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SEASON OF

1917-18

HITS BROADWAY'S
SEASON OF

1917-18

HITS

SWEET EMALINA MY GAL
Some performers compare it with that wonderful old time song, "Josephine, My Joe," others, Bayea and Norworth's f

success of some years ago, "Come Along My Mandy." Then again, you hear many say it's like "Me and My Gal." Anytinu
you get them, to compare a song with tremendous hits of past and present times, you know you've got something. As a
matter of fact, it is not an imitation—it's an original. It's the sweetest, catchiest melody scng in years'. By Creamer and
Lay ton.

Grace La Rue's feature in the big Broadway Success, "Hitchy-Koo." The march ballad of the hour. The song you will
in a short time. Words by Lew Brown. Music by Albert Von Tilrer.

IF YOU SAW ALL THAT I SAW IN ARKANSAS
A real novelty rag song that is bound to create lots of talk, and like the rest of the songs in this advertisement, it's differ-
ent. We have a wonderful rube patter for this number that will send it over for anyone. Don't overlook tl

plause creator. Words by Will J. Harris. Music by Milton Ager.

I he cry
of v

DOWN IN BORNEO ISLE

ry where, "Give me a fast song with a punch. Well, we've got it.

nd will fill that gap in your act. By Creamer and Layton.
This song will surely solve

r YOU NEVER CAN BE TOO SURE ABOUT THE GIRLS

You need salt and pepper to season your food; comedy is just as essential to put the finishing touch to your act. Y'o
"Where can I get a great corr.pdy song?" That's where we come in! One look at the above song and "nuf sed."
l.i-w Biown. Bobby Heath and Rubey Cowan.

...eds no introduction. It hai ;

l
; ke the Rock of Gibraltar. You can't go wrong -with

Of all the melody songs during the fast f.

is Dixie Son.g. By Lew Brown and Albert Von Tilzer!

145 W. 45th St..

New York City

BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION
WILL VON TILZER, President

145 N. Clark St.,

Chicago, III.
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MUSICIANS
WIN A 50%

RAISE
BOTH SIDES COMPROMISE

Theatre musicians of New York City

last week succeeded in winning what will

average up to fifty per cent, of the wage
increase they recently demanded from
theatre managers. In some cases it

amounts to more and in others less, but

the average runs close to fifty per cent,

of their demands.
This ending of the dispute between the

musicians and the managers was accom-
plished after numerous meetings bad been

held and the entire situation threshed over

many times. On several of these occa-

sions both sides were so determined to

have their own way that an amicable ar-

rangement seemed almost out of the ques-

tion. The conciliatory efforts, however, of

some of the cooler heads on both sides

averted a situation in which the word
"strike" had already begun to be used.

As agreed by both the managers and
musicians, the new scale is as follows

:

Dramatic Shows (8 Performances)

Present. $24. Asked, $28. Compro-
mise, $26.

Musical Shows (8 Performances)

Present $30. Asked, $35. Compromise,
$33.

Winter Garden (9 Performances. Includes

Sunday)

Present, $32. Asked, $36. Compromise,
$35.25.

Hippodrome (12 Performances)

Present, $30. Asked, $42. Compromise,
$39.75.

First Class Vaude Houses (14 Perf.)

Present, $33.50. Asked, $40. Compro-
mise, $35.
At this scale the working day will be

limited to six and a half hours, and over-

time is to be paid for longer periods. With
the old scale no demand for overtime was
made.

Vaude and Film Houses (14 Perf.)

Present scale of $28 remains, but work-
ing hours are reduced from seven and one-

half to six and one-half hours a day.

Rialto Type Theatres (14 Perf.)

Present, $38.50. Asked, $42. Obtained,

$42.

Burlesque (14 Performances)

Present, $33.50. Asked, $35. Ob-
tained, $35.

In theatres where there are no Sunday
shows, the present scale of $27 a week will

prevail.

Vaudeville Leaders (14 Shows)

Present, $60. Asked, $70. Compro-
mise, $65.

Musical contractors who supply orches-

tras will receive $45 instead of $42, as

they can play any instrument and are not

compelled to lead. Dramatic contractors
who are compelled to lead will receive

$48 instead of $45.
.'.' .' (Continued on page 4.)

FEINBERG SUES LANGDON
Abe I. Feinberg, the vaudeville agent,

has brought suit in the Municipal Court
against Harry Langdon, an actor, to ob-
tain $500 he alleges is due him for obtain-
ing an engagement for the latter's act.

Feinberg alleges that the obtained a route
over the Pantages Circuit for Langdon,
and says that $500 commission is due him
for this service.

O'Brien, Malvenaky and Driscoll, who
represent Langdon, state that their client

met Feinberg in the Putnam building
while he was on his way to see Walter
Keefe, the Pantages booking manager, and
that Feinberg accompanied him to the
office without his request. They state
that their client conducted his own nego-
tiations with Keefe and signed the con-
tract himself. They state their client

made no agreement with Feinberg at that
or any other time to represent him. The
case will come to trial in September.

ALBEE GIVES LIGHTS $1,000
The Lights, of Freeport, are $1,000

richer to-day, owing to the generosity of

E. F. Albee, of the United Booking
Offices, who forwarded them a check for

that amount on Saturday.
Recently, Mr. Albee was conversing with

several Lights, who invited him to drop in

and inspect their club house while motor-
ing, some time, on Long Island. He did

so, and was so impressed with the young
organization that his personal - check was
soon in the mails, addressed to E. M. Man-
waring, the secretary, accompanied by his

best wishes for the success of the club.

BILLY INMAN RETIRES
Billy Inman, of the vaudeville team of

Inman and Wakefield, has retired from
the stage, he announced last week, after a

theatrical career of twenty years. During
that time he put on productions at In-
man's, Coney Island, which was con-
ducted by his father and was then prin-
cipal comedian with several burlesque
shows for a number of years.
Inman has taken over several conces-

sions at Rockaway Beach, where he is

operating a new device known as the "Tal-
ley Ball Game."

CARRIED "CHATTERBOX" BY AUTO
Owing to the scarcity of baggage cars

the Harris Estate contracted with the
Globe Transfer Company to haul the
"Chatterbox" company from New York to
Stamford, Conn., last Friday, and from
Stamford to Long Branch. N. J., Satur-
day night. This is the longest haul made
by any theatrical firm known around New
York. The trip was made by motor trucks
without a mishap.

CHICAGO TO GET SWAN PLAY
Chicago, 111., July 31.—"Parlor. Bed-

rom and Bath," by A. C. W. Bell and
Mark' Swan, will be presented at the
Olympic Theatre here on August 1,6, in-

stead of opening in New York.

DOROTHY STONE BUILDS HOME
Dorothy Stone, last season with Gus

Hill's "Mutt and Jeff Co." in the role of
prima donna, has built a home at Steeple-
chase, Rockaway Beach, this year. In
the future Miss Stone will appear in
vaudeville and club work around New
York.

FALL SEASON FINDS 300

NEW ACTS FOR BOOKERS
Fresh Turns and Faces in Eastern Vaudeville Will Be Plentiful;

Exclusively Written Material Seems to Be the Vogue and
Many Original Acts Are by Modern Writers;

Many Old Teams Have Improved Material

Claire; Anna Chandler, Foley and O'Ncil,
Pilcer and Douglas, in a new dance offer-

ing; Harry Fox, in a new single; Beau-
mont and Arnold, Adair and Adelphi,
Freeman and Dunham, Grohs and King,
Weber and Redford, Mrs. Thos. Whiffen
and Co., in a new dramatic offering; Mc-
Cormack and Wallace, Milton and Delong
Sisters, Geo. Damerel, Rooney and Bent,
Three Alexander Kids, Grace Demar and
a number of new Ralph Dunbar produc-
tions.

Jack Henry
Boland, Lane and Boland, two girls and

a man in comedy singing and dancing
turn; Eddie Henry, formerly of Kahl,
Walton and Henry, with Annabelle Keefe

"in a comedy singing, talking, dancing and
travesty act; and Ralph Walton, of the
same turn with Lillian and Muriel March-
end in a singing and dancing act; Aerial
Mitchells and "Boys from the Trenches,"
dramatic sketch with five people.

Paul Durand
Alfred H. White & Co., Valnova Gyp-

sies, Albertina Rasch and Co., in a new
dancing spectacle; Alexander Bros, and
Evelyn, George and Mabel Le Fevre, and
the Aesthetic Dancers in a new offering.

William L. Lukens
Lyric Trio, "Beauty and Plumes," a

novel ostrich and horse act; John T. Kelly
and Sam J. Itynn, Rose Coghlau and Co., in
a dramatic sketch; and Corse Payton and
Edna May Spooner.

DOOLEY AND RUGEL QUIT
The team of Dooley and Rugel are no

longer with the Winter Garden show.

The demand for new acts and new faces
in the Eastern vaudeville field has un-
covered the fact that more than 300 new
vaudeville acts will be seen in the vicinity

of New York at the opening of the Fall
vaudeville season within the next few
weeks. A large number of performers
who have been using the same material in

sketches, comedy skits and novelty offer-

ings, as well as in single turns for the past
few seasons, have found that managers
were not so anxious to obtain their services

in their old vehicles during the last year.
As a result, they are busy arranging new
material, which they will offer for the
coming season.
To obtain new material, some of them

departed from the old tradition of either -

writing or assembling their own material
by going to new writers for their acts.

These writers managed to turn out a line

of material which will be new in theme
and novel in construction to vaudeville
audiences.

Several acts by new writers have already
been tried out during the last month and,
after the initial showing, the bookers were
so impressed that they immediately pro-
vided them with routes of from twenty to
forty-five weeks.
Then the next important requirement of

the vaudeville managers came up. That
was hew faces for the East. A number of

the local agents went to Chicago and the
middle west and there managed to get
hold of about one hundred acts that will

make their initial appearance in New
York and its environs during the next
month. These acts consist of singles,

nevelty singing and dancing turns, musical
girl acts, comedy skits, spectacular and
scenic turns and dramatic sketches as well
as a number of big girl acts.

A number of standard acts have de-
serted the vaudeville field for musical
comedy and cabarets, thereby leaving
room for new turns. These acts held a
rather prominent position in vaudeville,
a number of them being feature turns.
The places of acts of this type have not
been all filled.

Even though vaudeville conditions
were better during the past season tban
they have been in a number of years, the
revenues of the theatres might have been
much larger if acts had not been repeated
in a number of houses three or four times
during the season.
With the addition of the number of

new acts for the coming season there is

little likelihood of there being any repeti-
tion of this fault, especially in local
houses, except in cases where patrons de-
mand the return of an act which has
created an unusual impression.
The following is a list of new acts that

will be shown, and the agents and repre-
sentatives that will handle their business.

Harry Weber
Hooper and Barbury, Harry Langdon,

Harry Cooper in a new monologue, "The
Secret Service Man"; Kramer, Kent and

lewis & Gordon

Ethel Clifton and Co., in "Sydney Stay
at Home"; "The Island of Love," "Love
Thy Neighbor," "Ma Is Good to Me," and
Ralph Clark and Co, in "Helen's Secret."

Alf. T. Wilton

Noon and Sherlock Sisters, Ed. Gal-
lagher and John L. Kearney, Florence
Rockwell and Co.. "Storyland," and
"Daintyland," two novelty acts.

William B. Friedlander

"The Tick Tock Girl," a novelty act;
"The Naughty Princess," an operetta;
"The Peach Tree," "At the Devil's Ball,"
and "$100,000 Reward."

Harry J. Fitzgerald

Jim and Betty Morgan, Moore, Gardner
and Rose. Beatrice Taylor, Ernest Evans
and Co., Felix Adler, in a novelty single,
and Estelle Wentworth.

C. & G. Bostock

Chas. Morati and Co., Bostock's "Auto-
mat," Bostock' s "Costers," Bostock's
"Schocker" and five new girl acts to be
produced by the firm.

Max Hart
Lew Brice and The Barr Twins in a

novel dancing turn, and a new act which
is being arranged for the Four Mortons. -
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Thalhciwicr & SofransJd

Bobb and Robertson in a new comedy
act; Laughlin and West, singing and
dancing torn; Fields and Taylor, piano
and singing; Alice Morley and Jazz Band;
Keit and Harrison, singing and dancing;
Ward and Mayer, comedy talking act;

Leonard and Willard, comedy skit; Tay-
lor and Howard, comedy skit; Lulu Sut-
ton and Co., sketch, "Oh Nunkie!"; Ala-

son and Vidocq, comedy skit; Golden's
Russian Troupe, ten people, novelty Rus-
sian dancers, and Golden's World Danc-
ers, ten people, novelty dancing act.

Lou Edleman St George M. King

"His Widow's Fancies," musical farce,

nine people; "Top Many Wives," musical
comedy farce, nine people; Gene Barnes
and Tom McGuire, comedy skit entitled,

"Buttin' In"; Miller, Belmont and Miller,

singing and dancing; Billy Baker and Ed-
die Rogers in comedy singing and talking
act entitled, "The Baron and Count of No
Account," and the Forman Sisters, char-
acter singing act.

Lee P. Muckenfuss
Four Reenees, singing scenic novelty,

entitled, "A Trip Around the World";
a second company of "Top o' the World
Dancers," ten people; Rhoda and Cramp-
ton, new singing act; Harry and Kitty
Sutton, comedy scenic act, "The Perfum-
ery Model"; Hippodrome Four, a new
comedy singing act ; Ed Van Sloane and
Myra Dean in comedy sketch by Van
Sloane ; Hendricks and Padulo, in com-
edy skit, "Putting One Over," by Harry
H. Richards and Neville Fleeson.

Mandell & Rose
Ailos Troupe, formerly the Fantano

Troupe, four people, new acrobatic nov-
elty; Harry Brown and Harry Evans,
singing, talking and dancing; Mary Dona-
hue, singing novelty; Lambert and Bris-

coe, comedy singing, talking and dancing;
Arthur De Voy and Co., in comedy farce

by Emmett DeVoe; Mrs. Arthur Devoy
and Co., four people in Emily Ann Well-
man's sketch, "Slippery Jim Slicker"

;

Jess and Milton Feiber in comedy, piano
and singing act; Piquo, comedy acrobatic
turn; William Ctosb and Co., six people
in new act "Milady's Gowns"; Austin
Stuart and Billy Lewis in comedy talking

act; The Valdos, comedy illusion act;

Wheeler and Potter, comedy skit; Elliott

and Mora, comedy skit by Richards and
Fleeson; Three Alezs, acrobatic act;

Arthur Geary, new pianologue, and Peggy
Russell and assistant in comedy singing

act.
Herman Becker.

"Yucatan," a musical girl act with
twelve people, including Clem Bevine;
"Old Knobs," a musical farce comedy by
E. P. Rittenberg with eleven people.

Marty Brooks

"Olives," musical tabloid act with ten

people and a new musical military act

with twelve people.

Wesley & Duff ua

Patton and Marks, singing and dancing;
"Platinum Beauties," five people posing

act produced by R. Kowanda.

Billy Grady
"Evolution of a Quaker," novelty single

act; "Sunbonnets and Derbies," musical

girl act with eight people, and "The Last
Rehearsal," musical girl act with nine
people.

Sam Baerwitz

Powder and Capman, comedy act, and
Browning and Dean, a Western black face

turn.
Rapf and GoMer

"The Fisherman," with ten people,

novelty act; "Art," classical novelty with
ten people.

Frank Evans
Bonita and Lew Hearn in a new novelty

act, especially written.

Rose and Curtis

Wheeler and Dolan in a new act.

John C. Peebles

Homer Miles and company in a new
act.

SoL Unger
Novelty dancing act with nine people,

featuring Stafford & Ivy.

LEE CHILDREN
STOPPED BY
GERRYLAW

LOEW MANAGER ARRESTED

Charged with violating a section of the
Penal Law which makes it a misdemeanor
to use children in a theatrical entertain-
ment without the consent of the mayor of
the city, Charles Sewards, manager of
Loew's Seventh Avenue Theatre, and
Irene Lee, mother of Katherine and Jane
Lee, Fox juvenile stars, were arrested on
Thursday last at the instance of the New
York Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children.
Katherine and Jane, aged seven and

four respectively, are co-staro in the Fox
'film, "Two Little Imps," which was being
shown at the Seventh Avenue Theatre.
The two little girls were billed to ap-

pear in conjunction with the picture, and
are said to have entertained the audience
with a song and dance specialty. Acting
Superintendent Moor, of the New York
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children, states that this is in direct vio-

lation of the Gerry law.
The children had received no permit to

appear, and it is very doubtful, according
to Moor, whether a permit would have
been granted for this sort of an act, for
the society is unalterably opposed to chil-

dren of tender years singing or dancing
upon the professional stage.
The case came up Friday before Magis-

trate Simms, of the Twelfth District
Court, but was adjourned for one week,
owing to the absence of Harry Saks Hech-
heimer, attorney for Mrs. Lee. She and
Manager Sewards were both released on
bail.

The case presents a new point, inas-
much as it may be contended by the de-
fendants that the children were not a part
of the vaudeville bill but were merely ap-
pearing as a special feature in conjunc-
tion with their picture and are, therefore,

out of the jurisdiction of the Gerry law
The case will be resumed at 2 o'clock,

Friday afternooD, when the entire matter
will be beard.

Tom Jones
Grey and Byron, comedy skit and danc-

ing; Jack Reddy, single singing and talk-

ing; Exposition Jubilee Four; Brady and
Maboney, in new comedy sketch, and the

New York Comedy Four.

Chas. J. Fltzpatrick

Two White Steppers, novelty dancing
act ; Kennedy and Kramer, piano, banjo
and dancing; Beth Mayo, new singing

novelty; Cunningham and Marion, talking
acrobatic: The Hennings, comedy jug-
gling ; Charles Horn and company, four
people, comedy sketch, "Old Bill Rogers"

;

and the Vespo Duo, piano, accordion and
singing.
Other new acts that will appear are

:

Wilfred Clark and company, in a new
farce, "His Reel Trouble" ; Anderson,
Burt and company, in a new satire, "Good
Service"; Otto Koerner and company,
three people in comedy skit, "Pep" ; James
B. Carson and company, in novelty girl

act; Stan Stanley, assisted by three men
in a new act; Lucille Cavanagh, Tom
Dingle and Paul Frawley, in a new danc-
ing offering; Jane Kennedy's "Musical
Moments," with Alice Farrell and com-
pany; Ziegler Sisters, Vincent and Maxim,
Amaros and Jeanette and Sammy Lee.
New acts have been written for the fol-

lowing by Harry H. Richards : A. Colby
and Neville Fleeson ; Jimmy Rosen and
company, three people, comedy playlet

;

Reynolds and Menno, comedy skat, "Intro-
duce Me" ; Mina Schall, cycle of songs

;

Rita Gould, cycle of songs ; Fred Hagen
and company, comedy skit, "Molly's
Polygomy"; Herbert De Guerre, comedy
skit, "The Star Boarder" ; Marion Murray
and company, three people, comedy sketch,
"The Corset Buyer": Eleanor Cochran,
special songs, and special songs for Maud
Earl of Norton and Earl.

FRAZEE LOSES SUIT
Harry Frazee and the Frazee Realty Co.

must pay the Union Estates Co. the sum
of $21,946.44 on a judgment obtained by
the plaintiff in 1914 in the Supreme Court,
in an action brought to recover an addi-
tional 17 per cent, interest on a bonded
mortgage of 970,000 procured by the de-

fendants at the time the Longacre The-
atre was being erected.
At the time the mortgage was executed

it was stipulated that, 2 the amount was
not paid at a specified time that, in ad-
dition to the legal rate of 6 per cent, in-

terest, an additional amount of 17 per
cent, interest would stand against the
mortgage until it was paid. Frazee ap-
pealed the judgment at the time, and the
Appellate Division upheld him. The
plaintiff then appealed to the Court of
Appeals, which last week decided that it

was legal. The mortgage of $70,000 and
the legal rate of interest on it was paid
during the pendancy of the proceedings.
Eisman, Levy, Cohn & Lewine appeared
for the plaintiffs in the action.

DELF KEEPS HIS CONTRACT
Harry Delf has a ten-week contract for

himself and his pianist which obligates
bim to appear at a local cabaret twice on
Sunday as well as on all other evenings.
When the cabaret management told him
that the act would not be wanted last
Sunday and that he would only be paid
for the other six evenings' work, Delf
couldn't see it that way and declared that
be was determined to fultill his part of
the contract.

So, on Sunday night, to an audience
composed of the janitor, the night watch-
man and two scrub women, Delf and bis

pianist went through their entire routine,
in make-up, and gave two performances
of their act. Next Sunday evening he
promises to repeat the show and every
Sunday evening thereafter until the ten
weeks are up.

RITA GOULD
Rita Gould, whose picture appears on

this week's cover, is a talented songstress
who is now presenting to vaudeviUe a
high-class single, well routined and excel-
lently presented. Miss Gould, who has
been a favorite at the Winter Garden,
brings to vaudeville many new ideas and
original creations in the art of dressing,
and possesses a wardrobe that, in itself,

would warrant the act's success. But Miss
Gould possesses a radiant personality and
a rich, contralto voice as well, and does
not simply depend on her appearance to
put the act over. Coupled with an ex-
cellently chosen wardrobe, she possesses
real talent, and these two essential at-
tributes forecast long success for such a
capable singer in the realm of the two-
a-day.

ZIEGFELD PAYS JUDGMENT
Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., "cleaned off" all

judgments that have stood against him
for a number of years, last week, when
he paid $876.71, which was the amount
of a judgment obtained against him by
Josephs, the costumer, Sept. 22, Mil.
This judgment was for costumes supplied
to a show operated by Ziegfeld.

CABARET SINGER ASSAULTED
Eugene Egan, a chauffeur, has been ar-

rested on the complaint of Grace Halsted,
a cabaret singer, employed in a cabaret
at Classon Point She alleges that she
was assaulted while in an automobile
driven by Egan, and that Egan and three
other men participated in the attack.

"WHAT NEXT" IS SEEN
San Dikqo, CaL, July 30.—Oliver Mo-

rosco presented his latest play, "What
Next," for its initial performance at the
Strand Theatre yesterday. This is the
third of the Morosco plays to have its first

performance in this city.

LIGHTS CRUISE
STARTS IN

AUTOS
FIRST SHOW AT ROCKAWAY

Fab Rockaway, July 30.—The first an-
nual cruise of The Lights, the organiza-
tion of actors that put Freeport on the
map, got under way to-day, and Columbus,
when he discovered America, was not more
proud than Frank Tinney when these sons
of Thespis hove in sight of this town,
despite the fact that their trusty ship had
failed them and they had made the trip in
automobiles. It is expected that the boat
will be ready for them to-morrow at Long
Beach, and that the rest of the towns on
their schedule will be reached with its aid.
A rousing reception was given the

mariners here, the townsfolk and cottagers,
together with society people from sur-
rounding estates, crowding into the little
Star of the Sea auditorium and cheerfully
submitting to the sweltering heat in order
to get a glimpse of the funmakers. Even
Marcus Loew, who has taken a great in-
terest in the Lights, recently, motored
down from New York and joined with the
others in giving the venture a good send-
off. As near as could be estimated, al-
though no definite figures could be ob-
tained, the performance here took in about
$1,500.
The route of the cruise has been laid

out as follows, and will be played in this
order: To-morrow (Tuesday), Long Beach ;

Wednesday, Bayshore; Thursday, Patch-
ogue; Friday, Glen Cove; Saturday, Free-
port, and Sunday at the Astor Theatre,
New York. George M. Cohan and Nora
Bayes are scheduled to join the cruise at
Long Beach to-morrow.

PLAN INTERSTATE EXHIBITION
Tsenton, N. J., July 81.—The Inter-

State Fair Association is planning its five-
day annual exhibition, for September and
October, on the grounds along the New
York Division of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road lines in Hamilton Township, near this
city. Every building on the grounds is
being dressed in a new coat of paint, and
three new structures are in the course of
erection.

RE-DECORATE ROCHESTER HOUSE
Rochester, N. Y., July 30.—The Avon

Theatre, which recently suspended its Sum-
mer policy of motion pictures, is being ren-
ovated and redecorated prior to the Open-
ing of the vaudeville season on Septem-
ber 3.

MELROSE RETURNS TO VAUDE.
Charles (Mack) Melrose, formerly of

the Melrose Four, who has been in the
automobile business for seven years, haa
returned to the stage and will open on
the Poli time about Aug. 15.

MUSICIANS WIN RAISE
{Continued from page 8.)

The burlesque leaders who receive $60,
when playing a Sunday show, will get

$62, and the leaders of picture theatres
of the Rialto and Strand type are in-

creased from $60 to $68 a week.
At the meeting of the managers and a

committee of the musicians held in the
offices of the United Theatrical Managers'
Protective Association last Thursday,
most of the adjustments were made before
the general bodies. However, it became
necessary to have a special session be-
tween the committee and J. J. Moloney

.

who represented the first class theatres,
as well as one with Mark Lenscher, who
represented the Hippodrome, and Ralph
Long, appearing on behalf of the Winter-
garden.
At the session with Mr. Maloney, he

agreed that the size of the orchestra in

the theatres on his circuits would not be
diminished, despite the raise. The mu-
sicians feared, prior to the meeting, that
the Keith people, should they grant the
increase, would cut down the number of
men.
The new scale of wages, with the ex-

ception of vaudeville theatres, will go into
effect next Monday. The latter houses will

start under the increased scale on Sep-
tember 1.
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NICOLAI SETS OPENINGS

Opening dates for ten more houses on

the International Circuit have been set by
General Manager George H. Nicholai. On
Aug. 27 the Southern Theatre, at Colum-
bus, Ohio, a new house on the circuit, will

open with "The Katzenjammer Kids." The
openings on Sept. 3 will be the Park The-
atre, Indianapolis, Ind., with "The Katzen-
jammer Kids"; the Lexington Theatre,
New York, with "After Office Hours";
the Emory Theatre, Providence, a new
house, with Walter Lawrence in "Come
Back to Erin"; National Theatre, Chicago,

"A Daughter of the Sun"; Majestic The-
atre, Peoria, HL, a new acquisition, with
"Step Lively," and the American Theatre,

St. Louis, with "Safety First."

On Sept. 10, the openings will be Grand
Theatre, Worcester, Mass., with Walter
Lawrence in "Come Back to Erin"; Or-
pheum Theatre, Nashville, Tenn., with
"Safety First," and the Orpheum Theatre,
Philadelphia, with "Common Clay."

AMELIA BINGHAM SETTLES SUITS

Amelia Bingham satisfied two judgments
last week. One, for $18.41, was obtained

in the Municipal Court on March 26,

1917, by the New York Appraisal Co. It

was for appraising furniture in Miss
Bingham's home on Riverside Drive, for

an insurance policy. At the time it was
made. Miss Bingham contended that the

insurance company should pay it. But
they refused. Then, a friendly suit was
instituted and Miss Bingham was held

liable by the Court.
The second satisfaction was for a judg-

ment obtained in the Westchester County
Supreme Court April 6, 1911, by John
H. Youngs against Miss Bingham and her

late husband, Lloyd Bingham, for $103.61.

VIRGINIA NAMES FAIR DATES
Lynchbubo, Va., July 30.—The officials

of the Virginia Fair Circuit have com-
pleted the list of fair dates, embracing
both county and district fairs from August
21st to October 28th. Besides the fairs

in Bluefield and Oak Hill, to be held in

September, and the Interstate Fair at

Lynchburg, in October, other towns on the
list and the order in which the fairs will

be held are Marion, Radford, Staunton,
Galax, Winchester, Covington, Roanoke,
Danville, Richmond, Petersburg, South
Boston, Charlottesville, Woodstock and
Emporia. Officers of the circuit are J. L.

Vaughan, president; G. E. Carr, vice-pres-

ident, and C. B. Ralston, secretary.

OAKLAND STAGE PEOPLE CALLED
Oakland, Cal., July 28.—The theatres

of Oakland were swept right into the

midst of the national draft, and among
those who have been called from here to

the colors are L, B. Rosebrook, leader of

the Orpbenm orchestra ; George Allen,

treasurer of the Orpheum ; Ben Erway, ap-

pearing at the Bishop Playhouse; George
Hermance, scenic artist of the Hippo-
drome; Reece Gardiner and Jack Wise,
with the Columbia Musical Company, and
William West, stage manager at Pantages.

ACTOR CLEARED OF MURDER
San Antonio, Texas, July 29.—After

deliberating eleven hours, a jury here

acquitted Ollie Debrow, a vaudeville per-

former, who was being tried for the
murder of Charles Nash, a chauffeur.

Debrow pleaded self-defense, and, on ac-

count of the relations between Nash and
Debrow's wife, Debrow had secured a
divorce prior to the killing. This was
the second trial of the case. At the first

trial, a few months ago, the jury had
been unable to agree upon a verdict.

COHAN THEATRE OPENS 13TH
Klaw & Erlanger have decided to start

off their season on August 13th, at the

George M. Cohan Theatre, where they

will present "Here Comes the Bride," a

farce comedy by Max Marcin and Roy
Atwell. The cas£ will include Otto
Krnger, William Danforth, George Par-
sons, Franklyn Ardell, Albert Reed,
Maude Aburne, Magna Paxton, Frances
Larrimore, and others.

SCREEN CLUB'S
"FIRST REEL"
WORTH$3,500
STARTS CLUB HOUSE FUND

The "First Reel" of the Sreen Club
planned to emulate the Friars' Frolic and
the Lambs' Gambol took place Sunday
night in the Casino Theatre and the cof-

fers of the organization were enriched by
.$3,500 to be used toward the building of

a new $500,000 club house in the Long
Acre Square district.

Just as is the case sometimes with a
motion picture when the first reel does not
develop to the extent the producer wishes,

such was the case with the initial affair

of the Screen Club. Somehow or other,

somebody let a cog in the arrangement
machinery slip and, as a result, only about
one-third of the persons programmed to ap-
pear entertained the one thousand guests
who attended the performance. Some of

those scheduled to appear did not even
notify the committee that they would not
be on hand. Even Billy Quirk, president

of the club, who was scheduled to do a
bit, failed to appear, it is said, and sent
word that he had an important engage -

metn out of town.
However, even with that handicap, Ray-

mond Hitchcock, who was master of cere-

monies, managed to blend together a
fairly good show out of the talent that
did attend. No one could slip one over
on "Hitchy" for, at one time, he found
himself short of an act and, as a filler,

spied John Charles Thomas in the audi-

ence and made him come forward and do
his "bit" with songs.

Those who came to the front and ap-
pear despite the weather and other condi-

tions, were the Five Mazzettis, who opened
the show; Jean Sothern, in a kid skit;

Alice Brady, with a repertoire of songs
that pleased; Gus Edwards' "Springtime
Revue," from ReisenWeber's ; Stanley Ford,
with song offerings; Hal Crane & Co., in

a sketch entitled, "An Episode of the
War"; Francis X. Bushman and Beverly
Bayne, who did their bit by making them-
selves acquainted with the audience;
Harry Benham, assisted by Sydney Bracy
at the piano. Blanche Babette also sup-
plied a few melodious offerings, being fol-

lowed by Edna Whistler who sang a num-
ber of character songs and proved to be
one of the big favorites of the bill. Miss
Whistler's turn proved to be novel and
unique as all her numbers dealt with the
movie business and studio incidents.
John Davidson, Josephine Earle, Frank

Minor and Frank Holland also obliged
with song renditions. The Lee children
were unable to appear, as the Gerry So-
ciety agents objected. They were dele-

gated to sell programs, however.
Edward C. White staged the perform-

ance and had, as assistants, Frank Beres-
ford and Albert Roccardi.
The cover design of the program was

"The Movie Girl," which was copied from
a painting by Penhryn Stanislaw.

JUDGE UPHOLDS "COUNTRY STORE"
Cincinnati, O., July 28.—The country

store idea, in which persons attending mo-
tion picture shows or other performances
take chances on winning certain articles by
purchasing a "chance," has been upheld
in Cincinnati by Judge Yeatman, in a
case which grew out of a country store

scheme used by John J. Huebner in con-
nection with a motion picture entertain-

ment The judge held • that "the mere
presence of chance in determining the
ownership of a prize does not make it a
gambling transaction or a lottery."

WILL SUE BORDONI, HE SAYS
Edgar Beeckman, who was sued for

divorce by Irene Bordoni, of the "Hitchy-
Koo" show, in answering her complaint,

through Charles O. Mass, stated, last

week, that he will contest the suit and
bring a counter one for annulment of the

marriage.
In his answer, he denies the marriage

to Miss Bordoni was legal and binding.

He alleges he was induced to enter into

the marriage ceremony by fraudulent rep-

resentations, made to him by her. For
that reason, he contends, the marriage is

void and of no legal and binding force or

effect. He states he will institute an
action in the Supreme Court to annul
the marriage. In reference to the infi-

delity allegations, he alleges tbey were
committed with the consent of bis wife

and have been condoned and forgiven.

CORT OPENING PLAY CHANGED
The Metropolitan hatching of "Mother

Carey's Chickens" will not take place at

the Cort Theatre as previously announced,
but instead, Eugene Walter's play, "The
Knife," will open there on August 13.

"Mother Carey's Chickens" will not reach
the Cort until September 24.

KLINCK ESCAPES PRISON TERM
Judge Mclntyre, in the Court of General

Sessions, last week, suspended sentence on
J. Klinck, who had previously pleaded

guilty to an indictment charging him with
grand larceny. Howard Thurston, the

magician, by whom Klinck was employed,
and who had charged that he had misap-
propriated money exceeding $1,200, asked

the Court to suspend sentence. He in-

formed Judge Mclntyre that Klinck had
made an error which he was willing to

overlook. Assistant District Attorney
Fred Sullivan, who handled the case, was
informed that Klinck had promised to make
restitution and that Thurston would again
take him into his employ.

MARIE NORDSTROM OVERCOME
During her dancing scene in the Winter

Garden sbow last Thursday night, Marie
Nordstrom, when in the midst of her
song number, swooned and fell to the floor,

a vicitim of the intense heat. The lights

were quickly lowered and she was car-

ried to the wings and revived. She con-
tinued in her part after having an under-
study fill in for the harem scene. Johnny
Dooley is still absent from the show on
account of bis recent injury, and an
understudy for Yvette Rugel, Dooley's
partner, was filling Miss Rugel's place

Thursday night.

LOEW WINS COMMISSION SUIT
The Marcus Loew Booking Agency last

week won a judgment for $546.36 against
the Bay Ridge Theatre Co. In 1915 the
Loew Agency furnished vaudeville acts
to the Bay Ridge Theatre, which failed

to pay commissions due the Loew people.

Judge Marks in the West Fifty-fourth
Street Municipal Court, after hearing
testimony last week, granted a judgment.

CLARK NAMES SHOW
The title of Clark Ross' show on the

International Circuit this season will be
"Leave It to Me," a musical cocktail in

three acts. The principal members of the
company will be Harry Marks Stewart,
Larry Smith and Dorothy Keats Andrews.
The show will give its initial performance
at the Lyceum Theatre, Paterson, N. J.,

on Aug. 27.

MANY PLAYERS AT ONSET
Onset, Mass., July 30.—Among the the-

atrical folk who are summering here is

Maude Fulton, who is entertaining Jef-

ferson Hall and his wife, professionally

known as Gertrude Maitland. Jere Grady
and Little Billy are also enjoying their

vacations here.

COMPOSERS SUE
FIRST OF 100

FILM HOUSES
MUST PAY FEE, THEY STATE

BROADHURST, COMEDIAN, SIGNED
George Broadhurst, Hebrew comedian

with the Billy Hale Musical Comedy Co.
last season, will play a similar character
with the Bert Jackson, "Girls of To-day,"
musical comedy company next season.

Broadhurst, at present, is vacationing at
his home at Lake Shaftsbury, Vt.

MME. KALICH GETS SIX PLAYS
Madam Bertha Kalicb, it was announced

this week, has acquired the rights to pro-

duce on tbe English speaking stage six

of the Gordin plays, and will shortly ap-
pear in one of them. It baa never been
produced in English, and the adaptation
will be made by George Foster Piatt.

More than one hundred suits, asking an
injunction and damages, are being pre-
pared by Nathan Burkan, for service, as
soon as he returns from California, against
motion picture exhibitors throughout the
United States. One has already been in-

stituted, but the others are soon to follow.
All the actions grow out of the refusal

of the exhibitors, as represented by the
Exhibitors' League of America, to comply
at their recent convention in Chicago, with
the request of Mr. Burkan for tie pay-
ment of a per capita license fee of ten
cents a seat for each house where musical
compositions, controlled by members of
the American Society of Authors, Com-
posers and Publishers, are played.
The suit already filed was brought by

the Broadway Music Corp. against the
Fulton Auditorium Co., which operates
the Fulton Auditorium in Brooklyn. This
action was instituted in the United States
District Court in Brooklyn.
The complainant alleges that the de-

fendant had a pianist render a composi-
tion, entitled "Down Where the Suwanee
River Flows," without a license or its con-
sent, on June 22.

An injunction, restraining the perform-
ance of this work before trial, in addition
to damages of $3,000, and a penalty of
$10 for its rendition at each performance,
is asked.

INVESTIGATE THEATRE LAWYER
Leon Berezniak, the Chicago theatrical

attorney, has been in New York for the
past week, making an investigation of the
activities of another Chicago lawyer, who
makes a specialty of handling theatrical
legal matters.
The attorney in question has been ap-

pearing, according to Berezniak, in de-
fence of theatrical persons without ever
having been retained by them, and the
means by which be. has accomplished this
is tbe subject of the inquiry. Berezniak
hopes to obtain enough sworn evidence here
to warrant his taking the case to the
Grand Jury of Cook County when be re-
turns to Chicago.

MANAGER BACK ON JOB
Saginaw, Mich., July 29.—Charles Car-

lisle, manager of tbe Mecca Theatre, la

back on the job after a week in the hos-
pital. The management of this house has
taken over the Palace Theatre and will
conduct it as a high class picture house,
renaming it the Mecca-Palace. The old
Mecca is now called the Grand.

SMITHSON TO STAGE "RED CLOCK"
Edward B. Perkins' musical piece, which

is scheduled to open In September, will be
called "The Red Clock," and Frank Smith-
son, the veteran producer, has been placed
nnder contract to stage the production.
Smithson will act as general stage man-
ager for Perkins, and will select the first

group of girls for the chorus this week.

DRAFT SPOILS VACATION
George M. King, of the Frank Bohm

Agency, was compelled to postpone his
vacation, as he was ordered to appear be-
fore the Exemption Army Board in his
district today. King was the fifty-third
person on the list in bis district.

DANCER INJURES KNEE
Walter Manthery, of Manthery and

Baraban, a dancing act, wrenched his knee
last Saturday and tbe team -was compelled
to cancel bookings for the next two weeks
when, a physician states, he will be able
to resume work.

CELTIC PLAYERS TO PRODUCE
The Celtic Players, during the coming

season, will produce George Bernard
Shaw's "John Bull's Other Island," with
Louis Calvert and Helen Evily in the west.
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DENVER SHOWS
TO OPEN ON
TUESDAY

SALT LAKE TO PLAY SUNDAYS

When the new vaudeville season starts

in Denver late this month the Orpheum
Theatre there will open its bill on Tuesday
instead of Monday. The decision was
reached last week in an effort to cat down
the lay-off period of acts between Salt

Lake City and Denver, and to allow the
giving of a Sunday show in the former
City.

Up until last season there was a lay-off

period of one week, so that acts on the

Orpheom Circuit could make the jump
from Los Angeles to Salt Lake City.

Then, last season, it was figured out that

the lay-off could be cat down by letting

the acts get out of Los Angeles on Sunday,
after the performance, when by fast travel

they could reach Salt Lake late on Wednes-
day afternoon, where they were enabled to

open that evening and give seven perform-

ances on a split week ending Saturday
night.

After that engagement came another

jump to Denver, which had to be made
immediately after the performance, so that

the performers could get there in time to

open on Monday. In the meantime, the

Sunday performance in Salt Lake City
was lost.

Martin Beck, in looking over conditions

throughout the West and consulting with

his managers, decided that his patrons in

Salt Lake City should have Sunday shows
and, not wanting to go back to the old

week lay-off, figured out the present

scheme, whereby nine performances will be

given in that city, instead of seven, as last

season.
The shows that will open in Denver on

Tuesday will play the full week, closing

on the following Monday night, after which
they will make the trip to the next stand

on the Circuit, at Lincoln, Neb.
Through the new arrangement, the acts

will gain one day's work on the Circuit.

FOYS STICK TO VAUDEVILLE
The report that Eddie Poy and his

army of Foys intended to jump back to

musical comedy next season was a bit pre-

mature, according to an announcement
made by the Orpheum Circuit, which adds
the news that the Foys will open on an
Orpheum tour August 12. Their present

"Old Woman in the Shoe" skit will serve

them another season.

KEITH THEATRE PLANS FILED

According to the plans filed last week
for the new theatre to be built at Ford-

ham Road and Valentine Avenue, The
Bronx, by the B. F. Keith interests, the

new house will cost $350,000. The build-

ing will be three stories high, and will

have a seating capacity of 3,000.

HARRY PADDEN IS BACK
Harry Padden, of the Moss Booking

Offices," returned last Monday from a two
weeks' motor trip through the New Eng-.

land States. Padden spent a week of this

time in the Berkshires.

HOEY SISTERS SIGNED
The Three Hoey Sisters have signed with

Charles Dillingham for the new Fred
Stone show, being booked by Rose and
Curtis.

FRANK KEENEY RETURNS
Frank A. Keeney returned on Monday

from a three weeks' sojourn at Mt. dem-
ons, Mich. Mr. Keeney made the trip

both ways by automobile.

BRAY TELLS ORPHEUM PLANS
New Orleans, July 24.—Col. Charles E.

Bray, of the Orpheum Circuit, who re-
turned to New Orleans last week, accom-
panied by his wife, gives out the news
that the recent purchase of the old Green-
wald Theatre, lately known as Triangle
Theatre, had been made for the Martin
Beck interests and would be operated
during the coming season as a popular
price vaudeville and moving picture house.
Extensive improvements are to be made
prior to the opening in September. Ground
has been broken in University Place for
the new Orpheum Theatre, which is to be
ready for the 1918-19 season, while the
present Orpheum in St. Charles Street, is

to open early in September, and it is re-

ported that Manager Arthur B. White will

return to handle the managerial reins.

ACT MUST SHOW CAUSE
An order to show cause why they should

not be enjoined from doing their act has
been served on the vaudeville team of
Kenny and Lusby. This is the latest step
in an action brought by Jane Kennedy,
who alleges that the team is doing an
act copyrighted by Maxwell Miller Ken-
nedy, her son, and of which she is sole

producer. The act of Kenny and Lusby
is said to conflict with "Danse Fantasies,"
playing this week at the New Brighton.
Secretary Henry Chesterfield, of the Na-
tional vaudeville Artists, Inc., has also
taken the case under advisement.

FOGARTY'S MOTHER DIES
Mrs. Helen Fogarty, mother of Frank

Fogarty, the minstrel, died at her home in
Brooklyn last week, at the age of eighty-
six years. Funeral services wert held Mon-
day of this week and burial was made at

the Holy Cross Cemetery. Besides the
son she is survived by a daughter.

SEAMON OUT OF VAUDEVILLE
Billy Seamon, the talkative funster, who,

in the Middle West, is known in vaude-
ville as "The Senator," has decided to
give himself and the varieties a rest, and
has migrated to Broadway, where he is

taking life easy and dabbling now and then
in advertising work.

BERESFORD GETS BELL SKETCH
The comedy sketch, "Mind Your Own

Business," which served Digby Bell as a
vaudeville vehicle nearly up to the time of
his death, recently, is being rehearsed, with
Harry Beresford in the principal role, and
will shortly begin a tour of the two-a-day
houses.

LIGHTS SET "HALLOWEEN" DATE
Fkeefobt, L. I.. July 30.—Now that

Christmas and New Years are passed, the
next holiday on the Lights' calendar is

Hallowe'en, which will be celebrated on
Wednesday evening next, with Hallowe'en
games and a barn dance.

MANAGER'S DAUGHTER IS BRIDE
Rose Brown, daughter of John J. Brown,

of the Greenpoint Theatre, is the bride of
Joseph Egan. The marriage was solem-
nized yesterday at St. Anthony's Church,
Brooklyn.

"SPRINGTIME" PLAYER HAS ACT
John Darby, late of "Miss Springtime,"

is doing a . vaudeville act at Proctors
Twenty-third Street Theatre, with Tina
Bidecoff, late of "Very Good Eddie."

AL DARLING IN ADIRONDACK^
Al Darling, manager of Keith's Colonial,

has forgotten all about vaudeville for the
time being, while enjoying a vacation in
the Adirondacks.

ABE ZIMSER IS YEOMAN
Abe Zimser, who, in times of peace, as-

sists Max Hayes, the vaudeville agent, is

now a yeoman in the Naval Reserves.

MAY NOMINATE
TWO TICKETS
AT N^V. A.

ELECTION TO BE HELD THIS MONTH

As the time for the election of officers

of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.,

draws nearer, it appears to be very prob-
able that two tickets will be placed in
nomination for the members to vote upon.
Political gossip is beginning to be heard
in and around the club quarters and along
Broadway, and a number of names are
being mentioned as possible candidates for
the different offices.

In view of the successful strides that the
N. V. A. has made, by which it is now
recognized as the one representative club
for vaudeville artists, there is considerable
honor attached to being an officer, and
several vaudevillians are very desirous of
coveting one of the high offices. Any con-
test that may arise will not be waged be-
cause of factional strife within the club,
but because of an honest desire of certain
members to see their friends honored by
being elected to an office.

A nnmber of friends are already talking
about placing the name of Sam Morton, of
the Four Mortons, in nomination for the
presidency, believing that his prestige and
reputation make him an admirable candi-
date for this office. The name of Eddie
Foy is also beginning to be whispered
about, and it Ls possible that these two
well known vaudevillians may head rival

tickets. Henry Chesterfield, who has been
secretary of the N. V. A. since its incep-
tion, will undoubtedly be unanimously re-

nominated and re-elected to that office, for
his efforts in behalf of the club are ap-
preciated.
A meeting of the Board of Directors will

be called sometime next week, at which
time a nominating committee will be ap-
pointed and a definite date for the election
decided upon. The event will probably fall

in the latter part of this month, for, at
that time, a great number of vaudeville
performers are in the city.

A rumor has been circulated to the
effect that Willard Mack, president of the
N. V. A., had resigned, but this was em-
phatically denied by Secretary Chester-
field last week, who stated that Mack
would continue to be president of the or-

ganization until the new officers had been
elected and sworn in. He added that
Mack had talked of resigning on account
of not being able to do justice to the posi-
tion because of his many other duties, but
that he had not done so.

IT SOUNDS RATHER FISHY
Cabmel, N. Y., July 29.—George F.

Morley, assistant treasurer of the Palace
Theatre, New York, surpassed all records
here by catching the biggest trout of the
season. The fish was a seven pounder,
which topped the previous record of Com-
missioner John Smith by two pounds.

O'GORMAN JOINS U. S. BAND
Chicago, July 30.—H. J. O'Gorman,

the vaudeville actor, has enlisted in the
First United States Cavalry Mounted
Band. His daughters, Kathryn, Billie and
Margaret, are now doing an act by them-
selves at the Temple Theatre here.

HERSCHOFF ACT CHANGES NAME
The Herschoff Gypsy act, slightly re-

vised, will go but next season under the
billing of the Valnova Gypsies, under the
direction of Paul Durand.

BONTTA & HEARN HAVE NEW ACT
Atlantic Crnr, N. J., August L—Bonita

and Lew Hearn open in a new act here
next Monday.

BRICE & BARR ACT BOOKED
Lew Brice and the Barr Twins have been

given a route over the Orpheum Circuit

in their new offering. They will open at

the Majestic Theatre, Chicago, Monday,
and then, after a lay-off of one week, will

journey to San Francisco, where they will

commence their regular tour over the cir-

cuit on August 19, at the Orpheum The-
atre.

TO HONOR ACTOR SOLDIERS
A movement is on foot by the Freeport

Lights, to hold a celebration shortly, with
a parade and all the other features, • in

honor of the actors who have either en-

listed or been drafted to defend the Stars
and Stripes. If the plans can be com-
pleted, the date will be set within the near
future.

BELLE WILTON CANCELS WEEK
Belle Wilton, vaudeville singer, and

widow of Charles Wray, former business
manager of the Sullivan-Considine Circuit,

was compelled to cancel her vaudeville en-

gagements last week and return to New
York to settle up her late husband's estate.

MAX FABISH HERE
Max Fabish, manager of the Orpheum

Theatre, Denver, who has been in New
York conferring with Martin Beck, left

Saturday for his home. He will make
several alterations in the house prior to its

opening late this month.

OPENS ORPHEUM ON SUNDAY
Bert Melrose will make an eighteen-

week tour of the Orpheum Circuit, begin-
ning Sunday, when he opens an engage-
ment at the Orpheum Theatre, San Fran-
cisco.

JOE LEO'S VACATION OVER
Joe Leo, of the Fox Vaudeville offices,

returned last week from a two weeks'
vacation spent at Lake George. He was
accompanied on the trip by his wife and
family.

lida McMillan has act
A dramatic playlet, entitled, "Something

to Talk About," by George Kelly, will star
Lida McMillan, who is also its producer.
Others in the cast will be Sonia Jasper,

Bert Snow and Mayme Scanlon.

WILLIAMSON JOINS HOWARD
Frank "Bud" Williamson has left Phil

Ott & Co. to join Charlie Howard in his
vaudeville act. The turn will open on the
Orpheum Circuit, Aug. 26, in Omaha.

SAGINAW HOUSE READY TO OPEN
Saginaw, Mich., July 29.—The Jeffers-

Strand Vaudeville season will open on Sun-
day, August 26, offering five acts, three
shows daily and two bills each week.

YORSKA HAS PLAYLET
Mme. Yorska has recovered from her re-

cent illness and will shortly place in
rehearsal a one-act playlet, "The Lace
Parasol."

HARRY GIRARD IS BOOKED
Harry Girard and company will make a

tour of the Orpheum Circuit, opening
August 19, at the Orpheum Theatre, San
Francisco.

HUFFORD AND CHAIN BOOKED
Hufford and Chain have been given a

route over the Orpheum Circuit, opening
at the Orpheum Theatre, San Francisco, on
Sunday.

LOUIS WESLEY RECUPERATING
Louis Wesley, of the Wesley-Duffus

vaudeville offices, is at the Hotel Dunlop,
Atlantic City, recuperating from a recent
illness.
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PALACE
Although the bill this week lacks its

usual quota of comedy, the show, neverthe-
less, was thoroughly entertaining all the
way.
The bill proper opened with "Dream

Fantasies" a conglomeration of wardrobe
and dancing that is more fully reviewed
under New Acts.

The Primrose Four, with one new face
in the quartette held down the second spot,

singing a revue of old song successes of
the ballad style. The men were poorly
clad for a Palace engagement. The
harmony in the act was beautiful and the
turn did nicely until the very finish when
it let down the quality.

Charles Withers and his very capable
company of performers returned after a
seven weeks absence with their rural tra-

vesty melodrama. The act ran smoothly,
and Withers proved himself a comedian of

merit in the principal part as an "opry"
house manager. Arthur James proved of

valuable assistance in several roles.

Al and Fannie Stedman offered their

well known nut piano specialty entitled

"Pianocapers" in which they worked hard
for a good finish. The tintype gag has
been overdone in vaudeville, recently, but,

to the knowledge of this writer, it origi-

nated with this act and they should be
entitled to the credit for it. The "Petrova"
bit was well done by Miss Stedman and the
final bowing stunt of Al Stedman brought
a good laugh.
Leona Lamar closed the first part with

her mysterious work of mind reading.

Miss Lamar's offering was introduced by
W. A, Shannon and was the main topic of
conversation during the intermission period.

Miss Lamar probably has no peer in her
line of work and, in her mind reading of-

fering answers all questions put to her
with marvelous rapidity and accuracy.
Although many mind reading acts have
come and gone at the Palace Miss Lamar
more than holds her own. Her act is a
complete puzzle.
Herman Wasserman opened the second

half with a piano specialty, in which he
demonstrated that he is an excellent

pianist. But the act lacks showmanship.
This turn is reviewed under New Acts.

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent are still

doing their news stand act, which has
shown but slight revision in the last several

years. The act slows up perceptibly to-

ward the finish, and the only thing which
helped to pull it over was Rooney's eccen-

tric and diverting dancing. The peculiar

part of this is that there are usually
several dancing acts of this kind at the
Palace weekly. But this week only the

Rooney brand was on view. The ven-

triloquial bit was done by Al and Fannie
Stedman earlier on in the bill, and the
finishing stunts, with sylph-like Kenny, the

property man of the Palace Theatre, did

not help matters much. The broom dance,

and the gazatsky bit were well done and
Miss Bent appeared to excellent advantage
in a Spanish number.

Elsie Jan is, playing her second week,

was the first act on the bill to offer a war
song. She impersonated Laurette Taylor,
Eddie Foy, Sam Bernard, Sarah Bern-
hardt, Emma Carus, George M. Cohen and
Harry Lauder, singing different war tunes.

She then offered the Will Rogers' routine
of talk and rope tricks and the Fred Stone
dance.' As a special bit she impersonated
Frances White and the latter should feel

highly complimented that a star like Elsie

Janis impersonates her in her specialty.

Miss Janis closed her act with her well

known specialty dance.

The Kanazawa Brothers closed the show
with their clever rialey stunts and were
fairly successful in holding the house. Al-
though the weather was torrid both in and
out doors it must be said to the credit of

this act that the usual rising of the crowd
did not take place until the very finish of

their act. The new bits of comedy injected

into the turn made it practically new and
at the finish the boys- could have taken
several bows bad they so desired. S. L. H.

SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued on Pace* > and 21)

RIVERSIDE
Rice, Elmer and Tom, in a well put to-

gether trampoline and bar act, opened the

bill and were followed by the Hearst-
Pathe News Pictorial, which, with its

timely war views, was particularly' in-

teresting. Tod Lorraine and Frances
Pritchard, in their clever musical comedy
bits, found the number three position an
easy one and put over all their numbers
with fine effect. The depressing hea'„ of

Monday night had little effect upon these
artists, who put as much snap and vim
into their work as though it were mid-
winter.
Frank Burt, Ed. Johnson and company,

were amusing in their roles of musicians,
while the company, a young lady, played
the straight acceptably.

Golet, Harris and Morey, an old-time

rathskeller trio, entertained with a number
of songs which have seen service in all

the local houses for many months. But,
their pleasing manner of rendering them,
won applause. The boys work well to-

gether and, while, individually, their voices

do not amount to much, they have learned

to use them with good effect in their con-

certed numbers.

The Dolly Sisters, with the exception of
some new and gorgeous gowns, and a
couple of new songs, are doing the same
act they presented last week at this house.
Their first number is a Swedish song and
dance, and the girls, in the costumes of
Sweden, looked very attractive. The song
itself, however, does not amount to much.
This was followed by "San Domingo," an-
other new song and dance, which served to

introduce the sisters in some exceptionally
beautiful costumes. The dance which fol-

lowed, done to the accompaniment of
castenets, was one of the best portions of
the act. The next number, a dance called

the "Bridal waltz," elegantly costumed,
and with one of the girls dressed in a
beautiful bridal gown, while the other was
attired as her bridesmaid, was enthusi-
astically received. The last dance number
was called the "Jass-a-Ma-Ta," and was
given to tike accompaniment of the colored
Jass band, which played even worse than
last week, if such a performance were pos-

sible.

Nella and Sara Kouns opened intermis-
sion with their short song recital and
scored one of the real hits of the bill. The
young ladies, devoid of all stage tricks and
with none of the usual striving for vocal
effects, render their entire programme in

an artistic manner. Their voices are of
fine quality, even, and blend beautifully.

Miss Sara, whose voice is of that luscious
quality so rarely heard in a soprano, does
not sing as well as her sister. Like so
many other singers to whom nature has
been lavish with her gifts, she is often
careless. She lacks the precision of at-

tack that is so noticeable in her sister's

vocal method and her voice is not as well
placed. These faults, however, are minor
ones, easily remedied, and the act, in its

entirety, is far and away the best singing
turn heard in vaudeville in many a day.

Laurie and Bronson, next to closing,

found the spot a hard one. They are a
clever pair, and mnch of their act is

amusing, but several of their comedy bits

have been heard in other acts, which have
played this theatre. The "ocean" gag in

particular was used in James B. Carson's
"Models Abroad."

Robert Everest's Novelty Circus, a
clever monkey act, closed the bill. The
stage setting is that of a theatre. A
monkey orchestra furnishes the music and
all the performers are of the monkey tribe.

They go through a number of clever tricks,

closing with some effective trapeze work.
W. V.

ROYAL
It is doubtful whether some of the acts

on the bill Monday night knew there was
an audience in the house. Let it be said
to the credit of all that they worked
hard and, despite the humid atmosphere
and a house seemingly impossible to
please, went through their routines with
the same "pep" and good-naturedness that
would have marked their efforts in ap-
pearing before a winter holiday crowd.
Early on the bill, William Gibson and
Sylvia Clark took away whatever hon-
ors there were in the show, with Willie
Weston a close second.

After a Hearst-Pathe News Pictorial
and a screening of some of Charles Leon-
ard Fletcher's Jazz Jokelets, the bill was
opened by the Lameds, a trio^ of cyclists.

The hard work falls upon the girl. The
two men do the clowning. The act, at
best, can never rise above the standard
of bicycle acts, being content to jog along
at about the same pace as the average
act of its kind. The comedy is rather
Charles Ahearnish.

Charles and Adelaide Wilkens are re-

viewed under New Acts.
The Five St. Clair Girls, in a high-class

musical offering, will be reviewed under
New Acts.

William "Gibson and Sylvia Clark cleaned
up with as much of a clean up as was
possible on Monday night. When the
cards were put up for the next act, some
of the audience still were applauding.
Even Gibson must realize the success of

the act is due to his clever little partner,
who is improving every day. Her cheery
way is infectious, and she is one of the
few comediennes, bordering on the "nut"
variety, who does not overdo her funny
work.
Gibson is a good feeder, but seems to

find it rather difficult to get accustomed
to working with his new partner. But,
when he begins to feel more at home in
his new role, it is the opinion of this
reviewer that the team will make a bet-
ter working combination than did the old
team of Gerard and Clark.
Conroy and Le Maire got a number of

laughs out of their skit, "For Sale—

A

Ford." We understand that Conroy was
suffering considerably from the humidity
and was far from well Monday night, and,
such being the case, his work is to be
especially commended, for he worked hard
all the time and did as well as ever with
the material he has to work upon.
The audience at the Royal did not seem

particularly anxious to hear a discussion
of suicide, and Paul McCarty and Elsie
Fay, in "Suicide Garden," found the road
a bard and rocky one. They realized their
shortcoming, for, instead of exiting after
their "That's All" number (as they
usually do) they stayed on the stage and
went right into their encore number, not
daring to exit, for it might have been im-
possible to get back. It is about time
that this clever duo searched for brighter
material. What they have is original
enough, but the subject of suicide is too
morbid to attempt to turn into comedy.

Willie Weston, with a quintette of
songs, and much of his well-known mono-
logue, scored satisfactorily. Considerable
Yiddish was sandwiched into his work,
but it seemed to tickle the Bronxites.
The Breen Family have a novelty act,

ranging all the way from dancing to jug-
gling. All of them are good dancers

—

that is-, they do some effective work. But
their dancing lacks grace. If they could
overcome this fault, they would be among
the topnotchers in their line. Their jug-
gling and other novelty work was well
done.
The show closed with a Keystone com-

edy H. G.

NEW BRIGHTON
- Despite the intense heat on Monday
afternoon, the reception tendered the acts
on the bill at the New Brighton was rather
gratifying. The bill would have been
more snappy if the order of acta had been
slightly changed, for, as matters stood,
three acts which might be termed of the
"high-brow" variety were on in the first

half, which consisted of five acts, in all.

Cecil Cunningham and Bernard Granville
ran neck and neck for headline honors.
Although the Dance Fantasies, with b.

Stewart Gerhart and Florence McNally,
opened the show, the act is sufficiently
original and distinctive to enjoy a better
spot, and could easily be booked as a
feature dancing act. The turn, which was
conceived by Maxwell M. Kennedy, Is well
thought out and excellently put on. All
of the dances are done well, and the Tennis
Racket number brings the act to a classy
finish. The dress worn by the girl, as
the milliner's maid, was very becoming,
and is deserving of special mention.
Hans Hanke, billed as the eminent con-

cert pianist, rendered the "Rustling of
Spring," a left band arrangement of the
sextette from "Lucia," Liszt's Second
Hungarian Rhapsody, and an original ar-
rangement of Sousa's "Stars and Stripes,"
played in the order named. The repertoire
is too much along the hackneyed line of
piano acts, and Hanke, if be wishes to
make his act stand out, should get away
from the regular routine.

It took the audience several minutes to
become acquainted with Tom Smith and
Ralph Austin, and their motor boat busi-
ness caused hardly a ripple of laughter.
The song and dance with the dummies is a
splendid bit of business, and was appre-
ciated, as was also the hokum stuff with
which the act closed.

Medlin, Watts and Townes are better
with their harmonizing than with their
dialogue, for, if it were not for the fat
member of the trio, the dialogue would go
over cold. He manages to inject a little

comedy into things once in a while, but
it is this reviewer's impression that he
could be even funnier if he would let him-
self out more tban he does. There is en-
tirely too much talk along hackneyed
lines, such as saving wives from their
husbands, wifey's bard cooked biscuits,
and similar subjects which monologists
have been using since time immemorial.
Every once in a while, when the act is
skidding on thin ice, a song is interpolated
into the proceedings, saving the trio from
going cold.

The first half of the bill was closed by
"The Futuristic Revue," further re-
viewed under "New Acts."

Cecil! Cunningham, considerably thinner
than when seen here last winter, opened
intermission with a cycle of four songs,
written exclusively for her by Jean Havez.
The comic opera number went over strong,
as did the number which tells, in ragtime,
of the history of the United States. A
new number closes the act. in which Miss
Cunningham has considerable fun with the
orchestra in a rather original way. The
number brought Miss Cunningham out for
a series of bows.

"The Night* Boat." a comedy playlet by
John Hyzner, got a good quota of laughs in
a choice spot, but is little more than a
fair vehicle at best. The end is entirely
too risque for clean vaudeville. Nina Nes-
blt, the only woman in the cast, plays her
role excellently, and Frank Herbert also
deserves a word of praise.

Bernard Granville has a way of taking
an audience into his confidence so that
they feel as if he is one of them, and bis
songs, recitations and dances all pleased
immensely. His rendition of "If," by
Kipling, and "The Fool," by Robert W.
Service, was the work of an artist.

Janet and Warren Leland closed the
show with their act, "Paiat-O-Graphy."
The pair are very skillful with the brush
and paint a number of sketches excel-
lently. H. G.
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AMERICAN
The White Steppers, man and woman,

in first position opened with a clog. Then
the woman clogged it alone and her part-

ner, changed to a Chinese costume, gave a
suitable dance. The woman next ap-

peared in Turkish costume and clogged,

and her partner, as a drum major, did
baton spinning and juggling. Then fol-

lowed another clog by the woman, dressed

as a Scotch lassie. Her partner, in kilts,

joined her for a finish with a double clog.

They are good dancers, but the woman is

better than her partner. She is an excep-
tionally clever clog dancer. They worked
on a dancing mat, and scored heavily.

Vera de Bassini followed and opened
with a high-class vocal selection. Her
second number was a ballad. Then, for

a finish, she gave an imitation of a violin

with her lips. Hiss Bassini possesses a
well cultured voice of good quality and
compass. She phrases well, and the color-

atura work in her first number was well

done. Her imitation of the violin was
fair. She was well liked and received

hearty applause for her work.

Delmore, Angel and company, two men
and a girl, presented a sketch called "A
Regular Soldier." The skit deals with
events of today and shows a veteran of

the War of '61, his granddaughter and
her soldier boy lover. When the young
man is called to the colors and leaves,

after bidding his sweetheart good-bye, the
veteran puts on his old knapsack, shoul-

ders the old musket and marches off. It

is a hurrah finish and gets a big hand.
There is much talk in the sketch which
could be improved as it is not good com-
edy.

The Archie Nicholson Trio, three men,
presented a musical act sprinkled with
comedy. They play two trombones and
a cornet as an opener. The comedian then
plays a saxaphone solo, and this is fol-

lowed with a saxaphone trio. With the

saxaphones they give imitations, first of

a, German band and then of an Irish band
playing for a St. Patrick's Day parade.

Then follows a cornet solo and, for a
finish, they give a cornet trio, playing the
march from Thanhauser. The audience
showed its approval of their work with
applause that made the house fairly ring.

"The Greater Duty," another sketch

dealing with the present war, required the
services of two men and two women. It
tells of a young man, in love with his

father's stenographer, who, failing to gain
consent to marry her, does bo without it.

A year later, when the war is declared

and the young man is called, his parents
learn of the marriage because of his dis-

inclination to respond to the call of duty.
The main idea of the skit is good, but it

is poorly worked out. First, the father

is made to appear much of a cad, and his

son is drawn as a coward.

Gray and Grandville, woman singer and
man and the piano, opened after the in-

termission. The woman sang four songs,

made three changes of costume, danced a
clog and, for an encore, played the piano
while she clogged. She has a good selec-

tion of songs and renders them well, is a
good dancer and fully deserved the suc-

cess she scored. Her assistant, besides

accompanying her on the piano, rendered
an instrumental number which proved
him to be a clever pianist.

"Milady's 'Gowns," which is called a
"somewhat different fashion review,"
shows a man dressmaker who drapes two
women models with pieces of material,
fashioning the latest styles in gowns by
using only a few pins in each. The act
was well liked.

Powder and Capman, two men, did a
singing, talking and dancing act and
proved themselves to be clever entertain-

ers.

The Fobdn Bros., acrobatic comiques. in
closing position, did a routine of feats
usually found in this style of act, and
pleased. E. W.

FIFTH AVENUE
One of the best bills of the year was

the offering of Manager Quaid the first

three days of the week, the program be-

ing given over to comedy and singing with
one exception, the opening number. But
in spite of the good bill, the hot weather
cut into the attendance and there was
only a small gathering at the first per-

formance on Monday.
McClure and Dolly, man and woman,

opened the bill with a classy equilibristic

offering. They do numerous feats found
in the routine of similar acts, the man
doing the most of them. The woman does
a good one when she balances herself on
the back legs of a chair which rests on
the edge of the seat of another chair

placed on a high platform. The man then
places the chairs on the stage and repeats

the feat with the woman sitting on his

shoulders. After three attempts to jump
on one hand, step by step, down a flight

of ten steps, the man abandoned it. It is

a feature stunt and not easily accom-
plished in such hot weather because of
the hand perspiring. They finished with
club slinging.

That Texas Four, who call themselves
syncopated harmony comiques, live up to
their title. They sang five songs, with one
for an encore. They nave voices that har-
monize well and they work a little differ-

ent from the average male quartette.
There were several solo number of which
that rendered by the bass was best liked.

The boys are performers and put their

songs over with a bang. The recognition

accorded their work was well deserved.
Richards and Kyle, man and woman,, in

their skit "Club Night," were well liked.

They open with a bright and breezy line

of talk and go into songs and more talk.

They work with a snap and go from the
very start and pnt their material over to
the best advantage. They work in one
with a special drop representing the en-
trance to a men's club.

Rita Gould, "the girl with the person-
ality,'' sang five songs, made three changes
of coBtume and scored one great big hit.

Miss Gould is blessed with personality and
talent, the two chief requisites for success

on the stage, and these, coupled with the
pleasing appearance she makes behind the
footlights are sure to win her admirers
by the legion. She has a style all her own
and acts as well as sings a song, giving

it an expression of which few singers are
capable. She works in two and has the
assistance of a very capable pianist.

Burns and Frabito, the Italian minstrels,

were liked so well that they were called

upon to respond to an encore (see New
Acts).
Toney and Norman, man and woman,

presented a skit called "Nonsense" which
is well named. They opened with a line

of bright patter, and have their audience
with them from the start. They sing a
couple of numbers and the man dances.
Their singing a la bare lip style caught
the Monday matinee house and had them
roaring. This team takes rank among the
very best comedy duos before the public.

They are strong on personality and put
their material over in whirlwind style.

The man is a capital eccentric, loose
jointed dancer. They scored a pronounced
hit.

HBI, Cherry and Hill, three men, pre-
sented "Grotesque Oddities" and met with
deserved success (see New Acts).
The feature picture is "Cactus Nell,"

and the other films are "Poor Peter Pious"
and the Pathe-Hearst daily news service.

E. W.

KATHERINE SELSOR RETIRES
Chicago, July 26.—Katherine Selsor,

monologist. who was married recently, has
retired from the profession.

"LEAVE IT TO JANE" OPENS
Atlantic Crrr, N. J., July 30.—"Leave

It to Jane," a musical comedy founded on
George Ade's "The College Widow," was
produced here to-night. Guy Bolton and
P. G. Wodehouse wrote the book and
lyrics and Jerome Kern the music. In
the company are Georgia O'Ramey, Edith
Haller, Anna Orr, Rae Dawn and Oscar
Shaw. It is booked to open at the Long-
acre, New York, early next month.

NEW POTASH PLAY OPENS AUG. IS
"Business Before Pleasure," the new

Potash and Perlmutter comedy, will receive

its initial production August 15 at the
Eltinge Theatre, New York. The com-
pany engaged by A. H. Woods includes

:

Barney Bernard, Alexander Carr, Mnthilde
Cottrelly, George LeGuere, Clara Joel, Lot-
tie Kendall, Edwin Mordant, Frank All-

worth and Stanley Jessup.

"MOONDOWN" GETS A ROUTE
The one-act play, "Moondown," from the

repertoire of the Washington Square Play-
ers, has been given a route in vaudeville

and is scheduled to open shortly. Regina
Connelli and Ruby Craven, the latter of

whom had a role in the original produc-
tion, will appear in it

NAN HALPERIN TRIES NEW ACT
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 29.—Nan

Halperin met with big success when she
broke in a new act this week at the
Standard Theatre, Ramona Park. The
routine consists of a new cycle of songs,

all of which have been written by William
B. Friedlander.

YOUNG ROSENTHAL TO ACT
Jack Rosenthal, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.

J. Rosenthal (Kathryn Osterman), has
been engaged to play the Club Waiter with
the Chicago company of "Oh Boy!" He
will be known on the stage as Jack Oster-
man.

NORTON AND LEE TO SPLIT
When Norton and Lee leave the Shel-

bourne, at Brighton, on Aug. 5, Sammy
Lee will return to vaudeville, while his
partner, Ruby Norton, is under contract
with Arthur Hammerstein.

HARRY SCRANTON IS DRAFTED
Harry A. Scranton, of Scranton, Bell

and Scranton, holds the 195th number
picked in the selective draft drawing. He
was at the New Brighton Theatre last

week when drafted.

GLENNAN BACK IN ROCHESTER
Rochester, N. Y., July 30.—J. L. Glen-

nan, manager of the Corinthian Theatre,
has returned from an eight-week trip with
"Miller Bros. 101 Ranch," show through
the Middle West.

ROBINS RETURNS TO "KATINKA"
Robins, the one man band, now appear-

ing in vaudeville, will return to the cast

of the No. 1 "Katinka" company which
goes on the road in a few weeks.

SADIE VINTON WORKING "BUSTER"
Buffalo, N. Y., July 27.—Sadie Vinton,

daughter of the late Ed Vinton, is working
"Buster," the trained dog, which brought
her father fame, in vaudeville.

, ACCEPTS "HUMPTY DUMPTY"
H. A. Vachell has written a new comedy

with the provisional title, "Humpty
Dumpty," which has been acecpted by
Charles Frohman, Inc.

.

YVETTE A SARANOFF TO DOUBLE
Yvette and Saranoff will break in a new

double act at Jamaica, L. I., next Monday.

FUND FIGHT ATTORNEYS CONFER
Zanesvtlle, O., July 30.—Ex-Governor

Harmon, attorney for the Actors' Fund and
Metropolitan Museum of Art, which were
beneficieries under the will of John D.
Hoge, arrived here .today to confer with
local attorneys regarding their plans in

fighting the contest of the will in the local

courts. With Gov. Harmon were Morti-
mer Fishel, attorney for the Actors' Fund
and Robert Thorne, also a New York at-

torney, as well as Frank Cottle a Cincin-
nati lawyer.

All that could be learned about the con-

ference was that a plan of legal battle was
being mapped out so as to force the admis-
sion to probate of the codicil containing
the million and a half bequests to the two
New York institutions.

MINSTRELS PLAN SHOW
Muskegon, Mich., July 29.—The The-

atrical Colony Yacht Club here is plan-

ning a big minstrel show for the early part
of next month, with seventy people in the
cast. Several Michigan towns will be
played, according to plans, although, in the
past, the annual show has been given with
a smaller cast in Muskegon. It is said the
Chamber of Commerce will provide a

special car for the tour. Gerge Stevens,

retired performer, will help produce and
manage the show.

MAX GRUBER IS BURNED
Reoina, Saskatchewan, Can., July 30.

—

When the grand stand at the local fair

grounds was destroyed by fire last week
Max Gruber and members of the Wilhat
Troupe, who were dressing under It had
narrow escapes from death. Gruber was
badly burned about the right hand, but
the members of the other troupe
without any injury.

ROBINSON ADVANCE MEN BUSY
MoAxEBTEB, Okla., July 29.—McAlester

is plastered with posters announcing John
Robinson's Circus, which will give two
shows here on September 21. The advance
brigade, who superintended the plastering,

included Al Clarkson, Roy Bridgeman, Ed.
BlnsH, J. M. Tyree, O. Willard, N. Cook,
Charles Bagle and Jos. Sanndelin.

HENKEL BACK AT WORK
Baltimore, Sid., July 30.—Harry A.

Henkel, resident manager of the Academy
of Music, returned home to-day after
several weeks in Atlantic City, where he
was the guest of Samuel F. Nixon, presi-

dent and managing director of the Balti-

more playhouse and many other theatrical
enterprises.

HARPER ELECTED BY ELKS
Lynchburg, Va., July 29.—The recent

election of Fred Harper, the attorney of
this city, as Grand Exalted Ruler of the
B. P. O. E., is favorably received by the
members of the profession who are af-

filiated with the lodge. He is a staunch
friend of theatrical people.

BREAK IN "LUCKY O'SHEA"
Alan Doone, with his Australian com-

pany, will break in a new Irish drama,
"Lucky O'Shea," at Providence next week.
And, following with a week of one-night
stands, will bring the play into the Thirty-
ninth Street Theatre for a run commenc-
ing August 23.

HARRY TATE HELD UP
Harry Tate will not be able to fulfill

bis engagement with Charles B. Dilling-

ham to appear in the new Hippodrome
show this year. The English government'
will not grant him a passport to come to
America at present.

MAE MELVILLE IN "MARY'S ANKLE"
Mae Melville, of vaudeville fame, has

been added to the cast of "Mary's Ankle."

BILLY REEVES OPENS SEPT 3
Billy Reeves will start over the Orpheum

Circuit, opening at Des Moines on Sept. 3.

SHUBERTS SIGN CAMPBELL
The Shnberts have- signed up Craig

Campbell for the coming season.
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"THE FUTURISTIC REVUE"
Theatre

—

"New Brighton.
Style

—

Operatic music
Time

—

Twenty-three minutes.

Setting

—

Special.
"The Futuristic Kevue" is composed

of Countess de Leonardi, eight singers,

and an orchestra leader. The act is

lavishly put on with a number of set-

tings of futuristic designs, from which
the turn most likely, derives its name.
The act opens with the prologue

from "Pagliacci," followed up with rendi-

tions of other arias from the same opera.

Countess de Leonardi next renders
several violin numbers. A medley, com-
posed of arias from "Mignon," "La
Boheme," and "Lucia" closes the act,

while Countess de Leonardi plays, along
with the singers, on her violin.

The violin playing of Countess de

Leonardi shows years of hard study and
practice, and her solos give her a chance
to display rather unusual technique. The

. octette' of singers possesses remarkably
good voices, and the solo numbers of the
different ones are excellently rendered.

As a singing act of its type, it has no
superior in vaudeville.

"The Futuristic Revue" is a big. flash,

well put on. Hi G.

RITA GOULD
Theatre

—

Proctor's 125*fc Street.

Style—Singing.
.

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Rita Gould has a rich and pleasant
contralto voice and, accompanied by her
own pianist, renders a varied routine

that starts with a novelty number of

the special song type. This is fol-

lowed by a song, in which she is sup-
posed to make up the words and tune

as she goes along. A number telling of

a modern maiden's prayer constitutes

the next song of her repertoire. Fol-

lowing this is a love appeal in ragtime.

The act is closed by a military num-
ber, Miss Gould appearing in a gray
cape creation, lined with the Stan and
Stripes.
Mass Gould wears a different dress for

each number, and each creation seems
prettier and more exquisite than its

predecessor. She is a stunning girl, and
looks very attractive in the beautiful

gowns she wears.
Her repertoire is well chosen, and

Miss Gould has a very acceptable sing-

ing single which deserves big time
recognition. H. G.

ARMSTRONG AND STRAUSS
Theatre—Proctor** 23d Street.

Style

—

Man and girl.

Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Armstrong and Strauss open with an
Irish song, after which the man sings a
number about the Kaiser. There is then
a number in which he seems undecided
as to which girl he should wed, Irish,

Hollander, Italian or American, Miss
Strauss appearing in turn as each char-

acter. Some clever dialogue is inter-

polated in this number. Of course,

Armstrong decides upon the American
girl, after which the pair, go into a
Dixie number and conclude with a dance.
The act is well put together. The rou-

tine is good. H. G.

NEW ACTS
(Continued OO Page It)

VIM, BEAUTY AND HEALTH
Theatre—Proctor's 23d St.

Style

—

Acrobatic.

Time

—

Eight minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

This team consists of two men and a
woman.
The woman, hanging head downward

from a horizontal bar, holds a chained
ring in each hand, and the two men per-
form on them. The three are skilled

performers in their line and have a very
acceptable act, H. G.

CANTWELL & WALKER
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Man and girl.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

The man, who reminds one of Bert
Fitzgibbon in voice and mannerisms,
opens the act with an Italian number.
He then informs the audience that he
and his partner have some bright lines

and some new and old jokes, after which
the girl enters. There is then some
cross-fire delivered in an original way
that made us agree with Cantwell that
some of the jokes are old. He sings a
novelty song, and then the girl re-enters
and there is some more cross-fire, after
which the turn concludes with a song
and dance.
The man furnishes most of the enter-

tainment in the act, but the little the
girl has to do is well done. It is an
entertaining skit. H. G.

DREAM FANTASIES
Theatre

—

Palace.
Style

—

Dancing.
Setting

—

Special
Time

—

Twenty minutes.
As the clock tolls out seven bells the

curtain rises on a dark drop, supposed
to represent "night." The special leader
of the orchestra is singing a short in-

troduction, which on Monday afternoon
was lost on account of his throwing his

voice up stage instead of at the audi-
ence.
A small opening in the curtain next

allows some one to make a short speech
about dreams and that, it is hoped the

audience will like the act. A man and
two women next offer single, double and
triple dances, in a special white cyclorama
setting. All are duly programmed, but
are meaningless to the audience. The
trio works hard and fast. The music, at

times, is reminiscent of the Morgan
dancers. The wardrobe is pretty, and
the lighting effect is unusually well
handled. S. L. H.

JOHN GEIGER
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Violinist.

Time

—

Eleven minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

John Geiger, dressed as an Italian

street musician, enters singing and play-
ing upon a violin.. He then renders
"The Mocking Bird" on the violin, with
a number of variations that are differ-

ent than the ones usually employed by
stage violinists. On his violin, he mimics
a number of things, such as a Scotch
bagpipe, a merry-go-round organ, and a
ukulele. He also plays several rags and
other selections in a freak way.

Geiger is an adept in his line, and
makes the violin do everything but talk.

His act is very entertaining . and quite
away from the cut-and-dried violin
singles that have been appearing in
vaudeville. H. G.

BURNS AND FRABITO
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Comedy and music.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Harry Burns has taken a new partner
in the person of Frank Frabito and, at
their first New York appearance, last
week, scored a big success.
They open with comedy patter and

give singing and instrumental music. For
a finish, they play and sing two songs
at the same time. They are capable per-
formers, good comedians, and play their
guitars well. They should go well on any
bitt. B.W.

LONGENETTO
Theatre

—

Proctor's Twenty-third Street.

Style

—

-Characterizations.

Time—Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

Specia I.

Longenetto, a woman, presents a
number of character types. The first is

that of a Chinese girl, singing a Chinese
song. The next was, possibly, an old

English servant. Some dialogue was
served out that would lead one to be-

lieve so, but just what it was ail about
we don't know.
A Carmen type was next, with an ap-

propriate dance, and then a Turkish
maiden was presented with the Salome
gestures. A Colonial type was next,

after which a Bowery tough was por-
trayed. Longenetto finishes her turn
with the court room scene from "Madame
X," portraying both the lawyer and
Madame X.
Accompanying some of these char-

acterizations, a man is heard singing

rather appropriate music off stage.

Longenetto's act belongs to an old

school of vaudeville and is passe. She
makes up well for the different types,

but her poor rendition of dialogue, and
graceless dancing mars the act to an ex-

tent where nothing can redeem it

H. G.

NAYNON'S BIRDS
Theatre

—

Greeley Square.
Style:

—

Trained cockatoos.
Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

The scene represents a tropical forest

and occupies the full stage. There are
about thirty cockatoos, of variegated col-

orings, making an attractive stage pic-

ture.

The birds are put through' ail sorts of
tricks, balancing on balls, saying prayers,
rolling over, marching, and other simi-
lar feats. One cockatoo, called "Andy,"
does a bell-ringing specialty, doing a
number of arithmetical problems, an-
nouncing his results with precise ac-
curacy by means of ringing a bell. An-
other cockatoo does a number of tricks
on a horizontal bar. "Daisy" and
"Dandy," two of the birds, roll down a
flight of steps in a rather fantastic
way. One beautiful specimen of cocka-
too has been taught to pose, and brings
the act to a close with a series of poses
in which be displays his beautiful
plumage.
The act furnishes an excellent novelty,

and the birds are wonderfully trained.

It is of big-time calibre and could score

a hit on practically any bill. H. G.

HILL, CHERRY AND HILL
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Grotesque comedy and cycling.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special set. Full stage.

Hill, Cherry and Hill (men), are very
clever performers. They present an act
made np of grotesque comedy stunts and
straight bicycle riding.

Two of the men are in tramp make-
up, while the third is in a trim uniform.
The latter does straight riding only, on
a bicycle and unicycle. One of his part-
ners does tramp bicycle work, and the
third does some very clever work "walk-
ing" on crutches. The unicycle stunts
toward the close are out of the ordinary.
They close in one, offering comedy

work with a fox terrier, which proves to
be a very intelligent canine.

These boys are capital performers, and
their act is rilled with clever work and
good comedy stuff. They should have no
trouble landing booking.

FORD AND HOUGHTON
Theatre—Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Man and girl.

Time

—

Twenty-one minutes.
Setting

—

Special drop in three.

This capable man and girl team start
their routine with a military number.
He is dressed in military uniform and
she in striking nurse attire. After the
song they go into a dance. Then, dressed
as farm boy and girl, they speak some
lines, after which they sing a number
about the different things that grow in

their garden.
The girl then sings a solo about a

rose, and, while doing so, distributes a
bouquet of roses among the people in
the audience. In a souse takeoff, the
man sings and dances. As a final num-
ber, they sing a duet concerning their
marriage and honeymoon. For the latter,

they decide to tour New York and, in
turn, give impressions of the dancing
seen in Chinatown, the Bowery, 14th
Street and 59th Street.

The routine of the act is cleverly ar-
ranged and has been well thought Out.
The dances are well done, and the songs
are capably put over. H. G.

HERMAN WASSERMAN
Theatre—Palace.
Style

—

Pianist.

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In two.
Seated upon an ordinary dining room

chair, Wasserman rendered three selec-

tions, of which two were by Liszt. He
possesses but slight personal magnetism,
makes no play for ostentation nor stalls

for bows, but certainly knows how to
get a singing tone out of a piano. The
lights were dimmed a trifle and on a
hot afternoon he pulled down an easy
bit.

Herman Wasserman is an A No. 1
pianist, as far as vaudeville pianists go,
and should find no trouble in enchanting
the music lovers who go to the variety
theatres seeking classical entertain-
ment, S. L. H.

WILKENS AND WILKENS
Theatre

—

Proctor's Twenty-third Street.
Style

—

Comedy patter and dances.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting—In one.

Charles and Adelaide Wilkens are •
pair of unusually talented performers,
having the art of putting over a com-
edy talking and dancing act down to a
fine point. They have individuality, but
make a mistake in using some antique
and weak gags at the opening of the
act. With their cleverness and ability,
they should keep away from old stuff.
Once the act is under way, however,

they begin to clean up, and the man
does some of the best eccentric dancing
seen in a long while. They close with
a scream-creating bit in which the
woman tries to teach the man the
tango. This bit is decidedly original and
sure-fire.

Wilkens and Wilkens will be a bril-
liant addition to any bill. L. F.

BILLY AND EDITH ADAMS
Theatre

—

Proctor's 23d Street.
Style

—

Song and dance.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Billy and Edith Adams have a nicely
costumed and snappy song and dance
turn.

Dressed in Tommy Atkins* attire, they
open with a song and follow it with a
dog dance. The man next does an ec-
centric clog, after which the girl re-
enters, in Scotch attire, and renders a
song, followed by a dance.' He return*
in full dress and, with the girl, does
some fancy stepping. She then exits and
returns in an attractive mandarin dress,
closing T-ith a snappy song and dance.
. H. G.
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LEONA
LAMAR

"The Girl With 1000 Eyes"

A SENSATION AT B. F. KEITH'S
PALACE THEATRE THIS WEEK

HELD OVER FOR NEXT WEEK
UNDOUBTEDLY HAS BROKEN MORE BOX OFFICE
RECORDS FOR ATTENDANCE THAN ANY ACT

THAT HAS EVER PLAYED THE B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT.

NOW PLAYING HER 100th CONSECUTIVE WEEK
ON THE UNITED BOOKING OFFICE CIRCUIT

WITH THE EXCEPTION OF FOUR WEEKS VACATION

MANAGEMENT--W. A. SHANNON
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Times Have Changed
Times have changed.
Not so many years ago, at a time when

Mrs. Fiske had just reached the pinnacle
of stardom, where her talents justly

placed her, she had a falling out with the
Klaw & Krlanger syndicate, and, as a
consequence, with the syndicate houses
closed to her, was compelled to play in

any old theatre and in any old place where
she could get in. Last week she signed

an agreement to star under the joint

direction of Klaw & Erlanger and George
C. Tyler.
About twenty years ago Mrs. Fiske was

playing "Tess of the DUrbervilles," a play
in which she attained eminent success.

And it was because of this play that the

trouble arose between the actress and
Klaw & Erlanger. Mrs. Fiske had just

about been safely lodged in the front rank
of America's theatrical stars. The press

praised her work, and the public nocked
to see her act, and, when she secured

"Tess" she asked the syndicate to book
her. This, that body agreed to do, pro-

viding the play proved O. K. And there

was only one way to learn this, namely,
a trial performance in some nearby "dog-

town."
Standing on her dignity, the actress re-

fused to give a "try-out" performance
and the booking managers refused to give

her a route, as they did not care to risk

"buying a pig in a poke." Neither being
willing to recede from the stand taken, a
deadlock was soon on.

At first Mrs. Fiske had a hard time of

it. Most of the leading theatres were
controlled, directly or indirectly, by the
syndicate, and Mrs. Fiske was glad to play

any bookings she could get. This went
on until Harrison Grey Fiske and James
K. Hackett started the formation of an
independent organization in opposition to
the K. & E. concern.

This movement was finally joined by
the Shuberts, and then followed the well
known theatrical war.
The arrangements last week between

Mrs. Fiske and Klaw & Erlanger are only
another evidence of how. times have
changed. If it had been suggested to
either of the parties, a few years back,
that such a thing would come to pass, the
suggester would have been put down as a
fit subject for Bloomingdale, for nothing
in the theatrical business seemed more
unlikely to happen than the coming to-

gether of Klaw & Erlanger and Minnie
Maddern Fiske.
Times HAVE changed.

Answers to Queries
L. R—"Furs and Frills" is a musical

version of "Goat Tail*."
• • •

J. K., San Francisco.—Ferris Hartman
is now directing for Keystone.

• • •

R. B. B.—Leon J. Vincent is a guest
at the Actors' Fund Home, Staten Island.

• • •

T. S. C.—Maude Adams appeared In

"The Little Sister of Jose" at the Empire
Theatre.

• • •

M. L., Brooklyn.—A letter addressed
care of Lambs' Club will reach Antonio
Moreno.

• • •
H. L., Salt Lake.—Rose Goghlan is now

in vaudeville with a playlet entitled "The
Deserter."

• • •

O. M.—William B. Friedlander, 1668
Broadway, will probably be glad to try oat
your voice.

• • •

U. S. M.—Harry Davenport was a son
of E. L. Davenport, the famous Shakes-
pearean actor.

• • •

M. G.—The Ford Sisters, now doing an
act with Henry Marshall, were formerly of
the Four Fords.

• • •

L. R. N.—Yes, Robert Edeson appeared
in "Strongheart" under the direction of
the late Henry B. Harris.

• • •
F. L.—The new season may be con-

sidered to open with the presentation of

"Friend Martha" here next week.
• *> •

L. P., San Francisco.—Bertram Lytell,

formerly of the Alcazar Theatre, is now in
pictures and is featured in "The Lone
Wolf."

• • •

V. O. R.—"The White Slave" was writ-

ten by Hartley Campbell. His son,

Robert, can probably give you the desired

information.
• • •

S. O. K.—Florenz Ziegfeld first came to
notice as a manager more than twenty
years ago, when he exploited Eugene San-
dow, the strong man.

a* • •

J. L., Omaha.—Harry Weber is still a
very active vaudeville agent. The produc-
ing of the Tanguay picture is an independ-
ent venture and has no effect upon his

vaudeville activities.
« • •

R. T., St. Louis.—Venita Fitzhugb, who
used to be at the Park Theatre in your
city, spent a very brief season in vaudeville.

She and her mother have now signed up
with Anna Held and will be seen on the
road in "Follow Me."

» » •

B. S.—The motor truck circus, of which
Frank P. Spellman is the head, has never
been shown on the lot. At the Spellman
offices those in charge still persist in declar-
ing that it will go out this season, but com-
mon gossip is distinctly otherwise.

» • »

H. M. L.—E. H. Sothern was leading
man of the Lyceum Thetatre Stock Co.
under the management of Daniel Froh-
man. His brother Sam also appeared at
that house. E. A. Sothern, who became
famous for his portrayal of Lord Dun-
dreary in "Our American Cousin," was
their father.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Prof. Hobe, areonaut, was killed by a

3,000-foot fall from a balloon.
John D. Hopkins announced the Boston

Howard Atheneum Co. and the Trans

-

Oceanics, with S. W. Gumpertz as gen-
eral agent.
Edward E. Rice purchased the rights

to "1492" from Robert A. Barnet.

RIALTO RATTLES
FARM NOTE

It's about time for a certain "Red
Onion" to be sprouting up around here

again.

STRIKE THREE—YOU'RE OUT!
Jerome Kern ought to make a good

baseball writer, because he is bo adept at
writing scores.

THE REAL KEYNOTE
In the wage scale the managers are

singing low do while the musicians are
singing high do.

CLEANEST IN VAUDEVILLE
If Joe Towle should decide to run for

President of the N. V. A. his victory
should be a clean one.

THE SONG PUBLISHERS' ANTHEM
Ireland must be heaven, for it got us

rich, you see. Whene'er we find it dull

we plug a Celtic melody.

IS THE TITLE AN OMEN?
"That Day" is to be produced on Broad-

way sometime in October, when we hope
it runs longer than that day.

AN IDEA OF OURS
George M. Cohan Has the Right Idea.

—

Newspaper headline. We always thought
it was "The American Idea."

BARGAIN PRICE IS THE RULE
If Jack Norworth's play succeeds it

will be the first time that Odds and Ends
ever demanded top-notch prices.

YOU CAN'T BLAME HIM
Leo Carrillo has expressed the hope that

the run of "Lombardi, Ltd.," in which he
is rehearsing, will not be as limited as its

title.

MAGNANIMOUS
We saw Lou Holtz at the Greeley

Square Theatre applauding someone else's

blackface act. Most performers can only
see their own.

THE WEEK'S BEST LAUGH .

Johnny Dooley, wearing a red, white
and blue necktie, was heard asking a
friend how and where he could find out
his red ink number.

AN AIRY JOKE
At the Harlem Opera House the electric

fans are turned off during all song num-
bers. Manager ODonnell thinks the song
should furnish plenty of air.

A DANGEROUS TITLE
We would advise playwright Vachell to

change the title of his latest brain child.

From what we remember of "Mother
Goose," "Humpty Dumpty" had a great
fall.

OUR MANIA IS FOR SILVER
According to a newspaper story, Mabel

Taliaferro has a mania for collecting

pennies. So we're willing to give her all

our pennies if she'll give us her dimes and
quarters.

ASK LEWIS AND GORDON
Fay, from her perch on the fourteenth

floor of the Times Building, wants to let

it be known that she is the best secretary
in the business. Anyway, her position is

a high one.

SHE BAFFLES A PRESS AGENT
Walter J. Kingsley describes Leona La

Mar as the woman who "sees all, knows
all, tells all. but how she pets that way
nobody knows." And we always thought
a press agent knew everything!

DON'T MISS THE CLIPPER
During Vacation

THREE MONTHS FOR ONE DOLLAR
to Yoa

Remit to CLIPPER CORPORATION, 1604 Broadway, N. V.

KINGS X
In the lobby of the Palace Theatre we

read that Pat Rooney is descended from a
long, line of Irish Kings. Who was ever
King of Ireland! Oh, yes! We forgot
Eddie Foy and Frank Fogarty.

ONE OF LIFE'S PUZZLES
Why is it that there is always some-

one in a vaudeville audience to applaud
the stage hand who appears to sweep off
the stage T The one giving the beat an-
swer will receive a kiss from teacher.

WHAT HAS BECOME OF—
Peace songs 1

Frank P. Spellman?
The Urban-Lordynski Producing Co.
Kiralfy's Million Dollar Peace Palace T

A MODEST LITTLE VIOLET
We take pleasure in announcing that

Nick Hanley is going to null a press agent
stunt for Marion Weeks that has all
other stunts wiped off the map. We know
it because Nick Hanley admits it.

MAY BE MORE INTERESTING
Al Woods is building a theatre in Chi-

cago to resemble a library, with tables of
books here and there, so that people can
read during intermissions if they care to.
There have been plays in which people
read during the whole show.

FORCIBLE EJECTION
Lou Holtz was standing in front of tha

Palace the other day when there was
suddenly a terrific blast under his feet.
"The cops have grown tired of telling ma
to move on," he said, "so now they've
decided to blast me out."

WE THOUGHT XMAS WAS HERE
We saw a man come down Broadway

bearded like Santa Claus, whereupon we
started wishing everyone a Merry Christ-
mas. But it wasn't Santa at all. Said
man, whose name we 'don't know, used to
be with Gus Edwards' Bandbox Revue.

NO CHARGE FOR THIS TIP
Since song writers like to v/rite about

every place under the sun and try to
rhyme as many words as possible, we sug-
gest the following song title, hoping that
it will serve as an inspiration: "Roamin'
Through Rome With My Roman liamona."

"APPLE CIDER" EDDIE IS CHAMP
A daily paper informs us that at an en-

tertainment at Plattsburgh on Saturday
"boxing bouts were on the program, with
Eddie Leonard, the lightweight champion,
and Johnny Dundee." Perhaps Eddie will
knock out Dundee with a soft shoe kick
to the chin.

THE VAMPIRE—A SCREEN VERSION
A fool there was who hod coin to spare,

Even as you and I,

For a rag and a bone and a hank of hair;
He exploited her beauties everywhere.
And now he's a wealthy man for fair
Since she "vamps" on - the Herein and

hands him his share. .

SHE'S A WONDER
Helen Lowell claims to have played at

every theatre on Broadway, but we
thought that that was a physical impos-
sibility in light of the rapidity with
which new ones spring up. Anyway, she'll
have to start making a record all over
again when the latest batch is finished.

LEARN ACTING BY MAIL
Alice learnt her acting
Through a correspondence college.

By letters written to and fro
She picked up all her knowledge.

She finally got a booking
In a small time vaudeville bill.

But when it came her turn to act
She simply stood stark still.

"I don't act here," said Alice,
"Eor I can do much better

By telling the audience of my act
In a nicely worded letter."
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YOU CANT

GO WRONG
WITH A

Feist SImI

A BROADSIDE
FROM BROADWAY!

The top-notch hit of hundreds of "top liners." A Hit be-
cause it just can't help being onel

GOOD-BYE BROADWAY,
HELLO FRANCE"

Words by C FRANCIS REISNER and BENNY DAVIS—Music by BILLY BASKETTE

The "cheer up" farewell song adopted by our "Liberty Lads" who are now "some*

where in France" as well as "some ports" and "somewhere in the U. S. A"

THE SONG THAT "STIRS 'EM UP"

!

I II I I I I I I I I I II I

ii

HERE IT IS BOYS!
That comedy "gang" song. The "punch" is where you

want it. Whether in the Armory, the field or the theatre,

it's a furore, whenever it is sung!

"WHERE DO WE GO
FROM HERE?w

Words by HOWARD JOHNSON. Music by PERCY WENRICH

HITTING THI
HERE'S A QUINTETTE OF SONG

USING THEM FEtj

They are not accidental hits but were

by our writing staff from January t

They are songs that have stood thJ

sang them before critical audienci

We submit them to you with the I

will be the "high spot" hits of yd

Besides these we have a high clj

requiring a song of that characta

"SING ME L

by Theodore Morse and Dorothy
|

If interested in a high class number, go
have played Record No. 18315.

THATSMAS
A marvelous lyrical insj

just strong enough to fit

Straight Chorus
Where do we go from here, boys, where do we so

from here?
Anywhere from Harlem to a Jersey City pier;
When Pat would spy a pretty girl, he'd whisper in

#
her ear,

*Oh joy, oh hoy, where do we go from here?*'

War Chorus
Where do we go from here, boys, where do we go

from here?
Slip a pill to Kaiser Bill and make him shed a tear;
And when we see the enemy we'll shoot them in the

rear.
Oh joy, oh boy, where do we go from here?

DIXIE
Words and Music bylHOWAR

A "rag" ballad vyonderfi

: trips andi duos iai

Al. Doyle's^

THIS SMA!

YOU GET 'EM COMING AND GOING!
Copyright 1917 by Leo Feist. Inc

Sing a ^
FeistSong

Be a

t-4

- 1

HHPilSl. 155 W.44B2
N

181 TREMONT'ST.
PHILADELPHIA.
BROAD&CHERRY STS.

CHI!
G.O.
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SPOTS

!

THAT MAKES ANY PERFORMER
[EAHEADLINER!
led from the best fifty songs submitted

re test of vaudeville's beadliners who
or to receiving our final approval.

lite that if properly rendered they
ct

allad of inestimable value for acts

titled

5 LULLABY,"
u
tort where Victor records are sold and ask to

ING BIG HIT

!

ttion with a ! melody that's

e' hit spot ? in your act!

i _ _____ __ ^HER
&YOU
JHNSON and JOS. H. SANTLEY

or singles, while quartettes,

imply raving about

ecial Obligate*

merit of

TT^T

THE ONE BALLAD
THAT STOOD THE TEST

against the field and won out "hands down" because the
audience kept their hands going!

"I CALLED YOU MY
SWEETHEART"

Sing a
9^w&\
Be a

Stage Hit

By HOWARD JOHNSON, GRANT CLARKE and JAMES V. MONACO
Here's the chorus

They took th- star* out of the blue, dear; They made your hair from the bright golden rod.

Gave them to you, dear, for eye*. Cave you your aoul at a present from God;
picked a row, covered with dew, dear, They taid to me, "What •hall we call her?"
made those cheeks I prize. So 1 called you my sweetheart.

NOW DO YOU WONDER IT'S A HIT?
Copyrighted 1917, by Leo Feist, Inc.

..

ING BIG HIT!

SHE'S HERE, LADS!
The only song that proved strong enough to

follow "What Do You Want to Make Those Eyes at

Me For?" and "go over" like a flash!

YOU STINGY BABY"
By HOWARD JOHNSON, WM. TRACEY and ERNEST BREUER

An ideal single! Special double version for those who
want it. Clever, too, and don't let 'em

tell you different!

YEA BO! SHE'S A BEAR!

9 INC.
T. NEWYORK
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LONDON
PARIS FOREIGN NEWS PETROGRAD

SYDNEY

LONDON AT A GLANCE
London, Eng., July 21.

Verm and VI go to Walsall next Mon-
*»7-

Jack Poulter is playing the Midlands

balls.

The five Hollanders will be in Aberdeen

next week.

The Palace, Rawtenstall, has reopened

with variety.

Alva Voye plays the Coliseum, Burs-

lem, next week.

The Wedbums play the Royal, Cradley

Heath, next week.

Daisy Griff began this week a tour of

the L. T. V. halls.

Ernest Searles is due to open shortly

on the Moss Tour.

Mike Johnson was at the Hippodrome,
Lewisham, this week.

Mr. Hymack was at the Hippodrome,
Manchester, this week.

Fred Meteor, of the Flying Meteors, is

with the colors in France.

Martin Harvey will begin his regular

fall and winter tour Aug. 20.

The Stanlini Trio go to the Co-Oper-

ative Hall, Widnes, next week.

Margotte and Aubert were at the Hip-

podrome, Colchester, this week.

Vasco, the Mad Musician, plays the

Hippodrome, Ipswich, next week.

Tom Reno is booked for the Victoria

Palace a week from next Monday.

Ford and Manson were at the Eden
Theatre, Bishop Aukland, this week.

The Miles-Stavordale Quintette was at

the Hippodrome, Bristol, this week.

Rhode and Roche will be in Dundee
next week with Aberdeen to follow.

"Hindle Wakes" began last Monday
its sixth year of continuous touring.

Edward Edwards and company plays

the Hippodrome, Ipswich, next week.

Morritt, the Mystery Man, is playing a
fourteen weeks' tour of the Gulliver Cir-

cuit.

"The Lads of the Village," after its

fourth week at the Oxford, goes on the

road.

Teddie Le Roy this week opened at
Birmingham a tour of the Moss Em-
pires.

Belle and Bee have a new act which
includes male impersonations and piano
solos.

R. W. Cooper, stage manager of the
Hippodrome, Sheerness, has joined the
colors.

Harold Thomson and Annie Eachus,
daughter of Richard Eachus, of the Franz
Family, were recently married at Maid-
stone.

W. F. Frame, the jolly Scot, who is

spending a short holiday at Prestwick, re-

sumes work July SO at the Empire, New-
castle.

Denis McKernan, bite stage manager of
the Empire, Preston, has joined the

colors.

In the London Bankruptcy Court the
case of Max Cardiff was adjourned until
Oct. 17.

Bert Bradford has received word that
his brother Sydney was killed in action
in Belgium.

Sid Kenneth, of Kenneth and Kane, who
joined the colors one year ago, has just
left for France.

J. H. Duncan has been appointed man-
ager of the Hippodrome, Keigbley, by
Francis Laidler.

Mona Longford is doing her single turn,
her partner, Norman Langford, having
joined the colors.

The Lyceum drama, "Seven .Days'
Leave," has been booked by E. Frank Al-
len for the Moss Empires.

George Carney's latest musical farce,

in one act, "Bubble and Squeak," scored
a success at its recent production.

Peggy Deane, having recovered from
her recent operation, is out of the hos-
pital and hopes to resume work shortly.

John Tiller's revue, "Some Show,"
scored a big success at its recent produc-
tion at the Winter Gardens, Blackpool.

The concessions made in the proposed
increase of the Amusement Tax will be
of little advantage to the variety houses.

Alan D. Dunbar has been made general
manager of the Hippodrome, Sheerness.
J. E. lumber remains as acting manager.

Bruce Clare, of Bruce and Iris Clare, is

greatly improved in health and hopes to
be able to return to work in a few weeks.

Harry Lauder intends to take his thirty
pipers with him to America in. Septem-
ber to aid in doing his "bit" toward get-
ing recruits.

Harry Claff terminates tonight his en-
gagement with Harry Day's "Special
Mixture," and opens next week at the
Palace, Bath.

Harry Layden, recently with Harry
Lauder's comedy "The Night Before," has
joined the army and expects to go to
France shortly.

W. B. Raby, who is playing a two
weeks' engagement in the provinces, re-
turns to town Aug. 6 to play the London
Syndicate Halls.

David Oswald Walker- and Miss C.
Cairns (professionally known as Davie
and Chris Walker), Scotch vocalists, were
married recently.

Shirley Kellogg has returned to the
cast of Zig-Zag' at the Hippodrome. She
is greatly improved in health by her
month's holiday.

R. C. Carton's new play has been named
"The Off-Chance." Percy Hutchinson,
who will produce it at a West End The-
atre in the autumn, will play the leading
male role.

The musical play, founded on Pinero's
play, "The Magistrate," mill be ready to
place in the stage, director's hands the
bitter part of August. It will be pre-
sented at the Adelphi.

It appears that the bite Charles Froh-
man, several years before his death, ac-
quired an option on all of the plays Henri
Bernstein might write.

Ernest Benham, of the Palace Theatre
staff, and Olive Sturgess, a member of
the "Romance" company at the Lyric,
were married recently.

Lou and Will Dale, late of the Sel-
bini Troupe, are doing a new comedy
bicycle act. They were at the Osborne,
Manchester, this week.

Jim Nolan closes tonight a good week
at the Palace, Southampton. Next -Mon-
day he begins a two weeks' stay at the
Winter Gardens, Morecambe.

At the request of Oswald Stoll Tiny
Zella will be with the Dancing Madcaps
when they play the Empires at Chatham
and Hackney in a few weeks.

Harold Robson, the dancing musician,
who is now touring Scotland, makes his first

appearance in England on Sept. 3, open-
ing at the Hippodrome, Gateshead.

"Wild Heather," a play by Dorothy
Brandon, is to be given a provincial pro-
duction by Arthur Aldin. If it is all

right it will thereafter be seen in London.

In the annual balance sheet of the
Halifax Palace and Hippodrome, Ltd.,
which has been issued, the directors
recommend a dividend at the rate of 4
per cent, for the past year.

"The Jeffersons," the new Lancashire
play by Vincent Douglass, the seventeen-
year-old playwright, scored a tremendous
success at its recent production at the
Winter Gardens, New Brighton.

Fred Charlier, assisted by Miss Flori-
ena, was at the Eden Theatre, Bishop
Auckland, this week. This was his first

appearance in England since his recent
return from a Continental tour.

Arthur Wimpers is writing a musical
comedy from a French play by P. L.
Flers. Frederick Norton will compose the
music and Regine Flory will be the lead-
ing lady when the show is produced.

The Theatrical Managers' Association
has located in its new quarters at 62
Shaftesbury Avenue, just opposite the.

Globe and Apollo Theatre, the old home
of the West-End Managers' Association.

Sir George Alexander has so far im-
proved in health that he has taken up
the reins of business again and is mak-
ing preparations for his tour of "The
Aristocrat," which is slated to begin in

September.

Zella Vondi has been obliged to cancel
all of her immediate bookings, owing to
her recent nervous breakdown. She hopes
to be able to resume work in September,
opening on the L. T. V. halls for a six
weeks' run.

Messrs. Howard and Wyndham have re-
linquished the lease of the Tyne Theatre,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, and Fred C. Sutcliffe,
who has managed' the house for twenty-
five years, has become lessee. The theatre
will open the middle of August.

Marjorie Brownlee, who is well known
in South London for her speaking in the-

atres on behalf of war charities,, made
her debut as a professional entertainer
last week at the Hippodrome, Lewisham.
In private life she is Mrs. Captain Brown-
lee, whose husband is with the colors.

EX-STAGE BEAUTY TO WED AGAIN
LONDON, Eng., July 25.—Mrs. Henry L.

Bruce, formerly the famous stage beauty
Camille Clifford, will be married on
August 9 to Capt, John M. J. Evans, of
the Royal Webui Fusiliers. On October
11, 1906, Camille Clifford, sometimes
called "The Gibson Girl," was married to
Capt. Henry Lyndhurst Bruce, eldest son
and heir to Lord Aberdeen, who was killed

in battle December 14, 1914.

MELBA AND MAUDE GIVE BENEFIT
Melbourne, Aim., July 24.—Mme. Melba

and Cyril Mande gave a matinee perform-
ance to-day for the benefit of tile Dis-
tressed Soldiers' Fund. Melba sang several
songs, including a selection from Verdi's
"Otello," and Mr. Maude gave a recitation
and appeared as Sir Peter in a scene from
"The School for Scandal." The sum re-

alized was $11,000.

UNDO AND McCORMACK BUSY
London, Eng., July 23.—F. Newton

Lindo and Frank MeCormack, who re-
cently arrived here to look after the in-

terests of Elliott, Comstock & Gest. They
are making a complete production of
"Chin Chin Chow" to take over, and are
negotiating with Arthur Collins for the
presentation here of "Experience."

MANAGER DEFIES CENSOR
London, Eng., July 24.—The Mayor of

Pietermaritzburg, Natal, recently author-
ized by law to censor theatrical posters,
censored one depicting an Austrian soldier
threatening to kail a child. A local man-
ager posted it in spite of the censorship
and the matter is now in the courts.

WANT LONDON THEATRE
London, Eng., July 26.—It is announced

here, on good authority, that, at the con-
clusion of the war, Elliott, Comstock and
Gest intend to lease or build a theatre in
London, in which to present all of their
New York successes, including "The
Wanderer" and "Oh! Boy."

MOSS SIGNS DRAMATIC STARS
London, Eng., July 26.—Among the

dramatic stars recently booked by the
Moss Empires are Ellaline Terriss, Sey-
mour Hicks, Isabel Elsom and Violet Van-
brugh. Adeline Genee, and the picture
"Intolerance" have also been secured for
the tour.

AMERICA TO SEE DOUGLASS PLAY
London, Eng., July 25.—Negotiations

have been opened for the American produc-
tion of "The Jeffersons." the new Lan-
cashire play by England's youngest play-
wright, Vincent Douglass. Several prom-
inent New York managers are after the
play.

ACTOR FINDS GOLD ON FARM
Sydney, Aus., July 24.—Charles Wal-

dron, who is now in' Australia playing
roles in "Outcast," "Daddy Long-Legs"
and "The Easiest Way," claims to have
discovered gold on his sheep farm near
here which he purchased some time ago.

TO PRODUCE "THE BETTER 'OLE"
London, Eng., July 30.—"The Better

'Ole," Captain Bruce Bairnsfeather's play,
with music by Herman Darewski, will be
produced next Saturday evening at the
Oxford by C. B. Cochran.

NAT MADISON ENGAGED
London, Eng., July 26.—Laurillard A

Grossmith have engaged the young Amer-
ican actor, Nat Madison for the leading
male role in "The Misleading Lady," which
tbey will soon send on tour.

ERECT MEMORIAL TO WILLARD
London, Eng., July 25.—The widow of

E. 8. Willard, and the executors of his
estate, have erected a memorial in his na-
tive town, Brighton.
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EMERSON BOAT
TURNS BACK
UPJMtfO

NEW BILL BEING PRESENTED

Shawneetowk, I1L, July 28.—The
palatial river show boat, the Golden Rod,
owned by Ralph Emerson and managed by
Harry W. Rice, started this week to

celebrate the completion of one-half of its

season's journey on the Ohio and Missis-
sippi rivers by turning its nose back up
the Ohio for the return trip.

The season thus far has been excep-
tionally good, and both Owner Emerson
and Manager Rice are very well pleased
and highly optimistic concerning the
balance of the season, which, it is hoped,

will run into November. All the return
dates booked show promise of bringing
people down to the river front in great
numbers, and no doubt the excellent band
used on the boat this season has done
much to make more friends for the show
than it ever had before.

"A Pair of Sixes," the bill played while
going down, was a winner at every stand.

The cast included W. G. Elliott, D. F.
Williams, Ralph Davis, Grace Robertson,

Mora Martyne, Ed Price, Paul Brown,
Jimmy Collins, Boyd Haggey, Eleanor
Franklin and Amie Noble. The vaude-
ville features between acts were presented

by Brown and Davis, Mora Martyne,
Elliott and Robertson, Katoro, Williams
and Williams and Collins and Noble. "A
Pair of Sixes" was presented for the last

time Tuesday, and, on the following night,

"The Red Cross Nurse," a timely war play,

was put on for the balance of the season
and is pleasing audiences. An entirely new
line np of vaudeville is also being
presented.

Manager Harry Rice is planning to close

the boat at West Point, Ky., on August 4
and to take a vacation at Indianapolis

before making plans for the winter season.

The Golden Rod seats over 1,200 people,

and is one of the best and largest show
boats on the river.

WILLIAMS STAGES NEW PLAY
Qdincy, Dl., July 30.—A number of

Chicago producers came down to Quincy
today to take a first look at Charles Sum-
ner Hayes* latest play, "The Broken
Road," which is to be presented this week
by Ed Williams and bis stock company.
The business of the company is holding np
in spite of the hot weather and war times.

Williams' No. 2 company is also doing
well.

DUB1NSKY ACCEPTS NEW PLAY
St. Joseph, Mo., July 28.—The Dubin-

aky Brothers Stock Company, which
played successfully at the Tootle Theatre
last season, has accepted a new and
original four-act drama by Lem B. Parker,
called "Poor Butterfly," and will try it

ont in stock at the Tootle with a view of
making a production of it. The Dubin-
skys will open their second season at the

Tootle on September 2.

DAGMAR SINETTE CHANGES
Springfield, Mass., July 30.—Dagmar

Sinette, prima donna of Harry March's
' Musical Merry Makers, closed with the

company Saturday and has joined the

Joseph W. Payton Dramatic Stock Com-
pany.

STOCK ACTOR ENLISTS
PrrrsBOiioH, July 80.—William E.

Lemuels, formerly a member of the Mar-
guerite Bryant Stock Co., has enlisted in

the regular army and went into training at

Mt. Gretna, Pa., on July 28.

CUTTER STOCK PLAYING PARKS
The Cutter Stock Co., cow in the forty-

sixth week of the season, has been playing
the parks in Massachusetts with good
success this Summer. No changes have
been made in the roster of the company
during the past twenty-one weeks and the
company will remain intact for the coming
season which will be spent in New York
State and Pennsylvania, where the com-
pany is well known. The repertoire will

consist of eighteen plays. Roster of com-
pany is : Wallace R. Cutter, W. H. Cotter,
J. Bernard Hurl, Richard Foote, Herbert
H. Power, Oliver J. Newcomb, Edward
Mokclke, Walter H. Curtis, Sadie Bel-
garde, Ruth Leighton and Grace Raymond.

WELCOMES OPPOSITION
Saginaw, Mich., July 28.—Following

the good natured opposition last week be-.

tween the McWatters-Webb Company and
a carnival which undertook to keep the

natives away from the theatres, the stock
company is this week doing a pleasing
business, with "The Call of the Heart" as
the bill. All members of the company are
admirably cast.

The opposition of last week, however,
affected the company little, if any. With
Miss Melvin in the title role of "Little
Peggy O'Moore," and with Mr. McWatters
as the mayor, it wonld have been hard to

keep the people away.

MARKS PREPARING TO OPEN
Pebth, Ont, July 29.—May A. Bell

Marks' Stock Company, owned and man-
aged by R. W. Marks, is rehearsing six
plays preparatory to opening its twentieth
season early in August. Marks is well

known in the East, Middle West and in

the Canadian provinces, having for the last

several years operated stock companies
in these sections. He has engaged some
unusually talented players to support Miss'
Marks, who recently went to New York to

arrange for the plays she will use.

WILL CLOSE ON LABOR DAY
Dallas. Tex., July 26.—Bessie Dainty

and company are now in their 10th suc-

cessful week at Cycle Park. She will close

her season at the park Labor Day and
prior to opening for the regular season will

take a four weeks rest. The roster of the

company remains about the same as the
opening. "Little Miss Brown" the last half

of last week was a big success and won
new laurels for this talented little star.

DEVEREAUX BEGINS SEASON
The annual Summer tour of the Clifford

Devereux Players begins next week, open-

ing at the Columbia University, New York,
where they will present "Everyman," "The
League of Youth," "Much Ado About
Nothing," "The Learned ladies" and "The
School for Scandal."

ENLISTMENT CLOSES COMPANY
Hartford, Conn., July 29.—After eleven

prosperous weeks the Opera Players closed

their engagement at Parsons' Theatre last

night. More than half of the men of the

company celebrated by joining the colors

and will henceforth portray roles assigned

by Uncle Sam.

MANAGER EVERETT COMES EAST
C. E. Everett, of the Baker Theatre,

Portland, Ore., arrived in the city last

week in search of plays and players for

the stock at his house. Edward E. Horton,
Eugene Shakespeare and Lora Rodgers are

the players so far engaged.

STOCK ACTOR JOINS ARMY
Boston, July 28.—David Chase, stock

actor, has closed at Norumbega Park, and
enlisted in - the regular army. He is a
member of the Green Room Club, New
York.

NANCY B0YER TO
RE-OPEN IN

DETROIT
WILL USE STANDARD PLAYS

Detroit, Mich., July 28.—The Nancy
Boyer and Arthur Chatterton Stock Co.,

which closed an eight weeks' engagement
at the Fuller Theatre, in Kalamazoo, last
Saturday, is scheduled to reopen a five

weeks' season at the Lyceum Theatre,
here, Monday, using "Mile-a-Minute Ken-
dall" for the opening attraction. "Teas of
the Storm Country" will be put on the
following week.
Miss Boyer opened in Kalamazoo early

this spring and played a long engagement
there, winning the approval of a large
part of the theatre patrons of the city
with standard, royalty plays. Mr. Chat-
terton, whom she took there from New
York, gave excellent support, as did the
rest of a capable company. It is expected
that she will repeat her success here.

It has been some time since Detroit has
had a stock company, and the outlook for
the new organization is one of the best.
Practically all members of the Kalama-
zoo company will come here.

WILSON CELEBRATES BIRTH
Massillon-, Ohio, July 26.—The Morris

B. Streeter "Land of Joy Girls" company
recently celebrated with a birthday party
in honor of Tom Warne Wilson, who was
given many suitable gifts by those present,

including Blanche Bryan, Nettie Foster,
Bessie Wayland, Lillian Anslow, Lillian
Hilliard, Gladys Victor. Mrs. Bova, Evelyn
Murray, Mrs. F. M. Frank, Morris
Streeter, Harold Spuhler, Ben Anslow,
Walter Shaidnagle, George Grijean, Dewey
Richardson, James Bova, Vincent Henrich.
Ben Wayland, Frances Wentzell, John
Kelly and Fred Massop.

MARCUS PLAYS SPRINGFIELD
Springfield, Mass., July 27. — The

Marcus Musical Comedy Company is

scheduled to open a season of musical
stock at the Plaza Theatre here on August
6, and will likely remain until the close

of the Summer.
Through a similarity of names, the

Marcus Company and the Harry March
Company, which closed at the Plaza re-

cently, have been experiencing great in-

convenience through engaging people, in
advertising, and with their mail.

BLAKE GIVEN BENEFIT
Trenton, N. J., July 26.—William E.

Blake, leading man of the Winifred- St.

Claire Stock Company, who fell and in-

jured bis legs recently when he slipped on
the stairs at the Trent Theatre, was pre-

sented with a check for several hundred
dollars this week at the hospital where
he has been nnder treatment. The cash
resulted from a benefit performance given
under the direction of Miss St. Claire.

Blake expects to be able to rejoin the
company next week.

STOCK TRIES OUT PLAY
Qotnct, Dl, July 26.—"The Broken

Road," a new play by Charles Sumner,
author of "The Natural Law," is being
produced for the first time this week by
the Williams Stock Company here.

SIEGEL AND DALEY SIGNED
Boscobfx. Wis., July 29.—Fred Siegel

and Edna Daley have been added to the

cast of the Gilford and Yonng Players,

which company will open here on August 6.

SIPE CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Trenton, N. J., July 27.—A party, in

honor of Earl D. Sipe, manager of the
Winifred St. Claire Players, was given at
the home of his mother-in-law last week
following a night performance of the com-
pany at the Trent Theatre. The musical
program for the event was furnished by the
members of the Trent orchestra, nnder the
direction of Prof. Frank A. Winkler. The
guests were Winifred St. Claire, Nola St.
Claire. Bertha Allen, Frances Woodburv,
Ben Taggart, Bennett Mercer, Clifford
Mack, Walter J. Jones. Frank J. Ken-
more, Thomas C. Cooke, Ted Bracken,
Howard Hall, Thomas A. Rolfe, Montgom-
ery Moses and Frank Coughlin.

EDWARDS PLAYERS SCORING
The Mae Edwards Players are this

week playing the ninth week of their sea-
son in parks through Massachusetts.
Business at all engagements has been very
satisfactory, being the best in some time.
The roster of the company is: Mae Ed-
wards, Frank Dufrane, Chas. R. Phipps,
Johnnie Judge. Ed. R. Riley, Fred Mul-
lin, Valmore Smith, Hi Meehan, Georgia
Brantley, Dolly Farleadeau, Peggy Lynch,
F. Spencer and Chas. T. Smith.

OLIVER ENTERTAINS SHUT-INS
Lincoln, Neb., July 27.—The inmates

of the Nebraska State Prison here are still
talking and thinking of the performance
of "Rolling Stones," given recently in the
prison theatre for their especial entertain-
ment by the Otis Oliver Players. The
comedy was greatly enjoyed, not only by
the inmates, but also by Oliver and his
company, who were glad to do all within
their power to cheer up the unfortunates.

EMMA BUNTING SIGNS PLAYERS
Chicago, July 28.—Emma Bunting,

who came to Chicago a few days ago to
engage players for her stock company,
which is scheduled to open shortly at the
Grand in San Antonio, Texas, this week
placed the following people nnder contract

:

Helen Wallace, Hollie Cameron, Barry
Townsley. Anno Roma. Albert Lawrence,
Flo Morrison and Keenan Wallace.

MISS MONTE CLOSES SEASON
Detroit, Mich., July 29.—MiBS Monte,

who has been leading woman with the Co-
lumbia Players here for the last fifty-
two weeks, during which time she has
bad a new role each week, closes her sea-
son with the company to-night, and has
made plans to go to Milwaukee, her home
town, to spend the balance of the Summer.
James Morrison is director of the Colum-
bia Players.

BEARD 'JOINS BALDWIN STOCK '

Chicago, July 28.—Blossom Beard
passed through the Windy City this week
on bis way to join the Walter Baldwin
Stock Company at the Lyceum Theatre,
in Dulnth, Minn. He was placed by the
Milo Bennett Exchange.

MARCH COMPANY TO MOVE
Springfield, Mass., July 26. — The

Harry March Company, here, which was
announced recently, through error, as a
stock company, is preparing to open Its
repertoire season at Cohoes, N. Y., the
latter part of August.

ALTOONA PLEASED WITH STOCK
Altoona, Pa., July 31.—Altoona has

grown very fond of the Marguerite Bryant
Players and the bills they present. This
week, opening to-night, "Maggie Pepper"
is expected to be one of the best bills yet
used by the company.

Stock and Repertoire Continued OB page 31

CUSHMANS JOIN HUGO PLAYERS
Bert and Geneva Cnshman have signed

with the Hugo Players, one of the best
known and most popular companies in the
Middle West and South. They will pre-
sent their singing and dancing specialties,

in which they are very popular.
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RACE SITUATION

IN THEATRES
IS SERIOUS

MANAGERS TO SEEK REMEDY

The problem of racial segregation
among motion picture and vaudeville the-
atre owners on the South side of the city,
bordering on the "black belt," is becoming
an acute one, according to the managers
of the houses where the colored class in-

sist on equality.
Since the negro exodus from the South

brought over 100,000 blacks to this city,

every street on the South Side is repre-
sented by them, a few white realty agents
having thought to feather their own
nests in lowering the price of property
in the former white sections by renting to
negroes. Only such theatres as are with-
in half a mile radios of South State
Street have mixed audiences, and, al-

though some managers have not given
serious thought as long as their attend-
ance of blacks is light, others have divided
their auditoriums, having one section for
white and the other for colored patrons.
One picture house, the Pickford, at East

Thirty-fifth Street and Michigan Avenue,
formerly controlled by the Alfred Bam-
berger interests, was recently sold to a
negro, owing to the frietion between the
two races becoming too serious. It is

now patronized exclusively by colored folk.

The Owl •Theatre, at Forty-seventh and
State, was recently taken over by a col-

ored actress, while the Pekin, which was
successful for years as a picture house, is

untenanted because of the colored element
invading it.

The loss of patronage has been keenly
felt by theatres that run in the invaded
white settlements. R. L. Jacoby, pub-
licity head for the Hamberger enterprises,
contends that the colored patronage in

their South Side theatres is 10 per cent.,

while the Michigan, a Lubliner and
Trinz bouse, located at Fifty-fifth Street
and Michigan Avenue, very close to the
"black belt," claims ever 20 per cent,

black.
The Ascher Brothers' theatres, perhaps,

have the lightest attendance of colored
folk of all on the South Side of the city,

rating it at 1 per cent. So far, they
have devised no plan for treating with
the situation, but according to J. Shaffer,
their publicity representative, they are
willing to co-operate with other interests
in order to improve existing conditions.
The Alhambra, Avenue. Wabash, Frank-

lin, Indiana and Apollo houses are to. in-
augurate shortly a plan of reserving sec-

tions for white and black patrons. Frank
Callahan, manager of the Alhambra, re-
ports that he has had severe trouble, on
occasions, where colored folk insist on
taking choice seats in his house. Calla-
han permits the colored folk full sway in

the balcony of the Alhambra.
Five houses under the direction of the

Hamberger interests, the Willard. Twen-
tieth Century, Grand Oak, Apollo (vaude-
ville) and Panorama, skirt the "black
belt," while the Ascher's. less frequented
by negroes, are the Metropolitan, Oakland
Square, President, Columbus and Cosmo-
politan. The Grnnd Theatre at Thirty-
first and 'South State, is under the direc-

tion of a colored manager, though patron-
ized by white folk.

The plans to settle the situation with-
out serious proceedines, arc to be acted
upon by managers and owners of the sev-
eral theatres in the south section of the
citv in the next fortnight.

HARRY CLARICE MOTORS HERE
Harry Clarke has arrived here from

New York, having made the journey in his

new Roles Royce car. He opens here in

vaudeville on Monday.

DRAFT HITS ORR HARD
Harvey D. Orr, who is making ready

his touring companies for the coming sea-
son, has been seriously affected by the re-

cent war draft, for his twenty-one-year-
old son, Harold, who works in the "Million
Dollar Doll" production; Cal Clifford, of
the Orr "There She Goes" company, and
Paul Johnson, of the same company, all

were among the first called.

"STROLLERS" RE-ORGANIZE
Walter C Wilson's Irish Strollers, re-

organized, is to soon start working its

way East under the direction of Pete
Mack of the U. B. O. The quintette in-

cludes Fred Rogers, tenor; Walter Wilson
(No. 1), baritone; Walter Wilson (No. 2),
second tenor; Walter Rankin, basso, and
Tom Scott.

STOCK TO PLAY ALL SUMMER
The Arthur Rooney Stock Company,

which has been playing a circuit of seven
theatres in the city and suburbs of Chi-
cago, will continue without a lay-off
throughout the summer season. The
houses played are the Victoria, Harrison,
Imperial, Lyceum, California and the May,
at Riverdale.

MARJOR1E TYRELL TO WED
Marjorie Tyrell, of the team of Dancing

Tyrells, and Willis H. Lovitt, a dentist
of Peoria, 111., took out a marriage license
in this city July 27, but would not state
the date the ceremony is to take place.

Miss Tyrell will finish out her vaudeville
engagements before retiring as Mrs.
Lovitt.

ORR SIGNS BEAUTY
Gertrude Purcell, a beauty of Colum-

bus, Ohio, has been engaged as prima
donna of Harvey D. Orr's "There She
Goes" attraction. Miss Purcell was
understudy for Mitzi Hajos at one time.
Joseph Purcell, her brother, is also signed
for the same show as juvenile.

DOWNEY IS BOOKING PASTIME
Walter D. Downey, with offices in the

Majestic Theatre Building, is now book-
ing James Thompson's Pastime Theatre
shows. The house opened last week with
a vaudeville policy, and three changes of
bill per week. Walter Meakin is man-
aging it.

SHOW FOLK TO PARADE
A show folks section will find hundreds

of actors and actresses, from the dramatic
and vaudeville stage, in the National
Army Day parade to be held in this city
Saturday. Twenty-five thousand are to
march in this patriotic display.

TYRELLS HAVE NEW ACT
The Dancing Tyrells have just broken in

a new dance act, in which they are assist-
ed by a Jazz band, including Cliff Adams,
director; Clarence Foster. Duffy Libonati,
George Earth and Tom Brown, the latter
of the late "Five Ragtime Rubes."

APOLLO TO OPEN AUG. 27
The Apollo Theatre, now closed for the

purpose of undergoing repairs, will re-
open Aug. 27 with a vaudeville and pic-
ture policy. It is one of the Alfred Ham-
berger houses.

BREEN IS ON VACATION
Thomas Breen, night doorman at the

Majestic stage door, is on a vacation with
his relatives at The Dalles. Wis., and Tony
Patrone is acting in his stead.

MEAKIN SUES FOR SALARY
Walter Meakin, who was formerly man-

ager of the Indiana Theatre, has brought
suit against Pearl Davidson, of that house,
for $100 as back salary.

N.Y. AGENTS GET
MANY NEW
ACTSHERE

BOOK THEM ON EASTERN TIME

This city and the Middle West will lose

a lot of acts that have been very popular
in this vicinity through the efforts of a
number of New York agents who have
signed the performers for Eastern territory

the coming season. Never in the past have
so many ""Western" acts been signed for

the East as have been in the last few
weeks. All of these acts are considered of
standard type, and it is quite likely that
it will be some time before they will be
seen here again as they are of the variety

that are bound to get the approbation of
Eastern audiences and will be kept there

for an indefinite period.

In the fore part of June, a host of New
York agents began to arrive here and
started making suburban trips and mys-
terious movements which puzzled local

bookers. No one could get a line as to

what they were doing and none of them
seemed inclined to discuss his actions or

movements. It appears that they signed
np a number of acts and held them to

secrecy until the time of departure when
they notified them as to the amount of

time they bad received and their opening
date.

Inquiries at the various booking offices

showed that more than one hundred acts
were missing from the local books.

It will now be necessary for the agents
here to get bnsy and tour through the
"sticks" to get acts to replace and replenish

the stock of those that have departed for
the East. One of the local scouts made a
trip through Missouri and Kansas last

.week and announced that he had procured
more than twenty acts that are bound to
make good here. Other agents are leaving
this week to go on scouting expeditions.

COOK PLANS GIRL ACTS
Jack Cook is planning to put out three

vaudeville acts the coming season. Each
will be an all-girl act, singing and in-
strumental. Cook formerly managed the
Majestic and Shnbert theatres in' St. PauL

YOUNGERS BOOKED ON PANTAGES
William Flemen, Chicago artists' repre-

sentative, has booked the Youngers on the
Pantages circuit, placing the act with J. C.
Matthews, the booking agent.

HOLLEB JOINS LEW CANTOR
Louis Holleb, for some time assistant to

Frank Q. Doyle, of the Marcus Loew
Western office, has resigned to associate
himself with Lew Cantor, the artists' rep-
resentative. He will succeed Mike Levey,

EARL J. COX IS AWAY
Earl J. Cox, who formerly conducted a

vaudeville booking office here and is now
engaged in cabaret producing, is on a camp-
ing trip near Peoria, DL

McVICKER'S HAS ANNIVERSARY
Next week will be Anniversary Week at

McVicker's Theatre, and a special vaude-
ville bill has been arranged to celebrate the
event.

MAURICE WOOD CLOSES
Miss Maurice Wood has closed a suc-

cessful month's engagement at the Winter
Garden here in her novelty, "A Revue in
One."

LOGAN SQUARE CLOSES
The Logan Square closed Saturday, 28.

MRS. PANTAGES IN CHICAGO
Mrs. Alexander Pantages has arrived

here from New York. After a short stop
.ahe will continue her journey to Seattle.

THEATRE DRAFT LIST EXTENDED
Other employees of local theatres, or

actors, who were drafted include: Jack
Phillips, Jack Mooney, treasurer of Pow-
ers Theatre; Ray Bell, treasurer of the
Cort; Fred York, assistant props at the
Rialto; George Burdick, on the door at
the Rialto; Eddie Malone, fire guard at
the Rialto; Joe Chevalier, engineer at the
Rialto; George Brown, props at the Great
Northern Hippodrome; Max Fritz, ticket
taker at the Great Northern Hipp; Joe
Rundle, also employed as ticket taker at
that house; John Hunt, fire guard at the
Orpheum; Walter Moore, assistant man-
ager of the Orpheum, and Arthur Holland,
motion picture operator at the Avenue
Theatre.

ENTERTAIN DRAFTED MEN
To commemorate the young men of Chi-

cago who drew 258, the first number of
the draft, the management of Cohan's
Grand Opera House set aside Tuesday
evening, the 30th, which marked the 258th
performance in Chicago of "Turn to the
Right," as the night on which all those
holding that war numeral would be ad-
mitted to the performance as guests. In-
vitations were sent to each.

ARMSTRONG QUITS GARDEN
Harry Armstrong stepped out of the

job of managing the show in Terrace Gar-
den in the Morrison Hotel, last week, and,
for the present, J. Wheeler Wadsworth,
the orchestra conductor, is acting in that
capacity. A disagreement with Harry
Moir on money matters is said to have
been the cause.

MLLE. DE LONG ENTERTAINS
Mile, de Long, dancer, entertained at

the movie ball held at the Morrison Hotel
the final night of the Exposition. She
has been offered work back in her. native
land, Paris, but likes America too well to
leave it just yet.

LETTERS AWAIT PERFORMERS
There are letters in The Cupper office

for Al Beeman, Anna Eva Fay, Abe Leav-
itt, McLain Gates, Montgomery Musical
Duo, Kathryn Ray, Winnie Santell and
Harold Williams. Drop a card to Room
210, Crilly Building.

"SEVEN CHANCES" EXTENDED
With business humming at the pace it

is at the Cort it has been decided to pro-
long the engagement of "Seven Chances"
from the proposed closing date of Aug. 4
to Aug. 18, "Upstairs and Down" opens
the following night.

OPENING DATES CHANGED
The opening of the Star and Garter

Theatre, with the Star and Garter show,
has been switched to July 29 instead of
Aug. 4. The Columbia will open Aug. 4
instead of 11, as formerly announced.

MAY BELL TO REMAIN
May Bell, of the "Show of Wonders" at

the Palace, will remain with the company
for the tour to the coast, following the
local engagement's termination the bitter
part of August.

BABE MdNTYRE STRICKEN
Babe Mclntyre, of the "Winter Garden-

ettes" show, was stricken with appendi-
citis just before the night show last week,
and removed to a hospital.

CANTOR NOT ON DRAFT
Lew Cantor, the agent, who was re-

ported to have been drawn among the draft
numbers, denies it. Lew's number was
226, and did not come out.

WELLS AND ROSE FILLED IN
Wells and Rose filled in on the bill at

McVicker's for the Saturday matinee in
place of Neil McKinley.
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SATURDAY WILL
START EARLY

SEASON
TWENTY-THREE SHOWS READY

Twenty-three snows, operating on the
Colombia and American Burlesque circuits,

will commence their preliminary season en-
gagements next Saturday and Monday.
One of these, however, has already gotten
under way, it being the "Cabaret Girls,"
which opened its season on the American
Circuit last Saturday in the Cadillac The-
atre, Detroit.

All of these shows are in some form or
other new or revised productions. They
have all been in rehearsal for the last
three weeks and a number of them have
been putting on finishing touches in the
houses where they will open their engage-
ment.
With all of the shows but one, the pre-

liminary engagement will be two weeks, as
the regular season, when ell of the shows
commence operation," will open Saturday,
August 20. On the Columbia Circuit there
are twelve starters and, on the American
eleven.

All of the theatres in which the shows
will commence their seasons have been
thoroughly overhauled. The shows that
will open on the Columbia Circuit are:
Ben Welsh, Empire, Brooklyn ; "Best Show
in Town," Star, Cleveland; "Bowerys,"
Empire, Albany; "Burlesque Revue," Co-
lumbia, New York City; "Burlesque
Wonder Show," Casino, Brooklyn ; Harry
Basting's "Big Show," Gaiety, Buffalo:
"Liberty Girls," Gaiety, Detroit; "Mollie
Williams," Corinthian, Rochester; "Oh,
Girl!" Empire, Toledo; "Rose SydeU,"
Gaiety, Washington; "Star and Garter,"
Star and Garter, Chicago, and the "Step
Lively, Girls," at the Gaiety, Pittsburgh.
The shows that will open on the Amer

ican Circuit are:
"Follies of Pleasure," Star, Toronto;

"Forty Thieves," Garden, Buffalo;
"French Frolics," Englewood, Chicago;
"Girls from the Follies," Star, Brooklyn;
"Jolly Girls," Gaiety, Milwaukee; "Ori-
entals," Gaiety, Brooklyn; "Pacemakers,"
Century, Kansas City; "Pat White,"
Olympic, New York City; "September
Morning Glories," Gaiety, Philadelphia,
and the "Whiriy Girly Girls," at the
Cadillac, Detroit.
The Cabaret Girls, which opened its sea-

son in Detroit last Sunday, will play its

second week at the Gaiety Theatre, Chi-
cago.

GERARD ENGAGES CASTS
Barney Gerard has engaged the follow-

ing people for his three shows for the
coming season:

"Follies of the Day" has Gertrude
Hayes, George P. Murphy, Chester Nelson,
John B. Williams, Fred Collins, Bert Le
Vay, Elsa May and Anna Propp. The ex-
ecutive staff include Sam Rice, manager;
W. E. Bentley, agent; Lester Keith,
leader; Morton R. Fox, carpenter, and
Jordan Dearolf, props. Show • to open
Aug. 20 at Gayety, Buffalo.
"Some Show" has Edmond Hayes,

Marie Jansen, Thomas "Bozo" Snyder,
Walter Pearson, Chas. E. Lewis, Mildred
Cecil, Juanita Sawn and Jane Pearson.
Executive staff will be Jack McNamara,
manager; Charles Sachse, leader; Dave
Coldren, carpenter, and Charles Wein-
heimer, props. Show to open at the Co-
lumbia, Chicago, Aug. 19.

"Americans" has Harry "Sliding"
Welsh, Sam Green, Hughey Bernard, Altie
Mason, Lola McQuade, Vivian Somerville
and Lew Lewis. Executive staff includes
Eddie Shafer, manager; Fred Follett,
agent; Andy Barer, leader; Harry Kolb,
carpenter,, and Fred Stanley, props. The
show opens at the Star, Brooklyn, Aug. 20.

COMEDIANS OUT OF BURLESQUE
Quite a number of comedians who were

in burlesque last season have not been
engaged so far this year. A few of the
noticeable ones are:
Gus Fay, Will H. Cohan, John Hawley,

Joe Burton, Harry Steppe, Arthur Mayer,
Murray Bernard, Bob Nugent, Joe K.
Watson, Jim McCa.be, Lew Hilton, Ed.
Markey, Will Armstrong and Leo Hoyt.
Cohan, Steppe, Mayer, Watson, Bolton

and Hoyt are all in vaudeville putting
over good acts and don't seem to be
anxious to return to burlesque. Burton
is working in pictures for the Fox Film
Co.

ROBINSON COMPLETES ROSTER
The roster for Charlie Robinson's "Pa

risian Flirts" include: Charles Robinson,
May Bernhardt, Grace Lewis, Freda Lehr,
Jerry Fleming, Al Raymo, Billy Kelly,
Johnny Cooke and Willie Mack. Execu-
tive staff: Charles Robinson, manager;
Charles I. Lowe, agent; Charles Schwartz,
leader; Joe Mullan, carpenter, and Fred
La Varge, electrician, and Ruth Lamb,
wardrobe mistress.

SAUNDERS LEAVES COOPER
Arthur Saunders handed his resignation

to "Blutch" Cooper last week as manager
of the "Best Show'in Town." Lou Ober-
worth was transferred from the "Mile a
Minute Girls" to replace Saunders. Wil-
liam Hale was engaged to handle the lat-
ter show.

JOE WEBER IS BACK
Joe Weber returned to his New York

office last week, after spending three
weeks in the mountains resting. He will
leave early in August to make arrange-
ments for the opening of his theatre,
the Hudson, at Schenectady, Aug. 23.

JACK HOWARD IS SIGNED
Jack Howard, who has been doing an

act over the Loew time this summer with
Willie Mack, has signed with the Sam
Sidman Show on the Columbia Circuit.
Mack goes with Charlie Robinson's "Par-
isian Flirts" over the American Circuit
again.

PEARL MITCHELL TRANSFERRED
Pearl Mitchell,- soubrette, has been

transferred from the "Mile a Minute
Girls" to the "Army and Navy Girls."

Mcdonald wrote book
Leo McDonald has written the book for

Fred Irwin's Big Show. Paul Cunning-
ham is responsible for the lyrics and
music.

NELLIE NICE RECOVERED
Nellie Nice has recovered her recent ill-

ness and will be seen as soubrette with
Harry Hart's "Hello, Girls" this season.

SEARS AHEAD OF "WIDOWS"
Fred Sears will go ahead of the "Sport-

ing Widows" this season. He was ahead
of fight pictures last season.

STELLA WOOD ENGAGED
Stella Wood has been engaged for the

"Roseland Girls" in place of Chubby
Drisdel.

TO FEATURE FLORENCE BENNETT
Florence Bennett will be featured with

Fred Irwin's "Majesties" again this sea-
son.

WESSEN REPLACES CHERRY
Frank Wessen has replaced Jack Cherry,

doing comedy with the "Best Show in
Town."

LA VARGES WITH "FLIRTS"
Fred La Varge and Mrs. La Varge will

be with the "Parisian Flirts" this season.

MANAGERS ARE
WARNEDABOUT
ELECTRICIANS
MUST NOT CARRY "FLASHES"

Fifty managers operating shows on the
Columbia and American Burlesque Circuits
were addressed by Ligon Johnson, attorney
for the United Managers' Protective As-
sociation regarding the conditions under
which they could operate without carry-
ing an electrician last Friday. He also

spoke to them regarding the musical
situation.

Mr. Johnson told them that there was
no question regarding their right to dis-

pense with an electrical department from
their show, which would eliminate the
carrying of an electrician, providing they
did not carry any "plug-in" accessories.

He warned them, though, that they must
not ask for the moving or changing abont
of any permanent electrical fixtures in

theatres, as this would be classed as a
violation of the Stage Hands ruling with
reference to movable electrical equipment.
A question that seemed to puzzle the

managers and even though answered by
Mr. Johnson, caused considerable perplexity

to several managers was in reference to

their right to carry "Flash lamps." Mr.
Johnson told them that storage batteries
were classed as electrical equipment even
though they were bandied by the property
department. He said the fact that an elec-

trician would be compelled to wire or hook
up the connections on these batteries put it

in that department.
Several of the managers seemed to differ

with Mr. Johnson's opinion and hinted that
they would carry this equipment.
Some of the managers who carry tank

acts with their shows seemed to be con-
siderably perturbed also regarding the
carrying of an electrician for them. Mr.
Johnson informed them that it would not
be necessary to carry the men unless the
tank were motor driven or bad electrical

lighting accessories.

He then told them that there were no
increases granted to musicians in houses
that played twelve shows a week on the
road or in the city. There would be an
increase of seventy-five cents per week in
the wages of men who play in houses giv-

ing Sunday performances, however, he
said.

When officials of the I. A. T. S. E. were
asked regarding the flash light matter, one
who was in authority said that they do
not wish to hamper the burlesque people in

any way with reference to the elimination
of an electrician. However, if they- use
flash lamps operated by storage batteries

they will violate a union rule and natur-
ally have, to pnt a man to work. If such
lamps were allowed to be used a man who
had incandescent scenery could rig up stor-

age batteris and light up his production
with them just as elaborately as though
he were to use "Plugs" or special house
connections.
The official said that any violation along

this line would bring summary action.

WIRE RETURNS TO NEW YORK
Mexicau, Mexico, July 21.—Sydney

Wire, press agent, fight promoter and news-
paper man, has severed all connection with
the International Sporting Club here and
has given up the publication of The
Rounder in order to return to New York,
where he will take charge of the advance
of George F. Belfrage's Hip Hip Hooray
Girls on the Columbia Circuit and which
opens the regular season at the Gayety,
Omaha, on August 25. Wire is well known
in burlesque circles and was at one time
press agent at Hurtig and Seamoa's Em-
pire ill Toledo, O. He has also acted as
advance and press agent for several of the
old favorites. Last season be was general
press representative for the Great Wortbam
Shows, which closed the season at El Paso
last Fall.

AMERICAN TRYING EXPERIMENT
As an experiment the American Bur-

lesque Circuit will try out Coatsville on
Monday and Pottstown on Tuesday of the
three-day lay-off before Trenton. "Some
Babies," "Mischief Makers" and "Inno-
cent Maids" are the three shows booked
in. Wednesday is open.

FANNING IS NOT SIGNED
Frank Fanning, who has been with Mol-

lie Williams the past four years in her
dramatic act, has not signed for the com-
ing season.

MANY ARTISTS ARE BOOKED
Artists booked through the Roehm &

Richards office last week were: Lew
Lewis, with Hughy Bernard's "Ameri-
cans"; Doc Dorman, Speigel's "Revue";
Charles Quinn, with "Dixon's Revue
1918"; C. Elwood Farber and Margie Wil-
son, with Max Speigel; Frankie La Brack,
Issy Weingarten, Helen Russell and Mor-
ris Perry, with Bastable Stock, Syracuse,
and Hazel Grant at Kessler's Roof.

COLEMAN ENTERTAINS FRIENDS
At the recent Elks Convention in Bos-

ton Dan Coleman entertained many of his
friends from Omaha, Lincoln, Kansas City
and other Western cities at his lodge,
B. P. O. E. 938, in Chelsea.

VIOLINIST ENTERS BURLESQUE
Juliette Belmont, who bills herself as

Juliette, the singing Gypsy violinist, is

making her first appearance in burlesque
this season. She will be seen on the Co-
lumbia Circuit with the "Twentieth Cen-
tury Maids."

MAYER IS IN VAUDEVILLE
Arthur Mayer has deserted burlesque

for vaudeville and is doing a comedy two-
act, entitled "Off to the Front," over the
Loew time, being known as Ward and
Mayer.

CASINO BEING RE-DECORATED
Manager William Rife has painters busy

at the Casino redecorating the theatre.
He will also have a new electric sign for
the front of the house when it opens
Saturday night with "Sliding" Billy
Watson.

COLLINS JOINS DETROIT STOCK
Detboit, Mich., July 30.—Charlie Col-

lins has been engaged as principal comedian
of the Avenue Theatre Stock Company this
season. Collins was at the Union Square
Theatre, New York, in stock all last season.

ELSIE LAVEDAN SIGNED
Elsie Lavedan has been signed for the

prima donna role in the Sam Sidman
Show. Miss Lavedan was with the "Globe
Trotters" last season, the company her^
husband, Arthur Saunders, managed.

LE1BERMAN ENGAGES SEVERAL
Jake Leiberman has engaged Hughy

Flaherty, Harris and Santell, Jack
Schragel, Joe Dolan and Hazel Grant for
Kessler's Roof tbrough the Roehm and
Richards office for tbis week.

FREE AHEAD OF LEGIT. SHOW
J. Martin Free, who has been with

Charlie Barton's attractions for the last
eleven years, will be ahead of the "Flora
Bella" company this season playing K. A
E. time.

Burlesque News Continued on Pace 33

WALTER MEYERS GOES OUT
Walter Meyers left New York last

Saturday for his Western trip ahead of
the "Auto Girls." He will play a few
one-nighters into Kansas City.
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REMICK & CO. SUED FOR
COPYRIGHT VIOLATION

Julius Andino Applying for Injunction

and Damages Claims "Memories"
Infringes upon His Song

"Sleepy Rose."

Julius E. Andino, doing business under
the firm name of the Musicians Music
Publishing Co., has instituted proceedings
in the United States District Court to
obtain an injunction against Jerome H.
Hemic*: & Co., Gustave Kahn and Egbert
Van Alstyne, which, if granted, will re-

strain them from selling or further pub-
lishing any copies of a musical composi-
tion, entitled "Memories,'* of which the
two latter defendants are authors and
Remick & Co. the publishers. The suit

also asks for an accounting of the re-

ceipts and profits of the composition and
damages of $8,000 as prescribed by the
copyright law in addition.

Tn his complaint Andino alleges that

prior to Aug. 14, 1912, he composed the
original score of a musical composition

entitled, "Sleepy Rose," and that Schuyler
Green wrote the lyrics. And that prior to

that date Green had sold the rights held
in the composition by him to the
Musicians Music Pub. Co. He states fur-

ther in the complaint that on Aug. 15,

1912, his concern published the song and
had it copyrighted in Washington, and
that its value was in excess of $5,000.

It is then alleged that in October, 1915,

that Kahn & Van Alstyne, with knowledge
of the existence of this composition wrote
a song entitled "Memories." Andino then
alleges that "Memories" is not an original

composition, but no less, and, in fact, the

same. musical composition and thought of

the composer as the composition, entitled

"Sleepy Rose," however, differently ar-

ranged, adapted and set forth in notes.

The complaint then states that the no-

tation, musical theme and melody of
"Memories," are so similar to that of
"Sleepy Rose," as to render it difficult, if

not impossible, for the public, to whom
the said songs were offered for sale, to
distinguish the song "Memories" {from

the original composition "Sleepy Rose."
On information and belief Andino then

avers that his work was copied and im-
itated, and that the musical theme, melody
and notations were appropriated adapted,
copied and imitated by Van Alstyne with
full knowledge of the original composi-
tion and the copyright thereof. He also

says that Remick & Co. printed and pub-
lished the song with the knowledge of the
existence and copyright protection of his

work. He states that in November, 1916,

he informed the Remick Co. of this fact,

and that he notified the firm that he was
suffering damages financially through the
publication of this work by the latter, but
that Remick A Co. kept up selling the
song and having it sung in theatres and
by performers at other places of amuse-
ment.

In addition to the $5,000 damages asked
-for by the plaintiff, M. Robert Moers, his

attorney, also asks for an additional
$3,000 as exemplary damages. The papers
also ask for the delivery of the plates
and copies of the songs in the possessions
of Remick into court until the action is

determined on trial.

VON TT1.ZFR SONGS FEATURED
The Duane Sisters' Quartette, a singing

organization which scored a big hit at
the Eighty-first Street Theatre last week,
are featuring five of the new Harry Von
Tilzer songs in their act. The singing of
these four girls was received with such
enthusiasm at the opening performance
that they were immediately moved to the
next to closing position on the bin.
They rendered "Give Me the Right to

Love Yon," "Just As Your Mother Was,"
"Yukaloo" and *T Dont Know Where I'm
Boing but I'm On My Way."

STERN HAS NEW MUSICAL PLAY
"Good Bye Boys" is tbe title of the new

Junie McCree musical play scheduled for

production in August.
Mr. McCree wrote the book and lyrics

while Edward Stembler furnished the

music. Jnnie McCree adapted this play

from the well-known farcical sketch "Billy's

Tombstone."
A selected cast including Edgar Atcbjson

Ely, Natalie Alt, Dolly Castles, Ed Cwoly
and Sallie Stembler will present the play

for the first time in Boston, beginning

August 27, and Jos. W. Stern & Co. will

publish the music.

JANIS SINGS "OVER THERE"
Elsie Janis, headlining the Palace The-

atre bill this week, is offering a number
of new and up-to-the-minute imitations
of Broadway's dramatic and musical
stars. One of her finest impersonations
is that of Nora Bayes singing the George
M. Cohan song "Over There." In addi-

tion to this she also gives her idea as
to how George himself would render the
number.
Tbe William Jerome Publishing Co. is-

sues the number.

DOLLYS DANCE TO STERN TUNES
The Dolly Sisters, at the Riverside last

week, made effective UBe of the Western
novelty number, "Shim-Me-Sha-Wabble,"
published by Jos. W. Stern & Co. A great

number of other dancing acts seem to be
pleased with this novelty, since it is

being largely used.
The twins will soon add another Stern

number to their act when they begin
dancing to the lovely strains of "Waltzing
the Bride," Joe Posey's latest work.

HARRIS ISSUES NEW SONGS
Charles K. Harris has his catalogue for

the coming season ready and many of the

new members in it are already in big de-

mand among the professional singers.

The new numbers include "111 See Ton
Later Yankeeland," "Kathleen My Rose,"
"The More Things I Get the More I

Want," "Light o' Love" and "Seratchin*

the Gravel."

USES VON TILZER SONGS
Martelle, one of vaudeville's standard

attractions, will this season offer an en-

tirely new act in which he will introduce

a number of the new Harry Von Tilzer
songs. The numbers which will have a
prominent place in his act are "Isn't She
the Busy Little Beet" "Help, Help, Help,"
and "Give Me the Right to Love You."

JAPANESE SONG IS POPULAR
"My Princess of the Willow Tree," a

dainty Japanese song by Will Harris and
Carey Morgan, is fast increasing in popu-
larity and is heard in many of the vaude-
ville houses, cabarets and restaurants.

Jos. W. Stem & Co. are the publishers.

WESTON SINGS VON TILZER SONG
Willie Weston, now playing over the

Keith Circuit is making a feature of the
new Harry Von Tilzer ballad entitled

"Just As Your Mother Was." The Von
Tilzer house is predicting that this num-
ber will be one of the big ballad hits of
the year.

B'WAY SONG PICKED AS WINNER
The new Broadway Music Corp. patri-

otic song "I May Be Gone for a Long,
Long Time" is being picked by scores of
good song judges as one of the first num-
bers to achieve country-wide popularity
when the new theatrical season opens.

SCHUSTER BACK FROM VACATION
Ira Schuster who has been enjoying a

motor trip through the Adirondacks re-

turned last week. He combined business
with pleasure while on the trip by ex-
ploiting the Feist songs in all the towns
along the way.

WITMARKS HAVE NEW SONGS
The new songs for the coming season

offered by tbe house of M Witmark &
Sons, reveal a variety that is sufficient to

meet all requirements, while the writers of

the new numbers are the best in the
business.

Among the ballads are "All the World
Will Be Jealous of Me," which shows Al.

Dubin and Ernest R- Ball at their best;
"There's a Long, Long Trail," which all

the world is singing; "Yon Brought Ireland
Right Over to Me," by Ball and Brennan

;

"The Magic of Your Eyes," by Arthur A.
Penn; "Then IT1 Find My Paradise," by
Leon Holtz and Jacques Adrian ; "Honey,
If Yo" Only Know," by Wm. H. Gardner
and Ernest R. Ball, "Can't Yo' Heah Me
Callin', Caroline?" and the perennial favor-

ite, Victor Herbert's "Kiss Me Again."
Among the novelty songs are many that

more than deserve the name. Two of
Walter Donaldson's characteristic numbers
are already going strong—"I've Got the
Nicest Little Home in D-I-X-I-E" and 'Tve
Got the Sweetest Girl in Maryland," both
of which have delightful "patter" choruses

;

"You've Got 'Em, That's All," a novelty

rag song; "When It's Circus Day Back
Home" and "When He's All Dolled Up
He's the Best Dressed Rube in Town," two
typical songs of the kind that are always in

demand ; Nora Bayes' successful hit,

"There Wasn't Anybody There to Meet
Me"; "My Yiddisha Butterfly," a sure-

fire mirth-provoker ; "SuM San," a delight-

ful little Japanese song by Donaldson

;

"Tony Spagoni's Cabaret," one of the
cleverest novelty songs with a general ap-

peal ever written ; and, in patriotic songs
such substantial successes as "The Story
of Old Glory, the Flag We Love"—the
song with the punch—"Your Country Needs
Yon Now" and that old-time favorite whom
age has improved and circumstances called

from retirement, "Goodbye, Little Girl,

Goodbye."

VON TILZER STARTS CAMPAIGN
Harry Von Tilzer has launched the big-

gest advertising campaign in the history of
his publishing business in connection with
his new songs for the coming season.
These cover a wide range of musical

composition and include ballads, character-
istic numbers and novelties. The best,

judging from the manner in which vaude-
ville audiences are according them are,

"Says I To Myself, Says I," "Just as Your
Mother Was," "Give Me the Right to
Love You," '1 Don't Know Where I'm
Going But I'm On My Way," "Close Your
Eyes Now Sleepy Moon," "Listen to the
Knocking at the Knitting Club" and "Isn't
She the Busy Little Bee."

FEIST SONG AT WINTER GARDEN
Franklyn Batie, at the Winter Garden

last week, introduced the new Leo Feist
song, "Good-bye Broadway, Hello France,"
where it scored such a success that it is

to be made one of the big features of the
production.

It will be elaborately staged and ren-
dered by Mr. Batie in conjunction with
tbe big chorus.

B'WAY CO. HAS MANY NOVELTIES
The Broadway Music Corp. has many

novelties in its song catalogue for the
coming season. They include "Sweet
Emalina My Gal," "I May Be Gone for a
Long, Long Time," "If You Saw All That
I Saw in Arkansas," "Down in Borneo
Isle," "You Never Can Be Too Sure About
the Girls" and "When the Sun Goes Down
in Dixie."

STASNY HAS NEW SONGS
The A. J. Stasny Music Co. has just is-

sued two new numbers which are meeting
with success among the professional sing-
era. They are "Kiss Me Pretty," by Will
J. Hart, Wm. Jerome Ruger and Ed. Nel-
son, and "Please Don't Go," by Billy
Baakette, composer of "Hawaiian Butter-
fly."

RICHMOND'S AUTO TOUR ENDED
Maurice Richmond, who has been on a

three weeks' automobile tour, which took
in all the principal towns and cities be-
tween New York and Chicago, is back
home again.
The Richmond Music Co. will release a

number of new songs within the next two
weeks.

REI1.LY SINGS "OVER THERE"
Atlantic Cut, N. J.—W. J. Reilly, of

the U. S. S. Michigan, was the big hit at
Keith's Theatre here last week and he has
started the entire city singing the new
George M. Cohan song "Over There."

Albert J. Leyton, western representative
of the William Jerome Music Publishing
Co., is spending his vacation here.

SHARPS AND FLATS
By TEDDY MORSE

Pretty good hustler that Maurice Abra-
hams. He more than does his bit to keep
the K. & P. and Abrahams firm up with
the leaders.

Coleman Goetz says Louis Bernstein re-

marked that "Indiana" had reached two
million. And Coleman spoke right up and
asked "hearers or population?"

Jeff De Angelis tells this one. "Papa,
how do you spell "bird-cage?' " "B-i-r-d-
hyphen-c-a-g-e." "What's the hyphen for?"
asks Johnny. "Oh, er, er, that*s what the
bird sits on."

"To be successful, you must fall in love
with yourself," says a noted authority on
the moving picture title. Poor advice to
give those who have written songs. That^s
what's the matter with them now.

The "Livery Stable" Blues, copyrighted
by our old friend Roger Graham, seems to
be in dispute. That is, the ownership and
right of publication. There seems no argu-
ment about the title. How could there be?

Mr. J. K. Grennan, poet and lyricist ex-
traordinary is summering at Stonybrook,
L. L Here also rest up George Mac-
Farlane, Frank Smithson, John Hyams,
Phylis Neilson Terry and many other
notables.

The Murphys are going to have their
inning. Here comes Damon Runyon, of
the American, with a powerful lyric as
good a bit of writing as Kipling's "Gunga
Din," lauding the doings of "Murphy."
'The music, by the way, or by the by, it

matters not, is by Leon Flatow, the
Chicago Breeze.

Gone are the old ways. The double order
book. Tbe printers in other towns. The
secretive business methods. Everything
must now be open and above board. That
is, it should be but isn't, of course. But
old St. Peter keeps a straight set of books.
He has every efficiency method known. He
knows the right ones. Hell be ready and
waiting with your record before him.

The Lights of Freeport, L. L, represent
the acme of good fellowship of the actor
folk. The welcoming hand is always ex-
tended, formality is a thing unknown.
Frank Tinney, George Whiting, Charlie
Cartmell, Harry Bulger, Tommy Gray,
Felix Adler and a host of .others are the
leaders in this unusual club. And lo and
behold, there are the ever present Von
TOzers. This time it's Al and Harry.
Saturdays and Sundays there is a ball
game, and playing third base, with the
grace and ease of a Groh or a Zimmerman,
is Billy Murray, the silver throated record
maker. A fine dinner for 1 and a quarter.
Including either the "Bud" or "red ink"
Some club.-
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LAWRENCE AND DONEGAN
Theatre

—

Hamilton.
Style;

—

Bong, dance and talking.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

One.
ram Lawrence, a former burlesque

soubrette, and Francis X. Donegan, are
presenting a little singing, talking and
dancing act, which they call "A Flirta-
tion a la Carte."
The opening of the act Is very poor,

with Miss Lawrence announcing that
her partner had not arrived, and she
would do the act alone. Then, as the
orchestra plays the introductory music
of her song, her partner cornea on. He
makes excuses, and there is stalling aa
though they have no act. They then
agree to get together and do- the best
they can under the circumstances.

All of this dialogue la very crude and
poorly presented, making little impres-
sion on the audience. The couple have
a number of songs, which are pleasingly
rendered. Miss Lawrence, however,
should realize that she is no longer in
burlesque and should eliminate the use
of suggestive movements, and also one
song of this nature^ which is done as
a double. It is one of those being
alone songs, and will not do in the
high class theatres. The young lady
has plenty of personality, and there is

no reason why she should not have
wholesome material. Donegan is a cap-
ital dancer, and his work more than
carries the act, in its present shape.

Before going much further the couple
should reassemble the act, especially the
opening, and it is then possible that the
turn will be acceptable for an early

spot on the three-a-day bills. A. TJ.

NEW ACTS
Fagafl)

FIELDS AND MINER
Theatre—Proctor's Twenty-third Btreet.

Style

—

Singing and patter.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Fields and Miner have the usual sing-

ing and comedy patter act, with a bur-
lesque finish that sends them over
strong.
They open with one of the men doing

Hebrew comedy and the other doing
straight. But the tatter's voice is a bit

too weak for the singing he has allotted

himself. The patter js fair, and gets
over, bringing with it a good share of
laughter. The straight man, towards
the close, sings a number that is a win-
ner, and is followed by the comedian,
in shredded wheat costume, to burlesque
it and put over a parody.
The boys are clever, of that there is

no doubt, but the turn could be
strengthened in several places. L. F.

STEPPE AND COOPER
Theatre

—

Palace, Btaten Island.

Style

—

Talking and tinging.

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting—Plain drop.

Harry Steppe and Jimmy Cooper, for-

mer burlesque comedians, compose this

act. The material they use is a clever

redressing of old situations. "The two
bananas" stunt, while done many times

under different guises, was made very

funny by them and the audience appre-

ciated it Their parodies on the current

popular songs went over well. The pat-

ter is good and the two comedians
should have no trouble in making the act

a go. Steppe is excellent as a "Jew,"
while Cooper does the straight.

H. S. P.

WEST AND HALE
Theatre

—

Proctor's Ttcenty-third Btreet.

Style—Blackface comedians.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Ford West and Bud Hale, blackface
comedians, with a fund of talent from
which to- draw, have pat together a batch
of nonsense that appears to be running
directly opposite to the way in which
they expected it to go. Their strongest
gags fall flat and some of their secondary
stuff uncovers a stray laugh now and
then. They should get busy and bolster

up the weak spots, as their Ideas are all

good and they have versatility and clever-

ness enough to present an act that should

be a scream from start to finish. A
stronger closing should also be devised.

L.F.

ED. & LOU MILLER
Theatre—Frootor** 125** Btreet.

Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.

Setting

—

In one.

Billed as "Brothers in Harmony," Ed.

and Lou Miller can live up to this an-

nouncement as far as the three-a-day

houses are concerned. Both of them
have pleasing voices and render their

songs in a similar manner. Their reper-

toire consists of operatic selections,

ballads and a novelty popular song, all

of which are well placed to properly

blend the act The young men are

neatly attired and make an attractive

.appearance. A. TJ.

COUDRAY AND ROBERTS
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

A singing skit.

Time

—

Twelve minute*.

Setting—Special drop, in two.

Coudray and Roberts little skit "Even
as Yon and I" is little more than a
vehicle for this pair to introduce their

singing, but it is cleverly written and
the little dialogue which occurs between
the vocalisms fits in nicely. It tells a
little romance of love at first sight. The
songs help to tell the store and the

dialogue forms the missing links. They
sing well and received every mark of

approval.
The drop represents a woodland scene

with an old-fashioned bar fence through
which the players exit E. W.

ZEIGLER SISTERS AND CO.
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Btreet.

Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Thirteen minutes.
Setting

—

In three.

The Zeigler Sisters, Myrtle and Ade-
laide, are two graceful and agile danc-
ers. They are accompanied by the jazz

band of the Kentucky Five, which
works hard and plays well.

The routine is as follows: Overture

by the band; a waits danced by the
Zeigler girls ; a jazs medley ; a semi-

classic duet dance; a violin solo and
song by the Kentucky five; a military

finale by the band and the Zeigler girls.

The act is well put on, and should

find success a comparatively easy mat-
ter. H. G.

DOROTHY
Theatre

—

Proctor's Twenty-third Btreet.

Style—Girl playing accordeon.

Time—Seven minutes.
Setting—In one.

Dorothy is an attractive girl, with in-

dividuality in her manner, who dresses as

a child of about twelve years of age,

hair ribbons and all. She is very accom-
plished on the piano-accordeon, and puts

her numbers over admirably, but could

use better judgment in selecting them.

More for her winsomeuess and personal-

ity than for anything else, the audience

at Proctor's 23rd Street Theatre ap-

plauded her generously.

On a long bill Dorothy would fit nicely

in the second spot. L. F.

"GEMS OF ART"
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Btreet.

Style—Statue posing.
Time

—

Seven minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

Two girls are presented -inthis act in

a series of poses, representGljk»^Ufferent

well known works' Q^S>Ht8fc. statuary.

The subjects are : YenusTfcjpilo, The
Danaides, La Petite VenU8yJWfc,Hqnt-
ress, the Power of Harmony, TBrFisher-
maid, Motherhood, The Whisper, The
Dancer and Columbia.
Although the offering is very much

along standard lines, it is well done.
H. G.

"THE PROFESSOR"
Theatre—Eighty-first Street.
Style—Musical skit.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage.
Fred 8ol6mon, the comic opera come-

dian, is featuring his daughter, "Toots"
Solomon, in this offering.

The program claims that she is the
youngest high soprano on the stage. She
is an attractive girl, with early, red hair,
a bright, expressive face, is graceful, and
possesses a very pleasing voice. In fact,

she has everything in her favor except
the material with which she is forced to
work which savors of an older school,
and is hopelessly dull. •

Solomon takes the role of the .pro-
fessor, whose daughter is to make her
comic opera debut the next night, and
the action consists of rehearsing with
her the lines and musical numbers that
are her's in the play. Although Solo-
mon endeavors to get laughs, there is

not a real one in the skit. The music
numbers the daughter renders are, on
the whole, uninteresting, except for one
popular medley.

Solomon does not seem at home in
vaudeville. He would doubtlessly find

it easier going in his original field. The
daughter would undoubtedly be a hit
in a single, with some exclusive songs.

"ONE JUNE DAY"
'

Theatre

—

Proctor's Twenty-third Btreet.
Style

—

Comedy skit.

Time

—

Eleven minute*.
,

Setting

—

In three, special.

"One June Day," in the first place, has
the advantage of being a cleverly writ-
ten comedy sketch, in which youth, sun-
shine and love combine to win the af-
fections of the audience.
In the second place, the sketch is in

exceptionally capable hands, the cast
including a fetching girl who knows her
art well, a leading man, who is all that
the word implies, and a comedy man
who does the "constable" stuff different
enough to make it most acceptable.
The sldt is pleasing throughout, and

does not drag for a moment, the action
keeping up a fast pace from the open-
ing to the curtain. It makes a bright
eleven minutes for any MIL L. F.

MUSICAL CLOVERS
Theatre—Proctor's 58th Street.
Style—Musical
Time

—

Thirteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one, and full stage.

The Musical Clovers open in one.

There is some cross-fire, which is not
particularly bright nor new, and which
could be easily eliminated, for the rest
of the act is wen done, and the open-
ing is entirely unnecessary.
The man gives a comet solo, doing

some triple tongue playing excellently.

The woman renders an Irian solo, in
good voice. The pair then play a duet,
consisting of a medley of popular songs
on a Mexican Marimba; and, for an
encore, play another medley.

Musically, the act is very good and
most, entertaining. The pair dress
neatly and in becoming taste, and the
act is well put on. H. G.

GREENWOOD & QU1NNETTE
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.

Style—Song and dance.
Time—2Vi»e minutes.
Setting

—

In three, special plush drop.
The man opens the set with a novelty

song concerning his still being single.
Enter, tbe girl, in a much abbreviated
costume. The man Is then prone to
change his mind about being single.

They render a novelty song followed by
a dance. While she is .changing her
costume he puts over a song and does
a specialty dance. She does a solo dance,
toward the end of which he joins her,
and the pair dance to a fast dose.
The act is neat, and the pair are ac-

complished dancers. H. G.

RASKIN'S RUSSIANS
Theatre—Proctor's 125f» Street.
Style

—

Russian orchestra.
Time—Ten minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

The Eight Raskin's Russians bill

themselves as the favorites of Moscow
and Petrograd. In these days, when
vaudevillo billing runs to exaggerations,
this reviewer was greatly surprised to
find out that the troupe, although billed
as eight, actually numbered nine. The
band consists of six men and two
women, while another man is featured
as a dancer and as leader of the band.

All play on Russian stringed instru-
ments, resembling, for the moat part,
the guitar and mandolin.
They open with a dainty waltz selec-

tion, the leader doing some eccentric
dancing while he directs the band. This
is followed by a solo on a three-stringed
Russian instrument, played with one
finger. It is announced that the player
is the only one of his kind in the world.
One of the women then renders a vocal
solo, accompanied by the band. The
band then plays another selection, and,
in this it would be well to curb the ac-
companying instruments and the tam-
bourine which, at times, drown out the
melody. The act closes with an en-
semble number by the orchestra, while
the leader does an eccentric dance.
The turn is dressed in a special set,

in true Russian style, and occupies full
stage.

The act gives color to a bill and makes
a good flash. It is unusual enough to
get over without difficulty. H. G.

FORREST AND LANG
Theatre—Proctor's Fifty-eighth Street.
Style

—

Singing skit.

Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting

—

In two and in one.
This act starts with dialogue and

ends with song. One of the girls plays
the role of Mary, a saleswoman in the
Maison Blanc. Madame de Leon, a cus-
tomer, comes in for a fitting, and Mary
recognizes her as her old friend, Kate.
A conversation of the don't-you-remem-
ber-when sort follows, after which Kate
exits for a fitting, leaving the stage to
Mary, who sings a novelty song about
a beauty parlor.
This completes the first half of the

act, and the rest is done in one. Kate
sings a love ballad, and follows it up
with another ballad number. Mary, clad
as a soldier, sings a military number.
Kate, in French uniform, sings the
praises of Joan of Arc, the other girl
entering for the second chorus, dressed
to resemble France's famous heroine.
The first half of the act is very tire-

some, the dialogue dragging and being
only fairly put over. The girl who
plays the part of Mary has considerable
to learn about tbe art of singing popu-
lar numbers, putting but little effort
into her work. The other girl possesses
a voice full of color, and it is her sing-
ing that saves the act. She could un-
doubtedly score in a single, with the ex-
ceptional voice she possesses. The final
number has been well thought out, and
makes a good closing flash. H. G.

FRED CORELLI A CO.
Theatre

—

Proctor's 125th Street.

Style

—

Acrooatio novelty.
Time—Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

Putt stage.

Fred Corelli starts his routine by ren-
dering several accordeon solos.

The "company," consisting of one
woman, then enters. On a trapeze,
hanging head down, he supports a large
weighted dumb-bell by his teeth. The
woman sits on the bar of the dumb-
bell and whirls around swiftly while
the man's teeth still furnish tbe sup-
port. As a closer, he balances a chair
on his chin, holding it with his teeth,
and, with the woman sitting on it, does
a rag dance around the stage.
The act would be improved by play-

ing the accordeon in one and then rais-

ing the drop for full stage. The ac-
cordeon playing would be improved if

accompanied by the orchestra. H. G.
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from puss 7 and S)

EIGHTY-FIRST ST.
(Last Half)

Frank Carman, the novelty hoop-roller,

is one of the fastest and most expert artists

in his line, and has a hoop-rolling act that

will give any show a speedy start. He
works with vim and great accuracy, and the
varied number of hoops, tastily decorated,

add much to the turn. Several stunts are
used that disprove the statement that
"there is nothing new under the sun."

Carman works in full stage.

Harry Lambert and Anna Fredericks, in

exclusive songs and dances, have a neatly
framed and classy act, and display a great
del of showmanship in potting their stuff

across. They close with a Chinese num-
ber, very richly dressed, that puts them
over well.

"Memories," set in three, special, turned
out to be a singing quartette of the cus-
tomary kind, with each of the men doing
a character. One is a doctor, another an
artist, another a banker and the fourth a
minister. They revive memories of col-

lege days, upon which are centered the

songs used in the act. Enough plot is

evident to carry a thread, and the act
closes pleasingly, with plenty of applause.
The Triangle feature, "The Sawdust

Ring," starring Bessie Love, followed in-

termission. The audience seemed in a
hurry to have it over with, and it was a
weary bunch that stuck through .the five

reels and waited for the rest of the vaude-
ville.

Jim and Marion Harking, that breezy

pair who know the knack of entertain-

ing, are never at a loss for timely "talks

about their neighbors." The audience liked

them from the start, and accorded them
several good hands for their cleverness.

They closed strong, and were the hit of

the show.
Richard Wheeler and Gertrude Dolan,

with an extensive wardrobe that will rank
with almost any dancing act in vaudeville,

presented a series of five dances that were
received very welL The couple are ex-

cellent dancers, and have framed a com-
mendable act.
The Keystone Comedy, "Whose Baby,"

closed the show. L. F.

TWENTY-THIRD ST.
(Last Half)

With a quartette of new acts, and with

song and dance predominating, the bill at

this theatre ran along smoothly enough,
considering the extremely oppressive weath-
er. The hit of the bill was rung up by
Burns and Kisson, with most of the
other acts running a neck-and-neck race

for second honors.
The turns whieh will be reviewed in the

"New Acts" department are : Billy and
Edith Adams, who opened the show with a
song and dance turn ; Longenetto, a wom-
an who portrayed a number of character

types; Armstrong and Strauss, a man and
girl team; Vim, Beauty and Health, an
acrobatic trio.

Larrie and Sallie Clifford, a man and
girl, both working in blackface, have a fair

line of crossfire. The business about the

girl and the waiter registered well. The
man sings a topical song in an acceptable

way, followed by an eccentric dance,, well

done. The brant of the work falls upon
the man, and the girl is little more than
a feeder.

The playlet by David S. Hall and Com-
pany, with its surprise ending went over

for a hit. Hall does some good acting in

the offering, and shows considerable in-

dividuality in his characterization. The
girl and the detective both give consistent

and well-acted portrayals of their respec-

tive Toles.

The singer in the Imperial Chinese Duo
is a newcomer to the act, his predecessor

having left to prepare a single for vaude-

ville consumption. The new man has a
strong voice and renders a number of

selections in a way that pleases.

Burns and Kissen, a Hebrew character

and a straight, fonnd registering an easy

matter. H. G.

GREELEY SQUARE
(Last Half)

It took class to deliver on Thursday
night, for the humidity was very tense
and fatiguing, and the audience was in no
mood to give applause except when really

deserved. The bill occasionally roused the

audience out of its listlessness.

With some neat stepping, excellently

routined, Shaw and Lee opened the show.
Their exit was particularly classy and
brought the act to a splendid close.

Jim and Flo Bogard, in the second spot,

worked in front of a special drop in one.
Their singing was well received.

At this point, the vaudeville bill was cut
into by an episode of "The Voice on the
Wire," which interested those who had
been following the serial but which left a
tired effect on those who did not know
what it was all about.

Dinkin and Everett Co., therefore, had
a hard spot, following the picture, but
after they got the audience back into a
vaudeville frame of mind, found it easy
going and shared hit honors with the last

act. Their hit was mostly due to the tall

man working in blackface who sings a
bass solo and a tenor solo equally well.

Mack and Lee pleased with an act which
starts with the girl rendering a solo while

the "milkman" runs down the center aisle

of the theatre to deliver a bottle of milk
which she bad ordered. The comedy is

good, and the entrance from the front of
the house is cleverly done. There are
several song numbers well rendered.
Chuck Reisner has some excellent nut

material, but, for some reason or other, a

lot of his comedy failed to register. He
has a line of material which the big time
fan would be more apt to appreciate than
an audience of Thursday night's type.

The show was closed by Naynon's Birds,
which scored a big hit, and which will be
further reviewed under New Acts."

H. G.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

Whether it was due to the effects of the
hot weather or to lack of ability, the fact
remains that De Lisle's juggling feats
were rather badly bungled at the perform-
ance on Friday night. Although a few of
them were excellently performed, entirely
too many of them were poorly done. De
Lisle must become more proficient in his

work before he can hope to rise above
the common standard of juggling turns.
Bingham and West could have a good

turn if they would strive more for origi-

nality. They seem to be too content with
using time-worn gags instead of search-
ing for new and fresh material. Among
the veteran gags used is the one about
the English pier and the American dock.
The gag about learning to "make love on
the night boat to Albany also sees serv-

ice in this act, as does also the' "rock her
to sleep" gag which has been heard by
this reviewer no less than five times this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel-Burne entertained

with their skit, although they are also
guilty of using gags which are common
property, the Henry Ford joke being a
case in point, while another instance is

the "B. V. D. branch of the Elks" gag.
A souse take-off for a whole act is not
particularly pleasant, and is bound to
meet with disapproval on the part of
many in the audience. The pair are
clever, but handicapped by the vehicle.
After a comedy film, Irving Hart sang

an illustrated song in a way that pleased.
The hits of the bill were registered by

the last three acts, which were: Ford and
Houghton, John Geiger, both of which will
be further reviewed under New Acts, and
Clark's HawaiianB, which closed the show.

Clark's Hawaiians have no peer, so far
as this style of an act is concerned. It is

in splendid
. taste, from the artistic set-

ting to the well-selected routine. The girl
might be allowed to do a solo dance, for
she seems to be a very capable hula
dancer. H. G.

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phone 1114 Circle

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service
LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Apply Superintendent

NEW HOTEL WAR1VER
F. BURT CAM. Maaagar (EUROPEAN) FIRE PROOF

Cottage Grove Avenue and 33rd Street, Chicago
Telephone Douglas €73

THEATRICAL PATRONAGE DESIRED EXCELLENT CAFE
Fifteen Minute* frem the Leep

LARGE ROOMS FOR REHEARSALS
SI Outside Rooms. 200 Private B«th«. Rooms with Private Bath $1.M par Day and Upward*.

Special Weekly and Permanent Rata*.

POPULAR PRICES
All Night Lunch

I

HOTEL
— 2."S W- t 4-ltt. Street. N. v>- Yor* C.ty

AMFRICAN AND ELROrCAN PLAN 4 S - , ;t> ,„

Te-I Bryant 60* : 8.

HOTEL CONVENIENCES AT APARTMENT RATESTHE [PHOENIX
105-107 "West 104th Street

New Management. Catering to the Com.
fort and Convenience of the Procesaioa.

Telephone*—Riverside 437-tM
2 Boom Sollai. famished ror oratkeeplnf. with and without print* bath. JS.50 m. Shale Booms with and

without print* bath, 84-85. Elactrle Usst. Taltaboou a** Mala Sar.lt*. Coniralent h) all Truieertatlao.

MUSIC HOSPITAL
' -i - * r I.e.:':* v-5 '!»-.» ihc r*avi-, rr-*»« fl ,t ant.

UIVIOIV HINGE BINDING G<5.
1 I V • I.-,;,; St ... «„.„,., Sli r New lorU City

PLAYS
FOR STOCK, REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Book* for home
amusement, Negro Plays. Psper. ^Scenery, Mr*. Jsrley's Wag.
Works. Catalogue Free! Free I Freet

SAMUEL FRENCH, a Waat mh St, New York

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL, the Theatrical Dentist
Smite OH PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

EXCEPTIONAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Phone Bryant MM

CENTRAL TRUNKS
M in.. *13.S0: 28 in.. 114.50: 82 in.. SIS-SO: 88 in.. 818.50: 40 In.. 818.00. Circa. Trunk*. 24xI8H8
$13.80. Bill Trunk*. 30x2*xl3. inside. 117.00. Litho Trnnk.. 42«x28«xl2. ioalde. $20. Shipped on
receipt of $5, balance C. O. D.. except oxer 300 mile*, then remit the whole amount
CENTRAL TBPNK FACTOBT. Bhrt. 1864. SIMONS a CO.. 8. W. cor. Ttb nod Arch Street*. Philadelphia

JIMMY BILLY

PLUNKETT and ROMAINE
2 BOSTON BEANS—CHIPS OF THE OLD BLOCK

In Dainty Eccentric Songs, Dance* and Smile*
WATCH THEM CROW.

CHICAGO CABARET STARS

MARJ0RIE KELLY
Working permanently. Perfect* Cabaret, Waat
North Ax*.. Chicago. PUjlng 14ta month.

TAKE THE CLIPPER
Three Months $1.00

MLLE. De LONG
ORIENTAL DANCER. Other apeelaltte*. Open

for dube, Stag*, etc Phone: Mama J82X.
CHICAGO.

Dorothy Overmire
Specializing; ballad* in Chicago's best cabarets.
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Comedy

ISN'T SHE

THE BUSY LITTLE

BEE?

Great Double

UST TWENTY-FIVE

HARRY
started vyl-.at has unquestionably turned onf.to be the most re'm^rkabjc ji

fessional: friends for their hearty support in the past arid submit for th;

published at any one time. Song- :<; suit everyone, carefully : i:::-=t.-uc:e>

Harrv V'-6r 1 ilzer is always oil the. professional floor and >'l.ul to tak

mm ©^

°to

|)|IIIlM..

Great
Comedy Kid

Song

CONSTANTINOPLE
Lyric by

BERT
HANLON

Inn..

«W §*

The Greatest Iris

SAYS 1 TO W
Riot for Lillian Lot

The Most Bea>

JUST AS YOU
With the Greatest

Ben Bard and

GIVE ME THE R
Introduced: by Teddy Du P

Geo. Whiting and Bert Kalmar's Big Rube Song Hit

I'M A 12 O'CLOCK FELLER T 9 O'CLOCK TOWN

LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY
.Another "Last Night' Was the End of the World"

HARRY VON TILZER
222 West 46th

BEN BORNSTEIN, Prof. Mgr.
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ARS AGO—IN 1892

T^il
,inv ooavuar. rd. I te Wish

seaton what he consider^ the greatest coiicc'i-

vheverv kind that Have the punch.

,, r heuV irbrii all his c/ld triencls arid v.'ih ;v.' ha tlCNV (III'

ctrtedy Hit In Years

SELF, SAYS I /
s
Ofl»e

#

"

and iVlarguerite Farrell

Ballad in Years

MOTHER WAS
g Poem Ever Written

IIIIIIHIBI

ADELE
ROWLANDS
Comedy: Hit

LISTEN JO THE
KNOCKING AT THE

KNITTING

CLUB

WM $*m

Of .

*-a/,_.

o^
,1111111

Glatt's Terrific Hit „ Gre3

HT TO LOVE YOU
>n the "Ragdolis In Ragland"

\N^
cro'

Ciiiiu:(i> Hit

SAMMY
SIMPSON SHOT M

THESHOOTSrWHY
SHOULDN'THE
SHOOT THE

1

SHOTS? r
'Hi

•i

IDSIC PUBLISHING CO. THE MAN BEWNf/THEHSlR XI PLOW
'eet, New York City WONDERFUL GIRL, GOOD NIGHT

MEYER COHEN, Bus Mgr. " Great Comedy • Novelty Song -
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1 Sales Board and Carnival Operators
We Are Originators—Beware of Imitators

Sell Something Entirely New

PHOTO-HANDLED KNIVES IN NATURAL COLORS
We have absolutely the most complete Ene of patriotic designs and the latest art

poses, all made in natural colors by our special new process. No trick to sell our line.

Every true American will buy on sight. We manufacture our own line and are the

largest manufacturers and distributors of Photo-Handled Knives for Sales Boards
and Raffle Cards in the United States. Write us and we will see that you are

promptly supplied. Ask for catalog and terms today. Do not delay.

WE ASSIGN YOU TERRITORY AND PROTECT YOU IN IT

GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY CO.
Our New Factory Building. Capacity, 100 dozen per day. 212 No. Sheldon Street Dept. 84 Chicago, 111.

J03. W.
\*VIVI. B.

RIM & OO.
announce the first of the work* of

to be released to the profession

"OH YOU WONDERFUL GIRLSn
Featured by Nan Halperin and in Mr. Friedlander's Stupendous Vaudeville Production "The Four Husbands" and

"I WANT TO FORGET
A sure-fire novelty ballad hit. Copies and Orchestrations Now Ready

W

L. WOLF IE GILBERT, Prof. Mgr.
1556 Broadway, IMeMts 'Yorlc

CHICAGO OFFICE—119 No. Clark St. FRISCO—E. S. Florintine, 111 Kearny St.

CLYDE PHILLIPS
Offers That Beautiful Act

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS

The Alpha and Omega of all
performing bird shows. Its
own merits recommend it-
self. Exhibited by "Artists"
that know how to "sell" their
goods to the audience.

Playing this week Seventh
Ave., New York, and

Bijou, Brooklyn.

MODELS WANTED
Young women, size 16, good figures, to act

as Models trying on dresses in wholesale
dress house. Experience unnecessary.
Good Salary. CHAS. SALOMON A CO..
S3 West 36th Street, New York.

Two theatrical drops: large and small. Amer-
ican Hags; satin and kid slippers; "den" decora-
tions; shelving; trunks. Address Van Vechten,
cars of Clipper.

FOOT LIGHT FAVORITE
America's Representative

Dancers

ADELAIDE
and

HUGHES

LA
BERGERE

Art in Porcelain
and Marble

Direction

FRANK DONNELLY
NORMAN JEFFERIES

NAN
HALPERIN

Management

E. F. J/bee

GEORGE M.
ROSENER

The Representative
Character Actor
of American
Vaudeville

CHARLIE
HOWARD

Management

Max Hart

ELIZABETH
M.

MURRAY

Dir. Alf. T. miten

HARRY

WARD
JOE

VAN
in "OFF KEY"

CLAUDE AND GORDON
BOSTOCK

SYLVESTER
AND

VANCE
in a skit by IVUlard Mack

DIR. PETB MACK

ROBERT

DORE
The Eminent Barytone

Direction Paul Durand

CHAS. McCARRON
presents

BETTY
BOND

In Five Flights of Musical
Comedy. Capture*' By

Arthur Klein.

EDYTHE
& EDDIE
ADAIR

"At the Shoe Shop':
Monotrment

STOKER » B1BRBAVER.

WILLIAM

HALLEN
and

ETHEL

HUNTER
Direction—Pete Mack

IMCMII Assisted by JUSTIN MCCARTHY

DINKINS, EVERETT& CO. How It Happened
/ Are Wo Working ? Aak Irving Cooper
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In order to avoid miatalie* and to insure the prompt delivery of the letters md«ort l««d
la this list. • POSTAL CARD mint bo sent rmuntinj as to ionrmrd your Utter. It mast
bo signed with your fall mow and the address to which the letter is to be sent, and the
Una of business followed by the eender should be menHoned.

Please assertion the data (or number) of the CUPPER in which the letters sent for

GENTLEMEN
Alexander

Clifford

Allen. Clauds
Afood. MaUm
Allen. Jack
Burt. C. n.
Boener, Herbert

1.
Bertram. Fred
Brown. Walter E.
Bell. Oeo.
Blalsins. Harry

BlllUus, 1. ..

Baptle, Nonal

Anderson Sisters

Beeebey. Era

Fnnres
BurlJ, Marlon
Ben. Fie

Bertrand, Frank
Brown. Geo. I..

Brian. A. B.
Bldmcll. 0. M.
Carlisle. J. D.
Cblpman, Wm.
Cunningham, Wo.
Chapman. Gen.
Chapman. Barry
Fernum. Nit
Fem. J. A.

Friend, Adam
Frlebus, Then.

Cole. Edna
Doyle. Bom
Fletcher, Hiss
Faesett. His.
Fairfield, Sadie

Forrest. Mary

Furlong. W. H.
Ftldman, Barry
Fuleber, V.
Grlies, John
Glasgow, Jss. k

V.
Crey. Frank H.
Gilmote. panl
Gross, Baymond
Howard. Oene
Hamlin. Hugo
Hammond, John
D.

Hamlin, Huso
Kins. Tbue, J.

La Salle. Babe
Lowry, Jack
Llebennsn, Jake
Lavev, Frank
Lsoe. B. H.
Lauder, Frank
Lewis, Chas. E.
McCarthy, Justin
Meritsle, Philip
Murphy, J. W.
Morrison, Walter

LADIES
Irwin, Mrs. Jack
Jones, Boss
Lawrence, Jean
Lease. Annette
Little Anna
Mason, LUllan

Mullarky, Mane
Belyea. Mrs.

Chas.
Hoyton. Hellen
Sllier, Evelyn

Metcslf, Cfaaa. E.
McGorern. Frank

J.

Manning. Ceo.
Mack, Cbas. D.

Orr. F. B.
Palmer. Harry

L. G.
Petrle. Geo. 0.
Olirer. Otis 8.

Pintree. Earl
Richards, Henry

H.

Sadler, Ethel
Thomas, Norma

N.
Tobin. Sllris

Vrucla, Vers

Beta! Trio.

King, Cyril

Short, J.

Stoddard, Burt
Templeton. Boy
Ulja. Gus
Usdenrood. Wm.
Volhrecht, Fred
Waldron, Andrew
Warren, Peree
Wagner, W. Fred
Wlekes, E. M.
Totmz. Hadon.

Vanzhrj, Evelvn
Veronee, Ernie

Miss
White, Btneta
Worth. Old

WILL TOUR BY AUTO
The Red White and Blue Company will

muke a tonr of eight weeks, playing all the

summer resorts In New England. Their

traveling will be done by automobile. The
members of the company are Maggie
Bryant, May Edwards, Mrs. Harry Mad-
den, Chas. H. West, Ned Benton, Edward
King, Geo. Dowden, Chas. Davenport,

George P. Wilson and Nels Lunden. They
will carry a band of nine iepces. Sam
Klien will manage the show and William

Gibney will be in advance.

ADA REHAN'S ESTATE INCREASED
An accounting of the estate left by

Ada Behan, who died in January of last

year, filed in the Surrogates Court last

week, shows that, although the actress left

but $203,530 at the time of her death, up
to the time of distribution the estate was
increased $10,409. The administrators are
holding that part of the estate which re-

mained after distribution and after ex-
penses were paid, for further distribution.

It is expected that an agreement will be
reached on it shortly.

PLAYERS ENGAGED THIS WEEK
William Norris by the Shuberts for

"Maytime."

Arthur Lewis by the Shuberts for "The

Inner Man."

Edna Baker by A. H. Woods for "Cheat-

ing Cheaters."

Laura Williamson by H. W. Savage for

"Everywoman."

Lester Lonergan by the Shuberts for

"The Torches."

Archie Wilson Dy Henry W. Savage
for "Have a Heart."

William Norris by the Shuberts for
" 'Twas Once in May."

Billy Kent, by Henry W. Savage, for the
Boston "Have a Heart" Co.

Yenita Fitzhugh and Ida Fitzhugh by
Anna Held for "Follow Me."

Laura Arnold by the Shuberts for

"'Twas Once in May."

Donald MacDonald by Henry W. Savage

for "Have a Heart."

Lowell Sherman by A. H. Woods for
' 'Twas Once in May."

Nina Valieri, Spanish dancer by the
Shuberts for a new production.

Jane McFee by Klaw and Erlanger

for "Under Pressure."

Mary Mercer by the Shuberts for

"Who's Looney Now."

Violet Heming by the Shuberts for

"Who's Looney Now?"

George Parsons and William O. Danforth
by Klaw and Erlanger for "Here Comes
the Bride."

Ernest Truex, Richard Bennett, W. P.
Carlton, Purnell Pratt, Lola May, Jose-
phine Drake, Florence Oakley, Mabel Allen
and Ruth Collins, by Weber and Anderson
for "The Very Idea."

L_DEATHS OF THE WEEK
JACK J. HORWITZ, an actor, died on

Thursday at the Long Island Home, Amity-
vllle, L-. I.

FRANK X. BARRETT, a veteran actor.

died last Wednesday at a hospital In Cin-
cinnati, aged sixty-flve years. The de-

ceased was born in Cincinnati and had al-

ways made his home In that city.

mare A MARKWARD was drowned
while bathing in Diamond Lake. Ill last

week. She was 22 years old and formerly

a member of Spiegel's Burlesque Co.. and
last season with "The Blue Paradise."

MRS E. VON BRANDENBERG, known
professionally as Florence May. comic opera

Star, died in Syracuse, N. Y.. last week as

a result of an accident to her spine In a
fall five years agro. She was at one time
leading woman for Richard Carle.

PAUL. HARLAND, seventy-seven years

of ace and for many years a member of

some of the foremost dramatic companies

in this country, died last week in the Pres-
byterian Hospital, Chicago. He leaves a
widow, • who lives at 600 North Dearborn
St., that city.

WILLIAM J. TRIMBLE, aged sixty-two
years, bead doorkeeper at the Orpheum
Theatre, New Orleans, died on July 15.
Prior to accepting that position sixteen
years ago he was well known as a vaude-
ville performer and minstrel man. He had
road during that time. He is survived by
a son and daughter.

HARRY BELMONT, formerly of Crane
Brothers and Belmont's Mud Town Min-
strels, and later or Creightons and Bel-
mont, died at Arthur Young's farm, near
Oneonta, New York, on July 21 of chronic
stomach trouble. Mr. Belmont was forty-
eight years of age and created the part
of the rube in the Jay Circus, playing op-
posite to Dan Sherman. He was burled
on July 24 at Oneonta by Mr. Sherman and
Young.

Bal's Dreadnaught

Stash.
M 1

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
-tllMtSt mch

1IM U inch.
42 mch tZl-S*;

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 W. 45th St., N.Y. 4 W. 22d St, N.Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Mail Orders Filled Sam. Day Received

15 Deposit Required

BOB FINLAY
and DOROTHY

Offering

"ABitO'ThisandThaf
N. V. A.

DIRECTION PETE MACK

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central
EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

From Liherty 3 1_ 7 A. M. to II P. M.
and at MianJaht with aiiinire

It MINUTES OF THE HOUR
From W. ad St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME. TABLE
Consult P. W. HEROY, F. P., Asjent

um BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Tft I CT Attractive rooms in club house for re-
** fci" nearaals or private Instruction. Hall

seating 300. Stage. Four other large room.; two
pianos; reasonable. Special ratea for regular
meetings. United Club, £43 East 34th St. 'Pboae
Murray Hill 7848—11 to 1.

OVER 100 PARODIES—25c.
Money Back Guarantee! Other material; cata-
log for stamp. MARY THAYER, 2190 Broad
St., Providence, R. I.

B. P. ntlH'B

PALACE
Broadway * 4Tth St,

Hat. Dally at 3 P. If.

2S, 50 and 75c.

Every Night
2o-50-TS-ll-*l.S0.

XLBIEJANI8, PAT.
ROOSTET A KASIOH
BENT, CHARLES WITH-
ESS IN ••FOR PITT'S
SAKE." HXBKAN WAS-
8EBKAN, AL A rANNIE
STE9KAN, DANSE FAN-
TASIES. PR IMR OSE
pons, onu, with the
THOUSAND EYES.

f* A RHMf THBATHS. E'w.j * lets

1W111 ' *_*_ Wed. A gat. at 2.S0.
WTHCHEU. SMITH and JOBS L, GOLDEN

Present the season's soceeas

TURNTOTHERIGHT
NtWAMSTERDAM

THBATBB, W. 414 BX
Eves. 8.15. Hat*. Woo,
A Sat. 2.15.

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
AFTBB THE PEBFORMANCB

NEW;i ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC
Starts 11.80.

"The Theatrical
Route"

Comfortable steamers leave New
York, Pier 32, N. It, foot Canal
St. 6.00 P.M., West 132d St 6.30
P.M. daily, including Sunday; also
Sunday morning at 9.30 for Al-
bany, Troy and the North.

Save money
Travel in comfort

HUDSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

Jack Housh

Kathryn LaVelle

WHEN THE WORM TURNS
Western Representative WAYNE CHRISTY

Eastern Representative PETE MACK

Who's the First N. V. A. Widen, ? ME!

PETE MACK
Artists' Representative,

Can handle a limited number of

high -class attractions

Palace Theatre Bldg.
Phone Bryant 171*

MALE QUARTETS, ATTENTION]!
A book Of HOW concert male quartet* u your* for thia md. cut out and t-axilea with 1*

(stamp* akccoptecl).NEW MUSIC NEW TEXTS
Address LORENZ PUBLISHING CO., 1123 Broadway, New York
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SAM HARRIS CO.
"His Night Out"

, Working In Vaudeville

DENA THORNTON

CARYLL & FLYNN
Prima Donna and Irish Tenor

Of VAUED OFFERING OF MELODY IN VAUDEVILLE

KATE MULLINI PRESENTS

6 ROYAL HUSSAR GIRLS
b a Melanc* of Hade and I> VenderOU

FREDERICKA SIMS
IN SONCLAND IN VAUDEVILLE

JOHNNY MARION

JONES and GREENLEE
-WHAT DID YOU D07" Direction H. Bart. McHugh

MARIA The Smiling Accordionist
BOOKED SOLID

OAKLAND

JIN BEATRICE

McINTYRE and WYNNE
Comedy, Talking, Singing, Dancing in One

IN VAUDEVILLE

DOLLY BERT

GREYandBYRON
Presenting "A Girl's Weigh," by Harry L. Newton

DIRECTION TOM JONES

GILMORE & LeMOYNE
IN VAUDEVILLE

MAY RAE

LARINE and CRAWFORD
In Piano, Violin and Songs

VAUDEVILLE

MAUDE- DLJIMIV •suvir
Lady Anburu Quae,o Bonypart. Directiuu Mark Iwy.

GEORGIA CAMPBELL
IN VAUDEVILLE

AND THEIR KENTUCKY FIVE Direction PAUL DURAND
JOSEPHINE MARGARETHARMON aivd WHITE

Girls Who Can Sing

GAINES & HOWARD
IN THE BOSS'S CLOTHES—SEEN 'EM YET?

IN VAUDEVILLE

HELENE VINCENT
IN VAUDEVILLE

MARGUERITE CALVERT
THE DANCING VIOLINIST IN VAUDEVILLE

Grace Manning
Hl-LO-SONGBIRD OF VAUDEVILLE

EARL M. PINGREE& CO.
In "MISS THANKSGIVING" Direction Beeler £ Jacobs Booked SoUd

1MOGENE COMER
IN VAUDEVILLE

lew CARLE & INEZ dolly
Something in One. Out of the Ordinary. Dir. Sam Baerwits.

THREE TIVOLI GIRLS
Tea Minute* of Harmony in Vaude rifle

"SYLVESTER"
The "Nut" Magician
IN VAUDEVILLE

MEMBER M.V.A.

FOUR MUSICAL KLEISES
IN VAUDEVILLE

Tlie MARTIANS
Evarythma; new and original. Character, tanori, i i lim ine, special music.

Contortion unoquaJed.

DIRECTION 1V1AX OBERNDORF— WINTER & HANLEY ««*
In "ON THE CORNER" Smcm*, TalUng, Dancmc

CLAYTON CONRAD
CRAYON CONCEPTIONS CHAS. WILSHIN

L Y L E & HARRIS
The DiminutiTe Pair, Prwnt "In the Hallway

A NOVELTY SETT IN ONE

AND
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction WH HENNESSY

—- JESSON & JESSON *—
VAUDEVILLE MARK LEVY

TANEAN BROS. CHARACTER COMEDIANS
^fh?"for™ Burlesque or PrsdncUoD Season 1917-18

Sammering at Taneaa Cottages, Malden-on-Hudson, N. Y.
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U. B. O.
hi* TOKX CITY.

Falaoe—Gene Greet*—Girl With 1,000 Byes—
Irwin and Henry. (F»ve to fill.)

Royal—Bice, Elmer * Tom—Hinchoff's Gypsies
Riverside—Ethel Eopklns—Fannie A Al Astair

—

Dooley * Sale*—Albertlna Euch 4 Ballet—"For
Pity's Sake"—Joe Browning—Joe. E. Bernard.

BROOKLYN, W. T.
Henderson's—Scotch Lade A Laaalea—Bert Levy

—6allna'a Comedy Circus—Brooks A Bowen—Brail-

ley A Ardlna—Three Alex—Morln Sisters.

Hew Brighton—Bert Johnson ft Co.—Mllo—Car-
ter Bros.—Joe Towle—Net Naiarro ft Co.—Vera
Sablna ft Co.—Ponsello Slaters.

ATLANTA, QA.

Forsyth. (Blrat Halt)—Hendrlck'* Belle Isle—
Trovato—Beddington ft Grant—Basel Moras.

BOSTON, MASS.
Keith's—Bernard Granville—Four Beading*

—

Stone ft Kallt—Hardy Bros.—Skipper ft Ksstrup—
Those 5 Girls—Moore ft Gerald—Bullowa Girls.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
Lyrio (First Halt)—TroTato—Gallerlnl ft Son

—

Theo ft Dandles—Bice A Werner—"Impressions ot

A«"—Cooper & Blcardo. (Last Half)—Hendrick's
Belle Isle—Trovato.—Beddington A Grant—Hazel
Moras.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Shea's—Brlce ft King—Val A Ernie Stanton

—

Fern. Blgelow A Meehan—Lorraine * Prltchard

—

Cnts. Kenna—Lord ft Foller—Raymond, Bond A
Co.

DETROIT, MICH.

Temple—Elsa Buegger—Howard A Simon—Sully.
Sogers A Sully—Margaret Youngblood—The Lang-
dons.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Eleotric Park—Bandbox Review—Leach Wallen
Trio—Bita Boland—Santley A Norton—Ernie A
Ernie.

NASHVILLE. TEKN.
Princess (First Half)—Guerln A Newell—20th

Century Girls. (Last Half)—LeaTltt ft Lockwood.

ptTTT S TYft.PVrtA
, PA.

Keith's—Imperial Chinese Duo—Louis Simon ft

Co.—Browning ft Denny—Louis Mann ft Co—Jaa.

H. Cnllen—The Masettas—Adair ft AdelphL

RICHMOND, VA.

Bijon (First Half)—Naughty Princess. (Last

Half)—Kaufman Bros.—Wilson A Aubrey—Con-

dray & Roberts—Royal Hussar Sextette.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Keith's—Brenda Fowler ft Co.—KuUervo Bros.

—

Stuart ft Donahue—Jonah ft Hawaiian*—Bert Swor
Toots, Paka ft Co.—Kennedy ft Burt—Duffy ft

Ingles.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, ILL.

Majestic—March's lions—AI Herman—Nina
Payne—FranUe Heath—Grew, Pates ft Co.—The
Geralds—Wb>. Eos—Mane ft Snyder.

LOUISVILLE, XT.
Fontaine Terry Park—Kelly ft Wnoer—Harry

Clark—Mack ft Williams—The Braos—Cycling
Brunettes.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Orpheum—Jnlla Arthur—Harry Carroll—El Cleve

A O'Connor—Hugh Herbert—California Soys' Band
—TrUle Friganxa—Orrllle Stark—Santos ft Hayes.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Forest Park Highlands—Jobla ft Hawallans

—

Sllber ft North—Francis ft Ford—Valand Gamble

—

Maxlmilllan's Dogs.

SAM FRANCISCO, CAL.

Orpheum—Hufford & Chain—Three Johns

—

"Motor Boating"—Princess Kalama Duo—Countess

Nsrdlnl—"BnbeTUle."

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY.

American (First Hair)—Brans ft Newton—Jack
ft Beddy—Rose A Ellis—Dunn Sisters—Lasky's

Six Hoboes—Vespo Duo—Gilmore ft Psyton

—

Dawson. Lanlgan ft Covert—West ft Hale. (Last

Half)—Jesson A Jeaaon—-Vincent A Maxime

—

Lanlgan A Jones—Weber A Wilson—Hooper ft

Burkhardt—Henry E. Dixie, Jr., ft Co.—Brooks -ft

Powers. _ .
Boulevard (First Half)—Dolly ft Calsme—

Baker, Sherman ft Branigen—"Between Trains"

—Claudia Coleman—DeVoe ft Stataer. (Last

Half)—Wood's Musical Trio—Stone ft Clear—"Do
Toot Bit"—Leonard ft Ward—Dawson, Lanlgan
ft Covert.
Avenue B. (First Half)—Spiegel ft Jones-

Congressman Kitty. (Last Half)—Noack—Lam-
bert ft Briscoe—Ward ft Curran.

Greeley Square (First Half)—Kennedy ft

Kramer—Fox 4 Mayo—CUrence Wilbur—"All
Wrong"—Howard A Sadler—Will A Kemp. (Last

Half)—Howard Slaters—Harvey A Asbton—Grester

Dnty—Ben Smith—DeVoe A Statser.

Dalanoay Street (First Half)—Vincent ft Max-
ime Lanlgan A Jones—"Do Your Bit"—Bucker A
Winifred. (Last Half)—Kennedy A Kramer—
Dolce Sisters—Vine A Templeton—Jane Arlyn ft

Co.—Lew Wilson—Will ft Kemp.
Linooln Square (First Half)—Alice DeGarmo—

Romany Trio—Sam Harris—McKey ft Co.—New
York Comedy Four—Naynon's Birds. (Last Halt)

—Kimball ft Kenneth—Irene ft Douglas Carbery—
"Between Trains" — Clarence Wilbur— Bruno

Kramer Trio.
National (First Half)—Brown ft XcConnack—

Kimball ft Kenneth—"Her Bit"—Stone ft Clear—
Milady's Gown. (Last Half)—Stanley ft Burns—
Louise Bayo—Dlnkins, Everett ft Co.—Drum
Sisters. _
Orpheum (First Half)—Howard Sister*—Harvey

A Ashton—Beatrice Motley ft Jaa Band—Man-
ning, Fealy ft Knowlea—Bruno Kramer Trio.

(Last Half)—Stafford ft Ivy—Bneker ft Winifred

—McKey ft Co.—New York Comedy Four—
Gorton ft Gordon.

VAUDEVILLE BELLS
For Next W««Jt

Seventh Avenue (First Half)—Dorothy Sothern
Trio—Shaw ft Lee—Lockwood ft Neville—Greater
Dnty—Ben Smith—Gordon A Gordon. (Lent Half)
—Romany THo—Baker, Sherman A Braulgan

—

Meyer Harris A Co.—Claudia Coleman—Eskimo ft

Seals.

BROOKLYN, N. T.
Bijon (First Half)—Stanley ft Burns—Hooper A

Burkhardt—Henry B. Dixie Jr. ft Co.—Henry
Frey—Eskimo A Seala. (Last Half)—Brown A
McCormack—Leom-oee SImonsen—"All Wrong"

—

Rose A Bllla—West A Hale.
DeKalb (First Half)—Irene A Douglas Carberry—Dolce Sister*—Toad Wilson A Co.—Lew Wilson

—Rose Schmettao A Bros. (Last Half)—Alice
DeGarmo—Vespo Duo—Mr. A Mrs, Sid Payne

—

Lockwood A Neville—Bums A Klssen—Naynon's
Bird*.
Warwick (First Half)—Woods Mnsical Trio.

(Laat Half)—Billy A Ada White—Spiegel A Jones.
Fulton (First Half)—Booth ft Leander—Louise

Mayo—Meyer Harris ft Co.—Brooks A Powers

—

Stafford A Ivy. (Last Half)—Dorothy Sothern

—

Sam Harris—Gilmore ft Payton—Manning, Fealy
A Enowles—Rose Schmettan A Bros.
Palace (First Half)—Nosck—Lambert ft Briscoe

—Mr. ft Mrs. Sid Payne—Burke ft Harris. (Last
Half)—Howard & Sadler—Congressman Kitty

—

Burke .ft Harris—Milady's Gown.
BALTIMORE, MS.

Hippodrome—White Steppers—Frazer. Bunce ft
Hardee—Claire ft Ine*—"Just for Instance"—La
Maine ft Dawson—LaBelle Carmen Trio.

BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheum (First Half)—Polsln Bros.—Hearn ft

Butter—May A Billy Earl—Delmore Angel ft Co.—Five Melody Maids—Wood. Melville ft Phillip

—

Berk ft Broderlck. (Last Half)—Nora ft Sidney
Kellogg—Henry ft Adelaide—Mack A Lee—Jessell
A Merlin—Bill Prultt—Hanlon A Clifton.

St. James (First Half)—Nora ft Sidney Kellogg—Howard ft Simmons—"Own Bed Co."—Grey ft

Byron—Ada Troupe. (Last Half)—LaToy's Models—Foley ft LaTour—Edw. Lynch A Co.—Moss A
Frye—Song ft Dance Revue.

FALL RIVER, XASS.
Bijon (First Half)—Henry ft Adelaide—Mack ft

Lee—Jessell ft Merlin—Bill Prultt—Hanlon ft
Clifton. (Last Half)—Five Melody Maids—Polsln
Bros.—Hearn ft Butter—May ft Billy Earle

—

Wood, Melville ft Phillips.

HEW BOCTTFT.T.E, N. T.
Loew's (First Half)—Billy ft Ada White—Ward

A Curran. (Last Half)—Dolly A Calsme—De-
Peron Trio.

PROVIDENCE. K. I.

Emery (First Half)—LaToy's Models—Foley ft
LaTour—Edw. Lynch & Co.—Moss ft Frye—Song
ft Dance Revne. (Last Half)—Adas Tronpe

—

Verable Bosslnl—Own Bed Co.—Brey A Byron

—

Delmore Angel A Co.—Berk A Broderlck.

TORONTO, CAN,
Tonga Street—Frank Ward—Jos A Jessie Burns—Plssno A Bingham—Beth Mayo—Lew Welsh A

Co.—Exposition Jubilee Four—Pernlkoff A Rose.

S. it C. CIRCUIT
DETROIT, MICH.

Miles—Frsnk Franc—Cooper A HIckey—Lyceum
Foot?—Cecil Paqnln A Co.—"When We Grow Up"—Lawrence Crane A Co.

FARGO. N. B.

Grand (First Half)—Carnella Duo—The Vander-
koors—Napanees. (One to fill.) (Second Half)

—

Simmons A Simmons—The Blaods—Senate Duo-
Ruth Jensen.

JAKESVTILE, WIS.
Apollo (Last Half)—Walsh A Rand—Chin Chin—The Cslhouns. (One to fill.)

KARSHALLTOWK, IA.

Casino (Last Hslf)—Tommy Denver—sBseV*-
brandt A Delores.

MASON CITY, IA.

Cecil (First Hslf)—Owen ft Moore—Crump,
Williams A Davis—Walter De Oris. (Laat Half)—Bateman Three.

PONTIAC, MICH.
Oakland (First Half)—Turner ft Grace—Lydston

A Emerson—Harrison ft Stewart—Three Burns
Sisters—Will Armstrong ft Co.

SUPERIOR. WIS.
Broadway (One Day)—Chin Chin—Melroy Sla-

ter*—MUle, Stevens ft Co.—Senate Duo.

ST. CLOUD, MINN.
Nemo (One Day)—Qarnella Duo—Four Rubes

—

Nspanee*.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Hippodrome (First Half)—Bateman Three—"In-
telligence"—Simmons ft Simmons. (Last Half)

—

Crump. Williams ft Davis—"Intelligence."

Vv« v • rvL A.

ALTON, ILL.

Alrdome (First Half)—Bernard ft Herrltt—Lor-
raine Trio. (Laat Half)—Friah. Howard ft TooUn
—Stelner Trio.

BILLINGS, MONT.
Babcock (Aug. 8)—Dave Van Field ft Co.—Mar-

garet Ryan—Morton ft Wells—Venetian Poor

—

Irving ft Ward—Tetuan Arabs. (Aug. 13)—The
Beandlans—Miller ft Leondar—D'Armlco—"To Save
One OrrL"

BUTTE, MONT,
People's (Aug. 6-7)—Wolgast ft Girlie—81mm* ft

Wsrfleld—Harry Dixon—Gibson Girls—Christie ft

Griffin—Herbert ft Dare. (Aug. 8-11)—The Arley*

-Fire Emigrants

—

—LeDean Bisters—Eddie Vine
Lee A Lawrence—Jensen.

EAST ST. LOUIS. ILL.

Erbsr's (First Half)—Dancing Tyrella—Taylor
Triplets—Allmao A Nevlna—Stelner Trio. (Last
Half)—The Llttlejohni—AUboff Slaters—Barber ft
Jackson—Strength Bros.

FOND DTJ LAC. WIS.
Idea (First Half)—McDermott ft Wallace. (Laat

Halt)—Connors A Huyck.
GREAT FALLS, MONT.

Palace (Aug. 4-6)—The Arleys—LaDean sisters—Eddie Vine—Five Ermlgrauts—Lee A Lawrence

—

Jansen. (Auk. 0)—Br.uvard Sisters—Mary Bills-
bury—Doyle A West—Gilbert A Usher—Three Syn-
copaters—Will*, Gilbert A Co.

JOFLTN, MO.
Electric (First Half)—Davis ft Kitty—Village

Four. (Last Half)—Greta Von Bergen—Hock-
wsld's Hawallans.

KANSAS CITY. KAN.
Electrio (First Halt)—Greta Von Bergen—Hoek-

wald's Hawallans. (Last Hair)—The Reynolds.
KANSAS CITY, XO.

Globs (First Half)—Bally Hoe Trio—Miller.
Scott A Fuller—Four Juggling Normans. (Last
Halt)—Francis ft Ross—Sebastian, Merrill A Co.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Park (First Half)—Delevan Bros.—Carlos Ci"-us.

(Last Half)—Six Malvern Comiqces.
Lyrio (First Hslf)—Four Juggling Normsus.

(Last Halt)—Davis ft Litt—3 Weston Sisters.

LEWISTOWN, MONT.
Judith (Aug. 7)—Banvard Sisters—Msry Bills-

bury—Doyle A West—Gilbert A Usher—Three 8yn-
eopatera—Will. Gilberts ft Co. (Aog. 10)—Davo
Van Field ft Co.—Margaret Ryan—Morton A Well*—Venetian Four—Irving A Ward—Tetuan Arabs.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
Palace—Mendel. Caesar A Gray—Holliday A

Wlllette—Seven Dixie Boys—Dunlay ft Merlil
Arco Bros.

MASON CITY, 1a.
Regent (First Hslf)—The Burtlnos—Johnson ft

Well*—Two Pearsons—Peerless Trio. (Last Half)
—Fargo ft Wells—Matllde A Carpos.

NORTH YAKIMA, WASH.
Empire (Aug. 5-8)—Hiatt ft Geer—Granstaff ft

Davis—Jerry A Grctchen O'Meara—1017 Revue

—

A. J. Moore—Ambler Bros. (Aug. 10-11)—Oddone—Clifton ft Kramer—Azalea A Delores—Madam
Marlon—Morgan, Fields A Snyder.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
Lyrio (First Half)—Prince A Crest—Jolly Trio—Mme. Luxanne A Ballet. (Last Half)—Eldridge.

Barlow A Eldridge—International Four—Three
Kane*.

OMAHA, NEB.
Empress (First Half)—George 4 Tony—Three

Weston Sister*—Davis ft Litt—Four Ranting Kays.
(Lsst Half)—Two Pearsons—Paul KleUt A Co.—
Mansfield Kiddles.

OAKLAND, ri*T.

Hippodrome (Aug. 5-7)—William DeHolll* A Co.—Sherwood A Sherwood—Melville A Milne Ned
Nestor's Sweethearts—Ed A Lottie Ford. (Aug.
8-11)—Curtis' Comedy Canines—Emily Darrell—
Nalo ft Nale—Alice Nelson ft Oo.—Bessie La
Count.

PORTLAND, ORE. -

Hippodrome (Aug. 6-6)—Tokayo Troops—Alex.
Dyo—Fsy ft Lewis—Gypsy Brigands—Two Blondys—Hugo Lutgens. (Aug. B-U)—Three Kelleys

—

Musical Walsh—Sperry ft Rae—Clifford Hippie ft

Co.—King, Home ft Thomas—Leon's Ponies.
OSHKOSH, WIS.

Kajestlo (First Half)—Connor* ft Huyck.
(Laat Half)—McDermott ft Wallace.

ST. LOTJXB, XO.
Park (Flint Half)—The Llttlejohns—Lee Stod-

dard—Colonial Belle*—Morris ft Bessley—Hsppy
Harrison. (Last Half)—Taylor Triplets—*»m.»
ft Nerlns—Douglas Flint ft Co.—Georgia Comedy
Four—Lorraine Trio.
Skydome (First Half)—AlthoU Bister*—Arthur

Bigby—as***** Weller ft Marts. (Last Half)—
Bernard ft Merrltt—Gonne ft Albert—Dancing
Tyrella.

Electrio (First Half)—The Reynold*—Drawee,
Hambo ft Frisco. (Last Half)—Coaela ft Verdi.

SPRINGFIELD, XO.
Eleotrto (First Hslf)—Four Southern Girls.

(Laat Half)—Davis A Kitty—Village Four.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Hippodrome (Aug. 5-7)—The Olmsteads—Scott

A Wilson—Daly's Tangle—Randy A Field*—Violin
Beauties—Irving Gosler. (Aug. 8-11)—Poahay A
White—Hobaon ft Beatty—Tom Brown'* Black-
face Revue—Maestro A Co.—The Two Blondys.

SACRAMENTO, GAL,
Empress (Aug. 8-11)—June A Irene Helva

—

Chuck Haas—Faber A Taylor—Cbaa. Hodgars ft

SEATTLE, WASH.
Palace Hippodrome (Ang. 5-8)—Three Kelleys—

Musical Walsh—Sperry A Rae—Clifford Hippie A
Co.—King. Home ft Thomas—Leon's Ponies.
(Aug. 9-11)—Woodward ft Morrlssey—Leo Fllller

—Four Juvenile King*—Jack Ca*e—Merlin'* Swiss
Canines—Kane ft Wagner.

BAN JOSE, CAL.
Victory (Ang. 0-7)—Curtis' Comedy Canine*

—

Emily Darrell—Halg ft Halg—Alice Nelson ft Co.
—Beasle La Count—Wills Bros. (Ang. 8-11)

—

Berford ft Gardiner—Murray ft Love—Newell ft

Most—Six Musical Harvard*—Jos. Roller—Laypo
A Benjamin.

TACOMA, WASH.
R»C«nt (Ang. 5-8)—Woodward A Morrlssey

—

Leo Fllller—Four Juvenile Kings—Jsck Case
Merlan'a Swiss Canine*—Kane A Wagner. (Ang.
8-11)—Hlatt A Geer—Granstaff ft Davl*—Jerry ft
Gretchen O'Meara—"1817 Revne"—E. J. Moore
Ambler Bros.

v
TULSA, OKLA.

Empress (First Half)—Eldridge. Barlow ft Eld-
ridge—International Quartette—Three Kane*.
(La»t Half)—Bally Hoe Trio—Miller. Scott A
Fuller—Four Juggling Normans.

WALLA WALLA. WASH.
Liberty (Aug. 5-0)—Oddone—Clifton A Kramer

Asalea A Delores—Madam Marlon—Morgan. Field!
ft Snyder—Strajsler'i Animals. (Aug. 10-11)—
The Olmatesds—Scott A Wilson—Daly's TsngledArmy—Bandy A Fields—Violin ' Beauties— Irving
A Gosler.

PANTACES' CIRCUIT
ANACONDA, MONT.

Paatace*'—"Oh Doctor"—Owen McGlveney ACo.—Al Wobltnan—Johnny Sm*ll A Sr*.—BertWheeler A Co.
CALGARY. CAN.

Pantag**'—"Miss America"—DeMlcbele Bros.—
Ererymsn s Sister"—Chester Gruber—"Girl fromManand.

DENVER, COLO.
Pants***'—Hong Kong Girl*—University Four—Wm. Schilling i Co.—Willie Hale A Ita -milA Mary Rogers—Myrtle Vsn A Co.

EDMONTON, CAN.

..A
P
*S^*

e;,'~'^>

?..
You Dev""—Nell McKluley—A Friendly Call"—Lane A Harper—Dumltrescu& Dunham Co.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.

r-.lv.V*!?"'
-
oUtUe "k" Up-to-Date"—Adams ftGubl—Harry Breen—Octavla Handawortli ft Co —Four Roses.
KANSAS CITY, XO.

Faatagea'—Golem Troupe—Foley A O'Noll—
Alexandria—Queenle Dunedln—Harlan Kulebt ftCo.—Stephens A Holllster.

LOB ANGELES, CAL.

r-
F
"!i*f

»•'—"HooeTmoon I —Will Morrlsey ftCo.—Mile Blanca A Co.—Ed F. Beynard A Co

—

Dorothy Vaughan—Alberto.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
£?"?**•*'

—

The Cromwells—Jesse A Dolly Miller— Saln^ ft Sinner"—Brady ft Maboney—"Bon

OAKLAND, CAL.
Pantag**'—-'Mag* sine Girls

-'—Four Gillespie-

? I
T'.

I*rGeranl'• Monk*—Miller A Lvle—Ed Blon-
dell A Co.

PORTLAND, ORE.

. Pantag**'—"Wanted a Wife"—"Women"—
Julian Hall—Gascolgnes—Lncler Trio.

BAIT FRANCISCO, CAL.
Pantagsa'—Howard Klbbel Herbert—Leila Shavr

ft Co.—Miss Hamlet—Klotx A Nash—Swain'*

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Pontages'—Singer's Midgets—Schooler A Dickin-

son—Zertho's Dogs—Three RomsnoffB.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

Pantag**'—"Hello Japan"— Romanoff SistersD Amour A Douglas—Jack A Marie Gray—Stag-
poole ft Spier.

*

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantages'—Moran ft Wiser—"The New Pro-

ducer"—Harry Coleman—Devlne A Williams
Curxon Sisters.

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantages'—Movie Girl*—"Breath of Old Vlr-

einla"—Holmes A La Vere—Rondaa Trio—Morrl*
A Allen.

VANCOUVER, CAN.
Pantag**'—Chas. Ahearn A Co.—Gulllana Trio-

Godfrey A Henderson—Birth of a Rose—Nelson A
Nelson—Kane A Herman.

VICTORIA, CAN.
Pantages'—"Mlmle World"—Joe Robert*—

Abrams
,
Johns Co.—The Lamplnis—Smith A Me-

Gulre.
.WINNIPEG, CAN.

Pantag**'—Sully Family—"Follies DeVogne"

—

Willie Solar—"Maid o" the Movie*"—Three Mort
Bros.

PREACHER IS A MANAGER
El Paso, Texas, July 18.—The Rev.

Ora J. Cohee, chaplain of the Thirty-fourth
U. S. Infantry here and known aa the
"Fighting Chaplain," is a busy man. He
manages the Lewis Army Amusement
Company and provides theatrical perform-
ances for soldiers three nights a week;
conducts a movie show seven nights a week
in the tabernacle; manages the baseball
team; practices on the range; preaches on
Sunday night; has charge of the T. M. O.
A. work; calls on the sick, and superin-
tends the army exchange for the Thirty-
fonrth Infantry.

STAMFORD SEES VE1LLER PLAY '

Stamford. Conn., July 28.—"The Chat-
terbox," Bayard Veiller's melodramatic
comedy, was given its initial production
here tonight. The cast includes: Fay
Bainter, Felix Krembs, Dorothy Abbott,
Walter Walker, Mabel Mortimer, Edwin
Walter, Adrian Roaley, Crosby Little.
James P. Hagan, Francis GUlan, Isabel
Goodwin, Ray Brown and Desmond Gal-
lagher. The play is booked for Long
Branch and Asbury Park, before going to
New York.
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Dewey Wohgtess

4-DANGING DEMONS-4
ACROBATIC, ECCENTRIC AMD RUSSIAN DANCING

Ulllin WuUaau Direction, Sam Beerwitx Mad** Dnb

JOHNNY MATTIE

MACKand
N.V.A.

Milk and Melody
Direction IRVING SHANNON In VandmDa

ED. F. REYNARD Prarats MT.I.P., BIANCA Presents

MUX. ED. P.

Bl ANC A REYNARD
In a Series W DramitJc The V«atruoquial rmnsillsii.

Danes Poems. m "BEFORE THE COURT."

MAY AND BELLY EARLE
Present

"LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOG" Wj Otto T. Johnson, Assisted by the Dog

LaMONT and DAY
11 feet of comedy

U. B. O. Direction Caaa. S. WOshln

NAMLOH and NEB
In a Scenic Production

-A WYVERN'S DEN"
Loew Time Direction Sam

DAVE FRED

FOX "»> MAYO
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction LEW t.ESIJF

ROBB - ROBERTSON «n
In Their Original Offering, "Back to Schooldays"

Direction of Thalheimer & Sofranilci
In Vaudeville

BILLIE ARGYLE JOE FENN

THE ALL AMERICAN FOUR
HARMONY SINGING

HARRY FENN H. P. FORSYTHE

J1MMIE VVI1.1 IE

MARSHALL. ®. COVAN
Tlie Dancing Masters Direct from th. w«

NOW PLAYING THE LOEW TIME
HARRY SHEA. Eastare Director NED NESTOR, Western Director

KENNEDY and KRAMER
In DANCING ITEMS

Featuring MAUDE KRAMER Dir. CHAS. FITZPATRICK

AMERICA'S FAVORITE

BARNEY O'MARA
Singing Irish Comedian In Vaudeville

FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

Direction HARRY WEBER
Solid

U. & O.—BIG TIME

And Brazil.]
Always working. There's a Reason

Nuts
Ask MARK LEVY

GALLARINI & SON
Featuring the Boy Accordionist ani* Instrumentalist

Now Being Featured on the U. B. O. Tinme

DIRECTION-ALT T. WILTON

MADGE LOCK
THE GLOOM DISPELLER

IN VAUDEVILLE

The Terpsichorean Artists Supreme

STAFFORD $ IVY
In Various Modes of Classical Dancing. Direction Sol linger.

JIM BLANCHE

Mclaughlin & evans
"Courtship on the Bowery"

Comedy, Singing, Talking and Dancing in Vaudeville. N. V. A.

EDDIE OLIVE
FREDRIKS and PALMER

Presenting Their Original Comedy Conception.

"A Vaudeville Collision"
Loew Circuit Direction Louis Pincus

FRANCES CORNELL
"A FASHIONPLATE IN SONGLAND"

Exclusive Material In Vaudeville

ADA. PAUUNE

Billsbury and Robison
Comedy, Singing, Talking and Dancing N. V. A. Direction Frank Evans

Nora and Sidney Kellogg
"The lVfusic Room"

Direction SAMUEL BAERW1TZ
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Route* Must Reach This Office Not Later
Than Saturday

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Boomerang, The (David Belaaco, mgr.)—San

Francisco, July 30-Aug. 25.
Clarke, Harry Corson and Margaret Dale
Owen—Calcutta, India, lndef.

"Canary Cottage" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)

—

Lyric, PhUa., lndef.

"Dew Drop Inn"—Illinois, Chicago, lndef.

"Dollars and Sense"—Princess, Chicago, ln-
def.

"Pair and Warmer" (Selwyn A Co., mgrs.)

—

Park St., Boston, lndef.
"Hltcby-Koo" (Hitchcok A Goetz, mgrs.)

—

Cohan A Harris, New York, lndef.
"Love o' Mike" (Elizabeth Marbury, mgr.)—
Maxlne Elliott's, New York, lndef.

"Man Who Came Back" (Wm. A. Brady,
mgr.)—Playhouse, New York, lndef.

"Mary's Ankle" (A. H. Woods, mgr.)—Wil-
bur, Boston, lndef.

"Ob, Boy"—Princess, New York, lndef.
"Pawn, The" (Plymouth Prod. Co., mgrs.)

—

Chicago, May XI, lndef.
"Passing Show of 1917"—Winter Garden,
New York, lndef.

"Bobln Hood" (Walker A Stevens, mgrs.)

—

Toronto, Can., lndef.
"Show of Wonders"—Palace, Chicago, lndef.
"Seven Chances" (David Belasco, mgr.)

—

Cort, Chicago, lndef.
"The 13th Chair"—Forty-eighth Street, New

York, lndef.
"Turn to the Bight" (Smith A Golden, mgrs.)—Gaiety, New York, lndef.
"Turn to the Bight" (Smith A Golden, mgrs.)—Grand, Chicago, lndef.
"Treasure Island" (Chas. Hopkins, mgr.)—

tiollis, Boston, lndef.
"Tailor-Made Man" (Cohan A Harris, mgr.)—Tremont, Boston, lndef.
"Ziegfeld Follies"—New Amsterdam, New

York, lndef.

STOCK
Auditorium Players—Maiden, Mass., lndef.
Alcazar Players—San Francisco, lndef.
Albee Stock (Cbas. Lovenberg, mgr.)—

Providence, B. I., lndef.
Austin, Mildred, Musical Comedy (Star)

—

Louisville, Ky., lndef.
Aogell Stock (Joe Angell, mgr.)—Park,

Pittsburgh, Lndef.
Baker Stock Co.—Portland, Ore., lndef.
Bonstelle, Jessie, Stock Co.—Buffalo, N. Y.,

lndef.
Bowdish Stock Co.—DMlonvale, Ohio, 23-28.
Bennett, Blchard, Stock—San Francisco, ln-

def.
Bryant, Marguerite, Players—Altoona, Pa.,

lndef.
Bublcr, Richard, Players (A. G. Delamater,

mgr.)—Columbus, 0., lndef.
Bishop Players—Oakland, Cal., lndef.
Boyer, Nancy, Stock—Detroit, Mich., lndef.
Baldwin, Waiter. Stock—Dulutb. Minn., lndef

.

Blaine's, James, Players—Saskatoon, Can.,
lndef.

Comstock, F. Koy, Stock Co.—Cleveland, O.,
lndef.

Cornell-Price Players—Wanseon, O., lndef.
Colonial Stock—Cleveland, O., lndef.
Cllfton-Mallory A Co.—Pontiac, 111., August

1 ; Charleston, 2 ; Grandvlew, Ind., 3

;

Miami Valley, O., 6; Bushvllle, Ind., 7;
Dixon, 111., 8.

Dale. Kathryn Co. (Krug)—Omaha, Neb., in-

dei . _ .

Dalley, Ted, Stock Co.
Dainty Bessie Players (I. E. Earle, mgr.)

—

Dallas, Tex., lndef.
Denham Players—Denver, indet.
Earl Stock (Larry Powers, mgr.)—Sharps-

burg, Pa., lndef.
EdwardB Mea Players—Mayflower Grove

Park. Bryantvllle, Mass., till Aug. 11.
Emerson Players—Lowell, Mass., indef.
Feiber & Shea Stock—Akron, O., lndef.
Franklyn, Maurice, Stock Co.—-Worcester,

Mass., lndef.
Garden City Stock Co.—Kansas City, Mo.,

indef.
Glass, Joseph D., Stock Co.—Denver, Colo.,

lndef.
Gordinter Bros. Stock—Ft. Dodge, la., indef.
Hlllman & Scbroeder Stock Co.—Grand, Bart-

ford, Conn., indef.
Home, CoL F. P.. Stock—Youngstown, O.,

lndef.
Incomparable Grand Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla.,

lndef.
Jewett, Henry, Players—Copley, Boston, in-

def.
Keith Stock—Portland, Me;, indef.
Kenyon Stock Co. (Forry L. Brott, mgr.)

—

Kenyon, Pittsburgh, lndef.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse, N. Y., in-

def.
Lakeside Mus. Comedy Co., Denver, Colo., ln-

def.
Lando, Albert, Stock Co.—Fitchburg, Mass.,

Lawrence, Del., Stock—San Francisco, lndef.

Liberty Stock Co.—Strand, San Diego, Cal.,

lndef.
Lleb, Harris, Stock Co.—Wilson, Chicago, in-

def.
Lyric Light Opera Co.—Providence, B. I.,

indef.
Leonard Players (Wm. B. Leonard, mgr.)

—

Whitesville, Mo., 23-28; Kellerton, la., 30-

Aug. 4,

Marcus Musical Stock Co.—New Bedford,
Mass., lndef. . .

Morosco Stock—Los Angeles, indef.
Manhattan Players—Rochester, N. Y., indef.

McWatters A Webb Stock—Saginaw, Mich.,
indef.

Miller, Henry, Stock—San Francisco, lndef.

Opera Players—Hartford, Conn., lndef.

Orpheum Players (Geo. Ebey, mgr.)—Oak-
land, Cal., indef.

Oliver, Otis, Players—Lincoln, Neb., lndef.

Orpheum Players (Clark Brown, mgr.)

—

Montreal, Can., lndef.
Packard, Jay, Stock Co.—Newark, N. J., In-

def.
Poll Stock Co.—Springfield, Mass., lndef.
People's Stock Co.—Oklahoma City, Okla.,

Lndef.
Perry, Tex, Players—Zanesvllle, O., lndef.
Poll Players—Poll's, Washington, indef.
Poll Players—Worcester, Mass., indef.
Poll Stock Co.—Waterbory, Conn., lndef.
Powell, Halton, Stock Co.—Lansing, Mich.,

lndef.
Price, Stanley, Players—Grand Baplds,

Mich., Indef.
Robins, Edward, Stock—Toronto, Can., indef.
Shubert Players—Milwaukee, Wis., lndef.
Shubert Stock—St. Paul, Minn., lndef.
Somerville Theatre Players — Somerville,

Mass., Indef.
St. Clair, Winifred, Stock (Earl Slpe, mgr.)

—

Trenton, N. J;, lndef.
Spooner, Cecil, Stock—Bridgeport, Conn., in-

def.
Toler. Sydney, Stock—Portland, Me., lndef.
Temple Stock—Hamilton, Can., lndef.
Van Dyke A Baton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)

—

Joplin, Mo., lndef.
Vees, Albert, Stock—Wheeling, W. Va., lndef.
Wigwam Stock Co.—Wigwam, San Francisco,

indef.
Williams, Ed., Stock—Elkhart. Ind., indef.
Williams, Ed., Stock—Qulncy, III., indef.
Walker, Stuart, Players—Indianapolis, lndef.
Wilkes' Players—Seattle, Wash., lndef.
Wallace, Chester. Players—Wllliamsport, Pa.,

indef.

BURLESQUE
Columbia Wheel

Ben Welch—Empire, Brooklyn, Aug. 4-11.
Best Show in Town—Star, Cleveland, O.,
Aug. 4-11.

Bowerys—Empire, Albany, Aug. 4-11.
Burlesque Revue—Columbia, New York, Aug.

6-11.
Burlesque Wonder Show—Casino, Brooklyn.

Aug. 4-11.
Harry Hastings—Gaiety, Buffalo, Aug. 4-11.
Liberty Girls—Gaiety. Detroit. Aug. 5-11.
Mollle Williams—Corinthian, Rochester, Aug.

4-11.
Oh Girl—Empire, Toledo, O., Aug. 5-11.
Rose Sydell's—Gaiety, Washington, Aug. 5-11.
Star and Garters—Star and Garter, Chicago,

Aug. 4-11.
Step Lively—Gaiety Pittsburgh, Aug. 6-11.

AMERICAN WHEEL
Cabaret Girls—Cadillac, Detroit July 29-Aug.

4 : Gaiety, Chicago. Aug. 6-11.
Follies of Pleasure—Star, Toronto, Can., Aug.

4-11.
Forty Thieves—Garden, Buffalo, Aug. 4-11.
French Frolics—Englewood, Chicago, Aug. 4-

Glrls from Follies—Star, Brooklyn, Aug. 4-

Jolly Girls—Gaiety, Milwaukee, Aug. 5-11.
Orientals—Gaiety, Brooklyn, Aug. 4-11.
Pacemakers—Century, Kansas City, Aug. 5-

11.
Pat White's—Olympic. New York City, Aug.

4-11.
September Morning Glories—Gaiety, Phila-

delphia, Aug. 6-11.
Whlrly Girly Girls—Cadillac, Detroit, Aug.

5-11.

CARNIVALS
Benson-Berger Shows—Ansonla, 30-Aug. 4.
Brown's Greater Shows—Nlcholasvllte, 30-
Aug. 4.

Brundage, S, W., Shows—Cedar Rapids, 30-
Aug. 4.

Cole Bros. Shows—Montrose, Colo., 30

;

Paonia, 31 : Delta, Aug. 1 ; Grand June, 2 ;

Glenwood Sp., 3; Aspen, 4.
Corey Greater Shows (Edgar Corey, mgr.)

—

Hellertown, Pa., 23-Aug. 4.
Dano's Greater Shows—Mexico, 30-Aug. 4.

Gray, Boy, Amusement Co.—Crossville, Tenn.,
30-Aug. 4.

Great Excelsior Shows (Jos. H. Tbonet, mgr.)
Portage, 30-Aug. 4.

Keystone Expo. Shows (Mechanic & Krause,
mgrs.)—Wilmington, Del., 30-Aug. 4.

Kopp A Harrington Southern Shows—Beckley,
W. Va., 30-Aug. 4.

LaGrou's Expo. Shows—Oneonta, N. T., 30-

Aug. 4.
Majestic Shows—Cleveland, 30-Aug. 4.

Metropolitan Shows (C. E. Barfleld, mgr.)

—

Charlestown, W. Va.. 30-Aug. 4.
Mighty Doris Expo. Shows—McKeesport, 30-
Aug. 4.

Poole Shows—Victor. Col.. 30-Aug. 4.

Reynolds. George, Shows—Henderson, Ky.,
30-Aug. 4.

Rice. "W. H., Shows—Sturgls, Mich., 30-Aug.
4.

Torren's Detroit Special Shows—Benton,
Harbor, Mich., 30-Aug. 4.

Washburn's Mighty Midway Shows—Brock-
ton, Mass., wk. July 20; New Bedford,
Mass., wk. Aug. 6.

World at Home Shows—Saskatoon, Can., 30-

Aug. 4 ; No. Battleford, wk. Aug. 6.

Wortham, C. A., Shows—Duluth, Minn., 30-

Wortham", Great, Shows—Pendleton, Ore., 30-

Aug. 4.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Atterbnry Bros.'. S. -D.,—Alvord, 30; Doon,

31; Hull, Aug. 1; Boyden, 2; Hosper, 3;
Archer, 4.

Barnes', AI. G.—Little Falls, Minn., 30:
Brainerd, 31 ; Cloquet, Aug. 1 ; Duioth, 2

:

Superior, Wise, 3 ; Pine City, Man., 4

:

Red Wing, 6 ; Wabasha, 7 ; La Crosse,
Wise, 8; Sparta, 9; Baraboo, 10; Dodge
llle. 11.

Barnum A Bailey—Omaha, Neb., July 30;
Norfolk, 31 ; Grand Island, Aug. 1 ; Hosting,
2; Lincoln, 3; Clarinda, la., 4; Ottumwa
6 ; Marshall town, 7 ; Mason City, 8 ; Post-
vllle, 9; Oelwein, 10; Dubuque, 11.

Buffalo Bill Shows A Jess Wlllard—Atlantic
City, N. J., July 30 : Camden, 31 ; Trenton,
Aug. 1 ; Asbury Park, 2 ; Long Branch, 3

;

Catsklll, N. V., 4; Saratoga Springs. 6;
Glen Falls, 7; Plattsburg, 8; Malone, 9;
Massena Springs, 10; Gouverneur. 11.

Hagenbeck-Wallace—Idaho Falls, Ida.. 30:
Twin Falls, 31 ; Pocatello, Aug. 1 ; Logan,
Utah, 2; Salt Lake City, 3; Ogden, 4.

LaTena'B—-Wilmington, O., July 30; Xenia.
31 : London. Aug. 1 ; Marysvllle, 2 ; Mt.
Gilead. 3; Gallon. 4.

Rlngllng Bros.—Joplin, Miss., July 30 ; Cof-
feyvlfle. Kas.. 31 ; Tulsa, Okla., Aug. 1

;

Oklahoma City, 2; Enid, 3; Wichita, Sana.,
4 ; Hutchinson, 6 ; Dodge City, 7 ; Pueblo,
Colo., 8; Colorado Springs, 9; Denver, 10:
Fort Collins, 11.

Sells-Floto—Welt City, Mo. July SO; Nevado,
31 : Warrenberg, Aug. 1 ; Lexington, 2

;

Marshall, 3 ; Sedalla, 4 ; Columbia, 6 ; St.
Charles, 7; Granite City, 111., 8; Bellvilte,

9; Murpbysboro, 10; Paducah, Ky., 11.
Sblpp A Feltus—En route through South

America. Permanent address, Rlvadavla
835, Buenos Aires.

COMPANIES IN TABLOID PLAYS
Permanent and Traveling

Amick's. Jack, Pennant Winners—Oden, Bar-
tlesvllle, Ok., 16-21 ; Folly, Oklahoma City,
23-lndef.

Bernard's, Al A Gertrude, Girls and Boys
From Dixie—Owensboro, Ky., indef.

Byrne A Byrne Co.—Greensville, 30-Aug. 4.
Enterprise Stock Co. (Norman Hllyard, mgr.)—Chicago, indef.
Enterprise Stock Co., No. 2 Co. (Norman

Hllyard, mgr.)—Chicago, lndef.
Gramllck's, Chas., Follies of the Day—Moose
Jaw, Can., lndef.

Hyatt A LeNore Co.—Majestic, St Paul, ln-
def.

LaMonte A Vernon—Savoy, Duluth, Minn.,
indef.

Lord A Vernon M. C. Co.—Coffeevllle, Kas.,
wk. July 30.

Minstrel Maids Revue (F. L. Bowman, mgr.)—Portland, Me., indef.
McLeod's Birds of ParadlBe (Ray Adair,
mgr.)—Klrkvllle. 30-Aog. 4.

Northland Beauties (James Arnold, mgr.)—

-

Amarlllo, Texas, lndef.
Palm Beach Girls (Bob Scbafer, mgr.)

—

Dreamland, Mobile, Ala., 30-Aug. 4.
Reldway A Burton M. C. Co.—Mlnot, N. D.,

lndef.
Submarine Girls (Mesereau Bros, mgrs.)—
Gem, Little Rock, 23-30.

Shea, Tex A Mabel, Musical Comedy—Strand,
San Antonio, Tex., lndef.

Zarrow's American Girl, No. 2—Lyceum
Theatre, Meadville, Pa., June 30-Aug. 4.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
Cavallo's Band—Bismarck Gardens, Chicago,

lndef.
Ewing's, W. M., Band, No. 1—Bancroft, 31

;

Wesley, Aug. 1 ; Tltonka, 2 ; Meservey, 3

;

Thor, 4.
Nasca's Band—Portage, 30-Aug. 4.
Neel's, Carl, Band—Port Deposit, 30-Aug. 4.
Lower's Band—Toledo Beach, O., indef.
Storm's, Chas. W., Band—Duncan Park, Lex-

ington, Ky., lndef.
Tinker's Famous Singing Orchestra—Island

Park, Augusta, Me., July 3-September 3.
White Hussars (Al Sweet, director)—Eaton,

O., 30 ; Greensville, Aug. 1 : Bellefontalne,
2 ; Marysvllle, 3 ; Springfield, 4 ; London,
5 ; Circlevllle, 6 ; Newark. 7.

MISCELLANEOUS
Adams, Jos., Floating Theatre—Fort Depost,

Md., 29-Aug. 1; North East, 5-11.
Almond, Jethro, Show—Albermarle, X. C, 23-

28; Wadesboro. 30-Aug. 4.
Bragg A Bragg Show (Geo. M. Bragg, mgr.)—Albany, Vt., 30-Aug. 1 : Lowell, 2-4.
Dixie Zoo (Bernard A Welkert, mgrs.)—
Broad Ripple Park, Indianapolis, indet

Graves Hypnotic Co. (S. S. Remington, mgr.)—Lawford, Havana, 30-Aug. 4.
Jones Concession Co. (A. H. Jones, mgr.)—

Danville, 30-Aug. 4.

Krebs, Dr. Stanley L.—Greenwood, 31 ; York-
town, Aug. 1 ; Hagerstown, 2 ; New Pales-
tine. 3 : Cloverdale. 4.

Lorenz, Dr. H. G., Wonder Show—Los An-
geles, indet

Rlcton's Show—Cross Plains, Ind., 23-28;
Moorefleld, 30-Aug. 4.

Sanees. W. A., Wall of Death—Reglna, Can.,
23-28 ; Saskatoon, 30-Aug. 4.

Smith's, Robert M., Vaudeville Show—Griffin,

Ga., indet
Woodward's, Harry A., Vaudeville Show

—

Clay Center, O., Aug. 1-7.

MINSTRELS
Coburn's. J. A.—Drbana, O., lndef.
Al G. Field's Greater Minstrels—Sandusky,
©., Aug. 6-7 ; Erie, Pa., 8-9 ; Geneva, N. Y-,
10; Auburn, 11.

Juvenal's, J. M., Southern Minstrels—Nlan-
gua. Mo.. 30-Aug. 4.

Vogel's, John W.—Buckeye Lake, Millersport,
5., indef.

ERLANGER RETURNS FROM WEST
After his business and pleasure trip

through the West during which time he
visited Portland, Seattle. Taeoma and
Spokane, A. L. Erlanger returned to New
York and his desk last woe •, highly satis-

fied with the results of his .ouruey. Dur-
ing bis stay in Portland, Mr. Erlanger
completed the deal whereby he and his

partner. Klaw, become half owners of the
Heilig Theatre there. Erlanger seems cer-

tain the West is ripe for big things, and
that the widened scope of K. & E. in that
direction will be very successful.

"MARY'S ANKLE" OPENS AUGUST 6
A. H. Woods will on August G present

at the Bijou Theatre, New York, "Mary's
Ankle," May Tully's farce which was giveu
an out of town tryout a few weeks ago.
The cast will include : Irene Fenwick,
Walter Jones, Bert Lytell, Zelda Sears,
Leo Donnelly, T. W. Gibson, Barnett
Parker, Winifred Bowden, Adelaide Prince
and William J. Morrisey.

WOODS SIGNS FLORENCE MOORE
Last week A. H. Woods and Florence

Moore came to an agreement whereby the
latter attached her name to a contract
calling for her services in Wood's behalf
for a period of five years. Her exception-
ally clever work in "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath" impressed Woods to this extent.

NIBLO TO STAR IN NEW PLAY
Wincbell Smith and John Golden are

rapidly completing plans and arrangements
whereby they will star Fred Niblo, the
"Hit-the-Trail Holliday" star of last sea-
son, in a new piny called "Live and
Learn," written by Mark Swan. It will

be produced for the first time on August
20 at Asbury Park.

CENTURY OPENING DATE FIXED
The Century Theatre will open Septem-

ber 24 with a production written for Dil-
lingham and Ziegfeld by Guy Bolton and
P. G. Wodehouse. The only stars which,
the management announces at this time are
Raymond Hitchcock and Lew Fields.

CINCINNATI
Manager C. Hubert Heuck of the Lyric

is spending a four weeks' vacation at bis
cottage in Michigan.

Dora Herzog, who presides at the soda
fountain at Chester Park, has been sued
for divorce by Martin Herzog. The hus-
band says she advised him to get a divorce.

Mrs. Laura Tone Brooks, widow of
Commodore Lee H. Brooks and mother of
Charles G. Brooks, president of the Coney
Island company, died last week at her
home here.

Charles .>. Reinhardt, for fifteen years
a leading member of B. F. Keith's or-
chestra, died at' his home here after a
lingering illness. He had also been a mem-
ber of Tbaviu's band.

Walter Meyerheim of New York, repre-
senting the Harry Weber interests, was the
guest here of Acting Manager Louis G.
Beer of B. F. Keith's Theatre last week.
Meyerheim is making a tour of the West.

Work of tearing down the buildings to

moke way for the new Palace Theatre
(Keith small time house) will begin within
a few weeks now, it is announced. The
site is on Sixth street near Vine. The
theatre will be ready a year from Septem-
ber, it is believed.

Stnge Manager Dnn M. Heuberger has
solved the stage door Johnnie .problem at
the Coney Island Theatre. Heuberser
caught on ardent youth at the door; es-

corted him to the nearby Como Lake and
there cooled the lad's ardor. Heuberger's
name may be Dan but it is not Dan Cupid.

{CATHERINE GREY TO HEAD CO.

Katherine Grey will bead the Pacific

coast company of "The Thirteenth Chair."
Rehearsals are now under way.
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UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Mut|« of the UNITED

OFFICES

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

JARION RYAN KATHRYN RAYMERARION DUO
The Singing Janitor IN VAUDEVILLE

EDDIE JULIA

SWARTZ
CAN YOU BEER IT?

A1MD CLIFFORD
DIRECTION ARTHUR HORWITZ

5 PANDURS
Novelty Act in Vaudeville

WORTHY FLORENCEDUFTY & DAISY
Vaudeville'* Classiest Cycling Novelty. Direction Alf. T. Wilton

LE ROY and BERRY
"

anting. Dancing and Comedy, NoTelty. In Vaoderille

FEENEY, MANNING $ KNOLL
Direction TOM JONES

HELEN ADA

Singing, Dancing and

NAT. SHACK and CHARLOTTE WORTH
SONGS AND DANCES. Direction HARRY FITZGERALD

BONIGER AND LESTER
In Vaudeville Comedy. Singing and Violin

IVY and IVY WZ^iZZ^^z
Bt VAUDEVILLEV IM ELKIN

IN VAUDEVILLE

. *J.
THE JOYFUL SONCOLOCIST DDL, MARK LEVY

THAT WHISTLING GIRL

DOLLY & CALAME
lMlfty Little Pair

IN SONGS AND DANCE ALWAYS WORKING

WHITE BROS
Tlie Tip-Top Boys

Direction Lew Colder

The Nelson Trio
BANJOS AND XYLOPHONE

HIGH-CLASS MUSICAL ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

In Vaudeville Direction Samuel Baerwitz

SAUNDERS & CAMERON
In Their New Variety Act—In Vaudeville

GERTIE EVADNE De MILT
THE GIRL WITH THE SMILE—IN VAUDEVILLE

SPIEGEL and JONES
IN A COLORED SPASM Written by OTTO T. JOHNSON

BERNARD ADELE C
WHEELER & POTTER

In a Phoney Episode In VauderiD*

THE 3 ORIGINAL REGALS
In "THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SHOP.'' Direction, LOU EDELMAN

MAXINE THE ONLY BLACKFACE VENTRILO-
QUIST. This act Is copyrighted In Its en-
tirety, also In the Restricted Material
Depts. of all theatrical journals.

Harry K. Morton g Zella Russell
THE LAUGH PROMOTERS

GERTRUDE ROSALIETWODOLCESISTERS
Somewhere in SongUnd

SHERWIN & PREVOST
ADDRESS N. V. A SINGING AND DANCING AND TALKING

AT LANTISand FISK
SPECTACULAR NOVELTY ARTISTS

The Only Act of Its Kind. Care of New York dipper.

MEIMIMIIMO
REFINED COMEDY NOVELTY OFFERING direction chas. FTTZrATRiCK

IN STUDIES OF LIFE IN VAUDEVILLE

WALTER

NIT1
Just to While Away the Tfane

SONIAMANTHEY&BARABAN
IN VAUDEVILLE

KENNETH GRATTAN & CO.
In "THE END OF A PERFECT DAY" IN VAUDEVILLE
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DRAFT HITS STRAND HARD
The Strand Theatre has had seventeen

of its employees volunteer for service in

the Army and Navy during the last month.
Eleven of their present staff have been bit

by the draft. Among those who were ef-

fected are Fred Cruise, chief usher

;

Walter Melvin, Tom Abbott, Walter
Pritchard and Jack Kelley.

STOCK. AND REPERTOIRE
(Continued from page 15.)

PLAYERS SCORE IN SCOTT PLAY
Saginaw, Mich., July 29.—For the ninth

week of the Summer season the McWat-
ters-Webb Players offered Paul Scott's

play "The Call of the Heart.!' This play
has all the essentials for a good stock play
and pleased immensely, and being different

from the usual offerings it gave the mem-
bers of the company an excellent oppor-

tunity to show their versatility. Mae Mel-
vin as Lady Everlow could not have been
improved upon. She played the role with
dignity and scored one of her biggest bits.

Lester Howard, as Lord Everlow, was seen
in an entirely new kind of role and handled
it admirably ; getting all the laughs pos-

sible and handling the dramatic end of the
part in a finished manner. Mr. Kreuger
as the good son was at home in the part
and put it over. Miss Bowers as Mrs.
Quackenbush had one of those roles in

which she is excellent and again scored a
big personal success. Miss Gray as the
young American girl was full of life and
carried her role to success. Miss Pochelu
as the maid got all possible out of the bit.

Mr. Finn as the dope gave a splendid per-

formance in every way. Mr. McWatters
as Comrade Jim gave bis usual finished per-
formance. Mr. Webb as the doctor and
'Mr. Blair as the Butler, Mr. Fletcher as
the "fast" son rounded out a splendid cast

for his remarkable play. The one stage
setting was a handsome English set, painted
by O. S. Davis and built by Bert Gage.
Current week "Forty-five Minutes from
Broadway" with a big chorus of local

society girls.

FLOATING THEATRE HELPS NAVY
The James Adams Floating Theatre,

filling engagements along the banks of the
York River, is especially proud of the fact

that it has been chosen by Uncle Sam's
navy forces to aid in gathering recruits.

Recently a boat with a recruiting crew was
sent to accompany the Adams show boat
on its trip, the officers and men making ad-
dresses at each performance. The or-

chestra did its bit by using patriotic airs.

The Brattons have joined the Adams boat
to replace Harry Schuman and wife.

They came off the Jesse Blair show in

Texas.

JANE LOWE TO ALTERNATE
Schnectadt, N. Y., July 26.—Joseph

L. and I. N. Weber, managers of the Hud-
son Theatre here and the Warburton
Theatre in Yonkers, have secured Jane
Lowe to head the dramatic stock organi-

zation, which will alternate between the

two cities, playing three days of each week
in each place. The company is scheduled
to open August 20 here, with Carl T.
Hathaway as company manager. John
Adair, Jr., will appear opposite Miss Lowe
and will direct the productions.

CHILD GENIUS ENGAGED
Hilda Blake, sixteen years of age, and

called "the child genius" in musical circles,

is now being featured in Orr's Lake Side
Musical Comedy Company at the Lake
Side Theatre, Denver. She made her first

appearance in public on the stage of the
Logan Square Theatre. Feb. 8 last, billed

as "The Girl at the Piano." This youth-
ful pianiste is the daugbter ofM. W. Blake,
manager of one of Chicago's most popular
"loop" hotels.

WAR CLAIMS JOHN CRAIG'S SON
Boston, July 24.—Harmon B. Craig,

news of whose death in the battle front in

France has been received, was the eldest

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Craig (Mary
Young), well known players of the Castle

Square Theatre. Mrs. Craig, who arrived

from France last week, had two sons in
the American Ambulance Corps in that
country, and had spent five days with them
in Paris.

MLLE. DE LONG
"The moat beautifully formed woman in the
world." A feature of clubs, banquets, etc.,

under direction of William Zimmerman, care
Kingston Vaudeville Agency, 106 No. La Salle
St., Chicago. Would consider high-class bur-
lesque. Phone: Main 3922.

TRIX In aU trades but no trick at
all to make audiences latigb

With tbe Original sure Are
monologues, sketches (Including: one by Hugh
Herbert), parodies, minstrel lint-parts, side-
walk gags, etc., contained In

FUNNYBONE No. 6
Price 35 cents; or complete set (six Issues)

$1.50; single back Issues 25 cents. Fnnnybone
Publishing Co., 1052 Third Avenue, Hew York
(Sept. C).

AGENT AT LIBERTY
Strictly sober, reliable, long experience. Ad*
dress W. C Downs, 112 Pembroke St., Boston,
Mass.

WANTED
PIANO PLAYER TO DOUBLE
Stage Man or Woman. All useful
people with good specialties write,
FRED BYERS STOCK CO., 306
Delaware Bldg., 36 W. Randolph St.,

Chicago, 111,

THE PELHAMS
WANT QUICK

A-l male pianist, join on -Hire; feature vaudeville
acts, ouUide attraction* tad dramatic people, all

lines write. Fart of mail from last ad. lost.

Write again. Regards to friends. Address Bur-
ton, Ohio, July 30; Chardon, Ohio, week Aup. 6.

WANTED:
A-l Specialty Saxophone, Corneiist, Trombonist,

and Pianist, capable of handling Jazz Dance
Music. Must be first-class. Position furnishes

meals and berth besides salary. If not first-class

do not apply. Address John Streckfus, Jr.,

Streckfus Steamboat Line, St. Louis, Mo.

NO END
to the vaudeville s4uon, it runs all

ymmr "round but you've got to change
your comedy material to keep working.
Get wise and send for

THE NEW No. 2

McNALLY'S BULLETIN
Everythinx New, Bright and Original

PRICE $1.00
HoSJAIiY'S tjttt.t fttm HO. 2 contains

17 SOBEAXDra MOH0LOQTTE8.
10 GREAT ACTS FOB TWO MALES.
9 R0ABISG ACTS JOS MALE AND FE-
MALE.

22 BUSS-TTBE PAEODIES.
A COMEDY SKETCH. Entitled "ANXIOCS
TO GET RICH."

« KXNBTEEX. FIRST-PASTS, ending with a
screaming Finale.

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE;
also hundreds of Croaa-Flre Gaga and
Jokes. Remember the price ot Mc-
NALLY'S BCLLETTTN No. 2 Is only ONE
DOLLAR per copy, with money-back guar-
antee.

WM. McNAUY, 81 E. 125th SL, Near York

AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, THIS WEEK-
THIRD TIME WITHIN A YEAR

Equilibrists with a Laugh

Direction FRED BRANT—PAT CASEY AGENCY

£»&£» Need F»liotos Quickly?
3 Professional 5x7 Photographs Finished ha 24 Hours for Jl.at. Duplicates can be had •
needed. Quality guaranteed. Large studio. Bring costumes. CAREY ART STUDIO, INC,
552 7th Ave., New York, at Met. Opera Bouse.

WANTED -QUICK
For Original Williams Stock Co.

Feature Vaudeville Team Al Versatile Comedian; Geo. Bus. Man. Other useful repertoire
people write. State all you can and will do in first letter. We pay salaries every week. Don't
misrepresent. Address MARIE DeGAFFERELXY, Greenville, S. c.

THE HARVEY D. ORR ATTRACTIONS
\Ml M. avlVn?^ CHORUS GIRLS (Mediums) for the musical comedies "There SheVwAlU t \j GoM" and "Million Dollar Doll." Flaying the best one night~ ^^"^ stands, with some 3-night and week stands.
HIGHEST SALARY for first-class girls. Long season guaranteed. Also want, for orchestra,
saxophone, banjo and traps (Union). Can use first-class musical comedy people, all lines.

HARVEY D. ORR, 1512 Tribune Bldg.. Chicago

FOURTH ANNUAL TOUR
WANTED

MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE IN ALL LINES. For No. 1 and 2 Co.'s.
Chorus Girls write. Address, BERT JACKSON, Hotel Rockford, 1411 Main St,
Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED—GENERAL BUSINESS MEN
Over five foot, eight. Strictly sober, reliable. Specialties. Quick Study. Open

Aug. 12. Rehearsals Aug. 6 at Port Huron, Mich. Address

EUGENE LANE, Manager. Franklin Stock Co.. 12 Tracy Street. Rochester, N. Y.

Wanted Quick for Billy Cunningham and His Own Co.
Al Ingenue and Juvenile Leading Woman and Man for heavies and character.
Send late photos and programs, if you want an answer. You must be young
and be an Al dresser. Address KEYSER, W. VA. Note—Margaret Rogan,
Virginia Powell, Margot Monte, Florence Maderie, Jack Corbin, Lou Clements,
Roger Howard, write.

MANAGERS—HERE'S NEW MATERIAL

EDDIE GIRARD & CO.
ABLY SUPPORTED BY

IVIIss EDYTH RICHARDSON and
•J. H. MEEKER

(Of CampbaU A Meeker)

la the Humorous Comedy in 2 Scnci

"IMauglity Dooley"
Management PAT CASEY-WM. MORRIS AGENCY, Inc.

THE REAL JOY MARCH SONG

"WHEN THE BOYS COME MARCHING HOME"
Rami poetry, rml march, raa] chorus that every real patriot win sin* and Joy in. Pro*, copies
Is cents (one thousand only). Send prorramme now and start on a winner. DAVIS-BOSSEBT
SONG MART Santa Crux. Calif.
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"The Laugh Promoters"

HARRY R. MORTON and ZELLA RUSSELL
HEADING BURLESQUE REVIEW

Opening the Columbia Theatre, August 6

I AM DRAFTED
TO MAKE 'EM LAUGH WITH "SOME BABIES" ON THE AMERICAN WHEEL

HARRY S. LeVAN
"THE LITTLE HEBREW COMIC"

EXEMPTION BOARD—TOM COYNE, Principal Comedian; ART PHILLIPS, Manager, and HARRY MORRISON, Aeroplane Advance.
Battle* I Hare Fought and Won: Season 1111-12, DaffydtUa; Seaicns IM3-16, Rosey Posey Girl*; Season 1J14-17, Parialaa Flirts.

INVITED
RAINILMIIMG

Burlesque, all lines dramatic work or motion pictures. A-1—character leads—heavy—straight or character. Height, 5 ft. 11 inches—weight
199 pounds. Featured with Mollie Williams in her dramatic act the last four seasons. Address, ROOM 6, 1604 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

BIG JACK LITTLE WILLIE

HOWARD and MACK
MANY THANKS TO TOM JONES AND THE LOEW OFFICE for

offers of three years' contract. Also many thanks to Messrs. Managers of

the Loew Theatres for your kind treatment when we played your houses

the past three months.

JACK HOWARD
With Sam Sidman's

"Big Show"

THIS SEASON

• WILLIE MACK
Back home with Charlie Robinson's

"Parisian Flirts"

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Fstsssrlj the New Reseat

JOS. T. WEI3MAN, Preprleter.

Northwest Corner 14th St Chestnut St*., St. Louis, Mo.
Theatrical Hostelry, Cafe and Cabaret

Union Help (Member N. V. A. and Burlesque Club) Best Bet on the Circuit

GEO. W. •JENNIE:

MILTON and DELMAR
RUBE—IRISH—TRAMP INGENUE LEAD

PRODUCER CONTRALTO
BURLESQUE OR MUSICAL COMEDY

Address 8 Gold St., Freeport, L. I.

Can Place Beautiful Experienced

Salary up to $30. Forty weeks. Call at once. ROEHM & RICHARDS, 216
Strand Bldg., 47th St. and Broadway, Tel. Bryant 6870.

STARS OF BURLESQUE

KATE sPULLtVIArM
WILDFIRE HUB*

'

FEATVmat WITH ROSE SYDELL.'S LONDON BELLES

First Season in Burlesque Prima Donna, Harry Hasting*' Bis Show

IV1AE SHERIDAN
PRIMA DONNA Mollie William*' Own Show

Teresa V. Adams
Prima Donna with Hurtig and Seamon's "Whtrlie Girlie Girl."

LUCILLE AMES
Ingenue Soubrette. Getting Along Nicely With

JACK REID'S RECORD BREAKERS—SEASON OF 1917-18
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"DAYBREAK" HAS OPENING
Asbuby Park, N. J., July 31.—"Day-

break," a melodrama deriving its title from
the gradual awakening of a woman to her
possibilities, from an atmosphere of re-

pression and unnatural restraint, and writ-
ten by Jane Cowl and Jane Marfin, was
presented here last night at the Savoy
Theatre. The play is produced by Selwyn
and company, who have produced several
plays with Miss Cowl in the title role.

The play is here for the first half of this

week. It will make its New York premiere
on Aug. 13, at the Harris Theatre.

NEW THEATRICAL CO. FORMED
Teentox, N. J., July 29.—The Knicker-

bocker Amusement Company, which will

be located in Atlantic City, has been in-

corporated here. It is capitalized at
$25,000, divided into two hundred and fifty

shares at $100 each. The incorporators
are Hubert J. Koehler, Charles Bridges
and Edward 6. C. Bleakly, all of Camden.
The concern has been chartered to promote
theatrical plays.

BANDMASTER'S WIDOW DIES

Mrs. Ellen J. Gilmore, widow of Pat-
rick S. Gilmore, the well known band-
master, died last week at the home of

her daughter in Flatbush. She was eighty

years old, and bad accompanied her hus-

band on most of his tours. They were
married in 1857.

B. F. SIMPSON IN CALIFORNIA
San Diego, Cal., July 30.—Bernard F.

Simpson, retired showman, who was for

many years associated with P. T. Barnnm
and Col. W. F. Cody, is spending the Sum-
mer here with his family. They are occu-

pying a cottage at Coronado.

"INNER MAN" OPENS AUG. 8
The Shuberts announce the opening of

Wilton Lackaye in "The Inner Man," a
drama by Abraham Schomer, at the Lyric
Theatre Wednesday, August 8. Arthur
Lewis bas been added to the cast.

MUGIVAN AIDS INSTITUTE
Tebre Haute, . Ind., July 30.—Jerry

Mugivan gave ten per cent, of the receipts

of the John Robinson Circus, which played
here this week, to the Rosey Polytechnic
Institute of this city. The donation is

$500.

BROOKE BUYS PICTURE HOUSE
Los Akgeles, Cal., July 29.—Tyler

Brooke, who is appearing in Oliver Mo-
naco's "So Long Letty," has purchased
a moving picture theatre here, to be known
as the Tyler Brooke Theatre.

ZAMORA AND SENZELL QUIT SHOW
Johnstown, Pa., July 28.—Evelyn De

Zamora and Jean Senzell have left the

Excelsior Carnival Company and are in

camp here at Johnston Island Park.

DELLON N. DEWEY DIES
Rochester, N. Y., July 31.—Dellon N.

Dewey, formerly manager of the Old Bos-
tonians, died here last night at the Eome
of his sister. He was in his sixty-seventh
year. *

FRENCH PLAYS AT NEWPORT
Newport, R. I., July 30.—Starting

August 13, the French Players of New
York will present a two weeks' repertoire
at the Casino Theatre here.

JUGGLER VISITS PARENTS -

Decator, 111., July 30.—Frank Brown,
professionally known as La Toura, a
juggler, just returned from Australia, is

visiting the home of his parents here.

"FRIEND MARTHA" OPENING SET
"Friend Martha," a comedy by Edward

Peple will have its initial production at
the Booth Theatre next Tuesday evening.

MAUDIE HEATH DIES IN FALL
Maudie Heath, who in private life was

Mrs. Louie Epstein, accidentally fell from
the window of her room on the "seventh
floor, of the Palace Hotel to the pavement
below, breaking every bone in ner body
last week.
Miss Heath was one of the best known

80ubrettes in burlesque, and was under
contract with the "Step Lively Girls" com-
pany.

It is believed that Miss Heath, thinking
her window was closed, attempted to open
it and stumbled over a small trunk in
the dark, near the window, lost her bal-
ance and plunged through the open space.
Har husband, who is part owner and

manager of the Majestic Theatre, Scran-
ton, a mother and brother survive.

POUCE STOP WILLARD'S FIGHT
Harrisburq, Pa., July 29.—Jess Willard

took part in an an advertised bout here,
which was declared off by a police sergeant
during the first round. A husky youth
from York started a fracas in Willard's
circus, and made a remark about Willard
being a liar and hia employees being a
bunch of crooks. Willard aimed a knock-
out blow in the direction of the York man,
but it missed fire. The stranger replied
with a kick aimed at Willard's stomach just
as the police stopped the fight.

MINSTREL MAN LEFT $9,118
Charles Henry Webb, one of the Prim-

rose Minstrels, is chief heir to the estate
of Robert O. Webb, his father, his share
amounting to about $9,118 This legacy
was disclosed, in the Surrogate's Court
when a Transfer Tax State Appraisal was
filed on Monday last. Robert O. Webb
died on October 17 last, at the age of
eighty-five.

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from page 17.)

GERARD HAS NEW SHOW
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the Day"

will present an entirely new show and pro-
duction next season. Gerard has just
finished a book with a new idea entitled,

"Oh You Shakespeare!" Edmond Hayes,
starring in Gerard's "Some Show," starts
rehearsing shortly.

MANAGERS ARE SWITCHED
Maurice Cain will manage "Hello,

America," featuring Lewis and Dody, this

season instead of the "Social Maids." Ed-
die Lester will handle the "Maids." The
switch was made last week.

TO START ELEVENTH YEAR
When May Bernhardt opens with the

"Parisian Flirts" this season, it will be her
eleventh year with Charlie Robinson's
shows.

TIIXIE BARTON IS INGENUE
Tillie Barton will play the ingenue role

of the "Twentieth Century Maids" this
season.

DONOVAN AND LEE
Will start their next tour over the United

and Orpheum Time on Labor Day.

\A/ A INI
Scenic Artist for small parts, large character man
people for stock, one bill a week here in New York.
Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York.

and woman. Other useful

JOHN ADAIR, Room 60S,

Now and Balance of Season
MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANIES

up in two or more bills or Companies organizing for winter season. Can place
good musical stock.

«J. W. GORMAN CO.
100 Boykton Street Boston, Mass,

Tenney
The vaudeville writer of vaudeville's best acts, sketches and mono-
logues. If you owe yourself a good act, better let me write it for
you now.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY. 1493 Broedw.y, New York.

JAMES MADISON
Is a name pleasantly associated by thousands
of vaudeville artists with their professional
success. James Madison at bis best appears Id

MADISON'S BUDGET NO. 16.

Monologues, sketches, parodies, burlesques.
minstrel Brst-parts and -lota of other useful
stage material and everything SUKE-F1KE.
PRICE ONE DOl.I_VR: or read below.

MADISON'S BUDGET NO. IT
will be out In August. For Sl.SO will send
No. 16 at once and advance copy No. 17
soon as ready. JAMES MADISON, 1058 Third
Avenue, New York.

ACTS
PLAYS, SKETCHES WRITTEN

Terms for a Stamp
GAMBLE, Pbnrwrtsht

i
Ohio

E. I_
Eaat Liverpool.

VENTR1L0CUI1SN
Taught Almost Anyone at Rome. Bmall coat. Bandtodnj ^rnt BtAmp for particulars and proof ""•*
0. A. SMITH, mm 1546. 823 Blsslow St, Pawls. III.

DOROTHY PEMBROKE
At Liberty

Leads or Second Business. Stock or
first class rep. 26 Pearl St, Soroer-
ville, Man.

AX LIBERTY
JOSEPHINE BOND

Characters, Grand Dames. Prefer Per. Stock.
Address Gen. Del.. New Castle, Pa.

WANTED
For Washburn's Mighty Midway Shows.TEAM RUSSIAN DANCERS
Address as per route. LEON W. WASHBURN,
Brockton, Mass., week July 30; New Bedford,
Mass., week Aug*. 6; New .London, Conn., week
Aug-. 13.

WANTED
First Class Male Duets, Trios or Quartettes,

for Cabaret. State all In Orst letter. M. J.
FITZSIMHONS. Bivar View Park. Baltimore. Md.

I^PERIENCD MAN or WOMAN
to work talking & pick out pony. Must
Have best of references. "Pony," care of
Clipper.

WASTED—Sketch team, play parts, do special-

ties; several other people that donble small parts
and specialties. 8ure salary. Long season. Barlow
* Wilson. Silver Lake. N. B.. Aug. 2-. Denmark,
Maine. 3: Lovell. 6: Center Lovell. T; North Water-
ford. 8. Per. add., 6* Main St.. Danbury, Conn.

STARS OF BURLESQUE
That Little Fire Fly

FLOSSIE EVERETTE
Burlesque Revue

MAY BERNHARDT
COMEDIENNE CHAS, ROBINSON'S PARISIAN FLIRTS

FLORENCE TANNER
The. Ctrl With the Golden Voice). With 20th Century Maids

JULIETTE BEIllVfOISIT
"Juliette," Singing Gypsy Violinist—Ingenue

FIRST SEASON IN BURLESQUE WITH »TH CENTURY MAIP3

CHARLIE N. V. A. QUINN
ROEHM A RICHARDS ECCENTRIC

skating DAN MURPHY
Direction. JACOBS and JERMON WITH BURLESQUE REVIEW

JENNI
Sonhrette Ban Kahn'a Union Square Stock Company

"SMILING" NELLIE WATSON
ingenue Soabrette

WITH DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW—A REAL SHOW

BLACK FACE ORIGINAL. Featured with "Beat Show in Town"

HERMAN GIBSON
Siwgiyiar and Dancing; Juvenile, with HurtJg and Seamon'a "Bowery Burlesquera"
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CHARLES WITHERS
in

99

"FOR PITY'S SAKE
AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE,
THIS WEEK. RETURN ENGAGE-

MENT WITHIN SEVEN WEEKS

AT B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE THEATRE
NEXTWEEK

Material by

ARTHUR JAMES

ARTHUR JAMES
Writes For

CHARLES WITHERS
Featured in

"FOR PITY'S SAKE
ff

AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE
THIS WEEK

AT B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE THEATRE
NEXT WEEK

ALSO HAS SUCCESSFULLY WRITTEN MATE-
RIAL FOR RAY SAMUELS, ANDY TOMBES.
ROCK AND FULTON, WARREN AND

CONLEY AND OTHERS

THE

2 WHITE STEPPERS-2
LOEW CIRCUIT DIRECTION, CHAS. FTTZPATRICK

I IM
Management—KLAW & ERLANGER

SHAW & LEEAJL

In No-rrJ Eccentricities

SAM
In Vaudeville

ELSIE GEO.

HARVEY and ASHTON
Direction Lew LeslieCrazy Movements

IS MINUTES OF* MERRIMENT
PELTIER and VALERIO

DIRECTION ABE THALHEIMER, PUTNAM BLDG.

TASMANIAN TRIO
Versatile Entertainer* and Arabian Tumblers

™— FRANCETTI SISTERS ™*°*
Playing Loew and Fox Time Booked by Mandel and Rose

BIJRNS and JOSE
IN A SERIES OF DANCES IN VAUDEVILLE

NEW ACT IN PREPARATION, WATCH FOR IT
JACK EDNA

HAMMERER and HOWLAND
All we do a Singing, Dancing, Tumbling, tell a few Cags, Etc^ Etc, Etc

WATCH FOR OUR NEW ACT

Mr. Miss

BERT and LOTTIE WALTON
CRETONNE DUO Direction F*AT CASEY

BRUCE and FORSTER
A NOVELTY IN ONE IN VAUDEVILLE

The La France Sisters
NOVELTY EQUILIBRISTS Of VAUDEVILLE

A Standard Team with New Material
(JOHNNIE) (FRANK1E)

LE EEVRE & ST. JOHN
la that Breezy Frappe

••OVER THE COUNTER"
By William Rock (Rock * White) and Fred Warren (Warren A Coaley)

Original Musical Numbers. Special Scenery and Electrical Effects.
Philadelphia Criticism—"Le Fevre & St. John have given Vaudeville something new ia
'Over the Counter/ a clean well played comedy act with laughable situations, excellent
voices and a ptmrh In every line."

Management, PAT CASEY-WM. MORRIS AGENCY, Inc.
P. S.— I am no longer associated with Eddie Cirard A Co.—JOHNNIE LE FEVRE.

Irene
Of Original Carbrey Brothers.

Douglas
Direction, Irving M. Cooper
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PICTURE MEN
FINISH WAR
WORKPLANS

BRADY HAS MOBILIZED INDUSTRY

"Washington-, D. C, Joly 29.—A mobil-

ization of the motion picture industry to

aid in war work was announced yester-

day by the Committee on Public Informa-
tion.

It was stated that William A. Brady,
who was deputized by President Wil8on
in June to marshall together, for co-oper-

ative purposes, the persons and interests

in the motion picture industry, had com-
pleted his organization. The announce-
ment states that Mr. Brady, as president,

and D. W. Griffith, as chairman, will see

that their organization co-operates with
the Committee on Public Information, the

various departments of the Government,
the Red Cross and the Council of Na-
tional Defense in using films to spread
information regarding the plans and pur-
poses of the Government in war times.

The war co-operation board will have
representatives assigned to the various
departments of the Government to carry
forward this work. The personnel of the
board and the branches of the Govern-
ment to which tbey will be assigned are
as follows:

War Department: P. A. Powers, Uni-
versal Film Company, New York; Eugene
M. Clark, Jefferson Theatre, Natchez,
Miss. : W. A. Johnston, editor, Motion
Picture yews. New York; Cecil B. De
Mille, Laslcy Studios, Los Angeles.

Navy Department: John R. Freuler,

Mutual Film Corporation, Chicago; Joseph
F. Coufal, Novelty Slide Company, New
York; Stanley Mastbaum, Stanley Com-
pany, Philadelphia; Arthur James, Asso-
ciated Motion Picture Advertisers, New
York.
Food Commission: Arthur S. Friend,

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, New
York; Alec Pantages, Pantages Circuit of

Theatres, San Francisco; Thomas H. Ince,

Ince Production, Los Angeles; Donald J.

Bell, Chicago; John Wylie, editor. Moving
< Picture World, New York.

Treasury Department: Adolph Zuker,
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, New
York; Marcus Loew, Loew's Enterprises,

New York; J. E. Brulatour, Eastman
Films, New York; Walter W. Irwin, Vita-
graph, V-L-S-E, New York; George K.
Speer, Essanay Film Manufacturing Com-
pany, Chicago.

Department of Agriculture: Stephen A.
Lynch, Triangle Distributing Corporation,
New York; Lewis L Levine, Regent The-
atre, Brooklyn; W. R. Rothacker, Roth-
acker Film Manufacturing Company,
Chicago.

Department of Interior: Richard A.
Rowland, Metro Pictures Corporation,
New York; Samuel A. Rothapfel,. Rialto
Theatre, New York; Walter J. Moore,
Miner Lithograph Company, New York.

Aircraft Division: J. A. Berst, Paths
Exchange, Inc, New York; Louis F. Blu-
menthal, National Theatre, Jersey City;
Edward Earl, Nicholas Power Company,
New York; Theodore Mitchell, D. W.
Griffith, Enterprise, New York; J. H.
Hallberg, United Theatre Equipment Cor-
poration, New York.
Committee on Camp Training Activ-

ities: Samuel Goldfish, Goldwyn Pictures,
New York; Lee A. Ochs, president Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of America,
New York; Dr. Cranston Brenton, Na-
tional Board of Review, New York; Mrs.
J. Stuart Blackton, Vitagraph Company,
Brooklyn; William Farnum, actor, Fox
Film Corporation, New York.
To the Commercial Economy Board:

Louis J. Selznick, New York; Thomas
Eager, exhibitor, Lincoln, Neb.; William
B. Donaldson, Billboard Publishing Com-
pany, Cincinnati.
To

_
the Shipping Board: William L

Sherrill, Frohman Amusement Corpora-
tion, New York; Lewis B. Mayer, Ameri-
can Feature Film Company, Boston,
Mass.; Edward J. Fisher, exhibitor, Seat-
tle, Wash.; William E. Lewis, Morning
Telegraph, New York.
To the American Red Cross: For the

East—William Fox, Fox Film Corpora-
tion, New York; Mitchell H. Mark, Strand
Theatre, New York; E. S. Porter, Pre-
cision Machine Company, New York. For
the West—Jesse L. Lasky, Lasky Studios,
Los Angeles; Peter J. Schaeffer, Jones,
Lincoln, Schaeffer & Co., Chicago, TO.;
Douglas Fairbanks, Lasky Studios, Los
Angeles.
To the Women's Committee: Mary

Pickford, Lasky Studios, Los Angeles;
Anita Stewart, Vitagraph Company,
Brooklyn; Ethel Barrymore, Metro Pic-
tures, New York; Margaret Mayo, Gold-
wyn Company, New York; June Elvidge,
Peerless Producing Company, West Fort
Lee, N. J.

To be ex-officio members of all the
above committees: David Wark Griffith,
Chairman of the War Co-operation Com-
mittee, Times Building, New York.
To the Council of National Defense:

William A. Brady, World Film Corpora-
tion, New York.
The following committee of women will

act in conjunction with the Food Com-
mission ; Cuida Bergere, American Play
Company, New York; Gail Kane, Mutual
Film Corporation, Santa Barbara, Cal.;
Marguerite Clark, Famous Players Studio,
New York; Kitty Gordon, Peerless Pro-
ducing Company, West Fort Lee, N. J.;
Norma Talmadge, Selznick Pictures, New
York. -

FRENCH WAR
FILMS ARE
FAKED

EXHIBITORS SHOULD BE CAUTIOUS

NEW BRENON FILM NOTABLE
Aside from the fact that Herbert

Brenon's latest production, "The Fall of
the Romanoffs," promises to be a notable
feature and one that will probably take
its place in the constellation of great big
pictures, its cast of characters include a
half dozen famous international figures.
The Czar and the Kaiser are both im-
portant characters in the story, and the
other notables who figure prominently in
the action are the Czarina, the Grand Duke
Nicholas, Prince Felix, Rasputin and, of
course, Iliodor, the Mad Monk—this role
being assumed by Iliodor, the real char-
acter.

Edward Connelly is credited with a
really remarkable characterization as
Rasputin. Nance CNeil, famous picture
star, is the Czarina. Others in the cast
are: Alfred Hickman, George Deunenberg,
Charles Craig, Conway Tearle and others.

VITAGRAPH WONT CHANGE
Walter W. Irwin, general manager of

V-L-S-E, which distributes Greater Vita-
graph film, announces that there will be
no change in rental policy of his organiza-
tion in the United States and Canada. He
says that the distributing policy of the
organization will continue as it hag during
the last nine months.

War pictures, marked "French Official,"

bat which, in reality, are very unofficial,

containing faked scenes and prejudicial

matter, are being exhibited at the present

time in many moving picture theatres in

the United States. The matter has reached
the attention of Edmond Ratisbonne, the

bead of the French Official Pictorial

Service in this country, and he has issued

a warning to the effect that they are not

the real thing and should not be advertised
as such.

Ratisbonne states that ne is ready to

put a written endorsement on all bona
fide French war pictures, and suggests that
all exhibitors demand seeing this endorse-

ment before booking any pictures of this

style. As matters now stand, Ratisbonne
states that the Allied armies are open to

much misrepresentation, and declares that
it is the patriotic duty of all American
exhibitors to make sure they are screen-

ing bona fide war scenes before exhibiting
them to their patrons.

Ratisbonne admits that certain un-

scrupulous parties are using patched up
official pictures, with others that are not
official, with the result that a distorted

and wrong impression is given to the Amer-
ican picture-going public.

"I wish to call the attention of all

patriotic exhibitors," says Ratisbonne,
"that these are times when the perform-

ances of our armies must not be misrep-
resented and every exhibitor should do his

bit by not allowing the exhibition .of any
pirated pictures."

TRIANGLE-HART CASE ARGUED
Argument on the application of the

Triangle Film Corp., for an injunction
before trial, restraining the Artcrait Pic-
tures Corp., from leasing and distributing
pictures made by the William S. Hart
Producing Co., under the supervision of
Thomas H. Ince, was heard by Judge M.
B. Manton in the United States District
Court last Thursday. After listening to
A. S. Banard, consul for the applicant,
and J. V. Ludvigh, attorney for the de-
fendant. Judge Manton advised them to
submit briefs. The defense cited the de-

cision of Judge Hotchkiss in the Federal
courts, in the Triangle case against Douglas
Fairbanks as a precedent under which
their client could sever his connections with
the Triangle concern. The plaintiff, how-
ever, stated that the Hart contract was
entirely different in construction.

BLUEBIRD GIVES WAR LUNCH
More than a million signatures have

been gathered on a "Letter of Cheer" to

General Pershing, which is the result of

an idea of Joseph Brandt, of Blue Bird
Photo Plays, Inc. To-morrow, at the
Hotel Astor, a war luncheon will be tend-

ered to the United States Senators, Gov-
ernors of States and Mayors of cities, to

afford- them an opportunity to inspect the

album containing their signatures to the

letter. The letter is said to have no
counterpart in American history. At the

luncheon the Bluebird Company will act as

host and Joe Brandt will have charge.

SHEEHANS SETTLE DIFFERENCES
Through the signing of an order of dis-

continuance in the action for a separation
brought by Kay Lanrell Sheehan against
Winfield R. Sheehan, general manager of
the Fox Film Corp., by Justice Finch, in

the Supreme Court, it was ascertained
that, after ten days of estrangement, the
couple have settled their differences and
are living together again. The reconcilia-

tion took place shortly after the papers
were served on Sheehan. The order of

discontinuance was submitted to the Court
on July 16.

Neither of the parties in the case would
discuss the matter or the conditions of the
reconciliation.

ART DRAMA HAS YIDDISH POSTER
So popular is Joe Welch, the famous

character actor who is presented on Art
Dramas Program in an adaption of his
famous play, "The Peddler," among Jew-
ish audiences, that special posters, printed
in Yiddish, have been gotten out for use
by exhibitors catering to members of
that race.

"BAB'S BURGLAR" COMPLETED
"Bab's Burglar," the first "Sub-deb"

Story by Mary Roberts Rinehart. in which
Marguerite Clark portrays the character
of the seventeen-year-old schoolgirl, has
been completed.

HARLAN DOING U PICTURE
Kenneth Harlan, who appeared in "The

Flnme of the Yukon," will soon be featured
in a Universal picture entitled "The
Whim."

FE1BUSH JOINS HOFFMAN
Joe Feibush, for two years with the

Bluebird pictures. selling forces, has joined
the ranks of M. H. Hoffman's Four Square
Picture Corporation, and will handle the
New York and Brooklyn territory for the
concern.

NAGEL TO BE FEATURED
Conrad Nagel is to be featured in a film

by the Rothacker Film Company. The
name of the film will be "A Boy of the
States."

LESSER AGAIN COMING EAST
San Francisco, July 31.—Sol Lesser,

the transcontinental commuter, is en route
to New York again.

SELZNICK HELPS RED CROSS
Lewis J. Selznick donated the proceeds

of the first public showing of his first
Constance Talmadge picture, "The Les-
son," to the Long Beach branch of the
American Red Cross. The picture was seen
by a big audience at the Hotel Nassau
Sunday evening, July 29.

TANGUAY FILM TO CHANGE NAME
Application was made in the Supreme

Court before Justice Ordway last week to
change the title of the Tanguay-Webber
Film Corp., to the Eva Tanguay Film
Corp. Justice Ordway's consent is ex-
pected this week.

WILLIAM A. BRADY,
Director-General,

WORLD-PICTURES
Present

Star Cast
ARTHUR ASHLEY
GERDA HOLMES
EDWARD LANGFORD
"The Iron Ring,"
Directed by GEORGE ARCHAINBAUD
Story by HORACE HAZELTON
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"LONE WOLF" BEATS RECORD
Herbert Brenon is being congratulated on

all sides because of the tact that his latest

production, "The Lone Wolf," has now
beaten the ran of his previous sensational

success "War Brides" at the Broadway
Theatre. The pieturization of the Louis

Joseph Vance story has gone over heavier

than any big feature shown in New York
within the last year, and is undoubtedly
destined to ran all Summer at the Broad-
way. "War Brides," of coarse, was a
tremendous success and Mr. Brenon would
have been well satisfied if "The Lone
Wolf" had equalled its record.

But now that the big thrill picture has
beaten "War Brides* " record, tie director

is feeling very good over the whole thing.

The Selznick offices report a big advance
demand for "The Lone Wolf' throughout

the country. The ten pre-release showings
in the principal cities of the United States

will take place early in August and will

undoubtedly be followed by a great rush
of regular bookings when the picture be-

comes available for regular release. Mr.
Brenon confidently expects "The Lone
Wolf to do more business than any of

bis previous productions, even including

"War Brides."

WAR HELPS FILMS, SAYS FIELD
"The war has brought another American

advance, and it is in motion picture lab-

oratory work. Up to 1914 the 'finish' of
European positive film, especially on the

big features, was the despair of the dark-

room workers on this side, but 1917 sees

American laboratory work the equal of the
foreign."

This is the significant statement of

Charles C. Field, a motion picture labor-

atory expert of 729 Seventh Avenue, New
Xork City, who goes on to say

:

"There are pictures showing on Broad-
way today, made in America from start

to finish, that give way to no European
feature in any branch of workmanship. In-

deed, we're now so accustomed to this re-

sult that we don't even stop to speak about
it, and so, I think, I am justified in point-

ing out a great national advance."

MAYFAIR STARTS 2ND PICTURE
Now that "Persuasive Peggy," the pro-

duction in wbich dainty Peggy Hyland
makes her Mayfair debut, is ready for its

trade showing, preparations are under way
for the filming of the second picture which
it is promised will not fall below its pre-

decessor in any way.
The studios at 515 West Fifty-fourth

Street are preparing for the next release,

and the carpenters and stage hands find

their time well occupied erecting the new
scenes. Each detail will receive every bit

as much attention as it received in the

filming of "Persuasive Peggy," and as soon
as Miss Hyland returns from the country
where she is resting for a short time, the
"shooting" will begin.

KEYSTONE MOVES PLANT
Los Angeles, Cal., July 30.—With five

companies ready for action and directors

and people engaged for several others, the
Triangle-Keystone comedy studio was of-

ficially opened here this week in the old

Fine Arts plant on Sunset boulevard.
The five companies now on the job are

headed by Harry McCoy, Charles Avery,
H. Haymaker, Reggie Morris and Harry
Kerr, and each of the directors has brought
with him the players and assistants with
whom he was associated before Triangle
reorganized. The studio itself has been
completely renovated, and improvements are
said to approximate $100,000.

GEO. WEEKS WITH HOFFMAN
George W. Weeks has been appointed

division manager for the M. H. Hoffman,
Inc., Foursquare Exchange, which will be
immediately opened in Detroit at the tem-
porary offices, 923 Peter Smith Building.
Weeks will be in charge of the territory
comprising Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and
Kentucky.

TANGUAY FILM TITLE CHANGED
The feature in which Eva Tanguay ia

starring will be named "The Wild Girl,"
instead of the previously announced title

"Firefly."

NEWS OF THE MOTION PICTURE WORLD
Wallace Reld is now the color sergeant

of the Lasky Home Guard with which he
drills at least twice a week.

Ruth Stonebouse and Roy Stewart are
the featured players of "Follow the Girl,"

the Butterfly Picture scheduled for re-

lease August 5.

The widespread revival of interest in

good Western subjects has brought about
a rearrangement of the Universal schedule
so that hereafter a Bison feature will be
released every other Tuesday, alternating

with a Gold Seal drama.

this week when the cognomen to be car-

ried through life by the infant daughter
of Director E. Mason Hopper will be se-
lected by popular vote.

Charles Ray will start work once again
this week. A capital story has been
selected by Thomas H. Ince under whose
supervision all of the. Ray features will be
made. Victor Schertzinger will continue
to direct and the young star will have his
usual capable support.

start immediately on a new series of West-
ern productions starring Roy Stewart.

The Charles Chaplin deal with the First
National Exhibitors' Circuit was really

made over coffee and cigars at the Loa
Angeles Athletic Club where many other
deals have quietly been consummated. T.
L. Tally and .Charlie and Syd Chaplin
smoked the cigars and drank the coffee.

"The Hostage," a story of modern
Europe, written by the well known au-
thoress, Beulah Marie Dix, is to be the

first production in which Wallace Reid
win star under the new Paramount selec-

tive "star series" booking plan.

Louise Glaum, who formerly served in

many pictures under the command of
William S. Hart, will in her latest picture,
"Golden Rule Kate," to be released August
5, return to the dance balls of the rugged
West, which formed the setting for her
conquests in the earlier pictures.

The new film laws of the fire and
police departments, of Washington, D. C,
which will make illegal the use of a large
number of buildings where now film is

stored, were passed last week, to go into
effect Jan. 1, and it is intended to have
the new building ready on or before that
time.

Directors, performers and other em-
ployees of the Triangle Culver City studio
will have the honor of naming a baby

Cliff Smith, who, as William Hart's co-

director during the part two years has been
responsible for much of Hart's success,'

has just signed a rev contract with
Triangle for a term of tana years and will

Beatriz Michelena, upon returning to the
West from her recent visit in New York,
is about to take her company to Boulder
Creek, in the Santa Cruz Mountains, to
film a Western drama, "The Dead Line."
The story was written by Earl SnelL

Herbert Brenon. S^*^a^s*Sf?j:

in.'
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George Middleton is to take charge of the
direction.

An announcement of importance to the
literary and moving picture fields was
made this week by the Famous Players-
Lasky Corporation in the statement that
"The Hungry Heart," by David Graham
Phillips has been accepted for Paramount
and will be produced in photoplay form
with Pauline Frederick in the leading role.

After two weeks spent in the California
forests, near Felton, Margery Wilson,
Triangle star, baa returned to the Culver
City studio to complete the picture in
which she. will be seen in the role of a
Kentucky mountain girl. Charles Gunn
has the leading male part, that of a Ken-
tucky school master. Tom Haffron is

directing the production.

Ruth MacTammany, star of "Alma,
Where Do Ton Live 7" is now engaged in
putting the final touches on the manuscript
for her next production, which will be
directed by Hal Clarendon for the New-
fields Production Corporation. Miss Mac-
Tammany herself adapted the screen ver-

sion of "Alma, Where Do You Live?"
from the stage success.

Director Ruth Ann Baldwin of the Uni-
versal forces has begun work upon a new
five-reel Western feature, which is being
produced upon a more elaborate scale than
any play she has yet handled. This is a
dramatization of Wallace Cook's novel,

"The Old West Per Contract," which ap-
peared recently in the Argosy Magazine.
Miss Baldwin is the author of the scenario.

journeyed to Washington last week, send
word back that contracts have been en-
tered upon for the erection of a ten-story
film building on a large tract of land on
G Street, three blocks from the downtown
motion picture theatre section of the city.

This ends the long controversy between
the film interests and the various city de-
partments, which resulted several weeks
ago in a partial agreement on the part of
the picture interests to move in a body
to Baltimore.

directors to assemble sets and make their
selections of furniture with greater ease
and rapidity. Every piece of furniture,
stock door and window casing as well as
every article of property from a pen-
holder to an elaborate fireplace or spiral
stairway had to be taken over to one
of the light stages and photographed.

A. H. Sawyer and Herbert Lubin, who

A stupendous task was completed at
the Triangle Culver City studios this

week when a corps of "still" photog-
raphers took a separate photograph of
every piece of property and stock set-
ting in the immense property rooms and
scene docks. These are to be catalogued
and will assist the property men and art

Triangle officials taxed their ingenuity
and expended several dollars in telegraph
tolls between the Eastern offices and the
Culver City plant in a recent controversy
as to the title for the new Irish plsy
in which Bessie Love appears as star
under the direction of Charles Miller.
"Killarney Blarney," "Irish Diplomacy"
and "Wee Lady Betty" were selected as
the best three of a score or more sub-
mitted by the title department.
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Nunc of Film CUPPER WORLD NEWS TELEGRAPH TRADE REVIEW

"MASTER OF HIS
HOME"

Melodrama. Triangle.
Five reels. Featuring
William Desmond. Di-
rector : Walter Edwards.

"Holds you from the
start. Teems with hu-
man interest. The cam-
era work is remarkable."

"A story of mother-
hood with a definite pur-
pose. There is a genuine
dramatic element In the
conflict."

(Issue Aug. 11.)

"Moves fast and there

is 'snap' in every scene."
(Issue Aug. 11.)

"Is interesting from
start to finish, and it is

well acted."
(Issue July 29.)

"A drama of modern
day life told in a thor-
oughly appealing way."

(Issue August 4.)

2

"THE DOUBLE
STANDARD"

Drama. Butterfly. Five
reels. Featuring Roy
Stewart. Director: Phil-
lips Smalley.

"There is no suspense
in the action and no
plot"

An absorbing sociologi-

cal problem. Has none
of the usual . offensive
situations common to this

sort of story."
(Issue Aug. 11.

)

(Review not published

to date.)
(Issue Aug. 11.)

"A straightforward
narrative with little dra-
matic force. Lacking in
heart or human interest."

(Issue July 29.)

"Starts slow and aim-
lessly moves on until It

reaches a very unsatis-
factory climax. The play-
ers lack ginger and lite."

(Issue August 4.)

3

"THE LONG TRAIL"
Melodrama. Famous

Players. Five reels.

Featuring Lou-Tellegen.
Director : Howell Han-
sel.

"Starts off with sledge
hammer blows and ends
with the lightness of a
lady's powder puff. Its

leading characters are not
consistent."

"A worthy well-acted

picture and can be recom-
mended."

(Issue Aug. 11.)

"Obviousness is the

outstanding characteristic

of the production. One
bright spot is the attrac-

tiveness of the scenes."

(Issue Ang. 11.)

"Much unusual and
good material in tbe
story. Will prove enter-

taining for the average
audience."

(Issue July 29.)

"A good feature for the
exhibitor during the
Summer. Has a fair

amount of dramatic ac-
tion."

(Issue August 4.)

4

"BY RIGHT OF
POSSESSION"

Western melodrama.
Vitagraph. Featuring
Mary Anderson and An-
tonio Marino. Director:
William Wolbert.

"Starts off well, bnt
goes to pieces in the third
reel and becomes farcical

at the end."

"The opening incidents
give promise of a rattling

good story. Matters take
a decided slump in the
last two reels."

(Issue Aug. 11.)

"Will entertain by vir-

tue of its scenic beauty.
There is a broken plot

and a 'badly bent' story."

story."
(Issue Aug- 11.)

"So frankly designed to

be but a potpourri of
thrills and novelties that
it is refreshing."

(Issne July 29.)

(Review not published
to date. Issue Aug. 4.)

5

6

"THE IRON RING"
Western drama. World.

Five reels. Featuring
Edward Langford and
Gerda Holmes. Director:
George Achainbaud.

"A somewhat sensa-
tional drama that is de-
cidedly entertaining."

"Two many separate
interests in plot."

(Issue Aug. 11.)

"Calls for undivided
attention."

(Issue Ang. 11.)

"A feature of average
interest and a certain

amount of suspense."
(Issue July 29.)

* "Fairly good sex pic-
ture. Is well adapted to
please admirers of sensa-
tional society drama."

(Issne Angust 4.)

"THE MAD LOVER"
Comedy drama. Harry

Rapf. Featuring Robert
Warwick. Director

:

Leonce Perret

"Artistically and dra-
matically a screen play
of super-excellence."

"Is not a drama in the
true sense of the word.
The eye is catered to by
the use of elaborate and
beautiful sets."

(Issue Aug. 11.)

(Review not published

to date.)
(Issne Aug. 11.)

"So perfectly set and
acted that it may lay
claim to a distinctive
place among five-reel fea-

tures." »

(Issue July 29.)

"A feature that ex-
hibitors can book and
boost. The screen needs
more pictures of this

kind."
(Issue August 4.)

i

7

"AN EVEN BREAK"
Drama. Triangle. Five

reels. Featuring Olive
Thomas. Director : Lam-
bert Hillyer.

"A decidedly interest-

ing production viewed
from any angle. Well
acted and directed."

(Review not published
to date.)

(Issue Aog. 11.)

(Review not published
to date.)

(Issue Aug. 11.)

"A story that contains
almost every one of tbe
varieties, the average
spectator wants in his

screen diet."
(Issue July 29.)

"A worth-while pro-
gram feature that will
prove entertaining"

(Issue August 4.)

8

"THE SQUAW MAN'S
SON"

Drama. Lasky . Five
reels. Featuring Wal-
lace Reid and Anita
King. Director: E. M.
Royle.

"Though not remark-
able in any way it has
enough interest and
beauty to make it accept-
able as a program offer-

ing."

- "A good story, one that
easily win held its own."

(Issue Aug. 11.)

"Altogether the play is

gripping."
(Issue Aug. 11.)

The story is not a par-
ticularly strong o n e.

Much is left to the titles-

(Issue July 29.)

(Review not published
to date. Issue August 4.)
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FEATURE FILM REPORTS
"MASTER OF HIS HOME"

Triangle. Five Seels.
Released August 12 by Triangle Film Corp.

Cast.
Carton Stewart William Desmond
Hillicent Drake Alma Rueben
Bill Bom* Joseph J. Dovlina
Urs. Drake Eleanor Hancock
Van Tyle Robert McKim
Squaw Mamma Susie Light Moon
Mr. Drake Will H. Bray
Story—Melodrama. Written by R. Cecil

Smith. Directed by Walter Edwards.
Featuring William Desmond

Action—Interesting.
Continuity—Consistent.
Suspense—Sustained.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—Convincing.
Photography—Excellent.

Remarks.

The story tells of a fashionable girl of

the East, who has a thrilling escape from
death in a mine which she is exploring in

company with its wealthy owner. She re-

turns East and he follows and marries her.

He longs for a home and children, and
she, tiring of him, seeks the society of a
male butterfly and drifts to the brink of

unfaithfulness. In disgust her husband
leaves her and returns to his Western
home. This action brings her to her senses

and she follows him as soon as she is

able, bringing with her that which he has
longed for—an beir.

Here is a picture that holds you from
the start. The action in the mine is full

of gripping suspense, and that which fol-

lows, up to the very end, teems with hu-

man interest.

William Desmond makes Carson Stewart
a forceful, manly, red-blooded man, never
overacting and never losing his grip on the

character. Alma Rneben does good work
as Millicent, in spite of a lack of true
womanly strength, as drawn by the author.

Good all-round acting is done by the others.

The direction is capital and the camera
work remarkable.

Remarks.
Full run.

"THE DOUBLE STANDARD"
Butterfly. Five Reels.

Released July 23 by Universal.

Cast.
John Fairbrother Roy Stewart
Grace Clarissa Selvyn
Editor George Ferguson. .Frank Broicnlee
Bishop William Ferguson. . .Joseph Girard
Charlie Ferguson Frank Elliott

Mace Hazel Page
Lily Irene Aldtcyn
Albert Ifax Stanley
Story—Dramatic. Written by Brand Whit-

lock. Directed by Phillips Smalley.
Featuring Roy Stewart.

Action—Has some interest.

Continuity—Consistent
Suspense—Not strong.

Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—Convincing.
Photography—Very good.

Remarks
This is another picture which can right-

fully be classed as propaganda. A city

judge becomes a reformer through the fact

that bis sister had met her downfall and
death via the dens of iniquity route. In
the course of his reform work he causes
to be raided one of the most notorious

resorts in the city. His own nephew is

cnught in the raid, and the building which
houses the resort proves to be the property

of the wife and brother-in-law (an Epis-

copal bishop of the judge.

There is no suspense in the action and
no plot, an almost inexcusable neglect on
the part of the scenario writer. The in-

jection of a simple heart story would have
done wonders with this picture, for the

ground work is there for one of the best

of the many propagandist films we have
seen and. coming on top of the Cruger
case, it is the psychological moment for its

exploitation.
Box Office Value.

One day.

"THE LONG TRAIL"
Famous Players. Five Keels.

Released July 23 by Paramount.
Cast

Andre Dubois Lou-TcUegen
Louise Graham ..Mary Fuller
Michette Dubois Winifred AUen
Paul Graham Sidney Bracy
Constable Joyce. . Franklin Woodruff
Story—Melodrama of the Canadian North-

west. Written; by Eve Unsell. Directed
by Howell Hansel. Featuring Lou-
Tellegen.

Action—Has interest at times.
Continuity—Consistent.
Suspense—Lacking.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—Convincing.
Photography—Excellent.

Remarks.
Authors of plays, whether for the screen

or the stage, who do not draw their, char-
acters consistently have little chance of
their works holding interest This is the
one chief fault with "The Long Trial."
Two of its leading characters are not con-
sistent.

A Canuck trapper, a girl who becomes
his wife because he has unwittingly com-
promised her, her worthless brother and a
sister of the trapper, who is betrayed by
the worthless fellow, are the chief actors
in this drama, which starts off with sledge-
hammer blows and ends with the lightness
of a lady's powder puff. The one real
human touch in the story is furnished by
the girl falling in love with her trapper-
husband.

Lou-TeUegan and Mary Fuller are too
heavily handicapped by the author to be
seen at their best for the character of
Andre lacks virility and purpose, and that
of Louise suffers by reflection.

Box Office Value.
One day.

"BY RIGHT OF POSSESSION"
Vitagraph. Five Reels.

Released July 30 by V-L-S-E.

Cast
Kate Saxon Mary Anderson
Tom- Baxter Antonio Moreno
"Bells" Otto Lederer
Trimble Leon Kent
Story—Western melodrama Written by
Alvah Milton Kerr. Directed by Wil-
liam Wolbert. Featuring Mary Ander-
son and Antonio Moreno.

Action—Interest lags in last half of film.

Continuity—Broken.
Suspense—Sustained in first two reels.

Detail—All right
Atmosphere—Convincing.
Photography—Always good. Sometimes
remarkable.

Remarks.

Here is the story of a young girl who
owns a far western mine, the operation of
which she personally superintends. She is

elected sheriff, and trudges over some very
rocky roads before she finally settles down
with the man of her heart
One rarely sees such an admixture of

merit and the lack of it as is shown in

this picture. It starts off well, but goes
to pieces in the third reel and becomes
farcical at the end.
Antonio Moreno and Otto Lederer did

capital work, the former giving a manly,
forceful characterization. Miss Anderson
did fairly well, but was never quite con-
vincing in her portrayal of Kate.

Box Office Value.
One day.

"THE MOTH" CAST ANNOUNCED
Lewis J. Selznick announces the follow-

ing cast in support of Norma Talmadge in

"The Moth": Eugene O'Brien, Donald
Hall, Maud Allen, Virginia Dare, Hassard
Short and others.

HOFFMAN SIGNS KRAM
H. Kram haa been added to the selling

staff of the Hoffman-Foursquare Exchange
in New Xork City. He was formerly em-
ployed by Selznick and the Fox Film Corp.

SET PRICE ON ARTHUR HOME
Boston, Mass., July 30.—Judge Morton

and a jury is engaged in an endeavor to
set the price that Uncle Sam will pay
to Julia Arthur for Calf Island, which the
Government desires in its efforts to improve
Boston harbor. Condemnation proceedings
have been begun and the only thing is to
determine the price to be paid. Benjamin
P. Cheney, husband of Bliss Arthur, was a
witness to-day, and testified that he con-
sidered the place worth between $70,000
and $80,000. Judge Morton, the jury and
others engaged in the trial went to the
island for a view.
When the Department announced that it

wanted the island Mrs. Cheney offered it

to the Government for nothing, provided it

should be restored to her at the end of the
war. The offer was refused.

WEYBURN TO DIRECT CENTURY
Ned Weyburn has been engaged by

Charles Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld,
Jr., as general stage director of the Cen-
tury Theatre for the 1917-18 season. He
will stage the next production at the Cen-
tury in addition to the entertainment at
the Cocoanut Grove. Rehearsals for both
of these are scheduled to begin this month,
with openings set for the latter part of
September. Weyburn will continue as
general stage director for Ziegfeld, super-
vising performances of the "Follies" and
the "Midnight Frolic"

BRADY WILL CONTEST ENDS
The executors and legatees of the estate

left by James Buchanan ("Diamond Jim")
Brady, last week arrived at a settlement
with the contestants of the will, whereby
the latter persons will receive nearly one
million dollars, to be divided among them.
The compromise was made, it was said,

because a legal battle probably, would last
six years, and the hospital named in the
will were eager to develop their institutions
to meet war exigencies.

RYLEY RETURNS FROM LONDON
Thomas W. Ryley, after eighteen months

in London, where be went to produce
"Hobson's Choice," returned to New
York last week. In addition to staging
that piece at the Duke of York's Theatre
successfully, Ryley organized a company
to tour the. provinces. His return voyage
to the United States took up the better
part of three weeks, he having come by a
circuitous route.

SETTLE STEWART ESTATE ROW
The two years of litigation over the dis-

tribution of the estate left by Melville
Stewart, the actor-manager, between his
widow, Genevieve V. Stewart and his
brother, Victor A. Rettich, came to an end
last week when both parties met by agree-
ment and affected an arrangement whereby
the estate will be settled to the satisfac-
tion of both.

SET DATE FOR SHOW .

"Turn Back the Hours," by Edward E.
Rose, author of "The Rosary," in which
Mabelle Estelle win star next season, will

shortly be put into rehearsals, and will
open Labor Day at the Broadway The-
atre in Camden, N. J. Later it will be
brought to New York. Arthur C. Aiston
will direct the tour.

HEINDL SIGNED BY PERKINS
Anton Heindl, musical director at the

Century and the Cocoanut Grove last sea-
son, has been placed under contract by
Edward B. Perkins, and will direct the or-
chestra of his forthcoming musical play,

"The Red Clock," which opens in Sep-
tember. It is said the orchestra will

number about thirty-four musicians.

ALICE NIELSEN RETURNS
Alice Nielsen returned to New York lasj

week from her bungalow at Harrison, Me.,
and immediately started rehearsals with the
"Kitty Darlin" company for Comstock and
Gest

DAUGHTER BORN TO HOPE
Francis X. Hope, connected with the

Cohan and Harris office, last week became
the father of a daughter, his second off-

spring.

NEW HOUSE NEARS COMPLETION
Walla Waixa, Wash., July 27.—The

new American Theatre here, being built by
A. W. Eiler, is rapidly nearing completion,
and is expected to be ready for the official

opening about the middle of August The
American will be one of the most up-to-
date theatres in the West with a seating
capacity of 1,500. The stage is being con-
structed so that any road shows may be
handled with ease. Owner Eiler intends

to operate his house on a combination
policy.

"IRISH 15TH" CAST CHOSEN
The company engaged to support Al H.

Wilson in his new song-play "The Irish

15th," written by Theodore Burt Sayre,
is as follows: Laura Lemmers, Margaret
Vollmer, Mare Reels, Adelaide Goundre,
Harry Cowley, William S. Gill, Milton
Nobles, Jr., Frank L Prayne, Warren W.
Krech, William Fields, and Ernest Gar-
goni, musical director. The season opens
in Reading, Pa., on Sept 3.

BILL JESSUP MARRIES
Waixa Waixa, WaslL, July 26.—Wil-

liam (Bill) Jessnp, of the Jessup Bill-

posting Company here, wgjj is well known
throughout the West as an advance agent
and advertising man, in addition to his pro-
clivities as billposter, was married recently
to Miss Stella Tate, a non-professional of
Ithaca, N. Y. C. S. Spink, doing the ad-
vance of "Her Unborn Child," was best
man.

ROSENBERG ANNOUNCES OPENING
Asbubt Pass, N. J., July 28.—Walter

Rosenberg announced this week that his
new and second theatre in Asbnry Park
will be ready for its initial attraction on
August 11, and that it will be devoted to

motion pictures. The new theatre is called

the St James, seats 2,300 people, and was
built in eleven weeks.

COREY GETS "THE GRASS WIDOW"
Madison Corey has made an arrangement

withi Channing' Pollock, Retinoid Wolf and
Louis A. Hirsch, whereby he acquires the
rights to their new musical play "The
Grass Widow." It will be presented out
of town late in September, and comes to
New York in October.

HOPKINS GETS SHUBERT HOUSE
Artbnr Hopkins has closed negotiations

with the Shuberts, whereby he will have
the lease on the new theatre they are con-
structing in West Forty-fifth Street ad-
joining the Booth Theatre. The house will
have a capacity of 1,000 and will open in
September.

CHARLES ROSS IS WELL AGAIN
Summit, N. J., July 26.—Charles J.

Ross, who a few months ago was so
seriously ill that his life was despaired of,

is now completely restored to health and
will leave here on August 1 to return to his
home.

DANCER GOES INTO FILMS
A. B. Conkwright the cabaret and res-

taurant dancer, is now engaged in film
work. Last week be joined Lawrence Se-
mon's comedy company at the Vitagraph
studios. He will do character work.

"LILAC TIME" OPENS SEPT. 10TH
Jane Cowl will reopen her engagement in

"Lilac Time," at the Montauk Theatre,
Brooklyn, on September 10. The show
will play the New York-Brooklyn Subway
Circuit and then take to the road.

WEE PLANS MUSICAL SHOW
It was announced last week that O. E.

Wee is planning to put a musical comedy
production, called "Oh, You Kid!" on the
road this week, opening at Oyster Bay.

MARJORIE RAMBEAU BUYS HOUSE
Marjorie Rambeau has* purchased the

property in Pelham Manor, N. Y., known
as the Cove House, for $50,000.
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YOU HAVE SEEN AND HEARD THEM ALL

NOW PREPARE YOURSELVES FOR THE REAL HITS
CHAS. K. HARRIS

who has written and published more genuine song successes than any living writer, takes pleasure in announcing to the singing profession of the .world the most
remarkable line of song novelties, including March time, Jan, Fox Trot, Walt* and heart-story ballads, that he has ever written or published.

One glance at this page will convince the most skeptical that the house of Harris will lead them all the coming season.

AT LAST the Only Real Dyed-in-the-Wool March-Time Soldier Song Written Since the War Began

"I'LL SEE YOU LATER, YANKEE LAND"
By CHAS. K- HARRIS, the writer who gave you the patriotic song hit of the Spanish-American War—"Break the News to Mother." Watch this one; a thrill in
each line. Not alone will the leading singers of the United States, but the entire world, be singing this wonderful hit, and every band will be playing it. Don't fail

to send for it, if only out of curiosity just to prove to you that this is the march-time soldier song you have all been waiting for.

Oh! BOYS—Arrived at Last—That Long Awaited Rag Sensation:

"SCRATCHIN' THE GRAVEL"
The writer.: JACK YF.l.l.F.N, PERRY BRADFORD, CHARLIE PIERCE.

Not merely a new song, but a new dance, too. Come in and let us show you how to "Scratch the Gravel." Good for singlet, doubles, quartettes, tabs and danc-
ing acts. Don't wait—be one of the first to "Scratch the Gravel."

The Ballad Beautiful

"LOVE O' MINE"
By CHAS. K. HARRIS, who gave you "Somewhere," "Would You Care" and "Come Back" (Let's Be Sweethearts Once More). Why look further for
a ballad of class. Don't send for this song unless you have a voice, as it is for real singers only, who can understand and appreciate a real artistic and beautiful
ballad. , ^:, ^_

A Novelty Sensation—or Double Number

"THE MORE LOVE I GET, THE MORE I WANT"
By VAN & SCHENCK, the best-liked and most popular song writers in America. Popularizers of that wonderful success, "IT'S A LONG, LONG TIME SINCE
I'VE BEEN HOME," and composers of that famous song, "MY LITTLE CHINA DOLL." When yon hear "The More Love I Get, the More I Want" it will make
you "sit up and take notice." Don't overlook it when ordering from this page or you will surely regret it.

The Real Celtic Ballad of the Season:

"KATHLEEN MY ROSE"
By CHAS. K. HARRIS. All singers (and they are numbered by the thousands) who sang Mr. Harris* famous Irish ballad, "All I Want Is a Cottage," will undoubt-
edly welcome this beautiful Irish ballad which contains a real heart-story, wedded to beautiful rich flowing Irish melody which will linger in your ears for many
days after you have heard it. This song is not for a day, or a month,' but forever and for aye. Don't fail to include this song in your repertoire if you are looking
for a first-class, real artistic Irish ballad. - ... ..,

You Can't Beat It—They Have All Tried—But in Vain

"BREAK THE NEWS TO MOTHER"
By CHAS. K. HARRIS, has again been taken up by the leading famous artists of today Just as it was during the Spanish-American war and it just won't be forgotten
and kept down. Mr. Harris was compelled to re-issue this grand old mother song to oblige his legion of friends. Here's your chance to score—and score big—
try it and see. «... *"

t

Also the Reigning Ballad of America: W~

"THOU SHALT NOT STEAL" "ZEST
This wonderful lyric, by Jack Yellen, has swept all other love songs into oblivion. The music by CHAS. K. HARRIS speaks for itself. If you are singing ballads,
don't overlook this one—it will surprise you, as there is nothing on the market like it in any way, shape or manner. The title tells the story.

The Genuine Surprise Number of the Season

"SAMMIE" 3ES25
By CHAS. K. HARRIS. No explanation needed upon this song. It will speak for itself. Just play it over once. You'll find "It's there—all there."

Also the reigning ballad and novelty song hits; not a "dead" one in the bunch—which include:

"ITS A LONG, LONG TIME SINCE I'VE BEEN HOME" "YOU CAME, YOU SAW, YOU CONQUERED"
"MY LITTLE CHINA DOLL* "LET HTM MISS YOU JUST A LITTLE BIT"
"COME BACK (LET'S BE SWEETHEARTS ONCE MORE)" "AT THE HULA HULA BALL"
"A STUDY IN BLACK AND WHITE" "LOVE ME ALL THE TIME"

"SONGS OF YESTERDAY"

Professional copies sent only to recognized singers—enclosing programs. If you are known to the house of Harris, no program necessary. Orchestrations in
five keys. If you are playing New York don't write, but come up and see us and look them over yourself. Competent pianists are always ready to teach them
to you. Out-Of-City friends are kindly advised to address all communications to the main office.

Non-professionals can secure complete copies of any of the above numbers at any Music counter in the United States. In fact, throughout the entire world.

CHAS. K. HARRIS Columbia Theatre Bldg., 47th Street & B'way NEW YORK CITY
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TAX THEATRE
$23,000,000

YEARLY
SENATE GETS HUGE WAR LEVY

Washington, D. C, Aug. 6.—Accord-

ing to the terms of the war tax bill, re-

ported to the Senate to-day by the Finance
Committee, $23,000,000 is expected to be

raised by taxing theatres during the coming
year. This huge Bum represents a part

of the $2,006,970,000 that the bill proposes

to raise in additional taxes to carry on the

war.
The bill, as reported to-day, eliminates

the tax on motion ^picture films originally

proposed by the House, and exempts from
taxation moving picture shows, the max-
imum charge for admission to which is

twenty-five cents. It also exempts nickel

theatres.

A tax of ten per cent, on admissions

to theatres and all other places of amuse-
ment, including cabarets, however, is to

be levied, as in the original bill of July 3.

The modifications of the theatre tax sec-

tion, as originally proposed by the House,
follow in part, according to the report

submitted by the Finance Committee to-

day

:

"First—Where admissions charged are in

part or wholly included in the price paid

for refreshments, service, or merchandise,
the amount paid for such admission is to

be computed under rales prescribed by
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

and a tax is proposed at the rate of 1
cent for each 10 cents paid for such re-

freshments. The purpose of this amend-
ment is to impose a tax upon admissions
to what are commonly known as cabarets

at the same rate as is imposed upon ad-

missions to similar entertainments or
amusements.

"It has been held by the courts that where
extra charges were made for refreshments,

service and merchandise in places of amuse-
ment this extra charge constituted an ad-

mission charge. Adopting the principle of

this decision, your committee has made the

additional price paid for these things the

basis of the tax for admission to such
places.

"Second—The House bill imposes a tax

upon certain theatres and other places of

amusement. It is well known that tickets

to these places are Bold at hotels, news-
stands and elsewhere at higher prices than
at the box office of the place of amusement.
Your committee recommends taxes based
on the excess charges made at these agen-
cies. If any place of amusement sells or
disposes of tickets at prices in excess of

the regular established price, a tax of 50
per centum of such additional price is to

be imposed. These additional taxes are to

be paid by the person selling such tickets.

"Third—Tour committee recommends
that moving picture shows, the maximum
charge for admission to which is 25 cents,

be exempted from the admission charge
proposed in section 700 of the House bill.

The moving picture show has become a na-

tional institution. It possesses many valu-

able educational features.

PERRY QUITS RIVERSIDE
Eugene L. Perry, manager of B. F.

Keith's Riverside Theatre, has tendered
his resignation, to take effect August 11,
and leaves next Monday for California,
where he will act as the special represen-
tative of the Fox Film Corporation. His
duties are to supervise all the Western ex-

changes for the Fox people in California,

Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana,
Arizona, New Mexico and part of Mexico.
His first stop will be at Seattle, where he
will remain a week to look over the field.

He will be replaced by George Daniels,
last season manager of the Orpheum The-
atre, Brooklyn.

FIGHT FOLLOWS CARD ROW
After an altercation in a card game at

the Club rooms of a theatrical club last

Friday night, several of those in the game
left abruptly, only to be followed by the
others. One of them endeavored to act as
peacemaker, and was violently kicked,

beaten and struck over the head with two
empty beer bottles by a member of a
vaudeville act known for his gambling
proclivities. The injured man is consult-

ing an attorney in order to take legal steps
to punish the abusive actor.

PETERS PLEADS GUILTY
Walter Peters, who was arrested re-

cently, for attempting to obtain goods on a
forged order of the Palace Theatre, and
was indicted for attempted grand larceny

last Thursday, pleaded guilty to a charge
of petit larceny. Judge J. A. Mclntyre
postponed sentence until tomorrow and, in

the mean time, ordered the probation offi-

cer to inquire into Peters' past life.

HOLD 25 FOR NOT REGISTERING
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 6.—Twenty-

five circus hands connected with the Gen-
try shows have been taken into custody

here by the United States Marshall,

charged with having failed to register on
June 5. Two of the men produced their

cards and were released. Proprietors of

the show claim that all of the men regis-

tered in the South, but that some of them
lost their cards.

ALEX. A. LOWANDE HURT
Alex A. Lowaride, a member of the

Lowande Family, was injured in a street

car accident in The Bronx last week. Blood
poisoning set in on his left leg and it

will have to be amputated at the ankle.
Lowande expects to be about again after

several weeks.

EDWARD SMALL IS SUED
A judgment for $108.94, against Edward

Small, tile vaudeville and motion picture

producer, for one and one-half month's
rent and a telephone bill was obtained last

week by the estate of Jacob Pascus. Small
appeared in court but did not defend the

action.

HARRY FIELDS ARRESTED
Chicago, HL, Aug. 5.—Harry Fields

(Lindenblith), now playing at the Engle-

wood Theatre here, was last week arrested

on a charge of non-support and abandon-
ment by his wife. He is held under bond
by the Municipal Court.

HUNDREDS OF THEATRICAL
FOLK EXAMINED IN DRAFT

Only About 15% Claim Exemption, While Others Are Eager to

Defend the Stars and Stripes; Boards Near
Broadway Are Busy

SAM SIDMAN SUED
A suit. to recover half the. profits real-

ized by "Sam Sidman's Own Show" last

season has been brought by the Brook
Avenue Real Estate Company.

Proof that the theatrical profession,
comprising both the artistic and mechan-
ical ends, can hold itself up alongside of
any other profession wheu it comes to
bravery, was shown this week when Uncle
Sam began examining those members of
the profession called in the war draft.

Out of 500 theatrical persons examined,
only about 15 per cent, claimed exemp-
tion.

Among the number examined were a
large number of aliens, naturalized Ger-
man citizens and even alien enemies.
Only three exemptions were asked on the
latter ground, however. And those who
have asked for exemption have given the
excuse of having dependents or of being
physically disabled. In most instances,

the local boards did not give the decision

of their examination to the men imme-
diately, but informed them that they
would be notified later.

There were also a considerable number
of persons who had been summoned who
failed to appear for examination. Some
of those were out of town, but, as they
made no attempt to communicate with

.

the hoard, or express a desire for exam-
ination by local boards in the section of
the country where they were, their names
were placed on the selective draft list and
they will be among the first called to
service in the new national army.
Henry Stanley, twenty-six years old,

an acrobat, of 501 West Forty-third
Street, was in Hartford, Conn., playing
at one of the Poli theatres last week
when he received his summons to appear
before Board No. 115, in the public school
in West Forty-seventh Street. He cama
immediately to New York to report. He
proved to be physically fit, with the ex-
ception of being under weight and the
physicians told him they could not ac-
cept him on this account. He broke down
and pleaded with them, saying that he
would be able to take on the weight in
time if they would give him a chance to
pass later. This, however, they were un-
able to do and he left to join the acrobatic
troupe again.
Before this same board Harry Reiners,

of the Rosa-Reiners Booking Agency, was
called. He passed the physical examina-
tion with "flying colors*' and asked the
board if he could not do something right
away. Lee Grove, one of the board, who
is also a theatrical advance agent, im-
mediately pressed him into service as an
assistant to the board in sorting out the
lists.

Earl Carroll, the composer, who will be
called for examination next Friday, makes
no claim for exemption, although he was
recently married.
Joe F. Lee, of'the Metro Film Corp.,

who is married and has three children,

was examined last Friday and made no
claim for exemption.
James J. Hussey, the vaudeville come-

dian, who was the first actor to be ex-

amined before Board No. 158, did not
claim exemption.

Arthur A. Gaxitola, of 341 West Forty-
fifth Street, who is employed by Joseph
Hart, failed to report for examination to
his local board and was placed on the
list for selective draft.

Stan Stanley, twenty-seven years old,
single, and a native of Australia, did not
claim exemption when before the board,
while Stan Stanley, twenty-nine years
old, married and American born, claimed
exemption on account of having a wife
and child to support.

_
William A. Sheer, who conducts a mo-

tion picture extra bureau in West Forty -

sixth Street, gave his occupation on his
registration cards as a deputy sheriff in
Queens county. He did not make any
notation of being in the picture business
on his card. He claimed that, as a deputy
sheriff he was entitled to exemption and
that, anyway, he had bad eyesight. Ha
was summoned to appear before the ex-
amining board last Friday, but failed to
come. On Monday he sent a representa-
tive to the board to inform the chairman
that he was too busy with picture work
in New Jersey to get around, but would
be in some tune next week. The chair-
man told the messenger that, if he cared
to, he could come in today for examina-
tion. Otherwise, he would be certified as
fit for service.

Arthur J. Jackson, writer of vaudeville
materia], claimed exemption on account
of physical disability.

Robert Kaawa, a Hawaiian actor, is
willing to go into service if approved by
the examining board.
William Kleinberg, professionally

known as "William Brandell," says that
he has fiat feet.

"

Julius Edward Lipton, known as "Sara-
noff, the violinist, will claim "rheuma-
tism" as his cause for exemption, when
examined.
Roy La Pearl, the man with the "mega-

phone" voice who sings from the top of
buildings, will claim dependents aa his
cause for exemption when examined, on
Monday.
Bernard Granville, the actor music pub-

lisher, who will appear before the board
on Tuesday, claims exemption on the
ground that he has a wife and mother to
support.

Jack Goldberg, the agent-motion pic-
ture producer, who will also be examined
on Tuesday, will claim exemption on the
ground that his business will be ruined
if he is impressed into service. His
brother, Louis, who will also come up for
examination, makes no claim for exemp-
tion.

Cbas. Bierbauer, vaudeville agent, who
was examined by a local board last week
and passed as physically perfect, put in
a claim of exemption on account of hav-
ing a wife to support.
Alex Hanlon, of the Baerwitz office, was

rejected on account of being eighty-three
.pounds over weight.

(Continued on page 34.)
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MOROSCO RISKS

NO CHANCES
ON COAST

WATCHING K. A E. MOVES

San Francisco, Aug. 5.—Although not

a word has been said to indicate that

Oliver Morosco views the activities of

Klaw and Erlanger in the Pacific Coast
stock field with anything else than com-
placency, the precautions which he is

taking to prevent being caught napping by
any possible chance, have convinced the-

atrical folk here that he is somewhat
skeptical of their business friendship. The
fact that the big Eastern firm saw fit to

enter into negotiations with and finally en-

gage Joseph Montrose, his chief aide in

stock production, was not an act, these

people point out, that would tend to make
him believe they were friendly, and, con-

sequently, those who have learned of in-

creased activity on his part, were not sur-

prised.

The first indication of his activity was
when it was learned that when Labor Day
rolls around, a new stock policy will be

inaugurated at the Alcazar Theatre, San
Francisco, of which George Ebey will be

the ostensible head, but of which Morosco,

Fred Belasco and George Davis will be
the real supports. Heretofore, the Alcazar
has played dramatic and comedy produc-

tions during its stock seasons. Ebey and
his company have an eight weeks' guar-

antee, and the season will probably be ex-

tended indefinitely, if the project meets
with the approval of Alcazar patrons.

Harry Tyler has been brought on from
New York to paint special Joseph Urban
scenery for these productions.

The stars in the first revue will include

Jack Wilson, Marta Golden, Will Archie,

Frisco and Ben Lind. Later, Richard
Carle and Harry Clarke will join the

roster of leads. The productions will play

to popular prices. George Davis will man-
age the house.

In addition to this company, it is said

that plans are in the making to turn the

three Morosco houses in Dos Angeles, the

Majestic, Morosco and Burbank, over to

stock, producing plays that can be sent

out over a circuit composed of houses in

San Francisco, San Diego, Riverside, Oak-
land, Fresno, Pasadena, San Jose, Stock-

ton and other towns, making twenty weeks

in all. Knowing every inch of the ground,

he is said to favor the cities south

of San Francisco, and is perfectly willing

that any one who wishes to may enter the

towns along the coast to the north and
toward Salt Lake City, the railroad jumps
there making it very difficult to operate

at a profit.

Morosco himself has made no comment
except in a recent newspaper interview,

when he said

:

"In the first place, I want to state

frankly that I count Messrs. Klaw and
Erlanger as my friends and partners. We
each have an equal interest in the Mason
Opera House. Mr. Klaw has wired me in

his usual straightforward manner that he

wonld not produce stock plays in Los

Angeles, but only new plays with which to

fill the open time daring each theatrical

season that is available at such a com-
bination house as the Mason. The situa-

tion regarding the Mason has proved this

condition in the past few years—that is to

say, there is open time during the regular

season and particularly during the Sum-
mer. The same situation can be applied to

theatres booked by Klaw and Erlanger,

such as the Columbia in San Francisco,

the Heilig in Portland, and their various

houses in Seattle. Spokane, etc. There-
fore, I am led to believe that the intent is

to supply this open time.

"I shall devote as much time to my
interests in Los Angeles as heretofore,

and have no intention of forsaking the

Coast for New York. Also, I shall con-

tinue to book my attractions in the Klaw
and Krlanger theatres throughout the

country so far as they desire them."

COMPOSERS SUE TWO MORE
Two suits were instituted in the United

States District Court last Wednesday by
the Authors, Composers and Publishers So-
ciety on behalf of T. B. Harms, Francis
Day and Hunter, to restrain the use of
"Poor Butterfly," by orchestras in a cabaret

and a motion picture house, as a violation

of the copyright law. One suit is against

the Bedford Rest Inn, Eastern Parkway,
Brooklyn, and the other against Dan J.

Fogarty, who conducts the Screen Theatre,
at One Hundred and Forty-ninth Street

and Eighth Avenue. The petitions ask for

an injunction before trial and damages at
the rate of $10 per performance.

"BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE" SEEN
Atlantic Citt, N. J., Aug. 6.—'Busi-

ness Before Pleasure," a new Potash and
Perlmutter comedy, by Montague Glass and
Jules Eckert Goodman, was presented to-

night for the first time on any stage by
A. H. Woods at the Apollo Theatre. The
company includes: Barney Bernard, Alex-
ander Carr, Mathilda Cottrelly, George Le
Guere, Clara Joel, Lottie Kendall, Edwin
Mordant, Frank Ellsworth, Willis Claire,

C- Hooper Trask and Jules Ferrar. The
play opens at the Eltinge Theatre, New
York, on August 15.

WIFE BESTS STRONG MAN
Uniontown, Pa., Aug. 2.—Juggling

200-pound shells and lifting an automobile
weighing over 1,000 pounds isn't nearly

as hard as facing a charge of desertion

by his 100-pound wife, according to Sam-
uel Patton, who begged to be hurried to

the county jail when he was told that he
was under arrest. Patton was ready for

his strong-man act in the Blair Circus

here when the charge was made, and he

was hurried off in an automobile to the

jaiL

GETS JUDGMENT FOR SCENERY
A judgment for $279.16 was filed in the

County Clerk's office last week in favor of

S. Friedman, a scenic builder, against the

Christie MacDonald Corp. It was obtained

in the Municipal Court, in an action where
Friedman alleged that, on April 3, last, be
supplied scenery for the second act of a
production called "The Little Missus," for

which he has not received any payment.
Herman Kahn represented Friedman in the
action.

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR "CHIN CHIN"
Difficulties in railroading due to war

conditions have necessitated a special train

to carry the "Chin Chin" company over its

entire route. The special will be made up
of three baggage cars, three sleeping cars,

diner, day coach and observation car.

STRAND INVITES DRAFT MEN
The first twenty-five New York men to

be taken in the selective draft are invited

by Harold Edel, managing director of the
Strand Theatre, to attend the perform-
ance of "The Slacker" on Wednesday.

LIGHTS' PIRATE
CRUISE NETS

$8,000
HEADLINERS SHINE ON BROADWAY

GEORGETTE MANDEL
Daughter of Jack Mandel, the Vaudeville

Manager.

Frank Tinney, playing the role of a
modern Captain Kidd, and assisted by his

band of piratical Lights, left his Summer
rendevouz at Freeport, Long Island, last

week in search of treasure loot for the
Lights' coffers. Instead of using pistols

and knives, as did the pirates of old, this

gang used song, dance and patter. With
these weapons they started out on their
good ship—or, more accurately, their good
ships—and sailed down the Sound drop-
ping anchor at the Astor Theatre, on
Broadway, Sunday night. They looted,

all told, about $8,000, which would even
have done Captain Kidd proud. And this

is the tale, my lads, of the Lights' Cruise
of 1817.
At the Astor Theatre, few of the orig-

inal pirates were left, but those who
stuck to the ship to the last were more
than sufficient in number to give a long
and successful entertainment for the edi-

fication of Broadway. Pirate Tinney
himself did not appear on this bill, for,

it seems, even pirates suffer qualms of
fear now and then, and, owing to the
fact that the Shuberts expressly forbade
him to appear at this special perform-
ance, Tinney let the rest of his gallant
lads heave ho, but did no heaving him-
self.

What would a benefit be without An-
nouncer Morton T He was there and in-

troduced Walter Hoban, Tom McNamara
and Hirshfield, a trio of Hearst cartoon-
ists, who started off proceedings with a
bang. The next performer, Morton an-
nounced, was of the draft age, but
claimed no exemption. She was Rita
Gould. Then came Montgomery and
Perry, who announced themselves before
Morton had a chance. Kalmar and Brown
were next on the bill, and the show
seemed to be going along nicely.

Then Will Rogers, without his ropes,
but with his gum, and Lew Cantor, with-
out his blackface, committed something
dangerously near to treason when they
joked about their pirate leader. It was
learned from this pair that Tinney had
not enlisted with Uncle Sam because the
government would not consent to put his
name in electric lights on a battleship.

Therefore, they said, he enlisted with the
Shuberts, instead.
Natalie Alt, Lou and Ed Miller, Duffy

and Inglis, and Philbrick and Mack each
entertained in turn.
Then Al Von Tilzer and one lonely

sailor, not announced, burst forth in
song, followed by Raymond Hitchcock,
who declared that although he had ap-
peared in every benefit since 1776, this
was positively his last one of the season.
Henry dive's tricks came at a late hour,
after which Rooney and Bent's dancing
raised the dust off the floor. Then Reine
Davies sang the proceedings to a close at
a time when all good children should be
in bed.
Previous to their Broadway appearance,

the Lights had given performances at
Far Rockaway, Bay Shore, Patchogue,
Glen Cove, Long Beach and Freeport.
Those who participated in the Cruise

but who did not appear at the Astor
Theatre performance were: Joe Dunlevy,
Tom Moore, the Stantons, Jack Magee,
Harry Bulger, Frank Tinney, Diamond
and Brennon, Whiting and Burt, Bradley
and Ardine, Jim Corbett, Victor Moore,
Pistel and Cushing, Charles Judells, Frank.
Coombs, Frank Belcher, Frederick Ro-
land, Leonard Mudie, Leonard Booker,
Joe Smiley, Frank Moore, Tom Dugah,
Charles Middleton, Joe Marba Smith, and
many others.

The Astor Theatre was donated for the
occasion by the Shuberts.
Louis Silvers, who helps the Friars'

frolic, led the orchestra throughout the
Cruise and didn't desert the ship until
the last note was sounded on Sunday
night.

MOVIE BLAZE DESTROYS FILM
Altoosa, Pa., Aug. L—The Cosy

Theatre, a popular motion picture house
in this city, was the scene of a fire last

evening, in which film worth $1,000 was
destroyed and a damage of about $200 done
to the theatre. The blaze, which occurred
shortly after 10 o'clock, and just as the
audience was filing out of the house, was
started by one of the films being fired by
the arc that furnishes the light to project
the pictures. Clair Ebersole, the youth
operating the machine, broke from the
booth and leaped down into the arms of

the proprietor, M. O. Orner, both making
their escape from the room as the flames
swept the length of the small auditorium.

"UP-STAIRS AND DOWN" READY
The Chicago company of "Upstairs and

Down," will leave on Sunday for that city
and open its engagement on Aug. IS, at the
Cort Theatre, Frances Ring has been en-

gaged to play the role created by Christine
Norman. Leo Carrillo and Grace Valen-
tine will be in the cast for two weeks, after

which they win leave for Baltimore, where
they open in "Lombard! Ltd.," on Sept 3.

The other members of the cast include
Fred Tiden, Orlando Daly, Roberta Arnold,
Mary Servoss, Ethel Stannard, Paul Har-
vey, Robert Ellis, Arthur Elliott, Herbert
Farjeon, Marguerite Forrest and William
MacDonald.

RAZE OLD MUSIC HALL
Work on the razing of what was once

known as Weber and Fields Music Hall,
and more recently Joe Weber's Theatre,
was begun last Monday. For more than
a decade this house, as Weber and Fields'

Music Hall, was one of the most famous in

the country, if not in the world. It was
the recognized home of true burlesque, and
some of the stage's most brilliant stars
were, from time to time, members- of the
company that held its boards.

BOTH WANT PARTICULARS
Cross motions for bills of particulars

wiQ be made in a Special Term of the Su-
preme Court on Aug. 17 by attorneys for
both sides in the action brought by Lech-
mere Worrall against Wm. A. Brady,
Limited. The action is for $10,000 royal-

ties on a play, entitled, "The Man Who
Stayed Home," which was produced by the
Brady concern. The play was originally

produced in August, 1916.

ACTOR EXPECTS COMMISSION
Fort McPhebson, Ga., Aug. 5.—Harry

K. Hamilton, who appeared in A. H.
'Woods and Selwyn and Co. attractions,

is a member of Company One, Seventh
Provisional Training Camp, Officers' Re-
serve Corp. Hamilton expects a commis-
sion shortly.

SINGER KILLED IN AUTO CRASH
Asbubt Park, N. J., Aug. 2.—Florence

Phillips, a soloist with Arthur Pryor'a
Band, playing an engagement here, was
instantly killed and four others were in-

jured when an automobile hit a telegraph
pole today at Elberon.

FAIR GETS PAWNEE BILL SHOW
Philadelphia, Aug. 4.—Pawnee Bill's

"Frontier Days" will be the feature attrac-

tion of the Philadelphia county fair, at

Bustleton, a suburb of the city, starting
September 2 and continuing until the 6th.

There will also be a number of other
features, including trotting races.

EMIL BOHM IS SUED
Weber and Heilbroner last week obtained

a judgment of $27.01 against Emil Bohm,
brother of the late Frank Bohm in the Mu-
nicipal Court. The complaint alleged that

Bohm had obtained goods to this amount
and charged them to his account.

BOB, TRAINED DOG, DIES
Fbeepobt, Pa^ Aug. 3.—Bob, the edu-

cated dog owned by Frank Elmo, died last

week from old age. The animal was
known on the stage as the laughing and
singing dog."
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NEW EXHIBITORS
ASSN. SEEKS TO
JOiNN.A.M.P.1.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES MADE

A meeting of the National Association of

tbe Motion Picture Industry was held on
Monday, when tbe application of the
American Exhibitor's League recently

formed at Chicago, for membership, -was

acted upon favorably by President W. A.

Brady and referred to tbe Board of Direc-

tors, for consideration.

It was expected that there would be
considerable trouble on the floor when the

application was presented bnt none ap-
peared and the matter will be decided by
the executive commitee on Aug. 27.

It was voted to change the constitution

to the extent of increasing the directors

from thirty to forty-two. This will allow
four branches of the industry to have seven,

instead of five directors, and the exhibitor's

association fourteen, instead of ten mem-
bers, on the board.

The entire National Association board
of directors is as follows: William A.
Brady, D. W. Griffith, William L. SherriU,

Carl Laemmle, Adolph Zukor, Samuel
Goldfish, William Fox, Lee A. Ochs, Alfred
Hamburger, N. C. Bice, C. E. Glamann,
Alfred S. Black, Thomas Furniss, Eugene
N. Clarke, Frank Eager. Louis L. Levine,

Louis F. Blumenthal, J. H. O'Donnell,
Dan Chamberlain, Hector Pazmasoglu,
Robert Levy, J. A. Berst, Arthur S.

Friend, Walter W. Irwin, Richard A.
Rowland, John B. Freuler, Donald J. Bell,

J. E. Brulatour, J. H. Hallberg, Walter J.

Moore, J. F. Skerrett, N. C. Cotabiah,
Joseph F. Confal, Paul Gulick, Arthur
James, William A. Johnston, Joseph F.
Lee, Thomas C. Wiley, Fred J. Beecroft,
George Irving and P. A. Powers.

Following the open meeting the board
of directors held a short executive session,

at which details of Federal co-operation
were taken up. It was also announced that
the five reels of the "All Star" pictures to
be distributed by the National Association
are in readiness. A private showing for

members is to be given in the Metro Pic-
tures Corporation projection room to-mor-
row afternoon. A screening for exhibitors

and buyers is scheduled for next Wednes-
day.

BOOST SHOW LICENSE AGAIN
Patebsox, N. J., Aug. 4.—Paterson

will be carnival "shy" .this season, as the

city fathers have added a little more to

the cost of a license in that city. In the

future, $150 a week will be the license

fee. This, augmented by the ground rent

of $250 a week and the charge of $100 for

the erection of light poles, totaling an
initial charge of $500, before the show can

open. In addition to this, the government
will shortly place a 10 per cent war tax

on receipts that will kill any possibility

of carnivals clearing expenses in this city.

FOUR OPENINGS
START NEW
SEASON

WHO BUNCOED IDA FULLER?
Ida Fuller, proprietress of a fashion

shop at Forty-ninth and Broadway, has
suffered a $50 loss as the result of a bunco
game, perpetrated by someone in the

Columbia Theatre Building. Miss Fuller

received a phone call on Monday after-

noon from a man who said he was L. M.
Stern, with offices at room 405 in the

Columbia Theatre Building. He stated

that his wife was going to the country,

and asked Miss Fuller to send over five

waists to the office for her inspection.

The waists were delivered by the errand

girl to a man who told her to "wait a
minute" and was never Been again.

RITER PLANS BUSY SEASON
Joseph Biter is making plans for a big

dramatic season. His first production will

be "Romance and Arabella," a new comedy
by William Hurlbut, with Laura Hope
Crews in the principal role. Mr. Riter has
purchased a new musical play from Henry
Blossom and Zoel Parenteau, which he will

produce shortly in New York. Henrietta
Crosman will begin a long tour in "Erst-
while Susan" in October under Mr. Biter's

management.
Mr. Riter is planning to bring Mary

Anderson to America for a tour of the prin-

cipal cities, the profits of which he will

devote to war relief funds.

CHEVALEIR'S PLANS DELAYED
Albert Chevaleir, who intended return-

ing to American vaudeville this season

with "Caste," a one act comedy, must
postpone his plans until the season 1918-

1919. He is now playing in England in

"My Old Dutch" and cannot cancel his

contracts to appear in it abroad this com-
ing season.

WILL PLAY VAUDE. AGAIN
The Counahan and Shannon Theatres, at

Plainfield and Perth Amboy, N. J., will

resume their vaudeville policy next Mon-
day. The houses will play six acts of

vaudeville booked by Jack Allen. The
New Strand Theatre, at Perth Amboy,
which will seat 1,500 persons, . will open
in October with a feature picture policy.

JOHNNY JONES GETS SALTER
Ed. R. Salter, the . theatrical manager

and publicity purveyor, has been engaged
by Johnny J. Jones to look after the pub-
licity department of Mr. Jones' enter-

Srises. Mr. Salter joined tbe Johnny J.

ones' Exposition Shows at Marion, Ohio,

last Monday.

WM. H. HANLEY IS COUNTY CLERK
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 6.—William H.

Hanley, a well-known theatrical man, took

office today here as . County .Clerk of

Courts. He was elected towHs office last

November by a splendid majority.

MARRIED LIFE IS EXPENSIVE
Joe Levy, aged twenty years, of the

Loew ' vaudeville department, informed
General Manager Jos. M. Schenck on Mon-
day that he had been married secretly to

Katblyn Cox, aged eighteen years, since
last December. .The purpose of the an-

nouncement was to acquaint Mr. Schenck
with tbe fact that it took more money
weekly to support two than one. Levy and
bis bride are living with his parents at.

Broadway and One hundred and forty-

sixth Street. Mrs. Levy is a non-profes-

MITZI DONT LIKE "HOUP-LA"
Mitzi . Hajcm does not' like "Hatrp-La,"

the. new opera' ia which Bhe appeared in

Hartford, , Conn., "and ' will make ' another'
tour in "Pom-Pom."'- ' - . • ' ." •
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FOUR NEXT WEEK ALSO

The new theatrical season got under
full headway this week. Already two
shows have been produced, one will begin
its engagement to-night, and another to-

morrow evening. Next week, on Mon-
day, four more will face the barrier.

The first one to break the ice was
"Mary's Ankle," produced by A. H. Woods
at the New Bijou Theatre Monday even-

ing.

Last night, at tbe Booth Theatre, Ed-
gar MacGregor's production of Edward
Peple's new comedy, "Friend Martha," had
its premiere. Both of these shows look
to be destined for a long run.
At the Lyric Theatre to-night, Abraham

Schemer's new drama, "The Inner Man,"
with Wilton Lackaye, will be offered. Be-
sides Lackaye, in the cast are Arthur
Lewis, Maude Hannaford, Julie Hernen,
Grace Henderson, Edna MacCauley, Lil-

lian Roth, Harry Davenport, Bay Royce,
Frederick Esmelton, Charles White, An-
tonio Saler, Albert Prisco, George Rand
and Otto Schrader.
"The Very Idea," a three-act comedy by

William LeBaron, will have its premiere
under the direction of Weber and Ander-
son at the Aster Theatre to-morrow even-
ing. Ernest Treux and Richard Bennett
are to be the featured members of the
cast.

On Monday evening, four new produc-
tions will be offered for the approbation
of the public. Id the Lyceum, Victor
Mapes' comedy, "The Lassoo," will be pre-

sented; at the Harris Theatre Selwyn and
Co. will offer "Daybreak," a drama by
Jane Cowl and Jane Murfin; at the Cohan
Theatre Klaw and Erlanger will present
"Here Comes the Bride," a three-act farce
by Roy Atwell and Max Marcin, and at
the Casino Theatre the Shuberta will

offer "Maytime," a musical comedy.

"PENCILED" ACTS NOT BOOKED
Vaudeville agents have received notice

from the United Booking Office that pencil-

ing in the name of an act on the booking
lists does not "book" the act, and should
not be so considered. The "penciling in" of

a name is done for the convenience of the
booking man and, when he makes the book-
ing, tbe name is written in the regular

way.

LEUSCHER NAMES PEMBERTON
Mark A. Leuscher, business manager of

the Hippodrome, has appointed Murdock
Pemberton press representative and
Harold Conway as his assistant.

BROADHURST LEASES THEATRE
George Broadhurst last week joined the

ranks of New York's theatre managers
when be secured the new bouse on Forty-
fourth Street, erected on the site adjoining
tbe Shnbert Theatre on the west, and, by
so doing, realized his pet ambition, to own
a theatre on Broadway. The house will

be named the Broadhurst Theatre and it is

the playwright-manager's Intention to de-

vote it exclusively to his own interests.

Although the honor of opening the Broad-
hurst, about the middle of September, will

go to William Faversbam in a new play,
this Is in fulfilment of an arrangement
made by tbe builders prior to tbe signing
of the lease, and at the conclusion of
Faveraham's engagement, ' Broadhurst's act-
ive participation will be inaugurated when
one of his own attractions will be pre-
sented. His intention, thereafter, is to pro-
vide the theatre either with plays from his

own pen or under bis own management.
Plays outliving tbeir popularity at the
Broadhurst production center will then be
sent on tour.

The Broadhurst Theatre also presents
something brand new in theatre construc-
tion. Its stage and auditorium are so con-
structed that anything from a spectacular
melodrama or a musical show to an inti-

mate comedy may be presented. Over night
the seating capacity of the orchestra may
be reduced by the removal of several rows
of seats and the installation of an in-

genious barricade which transforms the
rear of the auditorium into a promenade
and lounge room. A false proscenium
opening likewise reduces tbe stage to pro-
portions more favorable to the presentation
of comedies and dramas.

HENRY OPENS GARAGE
Jack Henry, the vaudeville manager, and

Joe Merriman, of the Oakland Automobile
Company, have opened a new automobile
garage at Broadway and One Hundred and
Eighty-fifth Street. Henry will devote his

evenings to the management of the
garage.

CECIL CUNNINGHAM TO STAR
Cecil Cunningham, who played last

week at the New Brighton Theatre,

Brighton Beach, will star in the Fall in

a three act musical comedy.

MUST TELL HOW SHE WAS HURT
The Vitagraph Co. last week asked the

Supreme Court to order Catbryn Palmer,
who alleges she was injured during the
taking of a scene for a picture being made
by tbe defendant, to famish a bill of
particulars, describing the exact manner
in which she was injured.

According to the complaint in tbe ac-
tion, Miss Palmer was placed in a packing
box in Prospect Park, Brooklyn, in 1916,
and, while in the box, was dragged along
the road by an automobile to which the
case was tied and sustained bruises and
injuries. She asks for $50,000 damages.
Tbe case will be tried at the October term
of the Supreme Court.

BRADY TAKES CHARGE
James Jay Brady, former manager of

the George M. Cohan Theatre, and for
years one of the leading press agents in
America, took charge of the general press
representation of Klaw & Erlanger last
Monday, succeeding J. Clarence Hyde,
who has entered the field of producing
managers.

MARIE DORO RETURNS TO STAGE man.

After an" absence of several years,

Marie Doro will return to the stage in a
new play to be produced under the direc-

tion of Arthur Hopkins. The piece Is a
fantastic drama in three acts, tentatively

called "Barbara." It is by Florence Lin-
coln and win be presented in New York in

October.

PLAYWRIGHT CELEBRATES
Chicago, Aug. 7.—Tbe first anniversary

of "Seven Chances" will be celebrated in
this city to-night when Roi Cooper Megrue,
the playwright, will entertain the cast of
the show at a banquet in tbe Hotel Sher-

'

TERRE HAUTE CABARETS CLOSE
Terre Hattte, Ind., Aug. 4.—Complaints

of merchants in the business district, re-
garding the cabaret and all night dance
hallB, have caused the police department to
issue orders to close at midnight.

SANTLEY 04 "HAVE A HEART"
Frederick Santley, a brother of Joe, haa

been engaged by Henry W. Savage for
"Have a Heart." He appeared last In
the Cohan Revue.

FLOSSIE EVERETTE
Soubrette with "Burlesque Revue.'

MME. SAMPSON BOOKED SOLD
Racine, Wis., Ang. 2.—Madame Samp-

son and company are booked solid on the

Associated time beginning August 12.

RUSSELL LEAVES ACT
Robert H. Russell haa left Alfred H.

White's vaudeville act- to accent the prin-

cipal male role with' Henry- P. Dixon's

"The Girl Who Smiles" company.

PERKINS GETS MURIEL WINDOW
Muriel Window has signed with Edward

B. PerkJn'g musical production, "The Red
Clock," which is to open next month.

PAT WHITE OPENS OLYMPIC
The 'Olympic, thoroughly renovated and

brightened up, opened for. the new season -

last Saturday, with Pat White and' hie

.

Gayety Girls to a capacity house.
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EIGHTY-FIRST ST.

TO PLAY FULL
WEEKSHOWS
STARTS TWO-A-DAY SEPT. 1

Beginning Sept. 1, the Eighty-first

Street Theatre will abandon "its split

week policy and play two-a-day week
stands, actively competing with the
Riverside and Colonial Theatres for the

better class of neighborhood vaudeville

patronage.
The Eighty-first Street Theatre has

been playing split week vaudeville and
regular program pictures for some time.
Although high-class acts have been
booked, the quality of the bill as a whole
has not been sufficiently high to warrant
actual competition with the big time
vaudeville houses. Also, the feature pic-

tures have not been "first-runs," but have
been shown at this theatre several weeks
after their release date.

Under the new policy, the management
will be enabled to present a stronger vaude-
ville bill, for. acts that they could not
afford to play with a split week policy
can be satisfactorily booked for one week
engagements.
A new picture policy will also be put

into effect. The theatre will no longer
subscribe to a regular program, but will

screen more current releases, and will

pay aa high as $1,000 weekly for their

feature films.

The house will continue to book its acts
through the TJ. B. O., and the same house
staff will remain with the inauguration of
the new policy.

"MASTER HANEY" QUITS STAGE
Wn.MiNGTON, Del., Aug. 4.—Haney

Walker, known In the theatrical world as
"Master Haney," because of his diminu-
tive stature, has forsaken the stage to

make munitions at the Dn Pont powder
plant. Haney is a native of Wilmington.
In the early eighties he was a drummer
boy in the First Delaware Regiment's fife

and drum corps. His work in the compe-
titions held by the fife and drum corps in

New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore
led to his later stage career. He has ap-
peared in vaudeville and musical comedy
throughout the country.

JACKOLO ADOPTS DANCER'S SON
Mme. Elisa Cansino, a dancer, appeared

before Surrogate Cohalan last Friday to

approve of the adoption of her six-year-old

son Gabriel, by Nathaniel A. Jackolo. As
given in court, Mme. Cansino's reason for

her action was her constant fear that she
would be killed in an accident while tour-
ing the country and that thereby her son
would be left without proper guardianship.
Jackolo is manager for the dancer, who is

the widow of Eduardo Cansino.

RENNY REPLACES DOOLEY
Talbot Renny has been placed by J.

Fraacis Dooley in the comedy skit, "What
a Night," in the part created by Dooley.
Marie Walsh and Robert Brot, of the
original cast, remain with the act.

"FAT" THOMPSON IS AGENT
James (Fat) Thompson has graduated

from actor to vaudeville agent and has
opened offices in the Putnam Building, rep-
resenting Holmes and Dudley, Inc.

MORATI GETS CHERNEY SKETCH
.j

"Poor Man!" is tie title of a sketch,,
written by Maurice Cherney, in which
Charles Morati will soon be seen.

LEE CASE IS HELD OVER
Charles Sewards, manager of Loew's

Seventh Avenue Theatre, and Irene Lee,
mother of Katherine and Jane Lee, ju-
venile picture stars, were released under
$300 bail in the Twelfth District Court,
on Friday, when the magistrate ruled to

hold the case over for Special Sessions.

The defendants are charged with violating

a section of the penal law which makes it

a misdemeanor to use children in a the-

atrical entertainment without first obtain-

ing a permit It is alleged that the Lee
children appeared at the Seventh Avenue
Theatre in violation of this section.

DANCE ACT DECISION PENDING
After hearing arguments pro and con on

an order to show cause why the vaudeville
team of Kenny and Lusby should not be
enjoined from doing their act which is al-

leged to be copyrighted by Maxwell Miller
Kennedy, the court took the matter under
advisement, and a decision is now pend-
ing.

JACK WILSON LEAVES VAUDE
San Fbancibco, Cal., August 5.—Jack

Wilson, formerly a U. B. O. headliner, and
later, one of Marcus Loew's stellar attrac-

tions, will be one of the stars in the George
Ebey musical comedy stock company which
opens its season at the Alcazar on Labor
Day.

N. V. A. MAY OCCUPY 3 FLOORS
According to reliable reports, the Na-

tional Vaudeville Artists, Inc., contemplate
expanding their present quarters, by taking
over the leases of the two stories above
them and utilizing the entire three stories

for clubrooms.

MUCKENFUSS ACTS BOOKED
A trio of Lee Muckenfuss' acts have se-

cured bookings on Western Vaudeville

time. Sparks, Ali and Company and
Willie Smith started over the route this

week, and the Five Young Americans will

open on September 25.

BELLE BAKER RE-BOOKED
Belle Baker will play a return engage-

ment at the New Brighton Theatre, the

week of August 27. Van and Schenck will

appear on the same bill and the three per-

formers will do a specialty, in conjunction
with the regular bill.

BEN SHAFFER HAS NEW SINGLE
Ben Shaffer will introduce a new single

at the Royal Theatre on September 3.

LABOR DAY TO
OPEN U. B. 0.

HOUSES
EXPECT RECORD BREAKING SEASON

Labor Day will probably mark the open-
ing of the United Booking office middle
Western houses for the season of 1917-
1918.

It has been officially announced that the
Colonial Theatre, at Erie, Pa., will open
on that date, and it is strongly intimated
that practically all of the otherB will open
at the same time.
Johnny Collins, who will continue to

conduct the booking policy of these houses,
anticipates an exceptionally prosperous
and successful vaudeville season. This
seems to be the general consensus of
opinion in vaudeville circles, the belief
being based on the fact that America's
participation in war will bring a desire
on the part of the theatre-going public for
the lighter forms of entertainment only,
in which case vaudeville is bound to
flourish. This is exactly what happened
in England with the outbreak of war, and
London music halls are playing to capacity.

Although the opening dates of several of
the Orpheum bouses have not, as yet, been
announced, a great majority of them have
decided npon when the curtains will rise.

Salt Lake City will start the ball rolling
August 15. August 19 will see openings at
St. Paul and Minneapolis. Denver will
open on the 20th. On August 26, Kansas
City, Omaha, Des Moines, Duluth, Lincoln,
Memphis and Milwaukee will all start their

new Orpheum season. New Orleans will

open Sept. 8. The Orpheums at Ban
Francisco and Los Angeles, and the Ma-
jestic at Chicago have been running all

summer.

CHAS. CARTMELL BREAKS FINGER
Charles Cartmell, of the team of Cart-

mcll and Harris, is suffering from a
broken finger as the result of an accident
in a recent baseball game at Freeport in

which he participated.

EDDIE DARLING BACK AT WORK
Eddie Darling has returned from his va-

cation and is back on the job again after
spending two weeks in the country far
away from the office. He has returned
full of "pap."

VAN BERGEN LEAVES FOR WEST
Martin Van Bergen has left New York

for San Francisco where he will join the
"America First" company when it plays
the Orpheum there.

MARDI GRAS 5 FOR ORPHEUM '

The Mardi Gras Five, now in rehearsal,

has been routed over the Orpheum circuit.

It is reported that Madeline Harrison will

be featured in the act.

FRIEDLANDER ENGAGES WEiNER
Jack Weiner has been engaged for a

leading part in William B. Friedlander's
"Suffragette Review," which starts its

vaudeville season on August 21.

NAN HALPERIN BACK IN N. Y.
Nan Halperin is back in New York, very

enthusiastic over the new act which she
broke in several weeks, ago in the middle
West

HELEN VINCENT
In Vaudeville.

HERMAN WEBER ON VACATION
Herman Weber has left for Watervelt

Michigan, where he intends to enjoy a two
weeks' vacation.

TO DANCE ATR.L BENEFIT
Miss Evan Burrous Fontaine, the

dancer, has been selected by Talbot Hanan
for the vaudeville performance to be given
in conjunction with the Broadway Ball at
the Casino, Narragansett Pier, on August
10. Messrs. Keith and Aibee are supply-
ing the artists, who will be paid for their
services, despite the fact that the proceeds
will be devoted to the Rhode Island Chap-
ter of the Navy- Comfort League.

JANET ADAIR HAS NEW ACT
Janet Adair, assisted by Miss M. Adelphi

at the piano, is going to offer a new act
at the Royal Theatre the week of Sep-
tember 3. Miss Adair has appeared
throughout the West for the last several
years, and this engagement will mark her
first Eastern appearance.

HARRY STEPPE HURT
Harry Steppe, of the team of Steppe &

Cooper, was injured while dancing in a
local theatre last week and was compelled
to cancel his engagements up to Satur-
day. He recovered sufficiently, however,
to open Monday, at Proctor's Twenty-third
Street Theatre.

KOUNS SISTERS BOOKED
Nella and Sara Kouns have been routed

over the Orpheum Circuit opening at the
New Theatre in St. Louis, and are booked
until next September both in the West and
Enst. The theatre opens September 3
with Emily Ann Wellmann as the head-
liner.

ADELAIDE COLLAPSES
Adelaide and Hughes and their dancing

act will not play any more time during
the Summer on account of the collapse of
Adelaide last week at Henderson's. They
come into the Palace the week of Septem-
ber 3.

NAT NAZARRO OUT OF BILL
Nat Nazarro and company could not

open at the New Brighton Theatre last

Monday on account of illness. Eddie Carr
and company, with their sketch, filled in.

GUS RETD HAS NEW PARTNER
May Ohesleigh, formerly of the Ches-

leigh Sisters, has joined with Gus Reld,
formerly of Reid and Wood, and the pair
will shortly be seen in a new act, booked
over U. B. O. time.

JOE MICHAELS RECUPERATING
*Ttiantic City, N. J., August 4.—Joe

Michaels, . the vaudeville agent who re-

cently underwent a serious operation, is

resting here and is on his way to complete
recovery.

WILSON HURT IN BALL GAME
Charles E. Wilson, of Evans and Wilson,

is suffering from a broken arm. The in-

jury was received in the recent baseball
struggle between the Baldwins and the
Lights.

"FOUR HUSBANDS" REHEARSING
"The Four Husbands," Wm. B. Fried-

lander's tabloid, with new songs and
dialogue, has been pat into rehearsal.
Raymond and Bain will have the leading
roles.

CHESLEIGH SISTERS SEPARATE
After completing a tour of the Pantages

time, the Chealeigh Sisters have abandoned
their act and dissolved their partnership.

. OPEN ON ORPHEUM TIME ;

Chicago, Aug: 6.—Lew Brice and the
Barr Twins opened here to-day for a tour
of the Orpheum circuit
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PALACE
The bill proper was opened by De Witt,

Burns and Torrance, who offered a novelty

acrobatic and contortion feature entitled

"The Awakening of Toys." It proved this

trio to be both clever and capable in their

line of endeavor. The finishing perch

stunts were cleverly handled, and the act

closed nicely.

Lou Lockett and Jessica Brown offered

a neat dancing and singing' diversion,

which came in for much appreciation. The
songs and dances are neatly routined, and

the wardrobe and dance steps are worthy

of more than passing notice.

Hassard Short and an incapable com-
pany of three women, offered a neatly

humorous skit entitled "The Ruby Bay,"

which has a story about the happy results

of getting intoxicated and introducing the

effect of drink on a fifteen-year-old girl,

who, evidently, takes great pleasure in an

overdisplay of her lower limbs. The
laugh punch lines, however cleverly written,

fell absolutely flat and the introduction of

the Hudson Biver was a good suggestion

of where the act could best be played.

Cecil Cunningham occupied the fourth

position with some scintillating material

which, for some reason or other, is not

well bandied, and would make a star over-

night of some one who could properly inter-

pret the songs. Miss Cunningham wears

a black and gold frock, accompanied by a

pair of black and gold shoes that reminded

one of the old Roster and Bial days. Her
new finishing number, in which she uses

the orchestra for different melodies, let her

off nicely.

Leona Le Mar, in her second week,
proved conclusively that she was a feature

act. of headline ability.- Not alone did ahe

keep every one interested- to the last mo-
ment of the twenty minutes of her act, but

she also furnished the first real laughs on

the bill. Miss Le Mar has the happy
faculty of entertaining, educating and
giving the audience something to think

about. Her feats of mental telepathy and
mystification prove a drawing card wMch
Is bound to make every one who sees her

talk about her.

After intermission. Gene Greene, work-

ing in front of a special drop, with Walter

Ford at the piano, had easy sailing. Greene

has an individual manner of putting over

new and old songs so that they seem like

production numbers. Ford filled an interval

while Greene was putting on some burnt

cork with a dandy piano solo, in which

he introduced some new jazz melodies.

Greene finished his act with a dialect ren-

dition of one number which proved a big

hit. The act went great all the way.

The Dolly Sisters returned with a new
wardrobe and routine of steps, and Jean

Schwartz at the piano near the finish of

the act. The girls open with a Swedish

number in which their Hungarian dialect

fits nicely. They next do a South Ameri-

can song and dance and then offer their

well known bridal dance, in which the

bride wears socks. Then Schwartz plays

a piano solo of his past successes, which

did not do as well as Walter Ford's un-

announced rendition of the jazz music.

The girls finish with their "Jazz-A-Bag"
number, which seemed to lack pep.

Clark and Verdi return with practically

their old routine of talk and songs, with

two exceptions. They are talking about

submarines now, and singing another

"hos" song, which went over great. The
fight at the finish came in for a good band,

and they went off in good style, pulling

down the real laughing hit of the bill.

The btoys have not worked for some time,

but this was not apparent to the audi-

ence, so smooth was the delivery of their

routine.

H. A Winston's.Water Lions and Diving

Nymphs closed the ;shpw in great Style and
are reviewed under New Acts. . ..-.v.

•••

. I
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SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued on Pages 8 and U)

RIVERSIDE
This is midsummer carnival week at the

Riverside and Manager Perry has pro-

vided an exceptional bill for his patrons-^-

exceptional'tri qdaWy as well as quantity,

and, while a little- weak in comedy, per-

haps, it was keenly enjoyed by a large mat-
inee audience which witnessed the opening

performance on Monday.
Dnfty and Daisy, a particularly good

bicycle act, opened and went through their

entire routine of tricks without a slip.

The young lady introduced a clever novelty

in the shape of a row of Arabian somer-

saults done in record-breaking time.

Ethel Hopkins, an attractive brunette

with a dramatic soprano voice of wide

range and pleasing quality, effectively

rendered a number of specially written

songs with a popular number as an en-

core. She was well received. Her per-

formance will be more fully reviewed under
"New Acta,"

Joseph E. Bernard and company have a
clever, laugh-provoking vehicle in Willard

Mack's sketch, "Who Is She?'| It is a

well put together story of marital incom-
patibility, chiefly the fault of the young
wife, who is insanely jealous of her hus-

band. A telephone joke, planned by her

husband and executed by a friend, who
posed as one of her former sweethearts,

cures her. Mr. Bernard plays the role of

husband well, and the young lady's work is

so good that she surely is entitled to the

display of her name on the programme.
No small part of the success of the act

was due to her ability.

Fred and Adele Astair, in their songs
and dances, scored one of the hits of the

bill. This youthful couple have both ability

and personality and, in spite of the de-

pressing heat of the afternoon, went
through their act with a dash which gave
one the impression that they were enjoy-

ing every moment of it.

Joseph L. Browning, in clerical garb
and with a monologue which he calls "A
Timely Sermon," was well likd, due not
only to some well written material, but to

the 'clever manner in which he handles it.

Two comedy songs are especially well re-

ceived. Mr. Browning's offering is a
novelty and, in spite of its clerical aspect,

is so well handled that it will be a wel-
come addition to any bill.

Stella Mayhew and Billie Taylor, with
several new songs and some up-to-date

comedy chatter, closed intermission, and
Miss Mayhew, who radiates good bnmor,
could have stayed on indefinitely, had not
her supply of songs given out. Mr. Taylor
plays her accompaniments acceptably and
also renders a couple of popular songs
rather well.

The real comedy hit of the bill went to

Charles Withers, whose sketch "For Pity's

Sake," is one of vaudeville's gems. The
travesty melodrama, as played in a small

town theatre, of which Withers is manager,
orchestra and general utility man, is a
delight Those familiar with small town
theatricals know only too well how faithful

is his portrayal.
J. Francis Dooley and Corinne Sales had*

many friends in the audience on Monday,
to whom their act was a pleasant treat.

The "Will Yer Jim?" of Miss Sales has
lost none of its popularity and provoked
as much laughter as when the act was new.

Albertina Roach, assisted by Constantin
Kobeleff and eight Corphees, have one of

the best acta of its kind ever seen in

vaudeville and, closing a long bill, was
received with genuine ' enthusiasm. The
numbers are excellently presented, none
being too long, and are given in a manner
which is a delight to the eye.

.:. . V. TV-

NEW BRIGHTON
With Elsie Janis headlining the New

Brighton bill this week, there was a
record-breaking Monday afternoon attend-
ance at this theatre. That it was this

capable Queen of Make-Believe that
drew the exceptional crowd was evidenced
by the reception tendered her upon her first

entrance.

Supporting Miss Janis was a remarkably
well balanced bill, with CarmeUa and Rosa
Ponzillo scoring n pronounced hit with
their latest offering, further reviewed under
"New Acts." These girls, coming just be-
fore intermission, kept the habitual inter-
mission strollers in their seats until the
very end of the act and completely stopped
the show, being forced to make a thank-
you speed.

The show was opened by Mile. Vera
Sabina, presenting a Ballet Russe in minia-
ture, assisted by Maurice Spitzer. The act
is elaborately staged and beautifully cos-
tumed. The routine of dances was well
done and consisted of: 1. Pierrot's Flirta-
tion; 2. La Coquette Parisienne; 3. An
Arabian Night's Fantasy. The act was
handicapped by being forced to appear in

the opening spot and perhaps it would have
been better to have had Witt and Winter
open the bill and switched Mile. Sabina to
last position. The turn was appreciated
and, from every angle, is of the highest
class.

In the second spot. Freeman and Dun-
bam found it smooth sailing with a skit en-
titled, "A Day at Belmont," which will be
further reviewed under "New Acts."

Eddie Carr presented bis well known
sketch, "The Office Boy," and succeeded in
getting a lot of laughs out of nonsense
which would have failed to cause a ripple

of mirth in less capable hands than his.

The ending of the act fell flat, due to some
kind of a mis-cue which took Carr and his

company awkwardly off and killed the
chances for applause.

Jim Toney and Ann Norman proved a
real laughing bit with their talk, songs
and dancing. The line, "You know, what
I mean!" is used repeatedly in the act to

gain laughs, but, unfortunately, it is the
same catch line that Willie Weston uses.

That fact makes it lose some of its effect.

Sometimes, the "You know what I mean"
line is used in extremely risque moments,
and Toney and Miss Norman might make
their turn more acceptable for big time by
cutting out some of the blueness which, at

times, is too broad to be clever. The
man's dancing la a feature of the turn,

and the quaint manner of speech employed
by the girl brings more than its quota of

laughs.
After intermission, Joe Towle, dressed

as one of the stage hands, helped wheel
out the piano and began to get laughs al-

most immediately- The audience liked

everything he did, and the stage was his

as long as he cared to hold it.

Elsie Janis, in giving her impression of

bow different stage stars would sing the

patriotic songs of to-day, ran the gamut of

stage celebrities, from Ethel Barrymore to

Eddie Foy and from Laurette Taylor to

George Cohan, doing all so perfectly that

to pick any particular imitation as her
best would require a hair-splitting process.

Her impersonation of Will Rogers, with
his ropes, was perhaps the .most unusual

of the lot, and was-a final conclusive proof

of Miss Janis1 remarkable versatility, if

such proof were needed.

The show waa closed by Witt and
Winter, who present "a very acceptable

acrobatic offering. The pair .are excellent

athletic specimens, and do their work in an

easy bnteffective way..'.•.. . m . H. G.

ROYAL
Harry Green and his players, in Aaron

Hoffman's playlet, "The Cherry Tree,"
walked away with the show on Monday
night and, in fact, was the only act on
the bill that received anywhere near the
amount of applause that Royal audiences
are in the habit of offering to turns. Just
why the other acts fared as they did is

hard to tell, for a variety of entertain-
ment was presented, although it. must be
conceded that the bill lacked strength.

Green has a playlet that possesses a
strong appeal to any type of audience. It
is a vehicle that stands the test of time
and which one can see many times with-

out tiring. It is clean and wholesome in

its plot, and yet, is far from being wishy-
washy.

In the role of George Washington
Cohen, Green has created a role which
will be long remembered by all who see
him in the part, and it will be a long
while before he will find another vehicle

to take the place of his present offering,

when he decides to discard it. The four
players who support him all play their

roles well, but Jackson, the butler, rather
spoils the proceedings by - laughing at
Green's ad lib business when he should
remain serious. This is unforgivable, for
it detracts from the reality of the plot,

and, for a short time, gets the audience
out of the proper atmosphere.

After a Hearst-Pathe News Pictorial,

the show was opened by Rice, Elmer and
Tom, who gave the show a fast start
with their performances on the trampo-
line and bars. The trio do a bit of clown-
ing, but it is their ability on the bars
and trampoline that carries the act over
so successfully, and they would succeed
even if they did not resort to any com-
edy, although, of course, this adds to
the value of the act. The trio took sev-
eral bows.

Josephine Davis, who will be reviewed
under New Acts, found it difficult to
keep up with the fast pace set by the
opening act, and did little more than
pass muster in spot number two.
Frank Burt and Ed Johnston Company,

in their comic oddity, "Bluff," have an
offering that reaches the height of the
ridiculous. The "company" consists of
one girl, rather pretty, although she is

certainly excess baggage.
The act consists mostly of hokum and

burlesque bits. Here and there it has
been pruned down since last seen by this,

reviewer, and the work has been done to
advantage. The dance at the end of the
turn was well done and took the trio

off to a nice close;
After intermission, Kathryn Dahl and

Charles Gillen presented what is billed

as "a beautiful scenic, singing and mu-
1 sical offering." Right they are in put-
ting "scenic" first, for the act is richly

staged, and the costuming and staging do
much toward putting it over successfully.

Everything is artistically put on and the
good taste in dress and setting imme-
diately put the act in the favor of the
audience. Charles Gillen is a very ca-
pable pianist and his work waa not ap-
preciated for its full worth. Miss Dahl
sings pleasantly and looks very charm-
ing in her various costumes.
Although Jack Donahue and Alice

Marion Stewart were as funny as ever
in their "Natural Nonsense," for ifflni

reason or other they could not "get to"

the house as easily as they usually do.

Some of their best bits seemed to go
right over the heads of the audience.

For instance, the "Do you want this but-
ton T" gag got little more than a snicker,

where it usually calls for a big laugh.

The pair are original in their work and
have no little ability as entertainers.

Bmily Frances Hooper and Herbert
Marbury closed the vaudeville bill witb
a [

song and dance act which will be fur-

ther', reviewed under New Acta.
.:; H. G.
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AMERICAN
Evans and Newton opened the bill with

a aong and dance. The man then docs a

soft shoe dance. She follows with a song
and they finish with a dance. They are
clever dancers and were well received.

Jack Reddy knows how to pnt a song
over. He sang three numbers and got the

best possible results with each. But suc-

cessful though he was in these, he saved
faiar beat bit for hia finish, for which he
gives an imitation of a dope fiend. With
the lights full up he "makes up" in full

view of the audience, giving a little comedy
talk the while- For his imitation, a spot is

thrown on him and he sings and acts a
"dope fiend" song. In this he does a
capital bit of character acting, and well

deserved the applause which fell to his

share at the close.

Rose and Ellis present a barrel-jumping

act away from the ordinary. A man and
woman comprise the act, the former doing

the work and the latter "clowning" it in

male attire.

His finish is sensational. Three tables,

each of ordinary height, are pnt one on
the other, and on top of them are placed

two barrels, one on top of the other.

From this height to the stage, barrels are

placed in step formation. The jumper,
standing on the stage, blindfolds himself,

and, by a series of jumps from one barrel

to the one just above it, he reaches the

top, on which he stands. From this posi-

tion he jumps down into a barrel placed on

a low box on the stage and, from inside

this barrel, makes a front somersault and
lands on his feet on the stage. It is among
the most daring feats presented on the

vaudeville stage, and fairly gives one the

"creeps" to watch it. They are quick

workers,
The Dunn Sisters, calling themselves

"Lady Auburn and Queen Bonyport," a
singing, dancing and eccentric comedy act

of much merit. They open with a song

and dance, which is followed by "Lady
Anburn's" rendering an Irish song. "Queen
Bonyport" then stags a song, giving an
imitation of Tangnay, George Cohan and
the late J. K. Emmett, also giving an
imitation of the soubrette singer of a
qnarter of a century ago, and the one of

to-day. They are very clever performers,

and put their material over well. The taller

of the two, "Queen Bonypart," is a re-

markably clever eccentric comedienne.
They scored a pronounced anccess.

The Montana Five, four cowboys and
a cowgirl, did some good singing, with a
good sprinkling of comedy. They rendered

five numbers, with two solos. They have
good voices, that of the bass being of ex-

cellent quality. They are capable enter-

tainers, and get their stuff over the foot-

lights to the hest advantage. They made
a well earned hit.

Dawson, Lanigan and Covert, two men
and a woman, were on first after the in-

termission. They opened with a song and
go into a clog. The men then do a double
clog, and the woman does a single. The
three finish clogging. This is a trio of

as clever clog dancers as one would wish
to see. They style themselves "The Danc-
ing Fiends," and live up to the name.
They met with unquestioned success.

Phyllis Oilmore and Claude Payton pre-

sented a comedy drama playlet entitled

"Everywoman's Problem." The skit tells

the story of a young man who marries his

mother's maid to pique a woman of his

social "set," who had refused him. The
maid turns out to be a woman of social

standing who is masquerading as a maid
to study conditions in the servant class.

It was only fairly well played.

Ford West and Bod Hale, blackface
comedians, presented their laugh-making
skit "From Abroad," and found favor.

They have a good line of talk and are
clever performers.
The Vespo Due closed the bill with

accordion playing and singing, and pleased.

E. W.

FIFTH AVENUE
A very fair sized audience was present

Monday afternoon and witnessed a bill

of average merit consisting of eight acts,

in four of which dancing was prominent.
Vim, Beauty and Health, two men and a

woman, in number one position, presented

a gymnastic act of merit. At the opening
the woman bangs by her hocks from a high
bar, and holds.the rings on which the men
perform. They then go into a routine, in
which each of the trio does stunts. For the

finish, one of the men on the swinging
rings lets go in mid air, makes a half turn
and catches the rings. This he did several

times, and was rewarded by rounds of

hearty applause. It is a feat sometimes
done by performers on the flying trapeze,

and, even then, it is hazardous. But on
the flying rings it is doubly so. Each of
the trio is well built, bat the shorter of

the two men has a remarkable muscular
development. The act received well earned
applause.

Beatrice and Evelyn O'Neill offered a
well liked sister act. They render three
songs and dances with two solo numbers.
These girls present a very pleasing appear-
ance, know bow to pot a song over and
are capital dancers. They scored a well

deserved success.
Lowell Drew and Vesta Wallace pre-

sented "At the Drug Store," with a special

set in two, showing the interior of a drag
store, soda water fountain and all. They
opened with conversational stuff and then
Miss Wallace does a song, followed by a
dance. Then followed more talk and; for a
finish, they sang a popular number and
danced. The lines of the sketch are bright,

and Drew, who proves himself to be a
clever comedian, gets a good deal out of

them. They are good dancers and were ac-

corded recognition for their work.
Davis and Stafford, two men in black

face, presented their skit "He's in the

Jail House Now," and scored one of the

big hits of the bill. They sang two songs
and danced and were so well liked that they
had to respond to three encores. These
boys are capital limber-legged dancers, and
put their songs and patter over to good
advantage.

Al. Fields, with one man assistant,

scored hia nioal big success. He waa pro-

grammed to do "The Vegetable Hunters,"
but switched his patter and talked about a
bottle mine and a baseball mine instead,

and also gave a little bit of the cab skit.

Johnny Ford and Genevieve Houghton
were seen in "Musical. Comedy Bits" in

which they rendered three Bongs, made two
changes of costume .and did numerous dan-
ces. Ford did his drunken song and dance
and Miss Houghton rendered a solo. For
their finish, they gave representative dances
of Chinatown, the Bowery, Fourteenth
Street and Fifty-ninth Street, and received

their full meed of approval.

Joe Whitehead, the nut comedian, kept
the audience going from first to last. He
scored the big laughing hit of the bill and
was recalled several times.
"Makers of History" is a series of nos-

ings to represent statues of famous Amer-
icans of the past and present, who have
made history. The series starts with Edi-

son, and then follows in the order named
Lafayetet, McKinley, Jefferson, Roosevelt,

Dewey, Washington, Grant, Lincoln and
Wilson. The poslngs are made in white
clothes to give the effect of marble, and
are upon a pedestal in the centre of the
stage. Spotlights from the auditorium and
the wings are thrown on the statues, and
the captions are thrown on the screen,

which is dropped between each posing.

The pictures include "The Wrong
Man," "The Betrayal of Maggie." Uni-
versal Current Events and Hearst-Pathe
Topical Reviews. E. W.

JEFFERSON
Edgar Berger, contortionist, opened the

bill here and bad some difficulty in getting

a rise from bis audience. His contortion
work and hand balancing is good, but the

chatter that he uses as a running com-
mentary to his acrobatic feats is hardly
snappy enough to get a laugh.

Flo and Ollie Walters, one an eccentric

dancer and singer, the,other an ingenue
type, appear to have talen^„> But.,their

songs drag. ,Xbe girls are tar better dancers
than singers.' The ingenue sings a' Quaker
song, the comedian offers an Irish dialect

number, and there are two duets.

Frank Beaumont and company, two men
and a woman, present a sketch called "The
Peril." Melodrama, the old-fashioned,

dyed-in-the-wool kind, runs riot. They
have the spy (not a German, but danger-
ously suggestive of the type) who plots to

blow up American ships and sailors and
who almost accomplishes bis purpose, only
to be foiled at the crucial moment by the
woman whom he regarded as his accom-
plice, bnt who is, in reality, an American
secret service agent. The climax comes
when the woman appears to be faithless

to her own husband, also a secret service

agent, who rushes in to arrest the plotter.

The woman's duplicity is merely a rase

to catch the spy, however, and be is finally

trapped. An electric chair, a pistol and
a dictaphone aid materially in establishing

"atmosphere." The woman is entirely too

hysterical in delivering her lines, and
should adopt a calmer manner. The act

was very well received.

Egomar and O'Brien, a woman who sings

and a man who plays an Italian dialect

role, were well liked. The man has a fairly

good assortment of comedy talk, and ac-

companies his partner npon the piano when
she sings a sentimental ballad.

The Bernivic Brothers, violinists, pre-
M-iit an act called "A Night in Venice,"
v.bich gets' its title from the stage setting,

^presenting a canal in Venice. The vio-

linists, dreased in fancy costumes, are pro-
pelled upon the stage in a gondola, from
which they play a duet They are happiest
in a ragtime medley, into which they inject

enough spirit to make their violin playing
appealiup.
An ecientric singer, Minnie Harrison,

provides u novel entrance for herself. She
is rolled upon the stage in a barrel, from
which she emergea singing a song. She is

dressed as a ragamuffin. In evening cos-

tume, she sings a song with a voice more
remarkable for its volume than for its

quality. Later, she does a dance, in a
queer, shimmering garment that looks like

something between the clothing of a war-
rior maid and an Hawaiian princess.

Ash and Shaw, the only comedians on
the bill, drew the biggest applause of the
afternoon. One of the men is a Hebrew
impersonator, whose chief business in the

act is to appear incredulous when the other
tells him of his wild, improbable schemes
for making money. The main point of

comedy centers in the discussion of a
"Mosquito Trust," a plan for cornering
the world's supply of mosquitoes. The
one who does the straight part sings a song
with a baritone voice of good natural
quality. '.

Green and Quinn, man and woman, are
refined, graceful dancers, and sing several

songs in good style. The woman does a
solo dance cleverly, and both sing aind dance
well together. They would have ,been re-

ceived better further up on the bill.

The feature picture here was "Skinner's
Baby." The Hearst-Pathe Weekly con-
tained war scenes and waa interesting.

H. B.

CITY
The Duval Brothers, acrobats, proved a

good opening turn, although there were
scarcely enough people in the house to
appreciate their efforts. After some good
hand-balancing, the men, made up as
clowns, play the violin while doing their
tumbling. They close the act with an imi-
tation of two birds trilling their tale of
love,, .quarreling, rand then becoming, recon-
ciled. "

:

Florence Timponi, singer, follows with
a good selection of songs. Her enunciation
is above the average, and her voice is
clear and carries well, A Hebrew dialect
number was well received.

{Catherine Vaughn and company, man
and. woman, present a sketch which do
pends upon an unusual ending for its suc-
cess. A woman breaks in upon a play-
wright, apparently trying to blackmail him,
bnt merely using her attempt as evidence of
her ability to play the heroine of the
author's new play. Of course, the play-
wright engages her on the spot. The plot
is reminiscent of a playlet given in vaude-
ville some time ago.

Charles Johnson and company, formerly
with Nora Bayes, give a darkey singing
and dancing act, a prize cake-walk being
the feature. There are fonr women and
three men, all good dancers. The setting is
a log cabin near a levee "somewhere down
South." The sopiano was frequently off

pitch. Her songs should be transposed to
a lower key. The act picked up speed
toward the end.

Enrico, a tenor and violinist, sings an
Italian song off-stage with a robust, healthy
quality. He is dressed in the "artist" cos-
tume of blue corduroy. He singB a senti-
mental song in English, then plays a clas-
sical number on the violin. There were
few left in the house to hear him, bnt he
received some spontaneous applause, not-
withstanding.
The Jones Trio, a bicyclist, a "tramp"

trick rider, and a woman, who does a Span-
ish dance and a sword dance, have a good
assortment of stunts, several of which are
ont of the ordinary. The "tramp" does
some clever riding on a single wheel, and
provides considerable amusement with a
lighted cigarette, which he keeps concealed
from view in his month. The act was
very cordially received.

Mahoney Brothers and Daisy presented
a line of comedy chatter that deservedly
fell fiat at times. The one plays a straight
part, the other a "simp." Their talk
simply refuses to be fntrny. What the
"Daisy" had to do with the act we couldn't
discover.

Rafferty and Williams do a novelty
dancing turn.
The feature picture was "Borrowed

Plumage," with Bessie Barriscale.
H. B.

SHOW NEW ACT MONDAY
Tommy Van and De Lisle and Vernon

will appear in a new act on the Poli Cir-

cuit at Worcester next Monday. The act
is under the management of Jack Henry.

RAPF SIGNS BILLY BEITS
Harry Rapf has signed Billy Bettg for

an appearance in a vaudeville musical
comedy.

"THE SUFFRAGETTE" BOOKED
William B. Freidlander, Inc., has

booked "The Suffragette Revue," to open
August 20, featuring Jack Weiner.

LOU HOLTZ REPLACES BERGMAN
£6tt Holts has joined the Winter Gar-

den Show, replacing; Henry Bergman.

RUBY NORTON OUT OF REVUE
Lola Wentworth has succeeded Ruby

Norton, in the title role 6f Gtni Edwards'
revue, "The Shelburne Girl" at the Hotel
Shelburne, Brighton Beach. i>..

SONG WRITERS AT HENDERSON'S
Anatol Friedland and L. Wolfe Gilbert

are breaking in a sew act tins week at
Henderson's, Coney Island.

BROWN REHEARSES NEW ACT
Frank Rrown, of Brown, .Harris, and

Brown, is rehearsing a big new act which
: he calls "Review of the- Allies."
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WINSTON'S DIVING NYMPHS
Theatre—Palace.
Style

—

Tank act.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

In presenting a tank act at this late

day in vaudeville, H. W. Winston had
to go away off the beaten path in order,

to offer something really new, and, in

this act, which is closing the show, he
ia not alone showing np some of the
so-called diving acts, but is patting over
a great feature act for any bill.

Winston is assisted by an announcer,
who explains that the six water lions

are really aquatic marvels, and can do
anything any human being can do in the
water. Two young women also as-

sist, dressed in pink tights and
black and white striped bodices and
caps.

The seals first go through a novel

routine of stunts and then the girls are
introduced. One small' lion bas the

happy, faculty of flapping his flappers

together, making applause at the psycho-
logical moment. It caused many laughs.

The girls then do various swimming
stunts, only to be easily imitated by the
lions. The seals then do hand stand
dives, back flip dives and high diving
feats that are performed faster than can
be spoken about. -

The act is in a special setting, and
is bandied throughout in a showmanlike
manner, which speaks well for Winston.
Closing the show at the Palace on a
hot afternoon, this act kept every one
seated throughout the fourteen minutes
consumed in its offering. S. L. H.

NEW ACTS
(Continued on Pun 23)

ETHEL HOPKINS
Theatre

—

Rivertid*.

Style

—

Ringing.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Miss Hopkins, a dramatic soprano of

rather striking appearance, has a reper-

toire of specially written numbers, all

of which she renders in an acceptable
manner.
The first, a Japanese song with a

strain of Puccini's "Butterfly" in the
chorus, is the best. The next ia a
musical setting of Kipling's "On the

Road to Mandalay." For her finale, an
impression of Ducrcxia Bori of the Met-
ropolitan Opera House, singing a selec-

tion from Mascagnl'a "Iris," is used.

Miss Hopkins' voice is big and of

pleasing quality, though not particularly

well placed, and her enunciation is not
always clear. But there is a note of ap-
peal in all her singing which wUi always
insure her a welcome before any vaude-
ville audience. Her singing of the Mas-
cagni selection showed her voice at its

best and she displayed a wealth of
vocal power which poor Bori, whose
voice is lost, would envy. W. V.

DARBY AND BIDEKOFF
Theatre—Proctor's 23d Street.

Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Nine minutet.
Setting

—

One and full stage.

The girl, in a rather abbreviated cos-

tume, and the boy, in full dress, open
with a novelty dance, a medley of pop-
ular tunes telling the story of their

dance. This is done in one. The drop
then rises, and the girl does a solo veil

dance, sifter which he does some fancy
stepping. A military dance closes the
act, the man being dressed as a naval
officer and the girl in an attractive

cerise colored military garb.

The' dances are' nicely done, and the
in man and girl form>anu excellently work-
. Jug combinations: He is tall and rather

good looking,. whHe' she has a' very pretty
stage appearance. The act is well
routined. H. O.

FREEMAN AND DUNHAM CO.
Theatre

—

New Brighton.
Style—Musical skit.

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting—Special.

'

The drop, in one, represents the en-
trance to the Belmont race track.

The name of the offering is "A Day
at Belmont," written by .William
Vaughan Dunham, who plays the role

of Mr. Fallguy. John R. Freeman takes
the part of a tout, and Grace O'Maliy
plays the role of a pretty Philadelphia
maiden.
There is just enough of a plot running

through the offering to bold the song
numbers together, and the dialogue is

original and clever. There is an Irish

song, rendered by the two men. Free-
man and the girl sing an Hawaiian
number, and, in the second verse, Dun-
ham presents a more syncopated version,

telling of his preferment for Broadway,
over Hawaii. The three then repeat the
chorus, Dunham singing his Brosdway
version, while the other two sing praises

of Hawaii. A hokum song is next in

the musical routine. The trio close with
a Chinese number.

All of the numbers are well rendered,

and "A Day at Belmont" is an act con-
siderably above standard. H. G.

CARMELA & ROSA PONZILLO
Theatre

—

New Brighton.
Style

—

Ringing.
Time

—

Nineteen minutes.
Setting—Special.

This pair works in an attractive cyclo-

rama drop, with the draperies parted in

back, center, to show an artistically

Venetian scene.
The two girls, dark Latin types, look

especially stunning in their jet black
gowns and make a striking stage pic-

ture.

The first selection is the Barcarolle
from "The Love Tales of Hoffman," a
duet number, Miss Rosa playing the

piano accompaniment, as well. Miss
Carmcla then renders Mimi's big aria
in "La Boheme." The other girl BingB

a selection from "Mile. Modiste." The
act proper closes with a duet number, en-
titled, "Twilight and Baracuese." For
a first encore, the girls render a medley
of the "Swanee River" and "Home
Sweet Home." For a second encore,

"Comin' Through the Rye" is sung.
The girls have one of the tew high

class vaudeville acts that, while it does
more than please, can actually stop a
show. They possess fine dramatic voices

and, coupled with their natural talents,

have a good sense of showmanship.
H. G.

MAZIER AND THOMPSON
Theatre

—

Prootor't 23d Street.

Style

—

Blackface and straight.

Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

Mazier and Thompson work in one,

the drop representing a penny arcade.
The straight is .the owner of the

arcade and is looking for some one to

take charge of the shooting gallery. He
thinks bis blackface friend will do and
a funny dialogue ensues over the terms
of employment. The straight, a fair

singer, renders a ballad. The man in

blackface sings a comedy number. This
is followed by some more dialogue, after

which tile pair sing a snappy closing

song and exit.

The dialogue and business are good
for a number of laughs, and the. ma-
terial in the act seems to be original

H. G.

FERN & DAVIS
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera Home.
Style

—

Mutioal novelty.
Time

—

Twenty-three minutes.
Setting—Special.

This is an original offering, well put
together and attractively staged. A man
and girl are discovered, asleep. Awak-
ening from a nightmare, they decide to

rehearse their "nightmare revue."
They start with a recitation taken

from the courtroom scene in the Cohan
Revue. This is followed by a song con-
cerning the Nightmare Revue.
The next bit takes place in a fashion

shop where the girl goes for a fitting,

and is waited on by the man, an effemi-
nate type of salesman. He then sings
a novelty number.
The next scene is a burlesque battle

in which he, a wounded soldier, is

treated by a Red Cross nurse. It includes
a song and dance.
A Russian number with considerable

comedy concludes the act.
The act is a winner. It keeps entirely

away from the beaten track and pos-
sesses a wealth of exclusive and original
material which the pair handle expertly.

H. G.

HOOPER AND MARBURY
Theatre—Royal.
Style

—

Song and dance.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

Emily Frances Hooper and Herbert
Marbury are a team whose strong point
is dancing. Yet, they divide their time
between song and dance. While the act
is good as it is, it could be improved
ever so much by eliminating a great part
of the singing, and replacing the gaps,
thus made, with dancing.
The pair work sometimes in full stage

and sometimes in one. When working
in one, they appear in front of a maroon
colored drop. For full stage, tbey have
a cyclorama drop of the same color.

They open with a song and dance, the
man in riding costume and the girl in
an attractive, rather abreviated, dress.
Their next number, concerning the lot-

tery of love, has been retained from their
previous act. They finish in one, with a
military number. H. G.

FOLEY AND MASSIMO
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58th Street.

Style

—

Acrobatio novelty.
Time

—

Seven minutet.
Setting

—

In one.

One of the boys, dressed as an Italian
street musician, enters and plays a violin

solo. At its conclusion the straight
enters and some dialogue ensues, lead-
ing up to a discussion of strength. The
Italian, to demonstrate his strength,
lifts the other man. This starts a num-
ber of gymnastic stunts, the Italian lift-

ing his partner and balancing him with
exceptional ease.

The boys are capable acrobats, the
opening of their act being especially well
done. H. G.

EFFIE LAWRENCE & CO.
Theatre—Proctor's 58th Street.
Style

—

Singing skit.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting—Special.

Erne Lawrence is assisted by a com-
pany of two, a man and a girl
The act opens in one, with the drop

representing the entrance to the Hippo-
drome. The man is sitting in front of
the entrance and the two girls enter and
ask to be directed to the front of the
house. There is then some meaningless
chatter, after which Miss Lawrence's
•company" exits, leaving the stage to
""•, 8n* »ext sings a popular number,
while a soprano voice off stage harmon-
izes with her in the chorus. There is
also considerable surprise, when, toward
the end of the song, the man enters and
the audience discovers that be bas been
singing the soprano part.
The drop is then raised, and, after a

short dialogue, Miss Lawrence sings, and
follows her song with a dance. A Chi-
nese number is rendered in which the
three participate. A dance follows the
song. A number about a movie ball
brings the act to a bright close.
There is much to recommend the act,

but it seems to run jerkily. Just what
the Hippodrome scene has to do with the
proceedings is not dear. There seems to
be no particular reason for using it
The act would be better with the dialogue
cut out, making it a straight song and
dance offering.

Miss Lawrence possesses an abundance
of talent and has a whimsical way about
ber, which does much toward making the
act succeed. There is no doubt as to her
capabilities. Her company gives good
support. H- Qm

JOSEPHINE DAVIS
Theatre

—

Royal.
Style

—

Singing comedienne.
Time

—

Fifteen minutet.
Setting

—

In one.

Josephine Davis renders a repertoire
of songs, some exclusive and some pop-
ular. Her first number is sn exclusive
one, dealing with the fact that, as all
men now are willing to be trained for
war, it is every woman's chance to train
her husband.
The next song is another exclusive

number, telling of a dream in which Miss
Davis saw herself as some of the audi-
ence see ber. The third song is a pop-
ular Italian number. The next song la
an especially written number, relating
the experience of a man who went out
for a cheap meal, which cost him $18.60.
For an encore, Miss Davis renders a
popular patriotic number.

Miss Davis possesses a likeable way,
and is good for an early spot on a big
time bill. h. G.

MARGIE NEWTON
Theatre—Proctor't 23d Street.
Style

—

Character ^songstress.

Time

—

Twelve minutet.
Setting—In one.

Margie Newton, one of the old school
of comediennes, is presenting several
character songs, a patriotic number and

• a little character conversation about the
"domesticated" and "suffragette" type
of woman. The turn is of a conven-
tional type. A. U.,

GOLDIE AND FANCHONETTE
Theatre—Harlem Opera Bouse.
Style

—

Singing skit.

Time

—

Twelve minutet.
Setting—In one.

The girl is interrupted in her opening
song by the unceremonious entrance of
her partner. She thinks he is a doctor
and gives him her leg to examine. But,
alas, the satchel he carries is not a
doctor's grip and contains only the para-
phernalia of a piano tuner. She exits,
and he does some fancy stepping. She
re-enters, in an orginal costume, and
sings a number about a girl who has
ideas of her own. Some more cross-
fire follows, and then a song duet and
dance closes the act. For an encore,
the pair do some more stepping.

i The act is very acceptable as it stands.
The man is a very .capable dancer and
the girl pats over her song nicely. The
material in the act is quite original and
due for a lot of laughs. H. G.
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FRANK EVANS SUGGESTS QUALITY VAUDEVILLE
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PALACE THEATRE FEATURE THIS WEEK
AND PROVING AN UNUSUAL SENSATION.

HELD OVER FOR NEXT WEEK

AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, THIS WEEK

LOU LOCKETT and JESSICA BROWN
A LIKEABLE CHAP AND A LOVABLE LASS
DIRECTION AARON KESSLER

VAUDEVILLE'S MOST ARTISTIC DANCER

VERA SABINA
Presenting a "Ballet Russe in Miniature"

Assisted by MAURICE SPITZER Direction—Max Gordon

THIS WEEK AT THE NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE
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Jerry Cohan Has Gone
In the death of Jere J. Cohan last week

the stage lost one of its notables, or, to

quote the words of Sam Harris, "a mem-
ber of the aristocracy of the stage."

Jerry, as he was fondly called by bis in-

timates, belonged to the "old school," of
which the present day actor has no ken.
When he entered the variety profession

half a century ago a performer in that
branch of the business was held in little

esteem by his brothers and sisters in other
lines of amusement. So marked was the
line between variety performers and those

on the dramatic stage that the latter was
referred to as a "legitimate" actor and
from his self-erected pedestal, looked down
with scorn upon the man who entertained

upon the variety stage. As a consequence,

there was little in common between these

two classes, which, in reality, were bat one
class. Friendships between variety and
dramatic actors were rare because they

came in little contact with each other. Va-
riety theatres were, with few exceptions,

ill kept, and, rightly or wrongly, were con-

sidered the hot beds of rowdyism.
It was in this environment that Jerry

Cohan made his start as an entertainer.

His early life was a battle with adversity.
- Many of his fellows, weary of the struggle,

fell by the wayside. But Jerry was made
. of sterner stuff. He possessed energy and
perseverance and, his wife by his Bide to

give him encouragement, he pushed on, al-

ways striving to reach the top. And each

succeeding year, he saw gradual advance-

ment in his chosen line, and, because of his

high ideals was no little factor in this ad-

vancement. For it was Jerry Cohan and
' those of his calibre, that finally convinced
managers that some of the best talent on
the stage was to be found among variety

performers.
Jerry Cohan saw the evolution of his

calling from variety to vaudeville. He saw
the late Charles H. Hoyt break all prece-

dent by selecting casts for his farce come-
dies from the ranks of variety. He saw
the . variety theatre transformed from a
ramshackle affair to a palace and its audi-

ence from one of men only to that of

. women and children.

Bnt there was another side of Jerry
Cohan, and that was the man. He was
liked by all who knew him, loved by his as-

sociates and revered by his family! of
which there are only two left, but which,

for years, had the distinction of being
, among the most prominent in theatrical

history—the four Cohans.

Answers to Queries
E. H. T.—Raymond Hubbell is married.

• • •

P. T.—Howard Johnson is in the employ
of Leo Feist.

• * •

6. L.—In private life, Leah Nora is Mrs.
Harry Bailey.

H. H.—No definite opening date for

"The Kite" has been announced.

Epb. S.—It would depend entirely upon
what remaining cards you held.

• • •

J. G.—Flora Stern was with the Joe
Howard Revue for a short while.

..1 ..,; • •; • .-•, ;." -.*.;

F. M.—(1) Charles Vivian married
Annie Hindle. (2) Annie Bundle.

• • •

R. H.—Ton are right. Lew Cantor
appeared at the Audubon last winter.

• • •

Y. L.—Julia Arthur is now touring the

Orpheum Circuit with "Liberty Aflame."
• • •

J. P.—Ton can address Ernest R. Ball
in care of M. Witmark & Sons, 144 West
37th St, New York.Ill

G. L., Boston.—Claire Kummer, who
wrote the song, "Dearie," is also the play-
wright yon inquire about.

• • •

J. P.—James Madison is spending the

summer in San Francisco, and will probably
remain there for about a month more.

• • •

F. F., St. Louis.—Edgar Allan Woolf
is no longer writing for vaudeville, but, ac-

cording to reports, will devote his efforts

toward larger productions.
• « •

T. E. P.—"Who's Who of the Stage" is

a publication which will undoubtedly give

you the information you desire. You can
order it from any book store.

• » •

B. S.—Yes, there was a rumor that
Emma Carus and Larry Comer were to

split, but it is evidently unfounded, for

they have already secured a long booking
for next season.

• • •

G. Du B.—The Barlow, Wilson, Prim-
rose and West Minstrel Co. toured the
country daring the years 1877 to 1882 In-

clusive. Barlow and Wilson succeeded
this company. Barlow's name was Milton
G. Barlow.

• » *

P. T.—The Lights, at Freeport, is a
theatrical club, composed mostly of a sum-
mer colony of performers who live on Long
Island. In the wintertime the organiza-
tion is rather inactive, but in the summer
season it is the rendevons for hundreds of
players. You are mistaken in your impres-
sion that its membership roll is open only
to vaudeville performers. The majority of
its members happen to be connected with
the variety field, but membership is open
to any "Good Hearted Thespian." Joe
Flynn is handling the publicity for the
club.

RIALTO RATTLES
RHYMED INTERVIEW NO. xo

There's a merry club at Freeport, which
the bunch have dubbed The Lights. In the

summer they're a noisy crowd, keeping
neighbors up at nights with their laughter
and their dancing, with their joking and
their song, but Broadway knew little of

them 'till a wise guy came along, with a
thousand reams of paper and a bunch of

nervy "pep"; he started typing press yarns
that made Freeport watch its step. And
thanks to Joseph Flynn's hard work, the
bunch can chalk it down that now no
Lights shine brighter thanithose of Free-

port town.

SUFFICIENT CAUSE
When the thermometer at the Clipper

office reached blood heat the other day
there was a reason for its heated excite-

ment. How could it do .otherwise! For
it is an old A H. Woods' thermometer,
and on it is advertised: "Bertha, the
Sewing Machine Girl," "Why Girls Go
Wrong," "The White Girls' Slavery," and
a dozen others of the same family.

INDOOR SPORTS
Cracking jokes about the draft.
Disagreeing with press reviews.
Saying it's the humidity.
Letting a song-plugger down easy.
Talking of next season's prospects.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Tony Pastor's traveling company, in-

cluding Tony Pastor, Bessie Bonehill,
Maggie Cline, Lizzie and Vinie Daly,
Berdee Brightling, Seely and West, Detroit
Brothers, Ward and Vokes, Glenroy Broth-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Nawn and George E.
Austin started on tour.

"Settled Out of Court" was produced at
the Fifth Avenue, New York.
"A Fight for Home and Honor" was

published by Win Rossiter.

"Molly and I and the Baby" was pub-
lished by Harry Kennedy.

Barlow Brothers opened their minstrel
season.

HEARD ALONG THE RIALTO
"Why, he never bought in his life."

"I couldn't have worse lack in the

trenches."
"What's the old partner doing now-a-

dayst"
"I haven't seen you since we were on

the same bill at Louisville."

"It was a hard spot, but I knocked 'em
cold."

BASEBALL MAGNATES SUFFER
Now that the United Booking Offices has

issued a strict ruling to the effect that
agents must be in their offices in the Sum-
mer as regularly as in any other season, it

is rumored that the ball season at the

Polo Grounds will be a failure financially

and probably terminate earlier than usual.

PSYCHOLOGICALLY SPEAKING
It is reported that Professor George

Van Ness Dearborn is to appear in vaude-
ville and uplift the two-a-day with a
lecture on "The Psychology of Vaudeville
Audiences." If he really knew anything
about the pyschology of a vaudeville

audience, he would give up the idea.

A WEIGHTY MATTER
Harry Van T/liet needs three more

pounds to successfully pass his draft ex-

amination. So he has been asked to come
back for a re-examination in a couple of

days. But he does not think that that
will furnish him with a sufficient wait
(weight).

PROUD BUT LESS PROSPEROUS
Lieutenant M. S. Bentham has fourteen

men under his command on the Psyche
V, and is proud of it. But we wonder
how he feels when pay day comes around,
and not one of the fourteen offers him the

old five per cent.

A NEW MUSICAL STAR
We read with interest: "Cecil Cunning-

ham says Karl Bernstein, now playing in

vaudeville, will be starred in the Fall in

a three-act comedy with songs." It ought
to be very funny, and we wish Karl much
Buccess.

SPIRITED AWAY
"That's the kind of a spirit we're look-

ing for" said the exemption board when
George Coleman told them he was one of
the supporters of "The Spirit of '76.' So,

now he'll wear a uniform of khaki.

DON'T MISS THE CLIPPER
THREE MONTHS FOR ONE DOLLAR

Remit to CLIPPER CORPORATION, 1604 Broadway, N. Y.

THERE'S A KICK TO THIS:
If "Mary's Ankle" does nothing else,

it has furnished the column writers with
lota of puns. Not to be outdone, we sub-
mit this one: "Mary's Ankle" ought to
start the season off with a kick.

THIS IS A RICH ONE:
The best definition we have heard of

what is meant by putting on a poor mouth
is in the case of that song which probably
made a financial record; and yet it was
called "Poor Butterfly."

NEW TITLE FOR AN OLD SONG
Since we have heard these song-plug-

ging soldiers, we would suggest reviving
an old hit so that its title would now
read: "I Didn't Raise My Boy to be a
Song-Plugger."

WASTED ENERGY:
Telling a performer how he might im-

prove his act.

Applauding moving pictures.
Trying to write an American "Tip-

perary."

HERMANN IN A NEW ACT
Al Hermann is keeping such accurate

score on the tally ball game at Rockaway
Beach that it is suspected he is rehearsing
a rapid calculating act for next season.

IT HAS ONE GOOD BOOSTER
Jane Cowl showed discretion in present,

ing a bantam rooster to the "Daybreak"
company for a mascet. A rooster will
always crow about daybreak.

GOODBYE HARLEM, HELLO FRANCE!
"All I know is that Harlem has lost its

best singer," declared Arthur Fields as he
successfully passed Uncle Sam's physical
test for the draft army.

TWTXT TWO LOVES
Despite the injunction, Raymond Hitch-

cock still cherishes a weak spot for Flo
Ziegfeld. Not that he loves Ziegfeld less,
but Hitcby Koo more.

AND IT WILL HIT THE MAPIT
Although Tommy Gray's joke paper for

the soldiers is to be called "Empty Shells,"
it is loaded with mighty good intentions.

IT'S A GIFTI
We wonder if "The Girl with a Thou-

sand Eyes," who knows everything, knows
her bookings two years in advance.

BOYER TOLD US THIS:
Druggist Boyer is so busy running to

the bank next door to bis store that the
bank now keeps open all night.

LEFT OFF TO REDUCE EXPENSE?
When William Rock gave a birthday

dinner Sunday, we understand there were
no candles on the cake.

SOMETHING ROTTEN IN DENMARK
What's the matter, anyhow! No one

has announced plans for a new theatre on
Broadway this week.

TURN YOUR HEADLIGHT ON THIS:
N. E. Manwaring is one of the head

Lights, yet no one would say he is a
Light-head.

HUMID HUMOR
Tommy Leary says he didn't mind the

heat last week as much as the humidity.

THOSE IN LOVE NEVER XEARN.
Mark Swan has written a play called

"Love and Learn." It can't be done
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Hetty King is on the Moss Tour.

Sidney Blade is on the L. T. V. Toar.

The Lemu are still touring South Africa.

Rhode and Roche go to Aberdeen next
week.

Gilbert Heron doses his Gulliver Tour
next week.

Morritt, the Mystery Man, is on the
Gulliver Tour.

Alva Voye was at the Coliseum, Bun-
ion, this week.

Daisy Griff opened on the L. T.
Tour last week.

"Frills and Fancies" go to Manchester,
week after next.

J. B. Strain, was at the King's Theatre,
Dundee, this week.

"Find the Lady" goes to Brighton a
week from next Monday.

The four D'Ormondes play the Tivoli,

New Brighton, next week.

The Stanlini Trio were at the Co-opera-
tive Han, Wldnes, this week:

The Sisters Sprightly play the Metro-
politan, London, next week.

Vasco, the Mad Musician, opens on the
Gulliver Tour on August 6.

Jim Nolan is playing two weeks at the
Winter Gardens, Morecambe.

The Five Hollanders are at the Colise-

um, Bnralem, week after next.

Sam Barton is booked for the Totten-
ham Palace, week after next.

The Wedburns were at the Theatre
Royal, Cradley Heath, this week.

"A Little Bit of Fluff," at the Criterion,

has passed its 800th performance.

Harry Randall, the music hall perform-
er, is working in a munition factory.

WuDie Durkin, the Scotch comedian, is

on his native heath, touring Scotland.

The Two Mermaids are in their ninth
week at the New Bathing Pool, Scarboro.

Alix Lukos is booked for Collins' and
the Willisden Hippodrome, week after

next.

Ernest C. Rolls will send his Empire
revue, "Hanky-Panky," the week after

next.

The Three A-Ya-Mes closed last Thurs-
day their engagement at the Alhambra,
Paris.

The Milly and Gordon Trio open August
6th at the Tower, Blackpool, for one
month.

Miss Teddie Le Roy will be at the

Argyle, Birkenhead, a week from next
Monday.

"Young England' will begin its Autumn
and Winter tour September 3 at East-

bourne.

Harry Claff reopened this week at the

Palace, .Bath, in his old sketch "The White
Knight,1'

W. V. Garrod produced bis new play
"The Heart of a Thief last Monday at the
Grand, Halifax.

H. Astbory has succeeded W. H.
Pickles as managing director of the Al-
hambra, Morecambe.

Victor Lodge, in Tom Enuis* skit, "Two
Scamps, a Piano and Some Songs," is
about due in London.

Alfred Butt has about decided that the
Majestic will be the name of his new
Golden Square Theatre.

May Starr is booked for the Empire,
Liverpool, next week, with the Empire.
Belfast, the week following.

Percy Honri who, with his concertina,
Is well known in the United States, has
been playing the London halls.

Tom Reno will be at the Victoria
Palace next week, and the Hippodrome,
Devonport, the week following.

"Airs and Graces," the new revue at
the Palace, is such a success that the man-
agement predicts a long run for it.

Edward Edwards and company played
the Hippodrome, Ipswich, this week. They
come to London week after next.

Kathleen Grahame, the violin virtuoso,
has signed a three years' contract with
Lawrence Wright for his Ensemble.

George Clarke, of the "Ziz-Zag" cast at
the Hippodrome, is putting in most of his
spare time at aeroplane construction.

Vocalda, the recently "discovered" so-
prano singer, is summering at Blackpool.
She will open in the halls in the Autumn.

The Mafuziang Manchu Troupe play the
Hippodrome, Norwich, next week, and the
Hippodrome, Ipswich, the week following.

Jack Terry and Mabel Lambert (Terry
and Lambert), who recently left for the
States, expect to remain there for some
time.

The matinee performance of the All-

American bill, given at the Victoria Palace,

for the Navy week fund, was voted a suc-

cess.

Ben Taylor and Bonny Browning, in "A
Rustic Romance," play the Chelsea Palace,
next week and the Empire, Brixton, the
week following.

Under the new name of "London Life,"

the revised edition of the Oxford revue is

doing well on tour. It was called "Seeing
Life" at the Oxford.

The annual actors' mass, for members of

the Catholic Stage Guild, will be said on
July 31 by the Very Rev. Norbert Wylie
at the Church of Corpus Christl

After several dosing dates being set,

which were not carried out because of its

continued success. "High Jinks" finally

dosed at the Adelphi last Saturday.

"The Jeffersons," which met with suc-

cess at its recent showing at 'the Winter
Gardens, New Brighton, is to be presented

next Monday at the Playhouse, Liverpool.

Rehearsals of the new revue, which
Ernest C. Rolls will present at the' Em-
pire, are so well advanced that it is con-

fidently expected the production will be in

readiness early next month.

William J. Wilson, the well known
revue producer, who recently suffered a
nervous breakdown, and underwent several
surgical operations, is now on the road to

recovery.

The Royal, Birmingham, reopens on
August Bank Holiday with twice-nightly
shows, which will continue until the middle
of September, when the once-nightly season
will begin.

Edgar Allan Brown, of the Devonshire
Park, Eastbourne, has been appointed by
the Council of the Navy and Army Can-
teen Board, to form the official vaudeville
party to our the garrison theatres.

The Empire and the Opera House, at
Bradford, will open for the season on
August 6. These houses, owned by the
Moss' Empire, Ltd., have undergone alter-
ations, and have been reseated.

Next Monday night at the Victoria
Palace, Leo Fritz will produce "The
Sugar Baby," a new musical play by
Harry M. Vernon, with lyrics by George
Arthurs. Gus Sohlke is staging it.

At Birmingham the pantomimes for the
Royal and Alexandra theatres for next
Christmas have been chosen. "Cinderella"
will be at the former bouse, while at the
latter "The Forty Thieves" will be seen.

Horefield & Woodward have two Amer-
ican productions under their management,
"Within the. Law" and "The Misleading
Lady." The former began its road tour

last week, and the latter starts out on
Boxing Day.

The students of the Ben Greet Academy
of Acting gave a performance last week
in the Rehearsal, Maiden Lane. The pro-

gram included scenes from "The Merchant
of Venics," "Tilda's New Hat," "Shades
of Night" and "The Silver King."

Violet Melnotte, having launched "What
a Catch" at the Duke of York's, will pre-

sently begin preperations for ber fairy

play by- Vachall and Calthrop, which she

intends to present at matinees only,

around the Christmas holidays.

The engagement by Louillard & Gross-

mith of Nat Madison, the young American
actor, is generally considered a wise move,

as big things are expected of this young
man. By the way, the success of Louil-

lard & Grossmith as managers has been re-

markable. This firm, formed bnt a few
years ago, is to-day one of England's most
important producing concerns.

C. B. Cochran has planned an unusually
busy season. ''Damaged Goods," at the
St, Martin's and "The Three Daughters
of Dupont" at the Ambassadors have
been running for some time, and are doing
so well that they do not require his atten-

tion at present. On the 16th of this month
he sent "A Daughter of the Gods," Fox
film production, on three separate tours.

One week from to-day he produces, at the

Oxford, "The Better Ole," with Arthur
Bourchier in the leading role. Another
Angust production by him will be Moucton
Hoffe's adaptation of the French operetta,

"Carminetta," which will be seen at the

Prince of Wales Theatre. Early in Sep-
tember he will present at a West End the-

atre an English version of the French
naval play "La Veille D'Armes," and in

November he puts "Houp-La" on tour,

with George Graves in his original role

of Mnrmaduke Bunn. Mr. Cochran aaya

he has other announcements which he will

make later.

PARIS HALLS TO REMAIN OPEN
Paris, France, Aug. 3.—The alarm

caused by the persistent rumor that the
theatres and music halls in this city may
have to cease operations next winter on ac-
count of another coal crisis, has been
somewhat allayed by the statement given
out by the Prefecture of Police. The Pre-
fecture says it is not probable that any
such drastic steps will have to be taken
and that all places of amusement will be
permitted to remain open as usual. He
gives warning, however, that the' present
restricted lighting regulations will have to
be observed.

CARTON PRODUCTION PUT OFF
London, Eng„ Aug. 4.—The recent an-

nouncement that a new R. C. Carton
would receive an early production at the
Queen's is premature and misleading.
Violet Vanbrugh's 'contract for that house
does not expire until September 14 and the
present attraction "Mrs. Pomeroy's Repu-
tation" is doing too well to be taken off at
present. The Carton play must therefore

look for another home and the date of pro-
duction is in doubt.

MeCORMACK AND UNDO SAIL
London, Eng., July 3L—Frank McCor-

mack and F. Newton Lindo, representa-
tives of 'Elliott, Comstock and Gest, sail

for the United States this week. They
take with them a complete and elaborate
production of "Chu Chin Chow," the Os-
car Asche spectade which is to be pre-

sented at the Manhattan Opera House,
New York, in October.

PARIS MANAGER DIES
. Paris, France, Aug. 5.—Paul Porel, di-

rector of the Vaudeville Theatre, died sud-
denly to-day at his home here, aged seventy-
four years. He was an actor in 1870 and
was called to the colors in the Franco-
German war, was wounded in battle and
nursed by Mme. Bernhardt. In 1893 Porel
married Mme. Rejane whom he divorced
twelve years later.

CENTURY WANTS ETHEL LEVEY
London, Eng., Aug. 3.—Ethel Levey

has received through Albert de Courvillc
an offer from Charles Dillingham to be a
leading feature of the Dillingbam-Ziegfeld
show at the Century Theatre, New York.
De Courville is in that city looking for ma-
terial and features for his big Christmas
revue.

"ARLETTE" TO OPEN SHAFTESBURY
London, Eng., Aug. 5.—"Arlette,"

Grossmith and Laurillard's new musical
play with which they will open the Shaftes-
bury season on September 3, will receive
its premier on Angust 27 at Manchester.
Winefred Barnes and Joseph Coyne will

play the leading roles.

GARRICK RELIC SOLD
London, Eng., Aug. 2.—A fine copy of

William Painter's "Palace of Pleasure"
(1666-67), formerly owned by David Gar-
rick, realized £111 at the Hutb sale, nearly
four times what it brought at the original
Garrick sale. The London Library has ac-
quired many rare old plays from the same
sale.

LONDON TO SEE "WILLOW TREE"
London, Eng., Ang. 6.—Gilbert Miller

has acquired the English production rights
to.Benrimo and Rhodes' Japanese romance
"The Willow Tree" and will present it

here early in the Autumn with Renee
Kelly and Owen Nares in the cast.

ACTRESS ARRANGES BENEFIT
London, Eng., Aug. 2.—Lady Wyndham

(Mary Moore) has arranged another
benefit of the Eccentric Club Hotels. Sam
Southern will be one of the players to ap-
pear.
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LEADING MAN
CHASED BY
BANDITS

ESCAPES BULLETS IN LONG RACE

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 4.—Otis Oliver,
well known in stock and head of the Oliver
Players, of this city, played an heroic
role in a piece not listed in his repertoire
last week, when he defied a pair of auto-
bandits and outwitted them in a race
against bullets and death.

Oliver, with a companion, and two lady
friends, was driving his car in one of

Lincoln's suburbs, when he was com-
manded, to stop by a pair of auto bandits.

Upon his refusal to do so, several shots
were fired toward the party, but missed
their mark. Then Oliver threw his

car into high gear and, at a high rate of
speed, started toward the city, the bandits
following close behind and taking several
more shots as they sped along.

The chase continued, like a moving pic-

ture scenario, but when the Oliver party
reached the heart of the city, the bandits
decided that prudence was the better part
of - valor and abandoned the chase. But
the speed of the Oliver car kept around
fifty miles an hour until the police station
was reached.

Oliver made a detailed report of the
affair to the police officials, and an investi-

gation was immediately begun. The police

have not as yet found any trace of the
auto-bandits.

FRANKLIN STOCK CO. READY
The. original Franklin Stock Company

will open its regular season under the

personal management of Howard Bristol,

who is now traveling through Vermont
and New York state booking time and
leasing theatres for short terms of perma-
nent stock. The opening town has not
yet been selected, but it will be some-
where in New York early in October.
Miss Marion L. Franklin will play all

the female leading roles in a selection

from the following plays: "A Will of

Iron," "A Carolina Belle/' "The Wheels of

Destiny," "They Are My People," "Soul
Mates," "The Romanoffs'' and 'The Isle of

Fairy Land." The above plays were all

written expressly for Miss Franklin by
Edwin Weever, who will personally direct

all rehearsals and play the leading male
parts. The balance of the company has
not yet been decided upon, but it is very
likely that most of the old members of

the original Franklin Stock Company will

be with the show. The cast will be care-

fully selected to fit the plays and each bill

will be properly mounted with special

scenery, electrical effects, etc. Mr. Bristol

is quite busy making all necessary pre-

paration for one of the best equipped stock

companies on tour this season.

SETS CLOSING DATE
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 3.—Labor Day has

been set as the closing date for the Bessie

Dainty Players who have been playing an
engagement here. The company includes

Miss Dainty, Miss Worth, Miss Stone, Miss
Garth, and Roscoe Van Tuyl, Horace V..

Noble, Eddie Menlove, Harry Castle, Gor-
don Hamilton, Warren S. Gouldlh, Henry
Coroneas, and Mr. Earle, manager. In
spite of war conditions business is good.

K. & E. PLAYERS SET OPENING
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 6.—The re-

cently organized Klaw and Erlanger Play-
ers who will open under the direction of
Joseph Montrose at the Columbia The-
atre, August 27, for .five weeks. Three
new plays are to be' staged during that
period, the 'first one being "Here Comes
the Bride."

WILL RUN ALL SUMMER
Boston, Aug. 4.—"The Man Who

Stayed at Home," the war play, which is

being presented at the Copley Theatre by
the Henry Jewett Players, begins its

eighth week on Monday, which is an un-
usually lengthy engagement for a play at

a stock house. There is no indication of

a fall-off in business, and it is said the

management plans to continue the play
until the opening of tbe regular season in

September.
.•••:.- ., i"ii'- i i i
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PHILA. TO HAVE NEW STOCK
Philadelphia, Aug. 3.—There is a very

strong likelihood that the Knickerbocker
Theatre here will re-open again in Septem-
ber with a stock organization, for the house
has Just been leased by Weinman Brothers,
from William W. Miller, who ran a com-
pany there last season. The new managers
like the stock form of entertainment and
have expressed their intention of using the

house in presenting such.

GIVES REPERTOIRE AT COLUMBIA
William Devereux's Players appeared at

Columbia University the last half of last

week presenting a repertoire which in-

cluded "Twelfth Night," "Much Ado About
Nothing," "The Learned Lady" and for

the Saturday night performance "The
School for Scandal."

HASTINGS SIGNS JOHNSON
Tulsa, Okla., Aug. 6.—James Monroe

Johnson,- who appeared with the Otis Oli-

ver attractions last season, has been en-

gaged as a member of the Cliff Hastings
Stock Company at the Grand Opera
House. The company will open their sea-

son Aug. 15.

DEMOREST HAS GOOD BUSINESS
Hopewell, Va., Aug. 4.—The Robert

Demorest Stock Co., No. 1, are in their
fourth week of repertoire here. Tbe bill is

changed three times weekly. The Demorest
No. 2 company is operating through East-
ern Carolina, and is playing to very good
business.

SAVAGE TO TRY NEW PLAY
Worcester, Mass., August 3.—With a

view of determining its Broadway possi-

bilities, Henry W. Savage will present a
new play, as yet unnamed, at Poll's Grand
Theatre on Monday night. Jean Shelby has
been engaged by him especially for this pro-
duction. -. u.

FORMING CO. FOR HARTFORD
Kalman Matus, at present in "The

Thirteenth Chair," will have his own stock
company in Hartford, Connecticut, soon, it

is announced. He contemplates opening
the season in September.

LECRUZIAS TO QUIT STOCK
"Zoe" Lecruzia and Phil Lecruzia will

quit repertoire stock after five years of
success touring in France - and will be
seen in a new act which they have in

preparation.

KNICKERBOCKER CO. ENLARGED
Philadelphia, Aug. 5.—Marie Warren

and Earle T. Western have been engaged
by Maurice Stanford as members of the
Knickerbocker Theatre Players company.

DAVE HE1HMAN IN ADVANCE
Janesvtlle, Wis., Aug. 5.—Dave Heih-

man joined the Sherman Kelley Stock
Company here to go in advance for the
coming season.

TOM JACKSON LEAVES ROLINS
Toronto, Canada, August 5.—Thomas E.

Jackson resigned Saturday as juvenile of
the Edward Rolins Players here.

GJFFORD-YOUNG SIGNS KOHLER
Chicago, Aug. 4.—Jack Kobler has been

placed with the Gifford-Young repertoire
comprising, for leading business.

MANHATTAN CO.

OPENS SEASON
AUGUST 9

MANAGER HILLIS VERY OPTIMISTIC

Philadelphia, Pa., August 5.—The
date of tbe opening of the Manhattan
Players has been put forward a week, due
to the rapidity with which rehearsals have
been conducted and the bright season's out-
look which, according to Manager Paul
Hillis, is very bright for stock. Despite
the hot weather, Hillis is willing to chance
an early opening and, instead of opening
on August 18th, as was originally an-
nounced, the Manhattan Players will open
their season on August 9.

The season's route will take them
through Pennsylvania, New York, West
Virginia and Maryland, and, Hillis states
that, when tbe season is complete, he ex-
pects it will show up as the most prosper-
ous one of his career.
A repertoire of late royalty plays has

been chosen and many shows that have
lately seen Broadway will be included in

tbe roster.

Harry C. Willard, who has been engaged
as advance man, has already undertaken
his duties.
The personnel of the cast will include

Dorothy Burriss, Alice Whitney, Winnie
Wilmer, Kathryn Thayer, W. James
Bedell, Charles Keller, Sam Barlow, Bud
Andrews and Raymond Small.

LUCES OPERA PLAYERS
Richmond, Va., Aug. 6.—Although the

Comic Opera Players have left here and
gone to the Tulane Theatre, New Orleans,
Richmond theatre patrons are still hope-
ful that they can be induced to return here
for another engagement after they complete
their contract at Nashville. The organiza-
tion, under the guidance of J. F. Peck, made
a splendid impression npon the city with
its gifted company and well planned pre-
sentations of up-to-the-minute plays.

STOCK ACTOR ENLISTS
TRENTON, N. J., Aug. 4.—Ben Taggart,

leading man of the Winifred St. Claire
Stock Company, will soon be in kbnki. He
has passed the physical examination for
the second Officers' Training Camp at Fort
Meyer, Va., and may be sent there for

dqty as soon as his season ends here.

ARVTNE IS MADE MANAGER
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 3.—George Ar-

viae, who has been directing the Poll
Players, in stock at the Grand Theatre,
has been appointed manager of tbe Poll
bouse in Bridgeport, Conn., and hopes that
he will spend the rest of his working days
as an executive. ;

PRESENT "TRAGEDY OF MAN"
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 5.—Tbe Modern

Players, under the direction of George
Foster Piatt, presented "The Tragedy
of Man" at the Pabst Theatre here last
week. "Such is Life" will be given week
of Aug. 6.

"GIRL FROM OUT YONDER" BILLED
Altoona, Pa., Aug. 2.—"The Girl From

Out Yonder," is the play for the Mar-
guerite Bryant Players, week of Aug. 6 at
the Lakemont Park Theatre here.

ROCHESTER CO. DOING WELL
Rochester, N. T., Aug. 4.—Tbe Homan

Musical Comedy Company is enjoying a
big Summer run at the Family Theatre.

PROVIDENCE CO. MADE HIT
Providence, R. I., Aug. 6.—The Lyric

Light Opera Co. certainly made a hit here
during the last season. In fact, the or-
ganization was so well liked that it is more
than probable that an effort will be made to
have them return next season, when,
the prestige they established this Summer
will greatly help them In working further
into tbe good graces of theatre patrons.
When they first opened here, it was

somewhat doubtful just how well they
would be received, owing to the fact that
such undertakings have always been un-
certain in Providence. Tbe adequate stag-
ing, good voices, competent direction and
progressive management, however, soon
convinced theatre lovers that they were
really getting New York productions here
at reduced prices, after which there was
never any doubt of tbe successful outcome
of the venture.

WILKES BROTHERS AMBITIOUS
San Francisco, Aug. 6.—There is a re-

port here that tbe Wilkes Brothers, whose
success in the stock field has been remark-
able, are shortly to further expand their
chain of bouses, although in what direc-
tion has not yet been pointed out. It is

said they bave concluded that several more
theatres could be added to their present
list without much additional cost of opera-
tion or effort.

BROKE HARTFORD RECORD
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 4.—The Opera

Players, which Just closed here, broke
Hartford's record for a stock organization
by playing ten weeks in Parson's Theatre,
whereas six weeks had always been consid-
ered the limit. The bouse is to be closed
now for a short time and then re-opened
for regular attractions about tbe third week
in September.

ORGANIZING STOCK CIRCLE
Fort Madison, Iowa, Aug. 4.—J. w.

Holmes, of this place, is organizing a num-
ber of stock companies to play a circle and,
although his plans have not yet been com-
pleted, states that he has every hope of car-
rying them out, as the approaching season
promises to be one of the best enjoyed by
stock and repertoire organizations in recent
years.

SHUBERT STOCK DRAWING WELL
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 5.—The Shu-

bert Stock Company is drawing well here.

KEITH PLAYER CHANGES
Evelyn Varden, the leading lady of the

Keith Players at Union Hill. N. J., has
gone to the Keith Players at Portland,
where she win fill a Summer engagement.
Miss Varden has become a great favorite
with the Keith forces, and is expected to
become very popular in the Maine city.

ACTOR HAS RECOVERED
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 4.—Willard

Daahiel, who was sent to the Springfield
Hospital' a week ago, after he had been
stricken with ptomaine poisoning while
playing with the Poli Players, at tbe Grand
Theatre, here, has recovered and is receiv-
ing the congratulations of his friends.

HEAT HITS STOCK HARD BLOW
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 3.—The Sum-

mer has bit the Poli stock company rather
hard, bat, despite that fact, announcement
has been made that the company will con-
tinue until the International Circuit opens
in the early days of September.

SINGER DROWNS IN LAKE
Baldwin, Mich., Ang. 3.—The body of

Evangeline Barron, the Chicago Opera
singer, who was drowned in Star Lake, was
washed ashore yesterday. She went ont in

a rowboat on Tuesday and was capsized.

BARRINGTON CO. ENLARGED
. BabrinotON, 111., Aug. 3.—Helen For-
rester took her place as one of the players
of the Barrington Stock Co., last week and
is expected to prove a strong addition to
the organization.
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W. V. M. A. WILL
ENTERCABARET

FIELD
OPEN DEPARTMENT SEPT. 1

A cabaret and hotel department con-

ducted by the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association will commence operation
on Labor Day and give twenty-four weeks'
work to all acts engaged. The circuit will

extend from Colnmbus, Ohio, to Kansas
City, Mo. The department is to be ban-
died by Morris Silver, who will replace
George Van. In the future, Van is to de-

vote his entire time to handling the W. V.
M. A. club department.
The demand for cabaret and hotel enter-

tainers for some time past has caused
Mort Singer to give this department seri-

ous consideration, as the proprietors have
been unstinting in their expending of
money, many of them demanding entertain-

ers of the $1,000 weekly class. Independ-
ent agents have been getting a good deal

of this business and, in most instances,

placing mediocre talent.

Singer, accompanied by several men from
the local offices, visited a number of estab-

lishments recently, however, and after wit-

nessing the interest manifested in them, de-

cided to enter the field. He sent ont scouts

to interview the proprietors of establish-

ments, who reported that such an under-

taking could succeed.

The first of the local places to apply for

shows from the office were the North
American and Woodlawn cafes. Both of
these places contracted for shows that will

cost them from $800 to $1,000 a week.

The shows will consist of classical ballets,

a bis chorus and special vaudeville acts.

GREEN MILL SAFE RANSACKED
The safe of the Green Mill Gardens, out

on the North side, was relieved of over

$4,000 in cash and jewels early Monday
morning of last week, the cash end of the

loss being $3,000. Louis Cham ales, the
watchman, was severely beaten by the safe-

blowers. .

CIRCUS MEN ARE DETECTIVES
Bert Cowdrew, well known in the circus

field for many years and a member of the

Showmen's League of America, is now in

charge of the Chicago branch of the Wash-
ington Detective Agency. He is assisted

by C. W. McCurren, the animal trainer,

formerly with the Hagenbeck-Wallace
Shows.

CAROLINA WHITE ROBBED
Carolina White, of the Ravinia Park

Opera Company, was robbed of several

thousand dollars' worth of jewelry from
her apartment in Highland Park early Sun-
day morning, July 29. She offered a thou-

sand dollars reward for the return of the

missing gems.

RAY LEASON MAY FIGHT
Ray H. Leason. associated with the Gus

Sun Circuit, in Springfield, is likely to go
to the front among the first called. Leason
is considered one of the most competent of

the younger bookers of vaudeville.

COLLECTS ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Walter Wilcox, of the Ringling show,

has just collected a $90 check for laying

up at the Stamford Hospital, Stamford,
Conn., after a six weeks' lay off on account
of injury.

EARL J. COX PRODUCING
Karl J. Cox, who formerly ran a booking

office, is now producing in collaboration

with R. L. Phillips. They will put in the

show at the Lamb's Cafe for the re-opening

of that resort.

YIDDISH STOCK GETS HAYMARKET
It is now definitely announced that the

Haymarket Theatre, for several years un-
der the direction of I. Herk, with burlesque
attractions, will re-open the middle of this

month with a Jewish stock company un-
der the management of David Kessler, and
with Ellis Glickman backing the venture.

WILL RETURN TO STAGE
Mrs. Bovette Tuey, of this city, profes-

sionally known in the past as a member of
the "Ziegfeld Follies," under the name of
Sara Louise Long, will return to the stage
the coming season under the management
of Dillingham and Ziegfeld at the Century
Theatre, New York.

ACTOR LEAVES HOSPITAL
Vincent Erne, who had a very serious

transplantation done on his foot and was
laid up for many weeks at the American
Hospital, is fully recovered and left the
hospital Sunday, July 29. He will return
to his vaudeville engagement.

PLAYERS ARE RE-ENGAGED
Gertrude Ritchie, Edmond Carroll and

E. H. Horner have been re-engaged for
"Which One Shall I Marry, which opens
its second season on the International Cir-

cuit on Labor Day, at Cleveland. Oliver
Martell will manage this Ralph Kettering
offering.

TAB TO HEAD OPENING BILL
Rowland Howard's musical tab, "The

Smart Shop," will, with Ralph Kettering's
"Lincoln of the IT. S. A" sketch, head the
opening bill of the Colonial Theatre, with,
vaudeville, August 20.

FRIEDENWALD IS BACK
Norman Friedenwald returned to Chi-

cago last week after a tour of the Adiron-
dack Mountains, accompanied by his wife
and daughter. His "Honolulu Girl" tabloid
show will go into rehearsals the coming
week.

ANNIE ABBOTT IN MUSIC CO.
Annie Abbott, the Georgia Magnet, is

now associated with a music publishing
company in their professional department.
She is still doing her vaudeville act in
addition.

ALMA SHEA GETTING BETTER
Alma D. Shea, of Baldwin and Shea,

who has been confined at the American
Hospital for five weeks, suffering with ner-
vous breakdown, is recovering.

ENGAGED FOR "DAUGHTER OF SUN"
Blosser Jennings, May Stewart, Ernest

Huffman and the Imperial Hawaiians have
been engaged for Rowland & Howard's
"A Daughter of the Sun."

"ALL GIRL REVUE" REHEARSING
Pepple & Greenwald's "All Girl Revue,"

which will feature Adele Jason, is in re-

hearsals here, under the personal direction
of a colored producer.

EX-CIRCUS WOMAN IN HOSPITAL
Evalyn Proctor, formerly connected with

the John Robinson Circus, is a patient at
the American Hospital. She is Mrs. Kar-
ger in private life.

DOORTENDER LOGAN IMPROVING
Frank Logan, door tender at the Great

Northern Hippodrome, is a patient at the
American Hospital, and is getting along
very nicely.

ALICE BERRY RE-ENGAGED
Norman Friedenwald has re-engaged

Alice Berry, the diminutive comedienne,
for his "My Honolulu Girl" tab.

ACTRESS UNDERGOES OPERATION
Violet Devorne, of the "Telephone, Tan-

gle," is confined at the American Hospital
suffering with peritonitis.

MUSICIANS AND
THEATRES STILL

AT VARIANCE
12}£% AGREEMENT NOT SIGNED

The troubles of the Chicago Federation
of Musicians and the Theatrical Managers
Business Manager's Association, are still

unsettled, for the agreement granting . the
former an increase in wages of 12% per
cent, was not signed last week, as ex-
pected.

The demand of the musicians was first

made early in the year and it was desired
that it go into effect March 1. It asked
for a scale that many of the managers
thought prohibitive. It was finally agreed,
though, that a raise equal to 12% per cent
of what they were then receiving would be
granted, provided the date of its going into
effect were postponed from March 1 to

August L The musicians agreed to that
stipulation.

When August 1 came, however, the
agreement between- the managers and mu-
sicians had not been finished by the printer
and there was some talk of a strike being
attempted. At the Moulin Range, the
demonstration reached a stage where one
or two players went out, but it was after-
ward said that this was due to the fact

that they objected to the holding back of
the usual three days' pay, instead of to
anything connected with the union. The
theatre then signed a contract with Joseph
Winkler, president of the union, to em-
ploy union musicians only. The house was
put on the "unfair" list in June for play-

ing non-union men in its orchestra.

About 500 local musicians have enlisted

for service in the army and, as a result, the
men of the Central Federation are draw-
ing more than the scale.

GEO. MURRAY KILLS SELF
George H. Murray, formerly advance

agent for Sarah Bernhardt, died last Fri-
day in the Flushing Hospital, as the re-

sult of self-inflicted gunshot . wounds in

the head. Murray made the attempt on
his life the day before at his Port Wash-
ington, L. L, home, and was taken to
the hospital immediately after the shoot-
ing. The decreased was associated with
lime. Bernhardt until illness forced her to
cancel her American tour. Following this

Murray suffered a nervous breakdown.
H leaves a widow and one child.

HEILIG BRINGS DAMAGE SUIT
Calvin Heilig, of the Heilig Theatre,

Portland, Ore., began suit last week for
$2,500 damages against the Marbury-
Comstock Company, owners and producers
of "Very Good Eddie," for alleged breach
of contract. According to Heilig, the de-
fendent company contracted with him last

Summer to present *Tfeiy Good, Eddie"
during the week of April 30. With the
occurrence of the recent breach between
Heilig and John Cort, the latter switched
his Summer bookings to the Baker and the
Heilig suit is the result.

PLAYWRIGHT SMITH TO WED
Sydney Reed Smith, the playwright, is

out with the announcement that he is to
Marry Margery Sweet Parker, a non-
professional of Hartford, Conn. Mr. Smith,
who is the son of Barry B. Smith, the
librettist, is known to the profession as
Thomas Sydney, co-author of "Love o'

Mike."

NO COIN FOR ACTOR'S DAUGHTER
Surrogate Cohalan last week denied the

application of Mrs. Hence Boueicault-
Seelye, daughter of the late Aubrey Bond-
cault, for $2,000 from her $230,000 estate,
but gave permission to her guardian, Fred-
erick Leubnscher, to spend such money as
she needs for -emergency. Mrs. Seelye's
motion was opposed by her guardian on the
ground that he believed his ward would
squander the money. The applicant, who
is only eighteen years of age, and a divor-
cee, is the granddaughter of the famous
Dion Boucicault. . ,

SAMUEL GERSON SUED
A judgment for $300 has been obtained

and satisfied against Samuel P. Gerson,
Western representative of Sam and Lee
Shubert. Suit was brought by H. Paul-
man and company through their, attorney,
Edward J. Ader.

OPERA MANAGER ARRESTED
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 2.—Ernest Henkel,

business manager of the Metropolitan
Opera Company, was arrested here to-day
for violating the "bone dry" prohibition
law of this State. Henkel brought into the
State several bottles of liquor which were
found in his trunks when searched by the
authorities. He was taken into custody
at midnight and it was five hours before
he could provide a bond for $500. The
maximum penalty for violation of the pro-
hibition law is one year in the State
prison.

OPERA CO. TO TOUR
The Metropolitan Operatic Concert Co.

has been organized by Jose Van Den Berg
and R. Bowers, for an extensive tour the
coming season. Among the artists en-
gaged are Umberto Sacchetti, Clara Oar-
roll, Herbert L. Waterous, Grace Lee Car-
roll, Richard Stahl and Nina Perry. The
pianist is C. Gnarro. The company will
give grand opera concerts, with the prin-
cipals in costume.

DOG BITES BILL SILL
Long Branch, N. J., Aug. 6.—William

Raymond Sill .is recovering from the ef-

fects of a bite from one of his pet dogs.
Sill owns three English bulldogs and, one
night recently, when they were fighting
among themselves, tried to separate them,
with the result that his left hand was seri-

ously bitten. He is undergoing the Pasteur
treatment and reports favorable progress
in his recovery.

BLAIR SHOW CAST IS COMPLETE
Samuel Blair last week completed the

cast for "Good Bye, Boys," the new musi-
cal play which will have an early season
production. Those engaged for principal
roles include Edgar Atchison Ely, Eddie
Carvie, Edward Basse, John Allison,
Thomas B. Handera, Arthur G. Millis,

Natalie Alt, Dolly Castles, Sally Stembler
and Maud Allison.

MAID ATTACKS MARY PICKFORD
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 2.—Mary Pick-

ford and her sister Lottie, were attacked
in their home here to-day by a French
maid armed with a hatpin. Miss Pickford
had discharged the maid, who retaliated by
attacking the film actresses, who were res-

cued by their chauffeur. The maid was
arrested.

"MAYTIME" TO OPEN IN NEWPORT
Newport, B. I., Aug. 4.—"Maytime,"

Rida Johnson Young's play, with music by
S. Romberg, will play at the Casino here
Friday and Saturday of next week. Charles
Pnrcell, Peggy Wood and William Norria
will be in the cast. The show goes to the
Casino, New York, the following Monday.

HEAT PREVENTS MATINEE
Owing to the excessive heat there was

no matinee performance last Thursday of
"The 13th Chair" at the Forty-eighth
Street Theatre. -

NEWPORT THEATRE BURNS
Newport, R. I., Aug. 3.—Freebody Park

Theatre, which is directly across the street

from the Casino Theatre, was destroyed' by
fire early this*morning. -

'
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SINGERS FOR U. S.

ARMY CAMPS WANTED
Department Wants Men to Teach the

Popular Number* to the Soldier*

—

Great Place to Launch a Hit

The steadily increasing number of army
training camps throughout the country is

going to prove a new and valuable field

for the exploitation of popular songs.

Concerted singing has been found to be
one of the most popular forms of amuse-
ment in the camps, and the authorities at

Washington have provided a number of

singing leaders to teach the soldiers songs
that they can sing on the march And in

camp. The American "Tipperary" has
not yet been found, but some music pub-
lisher somewhere has the song which will

rouse the patriotic fire of the soldier to

the extent of becoming the accepted war
song, and from the popularity in the
camps it will be but a snort step to the
country at large.

There are a number of singing leaders

in the various camps teaching songa at

present, and for this work they are re-

ceiving good pay, but in most instances
they nave been recruited from the con-

cert field and hick the ginger and gift of
rhythm found in the popular sons demon-
strator. In consequence, there is a big
demand for men that can "put a song
over" for the soldiers, and the authorities
are on the lookout for good men.

"Get me some more singing leaders," said

Lee F. Hamner, member of the Commis-
sion on Training Camp Activities, recent-

ly. "We need singing leaders, and they
are hard to find. You see, there is a vast
difference between leading a chorus which
is preparing a specific musical work for

presentation in public and in leading a
tired lot of men who need stimulation and
inspiration after a hard day's grind at
drilling or on the march.
"The work in the new camps to be

opened in September will be divided into
two groupings: In the first classification

will be the activities which will come
under the direction of singing leaders di-

rectly in charge at the different camps.
It will comprise teaching songs which
have been tried out in the camps this

summer and which have been found to
hold the greatest appeal. Leaders in the
camps are exchanging songs, so that the
favorites in one will be tried out in all

the others. I think that this plan should
give us the American 'Tipperary.'

"Geoffrey O'Hara is working out a plan

at Fort Oglethorpe which the other lead-
ers will probably adopt," said Mr. Ham-
ner. "His slogan on march is 'A Song a
Mile.' If the men go on a ten-mile hike
they sing ten songs, literally a song a
mile. In the evening the words of the
songs are flashed on the screen at the

movies and the men learn them in that
way."
A military expert has pronounced sing-

ing the greatest stimulant for soldiers,

rating it even above athletics in its value
to the men. With the growth of the
movement to establish mass-singing in the
camps, with the increased appropriations
for this purpose by the Government, this

new field should suggest itself forcibly

to music publishers as a medium for in-

troducing their latest song hits.

VON TILZER SONGS IN DEMAND
The new Harry Von Tilzer songs are in

big demand among the best singers this

season and his new numbers are heard in

every vaudeville house. Lest week in par-

ticular the new songs in his catalogue were
featured in every vaudeville theatre in

New York. While it is difficult to select

the best in his large catalogue, the leaders

at present are, "Says I To Myself Says
I," "Just As Your Mother Was," "Give
me the Right . to Love Yon," "I Don't
know Where I'm Going But I'm On My
Way," and "Listen to the Knocking At
The Knitting Club."

LIKES "OH, SO HAPPY"
Jay Witmark, of the firm of M. Wit-

mark & Sons, who publish the music of
"Oh, So Happy," made a trip to Chi-
cago to witness th'e premiere, and re-

turned to New York delighted with the
results of his flying visit. He says there
is no doubt of the success of the new
piece, and went so far as to predict that
it would prove to be another "Madam
Sherry." Among the substantial musical
hits in the score are songs with these
titles: "Eenie Weenie, Lovey Dovey," "I
Like You," "I've Given My Heart to You"
and "Poor Mary Ann O'Shea," in which
Elizabeth Murray scores a tremendous hit.

Mr. Witmark found time to size things
up generally both in Chicago and Detroit,
and his verdict is that everywhere the
signs are for an unusually flourishing sea-

son in the music business, particularly
as regards the splendid novelties and
standard successes of the Witmark cata-
logue in all its three branches—operatic,
standard and popular. He added that the
firm has closed contracts for the publica-
tion of no less than a dozen new musical-
productions this season, names and de-
tails regarding which will shortly be
forthcoming. The heat out West was
terrific, but the news he brought back
and the signs he observed were sufficient-

ly exhilarating to counteract it.

HARRIS' SEASON LOOMS BRIGHT
Charles K. Harris states that the com-

ing season holds a brighter outlook for
his concern than any other time in its

history, and a varied assortment of new
song numbers promises to substantiate his
statement. Well-known acts are intro-
ducing the new Harris songs while still

other popular performers are busy with
one or more of the new numbers. "Sam-
mie," a patriotic number, is being suc-
cessfully introduced by Freeman, Dunham
& Co. at the New Brighton Theatre this
week. The Four Recruiting Sailors, who
will soon be en route to France to enter-
tain the boys in the trenches, are featur-
ing "Sammie." "Scratching the Gravel"
is being sung with big success by the
Kauffman Brothers. Bertram- -ODare is

featuring Harris' new Irish ballad, "Kath-
leen, My Rose." Charlie Howard and
company are scoring with "Love o* Mine"
and "The More Love I Get the More I
Want," which are both new Harris num-
bers. Burns and Kissen are doing more
than their bit in bringing "Break the
News to Mother" to the foreground again.

RITTER HAS BIG FOLLOWING
Maurice Ritter, manager of the New

York office of Forster, Music Pub., has an
enormous following in the singing profes-
sion and in consequence, the* Forster
offices are constantly crowded with artists

learning the new numbers.
These include some excellent songs,

among them being "All I Need is Just A
Girl Like You," "Climbing the Ladder Of
Love," "My Rose of Palestine" and maDy
others.

"DIXIE" IN LOCAL THEATRES
Last week was a big one for the clever

song "Mother, Dixie and You." In nearly
all of the theatres in town and at the
nearby summer resorts the song was fea-
tured. Willie Weston sang it at the
Royal; Medlin, Waats and Towne fea-
tured it at the Brighton; the Primrose
Four rendered it at the Palace, and it

was the feature of Al. Herman's clever

act at Mt. Vernon.

NEW WAR SONG READY
Howard & La Var, a new music pub-

lishing firm, have just issued a new war
song entitled "Somewhere in France Is

Daddy," which is being featured by many
well-known singers. It is being so well
received in the theatres that the publish-
ers are confident that it will become the
leading song of its kind before the sea-

eon is well started.

RICHMOND "COMES BACK"
The Maurice Richmond Music Co., with

a catalogue of new numbers has come back
into the professional field with a rush and
during the past few weeks its professional
department has been crowded with singers
learning the new numbers.
A few of the new ones which are meet-

ing with much success are "If I Can't
Have You All of The Time" (Then I Don't
Want Yon At All), sung by Emma Carus,
Bonita & Lew Hearn, Roberts & Courdroy,
the Courtney sisters and the Watson sis-

ters. "When It's Ringtime in Spring-
time" is being featured by Bonita at
Keith's, Atlantic, City, and states that it

is the best number she has used in years.
Other new songs meeting with success

are "You're Such A Haunting Melody,"
"You Can Tell" and a clever novelty num-
ber entitled "Solomon Must Have Had
Some Fun."

BORNSTEIN BREAKS A RECORD
Benny Bornstein, professional manager

for the Harry Von Tilzer Music Publish-
ing Company, has broken all existing rec-

ords for placing new songs with burlesque
companies.

Scarcely a production on either of the
wheels will go out without a Von Tilzer
song featured, and several of the big com-
panies will have from three to four.

NOISETTE LUCES "SUKI SAN"
Nonette continues to make a hit with

J. Keirn Brennan's and Walter Donald-
son's Japanese song, "Suki San," published
by M. Witmark & Sons. It is one of the
most effective and attractive things she
has ever offered in her always effective

and attractive singing and violin-playing
act. She also makes good use of "There's
a Long, Long Trail" and "When He's All
Dolled Up," in her medley, these also
being Witmark successes.

ROBERTS' SONGS IN NEW YORK
The Maurice Richmond Music Co. has

signed contracts with the Lee S. Roberts.
Co. of Chicago by the terms of which the
Richmond" Co. will for a term of years
have the agency for the Roberts numbers.
These include a number of publications
which are already popular.

FIELDS TO BE A SOLDIER
Arthur Fields, of the Leo Feist pro-

fessional department, passed the physical
test for the regular army with flying col-

ors, and will in all probability be among
the first of the drafted men to be called

into training.

DAVE LEE WITH GRANVILLE
Dave Lee has placed several new songs

with the Bernard Granville Music Com-
pany, the first of which is called "Shanty
Town." Although just off the presses it

is in big demand among professional
singers.

DANIELS TO OPEN N. Y. OFFICE
Chas. N. Daniels, the San Francisco

composer and music publisher will open a
New York office in the Forty-fifth Exchange
building on September 1. Charles Patrick
will be in charge.

GOETZ JOINS FEIST
Coleman Goetz, who has been appearing

in vaudeville, has said "Good Bye" to the
stage and will in future be found at the
Feist professional department.

BERNSTEIN IS HOME AGAIN
Louis Bernstein? who has been spending

a two weekB' vacation in the wilds of the

Maine woods, is home again.

HELEN VINCENT SCORES A HIT
Helen Vincent is scoring a big hit with

"Give Me The Right to Love Yon" and
"Just As Your Mother Was," two new
numbers from the catalogue of Harry Von
Tilzer.

SHARPS AND FLATS
By TEDDY MORSE

Thoughts for a hot day: I must get a
new collar put on that fur benny of mine.
* • * This is the worst steam-heated
fiat I've ever been in. How can a guy
do any good writing with cold feet?
• • * Why the city doesn't put on
more snow Bbovelers and get the cross-
ings at least so one can walk over them
without getting all slopped up is beyond
me. And we pay the taxes, too. • • •

Wish the old lady has bought me heavier
under things. They must have bunked
her when they said they were all wool.

Remember sweet and dainty Kittie
Mitchell T The charming one who used to
make a specialty of pathetic little reci-

tations, and songs T Her principal stand-
by for many years was Paul Dresser's
"You're Just a Little Nigger, but You're
Mine, All Mine." Well, she's alive, looks
splendid and has a son who is the proud
hubby of no other than pretty Polly
Prim.

Just a word in passing for the poor
pee-anner player. All day long he
hustles to the rehearsal halls, hot, tired
and thirsty. All that evening he plugs,
plugs, plugs in the cafes and picture
bouses and shows up the next day as
chipper and gay as if he liked it. These
boys should make wonderful soldiers.

Health Officer says about the heat:
"Don't worry. Don't eat heavily and
shun alcoholic drinks. Take things easily
and wear as few clothes as possible." This
man comes from the Cannibal Isles, sure-
ly, with his "don't worry" and "few
clothes." Or else he's joshing us.

Three hundred and ninety-five marriage
licenses in one day, and couples lined up
for half a block waiting for the neces-
sary papers. Would that be a good place
to plug "Where Do We Go From Here,
Boys?" or "I Don't Know Where I'm
Going, but I'm On My Way"?

In the Portland News, Portland, Ore.,
it says: "Coming for four days. The only
Al Jolson. The big, laughing, jokiest
comedian on the American stage. Show
your class—be a first-nighter and make
your eyes behave."

Then right under that comes this one:
"Get new kidneys. You can almost cer-
tainly find immediate relief in Gold Medal
Harlem Oil Capsules. For more than 200
years this famous preparation," etc Tize-
nuff.

Kelly, the big rookie, says Ripley of
the Globe, sounds like a circus barker on
the bench. He makes more noise than a
waltzing piano on a tin roof, or, he might
add, a music publisher's office on a busy
day.

Jere Cohan's gone. The wonderful
father of the wonderful George. The salt
of the earth. May his soul rest in peace.

"Come, for It's June," is a song by a
Mr. Foster. Why not August T It's
hotter.

HEMZMAN WITH HARRIS
John Heinzman is now connected with

the professional department of Charles K.
Harris.

What's become of those acts who used
to bill themselves as the "Great" this or
that?

And in two keys is "Wind Song," by
Rogers. Can this be some act-getter T
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CALL! CALL! CALL!;

;

I
All Artists Engaged for the Coming Season in Vaudeville, Burlesque, Cabaret or Any Field of Enter-

tainment Where Popular Songs Are Used, Read the Following Carefully:

;
THE MAURICE RICHMOND MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Inc., take pleasure in announcing what we think are the best

j

songs of their kind in print today. We don't claim any overnight sensation, We don't tell you you'll tear the house down
l
with them or we don't say you need them to strengthen your act. But we DO say we have five of the greatest songs on the

I market. No feature song in particular, every one a star.

NO. 1
:

(Then I Don't Want You At All)

I If you have sung WHAT DO YOU WANT TO MAKE THOSE EYES AT ME FOR?, come in and hear this one. Some single
for male or female and without a doubt the greatest double version any house ever published.- Your audience will hum the

melody with you, they can't help it. By Tracey, Roth and Breuer.

If I Can't Have You All of the Time

NO. 2

When It's Ringtime In Springtime
(I'll Bring a Ring to you)

The prettiest ballad you have ever heard. Another "APPLE BLOSSOM TIME IN NORMANDY." By Win. Tracey and Ernest Breuer.

. NO. 3

You're Such a Haunting Melody
A novelty rag ballad with just what the title suggests; a haunting melody and a great lyric. Ten headUners are rehearsing this one now.

(Our first week.) By Win. Tracey and Ernest Breuer.

.'

NO. 4

You Can Tell It's Time To Say Good-Bye
A 2-4 novelty song with a surprise finish. Great for male or female single, trio, quartettes, etc. By Wm. Tracey and Ernest Breuer.

NO. 5

Solomon Must Have Had Some Fun
(With a Thousand Wives On His Hands)

The title tells it all. A real clean comedy song, extra choruses, etc By Wm. Tracey and Ernest Breuer.

N. B.—Billy Tracey, Ernest Breuer, Harry Collins, May Pound and others well known in the profession, always at home to callers
]

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
,
We have just completed arrangements with the well known composer-publisher, LEE S. ROBERTS, of Chicago, whereby we

I have secured the exclusive agency for all his publications for a term of years. Among them are the following:

CHINC CHONG
Great Chinese Novelty Song. By Lee S. Roberts.

ALEXANDER'S BACK FROM DIXIE
A Rag Song Sensation. By Pete Wendling.

RAGTIME SAILOR MAN
A Real Rag Novelty of the Jazz Kind

MAURICE RICHMOND MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Inc.
145 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY
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BURLESQUE MAN
MAY ENTER
VAUDEVILLE

JERMON AFTER DYCKMAN THEATRE

T If negotiations which are being con-
ducted at present go through, John G. Jer-
mon, of the burlesque producing concern
of Jacobs & Jermon, will enter the vaude-
ville field. With Fred Block, he has been
dickering for the Dyckman Theatre, at
207th Street and Broadway for the last
month and, should the transaction be
closed, will commence the operation of
vaudeville and feature picture shows on
Labor Day.
The Dyckman Theatre was constructed

in 1018 by Gustavus Lawrence and its

. first tenant was John White who Is in-
terested, with Wm. Fox, in vaudeville.
White, with several partners, operated the
bouse for a considerable period. The honse
was then turned back to the owner. At
that time, the general consensus of opinion
was that the theatre was almost ten years
ahead of the neighborhood but that it

would be a good speculation when cond-
itions righted themselves.

There were several subsequent tenants
who had vaudeville and feature picture
policies in the house. These policies, how-
ever, did not prove financially successful
and the present tenant, named Jillson, is

only operating the house on Saturday and
Sunday of each week, with a picture
policy.

COMPLETE TWO ROSTERS
Hurtig and Seamon announce the rosters

of two of their shows. "Hello America"
has the two Sams, Lewis and Dody, Prim-
rose Seamon, Frank Wakefield, Arthur
Conrad, Kitty QIascoe, Ina Haywood and
twenty-four in the chorus. Maurice Cain
in manager, B. M. Garfield, agent, and Roy
Dodge, carpenter.
The "Bowery Burlesquers" have Billy

Foster, Frank Harcourt, Eddie Akin, Her-
man Gibson, Edna Green, Grace Anderson,
Pauline Pauli and Libby Hart. Phil Wolf
is manager, Charles Bragg, agent, Al
Oivins, leader, Al Galard, carpenter, and
Dave Salinger, proprietor. Twenty girls

are in the chorus.

ELEVEN MINER ATTACHES ENLIST
Nf.wahk, N. J., Aug. 5.—When the

First Regiment of this city leaves for their

southern training camp at Anniston, Ala.,

there will be eleven men in line who were
former attaches at Miner's Empire The-
atre, They are Patsy Toncredo, Sam S.

Fleiscbman, Charles Hofman, Jack Wein-
garth, James C. McCormick, Alex Bau->

mob), John Leicb, Joseph Hofman, William
Blocksom, James Walsh and Eddie Green.

.The boys have a mascot in Fleischman's
prize bull pup "Duke."

Tancredo, Fleischman and McCormick
were members of the advertising crew and
are members of the Billposters Union.

NEW EMPRESS COMPANY OPENS'
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug." 0.—Nat Young

and Babe La Belle head the cast of the
New Empress Burlesque Stock Company
which opens here today. Walter Scott is

manager.

IRWIN SIGNS GEORGE LEON
George Leon, who was with the "Monte

Carlo Girls" last season, has signed with
Fred Irwin for a comedy part in the

"Majesties". this season.

MRS. GUS FAY ENGAGED
Inez Haywood, Mrs. Gus Fay, has been

engaged as prima donna of Hurtig and
Seamon's "Hello America" company.

FINBERG IS IN HARTFORD
Habtfobd, Conn., Aug. 4.—Charles Fin-

berg, the new manager of the Grand
Theatre, this city, arrived in town to-day
and at once started to prepare for the
opening of the house Aug. 13. Finberg
managed the Grand, in Trenton.

BELFRAGE HAS NEW SOUBRETTE
Ethel Ray, known in musical comedy

and vaudeville as the "Blue Singer," ar-

rived in New York last week to join Geo.
Belfrage'a "Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls."

. „ BESSIE ROSA IS BACK
Bessie Rosa returned to her old post

this week as soubrette at the Union
Square. Miss Rosa has been on a two
weeks' vacation in the Cat-skill Mountains.
She had worked for fifty continuous weeks.

LIEBERMAN MADE MANAGER
Jake Lieberman, who has been running

stock at Kessler's Roof all Summer, has
been appointed manager of the "Hip, Hip
Horray Girls" by George Belfrage. The
show will carry two men ahead.

WRITE THREE SHOWS
Will Smith and Nat Osborn have written

the music and lyrics for Hurtig and Sea-
mon's "Hello America" and Issy Weingar-
ten's "Star and Garter Show" and "Sep-
tember Morning Glories."

Mcdonald is not signed
Mike "Rosy" McDonald, the old-time

Irish comedian, has not signed as yet with
any show. "Rosy," as he is familiarly
known, has a lot of scripts that would be
good for a show.

"ARMY AND NAVY GIRLS" CHANGE
Josephine Saunders has been engaged as

prima donna of the "Army and Navy
Girls" in place of Fritzl Moore, Eddie
Walsh replaces Frank Manning with the
same company.

HURTIG REDECORATING HOUSE
Lou Hurtig has a force of decorators

busy at the Hurtig snd Seamon Theatre,
re-decorating it for the opening next Sat-
urday night.

SIGNS WITH "HELLO AMERICA"
Primrose Seasmon will be the soubrette

with "Hello America" this season. She
is featured in the show with Lewis and
Dody.

LEE HICKMAN CHANGES
Lee Hickman, who was with the "Rag-

doll in Ragland" Company last season, is

now with the "Whirlie Girlie Girls."

"BARTON ENGAGES MONTGOMERY
Ray Montgomery has been engaged by

Charlie Barton for his "Aviators" in the
part Fred de Silvia originally had.

"DOC" DELL IS SIGNED
Doc Dell has been re-engaged by Fred

Irwin for his "Majesties" this season. He
will do a "tramp" character.

HARRY ARMER IS SWITCHED
Harry Armer, last season leader of the

"Hip, Hip Hooray Girls," has switched to
the "Bons Tons." '

WATSON ENTERS VAUDE.
Joseph K. Watson opened on the Loew

Circuit at McVicker's, Chicago, August 6.

HOWE SIGNS PEDRICK
Lloyd Pedrick has signed with the Sam

Howe Show.

CHORUS GIRLS
SCARCER THAN

EVER
BELFRAGE PLAYING PULLMANS

Even though the producers find no soft
spots, the chorus girls of burlesque shows
are going to be well taken care of next
season, for never before have such induce-
ments been offered to choristers.

To begin with, salaries are higher, the
old scale of $18 per week being almost a
curiosity as far as the big wheel shows
arc concerned. The prevailing Tate now
is from twenty to twenty-five dollars per
week, with the majority being placed at a
figure in between.
Then, railroad fares are now being paid

to opening points, a custom which has only
been forced by scarcity of suitable girls.

In addition, wardrobe is being furnished,
a fact which would make old timers think
you were insane, if you bad mentioned it

as even a possibility a decade or two ago.
George Belfrage, however, has gone

even farther than that, for he is now not
only offering to pay railroad fare to tbe
opening point, furnish wardrobe and guar-
antee good salaries, but has agreed to sup-
ply Pullmans for overnight jumps, when-
ever the latter are necessary.

This is the first time in the history of
burlesque that such an offer has ever been
made and completes a list of inducements
that conclusively prove the great scarcity
of girls for burlesque work and which
would have been deemed as utterly unneces-
sary only two short years ago.

FAY SHIRLEY INJURED
While driving in her car with her

mother and several frienda Misa Fay
Shirley, prima donna of the "Girls from
tbe Follies." show, last Sunday hit a stone
wall near Montclair, N. J., and the car
turned turtle, pinning Miss Shirley under-
neath. She escaped with a fractured rib
and bruises from head to foot and is work-
ing in the show with much difficulty.

WILL HAVE JAZZ BAND
A Jaxz Band will be one of the big fea-

tures of the "Million Dollar Dolls'7 this
season. In it will be Harry Mandel,
clarinet; Cliff Bragdon, cornet; Harold
Garr, trombone; Dan Marble, snare drum,
and Scottie Freidel, bass drum.

PERFORMERS ARE SIGNED
The following performers were signed

last week: Lloyd Peddrick with Sam
Howe, Doe Donnan with "Merry Round-
ers" and James Peck with "Social Follies."
All were placed through Roehm and
Richards.

HAS BIG WARDROBE
Billie Davies, who plays the lead* with

Tom Dinkin'B "Innocent Maids," will have
twelve changes in wardrobe this season.

"BON TONS" SIGNS INGENUE
Irene Chesleigh, formerly of the Ches-

leigh Sisters, has been engaged as ingenue-
soubrette for the "Bon Tons."

ETHEL VERNON SIGNED
Ethel Vernon has been signed as son-

brette of the "Step Lively Girls," in place
of the late Maudte Heath.

PITTSBURGH GETS BURNS
The Gay.ety, Pittsburgh, will be managed

this season by Frank Burns.

PITTSBURGH HAS STOCK CO.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 3.—The Academy,

here, has installed a stock company, includ-
ing Bill Mossey, Edna Redmond, Phyllis
Ellis, Lillian Palmer, Dolly Sterling,
James Dailey, Max Gordon, Sam Jacobs,
Jack Christie, Bill Howell and Gns Ar-
nold, producer. Tom Bodkin is the man-
ager.

Burlesque Newa Continued on Page 33

"GIRLS FROM FOLLIES"
OPENS NEW SEASON

AT STAR THEATRE
The old Jay Street house, which has

been the home of burlesque for a quarter
of a century, opened its season last Sat-
urday night. It has been redecorated both
inside and out. Manager Michael Joyce
had plenty of bunting and Stars and
Stripes waving in tbe breeze around front.
A large floral horse shoe stood in the
lobby presented by the Corridor Club aa a
token of good luck.
The attraction was Strouse and Frank-

lin's "Girls from the Follies" in two parts.
"In the Air," the first part, is called and
it is well named. The comedy is fair, Tom
Robinson and Fred Binder getting all there
is out of the material they have to work
with.
Binder is a hard worker, his Hebrew

character being good. And he does some
fine falls and Dumps. His work will at-
tract attention this season.
Tom Robinson does a corking good

"tad." He works with easy and shares
the comedy with Binder. He is one of the
real old timers in burlesque, but tbe way
he gets around the stage one would think
he was in the "chicken" class still.

William Harris is a dandy "straight";
in fact one of the best on the American
Wheel. He ia a good dresser, makes a
fine appearance and works well with the
comedians. He haa only one number, but
he puta it over.
Fay Shirley ia the prima donna. Misa

Shirley is an attractive brunette who not
alone sings well but can read lines. Her
"What will you have to drink!" number
was a big hit. Her other numbers were
well rendered. Her wardrobe is pretty and
good taste was exercised in its selection.

In Bonnie Lloyd, the owners of this
show, have a "find" aa no doubt she ia
one of the best new soubrettes seen In the
last two years. She has all of the quali-
fications to make her the envy of many,
displaying a wonderful personality and
plenty of life and ginger in her work.
She knows how to put over numbers and
how to dress. "Coalin in Coalcntown,"
"Simply Wild Over You," "Jaea Band"
and ''Down South,. is Everybody Happy"
are some of the numbers she put over with
a snap.
Madge Devoe, who plays the ingenue

role, is saved by her costumes, which are
pretty. The several numbers she has were
saved by the work of the comedians and
chorus as she has no singing voice and
hasn't the knack of putting a number
over. She should not wear tights as they
are not becoming.
Joseph Simpson and Harry C. Vann have

small parts.
Mnch can be said of the chorus as It Is,

collectively, a pretty, shapely lot of girls
who sing and dance well and work aa
though they enjoyed every minute on the
stage.
The numbers of the show were arranged

by Teddy Russell and looked well from
the front.
The costumes of the chorus are a variety

of gay colors which helped to liven up
the numbers.
In a special set, with the chorus, in

statue tights, lounging around in the
background, Athena Hanaia offers a rather
mild dance, although the stage setting
makes a pretty picture.
The scenery ia all new throughout. The

exterior scene in the first part is very
pretty and artistic The show is a good

(Continued on Page 33.)
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A BROADSIDE
FROM BROADWAY

The top-notch hit of hundreds of "top liners." A
Hit because it just can't help being one!

GOOD-BYE
BROADWAY,

HELLO FRANCE
Word, by C. FRANCIS REISNER and BENNY DAVIS

Muaic by BILLY BASKETTE

yg~ >Jsl ""'• "en*"r «">" farewell soar adopted by oar "Liberty

'/^-V*- Lads" who are now "somewhere in France" aa well

ftl"'

«• "some porta" and "aomewbera in the

THE SONG THAT
"STIRS 'EM UP"!

THAT
SMASHING
BIG HIT!

A marvelous lyrical inspiration with

- - a melody that's just strong enough

to fit the "hit spot" in your" act! .

MOTHER
DIXIE AND YOU

Words and Music By HOWARD JOHNSON
and JOS. H. SANTLEY

A "rag" ballad wonderful for •ingles, while quar-

tettes, trios and duos are simply raving

about AI. Doyle's special Obli-

gate arrangement of

\i

THE ONE
BALLAD THAT

STOOD THE TEST
against the field and won out "hands down"
because the audience kept their hands going!

I CALLED
YOU MY

SWEETHEART
By HOWARD JOHNSON, GRANT CLARKE

and JAMES V. MONACO

r'YOU ^\
CAN'T CO
WRONG
with i;-i

SONG

THIS SMASHING
BIG HIT!

HERE
IT IS BOYS!

That comedy "gang" song.

The "punch" is where you
want it. Whether in the Armory,
the field or the theatre, it's a furore,

whenever it is sung!

WHERE
DO WE GO

FROM HERE ?
Words by HOWARD JOHNSON

Music by PERCY WENRICH
Straight, Comic and War Choruses

IT'S A WONDERFUL
HIT!

JP/M^^ Straight, Comic and War Chorutes

r. eS^-iitou 6et 'em coming

^UO.FEISTJf«C^«o'w«^

ISCSvICMONT 5.3111 ,mJ,7 c bldg.;
lW£
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continiwd from pass* T and I)

. glgnnnnrnimmmimum !8ffllil:!!m!l?!lU!O!iia:f]H!!flli;i01i; BBHIllllBTlPJIlin!

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE PROCTOR'S 23rd STREET
(Last Half)

Lola Selbini, assisted by a man who
tries bis best to be funny, opened the show
with a rather entertaining routine. Miss
Selbini in versatile, for she does several

different kinds of things well. Tbe talk

she employs in the act is weak and should

be replaced by some snappier material.

Fern and Davis, presenting "The Night-

mare Revue," delivered one of the hits of
the show. Their offering will be reviewed
under "New Acts."

Following a film comedy and an illus-

trated song, Parsons and Irwin picked up
the vaudeville thread and found an ap-

preciative audience. Their turn begins as
a playlet, but, upon receiving a note from
the manager to the effect that, as actors

of the drama they are "not there," "they

abandon the plot of the playlet and render
a number of popular songs. Their voices

blend well, and, without putting much ap-
parent effort into their work, they scored
easily.

Kimberly and . Arnold scored a decided

hit with their talking and singing skit.

The girl has a rather original way of put-

ting her work over, and always gets a
good quota of laughs. Her partner has
certainly been with her long enough to

have become hardened to her comedy, and
it is inzcnsable that he should stop several

times, during the singing of a ballad, to
laugh at her work, thereby usurping
prerogative of the audience as well as
spoiling much of the effect of this number.
The show was closed by the Johnson-

Dean Revue, an aggregation of colored

performers, who dance and sing in a way
that the audience enjoys. The first couple
to cake-walk in this act suffered a mis-

hap when, in the midst of a fancy whirl-

spin, they lost their balance and took a
clumsy fall. The fault seemed to be the

man's, who lacked speed all through the

dance, and either should work faster or
substitute some simpler steps.

The hula dance was one of the bright

spots in the act, and the fancy stepping

of the two men received a good round of

applause. After singing "Dixie," the
waving of the American flag seems rather
farfetched, and looks too much like

,
an

appeal for applause. On the whole, the
act was well liked and well received

ii. O.

(Last Half)

The acts that were new and will be re-
viewed in detail in the new acts column,
are Howard and Clayton, Margie Newton,
Murry Livingston, and the Gallarini
Sisters.

The first of the older acts to appear was
a comedy skit or sketch by Corrine Sales,
of Dooley and Sales, entitled, "What a
Night," and which was reviewed in these
columns some time ago under the title of
"Pehlam, Not Harlem," with J. Francis
Dooley in the principal role. Dooley, evi-
dently realizing that he was not fitted for
the part, scoured around and obtained
Talbot Renny, a juvenile, to play the part.
The other two people in the sketch, Marie
Walsh and Robert Brott, appeared with
Dooley.
In securing Renny, a poor selection was

made. The young man is not what can
be termed a character comedian, nor can
he be called a light comedian. He is just
the ordinary type of song and dance juven-
ile usually seen with a girl partner in
small time houses. Of course, he cannot
be blamed entirely, for his inability to
make good in the part, as it is an im-
possible one to put over. This was evi-
dently realized by him when he took it as,
while the act originally finished when the
husband found the bachelor friend making
love to his wife, it has been changed to
a song and dance, in one, by Renny and
Miss Walsh. This song and dance and
their bit of dialogue, would be a better
offering for the two, as the present act will
hardly find very profitable engagements.
Tom Mahoney, the Irish character come-

dian and monologist, proved very entertain-
ing in the next to closing spot with his
recital of "The Labor Meeting."
The Krna Antonio Troupe of equilibrists,

two women and a man, closed the show.
A. U.

HAMILTON ,

(Last Half)

Just a short. Summer-time show was
the offering at the Hamilton for the last

half of the week, it running one and a
quarter hours.
The opening act was the Fritches,

comedy equilibrists and tumblers. The
routine is that of other acts of this type,

with the finish a la Bert Melrose, the man
doing the same fall from tables four high.

The Fenwick Sisters, who will be re-

viewed under ''New Acts," were in the

second position.'

Parillo, the singing piano accordionist,

advantageously filled the next spot.
,

" His
songs and numbers are pleasing and a
good offering for a Summer-time bill.

A comedy playlet, entitled "The Last
Laugh," and presented by Salome, Parks
and company, was in the fourth position.

This act is a laugh-maker, with plenty of

good situations. However, the people do
not seem to have got their bearings, for a
few good scenes and situations are poorly
acted and sort of took the edge off the
general appearance of the act.

Harry Rose, who styles himself a "nut"
comedian, was in the next to closing posi-

tion. Rose attempts to do a "nance"
character, and carries it too far, for he
becomes suggestive in his business, as well

'.; as personal with tbe audience. This is no
kind of entertainment for a house like the

7 Hamilton. >
.

,

Chun Sun Low, representing his Oriental
novelty. "The-Bftth of the Pead/*_ dosed

.:\ tbe show. . JLJOiV

PRCiCTOR'S 58th STREET
/* (Last Half)

'With a majority of new acts, the bill at
the Fifty-eighth Street for the last half
moved along at a fairly good pace, with
no turn claiming particular honors, the
applause being rather equally distributed
among all of them. The bill was well-
blended, for comedy, songs, acrobatics
and drama were all represented in a
greater or less degree. Tbe turns that will

be reviewed under "New Acts" are as fol-

lows:
Helen Moretti, a singing single ; Effie

Lawrence and company, in a novelty sing-
ing act ; "The Voice from the Trenches," a
playlet, presenting a plea for army enlist-

ments ; Alva and Partner, an acrobatic
novelty.
The show was opened by Cliff Bailey

and company, the latter consisting of one
man, who assists Bailey and does a num-
ber of clever somersault feats. Both are
dressed in Scotch attire. Bailey is a
second edition of Bert Melrose. Although
not aB funny, his clumsiness causes a- lot
of laughs, and, in building tables one upon
the other, preparatory to making a fall a
la Melrose, his clowning is along the same
lines, as that which tbe latter employs.
Ford Nest and Bud Hall, both working

in blackface, open with some very funny
material, and their lines about the four-
teen dollars that one stole from the other
years ago received a number of big laughs.
Both know how to deliver their lines with
a . punch and have mastered the art of
how to get the greatest effect out of every-
thing they say. Hall's burlesque of David
Warfield scored big, although full of
hokem. -

The Lyric Trio, two men and a woman,
dressed - in military attire, followed "A
Voice From the Trenches," a patriotic
playlet, which made the war tunes that tbe
trio opened with, particularly effective.

The members of the trio possess good
voices, that blend nicely, and sang a nun-

,
ber of songs well. H. G.

AFTER TWO WEEKS AT THE PALACE

IMITATIONS
WITH NO MALICE

ELSIE JANIS
TAKES HER WHEEZES

TO ENJOY THE OCEAN BREEZES
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New Brighton Theatre

BRIGHTON BEACH

PEME'-LIBERTy
APOWERFUL—all American—soul stirring—patriotic song. Moderrv

t
lied In theme, lytic anj melody. A correct Interpretation of the World'*

* Create it cum and a true expression of what America stand* for in the struggle

iot liberty. The lyric b poetic—the melody b swaying and sympathetic. &
"Tt*ct and Liberty It a medrrnlied rHrme—*Un alt the qualities and thnlls of
America's fsxpousw»tump and arovMi all tht oot-k sswiAam erf h«z National Hrmna,

"Peac<fand Liberty" will make YOU a HIT
oo any bill—it delivers the message— it goes overt

"Peace and Liberty" Inspire* an audience—any time—every place—and exhales
It to a white heat of enthusiasm—patriotism and applause. JVo/WaWamf r*a9
or vtxMmtrmtionfrtttorptvmiMwiartirt*, WWr* «raw« «*»*•*« /or ,?*»- cor*

David G. Baltimore, Publisher, Lakeside Bldg., Chicago

SSSa Need F*laoto»IQuicMy?
iloaal S a T Pastaflraaha Vftsishaa ta U Horn far SUS. DnpOemto an ha Sag M
Quality MsaiiisaT Lars* stadia. Brio* costaae*. CAREY ART STUDIO. DfC*

OX 7th Ate- Nt» York, at M«t- Opata Hmua,

&%: IA*-W
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A BROADSIDE
FROM BROADWAY

The top-notch hit of hundreds of "top liners." A
Hit because it just can't help being one

!

GOOD-BYE

BROADWAY,
HELLO FRANCE

Word, by C FRANCIS REISNER and BENNY DAVIS
Music by BILLY BASKETTE

FV*"VJ% Tha "ehtfT "P" larewen k»i adopted by oar "Liberty
*/

/fr' *J^
Lad*" »•>» are now "unmhen in France" as well

v?'•£ "-

as "some parts" sad
U. S. A"

where in tils

THAT
SMASHING
BIG HIT!

A marvelous lyrical inspiration with

a melody that's just strong enough
to fit the "hit spot" in your act!

MOTHER
DIXIE AND YOU

Words and Music By HOWARD JOHNSON
and JOS. H. SANTLEY

A "rag" ballad wonderful for singles, while quar-

tettes, trios and duos are simply ravins

about Al. Doyle's special Obli-

gate arrangement of

THE SONG THAT
"STIRS !EM UP"!

^YOU
y CAN T CO
/ WRONC

WITH

a^K
THE ONE

BALLAD THAT
pS STOOD THE TEST

II
against the field and won out "hands down"
because the audience kept their hands going!

I CALLED

YOU MY
SWEETHEART

By HOWARD JOHNSON, GRANT CLARKE
and JAMES V. MONACO

SONG

IPS A WONDERFUL
HIT!

THIS SMASHING
BIG HIT!

HERE
IT IS BOYS!

That comedy "gang" song.

The "punch" is where you
want it, Whether in the Armory,
the field or the theatre, it's a furore,

whenever it is sung!

WHERE
DO WE GO

FROM HERE ?
Words by HOWARD JOHNSON

Music by PERCY WENRICH
Straight, Comic and War Choruses

YOU GET 'EM COMING

LEareistijjSL?"""'

§S£SS .HgRWVwTs;
o.o» H *

:

S
P1nt£ANc»SC0 :

*%$&QV\
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HARLEM OPERA HOUSE PROCTOR'S 23rd STREET
(Laat Half)

Lola Selbini, assisted by a man who
tries his best to be funny, opened the show
with a rather entertaining routine. Miss
Selbini is versatile, for she does several

different kinds of things well. The talk

she employs in the act is weak and should
be replaced by some snappier material.

Fern and Davis, presenting "The Night-
mare Revue," delivered one of the hits of

the show. Their offering will be reviewed
under "New Acts."

Following a film comedy and an illus-

trated song, Parsons and Irwin picked up
the vaudeville thread and found an ap-

preciative audience. Their torn begins as

a playlet, but, upon receiving a note from
the manager to the effect that, as actors

of the drama they are "not there," they
abandon the plot of the playlet and render

a number of popular songs. Their voices

blend well, and, without putting much ap-
parent effort into their work, they scored

easily.

Kimberly and Arnold scored a decided

hit with their talking and singing skit.

The girl has a rather original way of put-
ting her work over, asd always gets a
good quota of laughs. Her partner has
certainly been with her long enough to

have become hardened to her comedy, and
it is inxcusable that he should stop several

times, during the singing of a ballad, to

laugh at her work, thereby usurping
prerogative of the audience as well aa
spoiling much of the effect of this number.
The show was closed by the Johnson-

Dean Revue, an aggregation of colored

performers, who dance and sing in a way
that the audience enjoys. The first couple
to cake-walk in this act suffered a mis-
hap when, in the midst of a fancy whirl-

spin, they lost their balance and took a
clumsy fall. The fault seemed to be the

man's, who lacked speed all through the

dance, and either should work faster or
substitute some simpler steps.

The hula dance was one of the bright

spots in the act, and the fancy stepping

of the two men received a good round of

applause. After singing "Dixie," the
waving of the American flag seems rather

farfetched, and looks too much like an
appeal for applause. On the whole, the

act was well liked and well received
H. G.

(Lait Half)

The acts that were new and will be re-
viewed in detail in the new acts column,
are Howard and Clayton, Margie Newton,
Slurry Livingston, and the Gallarini
Sisters.

The first of the older acts to appear was
a comedy skit or sketch by Conine Sales,
of Dooley and Sales, entitled, "What a
Night," and which was reviewed in these
columns some time ago under the title of
"Pehlam, Not Harlem." with J. Francis
Dooley in the principal role. Dooley, evi-
dently realizing that he was not fitted for
the part, scoured around and obtained
Talbot Renny, a juvenile, to play the part.
The other two people in the sketch, Marie
Walsh and Robert Brott, appeared with
-Dooley.

In securing Renny, a poor selection was
made. The young man is not what can
be termed a character comedian, nor can
he be called a light comedian. He is just
the ordinary type of song and dance juven-
ile usually seen with a girl partner in
small time houses. Of course, he cannot
be blamed entirely, for his inability to
make good in the part, as it is an im-
possible one to put over. This waa evi-

dently realized by him when he took it as,

while the act originally finished when the
husband found the bachelor friend making
love to his wife, it has been changed to
a song and dance, in one, by Renny and
Miss Walsh. This song and dance and
their bit of dialogue, would be a better
offering for the two, as the present act will
hardly find very profitable engagements.
Tom Mahoney, the Irish character come-

dian and monologist, proved very entertain-
ing in the next to closing spot with his
recital of "The Labor Meeting."
The Erna Antonio Troupe of equilibrists,

two women and a man, closed the show.
A. D.

HAMILTON -

(Laat Half)

Just a short, Summer-time show was
the offering at the Hamilton for the last

half of the week, it running one and a
quarter hours.
The opening act was the Fritches,

comedy equilibrists and tumblers. The
routine is that of other acta of this type,

with the finish a la Bert Melrose, the man
doing the same fall from tables four high.

The Fenwick Sisters, who will be re-

viewed under '.'New Acts," were in the

second position.

Parillo, the singing piano accordionist,

advantageously filled the next spot. ~ His
songs and numbers are pleasing and a
good offering for a Summer-time bill.

A comedy playlet, entitled "The Last
Laugh," and presented by Salome, Parka
and company, was in the fourth position.

This act is a laugh-maker, with plenty of
good situations. However, the people do
not seem to have got their bearings, for a
few good scenes and situations are poorly

acted and sort of took the edge off the
general appearance of the act.

Harry Rose, who styles himself a "nut"
comedian, was in the next to closing posi-

tion. Rose attempts to do a "nance"
character, and carries it too far, for he
becomes suggestive in his business, aa well

as personal with the audience. This is no
kind of entertainment for a house like the
Hamilton. : -.

. ,
.Chan." Sun Lou, representing his Oriental

novelty, "The-BirQi of the Peari,": closed

the ahow. AD. :

p

PROCTOR'S 58th STREET
> (Last Half)

"^Vith a majority of new acts, the bill at
the Fifty-eighth Street for the last half
moved along at a fairly good pace, with
no turn claiming particular honors, the
applause being rather equally distributed
among all of them. The bill was well-
blended, for comedy, songs, acrobatics
and drama were all represented in a
greater or less degree. The turns that will
be reviewed under "New Acts" are as fol-

lows:
Helen Moretti, a singing single ; Effie

Lawrence and company, in a novelty sing-
ing act; "The Voice from the Trenchea," a
playlet, presenting a plea for army enlist-
ments; Alva and Partner, an acrobatic
novelty.

The ahow was opened by Cliff Bailey
and company, the latter consisting of one
man, who assists Bailey and does a num-
ber of clever somersault feats. Both are
dressed in Scotch attire. Bailey la a
second edition of Bert Melrose. Although
not as funny, his clumsiness causes a lot
of laughs, and, in building tables one upon
the other, preparatory to making a fall a
la Melrose, his clowning is along the same
lines as that which the latter employs.
Ford Nest and Bad Hall, both working

in blackface, open with some very funny
material, and their lines about the four-
teen dollars that one stole from the other
years ago received a number of big laughs.
Both know how to deliver their lines with
a . punch and have mastered the art of
how to get the greatest effect out of every-
thing they say. Hall's burlesque of David
Warfield scored big, although fall of
hokem.
The Lyric Trio, two men and a woman,

dressed - in military attire, followed "A
Voice From the Trenchea," a patriotic
playlet, which made the war tones that the
trio opened with, particularly effective.
The members of the trio possess good
voices, that blend nicely, and sang a nam-
ber of songs -well. H. G.

E

AFTER TWO WEEKS AT THE PALACE

IMITATIONS
WITH NO MALICE

ELSIE JANIS
TAKES HER WHEEZES
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New Brighton Theatre

BRIGHTON BEACH
-j

PEACE andI
LI B E Rl

APOWERFUL—all American—sgul stirring—patriotic song. M«3etn-
i:ci in theme, lyric and melody. A comet interpretation of the World'*

k
greatest crisis ar.d a true expression of what America stands for in the icrvfi^

for liberty. The lyric is pocrjc:—the melody is swaying and sympathetic fsj->

"Peace atad Ubeny ts a medcreiaed theae wfah all tfc* ^fl:**— ud tSjiUt of

Teaceand liberty*: will make YOU a HIT
on any bill- it delivers the message-it goes over!

"Peace and Liberty" inspires an audience—any tfant cvci y place—andexhala
It to a white heat of enthusiasm—patriotism and applause. Prmfitmli*Kit tmjj
flf mA«fr«iw»i frw (o fwof«Wo/tu((. WHtI truer I el pricm ft* romr copj

David G. Baltimore, Publisher, Lakeside Bid,*, Chicago
c

•viV

SSSS. Need F»liot03TQuIcRIy?
l rtwfanlawl lit ram«ww»n Fbaiai-d fc» U Hoon far tUH DapBcatea caa Da had m
needed. QtulHy guAnat—A. LmJgm ihadio. Bring ecjttiae*. CAREY ART STUDIO, »C
aa 7th ATt, New York, at Stat. Opera How.
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JUST TWENTY-FIVE

HARRY
started \>:Kftt has uhtj'Uestiqitably turned out to be the most remarkable r.

fessional friends tor their hearty support in the past: and submit tor the

published at any one time. Songs to suit everyone, -carefully constructed

Harry Von I ilzer is always on the professional floor and rind to tak>-

,......«)

Comedy

ISH'T SHE

THE BUSY LITTLE

BEE?
Great Double

50^

..G' f

.i-f.OP'

i'M
llliiq,

Greatr.
Comedy Kid

Song

CONSTANTINOPLE

*€"

The Greatest Irisi

SAYS I TO M
A Riot for Lillian Lora

I

The Most Beaut :

JUST AS YOUF
With the Greatest S

Ben Bard and A

GIVE ME THE Rl
Introduced by Teddy Du Por

Geo. Whiting and Bert Kalmar's Big Rube Song Hit

I'M A 12 O'CLOCK FELLER '; 3 O'CLOCK TOWN

LO V E W I L L FIN D THE WAY
Another "'Last iNight Was the End of the World"

HARRY VON TILZER
222 West 46th S

BEN BORNSTEIN, Pro'. Mgr.
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IS AGO— IN 1892

TILZER
: v popular songwriter that ever lived. He wishes to thank lux many pro'

--.ison what he considers the greatest collection of songs that;: lie has ever

every kind that have the punch,

'hear from all his old friends and will he .happy to. make nervy ones.

=dy Hit !n Years

ELF, SAYS I /
sOA7^'

a Marguerite Farrell / TV\

3allad in Years

OTHER WAS
oem Ever Written

lllim

ADELE
' ROWLAND'S/

Comedy Hit

LISTEN TO THE
KNOCKING AT THE

KNITTING

CLUB

y on •"in

T TO LOVE YOU
-- "Ragdolls In Ragland"

*tm x) IF SAMMY
SIMPSON SHOT

THE SHOOTS, WHY
SHOULDN'T HE

SHOOT THE

i SHOTS?•
A Hit With Any Audience

SIC PUBLISHING CO™ I

the wan behind the hammer as PLOW
1, New York City

MEYER COHEN, Bus. Mgr.

WONDERFUL GIRL, GOOD NIGHT
Great Comedy Novelty Song
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That's it—why? An ostrich buries its head in the sand when danger threatens! Performers, don't be ostriches! When
you are in danger of flopping with old or weak material don't bury your head in the sands of mediocrity, but come to

us. We will save you. All you need!—all the public needs—are songs like:

"ALL I NEED ISJUSTAGIRLLIKEYOU""SMB™
Thi» is the ditty that U not only sweeping the city, but the country as well. Listen! Have you heard

"THE, MISSOURI WALTZ" By SHANNON and LOGAN
WeQ, if you haven't, you are the only one who hasn't. Ifs going to be another Merry Widow.

"CLIMBING THE LADDER OF LOVE" " m^S!S"M
w31 get yon to the seventh heaven of melody—and that's going some). .

MY KObL OF PALlLb I 1NL By DAVE RADFORD and ABE OLMAN
You've heard Addmm Barkhardt's "Rose of the Ghetto" haven't yon?—Well, this U another

"SHE NEVER KISSED ANYTHING EXCEPT THE BLARNEY STONE"
By OLMAN, HART and HAYS Enough said! The tide gives yon an idea, what an Irish song this is.

"WHEN THE GIRL YOU LOVE LIVES IN CALIFORNIA"
By BERG and OLMAN This song will get them from Coast to Coast. So don't be ostriches!—Call at

Our FHDOTCD MIBGIO DIIDI ICUTD I Grand Opera Hwise BIdg., CHICAGO
Headquarter,: rUilO I til IflUOlU "UDLIOn til, lilC. TOM PAYTON, Mgr.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 146 W. 45th St., MAURICE RITTER, Mgr. SAN FRANCISCO, Pantaget Theatre Bid*., EDDIE MAG ILL, Mgr.

BOOKERS - PRODUCERS

A Musical Comedy Couple
FRANK MARIE

GOLDIE\FANCHONETTI
of late feature

"The World Dancers" "The Girl Who Smiles" and "High Jinks"

IN

"HOLD THAT*
. By ARTHUR J. JACKSON Direction LEWIS & GORDON

YOUTH—SPEED—GRACE—FUN—STEPPING—MELODY
NOW at the 81st Street Theatre (Aug. 6-8)
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NEW ACTS
{Goattuad from Pago t)

GALLARINI SISTERS
Theatre

—

Proctor"* 23d* Street.
Style

—

Novelty musical.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Following father and son, mother and
daughter are doing an act that should
prove to be a very acceptable torn of

its kind for a next to closing position.

The instruments used are the cornet,

concertina and violin. The . selections

range from operatic to popular and are
rendered with finesse and artistic taste.

Personality prevails throughout tbe turn
on the part of the women and goes to

make up greatly for the popularity of
the turn with the audience. The act is

one comparable to "Bernie and Baker"
and, when thoroughly seasoned, will un-
doubtedly find its way into the two-a-
day houses. A. D.

MURRAY LIVINGSTON
Theatre

—

Proctor's 23d Street.

Style—Protean.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting;—Special «n one.

Livingston is presenting a protean
offering entitled "The Dreamer," by
Blanche Merrill.

The theme of this offering is not new
even on the part of Miss Merrill, as
it was supplied by her to another act

about six months ago. Even at that
time it was not new, either, as she bad
only "rehashed" an idea used in bur-
lesque for many years by various char-
acter comedians.

Nevertheless, credit cannot be taken
from Livingston, as he presents the turn
in a most artistic and finished manner.
His portrayals of various "Dreamers"
are realistic and true to life. The char-
acters depicted are "Italian," "Souse,"
"German Pawnbroker" and "Miser."
None of these characters are overdone or
at all extorted, as is usually the case.

Owing to tbe ability of Livingston/
this act should find its way into the
two-a-day field. A. TJ.

CATHERINE POWELL
Theatre—Proctor's 23d Street.
Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting—Special.

Using a full stage, with special

draperies, Catherine Powell is present-
ing a new routine of dances.
The first dance is billed as "Pizzi-

cato," and is a number on the ballet

style. This is followed by a song deal-

ing with the boys in France. The next
dance is tbe "Parisian Pom Pom," after
which Miss Powell brings her act to a
close with "The Dance of the Choruses."
The act is entertaining, and Miss

Powell is a capable dancer, being par-
ticularly proficient when working upon
her toes. The routine does not seem to

possess quite as much snap as her previ-

ous one and would probably be strength-

ened if she would not attempt to sing,

bat would confine her entire offering to

the art of Terpsichore. H. G.

ARCADIA TRIO
Theatre

—

Proctor's 23d Street.
Style

—

Singing skit.

Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one and full stage.

A rather crude attempt to surround
their musical numbers with a plot is of-

fered by the Arcadia Trio. The mem-
bers of the trio have considerable talent,

but their success is greatly hampered
by the offering they have chosen.
A young masher follows a girl " down

the street and, despite her protestations,

persists in showing her undue attention.

A song duet is followed by a dance, and
they then go off.

The drop then rises on a parlor set

and another girl, the third member of
the trio, is discovered. She renders a
ballad. Her sister, who has been en-

deavoring to avoid the masher, enters

and relates her experiences, only to find

that the masher is her sister's fiance.

To teach him a lesson, the sister to

whom he is engaged disguises as the
mother, whom be has never seen, while

the other girl plays the role of a maid:

He enters, flirts with the "maid" in

front of the "mother" and makes light

of his engagement with the sister. After
be has hopelessly put his foot into

things, the girls disclose their real iden-

tities, the engagement is called off and all

decide to be friends. Daring the action,

the unengaged girl sings a ballad and
the man renders a song about how he
tries to be English, although he has
never been over the pond.
The song numbers are rendered well,

bnt the dialogue makes the act fall

down. The trio should either get a new
and better skit or io a. straight song
and dance routine. In either case, the
result would be better than at present.

.-.-,--. --=,. -..s. H. 0.

FIVE ST. CLAIR GIRLS
Theatre

—

Royal.
Style

—

Musical.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

The Five St. Clair Girls are accom-
plished musicians, with an act that will

be appreciated in the better grade of

vaudeville houses, but which will prove

too slow for other variety shows.
The first number, in which all of the

girls work, employs a violin, piano,

'cello and harp, while the .fifth girl

sings. The next number is a violin and
harp duet, the latter instrument being
featured. A quartette instrumental
number is next, followed by a solo num-
ber, after which the five complete their

routine with an ensemble number.
The girls are dressed prettily. H. G.

LLOYD AND McCARDELL
Theatre

—

Proctor's 23d Street.

Style

—

Man and girl.

Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

The act starts with a song duet, fol-

lowed with a little stepping. The- man
then impersonates a drunk, in song and
dance. The girl sings a popular number.
He does some soft shoe dancing. They
then close with a whirlwind one-step.

The turn measures up to standard and
the pair show off best with their danc-
ing, working hard and effectively. It

might be well to put something else in

place of the "souse" number, for every-

one seems to try this kind of a number
now-a-days, and vaudeville audiences

are rapidly tiring of seeing such take-

offs. H. G.

FENWICK SISTERS
Theatre

—

Hamilton.
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Nine minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

The Fenwick Sisters are very attrac-

tive, the larger one resembling Rita
Gould. Their appearance and their

voices are their entire asset.

Their deficiencies, as far as the

present form of their act is concerned,

are many, the first being the comber-
some cloaks they wear in the opening
number. They seem baggy and out of

place, and should be eliminated. Then,
in additon to this, the opening number
ia very poor and gives them a bad start.

,
Each of them renders a solo number,
after which they finish with song.
There is little doubt bnt that these

girls can improve their act consider-

ably, although it will take a great deal

of work to accomplish this. When it

is done, however, the act will be a suit-

able one for an early spot in the better

houses. It might be advisable for the
taller girl to improve her stage presence

. also. -
. .-: r.it*.-. . A. U:

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phono 1114 Circle

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Superintendent

A Standard Team with New Material
(JOHNNIE) (FRANKIE)

LE FEVRE & ST. JOHN
. _ In that Brrexy Frapp*"OVER THE COUNTER"

By WillW. Rock (Rock A White) end Fred Warren (Werren * Canity)

Original Musical Numbers. Special Scenery and Electrical Effect*.
Philadelphia Criticism—"Lo Fevre 4 St. John have given Vaudeville sasaassane;- new in
•Over tke Counter,' a. rtwn well played comedy act with laughable situations, excellent
voice* end a punch in every line."

Management, PAT CASEY-WM. MORRIS AGENCY, Inc.
P. S.—I am no longer associated with Eddie Clrard A Co.—JOHNNIE LE FEVRE.

ALLIANCE HOTEL
AMfKAN /Vt-'i"; EUFiC-l KAN il.AV
*;<.:. .1 people -will jim! here hi^ti cm>« .

-1. Br\Mnt f>O r.H.

PLAYS
FOR STOCK, REPERTOIRE. AMATEUR COMPANIES

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books lor borne
amusement, Negro Piers, Paper, Scenery, Mrs. Jsrley's Wax
Works. Catalog-lie Free! Free! Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH, a West Mtb St, New York

MARY DONOGHUE
Sparkling (Single) Songstress

Playing Loew Circuit—Thanks to Mandel and Rose

HOWARD GRACE

EVANS and NEWTON
Loew Circuit

Song and Dance Eccentricities

Direction MARK LEVY

AUEaiCAW
UFXZSENTATTVE
LOUIS PINCUS

FREDRIKS AND PALMER
' Circuit Now

INGUSH
BaTaZSZNTATXVX

WILLIE EDELSTEN

IM OVELTY ARIETY CT

A Comedy Playlet

MR. HARRY A. SHEA
Representative

A wonder we didn't think of it before

TOWNSEND & WILBER

LAIDLAW i -

In Vaudeville Direction HUGHES and SMITH

EDITH HOCKERSON ELEONORE KOBUSCH

FIVE MELODY MAIDS
EVA BASCH

BESSIE PECK
N.V.A. FRANCES FISKE
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Sales Board and Carnival Operators
We Are Originators—Beware of Imitators

Sell Something Entirely New

PHOTO-HANDLED KNIVES IN NATURAL COLORS
We have absolutely the most complete line of patriotic designs and the latest art

poses, all made in natural colors by our special new process. No trick to sell our line.

Every true American will buy on sight. We manufacture our own line and are the

largest manufacturers and distributors of Photo-Handled Knives for Sales Boards
and Raffle Cards in the United States. Write us 'and we will see that you are

promptly supplied. Ask for catalog and terms today. Do not delay.

WE ASSIGN YOU TERRITORY AND PROTECT YOU IN IT

GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY CO.
Our New Factory Building-. Opacity, 100 dozen per day. 212 No. Sheldon Street Dept. 94 Chicago, III.

"%

i "8AIVIIVIIE, HE'S THERE, ALL THERE"
|FOOTLIGHT F A V O R I T E S

America's Representative

Dancers

ADELAIDE
and

HUGHES

LA
BERGERE

Art in Porcelain
and Marble

Diriction

FRANK DONNELLY
NORMAN JEFFERIES

NAN
HALPERIN

Management

E. F. Albee

GEORGE M.
ROSENER

The Representative
Character Actor

of American
Vaudeville

CHARLIE
HOWARD

Management

Max Hart

ELIZABETH
M.

MURRAY
Dir. AIf. T. Wilton

HARRY

WARD
ami
JOS

VAN
in "OFF KEY"

CLAUDE AND CORDON^ BOSTOCK

SYLVESTER
AND

VANCE
in a skit by WWard Mack

DIR. PETS MACK

ROBERT

dor£
Direction Ed. B. Perkins

1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.

CHAS. McCARRON
presents

BETTY
BOND

In Five Flights of Mnsieal
Comedy. Captured By

Arthur Klein.

EBYTHE
WEDDIE

ADAIR
' in

"At the Shoe Shop"
Manogtwitmt

STOKER & BIBJWAUBR.

WILLIAM

HALLEN
and

ETHEL

HUNTER
Direction—Pete Mack

WALTER SOMA

MAIMTHEY&BARABAN
Just to While Avar tha T1m ' IK VAUDEVILLE

WANTED
While Principal Horse

for stage performance. Write full
particulars to BRUCE EDWARDS,
New York Hippodrome, New York
City.

WANTED—SHOWS
GRAFTON'S FINEST

PLAYHOUSE
Only Combination Theatre in town booking
first-class attractions. Can use good stockcompany at once. NEW STRAND. Joe
Mall, Manager, Grafton, W. Va.

Irene CARBREY Douglas
Of Original Carbray Brother*. Direction, Irving M. Cooper

30NNIE Bll-I-Y Assisted by JUSTIN MCCARTHY

DINKINS, EVERETT& CO. h™ ., Happened
7 Ars Wa Working ? Ask Irving Coopsr
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la order n» avoid nlttikH «d u» litauew the prompt dalfarary of the letter* advertised
in this list. a POSTAL CARD must bo Mst requesting: u> to forward rour latter. It must
bo signed with your full name and the addreaa to which the latter la to be Kiit, end tha
Uu el buaineea followed by the sender should be mentioned.

Ploaae manHop tha data (or number) of the CLIPPER la which tha lattars Mat for
were advertised

GENTLEMEN
GENTS
Arnace. Pierre
Asaaanasa jona

abime
Abbey, e.
AUtlDSOn, John A.
Adams, Teddy 4

Edna May
Alexander, Jack
Arm, Dudley
American Amuse-

ment Co.

Auslet, Jack
Adrer, H. H.
Archenold. F.
Beaton, Harry
Braad. J. C.

Brown , lis. J.
Brown, J. W.
Brown, KiUMs
Blcaxell * (Ho-

ney
Begi, Ue a Co.
Brown t HcCor-
Mt

Baker, Sherman
a Branlgan

'

Beaudonl. Kred
Beaaler, Al
Borax. John
Botbei, Harold
Bertrand, Frank
Billings. J. J.
Bono* Troupe
Brtault, J. A.

^f^nrfWain £
Steele airter.

Bou. E**r. Un-

Balfour. J. E.
Boris, Wro.
Corbln, Jack w.
Clifton. Bar D.
CUrton, Billy

Allen, Nellie
Brlce. Betty
Btrnleoat. Betty

Barron! Minnie

Camilla, Pete
Chapman. Q. W.
Callahan, Frank
E

Creedon. Waiter
CarleUffi. Frank
Collins a Haaley

Chaa.

Clark. Bert
Clifford A Wills
Christy's Hipp

Shows
Crosby. Scott A

FurJia
Coggshall. J. B.
Colby. Jack
DuFuee, Frank
Dickens A Floyd
nnraU. Harry

:, Bodl.

Brock. Virginia
CUrton. Mrs. J.

D.
Caiieton, Daisy
Derlne. Annette
Dona, Katberine
DesVal. 01»mnla
Demareat, Harfle

Demlng, Arthttr

DeLoris, John
Dfrelde, Ed J.

DoFra, If.

Derorest. Jack
Daiidson, W. J.

nrake. V. 0.
D'Ldr, Jos
Mxey. Henry
Dare, Frank B.
Duffy, Jack
Dampier, Frank
fonnelly, John

_ Leo
RaaaajL Kent
Dalbey. E. B,

Dougherty, Wo.
Ertoards. Herman

T.
Rika Trio
"mmett. Eugene
Fields A Berne
Fendell, Dan'l J.

Drew, Margaret
Devlin. Louise
D arley . Flo
Dampier, Base
Earl. Helm
Elwood. Elhwt
Freeman, Mildred
Francis. Loir
Florence, Naomi
Fulcher. Hzas
Florence, Mildred
Grant, Mm. C.

W.
Gara. Zora

Forbes, Gas
Flnec, Lean
Foley. Eddie
Frank, J. E.
Feldman A Chris-

tie

Fried. Bam
Finney. C. W.
Fields A Allen
Fenster. Morris

Delphi™
Geisler. Joe
n-rard, Ralph
Geone. Al
fiillen. Frank a
George, Al
"*iets. Coleman
Gordon a Gordon
GUmore A Castle
Gordon, Panl
OrtflMh, Jack
Gregory, Frank L.

Gallagher. E. B.
Garrtn. Jan.
Gayer Stock Co.

Hasay, J. T.
Howard. Gnat
Harney. Bra
Howard A Boyle
Hall. Ellsworth.

Merrtck
Hlmmeleln, John

A.
Howard A llaaon
Howard A Graf
Halloway, Fred J.

Hlnkey Dinkey
Girls Mrx.

loarabao. Bay
Indiana Amuse.

Co.
International The-

atre A Music
Ex

Jeatons, T.
Jolsca. Harry
Johnson, Joe
Kearny. Jack F.
Kuetler. C.
Kyle A Damrotb
KlrUuuo, J.

Elite

Kemptan, Geo. K.
LaaaV flying
1*8*7. W. D.
LeBoy, W.
Lord. Jack
Lawler, Frank

Co.
Luce, Grant
Larlay A Snee
Lorch. Toco
Lambe, Lee
Latin American

Produe. Co.
Lester. H. A.
Lawrence. Daly A

Lawrence
Link, H. F.
Link. Harry T.
Lewis, Baymond
Laferty, Grant
Lyls A Hairla
Ludwli, Cbas.
Lsfferty. Hush
Mayo, Earl
MeAndrews. Bay
Miller, Frank
HeSbane. Jack
Mumfcrd. H.
Moras. Percy H.
Mlnnott, Georte
MeCormaek A

McAllister. Jack
Median, John
Marshall. Walter
Meyer, Chaa. E.

Candy, Lotdse
Gallarlnl, Cloulde
Gordon. Grace
Hatfield, Fanny
Hartley, Flo
Hlbbarf. Adelaide
HasrUon, Blanche
HolUnfswortb,

Maud
Indite, Princes*

Klntsley, Anna
LaMooler, Mabel
Lemuels, Ink
LaBeriere, Ellse

HcGoreni, Fran-
da J.

Millar. Clyde C
c.

Lyons, Jessie
Lord. Lillian
Lennox, Bernleee
McCoy, Fatty
Monroe, Benlab
Mae Associate

Players
Miller, Flora
Nile, Grace
Oakley. Amy
Oakley, May
Purnell. Kathryn
Prln»>. Jolly

Delia

Mennettt A
Sldelll

Mnrnhy, J. Bran,
da

Noreroas, D. F.
Newton, Harry L.

O'Neill. Bobby
OUnr. a T.
Paul Bros.
Perkins, Bert B.
Pairreymaa.

Frank
Partita, Earl
Pandanr, Billy
Prosper, E.
Parker, Gee. D.
Prior, Eroert
Beed, Sam T.
Booney A Beat
Baymond, Jack
Raymond. Jos.

Richards. Harry
Behuaer, Abba
E

aVhaoatr, John
w.

Beed, a*. &
Bemley, Ralph M.
Bay. Jay
Beades, The.
Bees*. Darld
Richards. Hairy
Sherwood, W.
Sanford. Buster
Starr, Wllllard
Selby, Arthur L.

Stanley A Gold
''Sports In the

Alps"

PhlUJps, _
Pray, Anna _
Palmer. Mollis
Perehet. Edith
Price. Florene*

If.

Robertson. Jean
Bled. Virginia
Raleigh, Jean
Brunei- Beade A

Harriet
Robinson, Minnie
Rap. Ida Weston
Benals Comedy

Surlplln. B. U.
Salter, Harold E.
Spencer, W. A. A

B. W. BenNir
SUbtttas, 81
Stanley. Arthw
SehnSer. Mart
Swan. CUff
Sinai
Slater. A Finch
Seward. Fred
Sydney, Jack If.
SlUlman. Geo.
Seklne. I. A on.
Sidney, Jack
Sollenberger, B.
c

Sobn, Geo.
Taylor. Albert
Todd. Frank
Trabllle Bros.
TraTtrs, Bart
Viano. Nick
Varlle Flayers
VanOatea A Parks
Wins A Soothe™
Wilson. Tboa. M.
WU1 lams A Taylor
Wilkinson. C. T.
Wnton. Joe
WHsod. Lew
Wright A Lane
West. Al H.
Williams. J. W.
Wilson. Billle
Wilson. Chaa. C
Whltconb. Waldo
Worth. Louis
Weston. Willy
Wallace. Billy
Toangham. Geo.

Dutch
Tomu;. C. B.
Tole A Stacker

Sherlock Sisters
Starr, Margarita
Sopoto, Vlda
Sadler. Ethel
Torcat, Mrs. M.
Vlerda. Mesa.
Vasehton. Jane
Varden. Eselyn
Weston, Satdle
Woods, Nellie D.
Wrnn. Bessta
Willis. May
Wand, Margie
Tole, Anna.

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
GEORGE SHAW, a member of a Ha-

waiian Hinging act, died at Cincinnati, O.,
July 31, from an Insidious attack of unique
walking typhoid fever. His father, sister
and brother, who are the other members
of the troupe, left here Monday to fill an
engagement In Indianapolis and the de-
ceased's mother was tbe only member of
his family with him at the time of death.

LUCY W. BROWNING, an actress, died
July 2g after a long Illness. She was thirty-
one years of age. Her last engagement
was with Adele Blood.
CARLO MUZIO, formerly well known as

stage director of the Metropolitan Opera
House here, died last Thursday at the resi-
dence of his daughter. In Flushing. Long
Island, N. Y. The deceased, who was sixty-
nine years of age, was one of the best In-
formed men In his line. He was an author-
ity on the settings for all of the grand
operas. Before coming to New York he
was connected with the Covent Garden
Opera House, London. He Is survived by
his wife. a. daughter, Claudia, who Is a
singer connected with the Metropolitan
Opera Co., and a son, Andre, who Is a lieu-
tenant In the Italian army.

,

GEORGE McCONE, a vaudeville perfor-
mer, died suddenly July 30 In Philadelphia,
from hemorrhages of the lungs. The de-
ceased began his stage career in 1899 and
had been of the team of Black and Mc-
cone, who were widely known as the
"brutal brothers." He had recently com-
pleted a tour of the western houses which
took them to the Pacific coast.
RITA BEUREGARDE, In private life

Mrs. Margaret Harris, died July 31 in Bel-
levue Hospital, New York. She was for
years well known as a character actress.
Ber last appearance was made in the
vaudeville sketch.' "The Country Judge,"
In which her husband also appeared. The
funeral services, which were held last

Wednesday, were attended by many mem-
bers or the profession.
JERE J. COHAN, father of George M.

and the late Josephine Cohan, died lastWednesday at his home In Monroe, N. Y.,
after an illness of more than a year from
arterio-sclerosis. The deceased was born
about sixty-nine years ago and as a youngman went upon the variety stage as an
Irish comedian, also appearing in black
face. Early in his career he married Helen
Costlgan and thereafter the team of Mr.
2S? ^re - Jerry Cohan appeared on the
bills of the leading variety theatres In the
country. When George and Josephine were
old enough they appeared on the same bill
with their parents and later the act be-came the four Cohans, one of the most pop-
ular acts of Its day in vaudeville. They
Played nothing but the best bookings andwere among the pioneer vaudeville acts to

. receive a salary up In the four figures. He
played In sketches written by George M.,
the best remembered of which being "The
Governor's Son." They were the feature
act with Hyde's Comedians, and when
James J. Murdock, then manager of theTemple Roof in Chicago, . made an offer
to pay the highest salary ever paid In
vaudeville up to that time, to the most
popular act, the four Cohans proved the
popular choice. Soon after this the family
pade farewell to vaudeville and appeared InThe Governor's Son," a play which
George made from his sketch of the same
name. When the firm of Cohan & Harriswas formed the four Cohans appeared in
several productions under that firm's direc-
tion, including "A Yankee Prince." Jerry
Cohan's last appearance was made two
years ago when he toured with the Friar's
Frolic. He 1b survived by his son George
and his wife. The funeral services were

'held-;last Thursday at the Church of the
Blessed Sacrament, and were largely at-
tended by a host of admirers...

t^4

Laataatat- -

The Simplest
Way

to End a Corn
DECIDE now to mas-

ter your com for-

ever. Let today's
corn be the last. Blue-jay
will free you from the
most painful corn. Apply
one ofthese soothing plas-
ters tonight. Pain ends.
In 48 hours the corn dis-

appears. Onljt .Blue -jay
gives this ioguranpe. Par-
ing is temporary: Harsh
liquids are dangerous.
Millions ofcorns are ended tbe
Blue-jay way. Most corns re-
quire but one- application. An
occasional stubborn one, two
or three. Try the-gentle; sim-
ple Blue-jay way tonight. You
will never be the victim of
corns °g°'"

BAUER A BLACK
Chicago and New York

Maker* of SonicaJ Dreaainara, arte

Blue =jay
Stops Pain—Ends Corns

Sold by AH Drugajtats
Abe Bhsa-iay Btcuon Plaatanra

OXYOENTOOTH POWDER
Gives clean, sound, white
teeth—there isn't a per-
son who appears before
the public who can afford
not to have them.

Use CaJox anil aatcb jot
teetn trow anltcr oar by dajr

under its OxTfen jeneratlnf

2ft an* 50e tsaryssara

McKESSON&ROBBINS
Incorporated

Si Fulton St.. New -York

itcmosu
(»oth powoh:

Old Issues New York Clipper
Twentr bound volumea New York Clipper
from March, 1891, to March. 1911, complete.
Excellent condition. Beat offer taken them.
S. M. WATSON, City Bank Bid*.
Mick.

b. r. mxjTi

PALACE
Broadway at fTth St.

Mat. Dally at 2 P. tl.

38. BO end TBe.

vary Nlfbt
28-aO-7S-ll.tl.SO.

DOLLY aiBTZM. OXOJX
CTJSHTMOHAjt. T H E
QIH-L WITH THJt 1000
EYES. HABHARD SH0ET
aVaTS CO.. CLARK AKD
VERDI, OEHE OBZEVX,
WIS6TOHS WATER
EI0NS Allll DIVXNQ
BYXPHS.

GAIETY THEATRE, B'way a 4<tt>

St. Braa. at 8JO. Mate
Wad. * Sat. at 2.30.

WiatULUX BafJTH and J0HX L. OCLDX3

TURNTOTHE RIGHT
THEATRE. W. aid St.

Eva. 8.1S. Mats. Wad.
Sat. 3.13.NEW AMSTERDAM f

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
AJTatB TBI PRRrORHANCB

NEW.* | ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC
tarts 11.80.

BaFs^Dreadnaught

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
M Inch I1B.M [H Inch.
32 Inch. 19.0b sa inch. 21JU
H Inch. 20.IH> In Inch. Z2J»

42 inch S22ja

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
14S W. 45th St., N.Y. 4 W. 22J St, N.Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOV/ READY
Mall Ordara Filled Sana Day Received

.
tS Dspoait Roeroirod

BOB FINLAY
and DOROTHY

Offering

"ABitO'ThisandThat"

N. V. A.

DIRECTION PETE MACK

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central

EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
From LaWrty St, I A IL tt II P. H.

and at MlenUffct with nlnasrs

n MINUTES OF THE HOUR
From W. tld St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIMS TABLE
Comitate P. W. HEROY. E. P„ Aftai

MM BROADWAY. NEW YORK

TfJ I CT Attractlre rooms in elnb house for ra>
I U L£ I heanals or prlrate instruction. Hall
seating; 300. Stage, roar other Urge rooms; two
pianos; reasonable. Special rates for rearnlar
meeting.. United Clnb, Ml Zut Mth St. 'Phosa
Murray Hill 7648—11 to 1.

OVER 100 PARODIES—25c
Money Back Guarantee! Other material; cata-
log; for stamp. MARY THAYER, nil Broad
St., Providence, R. I.

WANTED
First Class Hale Dnets, Trloa or Quartette*,

for Cabaret. State aU In drat letter, at. t.
FlTZSOflfOKB. River View Park. Baltimore. Md.
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B.F. Keith's Circuit el Theatres
A. PAUL KEITH. PrullMt E. P. ALMS, Vlsa-Pra*. * te M*r.

UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN 10#K BHtECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HeDCBON,
IUuImih Muuftr of the UNITED

•ftices

B. F. Keith'* Palace Theatre BuiMmg
NEW TeiK CITY

DOLLY & CALAME
iMIfty Little Pair

IN SONGS AND DANCE ALWAYS WORKING

WORTHY FLORENCE

Vaudeville's Classiest Cycling Novelty. Direction Alf. T." Wilton

ELSIE GEO.

HARVEY and ASHTON
Crazy Movements Direction Lew Leslie

MANAGERS—HERE'S NEW MATERIAL

EDDIE GIRARD & CO.
ABLY SUPPORTED BY

Miss EDYTH RICHARDSON and
•J. H. MEEKER

(Of Cm pbell A Meeker)

In the Humorous Comedy in 2 Scmu

"Naughty Doolcy"
Management PAT CASEY-WM. MORRIS AGENCY, Inc.

BRUCE and FORSTER
A NOVELTY IN ONE IN VAUDEVILLE

The La France Sisters
NOVELTY EQUILIBRISTS IN VAUDEVILLE

NEW ACT IN PREPARATION, WATCH FOR IT
JACK EDNA

HAMMERER and HOWLAND
AH we do L. Sfatcinr, DudBf, TnmbUnc. tell m few Gags, Etc, Etc. Etc

WATCH FOR OUR NEW ACT

THE

2 WHITE STEPPERS 2
LOEW CIRCUIT DIRECTION, CHAS. FTTZPATRICK

LE ROY and BERRY
Singus, Danrins and Comedy, NeTelty. In Vaudeville

FEENET, MANNING ® KNOLL
Direction TOM JONES

HELEN ADASHEEDY and HOLT
Safins, Dnncang sad laraersomataona

NAT. SHACK and CHARLOTTE WORTH
SONGS AND DANCES. Direction HARRY FITZGERALD

BONIGER AND LESTER
In Vaudeville Comedy, Staging and Violin

In Vaudeville Direction Samuel

SAUNDERS & CAMERON
In Their New Variety Act—In Vaudeville

SAIVI. «J. HARRIS
THE JOYFUL SONGOLOGIST DBL, MARK LEVY

THAT WHISTLING GIRL

KENNETH GRATTAN & CO.
In "THE END OF A PERFECT DAY" IN VAUDEVILLE

SPIEGEL and JONES
IN A COLORED SPASM Written by OTTO T. JOHNSON

BERNARD ADELE C.

WHEELER & POTTER
In a Pkonoy Episode In vfesMBi

THE 3 ORIGINAL REGALS
In 'THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SHOP.' Direction, LOU EDELHAN

MAXINE THE ONLY BLACKFACE VENTRILO-
QUIST. Thl* act Is copyrighted In It* en.
tlrety, also In the Restricted Material
Depti. of all theatrical Journals.

Harry K. Morton $ Zella Russell
THE LAUGH PROMOTERS

GERTRUDE ROSALIETWODOLCESISTERS
Somewhere in Senfjland

SHERWIN & PREVOST
ADDRESS N. v. A. SINGING AND DANCING AND TALKING

AT LANTISand FISK
SPECTACULAR NOVELTY ARTISTS

The Only Act of Its Kind. Care of New York diaper.

I IM
Management—KLAW 6c. ERLANGERSHAW & LEEAL,

In Novel Eccentricities

SAM
In Vaudeville

IS MINUTES OF MERRIMENT

PELTIER and VALERIO
DIRECTION ABE THALHEIMER. PUTNAM BLDC.

TASMANIAN TRIO
Versatile Entertainers and Arabian. Tumblers
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U. B. O.
BZW TOIZ Oil'I.

Palace— Dolly Sisters—Belle Star;—Winston's
Fesls—Honey Boy Minstrels—Fritx and Lacy
Brucb—Arnaut Bros. (Three to come.)
Royal—Qoelet. Bants A Morey—Beed A Wright

Glrli—Dooley * Sales—Everest's Circus—Bert
Levy.
Riverside—Louis Mann A Co.—Dahl A Glllen

—

Hooper A Marbnry—Chas. Kenna—Toot. Swift A
Co.

BROOKLYN.
Henderson's—Camilla's Birds—Swor or. Avery

—

Booney ft Bent—Arnold & Florence—Joe Howard
A Co.—Bert Tas Dyke A Bro.
How Brighton—Craig Campbell—Benny A Woods
—Cole, Ruseel A Davis—Jewell's Manikins.
Boekaway—Bonlta A Hearat—Bernard Oranrllle

—Klein Bros.
ATLANTA, OA.

Forsyte (First Half)—Kaufman Bros.—Condray
t Roberts—Barry A E, Conley—Hardy Bros.

—

Clark's Boyal Hawaltans. (Last Half)-—Gaston
Pslmer—Poor Bwors—Johnson Bros. A Johnson

—

Toe Brads.
BWCdfOHAX, ALA.

Lyrio (First Half)—Gaston Palmer—Four Bwors
—Johnson Bros, ft Johnson—The Brads. (Last
Half)—Kaufman Bros.—Condray A Roberts—Harry
A E. Conley—Hardy Bros.—Clark's Boyal Ha-
waiian!.

BOSTON, MASS.
Keith's—Ethel Hopkins—Nonette—Avellng A

Llcyd—Jane Connelly A Co.—Aki Kama A Co.

—

Firing Rnssells—Parson A Irwin.

BUFFALO, N. T.

Shea's—Sara A N. Konns—Fhlna A Picks—"For
Pity's Sake"—Snlly, Sogers A Solly—Bullowa
Girls—Goelet, Harris A Moray—Conroy A Le
Metre.

DETROIT, MICH.
Temple—Brtce A King—Harry Clark—Msnd A

Fuller—Hngbes A Musical Three—Bert Fltxcibbon
—Montambo A Wells—Kong Kong Hysterics.

GRANT) RAPIDS, MICH.
Electrio Park—Bath Bros.—Conrad A Conrad

—

Cycling Brunettes—Jean Adair A Co.—Wellington
Cross—Herbert Clifton.

NORFOLK, VA.
Keith's (First Half)—Four Boyses—Kubellck—

Burlington Four—Julie Blng A Co.—Impressions of
Art. (Last Half)—Suffragette Rev.

NASHVILLE, TENH. . .

Princess (First Half)—Tbeo A Dandles—Bice A
Werner—Gallerlnl A Son—Trovato—Harry LeVall
A Sister. (Last Half)—Hendrlck's Belle Isle

—

The Island Belles—E. A E. Elliott—LaFrance A
Kennedy—Holmes A Wells—Strength Bros.

PUTT,aVYETT.ySTTA PA-
Keith's—Dorothy Toye—Kanaxawa Japs—Bus-

tard Short A Co.—Mack A Earl—The Melster-
slngera—H. Holman A Co.—Blssett A Bestry

—

Jimmy Lucas—Travilla Bros. A Seal.

RICHMOND, VA.
Bijou (First Half)—Suffragette Review. (Last

Half)—Four Boyses—Kubellk—Burlington Four

—

Julie Ring A Co.—"Impressions of Art."

ROANOKE, VA.
Roanoke (First Half)—LeaTitt A Lockwood

—

Wilson A Aubrey—Little Miss Helen. (Last Half)
—Finn A Finn—Kltamura Japs—Clarence Coley

—

Gueran A Newell.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Keith's—Herman Shirley—Five Merettas—Don-
•ld Briao A Co.—Willie Weston—"Those Five
Girls"—Stuart A Donahue—Azakl A Girlie.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, ILL.

Majestio—Eddie Foy A Co.—Santly A Norton

—

Mllo—Lorraine A Prltcbard—Porter J. White A
Co.—Fltrgerald A Senna—"Act Beautiful"—Mario
A Duffy.

LOUISVILLE, ST.
Fontaine Ferry Park—Ionia A Hawaiian!—Sllber

A North—Francis A N'orde—Valand Gamble—Basel
Moran.

LOB ANGELES, CAX.
Orphsum—Julia Arthur—Harry Carroll—Prin-

cess Kahuna Duo—"Motorboating"—Hugh Herbert
A Co.—Countess Nardlnl—El Cleve A O'Connor

—

"BubeTille."

BAH FRANCISCO, CAX.
Orphsum—"America First"—"The Headline™"

—Hamilton A Barnes—Lottie Horner—Hufford A
Chain—Three Jahns—White A Haig. . .

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Orpheunt—Randall A Myers—Hermlne Shone A

Co.—Clifford A Wills—Senor Westony—Callste

Conant—The Flemings—Asahl Troupe.

BT. LOUIS, MO.
Forest Park Highlands—O'Nell A Walmsley

—

Begal A Mack—Alexander Bros. A Evelyn

—

Brown A Taylor—The Gladiators.

LOEW CIRCUIT
HEW YORK CITY.

American (First Half)—Hennlngs—Dolce Sisters
—Cunningham A Marlon—Geo. A M. Le Fevre—

-

Lloyd A Whitehouse—Romany Trio—Do Tour Bit
—Wheeler A Mickey. (Last Half)—Patton A
Marks—Gordon A Gordon—Lockwood A Neville

—

Chas. Klaas—Townsend Winbnry Co.—LeMslre A
Dawson.
Boulevard (First Half)—Kennedy A Kramer-

Sam Harris—Greater Duty—Backer A Winifred

—

Bruno Kramer Trio. (Last Half)—Howard Sis-
ters—Vespo Duo—Mr. A Mrs. Sidney Payne—Bel-
more Angel A Co.—Jesson A Jessou.
Avenue B (First Half)—Nora A Sidney Kellog

—

Jack Reddy—Chas, Deland A Co.—Moss A Frye.
Greeley Square (First Half)—Woods Musical

Trio—jimmle Gallagher—Amoros A Mulvey—Gil-
more A Psyton—New York Comedy Four—Eskimo
* Seals. (Last Half)—Alice DeGarmo—Irene A
Douglas Carberry—Baker, Sherman A Brannigan

—

Powder A Capmao—Barlow's Circus.

ymUBEVMLLB' MLLS
Salaacey Street (First Half)—Brown A McCor-

mack—Chas. Klaas—Mr. and Mra. Sidney Payne

—

Delmore, Angel A Co.—Four Martens. (Last
Half)—Woods Musical Trio—Louise Mayo—Rose A
Ellis—Ward A Pryor—All Wrong Co.—Clarence
Wilbur—Hennlngs.
Lincoln Sonars (First Half)—White A White

—

Leooore A Slmenson—Hopper A Burkhardt—Ed-
ward Lynch A Co.—Ben Smith—Vincent A Maxlme.
(Last Half)—Brown A McCormack—Dolce Sisters—Grey A Byron—Henry E. Dixie, Jr., A Co.

—

Moss A Frye—Eskimo ft Seals.
National (First Half)—Moore, White A Bliss—

Lockwood A Neville—All Wrong—Claudia Cola-
man—DeVoe A Statxer. (Last Half)—Keonedy A
Kramer—Sam Harris—Bdw. Lynch A Co.—How-
ard A Sadler—Cunningham A Marion.
Orphsum (First Half)—Plquo—Vespa Duo-

Irene A Douglas Carberry—Mabel Page A Co.

—

Grey A Byron. (Last Half)—White A White—
Vincent A Maxlme—Hooper A Burkhardt—Greater
Duty—Brooks A Powers—Four Martells.

Seventh Avenue (First Half)—White Steppers—
Jesson A Jesson—Foley A LaToor—Henry E. Dixie
Jr. A Co.—Clarence 'Wilbur—Will A Kemp. (Last
Half)—Plquo—Dunn Slaters—Harvey A Ashton

—

Do Your Bit—Ben Smith—George A M. Le Fevre.

BROOKLYN, H. T.
Bijou (First Half)—Howard Sisters—Kimball A

Kenneth.—Brooks A Bowers—Townsend A Wilbur
Co.—Baker, Sherman A Brannigan—Alice DeGar-
mo. (Last Half)—Sylvester—Romany Trio—
Moore. White A Bliss—Lloyd A Whitehouse

—

Wheeler A Mickey—Will A Kemp.
DeKalb (First Halt)—Dolly A Calame—Louise

Mayo—Sylvester—Between Trains—LeMaire A
Dawson—Rose A Kills. (Last Half)—Kimball A
Kenneth—Jimmle Gallagher—Amoros A Mulvey

—

Claudia Coleman—Bruno Kramer Trio.
Warwick (First Half)—Lambert A Briscoe-

Howard A Sadler—Artols Bros. (Last Half)—
Noack—Burke A Harris—Congressman Kitty—Elks
Trio.

Fulton (First Half)—Gordon A Gordon—Harvey
A Ashton—Henry Frey—Barlow's Circus. (Last
Half)'—Dolly A Calame—Foley A LaTour—Mable
Page A Co.—Mew York Comedy Four—Burke A
Broderlck.

Palace (First Half)—DePeron Trio—Spiegel A
Jones—Harms Trio. (Last Half)—Nora A Sidney
Kellog—Jack Reddy—Chas. DeLand A Co.—Artols
Bros.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Hippodrome Three Ttvoli Girls—Bob A Robert-

son—Plotti—Llsne Carrera A Co.—Smith A Kauf-
man—Stepson Sisters.

BOSTON, MASS.
Orphsum (First Half)—Burns A Foran—Areas-

tin Trio—Vera DeVasalnl—Bowsrd Chase A Co.

—

Lew Wilson—Casting Glendales. (Last Half)—Jas.
A Jessie Burns—Putnsy A Qims—Dorothy Sothern
Trio—Alice Hamilton—McKey A Co.—Manning
Feeley A Knowles—Dawson Lanlgan A Co.

St. James (First Half)—Henry A Adelaide

—

Mack A Lee—Jessell — Merlin—Bill Prultt—Han-
Ion A Clifton. (Last Half)—Leonard A Ward-
May A Billy Earle—West A Hale—Five Melody
Maids.

TALL RIVER, MASS.
Bijou (First Half)—Dorothy Sbther Trio—Put-

nam A Lewis—McKey A Co.—Manning Feeles A
Knowles—Dawson Lanlgan A Covert. (Last Half)
—Burns A Foran—Vera DeBasslnl—Howard Chase
A Co.—Lew Wilson—Casting; Glendales.

NEW ROCHTTJ.r, H. T.

Loew's (First Half)—Noack—Elks—Congress-
man Kitty. (Last Half)—Lambert A Briscoe

—

Fred LaBelne A Co.

PROVIDENCE, R, L
Emery (First Half)—Jas. A Jessie Burns—Leon-

ard A Ward—Alice Hamilton—May A Billy Earle
—Bucker A Winifred—Five Melody Maids. (Last
Half)—Henry A Adelaide—Mack A Lee—Arcadia
Trio—Jessell A Merlin—BUI Prultt—Hanlon A
Clifton.

TORONTO, CAN.
Yonge Street—Grace Hanson—Connors A Hyack

—TJneeda Glrla Co.—Eddie Foyer—Oxford Trio.

PANTAGES' CIRCUIT
BUTTE, MONT.

Pantagea'—"Little Miss TJp-to-Date"—Adams A
Guhl—Harry Breen—Oetavia Handsworth A Co.

—

Four Roses.
CALGARY, CAN.

Pantagea'—"Oh You Devil"—Nell McKlnley—
"A Friendly Call"—Lane A Harper—Dumltrescu
A Dunham Co.

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantagea'—Solly Family—"Follies DeVogue"

—

Willie Solar—"Maid o' the Movies"—Three Mori
Bros.

GREAT FALLS, MOST.
Pantagea'—"Miss America"—DeMlchele Bros.

—

"Everyman's Sister"—Chester Grnber—"Girl from
Starland."

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Pantagea'—Hong Kong Girls—University Four

—

Wm. Schilling A Co.—Willie Hale A Bro.—Wilt
A Mary Rogers—Myrtle Van A Co.

LOB ANGELES, CAX.
Pantagea'—"Magazine Girls"—Four Gillespie

Girls—Gerard's Monks—Miller A Lyle—Ed Blon-
dell A Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MTNH.
Pantagea'—Four Earls—Selber A North—Tom

Edwards A Co.—-Eileen Stanley—Count and the
Maid.

OAKLAND, CAX.
Pantagea'—Howard Klbbel Herbert—Leila Shaw

A Co.—Miss Hamlet—Klotx A Nash—Swain's Pets.

OODEH, UTAH.
Pontages'—"Hello Japan"—Romanoff Sisters

—

D'Amour A Douglas—Jack A Marie Gray—Stag-
poole and Spier.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantagea'—Movie Girls—"Breath of Old Vir-

ginia"—Holmes A La Vere—Rondas Trio—Morris
A Allen.

BAH FRANCISCO, GAL.
Pantagea'—"Wanted, a Wife"—"Women"—Ju-

lian Hall—Gascolgnes—Lucler Trio.

BAH DIEGO, CAL.
Pantagea'—"Honeymoon Isle"—Will Morrlsey A

Co.—Mile. Blanca A Co.—Ed. F. Reynard A Co.

—

Dorothy Vaughan—Alberto.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Pantagea'—Singer's Midgets—Schooler A Dickin-

son—Zertho's Dogs—Three Romanoffs.

SEATTLE, "WASH.
Pantagea'—Carl A Atwood—Venetian Gypsies

—

Frank Morrell A Co.—Edna Keeley A Co.—Dixon A
O'Connor.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantagea'—Bert Wheeler—Tommy Small A Sis-

ter—Owen McGlbsey—Al Wohlman—"Ob, Doctor."

TACOMA. WASH.
Pantagea'—"Mimic World"—Joe Roberts—A b-

rama Johns Co.—The . Lamplols—Smith A Mc-
Guire. . * •

VANCOUVER, CAN.
Pantagea'—Moran A Wiser—"The New Pro-

ducer"—Harry Coleman—Devine A Williams

—

Cunon Slaters.
VICTORIA, CAM.

Pantagea'—Chas. Ahearn A Co.—Gnillana Trio-
Godfrey A Henderson—Birth of a Rose—Nelson A
Nelson—Kane A Herman.

WINNIPEG, CAN.
Pantagea'—The Cromwells—Jessie A Dolly Miller—"Saint A Sinner"—Brady ft . Mahoney—"Bon

Voyage."

iV. V . M. A

.

BILLINGS, MONT.
Bahoook (Aug. 16)—The Flying Howard—Wash-

ington Trio—Davett A Dovail. (Aug. 19)—Stew-
art A Earl—Two Pearsons—Marie Dufour

—

Blanche Alfred A Symphony Girls.

BUTTE, MONT.
Peoples' (First Half)—Banvard Sisters—Mary

Billsbnry—Doyle A Wright—Gilbert A Usher—
Morning. Noon A Night—Wills, Gilbert A Co.
(Last Half)—Dave Van Field A Co.—Margaret
Ryan—Morton A Wells—Venetian Four—Irving A
Ward—Tetuan Arabs.

CROOKSTON, MINN.
Grand (Ang. 12)—Princeton Four—Mllo Vagge

A Co.—Stewart A Earl.

DTJLUTH, MTNH.
Hew Grand (First Half)—Swain's Rats A Cats—Willie Smith—Johnson A Wells—Little Caruso

A Co. (Last Half)—Relff A Murray—Arco Bros.

FORT WILLIAM. CAN.
Orphsum (First Half)—Hall . A Gllda—Jack

Dresdner—Wells A Rose—Battis Musical Revue.
(Aug. 1T-18)—King Bros.—Peerless Trio—"When
We Grow Dp."

FOND DU LAC, WIS.
Ideal (Last Half)—Deveaux A Prlnn—Three

Toki Japs.
GRAND FORKS, N. D.

Grand (Last Half)—Kranx A La Salle—"The
Girl In the Moon"—"Burglar's Union."

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
Palace (Aug. 11-12)—Dave Van Felld A Co.—

Margaret Ryan—Morton A Wells—Venetian Four

—

Irving A Ward—Tetuan Arabs. (Aug. 16)—The
Besudiona—Miller A Leondar—D'Amlco—"To Save
One Girl"—Skipper, Kennedy A Beeves.

LEWIBTOWN, MONT.
Judith (Aug. 14)—The Beaudlona—Miller A

Leondar—D'Amlco—"To Save One Clrl"—Skipper,
Kennedy A Reeves—The Aximas. (Aug. IT)

—

Flying Howard—Washington Trio—Davett A Du-
vall—Ross Brothers.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Lyrio (First Half)—Two Pearsons—Paul Klelst

A Co. (Last Half)—Fargo A Wells—"The Fashion
Shop."

Capital Beach Park (First Half)—Royal Toklo
Troupe. (Last Half)—Van Horn A Ammer.

MASON CITY, LA.

Regent (First Half)—Three Weston Sisters

—

Herbert's Seals. (Last Half)—Nlmx A Schuster.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Haw Grand—Mllo Vagge A Co.—Peggy Worth

—

Princeton Four.

NORTH YAKIMA, MONT.
Empire (Aug. 12-13)—The Olmsteads—Scott A

Wilson—Daly's Tangled Army—Bandy & Fields—
Violin Beauties—Irving Scaler. (Aug. 17-18)

—

Hobson A Beatty—Tom Brown's Black Face Revue—Herrit & Bondhin—Maestro A Co.—Two Ed-
wards.

OAKLAND, CAL.
Hippodrome (Ang. 12-13)—Bedford A Gardiner

—

Murray A Love—Newell A Most—Six Musical Har-
vard*—Joe Rolley—Laypo A Benjamin. (Aug. 15-
18)—June A Irene Melva—Chuck Haas—Faber A
Taylor—Chas. Rodgers A Co.—Louis London

—

Eight Black Dots.

OSHXOSH, WIS.
Majeatio (First Half)—Dereraux A Prlnn

—

Three Toki Japa. (Last Half)—MlUard A Barker.

OMAHA, NEB.
Empress (First Half)—Van Horn A Ammer—

Fargo A Wells—"The Fashion Shop." (Last Half)—Eldrldge, Barlow A Eldridge—Herbert's Seals.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Woodward A Morris-

sey—Leo Filller—Four Juvenile Kings—Jack Case—Merian's Swiss Canines—Kane & Wagner. (Last
Half)—Blatt A Getr—Cranstaff A Davis—Jerry A
Gretchen O'Meara—1017 Revue—B. J. Moore

—

Ambler Bros.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Wolgast A Girlie

—

SImms A Warfleld—Barry Dlion—Gibson Girls

—

Christie A Griffin—Herbert A Dare. (Last Half)—LeDean Slaters—The Arleys—Eddie Vine—Five
Emigrants—Lee A Lawrence—Jensen.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
New Palace (First Half)—Arco Bros.—Relff A

Murray—"A Southern Serenade." (Last Half)

—

Lamey A Pearsons—Three Misses Weston.

SUPERIOR, WIS.
Palace (First Half)—King Bros.—Peerless Trio

—"When We Grow Dp." (Last Half)—Alex,
Sparks A Harry All—Auatln A Bailey—"A South-
ern Serenade."

SAN JOBE, CAL.
Victory (Aug. 12-14)—June A Irene Melva—

Chuck Haas—Faber A Taylor—Chas. Rodgers A
Co.—Louis London—Eight Black Dots. (Aug. IB-
IS)—Toksyo Troupe—Alex. Duo—Fsy A Lewis
Gypsy Brigands—Two Blondys—Hugo Lutgens.

SACRAMENTO, OAL.
Empress (Aug. 12-14)—Tokayo Troupe—Alex.

Duo—Fay A Lewis—Gypsy Brigands—Two Blondys
—Hugo Lutgens. (Aug. 15-18)—Three Keeleys

—

Musical Walsh—Bperry A Rae—Clifford. Hippie A
Co.—King, Bume A Thomas—Leon's Ponies.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Palace (First Balf)—Hlatt A Geer—Cranstaff A

Davis—Jerry A Gretchen O'Meara—1017 Revue—
E. J. Moore—Ambler Bros. (Last Balf)—Oddone—Clifton A Kramer—Madam Marlon—Morgan,
Fields A Snyder— Straailer's Animals.

WALLA WALLA, WASH.
Liberty (Aug. 12, 13)—Foanay A White—Bob-

son A Beatty—Tom Brown's Black Face Revue
Merrlt A Bondblll—Maestro A Co.—The Two Ed-
wards. (Aug. IT. 18)—Wolgast A Girlie—SImms
A Warfleld—Harry Dixon—Gibson Girls—Christie
A Griffln—Herbert A Dare.

WINNIPEG, CAN.
Strand (First Half)—Frank Wilbur A Co.—

Krans A La Salle—Burglar's Union—"The Girl In
the Moon."

S. at C. CIRCUIT
DETROIT, MICH.

Miles—Guy Trio—Clark A Adler—Lincoln of the
D. S. A.—Melrose—Virgil A La Blanche.

FARGO, N. D.
Grand (First Half)—Crump. Williams A Davis—

Melroy Sisters—Billy Broad—DeLoraa Gray Far-
rfngtnn A Cornell. (Last Half)—Geo. Even—La
Vonna Trio—Nappaneea—Clifford A Wayne.

JAHESVTXXE, WIS.
Apollo (Last Balf)—Ruth Jensen.

MAB8HALLT0WN, IA.
Casino (Last Half)—Lane A Clay—Dorman ADe Glenn.

MASON CITY, IA.
Ceoil (First Half)—Hlldebrandt A De Loros—

Lane A Clay. (Last Half)—The Blands—Senate
Duo.

FONIIAC. MICH.
Oakland (Last Half)—Three Anderson Sisters-

Frank Franc—Cooper A Hickey—Lawrence Crane
A Co.—"A Texas Round-up."

ST. PAUL, MINN,
Hippodrome (First Half)—The Blands—Senate

Duo—The Napanees—Ruth Jensen—Geo. Evers.
(Last Half)—Chief Teodaboa—Melroy Slaters—De
Loras Gray—Gus Elmore A Co.—Kell-Plaoo Trio.

SUPERIOR, WIS. .

Broadway (One Day)—Chief Tendahoa—La
Vonn* Trio—Gus Elmore A Co.—Van Der Koors.

ST. CLOUS, MINN.
Nemo (One Day)—De Loras Gray—Crump.

Williams A Davis—Farrington A Cornell—Kell-
Plano Trio.

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS, TEX.

Majeatio—Monde A Sells—International Four
Doralyn—"Girl From Amsterdam"—Boyle A
Brown—Four Kings.

JOPLXH, MO.
Electrio (First Half)—The Reynolds—Drawee.

Bambo A Frisco. (Last Half)—Coscla A Verdi.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Globe (First Half)—Flynn A McLaughlin—Five
Armentos. (Last Half)—Greta Vonbergen—Bijou
Minstrel Misses—Paul Keelst A Co.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
Lyrio (First Half)—Bally Hoo Trio—Miller.

Scott A Fuller—Mangean Troupe. (Last Balf)

—

Francis A Boss—Sebastian Merrill A Co.

SPRINGFIELD, MO,
Electrio (First Balf)—Greta Von Bergen

—

Bockwold'a Hawaiian*. (Last Balf)—Drawee.
Hamho A Frisco—The Reynolds.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Electrio (Last Balf)—Cowlea A Duston—Four

Slickers.
.;- TULSA, OKLA.

Empress (First Half)—Teller's Novelty—Frances
A Boss—Sebastian Merrill A Co. (Last Balf)—
Flynn A McLaughlin.
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SAM HARRIS CO.
"His Night Out"

Working In Vaudeville

DENA THORNTON

CARYLL & FLYNN
Prima Donna and Irish Tenor

IN VAR1TD OFFERING OF MELODY Of VAUDEVILLE

KATE MULLINI PRESENTS

6 ROYAL HUSSAR GIRLS
la a. Melange of Music and Song la VanderiHa

FREDERICKA SIMS
IN SONGLAND IN VAUDEVILLE

JOHNNY MARION

JONES and GREENLEE
"WHAT DID YOU DOT" Direction H. Bart. MeHofk

JIN BEATRICE

McINTYRE and WYNNE
Comedy, Talking, Singing, Dancing in One

IN VAUDEVILLE

DOLLY BERT

GREYandBYRON
Presenting "A Girl's Weigh," by Harry L. Newton

DIRECTION TOM JONES

GILMORE & LcMOYNE
IN VAUDEVILLE

MAUDE DLJISJIV "SUVY"
Lady Auburn

—

Qomb Boaypaft. Direction Mark Levy.

GEORGIA CAMPBELL
IN VAUDEVILLE

V IM
IN VAUDEVILLE

KIIM

AND THEIR KENTUCKY FIVE Direction PAUL DURAND

JOSEPHINE MARGARET

HARIVIOIM ainjd WHITE
Girls Who Can Sing

JIMMY BILLY

PLUNKETT and ROMAINE
2 BOSTON BEANS—CHIPS OF THE OLD BLOCK

In Dainty Eccentric Song*, Dances and Smiles

WATCH THEM GROW.

MARIA The Smiling Accordionist
BOOKED SOLID

MARGUERITE CALVERT
THE DANCING VIOLINIST IN VAUDEVILLE

Grace Manning
HI-LO-SONGBIRD OF VAUDEVILLE

EARL M. PINGREE& CO.
la "MISS THANKSGIVING" Direction Bealar 4 Jacobs Solid

1MOGENE COMER
Df VAUDEVILLE

lew CARLE & INEZ dolly
Something in One. Oat of the Ordinary. Dir. Sam Beerwitz.

THREE TTVOLI GIRLS
Tea Minute > of Harmony in Vaudeville

"SYLVESTER"
The "Nut" Magician
IN VAUDEVILLE

MEMBER N.V.A.

FOUR MUSICAL KLEISES
IN VAUDEVILLE

The MARTIANS
Everything new and origmaL Character, scenery, costumes, special music.

Contortion tmequaled.

DIRECTION MAX OBERNDORF— WINTER & HANLEY -*
In "ON THE CORNER" Sinking, TalVin*. Danemg

CLAYTON CONRAD
CRAYON CONCEPTIONS Direction CHAS. WTLSH1N

IN STUDIES OF LIFE IN VAUDEVILLE

AND
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction WM. HENNESSY

«— JESSON & JESSON -—
VAUDEVILLE MARK LEVY

TANEAN BROS. PLAYING U. B. O. TIME
AUGUST 6 POLTS, BRIDGEPORT
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Route* Most Reach Tbia Office Mot Later

Than Satnrrlsy

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Boomerang, The (David Belasco, "mgr.)—San

Franclaco, July 30-Auff. 25.
Clarke, Harry Coraon and Margaret Dale
Owen—Calcutta, India, lndef.

"Canary Cottage" (Oliver Moroseo, mgr.)

—

Lyric, Phlla., lndef.
"Dew Drop Inn"—Illinois, Chicago, lndef.
"Dollars and Sense"—Princess, Chicago, ln-

def.
"Everywoman" (H. W. Savage, mgr.)—Acad-
emy of Music, Halifax, N, S., 22-25 : Acad-
emy of Music New Glasgow. N. 8., 27:
Grand Opera House, Moncton. N. B., 28;
Imperial Theatre, St. John, N. B., 2»-30

;

Bangor Opera House, Bangor, Maine, 81.
Friend. Martha (Edw. Peples, mgr.)—Booth,

N. T., Aug. 7-lndef.
"Fair and Warmer" (Selwyn & Co., mgra.)

—

Park St., Beaton, lndef.
"Hltchy-Koo (Hitchcock & Goetz, mgra.)

—

Cohan A Harris, New York, lndef.- a
"Have a Heart" Western Co. (H. N. Savage,

mgr.)—Lyceum Theatre, New London,
Conn., 15 ; Stamford Theatre. Stanford,
Conn., 16 ; Park Theatre, Taunton, Mass.,
17; Opera House, Newport, E. I., 18; Col-
onial Theatre. Boston, Mass., 20-31.

"Man Who Came Back" (Win. a. Brady,
mgr.)—Playhouse, New York, lndef. 3£

'Mary's Ankle" (A. H. Woods, mgr.)—
Bijou, N. Y., Aug. 6-indef. O

Flake, O'Hara Co.—Owego, Aug. 8; Niagara _
Falls, 7-8 ; Warsaw, 9 : Chicago, I1L, 12-25

;

Minneapolis, 26-Sept. 1 ; St. Paul, 2-8 ; Fan
Claire, Wis., 9; Bed wing. 10; Winona,
Minn., 11 ; Rochester, 12 : Owatonna, 13 ;

Faribault. 14; Mankata, 15.
"Oh Boy"—Princess. New York, lndef.
"Pawn, The" (Plymouth Prod. Co., mgra.)

—

Chicago, May 21, lndef.
"Passing 8how of 1017"—Winter Garden,
New York, lndef.

"Bobln Hood" (Walker & SteveDS, nigra.)

—

Toronto, Can lndef..
"Show of Wondera"—Palace, Chicago, lndef.
"Seven Chancea" (David Belasco, . mgr.)

—

Cort, Chicago, lndef.
•The 13th Chair"—Forty-eighth Street New

York, lndef.
"Torn to the Bight" (Smith & Golden, mgra.)—Gaiety, New York, lndef.
"Turn to the Bight" (Smith & Golden, mgrs.)—Grand, Chicago, lndef.
"Treaaure Island (Chas.- Hopkins, mgr.)

—

Hollls, Boston, lndef.
"Zlegfeld Follies"—New Amsterdam, New

York, lndef.

STOCK
Auditorium Players—Maiden, Mass., lndef.
Alcazar Players—San Francisco, lndef.
Albee Stock (Chas. Lovenberg, mgr.)

—

Providence, R. I., lndef.
AuBtin, Mildred, Mn»i<-«i Comedy (Star)

—

Louisville, Ky.. lndef.
Angell Stock (Joe Angell, mgr.)—Park,

Pittsburgh, lndef.
Baker Stock Co.—Portland, Ore., lndef.
Bonstelle. Jesae, Stock Co.—Buffalo, N. Y.,

lndef.
Bennett, Blchard, Stock—San Francisco, ln-

def.
Bryant, Marguerite, Players—Altoona, Pa.,

Buhler, Blchard, Players (A. G. Delamater,
mgr.)—Columbus. O., lndef.

Bishop Players—Oakland, Cal., lndef.
Boyer, Nancy,' Stock—Detroit, Mich., lndef.
Baldwin, Walter, Stock—Dnluth. Minn., lndef.
Blaine's, James, Flayers—Saskatoon, Can.,

lndef.
Comstock, F. Boy, Stock Co.—Cleveland, O.,

lndef.
Cornell-Price Players—Wau6eon, O., lndef.
Colonial Stock—Cleveland, O., lndef.
Clifton-Mallory & Co.—Geneseo. 111., 9;
Lakeven, O.. 10; Cadiz, 11; Mlddleport.
13; Plain City, 14; Attica, Ind., 16; Barry,
111., 16.

Dale, Kathryn Co. (Krug)—Omaha, Neb., ln-
def.

Dalley, Ted, Stock Co.
Dainty Bessie Players (I. E. Earle, mgr.)

—

Dallas, Tex., lndef.
Denham Players—Denver, lndef.
Earl Stock (Larry Powers, mgr.)—Sharps-

burg, Pa., lndef.
Edwards Mea Flayers—Mayflower Grove

Park. Bryanrville, Mass., till Aug. 11.
Emerson Players—Lowell, Mass., lndef.
Felber & Shea Stock—Akron, O., lndef.
Franklyn, Maurice, Stock Co.—Worcester,

Mass., lndef.
Garden City Stock Co.—Kansas City, Mo.,

lndef.
Glass, Joseph D., Stock Co.—Denver, Colo.,

indef.
Gordlnler Bros. Stock—Ft. Dodge, la., lndef.
HUIman & Schroeder Stock Co.—Grand, Hart-

ford, Conn., lndef.
Home, CoL F. P. Stock—Youngstown, O.,

indef.
Incomparable Grand Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla.,

indef.
Jewett, Henry, Players—Copley, Boston, ln-

def.
Keith Stock—Portland, Me., lndef.
Kenyon Stock Co. (Forry L. Brott, mgr.)

—

Kenyon, Pittsburgh, lndef.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse, N. Y., ln-

def.
Kyle Stock Co. (Barber &- Howland. mgra.)

—

Lansing, Mich., lndef.
Lexington Park Players (Lexington Park)

—

Boston, indef.
Lakeside Mus. Comedy Co.—Denver, Colo., in-

def.
Lando, Albert, Stock Co.—Fltcbburg, Mass.,

indef.
Lawrence, Del., Stock—San Francisco, lndef.
Liberty Stock Co.—Strand, San Diego, Cal..

lndef. '•'-.

Lieb, Harris, Stock Co.—Wilson,' Chicago, ln-
def.

Lyric Light Opera Co.—Providence, B. I.,

lndef.

"

•-"-.'- ...

Liberty1 Players (Norumbega Park)—Auburn-
dale, Mass., indef.

Modern Players—Pabst, Milwaukee, Wis., ln-
def.

Marcus Musical Stock Co.—New Bedford.
Mass., lndef.

Moroseo Stock—Los Angeles, lndef.
Manhattan Players—Rochester, N. Y., lndef.
McWatters & Webb Stock—Saginaw, Mich.,

lndef.:
Miller, Henry, Stock—San Francisco, lndef.
Opera Players—Hartford, Conn., lndef.
Orpheum . Players (Geo. Ebey, mgr.)—Oak-
' land, Cal., lndef.
Oliver, Otis, Players—Lincoln, Neb., lndef.
Orpheum Players (Clark Brown, mgr.)

—

Montreal, Can., lndef.
Packard, Jay, Stock Co.—Newark, N. J., ln-

def. ... - - .

Poll Stock Co.—Springfield, Mass., indef.
People's Stock Co.—Oklahoma City, Okla..

lndef. »••

Perry, Tex. Players—Zanesville, O.. lndef.
Poll Players—PoB's, Washington, lndef.
Poll Players—Worcester, Mass., indef.
Poll Stock Co.—Waterbury, Conn., lndef.
Powell, Halton, Stock Co.— Lansing, Mich.,

lndef.
Price, Stanley, Players—Grand Baplda,

Mich., indef.
Robins, Edward, Stock—Toronto. Can., lndef.
Shuhert Players—Milwaukee, Wis., lndef.
Shub'ert Stock—St. Paul, Minn., lndef. .

Somervllle Theatre Players — Somervllle,
Mass., lndef.

St. Clair, Winifred, Stock (Earl Slpe, mgr.)

—

Trenton, N. J., lndef.
Spooner, Cecil, Stock—Bridgeport. Conn., ln-

def. . . . .

Toler, Sydney, Stock—Portland, Me., indef.
Temple Stock—Hamilton, Can,, indef.
Van Dyke A Baton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)

—

Joplin, Mo., lndef.
Veea, Albert, Stock—Wheeling, W. Va., indef.
Wigwam Stock Co.—Wigwam, San Franclaco,

lndef.
Williams, Ed., Stock—Elkhart, Ind., lndef.
Williams, Ed., Stock—Qnincy. III., indef.
Walker, Stuart, Players—Indianapolis, lndef.
Wilkes' Players—Seattle, Wash., indef.
Wallace, Chester, Players—WlUlamsport. Pa.
Williams Stock Co.—Gastona, N. C 6-11.

BURLESQUE
Columbia Wheel

Ben Welch—Empire, Brooklyn, Aug. 4-11

;

Palace, Baltimore, 13-18.
Best Show In Town—Star, Cleveland, O..

Aug. 4-11 ; Empire, Toledo, 13-18.
Bowerys—Empire, Albany, Aug. 4-11 ; Co-

lumbia. New York, 13-18.
Burlesque Revue—Columbia, New York, Aug.

6-11 ; Casino, Brooklyn, 13-18.
Burlesque Wonder Show—Casino. Brooklyn,
Aug. 4-11 : Empire, Newark. N. J., 13-18.

Bon Tons—Empire, Albany, 13-18.
Behman Show—Columbia, Chicago, 11-18.
Golden Crooks—Star, Cleveland. 13-18.
Hello America—Hurtlg at Semons, New York.

11-18.
Harry Hastings—Gaiety, Buffalo. Aug. 4-11

;

Corinthian, Rochester, N. Y., 13-18.
Liberty Girls—Gaiety. Detroit, Ang. 5-11

;

Gaiety, Buffalo. 13-18.
Majesties—Casino, Boston. 13-18.
Merry Rounders—Plalnfleld. N. J.. 13; Perth
Amboy. 14 ; Bridgeport, Ct., 16-18.

Million S Dolls—Jacques, Waterbury, Ct., Il-
ls.

Mollie Williams—Corinthian, Rochester. Aug.
4-11 ; Syracuse and Ctlca, 13-18.

Oh Girl—Empire, Toledo, O., Aug. 5-11.
Puss Puss—Casino, Philadelphia, 11-18.
Boseland Girls—Grand, Hartford, Ct., 11-18.
Rose Bydell's—Gaiety, Washington, Aug. 5-11

;

Gaiety, Pittsburgh. 13-18.
Step Lively—Gaiety, Pittsburgh, Aug. 6-11

;

Star and Garter. Chicago, 13-18,
Star and Garter—Star and Garter, Chicago,

Aug. 4-11; Gaiety, Detroit, 13-18.
8portlng Widows—Gaiety. Boston, 11-18.
Social Maids—Empire, Brooklyn, 13-18.
Twentieth Century Maids—Gaiety, Washing-

ton, 12-18.

AMERICAN WHEEL
Aviators—Olympic, New York, 13-18.
Auto Girls—-Century, Kansas City. 13-18.
Broadway Belles—Englewood, Chicago, 13-18.
Cabaret Girls—-Gaiety, Chicago, Aug. 6-11

;

Empire. Chicago, 13-18.
Follies of Pleasure—Star, Toronto, Can., Aug.

4-11; Savoy, Hamilton, Ont, 13-18.
. Forty Thieves—Garden, Buffalo, Aug. 4-11

:

Gaiety. Chicago, 13-18.
French Frolics—Englewood, Chicago, Aug. 4-

11; Majestic, Indianapolis, 13-18.
Grown Up Babies—Majestic. Scranton, 13-18.
Girls from Follies—Star, Brooklyn, Aug. 4-

11; Gaiety, Brooklyn, 13-18.
Innocent Maids—Penn Clrcnlt. 18-18.
Jolly Girls—Gaiety. Milwaukee, Aug. 3-11;

Gaiety, Minneapolis, 13-18.
Lid Lifters—Trocadero, Philadelphia, 13-18.
Lady Buccaneers—Star, Toronto, Can., 13-18.
Mischief Makers—Victoria, Pittsburgh. 13-18.
Military Maids—Garden. Buffalo, 13-18.
Orientals—Gaiety, Brooklyn, Aug. 4-11.
Pacemakers—Century, Kansas City, Aug. 5-

11 : Standard. St. Louis, 13-18.
Pat White's—Olympic, New York City, Aug.

4-11; Saratoga. N. Y., 13: Amsterdam, 14;
Oswego, 15; Niagara Falls, 16-18.

Parisian Flirts—Gaiety, Milwaukee, 13-18.
Record Breakers—Gaiety. Baltimore. 13-18.
Social Follies—Grand, Trenton, 16-18.
Some Babies—Gaiety, Philadelphia. 13-18.
September Morning Glories—Gaiety. Phila-

delphia. Aug. 6-11: Star. Brooklyn, 13-18.
Tempters—Gllmore, Springfield, Mass., 15-18.
Whlrly Glrly Girls—Cadniae. Detroit, Aug.

5-11; Empire. Cleveland, 13-18.

COMPANIES IN TABLOID PLAYS
Permanent and Traveling

Amlck'a, Jack. Pennant Winners—Folly,
Oklahoma City, lndef.

Bernard's, Al & Gertrude, Girls and Boys
From Dixie—Owensboro, Ky., lndef.

Enterprise Stock Co. (Norman Hllyard, mgr.)—Chicago, lndef.
Enterprise Stock Co., No. 2 Co. (Norman

Hllyard, mgr.)—Chicago, lndef.
Gramllck's. Chas., Follies of the Day—Moose
Jaw, Can., lndef.

Hyatt & LeNore Co.—Majestic. St. Paul, ln-
def.

LaMonte & Vernon—Savoy, Dulutb, Minn.,
lndef.

Minstrel Maids Revue 'P. L. Bowman, mgr.)
—Portland, Me., lndef.

Northland Beauties (James Arnold, mgr.)

—

Amarillo, Texas, lndef.
Beldway & Barton M. C. Co.—Minot, N. D.,

lndef.
Shea, Tex & Mabel, Musical Comedy—Strand,
San Antonio, Tex., lndef.

Zarrow's American Girl, No. 2—Casino,
Washington, Pa., week Aug. 6-11.

MINSTRELS
Coburn's, J. A.—Drbana. O., lndef.
Al G. Field's Greater Minstrels—Geneva, N.

Y.. 10; Auburn, 11; Oswego, N. Y.. IS;
Dtica, 14 : Syracuse, 15-16 ; Rochester, 17-
18..

Vogel'e, John W.—Buckeye Lake, Mlllersport,
O., indef.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
Cavallo's Band—Bismarck Gardens, Chicago,

lndef.
Lower's Band—Toledo Beach, O., lndef.
Royal Venetian Band (Wra. H. Lamblaae,

mgr.)—Garden Pier, Atlantic City, N. J.,
until 8ept. 15.

Storm's, Chas. W„ Band—Duncan Park, Lex-
ington, Ky.. lndef.

Tinker's Famous Singing Orchestra—Island
Park, AugUBta, Me., July 3-September 3.

White Hussars (Al Sweet, director)—At Ver-
non, O., 8 ; Mansfeld, : Gallon, 10 : Marion.
11; Bucyrus, 12; Bellevue, 13; Fremont,
14 ; Wauaeon, 15.

MISCELLANEOUS
Adams, Jos., Floating Theatre—Fort Deposit

Md., 29-Aug. 1 : North East, 5-11.
Barnum, Prof. J. H., Magician—Rosedale,

Ind., 30-Aug. 4: Mecca, 6-11.
Dixie Zoo (Bernard & Welkert, mgra)

—

Broad Ripple Park, Indianapolis, Ind.
Jones' Concession Co. (A. H. Jones, mgr.)

—

Springfield. Ky., 6-11.
Jones' Concession Co., No. 2—Perryville, Ky.,

6-11.
Krebs, Dr. Stanley L.—Hutsonvllle, 111., 8

;

Shelburn, Ind., 9 ; Lyons, 10 ; Odeon, 11.
Mysterious Smith Co. (Albert P. Smith, mgr.)
—Cambridge, la., 6-7; Manilla, 8-9; Wall
Lake, 10-11.

O'Dowd's Musical Movies—Klrksville, Okla.,
<*; Bevler, 9; Milan, 10.

Rlcton's Show—Vevay, Ind., 30-Aug. 11.
Sangea'. W. A.—N. Battleford. Can., 6-11.
Smith's, Robt. M., Vaudeville Show—Griffin,

Ga., lndef.
Thompson's, Frank H., Tent Show—Massbach,

111., 30-Aug. 11.
Wormser's. Jeon, Alpine Yodlers—Greenfield,

O.. 1 ; Delphoa, 2-3 ; Car ronton, 4-6 ; Lin-
coln. 111., 7-10.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Barnes, Al. G.—Wabasha, 7 ; LaCrosse, Wis.,

8; Sparta, 9; Baraboo, 10; Dodgevllle, 11;
Lancaster, Wis., 13 ; Plattvllle, 14 ; Mineral
Point, 15 Monroe, 16; Freeport, IIL. 17;
Clinton, la., 18.

Barnum A Bailey—Mason City, 8 ; Postville,
9 ; Oelwin, 10 ; Dubuque, 11 ; Rockford, 111.,

13; Madison, Wis., 14; Oshkosh, 15; She-
boygan, 16 ; Green Bay, 17 ; Appleton, 18.

Gentry Brto. Shows—Burlington, Wis., Aug.
7 : Waukesha, 8 ; from Aug. 9 to Aug. 30.
Chicago, Til.

Hagenbeck-Wallace—Rock Springs, 7; Lara-
mie, 8 ; Cheyenne, 9 ; Ft. Collins. Col., 10

:

Boulder, 11.
LaTena's—Shelby, O., 6; Upper Sandusky,
7: Landonvllle, 8: New Comerstown, 9;
Caldwell, 10; Marietta, 11.

Singling Bros.—Dodge City, 7; Pueblo, Colo.,
8: Colorado Springs, 9: Denver, 10; Fort
Collins, 11.

Salt Lake City, Utah, 13; Ogden, 14; Poca-
tello, Ida., IS: Boise, 16; Baker, Ore., 17:
Walla WaUa, 18.

Sun Bros. Shows—Clayton, N. Y.. 6; Harrls-
ville. 7 ; Watertown, 8 ; Pulaski, 9 ; Wal-
cott-10 ; Sodus. 11 : Belfast, 13.

Sells Floto—Welt City, Mo., July 30; Ne-
vado, 31 ; Warrenberg, Aug. 1 ; Lexington,
2 ; Marshall, 8 : Sedalla, 4 : Colombia! 6

:

St. Charles. 7: Granite City. 111.. 8: Bell-
vllle, 9 ; Murphyaboro, 10 ; Paducah, Ky.,

Shipp & Feltus—En route through South
America. Permanent address, Rivadavia
835, Buenos Aires.

CARNIVALS
Adams, Otis L., Expo. Shows—Belpre, O.,

6-11.
Allen, Tom W., Shows—Salina, Kans., 6-11.
Baldwin & Franklin Shows (G. A. Baldwin,

mgr.)—Reading. Pa., 6-11.
Benson-Berger Shows—Waterbury, Conn., 6-

11.
Brown Greater Shows—Mt. Vernon, Ky., 6-

11.
Endy Carnival Co.—South River. N. J.. 6-11.
Evans, Ed A.. Shows—Peoria. 111.. 6-11.
Foley * Burk Shows—Roseburg, Ore., 6-11.

Gray, Roy, Amusement Co.—Monterey, Tenn.,

Great American Shows (Morris Miller, mgr.)—Peoria, III., 6-11.
Keystone Expo. Shows (Mechanic * Krauie,

mgra.)—Carney Point, N. J., Ml.
Kopp A Harrington's Southern Shows—Hln-

ton, W. Vs., Ml.
LaGron's Expo. Shows—Schenectady, 6-11.
Liberty United Shows (Jos. Waring, mgr.)

—

Susquehanna, Pa, 6-11.
Metropolitan Shows (C. E. Barfleld, mgr.)

—

Charlestown, 6-11.
Mighty Doris Expo. Shows—Wlimerdlng. Pa.,

Parker's Greatest Showa—Van Wert. 6-11.
Paul's United Shows—RidgevUle, Ind., 80-
Aug. 4; Bradford, O.. 6-11.

Bed Ribbon Shows—Athena, Tenn., 6-11.
Reynolds, George. Showa—Unlontown, 6-11.
Savldge Amusement Co.—Niobrara, 6-11.
Whitney Shows (A. P. Whitney, mgr.)

—

Hannibal, Mo., Ml.
Washburn's Midway Showa—New Bedford.

Mass., 6-11. *- -f

World at Home Shows—Prince Albert,„Can..
12; Winnipeg. TS-20. "\

Zeldman & Pollle Shows—Janeaville, Wis.
30-Aug. 4; Waukesha. 6-11.

44TH TO SHOW FILMS
The announcement comes from the

Forty-fourth Street Theatre that the first
official war pictures sent to the United
States by the Italian Government will be
shown at that house beginning today.
These films were brought to New York by
Lieut. Mario Prochet and Enrico Palvis, of
the Italian army, who will remain here
for a fortnight to assist in the showing
of the pictures.

DALY IN FROHMAN PICTURE
Arnold Daly is acting the character of

Philip Nolan in "The Man Without a
Country," the feature picture now in the
making at the studios of the Frohman
Amusement Co.

WANT FARRAR FOR CENTURY
Dillingham & Zeigfeld are negotiating

with Geraldine Farrar for their Century
company and have made her a tempting
offer to join that organization.

DE WOLF HOPPER BUYS PROPERTY
De Wolf Hopper last week purchased

two waterfront lots at Douglas Manor,
L. I., X. Y., on which he intends to build
a Summer home.

CINCINNATI
Viola Foote, in the Bine Paradise chorus

last season, baa joined the Coney Island
clubhouse cabaret.

Goldene Pond, an amateur singer, of
Cincinnati made her debut recently as a
moving picture actress, appearing in "The
Runaway" produced at a New York studio.

Through the efforts of Marcus Miller, an
associate of Joseph L. Rhinock in theatri-
cal promotions. Miss Elizabeth Durand
Langhorst, Cincinnati singer, has been
given a role with the new Winter Garden
show. She will be known professionally as
Elizabeth Durand. She had been singing
in choirs here and made a bit at the last
May Festival.

Six Chicago girls are having a jolly va-
cation in Cincinnati, while they play as
members of the pony ballet of the Tbaviu
band and opera performances at the Zoo.
They- are Beatrice Petrowa, Sylvia Von
Tell, Virginia Valenz, Geanne Alcbevere,
Irene Colby and Florence Otero, all mem-
bers of a last year's graduating class of a
dancing school in Chicago.

The Four Fearless Greggs are giving
tbeir new thriller at Coney Island. The
stunt consists of doing three loops in an
auto, while another auto on the same track
shoots under the first and over a gap. Last
Spring, Commodore Charles G. Brooks,
bead of the Coney Island company, was in
Hawaii. At Waimanola he happened to
ask an American for a match. The latter
happened to speak of an act he was bond-
ing.

"Let me know when you finish your
preparations," said Brooks.

Bot Gree recently wired "I'm ready" and
the act was booked for Coney.
George ~W. Snyder, former New York

newspaper man, is doing the advance work.
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4-DANCING DEMONS-4
ACROBATIC, ECCENTRIC AND RUSSIAN DANCING

Direction, Sam Baerwitx Made* Devfc

JOHNNY MATTE

MACKand
N.V.A.

Milk and Melody
Direction IRVING SHANNON In VuaMIW

ED. F. REYNARD Pram* MI.T.P. BIANCA PresentsUp ED. F.

Bl ANCA REYNARD
laiS^H W Drmm-tic Tie Vatrib^U Comeama,

Dance Peaeja. im "BEFORE THE COURT."

MAY AND BELLY EARLE
Present

"LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOC" By Otto T. Johnson, AnM by the Do,

LaMONT and JEANHETTE
11 feet of comedy

U. B. O. Direction Ch*». S. WtUhin

O A V E FRED

FOX*"- MAYO
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction LEW I.ESIJF.

» ROBB - ROBERTSON

«

Ib Their Original Offering, "Back to Schoolday•" In Vauderule
Direction of TbalheLmor & Sofnuuki

BILL1E ARGYLE JOE FENN

THE ALL AMERICAN FOUR
HARMONY SINGING

HARRY FENN H. P. FORSYTHE

KENNEDY and KRAMER
In DAIMCIINJG ITEIVfS

Featuring MAUDE KRAMER Dir. CHAS. FITZPATRICK

JULIA

SWARTZ
CAN YOU BEER IT?

CLIFFORD
DIRECT!ON ARTHUR HORWITZ

5 PANDURS
Novelty Act in Vaudeville

AMERICA'S FAVORITE

BARNEY O'MARA
Singing Irish Comedian In Vaudeville

LYING MISSILE EXPERTS
ITSOOMERANG THROWERS

JMrnKa HARRY WEBER
Solid

U. R, •.—BIG TIME

And Brazili
Always working. There'* a Reason

Nuts
Ask MARK LEVY

MADGE LOCK
THE GLOOM DISPELLER

IN VAUDEVILLE

The Terpiichorean Artists Supreme

STAFFORD $~ IVY
Id Various Modes of Classical Dancing. Direction Sol Unger.

JIM BLANCHE

Mclaughlin &ievans
"Courtship on the Bowery"

Comedy, Singing, Talking and Dancing in Vaudtirille. N. V. A.

ADA PAUUNE

Billsbury and Robison
Comedy, Singing, Talking and Dancing- N. V. A. Direction Frank Evans

Nora and Sidney Kellogg
"The lVfusic Room" Ji

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ

WHITE BROS
Tile Tip-Top Boys

Direction Lew Golder

The Nelson Trio
BANJOS AND XYLOPHONE

HIGH-CLASS MUSICAL ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

—» FRANCETTI SISTERS ™»
Playing Loew and Fox Time Booked by Mendel end Rose

Mr. Mil

BERT and LOTTIE WALTON
CRETONNE: DUO Direction PAT CASEY
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ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

Natalia Morgan has been added to the
Winter Garden, in Chicago.

Texas Guinan has taken a cottage at

a beach near Los Angeles for the Summer.

Benton Schoeff won the second annual
100-mile, auto race at Paris, 111., last

week.

-Louise Kelley has replaced. Lina Abar-
bancll in "Oh, So Happy," now running
in Chicago.

Lester Elliott is to be the assistant

stage manager of the "Have a Heart"
road company.

Mme. Yorska has recovered from her
recent illness and will take up the re-

hearsal of a playlet for vaudeville.

Eugene Meyers acted as manager of

the American Theatre during the absence
of Charles Potsdam, on vacation, last

week.

George A. Simpson, assistant manager
of the Regent Theatre, in Rochester,
N. Y., has enlisted in a cavalry troop
forming there.

Charles Lyman, of the Terre Haute
Hippodrome stage force, enlisted in the

regular army stationed at Port Jefferson,

Mo., h\st week.

Martin E. Wolff, manager of the Ly-
ceum Theatre, Rochester, has booked Al
G. Fields Minstrels for the opening of

his house, Aug. 17.

J. M. Neal, manager of the Empress
Theatre, Lansing, Mich., is going to play
Loew vaudeville all Summer, booked by
Frank Doyle, of Chicago.

Black, Miller and Mack, the Bell Sis-

ters, Green's Orchestra and Seville Anita,
a Hawaiian dancer, have been added to
the entertainment at the Green Mill
Gardens, Chicago.

Henry Danziger, Abner B. Stupel and
Jacob Ginsburgh last week formed the
Allied Tours, Inc., with a capital of $20,-

000 for a general theatrical and motion
picture business.

Irene Franklin gave a picnic party in
Central Park last week to the principals

of "The Passing Show' of 1917" at the
Winter Garden. Marie Nordstrom gave
one the previous week.

J. H. Thompson, a Rochester news-
paper man, has written a dramatic sketch
which Mollie Williams will use in the
olio of her show at the Corinthian Thea-
tre, that city, this week.

Herbert Edney, of the Wilson Avenue,
and Charles Heede, of the- Olympic Thea-
tres, Chicago, have been engaged as ticket
sellers at the la Salle Theatre, by its

new manager, Nat Royster.

Oscar Schcck, vice-president of the In-

ternational Association of Stage Em-
ployees of Cleveland, Ohio, was in Terre
Haute last week, talking with theatre
managers regarding the stage hands' scale

for next season.

William Faversham has been named
chairman of the Red Cross Entertainment
Committee and has started plans for an
affair to be given Sept. 1 in the Rose-
mary Open Air Theatre, on the estate of
Roland R. Conklin at Huntington, L. I.

Percy Morency is managing Parker's
Greatest Shows.

Frank Ford; of Ford's Grand Opera
House, Baltimore, and Mb brother, John
T. Ford, Jr., will soon be with the "Sam-
mies" in Europe. Frank is an officer on
the staff of Brigadier General Gaithers,M N. G., and John has just passed his
examinations for a commission in the
Officers' Reserve Corps.

"Jack" Richards was at Marion visit-

ing W. Harold Curtis, the animal king.

Norma Phillips, former film star, has
been engaged for Norworth and Shan-
non's Revue.

' Walter J. Sanford, in charge of the Fox
Film Corp., publicity is confined to his home
with a nervous breakdown.

Harry Nessler, of the Loew offices, goes
on his vacation next Saturday. He will
be gone for two weeks.

Harry Kline, manager of the Globe
Theatre, motored to Saratoga last week
to spend a two-week vacation there.

Irving Weingart, of the Loew offices, is

on a two weeks' vacation at Fleishman's,
New York. Belle Schenck is assuming his
duties on the books.

Harry Short has been engaged by Anna
Held for one of the principal comedy
roles in her musical comedy, "Follow
Me," on its coast tour.

Charles Fox, who managed the Gayety
Theatre in Milwaukee last season, will

resume the same post this year, with
Joe Kramer as treasurer.

Walter Sanford has taken offices with
the Ross-Reiners Agency in the Putnam
Building, where he is engaging the east
for a new show starring Andrew Mack.

Robert Dore has been engaged by Ed-
ward B. Perkins for an important part
in his production of "The Red Clock,"
which opens in New York in September.

Eleanor Woodruff has recovered from
her illness and has left the hospital to
recuperate in the mountains. She was
leading woman with Otis Skinner last

HMWfc

Eddie Madigan did some promoting in
Marion with a $1,400 automobile, five dia-

mond ringB, a bicycle and a diamond
bracelet, and his army of contestants are
not. recognizing any "exempts."

Ewan Justice is handling the special
publicity for the "Jack and the Bean-
stalk" film at the Globe Theatre. He
will take charge of all the publicity for
the Fox films that are shown in this thea-
tre for the next twelve Weeks.

Stuart Acheson left last week for Los
Angeles where he will be in charge of
the publicity department of the Fox Film
Corp. Acheson was a writer of dramatic
news on a New York daily for some years
prior to his going with Fox.

Maurice Lynch, Walter Doyle and Miss
Billie Lynch, who are to appear with Al-
len Doone in "Lucky O'Shea" at the
Thirty-ninth Street Theatre, arrived in

New York last week from Australia via
San Francisco.

Mabelle Estelles' show, "Turn Back the
Hours," will begin rehearsals under the
direction of Edward E. Rose, the author,

' on Labor Day. Emma Campbell has been
engaged to play a leading part in the
show. James Castle will manage the
company.

Moses Schlessinger and. a committee of
directors representing the Ohio State
Fair Association tried to secure the
Johnny J. Jones Exposition Shows for the
annual State Fair dates, but Mr. Jones
was compelled to decline the Columbus
time as he had already arranged for the
Michigan State Fair at Detroit for the
same dates..

AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, THIS WEEK

DeWITT, BURNS . TORRENCE
In Frank De Witt's Mirthful Creation

"THE AWAKENING OF TOYS"
DIRECTION—JAMES E. PLUNKETT

i
WANTED QUICK £

FORpACK X. LEWIS PLAYERS
Young leading women; heavy man; second business woman, who can do char-
acters; three general business men; first class scenic artist to play some small
parts; small ingenue or soubrette, capable of doing specialties; cabaret people.
Offer indefinite engagement. This is Permanent stock. Second season at

Keith's Lyric Theatre, Jamestown, N. Y. All people must be young and good
dressers, on and off. Forty weeks to real people. Photos and late programmes
essential. Address JACK X. LEWIS, Samuels Hotel, Jamestown, N. Y.

MAY BELL MARKS STOCK CO.
Want Heavy Man; Character Woman; Character Man; Comedian; Pianist;

Leader. Vaudeville Team that Can Act. Agent Mail Photos and Programs.
People that Can Act, and have good Wardrobe on and off. Address,

R. W. MARKS, Perth, Ontario, Canada.

WANTED
FOR THE

Marguerite Bryant Players
Al Leading man, big man to direct and do characters; second business man and
woman; juvenile; general business. People in all lines write. One bill a week.
Must send late programmes and photos. Don't misrepresent. Tell all in first.

Address Holmes and Raker, Lakemont Park, Altoona, Pa.

WANTED AT ONCE
For JVladdocKs Park Players

Good looking juvenile leading man, and leading woman. Must have quick accu-
rate study and good wardrobe. Summer salary until October. Long engage-
ment to right people. Address FRANK L. MADDOCKS, 2711-a Floyde Ave.,
Richmond, Va.

GLADYS KLARK COMPANY
Want Immediately

GENERAL BUSINESS MAN. State all particulars and send photo. Address
J. E. BALFOUR, Seal Harbor, Maine, August 9-10-11; Northeast Harbor, Maine,
13-14-15.

WANTED TO JOIN AT ONCE FOR THE
Pickert Sisters Stock Company
Now In their esth week and booked solid till next Feb. l'ennn. an! New York till Xinaa, then south.
Halo and femalo—specialty team, double small partn. Geo. bus. woman, witu specialty, man for stage
and amaU parts. Two (en. boa. men—preference siren specialty people, but others will ilo. Scenic
artist, double parte. All must Join at once. State age. belgbt. welgbt. Send programmes ami pboto If
possible. Parks till Labor Day, then N. Y. State. AU who bare written before write again. P1CKZHT
STOCK CO., Forest Lake Park, Palmer, Mass.

WANTED
FOR MARCH'S MUSICAL MERRY MAKERS

30 Vi artists, clever people in all lines—including: chorus girls. This show never closes—summer
or winter and a position here is a money-maker. Tell all in first—sending: photos, which will be
returned. Play all week-stands. Few weeks open for regular season. Address C O. TENNIS,
Longacrc Building, N. Y. City. Artists address HARRY A. MARCH, Van Curler Opera House,
Schenectady, N. Y. "Specialist in Sensible Priced Attractions."

WANTED ~

LOCATION FOR 'POPULAR PRICED \ DRAMATIC STOCK
to open on or about October 1. Cast of fourteen people, including artist, familiar with over one
hundred plays. One of the smoothest working and most pleasing company of players in the
country. A box office winner for any stock house. Will consider renting, leasing or percentage
proposition in any good locality. Address FRANK L. MADDOCKS, Maauagar, No. 2711A Floyd
Ave, Richmond, Va.
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% WE ARE LEADING WITH "THE AMERICAN TIPPERARY"

"SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE IS DADDY"
By the GREAT HOWARD

LET OTHERS FOLLOW!

A VOCAL AND
INSTRUMENTAL

SENSATION!
HOWARD & LA VAR

. CHORUS
Somewhare in France is Daddy,

Somewhere in France is he:
Fighting for home and country-

Fighting, my lad, for liberty.
o every night for the Allies,

And ask God to help them to win;
For our Daddy won't come back

Till the Stars and Stripes they'll tack
On Kaiser Wilhelm's flagstaff in Berlin.

The Military Bands are playing it!

The public is whistling it!

The Sammies in the trenches are
singing it!

WE ARE PUBLISHING IT!

1431 Broadway, New York
Professional copies, orchestrations, military band arrangement,—NOW READY. Just off the Pre**. GET IT.

Watch for Oar New Publication*
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KATE PULLMAN
FEATURED WITH ROSE SYDF.l.T.'S LONDON BELLES

That Little Fire Fly

FLOSSIE EVERETTE
Burlesque Revue

MAY BERNHARDT
COMED IENNE CHA& ROBINSON'S PARISIAN FLIRTS

FLORENCE TANNER
The Girl With me Golden Voice, With Zsth Century Maids Direction Boehm and Richards

JULIETTE BELMONT
"Juliette," Singing Gypsy Violinist—Ingenue

FIRST SEASON IN BURLESQUE WITH 2BTH CENTURY MAIDS

CHARLIE N. V. A. QUINN
ROEHM & RICHARDS ECCENTRIC

skating DAN MURPHY
Direction, JACOBS and JERMON WITH BURLESQUE REVIEW

IMIMI
Soubrette—Sen Kahn's Union Square Stock Company

"SMILING" NELLIE WATSON
Ingenue Soubrette

WITH DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW-A REAL SHOW

BLACK FACE ORIGINAL, Featured with "Bart Show in Town"

HERMAN GIBSON
tmet*m and Dancing Jurenile, with Hurtig and Seamon's "Bowery Barlasqners"

Has the Most Remarkable Voice Ever
Heard in Burlesque. Discovered by Viola
.Hastings—Now Playing with

HARRY HASTINGS' BIG SHOW

IRENE
B O IV

WILDFIRE Ml**'

First Season in Burlesque Prima Donna, Harry Hastings' Big Show

PRIMA DONNA MoIIie Williams' Own Show

Teresa V. Adams
Prima Donna with Hurtig and Seamon's "WhirBa Girlie Girls"

L U C I L L 5 AMES
Ingenue—Soubrette. Getting Along Nicely With

JACK REID'S RECORD BREAKERS—SEASON- OF 1917-18

SPEED SPEED SPEED SPORTING WIDOWS

TEDDY DUPONT
The Girl with Pleasing Personality with SOCIAL MAIDS.

GLADYS PARKER
BOSTONIAN NUT WITH $1,000,000 DOLLS

HARRY MAN DEL
Straight with Million Dollar Dolls—2nd Season Direction Jacobs and Jermon

ETHEL RAY
SOUBRETTE

THE BLUE
SINGER

HIP-HIP HOORAY GIRLS

Jacobs 4 Jermon's Latest FindEMMA KOH L E R
The Prima Donna of Voice, Farm and Class

BON-TONS CO. Thanks to Joe and Simon Howard, Season 1*17-18

Is back with us once Bare. Doing Irish with Girls from the Follies
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STAR OPENS SEASON
(Continued from page 17.)

entertainment, made up mostly, of iiits,

soma new, some old.

The one thing that was missed, however,
was the electrical effects. Although a
strip of red and blue borders was used as
effectively as possible, the same effect was
not derived as when the colored floods

were used. The "spot" was also missed
in some of the scenes and numbers.
The chorus includes Carrie Fennell, Helen

Gibson, Margie La Sue, Belle Fennell,

Anna Mack, Jeannette Terry, Charlotte
Caswell, Virginia Ware, Florence Whitford,

Bessie West, Alice Freedman, Viola
Spaeth, Edna Graham, Helen Weir, Babe
Bernard, Doris Brandon, Billie Thompson
ands Agnes Joell. Gus Kahn, manager;
Charles Rielly, agent; Geo. Frantz, leader;

Jim" Sheay, carpenter; Ray Livingston,

property man, and Pauline Winchell, ward-
robe mistress.

WILL CONTINUE BURLESQUE
Terre Haute, Aug. 4.—Contrary to re-

ports sent' out that Terre Haute would be
eliminated from the burlesque circuit tbis

season on account ofV new houses in St.

Louis and Chicago being taken in, Manager
Ed. Galligan says the Grand will play
American Burlesque Wheel shows, opening
Aug 27 with tbe "Hello Girls."

MORTON AND RUSSELL
SCORE BIG IN OPENING

SHOW AT COLUMBIA
With the thermometer flittering around

ninety, Manager J. Herbert Mack opened
the season at the Columbia Monday after-

noon before a good sized house with the

"Burlesque Review."
With the show and scenery practically

the same as last season, except for a few
changes, it offered plenty of comedy, good
singing, pretty costumes and a nice look-

ing chorus.
Harry K. Morton is the chief funmaker,

and is ably assisted by Danny Mnrphy.
Morton is one of the fastest men in bur-

lesque. He works hard all the time, and
gets plenty of laughs, not alone with his

lines, bnt with his mugging and knockabout
tumbling, as well.

Danny Mnrphy, who is working without
his chin piece this season, accomplishes just

as much. His peculiar style of comedy
wins favor. He and Morton team well to-

gether.
ZeQa Russell sings a number in her

specialty, called "PersonaUty," that cer-

tainly hits the mark, as she has a most
pleasing personality herself. Miss Russell

is the Ingenue prima donna, and fills the

role admirably. It is to be regretted that

she is not on more. Her costumes are

beautiful and deserving of being called cre-

ations. In her pianologue she offered some
of her own special numbers. Although
working without a spotlight, which no
doubt handicapped her a bit, the act went
over very big.

In Flossie Everette one will see a classy

soubrette who can put over a number in

clever style. She is a girl who can't keep
still, and should be given more to do. Her
wardrobe just fits the part and has been
well selected.

Julia Kelly, in her several numbers,
went along all right unto she hit some
high notes. These were not properly
placed. Why she should be on the stage

so much is hard to understand, as her

enunciation is rather indistinct.

Harry O'Neil plays a straight, while
Roy Peck enacts a character part.

Some new . business and bits have been
injected into tbe show since last season
to advantage.
The costumes of the chorus have been

well selected, and the girls look well. Their
voices, however, could be improved.

STOCK GETS BURLESQUE HOUSE
Washington, D. C Aug. 6.—The Bijou

Theatre, . this city, will open again tbe
latter part of August as a musical stock
house, under the direction of the Bijou
Amusement Company, composed of several

well known business men of this city.

John Grieves, the old time burlesque man-
ager and owner, will manage the house.'

Arrangements have been completed with
Roehm and Richards of New York to fur-
nish'-' the company.
The Bijou, which is on Pennsylvania

Avenue, in one of the best locations in

Washington for a burTesbue house has a
seating qapacity A irxrat one thousand.
It will be redecorated and refurnished
throughout' by the new lessee.

HARRY VAN IN HOSPITAL
Harry Van, comedian with Morris

Wainstocks' "Military Maids," on the

American Burlesque Circuit, was removed
to a Brooklyn Hospital Saturday, suffer-

ing from stomach trouble. It is expected

,
that he will have to be operated upon
during the week.-. ,.

.. stock to close!
1-' u:

Syb'acuse, Tt. Y., Aug. 6.—The stock
.season at the Bastable Theatre will close

next Saturday night. The regular bur-
lesque season starts here next week.

CJLMORE OPENS AUG. IS
Springfield. Mass., Aug. 6.—The Gil-

more opens its burlesque season here on
August 15 with "The Tempters."

LEVY HAS ONE-NIGHTER
Jack Levy will engineer a one night

stand show, opening early next month.

Ml.T.E, DE LONG
"The moat beautifully formed woman in the
world." A feature of clubs, banquets, etc.,
under direction of William Zimmerman, care
Kingston Vaudeville Agency, 106 No. La Salle
St., Chicago. Would consider high-class bur-
lesque. Phone: Main 3922.

TALENT
or no talent you warn »ure to Biaka f°°^
if you gftt your Comody Material from

THE NEW No. 2

McNAIlY'S BULLETIN
and Ortgtasl

contain*

Everything Now, Bright

PRICE $1.00
jtoNAIXT'8 BnXXXXIV SO. S

IT SO&BAKTtrO KONOtOatTES.
10 OBEAS AOTS FOX TWO KALES.
» SOAHUTO 40TB 70S XALX AND TZ-

"ANXIOCS
ts BUSS-KBE PABOStEfl.
A COMEDY 8EETCH. Entitled
TO OPT RICH."

6 KnrSTBEL nHBT-FABra, ending with a
screaming Finale.

A TABLOID COMEDT AHD B0SXE8Q.UB;
also hundreds of Cteas-Fta) Gags and
Jokes. Remember the pries ol lfc<

NAU.T'S BULLETIN No. 2 Is only OBS
DQT.T . rtK per copy, with money-back guar-
antee.

Wat McNALLY, 81 & 125th SL, New York

\A/ A IM
Musicians B. & O.

Singers who double, brass or string. Long, sure season. State absolute lowest.
Rehearsals begin August 20th.

N. B.—Bob Tipple, Clement, Grundy Smith, Bud Kemble, Lou Davis,
Baldy Kelso, Dave Derden, Bud Nairn, Harry Cone, please write.

FRED J. ARDATH, J1MM1E ALLMAN
80S Palace Theatre) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL, the Theatrical Dentist
Suit. J»4 PUTNAM BJJILDING, NEW YORK CITY PhosM Bryan ti tar

EXCEPTIONAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Tenney
The vaudeville writer of vaudeville's best acta, sketches and mono-
logues. If you owe yourself a good act. better let me write it for
you now.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY, 1493 Broadway, New York.

BURNS & JOSE
Booked U. B. O.—Direction, Bernard Burke

IN VAUDEVILLE

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Fornartv the Naw Reseat

JOS. T WEL3MAN. PrwprWtor
N.rthweat Corner 14th *% Chestnut St«., SL Louis, Mo.

Theatrical Hostelry, Cafe and Cabaret
Union Help (Member N. V. A. and Burleeaue Club) Beat Bet ea the OrcuH

BACK AGAIN BESSA ROSA
Returned to Ben Kahn's Union Square Stock this week as
SOUBRETTE after two weeks' vacation—with new costumes,
new songs and new dances.

STARS OF BURLESQUE

BILLIE DAVIES
PRIMA DONNA INNOCENT MAIDS

NEW TO BURLESQUE PRIMA DONNA, GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES

DAINTY BONNIE LLOYD
SOUBRETTE—GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES Direction, ROEHM «fc RICHARDSAX LIBERTY
mike (rosy) Mcdonald

Irish Comedian
Has a trunk full of scripts and burlesques. Address 175 W. 85th St. (Care
Mullen), New York.

STEPHEN RAUL
STILL SMILING. STRAIGHT, WITH INNOCENT MAIDS*mm—m**mmmmmm+m+mmmmmmq
I CHICAGO CABARET STARS
X*++++m+*m4*m++*f*M*m
MLLE. Be LONG

ORIENTAL DANCEB. Other ., vermire
Special iritis ballads CWcStje** But
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CLYDE PHILLIPS
Offers That Beautiful Act

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS

I ban often beard tba
tofltncs attain when the
curtain raised en this act:
"Abl Now we'll nana-
thing"—and they did.

Then ther taOad about IS

an orcr una. Beaslt, btg

nartaf tali **
Saaara as* 0« Kail

Manuscripts For Sale
To Publishers, Cash or Royalty

Lilly Belle—When tie U. 8. A. Join* Tbla
Mbt&tj War of Nations—The Call to Victory—The
Boos °f the Battle—On the Lower Rio Grande—
When I Look Into Yonr Byea of Bine—I Want My
Boy to Be a Soldier—I Pity the Germane When
Teddy Geta In franca—Start Another Tone, Boys

—

To the Front With Pershing—The Boya of the TJ.

B. A.—When My Country U Csllics—Let Me Die
Coon Old Glory—Brave Sona of the U. S. A.—Yan-
kee Doodle Up-To-Date—Good Bye, My Boy—The
Stara and Stripes. Loos Mar They Ware—Uncle
Sammy's K.-.-akl Boys—My Soldier Boy—We'll Meet
Yon on Yow Home Grounds—Smithy Jonea—I'm
Coming Back to Minnesota and to Yon—The Stara
and Stripe* Shall Be My Wife—My Beantlfnl
Country—No Smile* For Me of Late—Shall We Let
Germany Bnle and Bain This American Nation!

—

1 Couldn't Lore Another Like I Lore Yon—Amer-
ican Girl—Mother—My Friend Like Mother—Lib-
erty and Freedom Forever—I Am Going to Join the
Old TJ. 8. A-—The Star Spangled Banner For All

—

Tm Ta Tat—New York'a Chicken Farm—America

—

The Sooa Of Uncle Sam—Carry On—The Fashions—We Will Bally Round the Hoe—There'a No Sach
Place aa No Man's Land—Old Glory the Pride of
the World—The Smell of a Good Cigar—New
America—Sons of America—The Way We Lowe
Oar Flag—The Song of Troth—Our Boya From the
West—I Lore America—My Grandmother's Garden—Good Bye. Laddie, Dear, Good Bye—Little Boae
of Old Virginia—When Lore Goes Through—The
Man Behind the Hoe—Good Bye. Boys, 1 Hope to
See You There—Life's Joys and Sorrows—An
American Soldier Boy—All Hail to Our Flag So
Grand—Onr Sammies—Flag of My Birth, I Lore
Yon—Before the Leaves Fall Down—Ho For France—When Big Chief Fights for Uncle Sam—Good
~ye, Good Bye, Union Bine—Onr Hat la In the

BRENNEN
1431 Broadway, New York

BRAND
NEW FUNNYBONE NO. 6
It la filled with good comedy material for good
performers. Including "THIS AND THAT"
(monologue) ; OLD SLOUCH (act for 2 males) -,

A MARITAL. MISHAP (act for male and fe-

male): also great aketeh by Hugh Herbert,
"THE SWINDLE": new minstrel first-part;

new parodies, sidewalk gags, etc. PRICE 35c.;
or $1.50 for complete set of six Isbpcs. Single
back Issues 25c. FTTNITYBOSE PTTRT.TH u l *Tn

CO., 1063 Third Avenue, New York.

AX LIBERTY
CHARACTERS and COMEDY

OLD MEN
FRED ELLSWORTH

12S Marshal St. Connesat, Ohio

WANTED:
A-\ Specially Saxophone, Cometitt, Trombonist,
and Pianist, capable of handling Jos* Dance
Music. Moat be first-class. Position furnishes

mcala and berth besides salary. If not first-class

do not apply. Address John Streckfus, Jr.,

Strectfut Steamboat Line, St. Louis, Mo.

"The Theatrical
Route"

Comfortable steamers leave New
York, Pier 32, N. R., foot Canal
St 6.00 P.M., West 132d St. fcJO
P.M. daily, including Sunday; also
Sunday morning at 9.30 for Al-
bany, Troy and the Nertfc.

Save money
Travel m comfort

HUDSON NAVIGATION COMPAN Y

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 16
Practically every line good for a laugh. Your
money back if found otherwise. Contains an
Immense assortment of monologues, sketches,
parodies, minstrel first-parts, tabloid comedies,
sidewalk gags, etc. Price ONE DOLLAR.
JAMES MADISON, 1052 Third Avenue, Haw
York.

MATIBOS'S 17 will be out In August.
BUDGET Ho. I • Price SI; or for J1.50, will
send No. 16 at once and advance copy Mo. IT
when ready.

ADDRESS WANTED
Of GEORGE H. DIAMOND, formerly of Dia-
mond and Smith. Address "F. C if.," care of
dipper.

ACTS
PUTS, SKETCHES WRITTEN

Tarns for a Stamp
E. L. GAMBLE,

.
Playwright

East aUvvsTpool* Ohio

HYPNOTIST
One who can do the Wild Drive. Write W. J.
McQUlNN. Boa 348, Meaford. Ontario.

WANTED
as alts IHfis casltal. ti manager and for half Interest

In well known and popular trarelinx company. Address,

r. 0. Sax 255. Harakaaart, San.

"SCENERY FOR SALE
All kinds Drops and Sets. Spotlights
and arcs. CLARA TURNER, Golden
Spar Bungalow, Waterford, Cons.

GUY BROTHERS MINSTRELS
Want Bass player. Baritone, 2nd Violin, Double
Band. Dancing; team. MZ State St, Spring-
field. Mass.

WANTED
MUSICIANS for the band of the 56th U. S. In-

fantry; clarinets, trombones and Antes. Other
musicians write. All non-commission offices

open. Apply BAND LEADER, 56th TJ. S. In-

fantry, Chickamauga Park, Ga.

At Liberty—Burlesque—Musical Comedyrube: ferns
Tramp—Nance.—Rube—Dress Suit Souse—Eccentric Dancer—Producer

PAULINE AVIS—Ingenue or Chorus—High Lyric Soprano—Pianist

114 Seventh St, West New York, New Jersey

Now and Balance of Season Musical Comedy Companies

up in two or more bills or companies organizing for winter Season. Can place
good musical stock. Wanted trunk scenery suitable for musical tabs.

100 BoyIston Street
J. W. GORMAN CO.

Boston, Mass.

WILLIAM WAHLE
.- MANAGER, OLYMPIC THEATRE, BROOKLYN, N. Y. -

WAR DRAFT CATCHES THEATRICAL FOLK
(Continued from page 3.)

Joe Cooper, of the Irving Cooper offices,

was rejected on account of defective
vision.

Jack Man del, of Mandel and Rose, ap-
peared before a board, but has, as yet,
not received their decision.
Lew Leslie, the vaudeville agent and

husband of Belle Baker, claims exemption
on the ground of having a wife and
parents to support. -

Gub J. C. Landi, a cabaret actor, who
works at the Pre Catalin, «l«ima exemp-
tion on the ground that he is of German
birth, being born in Keil, Germany. He
also says that he is physically unfit.

Chas. J. Mullen, professionally known
as "Chas. Jetera," even though married,
makes no claim for exemption. He is at-
tached to the Joe A Shea office.

Stuart Sage, employed at the Fox film

studios, asserts that, as he was rejected
for Plattsburg, so he should be exempted
from service in the national army.
Donald Kerr, twenty-five years old, of

the Winter Garden, claims that he has
a wife and parents to support.
Ray Henderson, a manager employed

by William Faversham, says he is physi-
cally unfit.

George S. Skipper, twenty-nine years
old,_ wants to be eliminated on account of
having a wife and children to support.

Provisions have been made by local
board No. 158, at 120 West Forty-sixth
Street, which is composed of Joseph G.
Deane, Richard Curd Daniel and Van
Home Norris, M.D., whereby any persons
who are out of the city at the time of
receiving notice and are unable to be ex-
amined, can, if they appear before a
board in the city where they may be
and make a statement that tyiey desire to
be examined by that board, get the board
to submit a printed statement which,
when verified, will . be forwarded to the
local board in New York. Should the
local board, here, decide that the reasons
for desiring an examination in another
city are sufficient they will then

\ notify
that board to make the examination and
report their' findings to the New York
board.
In case any performers cannot find a

local board in cities where they are, they
may write to the board here and ask

.

for permission to be examined in certain
cities within a reasonable time after post-
ing the letter.

Mr. Daniel, who is clerk of the board,
says that only written applications, not
telegrams, will be answered, and that only
permission will be granted to those who
show valid reasons in their communica-

At Liberty
FRANKIE RYAN, characters, general business
woman. Ajre thirty-five; 5 feet 5; 185 pounds.
Wardrobe first class. Guarantee to make good.
FRED FRANK, first-class property man; small
parts. Join on wire. 2S46 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago.

General Business Man who can handle good
comedy part. Woman for Soubrette, or Irish
biddy. Both must do specialty. Show opens
Aug. 15th. Wire or write quick. No tickets
unless I know you. WALLIE STEPHENS.
Mgr. "Ole Tilly and Me Co.," 122 E. Uth St.,
Blue' Earth, Minn.

WANTED AT ONCE
for 8HADBICK * TAXB0TT*8 KTJSICAL COK-
EDY COKPAHT A-l Comedian with tabloid
scripts, to produce number-; young, experienced
cboros girls, wbo can sin*- and dance; good spe-
cialty team, and man and woman, male piano
player; musical comedy people In an lines write.
Tell all first letter; must be able to Join on wire.
Address JAMES A. 8&ADBXCK, e/o State Book-
in** TTcbsns**, Boom 4&S, Marchant* Bank Bids*.,
Indianapolls , Ind.

FOR SALE
TVcnty-fiv. First Class »——-J Hand
SAMPLE TRUNKS. Size 38 x 25 x 25.
Some Rawhide Bound. AH trunks fibre
and fibre bound. Empty or -filled with
trays. THE NEFF-WILLIAMS STUTE
CO, 131 West lth Strest, Cleveland. Dhjo.

tions for desiring this form of examina-
tion.

The list of theatrical folk summoned
before Board No. 158 last week is as
follows:

James J. Hussey, vaudeville actor;

Fred C. Wintmeir, of the Belmont Film
Corp.; Harry W. Leone, thirty years old,

actor, playing on the Loew Circuit; Mar-
tirio Dori, thirty years old, actor, of 201
West Forty-first Street; Alfred M. Briest,

whose stage name is Harry Russell,
twenty-seven years old, of 268 West
Forty-third Street; Harold J. Everts,
actor, employed by Morev B. Rice; Claude
Wohlman Anderson, vaudeville actor;
Fred Louis Rochpn, theatrical manager;
Eugene Dammann, actor; Alfonso Ro-
mero, actor, now playing on the Loew
Circuit; Valentine Schnnk, electrician at
the New Amsterdam Theatre; Jos. F.
Lee, manager of the Metro Film Corp.;
Stan Stanley, actor, of 118 West Forty-
third Street; Wm. A. Sheer, Deputy Sher-
iff, Queens County, also a motion picture
extra agent; Chas. J. Mullen, profession-

ally known as Chas. J. Jetera; Lee Anson
Boninger, motion picture photographer;
Wilfred Blett, twenty-six years old,

vaudeville actor; Martin Kennedy, actor;
Edward Taylor Graves, actor, employed
by E. Bay Comstock; Arthur J. Jackson,
author; Stuart Sage, motion picture
actor; Oscar Frederickson, musician;
Sascha Fiatoo, actor; Michael Fred
Knopp, professionally known as Fred
Blondell, who says he is an English alien;
Joe Raymond, a musician employed in

Rectors'; Harry Scott Paton, a member
of the Aborn Opera Company, who
claimed he was rejected for Canadian
service recently; Hobart John Cavanaugb,
an actor employed by Oliver Morosco;
Donald Kerr, of the Winter Garden; Sam
K. Trimmer, a concert pianist, who lives

at the Hotel Grenoble ; Abslam Benhamed
Sheriff, an actor; Herman Schwartz, who
says he is now playing the United Book-
ing Office.Circuit; Ray Henderson, a man-
ager employed by William Faversham;
Leo Frankel, a vaudeville actor; Andrew
J. Vflim, property man for the Herbert
Brenon Firm Company; Lawrence Ham-
mer, a vaudeville producer; George Cohn,
actor with the Lyric Operatic Stock Co-
at Providence, R. I.; Victor Metz, vaude-
ville actor; Irvin J. Brown, an actor em-
ployed by F. C. Whitney, Ernest J. Rush,
a stage assistant with the Buffalo Bill

Wild West Show; Joseph J. Burrowes,
Jr., an actor employed by B. D. Berg;
Robert Davis, an actor employed by Rolf

e

A Maddock; Sam Schoenfeld, a theatri-
cal manager, of 1416 Broadway; Edw. E.

Ludig, a musician at the Shubert The-
atre; Belton T. Wellborn, an electrician
employed by Hurtig & Seamon; John B.
Calleja, an actor employed by the Gold-
wyn Film Corp.; Right er Walter, theatri-
cal manager; Carl Von Schiller, an actor
employed by William B. Friedlander;
Edward C. Joyce, an actor with E. Ray
tomstock; Forest H. Orr, an actor at the
Worcester Theatre, Worcester, Mass.;
Chas. H. Kennedy, who is appearing in

an act with his father, James Kennedy

;

George S. Skipper, of Skipper, and Kats-
rnp; Arthur W. Wright, assistant treas-
urer of the Winter Garden; Tom J.

Evans, an actor, who claims physical dis-

ability; William A. Seiter, motion pic-

ture director; Earl O. Schenek, actor, of
139 West Forty-seventh Street, and John
Henry Crisp, an actor now playing United
time.
Board No. 115 on West Forty-seventh

Street, between Eighth and Ninth Ave-
nues, which consists of C. A. Durban,
chairman; Doctors John F. White and
James C. P. Van Loan and Lee Grove, also

had a number of theatrical people among
those appearing before them for examina-
tion. Among such were: Fred Dyer,", a
singer; Arthur A. Gaiitola, actor; Wil-
liam Robinson, doorman at the New Am-
sterdam' Theatre; David Bratbnrd,' an
actor; Harry Lee, actor; Richard J. Par-
cell, actor; Harry Reihers, manager;
Henry Stanley,

. actor; : Clinton T. , Kns-
seR, employed,. £7;the. Shnljerts; Thomas
FrancU^Grnui,*an".'advance agent; Ralph
Pellon, motion picture distributor; G }

(Gontinved on pare 38.> : •'~';
';
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BACKER FILM CO.

SUES WORLD
OVERTITLE

WANTS "A NAKED SOUL" STOPPED

Justice L. A. Giegerich, in a special term
of the Supreme Court, Monday, heard ar-

gument on an aplication for an injunc-

tion before trial to restrain the World
Film Corp. from using the title, "A Naked
Soul," on a motion picture the World
recently released. The application was
made by David L. Podell, attorney for

the George Backer Film Corp., which al-

leges it owns a title, "Naked Soul," of

which, it contends, the title of the pic-

ture released by the defendant is a copy
and infringement. Justice Giegerich re-

served decision on the application.

In its complaint the Backer concern
alleges that on November 26, 1915, the

Equitable Motion Picture Corp, a subsid-

iary of the World and a defendant in the
action, contracted with the Authors' Asso-
ciation Agency for a story entitled "Naked
Soul." It further states that the Equit-
able assigned this contract to the World
Film Corp,, which, in turn, assigned it to

the plaintiff.

It is contended that the title is of com-
mercial value and that it or the story has
never been used by the plaintiff to date.

The complaint then specifies that, on
June 23, 1917, the World concern re-

leased the picture "A Naked Soul," and
that, as a result, the value of the pro-
duction the plaintiff intended putting on
would be hurt considerably and that the
market value of the picture would be
greatly jeopardized through the existence

of a picture with a similar title.

Besides the injunction, the plaintiff

seeks an accounting of the receipts of the

picture and damages.

DIVER SUES PARAMOUNT
Arthur G. Holden, a diver, has insti-

tuted an action claiming $12,000 damages
from the Paramount Film Corp., who dis-

tributed a motion picture entitled, "A
Reckless Borneo," featuring "Fatty Ar-
buckle." The case will be tried during
the October term of the Supreme Court.
In his complaint, Holden alleges that

in August, 1916, the Triangle Film Corp.,

from whom the Paramount purchased the

film, took scenes for the picture in Pali-

sades Park. Holden was doing a high-

diving tank act and without his knowl-
edge, be says, they took a picture of
him doing his work and incorporated it in

the picture. It is claimed that he did not
give his consent in writing or otherwise,

and therefore, it was a trespass on his

privacy in exhibiting the picture with
these scenes. He is also asking for an
accounting of the receipts of the picture in

the action.

In their answer, the Paramount com-
pany claims that the scene with Holden
is only an incidental part of the picture

and that privilege to take it was given
by the owners of the park. Catta and
Oppenheim represent Holden and E. J.

Lndvigh appears on behalf of the Para-
mount company.

SELZNICK FORMS NEW COMPANY
The Squirrel Film Corporation is the

.

title of a new $100,000 concern which has
been formed by Lewis J. Selznicfc, Guiseppe
De Cippioo and Charles E. Lydicker.

CLAIRE WHITNEY LEAVES FOX «

Claire Whitney will leave the Fox Film
Corporation when her contract expires in

September- She has been with the Fox'
Company for three years. ; ir

- •

SOUTHERN M P. MEN TO MEET
Lynchburg. Va., July 28.—Arrange-

ments have been perfected for a meeting
of the affiliated motion picture exhibitors

of Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina
and District of Columbia to be held on
August 30, 31 and September 1 at Ocean
View, the famous "Atlantic City of the

South," near Norfolk, Va. At this meeting
is planned the organization ,of an asso-

ciation of exhibitors having for its purpose
the improvement of the picture business In

these States, as well as to formulate plana
looking to the protection of exhibitors.

Practically every producing company in

the East has signified its intention of

having representatives present at the meet-
ing, and many have already promised to

send their stars to the convention, the fea-

ture of which win be a great ban and
banquet on the final night. Plana are being
made for a great display of photoplay ap-
paratus and other features patterned some-
what after the exhibits at the recent na-
tional convention in Chicago. Various
forms of entertainment are being prepared
for the visitors and the committee on ar-

rangements hopes to bave every exhibtor

in the three States and district present.

Ocean View is accessible by rail and
water, and it is promised that the mat-
ters to be considered at the convention will

justify the attendance of every man en-

gaged in the motion picture industry*

Methods of handling the publicity sought
by the Government through the means of

the screen as well as relations between
exhibitors and film exchanges and produc-
ers wffl be considered seriously.

ARTCRAFT BEATS TRIANGLE
Judge Martin B. Manton, in the United

States District Court, denied an applica-

tion for an injunction before trial in an
action instituted by the Triangle Film
Corp., against the Artcraft Film Corp.

The relief demanded was to restrain the
Artcraft concern from distributing pic-

tures made by the W.'S. Hart Film Corp.,

of which T. H. Ince is president and gen-

eral manager and Hart the leading man.
They alleged that they had a contract

with Hart and that he had broken it.

Judge Manton ruled that such was not the
case and dismissed the temporary order.

BECK MADE ART DRAMA MANAGER
Arrangements were concluded last week

whereby Arthur F. Beck assumed the man-
agement of Art Dramas office, and he is

rapidly lining up exchange problems and
rearranging territorial divisions through-

out the United States and Canada. It- is

bis intention to open at least twelve new
offices at strategic points as quickly as he
can obtain the best possible men.

FILM CO. GETS JUDGMENT
The Consolidated Film Corp. obtained a

judgment against A. H. Sawyer, a motion
picture distributor and amusement pro-
moter, for $526.16, in the Third District
Municipal Court last week. The action
was brought on a promissory note given to

the plaintiff on March 1 last, and due in

three months. A. B. Graham was attorney
-for the film concern.

SMITH IS ONE MAN POWER
Greater Vitagrapb has issued a formal

statement to the Industry "«lH"g attention
to the fact that Albert E. Smith, president
of the Vitagrapb Company of America, is

an absolutely .one-man • power in the cor-
poration, and upon him devolves the duty
of making every final decision connected
with the .production end of the business.

FILM CLUB SETS OUTING DATE
The first annual outing of the F. I. L. M.

Club win be held at City Island on Sat-
urday, August" 18. A program of sports
and a baU game is being arranged for the.
occasion!

MOSS AND ART
DRAMAS MAY

COMBINE
PLANS ARE UNDER DISCUSSION

That an amalgamation of the film in-
terests of B. S. Moss and the Art Dramas
Corporation is a possibility, the details
being now under consideration by the heads
of both concerns, became known last week.
When questioned regarding the matter,
Harry Baver, president of the Art Dramas,
would neither affirm nor deny the story,
and B. S. Moss took the same attitude.

It is known, however, that Mr. Raver is

not opposed to a connection which will

add another producer to those which the
Art Dramas, as a holding corporation, now
has working for it, and, as Moss is just
cutting his eye teeth in that field, con-
siders that he would be a beneficial addi-
tion. Accordingly, be and Moss got - to-

gether several times and talked the matter
over, and then decided to give the subject
further consideration before completing the
final steps. That is where the matter
stands at present.

B. S. Moss has been making films for
something over a year now, and has con-
fined bis efforts to such productions as
would appeal most to the class of ex-
hibitors served by Art Dramas. Thus, if

an agreement were reached, his production
policy would not have to be disturbed.
Whatever action is taken, wiU probably be
decided upon this week.

WARNER GETS ART DRAMA RIGHTS
On his return from a hurried trip to

Cleveland, Ohio, Harry Baver, president
or Art Dramas, Incorporated, gave out the
following announcement

:

The franchise rights for the Art Dramas
Program, for the territories embracing
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky have been
sold to A. Warner, known throughout the
country as one of the foremost distributors
in the film industry. The deal, which bad
been pending for several weeks, was closed
Saturday by Mr. Raver.

JESSE L. LASKY RETURNS
Jesse L. Lasky, vice-president of the

Famous Playefs-Lasky Corporation, has
returned to New York from Hollywood,
Cat, where he went to confer with CecU
B. De MUle, Thomas H. Ince and Mack
Sennett concerning plans for the activities
of Paramount and Artcraft.

SENNETT TO RELEASE SEPT. 15
Mack Sennett's first comedy for the

Paramount Corporation will appear on
September 15 under the name of "Roping
Her Romeo."

START "HUNGRY HEART" FILM

Pauline Frederick, her director Robert
Vignola and bis staff, and Miss Freder-
ick's supporting cast left last week for

Lake George, where work will begin at
once on the picturization of David Gra-
ham Phillips' novel. "The Hungry Heart,"
recently purchased by Paramount as a
starring vehicle for Miss Frederick. Much
of the action of "The Hungry Heart" is

out-of-doors and some particularly fine- ex-

tenors in the Lake George neighborhood
vf ill be bottled up by Director Vignola.

SHIPPING CLERK GETS FORTUNE
From shipping clerk in a film exchange

to a millionaire's estate with a bank ac-

count of $1,750,000, is going some, but
that is exactly what has happened to

Thomas S. Hackett, employed until last

week in George Kleine's K-E-S-E branch
office at Washington, D. C. Hackett was
recently notified that this sum, represent-
ing his grandfather's estate, had been
placed to bis credit in the Bank of Eng-
land. He left. with his wife last week to
claim the fortune.

DIRECTOR WEDS ACTRESS
Jean Hornbostell, World Film Co.

director, and Evelyn Hume, a motion pic-
ture actress, were married last week. The
marriage is the result of a romance which
had its beginning a year ago when Horn-
bostell saved Miss Hume from drowning.
The director is a second lieutenant in the
United States Aviation Corps and, when
he received orders to go to France, a wed-
ding was decided upon.

PICK 1ST FAIRBANKS RE-ISSUE

"Double Trouble" has been selected at

the first Douglas Fairbanks play to be
reissued by Triangle on September 1st.
It presents the star in the role of Florian
Amidon, an effeminate Sabbath school
teacher, who goes wrong, becoming a
crooked politician and a breaker of hearts.

NEW BOBBY SERIES IS READY
This week marks the inauguration of

the new Bobby Connelly series, a set of
ten one-reel subjects produced by Vita-
graph and featuring the famous little eight-
year-old star who scored such a triumph
in his other series, the "Sonny Jim" pic-
tures.

PATHS PRODUCES "BUS"
"Iris," one of Sir Arthur Wing Pinero's

plays, has been produced as a five-reel
photo-play by the Paths Company. The
title role is played by Alma Taylor, an
English actress.

TO RELEASE WILLARD MACK FILM
WUlard Mack is the author of "A Wife's

Suspicions," the Gold Seal drama which
heads Universale regular schedule of re-
leases beginning August 14.

WILLIAM A. BRADY,
Director-Gmerml.

WORLD-PICTURES

ETHEL CLAYTON
"Souls Adrift
With MILTON SILLS

Story by ANDREW SOUTAR
Directed by HARLEY KNOLES

77
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CONDENSED NEWS OF THE MOTION PICTURE WORLD
—

Alan Forrest is cast as Mary Miles Mut-
ter's leading man in "The Call to Arms,"
now being produced.

Gail Kane, her fifth- photodrama for the

American completed, has begun on "South-
ern Pride," written by Julian Louis Ia-
mothe.

Alice Brady's forthcoming World Pic-

ture is called "The Refugee," and is

nearly completed. The director is George
Archainbaud.

named, and probably will not be until film-

ing is under way.

Evelyn Greeley is "featured" in "The
Burglar," an approaching World Picture

—

Brady Made, starring Carlyle Blackwell

in the name part.

"The Rule of Reason," the third "safe-

ty" film produced by the New York Cen-
tral lanes, was given a private showing

at the Rialto Theatre last week.

"The Blood of His Fathers" will be the

title of the next David Horaley production,

starring Crane Wilbur. It was written by

J. Francis Dunbar, and is being directed

by Harris Ingraham-

way, is to actively take full charge of the
exploiting of Art Dramas in the territory.

The next Ethel Clayton play for World
Pictures—Brady Made is "The Woman
Beneath," in which a New York society
girl marries a rich Westerner for his
money and does not think she cares for
him until he apaprently "goes broke."
Then she pitches in to help him, although
he has been fooling all the time about
the financial disaster and shows him that,
under the society bud exterior, she is pure
gold.

A glance at the Chicago papers published
during the exposition held there recently
conclusively demonstrates that Jean Soth-
ern made a tremendous hit. The little Van
Dyke-Art Dramas star, who broke im-
portant engagements in New York on ac-
count of the demand for her in Chicago,
was one of the' centres of attraction
throughout the entire week, if one may be-

lieve the papers.

circulation has gone up to ten thousand
already. It is filled with bright, clippable
material, and contains advertising sugges-
tions and program stories for the exhib-
itor's convenience.

Helen Starr and Elizabeth Maloney,
trained and tried writers, have been added
to the Dazey, Charles and his sons, Frank,

Daniel F. Whitcomb and Clifford Howard,
as acenarioista for the American.

Vitagraph announces the names of six

girls whom it will feature during the

coming year. They are Carol Holloway,

Corinne Griffith, Mirfom Fouche, Betty

Howe, Mildred Manning, Agnes Eyre.

The first of Kitty Gordon's series of

photoplays under her renewed contract

with World Pictures—Brady Made is en-

titled "Her Hour," and work is already

well advanced upon it at the Fort Lee
studio.

Carlyle Blackwell, star of World Pic-

tures—Brady Made, is now commissioned

not alone to direct his plays and act

the principal part in each, but to "dig

up" Ms own material—subject, of course,

to Director-General Brady's final say-so.

The past week, although the hottest of

the California Summer, has been one of

the most strenuous in the history of the

Triangle West Coast studio, six plays be-

ing put through the final scenes and sev-

eral more going into production.

To construct the interior of a French
opera house in New Orleans for a forth-

coming feature is costing the American
Film Company, Inc^ $15,000, taxing lum-
ber mills in Washington and keeping a
flock of Santa Barbara carpenters work-

ing overtime.

Francis Ford, the director who recently

completed the production of the Universal

eight-reel feature, "John Ermine of the

Yellowstone," in which he plays the title

role himself, has commenced work on a
drama of international intrigue to be
called "The Greater Sacrifice."

Alma Hanlon is now in the mountains
on her long-delayed vacation. The Apollo-

Art Dramas Company is well ahead of

schedule on its productions, so the star is

rapidly recuperating from her somewhat
exhausting season. She expects to return
the first of September and start work on a
new play.

George Fisher, leading man for Mary
Miles Minter in four of her recent pro-
ductions, has been cast as chief support
of Juliette Day in her second American
picture, "The Rainbow Girl," work on
which commenced immediately upon com-
pletion of her debut number, "Betty anl
the Buccaneers."

Virginia Pearson has snld a scenario to

William Fox, thereby classifying as- an
authoress as well as an actress. Evidently

her first effort- la good, foe Mr. Fqt. has
ordered several more subjects from her pen.

The present script has not bees finally
' ~

"Lovey Mary" (Mary Miles Minter) is

engaged in a war play bearing the work-
ing title of "The Call to Arms." It deals
with ammunition smugglers and bootleg-
gers of the border country and is the first
to be written for the American Film Com-
pany, Inc., by Charles Turner Dazey, au-
thor of "In Old Kentucky."

George F. Perkins, of the Independent
Film and Theatre Supply Company, Mont-
real, which distributes the Art Dramas
Program for Canada, announces that he
has secured the services of Abe H. Fischer
as general sales manager for the company.
Fischer, in addition to looking after the
business of the organization in an executive

A striking example of what can be ac-

complished by a wide-awake exhibitor
who follows a well-defined policy along
lines of business efficiency has come to
notice in the case of J. P. Kaufman and
his "Palace of Pictures" at New Braun-
fels, Texas. This prosperous little theatre
was built entirely out of the profits that
have come to Mr. Kaufman through the
use of Universal service.

After a vacation of ten days, William
Duncan, Carol Hallowsy and the other
members of his company at the Vitagraph
western plant have returned to the Holly-
wood studio and resumed work They
have started a five-reel Blue Ribbon feature
based on one of the "Wolfville" tales, aod
also have been engaged in making some
difficult retakes for "The Fighting Trail,"
the big fifteen-episode serial in which
Duncan and Miss Holloway play the lead-
ing roles.

"Timely Topics," the magazine which
Art Dramas, Inc., is issuing as a house
organ, has attained great success in the
three weeks of its existence. All of the

exchanges report on it favorably, and the

Commencing the week of Augut 12,

Manager Edel, of the Strand Theatre,
will show for two weeks the most stupen-
dous war pictures ever exhibited, "The
Retreat of the Germans at the Battle Of
Arras." These pictures are official and
authentic British war pictures and will
be shown by special arrangement with the
Official Government Pictures, Inc., of
which William K. Vanderbilt is president.
The proceeds will be devoted for the
American and European war relief.

fJlpBk lTL$C>iy0^z:£armeT confided

igrMMtt.'*'
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George Cochrane, director for the Uni-
versal Company, has under production at
present a new feature called "Gladsome,"
in which Ben Wilson and Neva Gerber are
to play the leading roles. Hayward Mack
is cast in an important supporting part.

"Buck" Freeman, of old Biograph fame,
but now a marine on the St. Louis, was
a visitor at the Mctro-Rolfe studios last

week.

Sunnybrook Farm" will feature Mary
Pickford; "Barbary Sheep" will mark El-
sie Ferguson's screen debut, and Douglas
Fairbanks will appear in a new release.

Charles Gerrars, a member of Douglas
Fairbanks' supporting cast in "Down to
Earth," has received a contract from Fair-
banks calling for his appearance in the
next two Fairbanks' productions for Art-
craft.

Wallace Carlson claims that "Flivvered
Romance," the latest Paramount-Bray
Pictograph, is his best cartoon yet pro-
duced.

Walter E. Greene, president of .the Art-
craft Pictures Corporation, announces that
the month of September will be marked
by three Artcraft releases. "Rebecca, of

Nigel Barrie, who won prominence in

New York as a dancer with Joan Sawyer,
has been engaged by Famous Players for
the part of Carter Brooks in "The Celeb-
rity," the "Sub-Deb" story by Mary Rob-
erts Rinehart, now being filmed with Mar-
guerite Clark in the role, of Bab. Mr.
Barrie will play the part of Carter Brooks
in all Bab stories.

J. Stuart Blackton, whose affiliation

with Paramount was announced recently,
has begun his first big spectacular fea-
ture for release by that organization. In

Mr. Blackton'8 announcement of his new
association he stated that he held the
picture rights to almost all of Sir Gilbert
Parker's books. His first Paramount pic-

ture will be an adaptation of one of the
most famous of the great English-Cana-
dian author's novels, "The World for
Sale."

"Down to Earth," the Douglas Fair-
banks play released by Artcraft August
12, has as a member of its cast .Gustave
Von Seyfertitz, one of the best-known
actors of the American speaking stage,
and noted also for his abilities as a stage
director.

Owing to the enormous demand for
lumber at the Pacific Coast army bar-
racks, Jesse L. Lasky, vice-president of
the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation,
has wired the company's lumber mill at
Hoquiam, Wash., which is at work on
contracts for the Artcraft studios, to sus-
pend the work for the studios and put
on two shifts a day preparing lumber for
the army barracks. The lumber will be
sold to the Government at cost. The
services of the two Famous Players-Lasky
lumber carrying vessels and the docking
facilities in Los Angeles Harbor have also
been offered to Uncle Sam.

James M. Sheldon has been elected pres-
ident of the Empire All-Star Corpora-
tion, which is transferring the late Charles
Frohman'a stage successes into motion
pictures.
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Natxn« of Film CUPPEK WOBLD NEWS TELEGRAPH TRADE REVIEW

"A KISS FOR SUSIE"

Comedy drama. Pal-
las. Five reels. Featur-
ing Vivian Martin, Di-
rector: Robert Thornby.

"An excellent enter-
tainment. Can be pre-

sented with the greatest

confidence."

(Review not published
to date. Issue Aug. 18.)

"Is clearly defined, can-
not fail to make a hit."

(Issue Aug. 18.)

"One of the best ve-
hicles so far furnished
Vivian Martin. It will

please in whatever the-
atre presented."

(Issue Aug. 5.)

"Sure to bring the
laughs. Runs along even-
ly and smoothly."

(Issue Aug. 11.)

2

"THE CRYSTAL
GAZER"

Drama. Lasky. Five
Reels. Featuring Fannie
Ward. Director: G. H.
Melford.

"The story is well told
and the play is well acted
throughout."

"We are kept inter-

ested in the outcome of

the plot. Emotions are
not deeply quickened."

(Issue Aug. 18.)

"Because of its un-
usual appeal, should be a
good headliner for the ex-
hibitors' program."

(Issue Aug. 18.)

"An entertaining piece
of screen fiction. Though
the story does not at all

times ring true."

(Issue Aug. 5.)

"A unique story with
plenty of action and
body. A strong box office

attraction."
(Issue Aug. 11.)

3

"SECOND MRS.
TANQUERAY"

Drama. Vitagraph.
Five reels. Featuring Sir
George Alexander and
Hilda Moore.

"Does not promise to
enjoy anything like the
popularity accorded it on
the stage. Lacks punch."

"Is well mounted and
acted."

(Issue Aug. 18.)

"From the standpoint
of dramatic action and
personnel is a picture
that no exhibitor can
overlook."

"An absorbing produc-
tion. Has been made on
a scale to do ample jus-

tice to the Pinero play."
(Issue Aug. 5.)

"An extremely sad and
highly dramatic story. A
deep problem play that
will not be appreciated
by the younger minds."

(Issue Aug. 11.)

4

"FOLLOW THE GIRL"
Melodrama. Butterfly.

Five reels. Featuring
Ruth Stonehouse. Direc-
tor: L>. W. Chaudet.

"la full of genuine
thrills and suspense."

"The strong points are
found in its rather hu-
man story and pic-

turesque scenic features."

(Issue Aug. 18.)

(Review not published
to date. Issne Aug. 18.)

"While slender of plot,

contains a sufficiently

fast aB—l to hold the
attention."

(Issue Aug. 5.)

"Is entertaining enough
to supply the exhibitor
with a moderately good
box office attraction."

(Issue Aug. 11.)

5

"THE FOOD
GAMBLERS"

Melodrama. Triangle.
Five reels. Featuring
Wilfred Lucas and Elda
Millar. Director: Albert
Parker.

"Seems unlikely to at-

tract more than passing
interest."

"Contains most of the
elements of a well made
bit of melodrama."

(Issue Aug. 18.)

(Review not published
to date. Issue Aug. IS.)

"Is fair entertainment
and of average interest."

(Issue Aug. 6.)

"Becomes quite bore-
some and strikes a dull

monotone."
(Issue Aug. 11.)

6

"JACK AND THE
BEANSTALK"

Spectacle. Fox. Ten
reels. Director: C. M.
and S. A. Franklin.

"A gebrgeous spectacle.

Has a wide general ap-
peal."

"The picture displays

excellent taste."

(Issue Aug. 18.)

"Will prove as strong
an attraction for the
older generation as it

does for the kiddies."
(Issue Aug. 18.)

. "la the 'Peter Pan* of
the films. In the fantas-
tic and whimsical spirit

the play carries its

greatest appeal"
(Issue Aug. 5.)

"Is a new departure In
the literature of films. In
pictorial splendor this
feature has never been
surpassed."

(Issne Aug. 11.)

7

"AN EVEN BREAK"
Drama. Triangle. Five

reels. Featuring Olive
Thomas. Director: Lam-
bert Hilyer.

"An interesting story,

well told, well acted and
well directed."

"Is bound to please all

right minded persons."
(Issue Aug. 18.)

"The exhibitor need
not hesitate in booking
this feature."

(Issue Aug. IS.)

(Review not published
to date, Aug. 5.)

(Review not published
to date. Issue Aug. 11.)

8

"THE CLEAN-UP"
Comedy. Bluebird. Five

reels. Featuring Frank-
lyn Farnum and Brownie
Vernon. Director: Will-
iam Worthington.

"The interest laga at
times. Peters out toward
the finish."

"Is told pleasantly
enough and will serve to

entertain."

(Issue Aug. 18.)

(Review not published
to date. Issue Aug. 18.)

"An attractive and sat-
isfactory production."

(Issne Aug. B.)

"A bright little com-
edy-drama. Earns a plan
among the best Bluebird
comedies."

(Issue Aug. 11.

)

i
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FEATURE FILM REPORTS
ARMY DRAFT CATCHES THEATRICAL FOLK

(Continued from page 84.)

•THE FOOD GAMBLERS"
Triangle. Fire Beds.

Relented August 5 by Triangle Dist. Corp.

Cast
Henry Havens Wilfred Lucas
June Justice Elda Miliar
Anthony Flynn, Inspector of Police,

Mao Barnes
Samuel Sloane Russell Simpson
"Dopey" Danny Jack Snyder
The Italian Eduardo CianeOi
Story—Melodramatic. Written by Robert

Shirley. Directed by Albert Parker.
Featuring Wilfred Lucas and Edda Mil-

lar.

Action—Has interest.

Continuity—Consistent.
Suspense—Very little.

Detail—Fair.
Atmosphere—Will pass
Photography—Good.

Remarks.
This is another of the propaganda films

of -which we have seen not a few in the
last few months. It deals with the high
prices of foodstuffs, and their cause and
effect.

The subject is rich in oportunity, be-
cause of the public interest focussed upon
it, but the author of "Tie Food Gamb-
lers," in his endeavor to inject a heart
story, has not put a 'punch into his

main theme. It has failed to dovetail
sentiment with unscrupulous business
methods, and, therefore, a really big
theme becomes little more than an inci-

dent and the picture seems unlikely to
attract more than passing interest.

The plot tells the story of a girl re-

porter, who, assigned to cover a story on
the food gamblers, discovers that the
leader of them is an old friend. Mutual
love is the result of their meeting and
then, with the man, it is a fight between
his better and baser natures, the latter

finally winning.
Capable acting is done by the stars and

their suport.

Box Office Value.

One day.

"THE CLEAN-UP"
Bluebird. Five Keels.

Released August 6 by Bluebird.

Cast.

Stuart Adams Franklyn Farnum
Hazel Richards Brownie Vernon
Mrs. Richards Mary Talbot
Miss Richards Martha Mattom
James Richards Mark Fenton
Vera Vincent Claire MoDoweU
Wilbur McBean William Human
Joe Byers Clyde Benson
Ed. Under Albert McQuarrie

Story—Comedy. Written by Waldemar
Young. Directed by William Worthing-
ton. Featuring Franklyn Farnum and
Brownie Vernon.

Action—Interest lags at times.
Continuity—Consistent.
Suspense—Peters out toward finish.

Detail—Fair.
Atmosphere—O. K-
Photography—Excellent.

Remarks.

The author seems to be solely respons-
ible for "The Clean-Up" not being a real

feature comedy.
He starts out with a main theme built

on the coming of a burlesque show to a
small town and then, when the story is

well worked up and the spectator expects
to see a narrow minded community awak-
ened, the burlesque show goes to pieces.

The story tells of the efforts of a re-

former to clean up a town of its vice and
his opposition to a burlesque show, which
is billed to play the town. It has a young
advance agent also, who loves the re-

former's daughter and finally wins her.

The acting and direction are good, the
two stars doing capital work.

Box Office Value.

One day.

"THE CRYSTAL GAZER"
Laaky. Five Rels.

Released July 30 by Paramount.

Cast.

Rose Jorgensen Fannie Ward
Rose Keith Fannie Ward
Norma Dugan Fannie Ward
Calistro Jack Dean
Belle (Calistro's wife),

Winifred Greenwood
Dick Alien Harrison Ford
Phil Mannering Raymond Hatton
Mrs. Mannering Edythe Chapman
Mrs. Dugan Jane Wolff

Story—Dramatic. Written by Marion
Fairfax, from the story by Eve TJnsell

and Edna Riley. Directed by George
H. Melford. Featuring Fannie Ward.

Action—Interesting.
Continuity—Consistent
Suspense—None.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—Convincing.
Photography—Excellent.

Remarks.

Motion picture stars are frequently
called upon to portray dual characters,
but they rarely succeed as well in their
characterizations as Fannie Ward doeB in

"The Crystal Gazer." She plays two sis-

ters, one brought up in refined environ-
ments and the other under the very oppo-

.

site conditions. So well does she do her
work in each that, aside from the facial
likeness, there is little resemblance.
The story tells of two young daughters

of a woman who commits suicide because
the father of her children, who is not her
husband, has been committed to prison
for murder. The two children are brought
together after sixteen years. They love
the same man and the girl who has never
bad any advantages sacrifices her life that
her more favored sister may be happy.
The story is well told and the play is

well acted throughout

Box Office Value.

Full run.

"THE SECOND MRS.
TANQUERAY"
VrUgraph. Five Reels.

Released August 6 by V-L-S-B.

Cast.

Aubrey Tanqueray. .Sir George Alexander
Paula Hilda Moore
Story—Dramatic. Taken from A. W. Pin-

ero's play. Featuring Sir George Alex-
ander and Hilda Moore.

Action—Has interest.

Continuity—Consistent.
Suspense—Sustained.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—Convincing.
Photography—Good, for the most part.

Remarks.
This picture was taken in the London

studio of the Vitagraph for the purpose
of having Miss Moore and George Alexan-
der in the cast and to give Mr. Pinero an
opportunity to assist in the direction.

In its day "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray"
had great vogue on the dramatic stage.
It was one of the first of its class of
plays, was written in its author's best
style, and its two leading characters were
portrayed by prominent players in Eng-
land and America.
On the screen it does not promise to

enjoy anything like the popularity ac-
corded it on the stage. It lacks the
"punch" of the screen play of to-day and,
to the average motion picture fan means
nothing more than thousands of other
five-reel pictures presented all over the
country.
Alexander plays Mr. Tanqueray with

extreme dignity, but Miss Moore makes
Paula a very subdued person.

Box Office Value.

One. day.

C. Lande, actor; Chas. Ambrose Bickford,
actor; George W. Goodridge, actor; Fran-
cesco Elias, motion picture distributor;
John J. Ryan, employed by F. Ziegfeld,
Jr., and Thomas Carter.
Other theatrical people who were sum-

moned for examination last week in other
parts of the city include: Willie Siegel,

vaudeville actor, who was rejected on ac-
count of being three inches short; Joe
Morris, of Morris and Campbell, who was
underweight; Al. Shaw, of Shaw and Lee;
Ben Puennont, of the Sheedy offices, who
was accepted; Sam Fallow, of the Hor-
witz office; Saul Leslie, vaudeville agent;
Abe Feinberg, vaudeville agent; Arthur
Fields, a song writer, who was accepted;
H. J. Van Vliet, of the Chamberlain
Brown offices, and Harry Padden, of the
B. S. Moss offices.

It became necessary for Board No. 158
to call an additional quota of 600 men for
examination the latter part of this week
on account of not obtaining enough out of
the first quota. The examination will
begin on Friday and continue until
Tuesday.
Those in the theatrical business who

have been called to appear Friday include:
Rex W. Harland, twenty-eight years old,
an actor, 148 West Forty-ninth Street;
Morris Rodesky, an actor employed by
Gus Edwards; Harry W. Kearley, an actor
with the Al. Jolson show; Augustus Lef-
fler, twenty-four years old, an actor, of
219 West Forty-eighth Street; W. A.
Sullivan, motion picture business, of Mt.
Vernon; Carl W. Johnson, an actor, 242
West Forty-fifth Street; Andre Chotin,
French actor, of 133 West Forty-fifth
Street; Louis Wolff, animal trainer for
Root. Everett; Al. Riccardo, an actor now
playing the Loew Circuit; Ralph La Morte,
twenty-four year old, an actor; Philip L.
Palmer, an actor playing United tune;
Adolph Guerrero, acrobat, of 203 West
Forty-eighth Street; Harry Tiademan,
musician, employed by Wateson, Berlin
and Snyder; Michael Ingber, whose stage
name is Mike Foster; Norman W. Fyle,
actor, known as Carl Norman; Julius
Paysdrich, actor, of 126 West Forty-fifth
Street; Martin Louis Semon, burlesque
actor; Thomas Briscoe, actor, of 221 West
Forty-second Street, and Fred Amman,
actor, of 258 West Forty-sixth Street.

Those called to appear Saturday are:
Dan Castle, a musician at Reisenweber's,
who is bandmaster of the Mounted Police
Band; Gerhard Eitig, an actor, of 238
West Fifty-second Street; Slayman Ben
Hadj Ali, manager of an acrobatic troupe;
Harry W. Stevenson, an actor of 158 West
Forty-sixth Street; Edward Burns, an
actor employed at Kingsland, N. J.; Harry
Keller, managing editor of "Broadway
Brevities"; Frank John Bardon, an actor
employed at Rector's; Wm. Jos. Reynolds,
musician employed at the Tokio; Earl
Carroll, author and composer, of 729
Seventh Avenue; George W. Buck, em-
ployed by the Fox Film Corp.; Robert
Kaawa, an actor of 120 West Forty-
seventh Street; W. H. Kennedy, actor, of
243 West Forty-third Street; Will EQei-

berg, known as Wm. Brandell, actor, of
246 West Forty-sixth Street; Warren

. Andrew Boyd, actor,' playing United*
vaudeville; Roy B. Williams, an actor who
claims, he has heart trouble, of 145 West
Forty-first Street; Claude Pons, vaude-
ville actor of 126 West Forty-ninth
Street; Ben Benanbark, acrobat with the
Ali Troupe, of 854 Eighth Avenue; Claude
J. Cranmer, dancer, of the Bristol Hotel,
and Stanley M. Childrey, an actor who
wants exemption on account of having a
wife and children to support.

On -Sunday, those who will submit to
the physical test include Victor Lalor
Stone, actor, of 220 West Forty-ninth
Street; J. D. Stroup, with Carmen's Min-
strels; Louis Archambeau, whose stage
name is Lou Archer; Harry Cohen, vaude-
ville actor, of 124 West Forty-seventh
Street; Thos. J. Hickey, property man, of

207 West Thirty-eighth Street; Jacob
Kimberg, actor and lecturer, employed by
Richard Walton Tally; Sebastian Anglado,
violin soloist with the Ziegfeld Follies;

Lucian Buanton, French actor, of 133 West
Forty-fifth Street; Ryder Keane, vaude-
ville producer, of 109 West Forty-fifth

Street; Michael Damaka, actor, of 124
West Forty-seventh Street; Jas. Ward
Van Wert, actor, with the Shuberts; Earl
V. Small, actor, of 227 West Fifty-second
Street; Leo Miles, agent for Robert Camp-
bell; Julius Edward Lipton, known as
"Saranoff the violinist" ; Leon Pierre Do
Perre, of the Palace Hotel, an actor, and?
William Harringford Gibson, actor, 201
West Fifty-third Street; Abdulkbeer Ben
Mahommed, acrobat, employed at the
Hippodrome.
Those who are called for Monday in-

clude: Herbert G. Saltzsieder, an actor
employed by Chas. Dillingham; Ernie
Willepp, vaudeville actor employed at
Huber*s Coney Island; Boyce M. Combe,
actor, 242 West Forty-fifth Street; Chas.
Manne, musician, employed at the Astor
Theatre; Ko Shima, Japanese actor em-
ployed by Julian Eltinge; George De
Koch, an actor employed by Chas. Dilling-
ham; Thomas J. Lawler, dramatic actor
living at the Hotel Grenoble; Paul Doucet,
an actor employed by Oliver Morosco;
Earl Carpenter, musician, employed at the
Tokio; Anthony Yarotoski, Russian actor,

of 238 West Forty-ninth Street; Jos.
Wright, actor, employed by Max Speigel;
Herbert Haywood Kinney, actor, em-
ployed by J. E. Shea at Waterbury,
Conn. ; Cortlandt Van Dozen, motion
picture director of 129 West Forty-
sixth Street; Chas. Clifford Stuck, the-
atrical manager; Edward D. Parkes, aetor,

129 West Forty-seventh Street; A. J.

Barron, actor, employed, at the Olympic
Theatre, Lynn, Mass.; Jas. Creighton,
vaudeville actor, of 139 West Forty-
seventh Street; W. J. Brown, actor, of
208 West Fifty-fourth Street; Julius
Conzatti, acrobat with the Eugeni Troupe;
Roy La Pearl, singer, of 149 West Forty-
seventh Street; Harold D. Millar, actor
with the Shuberts, of 252 West 45t, <

Street; Desere De Frese, singer at the
Metropolitan Opera House, of 152 West
Forty-fourth Street; Edward Cansino,
dancer, of 780 Eighth Avenue; Jack Rus-
sell Barry, vaudeville actor, of 233 West
Fifty-first Street; Phil. Borach, actor, 224
West Fifty-second Street; Fred H. Brown,
musician, Globe Theatre; Dennis Crowley,
actor employed by Joe Weber of 232
West Fifty-second Street; Thos. C. Hay-
den, actor, 262 West Forty-third Street;
and Clarance D. Whipple, dancer, employed
by F. C. Whitney, who lives at 754 Eighth
Avenue.
The call for Tuesday will bring forth

W. J. Ganz, a moving picture camera man,
employed by the Universal; William Knox,
vaudeville actor, of 138 West Forty-Bixth
Street; Henry Marsden, vaudeville actor,

of 271 -West Fifty-second Street; Sam
Roberts, vaudeville actor, of the Hotel
Calvert; Walter Seherrf, vaudeville actor,

of 255 West Thirty-eighth Street, who
claims he is an alien- enemy; Frank A.
Shubert, actor, of 234 West Thirty-eighth
street; Ernest F. Obrecht, actor, 255 West
/Thirty-eighth Street; Louis Goldberg, of
the Jack Goldberg offices; Lyle Richard
Marbrey, actor, 688 Eighth Avenue; Cyrus
R. Cooper, auditor of the General Him Co.;

Geo. Holloway, Jr., who does a musical act
with his father; Bernard Granville, actor
and music publisher; -of 260 West Fifty-
first Street; John J. Pappas, spot light

man at the Tokio, and ' Jack Goldberg,
vaudeville and motion picture producer, of

159 West Forty-Bixth Street.

GERMAN THEATRE TO RE-OPEN
Cincinnati, O., Ang. 6.—The Grand

Opera House, known as the German The-
atre, will reopen in October, under the
management of O. E. Schmid. The house
was closed at the beginning of the war on
account of lack of business. It was an-

nounced that the management would be
careful in the selection of plays for the

house during the season, so as not to of-

fend any one.

VETERAN MUSICIAN DIES
Joseph F. Du Bois, a charter member of

the Musical Mutual Protective Association,
and a well known Brooklyn musician, died

suddenly of heart trouble list Thursday
at his late, home, 413 Clinton Street,

Brooklyn."
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UIMIOM HINGE BIIVDIIMG CO.
120 West 42nd St. i.i n,..„t .j.. New York City

¥ VSEB BY THE v
PROFESSION
OVER SO VEi?i

HunK
Send for 1917

Catalogue

C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
678 N. Halated St., Chicago
210 W. 44th St., New York

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargain. Have been wed. Alio a tew
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward
robe Trunka, 111 and IIS. A few extra large
Property Tronic.. Also old Taylor Trunk*
and Bal Trunin.
Propei
and B_
Parlor Floor, r* W. Mat St, New York City

"»K«

KLINE & WOOD

SCENIC STUDIO
408 GATES AVENUE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Central Fibre Wardrobe

$35.00
[qui to the

image $60.00

wardrobe and

GUARAHTHD

CENTRALTRDNI
FACTORY

SIMONS A CO.
71* Arch St.

Phua.

MIME. MUSGROVE—COSTUMER
Theatrical costumes made, ilteml and repaired IMal
order will convince you work and prices an best in the

dtp. Boom for trunks while costumes ire being nude.

Every, detail taken eare of. Courteous attention given.

UO W. WashiatDi St. Ckleaft. Phone Miin 3236.

Wigs, Toupees, Grease Paint, Etc
Send for Price List

G. SHINDHELM, 1W Weat *8th St., N. Y.

Bf I /-» 1/71 ACTS FOB BALK CHEAP. We
(VIA t w 1 1 _ Buy, Sell or Biebange tued••AA-j*^**^* Ar^oiatna, Piofeaalonal Data
toe lOe. Parlor Trick cattle. fBBB. Write

6659 Bryant

MOVING PICTURE aed DRAMATIC
INSTRUCTION

SOCIETY FILM INSTRUCTION COMPANY
offers free try-out to those possessing talent
desirous of entering profession. E. COOPER
WILLIS. Director. 247 W. 42nd St., New York.

Telephone*—VSM-HrHl Bryant.

Liberty Construction Co.
P. O'HOURKE AND P. LENNON

New and Second Hand SCENEBY. PROPERTIES.
AND LUMBER. STAGE ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES.
Liberty Theatre, Ml Weat 47th St-, Now York
Ererytblnic used by "Blrtb of a Nation" and

• ITntMeT1lnr* , * fnrnl.heel hv its.

LDING ORGANS>CST ON SAUC ssssaef

atasio 00., Ma. a, flw Ith Aw.. *T.Y.

Take THE CLIPPER
Three Months—$1.00

WrssaukarmyMSW Oatalaw « 1 (\
.ttdapap^. " *10.

UP
ST

IICAOO.IU.U.SA

TIGHTS
Cotton Tight*, very rood quality,
a pair 90c Worsted Tights,
mediant weight, $2.25 a pair.
Worsted Tight*, heavy wetgnt.
$3.00 • pair. Imported atlk

plaited Uthts. In brlfht Bed aid
golden Brown, only $2.50 •
pair. BUknUns Tlgbta In all

colors, $2.60 a pair. Bear/ 75
per cent. Imported silk tlahu.
to bright Bed only, reduced from
$1.00 to $4.00 a pair. Pall
sleeve Starts to match ttghta.
same price a* tight*. Orders
ailed promptly. CUpper Catalog
free 00 application.

BERNARD MA.IMDL
£10-812 W. MADISON ST. CHICAGO. XIX.

SCENERY
Theatres sod production*
Vaudeville AoU Equipped

MURRAY HILL SCENIC STUDIO
4$$ Ith Ave., bet. 29-Mth Su.

Ted. Had. Bo... 4692 Tom Cnamer, atgr,

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS. ETC

REAU, Tre-
aty.

N. Y. PLAY BURSA'
mont Theatre, N. Y.
Stamp for catalog.

NEW DROPS, $10.00
Painted to Order. Any size up to 15x20 feet,
in either Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Color*.
$2.00 deposit with each order. Schell'* Scenic
Studio. Columbus. O.

Don't Miss It

THE CLIPPER
RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK
For Saaaon 1916.1917

It contain* the same* and addresses of Man-
agera, Vaudeville and Dramatic Agenta in New
York. Chicago. Bolton, Philadelphia, Pita-
burgh, San Francisco, Canada; Music Pub-
lisher*; Theatrical Clubs and Societies: Mov-
ing Picture Firm*, and other information.
Sent only on receipt of 2c stamp, accom-

panied by a coupon cat from THE NEW

CUT OUT AND
Send this Coupon and 2c. stamp for a

copy of

THE CUPPER RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK

(For 1111-1117)

To THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
UM Browdw.y, Now York

New Victoria Hotel
IN NEW YORK AT broadway andS*a IIcyt IVIU» IjONG AOIE SOJUARR

145 to 155 West 47th Street
Too Vary Heart of Now York"

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
360 ROOMS 260 PRIVATE BATHS

Every Modern Convenience European Plea Exclusively

ABE MIEnS, Manager of Cat. Drop in at any time

Single rooms, hot and cold water 1
Single rooms, private hath .$LM aad MB
Suit*, parlor, bedroom aad bath $4 aad up
Suite, parlor. 2 bodrooma aad bath $1 and up

The Best 50c. Dinner in New York
C. A. HOLUNCSWORTH New York City

Othen Borered. why Can't Teal

STAGE TRAINING
Drama. CssaKy, Vaiatvlll*. 81
li| u< Posts Play TasnM.
and Practical Coarse*. Celsbrms* ok*
studied under Mr. Altiene: Annette K*l-
lermsns. Nor* Bare*. Easel Dawn.
Joseph Sutler. Harry Pllcer. Mil*.
Dsxte. Mary Fuller. Dolly Staters. Tartar
Holmes, Vivian Preatott, Eleanor Painter
and others. Write for eitilosns Men-
tioning stony deflred.

Alviene Theatre School of Actiu
S7th St, at Broadway

Entrance 225 W. 67th BL. New Tort

SECOND-HANDGOWN S
ANDREWS. S06 S. State Sl, CHICAGO

PRICES the IAWXST

TIGHTS
Silk Opera Hose and Stockings

ABB ODR 8PBCIAITIB8

QUALITY •»T-"•-

Gold aad SUvar _
Theatrical Jewelry, 8p

Gold aad Bflvear Tr
Wigs, Beard* and all wi

Catalogue* and Sample* upon request.

When asking for Catalogue, plea** meotioa
what goods are wanted-

SIEGMAN & WEIL
8. W. Oar. STth St, and aUdlaea An

TBX THEATBICAL SUPPLY MPOBTDM

l(

Ladies Free" Tickets
10,000 Lailss Free Tlekrts $7.50
20,000 Ladles Free Tickets 12.50
30,000 ladlei Free Tltketi 17.50
(Above prices are for tickets cut from one color, or

assorted colors of bogus brWol.

)

LETTERHEADS and ENVELOPES
(Tree Work and Cits)

One Color. Two Color*.

250 LetlsrbcUi anl 250 Envelopes,
in neat sex $5.50 $7.50

500 LetterlmSi sal 500 Envelopes.

Is ssaarst* sates 7.00 10.00
la whit* or colon, gastr asl esitlow* t* suttk.

Lstterbsaes. 8'.. x 11, Estates** 6'/i. Assltleeal tsars.
evaa* fw II*. 10 Envelopes.

Sa*4 (sr prk* list of otttr thtitrltsl priltiM. Isati
Back. 10*. Prlrtj. ovlm It avtrt nwlitloei, ut|sct
la chsai* oitktst **tk*. Tsras, sash with srlar.

GAZETTE SHOW PRIkTIkG CI.. Matt***. Illlswis.

CIRCUS and JUGGLING
Apparatus, Balling Globes, Clubs, Batons.
Guns, Wire Walkers' Apparatus and rToreltiea.
Stamp for catalog. EDW. VAN WYCK,
Cincinnati, O.

Enlarged and Beautified

MOUQMN'S
6lh Are., b«L 27th and 28th St*., N. Y.

MOST POPULAR FRENCH RESTAURANT
PARISIAN CAFE. MU3IC taF.si.tolA.lt.

C L, I aP aP E R
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line ia

length will be published, properly classified, in
this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (52
issues). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

CHEWING GUM-BALI CANDY COATED.
Toledo Chewing Gum Co., Factorie* Bldg.,

Toledo, O.
LAWYERS.

F. L. Boyd, Attorney, 17 N. La Salle St,
Chicago.

E. J. Ader, 10 South La Salle St., Chicago, EL
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Broadway. New York

City.
MUSIC COMPOSED, ARRANGED.

Cha*. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati,
Ohio.
SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.

Howard Tuttle. 141 Burleigh St., Milwaukee,
Wis.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
581-583-585 South High St., Columbus. O.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.

Amelia Grain. 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SONG BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delaney. 117 Park Row, New York.

STAGE LIGHT EFFECTS. LAMPS
(Bought, Sold)

Newton Art Works, 305 W. 15th St., New York.
TENTS.

J. C. Goss Co., 10 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co.. 387 Washington St., Bol-
ton, Mass.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
Graves Hardware Co., 47 Eliot St., Boston,

Mass.
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

E. Walker, J09 W. JSth St., New York.
TRANSFERS.

Walton, 455 W. 33d St., N. Y. 1179 Greeley.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Hobson. 910 Prospect Ave.. N. Y. C

WIGS
TOUPEES, GREASE

PAINTS, ETC
A M. BUCH A CO.

Ill N. Ntatb SU

NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Fall Dress, Toiedo «* Prince Albert Slits
LUCY GOODMAN. 2315 S. State St., Chicago

TIGHTS, UNION SUITS
SYMMETRICALS and

THEATRICAL SUPPLIES
Write for Catalogue Ho. 5

WALTER8.BRETZFIELDC0. H
INC. —

1367 BROADWAY. K. T.

Cor. 37th St S

'LETT US PROVE
Bend 10c. fcr samples.

IT IS BEST.
113 W. 41th St.. V. T.

IMPORTANT.-EVERETT J. EVANS. Co**-
poser-Arranger, make* a specialty of wrttini
music for new author*, and assist* pnblicatloo
Send your poem* or complete eong*. Eatak
1900. Suite SOS, Aator Theatre Bldg., 45tb in«
Bro»dway, NTy.

WIGS
Hnraan Hair. Irish, Date*. Jew. T-»
•a. Soobretu or Men's Draw wi*
11.00. $1.50; Negro. 15c. »*.
TBe.: Tight*. 85c. Instant aft*

Catalog free. Paper Has*.
Sowltte*. Prop*. kUrTlBT
46 Cooper CO,. If. T.

THE TECHNICAL PRESS. HEW YORK.
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BURLESQUE
WHEELS
SUED

HYDE A. BEJHMAN COMPLAINANTS

Alleging that the Columbia Amusement
Co. controls the capital etock of the Amer-
ican Burlesque Association, Inc., the Hyde
and Behman 'Amusement Co. last week
started an action in the United States
District Court to enjoin both corporations
from presenting burlesque attractions on
the American Circuit in the Victoria The-
atre, Pittsburgh, and the Empire Theatre,
Chicago, 'claiming it is a breach of a con-

tract originally made by them with the
Columbia Circuit in 1911, with subsequent
changes in 1913 and 1015. House, Gross-

mail and Vorhaus, attorneys for the Hyde
and Behman interests, will apply today
to Judge Manton in the District Court for

permission to 'take depositions of .various

witnesses in the action.

Both' ' theatres opened Saturday night,

and ah application ' will be made during
the' current week for a temporary injunc-

tion, restraining the American Circuit

from supplying the traveling shows for
these houses during the pendency of the
action: According to the moving papers,
the Victoria, in Pittsburgh, is classified

as opposition to the Gayety Theatre in

that city, and the Empire, in Chicago, to
the Star' and Garter Theatre, ' both of
which are under Hyde and Behman con-
trol.

The complaint filed in the District Court
orates that on Nov. 21, 1911, an agree-
ment was made with the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. with regard to restricting the
territory in which the Hyde and Benman
theatres in Brooklyn, Pittsburgh and Chi-
cago were located. Aug. 1, 1913, a supple-

mental contract was made, whereby the
Columbia Amusement Co. rented the Star
and Gayety Theatres, in Brooklyn, from
Hyde and Behman for a term of years,
at a joint rental of $65,000 a year. A
third agreement was. made on Jan. 26,

1915, at which time the Hyde and Behman
interests agreed to allow the Columbia
Amusement Co. to present its "second
wheel" attractions in the Victoria Thea-
tre In Pittsburgh and the Haymarket
Theatre, in Chicago, for the season of
1914-15, but not at any subsequent time.
The complaint further orates that dur-

ing the year of 1915, the defendant, the
American Burlesque Association was, at
the instance of the officers and directors of
the Columbia Amusement Co., organized
under the laws of the State of New York
and that, prior to the beginning of this
action, the Columbia Amusement Co.
transferred and assigned to the American
Burlesque Association the said "second cir-

cuit" or "wheel," including all rights of

the Columbia Amusement Oct., in the vari-
ous booking agreements with shows and
theatres and received, in payment, sub-
stantially the entire issue of capital stock
of the American Burlesque Circuit. And
for this reason' it' is alleged that the
Columbia Amusement- Co. controls and
ionducts the affairs and business of the
American Circuit.

(Continued on page 4.) '

DRAMATIC COACH SHOT
Cincinnati, Auk. 8.—Adeline Rees, dra-

matic coach and elocutionist, was shot

and probably fatally wounded in her of-

fice in the Bell Block this alter-on, by
Mildred Buschle, a stenographer in the of-

fice' of Louis B. Sawyer, a prominent attor-

ney who has appeared in a number of

theatrical cases.

Miss Buschle went to the office of Miss
Rees, carrying Sawyer's revolver and be-

gan shooting. After it was over she tele-

phoned her mother that she had "killed

that woman," and then referred all ques-
tions to Attorney Sawyer.

USHER HELD FOR THEFT
Washington, D. C, Aug. 13.—Fred

Williams, twenty years old, head usher at

Poli's Theatre, is under arrest charged with
the larceny of $430, which was given him
by Fred Sohmid, treasurer of the theatre,

last week, to deposit in the bank. He dis-

appeared from the city and was located In

Baltimore by a detective and brought back
here for trial. When searched by the local

police, Williams had only $6 in his pos-

session. He is said to have told the police

that he spent the balance of the money in
having a good time.

"MRS. PRUDENCE" PRODUCED
Asbubt Park, N. J., Aug. 18.—"Mrs.

Prudence," a play of New Xork life by
William Hurlbut, was given its first per-

formance at the Savoy Theatre to-night by
Grace George, who also played the leading
role. In her support are: Lionel A twill,

H. E. Herbert, Howard Kyle, John Crom-
well, Norva L. Keedwell, Kathleen Come-
gyS, Gwyndolin Piers, Norah Lamison,
Anita Wood, Albert Gran, Dudley Cle-
ments and Imogen FairchUd.

OLLIE DE BROW DIVORCES WIFE
San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 7.—Ollie De

Brow, blackface comedian, was granted a
divorce from Jessie De Brow, who is now
working at the Winter Garden, New York
City. The court also decreed the custody

of their daughter to De Brow. De Brow
has been in the Saint Rosa sanitarium with
n severe case of yellow jaundice, but is

convalescing, and will be ready to fill his

engagements in a few days.

ALICE COLE GETS DIVORCE
Chicago, Aug. 13.—Alice Cole, of the

vaudeville team of Cole and Shale, obtained

an absolute divorce in the Superior Court
here last week from Fred Shale, her. work-
ing partner. She was granted the privilege

to resume her maiden name. She will

shortly appear in a single vaudeville sing-

ing act under the direction of Mark Levy,
the New York vaudeville manager.

INTERNAL GETS ROCHESTER HOUSE
The International Circuit has con-

tracted with W. B. McCullom, who
operates the Avon Theatre, Rochester,
N. Y., ' to have the productions playing
the circuit this season appear at that
house. The first show will be presented
there on Labor Day. For the past four
years the Avon has been running vaude-
ville and feature pictures.

M. S. BENTHAM TO SAIL

It is reported that M. S. Bentbam' has
been assigned to a foreign port to act for

the U. S. Government and is due to leave
the country late this week.

CAR MISSING;

BYRNE HAS
ACT0RHELD
KEOUGH SAYS AUTO IS HIS

Behind the arrest and subsequent com-
mitment of Edwin Keougb, an actor, to

Bellevue Hospital, for observation as to

his sanity, on the complaint- of George
Byrne, Of Byrne and Kirby, vaudeville

managers, of the Putnam Building, who
alleged that be bad 'stolen an automobile,

charges and counter charges regarding the

right to the property have been made by
both sides until the matter is so involved

that it will require a Mrs. Humiston to un-
ravel it.

Keougb was arrested Wednesday evening

by Detective Martin, of the Detective Bu-
reau, on complaint of Byrne, and charged

with the larceny of the car. He was de-

tnined at Police Headquarters that night,

and the ' next day was arraigned before

Magistrate Koenig in the West Side Court,

who, after hearing the testimony of Bryne
and the refusal of Keougb to answer ques-
tions, decided to commit him to Bellevue
Hospital for a ten-day period of observa-
tion.

. Byrne, testified that last Tuesday after-

noon he left bis office to take a ride in his

car- but when he arrived on the walk in
front of the building found it missing. He
immediately notified the Detective Bureau
and Martin was assigned to the case. Dur-
ing his absence from the office Keough
called Kirby, Byrne's partner, on the tele-

phone and informed him that he bad the car
and would keep it. Kirby told him that if

he did. he would be guilty of a crime.
Keough then replied that he had legal ad-
vice and would be willing to take the con-
sequences.
When Byrne returned, Kirby informed

him of the conversation with Keough, and
the Detective Bureau was notified. Martin
and Byrne then scoured the city for Ke-
ough and finally located him sitting on a
stoop opposite the White Rats' former club-
house .In

;
46th street Martin then placed

him under arrest and took him to head-
quarters.
Lou Anger, a film actor, was called be-

fore the Conrt and asked by Magistrate
Koenig if he had the car or knew where it

was. Anger replied that he had no knowl-
edge as to who had possession of the car.

According to Harry Sachs Hechheimer,
attorney for Byrne, Arthur F. DriscoU, a
lawyer who represented Keougb, then in-

formed the Court that he had knowledge of
who bad possession of the car bnt that it

was not Byrne's property and, therefore, be
had no title to it. The Magistrate then
postponed further hearing in the case until
the report of the physicians as to Keough's
sanity is submitted to him.
Keough will be recalled as the actor who

brought suit against the United Booking
Offices and theatre managers under the
Sherman Inter-State Act for $500,000. He
was a member at the vaudeville team of
Keough and Nelson, who were prominent
in the recent White Rats strike.

{Continued on page 4.)

ACTOR HELD FOR ALIMONY
Bill Dunham, of Freeman and Dunham,

was apprehended at the stage door of the
New Brighton Theatre, last Saturday
night, by two representatives of the
Sheriff's office of King's County, for neg-
lecting to pay back alimony. The act was
allowed to go through its routine and then
the arrest was made.

Fortunately, the bond required was but
$500, for which two bondsmen were neces-
sary. L Wolfe Gilbert and Al Piantidosi
furnished it. The bond was filed in time
for the Sunday night performance at the
New Brighton, at which the act appeared,
having missed the matinee. James J.

Timony is now the legal representative of
Dunham and it is believed that the case
will be adjusted without any further legal

proceedings. The amount of bock alimony
claimed was $600. '

CORT MUST PAY $889.00

John Cort must pay the American News-
paper Publishers' Association $880.13, ac-

cording to a judgment obtained against
him by default last week, on an assigned
claim for advertising held by the Seattle',

Wash., Pott-lntclligencer.

The complaint alleges that Cort, who
was operating the Moore Theatre, in that

city, in June, 1916, contracted for adver-
tising space in the paper for "The Birth
of a Nation." Bills were rendered, and no
payment being forthcoming, the claim was
assigned to the Publishers' Association,

which brought suit. Morris and Plant, at-

torneys for the publishers, filed the judg-
ment in tbe office of the County Clerk.

DOLLY SISTERS' AIDE ARRESTED.
Marie Lucrt, twenty-eight years old, of

200 West One Hundred and Thirty-first

Street, was held in $1,000 bail for the

grand jury in the Washington Heights Po-
lice Court, Monday, on a charge of having
appropriated $75 from tbe salary of tbe
Five Jazz Girls, who appear with the
Dolly Sisters in their act. Miss Lucas is

said to have been the business agent for

the band. »

WILSON IS RETURNING
William Wilson, who produced several

revues in London during tbe post season,
sailed from a European port last Friday
and is expected to land in an American
port the early part of next week. Mr.
Wilson will remain in New York for sev-
eral months, seeking material and new
people for revues that he will stage in
London during the Winter.

BOX OFFICE MAN ENLISTS
Washington, D. 0., Aug. 13.—John

Chevalier, of the Keith Theatre box-office
force, has enlisted in the ordnance depart-
ment of the regular army and has received
a commission as sergeant. He was not af-
fected by the national draft prior to en-
listment.

WILLIAMS SUES WAKEFIELD
Sim Williams, the burlesque producer,

last week obtained a judgment of $161.41
in the Municipal Court against Frank
Wakefield, a burlesque actor employed by
Hurtig and Seamon, for money due.

SAVAGE HAS MORALITY PLAY
Witter Bynner is writing a new mo-

rality play for Henry W. Savage.
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JEAN HAVEZ AND
WIFE DISAGREE
OVER SONGS

MISS CUNNINGHAM EXPLAINS

Judging from statements made by
both, parties, the business relatione be-

tween Cecil <^iTp"iT)gh ftTn and Jean Havez,
who, in private life, are man and wife,

are near the breaking point.

For some time Havez has been writing

all the material for his 'wife's act, and
she has been touring the bigger vaude-
ville circuits using it. It seems, however,
that Miss QgjpKpsBlgl is desirous of buy*
iag some new **"--""-» not from the pep
of her husband, and it is oxer that fact

thai the trouble is said to have arisen.

'

Both Havez and Miss Cunningham ad-

mit that relations ' between them aire

strained at the present time, Havez call-

ing it "a spat," while Miss Cunningham
tikes it more seriously, claiming that
matters have reached a point where she
and her husband can never be reconcili-

ated again.
"Mr. Havez and I have not lived to-

gether for some time now," stated Miss
Cunningham when interviewed. '"\ve just

agreed to disagree. There is no other
woman in the case, and there is no other
man in the case. I felt that I would
rather be known as Cecil Cunningham
than as Jean Havez's wife, and that is

the way it all happened.
"I do not see why I should be forced

to get all my material from Mr. Havez,"
she continued. "If I feel like buying a
song from Blanche Merrill, for instance,

I certainly shalL At present all my ma-
terial is the work of Mr. Haver, but whatm use in the near future I don't know."
Havez, when interviewed, admitted that

he had had a falling out with Miss Cun-
ningham.
"But it is only a spat," he declared,

"and I am sure that time will see the

matter patched up satisfactorily."

It is ^<g-fttAr»«Tit. that Jean Havez's name
was taken off the billing of Miss Cun-
ningham's act in front of the Palace The-
atre after the first show when she was
playing at that house last week.

FRAZEE CASE MAKES "NEW LAW
A rather unique decision, for it estab-

lishes a precedent, was rendered by the

Court of ftppfaUn laat w.eeJt in the action

of the Union Estates' Co., against the

Erazee Realty Co., which erected the
Longacre Theatre. At the time of con-
struction, the Frazee company obtained

a mortgage loan from the realty concern

and agreed to pay a bonus of 17 per cent,

interest providing they did not liquidate

the mortgage at a certain time. The
Frazee people subsequently refused to gay
the amount involved and the TJmon
Estates people brought legal proceedings.
' The Frazee contention that the 17 "per

cent was usurious was sustained in the
lower courts, but when the matter was
brought before 'the Court of Appeals , that

body decided that a written agreement
by a corporation, to pay interest in ex-

cess of the legal rate, is not usurious and
that a guarantor of such an agreement
is bound by its terms.

WILLIAM MORRIS SUED
A judgment for $471-36 against William

Morris and the Longacre "Producing Co.,

Inc.. was granted in the Municipal Court
last week. The complaint alleged 'that

the Longacre company gave to the Frank-
lin Electric Manufacturing Co. a number
of notes endorsed by Morris in payment
for electrical fixtures purchased for the

New York Theatre, in 1014, when Morris

was operating that house. It is alleged

that a number of these notes were not
paid and suit was then instituted.

COHAN WILLUP THIS WEEK
The estate of .the late Jere Cohan will

he offered for probate in 'Orange county,

New York, Tate this w'eelc. O'Brien, Male-

vinsky and Driscoll are the attorneys.

STRAND TO GIVE CONCERTS
Beginning Sept. '16, Managing-Director

Harold EdeL of the' Strand Theatre, will

inaugurate an innovation in that honse, by
giving a one-hour symphony concert each
afternoon, in addition' to the regular pro-
gram. It will be under the direction of

Senor Adriano Ariani, a well-known grand
opera and symphony concert director.

The orchestra of the Strand will be in-

creased from forty pieces to sixty

which is the full symphony orchestra
strength, especially for these concerts. The
idea will add $35,000 to the annual running
expense of the theatre. Carl Eduarde' will

remain as conductor of the regular Strand
orchestra, which will furnish the music for

the" regular program. There will be no in-

crease in the price of admission.

SAY MTTZI LIKES "HOUP-LA"
The Henry W. Savage offices wish it

understood that Mit.zi Hajos likes "Hoop-
La," in which she appeared in a trial

performance last Spring. The fact is that
all arrangements to send her on a long
tour in "Pom Pom" had been made by
Mr. Savage a year ago, and at no time
was it intended to present the new piece
until late next Spring, they state.

FRANK VWCENT MARRIED
Frank Vincent, for years the booking

manager of theatres on the Orpheum Cir-

cuit, was quietly married at St. Louis last

Saturday afternoon, taking as his bride
Miss Gladys Harrington, at one time a
dancer in vaudeville. The couple will

spend a short honeymoon at Yellowstone
Park and then return to New York.

GOETZ PAYS JUDGMENT
E. Bay Goetz paid off a judgment of

$084)1 which was obtained against him by
F. Bierhoft on Feb 29, 1916, according to
a satisfaction notice filed in the office of
the county clerk last week.

— m ' u s..— ipsspjtu i---> .r^-r-r

BYRNE HAS ACTOR HELD
(Continued from page 3.)

When seen. Attorney Driscoll stated that

his client did not steal the automobile in

question, for, he *i«im«, it was Kedugh's
Car as much as Byrne's, " each having a
half interest in It.

"

It seems, according to Driscoll, that

IjCeough wag heading a vaudeville act, en-
titled, "A Vaudeville Xuncheon,'" about "a

year ago and "someone suggested to him
the possibility of making some extra money
by advertising an automobile in It. Keough
"seemed "to Dae"'the" idea, 'Driscoll' states,

and went to Byrne, his agent, with tSe
proposition. Byrne seemed to think wen
bf the idea also, ' and offered to" trade in

an old Oldamoblle "fie possessed for" a new
car if Keongh would advertise the machine
in his act. Keongh is said to bave""been
willihg, after making an agreement with
his agent, that the new car should be put
in a storehouse and kept there until sold,

at which tune he and Byrne were to divide

the money " received. ' It is alleged that
Byrne consummated the transacSon, bat,

instead of storing the car, proceeded to

enjoy" Its use.
Thereupon Keongh asked his attorney to

advise him as to his rights in the premises
and Driscoll says that he told him that,

if he held a substantial interest in the car,

it was his car as much as it was Byrne's
and, if he cared to he could, take "it and
drive it off at any time he had the in-

clination—-and the chance.
The chance did not seem to come until

Tuesday "when Keongh saw the machine in
front of the' Putnam Bunding, got into it

and drove off. Where he drove to no one
knows ; or, if anyone does, it is being
kept a dead secret. The car has disap-
peared as mysteriously as did Ruth Cro-
ger, and, from the present appearances
the mystery is far from being solved.

When asked as to his opinion of his
client's sanity. DrUcon stated:
"I am sure that my client is absolutely

sane, hut, since an authorized doctor of

lie Court advised his being sent to Belle-

vue for ten' days for observation, there was
nothing to do but to accede to the sug-
gestion, although"! am sure Keongh win
be out at the end of 'that time, and then
we wiU fight the case to a finish."

ROAD MUSICIANS
GET INCREASE
IN SALARY

WILL RECEIVE $45 THIS SEASON

After a series of meetings, held in the
offices of the United Theatrical'Managers'
Protective Association, an agreement was
reached last week between the managers
and the American Federation of Musi-
cians, whereby musicians with traveling
shows will receive $15 a week salary, in-
stead of $40, as last" season. Besides al-
lowing the men the increase in salary, the
managers demanded and received a num-
ber of concessions in the form of contract
to be used this coming season.
The musicians wanted to. insert in their

contract a clause holding the managers
liable for any damage done to instru-
ments left in a theatre. The managers
refused to accept this responsibility, de-
claring that a safe place was provided in
theatres for all musical instruments, and
if they were left there no damage would
befall them. They contended that, if

they aUowed this clause to be inserted in
the contract, the men would become care-
less regarding where' they" left 'their in-

struments, knowing that the' managers
were responsible; '"

'

Another clause that was eliminated
from the contract was" that which speci-
fied

1

that "no man could be dismissed dur-
ing the road tour of a show-'*" The man-
agers contended that they could hot' get
efficient serriee from the men if there
was' any such clause inserted in the con-
tract 'for their protection . 'The men then
tried to insert a clause whereby no dis-
missal of 'men could ' be made without
notice, for cause. The managers 'con-

tended that Ijbjste might be an agitator
among the "men carried with a show" and
that if they were to give jn on this score,

the entire orchestra might be demoral-
ized through the efforts of such, a person.
A clause that vjaa also eliminated was

on§ whereby the men at the end of tb'e
Mason could demand fare io any point.
The manaierjB eontend^, in tfps jpaae,

that men might take advantage of this
clause, to toe extent of aaflMMQg .traMh
formation which would incur ' a very
eavy expense to them.' There were also

several other' minor changes made' in the
contract form.
The new contract and scale of wages

will "become operative' with the opening
of the present season; '

ACTORS THAN* PRESIDENT
The Actors Fund of America, through

its officers and the members of the board
of directors, will present a resolution of

thanks to President Woodrow Wilson for
his kindness in opening the' Actors' Fund
Fair held at the Grand Central Palace from
May 12 to 21 last The resolution will be
subscribed to by " all of the officers of the
organization and will be taken to Washing-
ton by a special committee to be appointed
by Daniel Frohman, president of the fund,
next week.

CIRCUS CREDITORS GET ANIMALS
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 9.—Special Mas-

ter in Bankruptcy Stone, as the final steps
in the adjustment of the affairs of the de-

funct Dan Rice Circus, has turned "oyer
to the creditors the assets of .the show,,
which consisted of an elephant, a lion,

two ostriches, twenty ponies, twenty dogs
and several snakes. D. M. Harrington,

of this city, proved to be the principal
creditor of the Beatty Amusement Co.,
which owned the circus, and to him Master
Stone turned over the elephant.

CLYDE RIGBY NEARLY BLIND
Yocko'stown, C Aug. 'lS.—J." Clyde

Righy, for many years associated with
Charles Dillingham, and last season a
member of the Century Theatre, is under
treatment at a sanitarium here, threat-
ened with permanent blindness.

BURLESQUE WHEELS SUED
(Continued from page 3.)

Hyde and Behman claim they have up-
held their 'part of the contract made with
.the Columbia. 'people, but allege they are
informed and. believe that, heretofore, the
Columbia Amusement Co., with the 'delib-

erate in'teutiou of violating the provisions
of the agreement made by them, acquired or
caused to be acquired on their behalf the
Victoria Theatre, Pittsburgh, and the Em-
pire Theatre, Chicago, for the purpose of
booking and producing shows on the "sec-
ond wheel" in compe'trtibri with

5

the' shows
boolced sJifd produced it

:

tteHyde"atid Bell-
man theatres.
The papers then state that the Vic-

toria and"Empire Theatres announced their
opening for last Saturday with American
attractions. It is said that this announce-
ment was' made ostensibly by- the Airier-

icah Burlesque'* Association," but has, 'In
fact, been made on behalf of the Columbia
Amusement Co., and will work serious
damage to the Hyde and Behman theatres,
whose receipts and profits will' be dam-
aged and lessened' and the good will and
value of the leaseholds greatly impaired
and depreciated. '

*'
'

The papers state that the damages to
the receipts and profits of the Hyde and
Behman theatres will' be peculiar' and irre-

parable, and are not properly ascertain-
able. Multiplied court actions "will be re-

quired from time to time to redress the
grievance of the plaintiff unless relief in
equity is obtained, the papers state.
A request is also made that the de-

fendants answer all the charges in the
complaint, and that an' order be granted
restraining ' the defendants during the
pendency of the suits from booking; rout-
ing, advertising, managing or dealing with
the Victoria or Empire Theatres, or any
other theatres in' the West Side of Chi-
cago and in Pittsburgh, excepting those
controlled by Hyde and Behman. They
therefore ask the court to enjoin the man-
agers and producers of any shows playing
either circuit from appearing is the two
houses.
The agreement made Nov. 21, lpli, went

into effect Aug. 2P, 1912, and is to run
until the end of the theatrical season of
l°19-20. ' Io Otis agreement the Columbia
people were not to book any burlesque
shows in Brooklyn and Jamaica,' Pitts-
burgh, and the West Side of Chicago, ex-

cepting the Columbia. Theatre in the lat-

ter city, or theatres operated by'Hyde and
Behman: ' The sbo^s playing in' the
Brooklyn bouses were to get 50 .pet cent,
of the gross rjeceipta and,' in the Chicago
and Pittsburgh houses, 45 per cent, up to
and including $5,*000 gross business a week.
Oyer that amount they w.ere to sat 50
per cent. For theae bookings, Hyde and
Behman agreed to pay "the Columbia
Amusement Co., a booking fee of $15 a
V*ek for tsach house. •

"

A clause"In this contract also gave Hyde
and Behman the right to at any time- re-
quest' traveling productions to strengthen
their shows by adding extra acts. " This
section of the agreement was invalidated
at the death of Richard Hyde according
to the terms' of the contract. It ajso "gave
either party the" right to' exercise an-

op-
tion for a renewal for five years of the
contract.
On Aug. 1, 1913, a supplemental con-

tract, leasing the Star and Gayety Thea-
tres, in Brooklyn, to the Columbia "Amuse-
ment Co., was made. . -

-

After considerable trouble during the
season of 1914-15* between Hyde and Beh-
man and the Columbia' Circuit regarding
Second wheel attractions being permitted
to play the Victoria Theatre; 'Pittsburgh,
and ' the Haymarket, Chicago, an agree-
ment covering the season of 1914-15, was
made on January 26,' 1915, whereby Hyde
and Behman permitted the second wheel
attractions to play these theatres during
the balance of the season, providing the
attractions did not play any of the houses
on the Columbia Circuit and did' not carry
atay extra or feature acta.
This agreement was terminated at the

conclusion of that season and, under the
supplemental contract Hyde and Behman
agreed to pay the Columbia ' Amusement
Co. 9100 a week, providing that no bur-
lesque shows be given at the Victoria
Theatre irr Pittsburgh or in the territory
controlled by them in Chicago.
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LAMBS TO HAVE
HOME GUARD
COMPANY

HAVE STARTED ORGANIZATION

The Lambs, actuated by a spirit of

•what one member described as "rampant
patriotism" or, possibly, by a desire to

emulate the example of the Friars, aa

somebody else explained it, are to have
a company of soldiers from within their

ranks, if the efforts of a few can bring

such a thing about.
The object of the Lambs' company,

however, will not be to go to the front,

but instead, to act as a home guard, con-

ducting their own drills and, when they
are capable of making a good showing
alongside of regular troops, asking Uncle
Sam to reach out his hand and take them
into his Home Guard service, even though
they have been actors.

All of this leaked out Monday when a
number of the Thespians, headed by
Henry Mortimer, who has already been to

Plattsburg, started circulating a peti-

tion on Broadway asking the War De-
partment to endorse the applications of

several of the Lambs for admittance to

Plattsburg- If these men are admitted,

they will learn all about war, according

to the plans mapped out and then return
and instruct the other Lambs in how to

become soldiers. Then, when the latter

are fit, they can be put to any use that

the authorities deem necessary for the

Home Guard.
"Among our ranks," explained Morti-

mer Monday night, "are many men whose
age or state of health exempts them
from the rigors of a European campaign.
Yet these men are capable of doing some-
thing material to help the country, and
we have figured the militia idea for home
guarding purposes solves this problem.
"The country certainly needs men for

home guards, and at a recent informal
meeting the majority of the men at the

dob voted to take up the idea. All we
lack, of course, are men competent to

drill us, and our petition for admittance
to the Plattsburg camp if acted upon fa-

vorably, will take care of that difficulty."

MANAGER RECOVERS $319
A judgment was obtained in the West

Side Municipal Court by A. Jacobs,

against the Princess Pat Company, for

$319.71 and filed in the office of the county
clerk last week. Jacobs sued the Princess
Pat company on an assigned claim Of
breach of contract from John Allert, who
conducts the Orpheum Theatre, Racine,

Wis. The complaint charged that the

company failed to fulfill an engagement
at the theatre last season and, as a result,

Allert was compelled to expend the

amount sued for in paying for advertis-

ing, bill posting and refunding money
paid for tickets to the show. M. C. Gold-

man appeared as attorney for Jacobs.

TICKET TAKER SUES DIRECTOR
CmcmNATi, Aug. 1L—Howard Ferris,

jr., one of the directors controlling "Tum-
ble Inn," the leading concession at Coney
Island, was named to-day in a novel suit

filed by Louis F. Leslie, former ticket

taker at "Tumble Inn." Leslie asks the

court to compel Ferris to divulge the name .

of another director of the "Tumble Inn"
who made slanderous remarks against Les-

lie, resulting in his discharge. Other di-

rectors include Jack Arbogast, Floyd Deer
and Peter Ferris. The nnnsnal suit

against the showmen is called a "bill of
discovery."

CHAPLIN GOING TO N. Y.
Los Ancelts, Aug.' 13.—Charlie Chaplin

is engaged this week in finishing the
last of the pictures he is making for
the Mutual Film Corp., and will leave next
week for a two months' vacation in New
York. While in New York he will con-
salt with his attorney, Nathan Burkan, re-

garding the suit which be brought against
the Egsanay and V-L-S-E FUm Corp. for
the use of parts of film he appeared in
which were assembled with scenes other
actors appeared in and released as a Chap-
lin feature. The case will come to trial
during the Oct. term of the Supreme Court.

It is expected that while Chaplin is in
New York, be will commence work on the
first of a series of pictures for the new
film concern whom he has signed up with.

NIXON CHANGES HOUSE POUCY
Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 13.—The Court

Theatre here, now on the American circuit,
will play burlesque attractions the first

half of each week, and two-dollar and pop-
ular priced shows the second half. The
season opens Monday, Aug. 20, with "The
Cabaret Girls."
The Court is under the personal super-

vision of Samuel F. Nixon, of Philadelphia,
wbo has taken over the interests of Ed-
ward L. Moore and Charles Feinler, of
Wheeling. Mr. Nixon has chosen as his
resident manager Fred E. Johnson, of
Cleveland. Harry Rees, of McKeesport,
Pa., will be treasurer. Girl ushers will be
an innovation for this city.

COMPOSERS APPOINT AIDES
Nathan Burkan, attorney for the Ameri-

can Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, who returned on Saturday from
a visit to Los Angeles, announced that he
had appointed Phil Cohen, of that city, as
the agent and representative of the So-
ciety for Southern California and Arizona.
He also submitted the names of several
men as fit representatives of the organiza-
tion in San Francisco, northern California,
Nevada, Oregon and Washington at a
meeting of the board of directors of the
organization held Monday. The appoint-
ments were held in abeyance until investi-
gation of the ability of the candidates could
be made.
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MRS. TOM THUMB AIDS CHARITY
Mtddlebobo, Mass., Aug. 9.—Countess

Magri, who is Mrs. Tom Thumb, announced
this week that she will throw open her
home, with all the relics she has collected
for sixty years in all parts of the world,
during every afternoon in August, except
Sundays, for the inspection of the public,
any amount being paid for viewing the
collection to go to the Middleboro Auxil-
iary of the Red Cross Fund. It is ex-
pected that a considerable sum will be
raised in this manner. .

PALAIS ROYALE TO CHANGE BILL
On September 30, "Frocks and Frills,"

which is the present revue at the Palais
Royale will be taken off and a miniature
musical comedy entitled "Venus on Broad-
way" will be substituted. The book and
lyrics are by John Murray Anderson and
the "music is by Baldwin Sloane. Among
those wbo will be in the cast are Emilie
Lea, late of the World Dancers; Leona
Lucey, who starred in "Canary Cottage"

:

Nigel Barrie, late of "Nobody Home," and
Grace Leigh.

FRIEND OF THEATREFOLK DEAD
Ex-raiA, O., Ang. 8.—Mrs. C. A. Wright,

whose borne here was always open to her
acquaintances and friends in the theatrical

profession, died on July 27 at the age of

fifty-two years, after an illness of seven

months. She is mourned by her husband
and three children, Ruth, Clyde and Hugh,
the last named being a member of the Billy

Allen Musical Comedy Co.

SHUBERT PAYS JUDGMENT
Notice of a satisfaction of judgment ob-

tained by A. L. Thome against Lee Shu-
bert for $1,408.64 was filed in the office of
the County Clerk last Saturday. The
judgment was obtained to cover a deficit
on foreclosure proceedings on a mortgage
obtained by Shubert on a piece of prop-
erty in West Thirty-third Street. The
property was sold at auction and the
amount sued for'was to make up the bal-
ance of the original loan.

MOUQUIN OPENS FILM SHOW
Copakk, Conn., Aug. 12.—Louis Mou-

quin, the New York restaurant man, has
opened a picture theatre here, which is be-
ing operated in connection with his Inn.

Mrs, Fred Roberta paid a lasting trib-
ute to the memory of the late Louise De
Luisi last week when she presented a
life size bust portrait of Mrs. De Luisi to
the St. Cecile Matinee Chapter 412, O. E.
S., of which Mrs. De Luisi was founder
and secretary.

Grace Darmond, the actress, was the
central figure in a flag raising at an up-
town innlast Sunday. The ceremony was
conducted in the presence of friends of
the actress and a number of United
States Reserve Officers.

Leona La Mar, "The Girl with the 1,000
Eyes," jumps to Chicago this week to
play at the Majestic Theatre the week of
Aug. 27, and then goes to San Francisco
for a tour of twenty-five weeks over the
Orpheum Circuit.

Corinne Harris, Happy Jimmy Bonham
and the U. S. A. Quartette, have been
engaged for the Broadway Swells, which
will play on Barbour's time, under the
personal direction of Jim Dumont.

Ravie Travie, the black-face comedian,
is visiting Parkersburg, W. Va., and,
while there, will produce an all-girl caba-
ret for the Heihle Bros., managers of the
Hippodrome Garden.

Justine Johnstone returned to New
York recently from her five weeks' vaca-
tion in the White Mountains. She will
rehearse next week for her new revue,
"Oh, Justine."

Harry Gorden, with the Fox Reilly
Globe Trotters, has left the show and
joined the Second Regiment of West Vir-
ginia. He is now encamped at Kanawha,

Louis Sherwin, dramatic critic of the
Evening Globe, is summering in a bunga-
low on the sands of Fire Island. He ex-
pects to return to his duties about Sept. 1.

Billy Shannon, the minstrel, writes that
he is enjoying the best fishing and "time"
of his life up among the timbers on the
Lake Huron shore, at Goderich, Canada.

Leah Wilson, now with "The 13th
Chair" Co., received word last week that
her brother, Kenneth, who has been with
the French Army, was killed in battle.

R. L. More, Leo K. Johnson, L. G.
Hawkins and F. L. Massie have incor-
porated for $30,000 to promote More'a
Theatre, Vernon, Tex.

LeOa Wilson, widow of the late Miles
O. Reed, is at the American Hospital,
Chicago, and would like to hear from
friends.

Louise Davis, of the Wesley-Duffus
offices, is at Bar Harbor, Me., spending a
three weeks' vacation. She made the trip
by motor.

Mr. and Mrs. William Courtney last
week entertained a party of fifty personal
friends at their home in Harrison, N. Y.

J. M. Kerrigan, who was recently with
the Irish Players, is at the Murat Thea-
tre, Indianapolis, in "Broadway Jones."

Jack Birman, of the Walter Plimmer
offices, left last Saturday for a two-week
vacation at Livingston Manor, N. Y.

Harry Archer, of Parkersburg, W. Va.,
has opened a moving picture theatre in
Belpre, Ohio.

Norma Talmadge is spending the fag
end of her vacation attending the races
at Saratoga.

Al Pinard and Alice Dudley are spend-
ing the Summer at Great Kills, Staten
Island.

George Stevenson and Al Keene, the
former claiming to be the heaviest ballet
dancer in the world, and the latter, one of
the lightest, arrived in New York last
week from Providence, to apepar in pic-
tures filmed by a new motion picture
company.

Jean Finlay, manager of E. H. Hulsey's
Queen Theatre at Galveston, Tex., and
formerly associated with the Hulsey in-
terests in Dallas, went to New Orleans
last week to attend the opening of the
new $350,000 Strand Theatre.

Edward Raymond, manager of the Ma-
jestic Theatre, San Antonio, announces
that the vaudeville season at his theatre
opens on Labor Day. He will make no
change in the personnel of the employees
of his house.

Henry W. Savage says he has discov-
ered in Herbert Burns an ideal musical
comedy director. Mr. Burns has done
fine work with the Western "Have a
Heart" companies.

Ned Norworth, of Wells, Norworth and
Moore, states that he has been engaged to
appear in the new show at the Winter
Garden which starts rehearsal early in
the Fall.

A. Julian Brylawslri, manager of the
Cosmos Theatre, Washington, D. CL, will
open that house next week, presenting
one bill a week of vaudeville and photo-
plays.

Cassia Qualters, formerly of Ziegfeld's
"Follies" chorus, was married on June 23
last to William B. Donnell, an exporter
of manufacturer's supplies, at Bridgeport.

Vera Myers, the dancer, will give a re-
cital for the Red Cross on Aug. IS at
Masonic Hal, Cairo, N. Y., where she is
spending the Summer.

Flonre Minership states that she is
about to sign a year's contract with
Oliver Morosco to appear in one of his
plays on the coast.

Katherine Grey is back in New York
rehearsing in "The Knife," in which she
is to play the role created by Margaret
Wycherly.

Hugo Riesenfeld, musical director of
the Rialto Theatre, has returned from his
vacation and will again conduct the
orchestra.

Mabel Wilbur, the prima donna, is rest-
ing at her home in "Rochester, N. Y., fol-
lowing a strenuous season in Hartford,
Conn.

Kitty Valmore (Mrs. L. F. Miller) of
the Valmore Sisters, presented her hus-
band with a seven-pound baby boy on
Aug. 5.

Edwin Wallace Dunn has gone to At-
lantic City ahead of "The Tailor-made
Man," which will open there on Aug. 20.

S. C Carlisle, the showman, is the proud
fsther of a baby boy, Robert Clay Carlisle,
Jr. The baby was born on July 27.

Samuel Cummins, film broker, leaves
for Canada this week to close several
deals pending in that territory.

Prof. Gleason, the horse trainer and
tamer, joined Carlisle's Wild West Show
at Bristol, Conn., on Aug. 5.

Harry Grlbble, the English actor, will
appear at the Strand in a series of mu-
sical monologues.

Lizzie B. Raymond, the old-time vaude-
ville favorite, goes with "The Katzen-
jammer Kids" company, next season.

Spencer Sladdin is leaving the Consoli-
dated Film Company.
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BIG SHIFT IN
MANAGERS OF
ORPHEUM

SEVERAL NEW MANAGERS NAMED

The opening of the theatres on the
Orpheum Circuit this coming season will

be marked by many changes and shifts

in the different house managements, ac-

cording to Harry Singer, general manager
of the circuit. Singer states that Martin
Beck, head of the Orpheum organization,

thinks a number of managerial changes

at this time will stimulate interest and
put new activity into the running of the

business.
However, new appointments and shifts

would have been necessitated in any
event, for, with the resignation of George
Ebey as manager of the Oakland Orpheum,
and with no further urgent need for

Charles Bray, manager of the Orpheum at
New Orleans, to remain in the South, va-

cancies occurred which called for a shift-

ing of managers and the appointment of
several new men.
About a year ago, Mr. Bray, then gen-

eral manager of the circuit, was sent to
New Orleans to manage the Orpheum
there and also to supervise and survey in

a general way the entire Southern field,

with a view of extending the chain of
Orpheum houses. With the completion of

the St. Louis house and with a general

idea of the whole Southern field in his

possession, there is now little need for

Bray remaining in the South, so he will

return to New York and be associated

with Mr. Beck in some high official ca-

pacity.
Arthur White," who has been managing

the Orpheum at Duluth, will return to
the New Orleans house, where he was
originally. No new manager has, as yet,

been appointed for Duluth.
The Oakland vacancy will be filled by

Earle Steward, who has been managing
the Palace Theatre, Chicago. W. G. Tis-

dale, formerly with the Shuberts, will

take over the management of the Palace.

George Sackett will be transferred from
the Des Moines to the Winnipeg Or-
pheum, and E. J. Sullivan will leave
Winnipeg to manage the new house at
St. Louis.
Although not stated authoritatively, it

ia almost a certainty that William Gray
will manage the Des Moines Orpheum
and that the Milwaukee house will be run
by Clarence Bennett.

CASTLES MAY RE-ENTER VAUDE.
If certain plans upon which much ef-

fort is being expended go through, Irene
and Vernon Castle may soon be seen
again on the vaudeville stage for a very
brief period. It is stated that Castle
expects to shortly get a furlough and
intends to join his wife here, and the
hope of those working on the matter is

that the time spent with her will be
put in on the stage. It is said that the
money earned during the short engage-
ment would more than likely be devoted
to some worthy charity or war fund.

MILWAUKEE PALACE OPENS
Milwaukee, Wis, Aug. 12.—The Palace

opened the regular season to-day with
vaudeville and pictures, Hareman's Jungle
Kings heading the bill. Jack Yeo is man-
ager.

E. F. ROGERS ON VACATION
E. F. Rogers, manager of the Palace

Theatre, ia enjoying a well earned vaca-
tion with his family at Asbnry Park. Dur-
ing his absence Dave Mayer, the treasurer
of the Palace, is in charge.

SOLDIERS ACT TO GET RECRUITS
Captain Henry B. Dewey, nephew of the

late Admiral Dewey, assisted by several
junior officers from the Sixty-ninth Regi-
ment, presented a sketch entitled "A Day
at the Barracks," last Monday night at
the Jefferson Theatre. The skit, which
is wholly military, includes a series of
drills showing the preparation of men be-
fore going to the front, and is intended
to stimulate patriotism among men not
included in the present draft but who are
eligible to serve Uncle Sam.

MOSS SEEKING
SITES FOR
HOUSES

CONTEMPLATES THREE NEW ONES

DOLLY HORTON HAS RECOVERED
Dolly Horton, the water performer, has

returned to Huber's MuBeum, Coney Island,
N. Y., after an absence due to illness, and
is again doing her underwater act. She
will be nt Huber's for three more weeks
and will then join a vaudeville musical
comedy act as a feature member, opening
in September.

"MILADY RAFFLES" BOOKED
"Milady Raffles," a comedy skit by Bes-

sie Royal, in which Jack Lee and Lou
Larence are appearing, is booked over the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
time. The turn will open in San Fran-
cisco next Monday.

TTNNEY AND CORBETT SIGNED
Frank Tinney and James J. Corbett

have been engaged to do a joint turn with
a Shubert production next season. They
will probably appear in the new Winter
Garden show.

Two new houses in New York and one
in Brooklyn may be shortly added to the
B. S. Moss chain of vaudeville theatres.
Deals for sites are now being made, and
it is said that the transaction may be
closed sometime during the present week.

All of the contemplated theatres are to
seat 2,500 persons, and will play a policy
similar to the present houses being oper-
ated by Moss.
One of the new theatres will probably

be - situated on the lower east side of
New York in opposition to Loew's De-
lancey Street Theatre.
The Moss houses that have closed for

the summer will reopen on Labor Day.
The Prospect Theatre in the Bronx

and the Flatbush Theatre, Brooklyn,
which are conducted by B. S. Moss, will
reopen for the season with vaudeville and
feature pictures.

R. Raynor, who has' been managing
the Regent Theatre during the absence of
Emil Groth, will return to the Prospect,
and Edwin F. Reilly, who has been in

charge of the Jefferson, will return to the
management of the Flatbush.

Other Vaudeville News on Pag* 8
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BERT LEVY TO ENTERTAIN
Bert Levy will give one of hiB Chil-

dren's Mornings at the Royal Theatre on
Saturday, August 8, at 11 o'clock. The
entertainment will consist of a display
of exclusive motion pictures for young
folks, story telling and drawing on the
screen. There will be no charge of ad-
mission and all children are invited to the
Royal as guests of Levy and the man-
agement.

HONOR DOLLY MORRISEY
About one hundred members of the Bert

Mulvey Association of Rockaway Beach
and the Billy Inman Association of Brook-
lyn, gave a theatre party last Friday af-

ternoon in honor of Dolly Morrissey, who
appeared at Morrison's Theatre, Rockaway
Beach. These organizations are made up
of theatrical people. Several floral of-

ferings were handed over the footlights

to Miss Morrisey.

SHUBERTS SIGN FRANKJE FAY
Frankie Fay has been engaged by the

Shuberts to appear in the revue to be
staged next month at the Justine John-
ston Club atop of the Forty-fourth Street
Theatre. Fay will continue to play
vaudeville engagements around New
York during the next season, appearing
at the Roof for the midnight perform-
ances.

EMPLOYEES HONOR PERRY
The employees of the Riverside Theatre

have presented Eugene L. Perry, who re-

signed last Saturday as manager of that
theatre, with a morning and evening pipe,

a box of tobacco, a box of cigars, and a
fountain pen, as tokens of their apprecia-
tion of bis treatment of them while in
charge of the house.

CHESTERFIELD LOSES RELATIVE
Mrs. Julia Coleman, for many years a

staunch friend of many persons in the the-
atrical profession, died last week in Brook-
lyn, at the age of ninety-six. Mrs. Cole-
man was the grandmother of Henry Ches-
terfield, secretary of the National Vaude-
ville Artists, Inc.

DRAFT TURNS ACROBAT DOWN
Cincinnati, Aug. 13.—V. R. Crawford,

acrobat, failed to pass the draft examina-
tion here. Although a fine specimen of
manhood. Crawford had over-developed
the muscles of bis back to such an extent
that the physicians rejected him.

NEW ACT IS READY
Cantwel] and Walker will break in a

new act entitled "One Man's Opinion,"
written by Herbert Moore next week, at
Jamaica. The act will have a company of
four and is due in New York in about
three weeks.

O'NEILL HAS NEW ACT
William O'Neill is planning to re-enter

vaudeville, after having spent most of last

season trying ont acta. He ia rehearsing
now with Ann MacDonald, who was last

seen on Broadway in "Pals First"

OAKLAND ORPHEUM OPENING SET
Oakland, Aug. 13.—The Orpheum The-

atre here will open on October 14th. This
theatre will be the last of the Orpheum
houses to open for the coming season.

WILLIE WESTON
Character Singer Playing- United Time.

JOE MICHAELS BACK AT WORK
Joe Michaels, the vaudeville agent, has

entirely recovered from a recent opera-
tion and is back at his office in the Put-
nam Building.

STORK VISITS JARVLS HOME
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Jarvis (Jarvis ' and Harrison) on
Aug. 5 at their summer home in Freeport,
L. L, N. Y». .
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PALACE
The program this week at this house

is top heavy with names, but lacks in

comeay, thereby making the performance
lag at times.

After the News Weekly, Horelik's En-
semble opened with a nicely lighted act

showing a gypsy camp, in which the pan-

tomime at the opening is to be com-
mended. A fast routine of doubles, triples

and a quartette dance arrangement, to
fast music, filled the act with pep, and
several exceptional solo dances by two
men came in for big applause. The act

is a fast running flashy affair, which
stands, on its merits, with any of the
foreign dancing spectacles. Opening the
bill, it gave the show a great start.

Fritz and Lucy Brush offer a cello and
violin specialty in which the cello sounded
metallic An encore was offered although

uncalled for.

The Seven Honey Boys offered a min-
strel act which ia more fully reviewed un-

der New Acta.
Belle Story did not care to follow the

Honey Boys' act so a short wait brought

on Charles Grapewin and Anna Chance
with their laughable skit entitled "Pough-
keepsie." It proved the laugh winner

of the show. The action is now faster

than ever before, and several new gags

bring the act to a sure fire finish.

Belle Story, simply dressed in a very
becoming gown, opened with a number
which seemed unsuitable for her range,

and which lacked the pep and appeal of

her usual opening selections. Bier sec-

ond number meant nothing, as it did not
give her a chance to show ner voice. This

number furnished the dull moment of

the act, and could easily be replaced with
something more novel. The "flute" num-
ber, in which Miss Storey really found
herself for the first time in the act, came
next. The closing number is one of those

popular things which has no excuse for

closing this type of an act. Miss Story
always has been a big winner, but her

present act ia spoiled by unsuitable songB.

The Arnaut Brothers opened the second

part with their same routine of stunts

excepting a brief encore bit. The boys
are dressing badly and a change of rou-

tine would be appreciated at this house.

The Dolly Sisters changed their act, in

a small detail, having interpolated Harry
Fox into the performance. He made sev-

eral bows and a speech at the finish, ton-

ing the audience that he expected soon to
appear again in vaudeviUe at this house.

The Dollys danced nimbly, took their

time about making changes and allowed

Jean Schwartz to play a medley and a.

waltz number. They offered a new fin-

ishing number called "Dance American,"

in which the girls should learn to salute

more gracefully.

D. Wolfe Gflbert and Anatol Fried-

land were a surprise hit. The boys,

dressed simply in outing attire, went
right after the crowd with as good a
routine of songs as has been heard in

this house since it opened. A topical

number with a patter chorus and an ex-

tra war verse came first; then a simple

war song went over weU; next a comedy
nut song and then a resume of all the
songs Gilbert and Friedland have written.

.

It clinched a big hit for the act. A
woman soprano helped out in the war
number, but the boya could put the hit

over any time or place with the material

they are using and their manner of de-

livery. Taking into consideration that

the bin contains so much singing and
the act foUowed Jean Schwartz, another

composer, the boys, by their speedy routine

and personalities, are entitled to a big

sized hit.

H. W. Winston's Water lions and Div-

ing Nymphs held them aU in, closing the

show, and proving that the act is excep-

tional. Mr. Winston had the audience do
the requesting of feats to be done by
the water lions and put over the act to
a good sized hit. S. L. BL

SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued on Pages • and 11)

RIVERSIDE
Emily Frances Hooper and Herbert Mar-

bury with a special stage setting and a
clever arrangement of songs and dances
opened the bill. While this young couple
have some good songs, the real strength
of their act is in the dancing, two of the
numbers being particularly well presented.

The act made a strong opener.

The Three AveUos, xylophonists, fol-

lowed and played several classical selec-

tions weU. The feature of the act is a
monster bass instrument upon which one
of the men performed admirably. They
finished with a march of their own com-
position. The medley of popular numbers
usually used by acts of this kind as a
closer was conspicuous by its absence.
Thomas F. Swift and Company have in

"Me and Mary" a sketch with a rather
unusual ending which, in an early spot,

won considerable applause. It is the old
story of a girl who, meeting a handsome
stranger, forgets the sweetheart of her
school days and, in the midst of his plans
for their marriage has to tell him that
she is engaged to another. A clever mo-
tion picture song is one of the bright spots
in the act..

Charles Senna's "Street Faker," a sure
fire applause getter on almost any bill,

met with its usual enthusiastic reception.

Mr. Senna's conception of the street men
who frequent the smaller towns and vil-

lages is excellent, and his humor is con-
tagious.
Louis Mann, closing the first part of

the bill, scored one of the biggest suc-
cesses ever witnessed at this theatre and,
after repeated curtain calls, was forced

to acknowledge the applause with a
speech. Mr. Mann's playlet, "The Good
for Nothing," written by Samuel Shipman
and Clara Lipman, is one of the finest

pieces seen in vaudeviUe in many a day.
In the role of Jacob Marcovitch, Mr. Mann
gave a performance which will be remem-
bered long after other vaudeviUe playlets
and players are forgotten. The plot of
the little play is rather unusual, and
holds interest until the very end. Mr.
Mann's supporting company is excellent
and the acting throughout the sketch is

so far above the average vaudeviUe play-
let one is accustomed to see, that there
is no comparison. The work of John
Macklan, Catherine Calhoun, Robert
Powell and Ruby HaUier was fine.

Kathryn Dahl and Charles GiUen have
in their new offering a miniature musical
comedy, perfect in nearly every detail,

barring, of course, the chorus. The stage
setting is beautiful, Miss Dahl has some
wonderful gowns and a number of par-
ticularly fine songs. Her voice is a big
dramatic soprano, of wide range and of

exceptional quality. And, best of all, she
has a fine vocal method. Mr. GiUen is a
pianist of ability and plays Miss Dahl's
accompaniments weU besides contributing
a couple of solos. He could well dispense
with tile left handed rendition of "The
Rosary." He is too good a musician to
bother with the trick stuff, and there are
enough music lovers in vaudeviUe audiences
to appreciate a classical selection.

Clark and Verdi, next to closing, won
many laughs, although considerable of
their act failed to get over due to their
carrying on much of their dialogue in
their usual conversational voice. In con-

sequence it failed to reach all parts of
the big theatre.

Linne's Classic Dancers, featuring Mile.

Una, closed. The numbers are excellently
presented and, following a long bill, were
received with enthusiasm Mile. Una ia

an excellent dancer, and the corps de bal-

let is one of the best seen in local houses.
W. V.

ROYAL
A good-sized audience was on hand at

the Royal on Monday night, and every
act came in for liberal applause. Joyce,
West and Senn, and Dooley and Sales
both succeeded in stopping the show.
A Hearst-Pathe News Pictorial proved

interesting at the beginning of the show,
after which the vaudeviUe biU was opened
by Alberte Rouget, who balances himself
in many hazardous positions with ease.
The finish of the act is good, and, all in
all, the act is up to the standard of open-
ers. The girl who assists Rouget is too
liberal with the make-up box, and the
black around her eyes is entirely too ap-
parent.

In the second spot, Joyce, West and
Senn proved a real find. Practically un-
heralded, the trio succeeded in bringing
the show to a halt and the applause con-
tinued long after the trio had quit tak-
ing bows. Their turn will be further re-
viewed under New Acts.
A comedy hit was registered by Robert

Everest's Novelty Circus in the next
spot. A dozen or more trained monkeys
produce an entire show unaided and do
some of their stunts so well and with so
much understanding that it must make
many an unbeliever in the Darwinian
theory change his viewpoint on the spot.
The trapeze finish could not have been
done better, and the tight rope walker and
the risley worker also deserve special
mention. Most of the comedy was fur-
nished by the monkey jazz band, for each
thing they did was good for a laugh.
Herbert Ashley and Jack Allwian to

"The Dawn of a New Day," have an of-
fering which seems to have a hard time
in deciding whether it is going to be
funny or serious. For a number of long
minutes it wavers in its decision and then
finally decides to be neither, but, instead,
turns itself into a singing act. As a sing-
ing turn it falls considerably short of
standard, although the Royal audience
gave the Irish singer a warm welcome
and enjoyed the Yiddish songs of the
other member of the team. The- act
starts with a good situation, but the idea
has been badly written out and does not
register as it should.
Louis Simon and Company, in "Our New

Chauffeur" (formerly "Our New Coach-
man")' have a plot as old as Rip Van
Winkle, but thanks to the splendid act-
ing of Simon, the turn goes over with a
bang. How many times have we seen
skits where the butcher hoy ia mistaken
for a long lost uncle, or where a friend
of the husband's has been mistaken by
a wife for the new gardener. In the case
in point, the same idea is appUed, only
this time the poor innocent is mistaken
for the chauffeur, which is, perhaps, even
more common than the other instances
given. But, happily, the lines in the piece
are well written and weU read, and Simon
shows himself to be such a master come-
dian that one has to laugh at his antics.
After intermission, Bert Levy drew a

number of pictures in customary Bert
Levy style, and then announced that he
would conduct a Kiddies' morning on
Saturday at the theatre.
The fact that J. Francis Dooley and

Corinne Sales were at the Royal on a
return trip didn't seem to matter. The
team was received as if tile duo had just
come back from abroad and were being
received for the first time by their old
friends. Here and there a little new
stuff has been injected into the act, but,
on the whole, the turn remains the same
as it was when previously shown at the
Bronx house.
A Keystone Comedy closed the bUL

H.G.

NEW BRIGHTON
The current ball at the New Brighton

is not up to its usual standard. Beach
audiences have become accustomed to ex-
cellent bills at this theatre, and, while
the present one has its bright spots, it
has not that degree of general excellence
which has become characteristic of Brigh-
ton bills.

The show starts off with "Circus Day
in Toyland," presented by Mme. Jewell,

.

who makes her manikins go through a
Uttle show of their own. This style of
an act has become passe. It is no longer
sufficiently novel to amuse the vaudeviUe
goer, and, with the novelty lost, there is

little or nothing left to recommend the
turn. There is no particular entertain-
ment in watching Tnnnllriiu put through a
series of stunts. The Punch and Judy
style of entertainment is over, and no
better evidence of this fact is needed than
the silence which greeted the finish of
the offering at this house on Monday
afternoon. There was no applause what-
ever, and Mme. Jewell did not appear for
even a single bow.

In the second spot, Bennie and Woods
demonstrated how easy it is to get along
with but little talent. The violinist
plays but fairly, while the pianist plays
passably. There is nothing strikingly
original about the act except the air of
complete indifference worn by the violin-

ist. This air is, no doubt, put on for
effect, but it is questionable whether a
vaudeviUe audience likes being ignored.
However, the team more than got by.
Thomas Dugan and Babette Raymond

are one more team who depend chiefly
upon the mishaps to their stage automo-
bile for laughs. But the act ia worked
out nicely, and there is really a lot of
good humor worked around the collapsible
"Ford" that the pair try to crank up un-
successfully.

Marie Stoddard, doing her Vaudeville
Caricature, was well received.

While a portion of the audience liked
the Greater Morgan Dancers, to a larger
portion the act dragged considerably.
In the first place, the turn is entirely

too long. In three dancing episodes, a
historical Roman story is unfolded which
is not easy to foUow unless one has thor-
oughly acquainted himself with the syn-
opsis on tile program. If, for <««»««»*,
the Morgan Dancers presented three short
dance stories instead of one long dance
story in three scenes, it would be better.
In its place, the act, as it stands, would
be perfect. By its "place" this reviewer
means a presentation before an audience
that is composed of a class which appre-
ciates the higher arts to a fuller extent
than does a mixed vaudeviUe aggrega-
tion.

In passing it might be remarked that
there is no need for the "Youth" to wear
as Uttle as he does.
After intermisison, Craig Campbell pre-

sented the second high class act on the
bill and was weU liked. He, perhaps, re-
ceived the biggest hand of the afternoon,
and his saUor song, which he says he
sung by request, took him off nicely.
The Four Mortons—Sam, Kitty, Martha

and Joe—were a big bit. Papa, and
Mama Morton do the brunt of the work
and set a pace which ia hard for the
younger generation to follow.
But it was a bad day for the Mortons

on Monday. Mrs. Kitty ripped her skirt
early in the proceedings and went through
the act with several shreds hanging from
her dress and Sam Morton lost his shirt
studs or forgot to put them in his shirt,
going through the latter part of the act
with an open shirt front and looking airy-
thing but neat. The two younger Mor-
tons assist near the end of the act and
did their parts well.
The Novelty Clintons, assisted by "The

Girl with the Smilo," closed the show
with an exceptionally good act. Clinton's
jumping feats are Uttle short of marvel-
ous, h. G.
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5th AVENUE
After the pictures. Jack and Kitty De

Maco presented their ring act, which they
call "The Garden of Recreation."
The rise of the curtain discloses the

performers dressed in tennis costume
seated in a rustic swing and, after a little

lover-like pantomime, the girl exits and
the man detaches the swing and hooks on
its place two rings, made to represent
tennis rackets.
Upon these, this team does a Roman

ring act. They are capital performers,
working with ease and grace and make
an excellent stage appearance. The act

is presented in a showy manner with a
special set in two and their trappings
masked to give it a rustic appearance.
It is one of the neatest and best presented
acts of its class and merits the approval
of any audience.
Leonard and Whitney, man and woman,

were seen in a clever skit entitled "Duffy's
Rise." The act is about an Irishman,
past middle life, who had lived his life

as a laborer and suddenly gets rich

through selling his little plot of land to a
railroad. He marries and his wife wants
to climb the social ladder. A letter in-

forms him that he is poor again and he
joyously dons his old working clothes,
with clay pipe and dinner pail.

His joy is short-lived, however, as word
comes that his friend has re-invested his

money and he is richer than ever. This
skit is filled with bright lines and the
man gives to it a pleasing Celtic touch.

He and his partner do good work.
Lydia Barry, with her character talk

and songs, scored the great big hit of
the bill. She opened with a song about
a hat and follows it with a song about
a widow and then rendered one about a
dream. Hiss Barry has long been noted
for her ability to get the most possible

out of a song, and her rendition of the
three above mentioned was up to her
standard. She introduced patter between
verses in her own clever style and de-
servedly scored a great big hit. She was
assisted by a young man at the piano.
The audience refused to let her go until

she had responded to several encores.
Weber, Beck and Fraser, three men,

presented a song and pianologue act and
proved themselves to be good entertain-
ers. None of the three is a solo vocalist,

but their voices blend well and they put
their songs over to good advantage. There
seems little reason for their introduction

of some effeminate business. The boys
are showmen and do not need such stuff

to get laughs.
Bob Francis Yates and Evelyn Garson

presented a skit called "Consequences"
and were well liked. (See New Acts.)

John Geiger, with his talking violin,

played himself into the good graces of

the audience. Geiger not only plays
well, but is a good showman and knows
how to put his material over. The "talk-

ing" part of his violin is cleverly done
and gets laughs.

HirschofTs Gypsies in "A Night in a
Gypsy Camp," closed the bill. This is a
Russian dancers* act in a new dress. The
rise of the curtain shows a special set

on full stage, with tents, camp fire, etc.,

and landscape drop showing perspective.

There are four men and three women in

the act, and they are discovered sitting

around the fire playing mandolins. When
the curtain is up, they sing a little and
the woman starts dancing, to be joined
shortly afterward by three of the men.
The fourth man then does a solo dance.
The feature pictures included a Uni-

versal and a Keystone comedy. The
Hearst-Pathe Pictorial Review "showed,
among other views, the reclaiming of the
French territory from which the German
army has been driven. E. W.

NEWS OF VAUDEVILLE DOINGS
..{Continued from Pa** *)

PRANK CHICK RUNNING HOTEL
Prank Chick, formerly of the bicycle act,

"Chick and Chieklets," is now in the hotel

and cabaret business at Brookhaven, Long
Island.

EDDIE RUTH IS MARRIED
Miss Carrie C&ssady, daughter of Alason

Cassady, the carpenter at the Hippodrome,
was married August Cth to Eddie Ruth,
bugler of Company H, Second Infantry,

Conn. Ruth was to present a new act.

"The Spy," this season. Mrs. Ruth will

probably be in the cast of her husband's
act after he returns from the war.

HELEN RAFTERY BOOKED
Arrangements were completed on August

8th with Billy Hallignn. by which Helen
Raftery is to go on a tonr of the United
vaudeville houses in "Somewhere in Jer-

sey." The company will open at the

Orpheum Theatre, Montreal. Miss Raf-
tery was booked last year with Kenneth
Davenport in "The Bridal Path."

ACTORS TO HELP SAILORS
The commissioned officers of the naval

base at Whitestone, L. I., have arranged a
special benefit for the sailors on August
24th at their headquarters. The following
have volunteered to appear: Frank Tin-
ney, James J. Corbett, Lambert and Ball,
Houdini, Claire Rochester, Tobey Claude
and William Smythe.
M. S. Bentham will be in charge and

Senior Officer R. R. Riggs of the U. S. S.
Wasp will supervise the details of the
affair.

GEHART HAS ANKLE LANCED
H. Stewart Gehart, of the "Danse Fan-

tasies" act, sprained his ankle while
dancing at the Palace Theatre a couple of
weeks ago and irritated it further by
working at Brighton the next week so
that it is now necessary to have it lanced.

The act is laying off meanwhile.

LIGHTS ADD DICK MOORE
Fkeefobt, Aug. 13.—A benefit perform-

ance nnder the auspices of the Lights was
given at the American Theatre this even-
ing and $300 was raised to aid Dick Moore,
formerly of Eileen and Moore, and brother
of Tom Moore, who has been incapacitated
through sickness. Fifteen acts appeared at
the performance, presented under the di-

rection of Jack Magee.

DEVOY HAS NEW ACT
Arthur Devoy and company will appear

in a comedy sketch by Emmett Devoy, en-

titled "Evidence," at Fox's Jamaica Thea-
tre, on Aug. 23. Those who will assist De-
voy in the act include Laura Emily Lor-
raine, Marjorie Main, A. M. Doerr and
Jack Crane.

BOYLE AND BRYANT SIGNED
Jack Boyle and Kitty Bryant have

signed to appear as the featured principals
for next season with the "Four Husbands
Company." The act is now in rehearsal
and will appear at Brighton Beach the
week of August 27th.

NEW ACT IS FORMED
Frank F. Moore, of Florence and Frank

Moore, and Joe Whitehead started re-

hearsing last Monday morning in a new
vaudeville combination to open the latter
part of this week out of town.

DRAFT GETS HARRY WILLIAMS
Harry Williams, a vaudeville per-

former, has been found physically fit to
fight for Uncle Sam and claims no ex-
emption.

RAY COX COMING EAST
Ray Cox will make her reappearance in

Eastern vaudeville in Washington, D. C,
on Sept. 3 under the direction of M. S.
Bentham.
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AMERICAN
The usual full house was in evidence in

the theatre on Monday night, while
nearly every seat on the roof was filled.
Ryan and Juliette, man and woman,

opened the bill. They started off with a
song and dance. The man then danced
alone and his partner followed with a
song and an eccentric, high kicking dance.
They finished with an eccentric soft shoe
dance. They make a good appearance
and are capital dancers. The woman has
a pleasing personality and wears very at-
tractive dresses, making two changes.
The act came in for a good round of ap-
plause.
The Two Dolce Sisters sang themselves

into the good graces of the audience in
number two position. They open with
one sister at the piano while both sing a
medley. Then, with the orchestra to ac-
company her, one sings an Irish song.
Her sister follows with a popular num-
ber and then they render a negro song to-
gether. For an encore, they gave a song,
finishing with a dance. They scored a
good-sized hit.

Cunningham and Marion, two men, fol-
lowed in their "acrobatic talk fest." They
are remarkably clever acrobats and one
of them is also a good rough comedian.
The lighter man is probably the best
tumbler. He does a double twisting back
flip-flap and front twister somersault that
are "corkers." He also does some re-
markable high kicking with one and two
feet, using the "jump-kick." His partner
does some clever tumbling falls and re-
coveries. Between stunts they do their
comedy work and keep np an almost in-
cessant patter. They work with plenty
of "pep" and the hearty approval ac-
corded their work was well deserved.
Ward and Pryor, man and woman, gave

"Tid-Bits in Vaudeville." The man is a
Dutch comedian and the woman a sou-
brette. They open with comedy talk
which the woman follows with a popular
song. Her partner renders a comedy num-
ber and then they indulge in a comedy
love scene, with a song by the woman at
the finish. The man, at times, is a bit
too broad with his comedy. They went
off to a good band.
George and May Le Fevre, next to in-

termission, presented a dance number
which was notable from the fact that
their act is not entirely made up of the
modern cabaret dances. Their first is an
acrobatic and spinning dance and this is
followed by solo dances by the man and
his partner. For a finish they give a new
idea of a cake walk. The woman wears
three complete changes of costume, each
of which is pretty. They were well liked.
The Romany Trio, three women, fol-

lowed intermission. They offer an in-
strumental act with piano, violin and
cello. They played four numbers, one
being a solo on the piano which was a
fine example of syncopation. They are
clever performers and the audience
showed its appreciation of their work by
demanding an encore.
"Do Your Bit," a sketch on the present

food condition by Neil Twomey, was well
acted by a little company of three men
and a woman. (See New Acts.)
Wheeler and Moran, two men, who style

themselves "The Jazlesa Jesters," scored
the comedy hit of the bilL They opened
rather slow, but when the comedian be-
gan to talk to the audience he soon had
the house with him.
The Hennings, man and woman, in

closing number, presented a rather novel
juggling act. Their club work is espe-
cially good.

JOSEPH L. BROWNING
He is appearing this week at Henderson's Music Ball, Coney Island, where he is addiaff to the

mirth of a nation with his novel monoloirae entitled "A Timely Sermon."

ACT HAS NEW PARTNER
Nate Cole and Frank Davis, of the

vaudeville team of Cole, Russell and
Davis, have returned from a vacation and
are rehearsing a new act. Miss Russell
is being replaced by Lorell Gibson, for-
merly of "Experience." The team will
retain its old name and expects the coming
season to be one of the best.
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JOYCE, WEST AND SENN
Theatre

—

Royal.
Style

—

Song and dance.
Time

—

Fifteen minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

The team consists of two men and a
girl. One of the men plays the accom-
paniments for the other two, who sing:

and dance.
The act opens with a song duet about

an old-fashioned couple, the pair appear-
ing in old-fashioned costumes. They fol-

low the song with a dance. After this

number the man does an eccentric solo

dance. The girl then sings about a
maiden who was "too good to be true,"

assisted now and then by the man at the
piano. The girl and the other man then
do a number of fancy dancing steps. A
piano solo follows Then the dancing

pair finish with a Cakewalk.
The trio have chosen a rather ordi-

nary routine and have made a first-class

act out of it. It is not so much what
they do as the way in which they do it.

In other words, the trio possesses real

talent. They need not resort to hokem,
to elaborate sets, or to novelty punches
to get their stuff over successfully.

Their's is one of those rare acts that is

going to get over entirely upon its merits.

The man at the piano is an exception-

ally fine player, and both in his accom-
paniments and in his solo work, his play-

ing stands out markedly.
The other man and the girl are ex-

ceptionally graceful dancers and show a
good sense of values in not overdoing any
particular part of their work. The cake-
walk finish is a dandy closer and a
strong finish to a strong act.

The singing is rather weak, but it is

the dancing upon which they depend for
their hit. There is, happily, very little

singing in the act.

Joyce, West and Senn are slated for
a long and successful route over big time.

H. G.

NEW ACTS
(Continued on Pas* 21)

EVERETT AND MARQUISE GILBERT AND FRIEDLAND

THOSE THREE VOICES
Theatre—Proctor's 125*A Street.
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Twelve minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Three men, in full dress, sing a num-
ber of songs of the high class order. The
first number is a novelty song, sung first

in Italian and then repeated in English.
The trio then sing "The Rosary," after

which it renders the toreador number
from "Carmen." The basso, assisted by
the others, renders a number, and then
the trio closes with an aria from "Rigo-
letto."

The men possess good voices and ren-

der their numbers pleasingly. The rou-
tine might be made stronger by putting
the basso's specialty after "The Rosary"
and then closing with two big numbers

—

"Carmen" and "Rigoletto." The act,

though, is more than passable as it

stands. H. G.

CHESTER'S CANINES
Theatre

—

Eighty-First Street.

Style

—

Posing dogs.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

Four trained dogs pose for a number
of pictures which resemble plaque and
statuary work, including Cast Off, the
Lost Playmate, and the Lone Watch.
The dogs are trained wonderfully well

and the act is a classy one of its kind.

It is worthy of closing any vaudeville

bill. Between each pose the curtain

drops, while the dogs are being posed for

the next picture. The only weak spot in

the act is that it takes too long to pose
the dogs, more than fifty seconds trans-

piring between several of the poses,

which makes entirely too long a wait.

H. G.

Theatre

—

Eighty-First Street.

Style

—

Song and dance.
Time

—

Eleven minutes.
Setting—Special.

Everett and Marquise, billed as for-

merly of "The Blue Paradise," are a
neat man-and-girl team. They have
dressed their act in excellent taste, bnt
are rather shy on talent. The excellent

dressing of the act cannot cover this de-

fect and the act ambles along very
slowly.
The pair open with the waltz song

from "The Blue Paradise," but the girl's

voice mars the number. The next num-
ber is sung by the man dressed in Red
Cross attire. It is put over only fairly,

and, in passing, we would suggest that
the man learn to salute more correctly.

A toe dance by the girl stands out as
the best thing in the act. and is verv
well done. He sines an aria from "Car-
men," after which the pair dance to a
close. This last number is all wroni*.

for the "Toreador" song from "Carmen"
is surely not the kind of a number to

be danced to. He sings the song serious-

ly, but following it up with a vaudeville
stepping dance makes the whole number
absurd.
The act might make a flash on small

time, but there is little to recommend it.

H. G.

VERA BURT & CO.
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Singing and dancing novelty.

Time—Thirteen minutes.
Setting—Special in tux.

The entire color scheme of this act is

black and white. The drop and all the

costumes follow out this idea to very
good effect.

After Miss Burt introduces the act,

in song, the drop separates, disclosing

five boys, who assist her in the act. The
quintette then does some fancy stepping

in unison and the girl renders a Dixie
number, assisted by four of the boys,
following the song with a dance. The
fifth boy then does a specialty dance
which is performed very well, the boy's

stepping being somewhat along the lines

of Pat Rooney's. Assisted by two of the

boys. Miss Burt sings a Chinese num-
ber, following it up with a dance. Two
of the boys do some fancy stepping, after

which the act closes with an ensemble
patriotic number that has a snappy
dance- finish.'

The act is well put on. Not only does

Miss Burt possess talent, but those who
assist her are talented, as well. And
Miss Burt is big enough, or sensible

enough, to let each member of the com-
pany do his bit and get bis share of the

applause.
The act is quite flashy and a winner.

H. G.

Theatre

—

Henderson's.
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Billed as headliners, and, in the next
to closing position on the bill, I*. Wolfe
Gilbert and Anatol Friedland upheld the
stellar honors conferred upon them by
the management of the theatre when they
stopped the show Wednesday afternoon.
With the placing of the cards announc-
ing their appearance there was an out-
burst of applause which continued
throughout the act after the rendition of
each number.

Friedland, clad in white trousers and
a blue coat, with Gilbert in white striped
trousers and a light tan coat, rendered
three of their new compositions, after

which they sang the choruses of their
old-time compositions. In fact, the only
thing lacking was the song book boy
in the lobby after the show, shouting
"get the best sellers now."
The opening number was a song an-

nounced by Gilbert as a satire on love,

followed by two others. For the last

one there was a woman soprano planted
in a box, who sang the second verse
and chorus, to help along.

After these numbers were disposed of
Gilbert, aided by the woman, sang his
old-time compositions.
With the following that this team

seems to have, there is no doubt but
that they would greatly help the box-
office in any house they might play.

A. U.

HORN AND FARRIS
Theatre

—

Eighty-First Street.

Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Two men, of neat stage appearance,

render a number of high class vocal se-

lections in a way that pleases. One of

the men possesses a falsetto singing

voice and renders a selection so that it

sounds like a soprano solo. In the duet
numbers the voices of the two men blend

well.

This is an act that will find its strong-

est appeal in the better grade of vaude-

ville houses. H- G-

HARRY AND KATE SUTTON
Theatre—City.
Style

—

Novelty entertainer*.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting—Special act. Full itage.

This act, a page from the regular type
of musical comedy, represents a perfume
shop, with the chief figures a salesgirl, a
clerk and a Janitor.

The plot, such as it is, centers about
. a "love perfume," which is supposed to
cast a charm over those upon whom it is

sprinkled.

The clerk uses it upon the janitor,

who gives up his money. The girl then
gets the money, after which the janitor

works the love charm on the girl to get

it back. There are several musical num-
bers, a song in Irish dialect by the jani-

tor and a novelty fife solo played by him,
to which the young clerk does a clever
acrobatic dance. The girl, jumping out
of a large, especially constructed powder-
box, then danres.
The idea upon which the act is based

is a good one, but the comedy talk could
be improved. With a brushing up of
this defect the skit would become very
acceptable.

,
H. B.

NAGEL AND GREY
Theatre—Proctor'* 58»fc Street.

Style

—

Man and girl act.

Time

—

Twelve minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Nagel and Grey, a man and a girl,

have an act that runs along conventional

channels without ever rising above
standard.
The two start off with some cross-fire

conversation and gags that contains sev-

eral old jokes, as well as several new
ones. The man then gives several imi-

tations and follows this stunt up with a
whistling song. The pair then give a
drama burlesque, after which they finish

with a dance.
The turn is of small time calibre.

H. G.

GREW, PATES & CO.
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style—Playlet.
Time

—

Sixteen minute*.
Setting

—

Special.
There are three characters in this

playlet, which is entitled "Solitaire."
They are a young husband and wife and
the husband's older bachelor brother.
The pair have bad a spat over "baby

Dickie," which, the audience ia led to
believe, is a baby. But it later proves
to be only a dog. During the trouble
though both husband and wife come to
the brother's bachelor apartment to re-
late their imaginary troubles, where the
bachelor patches things up by a clever
ruse.
He pretends he is madly in love with

the wife and is glad that the spat be-
tween the young pair is serious, for,
after a divorce is granted, he can marry
the girl. When he begins bis love mak-
ing, the husband's ire against his wife
cools and he seems to be troubled over
the prospect of losing her. She, in turn,
does not seem to relish the love-making
of the bachelor brother. Arid so, in the
end, the married pair are re-united and
the bachelor, laughing over the success
of the ruse, goes back to his game of
solitaire, which he was playing before
the pair had interrupted him.
The plot is interesting, and the char-

acters are passably acted. All In all, the
playlet is very amusing. H. G.

BARRY GIRLS
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style—Sitter act.

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

The Barry Girls, formerly with George
Felix, are presenting an exceptionally
good sister act with a clever routine,
capably bandied.

In the opening song, the girls intro-
duce themselves to the audience. The
smaller of the pair then dances, while
the other girl plays the piano, after
which the two sing. Some talk follows.
Miss Emily then sings, and follows the
song with a dance. Next, Miss Clara
sings a novelty Irish number. They
finish with a Chinese duet and dance.
With such a wealth of good and orig-

inal material, there are one or two un-
original bits which would be better dis-
carded. The line in the introduction
song, in which tbey explain that "they
are just two girls trying to get along,"
is entirely too reminiscent of Jean Lewis
and Virginia White, who use this phrase
on their billing and sing a song with a
similar title. The "kimono" gag is old
and should be eliminated.

Miss Emily is a graceful dancer, and
Miss Clara possesses a heap of personal
magnetism that does much toward put-
ting the act over. The act should find
the road to big time a smooth one.

H. G.

YATES AND GARSON
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style—Sketch.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting—Special drop in one.

Bob Francis Yates and Evelyn Garson
have in "Consequences," a skit a little

out of the ordinary.
It tells of a wife who is jealous of

the attentions paid her husband by other
women and his attempt to cure ber by
writing a letter to himself, with a girl's

name signed to it. At the opening. Miss
Garson appears dressed in male attire

and Yates appears in woman's clothes,

posing as the "other woman."
At the finish Yates changes to men's

clothes behind a transparency in the
drop in view of the audience, sings a
song and is joined by Miss Garson in

the attire belonging to her sex.

Tbey are assisted by a man who does
a policeman bit. The act pleased. E. W.
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"THE INNER MAN"
WITH LACKAYE

OPENS AT LYRIC

"THB INNER MAN."—A comedy-
drama In a prologue and three acta by
Abraham Schemer. Presented Monday
evening, August 13. at the Lyric The-
atre.

OAST.
Prologue.

Hon. James Brooks Frederick Esmelton
Hon. Wm. Hvin Harry Davenport
Dr. Frederick Simons Bay L. Boyce
Hon. Justice Theodore Johnson.

Wm. Balfour

lbs. Sampson Werrington.Grace Henderson
Mr. Sampson Werrington. .Eugene Ormonde
Mr. Raymond Chaa. White

The Play.

Dick Bolger (known aa "Devil Dick")
Wilton Lackaje

Jack Slapmore Richard Tabor
Frank Kepper Thomas A. Magrane
Mr. Raymond Chas. White
Constantino GrsnUo Antonio Salerno

Enrico Pascalo Albert Prisco
A Botler George Ran*
Mrs. Werrington Grace Henderson
Mr. Werrington Eagene Ormonde
Una Mand Hannaford
Blsle Bolger Jnlle Heme
Flossie Lillian Roth
Rose Edwin Edna McCauley

"RAMBLER ROSE" CAST COMPLETE
In the "Rambler Rose," the new Jacobi-

Smith musical play, which will be given

at the Empire next month with Julia San-
derson and Joseph Gawthorn, the following

principals are announced : Ada Meade,
Cheridah Simpson, Kate Sergeantson,

Gladys Siddons, Ethel Boyd, Doris Pedro,

Wilms Walton, Thomas Conkey, Stewart
Baird, George E. Mack and W. H. Bent-

ley.

"THE VERY IDEA" AT
THE ASTOR WINS ITS

FIRST NIGHT AUDIENCE

'TREND MARTHA"
AT THE BOOTH A

PLEASING COMEDY

Abraham Schomer, who will be remem-
bered as the author of "To-Day," a play

which furnished Broadway with a real dra-

matic thrill two seasons ago, has in his

latest work, "The Inner Man," a play

which if it lacks the strength of his earlier

effort, offers much that is at least novel.

The play opens with a prologue, the

scene representing a meeting in the the-

atre of the Society for the Reformation
of Criminals. The chairman and the secre-

tary are on the stage and the former calls

upon various men to come to the platform

and express their opinions on the question.

He calls upon an attorney, a physician and
a judge, all of whom, however, state that

it is their belief that a criminal cannot be
reformed. A philanthropist and his wife

express themselves to the contrary, and the

argument becomes so heated that a wager
is made by the philanthropist that be can

within a year reclaim by kindness a no-

torious criminal who has served the greater

part of his life in prison.

The working out of the philanthropist's

plan of reformation is, of course, the play.

The benevolent man and his wife find the

criminal who has recently been discharged

from prison and astound him by offering

him a position to take charge of a branch

of their charitable work. The criminal ac-

cepts and a few months later is found in

the rich man's home a trusted distributor

of an enormous charitable fund.

His progress is all the philanthropist

hopes for, but just at the time when it

seems that the better nature of the crim-

inal has triumphed and kindness has re-

claimed him he reverts to type. He goes

on a debauch, gambles away the funds in-

trusted to him and returns in the middle

of the night to rob his benefactor.

At the last moment, however, the inner

man triumphs and. falling upon his knees,

the criminal confesses bis intent and begs
forgiveness. The play is well staged and
gives Mr. Lackaye many opportunities In

the role of "Devil Dick," the criminal

whose reformation is sought. He gives a
fine, virile characterization, and his work
was admirable throughout. In the second

act in particular, where in the rich man's

home he interviews those who call for char-

itable help, his performance was a delight.

The players in the prologue went through
their parts with much realism and Maud
Hannaford, Julie Heme and Richard Tabor
were excellent in their parts.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAT.
Herald—A play of uplift.

Tribune

—

Shallow psychological drama.
World—Agreeable evening's entertainment.

Times

—

Material hackneyed.
American

—

Appeared to hold attention of

audience.

"THB VERY IDEA."—A comedy la
three act* by William Le Baron.
Presented Thursday evening, August
9, at the Astor theatre.

OAST.

Gilbert Goodhue.
Marion Green .

.

Edith Goodhue ..

Dorothy Green . Miss Ruth Collins

Mr. William P. Carleton
Mr. Richard Bennett

Miss M.h»l All.n

The programme calls the "The Very
Idea" a comedy, but William Le Baron,

its author, who, in the past, has confined

his writings to the musical comedy stage,

has written one of the cleverest little

farces seen in many seasons.

The subject of Eugenics has been han-

dled by playwrights before this, but never

in a farcical manner, and that is what
Mr. Le Baron has done in "The Very

Idea."
The audience at the opening performance

was a trifle dazed at the frankness of the

play, especially in the first and second acts,

but, at the end, the auditor goes home with

nothing but the recollection of having seen

one of the most amusing plays of many a

day.
The play tells of how a eugenist in-

sists that it will be a great mistake for

his married sister and husband to adopt a

child from an orphan asylum. The fact

that they would know nothing of its ante-

cedents would leave them continually grop-

ing in the dark, and in spite of the child's

training, he might grow up just the re-

verse of what they would want their child

to be. The only safe way, he states, is

to select, beforehand, the parents of their

child. Their maid and chauffeur, are, by
coincidence, in love with each other and
are offered a large sum of money to give

up their child-to-be for adoption. They
accept, but after the child is born they

refuse to give it up according to agree-

ment.
All ends happily, however, for, just as

the curtain falls, Mrs. Goodhue whispers
some very joyous news.

Ernest Truex, as the young, tactless and
foolish husband, was the life of the piece.

While it must be said that, occasionally,

he overacted the role of the simple little

husband, his blunders were screamingly

funny.
Richard Bennett played the' part of the

heartless eugenist with his usual restrained

poise, and Florence Oakley, the maid who
becomes the mother of the eugenisfs ex-

periment, was exceptionally good. Wil-
liam P. Carleton. as the chauffeur, was
well fitted, physically, to be the eugenic
father and the balance of the cast was good.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY:
Tribune

—

Uproariously laughable.
Times

—

Original and funny.
Herald

—

Amuse* and almost shocks.

World

—

Decidedly clever.

Sun

—

Delighted the audience.
American

—

Amusing at times.

"FRIEND MARTHA."—A four act
comedy by Edward Peple. Presented
Tuesday, August 7. at tbe Booth the-

atre.
OAST.

i

Xixrle Hudson Collier

PEMBERTON JOINS HOPKINS
Brock Pemberton has left the position of

acting dramatic editor of The TVmo York
Times to join the forces of Arthur Hopkins.

A Quaker romance of the period- of

1830 is "Friend Martha," and Edward
Peple, its author, has written rather more
of a Htory than a play for there is little

dramatic action in the piece which takes
four acts to unfold.

Mr. Peple has also, to a large extent,

removed popular impressions regarding
.the peaceful religious sect, for he pic-

tures them a stern, hard-hearted and un-
forgiving people. Tbe story deals with
the i

experiences of a young Quaker maid
who loves to laugh and sing about her
work, and these harmless pleasures axe
looked upon by her stern father and other
members of his sect as sinful.

To remove these sinful traits from her
character and also to place her where she
will be removed from the possibility of
acquiring even greater faults, the father
plans her marriage to a Quaker elder.

The fact that the elder has been twice
married and widowed, is more than twice
his daughter's age, has no weight with
the father, and at the beginning of the
play is planning to force the young girl

into an immediate marriage.

This is frustrated by the arrival of a
gay young man from Philadelphia, who,
losing his way while hunting, arrives at
the house, finds the young maid alone
and straightway falls in love with her
and she with him. The day for her mar-
riage, however, is fast drawing near, and
in true romantic style the couple elope
by means of a secret passage, the en-
trance to which has been concealed for
years by means of a large portrait over
the mantelpiece.

Their extreme youth, however, prevents
their wedding, and in an inn near Phila-
delphia they are discovered by the young
man's father, and just as explanations
are being made the girl's father and the
deserted elder arrive and the poor maid
is packed back home again, where she is

summoned before the Quaker congrega-
tion, who hear the story and are to pass
sentence upon her for her sinfulness.

In the midst of the meeting the heart
of the old father softens, and he con-
sents to her marriage, even though the
groom is not of the Quaker faith. The
elder is left disconsolate, although two
old spinsters have throughout the play
tried in every way to show him their
desire to console him.

Olza Waldrop played Martha with a
simple charm which was a delight, and R.
Leigh Denny, as her lover, carried off

his part with great dash.
Edmund Breese did excellent work as

the stern father, and Sydney Greenstreet
brought the part of the rejected elder
into much prominence. Lizzie Hudson
Collier gave a fine performance as
Martha's mother, and Helen Lowell and
Florence Edney were capital as the spin-
sters.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAT.
World

—

Has emotional appeal.
Herald

—

Childish in simple plot.

Tribune—Simple and slow-paced comedy.
Times

—

Rarely beautiful scenes.

Sun

—

Is altogether harmless.
American

—

Recalls the long; ago.

"EYES OF YOUTH*' PRODUCED
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 13.—"Eyes

of Youth," a three act comedy drama by
Charles Guernon and Max Marcin was
given its initial production to-night at the
Apollo Theatre by A. H. Woods and the

- Shuberts. Marjorie Rambeau headed the
company. The play will' open at tbe Mar-
ine Elliott Theatre, New York, next Mon-
day night.

"MARY'S ANKLE AT
THE BIJOU IS A
ROLLICKING FARCE

"MARY'S ANKLE."—A farcical dis-
play in three views, by May Tolly.
Presented Monday, Aognst 6, at the
Bijou Theatre.

CAST.
Doctor Hampton Bert Lytell
"Chub" Perkins.. Leo Donnelly
Stokes T. W. Gibson
Clementine Mae Melville
Mrs. Merrlvsle Zelda Sear*
Mary Irene Fenwlck
Mrs. Burns Adelaide Prince
G. P. Hampton Walter Jones
First Steward Barnett Parker
Second Steward William J. Uorrlsey

"Mary's Ankle," the first dramatic of-

fering of the season, is according to the
billing, presented with the sole object of

furnishing entertainment. And it does.

The story deals with the experiences

of three poverty stricken young men, a
doctor, a lawyer and a prospective finan-

cial man, all of whom were school mates
together but who for some reason failed

to get on. The doctor is' most fortunate

of all as he gets office rent free from his

landlady, who, imagining herself a prey to
all the ills of the flesh, consults him daily

for treatment for her supposed ills. Her
imaginations are not shared by her
daughter, Clementine, however, who looks
upon both her mother i^nd the doctor as
different kinds of an impostor.
At the rise of the curtain the three

friends are planning some means to raise

money, and the future financial genius
suggests as a sure way that the doctor
write home to his rich uncle in Fargo
that he has just married, and that from
the wedding gifts he is sure to receive

sufficient money to carry them over their

present difficulties can be realized. They
look in the telephone book at random for

a name and select Mary Jane Smith, and
send the invitations.

In due course of time the presents ar-

rive, but instead of being of value to the
men are chiefly female garments for the
bride. As they are bemoaning their fate
an automobile accident occurs in the
street and a young woman is brought in

Buffering from a badly sprained ankle.

Her name oddly enough she says is Mary
Jane Smith and her appearance is closely

followed by a telegram from the doctor's

uncle that he is now in New York and will

call in person to congratulate his nephew
and meet the bride. The girl consents to
pose as the young doctor's bride for a brief

period, but the whole party is thrown
into consternation upon the arrival of the
uncle, who insists upon packing the young
couple off to Bermuda and engages for
them the bridal suite on the boat.
Bert Lytell as the young doctor, and

Leon Donnelly, the young man of busi-
ness, gave capital performances, while
Mae Melville recruited from vaudeville,
scored a genuine hit as Clementine, the
landlady's daughter. Zelda Sears, as the
landlady, was excellent, and Walter Jones
as the doctor's wealthy uncle gave one
of his best performances. Irene Fenwick,
the Mary whose ankle caused all the
trouble, was charming, and to her much
of the credit of the piece's success ia due.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY:
World

—

Sparks with smart, slangy humor.
Herald

—

Brisk finish, but wobble* at start.

Times

—

Always light, sometimes funny.
American

—

Proved to be amusing' enough.
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Assistants Should Get Credit
There seems to be a growing tendency

on the part of vaudeville headliners to

fail to give credit where credit is due,

and to put their hard-working helpmates
in a background of obscurity. This rather

selfish method of dealing with vaude-

ville's leaser lights is coming more and
more into vogue, and a halt should be
called in justice to those who do their

share without getting any credit for their

labors.

It is not necessary for a vaudeville

performer to share equal billing honors
with those who assist him in order to re-

form this evil. But, in all honesty and
decency, something more is due to the

assistant than the general run of present-

day billing. Time and again we see acts

nowadays billed as John Doe and Com-
pany, the "company" proving to be one
man or one girl, as the case may be, who
does his or her part excellently, working
even harder at times than the John Doe
in question. Yet, all the honor goes to
the latter, and the assistant gets no more
recognition nor apparent thanks than
the stage hand who follows the act and
sweeps off the stage.

Many actors have gone even one step

further in ignoring those that assist them
and many instances come to our mind
where the assistant is not even given the

distinction, little as it is, of being pro-

gramed as the "company," the program
containing nothing more than the name
of the principal.

There is no reason for this, and it is

not fair treatment of the assistant. It
is a form of bad manners and makes the

assistant feel that he is but a cog in

the wheel. Taking the matter from a
purely practical standpoint, and leaving

out the question of ethics, the assistant

would be spurred on to better and more
effective work if given some recognition,

and the least that could be done for him
would be to put him in,the "assisted by"
class, with his name in small type.

In nine cases out of ten, the omis-
sion of the assistant's name is the result

of professional jealousy, which does more
to keep the work of the performer down
than any other single thing.

After all, when pay day comes around,
the head of the act gets his satisfaction

in a much more substantial check than
is received by those who help him. This
should be more than enough solace to

him and it costs him nothing to give &
bit of formal and just recognition to
those who aid him, and to put his as-

sistant in a class above the stage hand
and the card-boys.

Answers to Queries
II. L. H.—Ann Murdock began her stage

career under the management of the late

Henry B. Harris.
• • •

P. R. S.—Mme. Nordiea died in Ba-
tavia, Java, May 10, 1914, after a long
illness, from pneumonia.

• • •

S. T. F.—A is right David Warfield
appeared in "The Music Master" at the
Academy of Music, New York.

• • »

E. L. R.—Jane Cowle was in the cast of
"Within the Law" when it was first pre-

sented at the Eltinge Theatre.
• * •

C. C. B.—John Drew played the role of

Prosper in Charles Frohman's revival of

"A Scrap of Paper" in May 11, 1914.
• • *

B. B. A.—William Farnum played the
role of David in the production of "The
Shepherd King" at the Garden Theatre.

• • •

N. A. B.—Julian Eltinge appeared in

"The Crinoline Girl" at the Knickerbocker
Theatre, New York, on March 16, 1914.

• « •

F. P. M.—"Peg o* My Heart," with
which the Cort Theatre was dedicated, had
a run of seventy-one weeks at that house.

• • •

G. K.—Orville Harrold was singing in

vaudeville when Oscar Hammerstein "dis-

covered" him and put him in Grand
Opera.

• • *

W. B. E.—"Seven Keys to Baldpate"
was first seen in New York at the Astor
Theatre, where it had a run of twenty-
eight weeks.

• * •

• H. S. T.—A is wrong. "A Pair of

Sixes" played at the Longacre, while "Too
Many Cooks" was at the Thirty-ninth

Street Theatre.
• » •

T. A. W.—Fuller Mellish played

Jacques in Margaret Angliu's production

of "As You Like It" at the Hudson The-
atre, New York.

• » *

S. U. M.—Klaw & Erlanger, with one
or two associate managers, built the New
Amsterdam and the Liberty Theatre. The
latter house was originally planned to be
the New York home of the Rogers Broth-
ers productions, a plan which was soon
abandoned.

• * •

N. S. W.—B. F. Keith, several years

before his death, leased a theatre in Lon-
don with the intention of presenting three-

a-day vaudeville there. He abandoned the

enterprise, however, and the house was
used for dramatic purposes. He relin-

quished the house at the expiration of his

lease.
• » »

H. T. T.—The Broadhurst Brothers,
George H. and Thomas, produced "What
Happened to Jones" and "Why Smith Left
Home," both written by George H. Later,

the producing firm of Broadhurst -& Cur-
rie was formed. In latter years George H.
Broadhurst has devoted his time chiefly

to play writing.

WANTS OLD-TIME VAUDEVILLE
Editor, New York Clipper:

I wonder if those who book the vaude-
ville houses realize how materially the
complexion of the variety bills has changed
from those seen a few years ago and if

these bookers realise that there are many
so-called vaudeville "fans" who hanker for

the old style of vaudeville and are rather
bored at the new.

In the first place, "nut" stuff has been
invading vaudeville so extensively that now
it is predominant on every bill. The man
with his monologue does more or less of

the "nut" business. The girl who does a
singing single thinks that she must sing a
"nut" song. In the double acts, one of

each team is sure to be a "nut" comedienne.
The magician, with his tricks, resorts now
to "nut" patter. And even the acrobats
have revised their acts so that they can
wedge in more or less "nut" business.

What would modern vaudeville be with-
out a piano? The orchestra seems now to

be the fifth wheel on the wagon, and prac-

tically every singer has his or her own
piano player, with the result that the stage
hands are kept busy shifting the piano
around for the different acts, and the
piano playing becomes monotonous to the
audience.
Bnt what I am driving at is this:

Vaudeville no longer suggests variety to
me as it used to. Now-a-days it seems to

be one "nut" act and piano-singing act
after another. Where are the good old

playlets of former days? The number of

acrobatic acts has been considerably cut
down, and where are they? Where are the

old slap-stick acts which were so amusing?
Brokers seem to be encouraging a new
school of vaudeville, and it may be that
these men are following the trend of the
times and giving the majority of the public
what they want, but I and many other old

vaudeville fans notice it with considerable
regret

Very truly yours.

Providence, B. I. J. L. Henet.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The Quaker City Quartet were with

"Eight Bells."

Anna Boyd was the widow in "A Trip
to Chinatown."
The Sea Beach Palace, Coney Island,

X. Y., was playing vaudeville.

Ed. F. Rush announced his "London
Sports" Big Burlesque Co.

Charles W. Held published "The Vir-
ginia Skedaddle."
Tom Hindley was musical director at

the People's, New York.

MINSTREL MAN NEEDS AID

Editor N. Y. Clipper :

Dear Sir: I am writing this letter in

behalf of W. W. Yonk, former owner of
the "Cherry Blossom Minstrels," who is

now located here affected with tubercu-
losis. He is in a critical condition and al-

most without funds.
This being a small place and mostly

inhabited by Mexicans, there are not
enough Americans here to properly care
for him. We want to do what we can
for him and any donation to him will be
appreciated.
As to his condition, I refer you to Mr.

H. L. Ryan, Mayor, or Mr. Walter Big-
gerstaff, one of the leading citizens.

Yours very truly,

V. S. Cooper.
Folsom, N. Mex., Aug. 9, 1917.

THANKS GENEROUS FRIENDS

Editor, New York Clipper:
Dear Sir.—Through the columns of the

"Old Reliable" 1 wish to thank the follow-

ing for their kindness in assisting me to

aid a poor family who lost their child and
bad no funds with which to bury it I
collected $9.75, which enabled them to
give their child a decent burial. The folks

who were generous in their help were Mrs.
O'Brien. 226 X. Franklin Street: Flossie

La Van, Miss May Keenan, Margaret Sher-
idan and many others.

I am just recovering from a broken leg,

which has kept me out of the business for

three years.
Thanking you and the "Old Reliable"

for its many kindnesses.
Respectuflly yours,

Myra Pumont.
305 N. Seventh Street Philadelphia, Pa.,

August 9th, 1017.

DON'T MISS THE CLIPPER
Dsrrin* Vacation

THREE MONTHS FOR ONE DOLLAR
Remit to CLIPPER CORPORATION, 1604 Broadway, N. Y.

RIALT0 RATTLES

A PHENOMENA OF NATURE
Daybreak will be seen on the evening of

August 14 at 8 p. m.

A FRIEND UK NEED
According to most of the critics,

"Friend Martha" is rather friendless.

DIFFERENT KIND OF COMMISSION
We wonder if the vaudeville agents who

join the army expect commissions.

NO ROOMS AT HOTELS
Atlantic City was overcrowded this

week. Eddie Foy and his family were
there.

THE EXCEPTION TO THE RULE
Most folks have to pay dearly for their

follies, but Flo Ziegfeld makes money out
of his.

ANSWER TO QUERY 1

Frankie Fay, who is going with Sam
Howe's show as soubrette, is not the hus-
band of Frances White.

IT'S A LONG LONG TIME
We read that Dillingham wants Geral-

dine Farrar for Century? He roust think
that she'll never grow old.

EXTRA 1 EXTRA!
What d'ye think? The Spellman cir-

cus moved. That is, the auto trucks
moved from Cincinnati to Toledo.

KRAZY K0MEDY
Instead of "Sister Susie's Sewing Shirts

for Soldiers," we would suggest the fol-

lowing title for any American camp song:
"Kate Knits Knick-Knacks for her Khaki-
Klad Kiddo in Kompany K."

MUSICIANS WANTED
Jimmie Hussey, who drew one of Uncle

Sam's lucky numbers in the draft, says
be wants to join the army band.
"What can you play I" asked a friend.

"The Victrola," answered Hussey.

SEEN ON BROADWAY'S BORED WALK
Eddie Adair in an automobile with a

bevy of girls.

Bertram Lytell all dolled up in a nice
white suit.

Either Yansci or Roazika—we don't
know which one.
James C. Morton back among us with

a lot of freckles.

THE VAUDEVILLE DOCTOR
To be booked or not booked,
That is the question
That seriously affects

Vaudeville's Digestion.
For. in nil the world,
There's no better doctor
Then a 40 weeks' contract
With Keith or Proctor.

BLESSINGS OF BEING DRAFTED
No policeman will tell you to "Move

on!"
No one will tell you how he stopped

the show.
You won't have to worry where you're

going next week.
Transportation free.

No star's dressing rooms.

RHYMED INTERVIEW NO. ix

Every day you'll see him, at some
printing shop, looking for some big, black

type, for what he's going to pop. The
war and draft mean nothing in young
Nick Hanley's life. He doesn't give a
little whoop for all this worldly strife.

All else will shrink to nothing when his

story is complete. At least, that's what
hell tell you if you ever chance to meet.
The war will go right off page one of
every daily paper to make room for a
story of Marion Weeks' latest eaper.
Just what it is, we do not know, but
thought we'd put you wise. And if the
thing comes out in print, 'twill be a great
surprise. But Hanley says it's coming,
though we think the chance is slim. And
if we're right about it, then the drinks
are all on him.
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LONDON
PARIS FORBKar NEWS PETROGRAD

SYDNEY

London. Eng., Aug. 4.

Bert Lloyd's new sketch, "The Get
Away," has met with success.

Mrs. Leslie Carter is presenting a new
•ketch entitled "The Golden Lady."

Louis Le Sine, of Jockley and Le Sine,

is fighting with the colors in France.

Percy Honri scored one of his old-time

hits at the Victoria Palace last week.

The «un of "London Pride," at Wynd-
ham's Theatre, comes to an end to-night.

"Until We Meet Again" is the title of

the new play Gaiter Slaughter is presently
producing.

J. Sherman-Fisher's agency has removed
to Highfield, Lime Grove, Oxford Road,
Manchester.

Harry Calden and Harry Ray, having
completed "The Bluff Boys," are now pre-

paring to produce it.

J. Joseph-Ellis, for gome time connected

with the Hippodrome. Oxford, has been
appointed manager of the Grand, Clapham.

Jennie Benson, Ivy Shilling, Fred Leslie

and Bert Gilbert have principal roles in

Ernest C. Rolls' new revenue at the Em-
pire.

"Reprisals" is the title of a new sketch

by Horace Hunter which had its first pre-

sentation last week at the Putney Hippo-
drome.

Genevieve Ward will play her original

role in "The Aristocrat" when Sir George
Alexander "takes that play on tour" this

Autumn.

The new finish written by J. P. Long for

Arthur Blount's act, was well liked by
the audience at the Hippodrome, Richmond,
last week.

Mile. Ratmarova announces that she will

present, around Christmas time, an Eng-
lish version of Tolstoy's drama, "The
Living Corpse."

Kitty Marsh has been successfully sub-

stituting for Cicely Debenham in "Zig-

zag" at the London Hippodrome during the

illness of the latter.

After a two weeks' holiday Wee Georgie

Wood resumed work last Monday in his

crook sketch, "Some Detective," at the

Argyle, Birkenhead.

Esme Beringer and Richard Lambert are

on the Moss Tour. They are appearing in

"The Pair," a playlet recently presented

at the Ambassadors Theatre at a charity

matinee.

"Come in Miss," in spite of the fact that

it has been playing the halls for more
than two years, is as popular as ever.

Reginald Jenks has been with the act for

sixty-five weeks.

After a short vacation Alfred Wareing's

"Caste" company, headed by Albert

Chevalier, has resumed its tour. Chevalier's

portrayal of Eccles is accounted among the

best ever given that character.

Cicely Courtneidge, having emerged from

her long retirement, is now appearing in a

new musical and dancing melange, the

songs for which were especially written for

her by Arthur Wimperis and Herman
Finck and Adrian Ross and Archibald.

"Baby Mine," with Little Betty Fairfax,
is doing tremendous business.

Robert Evett has arranged with Oscar
Asche to produce two more new plays at

Daly's.

Marie Loftus, playing the Empire, Not-
tingham, this week, opens next Monday at
the Palladium, Southport.

"The Heart of a Thief," W. V. Garrod's
newest play, was presented last week at
the Grand Theatre. Halifax.

Mark Lester, returned from his holiday,

has resumed his place in the cast of "The
Maid of the Moontains" at Daly's.

Percy Hutchinson and Herbert Jay will

present Henry Arthur Jones* new play at
the St. James Theatre on September 4.

"The Silver Lining," under the direc-

tion of Franris Laidler. begins a two weeks
stay at the Royal, Leeds, next Monday.
It win be given twice nightly.

Henry Dana, who is settling the estate

of the late Sir Herbert Tree, has received

several offers from prominent managers for

his rights to "The Great Lover."

Miss Tom Gallon, sister of the late au-
thor, whom she assisted in his dramatic
writings, has been engaged by Gilbert
Porteons, of the Ambassador's.

William Armstrong has been called to

the colors and Royce Milton has suc-

ceeded him in the role of Lignol in "The
Three Daughters of M. Dupont," at the
Ambassadors.

It is now announced that R. C. Carton's
new comedy, "The Off Chance," wfll be
presented at the Queen's Theatre, on Sep-
tember 17, three days after the expiration

of Yiolet Yanbrugh's contract for the
house.

R. C. Oldham will present the "Old
King Cole" pantomine next Christmas at
the Prince's Theatre, Bristol. Sybil Hook,
Mabel Russell, Zena Dare, George Miller

and W. T. Thompson are among those al-

ready engaged for the production.

The deletion from the Finance Bill of
the tax on complimentary theatre tickets

is gratifying to members of the profession.

The deletion is due chiefly to the efforts of
the Actors' Association, through which the

case was presented to the Chancellor of the
Exchequer.

The purchase of His Majesty's Theatre
by Oscar Asche is among the probabilities,

but nothing definitely can be done in the
matter until the estate of the late Sir Her-
bert Tree is settled. It is a fact that Sir
Herbert offered the theatre to Mr. Asche
several months ago.

The Royalty, which was closed for a
general housecleaning, will reopen on
August 21st, when Messrs. Vedrenne and
Eadie will present "Billeted," a new three-

act comedy by Miss F. Tennyson and H.
M. Harwood. Mr. Eadie and Iris Hoey
will play the leading roles.

Oscar Asche plans to celebrate the first

anniversary of the production of "Chn
Chin Chow," at His Majesty's, which oc-

curs on August 31, with several -novelties

and changes in the play. There is no
waning interest in the production, which
bids fair to stay with us for several

months to come.

Harry Gribben was at the South Lon-
don this week.

Marsh Allen is producing a new playlet

by Edwin Irwin.

Fred Barns, having recovered from his
recent indisposition, has resumed work.

Charlie Rich made his first London ap-
pearance, as a single act, this week, at the
Granville, Walham Green.

The Great Adler has completed his en-
gagements in Holland and is now appear-
ing in Copenhagen, Denmark.

Alfred Denville, with his stock company,
is playing a short stock season at W. W.
Kelly's New Theatre Royal, Birkenhead.

Violette Melnotte presented J. H.
Damley's new farcical comedy, "What a
Catch," last week at the Duke of York's
Theatre.

Robert Exett has secured the rights to

a new play entitled "The Vendetta." He
intends to rename the play before pro-

ducing it.

"The Painted Lady" is the title of a
farcical comedy by Wilfred Stephens
which Bromley Challoner will produce
presently.

The Empire Theatre, Southend, which
has been closed for alterations and im-
provements, reopens next Monday with
"Damaged Goods."

Bernard TTgaTiin has decided to tour two
companies of "Inside the lines" and open
them on August Bank Holiday at Folke-
stone and Hastings, respectively.

Gaston Mayer becomes lessee of the
Court Theatre on Oct. 1. Mr. Mayer, who
is with the colors in France has engaged
A. S. Pigott as business manager.

Bromley Challoner started "When
Knights Were Bold" on tour last Mon-
day at Eastbourne. It pays its twelfth
visit to Brighton on August Bank Holi-

day.

The Shakespeare Theatre, Liverpool,
has opened for the Autumn season. "Car-
minetta," C. B. Cochran's new comic opera
production will open at that house next
Monday.

T. Gordon, of the Shaftesbury Hotel, has
opened a "dry pub" in Frith street, off

Shaftesbury avenue, in the heart of the-

atreland. Boniface Gordon, who will cater

to professional people, serves a good meal
at moderate price.

At the last meeting of the Theatrical
Managers' Association, it was resolved to
present a petition to the King praying for

the removal of the Entertainment Tax.
A further petition is being prepared for

presentation to the Chancelor of the Ex-
chequer by the public and is to be avail-

able for signature in theatres throughout
the country.

Owing to the continued success of the
Beecham Opera Co. and Old Drury, Arthur
Collins has abandoned all idea of produc-
ing an Autumn drama at that house. The
Beecham company which closed last Satur-

day return in a month and will stay till

towards the Christmas holidays when Mr.
Collins will present a big pantomime. The
regular Drury Lane drama will be pre-

sented in the Spring.

NOTED PLAYWRIGHT DIES
London, Eng., Aug. 7.—Captain Basil

Hood, playwright and librettist, was
found dead here today. Captain Hood was
born April 5, 1864, and served for fifteen
years in the British Army, from which
he retired in 1898. He began playwriting
while still in the army, his first effort be-
ing "The Gypsy," a one-act play. Upon
his retirement he devoted his time to
writing stage works. Among his best
known plays were "The Crossing Sweeper,"
"Pretty Polly," "The Rose of Persia,''' "lb
and Little Christina," "Merrie England"
and "The Golden Girl." Of late years his
writings consisted chiefly of musical come-
dies and librettos and the adaptation for
the English stage of foreign works of this
class.

WANTS "FOLLIES" FOR LONDON
London, Eng., Aug. 7.—It is reported

here that one of the main reasons why
Thomas Ryley sailed for New York recent-

ly was to take up with Flo Ziegfeld the
proposition of bringing the annual "Fol-
lies" shows to London. While here, Ryley
was a very close observer of theatrical af-

fairs and, it is said, reached the conclusion
that the Ziegfeld show, put on with Amer-
ican girls, would be just the thing with
which to break English box office records.

LICENSE TRANSFERS GRANTED
London, Eng.. Aug. 7.—The announce-

ment of the Theatres and Music Halls
Committee of the London County Coun-
cil shows that during the three months
ending June 30 it has granted eight ap-
plications for the transfer of music li-

censes; one application for the transfer of
a stage play license, and one application
for a license for extending the hours dur-
ing which premises are allowed to be open.

ACTORS TO TRAVEL FRIDAY ONLY
London, Eng., Aug. 10.—Owing to the

demand on the railways for war transport
facilities the government is advocating a
plan to have all theatrical companies and
musical hall performers travel on Fridays
only. If this should become a law it will
have a far-reaching effect upon the the-
atrical business as it would eliminate
Saturday performances in many places far
from London.

BUSINESS IS BAD IN HOLLAND
Amsterdam (via London), Aug. 2.

—

The effects of the war are severely felt in
the amusement line in Holland. The vari-
ety business is particularly bad and the
theatres in this country are open only
three days a week. Reports from Den-
mark are to the effect that conditions are
about the same in that country.

CAMII.l.F. CLIFFORD RE-MARRIES
.London, Eng.. Aug. 9.—Mrs. Henry

Lyndhurst Bruce, formerly known to the
stage as Camille Clifford, was married to-

day to Captain John M. J. Evans, of the
Royal Welsh Fusiliers. Her first husband
was killed in action while serving as a
captain of the Royal Scouts.

MILLER TO STAR HAWTREY
London, Eng.. Aug. 8.—By an arrange-

ment entered into between Gilbert Miller
and Charles Hawtrey, the latter is to star
in the Autumn in a new comedy by C.
Haddon Chambers. Mary Jerrold will be
Hawtrey's leading support.

GABY AND HARRY CELEBRATE
London. Eng., Aug. 7.—To celebrate the

occasion of the 150th performance of
"Suzette" at the Globe, Gaby Deslys and
Harry Pilcer presented in the last act a
new retrospective scena entitled "Wonder-
ful Days." _

TWO RASCOLS WITH RED CROSS
London. Eng.. Aug. 7.—The two Ras-

cols and Jacobson, who joined the Amer-
ican Army on the day on which America
declared war, and went to France on May
23, are serving with the American Red
Cross. .- -
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McWATTERS CO.

CLOSE BEST
SEASON

HAVE PLAYED SAGINAW 3 TIMES

Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 13.—After a most
successful season, both artistically and
financially, the McWatters Webb Players
closed their summer stock engagement here
last Saturday night, with the Beach-Arm-
strong comedy, "Going Some."
The engagement was terminated sooner

than intended, due to the opening of the
vaudeville season on Saturday. The
original plan was to ran stock to the mid-
dle of September.
This is the third season for tbe Mc-

Watters Webb Players here, the first hav-

ing been for sixteen weeks in the Jeffers

Strand, the second, for twelve weeks, at

the Franklin Theatre, and the present one,

for eleven weeks, at the Jeffers Strand.

The company disbanded here after the last

performance. Mr. MeWatters is to join

the Fifth Avenue Stock in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

and Miss Melvin will decide between an
Eastern stock engagement and an offer by
a New York manager. Manager Henkel,

of tbe Jeffers Strand, goes on a vacation.

Not only have the MeWatters Webb
Players given dramas with success, bat
they have handled, equally well, a number
of musical comedies. Their skill in the

musical field was demonstrated by their

performance last week of "Forty-five Min-

utes from Broadway." Mr. MeWatters
was Kid Burns, the role originally played

by George M. Cohan. His skilful handling

of this part demonstrated bis versatility.

Miss Melvin, as Mary, ran him a close sec-

ond, scoring several hits with her excellent

singing.

The feature number, "Poor Butterfly,"

an added number, by the way, sung by
Edith Grey and the society chorus, waa
especially effective.

Victor Fletcher, the stage manager, de-

servea especial credit for the way in which

he put on the numbers. After bis train-

ing of the Saginaw society buds, they ac-

quired an atmosphere that was decidedly

professional. Others who are worthy of

praise were Mr. Krueger, as the Million-

aire: Mr. Webb, as Blake; Mr. Blair, as

Cronin; Mr. Finn, as the Baggage Man;
Miss Bowers, as Mrs. Purdy ; Miss Pochelu,

as the prospective bride, and Miss Grey,

as the Mother. The local chorus, too, was
excellent.

HUGO PLAYERS DOING WELL
Ravenna. Neb., Aug. 7.—The Hugo

Brothers Players are in their fourteenth

successful season presenting up-to-date

plays with special scenery and effects. The
company, which is well known through

Nebraska, carries a ten-piece band and

orchestra and gives a concert. Chester

Hngo, comedian, is featured, and other act-

ing members with the show are: Irene

Harper, Hazel Vernon, Helga Hanford,

Doris Hugo, Wm. Garrett, D. Bratton, Al
Clark and Ted Nicholson, and Bert and

Geneva Cushman, specialties. Harry Hugo
is manager and Col. M. A. Moseley is in

advance.

GOODALE JOINS HUGO PLAYERS
Ravenna, Neb.. Aug. 8.—Bob Goodale,

for many years identified with the leading

circuses of the country, is now with the

Hugo Brothers Players in the capacity of

boss canvas man. He has six assistants.

KELLY STOCK READY TO OPEN
ROBTSTEB, Minn., Aug. 7.—The Sher-

man Kelly Stock Co. is ready to start the

season of 1917-18 and Mr. Kelly claims to

have the best company he has ever had.

PICKERT STOCK PLAYING PARKS
Palmer, Mass., Aug. 8.—The Pickert

Stock Co., headed by the Pickert Sisters,

Lillian and Blanche, is playing its second
season of New England parks and its

sixty-eighth consecutive week. The com-
pany remains in this territory till Labor
Day, when it starts fair dates in New
York State, presenting a repertoire of New
York successes. The company plays South
during the Winter as usual and is booked
for a return on the New England Parks
next Summer.

OAKLAND MUSICAL CO. CLOSES
Oakland, Cal., Aug. 7.—The Musical

company at the Columbia disbanded last

Sunday for a six weeks' vacation, at the
end of which time it will resume work.
During the company's absence, the house
will be turned over to the carpenter, dec-

orator and painter for alterations and re-
furbishing. Will King and wife, and his
brother, Herman, leader of the Columbia
Orchestra, leave this week for New York
to secure new material for the new season.

JAY RAY SAVES SHOW
Chicago, HL, Aug. 11.—Jay Ray, who

was placed with tbe Lieb-Harris stock at
the Wilson here last week, by A. Milo Ben-
nett, saved the show, taking a leading part
on two hours' notice. He got a long write-

up from Aahton Stevens, of the Examiner,
for bis work. Four other players placed

at that house last week by the Bennett and
Byera agency were: Arthur Metcalfe,

Clara Reynolds Smith, Frank Dare, and
Ned Wilford.

SHUBERT STOCK CLOSES
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 11.—The Shu-

bert Stock Co. closes to-night at the Ma-
jestic and will disband. Manager Negge-
maycr announces that the house will play
Shubert road attractions next season.

E. C. MILLS ORGANIZES STOCK
Oklahoma Crrr, Okla., Aug. 11.—E. C.

Mills, of this city, is in Chicago organizing

a stock company for Oklahoma City. Rod-
ney Ranous will be his leading man.

FLORENCE MORRISON CANCELS
San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 11.—Florence

Morrison last week cancelled her engage-
ment with tbe Emma Bunting company,
which is to open here shortly.

VIRGINIA BRISSAC QUITS
Oakland, Cal., Aug. 11.—Virginia Bris-

sac, leading woman of the Bishop Stock
Co., here for the past eight months, closed

her engagement on Aug. 5.

EMPRESS GETS EARL & PARKS
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 11.—Earl and

Parks have joined the Empress Theatre
musical stock here. They were placed by
A. Milo Bennett,

JACK LEWIS ORGANIZING CO.
Chicago, HI., Aug. 11.—Jack Lewis is

here organizing a stock for Jamestown,
N. Y., which will make the second season
for him there.

BRUNO DESERTS STAGE
Will A. Bruno, late of the Fred Byers

Stock Company, has retired from the stage,

to become a member of tbe staff of a trade
paper.

BLOSSOM BA1RD IS FEATURED
Duluth, Minn., Aug. 11.—Blossom

Baird is playing a five weeks' special en-

gagement with the Lyceum stock here.

BOYLE TO OPEN STOCK
Lafayette, Ind., Aug. 11.—Jack Boyle

is here preparing to open a stock company
at the Family Theatre next week.

ED. W. ROWLAND
TO OPEN STOCK
IN CHICAGO

WILL GIVE HIGH CLASS SHOWS

Chicago, Aug. 13.—Ed W. Rowland,
Sr., formerly of the well known Chicago
producing firm of Rowland and Clifford,

has secured the Crown Theatre and will

open it next Sunday with a permanent
stock company to be known as the Crown
Theatre Players.
Rowland, whose seasoned experience has

taught him to feel the public pulse, be-
lieves the incoming season to be propitious
for the launching of a stock organization
of the high calibre he has planned. He
considers Chicago to be among the best
cities in the country for stock, and to
back up his belief, reverts to the many
stock companies that have been success-

ful in this city in the past.
As to his productions he intends giving

a class of shows that have heretofore
been seen nowhere in this city outside
of the high priced "loop" theatres and, by
giving the grade of plays, is convinced
that lie will have the theatre-going pub-
lic with him.
When asked as to his prices of admis-

sion Rowland said that he intended to
make 50c. the top price, which is within
the reach of the average theatregoer.

The opening bill will be "Potash and
Perlmutter," with "Within the Law,"
"Bought and Paid For" and other suc-

cesses of the same class to follow. The
company, which will be composed of

capable players, will include: Edgar
Murray, Jr., Carl Way, Lewis Hollenger,
Harry Shutan, Bob Jones, Harriet Duns-
more, Claire LeMaire, Helen Audrey and
J. George Stutzman.

JANE LOWE IS REHEARSING
Rehearsals started Aug. 14 at the War-

burton Theatre, Yonkers, for Jane Lowe
and Her Players, who will alternate be-

tween Schenectady and Yonkers. The
company will open in Schenectady Aug. 20
and Yonkers Aug. 23. Supporting Miss
Lowe will be John Adair, Jr., J. J. Owens.
Chas. Danforth, Chas. W. Richards, W.
Francis Clark, Andrew Mac Knight and
Joe Long. Minnie Louise Carter, Maud
Grafton, Rose Stuben and Wm. S. Bevana
will paint the productions.

TO HEAD NEW ORLEANS STOCK
New Orleans. La., Aug. 13.—Florence

Weber .will head the musical stock com-
pany that opens here on Labor Day. The
season's repertoire will include "Flora
Bella," "Naughty Marietta," "The Firefly,"

"The Climax*' and "The Spring Maid."

SOLDIERS TO SEE STOCK CO.
Chicago, HI., Aug. 11.—Eugene Pelle-

tier is rehearsing a musical stock company
here which goes to Battle Creek, Mich.,

where 40,000 soldiers are to be encamped.

TOURING CO. TO OPEN AUG. 22
R. H. Meredith and Robert Sherwood

are taking out a touring stock for reper-

toire which opens Aug. 22.

JOIN NANCY BOYER STOCK
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 11.—Gene Harper

and Broderick O'Farrell have joined the
Nancy Boyer stock -here.

GENE LANE OPENS COMPANY
Pobt Huron, Mich., Ang. 11.—Gene

Lane opens his touring company here this

week.

BONSTELLE STOCK OPENS
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 7.—Jessie Bon-

stelle, who last week opened her twelfth
stock season at the Star Theatre here,
with "It Pays to Advertise," is this week
presenting "His Majesty Bunker Bean."
The company includes Jessie Bonstelle,
Cora Witherspoon. Flora Sheffield, Marie
Curtis, F. W. Wilkes, Corliss Giles, Wil-
liam Pringle, Hugh Dillman, Franklin
Pangborn. J. Harry Irvine, Adams Rice,
Arthur Allen, Frank Howson, Maurice
Worcester, Seymour D. Parker, Marion Mc-
Micbael and Anna Bird Stewart. Next
week Miss Bonstelle will present, for the
first time on any stage, a new comedy by
Constance Lindsay Skinner, entitled "Good
Morning, Rosamond," taken from the novel
of the same name published last Spring.
The company closes September 8.

MRS. HAMMOND HAS PTOMAINE
PrrrsBUBon, Pa., Aug. 11.—Lillian Dia-

monde, known in private life as Mrs. John
D. Hammond, is serionsly ill with ptomaine
poisoning. While returning here from At-
lantic City, she was taken ill, but was un-
able to receive medical attention until she
reached here. Mr. and Mrs. Hammond
contemplate returning to the Oliver Play-
ers at Lincoln, Nebraska, after spending
six weeks here. They have been with the
Players fifty-four weeks.

GOLDEN ROD NOT TO CLOSE
The report that the Golden Rod Show

Boat would close on August 4 was not true.
The show will play until the latter part of
November, it is announced, and will then
go into Winter quarters at Point Pleasant.
West Virginia. Harry Rice, who was re-

ported to be manager of the show, is the
first assistant to the owner, Ralph Emer-
son.

PRODUCERS LEASE PLAYS
Chicago, 111., Aug. 11.—From Bennett

and Byers "The Cost of Living" and
"Our Children" have been leased by Jack
Bessey. From the same agency Ed Will-
iams has leased "The Little Shepherd of
Bargain Row," Gifford and Young have
secured "Which One Shall I Marry T" and
the Sherman Kelley Company has ob-
tained "Before Breakfast,"

PRINCESS STOCK SETS OPENING
Des Moines, la., Aug. 13.—The Elbert

& Getcfaell Stock Co. will open at tbe
Princess Theatre next Sunday. The com-
pany, which is now rehearsing, includes:
Alice Clements. Selma Jackson, Grace
Young, Flo Murray, Agnes Everett, Tun-
ner Gord, Van B. Murrel, J. A. Young,
W. X Mack, director, and Jack Mathews,
assistant director.

W1NN1NGERS SET OPENING
Oshkosh, Aug. 13.—The Winninger

Players will open their season here Sept. 3,
with a cast including John D. Winninger,
Adolph Winninger, Glen Coulter, Hugh
Adams, Harry Royale, Jack Williams,
William Carlson, Boyd R. Bunch, Sarah
Gibney, Mary Avery, Winnette Maduz and
Vivian Bulmer.

MISS WILLIAMS TO PLAY LEADS
Waterbuby, Conn., Aug. 7.—Frances

Williams, who played second leading busi-
ness with the Poli Popular Players at
Washington, D. C, closed with that com-
pany last Saturday night and has joined
the Poli Stock here as leading lady.

MISS MANN HEADS K. & E. STOCK
Bertha Mann was engaged last week by

Klaw A Erlanger as leading lady for their
newly organized stock company in the
West

Stock and Repertoire Continued on Page 31

DIXIE LOFT1N AT SASKATOON
Saskatoon, Can., Aug. 11.—Dixie Loftin

has joined tbe Permanent Players here, be-
ing placed by A. Milo Bennett.
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HODKINS CHAIN
TURNED OVER
TO PAN TIME

FIRST NEW HOUSE OPENS SEPT. 23

The deal between the Pantages Circuit

of Vaudeville Theatres and the South-
western Vaudeville Managers' Association,

which was thoroughly discussed some
months ago has now been consummated,
and ten more weeks have been added to

the Pantages time.

The final consummation was brought

about by Alexander Pantages, represent-

ing the circuit, and Charles E. Hodldns,
representing the Southwestern Vaudeville

Managers' Association, when the latter

visited Pantages at Seattle, Washington.
Hodldns has now returned to his office hi

Chicago, and announced that the deal has
been finally closed and that Pantages will

now be enabled to offer ten more weeks
time to those touring the Circuit.

The first of the new houses to open with
Pantages vaudeville will be the Palace

Theatre at Little Rock, Arkansas. The
bouse is now being booked by tbe Marcus
Loew office and will continue to play Loew
vaudeville until September 23 when it will

switch to the Pantages policy.

Soon after that, Pantages will open a
number of new houses in Texas, and Dal-

las, Houston, Waco and San Antonio will

be among the Lone Star cities that will

play 'Tan" time.
Several Missouri towns have also been

added to the circuit, among them being
Joplin and Springfield.

A number of other theatres will be
opened in quick succession, it is intimated.

With this step, Alexander Pantages has

taken one more stride forward in enlarg-

ing his chain of vaudeville houses which,

starting in obscurity not so many years

ago, has continued to grow, until, today,

the Pantages Circuit covers almost half

of the United States.

McVlCKER'S CELEBRATED
The fourth anniversary of McVicker's

vaudeville theatre, a Jones, Linick and
Schaefer house, was celebrated last week
with an extra fine bill, including "The
Count and the Maid" musical tab, the

Hanlons, Joseph K. Watson, the Juero

Troupe of acrobats, the Famous Martians

in "The Astronomer's Dream of Mars,"

SuRivan and Mason, Bert Fox and Marie
Russell, the Carson Trio and Jule, Jane
and Lewis. The house is still under the
management of John G. Burch.

LOUISE DE FOGIE IN TAB
Louise de Fogie, who has established

herself in vaudeville as a "single," is

playing a summer engagement of fifteen

weeks with Schooley*s "Follies" in Kan-
sas City, Mo. About the end of August
she will return to this city to prepare

for a vaudeville tour.

REHEARSE "GIRL GLORIA"
"The Girl Gloria," a new musical com-

edy, with lyrics by William Balzell and
music by Aubrey Stauffer, who will pre-
sent and manage the production, is now
in rehearsal in this city, and is sched-
uled to open its season at Michigan City,
Ind., Sept. 1. The cast will include Leeta
Corder, Valerie True, Rose Victor, Dor-
othy Gordon, Caryl Fuller, Edwin Stan-
ley, Charles Le Maire, Art Tackman and
Tom Hanlon.

TWO MORE TAKE VACATIONS
"Shorty" Albany and Ray Merwin, of

the A. B. C. offices, opened a few weeks'
vacation engagement this week, Albany
"somewhere in Ohio," and Merwin along

the north shore of Lake Michigan.

PICK OPENING SHOW
The Kettering-Howard new play, "The

Marriage Question," is announced as the

opening attraction of the National The-
atre as an International Circuit house,

on Aug. 19.

NASH IS BACK AT DESK
John Nash returned to his desk in the

Affiliated Booking Offices last week, after

a trip to New York.

"DE LUXE ANNIE" CANCELLED
The engagement of "De Luxe Annie"

at the Princess Theatre, recently an-
nounced to begin Aug. 25, has been can-
celled. No other attraction has been
named as yet to supplant it. October 1

the theatre will house "The Man Who
Came Back," which has been playing in

New York with Henry Hull and Mary
Nash in the leading parts.

INTERNATIONAL GETS HOUSES
Besides the National and Imperial the-

atres in this city the International Cir-
cuit will have the American Theatre in St.

Louis; the Garden, Kansas City; the Gay-
ety, Louisville; the Park, Indianapolis,
and possibly the Shubert at Milwaukee,
Charles Neggemeyer of the latter is now
being in New York on the deal.

ACTOR BOOKED INTO BRIDEWELL
Edward Miller, an actor, was in court

last week, his third wife, with the aid of

wife No. 2, sending him to jail for one
year for non-support and infidelity. He
was also fined $600. Unable to pay the
fine, tbe sentence amounts to font and one-
half years in the Bridewell.

SOUTH SIDE GETS NEW HOUSE
A new theatre, to occupy the site at No.

535-555 East Sixty-third street, is to be
erected by the Woodlawn Theatre company,
of which Alexander Simpson is president.

The policy, though not determined upon
at the present time, will likely be vaude-
ville and pictures.

AUTHOR GIVES BANQUET
Hoi Cooper Megrue, the author of "Seven

Chances," playing at the Cort Theatre,
banqueted the members of the company,
following the performance on August 6th.

This production will give way to "Upstairs
and Down," August 19th.

ROSENA TIMPONI SIGNED
Rosena Timponi, sister of the manager

of the Illinois Theatre, left the cast of "Oh,
So Happy" at Powers' Theatre last week,
and went to New York to open with one
of the Shubert productions on Broadway.

CHARLOTTESUES
THE HOTEL
MORRISON

FATHER ALSO BRINGS ACTION

BYERS IS OIL CO. HEAD
Fred A. Byers, associated with the

Milo Bennett Dramatic Exchange, and the
producer of a half dozen road attractions,

has been appointed president of the Paris
Petroleum Co., of Paris, Tex.

HIGSON IS TAKING REST
Arthur Higson. the dancer, who recently

closed his engagement at the Moulin Rouge,
is resting in the wilds of Wisconsin, fol-

lowing which he will go to New York.

SWAN TO PILOT "FRECKLES"
Frank M. Swan left the city last Fri-

day night to go in advance of Merle Nor-
ton's "Freckles" company, joining it at
Superior, Wis., last Saturday.

LOUIS PINSKI ENGAGED
Louis Pinski has been engaged for one

of Ralph Dunbar's vaudeville acts and
joined at Salt Lake City last week.

SAYS McV1TTY JOINED RED CROSS
Though the wife of Karl McVitty, of

G ask ill and McVitty, will not believe that
her husband has enlisted as a part of the
Red Cross workers unit which sailed for
France, Sunday, July 29th, tbe missing
theatrical man's partner, Gaskill, claims
that he has done so. Mrs. McVitty, who
is professionally known as Frances In.
gram, an operatic singer, denies a report
that she and her husband had recently
been divorced.

The row between Charlotte, the ice

skater, and the management of the Hotel
Morrison, which began several weeks ago,
when it was said that the skater walked
out of the Terrace Garden show because
she was jealous of Norval Baptie and
Gladys Lamb, in the same show, had an
interesting aftermath last week when
Charlotte brought suit against the hotel

company for $10,500, claiming breach of
contract.

It appears now, however, that jealousy
was not the cause for the breaking off

of diplomatic relations between the skater
and the Terrace Garden show. It seems
that Charlotte took it to heart mightily
when her parents, Mr. and Mrs. WUhelm
Oelscblagel, were ordered out of the place
one evening by Harry Mohr, manager of
the garden, when they refused to rise while
"The Star Spangled Banner" was being
played by his orchestra.
The suit is further complicated by the

fact that Charlotte's father has also
brought an action against the hotel com-
pany for the sum of $1,500 "for services

rendered in bringing his daughter to this

city for the purpose of rehearsing a cer-

tain production."
Charlotte is under the impression that

she was "fired," but Mohr says she quit
her engagement, not because of jealousy,
but because of the trouble over her parents.

Charlotte began her engagement at the
Terrace Garden on April IS and almost
completed her ten weeks, as her contract
called for.

TO SELL STROLLERS RELICS

The valuable collection of programs,
posters, photos and other mementos of
days gone bye in and about the theatres
of America, held by the Strollers Club,
will be sold at public auction next Satur-
day unless some kind-hearted person
comes forward and, rather than see them
pass into the hands of mere curiosity
seekers or unappreciative persons, buys
the collection.

FIRST COLONIAL BILL PICKED
The initial bill chosen for tbe opening

of the Colonial Theatie by Jones, Linick
and Schaffer, on Aug. 20, will include

"Lincoln of the U. S. A.," "The Smart
Shop" tabloid, McDermott and Wallace,
Kimiwa Troupe, Dixie Harris and Four,
and Zeno and Mandell. The policy of

vaudeville and pictures will be continuous
from 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

MAY AND KILDUFF FILL IN

Arthur May and Helen Kildnff, the char-

acter comedy artists who recently finished

a seven months' tour of the V. B. O. and
W. V. M. A. time, were rushed down to

Keith's, Toledo, last week, to replace

Burke and Burke, one of the latter having
been stricken suddenly ill. Following the
date, the team returned to this city to take
a few weeks' rest.

FRANCES RING IS ENGAGED
Frances Ring, a local favorite, will be

seen in tbe new Cort Theatre attraction,

"Upstairs and Down," which opens August
19th, she replacing Christine Norman in

the cast.

WOOLFOLK HAS NEW TAB
"Six Little Wives" is the title of a new

tabloid produced by Boyle Woolfolk,
carrying special scenery and twenty-three
people, and featuring Irving Newhoff and
Dode Phelps, supported by Al Harrison,
Johnny Philliber, Alan Artz, Harry Jones
and C. B. Radford and a chorus of sixteen.
It will open Saturday at Oklahoma City,
with the Interstate and Orpheum circuits
to follow. Virgil Bennett produced it.

"UNBORN CHILD" COMPANIES OPEN
The second of the four Gazzolo, Gatts

and Clifford "Unborn Child" companies
opened its tour Aug. 12, at South Chicago,
playing a week stand. The other two will
open at Cleveland, the 27th, at West Ches-
ter, Pa., Sept. 3. The first company ib
now playing through British Columbia.

"PRETTY BABY" TO PLAY CANADA
The Hodges and Tynes show, "Pretty

Baby," will not play the International
Circuit, at least as a regular attraction
of the wheel this season, being booked for
a tour of Eastern Canada instead. It
opened Aug. 1 at Lorain, O., and is 'man-
aged by James Eviston.

"OH, SO HAPPY" CONTINUES
Though a notice was posted early last

week that Ralph Herz and the "Oh, So
J^PPy" company would end its engage-
ment at Powers' Theatre last Saturday
night, later business forced the manage-
ment, to keep the piece on.

MARION GIBNEY JOINS "SINNERS"
Marion Gibney, of the former team of

Bicknell and Gibney, has been engaged for
an important role in "Sinners," an In-
ternational Circuit attraction which opens
at the National Theatre here, Aug. 19.

GORDON REMAINS IN CHARGE
George Gordon will continue in charge

of the Robert Sherman offices during the
winter season. He visited Milwaukee last
week to arrange paper for the firm's "A
Good for Nothing Husband" show.

SERENADERS ON PANTAGES TIME
•Will Jarvia* "Six Serenaders" will open

on the Pantages Circuit Sept. 9, at Min-
neapolis. They were booked by Alex Pan-
tages direct. Jarvis recently visited his
home near Eau Claire, Wis.

VIOLET BUCKLEY ENGAGED
Violet Buckley, wife of John Buckley,

the local agent, will be the prima donna
of Tom Sullivan's Monte Carlo Girls this
season, which opens its official season at
Pittsburg, Monday.

DUKE DARLING JOINS TRIO
Duke Darling, brother of Ed and Al

Darling has become a member of the
Strand Trio, which starts on a route over
the Pantages rime at Minneapolis, Sept. 16.

CREWS VISITS CHICAGO
A visitor to the local W. V. M. A. offices

the past week was Doc Crews, represen-
tative of the W. V. M. A., and Ackerman-
Harris at Walla Walla, Wash.

PARISH FAMILY INCREASES
The wife of Frank Parish, of this city,

and the team of Parish and Peru, presented
him with a baby daughter at their home
here, Aug. 3.

LAMBERT PLAY OPENS HERE
Victor Lambert's production, "The Other

Man's Wife," opened at the Imperial The-
atre here August ,12, with Fern Hamilton
playing the lead..
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TAE
ARMY ENCAMPMENTS
WANT POPULAR SONGS

Officers State Catchy Number* Inspire

the Mea While on the March. Many
Job* for Singer* Open

With the continual request from the
Government for singing leaders in the
training camps, to teach the soldiers

songs to be rendered when on the march
and at the evenings around the camp
fires, the real song hit of the war will

in all probability be launched in America
rather than at the front.

The government wants young men with
good voices who know how to lead. It
is not necessary that these men be good
musicians or even be able to read, bat
the ability to inspire the men to sing is

absolutely necessary.
There are at present in the big camps

one or two men of ability, but the great
majority are young men who have got the
places through influence rather than their

knowledge of the subject and in conse-
quence the singing of the men in many
of the camps has declined greatly. At
first thought it does not seem necessary
that the soldiers learn to sing, but the
Government experts claim that there is

no way in which so much work on the
march can be gotten out of the men
which will equal the swinging along to
the tune of some popular melody.
The Government places no restrictions

upon the men who are teaching the songs.
Results are all that count, and the sons
which the men take up with the most
enthusiasm is the one liked best.
When the new drafted army of over

half a million men gets into camp the
opportunity to introduce and popularize
new songs will be increased a thousand
fold, and the first publishers to realize the
importance of these training camps as
places for song popularization will have
numerous songs well launched on the
way to success.

TIME DRAGS FOR HARRIS
Charles K. Harris, who has been spend-

ing the entire summer in and around his
office, taking no vacation outside of wit-
nessing a baseball game now and then,
was asked if the summer days do not
hang heavily on his hands. "Very heav-
ily, answered Harris, with a twinkle in

his eye that seemed to belie the state-
ment. "I have done nothing except sit

in the office all day and plan my cam-
paign for the coming season. During the
summer I have only written the words
and music to four future song hits. They
are: "111 See You Later, Yankee Land,"
"Kathleen, My Rose," "Sammie" and
"Love o' Mine." I have also personally
supervised the getting out of these num-
bers. And, although I have not been very
busy, I have written a scenario called

"The Barker," which the Essanay Com-
pany is producing as a spectacular fea-

ture. But, of course, time has been hang-
ing very heavily on my hands, for I have
had nothing to do."

DE GOGORZA SINGS "JEALOUS" .

Emilio de Gorgorza, the eminent con-

cert baritone, recently made a record for

the Victor Company of Al Dubin's and
Ernest R. Ball's popular waltz ballad "All

the World Will Be Jealous of Me." Al-
though essentially of the popular class

the song posseaes qualities seldom found
in such numbers. One has only to listen

to de Gorgorza's singing of it to realize

this fully.

M. Witmark & Sons are the publishers.

VON TILZER HAS COMEDY SONGS
Harry Von Tilzer has four clever com-

edy numbers in "Isn't She the Busy Little

Beet" "Constantinople," "Listen to the
Knocking at the Knitting Club" and
"Sammy Simpson."

FEIST SONGS AID RECRUITING
Lieutenant-Colonel J. Holler Wells,

commanding officer of the 71et Regiment,
N. Y. Infantry, has in a letter to Leo
Feist, Inc., declared that the singing of
the Feist songs in the streets has been
of inestimable value in recruiting the 71st
up to war strength, and that since the

Elan was adopted over 600 recruits have
een secured.
The letter, which is reproduced here-

with, is as follows:
1. I want you to know the great help

the Feist -Company has been in recruiting
the 71st New York Infantry to war
strength. We have had the 71st Infantry
Quartette singing your songs, "Good-bye,
Broadway; Hello, France," "Where Do
We Go From Here!" "Sweethearts" and
"Mother, Dixie and You" for the purpose
of collecting crowds on the street corners
of New York, so as to give us a chance
to address them on the subject of enlist-
ment.

2. This method has proved most ef-
fective. Since it has been adopted we
have secured about 600 recruits for the
71st.

3. I want to thank you for your co-
operation in lending us a piano and to
reiterate the great service your songs have
been to us.

J. Holleu Weixs.

WfTMARKS ISSUE HOWARD SONG
M. Witmark & Sons have just published

Joe Howard's latest song, "Somewhere in
France Is the Lily," the words of which
were written by Philander Johnson, the
well-known writer on the staff of the
Washington Star. Few writers know
more about what the public wants than
Joe Howard, and he has used his knowl-
edge to every advantage in writing the
melodious and grateful music to "Some-
where in France Is the Lily." Early ex-
perience would seem to point to the fact
that "Somewhere in France Is the Lily"
will undoubtedly prove to be one of those
appealing songs that enjoy in relation to
the race for popularity the same en-
viable distinction that belongs so often to
the "dark horse" of the turf.

NOVELTY SONGS SUCCEED
McCarthy & Fisher have a 'number of

new novelty songs in their catalogue
which are meeting with pronounced suc-
cess with the leading vaudeville singers
and are in big demand. Three in particu-
lar are "They Go Wild, Simply Wild Over
Me," "Hello, America, Hello!" and "Night
Time in Little Italy." The "Italy" num-
ber has been heard in all the big time
vaudeville houses of the East where it
has been introduced by vaudeville's best
artists, and has been pronounced one of
the best novelties heard in years.
The success of this number is already

assured and, judging from the way the
others are being received, they will rival
Ub popularity.

PUBLICITY FOR "OVER THERE"
The September number of the Metropoli-

tan magazine has devoted an entire page
to an artistic reproduction of George M.
Cohan'B patriotic song "Over. There."
At the bottom of the page the words of

the song are printed, and in the middle
words and music of the chorus are repro-
duced, around which Tony Sarg has sup-
plied a realistic border of Uncle Sam's
troops in the midst of a battle charge.
The magazine also carries a half-page

advertisement of the current successes in
the William Jerome Publishing Co.'s cata-
logue.

NEW ACT SCORES A HIT
May and Smith, a clever vaudeville

team, scored a hit hist,week at the Stein-
way Theatre, Jamaica, with a new act
which will doubtless soon be seen on the
big time. The feature of the act is the
new Robert H. Brennan song, Til Be One
of the Boys."

"MOTHER" SONGS SELL WELL
It is a. noteworthy fact in musical af-

fairs that irrespective of the vogue of
various styles of song, a well-written bal-
lad of the "mother" type always finds a
ready market.
With this in mind, Harry Von Tilzer

always has. in his catalogue a new song
of this nature, and as a result each season
has a number which not only is popular
in the theatres, but one which sella as
well. This year he is exploiting a new
number entitled "Just As Your Mother
Was," which, judging from the enthusi-
astic manner in which it is being received
in both the trade and profession, will be
the most popular number of the sort he
has ever written.

STEVENS' PROF. MGR. ENLISTS
Merlin L. Dappert, professional man-

ager for Alton J. Stevens, the Chicago
publisher, has enlisted in the TJ. S. Army,
and with his two brothers is with Com-
pany I, 4th Illinois Infantry. This regi-
ment, it is believed, will be one of the
first to go to France.

WRITERS ACCEPTED IN DRAFT
Arthur J. Jackson and James Hanley,

two young songwriters, have been ac-
cepted in the draft, and prior to their
call to the front are turning out a num-
ber of new songs. One entitled "Just a
Little Cottage" is being sung by Grace La
Rue in "Kitchi-Koo."

WESTON FEATURES "DIXIE" SONG
Willie Weston at the Royal Theatre

recently introduced the new Leo Feist
song, ''Mother, Dixie and You," where it
scored such a success that Mr. Weston
immediately decided to make the number
the feature of his act.

POLLACK BACK IN VAUDE
Lew Pollak, formerly pianist for Ray

Samuels, and recently with the Broad-
way Music Corp., is taking another flyer
in vaudeville. He is appearing as pianist
with Harry Fox, who opened in Pitts-
burgh on Monday.

SNYDER IS WRITING AGAIN
Ted Snyder, of the Waterson, Berlin &

Snyder Co., has again resumed his song-
writing work, and in "San Domingo" has
a number which compares very favorably
with any of his song successes of six or
seven years ago.

SONG HAS NOVEL TITLE
Coleman Goetz, George Meyer and How-

ard Johnson have just completed a new
song entitled "Homeward Bound." Great
things are expected from the song which
will be issued by the Feist house.

AL. LEYTON IS HOME AGAIN
Al. Leyton, who has been representing

the William Jerome Publishing Co. in At-
lantic City, is back home again, and is

now at the Jerome offices in the Strand
Theatre Building.

HARMS CO. HAS MANY SHOWS
When the season gets under way the

T. B. Harms Co. will have on the road
no less than twenty-six productions for
which it will publish the music.

CARROLL TO BE AN AVIATOR
Earl Carroll has- made an application

to join a United States aviation camp,
and expects to take his examination early
in October.

E. B. MARKS ON VACATION
Edward B. Marks, of Jos. W. Stem &

.Co., is spending a two weeks' vacation in

the Adirondack mountains.

SHARPS AND FLATS
By TEDDY MORSE

May Pound works for the M. Richmond
Music Co. She must bo a pianist.

Halsey Mohr wrote "They're Wearing
Them Higher in Hawaii," and to prove it

his waistband is slowly creeping, creeping

"P-

One of life's useless things just now is

the submitting of a patriotic song to a
popular publisher, or rather, popular
music publisher.

Porter Emerson Browne "knew us
when," too. But Porter writes big plays
now, sports a mustache and a bored air,

and—cuts us cold.

"What's your claim for exemption T"

sternly asked the commanding officer of
the trembling citizen. "Er, er, er," stam-
mered the scared one, "D-d-d-d-d-dand-
ruff."

That gifted little fellow, Coleman
Goetz, says he's asking exemption from
serving on the grounds that his wife is

going to be a Red Cross nurse, and he's
absolutely lost without her.

Earl Carroll was slightly worried hut
week. He wasn't sure whether he had
made his income tax statement read, in

the bond and mortgage line, 1 or 1200,000.
And they say he never went to college.

Most of all the other beautiful things
in life come by twos and threes, by dozens
and hundreds. Plenty of roses, stars,

sunsets, rainbows, brothers and sisters,

aunts and cousins, but only one mother
in all the wide world. (By Kate Douglas
Wiggin.)

"How do you make all those hits?"

once was asked Wee Willie Keeler, the
champion hitter of his time. "I just hit

.'em where they ain't," was his reply. Irve

Berlin must have applied that to himself
when he was batting 400 or more. And
why no more big ones from Old Irve?

"My old man is playing the United
time and can't join this draft thing," said

a blonde lady in one of the examining
rooms for service. "What's the United
time?" asked the officer in charge. "The
U. B. 0.; the United Booking Office that
gives all the actors work," said the b. L
"The U. B. O. will have to step aside

for the U. S. A. just the same," was
told her. "I dunno, 'deed I don't," she
murmured. "Look what the U. B. O. did
to the White Rats!"

What the barber said: "I know ifs
pretty hot in here, but the boss is a
peculiar fellow. I suggested that he put
in an exhaust fan, or at least a couple of
electric ones, but he frowned at me. We
work from 7 in the morning until 8 at
night, with half hour off for lunch and
the same for dinner. I wanted to take
three days' vacation at my own expense
(I've been here 6 years), and he turned
that down, too. He's a sport, though.
He lost $400 at the races last week."

You buy a ticket, say, for Chicago. It

costs $25 and more with your sleeper, to
say nothing of your food on the train.

The man at the ticket window takes your
money without a sign of thanks. The
Pullman ticket seller never bats an eye
one way or another. The waiters in the
depot dining room take your tip, and
never crack a word. That's the Penn
station in New York. A cheerful thank
you wouldn't cost this richest of roads
one cent. The newsboy on the outside of
this pile of stones sets an example that's
a worthy one.
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LOUS MANN
IN THE

ONE ACT PLAY

"The Good For Nothing"
By CLARA LIPMAN and SAMUEL SHIPMAN
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This Week, Aug. 13th, B. F. Keith's Riverside Theatre

I Next Week, Aug. 20th, B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre
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Under the Direction of LEWIS AND GORDON
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MANY HOUSES
TO HAVE NEW
MANAGERS

READING THEATRE IS RENAMED

A number of new managers will be
seen at Columbia and American Burlesque
Circuit houses this season.
On the Columbia Circuit three new

managers will be at old houses and two
new ones will hold forth at the theatres
added since last spring. The new addi-
tions to the American Circuit -will have
several men new to burlesque.
The new managers on the Columbia

Circuit include F. 6. Parry, formerly
manager of the Gayety Theatre, St.
Louis, who will replace E. II. Woods at
the Columbia Theatre, Chicago.

Chas. Daniels, who managed the Grand
Opera House, Brooklyn, on the Interna-
tional Circuit, last season, and who, prior
to that, was in charge of the Casino The-
atre, also in Brooklyn, will replace Parry
at the St. Louis house.
Charles Finberg who, for the past two

seasons handled the Grand Theatre, in
Trenton, has been selected by Max Spie-
gel to manage the Grand Theatre in

Hartford.
Tom R. Henry, who for a number of

years has been in charge of the Gayety
Theatre in Toronto, and who last season
filled in as manager of the Palace in

Baltimore, and the Buffalo Gayety, will
handle the destiny of the Gayety Theatre
in Boston.
For the Majestic Theatre, Jersey City,

a new house on the circuit, J. C. Suther-
land, who last season was manager of
Sim Williams' show on the American Cir-

cuit, and prior to that time managed the
Gayety Theatre, Baltimore, has been se-
lected.

On the American Circuit this season
the new managers to be met are Mr.
Hanauer at the Lyceum Theatre, Beaver
Falls, Pa.; Arthur Snyder, at the Opera
House, Coatsville, Pa.; A. M. Bruggc-
mann, at the Empire Theatre, Hoboken;
Charles Gilmore, at the Richardson The-
atre, Oswego, N. Y.; Jack Jones, at the
Victoria Theatre, in Pittsburgh; F. E.
Johnson, at the Court Theatre, in Wheel-
ing, W. Va., and W. Martin, at the War-
burton Theatre, Yonkers. Martin, for a
number of years, managed shows on the
Columbia Circuit and also operated a show
on the Progressive Circuit. The managers
for the Opera House at Pottstown, Pa.,
and the Empire Theatre, in Chicago, have
not been named yet.
The Academy Theatre in Reading, Pa.,

which is managed by Phil Levy, and will
play attractions on the American Circuit
this season, is to be known as the Rajah
Theatre in the future.

HEUCK RUNS NAIL INTO FOOT
Cincinnati, Aug. 10.—C. Hubert Heuck,

manager of the Lyric Theatre and last
season head of an independent burlesque
circuit, with theatres in Ohio and Indiana,
is seriously ill at his summer home in
Les Cheneaux Islands, Mich., suffering
from the effects of having run a nail into
his foot shortly after starting on his va-
cation.

TRENTON BURLESQUE TO OPEN
Tbenton, Aug. 9.—The "Social Follies,"

sponsored by Max Spiegel, opens the bur-
lesque season at the Grand Theatre on
Aug. 16. .

YOUNG AND LA BELLE IN STOCK
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 11.—Nat. Young

and Babe La Belle head the new stock
burlesque company at this house, which
is doing a big business.

PUTS IN BASEBALL SEATS
Boston, Aug. 11.—The burlesque season

opened in Boston to-night with the "Sport-
ing Widows" at the Gayety and Fred Ir-

win's Majesties at Waldron's Casino. Both
houses, thoroughly renovated during the
summer, were packed.
Thomas R. Henry is resident manager

of the Gayety under its new manage-
ment, and under his direction several im-
provements have been made at the house.
The box office, formerly splitting the front
lobby, has been installed at the side of
the lobby. In place of the benches in

the gallery, baseball grandstand seats have
been installed. They will stand rough
usage and incidentally make accommoda-
tions for 50 more patrons. The Old How-
ard will open for the season Aug. 20 with
"The Tempters" and a well balanced
vaudeville bill.

TERRE HAUTE HOUSE OPENS
Tebre Haute, Ind., Aug. 10.—Joe Op-

penheimer, with his "Broadway Belles"
burleBque company, opened at the Grand
here to-night a pre-burlesque season.
The company reached town last Tuesday
and put in four days of rehearsal. The
company includes Thos. Dike and his Pony
Creoles, Joe Marks, Pearl Lawler and Law-
rence Deas.

NEWARK EMPIRE OPENS SEASON
Newark, N. J., Aug. 13.—The Empire

Theatre, Tom Miner, manager, opened the
regular burlesque season here to-night
with "Sliding" Billy Watson's Co. During
the summer the house has been refur-
bished and presents a spie and span ap-
pearance.

PRIMA DONNA ENTERS VAUDE.
Elsie Meadows, well known in bur-

lesque, has been booked with the "South-
ern Boys and Girls" act, which will play
United time. Miss Meadows was prima
donna of Harry Hastings' Big Show last

season, and was booked by Roehm &
Richards.

SIG. WACKTER MADE MANAGER
Pi.attshuiw.sh, N. Y., Aug. 11.—Sig.

Wackter has been appointed manager of
the Plattsburgh Theatre, here. Big Bhows
and feature pictures will play the house
this season.

LOU MARLOW BREAKS ANKLE
Lou Mariaw, soubrette of Charlie Tay-

lor's "Darlings of Paris" company, fell

and broke her ankle while rehearsing last
week. She will be confined to her home
for eight weeks, the doctors state.

NEW COOPER SHOW OPENS
The "Best Show in Town," a new pro-

duction of "Blutch" Cooper's, featuring
Frank Hunter, opened last week at the
Star, Cleveland.

COLLINS REPLACED BY WEST
Fred Collins, straight man of the "Fol-

lies of the Day," has been replaced by
Eugene West. The change was made last
week during rehearsal.

BURLESQUERS ENTER VAUDEVILLE
Will H. Cohan and Elmer Redman are

doing a comedy act entitled "Touts
Waterloo." They are working the Proc-
tor time.

PHIL. FISHER, AGENT, ILL.
Bellmore, L. I., Aug. 11.—PhiL Fisher,

an old time agent and manager, is ill at
his home here.

FRANKS BILLING BRONX
Jimmy Franks is billing the Bronx with

the "Broadway Frolics" which will be the
opening show at Miner's Bronx..

SHOWS TO HAVE
FOUR WEEKS
FOR TRYOUT

CENSORS WILL THEN GET BUSY

With the official opening of the Ameri-
can Burlesque Circuit set for next Mon-
day the Board of Censors of the circuit

is prepared to get busy within the course
of two weeks and look over a number of
shoWB which have already been reported

as being in "crude" shape. The board this
season is composed of George M Peck,
president and general manager of the cir-

cuit; Wm. Y, Jennings, assistant general
manager of the circuit, and Charles M.
Baker.
Even though a number of shows started

playing engagements preliminary to the
official opening of the season the execu-
tive heads of the circuit instructed house
managers where these attractions were
playing to make a detailed report as to
the general impression made by the shows
in their city as well as to the quality of
the performance. Some of these man-
agers reported that the shows lacked
speed, as far as chorus work was con-
cerned, and that the comedy end of the
performance was a bit weak and not up
to the standard called for by the circuit.

The managers of the shows were im-
mediately notified that they would have
from two to four weeks to get their at-

traction into shape, prior to an official

visit from the board. With respect to
the chorus weakness, allowances were
made on account of the scarcity of sea-
soned girls and the necessity of placing
"green" girls within the ranks.

It is expected by those of the managers
whose shows were considered weak with
respect to the chorus that they will • be
able, within the course of the next two
weeks, to have the girls working in as
good a manner as the seasoned girls.

Those shows where the comedy depart-
ment was considered a bit off are now re-
hearsing and making changes.

WASHINGTON STOCK DELAYED
Washington, D. C. Aug. 10.—The

Stock Co. which was to open the Bijou,
here, this month, has been called off tem-
porarily on account of the repairs which
the building inspectors have ordered made
at the house. The building has to be re-
wired, new railings and posts are required
and the roof needs repairing.

DRAFT CATCHES McGTNNIS
George A. McGinnis, treasurer of the

Gayety, Brooklyn, has passed in the army
draft examinations and will be called
about Sept. 1. Marty Fury will succeed
him when he leaves for camp.

MISS SHERIDAN HAS HOTEL
Philadelphia, Aug. 13.—M a r g a r e t

Sheridan who, for many years, appeared
with the best shows in burlesque is now
the owner of the Margaret House, the the-
atrical headquarters of this city.

HOWE SIGNS VAUDE. ARTISTS
Sid Meyers and Edward Maiden, of the

vaudeville act of Meyers. Townsend and
Maiden, are with the Sam Howe Big
Show.

AGENT AND INGENUE MARRY
Samuel H. Reider, the burlesque agent,

and Nadine Grey, last season ingenue of
Fred Irwin's "Majesties," were married in
New York City Aug. 8. »

CHICAGO HOUSES OPEN
Chicago, Aug. 12.—Three of the local

burlesque theatres have opened their pre-
liminary season and, with a cool run of
weather throughout last week, business
took on an early boom.
The Star and Garter, where Billy Roche

manages affairs, had the "Star and Garter"
show, led by Don Clark, Bert. Rose and
Jimmie Coughlin, with' a book by Clark.
The lack of a show-electrician marred the
effect of several pretty sets, where the
lights were necessary to get the full value
of the showings. Flo Darley was prima
donna, and Frankie La Brack, soubrette.
Billy Bovis, Jess Weiss, and a new face
in burlesque, Al Lawrence, a youthful
protege of Clark's, are filling the character
parts. Will Smith and Nat Osborne are
responsible for the lyrics and music, while
the staging is tacked onto Don Clark's
name.
Out on the Sonthside of the city Ed.

Beatty's "French Frolics" threw open the
doors of Beatty's Englewood Theatre. J.
W. Whitehead, who contributed the book,
is again managing the theatre. Harry
"Hello Jake" Fields and Lena Daley were
featured. Vic. Dayton is the ingenue-sou-
brette and Myrtle Cherry is prima donna.
Important character roles are played by
Harry Morrissey and Charles Glick.
At the Gayety, where Robert Schoen-

ecker is again in charge of matters, the
Herk, Kelly and Damsel "Cabaret Girls."
featuring "The Girl in the Bottle," awoke
lower South Wabash Avenue to the fact
that doings were on for another season.
The Columbia opened its season on Sat-

urday night with Jack Singer's Behman
Show, featuring Harry Lang and Ameta
Pynes, while the Empire had its initial en-

' trance . onto the American wheel Sunday
with the "Cabaret Girls."

WILLIAMS SHOW OPENS
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 9.—The Mollie

Williams Big Show opened the Corinthian
this week with the best show Miss Will,
iams has ever been connected with. Am-
bark Ali is the featured comedian. May
Sheridan, William Molntyre, Bob Gilbert,
Frank de Camp, Florence Kelly, Earl
Shean, Nellie Gilbert and twenty-four
girls, are the members of the cast.

BRONX READY FOR OPENING
Miner's Bronx Theatre has been com-

pletely redecorated, and a new smoke-
removing and ventilating plant installed,
besides many other new conveniences and
comfortB for the public and performers.
Manager George Miner has been enjoying
a three weeks' vacation at Anbury Park.
The house will open with Singer's '"Broad-
way Frolics" Monday.

COOPER GETS NEW CAR
' "Blutch" Cooper, the burlesque magnet,
had the first of the "1018 models" of
Buick cars delivered to him Monday. The
car is a five-passenger vehicle, and will
be ii!" d by Cooper next week in a tour of
the (i ies where his attractions play.

HARRIS AND LYMAN TO CLOSE
Harris and Lyman will close with

"Sliding" Billy Watson's "Burlesque Won-
der Show" at the Empire, Newark, Satur-
day night. Hazel Josselyn will open with
the show at the Casino, Philadelphia,
Monday, to play the ingenue role.

WILL RETURN TO VAUDE.
Sid Gold will_ return to vaudeville at

the close of his burlesque engagement
next spring, when his contract with Ben
Welch expires. He did a double this sum-
mer in vaudeville with Babe La Tour.

Burlesque N«w» Contined on Page 33

KRAUSE IMPROVES OLYMPIC
The Olympic Theatre has been redeco-

rated and made to look most attractive
and comfortable for the patrons of Dave
and Sam Krause this season.
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W. HORELIK
PRESENTS

the^dAncing SENSATION

i

ORIGINAL

GYPSY

CAMP"
OFFERED BY THE GREAT

HORELIK

ENSEMBLE
AT B. T. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE

THIS WEEK

DIRECTION - - PAT CASEY AGENCY

I
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BORIS FRIDKOWSKY

PRESENTS

THE

BOYARR

COMPANY
IN A SCENE OF THE

KREMUN • MOSCOW

OPENING THE SEASON AT

THE NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE

WEEK OF AUG. 27

TOURING THE UNITED AND ORPHEUM
CIRCUITS, CLOSING THE SEASON

JUNE 9th

AT NEW ORLEANS

DIRECTION - PAUL DURAND
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(CmtiBaa* frasn mn T and «)

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
<Last Half)

Howard and Clayton opened the show.
Some of the roller skating feats they per-
form are both effective and difficult and
the final feat, particularly, gained big ap-
plause. The girl is a very graceful dancer,

j
as well as an expert skater.

A clever offering by Boothby and Ever-
dean will be reviewed under New Acts.

Lasky's Six Hoboes pleased a large por-
tion of the audience, although the act is

too rough and too crude to be welcomed
into vaudeville. Plug these shortcomings,
the gags and business seem anything but
original, being either reminiscent of old
burlesque bits or gags that we have heard
dozens of times before.

Vera Bart and Company have a flashy
act that pleased, both for the novelty and
ability displayed. It will be further re-

viewed under New Acts.

Jimmie Hussey was at his best on Thurs-
day afternoon and had the audience laugh-

ing from the moment he stepped onto
the Stage until his final exit, when he was
escorted off by a detail of soldiers of the
Seventy-First regiment. Hussey has
abandoned his new act, "In the Shadows,"
and is doing a routine which closely re-

sembles his older offering. In dropping
the new act he has shown good sense.

The vaudeville bill was closed by a statue

posing act, called "Makers of History." It
is very appropriate at this time and, there-

fore, is a sure-fire applause getter. Statues

of such great Americans as Lincoln, Wash-
ington, Grant, Roosevelt, Wilson and others
of like ilk, particularly when impersonated
ss masterfully as is the case in this act,

will Stop any show. It is bard to realize

at times that human beings are posing In

this act and that the poses are not real

works of clay or marble.
This reviewer would suggest to the act

that, at this time the addition of General
Pershing to their list of statues would be

very much in order and would make a
fitting addition to their roster of Amer-
ican beroes. H. G.

HAMILTON
(Last Hatf)

A good bill for the last half of the week
was offered at the Hamilton.
The Sylphonos, man and woman, are

masters of the xylophone and present a
good musical act The man handles two
sticks with either hand.

Stetson and Huber were given a good
hand for their singing and dancing act.

After some comedy chatter, the man does

a clever eccentric dance. The girl, imitat-

ing a Parisienne, does some good dancing,

while her partner has great difficulty, as a
Frenchman, in keeping his false mustache
on his lip. A Honolulu dance closes the

turn.

Minnie Harrison, as the ragamuffin who
is rolled on the stage in a barrel, won a
good round of applause and had to make
her little speech of thanks.

Bessie Mack and Company presented

their sketch about a quarrelsome husband
and wife, one of whom wants to go to a
fight, and the other yearning to spend 'an

evening by herself, but neither of whom
has the courage to tell the other. The
act was very well received.

Evans and Wilson have a novel act, in

which the man enters wheeling a baby
carriage, from which his partner . emerges.

The girl's imitation of a baby crying is

particularly true to life. The serious sing-

ing attempted by the two is not so good.

They held down the next to closing posi-

tion in good style.

Richard, Brandt and Martin have a
splendid closing act in their hand balancing
and tumbling specialties. 'The funny mem-
ber of the trio gets a great many laughs.

The feature picture was "Bichard the

Brazen" with Alice Joyce. H. B.

PROCTOR'S 125th STREET
(Last Half)

The show was opened on Thursday night
by Juggling Nelson, who does several very
clever stunts, but depends on his comedy
for- the greater part of his success.

The Gallarini Sisters have a very accept-
able musical act. Opening with a cornet
duet, they follow with one on accordeons.
During the rest of the act one of the
girls plays a violin while the other accom-
panies her upon the accordeon. The latter
combination is very pleasing and the in-

struments harmonize well.

Dave Jones and Harriet Loraine have
only a fair vehicle in their musical skit

concerning a fake baron, who Is, in reality,

a barber. Some of the gags are not as
new as they might be. Just how many
acts are using the gag about not speaking
German lately would be difficult to esti-

mate. But there are certainly too many
of them. The gag about reversing the
dance to heaven is another case in point.

Then, a lot of talk about marriage being
a war is a subject upon which every monolo-
giat haa harped since the first vaudeville
bill was booked. Jones and Miss Loraine
make a classy appearance and seem to
possess more than usual talent, so the
answer seems to be to get a vehicle more
original and sure-fire than their present
offering.

Those Three Voices will be reviewed
under New Acts.

Fern and Davis have a high-class vehi-

cle In their "Nightmare Revue." Their
material is original and clever and is put
across excellently. The act should appeal
to the better class of vaudeville audiences.

Probably the hit of the bill was regis-

tered by Lazar and Dale, a blackface team,
who get a little away from the beaten
track. Tbeir cross fire got a lot of laughs
and their hokum music pleased.

The show was closed by Burdella Pat-
terson, who poses before a Btereopticon.

Her various poses received considerable
applause. Miss Patterson brought the
bill to a satisfactory finish. H. G.

AUDUBON
(LastHalO

Darto and Rialto, a pair of excellent
jugglers, proved a good opening number fol-

lowing the Hearst-Pathe' news pictorial.
One of the men does some skillful juggling
while seated on a bicycle, while the other,
a comedian, gets several well-deserved
laughs.

Patton and Marks, man and girl, have
a Clever, refined, singing and dancing act.

The girl, in the costume of a Red Cross
Nurse, sings and dances neatly. The act
opens full stage, then goes into one.
The playlet of the bill was furnished by

Townsend, Wilbur and Company. Their
sketch is that of a young man who Is re-

buffed by the father of the girl he seeks
to marry. The father plays a drunkard to
test the mettle of the suitor and gives his
consent to the marriage when the young
man proves his worth by offering to protect
the girl.

The Garden Four, two men and two
women singers, open with a quartet. The
baritone sang the prologue from "Pag-
liacci" in very acceptable fashion and was
heartily applauded. The "Rigoletto" quar-
tet was followed by a medley that went
well.

Palfrey, Hall and Brown, a trick bicycle
rider, a woman who does some fancy danc-
ing, and a "tramp," put over their act in
good style.

Leona Kern-in and Daniel Wolf, the
former a singer and the latter a clever
pianist, put a good finishing touch to the
bill. /

There was a Keystone comedy, "Dangers
of a Bride!" The feature picture was "The
Wrath of Love," with Virginia Pearson.

EL B.

THE NOVELTY OF THE SEASON

JACK

ALFRED
AND HIS COMPANY

it

In a Comedy Sketch Entitled

SMILE
99

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL 1919

Sept. 3, Washington Jan. 21, Detroit

10, Philadelphia 28, Rochester

17, Baltimore Feb. 4, Youngstown
24, Providence 11, Cleveland

Oct. 1, Boston 18, Dayton
8, Orpheum, N. Y. 25, Columbus

15, Alhambra, N. Y. Mar. 4, South
22, Bushwick, Bklyn. 11, -

29, Troy & Albany 18, "
Nov. 5, Buffalo 25, «

12, Toronto Apr. 1, "

19, Montreal 8, -

26, Hamilton 15, "
Dec 3, Grand Rapids 22, Fort Worth

10, Chicago 29, Dallas

17, Open May 6, Houston
24, Cincinnati 13, Galveston

31, Indianapolis 20, San Antonio
Jan. 7, Louisville

14, Toledo

27, Utile Rode

UHEN THE ENTIRE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW

Direction—BERNARD BURKE

Act Fully Protected by Copyright
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r Comedy

ISN'T SHE

THE BUSY LITTLE

BEE?

Great Double

llllllita...,,,

Great
Comedy' Kid

. So n

g

CONSTANTINOPLE
Lyric by

BERT
HANtON '-

hii«... ..niil

JUST TWENTY-FIVE 1

HARRY
startedwhat Has unquestionably turned out to be the most remarkable, ci

fessional friends for their hearty support- in the ptist and submit for Un-

published at shy one time. Songs to suit everyone, carefi'illy constructed

Harrv A on .7 ilze'r is always on the professio'i>al floorMnd tdacl to takt

..-r\pp
(

rhe Greatest Irisf

SAYS I TO M
A Riot for Lillian Lora j

The Most Beaut 3

JUST AS YOUF
With the Greatest S

Ben Bard and A*

GIVE ME THE Rli
Introduced by Teddy DuPon

Geo. Whitfrig and Bert Kalmar's Big Rube Song Hit

I'M A 12 O'CLOCK FELLER ? 9 O'CLOCK TOWN

L O V E W I LL F I ND T H E WAY
'Another "Last Night Was the End; of the World"

HARRY VON TILZER
222 West 46th Si

BEN BORN STEIN, Prof. Mgr.
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IS AGO— IN 1892

TILZER
iV popular songwriter that over lived. rU<£:Vishe's to thank- his many pru'

aspn what he considers the greatest collection of songs that .lie has ever

-ve'rv kind that: have the punch.-

hear from all hip old friends and will be happy to make .. ne\v ones.

Hit In Years

ELF, SAYS
i Marguerite Farrell

iallad in Years

MOTHER WAS
oem Ever Written

Te rrif ic H it

TTO LOVE YOU
iei"Ragdolls In Ragland"

I

ADELE
ROWLAND'S
Comedy Hit

LISTEN TO THE
KNOCKING AT THE

KNITTING

CLUB

uoH nN^

.

Comedy Hit

IF SAMMY
SIMPSON SHOT

THE SHOOTS^ WHY
SHOULDN'T HE

SHOOT THE
i

SHOTS?
In.....uil

I SIC PUBLISHING GO.
' I New York City

MEYE R CO HEN, Bus . M g r.

A Hit With Any Audience

THE WAN BEHIND THE HAMMERVjBS PLOW

WONDERFUL GIRL, GOOD NIGHT
Great Comedy Novelty Song
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GOOD-BYE
BROADWAY
> HELLO,

/

at the office nearest you. . Orchestrations in any key!

NEW YORK at1 CHICAGO ££ SET BOSTON iS- Sf. LOUIS &riL
SAN FRANCISCO SSsw PHILADELPHIA §Si^.
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NEW ACTS
(CoatlniucJ fm Pa** •>

HENRY E. DIXEY, JR., & CO.
Theatre

—

American.
Style—Playlet.
Time

—

Eighteen minute*.
Setting—Full stage.

This one-act dramatic sketch is a va-

riation of the blackmail story, but is

constructed upon original lines and

,

should prove a good strengthener for

small time bills. It is well acted and
holds the interest .of the audience
throughout.

Fred, the stepbrother of Dr. Alexan-
der's wife, holds a sword over her head
because he knows that she is not legally

married. The wife's real husband had
been placed in a sanitorium to recover

from a mental collapse, bnt she, wishing
to forget her past life, lived with the

doctor without telling him her story.

Fred makes an exorbitant demand upon
his sister and tries to unload some
worthless " stock on her, when the doctor
interferes. Fred makes good his threat

to expose his sister and calls in a man,
whom he introduces as her real husband.

The doctor's wife recognizes him.
The doctor then calls for proof of the

man's identity, whereupon he is told, by
Fred, to operate upon the man's brain

so that his memory may be restored. The
doctor is about to order the operation,

when the alleged husband breaks down
and confesses that he is the twin brother

of the husband and has been used by
Fred as a tool. Dr. Alexander has,

meanwhile, received a phone call, in-

forming him that his patient in the sani-

torium, who is the real husband of his

wife, had died. The doctor bad per-

formed an operation upon the man, re-

stored his memory and learned from him
the story of his wife's past life. Fred is

confronted as a blackmailer, ordered to

leave the house, and the doctor and his

wife announce their intention of going

to the church to be legally married.
H. B.

SHEEDY AND HOLT
Theatre

—

Proctor'* Fifty-eighth Street.

Style—Skier act.

Time

—

Eight minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Sheedy and Holt is a team of two
girls, one a decided blonde and the other
decidedly brunette.
They open with a song .duet. One of

the girls then does a fancy solo dance.
In pajamas, the girls sing a song about
the ghost of- a ukelele. The brunette
then renders a popular number, and, in

the second chorus, gives her impression
of how various stage stars would sing
it. The act closes with a military song,
the girls dressed as a sailor and soldier,

respectively.
The girls possess poor singing voices

and the brunette furnishes all the per-
Bonality in the act, the other girl being
very weak in everything she attempts.
The brunette would make a fairly good
nut comedienne and would do well to

. allow herself more freedom along these
lines. She has an inimitable style
which is only in need of development,
and then she will be able to make some-
thing of herself, for what she lacks in
ability, she makes up in pergonal mag-

- netism and ginger, which after all, is the
secret through which many headline™
have made good.
The pajama number is fairly well

done. The impersonations given are
only fair and have been done so much

. better by scores of other performers
that they would be better eliminated
from, this act. The close of the act is

good. H. O.

"A TELL-A-PHONE"
Theatre—Proctor'* Fifty-eighth Street.

Style

—

Hovelty sketch.
Time—Fourteen minute*.
Setting—Parlor.

This sketch has a very original plot.

A man has a toothache, so his wife
advises him to go to the dentist, take
gas and have it extracted. He leaves

the house.
A stereopticon explanation is then

flashed reading: "What He Imagined
While Under the Influence of Gas."
While under the influence of gas, he

dreams that he returns home and the
telephone on the wall comes to life de-
termined to wreak revenge on him be-

cause he had once put a lead nickel in

its slot. There is some very clever dia-

logue between the phone, the man and
his wife, ending in the man's killing the

phone because it knows too much.
This ends the dream. When the man

really does return home, he is aston-

ished to find everything just as be had
left it and determines to have the phone
taken out immediately.
The piece is well acted. The lines

are good. It should be an entertaining
vehicle on any bill. H. G.

MLLE. PAULA
Theatre

—

Proctot>* Fifty-eighth Street.

Style

—

Trapeziit.
Time

—

Si* minute*.
Setting—FuU stage.

Mile. Paula is a dainty miss who per-

forms a number of trapeze stunts ex-
pertly. She shows considerable strength
in several feats, lifting herself from
various hanging positions. As a closer,

she hangs from the trapeze bar by her
teeth and pivots- around fast and effect-

ively for almost a minute.
The act is a fast opener and, as such,

should experience no difficulty in getting
booked. •• it- O.-

FLORENCE CAMPBELL TRIO
Theatre

—

Proctor'* 23d Street.

Style

—

Comedy skit.

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

This act, with three women, has good
comedy possibilities, but the lines should
be so arranged that the sequence of Ideas

is not constantly broken. As it stands,
the talk is choppy and disconnected.
The skit introduces a straight-laced

aunt from the country, her child, a Sis
Hopkins type, and her niece, a fashion-
able city woman whom the aunt and
her daughter visit. The cross old aunt
occupies the center of the stage most
of the time, except when she commands
her child, Samanthy, to "say a piece" or
sing "Weepin" Willow."
Samanthy has a queer, high-pitched

laugh that is sufficiently contagious to
affect the audience. The aunt indulges
in some slap-stick comedy when she
tries to force a large slab of bread upon
her unwilling child. The talk in the act,

generally, pertains to the ridicule of

city customs by the countrified aunt.
The city woman does very little in the
act except gasp at the exudeness of her
country relatives, and, when she does
talk, it is difficult to understand her.

The act doses ineffectively with a trio.

H. B.

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phone. 1114 Orel*

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Superintendent

CENTRAL TRUNKS
M In.. 813.60; 28 In., $14.50; S3 In., 815 SO: S8 to., $16.50: 40 In.. 818.00. Ctreu Track., MxlftxlS.

813.50. BUI Trunks. 30x28x15. loilde, 817.00. lAtho Trunk,. 42^x28^x12. uulde, 828. Stripped on

receipt of to, balance C. O. I>.. except oxer 300 miles, then remit the whole amoant.

CENTRAL TBtJNK FACTORY. Bat. 18S4. SIMONS A CO., S. W. cor. 7th sod Arch StreeU. Philadelphia.

*r Invite III ililKl Mtmler: s! :h« Thrjtricil P:ate:non Ic tusitie n AisorIrr:e.'>* -.'

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS

:-.: I; KNICKERBOCKER HARMGNY.STUDIOS ; .-."-.

ALL!M :;

ISJGE HGTEL

GORDON AND LITTLE
Theatre

—

Proctor'* 23* Street.

Style—Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Ten minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

This team, man and girl, presents a
routine act of singing and dancing, with
very little to distinguish it from
hundreds of others of the same type.
They sing a duet, then dance, after

which the man sings in Eddie Leonard's
style.

The girl then comes, out dressed as a
little child, curls, socks, gingham dress

. and all, and sings in the manner of a
little girl reciting a "party" piece. Her
partner sings again, dances and is joined
by her in a dance that closes the act.

H. B.

• — 2f>8
;

\VV-.i 1 4th 5t r.-

•VAlfirtlCV,, I . AND'>:UtiO-'-<?AN : I'l.AN.

.....,: ,.;,.!,•'.,.•., if :
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1VI. Brv.nt finds.

W. S. CLEVELAND
WANTS BEST VAUDEVILLE ACTS
For THEATRES, CLUBS, FAIRS, PARKS
Suite 208, Ordway tUdg., 207 Market St., NEWARK, N. J. Phone, 65 Market

Minnie ("Bud"> Harrison
'The Girl From Dixie"

Direction Rosa fk Curtis In Vaudeville* M«r. Max Winslow

TOM NADA

KAY & BELLE
A Vaudeville Confection

AMINA &WALDEN
The Spanish Violiniste

In "Fifteen Minutes in Music Land"

The Singer

Direction, Mis* Blown
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The Original "Going Over Song" and The Song "That's Going Over" Is

GEORGE M. COHAN'S

We'll Be Over, We're Going Over and We
Won't Come Back Till It's Over, Over There"

PUBLISHED IN -ALL 1 KEYS
WM. JEROME PUBLISHING CORPORATION,

Strand Building, Broadway & 47th Street

NEW YORK

DROP IN AND HEAR OUR NEW BUNCH OF NOVELTIES

F^OOXLIGHX F A V O R I X
Amenta's Representative

Dancers

ADELAIDE
and

HUGHES

LA
BERGERE

Art in Porcelain
and Marble

Direction

FRANK DONNELLY
NORMAN JEFFBRIES

NAN
HALPERIN

GEORGE M.
ROSENER

The Representative
Character Actor

of American
Vaudeville

CHARLIE
HOWARD

ELIZABETH
M.

MURRAY
Management

E. F. AOee
Management

Max Hart Dir. Alf. T. Wilton

HARRY

WARD
mid
JOB

VAN
in "OFF KEY"

CLAUDE AND GORDON
BOSTOCK

SYLVESTER
AND

VANCE
in a skit by WHtard Mack

DIR. PETE MACK

ROBERT

DOR&
Direction Ed. B. Perkins

1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.

CHAS. McCARRON
prttmtt

BETTY
BOND

In Five Flights of Musical

Comedy. Captured By
Arthur Klein.

^DYTHE
& EDDIE
ADAIR

in

"At the Shoe Shop"

STOKER & BIERBAUBR,

WILLIAM

HALLEN
and

ETHEL

HUNTER
Direction—Pete Mock

SWEEPING THE COUNTRY THE MARCH SONG WITH A ti THE NEW SEASON'S FIRST BIG HIT

"SEND ME AWAY WITH A SMILE
ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL

P-triotic Sot»e without "RED FIRE* By LOUTS WESLYN and All PIANTADOSI

THAT BALLAD SUPREME—SUPPLANTING AIL OTHERS

•IF YOU- HAD ALL THE WORLD AND ITS GOLD"
Sy COSTEl.LO. EDELHEinr u.d ^PIANTADOSI

THE COMEDY SONG. HIT ; EXTRA. CHORUSES READY

•YOU CANT TELL THE MOTHERS FROM THE DAUGHTERS
n» THE TWO JACSLS-YELLE.N vrnd CLOCAU

THE HARMON Y. GEM ,
.
' NATURAL FOR DUOS—TRIOS

- IN LILAC TIME"
8v W1LU H.\ST mil IJEwiHAK . :

HERE IT IS-THE 'GLASS OF FAST RAG SONCS

LOOK ME UP WHEN YOU'RE IN DIXIE''

] BV. CHARLIE! PIERCE.. "DIXIE" JACK YELLEN *nd JACK CLOGAU

JACK GLOCAU; Prof Mgr. AL. PIANTADOSI & CO., IflC. HERBERT I. AVERY, Genu" Mgr.

BroadWay and 45th St.
j 'ASTOR THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK Broadway and 45th St.
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Plaaao BMatloB tba data (or Bumbar) of tbo CUPPER Ja wbleb tba lattora aaat tor
wara aarwortiaoa.

GENTLEMEN
Atlantis a Flsk
Andre. Jos.
Bilker. Karl
Brora. ft>m
Bucher, Burt
Bertrsnd, Frank
Killings, J. J.

Bnrkhsrdt,
Wsldenur

Blake. Basil F.
Barrett, Ed
Beuler. 8. C.
Bollinger, Percy

Belmont. Binter a

Benson, Marion *.

J.

Bennett, Victoria

Canard, Grace
Chlpman, Mrs. '

E. W.
Courtney,
Oeorde

Brandon, Whit
Carroll. Tbo*. J.
Curtis, Jack
Collins. H. D.
Carmelo, Fred
Carter. Cnu. J.
Cornalls. Pete
Dean. Ceo. A.
Dunabr, Mr.
Decoursey. Alf.
Ferns. "Babe"
Faraum. Ted

Chester, Ids
Collins, Marie B.
Dallas. Lillian

Dressier. Marie
Desmond. Mae
Dunedio. Miss Q.
Fnlcher. Yers
FsBett, Jnlle

Morton

Glasgow, . Jas.

Grabam. B H.
Greenhouse. Harry
Green. Jno
Gull, Adolph
Barelock,

Hoffman. Mike
Hamilton, Gordon
Hunt. Joe
Kane, Arthur
Kent, Bruce

Kleiner, Car]
Laos, Tony F.
Link, H. r.
Lester, Tim
LafertT. Grant
Ljie a Harris
Lorett A Dale
Link, Harry F.
McLeonxo,* HArry
Mitehell. Jas T.
Murray, Tnoa.
MsmnfleM, L. C

LADIES
Gordon, Grace
Gates, LeUs
Crimes, FosU E.
Henry Eleanor
Hemley, Joste

Jenktnt. Chic
Klels, Mamie
Kenriell, Mrs.

B. M.

KllllngsworUi,
May

Livingston,
Buster

Lorraine, Dolly
Leonard. Stale
Leonso, Mary K.
LaBergcre, Elata
Maxwell, Job*

Meehans Docs
Moddy. Ralph B.
MeShane, Jack
Pollock. Ernest

E.
Pendelton, Paul
Brno a Colrin
Bemscys, The
Bscksrd, Orrln E.
Robinson. Charlie
Raynes. Geo. W.

Jr.

Mason. Hester
McAlpine. Nina
Melrln, Arllne
Orlah. Miss
Opel. Mrs. Harry
Poynter, Beulah
Bos-ale. Mrs.

Harry

Behaoser, Jno W.
Swain. Arthur
Small. Win.
Sutherland, Boy
White. Fat
West, Jos.

Williams a CUT-
ford

Werts. Clarence
Williams, Harold
* Alice

Wallace, B. F.
Winston. P.

Rlcbsrusoo. Anns
Bawson. Mrs. H.
Sogers. Blllie

ShroeoVr. Elsie
Stone. Uly
Tempest. Mario
Van (Men. Ethel
Willis, May

Edward Goulding by F. Ziegfeld for the

"Follies."

Norman Hackett by Eugene Walter for

"The Knife."

Else Alder by Klaw & Erlanger for
"Miss Springtime."

Gareth Hughes by Cohan & Harris for
"The Great Lover."

Ray Raymond by F. Ziegfeld for "Mid-

night Frolic."

Harry Mestayer by Eugene Walter for

"The Knife."

Katherine Kaelred by Wm. Faveraham

for "Misalliance."

Eugene Ormonde by the Shuberta for

"The Inner Man."

Wilda Bennett by Klaw & Erlanger for
"The Riviera Girl.*

David Abrams by Edward B. Perkins
for "The Red Clock."

Kalman Matus by William Harris for
"The Thirteenth Chair."

Frank Wilcox and Clifford Stores by
Eugene Walter for "The Knife."

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
GEORGE W. WOPPMAN, long in vaude-

ville and burlesque, died last week in Bal-
timore. Md.. from tuberculosis
CHARLES EDWIN MERRIHEW, for

many years dramatic editor of the Albany
Argus, died suddenly last Thursday at his

home In Rldgewood, N. J., aged sixty years.

He retired from the Argus eleven years ago
and in recent years had been associated
with the inspection department of the New
York Life Insurance Co. His wife and one
son survive.

OLE MAY, pryophone soloist in Arthur
Pryor's Band at Asbury Park. N. J., this
summer, died last Friday In the Long
Branch Hospital, from injuries received
Aug. 2 In an automobile accident In El-
beron, in which Florence Phillips was killed

and two others injured. May, who was a
newspaper cartoonist, was formerly a
member of the Marine Band.
LELAND L. PRICE, who was connected

for eighteen years with theatricals in Oak-
land, died on Aug. 4 of tuberculosis, at his
home, 2343 Peralta avenue. He was the
manager of the Broadway Theatre there
for many years. Price was thirty-seven
years old, a native of California. He left

a widow and three children. Funeral ser-
vices were held from his home on Aug. 6.

EDWARD T. GRIFFIN, a well known
orchestra leader In burlesque, is dead. He
started his career a number of years ago
with the Miner firm and. since then, has
directed a number of burlesque companies.
He was leader at the Folly Theatre, De-
troit, for two years and at the Avenue
Theatre, Detroit, until the time of his
death. Mr. Griffin died of heart failure,
aged forty-three. He is survived by a wife,
s son and a daughter.
MRS. VERA MARINELLA, of the Great

Marinellas, ring performers, died Sunday,
August 4, at St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago,
aged fifty years. The deceased had played
with her husband In the leading vaudeville
theatres In America. Eight years ago ill-

ness compelled her to quit the business and
she had since been under medical treat-
ment. Before her marriage Mrs. Marlnella,
under the name of Vera, was well known
as an aeriallst and had been a feature act
with the Barnum and Bailey, Ringllng

Bros, and Forepaugh-Sells Bros, circuses
and Pains Pyro Spectacle In China and
Japan. Her husband survives her.
HARRY B. MARSHALL, for many years

connected with the largest military bands
In the country as trombone soloist, and
well known In the theatrical world as auth-
or and composer, died on August 2 at his
home in Indiana, Pa. Mr. Marshall was
recently associated with Gus Hill. Henry C.
Jacobs, Weber and Rush, John W. Vogel's
Minstrels and many other producers. He
was a member of many of the leading social
and professional clubs of New Tork and
Pittsburgh. Mr. Marshall Is survived by
his wife, Alma Marshall, a writer, and his
father. Geoffrey Marshall. Funeral services
were held on August 4 from his late resi-
dence in Indiana and were attended by &
great many of his admirers and friends.
CHARLES DE MARQUE, of Quincy.

Mass., dropped dead as he walked off the
stage of the Lincoln Park Theatre, Lake
Quinsigamond, after responding to three
violin encores last week, He was seventy-
two. Heart failure was the cause of his
death.
De Marque was widely known In vaude-

ville circles as a trick violinist. He was a
native of Sorns, France, and had lived in
this country since boyhood. In 1869 he en-
listed in the United States navy and was
attached to the Battleship Wabash. After-
ward he enilsted in the army and served
with Gen. Custer in the Indian War.
After receiving an honorable discharge

from the Army, he became acquainted with
the late B. F. Keith who took a personal
Interest in his abilities as a violinist and
advised him to use his talent on the stage.
Later he played practically every vaude-
ville house in this country and' in England
and France. At the height of his success
he went under the stage name of Cheverill.
De Marque lived at the home of his son-

in-law, Walter Andrews, 112 Sea street.
Hough's Neck, Quincy, and at the time of
his death had a contract for several weeks
at summer parks. He was a member of
a number of theatrical organizations and
was a 32d degree Mason, having Joined In
France. He is survived by three sons, two
of whom "are in the French army, and three
daughters.

Jack Housh
Hi

Kathryn LaVelle
in

WHEN THE WORM TURNS
Waatarm Rapraaaatattra WAYNE CHRISTY

Eastana Rapcasantativa PETE MACK

Who's tba First N. V. A. WUawT ME!

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central
EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

Pram Liberty 31, 7 A. M. to l» P. It.

and at Midnight with alsaparw

It MINUTES OP THE HOUR
From W. Od St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
Consult P. W. HEROY. F. P., Agaat

it* BROADWAY. NEW YORK

DEMAND
a higher salary; you can easily do this
if you Uflo the up-to-date Comedy Ma*
terial from

THE NEW No. 2

MeNALLY'S BULLETIN
Everything Naw, Bright and Original

PRICE $1.00
XoNALXY'S BULLETIN NO. 1 contain.

17 SCREAMING M0H0L00TJE8.
10 GREAT ACTS FOH TWO BALES. •

5 BOABINO A0T8 FOH MALE AND FE-
MALE.

28 BTJBE-FTRE PARODIES.
A COMEDY SKETCH. Entitled "ANXIOUS
TO GET RICH."

6 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS, ending with a

BcrenmlnB Finale.
A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE;

Also hundreds of Crues-Fire Gags sod
Jokes. Remember tbe price of Me-
NALLY'S BULLETIN No. 2 Is only ONE
DOLLAR per copy, with money-uses: guar-
antee.

WM. McNALLY, 81 E. 125tb St, New York

BILLY SHANNON
America's Favorite Minstrel
In his own original sketch, "What Do You
Think o' That 7" Address care of Clipper-.

r"-^ world r'Arwous awat

Folding organS1 BCS-T OIM SAL.C Hi. t_

Writs ss asaa I son swy. Ostslsg *15£g

VENTRILOQUISM
Taagbt Almort Anyone st Home. 8m»II crwt. Send
today 2-***»nt*tAiTip fnr Dsrtrralrirssntl T»roof.
0. A. SMITH, ISM R547, 823 B.ftrow St, ••srls, III.

PALACE
Broadway * «Tth St.

Mat. Dany at X P. m.
23, 60 and 75c.

Ir.rj Night
X5-60-T5-«l A1.50.

DOLLY BTBTERS, BELLE
STORY. OSilLES
ORAPEWTN A CO.. WLH-
BTON'8 BXA LI0N8.
SAVOY at BRENNAN.
HONEY BOYS, ABMATfT
BROS., FRITZ * LUCY
BB.UOB. iioaticn
TROUPE.

af< A *"'%/ THBATBB. Bwsy A 46tfa

I*fk IK I Y St. ET«. st 8.M. M.ta^*****-* *_*_ Wad. * Sat. at Uft
WUUHJK1X SMITH and JOHN L. OOLDEX

Preaaot tbe season's anceesa

TURNTOTHERIGHT
NEW AMSTERDAM F

ELTINGE

THBATRB. W. «d St.
Ere.. 8.13. Mats. Wad.
A Sat. 2.15.

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
ArTKR THE PRBFOBMANCB

NEW ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC
Hurt. 11.80.

West 4Snd 8t.. Erea.
8. SO, Matinees Wad. *
Sat. at S.M.

A, H. WOODS preaanta

BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE
A naw oomedy by Xsntagna Qlasa and Tolea

Eekert Goodman, with BARNEY BERNARD
and ALEXANDER OARR.

LYCEUM 8^**4,.*"' »th

. Ewes. S.15. Mats Tbni*. A Bat. 'at S.1S.
First presentation here of a modem society

oomedy entitledTHE LASSOO
By VICTOR MAPEB, Co-Anthor of "The

Boom Brana-."

GEO. i"1ADA SI Theatre. n«*J- * <1rci St.

M \v\HlfA 1 fhone Itrj-nnt 392. Etps. S.20.

KLAW A ERLANGER
(by arrangement with Edgar MucGregor) offer

Here Comes the Bride ^aggg

Bal's Dreadnaught

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
30 inch Jis.os M inch. J21.o«
32 inch u.oa 3« inch ZIS*
M inch 20.M to inch 22J»

42 inch : J22.S4

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 W. 45th St., N.Y. 4 W. 22d St.. N.Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Mall Orders Filled Soma Day Received

jj Dapcait Required

BOB FINLAY
And DOROTHY

Offering

"ABitO'ThisandTfiat"

N. V. A.
DIRECTION PETE MACK

PLAYS TABLOIDS, ETC.
ALICE HOWLAND

J72S Eddy St. Chicago

Two tbeatrletl drops: large and tmai] Amerlcso nags;
satin anil kid illppen; "dtn" deeoratlota; IsuMssT: tnmltj.
Address Vsn Yeehten, esre of Clipper.
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D»v» Status

4-DANGING DEMONS-4
ACROBATIC, ECCENTRIC AND RUSSIAN DANCING

Ulliaa WUJUm. Direction, Sam Baerwitx Madge Dull

Sparkling (Single) Songstress-

Playing Loew Circuit—Thmnlt* to Mandel and Roic

ED. P. REYNARD Pnsaata

Bl ANCA
la a Sarlas W Dramatic

.Poem*.

Ml IF. BIANCA Praaaala

REYNARD
Th» Ventrlleeaial CoatseJaa.

la -BEFORE THE COURT."

MAY AND BILLY EARLE
Present

"LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOG" By Otto T. Johnson, Assisted by the D.g

LaMONT and JEANNETTE
11 feet of comedy

U. B. O. Dlractlon Chas. S. WDshln

D A.V E FRED

FOX *n° MAYO
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction LEW I.F.ai.IF.

» ROBB - ROBERTSON«
la Their Original Offering-, "Back to Schooldays"

Direction of Thalneimar A Sofranski
In Vandeeflle

FREDRIKS AND F»ALMER
Loew Circuit Now

AMEtlCAK
BtrUSSSTATITa
LOUIS PINCUS

UrUSBMTATtVB
WILLIE EDELSTEN

KENNEDY and KRAMER
In DANCING ITEMS

Featuring MAUDE KRAMER Dir. CHAS. FTTZPATRICK

HOWARD GRACE

EVANS and NEWTON
Song and Dance Eccentricities

Loew Circuit Direction MARK LEVY

BURNS & JOSE
Booked U. B. O.—Direction, Bernard Bnrka

IN VAUDEVILLE

"fpasi
•S FAVORITE

BARNEY O'MARA
Singing Irish Comedian In Vaudeville

Direction HARRY WEBER

FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

Backed Solid v
u. b e.-raiG TIME

d Brazil!
Always working. - There's a Reason

Nuts
Ask MARK LEVY

MADGE LOCK
THE GLOOM DISPELLER

IN VAUDEVILLE

The Terpaichorean Artists Supreme

STAFFORD $ IVY
In Various Modes of Classical Dancing. Direction Sol Linger.

JIM BLANCHE

Mclaughlin &ievans
"Courtship on the Bowery"

Comedy, Singing, Talking and Dancing in Vaudeville. N. V. A.

ADA PAULINE

Billsbury and Robison
Comedy, Singing, Talking and Dancing N. V. A. Directive Frank Evans

Nora and Sidney Kellogg
«*Tlre IVfuslc Room"

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ

WHITE BROS
TIte Tip-Top Boys

Direction Lew Gaidar

The Nelson Trio
BANJOS AND XYLOPHONE

HIGH-CLASS MUSICAL ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

—- FRANCETTI SISTERS~
Playing Loew and Fox Time Booked by Mandel and Rose

Mr. A/IIm

BERT and LOTTIE WALTON
CRETONNE DUO , Direction PAT CASEY
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Palacei--Louta>--.Mann & Co.—Dolly Slaters

—

Araaot Bros.—Frankie Fay. (Five to fill.)

Soyal—Ethel -'Hopkins—Tbos. Swift ft Co.

—

Hirschoff's Gypsies.

RlveraUs—Manklehl Troupe—Bverett'e Circus

—

Stuart A Donahue—Dickinson & Deagon—Harry
Greene.

BRIGHTON BEACH, H. Y.

New Brighton—Lyons & Yoaco

—

Mood ft Morris
—Duffy ft Ingles—Willie Weaton—Lucille Cata-
aiogb. •.

;' *i . *

CONEY ISLAND.
Henderson—Maile King—{Coombs * Irrlog

—

J.lalr ft Adelphl— FI ve IdanMs. '

For- Next Wfeefe

EOCKAWAY, H. Y.
away—Avon Four-^4l* al*»*JrBfcckaway—Avon Four-^ o]}a, J ;Bs>*e r- -W a Its

r

Broker—Bert Leslie Co.

f ATLANTA, 6 A. -J •
'-.'

Forsytes (First Half)—Burlington Foot—Mr. ft

Mrs. Melburne—Maria Lo—Edwin George—The
Skstelles. (Last Halt)—Finn ft Finn—Knbellck

—

Four Boyses—Schwarta Bros.—Warren ft Temple-
ton.

BOSTON, MASS.
Keith's—Howard ft Clark Berne—Caatellalne &

Zardo—Fannie ft Al Aatalr.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Base's—Seven Bracks—Cammlngs & Sbelly

—

Olga Kargan—Jas. Husay ft Co.

DETROIT, MICH.
- Templo—Conroy & Le Mrtlre—Goblet. Harris ft

Montgomery—Fen, Blgelow & Mcehan—Crumbs-
Wheeler ft Dolan—Fox & Ingraham.

GRAND BAPIDS. MICH.
Electrio—Bernard & Janis—Howard's Ponies-

Gene Greene & Co.

HAMILTON. CAN.
Temple—"Corner Store No. 2"—Helen Jaekley.

MONTREAL, CAM. -

Orpheum—The Gaudsmtdta—Frank Stafford

—

Edw. Marshall.
NORFOLK, VA.

Norfolk (Last Half)—Guerln ft Newell—La
France ft Kennedy—Zlecler Twins A Co.—Holmea
A Wells.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Keith's—Herman A -Shirley—"Those Fire Girls"

—McMabon, Diamond ft Co.—Donald Brian ft Co.
—Loose & Sterling—Martin A Diamond—Jackson
& Wahl—Mr. A Mrs. George Wilde.

RICHMOND, YA.
Richmond (First Half)—Guerln A Newell—La

France A Kennedy—Zlegler Twins A Co.—Holmes
A Wells.

TORONTO, CAN,
Bohmer Park—Sully, Rogers ft Sully—Eiposltlon

Jubilee Four.
Shea's—Phina ft Picks—Brlce • ft King—Bnllowa

Girls—Browning A Denny—Joe. E. Bernard Co.

—

Rickey Bros.

WABHXNOTON, D. O. . .

Kalth's—Eadle A Ramaden—Nonotte—Akl Kuma
4k Co.—Stone A Kails—Chas. Kenna—The Lelands
—Kalmer A Brown.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, XIX,

Majsitio—Nan Halperln—Leona La Mar—Mont-
gomery A Perry—R. A G. Dooley—Harry Clarke

—

Conor-Ill ft Craven—Jonta ft Hawaiian" -The
ntreet Drchln—Rath Bros.

DENVER, COLO.
Orpheum—Kendall ft Myers—Hermlne Shone ft

Co.—Clifford A .Wills—Senor Weetony—CaUlste
Conant—The Flemings—Asshl Tronpe.

LOtnSYILLE, KY.
Fontaine Ferry *erk—O'Neil ft Walmaley—

Regal ft Mack—Alexander Bros, ft Evelyn—Brown
A Taylor—The Gladiators. J

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Orphenm—Geo. White ft Halg—Hufford A Chain

—Princess Kalama ft Co.—"Motor Boating"—Bert
Melrose—Three Jahos—Countess Nardlnl—"Rube-
rllle"—Lottie Horner.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Orphenm—Merck's Jungle Players—"The Night

Boat"—Norwood ft Hall—Nina Payne ft Co.—
Wm. Ebs A Co.—Jordan Girls—Frankle Heath.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAT.
Orphenm—Harry Glrard ft Co,—Brlee' ft Barr

Twins—Rita Boland—Edwin House—The'*Headlln
era—Hamilton A Barnes—"America First."

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Forest Park Highlands—Beaumont A Arnold

—

.Bolt A Roaedale—Dorothy Barle—La Zler, Worth
A Co.—Hazel Moran.
Orpheum—G. Edw. Bandbox Berne—Medlln.

Watts A Townes—Benaee A Balrd—"Prosperity"
—Anthony ft Adele—Mang ft Snyder—Al Herman.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Orphenm—Julia Arthur—Santos ft Hayea—Vera

Berliner—Harry Carroll—Long ft Ward—Orville
Stamn—Hugh Herbert ft Co.

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY.

American (First Half)—Musical Cryatles—Harry
4 Myrtle Gilbert—Baker & Rogers—Payton'a Din-
ing Car Girls—Four Chicks—Mabel Page ft Co.—
Eddie Foyer. (Last Half)—Howard Slaters—
Amoros fti Mulvey—Arcadia Trio—Jim Reynolds

—

Chilis ft Lambert—Burke ft Harris.
Boulevard (First Half)—Nora ft Sidney Kellogg

—Lanlgan ft Jones—Jessell ft Merlin—Billy De
Vere—Cunningham ft Mariorr. (Last Half)

—

Moore, White Ac BMaa—Spiegel ft Jones—Vine ft

Temple—Vincent ft Maxlme.
Avenue B (First Half)—Evelyn May ft Co.

—

Janet Martini ft Co, <L«at Hall)—BIU Prultt—
"ell, Well, Well—Blrntvlcl Bros.

Greeley Square (First Half)—White Steppers

—

I eonore Slmonson—Ward & Pryor—Townsend
Wilbur Co.—Hmry Frey—n anion ft Clifton.

,
«?-•'.!_ > •-,. si-»crs—Hooper ft Hurkhardt

—Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Payne—LeMare & Dawaon

—

Ross ft Elllaa.
- Delancey Street (First Half)—Gordon ft Gordon
—Harvey ft Ashton—Moreley ft Jass Band—Ben
SmitbsSEsklmo ft Seals.. .'.(Last\HB)f),^Pl.qno—
Romanyv.Trlo—Weber & Wllson-^Wsrd ft Lamm

—

Tu*,'NI»ht Doctors-Jack Redily.
fafacoln "Square (First Half)—Howard Slaters

—

v capo Duo- -vine ft Temple—Do Your Bit—Brooks
ft rowers—Bos*> ft Kills. (Laat Half)—Woods.
Musical Trio—Baker ft Rogers—Harvey ft Ashton
'^rtreater Duty—Claudia' Coleman—Will ft ' Kemp.
•National (First Half)—Dolce Slaters—Hayes &
Neal—Jimmy Gallagher—Weber ft Wilson. (Last
Halfl—White Steppers—Lanlgan ft Jones—Henry
E. Dixie Jr. ft Co.—Henry Frey—Eskimo ft Seals.
Orphenm (First Half)—Romany Trio—Leonard

* Ward—Arcadia Trio—Mack ft Lee—Greater
Duty—-Claudia Coleman—Four Martella. (Last
Waif)—Chas Klaaa—Four Chicks—Townsend Wil-
bur ft Co.—Delmore Angel ft Co.—Hanlon ft

Clifton.
Seventh Avenue (First Half)—Woods Musical

Trio—Irene ft Douglaa Carberry—Ward ft Lumm

—

Mr. ft Mrs. Sidney I'nyne—Alice Hamilton—Vin-
cent ft Maxlme. (Last Half)—Lew ft Grace
farvey—leonard ft Ward—Morley ft Jaxx Band

—

Eddie Foyer—Four Martella.

BROOKLYN.
» Bijos (First Half)—Plnno—Amoros ft Mulvey

—

Ohas .Klaaa—The Night Doctor—Bnrke ft Harrla

—

Stsfoird ft Try. (Last Half)—Kennedy ft Kramer
— OonnVn & Gordon—Jimmy Gallagher—Do Your
Bit—Vl'ce Hamilton—Fire Melody Maids.

IleJCaJb (Flrat Half)—Kennedy ft Kramer—Jim
fivynnlds—nopper ft Burkhardt—Edw. Lynch ft

Co.—Delmore Angel ft Co.—Ralph Boyle ft Co.

(Last Half)—Nora ft Sidney Kellogg—Billy De
Vere—Norton ft Mclnotte—Haves ft Neal—Brooks
ft Powers—Cunningham & Marion.

. .

Warwick (First Half)—Booth ft I.eanfler—Mary
Donahue—Bcrnlvlcl Bros. (last Half)—Knights
Of Old—Stone ft Clcir—Harms Trio.

Fulton (Flrat Half)—Moore, White ft Bliss-
Norton & Melnotte—Henry E. Dixie Jr. ft Co.—
TeMalre ft Dswson—Will ft Kemp. (Last Half)

—

Vespo Duo—Irene & Douglas Corberry—Jessell 4
Merlin—Muck ft lee—Ralph Boyle ft Co.
Palace (Flrat Half)—Bill Prnltt—Knlgbts of

Old. (laat Half)—Mary Donahue—Evelyn May *
Co.—Moss ft Frye.

BALTIMORE. MB.

Hippodrome—Nnack—Marshall ft Welton—Con-
gressman Kitty—Howard ft Sadler*—Fred LaRelne
ft Co.

BOSTON. MASS.

Ornhenm (First Half)—Snlrlev Staters—Connors
ft Mvack—DeVoe A Statter—Wood, Melville ft

Phllllns—Between Trains—West ft Hale—Burke
ft Broderlck. (last Half)—Brown ft McCormack
—Louise Mayo^-All Wrons—T.ockwood A Neville—
Uheedn Girls—Olarer-ce Wilbur.

St. James (First Half)—Dorothy Sotbern Trio

—

Burps A Forsn—McKey ft Co.—Manning. Fealy ft

Knnwles—Helene Trio. . (Last Half)—8blrley
Slaters- Putnam ft lewls^Howsrd Chsse ft Co.

—

lew Wilson—Dawaon. Lanlgan ft Covert.

FALL HIVT.R, MASS.

Bifou (First , Half)—Brown ft McCormack

—

I onls» Msyo—Oui Wrong—Clarence Wilbur

—

Ueeedo Girls, (last Half!—Bnrke ft Broderlck—
Wood.- Melville ft Phillips—Between Trains-
West ft Hale—DeVoe ft Statter.

NEW ROCHXLLE. N. T.

Loew'a (Flrat Half)—Stone ft Clear—Mote ft

Fyre. (l.nat Half)—Elks Trio.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Emery (First Half)—Putnam ft Lewis—Lock-
wood ft Neville—Howard Chase ft Co.—Lew Wil-
son—Dswson. Lanlgan A Covert. (Laat Half)

—

Dorothy Sothern Trio—Bums ft Foran—Connors ft

Nyack—McKey A Co.—Manning, Fealy A
Knowlea—Helene Trio.

TORONTO, CAN.
Yons-a Street—John LfrClalr—Orben A Dixie

—

Wlllard Hutchinson ft Co.—Jenka ft Aleen—Zelaya
—Mnmford ft Tbompaon—Three Jeanettea.

w. u. a o.
BAY CITY. MICH.

Wanona Beach Park—Turner ft Grace—Everetta
ft Boyle—Bennington ft Scot.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BHon (Firat Half)—Merle's Cockatooa—Corley

ft Welch—Minerva Courtney .ft Co.—Frances Ken-
nedy—"Camp In the Rockies." (Last Half)

—

Mareena. Nevarm ft Mnreena—Frisco—Four Amer-
ican Beauties—Viola Lewis ft Co.—Three Types.

FORT WAYNE, DTD.
Palare "(First Half)—W. S. Harvey—Marmcin

Slaters—Tennessee Ten. (Last Hslf)—Love A
Wllber—Gonne ft Albert—Harold Du Kane A Co.—Daniels & Walters—Wellington Cross—Five
Violin Girls.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

English—Lorlmer ft Thomas—Wright ft Davis

—

Paul Decker ft Co.—Tower ft Darren—Melody Six.

JACKSON, MICH.
Orphenm (Flrat Half)—Gallando—Largay ft

Snee—Folsom ft Brown—Art Adair—Temptation.
(Last Half)—Karlton ft Kllfford—Curley ft Welch
—Minerva, Courtney . ft Co.—Foley ft O'Nlel

—

"Camp in the Rockies."

KALAMAZOO. MICH.
Majebtic (First Half)—Mareena, Nevarro ft

Mareena—Rlngham ft West—Great Howard

—

Oinne ft Albert—Five Violin Girls. (Laat Half)
—Gallando—Largay & Snee—Marmeln Slaters

—

Three Hlckcy Bros.—"Temptstlon."

,(
. LOOANSPORT, IND.

Csloni'aF -(First Half)- Frlck. !c AdAlr—Knight.
Benson -at Hollowiy. (Last BeM)—MMred Hay*
ward—W. 8. Harvey ft Co.

LANSING. MICH.
Bijou (Flrat Half)—Bingham ft West—Great

Howard—Frances Kennedy. (Last Hslf)—Frisco—Viola lewis ft Co.—Sour American Beantlea

—

1 hrer Hlckey Bros.—Three Types.

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS. TEX.

Majestic—Five Nelsons—Francis ft Ross—Kelly,
Wilder ft Co.—Rlcbe ft leiore—Mra. Gene Hughes
—Clark ft Hamilton— Keeman ft Anderson.

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majestio—Monde & Selle—International Four

—

Private Louis Hart—Doralyn—"Girl From Amster-
dam"—Doyle ft Brown—Four Kings.

JOPLIN. MO.
Electrio (First Half)—Rice ft Newton—Eltoro

Trio. (Last Half)—Four Slickers.

KANSAS CITY, KAN.
Electric (Flrat Half)—Four Slickers. (Laat

Half)—Fargo ft Wells—Bally Hoo Trio.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Globe (First Half)—Drawee, Hambo ft Frisco—

Hockwald's Hawallana. (Last Half)—Allen ft

Allen.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

Lyric (First Half)—Dancing Cronlns—Amedlo.
(Last Half)—Six little Wives.

SPRINGFIELD. MO.
Electrio (First Half)—Coacla A Verdi. (Laat

Half)—Rice ft Newton—Eltoro Trio.

TULSA, OKLA.
Empreaa I First nnlf)—Six Little Wires. (Laat

Half)—Drawee. Hambo ft Frlaco—Hockwald's
Hawailans.

TOPEKA. KAN.
Novelty (First Half)—Greta Vonbergen—Oden

ft Holland—Bijou Minstrel Misses—Paul Klelst ft
Go. (Laat Half)—Rose Berry—Cliff Dean Players.

W. V. M. A

.

BILLINGS, MONT.

Baboock (Ang. 23)—Frank Wilbur ft Co.—
Keeler ft Belmont—Two Specks—Princeton Five

—

Anatln ft Bailey "Girl Id the Moon." (Aug. 20)—Mllo Varge ft Co.—Bell Slaters—Norton Bros.—
Burglsrs' Union—LaPetlte Mercedes.

BUTTE, MONT.
Peoples (Ang. '19-21)—The Besudlnns—Miller ft

i.-uiMi-ir—D'Amlco—"To Save One Girl"—Skipper
—Tennessee Trio—The Axlmaa. (Aug. 22-23)

—

Flying Howard—Washington Trio—Dora Hilton

—

Davett ft DovaU—Haddon ft Norman—Rosa Bros.
" t ' ST/LOTH, MINN.

Naw Grand (First Half)—Three Mlasea Weaton—lamey ft Pearson—Walter Baker ft Co. (Laat
Half)—Krans ft La Salle—The Slacker—Arthur
Ttlgby—"Fireside Reverie."

FORT WILLIAM. CAN. .

Orphenm (Aug. 20-21)—Swaln'a Rata ft Cats—
Willie Smith—Johnson ft Wells—Little Caruso ft

Co. (Aug. 24-25)—Prince A Crest—Ray Bruce A
Flay—Tom Lindsay's Lady Bugs.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
Palace (Ang. 18-19)—Flying Howard -Washing-

ton Trio—Dora Hilton—Davett ft Duvall—Haddon
ft Norman—Roaa Bros. (Aug. 23)—Stewart ft

Earl—Two Pearsons—Marie Dufour—Ebner ft

Reuseb—Blanche Alfred A Co.

LEWTSTOWH, MONT.
Judith (Aug. 21)—Stewart ft Earl—Two Peatr

sons—Marie Dnfoor—Eoner ft Reuseb—Blanche
Alfred ft Co. (Ang. 24)—Frank Wilbur ft Co.

—

Keeler ft Belmont—Two Specks—Princeton Five

—

Austin ft Bailey—"Old In the Moon."
NORTH YAKIMA, WASH.

Empire (Aug. 19-201—Wolgaat ft Girlie—Slmms
ft Warneld—Harry Dijon—Gibson Girls—Christie
ft Griffin—Herbert ft Dare. (Aug. 24, 2S)—LeDcsn
Sisters—The Arlevs—Eddie Vine—Five Emigrants
—lee ft Lawrence—Jnnson.

OAKLAND, CAL.
Hippodrome (Ang. 19-21)—Tokayo Troupe

—

Alex Dno—Fay ft Lewis—Gypsy Brigands—Two
Blondrs—Hugo Lutgens. (Aug. 22-251—Three
Ke'ieya—Musical Walsh—Sperry ft Raw—Clifford,

Hippie ft Co.—King, Hume ft Thomas—Leon's
I'nnles.

PORTLAND. ORE.
Hippodrome (Aug. 19-22)—Oddone-—Clifton ft

Kramer—Azalea ft Delores—Msdsm Marlon—Mor-
gan. Fields & Snyder—Strasaler's Animals. (Aug.
2S-25I—The Olmatcads—Scott ft Wilson- -Daly'a
Tangled Army—Bandy ft Flelda—Violin Besntlea

—

Irving Gosler.
SEATTLE. WASH.

Regent (Aug. 19-22)—Poshay A White—Hobson
ft Beatlv—Tom Brown's Blackface Revne—Merklt
ft Bondhlll—Maestro ft Co.—The Two Edwards.
(Aug. 23-25)—Wolgaat ft Girlie—Slmms ft War-
Held—Harry Dixon—Gibson Girls—Christie ft Oclf-

Bo—Herbert ft Dare.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAT.

Casino—Bedford ft Gardiner—Murray ft Love-
Newel! ft Most—Six Musical Harvards—Joe Rolley

—Laypo ft Benjamin.

Hippodrome—June ft Irene Melvs— Chuck Hams—Faber ft Taylor—Cbas. Rodgers ft Co.—Louis
London—Eight Black Dots.

ST. PAUL, MTNN.
Haw Palace (Flrat Half)—Krans ft La Salle

—

The Slacker—Arthur Rlgby—"Fireside Reverie."
(Last Half)—Van Horn ft Ammer—Bernard ft
Merit—Four Southern Girls—De Noyer A Danle

—

Kapt Kidder ft Co.

SUPERIOR, WIS,
Palace (Flrat Half)—Prince ft Crest—Ray

Bruce ft Fay—Tom Lindsay's Lady Buga. (Laat
Half)— Borslnl Tronpe.

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
. Empress (Aug. 19-21)—Woodward ft Morrlasey—
Lecr-;RlHler—Four Juvenile . Kings—Jack CaseA
-MexbnX-Sjrlss <'anll.es—Kana.-* WegOAX. (Aag.
22-25)—Biatt ft Geer—Granstiff ft Davie—Jerry ft
Gretchen O'Meara—1917 Revue—E. J. Moore

—

Ambler Bros, "
t \

(
SPOKANE, WASH.

Hippodrome (Aug. 19-21)—Banvard Slaters

—

Mary BUlsbnry—Doyle A Wright—Gilbert A Usher—Morning. Noon ft Night—Wills. Gilbert ft Co.
(Aug. 22-25)—Dave Van Field ft Co Margaret
Ryan—Morton ft Wells^—Venetian Four—Irving ft
Ward—Tetuan Arabs.

SAN JOSE, CAL.
Victory (Aug. 19-21)—Three Keeleys—Muslcsl

Walsh—Sperry ft Rae—Clifford. Hippie ft Co.—
King. Hume ft Tbomaa—Leon's Ponies. (Aug. 22-
25)—Woodward ft Morrlsaey—Leo Flllier—Four
Juvenile Kings—Jack Case—Merlan'a Swiss Canlnea
—Kane ft Wagner.

WALLA WALLA, WASH.
Liberty (Aug. 19, 20)—LeDcan Slaters—The Ar-

leys—Eddie Vine—Five Emigrants—Lee ft Law-
rence—Janson. (Aug. 24, 23)—Banvard Sisters

—

Mary Blllsbury—Doyle ft Wright—Gilbert ft
Usher— Morning. Noon ft Night—Wills, Gilbert ft

Co.
WTHNIPEO, CAN.

Strand (First Half)—De Veaux. Bell ft Joe-
Jennings ft Barlowe— Peerless Trio—"When We
Grow Up."

PANTAGES' CIRCUIT
BUTTE, MONT.

Pantagss (Five Days)—Girl from Slarland—
Chester Grubnr—De.Mlchellc Bros.—"Everyman's
Sister"—"Miss America."

,

CALGARY. CAN. _
Pantagss—Three Mori Bros.—Five Sullys— Nor-

Ine Coffey—Winter Garden Revue—Willie Solar.

DENVER, COLO.
Pantagss—Stagpoole ft Spier—D'Armour ft Doug-

las—Jack ft Marie Gray—"Hello, Japan"—LaRue
& Gresham—Maudte DcLong.

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantagea—Jeaale ft Dollle Miller—The Crom-

wella—Brady ft Mahoney—"8alnt and Sinner"

—

"Bon Voyage." ./

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
Pantagas—Dumltreacn Dunham Troupe—L^ne ft

Harper—"A Friendly Call"—Nell McKlnley—"Oh.
You Devil."

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Pantagss—rederson Bros.—Oleson ft Johnson

—

Kajlama—Minnie Allen—Alexandria—"Beauty Or-
chard."

LOB ANOELES. CAL.
Pantagss—Will Morris—"Obi Mr. Detective"

—

Stuart—"Woman Proposes"— Green. McHendry ft
Desne.

MINNEAPOLIS, Mini.
Fantagei—Goldberg ft Wayne—Von Cello—Mer-

cedes—Cook ft Lorens—Four Hollowsya -Jails
Curtis.

OODEN, UTAH.
Pantagea (Three Days)—Ed F. Reynard—Three

Symphony Malda—Magazine Girls—Dorothy Vaughn
—MUe. Blanca—Alberto.

'OAKLAND, CAL.
,

Pantagea—Howard, Klbel A Herbert—"Mlaa
Hamlet"—Leila Shaw A Co.—Klots ft Nash.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantagas—The Lamplnls—Smith A McOuIre—Joe

Roberts—"The Mimic World"—Abrams ft Johns.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Pantagea—Zerthos Dogs—Schooler ft Dlcklnaon

—

Fremont, Benton ft Co.—Morrlssey ft Clinton

—

Singer's Midgets.

BAN DIEOO, CAT.

Pantagea—Gllltsple Glrla—Ed Dlondell ft Co.

—

Miller A Lyle—Gerrard'a Monks.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Pantagea—Julian Hall—The Caacolgnes—"Wo-

men"—"Wanted. A Wife"—Lucy Lucler Trio.

SPOKANE WASH.
Pantagas—Four Roses—Octsvla Hsndworth A

Co.—Swor ft McCormick—Harry Breen—"Little
Miss Up-to-Dste."

SEATTLE. WASH.
Pantagas—Bert Wheeler—Johnny Small ft Sla-

ters—Owen McGlvcny—Al Wohlman—"Oh I Doc-
tor."

TACOMA. WASH.
Pantagea—Kane ft Herman—Nelson ft Nelson

—

"Birth of a Hose"—Ahearn Troupe—Godfrey ft

Henderson—Gulllnnl Trio.

VICTORIA, CAN.
Pantagss—Morun ft Wclser—DeVlne ft Williams

—Harry Coleman—"The New Producer"—Reed ft

Armstrong—Burr ft Lea.

VANCOUVER, CAN.
Pantagea—Claire ft Atwood—Venetian Oypelee—

Frank Moire!!—Edna Keeley Co.—Dixon A O'Coa-
nor.

WINNIPEG. CAN.
Pantagas—Four Earls—Tom Edwards ft Co.

—

SUber & North—Alleen ft 8tanley—"Count and
the Mald/t
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B. F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres
A. PAUL Omi, Pin Ideal B. P. ALMMM. VlnFiw. * G» Mar.

UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Manager of the UNITED

OFFICES

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
new york: crnr

DOLLY & CALAME
Nifty Little Pair

IN SONGS AND DANCE ALWAYS WORKING

EDITH HOCKERSON ELEONORE KOBUSCH

FIVE MELODY MAIDS
EVA BASCH

BESSIE PECK
N.V.A. FRANCES FISKE

ELSIE GEO.

HARVEY *™ ASHTON
Crazy Movements Direction Lew Leslie

LAIDLAW
In Vaudeville Direction HUGHES and SMITH

NEW ACT IN PREPARATION, WATCH FOR IT .
•<-

JACK EDNA i

KAMMERER and ROWLAND
AM we do U Sin-In-. Danrin*. TumbHn*. tell a Mr Ga«s. Etc, Etc.. Etc

WATCH FOR OUR NEW ACT

THE

2 WHITE STEPPERS-2
LOEW CIRCUIT DIRECTION, CHAS. FITZPATRICK

HELEN ADA

Stasias', D—'BMJ and Impersonations

NAT. SHACK and CHARLOnE WORTH
SONGS AND DANCES. Direction HARRY FITZGERALD

BONIGER AND LESTER

A Standard Team with New Material
(JOHNNIE) (FRANKIE)

LE FEVRE & ST. JOHN
In that Brtmj Frappe"OVER THE COUNTER ••

By William Rock (Rock A White) and Fred Warren (Warren A Conley)

Original MuaicaJ Numbers. Special Scenery and Electrical Effects.
Philadelphia Criticism—*'Le Fevre A St. John have given Vaudeville something new in
"Over the Counter,' a clean well played comedy act with laughable situations, excellent
voices and a punch in every line."

Management, PAT CASEY-WM. MORRIS AGENCY, Inc.
P. S.— I am no longer associated with Eddie Cirard A Co.—JOHNNIE LE FEVRE.

BRUCE and FORSTER
A NOVELTY IN ONE IN VAUDEVILLE

The La France Sisters
NOVELTY EQUILIBRISTS IN VAUDEVILLE

In Vaudeville Direction Samuel Baerwitz

In Vaudeville Comedy, Singing and Violin

I
Management—KLAW & ERLANGER

IM

SHAW St LEEAL
In Novel Eccentricities

SAM
In Vaudeville

SAUNDERS & CAMERON
In Their New Varfefty Act—In Vaudeville

SAJVI. «J. HARRIS
THE JOYFUL SONGOLOG1ST DDL, MARK LEVY

THAT WHISTLING GIRL

KENNETH GRATTAN & CO.
In "THE END OF A PERFECT DAY" IN VAUDEVILLE

SPIEGEL and JONES
IN A COLORED SPASM Written by OTTO T. JOHNSON

BERNARD ADELE C.

WHEELER & POTTER
In a Phoney Episode In Vaudeville

THE 3 ORIGINAL REGALS
In "THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SHOP.1 Direction, LOU EDELMAN

MAX1NE THE ONLY BLACKFACE VENTRILO-
QUIST. This act la copyrighted In Its en-
tirety, also In the Restricted Material
Depts. of all theatrical Journals.

Harry K. Morton g Zella Russell
the Laugh promoters

GERTRUDE ROSALIETWODOLCESIST
Somewhere in Songlanrl

SHERWIN & PREVOST
address N. v. a. SINGING AND DANCING AND TALKING

AX LadA 1>J X I S and FISK
SPECTACULAR NOVELTY ARTISTS

The Only Act of Its Kind. Cars of New York Cupper.

IS MINUTES OF IvfERRIlVlENT

PELTIER and VALERIO
DIRECTION ABE THALHEIMER, PUTNAM BLDG.

TASMANIAN TRIO
Versatile Entertainers and Arabian Tumblers
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Route* Mmt Reach This Office Not Later

Than Saturday

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Boomerang. The ("David Bclasco, mgr.)—San

Francisco, July 30-Aug. 25.
Clarke, Harry Corson and Margaret Dale
Owen—Calcutta, India, Indef.

"Canary Cottage" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)

—

Lyric, Pblla., Indef.
"Dew Drop Inn"—Illinois, Chicago, Indef.
"Dollars and Sense"—Princess, Chicago, In-

def.
"Everywoman" (H. W. Savage, mgr.)—Acad-
emy of Mnslc, Halifax, N. 8., 22-25 : Acad-
emy of Music, New Glasgow, N. 8., 27;
Grand Opera House, Moncton N. B.. 28;
Imperial Theatre, St John, N. B., 29-30;
Bangor Opera House, Bangor, Maine, 81.

Friend, Martha (Edw. Peplea, mgr.)—Booth,
N. Y., Aug. T indef.

"Fair and Warmer" (Selwyn & Co., mgrs.)

—

Park St., Boston, Indef.
"Hltchy-Koo (Hitchcock At Goetz, mgrs.)

—

Cohan & Harris. New York, indef.
"Have a Heart" Western Co. (H. N. Savage,
mgr.)—Lyceum Theatre, New London,
Conn., 15 ; Stamford Theatre, Stamford,
Conn., 16 ; Park Theatre, Taunton, Mass.,
IT; Opera House, Newport, R. 1., 18 ; Col-
onial Theatre, Boston, Mass., 20-31.

"Man Who Came Back" (wm. A. Brady,
mgr.)—Playhouse, New York, indef.

"Mary's Ankle" (A. H. Woods, mgr.)

—

Bijou, N. T„ Aug. e-lndef.
"Other Man's Wife" (1* A. Edward)—Chi-

cago, HI., 12-18; Battle Creek, Mich., 19;
Colon, Mich., 20.

"Ob Boy"—Princess, New York, Indef.
"Pawn, The" (Plymouth Prod. Co., mgrs.)

—

Chicago, May 21, Indef.
"Pnssing Show of 1917"—Winter Garden.
New York, Indef.

"Robin Hood" (Walker & Stevens, mgrs.)

—

Toronto, Can., indef.
"Show of Wonders"—Palace, Chicago, Indef.
"Seven Chances" (David Belasco, mgr.)

—

Cort, Chicago, Indef.
"The 13th Chair"—Forty-eighth Street, New
York, Imlii.

"Tarn to the Bight" (Smith * Golden, mgrs.)
Gaiety, New York, indef.

"Turn to the Right" (Smith & Golden, mgrs.)—Grand, Chicago, indef.
"Treasure Island (Cbas. Hopkins, mgr.)

—

HoIIls, Boston, indef.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" (Wm. Kibble, mgr.)

—

Ft Wayne, Ind., 17; Marlon, Ind., 18; In-
dianapolis, Ind.. 19-29.

"Zlcgfeld Follies'"—New Amsterdam, New
York, Indef.

STOCK
Auditorium Players—Maiden. Mass., Indef.
Alcazar Players—San Francisco, Indef.
Albce Stock (Cbas. Lovenbcrg, mgr.)

—

Providence, H. I., Indef.
Austin, Mildred, Musical Comedy (Star)

—

Louisville, Ky., Indef.
Aogcll Stock (Joe Angell, mgr.)—Park,

Pittsburgh, indef.
Baker Stock Co.—Portland, Ore., indef.
Bonstelle, Jesse. Stock Co.—Buffalo, N. Y.,

Indef.
Bennett, Richard, Stock—San Francisco, In-

def. _
Bryant, Marguerite, Players—Altoona, Pa.,

Buhler,' Richard, Players (A. G. Dclamater,
mgr.)—Columbus, 0., Indef.

Bishop Players—Oakland, Cat, Indef.
Boyer, Nancy, Stock—Detroit, Mlcb., Indef.
Baldwin, Walter, Stock—Duluth. Minn., in

der.
Blaine's, James, Players—Saskatoon, Can.,

Indef.
Comstock, F. Boy, Stock Co.—Cleveland, O..

Indef.
Cornell-Price Players—Wauseon. O., Indef.
Colonial Stock—Cleveland, O., Indef.
CUfton-Mallory & Co., Attica, Ind., 10;

Barry, III., 10; Farrlngton, la., 17; Osku,
loosa, 18; King City, Mo., 19; Falrflcl*
la., 20 ; Allentown, la., 21 ; Oskaloosa, la.,

22.
Dale, Kathryn Co. (Krug)—Omaha, Neb., In-

def.
Dalley, Ted.. Stock Co.
Dainty Bessie Players (I. H. Karle. mgr.)

—

Dallas, Tex., Indef.
Denham Players—Denver, Indef.
Earl Stock (Larry Powers, mgr.)—Sharps-

burg, Pa., Indef-
Edwards Mea Players—Mayflower Grove

Park, Bryantville. Mass., till Aug. 11.
Emerson Players—Lowell, Mass., Indef.
Elltch Stock Co. (Klltcb Gardens)—Denver,

Col., Indef.
Felber & Shea Stock—Akron. O., Indef.
Frnnklyn, Maurice, Stock Co.—Worcester,

Mass., Indef.
Garden City Stock Co.—Kansas City, Mo.,

Indef.
Glass, Joseph D., Stock Co.—Denver, Colo.,

Indef.
Gordlnler Bros. Stock—Ft. Dodge, la., Indef.
Hlllman & Schroeder Stock Co.—Grand, Hart-

ford, Conn., Indef.
Home, Col. F. P. Stock—Youngstown, O.,

Indef.
Incomparable Grand Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla.,

Indef. _
Jewett, Henry, Players—Copley, v Boston, In-

def.
Keith Stock—Portland, Me.. Indef.
Kenyon Stock Co. (Forry L. Brott, mgr.)

—

Kenyon, Pittsburgh, Indef.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse, N. Y., In-

def.
Kyle Stock Co. (Barber A Howland, mgrs.)

—

Lansing, Mich., indef.
Lexington Park Players (Lexington Park)

—

Boston, Indef. _ .
Lakeside Mus. Comedy Co.—Denver, Colo.,

Indef.
Undo, Albert, Stock Co.—Fltchburg, Mass.,

indef.
Uwrence, Del., Stock—San Francisco, Indef.
Liberty Stock Co.—Strand, San Diego, Cat,

indef.

Lleb, Harris, Stock Co.—Wilson. Chicago,
indef.

Lyric Light Opera Co.—Providence, B. I..

indef.
Lone-Jane Players (Carl F. Hallaway, mgr.)

Hudson-Schenectady, Aug. 20; Warburton-
Yonkers, 23, Indef.

Liberty Players (Norumbega Park)—Auburn-
dale, Mass., Indef.

Modern Players—Pabst, Milwaukee, Wis., In-
def.

Marcus Musical Stock Co.—New Bedford.
Mass., indef.

Morosco Stock—Los Angeles, Indef.
Manhattan Players—Rochester. N. Y., Indef.
McWatters & Webb Stock—Saginaw, Mlcb.,

Indef.
Miller, Henry, Stock—San Francisco, Indef.
Opera Players—Hartford, Conn., Indef.
Orphenm Flayers (Geo. Ebey, mgr.)—Oak-

land, Cal., Indef.
Oliver, Otis, Players—Lincoln, Neb.. Indef.
Orphenm Players (Clark Brown, mgr.)

—

Montreal, Can., indef.
Packard, Jay., Stock Co.—Newark, N. J., In-

def.
Poll Stock Co.—Springfield, Mass., Indef.
People's Stock Co.—Oklahoma City, Okla.,

Indef.
Perry. Tex., Players—Zanesvllle, O., Indef.
Poll Stock Co.—WUkea-Barre, Pa., Indef.
Poll Players—Worcester, Mass., Indef.
Poll Stock Co.—Waterbury, Conn., Indef.
Powell, Halton, Stock Co.—Lansing, Mlcb.,

Indef.
Price, Stanley, Players — Grand Rapids,

Mich., Indef.
Robins. Edward, Stock—Toronto, Can.. Indef.
Shubert Players—Milwaukee, Wis., indef.
Shubert Stock—St. Paul, Minn., lndet.
Somcrvllle Theatre Players — Bomervllle,

Mass., indef.
St. Clair, Winifred, Stock (Earl Slpe, mgr.)—Trenton, N. J„ Indef.
Spooner, Cecil, Stock—Bridgeport, Conn., In-

def.
Toler, Sydney, Stock—Portland, Me., Indef.
Temple Stock—Hamilton, Can., Indef.
Van Dyke & Baton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)

—

Jopltn, Mo., Indef.
Yees, Albert, Stock—Wheeling, W. Va., Indef.
Wigwam Stock Co.—Wigwam, San Franciscd.

Indef.
Williams. Ed.. Stock—Elkhart. Ind.. Indef.
Williams. Ed., Stock—qulncy, 111., Indef.
Walker, Stuart, Flayers—Indianapolis, Indef.
Wilkes' Players— Seattle, Wash., indef.
Wallace Cheater. Players—Wllllamsport. Pa.

BURLESQUE
Columbia Wheel

Al Reeves—Orphenm, Paterson, Aug. 20-25.
Ben Welch—Palace, Baltimore, 13-18; Gaie-

ty, Washington, 20-2:;.

Best Show In Town—Empire, Toledo, 13-18;
Lyric, Dayton, 20-25.

Bowcrya—Columbia, New York, 13-18 ; Casi-
no, Brooklyn, 20-25.

Burlesque Revue—Casino, Brooklyn, 13-18 ;

Empire, Newark, 20-25.
Burlesque Wonder Sbow—Empire, Newark,

N. X, 13-18; Casino, Philadelphia, 20-25.
Bon Tons—Empire, Albany, 18-18 ; Gaiety,

Boaton. 20-25.
Beliman Shows—Columbia, Chicago, 11-18.
Broadway Frolics—Miner's Bronx, New York,

20-20.
Bostonians—Star A Garter. Chicago, 20-25.
Behman Show—Gaiety, St. Louis, 20-25.
Follies of the Day—Gaiety, Buffalo, 20-23.
Golden Crooks—Star, Cleveland, 13-18; Em-

pire, Toledo, 20-20.
Hello America—-Hurtig A Seamons, New York,

11-18: Majestic, Jersev City. 20-25.
Harry Hastings—Corinthian, Rochester. N.
a Y., 18-18; Syracuse and Utlca, 20-20.

' Hip, Hip, Hoorah—Bercbell. Des Moines, la.,
20-22.

Howe 8am—Columbia, Chicago, 20-25.
Irwin's Big Show—Empire, Albany, 20-25.
Liberty Girls—Gaiety, Buffalo, 18-18; Corin-

thian, Rochester, 20-25.
Majesties—Caslna, Boston, 13-18; Grand,

Hartford, Conn.. 20-25.
Merry Rounders—Bridgeport, Conn., 16-18;

Colonial, Providence, 20-25.
Million $ Dolls—Jacques, Waterbury, Conn.,

11-18 : Newburg and Poughkeepslc, 20-25.
Mollie Williams—Syracuse and Utlca. 13-18 ;

Gaiety, Montreal. 20-25.
Marions, Dave—Casino, Boston, 20-25.
Maids of America—Empire, Brooklyn, 20-25.
Oh Girl—Gaiety. Omaha, 20-25.
Puss Puss—Casino, Philadelphia, 11-18; Pal-

ace, Baltimore, 20-25.
Roseland Girls—Grand, Hartford, Conn., Il-

ls ; Jacques, Waterbury, Conn., 20-25.
Rose Sydell's—Gaiety, Pittsburgh, 13-18;

Star, Cleveland, 20-25.
Step Lively—Star and Garter, Chicago, 18-

18; Gaiety. Kansas City. 20-25.
Star and Garter—Gaiety, Detroit, 13-18;

Gaiety, Toronto, Ont, 20-25.
Sporting Widows—Gaiety, Boston, 11-18

;

Columbia, New York. 20-25.
Social Maids—Empire, Brooklyn, 13-18

;

Park, Bridgeport, 22-25.
Sight Seers—People's, Philadelphia, 20-25.
Sam Sldman—Lay off, 20-25 ; Orphenm,

Paterson, 27-Sept. 1.
Spiegel's Revue—Hurtle A Seamon's,, New

York. 20-25.
Some Show—Columbia, Chicago, 20-25.
Twentieth Century Maids—Gaiety, Washing-

ton, 12-18; Gaiety, .Pittsburgh. 20-25.
Watson's Beef Trusts—Olympic. Cincinnati.

20-25.

AMERICAN WHEEL
American— Star, Brooklyn, 20-25.
Army and Navy Girls—Lay off. 20-25 ; Ly-

ceum. Columbus, 0„ 27-Sept. 1.

Aviators—Olympic, New York, 18-18 ; Gaiety,
Philadelphia. 20-25.

Auto Girls—Century, Kansas City, 13-18

;

Standard, St. Louis, 20-26.
Broadway Belles—Englewood. Chicago, 13-

18 ; Park Opera House, Erie, Pa., 20-21

:

Ashtabula, O., 22; Youngstown, 23-25.
Blf, Blng, Bang—Savoy. Hamilton, Can., 20-

25.
Cabaret Girls— Empire, Chicago, 13-18

;

Court, Wheeling, W. Va., 20-25.
Charming Widows—Empire, Chicago, £0-25.
Darlings of Paris—New Bedford and Worces-

ter, 20-25.
Follies of Pleasure—Savoy, Hamilton, Ont,

13-18 ; Lyceum, Columbus, 0_ 20-25.
Forty Thieves—Gaiety, Chicago, 13-18; Gaie-

ty, Milwaukee, 20-25.
French Frolics—Majestic, Indianapolis, 13-

18; Empire, Cleveland, 20-25.
Grown Dp Babies—Majestic, Scranton, 13-

18 : Blnghamton. 20 ; Oswego, 21 ; Niagara
Falls, N. Y., 22-25.

Girls from Follies—Gaiety, Brooklyn, 13-18;
Warburton, Yonkers, N. Y., 20-22 ; Hudson,
Schenectady, 23-25.

Girls from Joyland—Empire. Hoboken, 20-
25.

Hello Girls—Majestic, Fort Wayne, IB; In-
dianapolis, Ind., 20-25.

Innocent Maids—Penn Circuit, 13-18; Tren-
ton, N. J., 23-25.

Jolly Girls—Gaiety, Minneapolis, 13-18;
Star, 8t Paul, 20-25.

Lid Lifters—Trocadero. Philadelphia, 13-18;
Majestic, Scranton, Pa.. 20-25.

Lady Buccaneers—Star, Toronto. Can., 13-
18: Cadillac, Detroit. 20-25.

Mischief Makers—Victoria, Pittsburgh, 13-
18 ; Penn Circuit 20-25.

Military Maids—Garden, Buffalo, 13-18;
Btar, Toronto, Ont, 20-25.

Monte Carlo Girls—Victoria, Pittsburg, 20-
25.

Mile a Minute Girls—Lycenm, Duluth, 19 ;

open, 20-25.
Orientals—Gaiety, Brooklyn, Aug. 4-11 ;

Holyoke. 20-22; Springfield, 23-25.
Pacemakers—Standard, 8t Louis. 13-18;
Englewood, Chicago, 20-25.

Pat White's—Oswego, 15 : Niagara Falls, 16-
16; Garden, Buffalo, 20-23.

Parisian Flirts—Gaiety, Milwaukee, 13-18 ;

Gaiety. Minneapolis. 20-25.
Review of 1918—Century, Kansas City, 20-

25.
Record Breakers—Gaiety, Baltimore, 13-18

;

Trocadero. Phlla.. 20-25.
Social Follies—Grand. Trenton. 18-18; Gaie-

ty. Baltimore. 20-25.
Some Babies—Gaiety. Philadelphia, 13-18:

.South Bethlehem, 20 ; Eaaton, 21 ; Wilkes-
barre. 22-25.

September Morning Glories— Star. Brooklyn,
13-18: Gaiety, Brooklyn. 20-25.

Speedway Girls—Olympic, New York, 20-25.
Tempters—Gllmore, Springfield, Mass., IS-

IS ; Howard, Boston, 20-25.
Whlrly Girly Girls—Empire, Cleveland. 13-

18; Gaiety, Chicago. 2fJ-25.

CARNIVALS
Adams, Otis L., Expo. Shows—Parkersburg,
W. V.. 18-18.

Baldwin A Franklin Shows, G. A. Baldwin.
mgr.—PMlllpsburg, N. J.. 13-18.

Bnrkoot, K. G. Shows—Barnesboro, 13-18.
Brown's Greater Shows—Brpdhcad, 13-18.
Broadway Shows, Blllle Clarke, mgr,—Tay-

lorville, 13-18.
Copping, Harry. Shows—-Klttannlng. 13-18.
Corey Greater Shows, Edgar 8. Corey, mgr.

—

Coplay, 18-18.
Davis A Wallace Shows. Don D. Davis, mgr.—Grayson. Ky., 18-17.
rielmar Shows—Cross Plains. 13-18.
Evans, Ed. A., Greater Shows—Pekln. 13-18.
Foley A Burk Shows Grunt's Pass. 14-18.
Great European Shows, Capt. Wm. Kanell,

mgr,—Rockwood, 18-18.
Great Excelsior Shows, Jos. H. Thonet, mgr.—Columbia, 18-18.
Gray, Roy. Amusement Co.—Carthage, 13-18.
llendler, A. II., Shows—Lompoc, 13-18.
Keystone Expo. Shows, Mechanic A Krause.

mgrs.—Perth Amboy. 13-18.
Morrison United 8hows—Pittsburg, Ps_ 11-

17.
Metropolitan Shows, C. E. - Barfleld, mgr.

—

Clifton Forge, Va.. 18-18.
McClellan Shows—Abilene, Kan.. 13 18.
Parker's Greatest Shows—Adrian, Mlcb., 13-

.

18.
People's Amusement Co.. E. A. Johnson, mgr.—Boyden, la., 6-11 ; Rock Valley. 13-18.
Polack Bros.' 20 Big Shows—Wllllamsport,

Pa., 6-11 : Elmlra. N. Y., 13-18.
Reynolds. George, Shows—Unlontown, Ky.,

6-11 ; Paducah, 13-18.
™

Savldge, Walter, Amusement Co.—Niobrara,
Neb., 6-11; Gregory, S. D., 18-18.

Torreas' Detroit Special Shows, Palatine,
III., 6-11 ;TTerre Haute, Ind., 13-18.

Washburn's Midway Shows—New Bedford,
Mass., 6-11 ; Springfield. 13-18.

Whitney Shows, A. P. Whitney, Mar. : Jack-
sonville, IU„ 6-11 ; Meredosla, 13-18.

World at Home Shows—Winnipeg, Can.. 13-
18.

Wortbam, Great Shows—Gary, Ind., U-ll ;

Benton Harbor, Mich., 13-18.
Wortham, C. A.. Shows—Winona, Minn., fi-

ll ; Dubuque, la.. 13-18.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Barnes, Al. G.—Mineral Point, 10 ; Monroe,

10 ; Freeport 111., 17 ; Clinton. la., 18

;

Maquokcta. 20; Cedar Baplds, 21.
Barnum A Bailey—Oshkosh. 15 ; Sheboygan,

16; Green Bay, 17; Appleton. 18; Milwau-
kee, 20.

MINSTRELS
Coburn's, J. A.—Urbana, O., Indef,
Al G. Field's Greater Minstrels—Syracuse,

15-16; Rochester, 17-18; Ashtabula, O.,
20: Youngstown, 21-22.

O'Brien-Nell Minstrels— Plttsfleld. Mass., 1.1:
Troy, N. Y.. 16 ; Rutland. Vt. 17 : Burling-
ton, 18; Glens Falls, N. Y., 20; Saratoga.
21 : Albany, 22.

VokcI's. John W.—Buckeye Lake. Mlllersport.
Indef.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
Cavallo's Band—Bismarck Gardens, Chicago,

Indef.
Lower's Band—Toledo Beach. O., Indef.
Royal Venetian Band (Wm. H. Lamblase.
mgr.)—Garden Pier, Atlantic City, N. J.,
until Sept. 15.

Storm's, Cbas. W.. Band—Duncan Park. Lex-
ington, Ky., Indef.

Tinker's Famous Singing Orchestra— Island
Park, Augusta, Me., July 3—September 8.

Want Versatile Young People
in all lines for Musical Comedy Teams,
Comedians and Chorus Girls. State age,
height, weight and lowest salary. Join on
wire.

DE LOSS A PEARL
SSI Flattram Bid*-. Atlanta. Co.

25c—BIG BUNCH—25c
Of Acta, Gap, Parodies, etc. Money Back Uuar-
nntii-! Catalog for •tamp. ltABT TUATLK, SltO
Broad St., Proridano*. R. X.

ACTS
PLAYS, SKETCHES WRITTEN

Ttrnu for a Stamp
E. I_ GAMBLE. Playwright

ThisEast Uvorpool. Oh
ADDRESS WANTED OF

GEORGE H. DIAMOND
formerly of Diamond and Smith. Address
"F. C. M„ care ol Clipper.

Wigs, Toupees, Grease Paint, Re
Send for Price List

G. SH1NDHELM, 1*9 W«tt 4«th St^ N. Y.

ONLY THAT SURVIVES
which has merit. MADISON'S BUDGET baa
supplied comedy material to Taudevllle artists
the world over for almost twenty years and as
jchiui.r walker" puis It, Is still ''going
itronx." Oet the enrrent Insne KADISON'S
BTJTJOET Ho. IS. Prtcc ONE DOIJ.AR.

MADISON'S |7 will be oo7 In August.
BUDGET Ko. If Price tl: or for $1.50. will
send No. 10 at once and sdrance copy No. 17
wben rsady.

NEW OLD
PLAYS -«- SUCCESSES
$1 C Manuscript and playing rights for one*** year. Special Pictorial Frutlna;. Send
stamp for cstalofrue. STAOELORE PLAT CO.,
1400 Broadway, v. T.. Past. O.

AGENT AT LIBERTY
Strictly sober, reliable and long experience.
Address W. C. DOWNS, 112 Pembroke St..
Boston. Mass.

Musical Classes
Musical Electric Belli. OoIds, rioswrnti.
Funnels. Xylophones, etc. dialogue oo
receipt of stamps. A. (SAUHEIU. 1012
Kufsr lit, (ItssMstl Mill, M. V.

WANTED AT ONCE

25 Chorus Girls
Good Salary—Long Season

Edwards & Osborne R~° J&^sS^ivM-- * l&

JACK WESTERMAN
(Comedian and Producer). JOSEPHINE WEST (General Bus. and Prod, of Numbers), now pro-
ducing for Gorman Circuit of Parks. Musical Comedy scripts in 2 hours or Tab. form. No
hokum: legitimate scripts. Plenty of chorus wardrobe in sets of 8. Address JACK WESTER-
MAN. 2S Hamilton Street. Medford. Mass.
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AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, THIS WEEK

L. WOLFE ANATOL

GILBERT*" FRIEDLAND
ION El Kl

XO PERFORMERS
BEFORE YOUR ACT IS SET remember that with the formation of the National
Army a great wan of sentiment will sweep over the country, making this a
patriotic season, and creating a demand for tonga with, Poetry, Pith, Pungency,
Patriotism and Punch, such as

For the Honor of Uncle Sam
Kaaily learned, easily ranembered, easily sung, and—IT GOES OVER ITSELF.

Put It in your act ana tt nam success!

Where the Liifey Hows Into the Sea
A beautiful IrUh ballad.

When the!Rose Told the Lily ot Love
Exquisite, delicately expressed ssiillnssiit —I mnslr an allegory.

An Automobile tor Two
A corking novelty number and In preparation by Annie Kant.

Hawaii, I Am Coming Back to You
Eciinees anything of Its Und ever published.

GET THESE.GREAT DILLON AND PRAETORIUS NUMBERS
Professional Copies Ready

Tel. 7S44 Bryant

1431 Broadway, New York
Rooms 414-415

Nada Keser
The Belgian Nightingale In Vaudeville

HOOPER & BURKHART
New Act Soon—"At the Fox Chase," by John P. Mulgrew (Fully Copyrighted)

Direction IRVING COOPER

IM OVELTY AR1ETY CT

A Comedy Playlet

MR. HARRY A. SHEA
A woader we didn't think of it before

TOWNSEND & WILDER

Florence Rayfield
In Vaudeville. Direction, LOUIS PINCUS.

Playing American, Week of August 23.

IONNIC

the: me:imimiimgs
REFINED COMEDY NOVELTY OFFERING DIRECTION CHAS. FITZFATRICK

WALTERMANTHEY&
Jaet to While Away the

SOMA

IN VAUDEVILLE

Tenney
The vaudeville writer of vaudeville' a best acts, sketches and mono-
logues. If you owe yourself a good act, better let me write it for
you now.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY, 1493 Broadway, New York.

£..& Need Pholos Quickly? ti
3 Pratssilsesl III Photographs Finished to (4 Hears for SLss. Duplicates can be had ss
needed. Quality guaranteed. Large studio. Bring costumes. CAREY ART STUDIO. INC
SB 7th Ave, New York, st Met. Opera Houae.

PLAYS
FOR STOCK, REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for home
•a Negro Flays. Paper, Scenery. Mrs. Jsrley's Wsa
italorut Free! Free I Free I

SAMUEL FRENCH, a West rath 3t, New Yorh
Works. Catalogue Freel

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL, the Theatrical Dentist
Salts JM PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

EXCEPTIONAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Pborve Bryant HH

CLYDE PHILLIPS
Offen That BeantlMI Act

MABEL
NAYIYON'S

BIRDS
A dean, clsssy, mod-
iiii - day, spectacular
feature. The blcrest.
brightest and moat on-
to • dale performlDK
bird show In the world.

Permanent address IM llth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

YOUR P0CKETB00K
Is absolutely protected by FTJNNYnONR be-
eanu yonr money la returned st once If 700
are even slightly dissatisfied. The latest luuii

sf this famous magazine of stage fnn Is

FUNNYBONE No. «
and contains "THIS AND that" (mono-
logue); OLD SLOUCH (act for 2 males); A
MARITAL MISHAP (act for male and fe-

male): also great sketch by Hugh Herbert,
"THB SWINDLE"; new minstrel first-part;

new parodies, sidewalk gags, etc. PBICB
35c.; or II. ao for complete set of lint six
issues. Single back Issues 23c. IVUnXBOlTE
PUBLISHING CO., 106S Third Avenne, New
Tork.

-for sall:
THEATRE LEASE

Theatre located in City with population of
over 30,000. No opposition. Seating ca-
pacity 600. Address

K. S. MOSHER
2« W. Grand Ave. Springfield. Ohio

MUSICAL DIRECTOR (Piano)
AT LIBERTY.

Vaudeville, etc. Union. Highest references.

O.M. GOTTEN
lndi«n Lake Dowagiac, Mich.

MLLE. De LONG
ORIENTAL DANCER. Other specialties. Open

for Clubs, Sup, etc Pkone: Maine 3*22.
CHICAGO

Reliable: Proleeelonal
FRANCIS X. HFNNESSY

,

Irtah Flpar—Scotch Piptr—IiHh Step Dm- '

etr—Scoleh Hint Diorer—Violinist (Mo-
udui>—Ttscber—n» tuts.

1 322 Sstss< An., Nsw Yert.

NEW OLDPLAYS «»<. SUCCESSES
Manuscript and playing rights. For one year.
Special Pictorial Printing. Send stamp for rata
logne. BTAQELORE PLAT CO., 1*00 Broadway.
N. Y„ Dept. O.

DINKINS, EVERETT& CO.
In How It Happened

AM We Working ?

ASK IRVING COOPER
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Stock and Repertoire
(Continued from Put* 1 J)

UNDO CO. PRESENTS NEW PLAY
Fttchbubo, Mass., Aug. 7.—Last week,

the Lando Stock Co. produced here for

the first time on any stage a comedy
entitled "Mrs. Harris—Diplomat," writ-

ten by Jack Hayden. It was conceded to

be a great success both by the critics and
audience, and, as one pritic expressed it,

was "a whirlwind of comedy from start

to finish." The play has an unusually
strong second act. Henrietta Bagley
made a great personal hit in the title

role, and was closely followed by Albert
Lando as "Hawley," Evelyn Newton as
"Hannah" and Marguerite Slavin as
"Trixie." The plot is rather unusual, and
gets away from the average comedy, par-
ticularly in the last act, which is novel.

The members of the company were all

well cast, and the production was in ex-
cellent taste. Altogether it was a decided
hit and is one of the best things the
Lando company has done here.

SAVAGE PLAY GETS STOCK TRIAL
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 12.—"Husbands

and Wives," a play by Vincent Lawrence,
was produced tonight by the stock company
at the Grand. It will be given this week
for whipping into shape purposes and will

then be shelved by Henry W. Savage for

production later in the season.

LEWIS STOCK REHEARSING
Jamestown, N. Y„ Aug. 8.—Jack X.

Lewis has arrived here with his stock
company and is rehearsing, getting ready
to begin his second stock season at
Keith's Lyric Theatre the latter part of
this month.

PRESENT IRISH PLAY
Ai-toona, Pa., Aug. 13.—The Marguerite

Bryant Players present "The Girl from the
Emerald Isle" at the Lakemont Park
Theatre here today.

POLI PLAYERS CLOSE SEASON
Washington, D. C, Aug. 11.—The

final curtain on the performance of "The
Story of the Rosary" here tonight marked
the closing of the Poll Popular Players of
a successful season. The company, which
disbands, was* one of the beat Poll has
ever had here. Florence Rittenbouse, the
leading lady, intends taking a rest be-
fore beginning her Fall engagement.

WANTED—FOR

Cordinier Bros. Stock Co.
Hep. Lssilnc Mu, with all nqnlrenMnta. To Join
at once. State all In first letter. People In all

llnea write. Long season. Salary sure. OOH-
DINIER BROS. STOCK 00., o/o Tent Show, Hon-
teanma, Iowa.

TRIANGLE OPENING DELAYED
The opening of the Triangle Stock Com-

pany, under the management of Meredith
and Broughton, has been moved back to

August 22 in Iowa.

l_ll
loin on wire. Pint rate character man; gen.
boa.; as* 28 (aare from draft), 6' 2"; ISO lbs.;

wardrobe; ability, with experience and reliability.

N0RKAN "". StS W. 44th St., N. T. City.

WANTED
Pianists

for ragtime. Must be able to im-
provise. Exceptional opportunity.
''Pianist," Care of Clipper.

WANT PEOPLE IN ALL LINES
With Specialties Preferred

Address JIM DOUGHERTY, Glencoe, Minn.

Wanted! •^fiTT'The Nestell Players"
Featuring Miaa Edyth La Nora (Mrs. E. lloraan Neatell). Fwatura VnudV»UU Team to play
good parta; Heavy Man, one preferred who can sing in quartette; Lady Piano Player who can
play parta; General Bualneaa Man and Woman with good apecialtiea. Rep. people in all line*
write, with apecialtiea. Wardrobe, ability, experience, appearance, and aobriety absolutely essen-
tial. State all in first letter, with lowest salary. Rehearsals at Trenton, Mo., Aug. 26th. Address
until August 2Stb, E. HOMAN NESTELL, "NaeteU's Landing OO Laka Taneycomo," Branson, Mo.

Grace Kensell. Barnett and Adams, Lou Andrews wire.

Young LeadingManWanted
for stock, two bills a week. Open September 17. Must be handsome and clever.

Good proposition to right man. State salary and send photos. Address SAM C.

MILLER, or JACK BALL, Victoria Theatre, Wheeling, W. Va.

TABLOID SHOWS
of merit wanted quick ; can offer long route with short jumps ; give full

information in first letter. COMMUNITY AMUSEMENT ENTER-
PRISES, L. H. HYATT, Booking and Producing Mgr., Second floor,

New Garrick Theatre Bldg:, Minneapolis, Minn.

CALL
LfHE ERNIE MARKS STOCK COp
Psople engaged for this attraction will pleas* report In Perth, Ont., Canada, for rehearsals, Aug. 37th,
open Sept. 7th. Would place rood General Rininess Man with specialty who can change for a week and
able to play responsible line of parta; also want man to do props, with a good specialty! capable of
playing* amall parts. A long snre sesson guaranteed to rlgbt people, bat mast positively be gentlemen
sod good dressers both on and off. Address EBNTE MARKS, Manager Ernie Marks Stock Go., Perth,
Ont., Canada. P. 8.—People engaged please Terlfy.

TheMosicalComedy
PrettyMrs Smith"
has fromthis date
been, absolutely
withdrawn From
stock <m -
.A&ymae attenjrtii^
iO'ptoAoccitcftdsBsy
portion of It will
be-prosecuted tothe
tallest extent ofthe
law ~

COLORED PERFORMERS AND MUSICIANS

WANTED FOR GEORGIA JUBILEE MINSTRELS
First violin, second violin (double piano), cornet, banjo, banjo with mandolin attachment
and trap drummer ail to double In brass. Two sunniest endmen in the business, two top
tenors, oalladists, double-voiced vocalist, a real quartet that can sing; and do comedy num-
bers right, musical act, the burner the better, also sensational acrobatic and novelty acts for
Olio. This is a great singing show and you must be there. A fine appearing man (or Inter-
locutor, alio stage director and manager that double. Those doubling brass given the
preference. If you like to live in good hotels, and are a gentleman, and can deliver the goods
send full particulars and very lowest salary, and remember we pay everything after you
join, even your rehearsal board. No objection to organized band and orchestra. Open Sept.
•th. J. B. SWAFFORD. carat Harmanus, Bleecker Hall. Albany, N. Y.

WANTED FOR THE TRUMBULL PLAYERS
SUPPORTING ISABEL GOULD

First class Comedian with strong specialties; Character Man to direct Character Woman; Two
General Business, with specialties: Piano Player capable of doing small parts or specialty.
Long engagement. Reliable, experienced people only need apply. State all first letter; send
photographg. Address LAWRENCE R- TRUMBULL, Fannington, Main*.

OTIS OLIVER WANTSQU ICK
STOCK PEOPLE IN ALL LINES. One bill a week. Three matinees.

Address

OTIS OLIVER, Oliver Theatre, Lincoln, Nebr.

Wanted Quick for the
MARGY SOUTHWELL STOCK CO.
In "Repertoire," Jurenlla Kan woo can do
characters; Male Pianist, read at .teat and
fake. Both mast be right In every war. Long
eaaoD. sure money. KeTer close. State all

particulars. Enclose programmes. Give refer-

ence. Address KABQY SOUTHWELL STOCK
00. Week Ang. IS. Pulaski. N. Y.; week
Aug. 20. Sandy Creek. N. T.

Repertoire and Sloek People Wanted

Three eonnanln for anew oprolni Brit weak la
October at the Orpbrsm Theatre, retro, H. D. rut
four weeks In the month of October will be played here,
with two bills s week sad then a rep. of the bum
bills on the road, returning to Turn etery few watt*.
Brad all panirnlan with photographs and state fow
salary. OaPHEUal PLAYErS. 370 It* An.. ft.

Far**, . 0.

NANCY BOYER & ARTHUR CHATTERDON WANT PERMANENT STOCK LOCATION
For F-at.il sand Wintor

Now Playing LYCEUM THEATRE, Detroit, Mich. Excellent Company, Latest Releases. Address HENRY TESTA, Hotel Statler, Detroit, Mich.
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HURTIG &. SEAMON PRESENT AT THE COLUMBIA THEATRE
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON

HLLY FOSTER 1 FR1 HARCOURT
Original Purveyors of "Jass" and "Hokum"

WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE TO MAKE ANYONE LAUGH, WHO THINKS THEY ARE A "HARD AUDIENCE."
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST "BOWERY BURLESQUERS" EVER PRODUCED.

»x<-W">»<»>C"frfr«"M»»«««*«<~;":-»*«^STARS OF BURLESQUE
*+*GQQQ4Q**&b<rQ<rQ444QQQ4&>QQQQGQ64Q+QQQQQQQ444tt^>***<r>&y&&>*&i

That Little Fire Fly

FLOSSIE EVERETTE
Burlesque Revue

MAY BERNHARDT
COMEDIENNE CHAS. ROBINSON'S PARISIAN FURTS

FLORENCE TANNER
Th. Girl With th» Golden Voles, With 2»th Century Maids Diractiiia Boabjn and Richards

JULIETTE BELMONT
"Juliette," Singing Gypsy Violinist—Ingenue

FIRST SEASON IN BURLESQUE WITH ZsTH CENTURY MAIDS

CHARLIE N. V. A. QUINN
ROEHM * RICHARDS ECCENTRIC

skating DAN MURPHY
Direction, JACOBS and JERMON WITH BURLESQUE REVIEWJENNIE ROSS

Sonbrette—Ben Kahn's Union Sqnars Stock Company

"SMILING" NELLIE WATSON
Ingenue Soubrctte

WITH DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW-A REAL SHOW

BLACK FACE ORIGINAL, Featured with "Best Show in Town"

HERMAN GIBSON
Sj^gtwf and Dancing Juvenile, with Hurtig and Seamoa's "Bowery Burlesqners"

Has the Most Remarkable Voice Ever
Heard in Burlesque. Discovered by Viola
Hasting*—Now Playing; with

HARRY HASTINGS' BIG SHOW

KATE F>ULL1VIAIV
WILDFIRE MISS' FEATURED WITH ROSE SYDELLS LONDON BELLES

EASTER HIGBEE
First Season in Burlesque Prima Donna, Harry Hastings' Big Show

MAE SHERIDAN
PRIMA DONNA Mollie Williams' Own Show

Teresa \f. Adams
Prima Donna with Hurtig and Seemon's "Whiriie Girlie Girls"

LUCILLE AMES
Ingenue—SoubreMe. Getting Along Nicely With

JACK REIDS RECORD BREAKERS—SEASON OF 1917 18

SPEED SPEED—SPEED SPORTING WIDOWS

TEDDY DUPONT
The Girl with Pleasing Personality with SOCIAL MAIDS.

GLADYS PARKER
BOSTONLAN NUT WITH $1,000,000 DOLLS

HARRY MANDEL
Straight with Million Dollar Dolls—2nd Season Direction Jacobs and Jennon

ETHEL RAY ^.SUf
SOUBRETTE HIP-HIP HOORAY GIRLS

IRENE CHESLEIGH
BON
TOIWS

DORIS CLAIRE
SOUBRETTE, WATSON'S ORIENTALS.

MAE DIX
SOUBRETTE WITH BILLY WATSON'S BURLESQUE WONDER SHOW

EIVIIVIA KOHLER
The Prima Donna of Voice, Form and Class

BON-TONS CO. Season 1917-18

Well—TOM ROBINSON
is back with us ones more. Doing Irish with Girls from the FolliesSID GOLD

2nd Season with Ben Welsh. Bigger Hit Than Ever. Vaudeville Nest Season.

G E O. LEON
HAIR-LIP COMIC-SEASON U17-U15 WITH FRED IRWIN'S MAJESTICS. FRED IRWIN

AND SAM LEWIS DID IT.
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NEWS OF BURLESQUE
(Continued from Pus 17)

LEO STEVENS HAS
MADE "ORIENTALS"
BEST WATSON SHOW

The programme says tbat Leo Stevens
is responsible for the production of Wat-
son's "Orientals" at the Gayety last week.
It also states he has written the book
and is the featured comedian of the show.
Which, all put together, means that Leo
gteveng has given Watson the best show
that that producer has ever offered to
burlesque patrons, for it is a show that
will do credit to the American Burlesque
Circuit, abounding in comedy, catchy
music, attractive costumes and scenery
that is new and bright in color.

The entertainment is in three acta, with
a specialty between the second and third.

Stevens, as Patsy, handles the comedy
nicely. He keeps things moving along
with plenty of laughs. He is assisted by
Jean Schuler and Joe McCoy, the latter
doing Irish, while Schuler portrays sev-
eral characters. His "rube" was the best.
Ben Bard plays the straight part. He

handles his lines well, but shines when
putting over his numbers. He is a good
dresser, and makes a good appearance.

Doris Claire has an odd way of work-
ing and puts her numbers over differently
than any soubrette in burlesque. She
works in an easy but convincing way.

Dolly Clifford is an attractive prima
donna, who sings well and with a vim,
taking several encores with each number.
Vida Sopota, ingenue prima donna, of-

fered several numbers nicely. Miss So-
pota does well with her lines, and will
no doubt do much better in a short time
under Stevens' tuition.

Daisy Gallagher hasn't much to do out-
side of leading several numbers, which
she takes care of nicely.
The chorus dances and sings well, its

costumes are pretty, and good judgment
was shown in selecting the colors and de-
signs.

A specialty offered by Clifford and Gal-
lagher went big. It's a sister act. The
girls offer three numbers and a dance.

HURTIG AND SEAMON'S OPENS
Hurtig and Seamon's Theatre opened

last Saturday night with "Hello Amer-
ica," one of their own shows, featuring
Sam Lewis, Sam Dody and Primrose Se-

mon.
Without a doubt this is the greatest pro-

duction this firm of producers has ever of-

fered the public and it will be the talk

of burlesque this season. The cast is great,

the costumes of principals and chorus beau-
tiful and the music and numbers are dif-

ferent than are usually seen or heard.
The chorus is also altogether out of the
ordinary, while the comedy is clean and
wholesome to a marked degree. The mu-
sic was written by Nat Osborne, the lyrics

hy Will Smith, the numbers by Arthur
Conrad and the book by Lewis and Dody
and Frank Wakefield.

Every time Primrose Seaman appeared
the stage, which was often, she had on
a different costume, all of which were
beauties. She had some lively numbers,
also, which she put over with a dash.
Inez Haywood and Kitty Gltmco wear

some stunning gowns. Both were in good
voices Saturday night and rendered their

numbers well.

Lewis and Dody, in the first part, ap-
pear in their well-known characters of
the "Hebrew" and "Wop," while, in the
last part, they did black face. In both,
their comedy was well placed. Their ven-
triloquist bit went over exceptionally big.

Arthur Conrad has arranged some real

novelties in numbers, which looked pretty
from the front,

Frank Wakefield's return to burlesque is

welcomed. He is a dandy "straight" work-
ing well with the comedians.
Jean Fleming .was well received, tak-

ing several encores. Her voice is some-
what different than is usually beard.
The production will be reviewed when

3t reaches the Columbia.

HARCOURT AND FOSTER
SPEED UP THE SHOW

AT THE COLUMBIA
Joe Hurtig*H "Bowery Burlesquers," fea-

turing Billy Foster and Frank Harcourt,
and showing this week at the Columbia, is

open for improvement in several spots both
in the first and second parts. A little

more speed also could be injected into the
piece.

No fault can be found with the come-
dians, as they take care of the comedy in

a clever manner.
Billy Foster, in his familiar "Dutch"

character, is just as funny as ever. He
offers a dandy monologue on his entrance,
which is very amusing.

_
Frank Harcourt's entrance as a faker

selling a powder that is good for anything
from a corn to a cold, got the house at
once, Monday afternoon.

These two men worked hard throughout
the show. Their "doctor" bit was worked
up well and caused a big laugh. Their
"money" bit, in the second part, went just
as big.

Herman Gibson, aa a light juvenile,

played his role particularly well. His
specialty, with Eddie Akin, went over
nicely. With the exception of their first

one the numbers were properly selected

and went big. Gibsons dance scored.

Eddie Akin is a good "straight" and
worked well with the comedians. He
also knows how to wear clothes.

The women principals are not as strong
as the men, Grace Anderson far out-
shining the others. She has an excellent

voice, rendering her numbers with feeling,

as well as delivering lines distinctly. She
works up many a funny situation with
Foster. Her costumes are pretty.
Edna Green leads several numbers and

has a pretty wardrobe. Pauline Pauli
and Liboy Hart wear some attractive cos-

tumes.
The chorus is made up of a pretty lot of

girls who can sing and dance.
If Foster and Harcourt jumped in right

after the opening chorus, it might help
the show, as it drags somewhat before

they make an appearance. Foster is a
corking good "Dutch" comedian, while
Harcourt is one of the best eccentric

comedians in burlesque. They will no
doubt have the show going at the
"Bowery" standard before the week is

out.

BROOKLYN GAYETY RE-DECORATED
The Gayety, Brooklyn, has been made

to look like a new house by Manager
Louie Kregg. When it opened for Wat-
son's "Orientals" last week it had been
painted outside and redecorated inside.

One hundred and fifty-100 watt nitrogen
globes are used in the foots and 100 in

the borders, thus making the stage one
of the most brilliantly lighted in
Brooklyn.

BURLESQUERS TAKE VACATION
Two members of Ben Kahn's Union

Square Stock Company left for a two
weeks' vacation Monday. Billy "Grogen"
Spencer is resting at Rockaway Beach,
while May Leavett is stopping at Brigh-
ton Beach.

DIXON SIGNS FANNING
Frank B. Fanning, for the last few sea-

sons with Mollie Williams in her dra-
matic act, has been "signed by Roehm &
Richards with Henry Dixon's "Review
1918."

PERRANO ESCAPES DRAFT
William Perrano, of the Empire The-

atre, Brooklyn, was examined hut week
and failed to qualify for the army, where-
upon he purchased a new Dodge car.

, WATSON*SHOW OPENS
""Sliding" Billy Watson and his "Bur-

IpRqne Wonder Show" opened at the Ca-
sino last week. Watson is seen in his
old familiar character.

MAE HOLDEN TO MARRY
Mae Holden, one of the best known

soubrettes in burlesque and the originator
of the title "Electric Spark," has deserted
the footlights to become the bride of Joe
Haggerty, a young politician and show-
man of Brooklyn. The wedding will take
place the latter part of this month.
Miss Holden was with Charles Waldron's
"Bostonians" last season, and was under
contract with Max Speigel this year.

STUDENTS ACT FOR SOLDIERS
The Washington Square Players School

gave a special performance at the Comedy
Theatre last Thursday and Friday nights
for the benefit of the Soldiers' Smoking
Fund. The bill was comprised of "The
Turtle Dove," "Neighbors," "Overtones"
and "The Age of Reason," all one-act
plays.

CURTAIN RENOVATES EMPIRE
"Uncle" Jim Curtain has made a big

change in the Empire Theatre during the
summer. He has installed a new ventila-
tion system, redecorated the interior of
the house, put new silk velour curtains
in the boxes and replaced the brass rail-
ings throughout the house.

PUNCH AND JUDY TO REOPEN
Charles Hopkins, Mrs. Hopkins and

their company will open their fourth sea-
son at the Punch and Judy Theatre in Oc-
tober with a new play by Owen Davis, as
yet unnamed.

HOWARD NAMES CREDITORS
Joseph E. Howard, the composer and

producer, lost week named the 160 credi-
tors to whom he owes $127,238. Eighty
of them are chorus girls. The claims range
from $5 to $12,000. To Flora Stern he
owes $12,000. Mabel McKsne claims
$5,000; Emma Cams, $385 ; the Shnberts,
$5,000, and Sclwyn & Co., $4,406. Sophie
Tucker was named as a creditor for $1,000,
but withdrew the claim.

MIDNIGHT FROUC INCORPORATES
Ziegfeld's Midnight Frolics has been in-

corporated for $6,000 under the laws of
the State of New Tork. Its purpose, as
set forth in the letters of incorporation, is

to conduct a general theatrical business. It

is incorporated for $G,000. The incorpora-
tors are J. Klnw, M. Fisliel, and F. W.
Pinner.

MARDI GRAS TO HAVE NO THEME
No particular theme is to be selected

this year for Coney's annual frolic, the
Mardi Gras, which will be held from Sep-
tember 10th to the 15th inclusive. It will
be the sixteenth annual consecutive car-

nival, and the first without a subject.

VIVIAN WESSEL TO MARRY
Pride's Crossing, Mass., Aug. 7.

—

Tkt
engagement has been announced here of

Vivian Weasel, an actress in the "Love
O'Mike" Company, to Alexander Lynde
Cochrane, of Boston.

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Fsrmartar the New Regent

JOS. T. WELSMAN. Piepi leUi.
Northwest Corner 14th A Chestnut St*., St Louis, Mo.

Theatrical Hostelry, C*f• and Cabaret
Uaion Help (Member N. V. A. and Borieeqae Club ) fW Bet oa the Circalt

THERE'S A REASONWhan Playlnp Philadelphia Slop tit

THF 11/IARf.ARFT 202 n. franklin streetM 11L lVm/-a.f%VIra.jrila-i M. MABGAKET SHESIDAN. Prop.

AT LIBERTY— BURLESQUE
(STOCK OR WHEEL)

Capable Straightman and Soubrette, Classy Singing* and Dancing Act. Few
surefire scripts on hand. Only real managers address

S. S. BURLESQUE, Gen. Del., Old Orchard Beach, Maine

^x-:-x->-:k-m~:-^:k-:-^:"W-><-«<kk->->«^:'<k-:-<^>^><-:-:-:-:->->-:":-:-><~>-

I
STARS OF BURLESQUE

Ix~x-x~x~x~x~x^~x-x^~x~x~x~x~x^~xk~x-x-x.*

BILLIE DAVIES
PRIMA DONNA INNOCENT MAIDS

JIM PEARL
Eccentric Comedian and Dancer. Doing Irish in Army and Navy Girls.

K ITT IE GLASCO
Ingenue of "Hello America"

Dollie CLIFFORD and GALLAGHER Daisy
Specialty With Watson's Orientals

NEW TO BURLESQUE PRIMA DONNA, GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES

DAINTY BONNIE LLOYD
SOUBRETTE—GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES Direction, ROEHM A RICHARDS

?i \ m .I
STILL SMILING. STRAIGHT, WITH INNOCENT MAIDS
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SAM HARRIS CO.
"His Night Out"

Working In Vaudeville

DENA THORNTON

CARYLL & FLYNN
Prima Donna and Irish Tenor

IN VA1UKD OFFERING OF MELODY IN VAUDEVILLE

KATE MULLINI PRESENTS

6 ROYAL HUSSAR GIRLS
la a Ualutf* of Music and Song In Vaua^ule

FREDERICKA SIMS
IN SONGLAND IN VAUDEVILLE

JOHNNY MARION

JONES and GREENLEE
-WHAT DID YOU DOT" Directum H. But. McHnga

JIM BEATRICE

MclNTYRE and WYNNE
Comedy, Talking, Singing, Dancing in One

IN VAUDEVILLE

DOLLY

GREYandBYRON
Presenting "A Girl'. Weigh," by Harry L. Newtra

DIRECTION TOM JONES

GILMORE & LeMOYNE
IN VAUDEVILLE

MAUDE 1 1UI\J I^J "SUVY"
Lady Auburn—Queen Bonypart. Direction Mafic Luij.

GEORGIA CAMPBELL
IN VAUDEVILLE

Irene
Of Original Carerey Brothers.

Douglas
Direction, Irving ML Cooper

ZIEGLER SISTERS
AND THEIR KENTUCKY FIVE Direction PAUL DURAND

JOSEPHINE MARGARETHARMON and WHITE
Girls Who Can Sing

JIMMY BILLY

PLUNKETT and ROMAINE
2 BOSTON BEANS—CHIPS OF THE OLD BLOCK

In Dainty Eccentric Songs, Dances anil s™{1—
WATCH THEM GROW.

MARIA The Smiling Accordionist
BOOKED SOLID

MARGUERITE CALVERT
THE DANCING VIOLINIST

.

IN VAUDEVILLE

Grace Manning
HI-LO-SONGBIRP OF VAUDEVILLE

EARL M. PINGREE& CO.
In "MISS THANKSCJVING- Directioa «W A Jaceee Booked Salid

IMOGENE COMER
m vaudeville

lew CARLE & INEZ dolly
U On*. Oat of the Ordinary. Dir. Sam

THREE TIVOLI GIRLS
Ton Miau l— of Haimnaj in Vaoaerilla

"SYLVESTER
11 The "Nut" Magician

IN VAUDEVILLE
HCMttR N.V.A.

FOUR MUSICAL KLEISES
IN VAUDEVILLE

Tine MARTIANS
Everything maw and o riginaL Cnaractar, scenery, i mhiaiat, special musi

c

Contortion unaqualecL

DIRECTION MAX QBERNDORF

—~ WINTER & HANLEY —
In "ON THE CORNER" Singing. Talking, Dancing

CLAYTON CONRAD
CRAYON CONCEPTIONS Direction CHAS. WELSHLN

IN STUDIES OF LIFE IN VAUDEVILLE

AND
IN VAUDEVILLE WM. HENNESSY

—~ JESSON & JESSON
VAUDEVILLE MARK LEVY

TANEAN BROS. PLAYING U. O. O. XI1V4E
Aug. 13 - 14 - IS - Orphean. ALLENTOWN
Aug. 16 - 17 - 18 -Poll's . SCRANTON
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STATE RIGHTERS
FORMING AN

ASS'N.
4

"

PLANS NOW BEING COMPLETED

By the middle of next week, the National
Association of State Bights Buyers, the

organization of which is being festered by

Sol. L. Lesser, will probably bave become
a permanent body, for meetings are now
being held in New Xork City toward that

end.
The work of organizing has gone along

slower than was anticipated, owing to the

illness of Lesser, who, upon his recent ar-

rival in New York City, was taken ill with

typhoid fever and is now slowly con-

valescing in Dr. Stern's Sanitarium. It

was Lesser who thought of the idea of

organizing a national organization of state

rights buyers for the purpose of purchas-

ing nation-wide rights to feature produc-

tions and later distributing the rights

among the members of the organization. It

is planned, of coarse, that only one mem-
ber from each territory will be admitted to

membership.
In the absence of Lesser from the meet-

ings which have been held during the last

week at the Hotel Astor and elsewhere,

Leon D. Netter has taken the reins and
is a leader in forming the policy of the

new association.

Practically every portion of the United
States has been represented at these pre-

liminary meetings, and among those who
have been present were: Robert Rubin,
who will be attorney for the new organiza-
tion ; Louis Mayer, of Boston ; William
Oldman, of Texas; Leon D. Netter, of
Ohio; John Allen, of Canada; and M. B.
Rosenberg, of Seattle.

As soon as the organization is perma-
nently formed, it is announced that it will

be in the market for state rights pictures
for which exclusive American and Cana-
dian rights can be purchased.

NEW RELEASE COMPANY FORMED
The Jewel Productions, Inc., is the

latest concern to undertake motion pic-

ture distribution. It is under the gen-
eral supervision of Leon J. Bamburger,
formerly salesmanager for the V-L-S-E.
The concern intends to purchase outright
the best feature productions obtainable for
marketing throughout the United States
and Canada. As a limitation on the avail-

ability of films, it will consider only such
as have been tried and found successful
during a run of at least a week in some
metropolitan center, the inference being
that if a picture appeals to a mixed metro-
politan audience it will take anywhere.
The first production to be handled through
the Jewel exchanges is George Bronson
Howard's "Come Through," taken over
from the Universal Film Company, which
will be released in September. A New
York office has been established with- Harry
Herman, as manager. Branch exchanges are
to be opened in Boston, Cleveland, Detroit,

Chicago, Minneapolis, Kansas City, Den-
ver, Portland, San Francisco, Atlanta, Dal-
las, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Toronto.

WALTER SANFORD GOES WEST
Walter Sanford, head of the Fox Film

Corp. publicity department, left on Sun-
day for a two week trip to the cities in
the West and middle West where he will
inaugurate a publicity campaign for the
new Fox productions. Hamilton Thomp-
son is in charge of the department during
the absence of Sanford. Ewan Justice left
on Monday to boost the new Kellermann
film now being made at Bar Harbor, Me.

UNIVERSAL LOSES SUIT
An injunction restraining the Univer-

sal Film Manufacturing Co. from exhibit-
ing the pictures of Mrs. Grace Humiston
in the Universal Animated Weekly, was
granted the woman lawyer pending trial of
an action instituted by her in the Equity
Court by Justice. Samuel Ordway, last
week.

In bis decision Justice Ordway ruled
that a motion picture concern which pub-
lishes news in film form, is not entitled
to the same privileges accorded daily news-
papers, as the film production is made by
concerns to derive a commercial profit only.
Accordingly, the Court held that it was an
invasion of the plaintiffs privacy under the
law. He said there was no legal distinc-
tion between the use of a person's name
and picture in moving picture films con-
stituting a photoplay, and the use of a
person's name and picture in a regular
weekly service of moving picture films,

which are actual photographs of current
events of public interest, where the use
of the name and picture is not a mere
incident to the event portrayed, but is

an exploitation of the person as the im-
portant and essential part of the event de-
picted. Such service, be holds, cannot be
deemed to be a newspaper or be entitled

to the privileges and exemptions allowed
newspapers under the Civil Rights law.

GRACE DARMOND TO STAR
Sanger and Jordan bave engaged Grace

Darmond as the star of their forthcoming
production "When Duty Calls," which they
are producing' at the Norma Talmadge
studios at present. Capt. Harry Lambert
is directing the picture.

Miss Darmond returned to New York
within the last week from Florida, where
;;hp has just completed a color process
feature for the Technicolor Motion Picture
Corporation, which Doctor Willat is shortly

to show to the trade. In the latter prduc-
tion, entitled "The Little Skipper," she is

also starred.

Miss Darmond ran second in a popu-
larity contest in the Republic of Cuba
at a time when "The Shielding Shadow"
was about half way run. Miss Pearl White
won the contest, after six serial produc-

tions, in which she had appeared, had
been shown on the island. "When Duty
Calls" will be released some time in Sep-
tember.

TO FILM CHINESE COMEDIES
Six one-reel comedies, translated from

the Chinese by Robert B. Carson, will be
the initial offering of the Screen Craft
Photoplay Co.. launched last week by
George W. Shepard. the head of a big

lumbering concern. Mr. Carson will also

direct the making of the pictures.

The star will be Charlie Fang, who ap-

peared in the serial. "Tie Great Secret."

Fang is a native of Canton, China, and
was educated here and in his own country.

The first picture will be made shortly,

but no set method of distribution has been

announced as yet. William Wagner, of the

Frank Powell forces, will be in charge of

photographing the first releases.

After the six films are completed, a
series of twelve five-reelers will be made.
The offices of the new company are lo-

cated at 303 Fifth Ave.. New York.

COMPANY CHANGES NAME
Justice Bartow S. Weeks in the Su-

preme Court last week granted permis-

sion to the Tanguay-Weber Film Corp. to
change its name to the Eva Tangnay Film
Corp. Amstein and Levy, attorneys for

the concern, made the application for the
change.

MULLEN JOINS OVERLAND
Edward P. Mullen, formerly head of the

Universal Film Manufacturing Co. pub-
licity department, has been appointed
publicity and advertising manager of the
Overland Film Corp.

C FROHMAN INC.

STOPS CLARA
YOUNG^FILM

CLAIMS PRIOR RIGHTS TO SUBJECT

Chas. Frohman, Inc., last week caused
the suspension of the screening of "The
Marionettes," which was to have been tbe

first of the Clara Kimball Young films on
her new program, when it notified Harry
Garson, her manager, that it controlled the
stage and screen rights of the work. Not
to handicap Miss Young, Garson imme-
diately had her begin work on a screen
version of Herman Sundermann's "Magda."

Garson, it seems, purchased the screen
rights to "The Marionettes" from Edgar
Selden, who represents the French Au-
thors' Society. He immediately commenced
arrangements to produce the picture by
selecting the cast and purchasing costumes.
He bad completed a few scenes when tbe
Frohman people notified him that they held
the screen rights to the production, hav-
ing bought them from Sanger and Jordan.
Garson then ordered work on the produc-
tion suspended until he could have the mat-
ter straightened out with the Frohman in-

terests through the French Society and
Sanger and Jordan.
Every possible effort will be made by

Garson to get the Frohman people to
sanction the appearance of Miss Young in

the picture without having to resort to
the Courts. He feels that the role in
the play is especially adaptable to Miss
Young's talents, and that, when it is

properly explained to the Frohman peo-
ple, they will waive their rights to the
screen production. In the meantime, the
work on "Magda" has been commenced.

H. G. SEGAL VISITS N. Y.
- Boston, Mass., Aug. 9.—H. G. Segal,

general manager of the Globe Feature Film
Corp., of Boston, will be in New York,
Monday, Aug. 13, for the entire week. He
will stop at the Hotel Astor. Mr. Segal
will look over the field for productions
available for the New England States.

NEW KELLERMANN FILM NAMED
"Queen of the Sea" has been selected

as tbe title of the forthcoming Annette
Kellermann film, the marine views for
which are now being taken at Bar Har-
bor, Me., where Miss Kellermaun and a
company of players are combining business
with pleasure.

"MANX-MAN** OPENS AT CRITERION
"The Manx-Man," the photoplay taken

from Hall Caine's well-known stage work,
received its first public showing in New
York last Monday night at tbe Criterion
Theatre.

•ILIODOR" FILM SEPT. 3
The Herbert Brenon production, "The

Fall of the Itomanoffs," featuring Iliodor,

the Russian monk, will get a first private
showing on Thursday night, Sept. 0, in
the main ballroom of the Ritz Carlton Ho-
tel.

Boris Bakhmetieff, the Russian Ambassa-
dor at Washington, will be the special guest
of honor. His entire staff will escort
him. Invitations are to be sent to press
representatives throughout the country.
Besides the ambassador and his staff, the
newspaper men and a number of espe-
cially invited members of the motion pic-
ture industry, no one will be permitted
to see the picture at this first showing.
A Russian symphony orchestra of about

thirty men will furnish the accompanying
music, which will be entirely Russian.
Great secrecy has attended the prepara-
tions for the production of the picture.

MAKES BIG FILM SURVEY
A world survey of the motion picture

situation, from the point of view of ex-
hibitor and producer, has just been com-
pleted by H. O. Davis, vice-president and
general manager of the Triangle Film Cor-
poration. The result of the survey, ac-
cording to Mr. Davis, has been the as-
sembling of a mass of vital facts that
will remove the element of chance from
the company's relations with the exhibi-
tors and that will reduce production to a
mathematical certainty.
Mr. Davis cites Japan by way of illus-

tration, showing that it has been found
that the Japanese are not partial to vam-
pire plays, nor to slapstick comedies.
Bright, witty plays appeal to them and
also educational features. The facts in
this survey will be made public shortly.

VETERANS FORM FILM CONCERN
Max Cohen, the oldest state rights sales-

man in the film industry, announces the
formation of his own company, to be
known as tbe Motioncraft Film Company.
The purpose of this concern will be the
supplying to independent exchangemeo of
films of worth-while calibre at figures that
will always be within his reach. Tbe com-
pany does not intend to put out a pro-
gram but will always bave a variety of
dramas and comedies on hand. Cohen is

associated with George M. Merrick, who
will edit "all subjects released through this
company. Merrick enjoys the distinction
of being tbe oldest film editor in the busi-
ness.

PARAMOUNT SERVICE GROWS
The Exhibitors Service Department for

Paramount and Artcraft, to help exhibitors
in advertising, exploiting and exhibiting Its

pictures, has been greatly expanded. Tbe
Press Book has been enlarged to include
newspaper cots of stars, biographical mat-
ter, suggestions for circular letters and
cards, stories of the plays, advertising copy,
press notices, etc. "Paramount Progress"
has also been greatly improved.

WILLIAM A. BRADY,
Director-General.

WORLD-PICTURES
present

MADGE EVANS

''The Little Duchess"
Story by JULIA BURNHAM
Directed by HARLEY KNOLES
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CONDENSED NEWS OF THE MOTION PICTURE WORLD
E. B. Ilatriek has been chosen as secre-

tary of the International Film Service.

Lina Cavalieri, newest Paramount star,

is preparing lor her first venture in Para-

mount Pictures.

her on her second Paralta production, a
screen version of Harold McGrath's "Ma-
dam Who."

Harris P. Wolfberg, the Pittsburgh state

rights magnate, has extended his field of

operation by taking in Missouri and Kan-

Harry Ennia and; Pat Kearney, editors

of the Art Dramas house organ, Timely
Topic*, have received an avalanche of let-

ters from all the exchanges complimenting

them on the breeziness of the sheet.

One of the largest gatherings that ever

packed a Los Angeles theatre greeted Bes-
sie Love, Triangle star, when she appeared
in person last week at Clnne's Auditorium
on the opening night of "The Sawdust
Ring," her latest play.

A new play, starring Catherine Calvert,

has been started at the U. S. Amusement
Corporation studios for release on the Art
Dramas program. The title of this is not
yet decided. Work on it was begun as
soon as "Behind the Mask," from Charles
Dazey's story, was completed.

George M. Cohan, in "Seven Keys to

Baldpate," released Aug. 26th„ is Art-

craft's second August offering, following

Douglas Fairbanks in "Down to Earth,"

released August 12th,

Douglas Fairbanks is back in Los An-
geles bringing with him as a new member
of the Fairbanks company J. H. Strickland,

champion bareback and bucking horse rider

of the world.

Hughey Mack, who has been known as

Vitagraph's fat comedian, stopped in Chi-

cago long enough last week to give out

the news that he has joined the L-KO
Komedies, which are released through Uni-

versal.

Ethel Clayton, star of World-Pictures

Brady-Made, has bought a new $8,000

automobile to replace the one that was
reduced to scrambled steel in a collision

at dusk on a New Jersey boulevard three

months ago.

Rose Carter, who, as a member of the
Keystone bathing sqnad, attracted con-
siderable attention from those who have
an artistic appreciation for line and form,
was promoted to stardom this week and
at once started work on a comedy under the

direction of Reggie Morris.

Mary Pickford and her director, Marshall
Xeilan, are now busily engaged in select-

ing children who are to support "Our
Mary" in her next production. The groups
of waiting applicants around the Pickford
bungalow, near the Artcraft studio, are
suggestive of the main entrance to a girls'

seminary at lunch hour.

Susie Light Moon, one of the few re-

maining Indians encamped at Hartville,

the Santa Monica plant of the Triangle
Film Corporation, proves herself a cap-
able actress in "Master of His Home,"
the latest starring vehicle of William Des-
mond.

Triangle's $35,000 Dutch village, which
was recently erected on the ranch grounds
of the California studio, will make its ap-
pearance in "Wooden Shoes," a Triangle
feature starring Bessie Barriscale, to be
released the week of August 19th, on
the same program with "They're Off," a
racing play.

Charles C. Pettijohn came to town for

a few days last week to establish offices

of the new American Exhibitors' Asso-
ciation. During the week he made a hur-
ried trip to Indiana, from which he re-

turned last Friday.

. Sam Robinson, who plays an important
role in "The Little Samaritan," the Erbo-
graph-Art Drama, in which Marian Swayne
makes her next appearance, is said to be

the oldest man in America. His age, as

nearly as he can remember, is one hun-
dred and ten years.

Vivian Martin eluded the clutches of Di-
rector Robert Thornby upon the comple-
tion of her latest production and slipped

away to Catalina Island for a brief vaca-
tion. She will return to the Morosco stu-

dio when she has sufficiently rested.

Charles Ray's first picture for the Para-
mount Program is called "The Son of His
Father," and was picturized from Ridge-
well Cullum's story of the same name. Vic-
tor Schertzinger, who has directed all of
Ray's recent successes, will be associated
with him in the filming of the picture, un-
der the supervision of Mr. Ince.

Victor Moore, supported by a company
of thirty, is seen at the Strand Theatre
this week in a new comedy entitled "Sum-
mer Boarding," which is a continuation of
his family series, written by Thomas J.

Gray-

Clyde De Vinnai will continue as cam-
eraman to Bessie jSarriscale, despite direc-

torial changes, and is now at work with

Jean Sotbern's next vehicle, "Peg C
the Sea," which was written by Winifred
Dunn, is rapidly nearing completion at At-
lantic Highlands, N. J., where the sea: scenes

are being taken. The picture, when com-
pleted, will be released on the Art Dramas
program.

R. C. Cropper, president of the Standard
Film Corporation, which distributes the Art
Dramas program for many western and
northwestern States, arrived in New York
last week in order to discuss exchange
problems with Art Dramas officials. His
stay will be for about two weeks.

Billie Burke will make her initial ap-
pearance at the Strand Theatre in her
first Paramount picture, "The Mysterious
Miss Terry," the week of August 19th.
Prominent in the cast are: Thomas Mei-
ghan, Walter Hiers, Gerald O. Smith,
George A. Wright and Bessie Learn.

I. Van Ronkel, manager of the Chicago
Bluebird office, was given a surprise by
the Bluebird employees when he walked
into his office and found it gaily decorated
and all his employees seated around a
large table filled with goodies. The occa-
sion of the surprise was Mr. Van Ronkel's
fortieth birthday.

Work on the spectacular and romantic
photodrama, "Barbary Sheep," in which
Elsie Ferguson is to make her debut as a
motion picture star, is progressing rapidly
at the studio in Fort Lee, where the Art-
craft company, supporting Miss Ferguson,
has been busy since its return from the
south.

Geraldine Farrar, star of the forthcom-
ing Artcraft production, "The Woman God
Forgot," has departed into the mountains
of California for the filming of the ex-
terior scenes of the Aztec drama from the
pen of Jeanie Macpherson, which is be-
ing screened under the direction of Cecil B.
De Mflle.
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FOX POLICY 1917-18
STANDARD PICTURES

I

Subject.

iThe Spy - - -

The Honor System -

I Jack and the Beanstalk

The Conqieror

You cannot book these pictures until you
have seen them

Release Date.

August 19th

- August 26th

September 2nd

September 16th

COMING
THEDA BARA SUPERPICTURES

WILLIAM FARNUM SERIES
FOX KIDDIES PICTURES

Fox Special Features
RELEASED UNDERCONTRACT
ONE PICTURE EACH WEEK
5 TO 6 REELS IN LENGTH
BIG STAGE PLAYS—POPULAR NOVELS

STARS—
DUSTIN FARNUM, VIRGINIA PEARSON,
GEORGE WALSH, MIRIAM COOPER,

GLADYS BROCKWELL, JUNE CAPRICE,
VALESKA SURATT

NOTE—Interest at the rate of 4% Per Annum will be paid quarterly on Money deposited under the
Interest to start on dale first picture is played under contract.

terms of Fox Contracts.

FOX FILM CORPORATION
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Jean Sothern has been undergoing un-

told tortures for the last three days. While
working on "Peg O' the Sea," a coming
Van- Dyke-Art Drama, which is being

taken at Atlantic Highlands, she spent

an entire day swimming and canoeing, re-

gardless of the son's' heat As a result,

her shoulders and' arms are a mass Of

"blisters.

Olive Thomas writes her Broadway
friends that she is roughing it in the Cali-
fornia moantains, where scenes of the new
Triangle play, "Broadway, Arizona," are
being filmed. The fair "Follies" beauty
states that she is wearing a bnckskin cre-

ation with two big guns as decorations at
the hip and 'feels as wild and wooly as
any bold, bad gunfigbter.

Two more carloads of furniture have been
Added to the stock' of properties now being

used at the studios maintained jointly 'by

die Bessie Barriscale ' and the J. '.Warren
Kerrigan Feature Corporations. The ship-

ment just received is bat' the forerunner of

several other large consignments, bought
from several big middle-western "furniture

$6nVerhs*

Irene Leonard, who plays one of the
leading parts in a forthcoming Triangle
play' with Jack Devereaux, ia an English
actress, formerly engaged with Sir Her-
bert Tree's company ' of English players.

In" the screen play, her' first work for Tri-
angle, she is said to give a remarkable
characterisation of an adventuress, the ac-

complice in a sinister plot.''

Fritz Scbade, Keystone comedian now at
work at the Triangle Fine Arts plant, an-
nounces that he and Mrs. Schade were "St
home" last Saturday to a bouncing baby
daughter, who gave immediate evidence of

becoming a comedienne by performing
stunts that handed father many laughs.
To insure her 'career, she was named Ma-
bel, after Mabel Normand, the most popu-
lar graduate of the Keystone training
school.

Construction of "an entire town" was
begun this week, under the direction of
Art Director R: Holmes Paul, at the Holly-
wood studios, where the productions of the
J. Warren Kerrigan Feature Corporation
are being filmed. ' The"town" is to be
used as the setting for many of the scenes
in the new play by Frederic Chapin, "Turn

of a Card," in which Kerrigan soon will
make ah appearance,' at -the' head of bis

own company, under the auspices of Par-
alta Plays. Inc.

"God's Man," the multiple reel motion
picture attraction, which stars H.B.>War-
ner and which ia the latest .from .the stu-

dies of the Frohman Amusement Corpora-
tion, enjoys the distinction en" having- been
retained at the Studebaker Theatre m Chi-
cago "for Knottier week owing to the popu-
lar demand. Origin a£fy booked for -but one
week by Samuel Van Koriiel, who controls
the exclusive' rights for the subject In the
states of Illinois, Wisconsin and Indiana,
the box office reports 'justified the manss*-
ment extending the engagement indsfinltaly.

The feature is enjoying wonderful popular-
ity throughout the SliridtoxWest. •" '

"
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FROM TRADE CRITICISMS

Compiled by The New York
Cut out this chart and paste in scrap book for reference

. m*|

2

3

4

5

fimmm of Fflro

W*
Western" drama. Tri-

angle. 5 Reels. Featur-
ing Louise' Glaum. ' Di-
rector: Reginald Barker.

"MARY JANE'S PA"
Comedy-drama. Vita-

graph: 5 Reels. Featur-
ing Marc McDermott and
gildred Manning: Direc-

r: Wm. P. S."Barle.'

Comedy. Lasky. 5
Reels. Featuring- ' Jaei
Pickford and Louise Huff.

Director.: Wm. D. "Taylor.

"mm®&v
Melodrama. Butterfly.

5 Keels. Featuring Jack
ilulhall. ' Director

:
" "BX-

me'r Clifton'.
'

"
"

Drama. Paths. 5
Reels. ' Featuring Alma
Taylor.

""'"

' CUPPER

"An interesting picture
well directed and well
acted."

"Equally as interesting

as the play. ' The director
is deserving of special
praise."

A thoroughly interest-

ing picture.

"The main idea to good.
pnough heart Interest and
romanee' l

to* T&ieve' ~£he
.t^on."

' "'*'

"Is lacking in action for

oyer half its length. The
acting Is excellent and the
scenic features are good."

WORLD

"A welcome addition

to the list" of pictures
that are Intended merely
to entertain?'

.(Issue Aug. 25.)

"Remarkably effective.

Is notable' for its careful

detail." '
M

" (Issue Aug. 28.)

beeirtLlfSSy prodneS?

ris decidedly artistic

and" satisfying." -
--"••' J''

(Issue Aug. 25.)

NEWS
(Review not published

to date.)

(Issue Aug. 25.)

"Were it not for the
fact that the direction to

noticably faulty, could be
classed with the eicellent.

Pull' of human interest."
;

(Issue Aug. 25.)

"It's a sore thing-
boot it Its appeal
strikes nome." J ~^
^XUste Aug. 25.)

"The suspense element
to lent'""**. ^iBeat^T^.
'The'Ver^^to 5L
production j^uaJfleiy-- '

*

"tissue Aug. 25.)

•'Lacks a certain punch.
Leaves the Impression
.that It was produced
years ago."

(Issue Aug. 25.)

"In its details and at-

mosphere it wis be found
highly entertaining."

(Issue £ug. '12.)

"Has a great deal of
appeal and more than the
average amount of heart
interest," "•••

(Issue Aug. 12.)

"There are many amus-
ing situations. It la

1

es-

sentially a man's bill,"

(Issue Aug. 5(2.)

"A novel and entertain-
ing story."

'"-" "• '— :r

** (Issue Aug. 12.)

'.'Reasonably Interesting,

Stays pretty close to ar-

tificial stage conventions."
' "' (Issue Aug. 12.)

J?4fi£JfcE>»_
."A clean-cut moral an-

neal and somewhat -.novel

story make a~Very'accept-
able fitt&cfldn."

1 ' " •'

;

(IisueAug. J£) .

"Somewhat handicap-
ped by direction- that to
oaly average: She 'acting
will make up this fault*

(Issue Aug. IS)

hu 1
interest' Clean,

.wholesome and entertain-

(Issue Aug. 18.)

"A good attraction for
the smaller gradrf of the-
atres."

''"
(Issue Aug. IS)

"An average program
feature,"

(issue Aug. 18.)

,rrHE showdown"
Drama. Bluebird. Fea-

turing Myrtle' Gonzalez
and George Hernandez.
Director: L. F. Reynolds.

"Well conceived and
carried out An interest-

ing screen play."

"Of an absorbing na-
ture. The scenes on the
island have great picto-

rial beauty.?-"
(Issue Aug. 25.)

(Review not published
to date.). ' «-

""

' (Issue Aug. 25.)

"The action to at times
Slow. The comedy ele-

ment is at times uneven."
(Issue Aug. 12.)

(Review not published
to date.)

(Issue Aug. 18.)

7

"DOWN TO EARTH"
Comedy. Artcraft S

Reels. Featuring Doug-
las Fairbanks. Director
John Emerson.

"An irresistible joy
producer.' Typical and
true to the Fairbanks
standard of humor.

"Delights and enter-

tains. Straight and har-
monious s-tructural
charm."

(Issue Aug. 25.)

"One of the cleverest

bits of screen comedy
ever done."

(Issue Aug. 25.)

"There to not much plot

—but there to a great deal
of originality and solid' en-

joyment"
(Issue Aug. 12.)

"A bang-up highly

amusing ' and original

story. Will rank high
among the Farbanks irac-

(Issue Aug. 18.)

8

••THE LITTLE
DUCHESS"

Drama. Peerless. 5
Reels. Featuring Madge
Evans. Director: Hurley
Khowles.

"A strong heart-interest
story elaborately staged."

"Madge Evans has the
first requisite for a suo-

eessful screen career."
(Issue Aug. 25.)

"Can be shown with
satisfaction to most any
.class of patrons. 'Clean,

'wholesome entertain-

ment."
(Issue Aug. 25.)

"Can be recommended.
A clean, well-constructed
Utile story."

(Issue Aug. 12.)

(Review not published
to date.)

' (Issue Aug. 18.)
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"MARY JANE'S PA"
Vitagraph. Five Reels.

Released Aug. 13 by V-Lr-8-E

Cast.
Hiram Perkins .. . .Man MaDermott
Mary jane. ... Mildred Manning-
Portia Perkins Eulalie Jensen
Rome Pretton Emmet King-
Action—Interesting.

Continuity—Consistent.
Suspense—Well sustained.

Detail—0. K.
Atmosphere—Convincing.
Photography—Good.

Remarks.
As a play, "Mary Jane's Pa" was en-

tertaining. As a picture it is equally so,

for, while it may be admitted that some*
of the quaintness, so marked in the spoken
drama, is lacking on the screen, still, the
lack is made up, to a great extent, by the
visualization of scenes merely described in
its original form.

The acting is of a high standard, Maze
MacDermott, in the role created by Henry
E. Dixey, does work' that, if he bad never
done anything before, would place him-
among oar very best screen actors. Mil-
dred Manning was delightful aa Mary Jane-

Box Office Value.
Fall ran.

"THE SHOW DOWN"
Bluebird. 'Five S rH i.

Released Aug. 13 by Universal.

Cut.
Lydia Benton 1 ....Myrtle GomateM
John Benson 1 . ..George Hernandez
Oliver Horth J Arthur Hout

Robert Curtit .....George Chesebro

Longdon Crane Edward Cecil

Parke* Jeem Hersholt

Story—Dramatic. Written and directed

by Lynn F. Reynolds. Featuring Myr-
tle Gonzalez and George Hernandez.

Action—Has interest).

Continuity—Consistent.

Suspense—Well suslkined.

Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—Convincing.
Photography—Excellent.

Remjarka.

"The Show-Down" is a well conceived

and carried ont idea showing bow the

real nature of a man comes to the sur-

face when put to antacid test. It tells the

story of the adventures of a hard headed

business man, a blase society man, a kindly

philanthropist and sin author of primitive-

man stories.

For different reasons all are journeying

to the Orient, when) their steamer is tor-

pedoed by a U-Boatjand they are cast on

an island. The business man becomes

leader of the little I band and rules with

kindly firmness. The author and philan-

thropist prove to be selfish and cowardly

and the society-man proves to be a man.

In a word, at the "show-down," the veneer

soon disappears and the real character of

each stands revealed. The daughter of the

business man, who is with the party, is

not slow in discovering the real man.

The acting throughout is excellent. Myr-

tle Gonzalez, George Hernandez and George

Cbesebro doing particularly welL Director

Reynolds has outdone himself in his share

of the work, making an interesting screen

play.
Box Office Value.

_..FuIl run.

"GOLDEN RULE KATE"
Triangle. Five Reels.

Released Aug. 12 by Triangle Film Diet.

Corp.

Cast,

Golden Rule Kate Louise Glaum
Rev. Gavin McGregor WtZKam Conktin

"Slick" Blaney Jack Richardson

Olive Sumner ; Mildred Harris

'The Heller" Jack Gilbert

"Note-Paint Jonas" J. P- Lockney

Mrs. McGregor Gertrude Clave

Jim Preston H. Milton Ross

"Vegas Kate" Jo»ep«»ne Headtey

Story—Western drama. Written by
Monte M. Katterjohn. Directed by
Reginald Barker. Featuring Louise

Glaum.
Action—Interesting.

Continuity—Consistent.
Suspense—Sustained.
Detail—Good.
Alrm!*"-—Convincing.

Photography—O. K.

Remark*

In tssji picture, Louise Glaum is shifted

from the vampire class and is seen as a

frontier girL

"Golden Rule Kate" is the story of a
girl who is proprietor of a dance hall

and saloon in the far West called "The
Bed Light" She is a power in the little

town, is feared by all because of her

quickness with a gun and Idolizes her sis-

ter Olive. A m tni«t«,f comes and, with his

revival meeting, disrupts the town.

Olive is betrayed by one of the hangers-

on at "The Bed lights who is killed by

an admirer of the girls. Kate then closes

her establishment and the final scene shows

that the minister has won her love and,

when he asks her to be his wife, she an-

swers, "Some day, when I have won out"*

It is an interesting picture, well directed

and wen acted Louise Glaum does con-

vincing work. It is a relief to gee this

talented screen actress in a character far

removed from the "vamp" class.

Bex Office Value.

Full run.
"

\

FEATURE FILM REPORTS
"THE MIDNIGHT MAN"

Butterfly. Five Seels.

Released Aug. 5 by Universal.

Cast.
Bob Moore Jack Mvlhall
Irene Harden Ann Kroman
The "EeT At McQuarrie
MoUy Uard Lamout
Action—Has interest.

Continuity—Consistent.
Suspense—Well sustained.
Detail—Fair.
Atmosphere—Convincing.
Photography—Good. ....

Remarks.
"The Midnight Man" tells the story of

a young inventor who *hinfc« he has per-

fected a burglar-proof lock, only to find

it. is readily opened by a knight of the

jimmy. The inventor then induces the

burglar to "go straight" and, between them,
they succeed in perfecting a real burglar-

proof combination.
Box Office Value.

One day.

"THE VARMINT" i

Leaky. Fire Reels.

Released Aug. 5 by Paramount.
Cast.

The "Varmint" Jack Pickford
The Roman Theodore Roberts
Laura, Hit Daughter Louise Huff
Tough McCarty Henry Malvern
The White Mt. Canary Ben Bueloto

Remarks.
With Owen Johnson's novel to work on,

Gardner Hunting baa turned out a thor-

oughly interesting picture. He introduces
the "Varmint" on his entrance to col-

lege and carries him through to the time
his sweetheart is about to enter Vassar.

It is the very fact that in the scenes

of "The Varmint" college student pranks
are carried to the extremes of absurdity
that gives the picture a realism and inter-

est that is well nigh irresistible.

Jack Pickford does good work. This
young man is making giant strides and is

fast becoming one of our most popular
screen favorites.
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Catalogue
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City

Catalogue No.

THEATRICAL GOODS
Wig. 1
Tights

y
HosieryJ
Spangles "] o
Gold & Silvajr J-

Catalogue No.

Trimmings J

SawaW) " *——»**
COLD and SILVER BROCADES

SATINS and BEADS
Catalogues and samples upon request.
When asking for catalogue, please men-
tion what goods are wanted.

SIEGMAN & WEIL
S. W. Csr. ggss Street sad ttiihis Arenas. Haw Tsrk

The Theatrical Supply Emporium

TYPE
ONLY

MUSICAL GLASSES.
A. Brauneeas. 1012 Napier Ave.. Richmond

Hill, N. Y.
MUSIC COMPOSED, ARRANGED.

Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati,
Ohio.
SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.

Howard Tuttle, 141 Burleigh St., Milwaukee,
Wis.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
581-583-585 South High St., Columbus, O.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SONG BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delaney. 117 Park Row. New York.

STAGE LIGHT EFFECTS. LAMPS
(Bought. Sold)

Newton Art Works, 305 W. 15th St., New York.
TENTS.

I. C. Goss Co., 10 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co.. 387 Washington St., Bos-
ton, Mass.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
Graves Hardware Co., 47 Eliot St., Boston.

Mass.
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

E. Walker. 309 W. J9th St.. New York.
TRANSFERS.

Walton, 455 W. 33d St., N. Y. 1179 Greeley.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Hobaon. 910 Prospect Ave.. N. Y. C

WIGS
TOUPEES. GREASE

PAINTS, ETC
A. M. BUCH * CO.

lit N. Ninth 3U

ONE SHEETS
Size 28 x 42, Either Flat or Upright

—

Small Amount Display Matter Only
Black on Bad or Blue . Two

Quantity. Yellow, on White. Colors.

100 t».00 *«.°0 88-00
200 ". 8.00 T.00 ».»
300 7.00 $.00 11.00

400 8.08 8.00 12.80

500 9.00 18.00 M.00
1.000 14.00 15.00 20.00

Owing to market conditions, all prices snbjsot
to change without notice. Send for price list of
all kinds theatrical type work. Terms: Cask with
order. Send 10c. for route book.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING COMPANY
MATTOON, n.I., U. S. A.

CIRCUS and JUGGLING
Apparatns, Rolling Globes, Clubs, Batoaa,
Guns, Wire Walkers' Apparatus and Novelties).
Stamp for catalog. EDW. VAN WYCK,
Cincinnati, O.

Enlarged and Beautified

MOUQUIN'S
6th Ave., bat. 27 ti and 28th Sta., N. Y.

MOST POPULAR FRENCH RESTAURANT
PARISIAN CAFE. MUSIC ISO P. M. to 1 A. gst.

NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Foil Dress, Tuxedo ••«Prince Albert Salt.
LUCY GOODMAN, 2315 S. State St.. Chicago

"The Theatrical
Route"

Comfortable steamers leave New
York, Pier 32, N. R., foot Canal
St. 6.00 P.M., West 132d St 6.30

P.M. daily, including Sunday; also
Sunday morning at 9.30 for Al-
bany, Troy and the N<?rti.

Save money
Travel in comfort

HUDSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

BrlFOirTANT^EVERETT J. EVANS, Com-
poser-Arranger, makes a specialty of writing
music for new anchors, and assists publication.
Send your poem s or complete songs. Esf

*

1900. Suite 505. Astor Theatre Bldg., 45th
Broadway. NY.

WIGS
Human Hair. Iris, Datra, **. fas.
as. Sonbretts or Men's Orsss Wig,
81.00. $1.50: Seam. SSa. SO..
I5t; TUftu, 85c. Instant atj II

Calais; rrss. raner Eats. Btassa.
JtoetlUes. from. rLjytsTBT sB-O.,
48 Caspar So,, w. v.

ixe ncaancai. razss. srew yosjc
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MAKERS
OF

HISTORY
A timely patriotic spectacular

attraction, scored an unusual
success at the 5th Avenue
Theatre and Harlem Opera
House last week
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THE ORIGINAL DUBLIN GIRL

NORA KELLY
with an entirely new repertoire

of exclusive songs, stunning

gowns and special setting
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N. V. A. BUYS
WHITE RATS
CLUBHOUSE

SECRECY THROWN AROUND DEAL

As was exclusively announced in the.

New Toek Clipper, some months ago, the
former home of the White Rats on West
Forty-sixth street, passed into the posses-

sion of representatives of the National
Vaudeville Artists last Saturday, accord-
to a statement made by the office of

Bloomberg and Bloomberg, who represent
the 229 West Forty-sixth Street Corpora-
tion, which took over the leasehold and
building from the White Rats . organiza-
tion.

Much secrecy was thrown around the
entire transaction, the attorneys refusing
to divulge any more of the details. It was
learned, however, that the property will be
turned over to the N. V. A., within the
next two months, the intervening time be-
ing assigned to Thos. W. Lamb in which
to make alterations and improvements to
the place. These, it is said, are going to

be very extensive, calling for the outlay of
several thousand dollars and the purchase
of a considerable amount of furniture, all

to cost in the neighborhood of $25,000. It

is fully expected, according to what could
be learned, that the N. V. A., members will

celebrate Christmas and New Tear in the

former home of the White Rats.

Just to whom the actual transfer was
made has not yet been disclosed, as . the
transference of the deed of the property
has not yet made its appearance in the
office of the County Register. It . is

strongly rumored, however, that the Vaude-
ville Managers Protective Association took
over the property and will turn it over to
the N. V. A., as a present, when the

alterations are completed.
Henry Chesterfield, secretary of the N.

V. A., when asked regarding the assign-
ment of the property to his organization,
professed entire ignorance of the matter.
He declared that, to his knowledge, his
organization had taken no steps to acquire
the property. He stated that there had
been no meeting of the officers or directors
of the organization to consider any such
matter and, without such a meeting, no
transaction of this sort could be entered
into by the organization.
The White Rats club bouse was com-

pleted in 1911 on a leasehold of ground
which had been rented for twenty-one years.

The estimated cost of the structure at that
time was $200,000. To be able to finish

the building and equip it at that time it

became necessary for the organization to
issue $125,000 of Gold Realty Bonds
which were underwritten by the Columbia
Trust Co.

Shortly after these bonds were issued,

$49,900 of the issue was given - to. the
Mutual Bank as security on a loan made
to the organization. When the White Bats
had their troubles with the Vaudeville Man-
agers Protective Association and began to
encounter finnnmnl difficulties. After the
strike against the Managers Association
bad been lost, the Mutual Bank placed
their bonds up at auction and they were

(Continued on page 5.)

DEADLOCK OVER MUSICIANS
Cincinnati, Aug. 20.—With the open-

ing of the theatrical season only a couple
of weeks away, the deadlock between the
musicians' union and the managers of the
legitimate houses, and Keith's, remains un-
broken. The demand for a thirty week
contract is absolutely refused by the man-
agers, although compromises have been
offered in regard to salary demands.

Keith's has offered a $2 increase instead
of the $4 demanded; while the Grand and
Lyric have agreed to the "extra man!' sal-

ary increase of 50 cents. The fact that the
Olympic Theatre, a burlesque house, has
signed up with the musicians has not al-

tered the situation, as the Olympic al-

ways has been in a position to offer a
thirty-week guarantee. No salary increase
was asked by the musicians of that theatre.

STAGE HANDS ASK RAISE
Theatrical Mechanical Union No. 1, of

the International Alliance of Stage Em-
ployes and Motion Picture Operators of

the United States and Canada, has sub1

mitted a new scale of wages to the United
Theatrical Managers' Association for the
coming season, asking for an increase of
from ten to twenty per cent above the pres-
ent scale. Their request is expected to be
acted upon by the managers at a meeting
this week, and it is quite likely that the
managers will consent to give them an in-

crease which will amount to about 75 per
cent, of their demands.

JANSEN MAY SUE MOROSCO
The Hugo Jansen Productions Company

is about to bring suit against Oliver Mor-
occo, according to Harry Saks Hech-
heimer, attorney for the Jansen company.
The complaint will allege that Morosco's
play, "Lombardi, Ltd.," infringes on Jan-
sen's vaudeville act, ' "Fashions a la
Garte," in respect to draping effects. The
complaint will ask for an injunction and
damages. This will be the second suit

brought by Jansen for an infringement of
his act, the first being against the produc-
ers of a vaudeville act known as
"Milady's Gown." It is still pending, hav-
ing been adjourned until September 1.

GIVE WATCH TO STAMMERS
Boston, Aug. 16.—Members of the com-

pany presenting "His Little Widows" at
the Shubert Theatre gathered on the stage
after tonight's performance and presented
a gold watch to Frank Stammers, the stage
manager. A realistic fight between Harry
Tighe and Robert Emmett Keane, princi-

pals in the piece, preceded the presenta-
tion. Keane thought Stammers was a good
fellow and Tighe thought different and they
came to blows. The fight seemed very real

to the onlookers until Stammers stepped
in, stopped the "fight" and received the
watch.

STRAND DIRECTOR DRAFTED
Harold Edel, managing director of the

Strand theatre, was summoned before an
examining board and accepted for the Na-
tional Army last week. Mr. Edel has filed

an exemption protest claiming he has a
wife and child dependent upon him.

FROHMAN TO PRODUCE AGAIN
"Seven Days' Leave," a play by Walter

Howard, which has been very popular in
London, will be the first of several plays
to 'be produced by Daniel Frohman this

season.

AGREE TO END
ROCK-FAY

SUITS
MISS WHITE'S DIVORCE TO STAND

Unless negotiations which have already
been practically settled are thrown en-
tirely aside, the triangular marital
troubles of Frances White, her husband,
Frankie Fay, and Wm. Rock, her vaude-
ville partner, will be. terminated within a
week. According to the present negotia-
tions, Miss White is to withdraw the suit
for $2,500 which she brought against Fay,
Fay is to withdraw the $100,000 suit for
alienation of affection which he brought
against Rock and Miss White is to be
given a divorce from Fay without a con-
test. It is also understood that Miss
White will waive the payment of alimony
and counsel fees on the part of her hus-
band.
For a time after these actions were

first instituted about six weeks ago, all

Broadway was waiting for an avalanche
of scandal. With this prospect in view,
friends of those concerned brought pres-
sure to bear upon them. and induced them
to have their attorneys get together and
in some way devise means of settling the
difficulties. At first the attorneys, had
several conferences and the legal status
of the three actions were freely discussed.
Then the matters were brought to such a
point that it was deemed advisable for
the principals to meet and agree as to
the subsequent disposition of the actions.
.These meetings were held last week upon,
three occasions, after the last one of which
stipulations were drawn disposing of the
alienation suit against Rock and the suit
for $2,500 against Fay. It is said that
the meetings were marked by a determina-
tion on the part of all three to avoid scan-
dal.

It is expected that next week motions
will be brought before a justice of the
Supreme Court asking permission to dis-
continue both suits.

After these matters are disposed of, ef-
forts will be made to bring the divorce
action against Fay to trial at the October
calendar of the Supreme Court and have
the decree granted as soon as possible.
MisB White and Fay were married last

April, after a. courtship of about five
weeks. After a few weeks of marital
bliss they suddenly became estranged, Fay
leaving the apartment where he was liv-
ing with Miss White and going to a hotel.
On July 1, papers in an alienation of af-
fection suit were served on Rock, and Miss
White retaliated a few days later by
bringing the suit against Fay for $2,500.
Two weeks after this, private detectives

employed by House, Grossman and Vbr-
haus, attorneys for Miss White, suddenly
broke into a room which Fay was occupy-
ing in the St. Francis Hotel, Philadelphia,
and there found him in company with a
Winter Garden show girl. Upon Fay's re-
turn to New York he was served with
papers in the divorce action instituted by
bis wife.

She made several charges of in-
fidelity in her complaint in this action,
alleging misconduct with several women
on different occasions at various places.

EDWIN KEOUGH FREED
Richard Edwin Keougli, the actor who

was committed to Bellevue Hospital last
week for examination as to his sanity, was
declared sane by Dr. Menas Gregory, and
after being charged with the grand larceny
of an automobile from George Byrne, the
vaudeville agent; before Magistrate Brougb
in the West Side Court on Monday, was
acquitted of the charge.
Byrne testified that Keough had called

him on the 'phone and admitted taking the
machine. Thomas Kirby, Byrne's business
partner, also testified to the same effect,

and, upon cross-examination, stated that
Keough had a one-third interest in any
profit derived from the machine, provided
it was sold. Arthur F. Driscoll, Keough'B
attorney, then asked for-, the dismissal of

the case, claiming that the penal code pro-
vided : where a? person bad

_
a claim to

property or interest 'in it, no crime is com-
mitted by taking charge of the property.
The court sustained this contention and
discharged Keough from custody. Byrne
will bring civil proceedings to recover the
car.

GEORGE BYRNE QUITS AGENCY
George Byrne, who, for the last fifteen

years, has been active os a vaudeville man-
ager and agent as a member of the firm of
Byrne and Kirby, retired frfom partner-
ship in that concern last Saturday and
quit the show business. Byrne, during bis

time, has been considered one of the fore-

most independent vaudeville agents and
was active in the White Rat strike when
be upheld the cause of the Rata. On
Sept. 1, he will enter the automobile tire

manufacturing business, with a plant at
Plainfield, N. J.

SHUBERTS ACCEPT PLAYLET
The Shuberte have accepted for early

production a musical playlet entitled "The
Wooden Cabaret." by Emily Ann Wellman,
the dramatic star and Henry I. Marshall,
the composer and songwriter. Miss Well-
man has contributed the book, while the
lyrics and music are by Marshall. The
piece will be presented in the new Justine
Johnson Theatre, and rehearsals will com-
mence next week.

BETTY BREWSTER MUST PAY
Betty Brewster, an actress, must pay tbe

Lotus Garage Co. $51.30 according to a
verdict rendered against her in the Munici-
pal Court last week. The suit was for the
storing of an automobile and miscellaneous
supplies. The judgment against Miss
Brewster was filed in the office of the
County Clerk last week by Attorney A.
Greenberg.

WILLIAM WILSON IS BACK
William Wilson who produced the re-

vues at the London Hippodrome for the
last two years, returned to America last
week after an absence of eight months.
After attending to a few personal matters
Mr. Wilson left, on Sunday, for Boston and
Chicago and is expected to return Labor
Day.

MANAGERS AFTER PHILLY HOUSE
Philadelphia. Aug. 17.—Negotiations

are pending it is said by several New
York managers for tbe leasing of the
$500,000 theatre to be built on tbe site of
Horticultural Hall at Broad and Locust
streets. Work on the play house will -be
started in the Fall.
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AGENTS AT ODDS
OVER SEELEY

ACT
BOTH WEBER AND HART CLAIM IT

A contest for the right to book and col-

lect the. commissions of the new Blossom
Seeley act developed daring the past week
between Harry Weber and Max Hart that
finally, after much arguing and discussion,

reached such an acute stage that the ques-
tion had to be left to E. F. Albee, head
of the United Booking Offices, for settle-

ment.
Weber, it seems, recently pnt Bennie

Fields, Jack Salsbury, Benny Davis, Bay
Lopez and Charles Thorpe under contract
while on a Western trip. He brought them
East and formed a combination, placing
them and Miss Seeley in her present of-

fering, which was offered for booking.
Right there the trouble started, how-

ever, for Hart has had Miss Seeley under
contract for some time and handled her
former act. Consequently, he claimed the
right to book and collect commissions
from her new one, despite the fact that
Webber held the signature of the boys to
one of his agreements.
These counter agreements at once

brought a clash and, when no adjustment
could be arrived at, the matter was finally

laid before Mr. Albee who, after listening

to both sides, told them to try once more
and adjust the matter.
This was again attempted but failed,

and there the matter rests, with both
Weber and Hart each stating that, come
what may, they will collect the commis-
sion for her bookings. Weber states that
he is entitled to them because he has the
boys under contract and secured some
early bookings for the act, and Hart main-
tains that he is entitled to them because
he has a contract with Miss Seeley that
not only covered her former act, but the
present one as well.

LIANA CARRERA SETTLES SUIT .

Liana Carrera, daughter of Anns Held,
has settled the suit which she commenced
in the Supreme Court against the Hotel
Touraine of Buffalo, for the loss of prop-

erty entrusted to the hotel for safekeeping.

The reason for the settlement was that
the laws of New York State do not hold

hotels responsible for more than $250 dam-
ages in cases where property is missing
from the rooms of patrons or taken from
the possession of the hotel official who may
have them for safekeeping, unless there are
circumstances showing gross neglect on the

part of the management. As this could

not be shown, George Ryall, attorney for

Miss Carrera, accepted a settlement of $250
for the $1,455 which, it is claimed, was the

value of jewelry and money taken from a
safety box in the hotel office on Jan. 6
last. The goods consisted of a number of
diamond rings and pins, as well as $20 in

cash which Miss Carrera had entrusted to

the care of the clerk
The police of Buffalo worked on the case

for a considerable length of time, but were
unable to locate the jewels or ascertain the

manner in which they had disappeared.

SWIN HONORED BY T. M. A.'S

The Brooklyn Lodge No. 30 Theatrical

Mechanical Association at a recent meet-
ing presented Herbert T. Swin, assistant

superintendent of the Academy of Music,

with a pair of gold cuff links in appre-

ciation of his services in securing that
house for the T. M. A. benefit. The lodge

also presented Dr. Thomas F. Ellis, for-

merly lodge physician, with a wrist watch.

HAMMERSTEIN PAYS LAW COSTS
After appealing from a Supreme Court

order restraining them from producing

Grand Opera in New York City within a

certain period and carrying the case to the

State Court of Appeals. Oscar and Arthur
Hammerstein paid $177.68 to the Metro-

politan Opera Co., last week, as costs in

the action, as the injunction granted the

latter was sustained by the higher court.

WEISS CAN SERVE ANSWER
Justice Guy, in the Supreme Court last

week granted Albert Weiss permission to
serve an amended answer in the action in-
stituted against him by the Gersten-Kramer
Co., for $29,300 rent on the Lexington The-
atre, providing he paid $50 costs on the
motion.
The action was instituted against Weiss

in November, 1915, when he failed to pay
an installment of rent on his lease. The
rent was $45,000 a year and, as he had
paid something on account and the plain-
tiffs had subleased the theatre to another
tenant and obtained $11,900, they sued
him for the balance. Weiss desires to show
in his amended answer that he is not obli-

gated to the plaintiffs, as they failed to
liquidate a mortgage held by the Manhattan
Life Insurance Co., on the premises, which
they promised to do. O'Brien, Malvensky
and Driscoll appear for Weiss in the
action.

STONE PLAY IS NAMED
"Jack o' Lantern," is the title of the

new play selected by Chas. Dillingham in
which Fred Stone will be starred this sea-
son. It will have its New York premiere
at the Globe Theatre on Oct. 15. The
play is by Anne Caldwell and R. H. Burn-
side, and the music by Ivan Caryll. Re-
hearsals of the play were begun on Mon-
day, and it will have its initial presenta-
tion at the Forrest Theatre, Philadelphia,
next month prior to its New York engage-
ment.
Those who will be seen in support of

Stone in the cast include Charles Aldrich,
Douglas Stevenson, Oscar Ragland, Harold
West, Allene Crater, Helen Falconer, Vio-
let Zell, Edna Bates, Teresa Valerio, Alice
Earl, May Marion, Bunny Wendell, Mar-
garet Irving, Evelyn Conway, Lydia Scott,
Frances Jordan, Lola Curtis, The Six
Brown Bros, and the Marconi Bros.

MARGARET ANGLIN WANTS DALY'S
Margaret Anglin has obtained an option

on the lease of Daly's Theatre and is
making extensive plans to produce a num-
ber of plays there this season beginning
Thanksgiving Day, providing the cost of
altering and redecorating the theatre does
not prove too costly. For the past three
years the house has been devoted to bur-
lesque and is said to be in very poor
shape. Besides the alterations, several
city violations will also have to be lifted
from the premises before the house can
be opened to the public.

PLAN NEW THEATRE
Steeling, Kans.. Aug. 11.—A new $75,-

000 municipal auditorium and music hall
is to be erected. Plans are drawn and a
campaign is under way to raise the funds.
This city will now have a chance to see
some of the larger plays, and to hear the
better class singers and orchestras once in

a while. :

FIRE GUTS PICTURE HOUSE
Htjtchtnson, Kans., Aug. 14.—The

Pearl morie theatre, which is the oldest
bouse here in point of remaining in one
location, was the victim of a bad fire re-

cently. The inside was gutted, causing a
total loss of the equipment. The building
will be repaired and a new outfit installed.

LEIGHTON JOINS K. & E.

Vic Leighton who, for a number of
years, was booking manager for A. H.
Woods, returned from the Middle West on
Monday, where he had'been for his health
and joined the staff of KJaw and Erlanger.
He was assigned to the office of Charles
Osgood as an assistant booker.

MUSICAL PLAY PLANS OFF
Plans for the production of a new piece

for Chrystie MacDonald have been declared
off owing to the nervous breakdown of
H. A. Gillespie, her husband, under whose
management she appeared last year in "The
Little Missus."

"SEVEN CHANCES" CLOSES
Chicago, Aug. 18.—''Seven Chances"

closed to-night a run of fourteen weeks at
the Cort Theatre, registering a total of
fifty-three consecutive weeks.

DE COURVILLE
AND ZIEGFELD

CO-OPERATE
DECIDE TO EXCHANGE IDEAS

Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., and Albert De Cour-
yille, whose business relations were re-
ported as somewhat strained two years ago,
have smoked the pipe of peace and decided
to co-operate to their mutual advantage.
No longer will Ziegfeld object as he is said

to have done before when De CourriBe ab-
sorbs ideas from the "Follies" and takes
them back to London for his Hippodrome,
for an agreement has been reached between
the T^ngli«ti and the American producer
whereby they will work in complete har-
mony.

Before his departure for England on
Monday, De Courville stated that he and
Ziegfeld had reached an understanding to

exchange ideas used in their productions
and to furnish each other with spectacles
for their large shows.

It is understood that Ziegfeld was at a
loss for a feature for the new show at
the Century, and it was probably this
predicament' that brought about an under-
standing between him and the English pro-
ducer in the belief that the latter could
help him out of the quandary. It seems
that Ziegfeld figured rightly, for, accord-
ing to De Courville, the English producer
has furnished two spectacle ideas to Zieg-
feld for the new show.
"I am to give Mr. Ziegfeld the benefit of

all my experience," stated De CourviOe,
"and in return he is to give me the benefit

of all of his."

During his visit to New York, De Cour-
ville completed negotiations for the English
rights to "Cheating Cheaters," "The Thir-
teenth Chair," "Maytime," and about seven
more American plays which he would not
disclose.

De Courville is also planning to present
a play in Paris next season and says that
it is possible that he will also present a
show of his own in New York

81ST ST. TO ENLARGE ORCHESTRA
With the change of policy in the 'Eighty-

first Street Theatre Labor Day, Managing
Director A. L. Shakman has arranged to
increase the size of his orchestra from
seven to eighteen musicians. During the
past Winter Mr. Shakman had ten men in
the orchestra reducing the number to
seven for the Summer months. Orchestra
Leader Davidson has been instructed to
arrange special music programs each week
for his augmented orchestra. These pro-
grams will be similar to those used in the
Strand and Bialto theatres.

HALL HOUSES SET OPENING
The Strand theatre, Newark and the

United States theatre, Hoboken, both
operated by Frank Hall, will inaugurate
their Fall season of vaudeville on Labor
Day. The Strand will play a split week,
using eight acts and a feature picture, in-
stead of five acts as last season. The Ho-
boken house will also have the split week
policy with five acts. The vaudeville- will
be furnished by Walter Plimmer.

BOSTON GETS MARCIN PLAY
Boston, Aug. XL—"Here Comes the

Bride," a play by Max Mardn and Roy
Atwell, which was to have opened at the
Cohan Theatre in New York last week,
will have its premiere at the Hollis The-
atre, Monday, prior to its New York show-
ing. Maurice Greet will be company man-
ager and E. D. Price, advance representa-
tive.

THEATRE MAN TO RUN FAIR
Red Bask, N. J., Aug. 20.—Ted Rider,

a theatrical man of Fair Haven, has been
engaged as superintendent of concessions
at the Monmouth County Fair which opens
on Labor Day. In addition to the various
amusement devices and shows there will

be harness horse racing.

PERFORMING DOG DIES
_ Los Angeles, Aug. 18.—Thraskey, a
performing dog, aged eleven years, owned
by Mabel Desmond Redmond, died here
last week The dog had appeared in an
act with Miss Redmond for a number
of years.

VOORHEIS TO JOIN COLORS
Jay Voorheis of the Fox Film Corp.,

publicity department, has received a call to

the colors and will join his contingent of
the Naval Reserves to-day.

FREED OF ANNOYING ACTRESS
In the West Side Court last Thursday

Magistrate -Frothingham discharged Louis
Pimpin, the French Magistrate, when the
complainant, Mrs. Alice Worth, failed to
appear against him. On the previous day
Mrs. Worth had caused Pimpin's arrest,
alleging he had followed her and her
daughter, a motion picture actress, along
Broadway. Pimpin denied the charge.

ZARROW HAS SDC NEW SHOWS
Reading, Pa., Aug. 19.—H. D. Zarrow,

who operates Zarrow*s Traveling Enter-
prises, will have six shows with all new
scenery and wardrobe this season. One of
the new feature shows will be "Zig Zag
Town Girls," under the management of
Jack Fuquays. He will also play the prin-
cipal comedy part in the show.

SUE MACMANAMY HERE
Sue MacManamy, who has been a mem-

ber of the Morosco stock company in Los
Angeles for the past five months, arrived
in New York on Monday to commence re-
hearsals in "Lombardi, Ltd\," in which she
will portray a role she created when the
piece was' presented by the Morosco stock
company.

THOMPSON BACK WITH FOX
William C. Thompson, who handled the

publicity for the Annette Eellermann pic-
ture when William Fox had it at the Lyric
Theatre, has been engaged by the Fox
Film Corp., to handle the publicity for
"The Spy," which opens at the Globe The-
atre on Monday.

YOUNG NIXON MADE MANAGER
'Phtt.adkt.phxa, Aag. 17.—Charles C.

Wanamaker has relinquished his position as
manager of the Garrick Theatre here and
will be succeeded by Samuel Ft Nixon-
Nerdlinger, Jr., the twenty-one year- old
grandson of Samuel F. Nixon, the theatri-
cal magnate.

KJRALFY HELPING UNCLE SAM
Albert Eoralfy, who usually plans cir-

cus spectacles, is now helping stage a gov-
ernment spectacle, for he is one of the
engineers with the Thompson Starred Con-
struction Company, helping erect the train-
ing camp at Yapank, Long Island, for the
National Army.

AISTON BOOKS TRY-OUT TOUR
Prior to opening its engagement on the

International. Circuit, Arthur Alston's pro-
duction of "A Little Girl in a Big City,"
will play a preliminary date at the Lyceum
Theatre, Patergon, N. J., Aug. 31 and Sept.
1. The regular tour will commence at the
Lyric Theatre, Buffalo, on Labor Day.

JERE COHAN WILL FILED
The will of the late Jere Cohan leaves

his entire estate to his widow, Mrs. Helen
F. Cohan, who is also made executrix
under the terms of the will. The paper
has been filed for probate in Orange
County, New York

OLD MINSTREL TAKING TICKETS
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 16.—Lew Bene-

dict, the veteran minstrel, has been ap-
pointed ticket taker at the Empire
Theatre here. Lew is in the seventy-
eighth year of his age.

REPORT C. A H. AFTER THEATRE
PHTi.AnKr.PHiA, Aug. 18.—Persistent ru-

mor has it that Cohan & Harris will lease
the Chestnut Street Opera House and start
the season there early in September.
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DECIDE TO MAKE COURT FIGHT

The Theatre Ticket Speculators Asaocia-

tion is determined to question the legality

of the . war tax on their business, as pro-

posed in the measure now before the Ben-
ale and, for that purpose, has engaged
Louis Marshall to take the matter Into the
United States Circuit Court for a ruling.

The attorney for the speculators will

contend that this section of the war- tax
measure is illegal on the ground that it

will be a double tax on the theatrical busi-

ness. He will hold that a tax on theatre
tickets is all that can be enforced and that

the placing of an additional tax on tickets

sold to speculators is unconstitutional, as
it would mean double taxation for the same
purpose. As soon as the measure is signed

by the President, the attorney for the spec-

ulators will take the matter into the courts
and ask for an immediate ruling. In the
meantime they will pay the Government
tax under protest.

Members of the association are disin-

clined to discuss the situation. All that
could be learned from them was that they
were opposed to paying the tax which would
be asked of them, but that they would be
willing to pay a war corporation tax, as

most of the agencies operating in the
theatrical district, were incorporated.

' The association has had several secret

meetings during the last few weeks, at

which several prominent lawyers were
present to give their opinion regarding the
constitutionality of the law.

At these meetings, the matter of sending
a lobbyist and a committee to Washington
to work against the measure were taken up.

Several of the members who have had pre-
vious experience with lobbying voiced their

sentiment against any such proceeding.
They contended that it would, simply be

a waste of money, without any hope of ac-

complishing anything. These men, how-
ever, were in favor of contributing toward
a fund to inquire into the legality of this

section of the measure.
The officers of the association are, Dave-

Marks, president; Wm. McBride,' vice-'

president ; Wesley A. Tyson, treasurer and
E. Alexander, secretary.

SHUBERTS SUES FOR RENT
Justice Guy, in the Supreme Court last

week, refused to vacate an order of service

on an officer of the Shubert Booking Co.,

in an action instituted against that cor-

poration by the Auditorium Co. for rent.

Willliam Klein, attorney for the Shuberts,
held that the service was illegal, as it was
a New ' Jersey corporation.' Justice Guy
gave Klein permission to renew it, provid-

ing he bad more specific cause in the

future.

N. V. A. BUYS CLUB
(Continued from page 3.)

purchased by a clerk in a local bank for

$100. This was only a nominal sum, as
do other bid was made at the time. But
the representatives of the bank were pre-

pared to carry the bidding up to - any
amount within the loan on the bonds.

Shortly after this transaction the bonds
were disposed of by the holder to the
Forty-sixth Street Corporation, which
assumed the responsibility of the issue and
took over the property. The officers of
this corporation at the time It was incor-

porated in Albany proved to be men em-
ployed in a bank and the office of certain

attorneys. They, it was said, were hold-
ing the property for persons who did not
desire their identity revealed.

After the building had been acquired by
this corporation, all efforts to learn to

what use it wonjd be put were of no avail.

Bloomberg., and Bloomberg stated that it

was simply an investment on- the part of
their clients and that they would probably
Set rid of it ton the best of advantage.

y -~:
" VERA BURT

'

'.: ',» V
Vera Burt, whose picture appears on the

front cover of this issue, ' is a talented
singing comedienne who has recently in-

troduced as elaborate set in vaudeville
which has every earmark of having a long
and successful season in the bigger houses.
She is assisted in this offering by a num-
ber of talented boys who work excellently
with her. The act is set elaborately and,
all in all, Miss Btrrt has one of the most
novel singing acts in vaudeville. Prior to
this season, Miss Burt toured the Orpheum
Circuit with Miss, Ritchie, and the team
achieved success as Ritchie and Burt.

HAVEZ CHARGES
WIFE IS -

COLD
SAYS PUTS CAREER ABOVE LOVE

HEBER BROS. HAVE MANY ACTS
Heber Brothers' show will commence its

theatre tour during the early part of next
month with twelve feature acta. The de-
lay in the start is on account of all their
animal acts being engaged at present in

the Summer parks and at fairs.

The acts will include Heber'a Acting
Dogs in "City of Dogyille"; De Ocea, "The
Man of Mystery"; Misa Avanell in a nov-
elty Revolving Globe Act; Sir Royal and
Princess, Giant Rhesus, Performing Mon-
keys: The Adell Sisters; The Jeffersons;
Peppo and Buster, Fox, Henderson, Morri-
son and Franklin; The Aerial LaVons;
Heber Brothers' Sax-Jazz Band ; The Acro-
batic Franklins ; Heber'a Performing
Ponies, Monks and Dogs, and the Military
Band and Orchestra.

STRAND TO. SHOW TRIANGLE
The Strand theatre which is now operat-

ing on an open booking policy will, for the
first time in its history, present a Triangle
picture on Sunday. The picture, "The
Ten of Diamonds," featuring Dorothy Dal-
ton, will then open a week's engagement
In addition to this picture, the second in-

stallment of the war pictures dealing with
the retreat of the Germans, which is

shown this week, will also be offered.

CIRCUS CREWS ARE SCARCE
Between the plea for soldier recruits

and the unprecedented demand for labor,

circuses are finding it almost - impossible
to get crews. Practically every tent show
is short of hands, and many have none at

all, making it necessary for the perform-
ers to put up and take down their own
show. This is even true with the Barnum
& Bailey outfit.

HONORED LATE JERRY COHAN
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 18.—As a mark of

respect for the late- Jerry Cohan, the City
Council adjourned when the news of the
actor's death was received . here. A tele-

gram of condolence was sefli to the family
by the councilmen. Every member of the
Buffalo Council had at one time or another
been entertained by the elder Cohan.

FAIR GROUNDS ENLARGED
Kankakee, 111., Aug. 19.—Twelve acres

of land have been added to the grounds of

the Kankakee Interstate Fair, which,
hitherto, have proved inadequate because of

the big crowds. The addition will enable

the buildings to be placed further North
and the congestion near the grand stand
relieved.

SHUBERT SHOWS CHANGE HOUSES
The Shuberts announce that Guy Bates

Post in "The Masquerader," will open at

the Lyric instead of at the Shubert, on
Monday night, September 3. "The Knife"
closes at the Cort, and Wilton Lackaye in

"The Inner Man," now at Lyric, goes to

that house. >

READING SHOWMAN MARRIES
Reading, Pa., Aug. 18.—John Arthur

Smith, of this city, professionally known as
J. A. Macy, went to Newport, Ky.f the
Bine Grass Gretna Green, last week, to

marry Luella L. Curtis, of New York City.

THE NEWMANS SIGN WITH HTLL
Dave Newman, musical director, and

wife, Carrie Hawley, prima donna, have
signed with Gna Hill for the coming sea-

son, playing the International time.

Following their marital difficulties which
have extended over a considerable period,

Jean Havez has sued his wife, Cecil Cun-
ningham, for separation, alleging in his

complaint that she bad repulsed and; been'
cold to him. Charging his wife with de-
sertion and abandonment, Havez declares
that she deserted him on July 1, and now
he asks the court for a legal separation
from the vaudeville star.

More or less modestly, Haves declares,

in his complaint that the success of Cecil
Cunningham could be traced entirely to

him and that, in return, his wife con-
stantly boasted of her earning capacity and
asked for individual independence unham-
pered by any of the sentiments expressed

by her husband.
"His said wife," the complaint avers,

"for some years has been in the theatrical
profession as a singer of classical songs,
having achieved only slight success and
being practically unknown at the time the

plaintiff first met her. -

"Her salary had been till that time less

than $100 a week and she had great diffi-

culty in obtaining engagements at that fig-

ure and by reason of bis constant and tire-

less work in schooling, drilling, coaching
and rehearsing the defendant and furnish-

ing her his own exclusive lyrics and musi-
cal compositions, from the sale of which he
had for many years made his living, she
bad been enabled to obtain a position in

the theatrical world through which at this

time she has a weekly earning capacity of

about $500 and is now a recognized vaude-
ville star and headliner with a nation-wide
reputation."
Havez goes on to declare he had always

acted in tbe kindliest and most husbandly

manner imaginable from the time of their

marriage, "never considering his own pos-

sibilities in a business way and sacrificing

a great many opportunities of realizing on
bis talent, as be had achieved a distinct

reputation in the line of work he was do-

ing."

UNION SEEKS MEMBERS
Having made an application for a char-

ter in tbe American Federation of Labor,

the International Actor's Union held an
executive meeting last Friday for the pur-

pose of. formulating plans for a new mem-
ber campaign. All of the officers and a
number of organizers of the organization

were present and it was decided that, be-

ginning next month, a series of open meet-

ings will be held in various parts of the

country to procure new members. The orr

ganizatiou, at present, has 300 members.
The application of Local No. 1, which is

the New York organization was forwarded
to Washington last week by Hugh Frayne,

New York organizer of the A. F. of L.,

and it will be acted upon at the next meet-

ing of the council which will probably take

place next month. The Boston Local,

known as No. 2, through Goeffrey Whelan,
its head, has also made an application for

a charter. According to labor leaders it is

quite likely that the granting of these

charters may be held up until the next

regular meeting of the A. F. of L., as they

state it is contingent with the revocation

of the charter of the White Rats. At pres-

ent, the charter of the White Rats has been
suspended but cannot be taken up, accord-

ing to the constitution of the A. F. of L-,

until a two-third vote of consent is. taken
on the floor of « regular meeting of tbe or-

ganization.

SIGNS BESSIE McCOY
Bessie McCoy signed with Dillingham

and Ziegfeld last Monday to appear in tbe

forthcoming Century Theatre production.

This will mark her return to the stage from
which she retired in 1912 when she became
the -wife of Richard Harding Davis.

her New York sea** at. the KriicaefgMcker
Theatre on Sept. "i. 'Among the offerings
that are to be presented during he* stay
are "The Star In the Night," a new
French play _by; Henri Cain andE.-Quert-
non. .The French title of this pray la

"fiTEtotte dans la Nuit"; "The Merchant
of Venice,!' in which she Will portray the
role of Portia; "Da Theatre an Champs
d'HonnefaH"- written by a -French officer

at the front; the balcony scene of "Romeo
and Juliet," the trial scene of "Joan of
Arc," as Cleopatre in the play by Henri
Cain and Maurice Bernhardt, her son; in
Rostand's "I/Aiglon," in "Hecube," and
"Camille." Mme. Bernhardt made her
first New York appearance on Nov. 8,

1880, at Booth's Theatre.

"FOLLIES" TO LEAVE SOON
The engagement of the "Follies" at the

New Amsterdam Theatre will terminate
in four weeks, when the company, as it is

at present constituted, will be taken to
Boston to open an engagement at the Co-
lonial Theatre, on Sept. 17. Following a

short engagement the company will com-
mence a tour of the principal cities of the
United States, which will last thirty-nine
weeks.

CHAUFFEUR OF ACTRESS FINED
Anthony Krueger, chauffeur to Nance

O'Neil, was fined last week for speeding
by Magistrate House in the Traffic Court
iu spite of the plea of the actress for

leniency. Miss O'Neil said she had urged
Krueger to speed in order that she might
keep an appointment, for which statement
she was reprimanded by the magistrate.
Krueger was fined $25.

MeKAY MORRIS IN HOSPITAL
McKay Morris, who appeared in "Expe-

rience," "Through the Ages" and other
plays, was taken to Bellevue Hospital last

Thursday for observation in tbe psycho-
pathic ward. Dr. O. C. Reeves, the Morris
family physician, stated that the actor
needed rest and that when be gets out he
is going to Honolulu for a much needed
vacation.

CAN'T LAND FARRAR
Chas. Dillingham and Flo. Ziegfeld

have been unsuccessful in their endeavor
to obtain tbe services of Gerald ine Farrar
for their new Century show. Tbey offered

her $1,200 a performance, but she declined

the offer. They are now negotiating with
Anna Case.

HELEN LOWELL LEAVES "MARTHA"
Helen Lowell will leave the cast of

Edgar MacGregor's "Friend Martha" at
the Plymouth Theatre, Boston at the end
of this week Ho rehearse a role in Mac-
Gregor's new piece "Sick Abed" she being
under a long term contract to this pro-

ducer.

SIGN FOR "VERY GOOD EDDIE"
Elliott, Comstock and Gest have signed

Dave Ferguson, Georgia Harvey, Barrett
Greenwood, Jane Evans and Mignon Mc-
Glbney for leading roles in the "Very Good
Eddie," eastern company which is now re-

hearsing.

JANIS CHAUFFEUR FINED
Frank Rema, a chauffeur, was last week

fined five dollars for speeding an automo-
bile in which Elsie Janis was riding. Miss
Janis was late in starting from her home
in Phillipae Manor and had to travel full

speed to get to her performance on time.

ORVILLE HARROLD DIVORCED
A decree of divorce has been granted in

favor of Lydia Locke Han-old against Or-
ville Harrold, the grand opera tenor. The
Court declared Harrold guilty of friendli-

ness with a woman named "Freda" in

Chicago.

PARK TO HAVE LIGHT OPERA
The Stewart Opera Co. will open a sea-

son of light opera at the Park Theatre,
this city, in Oct. W. G. Stewart is gen-
eral director of the organization.
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ORPHEUM AT
ST. LOUIS
READY

OPENS LABOR DAY WITH BIG ACTS

One more theatre will be added to the

Orpheam Circuit when the new house

situated at the corner of Ninth and Charles

streets, St. Louis, opens its doors on Labor
Day. This is in line with the present policy

of Martin Beck and his associates to

strengthen the Orpheam interests in the

South and West. G. Albert Lansburgh,

who designed the St. Louis house, is al-

ready busy on the proposed State Street

Theatre, Chicago, the next house to be

added to the Orphenm chain.

The opening of the St. Louis house will

be auspicious, and a particularly strong

bill has been booked for the first week.

Among the stellar acts which will be seen

there for the premiere week are Williams
and Wolfus, Nan Halperin, Emily Ann
Wellman, Bert Baker and Company, and

Nellie and Sara Kouna.
Built at a cost of about $400,000, and

with a seating capacity of 2,300, the new
theatre, has been designed to convey an

atmosphere of intimacy and coziness. All

modern conveniences have been installed,

both in front and back stage.

Among the comfort-creating mechanical

devices to be installed is the up-to-date

ventilating system by which the air Is not

only washed, but, in the Summer, is cooled

and dehumidified. Another feature is a
large elevator, which serves every landing

to which the public is admitted.

A large organ loft is placed in the back

of the orchestra pit and one of the finest

organs in the country is promised for the

very near future.

The theatre is absolutely fireproof.

Nearly forty exits have been provided.

ORPHEUM TO HOLD RALLY
At the Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn, to-

morrow night, there will be a recruiting-

rally benefit performance for the American
Red Cross and British Patriotic Fund,

under the auspices of the British Re-

cruiting Committee and the Mayor's Re-
cruiting Committee. Among those an-

nounced to appear are Lew Fields, Sam
Bernard, Anna Held, Truly Shattuck,

Montagu Love and Billy Reeves. Bands,

soldiers, marines and sailors from the

Navy Yard will also be present.

HUGO JANSEN FORMS COMPANY
A new firm of producers, to be known

as the Hugo Jansen Production Company,
has been incorporated for $5,000. The
firm has taken over the vaudeville acta

known as "Fashions a la Carte" and "The
Fashion Shop," and will immediately

start the production of a big girl act.

Jansen is general manager of the neNv

company, and Harry Saks Hechheimer
its attorney.

FOY*S TRIAL PUT OFF
The trial of Eddie Foy on the charge

of permitting three of his children to

take part in his vaudeville act without
having a permit, was adjourned in the

Coney Island Police Court last Monday
until Sept. 17. It was explained to the
Court that Foy and his children are now
in Chicago.

LOUISE DYER HAS NEW ACT
Mary Louise Dyer is appearing in. a

new sketch entitled "$5,000 a Year,"
written by Allan Dinehart and which is

breaking in out of town. It is due on
Keith tune early in September.

SWITCH KEITH MANAGERS
A number of managerial changes have

been made in the Keith houses. Ed. Gar-
ren has been transferred .from Jersey City
to Greenpoint, while William Massard is

no longer connected with the Keith inter-

ests, it is stated. Edward W. Carrigan,
formerly in the advertising business, has
been appointed house manager of the
Brooklyn Orpheum, taking the place of
Harry Daniels, who is now at the helm
•t the Riverside. The rest of the Keith
houses in Greater New York will retain

their old managers.

SAYS PIATOV OWES HER MONEY
Claiming that Piatov Sascha owes her

ninety odd dollars, lent him while she was
with his act, Flora Stern has laid her
case before the National Vaudeville
Artists, and the arbitration board is now
endeavoring to adjust the matter. Miss
Stern alleges that while she was with the

act, Piatov ran short of funds and she ad-

vanced him money to pay for scenery and
other things necessary in the act. This
money was never paid back to her, she
states.

KATHERINE GORMERLY MARRIED
Cincinnati, O., August 18.—Miss Kath-

erlne Gormerly, playing in "Fashions a la

Carte" at B. F. Keith's, quietly slipped

out of the city last night. She returned
just in time for to-day's performances and
announced that she had married Walter
Ward, bicycle rider, playing at Keith's, In-
dianapolis. Their romance was only one
week old, starting when Ward met Miss
Gormerly at the Hippodrome last week.

DOOLEYS CANCEL ROUTE
Ray and Gordon Dooley, who were to

have opened their tour of the Orpheum
Circuit at the Majestic Theatre, Chicago,
last Sunday, have cancelled their entire

route so that they can commence rehearsal

of a three-act with their brother, Willie

Dooley, formerly of the team of Orth and
Dooley. The new ad will be ready for a
local showing in about three weeks.

TAYLOR GOES TO PLATTSBURG
Stella Mayhew and Billie Taylor were

booked to open at the Orpheam Theatre,

Kansas City, Sunday, August 26. Last
Monday Taylor was summoned to Platts-

burg and left immediately.

CASTING "WORLD" DANCERS
May Tully is busy engaging a new cast

to appear in her last season's success.

"The World Dancers." Jack Goldie,

Charles Adler, Tom Dingle and Emilie
Lee are now engaged in acts of their own
in vaudeville.

ROYAL INSTALLS SMOKING LOBBY
A smoking lobby has been installed at

B. F. Keith's Royal Theatre at consid-

erable cost, while the men's room and
ladies' room have both been completely
remodeled. Manager Egan says still

more improvements will Boon be under
way. '•

HARRY AND EVA PUCK SIGNED
It was reported early this week that

Harry and Eva Puck would shortly start

rehearsing a new act under Gus Edwards'
management which is slated to. go out on.
the Orpheum circuit. The act is to be
called "Gus Edwards' Song Revue of
1017."

ZANARAS GETS BOOKING
The Zanaras, a Western act, has been

given a ten-week contract by the Loew
Circuit and will open its engagement at

the Orpheum Theatre, Boston, on Monday.
The route was procured by Mandel and
Rose.

FLUSHING TO
HAVE KEITH
THEATRE

BUILDING OF HOUSE UNDER WAY
Plans for the building of a new theatre

in Flushing, Long Island, have been ratified

by A. Paul Keith and E. F. Albee,
owners of the Keith Vaudeville Circuit.
The theatre, when completed, will add one
more link to the chain of Keith theatres,
playing big time vaudeville.
The Bite chosen for the new theatre is

the historic Flushing Hotel, which has
been one of the landmarks of Flushing be-
cause it housed General George Washing-
ton during the Battle of Long Island. The
hotel, situated at Main Street and Broad-
way, is now being razed to make way for
a theatre which will seat 2,900 persons.
The property immediately adjoining the
hotel will also be used as part of the new
theatre site.

The new theatre will be erected by Wil-
nier and Vincent and will be Class A in

every particular. It will embody the
latest technique in two-floor theatres, ad-
hering to the Keith ideals of comfort.

MRS. SIM COLLINS INJURED
While riding in an automobile on the

Merrick Road last week Mrs. Sim Collins,

wife of Sim Collins, of Collins and Hart
and Mrs. Jack Drucker were hit by a de-

livery automobile and sustained danger-
ous injuries. It is not expected that Mrs.
Collins will survive as she has a frac-

tured skull and Mrs. Drucker is in a seri-

ous condition on account of internal in-

juries.

DILLINGHAM AFTER QUARTETTE
Negotiations, it is reported, are under

way whereby the Avon Comedy Four may
join the Fred Stone show under the C. B.
Dillingham management. However, the
act will be seen in vaudeville at the

Palace Theatre for two consecutive weeks
starting September 17th.

BREAK IN NEW ACT. ..

George McKay and Ottie Ardine are in

Baltimore this week breaking in their new
act written by Frank Orth. They come
to the Royal Theatre next week for the
first local showing.

10 '

MEYER HARRIS
His act, entitled "The Rebesrsal," is being-
headlined on all bills over the Loew Circuit.
It is said to be a bigger scream than
"T;oplitrky."

LOU GOLDBERG ACCEPTED
Lou Goldberg will have to respond to

the call for the National Army as he has
been passed by the examining Board. His
brother Jack, however, will be given an
opportunity to keep his business from ruin,
having been rejected as being underweight

"MRS. HITTER APPEARS" FOR U.B.O.
"Mrs. Bitter

1

,
Appears" is the name, of

a playlet by 'George Kelley which is being
produced in vaudeville under the direc-

tion of May 'Tully. The piece ' begins a
tour' over the TJ. B. O. time in Baltimore,
opening oh Labor Day.

HARTFORD FAIR SIGNS ACTS
Habtfobd, Conn., Ang. 19.—The Fly-

ing Moores, the Montrose Troupe, Stewart
and Mercer, Rube Haskel, and Little Miss
Harper have been engaged for the tenth
annual Connecticut Fair, to be held here
Labor Day week.

U. S. TIME BOOKS DANIELS
Con Daniels, of Daniels and Conrad, is

going to be a soldier. His exemption
claims were waived aside, the exemption
board taking no cognizance of the fact that
the act bad a long route over •he Orpheum
Circuit.

MARY DONAHUE CANCELS
Mary Donahue had to cancel her en-

gagement on the Loew Circuit this week,
as she was compelled to go to a Brooklyn
hospital for a minor operation. She will
resume her tonr of the Circuit next week.

BREAKS VAUDEVILLE RECORD
Cincinnati, Aug. 21.—Manager Ned

Hastings, of Keith's, sets a new local rec-
ord by having his theater open fifty-two
weeks this year. He will run his Summer
nnd Winter bills together without a break.

BAD TEETH EXEMPTS THEM
Stan Stanley's claim for exemption

from military duty on account of bad
teeth has been accepted. Donald Kerr, of
Kerr and Weston, was exempted on the
same grounds.

BYRNES JOINS THE ARMY
Howard Goldman, known on the

vaudeville stage as Jack Byrnes, the black-
face comedian, has joined Company L.
Fifth Infantry Regiment, of Bidgewood,
N. J.

GARDINER CRANE IS CAPTAIN
Gardiner Crane, well known in vaude-

ville, won a Captain's commission at
Plattsburg, and has been retained there
as an instructor for the new camp.

GRANVILLE WAIVES EXEMPTION
Bernard QranvUle, having passed his phy-

sical examination, last week decided he
would waive his exemption claim and re-

spond to the call to the colors.

ELKS TO PLAY VAUDEVILLE
Racine, Wis., Ang. 19.—Prof. Frank

Clemens expects to enter vaudeville with
his team of trained Elks, Bud and Bevo,
some time in' Oct.

TRJX ACT GETS ROUTE
Helen Trix, and her sister, Josephine,

have been given a thirty-five weeks' route
over the TJ. B. O. circuit, opening shortly
in Cleveland,

AVFXING AND LLOYD SIGNED
Aveling and Lloyd have signed up for

the next Winter Garden production.

Other Vaudeville News on Page 8

FURN1 GOES TO DULUTH
Edward A. FurBi has. been appointed

manager of the Orpheum Theatre, Dnluth.
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° PALACE
After the pictures. Jack Alfred and his

company of comedy talking acrobats scored

a hit and with one of the real novelty
finds of the season, a straight acrobatic act
that scored, not alone by the way the
tricks were bandied but also by the way
they were mishandled. The act must be
complimented upon the. fast way it works
and the splendid results achieved in the

early position.

i

Bankoff . and Girlie had i several friends

out front who did not hesitate to sbow
their appreciation of anything Bankoff did.

The act is in fine fettle and Lola Girlie

went through an exceedingly difficult rou-

tine of toe dancing in which Bankoff helped

with his strong-man stuff and general Rus-
sian dance steps. They finished with their

well known arrangement of a cake walk.

- Mini'. Cbilson-Ohrman, assisted by a

pianist, fillowed and is more fully reviewed

under New Acts-

Frank Fay, assisted by a pianist, was the

second piano act on the bill. Fay, at

least, should give some billing to his pianist

who is fully deserving of it. He received

a big reception and then started into his

set routine of songs, gags and talk. Much
of his chatter is ancient and the fact that

be scored a hit could be only attributed

to the fact that he got a big reception

and had several admirers out front. The
"cherry" gag crabbed the finish.

The Dolly Sisters offered a new open-

ing number, with Jean Schwartz at the

piano. The opening had something to do
with the bathing girls in vogue at present.

Then Schwartz played a solo. The girls

next offered a waltz number and Schwartz
followed with a medley of his old song hits.

The girls then offered a Spanish number
and Schwartz again interpolated a solo,

finishing the act with a patriotically

dressed dance. The girls' best number is

danced to the strains of "Over There."
This was the third piano seen in succession.

The Arnaut Brothers opened the second

half, while half the audience took its time

sauntering to its seats. Dressed a trifle

differently the boys did the same old act

ss before, finishing in one with the

whistling stunt. They offer a new encore'

bit, in which they dwell on "beer" as the

chief topic, letting them off easily.

Louis Mann, assisted by a very capable
company of five, offered his latest novelty

act entitled "The Good for Nothing," writ-

ten by Clara Lipman and Sam Shipman.
Here, at lant, is a sketch which has a dif-

ferent subject than the old triangle. The
various characters are nicely handled and
Mr. Mann, himself, plays two distinct

parts. The act abounds with comedy
lines and, at times, situations bordering
on pathos.
The playlet concerns the righting of a

wrong done to a family name and is worthy
of Mr. Mann's ability. At the finish, the
act. took so many curtain calls that Mr.
Mann was forced to make a brief speech
before he could get away.
Savoy and Brennan and their comedy

chatter about "Marge" are using all the

old material they employed here several

weeks ago, with the exception of one or
two new lines. The finish still could stand
bolstering up and the catch line "I'm glad

you asked me" is still the big laugh getter

for the pair. A new bine dress and red
wig added to the general appearance of the
act
Maryon Vadie and Ota Gygi offered an

act that was entirely different from the
usual run of dancing spectacles. Gygi is

a violinist and fills in the interludes with
real high-class violin solos. He is the
same little violinist who opened the thea-

tre when it was first thrown open to the
public. Miss Vadie appears in a series of
dainty dancing spectacles which bespeak of
her ability, grace and general knowledge of
toe dancing. Assisted by I. Seller at the
Piano, this act proved a fitting closer to a
long bill, holding the crowd in nicely, and
proving a welcome diversion. S. L. H.

SHOW REVIEWS
(Csnttmad on Fagsa 8 sad IS)

RIVERSIDE
Donahue and Stewart opened the bill,

and their clever nonsense soon had the au-
dience in good humor. While there is lit-

tle in the act to warrant it anything better

than an early position on a big time bill,

the eccentric dancing of Donahue is de-
cidedly good. The comedy portion of the

act is amusing, but its real strength lies

in the dancing.
Bdnardo and Elisa Cansino, Spanish

dancers, are exceptional exponents of the
terpsichorean art, and the ease and grace
with which they went through their num-
bers, as well as the general all-around

showmanship which stamps their offering,

entitled them to a far better position. They
work in full stage with a special drop,

which while expensive in appearance is far

from artistic in either color or design.

Cecil Cunningham offered a repertoire

of special songs, which was a delight. All

the numbers were evidently written only
after a close study of her personality and
ability. Diversified in style, they give her

ample opportunity to display her talents

and versatility. The "Comic Opera Trav-
esty" and "The History of the D. S. A."
are especially good. The one about Irving

Berlin's childhood is hardly up to the

standard of the balance of Miss Cunning-
ham's repertoire and could be replaced by

something more in keeping with the other

numbers.
Harry Green and bis players in the

Aaron Hoffman sketch, "Tbe Cherry
Tree," furnished the first real comedy of

the bill, and Mr. Green's portrayal of the

poor Hebrew who, named after George
Washington, could not tell a lie, was most
enjoyable. There are some clever lines in

the little sketch and Mr. Green made the

most of them.
Anna Held's Visions, a series of military

tableaux executed by Miss Jean Moore and
a company of twenty, opened intermission.

Miss Moore, in addition to the company, is

assisted by Miss Olive Emerson, soprano
of the Boston Opera Co., and William M.
Dwyer, tenor of the Metropolitan. Fur-
ther reviewed under New Acts.
With the addition of a little more new

material, Dickinson and Deagon will have
an act that will make a strong bid for

headline honors in any house. Dickinson
is a clever performer, and Miss Deagon is

that rarest of all stage people, a real com-
edienne. Her work throughout the act was
delightful, and to her ability no small part
of the big applause accorded the act was
due.

Herbert Ashley and Jack AUman in

"Tbe Dawn of a New Day" have a sketch

which starts out rather cleverly, but ends
nowhere. It is difficult to - determine
whether tbe writer intended it to be
funny or serious, and one is in doubt
almost up to the last, when Ashley
sings a Hebrew song. AUman, who sings

Irish songs very well did not contribute

any singing to the act, doubtless due to

illness or being out of voice, and in con-

sequence the act' failed- to register more
than a very moderate success on Monday
night. The sketch starts out well and
promises to develop into something, bnt

the. writer has failed to properly carry out
his original idea.

Joseph E. Howard and Ethelyn Clark
closed the bill. Mr. Howard is singing a

score or more of his song hits of days gone
by, as well as two or three new ones.

Mr.. Howard has a writing style all bis

own and his melodies have an - appealing
quality which seldom fails. All tbe old

numbers were received with enthusiasm,

even those of over twenty years ago. Miss
Clark does some clever work in the act
as well as displaying some exceptionally

attractive gowns. W. V.

ROYAL
After an interesting edition of the

Hearst-Pathe New Pictorial, the Bbow was
opened by Dufty and Daisy. Their bicycle
work is along the usual line seen' in this

style of turn, although several feats stand
out as particularly good. What the
woman lacks in appearance, she makes
up in skill, and, featured as "the only
lady accomplishing twenty Arabian somer-
saults in two seconds," she more than
makes good. Several of her performances
on the bicycle were also exceptionally
well done. The turn went over nicely in

the initial spot.

John Geiger, with his talking violin, fol-

lowed the bicycle act and went through
his routine in first class fashion. As a
trick violinist, Geiger is very clever. His
bagpipe impersonation was particularly
well liked. A souse takeoff, which he uses
as an encore, is a new piece of business
in the act and is both original and well
done.

Thomas F. Swift and company presented
a skit entitled, "Me and Mary," which
begins much faster than it ends. The
"Birth of a Nation" bit went over well,
for it is highly original and cleverly han-
dled. The act could stand more of this
sort of work. The act falls considerably
when the music stops and the talking be-
?ins, the turn becoming entirely too talky.
t would be greatly improved by sand-
wiching another song number in between
the dialogue and curtailing the latter.

Swift, as Jimmie, gives a very clever char-
acterization and snow himself worthy of
a better vehicle. Miss Kelley, as Mary,
gives him excellent support and renders
a song number pleasingly, while Miss
Johnstone gives a passable performance.
Murray Bennett, unprogrammed, stopped

the show in the fourth position, giving the
Bronxites the sort of vaudeville they
literally eat up.
The first half of the show was brought

to a whirlwind close by the Hirschoff
Troupe of Gypsies, presenting "A Night
in a Gypsy Camp." There is not a faster
Russian dancing act in vaudeville, and the
pair work hard every second of their run-
ning time. The end of the act is par-
ticularly speedy and the turn presents
quite a flash.

The second half of the bill did not go
over as strong as it deserved to- The
first act seemed a bit too high class to
receive its just appreciation from the
Monday night crowd and the other act in
this half of the bill fell short of its ac-
customed quota of laugh because, for some
reason or other. Rube characterizations do
not seem to be appreciated at their full

worth by the Royalites.
Intermission was opened by Ethel Hop-

kins, who rendered four songs. Her voice
has a very pleasing quality, and her gra-
cious manner and refined personality win
her many friends. Her repertoire con-
sisted of the following: Aria, from "Samp-
son and Delilah"; "On the Road to Man-
da lay"; aria from "OaValeria Rusticana";
and a popular ballad. Miss Hopkins would
do better to open with her third number
(which is her weakest) and to switch her
first number to third position. The music
lovers in the audience 'appreciated her
work.
Charles Withers, featured in "For Pity's

Sake," a travesty melodrama by Arthur
James, closed the show with his company
of ten assistants. This act is screamingly
funny because of its droll comedy and
tbe original lines which it follows. As
Cy Splivins, manager of the Opera House,
Withers leaves nothing to be desired in
his characterization. Everything he does
is done in a way that shows him to be a
master comedian. II. O.

NEW BRIGHTON
On Monday afternoon, the show did not

begin until 2: SO, owing to the late arrival
of baggage and scenery. The curtain did
not ring down on the final act until about
5:45, but, despite the lateness of tbe hour,
the interest of the audience did not per-
ceptibly wane.

Big new acts marked the bill. Blossom
Seeley returned to vaudeville with a male
quintette assisting her and presented a
snappy jazz turn which is quite on a par
with, if not better than, her former offer-
ings. It will be reviewed under New Acts.

Lucille Cavanagh, with Tom Dingle and
Paul Frawley. has on elaborate new turn
which shared headline honors with the
Seeley offering. This turn will also be
reviewed under New Acts.

A third new act, which will be reviewed
accordingly, was presented by George
Lyons and Bob Yosco, who are now re-
united, much to the delight of vaudeville
patrons, if one may judge by the hand
accorded them at tbe Monday matinee.
The show was given a fast start by the

Kanszawa Boys, a trio of Japanese equil-
ibrists, who gain applause for their ex-
ceptiinally good risley work and get
laughs for the bright comedy that runs
through their offering.
Lew Reed and the Wright Girls, in the

second spot, suffered a handicap, due to
the fact that their wardrobe wbb late in
arriving, making it necessary for the trio
to work in street clothes. However, they
made light of this fact and went through
their routine with characteristic vim, and
met with deserved success. All of their
routine was excellently done,
Tony Hunting and Corinne Frances are

still hanging onto their skit. "Love Blos-
soms." although it has played in prac-
tically every highway and byway of New
York. Vaudeville, nowadays, is looking
for a different style of act than that
served out by Hunting and Frances in this
offering, and the pair have enough talent
to make it worth their while to get a
vehicle of the new school. Although bits
here and there were rather entertaining,
this was the weakest spot on the bill.

The show picked up speed again with
the warm applause that greeted tbe en-
trance of Lyons and Yosco, and continued
to go at a fast gait when Blossom Seeley
ana her harmony boys followed, closing
the first half.

After intermission, Willie Weston had
things all his own way. It took a few
minutes for the audience to warm up, but
once the house was with him. it was the
easiest kind of sailing for this versatile
comedian and singer. Weston is not only
a capable performer, but a capable actor
as well, and his attempts at seriousness
are every bit as entertaining as his at-
tempts at comedy. One poem that Weston
recites was used several months ago by
Henry Lewis, and it might be well for
Weston to eliminate "I Don't" from his
act unless he ha* prior rights to it. Alao,
the gag about bringing fruit to a sick
friend is getting rather along in years
and has no place in an act as original as
is his.

Lrc:Ue Cavanagh and her assistants,
Tom Dingle and Paul Frawley, have one
of the classiest dancing acts that vaude-
ville has had the pleasure to claim, and
more than made good.
Jimmy Duffy and Jack Inglis were

slightly handicapped by the lateness of
the hour. This, coupled with tile fact that
they followed an exceptionally fine array
of acts, made things look rather doubtful
for them upon their entrance. But all
doubt was quickly dispelled as soon as
tbey began their routine. Their songs
went over in great shape, and their hokum
music alao got its share of applause.
The El Rey Sisters, Zoe and Klaire,

closed the show with a cycle of skating
dances whieh were adeptly done. Tbe
girls show both skill and grace, and their
work brought frequent applause, despite.
the late hour. H. G.
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FIFTH AVENUE
The four dancing demons opened the

bill and scored a solid success.
. I Violet Besson and company, a woman
and two men, presented "The High Cost
of living-," and won foil approval. The
skit is a burlesque on the high prices of

food fifty years hence. It tells of a young
married couple who keep their eatables in

a food safe and consider a gill of milk and
a soda cracker, at one meal, most extrava-
gant. The husband has noticed that his

wife is nervous, and learns from her that
her physician has prescribed an egg as the

one tiling that will cure her. The husband
tries to reason with her, reminding her
that to pay for the egg she had two years
before be had been obliged to mortgage the

house, and refuses to indulge ber in her
extravagance. Her former lover appears,
in the uniform of an officer of the food

trust, and delivers a slice of bread she

had ordered, receiving a receipt therefor.

The woman learns that be has an egg to

deliver to an uptown billionaire and agrees
to elope with him if he will give it to her.

Her husband appears, gets the egg and
smashes it on the floor. The officer leaves

to give himself up to the authorities know-
ing (hat the penalty for losing the egg is

death and the husband exits to commit
suicide.

. The skit is well written and the lines

are bright. It is acted seriously through-
out and is the best bit of ourlesque seen
hereabouts since the old days of Weber
and Fields' Music Hall.

Alexander, O'Neill and Sexton, three

men, two in black face and one In

woman's clothes, presented "From Vir-

ginia," an act made up of singing and danc-
ing. They open with a song and dance.
The two in black face then do a classy

soft shoe dance and also give a colored
man's idea of entertaining his girl, in

which they do a dance that is a mixture
of a modern cabaret number and a cake-
walk. Their partner then sings two solos

and the trio finishes with a song and dance.
The act is well presented. The female

Impersonation makes two changes of hand-
some gowns. His partners open in White
Satin business suits and close in full dress.

Nora Kelly, assisted by Nat Goldstein

in a song and pianologue act, was well

liked. Miss Kelly sang five songs, includ-

ing one for an encore, and between songs
Goldstein tickled the ivories and proved

, himself to be a clever pianist. Miss Kelly
puts her songs over well and is particu-

larly good in her rendition of character
numbers
Franker Wood and Bunee Wyder talked,

sang and danced themselves into favor.

They are very capable performers and
deserved the recognition accorded them (gee

New Acts).
Mabel Berra, accompanied by Kigo, the

gypsy violinist, also scored a hit (See
New Acts).
Harry Mayo and Harry Tally, half of

the Empire City Quartette, do a capital

singing and talking act and earned the big

hit of the hill.

They opened with a duet. A tenor solo

followed and then came a bass solo. They
then went into sidewalk conversation and
gave some bright patter, after which they
rendered a duet.

These boys are clever entertainers.

They have good material, which they
handle well and possess pleasing personali-

ties, always a help to any performer. They
were so well liked tbat they were forced to

respond to an encore.
In dosing position, the three Equilla

Brothers offered a clean cut equilibristic

act, made up of hand-to-hand and head-

to-hand balancing, rhey do single twist

and double twist rises to hand-to-hand
stands which are clever. Their feature
stunt is performed by the understander,

who, with one of his partners in a single

hand-to-head stand, mounts an unsupported
ladder. It is an extremely difficult feat

and earned approval.

The usual feature and comedy pictures

and topical review were shown. E. W.

NEWS OF VAUDEVILLE DOINGS
(Continued from Pan •)

HAWAUANS SING FOR SOLDIERS
Niagara Faixs, N. Y., Ang. 18.

—

Garry McGarry has arranged with the In-

ternational Hotel, this city, to present his

"Royal Hawaiians, of the Garden of Aloha
Company," and Mile. Libuse Bartusek, pre-

mier danseuBe, formerly of the Chicago
Grand Opera Company, at the hotel gar-

dens every evening for the next fortnight

for the entertainment of the Reserve Offi-

cers Training Camp at Fort Niagara.

MILES OPENS HOUSE LABOR DAY
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 20.—C. H. Miles

has named Labor Day for the opening of

the Regent Theatre, which he recently ac-

quired from William H. Klatt, for use as

a vaudeville and feature picture bouse.

The bill will consist of seven acts, which
have not yet been chosen

PREPARE .JEW ACT
Faboo, N. D., Aug. 17.—Farrington and

Cornell, now playing on the S. & 0. Circuit

with a comedy singing act, at the conclu-

sion of their present engagement are to

present an entirely new act, with a sea-

shore setting featuring Nevada Farrington.

BROOKS HAS NEW ACT
Marty Brooks has put into rehearsal a

military musical comedy act, entitled

"Wedding Shells," by James Horan. There
will be eleven people in the act, which
will open at Proctor's Theatre, Mt. Ver-
non, next Monday.

SHOW NEW ACT TOMORROW
Joe Cook and Jack McClellan will make

their initial vaudeville appearance as a
team at Fox's theatre, Jamaica, to-morrow,
in a novelty offering. The act will then
play the Loew Circuit, being booked by
Mandel and Rose.

TO HAVE KEITH VAUDEVILLE
Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 17.—George

Lamburios has leased the old Globe The-
atre and will open it as the Liberty, on
September 15, with Keith vaudeville. The
bouse is being remodeled, enlarged and
decorated from top to bottom.

HARRY FOX HAS NEW ACT
Harry Fox is preparing a new act for

his coming vaudeville tour in which he
will have the assistance of the full stage

crew, which will occupy seats on the stage

and will accompany him through the
entire act.

TYLER BROOKE WRITES PLAY
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 14.—Tyler

Brooke, who is appearing on tbe Coast in

"So Long, Letty," will present a musical
comedy from his own pen, entitled "Navy
Blue." The piece will have its premiere
here late this month.

BURLESQUERS ENTER VAUDEVILLE
Racine, Wis., Aug. 20.—Arling and

Mack, who have been playing burlesque,

will enter vaudeville, playing the W. V.
M. A. Associated time. They will open
their engagements on* Labor Day, Septem-

ber 3.

BUSHWICK OPENS MONDAY
Keith's Bushwick Theatre, ' Brooklyn,

which lias been refurnished and redecor-
rated, will open for the season next Mon-
day, Aug. 27, with the following acts as
the opening bill: Bernard Granville; Han-
sard, Short and Company; Marie Fitzgib-
bon; Jack Alfred and Company; Adelaide
Herrman and Company; Bert Lamont's
Montana 5; Corbett, Shepard and Dono-
van; Arnold and Taylor, and Maukiti
Troupe.

COURT REFUSES TO ENJOIN ACT
A temporary injunction has been denied

in the case of Kennedy against Kenny
and Lusby. It was alleged by. tbe plain-
tiffs that the defendants were doing a
copyrighted act belonging to the plain-
tiff, but the court did not consider their
contention strong enough to grant a tem-
porary injunction restraining Kenny and
Lusby from doing their act.

DE COURV1LLE SIGNS JANIS
Albert de Courvillc, the London man-

ager, who has been in New York for sev-
eral weeks seeing current playB, yesterday
signed a contract with Elsie Janis for
ber appearance in the British capital the
coming winter. Miss Janis will be starred
in a musical revue probably at the Hip-
podrome.

IS REHEARSING NEW ACT
Cincinnati, Aug. 20.—Louise Boyd,

vaudeville and stock actress, is rehearsing
a new sketch, "Lillian's Conspiracy," writ-
ten by Charles Douglas, veteran actor.
She 'will take the act to New York shortly.

FRIEDLANDER ACT OPENS
William B. Friedlander's "Four Hus-

bands" opened at Newark Monday with
Jack Boyle and his wife replacing Ray-
mond and Bain. The act opens on the
big time Aug. 27, playing all the Eastern
Keith theatres.

BECKER HAS NEW ACT
"Sherman Was Right," a musical act in

three scenes, with ten people, will be pro-
duced by Herman Becker. The act was
written by Arthur M. Rapf and will go
into rehearsal next Monday.

ALL HAVE NEW ACTS
Harry Beresford, Sally Cohen-Rice,

Harry Holman, Charles Morati and
Marion and Willard, will all have new acts
next season, most of which are now in
rehearsal.

KLASS HAS NEW ACT
Chas. Klass, formerly of ' Klass and

Bernie, will open with a new act under
the direction of Mandel and Rose at the
American Theatre next Monday.

PREPARING NEW ACT
Carl Randall and Ernestine Myers will

open at the Riverside Theatre the first

week in November under the direction of
M. S. Bentham.

REHEARSING NEW ACT
Chicago, Aug. 20.—Ethel Crewell and

Joe Fanton are rehearsing a new act here

in which they have the support of five

people. It is entitled "The Battle of Wit"
and will have several electrical effects, they

state.

GENEVIEVE CLIFF HAS NEW ACT
Marie.- Nordstrom has written a new

comic playlet for Genevieve Cliff, which
she expects to present this Fall.

DANSE FANTASIES STARTS
Buffalo, N. Y., August 20.—"Danse

Fantasies" opened here today to begin its

contract over the U. B. O. time.

"SWEDE JANITOR" JOINS MARINES
Racine, Wis., "Aug. 18.—Fred Lunday.

known on the vaudeville ' stage as the

"Swede Janitor," has joined the marines.

"ODDS AND ENDS" DATE SET
The Dudley-Godfrey revue, "Odds and

Ends of 1917," will open at tbe new
Norworth Theatre on Oct. 15.

AMERICAN
There was a full house down stairs and

but few empty seats on tbe roof on Mon-
day night. The diversified bill presented'
was .well liked.

. The Chrysties, man and woman, opened
the bill with their instrumental act. The
woman opened with -a horn solo, and her.
partner followed with a number on the
uaxaphone. Then, on the musical tubes,
they played a popular air. Then came an
operatic selection and a medley on tbe
xylophone and, for an encore; they ren-
dered a medley of patriotic airs.

The Chrysties are artists and their work
was fully appreciated.
Harry and Myrtle Gilbert, with dialect

songs and pianologue, were number two.
With Miss Gilbert at the piano, her part-
ner sang three character songs and a.

lullaby. The lady followed with a song to
the piano accompaniment of her partner.
Gilbert puts his songs over in a show-
manlike manner and his partner is an able
assistant at the piano. An encore fell to
their portion.
Richard Anderson and Martha Russell

presented their travesty on Spartacus en-
titled "A Hot Time in Rome." The skit
depicts two vaudevillians out of an en-
gagement and broke. They are in despair
when they receive a telegram offering
them twenty weeks' engagement to pre-
sent their "Spartacus" travesty, which
they then start to rehearse. The act is

well constructed, and these performers play
it well and get many laughs.
Baker and Rogers, two men, scored a

success. They are capable performers and
get tbe most out of their material. They
talk, sing and the smaller of the two
dances well.

Payton's Dining Car Girls, with Boutec
and Carter, two men and four girls, have
a special drop which represents the in-
terior of a dining car. The four girls- do
several songs with dances and the men
offer some comedy talk and dance. The
troupe finishes with a lively dance.
The Four Chicks (girls) opened after

the intermission with a song. Then came
a duet which was followed by a dance by
one of the quartette. A trio followed this
and they finish with a quartette. They
were well liked and received enough ap-
plause to take an encore, but declined the
honor.
Mabel Paige and company of one, pre-

sented a clever sketch entitled, "The Lea-
son." It tells of a woman who has much
jewelry but is very careless with it in
spite of her husband's admonitions, and he
determines to teach her a lesson. After
warning her to lock the house up he goes
out, ostensibly to the opera. He has
barely gone when a burglar enters and
demands the jewels. He ties the woman's
bands behind her and, at the point of a
pistol, forces her to tell where all her
valuables are. She offers to gamble with
him as to who shall keep the jewels. He
unties her and they cut cards, the best
three in five to win. She wins and he
gives them to her.
She then gives him $50 for his "wife

and child," of whom he has spoken. As
soon as the burglar has gone, she misses
the jewels and beUeves he has taken them.
The husband then returns and she tells

him what has occurred. Together, they
find the "stolen" trinkets in a humidor
and the wife learns that the burglar was
no other than her husband.
The act is well written and acted. The

man who doubles the roles of husband and
burglar does especially good work as the
latter.

Eddie Foyer, "the man of a thousand
poems," opened with a line of comedy
talk and then recited "The Lady That's
Known as Lou" and for an encore gave
Kipling|s "Gunga Dihn." He is a good
entertainer. His recitations were given
with- a- strong dramatic touch and he
easily scored the- big hit of the bill.

- James and- Jessie Burns did good -work
on the tight wire and closed the -bill to

a good hand. E. W.
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BLOSSOM SEELEY AND CO.
Theatre—JVeto Brighton.
Style

—

Singing novelty.
Setting

—

Special.

Time

—

Thirty minutes.

Blossom Seeley's Syncopated Studio
now contains, besides her inimitable
self, five very capable assistants. They
are: Bennie Fields, Jack Salsbnry,
Beanie Davis, Ray Lopez and Charles
Thorpe. One of these hoys plays a jazz

cornet in the orchestra pit while the
other four fellows help out Miss Seeley

on the stage.

The. act opens with a song number in

which Miss Seeley introduces her Syn-
copated Studio and her assistants. They
then sing, along with ber, in a clever

jazz number, which seems to be written

especially for the act. Another jazz

number follows. Miss Seeley then sings
' a Borneo number, followed by a fan-

tastic dance. An Hawaiian number is

next, taken from Miss Set-ley's former
act. A Japanese number, with Miss See-

ley and the boys, follows, after which a
jazz blue song is rendered. A fast song

and dance closes the act.

The act not only presents a big flash,

but has talent to back it up. It shows
Miss Seeley at her best. She seems to

be a more sedate Blossom than the one
we have been accustomed to. But it be-

comes her surprisingly. Her gowns are

all well selected, her voice is &a suitable

for rag numbers as ever, and her dan-

cing still has an individual oilarm. The
boys with her all work well, with par-

ticular praise due to the one who leads

in the jazz blue song. H. G.

NEW ACTS
(Continued OB Paa* Z»

ANNA HELD'S VISIONS
Theatre Riverside.
Style—Military Tableau*.
Setting—Special.
Time

—

Twenty minutes.

Miss Jean Moore, assisted by Miss
Olive Emerson, of the Boston Opera
Co., William Dwyer, tenor of the Metro-
politan and a supporting company of

twenty, presents a series of tableaux.

All are posed back of a blue plush

drop in the centre of which tapestry cur-

tains part to show the tableaux. Dur-

ing tbe assembling of the groups, Miss

Moore appears before the drop and re-

cites war poems. Miss Emerson sings

classical selections and Mr. Dwyer ren-

ders a popular number.
The tableaux are "Joan of Arc,"

"Rouget De L'Isle," "The Dream of De
Taille," "The Trench," "The Great

Men," and "The Departure of Ameri-

can Troops for Europe."
.Miss Moore in her recitations, lacks

the repose bo necessary to effectively

render the war poems. Miss Emerson
has a voice of good quality and fair

range, while Mr. Dwyer, considering his

Metropolitan Opera House billing, slugs

very badly indeed. w. V.

NORA KELLY
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style—Sinpiny comedienne.
Time

—

Twenty minute*.
Setting

—

Special.

Nora Kelly, with a good old Irish

name, works in an Emerald green set

and starts off with a good old Irish

song. She follows this with a novelty

number. Her pianist occupies the spot

light while he renders a solo. She then

re-enters, dressed as a kid, and sings a
kid's number. A Dixie song finishes the

routine, and, for an encore, a patriotic

number is used.

Miss Kelly has an excellent routine

and puts her numbers over in a high

class way. The act is dressed beauti-

fully and considerable attention has been

paid to color and effect, with satisfac-

tory results. .
.

'

H. G.

LUCILLE CAVANAGH
Theatre

—

New Brighton.
Style)

—

Dancing.
Time—Twenty-five minutes.
Setting—Special.

. Lucille Cavanagh, assisted by Tom
Dingle and Paul Frawley, presents a
dancing act that will please the most
fastidious. From every angle it is the
personification of class. The turn U

• well got together and excellently put on.
But this is to be expected in any act
featuring Lucille Cavanagh. The sur-
prise is found in the excellent assistance
furnished by Tom Dingle and Paul
Frawley.
A wealth of names swamp tbe pro-

gram : Tbe music and lyrics, which are
deserving of high praise, are by Charles
McCarron. Ernest G. Grooney directs

the orchestra. Livingston Piatt is re-

sponsible for the decorations, which have
been executed by Unitt and Wickes.
Miss Cavanagh's gowns were created by
Lucille and Faibisy.
The curtain rises, showing a scene in

one: the outer gates to a magnificent
castle. Dingle and Frawley enter and,

in song, explain that in the castle is a
maid who has been put to sleep there by
an old-fashioned melody. Evidently,
their lively song wakes ber np, for the
gates open, disclosing the exterior of

the castle (full stage), and Miss Cav-
anagh greets her two friends. She then
sings a song, assisted by Dingle, entitled

"Why Didn't Mother Copyright Me?"
which is the weakest thing in the act
and could well be eliminated.
The next number is started by Fraw-

ley, who claims, in song, that he can
win any girl, while dancing. In turn,

Miss Cavanagh appears in Spanish, Rus-
sian and American attire, and Frawley
finally wins the American girl in a

dance. Miss Cavanagh's costumes for

this number will be ever a source of de-

light to the women and a good sight for

sore eyes to the men.
Dingle then does some solo stepping

which registers a deserved hit. This is

followed by a jazz song and dance, in

which the three participate; The two
men then sing adieu to the girl, who
goes back into her castle as the gates

again close on her. The act would be

a winner on an all star bill. H. G.

MME. CHILSON-OHRMAN
Theatre

—

Palace.

Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special in two.

Assisted by a piano player, Mme.
Chilson-Orhman made her local vaude-
ville debut badly handicapped with an
ill-fitting gown and a setting which is

anything but appropriate for vaudeville.

She sings a few scales off stage in two.

then tbe drop opens up center and she

enters arrayed in a green lacy affair

studded with some scintillating material.

She Bang^a repertoire of four high-

class numbers, two in English and two
in Italian which gave her splendid op-

portunity for displaying her voice and
enunciation. She was apparently ner-

vous and her bowing off stage at the

finish of each number indicated that she

was unfamiliar with vaudeville.

The special setting reminded one more
of a church chapel than a vaudeville

stage.

Sydney Dietch, at the piano, proved

himself a capable accompanist, but
Mme. Cbilson-Ohrman should acquaint
herself more with the ways of vaudeville

if she intends to succeed in acquainting

vaudeville' audiences with high class

operatic soprano voices. S. L. H.

"CONCENTRATION"
Theatre

—

Great Northern, Chicago.
Style

—

Mind reading.
Time

—

-Twenty-five minutes.
Setting- Full stage, special.

This act, new to vaudeville, calls for

five men and a woman, the latter being
Madam Zenda, the psychic extraordi-
nary. Four of the men are musicians,
with the fifth, George Lovett, who is

also tbe author and producer of the of-

fering, acting as spokesman.
A alow curtain on a darkened stage

finds the musicians playing blindfolded.
Following the entrance of Madam Zenda,
they play selections whispered to Lovett
in the audience, and then she answers
questions asked by members of the audi-
ence and also describes articles touched
by Lovett, she remaining blindfolded
throughout.
The offering hits the bull's-eye in its

purpose and goes somewhat beyond what
others have offered, good showmanship
being shown throughout. F. C.

SEVEN HONEY BOYS
Theatre

—

Palace.

Style

—

Minstrel act.

Time

—

Twenty-one minutes.
Setting—Special.

With but three of tbe original seven
Honey Boys in the act, and attempting .1

departure from the semi-circle minstrel
show formation, tbe act showed that it

was hardly ripe for tbe big time. The
opening was badly handled, the comedy
lacked the necessary requisites to bring
laughs, and tbe singing at most times
was minus harmony. Tbe songs used
could also essily be disqualified on ac-

count of old age. The opening baa an
idea but runs into a snag when the set

routine is gotten into.

There really is only one redeeming fea-

ture in the act and thst is tbe dancing
of Tommy Hyde.
The act needs comedy, proper staging

and material, in order to bring it up to

the standard of its setting. S. L. II

LYONS AND YOSCO
Theatre

—

New Brighton.
Style Italian musicians.
Time

—

Twenty minutes. •

Setting

—

In one. ,

George Lyons and Bob Yosco, re-

united, open with a 'cello and harp duet.

A little talk follows, after which the

harpist plays a solo. The pair then sing

a number, accompanying themselves on
the banjo and harp. A solo ballad and
an Italian number are then rendered in

turn, after which the pair close with a
song duet.
The act is up to the old Lyons and

Yosco' standard. Tbe pair harmonize
pleasingly and play well. The harp solo

stands out as tbe best thing in the act.

Tbe talk is not particularly funny, but
the pair put it over effectively. H. G.

TOWNSEND WILSON & CO.
Theatre—American.

Style

—

Playlet.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

The title of this playlet is "The Smart
Aleck," and deals with a young man in

love with a'girl. Her father, to test the

sincerity of tbe boy's love, plans a clever

ruse, but tbe boy proves true blue.

The playlet is rather unique and holds

the suspense of the audience. All tbe

parts are well played, although the

father seems to be a bit over-dramatic

and should tone down his speaking voice.

Tbe comedy situations are bound to

appeal. - A. U.

LALA SELBINI
Theatre

—

Proctor's Fifth Ave.
Style

—

Novelty posing bicycle act.
Time-

—

Eleven minutes.
Setting—One and full stage.

Lala Selbinl will be recalled* for her
burlesque and vaudeville reputation of a
few years ago. She has returned to
vaudeville with a rather novel offering
which, at present, however, is a bit
crude.

Miss Selbini opens in one, singing a
French song, and dances her way into
full stage as the curtain arises at the
end of the number. She then mounts a
bicycle and, after shedding her soubrette
dress, displays as attractive a form as
she did in years gone by. She does
several poses while riding on the wheel
which are quite impressive. However,
during this work it might be advisable
for ber to eliminate the talk she uses,
as it is too typical of burlesque and only
appeals to that element of an audience.
With this work, she has a male assist-

ant who does a bit of comedy work that
is entirely out of place.

Miss Selbini follows this with a draw-
ing on a trick blackboard. She draws
tbe picture of a dog and then the assist-
ant places a cover over the board. When
it is taken off, a live dog Is revealed.
The woman then rides around the

stage on a wagon wheel, with the dog
running between tbe spokes. She also
does several posing stunts, riding on the
handle bars of the machine, after which
she rides around on a single wheel dress-
ed in a Hawaiian costume and playing
the ukulele. For an encore sV. does a
bit of a dance rather reminiscent of
burlesque.
The act, if curtailed in a few spots,

especially at the finish, would make an
acceptable opening or closing offering.

A. U.

WOOD AND WYDE
Theatre

—

Proctor's Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Talking, singing and dancing.
Time

—

Seventeen minutes.
Setting

—

Special drop in one.

Franklin Wood and Buuee Wyde are
clever entertainers and make tbe most
of the many opportunities offered them
in their new vehicle.

The story of tbe skit tells of tbe son
- of a wealthy man whose father has

picked a wife for him. But he wants
to do his own choosing. As he refuses
to settle down his father sends him off
on a yachjt and, unknown to him, puts
the young lady he wants bis son to
marry on board too. When well on
his journey the son discovers tbe lady
and forthwith falls in love with her.

Tbe lines are bright and are made
much of by tbe players. Wood does
some dancing, tbey talk a couple of
songs and finish with a dance. It is

a good act and should bold its own In
any company. B. W.

DAWNE JUNE
Theatre

—

Proctor's Twenty-third Street.
Style

—

Swimming exhibition.

Time—Ten minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage.

Dawne June is introduced to the audi-
ence by her father, who tells of her
past swimming performances in Cali-
fornia. She performs in a tank only
seven feet long and does stunts which,
at first, seem impossible to perform
under water. For instance, she does
some needlework while submerged,
threads a needle, eats fruit, yawns, and
does other similar feats. At the end of
the act she gives an imitation of how
a dead body floats after it has been
tossed about in the water for days.
The act is very novel. The girl has

a magnetic way and is exceptionally
skillful in her line of work. The act
can succesfully open any show.

H. G.
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"MAYTIME" AT THE
SHUBERT PROVES A
TUNEFUL OPERETTA

"MamvB "

—

a play with music In
four acts libretto by Klt» Johnson
Young, mcsic by Slgmtrnd Romberg,
baied on a German operetta, "Wle
Elnat tm Mai." Presented Thursday,
Aug. IS, at the Shubert-

Cut

Colonel Van Zandt Carl Stall

Matilda Van Zandt

Matthew Van Zandt
Clauds Van Zaodt .

.

Maria

Edith Wright

William NorrU
Douglas J. Wood

Doorman
Angelica

Prank Sidney
Pearl BarlniMo

Mr. Blcka

Llnle Maude OdeU
Little Dick Wayne..

Ebtelte
Ermlntrude IV Albert
Winifred St. Albans

.Gertrude Vanderbllt
Florence Brace

The story, original and charming, deals
with the old Van Zandt family who, in

1840, lived in the fashionable Washington
Square district of New York. The plot
centers in the love of Ottillie Van Zandt
for Dick, one of her father's apprentices,
who, at the play's beginning, plight their
troth and promise eternal faithfulness in

spite of parental opposition. But Dick
leaves to make his fortune and parental
influence marries Ottillie to a drunken
libertine. Fifteen years elapse and the
Van Zandt home is now Madame Del-
phine's Night Club, where the fashionables
of the period congregate nightly to dance
and be entertained. Here Dick, rich and
famous, meets Ottillie for the first time
since their separation. The old love still

lives, but to save Ottillie from the scandal
which her husband promises her shall re-

sult from the meeting of her old lover,

Dick renounces his hopes and proposes
marriage to a friend of his boyhood days.
The next act is in the eighties, where

the Van Zandt family, reduced to poverty
are forced to sell the old homestead and
at the auction Dick and Ottillie again
meet as old man and old woman, each one
a grand parent. Dick brings with him his

little grandson Dick while Ottille speaks
of a grandchild named after her.

The final episode is in the twentieth
century, Ottillie the little girl of the pre-

vious act now grown to womanhood, con-
ducts a dressmaking establishment in the
old Van Zandt home and here the young
lovers meet and the romance of their

grand parents which began forty years
before reaches its completion.
To this novel tale Sigmund Romberg

has set some delightful music, melodious
to a degree even if it be secondary to the
story.

No small part of the success of the
piece is due to the excellent cast which
the Messrs. Shubert have provided. Miss
Peggy Wood, the heroine, gave a perform-
ance which was really remarkable. Both
her acting and singing were exceptional.
Charles Purcell was also fine as Dick, his

impersonation of both youth and old man
being excellent.

William Norris did some particularly
good character acting and was also an
amusing comedian. The other principals

were all good, including Edward F. Nan-
nery, Teddy Webb and Richard Morgan.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY:
World

—

Charming operetta.

American

—

yetc, charming and artistic.

Sjsh'—Wholly charming.
Times

—

A musical milestone.

Herald

—

An elaborate production.
Tribune

—

Delighted the audience.

BROADHURST REVIVAL AUG. 30
The cast that will appear in the revival

of "What Happened to Jones," which is

being rehearsed now by George Broadhnrst,
for presentation Aug. 30, has been com-
pleted. It includes John Daly Murphy,
Hale Hamilton, Marie Wainwrigbt, Al-
phonz Ethier, Charles Harbury, Josie Sad-
ler, James Spottswood, Marcia Harris,
Leila Frost, Viola Leach, Margaret Fer-
guson, Will H. Gregory and Thomas P.
Gunn.

NEW WOODS PLAY
WOULD MAKE EVEN

THE KAISER LAUGH

"DAYBREAK" HAS
MYSTERY PLOT
THAT ENTERTAINS

"DAYBREAK.
acts by Jane
Pmeated Toei
Barris Tbeatrc

Dr. DaTld Brett
Herbert Rankin
Trlataoo De La
Arthur Frome .

'—A drama la three
Cowl and Jane Mnrflnu
(day, August 14, at the

Cast

.Frederick Troesdell

Hilda Stanton-Browne
.William B. Mack

"Daybreak" is the second Cowl-Murfin
offering to reach Broadway. It is as de-
cidedly different from its predecessor,
"Lilac Time," as two dramas could pos-
sibly be. Lacking much of the finesse of
the earlier offering, it depends entirely
upon a mystery plot to carry it through
and possesses none of the excellent char-
acterizations and human touches which
were so conspicuous in the former work
of the two Janes.
The action of the plot centers around

Arthur Frome who has allowed drink to
make him hardened and pitiless, a boor to
those around him. He discovers Edith,
his wife, sneaking into the house about
daybreak. Thereupon he puts a private
detective upon her trail to shadow her
movements and make reports to him.
The authors of the play strive to keep

the audience in the dark as to just what
Edith's motives and movements are.
Suspicions center at times around Dr.
Brett and, at other times, around Tristano
De La Casa, either of whom might be her
secret lover.

The climax is reached at the end of the
second act when the doctor asks Edith
to accompany him to the bedside of a
sick baby. Frome believes the baby to be
the offspring of Edith and the doctor and
hurls his accusations at the pair, where-
upon, as the curtain falls, Edith admits
that she is the baby's mother.
When the plot unfolds itself in the

third act, it is disclosed that Frome is the
father of the child, but that Edith had
kept the birth a secret, fearing to allow
her baby to be at the mercy of a drunken
father. This explains her daybreak home-
comings.
The ante-climax is reached when Carl

Peterson, an employe of Frome's, whose
wife had been betrayed by Frome, shoots
his employer dead. , The only witness to
the murder helps Peterson to escape, and,
with the death of Frome, things look
brighter for Edith and for all those with
whom Frome came into contact.
As Arthur Frome, Frederick Truesdell

can justly claim first honors. Blanche
Yurka, as his wife, shrouded herself with"
sufficient mystery and Margaret Dale, in
the role of her friend, furnished the laugh
spots, ably assisted by Reginald Mason,
as Frome's lawyer, who scored a decided
hit. The other roles were acted fairly
well.

The first scene of the play is entucly
unnecessary to the plot.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY:
Times

—

Play is aJily constructed.
World

—

An excellent melodrama.
Herald

—

Has sustained suspense.
American

—

Full of heartbreaks.

"BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE."

—

-V comedy In three acts by Montague
Glass and Jnles Eckert Goodman.
Presented at the FH tinge Theatre,
August 19.

Caat

Mawruce Perlmotter . .Alexander Carr
-Ma tilde Cottrollv

Ruth Perlmutter
Keith MacDonald

Robert Blanchard
Sam Pemberton .

Lionel Brandon .

.C. Hooper Trask

Harry
Casey

... ... . .James F. Ayres
.Joseph Stammers

Ssmnel Fo Der.

.

Take it from Abe Potash, cloak and suit
manufacturer, every man has two busi-
nesses—a regular business and a motion
picture business. AS least, that is what
he thought at the beginning of "Business
Before Pleasure." At the finish, he con-
cluded that the motion picture business was
not a business at all, but a simon pure
dissipation, instead.
The comedy of the piece starts with the

third line, when Abe and Mawruss, not
uncharacteristic of Jewish life, decide that
Rosie and Ruth arc just as good actresses
as anybody and feature them in a picture,
the actual film of which is being run off

when the curtain rises, with everyone
concerned sitting between the screen and
the audience expressing their opinion as to
the histrionic abilities of the two stars.
The idea is a distinct novelty and, with
the comments, forms a scene that is not
surpassed throughout the entire play.
Of course, such a film is impossible to

market and a "wnmpire" 1b engaged, a new
picture begun and a young banker, influ-
enced by the "wamp," induced to back the
organization. But, though displaced in the
picture, Rosie and Ruth will not keep out
of the studio and it is not very long before
Rosie is more than certain that Abe has
himself fallen for the newcomer and Ruth
is positive that Mawruss is with her every
time he fails to reach home by seven-
thirty. The result is that they hannt the
place and finally come to an open break
with their spouses that affords an oppor-
tunity for the injection of characteristic
Jewish comedy not excelled even py the
first play in which Abe and Mawruss were
seen. It all ends well, however, with both
glad to return to their wives—and the
cloak and suit business.

There is an under plot running through
the play in which Mr. Kipling's most fa-

mous creation leads the young banker to
steal the funds of the institution with
which he is connected, in the belief that
by so doing he will capture her affections,

which, all the time, are held and true to

a young but impecunious scenario writer.

To Barney Bernard and Alexander Carr,
the parts they play are not new and,
therefore, they experienced but slight diffi-

culty in getting their characters "over" al-

most instantly. Clara Joel undertook the
' part of the vampire and, with gowns that
made the women of the audience raise their

lorgnettes to a discriminating eye, pre-

sented a character that was convincing and
quite easy to believe, capable of mining
anybody with red blood in him.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY:
Tribune—Reception portends long stag.

Times

—

House hilarious throughout.
World Funnier than "Potash and Perl-

mutter.

American

—

Cure for the blues.

Sun

—

Have every incentive to laughter.

"LEAVE IT TO JANE" PRODUCED
Aijiajvv, N. Y., Aug. 17.—'•Leave/it to

Jane," a new musical comedy, was given
its initial production tonight at Har-
manus Bleecker Hall, by Elliott, Comstock
and Gest. The cast included Edith Bai-
lor, Georgia O'Ramey, Ann Orr, Robert
G. Pitkin, Frederick Graham and Dan
Collyer. The performance marked the
opening of the regular season at this
house. "Leave it to Jane" opens week of
August 27 at the Long Acre Theatre, New
York.

VICTOR MAPES PLAY,
'THE LASSOO," OPENS
AT LYCEUM THEATRE

"THE LASSOO."—A comedy in four
acts by Victor Mapes. Presented Mon-
day nlgbt, August 13, at the Lyceum
Theatre.

Harold Brown Shelley Hull
Byroo, Hawks ley Edward Abelea
Judge Brewster George Backus
George T. Stockman Burton Churchill
Schuyler Hatlett Robert Adam.
Jake Durkln ,..., Sam Colt
McPheraoD Walter Colltgan
Bobble Crocker.....' Guy Mill"""
Mildred Brown Phoebe Poster
Blanche Duval... Beatrice Noyce
Amy Crocker Helen Weatley
Mrs. Latimer I . . . . Eleanor Gordon
Pamela Gaat Lillian Cooper
Mies Stilton Beatrice Warren
Miss KJinger ..Florence John.
Hilda Florence Beresford

Victor Mapes has written many pleas-
ing plays and any others that he may
write are almost sure of serious considera-
tion, simply because of past performances.
Whether "The Lassoo" is a Mapes' success
remains to be seen.
The action of "The Lassoo" revolves

around Harold Brown, a young author who
tries to become a playwright on the
strength of his "best seller.*' His wife,
Mildred, has extravagant tastes and a
jealous disposition, and gives both full
sway. The managers reject Brown's play,
and he produces it himself. The play's
failure brings about a financial crash in
the Brown family. The husband and wife
separate, and the final act in the domestic
tragedy is a divorce instituted by the
wife. The husband then turns to the
movies. Success is once more his and,
with it, a happy ending through a recon-
ciliation.

The acting throughout is excellent. Shir-
ley Hull did markedly good work and
dominated the scenes in which he ap-
peared. The heaviest burden of the play
rests en his shoulders, but he carries it

lightly.

Phoebe Foster makes an appealing hero-
ine, and while, at times, she is called upon
to do work beyond her capabilities, her
work in general is so well done that her
weakness can be overlooked.

Beatrice Noyes, as the actress named as
co-respondent in the divorce suit, gives a
performance that stamps her as a comedi-
enne of marked ability. The role is one

. of those character creations which, in

capable hands, force themselves to a domi-
nating prominence in spite of the author's
contrary intentions, Miss Noyes plays the
role with breeziness and force, and is one
of the big individual hits of the perform-
ance.

Edward Abeles, as the actor who is

chiefly responsible for the failure of the
Brown play, does most creditable work.
Helen Westley, as a worldly wise

woman, shows great improvement in her
acting as a member of the Washington
Square Players.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.
Tribane—Doesn't pan out.

World—Pleased first night audience.
Herald—Creditable achievement.
Times

—

Slender and. undramatie play..

Sun

—

Amiable comedy.
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What Is a Closing Act?
What is a closing act?
What are its possibilities?

Managers, booking agents and vaudeville
performers are usually inclined to belittle

the closing spot on a vaudeville bill. No
differentiation is drawn by many of them
between a closing and an opening act. Both
are put in exactly the same category, and
the motto of many managers seems to be

:

Anything will do to open or close the show.
Looking at the matter from a purely

practical point of view, it seems advisable
and fitting to open a vaudeville show with
a dumb act, for a great part of every vaude-
ville audience is late In arriving and any
other kind of act would probably be
lost in the initial position. With the bang-
ing of seats and the slow settling down of
the audience, a song and dance act or a
talking turn would suffer an Ignoble de-
feat, opening the show. It seems advisable,
therefore, for a fast acrobatic or dancing
turn to start off the show, and we do not
question the sagacity of this precedent.
But why put the closing spot in the same

calibre? The same conditions do not pre-
vail, for the audience is seated and is in
no particular hurry to go home, if the clos-
ing act is strong enough to hold them in.

The reason that audiences reach for their
bats when the closing act begins, is be-

cause they have been educated up to the
idea of expecting little in the closing spot.

The headliner has been seen and has left

a big impression, and now some mediocre
act follows which seems even more medi-
ocre by contrast. Therefore, the audience
becomes restless or leaves, simply because
the closing act is not strong enough to hold
the interest of the crowd.

Id respect to the closing act, vaudeville
precedent is wrong. The public should be
educated to a different kind of a closing
act. In fact, many persons consider the
closing position as strong as any spot on
the bill. In capable hands,' closing spot
would leave nothing to be desired. If

headliners could dispel the bugaboo that
it does not become their dignity to close a
show, closing would be the ideal spot for
them. For then, if the headliner be worthy
of distinction, he would bring the show to
a wonderful close and the audience would
leave perfectly satisfied. And if, on the
other hand the test showed that the au-
dience was growing weary, it would simply
mean that that particular headliner was
not deserving of feature billing.

Closing spot is an ideal position for a
capable; first-class performer. For a
mediocre performer, closing spot furnishes
little more than an excuse for the audience
to put on their wraps.

^ Answers to Queries
P. iLv—Porter J. White was -playing .

vaudeville season 6f 1015-JO. \ r . A
'..,»' *. •' *.: '..- ' r

I. T. G.—Doris Keane is still appearing
in "Romance" in London, Eng.

• • •

8. A. M.—"The Unchastened Woman"
was written by Louis K. Anspacker.

• • •

J. Alexander's Empire Opera Singers
are playing a return tour of the Syndicate
halls.

• • •

M. N. P.—"The Coward" was presented
by Lillian Kingsbury at the Colonial, New
York.

• » *

K. K.—Julie Heme is a sister of Crystal
Heme and daughter of the late James A.
Heme,

• * •

L. N. B.—The role of the American in

"What Money Can't Buy" was played by
George Fawcett,

• • •

C. D.—Lyn Harding, who returned to
England last. Spring, has signed to appear
in a new production there.

• • •

P. H. L.—Henry E. Dixey was a mem-
ber of the Weber and Fields Music Hall
stock for part of a season.

• .* *
X. Y. Z.—"Twice a Week" was pre-

sented by Julia Bing. The playlet was
written by John B. Hymer.

• • •

W. A. J.—You are in error. Blanche
Walsh was only forty-two years of age
when she died, less than two years ago.

• * •

N. O. R.—It is the same Tom Lewis.
The team of Lewis and Ryan was a
vaudeville headliner before going into
plays.

• • •

W. V. E.—Nat Carr is a brother of
Alexander Carr who is appearing in "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure" at the Eltinge
Theatre.

• • •

B. T. R.—Harry Davenport is the' son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Davenport
and brother of Edgar and the late Fanny
Davenport. •

• • •

Ethel Newman, the clever monologist,
has gone in for dramatic work. She is

playing the leading role in "The Marriage
of Kitty."

• • •

E. E.—Wilton Lackaye was the original

Svengali in "Trilby" at the Garden Thea-
tre, New York. Burr Mcintosh was also
in the cast.

• • •

Sandy Powell, an eighteen-year-old
comedian, has made such a success that
he has secured bookings for three im-

portant tours.
• • •

H. M. M.—Arthur Albro sang the tenor
role in "Gypsy Love" at the Globe Thea-
tre. Marguerite Sylva was prima donna
with the company.

• • *

M. N. B.—"Ben Hur" received its first

production at the Broadway Theatre, New
York, under the management of Klaw and
Erlanger and the late Joseph Brooks.

• • •

W. W. W.—Barney Bernard and Julius
Tannin played the leading roles in "Abe
and Mawruss," produced by A. H. Woods
at the Lyric Theatre. Alexander Carr was
not in the cast.

%/ rIra t O vR m%x L E s

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Chas. H. Yale secured the "Devil's Auc-

tion" Co.
Admiral Dot was married to Lottie

Swartwood.
Frank Maeder and Henry Greenwall

formed a partnership as producers.
Ella Wesner had a benefit at Myrtle

Kingsland Casino, Rockawav Beach.
New plays: "Lady Lil,"

r'The Colonel."
Jennie Miaco died at Medina, N. Y.
The Boston Howard Atheneum Show in-

cluded Ena Bartoldi, Kara, the Allisons,

Brothers Dixon, Fish and Warren, and M.
Servais Leroy.

WHEN COMES THE BRIDE?
Max Marcin's bride is a long time

coining.

3

THE FOLLY OF IT
Flo Ziegfeld, Jr.—what follies are com-

mitted in thy name!

AT THE OPRY HOUSE TONIGHT
"Caught in the Draft," or "Why Boys

Leave Home."

A SHARP SENTENCE
"The Knife" continues to cut a good

slice in the theatrical profit pie.

A QUERY HARD TO ANSWER
Why do so many vaudeville perform-

ers take the name of Dooleyt

QUERY:
Could Houdini, who gets out of every-

thing, escape from military service!

A QUERY EASY TO ANSWER
Why does a certain Mr. Sullivan al-

ways boost the act of the Ford Sisters?

WE COULD SUGGEST SEVERAL
"Odds and Ends" is in rehearsal. We

wonder who has been chosen for the title

role.

SCARCE BUT NOT SHY
Because chorus girls are scarce this

year does not necessarily mean that they
are shy.

CH00S CHOOSES
George Choos has been choosing ma-

terial around the country as Choos choo-
choos here and there.

A SWORD OVER HIS HEAD.
We know something about Milton

Hockenburg, but we're going to be real
nice and keep his secret.

LET'S HOPE HE KEEPS THE SPOT
Albert Kerensky is still the 'headliner

in Russia, but he seems to think his con-
tract is rather shaky.

THIS JOKE NEEDS A DIAGRAM.
Jean Havez may not like Cecil Cunning-

ham's outbursts of temperament, but she
would not Havez (have bis).

A DUNN PUN
Edward Waistcoat Dunn is charged

with' plagiarizing a poem. If such be the
case, as a poet he's Dunn (done).

HONEST HOOFERS
We congratulate Martin and Fabrini

for their frank admission. They are bill-

ing themselves as "Hoofers de Luxe."
"

WAR LESS HORRIBLE
Now that the United Booking Offices

have barred war playlets from their bills,

one of the horrors of war has been side-
tracked.

GODSPEED FRIEND MARTHA
As Friend Martha herself would say it:

"Yea, verily, the spirit of Father Knick-
erbocker saveth: 'Thou shalt move on to
Boston.' "

-

BLESSINGS OF PEACE.
No more war songs.
No more gags about the draft.
No more flag waving at the end of acts.
No more war playlets.

HERE COMES THE BRIDE
The coming of the autumn would never

feel the same.
Unless a play came with it bearing au-

thor Marcin's name.

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY
When all the handsome, brave young men
Have joined the rank and file,

They'll have to start producing plays
Without a juvenile.

FOR THE LOVE 0* MIKE!
Irene Martin has a dog by the name of

Mike, who is now the mother of three
puppies. She had better change the dog's
name to Michaelina.

VERY NATURAL
It is not surprising to heRr that Tempest

and Sunshine are going to part company.
Our physical geography told us that these
two elements cannot go together.

AND READS THE GERMAN PAPERS.
We bet that the youngster who drew

a picture of the Kaiser at Bert Levy's
kiddies' entertainment at the Royal eats
Wiener Schnitzel and Sauerbraten.

ANOTHER KRUGER MYSTERY
If they don't locate that Keogh-Byrne

Oldsmobile soon, it will start another
New York police scandal, and they'll have
to put Grace Humiston on the job.

SAD BUT TRUE
Many a girl now has an act
At which the crowds once laughed.

But it barely getB a ripple since
Her partner's been caught in the draft.

LIFE'S ONE BIG LAUGH THEN
We've seen a picture of Douglas Fair-

banks with a mile-long grin as he holds
in his hand a book entitled, "Laugh and
Live." Who wouldn't laugh and live at
his salary ?

THEY SHOULD WORRY
If the Natalie Sisters and Betty Bond

didn't like the food and accommodations
at military camp, they can take comfort
in the thought that they're not going to
be drafted.

CAN DOC CRANE DO A TANGUAY?
Doctor Frank Crane, in an editorial,

Nuggests that we all adopt Eva Tanguay's
motto, "I Don't Care." Just to start the
ball a-rolling, we'd like to hear Doc Crane
sing the chorus for us.

PEACE PACTS MADE
The following peace pacts, with annexa-

tions and indemnity, nave been recently
made:
Musicians and managers.
Ziegfeld and De Courville.
Alan Dale and the "American."

SEEN ON BROADWAY'S BORED WALK
Marion Weeks with a big knitting bag.
Billy Gould being told to "move on"

by a policeman.
Felix Adler without his hat.
Jack Edwards in evening clothes.
Maxwell Miller Kennedy et al. (seen

wherever we go).

GENEROUS WITH OUR WIT
Whoever sees this gag first may use it:
(He) Washington must have had a

wonderful memory.
(She) What makes you think that?
(He) Because I've traveled all over, and

everywhere I've been I've seen a statue
erected to his memory.

HEARD ON THE RIALTO.
"If he's caught in the draft, whatll be-

come of our contracts?"
"My agent's the most optimistic guy in

the world."
"It was my gag first, but now every-

one's pulling it."

'When did you get back to Broadway!"

RHYMED INTERVIEW NO. n
Ask him anything you want about the

outdoor shows, and if he can't tell the
answer rest assured nobody knows. He's
a human cyclopedia when it comes to cir-

cus stuff, and what he says is always
right ; just try to call his bluff. His name
is Williams Judkina Hewitt, but no one
calls him Bill. And only bis near relatives
allude to bim as Will. For Hewitt is a
big, strong chap and needs a big, strong
name. So as "Red Onion" he's been
known in his climb to circus fame.
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CECIL SPOONER
OPENS NEXT
SATURDAY
IS IN FRIENDLY FIELD

Cecil Spooner, for "several years one of

Brooklyn's most popular stock actresses,

returns to that city next Saturday to

make her home at the Grand Opera
Boose, three Mocks away from the the-

atre in which the Spooner Stock Co.,

under the direction of Mrs. B. F. Spooner,

held sway, about fifteen years ago.

It was about twenty years ago that

Mrs. B. F. Spooner first invaded Brooklyn
with a stock company headed by her two
daughters, Edna May and Cecil. She
opened at the old Park Theatre, and ill

a short time the Spooner girls became
the talk of Brooklyn, and the Spooner

Stock became a dangerous rival of the

Gorse Payton Co., which had been en-

shrined in the affections of the theatre-

going public of that Borough - for some
time.
When commercial interests drove Mrs.

Spooner from the Park, her company,
through the popularity of her daughters,

had an iron grip on the public and her

clientele followed her to the Bijou. There
the Spooners held sway until Broadway
lured the daughters to its bright lights,

and they left to join the theatrical army
on this side of the East Paver.

Since that time Cecil Spooner has head-

ed several companies in New York, New-
ark, N. J., and other places, and has
met with varying success.

. She has planned her present venture

on the lines of the old Spooner Stock in

Brooklyn, except that it is her intention

to play only the newest and best of stock

releases, many of which will receive at

her hand their first production in stock.

"My Irish Cinderella" has been selected

as the opening bill, and from the ad-

vance sale of seats it is believed the new
company will be given a good send-off.

The Grand Opera House has undergone

a. thorough overhauling, and will present

a bright new appearance when it reopens

next Saturday afternoon.

DWIGHT PLAYERS DOING WELL
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 17.—The Albert

Dwight Players, under the direction of

Martin and Dwight, are in their fourth

week at the K. & K. Opera House and

are playing to big business in spite of the

hot weather. The attendance last Friday
broke all house records. The company in-

cludes : Nellie Booth, Dorothy Hon-, James
S. McLaughlin, Albert Dwight, Win. M.
Crookshank, Frank Custer, Elmer Levison,

and Grant A. Martin. A standard line of

attractions is offered with two bills a
week. This is the ninth season of this

company in Pittsburgh.

GREEN COMPANY TO GO ON ROAD
Portland, Me., Aug. 20.—The Amer-

ican Musical Revue, under the management
of Oscar Green, is in its seventh and last

week in stock at Greeley's Theatre. The
company has made a big hit during its

stay here, producing the best in musical

shows. Sam Barlow joined the show here

as principal comedian, and has won many
friends and admirers. The company num-
bers seventeen people, including a big girl

chorus.
s

The roster is : Oscar Green,

owner and manager ; Hal Ring, Willard

Dyer, Essie Calvert, Reggie Dnrand, Irene

Callahan, Helen Dixey, Rose Gordon, Eva
O'Brien, Sadie Cornell, Tesaie Bush, Peggy
Saunders, Viola Martell, Georgia May,
Kitty Fraser, and Sam Barlow.

FARGO ORPHEUM TO QUIT STOCK
Faego, N. D., Aug. 17.—The Orpheum

Theatre, here, will abandon stock during

the coming season and turn the house over

to regular road show bookings. Since the

burning of the old Walker Opera House
the city has practically been without a
dramatic theatre and the public had no

opportunity of seeing late productions ex-

cept as they were presented by a very

capable and well supported stock com-
pany. However, "Dad" Fowler believes

that the public will appreciate a change
and win, therefore, throw the house open

to regular bookings and feature pictures.

FORD PLAY PRESENTED IN STOCK
Denver, CoL, Aug. 16.—At Elitchjs Gar-

den Mande Fealy, assisted by William
Morse and company, is presenting this week
Harriet Ford's three-act play, "The Woman
He Married," which was especially written

for Miss Fealy. Besides Miss Fealy and
Mr. Morse the cast includes : Marguerite
Fealy Cavollo, Eugene Powers, Clinton

Tustin, Florence Lament, Pauline Maxwell,

Clare Hatton, Adele Bradford, Ralph Lee,

Sydney Riggs, Ernestine AUman, Florence

Roberts, Sydney Riggs, Corbet Morris,

Dwight Fry, Ray Phillips.

NIGGEMEYER MOVES COMPANY
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 16.—C. A.

Niggemeyer, who, after five years of con-

tinuous stock in this city, will give up the

Shubert Theatre, at the end of this week,

has decided to send his company to Omaha,
Neb. He has gone to New York to en-

gage his Western company and has al-

ready signed Dorothy Shoemaker as lead-

ing lady ; Helen Joy, Mary Hill and Harry
Forbes.

HATHAWAY CO.

OPENS 4th

SEASON
ENID MAY JACKSON IS FEATURE

EVERETT COMPLETES COMPANY
C. E. Everett, manager of the Everett

Players, who make their home during the

regular season in the Baker Theatre, Port-

land, Ore., left New York for that city

last Thursday having engaged a full com-
plement of players. Among the members
of his company who accompanied him were

:

Eleanor Montell, Betty Barnicoat, Eugene
Shakespeare, Lora Rodgers and Walter
Gilbert.

STOCK TRIES OUT NEW PLAY
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 16.—Jessie Bon-

stelle and her Players are this week trying

out "Good Morning, Imogene," a new play

by an unnamed author. Miss Bonstelle

heads the cast and Corliss Giles and Marie
Curtis have important roles. It is the in-

tention to give the play a New York bear-

ing.

ALCAZAR TO OPEN LABOR DAY
Sait Francisco; Aug.- 17.—The man-

agement of the Alcazar is engaging the

stock company which will open at that

house on Labor Day. Among the players

engaged in New York are Boyle and Brazil

and Harry Clarke. The "Geo. M. Cohan
Revue" will be the opening bill.

NEW ORLEANS HAS MUSIC STOCK
New Orleans, Aug. 18.—Florence Web-

ber is to'head a musical stock company
here this season under the direction of

E. D. Price. The season will open on
Labor Day and "Naughty Marietta" will

be the first offering. -

FIELDER WITH DESMOND CO.
Edura, N. Y., Aug. 18.—Frank Fielder

will be the leading man with the Mae Des-
mond Players .when tbey open here Labor
Day with "Common Clay." Dixon Van
Vlakenberg has been selected as manager
and rehearsals are expected to start when
Miss Desmond returns shortly from Sea
Breeze, -N. J., where she has been spend-

ing the Summer. The Mozart Theatre has
been completely renovated and overhauled
for the new season.

Brockton, Mass., Aug. 19.—The Hath-
away Players, under the management of
Warren O'Hara, open their fourth season
here tomorrow at the Hathaway Theatre
with ."Common Clay" as the attraction.
The company is one of the best Manager
O'Hara has gathered together for this

city, and includes the names of several
well-known players.
Enid May Jackson is featured as lead-

ing woman and. Charles C. Wilson is lead-
ing man. Other members are Clarence
Chase, William .Macauley, Walter Bedell,

"Bob" MeClung, John Loraine, Betty
Brown, Jane Stuart and Sadie Galloupe.
William Dimrock is stage director and,
under his personal supervision, all plays
will be produced.
Manager O'Hara announces that he has

secured the best attractions possible and
promises to give the Brockton theatre goers
the best class of plays that has ever been
seen in stock in this section. "Common
Clay," which had its premier in Boston,
is well known locally, and will be followed
by "Hit the Trail HoUiday," "The House
of Glass," "The Cinderella Man," "Potash
and Perlmutter," "The Silent Witness"
and other Broadway successes.

Director Dimrock has kept the company
rehearsing for more than a week, and an
excellent opening performance is assured.
Manager O'Hara looks forward to hav-

ing a banner season. He figures that with
such a capable company and sterling list

of attractions the local public, which has
been kind to him for three seasons, will

be doubly so this year.
Manager O'Hara plans to open his New

Bedford company some time in October.

VEES PLAYERS CLOSE SEASON
Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 19.—The Sum-

mer stock company at the Victoria The-
atre here, headed by Albert S. Vees and
under the management of Sam C. Miller

. and Jack Ball, closed last Saturday, after

the most successful Summer run of any
stock that ever played this city. The pro-

ductions they offered and the extra quality

of the company are responsible for nearly

capacity business during the fifteen weeks.

Tbe first warm spell brought down the at-

tendance a little, but the closing weeks
were fully as good as the opening.

The same company, with the exception of

Mr. Vees, will open in Steubenville, Ohio,

at the Herald Square Theatre, September
17, under the title of the Miller and Ball

Players. Mr. Vees meanwhile goes to fill

a previous contract with Emma Bunting,
. jn San Antonio, Texas.

The members of tbe company have made
a'splendid reputation in Wheeling and ar-

rangements have been made for its return

next Summer.

BRYANT PLAYERS GIVE NEW PLAY
Altoona, Pa., Aug. 16.—At the Lake-

mont Theatre the Marguerite Bryant
Players presented "The Morning After the
Night Before," a new play, tonight. It

wiQ be continued for the remainder of the
week.

GETS BROADWAY PART
Robert Brister, who, heretofore, has

been playing in stock companies about the

country, has been engaged for a part in

"Lucky O'Shea," which Allan Doone will

present at the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre
later in the season.

TO PRESENT NEW PLAY
Plymouth, Wis^ Aug. 20.—The Jessie

Hale Stock Company will present "The
Other Man's Wife" at Turner" Hall on
Sept. 5. This is the first apearance of

this company in Plymouth in several years.

WONT HOLD PRODUCTION
Chicago, Aug. 20.—For the closing

week, the Lieb-Harris Players were to have
offered a new play, "Come Through," by
Hiram Moe Green, but, finding that the

production called for a much larger stage

than the Wilson Avenue Theatre's, rehears-

als were withdrawn, Wednesday of last

week and the parts for "Seven Keys to

Baldpate" distributed. Herman Lieb's

"Frame Dp" is being acted as a curtain
raiser to it.

DALLEY CO. ENDS TENT SEASON
Ponca, Okla., Aug. 14.—The Ted Dal-

ley Co., which has been showing in a tent

this Summer, closed the season here last

Saturday, to prepare for the Winter the-

atre season.

LIBERTY PLAYERS CLOSE
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 20.—The Liberty

Players, at Norumbega Park, closed their

season last week with "Under Cover."
Gene Lewis and his wife, Olga Worth, will

commence activities for the coming season,

after a. short vacation in New York. The
company will probably be re-organized for

one of the New England cities and will

work under the direction of Robert Reed
and Mark Franklin.

ROBINS WANTS GOOD COMEDY
Toronto,. Aug. 19.—Edward ' H. Robins,

who, for. the past seventeen weeks, has been
producing stock plays with the Robins
Players here, desires new plays for stock

production and is willing to pay a good
price for a good comedy to produce on
Broadway this season. . He has already
purchased a number of new plays that will

have a New York presentation.

DALLEY CO. IS TOURING
-" Newton, Kan., Aug. 19.—The Ted
Dalley Stock Co. is touring Kansas in a

tent having a 2,000 seating capacity. The
stage facilities are even better than some
of the modern theatres. Ted has a com-
pany of thirty-one people, with a band
and eight-piece orchestra. The plays are

changed nightly.

ELMIRA STOCK OPENING SET
Elmtra, N. Y., Aug. 20.—Frank Fielder

and May Desmond will open their stock
company here on Labor Day with "Com-
mon Clay" as the attraction. This will be
followed by the first stock production of

Maude Adams' "The Pretty Sister of Jose"

with Miss Desmond as Juanita and "The
Rose of the Rancho" and "Shirley Kaye."

SIGNS WITH "OH, SO HAPPY"
Chicago, Aug. 17.—Leah Peck formerly

a leading woman with the Keith Stock
Company in Brooklyn, N. Y., has been
added to the cast of "Oh, So Happy" at

Powers* Theatre, replacing Velma Nile in

the French maid role, and also under-
studying for Audrey Maple.

ARTHUR MATTHEWS GOES TO CAMP
Detroit, Aug. 20.—Arthur Matthews,

who appeared with the Wadsworth stock

company, at Toledo, the past season, has
been selected for the Officers Reserve
Corps training camp at Fort Sheridan, HI.

He will begin three months of intensive
training there next Monday.

KNICKERBOCKER CAST CHOSEN
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 20.—Grace

Hayle, Rita Davis, Edna Payne, George
Kennedy and Gordon Mitchell have been
engaged by Maurice Stanford for tbe
Knickerbocker Players here.

Stock and Repertoire Continued on Page 33 Z3
CREHAN HEADS LAWRENCE STOCK
Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 20.—Joseph Cre-

han will head the stock company which
opens here September-

L
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SHUBERTS PUT
CURRIE IN
CHARGE HERE

WILL MANAGE WESTERN INTERESTS

In accordance with their present policy
of strengthening their hold in the Middle
West and to make themselves even a
greater factor than before in the Western
theatrical field, the Shuberts have ap-
pointed William H. Currie as their new
general representative in Chicago. Since
Sam Gerson, who was general manager
of their Western interests, left their em-
ploy the Shuberts have been carefully
combing the field to secure the strongest
man available to help them strengthen
•and solidify their interests around Chi-
cago and believe they have found such
a man in Currie.

Currie is one of the best known men
in the theatrical business, having been
identified with it as actor and manager
for many years. He was closely associ-
ated, both socially and in business, with
the late Charles Hoyt, having managed
and acted in Hoy t's companies simultane-
ously. He waa one of the legatees of
Hoytfs will.

Currie also made several productions
on his own account at different times, and
was formerly a member of the firm of
Broadhurst and Currie. Last year he waa
associated with Joseph Brooks in the
management of "Hunker Bean."
Currie arrived in Chicago Monday

morning, accompanied by J. J. Sbubert,
and took possession of his new office in

the Garrick Theatre Building. It is said
that his new position will furnish him
the largest salary of his career.

TO GIVE UP STUDEBAKER
Following close upon the announcement

that Oliver Morosco was dickering for the
lease of the Studebaker Theatre, the firm
of Jones, Linick and Schaefer, which has
held the lease on the house for the last

year and a half, state that they will re-

linquish it on Sept. 3: They took over the

house about eighteen months ago and have
been offering feature pictures since.

Whether Morosco will take over the the-

atre is as yet an uncertain quantity.
Bernard TJlrich, former director of the

Chicago Grand Opera Co. is said to be after

the house as a home for light opera.

COMPOSERS SUE HOTEL
Suit was brought last week by the Amer-

ican Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, against the management of the

Hotel La Salle, damages being asked and
an injunction restraining the hotel's or-

chestras from playing copyrighted music
without permission.

ACT GETS 30 WEEKS
After finishing a tour of forty-eight

weeks in the West, the act of Webb, Beck
and Frazer was booked, last week for a
thirty weeks' trip, by the Behler and Ja-
cobs agency.

HAWLEY AND BF.I.I.MRE BOOKED
Walter Hawley and Inez Bellaire signed

contracts last week for a tour of the But-
terfield Circuit, opening at Lansing, Mich.,
Aug. 30.

HAZEL KIRKE LEAVES "PIKERS"
The role formerly played by Hazel Kirke

in Pepple and Greenwald's "The Pikers,"

is now in the hands of Charlotte Whiting.

FORM NEW ACT
Rex Adams and Vera Thomas will be

seen shortly as a new team in a new act
entitled, "The Girl from Dubuque."

THEATRES BAR ALIENS
The Federal Government has tightened

the restrictions covering the actions of alien

enemies daring the war's duration and
many men summoned to the office of Hin-
ton Clabaugh, local chief of the department
of justice, have been told that holders of

permits issued at the beginning of hostili-

ties abroad are permitted to go to and from
their places of employment, bat may not in-

dulge in any other activities in restricted

zones.

Therefore alien enemies who work in the

downtown zone have been forbidden to visit

picture playhouses and restaurants in the

Loop district.

MANAGERS TO FIGHT MOVIES
Due to the recent installing of vaudeville

and other attractions by several Loop pic-

ture theatres, the managers of legitimate

vaudeville and dramatic houses intend to

take action should anything but pictures

be shown after the war tax goes into effect.

One house after another not only in the

Loop district, but in the outlying sections

of the city, have followed in adding variety
and "jazz" bands to their bills, while their

permits in most cases call for a straight

picture policy only.

FILMS FOR AUDITORIUM
Beginning Thursday evening, the 23rd,

what are said to be the first and only of-

ficial war pictures of the Italian govern-
ment called "The Italian Battlefront," will

be exhibited at the Auditorium Theatre and
continued for twelve days, with daily

matinees. "The Retreat of the Germans,"
another war film, was shown at Orchestra
Hall for the first time, locally, Friday.

SEEK ARMY COMMISSIONS
Orville Bunnell, half owner of a show

going out of Chicago this season ; Victor
Crane, formerly of the local producing firm
of Jones and Crane, and Roger Murrell,

manager of Gazzolo, Gatts and Clifford's

"Katzenjammer Kids," have been accepted
as physically fit for the Second Officers'

Training Camp. Bunnell and Crane from
Illinois and Murrell from Wisconsin.

RUSCO RETURNS TO ROAD
W. A. Rusco, formerly of the firm of

Rusco and Howard, who has been located

at Saginaw, Mich., for several seasons, with
the Walter S. Butterfield enterprises, will

take to the road again this season in ad-

vance of the "In Old Kentucky" company
that opens at the National Theatre, here,

in the near future, a* an International
Circuit attraction.

'''

JAY BRIAN IS EXEMPTED
Jay Brian, of the dancing team of Brian

and Walton, made a hurried trip from New
York to Chicago last week to be examined
for the draft. He was exempted on the

grounds of infirmities.

"SINNERS" MEMBER DRAFTED
George McDonald, who opened with the

"Sinners" company at the National Thea-
tre last week, has been drafted into serv-

ice and is replaced in the cast by Frank
Dare.

ITS MISS SCHALLMANN NOW
Hyman SchaUmann, of Schallmann

Brothers, producers and managers of

vaudeville acts, became the father of a
fourteen-pound daughter last week.

CARRIES DOG IN BAG
Vera White, of the team of Joe and

Vera White, playing McVicker*s last week,
has a new fad of carrying a Texas prairie

dog in a chatelaine bag.

IT'S "FATHER" KETTERING NOW
Ralph T. Kettering, publicity head of the

Jones, Linick and Schaefer enterprises, is

being congratulated upon becoming the
father of a boy.

SHERMAN BUYS
IN STROLLERS
BELONGINGS

DRAMA LEAGUE WANTS ROOMS

With the foreclosure of a mortgage,
given as security on a loan by Robert
Sherman, the Strollers Club, patterned on
the style of the Friars, has lost its home.
Last Saturday morning, Sherman made a
hurried trip here from New York City
and bought in the entire furnishings and
paraphernalia of the club. This was done
to protect his loan of several hundred
dollars. >_,

As to the future intentions of the club
to keep up the activities of the organiza-
tion, nothing could be learned. Sherman
announces that he will keep the rooms
open for a limited length of time so that
if the members should care to reclaim
the property of the organization, at an
amount equal to the indebtedness of the
club to him, he can turn the property over
to them.
To obtain possession of the club, it be-

came necessary for Sherman to satisfy an
attachment held against the organization
by Albert Hoefield.

Mrs. A. Star Best, head of the Drama
League, who is prominent in social circles

is also desirious of taking over the fur-
nishings and rooms of the Strollers- for
the use of her organization. She has
been negotiating with members of the
club and Mr. Sherman with respect to this

matter but no decided answer has been
given her.

"SINNERS" TO DISBAND
"Sinners," which was sent out on the

International Circuit a week ago, for a
three weeks' tour, will close after next
week's engagement and the members will

join other attractions on the same circuit.

Charles Leakins will take up the manag-
erial reins of the "Unborn Child" produc-
tion, while Loretta Allen, who is playing
the "mother" role in the company, will fill

a like part with the "Unborn Child," which
she played last season.

FILL "SOLDIER GIRL" CAST
Le Comte and Fletcher have engaged the

following cast for "My Soldier Girl"

:

Gourdron Walberg, Minna Hayden, Charles
George, Billy Moore, James F. Baber, Lee
Frost, Bert Galloway and a chorus of six-

teen girls and four boys. Frank Flesber,
manager; Fred Le Comte, stage director;
Walter Rolles, agent; Jimmy Listen, car-
penter; Pete Bridges, electrician, and R.
D. Craig, property man. Show opens Sept.
2 at Waukesha, Wis.

ANOTHER CAST IS FILLED
The roster of "The Marriage Question"

has been completed. It includes Anna
Hamilton, Romaine Fielding, Maud Truax,
Lew Streeter and others. This is the
Ralph T. Kettering play tried out last

season under the title of "A Home Without
Babies." Show opens at the National in

Chicago Aug. 19.

MANY ACTS GET ROUTES
The Schallmann Brothers, Hyman and

Sidney, have' booked the following acts for
routes over the U. B. 0., Pantagea and
Loew circuits for the season: Waidman
and Berry, Sol and Leslie Burns, Cross-
man's Entertainers, Chin Chin (elephant) :

Carson Trio, "Donation Day," Columbia
City Four, Green and Pugh, Greater City
Four, Four' Musical Lunds, Jack Levy and
His Symphony Girls, Paul Bedrini's Monks,
Three Robins, Herbert's Seals, Scamp and
Scamp; Stephens and Hollister, Tiling Sing,
Walker and Blackburn and the big act
Hong Kong Mysteries.

WESTERN "FRECKLES" READY
The western "Freckles" Company, in-

cludes Earle Roome, Judith Raebnrn, Be-
atrice Lambert, Harry Dickinson, Pat But-
ler, Darrell Lyallo, manager; Jerry Ket-
chum, agent. Show opened at Hampshire,
111., Aug.- 9.

LAMBERT CAST FILLED
Victor B. Lambert has engaged the fol-

lowing cast for "The Other Man's Wife"

:

Grace McGregor, Fern Hamilton, Gns Ar-
thur, Cash Tomlinson, L. E. Jackson, Vic-
tor K. Lambert, manager; Lem A. Ed-
wards, agent.

PRINCESS GETS "GOOD BYE. BOYS"
The newly laid plans for the Princess

Theatre are for its reopening on Sept. 1,
with the musical comedy "Good Bye, Boys,"
a version of the late George Cameron's
farce "Billy," made by Junie McCree and
Edward Stembler. Its cast will include
Edgar Atchison Ely, Natalie Alt,' Dolly
Castles, Mrs. Stuart Robson and Eddie
Garvie.

STRONG CAST PICKED
"Kalama of the Golden Gods," a new

play produced by Gaskell and McVitty.
lists on its roster the following: Mar-
gerie Morgan, True Powers, Florence Les-
lie, Leila DaviB, Bruce McLeod, James
Stanhope, Ralph Sprague, Lou Southward,
Imperial Hawaiian Quintette, James Mack.
Tom Keeny, manager, and Arthur Wln-
discb, agent. Opens August 25.

BERNERO CAST FILLED
The following is the cast of Johnny

Bernero's "The Little Girl that God For-
got": Eddie Cassidy, Ray Van Foasen.
Jane Porter, Charles Siddons, Jeanette
Carew. Sam Cottrell, J. Maggard, Ed
Parrell. George Fee, Mrs. Charles Sid-
dins, Walter Harmon, manager. Show
opens at the Imperial in Chicago, Sep-
tember 2.

GOOD CAST FOR "A WISE BOOB"
"A Wise Boob," W. B. Patten's show,

includes on its roster the following: W.
B. Patten, Frank Brewster, Frank B.
Seay, George Soldier, A. P. Williams,
Bernard Havens, Phyllis McKay, Hazel
Michaelson, Margaret Spooner, Grace
Knott, Frank B. Smith, manager, and
Morris Coughlin, agent

ROWLAND PIECE READY
Rowland and Howard have completed' the

cast of "Which One Shall I Marry." It
includes Harry Farnham, manager ; Roy
Frazier. Boyd Trnesdale, Gertrude Ritchie,
E. H. Hornor, Dolly Day, Charles F. Har-
ris, Lon Blandin, G. R. Fielder, Douglas
Lawrence. Show opens at Cleveland, Ohio,
Sept 2.

ENGAGE GOOD CAST
Norton and Bunnell have engaged, for

their "Million-Dollar Doll" company, the
following: John Scoti, Claude Boardman.
Jack Winter, Ruth Latimore, Carl Minch.
C. Belvin Turner and others. Will
Ormsby, manager; Jack Riley, agent.
Opens at Manistee, Mich.

"HENPECKED HENRY" READY
The cast of Gaskell and Norton's "Hen-

pecked Henry" includes Clyde Long, James
P. Blount, Harry O'Lyon, Margaret Birk,
Virginia Bannister, Minnie Heider, Ed
Ray, James Feltz, manager, and a chorus
of eight Show opens Sept 2 at Benton
Harbor, Mich.

BLACKSTONE OPENS SEPT. 30
Sept 30 has finally been decided upon

as the date for the reopening of the Black-
stone Theatre with Dr. William Somerset
Maugham's "Our Betters," a comedy, and
acted by Crystal Heme, Rose Coghlan, Le-
onore Harris, John Flood and Fritz Will-
iams.
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SOLDIERS OBJECT
TO SAMMY SONGS

U. S. Army Officer* and Privates Rasant

Attempt to Fix Upon Them an
Unpopular Nickname.

Publishers who are contemplating the

issuing of "Sammy" songs as' well as

those who have numbers of this style is

their catalogues and are considering ex-

ploiting them through professional chan-

nels, will do well to learn the general

attitude of the U. S. Army in regard to

them before going to any advertising ex-

pense in connection with them.
The attempt of Americans at home to

fix this name upon oar troops in France
is not meeting with success. On the con-

trary it is, particularly among the sol-

diers, being severely frowned upon.

"Sammy" does not fit the courageous

American soldier, and none knows it bet-

ter than he.

"Hit this 'Sammy1 propaganda, as hard

as you can," is the message an "officer

of high rank," is reported to have sent

back to America from France, while the

soldiers at home are strong in its de-

nunciation. All officers dislike the name
because at West Point "Sammy" is slang

for molasses, and none will have the au-

dacity to say that the sturdy American
soldier who has met with such a- won-
derful reception in France in any way
resembles this sticky slow-moving sub-

stance.
Before the war is over, of course, some

nickname will be applied to the Ameri-
can soldier; a music publisher has sug-

gested "Teddy," and one might consider

long before a better one could be found,

but in the meantime George M. Cohan in

his song "Over There" calls the Ameri-

can troopers the "Yanks," which has a

ring of old-fashioned sturdiness easily

associated with the American, but what-
ever the name may be it surely will not

be "Sammy."
A study of army conditions will doubt-

less save publishers who are contemplat-

ing a campaign of publicity in connection

with a "Sammy" song considerable

money.

PRESIDENT CHEERS "OVER THERE"
The review and graduating exercises

of the First Training Regiment, held at

Ft. Meyer last week, when 2,000 of the

army's newest officers marched before the

President and sainted him as Commander-
in-Chief, was a grave and impressing

s'e*t-
The New York Sun in reporting the

occasion said:
'"Throughout the review and exercises

the President's face had a grave expres.

sion, but there was one incident that

caused it to relax and smile with pleas-

ure. It was when the regiment, drawn
up in a hollow square in front of the

reviewing stand and led by an officer on
top of the stand sang the army's battle

song 'Over There.'

"Each company had its leader, and the

song was sung in perfect unison to the

music of the Marine Band. It was done

so well and with such a spirit that the

President cheered again and again."

"OVER THERE" AT THE PALACE
"Over There." the George M. Cohan

patriotic song hit, was prominently fea-

tured in the act by the Dolly twins at
the Palace Theatre last week. The
clever dance of this talented couple to

the inspiring Cohan tune scored one of

the big hits of their successful act.

TIERNEY REJECTED BY ARMY
Harry Tierney, the song writer, failed

to pass the physical examination for the

draft army, and in consequence will not
be with the TJ. S. soldiers when they get

to Berlin.

STASNY HAS NEW OFFICES
The A. J. Stasny Music Co. has opened

professional offices in the Strand Theatre
Building, and with a new catalogue- of
popular numbers has started an aggres-
sive campaign among the professional
singers.

The executive offices of the company
will continue at No. 56 West Forty-fifth
Street .

The new catalogue which the Stasny
Company is offering to the trade and
profession includes, "When Yankee Doodle
Learns to Parlez Voub," a cleverly written
novelty number; "Kiss .Me Pretty";
"Just You," an exceptional ballad;
"When You Sang Soprano," another nov-
elty; "Please Don't Go," a new song by
the composer of "Hawaiian Butterfly";
"Just a Kiss" and "Mighty Lonesome for
Somebody."

SOPRANO FEATURES HERBERTSONG
Every time' Fmnta Partridge, who ia

best known to her countless admirers as
"The Girl From Milwaukee," sings and
plays "Kiss Me Again," her audiences find
themselves wishing that was the only
song written and then they would have
to listen to nothing else. For the way
this clever little lady handles this beau-
tiful number is such as to make one
satisfied with it and her rendering of it

alone. It is the gem of an act that is.

made up of jewels that "The Girl From
Milwaukee" certainly knows how to ex-
hibit to advantage.

WfTMARK SONGS FEATURED
The Meistersingers, in their rendering

of "There's a Long, Long Trail," certain-

ly reveal the beauties of that enormous
favorite in a manner it would be hard
to appreciate too highly. It is a beauti-

ful feature of their act. These finished

artists also use another favorite from the
catalog of M. Witmark & Sons, "Those
Songs My Mother Used to Sing," which
they introduce with good effect in a
highly attractive medley.

VIOLINIST FEATURES 'TRAIL"
One of the most finished violinists be-

for the public these days is Jan Rubini,
who is now carrying all before him in

the vaudeville field, where such brilliant

mastery of a popular instrument is keen-
ly appreciated, as it is seldom heard.
Prominent in Rudini's repertoire just now
is that international favorite, "There's a
Long, Long Trail," which, as played by
Rudini, appears the perfection of musical
art. ^^__
GILBERT AND FRIEDLAND TOUR
Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland,

who scored a hit of great proportions at
the Palace Theatre last week, are ap-
pearing at Keith's, Philadelphia, where
they are duplicating their success.
Their reportoire of songs is going par-

ticularly well, especially the "Lily of the
Valley," "Some Day Somebody's Gonna*
Get You" and "Love Is a Wonderful
Thing."

MANY SHOWS FOR WITMARK
The house of M. Witmark & Sons will

this season publish the music of no less

than fourteen new productions to be
made by some of New York's leading
managers. These will include the pieces
presented at some of Broadway's best
known theatres.

VON TILZER SONG WINS
Pauline Pauli is taking five and six

encores with her singing of the new
Harry Von Tiber song, "Give Me the
Right to Love You," at every performance
of the "Bowery Burlesquers."

MARCH HAS ATTRACTIVE TITLE
"Liberty Lads" is the attractive title

of a new march recently issued by the
Leo Feist house. In addition to its pub-
lication in instrumental form, it will also
be issued as a song.

VAUDEVILLE FLOODED
BY SPECIAL SONGS

Few of These Compare With the Pub-
lished

1 Numbers and Standard of

Acta Is Lowered
The number of "special" or restricted

songs that are being heard in the vaude-
ville houses at present is greater than at
any time since the big vogue of English
music hall singers in America some ten
or twelve years ago. ;

During the past month or so there has
been in the local houses a flood of these
"special" numbers, the greater portion of
which were of a decidedly mediocre qual-
ity. Scarcely a singing act in even the
small time theatres has appeared without
:t specially written song, and in nine
cases out of ten, it has been of an in-

ferior grade, and failed to attract atten-
tion.

This experience, however, fails to con-
vince the singer that it is useless who, on
account of having paid a fairly good price
for the song, continues to use it to the
detriment of his' act.

There is a false impression regarding
the "special" song, anyway, for instead
of its being better than the published num-
bers it rarely compares with them, for not
only do the big publishing houses pay
enormous amounts in order that they
may get the best writers, but the public
would far rather hear a song with which
it is familiar than a continual procession
of new numbers which rarely make more
than a second's impression.
Ninety per cent, of the singing acts

that make a feature of the "special" song
would improve wonderfully by discard-

ing them all and making a selection from
the popular catalogues.

BURLESQUERS FEATURE "JEALOUS"
The Roseland Girls Co. are due at

Miner's Bronx Theatre in a couple of
weeks, and a prominent featr.re among
them is the team of Hunter, Chick and
Hunter. They have a song that they put
over in such a way that nobody ever for-

gets either them or the song. It is called

"All the World Will Be Jealous of Me,"
and is published by M. Witmark & Sons,
who have in it a great ballad hit. When
these three clever performers start sing-

ing this song, the audience just sits back
and sighs in the perfect contentment that
comes from a perfect song perfectly sung.

As for the encores that follow, Hunter,
Chick and Hunter have a hard time get-

ting away from them.

STEVENS STAYS WITH MORRIS*
Milt Stevens has just refused an offer

to join the Billy Watson Beef Trust
Show to remain with Joe Morris, for

whom he is doing some valuable work in
popularizing the new songs which this

house is exploiting.

KERN WRITES FOR CENTURY
The music of the new Century produc-

tion will this season be written by Victor
Herbert and Jerome D. Kern. Last sea-

son Irving Berlin supplied the popular
song numbers of the big show.

RICHMOND HAS NOVELTY
Maurice Richmond has a novelty song

in "When Ifs Ringtime in Springtime."
The number is a well-written ballad, and
it is being featured by many well-known
singers. . .

VON TILZER SONG SCORES
Nora Kelly, at Proctor's Fifth Avenue

Theatre this week, scored a hit of enor-

mous proportions with the new Harry
Von Tilzer song, "Says I to Myself, Says
I."

LEO. EDWARDS LOSES SUIT ?

Robert Teller Sons & Co. obtained a
judgment in the Third District Municipal
Court against Leo Edwards, song writer
and publisher, for $192.36 last week. The
complaint alleges that from Feb., 1916, to
May, of the same year, the plaintiff deliv-

ered to Edwards printed sheet music
amounting in value to $185, and that no
part of this indebtedness has been liqui-

dated.

MILLEGRAM GETS "RED CLOCK"
The Carl Millegram Publishing Co., Inc.,

25 West Forty-fifth Street, New York
City, is the publisher of Edward B.
Perkins' forthcoming musical extrava-
ganza, which opens in September and to
be known as "The Red Clock." Charles
Miller, the president of The Carl Mille-
gram Pub. Co., Inc., will do all the or-
chestrating.

B*WAY PATRIOTIC SONG WINS
"I May Be Gone for a Long, Long

Time," the new Broadway Musk Corp.
patriotic song, is fast growing in popu-
larity, and is beard in all the vaudeville
houses. First introduced by Grace La'
Rue in "Hitchy-Koo," it has been taken
up throughout the profession, and is now
one of the most popular numbers of the
season.

VON TILZER SONGS FEATURED
"The Social Maids," the new Stone &

Pillard burlesque production, is making
a feature of four of the new Harry Von
Tilzer songs. All four are meeting with
decided success in the hands of this com-
pany's clever singers. The numbers are
all put on well and contributed largely
to. the hit the piece is making.

MUSIC MAN WINS COMMISSION
Among the first of the Officers' Reserve

Corps to go to France will be George L.

King, formerly professional manager of
Boosey ci Co.

Mr. King, who for the past three
months has been at Plattsburg, last week
was awarded a lieutenant's commission.

REISNER SINGS OWN SONG
C. Francis Reisner, the song writer,

has been booked for a long vaudeville
tour, and is featuring in his new act his

patriotic song "Good-bye, Broadway;
Hello, France!" This number is one of
the most popular in the big Leo Feist
catalogue.

HARRIS PHOTOPLAY RELEASED
"The Barker," the latest Charles K.

Harris photo-play, was "released last week
and has been shown in a number of the
large motion picture houses. With Lew
Fields as star, the film is a big feature,
and has been most favorably commented
upon.

NEW WAR SONG READY
Arthur Fields and Leon Flatow have

just completed a new song, entitled "Ifs
a Long Way to Berlin, But We'll Get
There." It will be released immediately
by the Feist house.

BRYAN WRITES SPECIAL SONGS
Vincent Bryan, who recently returned

from California, where he has been writ-

ing motion picture scenarios, is writing a
number of special songs for some of

vaudeville's best known artists.

SINGS VON TILZER SONG
Willie Weston, this week at the Brigh-

ton Beach Music Hall, is featuring the
new Harry Von Tilzer ballad "Just As
Your Mother Was."

AL. GUMBLE HAS A SON
On Saturday last a nine-and-a-half'-

pound son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Al.

Gumble.. .
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CENSORS ORDER
FIRST CHANGE
OF SEASON

"MORNING GLORIES" BEING REBUILT

The first show of the 1917-18 season
to feel the heavy hand of- the censor com-
mittee is Issy Weingarten's "September
Morning Glories," which is at the. Gayety,
Brooklyn, this week.
The show opened for two days at Fort

Wayne before jumping to the Gayety,
Philadelphia. The reports received at the
American Burlesque Headquarters during
the Philadelphia engagement were not of
the most encouraging nature, but no steps
were taken until it opened last week at
the Star, Brooklyn, the American officials

believing that it should be given a chance
during the first week.
Monday afternoon, however, General

Manager Peck witnessed the performance
at the Star and was convinced of the
impossibility of the show going on with-
out a change of several of the principals
as well as the book.
Mr. Peck immediately wired Weingar-

ten of his decision. The Chicago bur-
lesque magnate left at once for Brooklyn.
After looking the show over, he, too, real-

ized that the change was necessary.
The book used by the "September

Morning Glories" this year is the same
one that the "Star and Garter Show" had
last season.
Bert Bertrand is busy writing a new

first part, and scenic artists are at work
on new scenery. The second part will

remain as it is, with a few slight changes.
Earl Kern will replace Lester Dorr and

work opposite Bertrand, doing his tramp
character.
The prima donna and ingenue will also

be replaced. The new show will probably
go on Saturday night at the Gayety.

"BEHMAN SHOW." OPENS
Chicago, Aug. 18.—With Jack Singer's

"Behman Show" as the attraction, the
Columbia Theatre, now under the man-
agement of Frank Parry, opened its pre-
liminary season with the theatre much
improved by thorough redecorating and
painting. -This Singer attraction is now
featuring that youthful comic, Harry
Lang, who is also making his debut on
the Columbia wheel this season. He is

supported by George Douglas and Vic
Casmore. Ameta Pynes is also prominent,
and Lucille Manion is again in the in-

genue role. Freda Florence is the prima
donna.

Tilton, a male impersonator, is an extra
attraction.

ABBOTT STILL MISSING
Efforts by friends and the police to

locate Frank Abbott, manager of B. F.
Kaim's Union .Square Theatre, since his
sudden disappearance two months ago,
have proved futile. A close friend states
that he does not think Abbott was a vic-

tim of foul play, but believes he enlisted
in one of the branches of the U. S. Army
service.

TAYLOR RESPONDS TO DRAFT
St. Louis, Aug. 16.—Andy Taylor, of

Hoyt and Taylor, who was to have opened
with the Behman Show here, on Sunday,
was compelled to retire from the cast on
account of being called to New York to be
examined for the New National Army.

"AVIATORS" HAS WIRE ACT
Scranton, Bell and Scranton are doing

a wire act with Charlie Barton's "Avia-
tors." The act is different than any other
in burlesque.

OPENS NEXT WEEK
Florence Belmont, wife of Sam Lewis,

one of the featured comedians of Hurtig
& Seamon's best show, "Hello, Amer-
ica," will start her vaudeville season next
week. Tony Martin will do the part
played by Lewis last season. The act
will be known as Belmont, Martin and
Belmont, and the bookings will carry
them to many of the cities that "Hello.
America!'' will play at the same time.

MEET AFTER TWENTY YEARS
Maurice Cain, manager of the "Hello

America" company, and George Alabama
Florida, agent of the "Spiegel Review," met
last week for the first time in twenty years
at Hurtig and Seamon's Theatre in New
York. Cain and Florida first started in
the show business as candy batchers with
the James H. Goodrich Wagon Circus, in
1887.

IRVING O'HAY IN TOWN
Lieut. Irving O'Hay arrived in New

York last Wednesday and visited some
of his old pals at the Columbia Building.
O'Hay was one of burlesque's best
"straights" before he left in the spring
for Plattsburgh. He was with "Blutch"
Cooper's "Globe Trotters" last season.

WALDRON TO MANAGE GRAND
Tkenton, N. J., Aug. 13.—Augustus L.

Waldron, brother of Jack Waldron, ex-
pugilist, will manage the Grand Theatre
here this season and will conduct it as a
first class burlesque house. The theatre
will open the season next Tuesday with
Max Spiegel's Social Follies Co.

DOBSON DESERTS BURLESQUE
Frank Dobson, last season with the

"Golden Crooks," arrived in New York last
week from Cape Bald, N. B. He made the
trip by motor both ways. Dobson has de-
serted burlesque and will do a single over
the United Time, opening Aug. 27.

MILLERS OUT; HAYWARDS IN
Miller Brothers, who opened with the

"Hello America" company at Hurtig and
Seamon's, closed after the first show and
were replaced by the Hayward Sisters.
Inez Hayward is also prima donna of the
company.

DE SILVA CANCELS CONTRACT
Fred de Silva, last season with the Wat-

son and Wrothe Show, and signed this
year with the "Aviators," has cancelled his
contract with the latter show to go into
vaudeville with the "Four Husbands."

HAS NEW PRESS AGENT
Chas. Feeney, of the New York Evening

World staff, has been appointed press rep-
resentative of the Olympic Theatre, in
Fourteenth Street, by Dave and Sam
Krause, who operate the house.

FIELDS IS MADE MANAGER
Ben Kahn has appointed Sol Fields man-

ager of the Union Square Theatre and
director of the company, in place of Frank
Abbott. Kahn is the general manager.

SMITH REHEARSING SHOW
Will H. Smith has been engaged to re-

hearse the Dolly Sisters' show, "His Bridal
Night." Smith is responsible for the
lyrics of "Hello America."

ZARA HOWARD IS INGENUE
Zara Howard, formerly of the vaude-

ville act of Le Roy and Howard, is doing
the ingenue role of the "Social Maids."

AKIN CLOSES THIS WEEK
Eddie Akin, straight man with the "Bow-

ery Burlesquers," will close with the show
at the Casino, Brooklyn, this week.

ELECTRICIANS
WATCHING ALL

SHOWS
EXPECT SOME VIOLATIONS

House stewards of the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees
and Motion Picture Operators of the
United States and Canada, in all the bur-
lesque houses throughout the country, are
keeping a close watch on the shows play-
ing their theatres to observe the effect on
the show of having eliminated electricians
from their working crews.
These men have received instructions

to note every detail of this end of the
performance and to examine the equip-
ment of the shows when they come into
town to be certain that no electrical

equipment is carried. If such should be
the case, they are to immediately take
the matter up with the Alliance home
office.

Even though all of the houses have ad-
ditional lighting facilities in the audi-
torium and have greatly increased the
general lighting of the .stage, the Inter-
national Alliance feels that some manager
of a traveling production may, at some
time, try to encroach on the agreement
made with the managers in this respect
and use electrical equipment. The crews
of the shows have been instructed to
make a detailed report to the Alliance of
their entire equipment, which is to be
checked up in each town by the house
steward. Should the steward find that
any show is carrying equipment, even
though it is not put into use, charges
are to be preferred against the crew trav-
eling with the show, and a summary sus-
pension of the men is to be made until
the matter is investigated by organizers
from the International office. >

"STEP LIVELY, GIRLS" STARTS
Chicago, Ang. 20.—Arthur Pearson's

"Step Lively Girls," with "Shorty" Mc-
Allister and Harry Shannon as the
featured comedians, made its first visit in

Chicago at the Star and Garter last week.
The fun-making qualities- of McAllister
and Shannon are backed by the peppery
work of Ethel Vernon, the soubrette, and
a chorus of pretty girls. Dotson, the
colored comedian, Raymond Paine, Nettie
Hyde and Rhea Hess are other members
of the cast. The chorus includes:. Laura
Brnnner, Beatrice Beryl, Isabelle Mc-
Laughlin, Beatrice Herman, Dorothy Al-
len, Grace La Mar, Dorothy Kelly, Irene
Wearman, Marquita Harris, Josie .Hem-
ley, Edna Earl, Edna Allen, Irene
Franklin, Dorothy Rodgers, Olga Hanson,
Bunny Wade, Kitty Carr, Frances Hen-
nessey, Kitty Stevens and Billy Flaugher.
Jack Muldoon is manager; George Mc-
Donald, agent : Charles Wasser, leader

;

Jack Loftus, carpenter; Jimmie Frender-
gast, props, and Clara McGrath, wardrobe.

BARTON'S "AVIATORS" OPENS
Charlie Barton's "Aviators" started its

season at the Olympic last week. It is a
good, lively show, with pretty scenery and
costumes. The principals are all good.
General Manager George Peck caught the
show last Wednesday and put his O. K.
on it.

TO PLAY ROCKFORD TWO DAYS
The "Hip Hip Hooray" company will

play Aug. 21 and 22 at Rockford, 111., to
break the jump into Omaha. It opens its

regular season at the Gayety, Omaha, the
27tb.

"FORTY THIEVES" STARTS
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Jean Bedini's new

attraction on the American wheel played
the Gayety this week, and, though still in
the first stages of crudeness, there are pos-
sibilities of its rounding into a fast mov-
ing production. Charlie Mac, Bert Wal-
tin and Harry Jackson carry the fun,
aided by Wilson Franklyn, Al Ricardo,
Joe Madden, Josephine Younge as prima
donna and Mollie Gilmore a» soubrette.
May Myers rounds out the women prin-
cipals, while a pick-pocket chorus has
Bertha Whyte. Frances Gilbert, Dolly La
Salle, Viola Clarke. Vera LeRoy, Betty
Meers, Flo Price, Irene Easop, Cecil Tur-
kens, Dorothy Drake, Bernice Mann,
Rose Clayton, Kitty West, Edna Walton,
Dot Vernon and Grace Rogers. Execu-
tive staff : Al Lubin. manager ; Paul . Sla-
ver, agent : Wilson Franklyn. stage man-
ager; George Keller, leader; Billy Mar-
shal), carpenter ; Charles Marks, props,
and Frances Gilbert, wardrobe.

ASKS FRIENDS TO WRITE
Stan H. Standon, who is doing his bit

with the Canadian forces in England,
writes the Ci.iitkii that he would like to
hear from bis friends. He gives his ad-
dress as C. Coy, Canadian Buffs, Wittey
Camp, Surrey, England.

MARY McPHERSON RECOVERING
Chicago, Aug. 17.—Mary McPherson, a

member of Mike Kelly's "Cabaret Girls"
burlesquers. is recovering rapidly from a
serious operation at the American Hospital.

IS DOING NEW ACT
Gladys Sears is doing a new act this

season with the "Aviators."

BURLESQUE NOTES

Larry Larrivel, who is playing opposite
Clyde Bates in the "Follies of Pleasure,"
is doing a good Irishman. The papers
speak well of his work.

Ben Welsh opened at the Gaiety, Wash-
ington, Sunday, with a show that will be
a winner this year. His production, cos-
tumes, comedy and music are of the best.
Welsh is one of the funniest comedians
on the burlesque stage.

Two newcomers to burlesque are
Charles Neil and Sammy Evans with
Charlie Barton's "Aviators." Neil does
a corking good Irish, while Evans is
doing fine in a Hebrew comedy, little dif-
ferent than uually seen. The selection of
these boys was good judgment.

Primrose Semon makes a neat little
boy in a dress suit which she wears in
the Minstrel part of "Hello, America!"
Gus Hill saw the show the other night
and remarked, when Miss Semon ap-
peared, how much she looked like her
mother, Julia Melrose, twenty years ago,
when she played boy parts.

During the week just passed the follow-
ing artists were booked through Roehm
and Richards.
Larry La Monte, George Searcy and

Bert Leighton with Ardatte and Almann;
Frank B. Fanning with Henry Dixon;
Maud Parker with "Spooks'"; Zella,

Ramoo and Hazel Boyne with "Stop, Look
and Listen."

Burlesque News Continued on Pages 35 and 38

In Mae Dix. Hurtig ft Seamon have a
soubrette second to none in burlesque.
Miss Dix is in her third season in show
business, having started two years ago
in the chorus of a musical comedy show.
Last year she jumped into the "Tourists"
on the American Wheel as a soubrette.
and her work attracted so much atten-
tion that Joe Hurtig signed her with the
"Burlesque Wonder Show" this season.
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SEELEYS SYNCOPATED STUDIO

A DISTINCT COMBINATION,
comprising class, originality and the highest ex-

treme in musical and vocal ability

NOT A JAZZ BAND, BUT A GROUP OF TALENTED ARTISTS,

EVERY ONE A STAR

Staged under the personal direction of Miss Blossom Seeley

THIS WEEK (AUG. 20) NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE
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o TTINLE AND* HYDE are playing their

O first Eastern vaudeville bookings. V.

Paul McAllister has received a commis-
sion in the United States army. .

Ted Doner, the dancer, is an addition

to the. cast of "The Shelburne Girl."

Edward Caddy is spending a short vaca-

tion at his home at Lawrence, Mass.

Sam Wandell, the theatrical lawyer, has
returned from a two weeks' vacation.

Leah Wilson has left the cast of "The
13th Chair" and gone to Maine for a rest.

Gladys Walton, of the team of Brian

and Walton, is summering on her father's

estate at Walton, Conn.

H. C. Parsons, proprietor and manager
of Parsons' Theatre, Hartford, is motoring
in the Berkshire Mountains.

J. W. Schaake will again be treasurer

of the Colonial Theatre, Lawrence, Mass.,

when it starts its new season.

Sylvia Sternberg, of the Mark Levy
office, left on Saturday for a three weeks'
vacation at Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.

Mary Nash returned to her role in "The
Man Who Came Back" on Monday last,

after enjoying a month's vacation.

Alan Synge, son of Charlotte Granville,

the actress, has entered the officers' train-

ing camp at Toronto (Can.) University.

David B. Kaminsky, associated with
Aaron Keppler, the theatrical lawyer, has
been accepted for Uncle Sam's draft army.

Charlotte Lewis, secretary to Joe
Michaels, has gone on a vacation now that

Michaels is back at work after an illness.

T. W. Barhydt, Jr., manager of the

Hippodrome, Terra Haute, Ind., took a
business trip to Burlington, la., last week.

George Lambrinos, manager of the Lib-

erty Theatre, Johnstown, Pa., is in New
York concluding booking arrangements for

his house.

Harry W. Scherer, manager of the Cam-
bria Theatre, Johnstown, Pa., was in New
York last week arranging early bookings
for bis house.

Grace Henderson, who is appearing with
Wilton Lackaye in "The Inner Man," has

a son who is daily expecting to be called

to the colors.

Floyd Lewis, Western representative of

the Goldwyn Film Co., is in Terre Haute,
Ind., arranging for a home for the output
of the concern.

Chester Stratton, of the United Book-
ing Offices, received a second lieutenant's

commission at the Plattsborg Training
Camp last week. :

Louis Sturm, for some time dramatic

critic of the Cincinnati Enquirer, has been

made professor of theory at the Cincinnati

College of Music.

George W. Howard will be the treasurer
of the Alhambra Theatre the coming sea-

son under Harry A. Bailey, who will again
manage the house.

Thoa. Elmore Locey, well known on the
dramatic stage a dozen years ago, is fill-

ing dates with the independent chautau-
quas this Summer.

Daniel Crimmons, stage manager of the
Empire Theatre, at Lawrence, Mass., has
undergone a serious operation, but is now
on the road to recovery. • -

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

William Bridge, billposter of the Cera-
mic Theatre, East Liverpool, Ohio, is

spending, a week's vacation down on a
farm in West Virginia.

Lilyan Tashman, of the "Follies," is

raising a fund to supply newspapers and
magazines to the American soldiers in

France. Last week she collected $200
toward the fund.

Sidney L. Hellthaal, known to the stage
as Sydney L. Mason, legally adopted his

stage name last week by authority of

Supreme Court Justice Donnelly.

Catherine Powell, who has been playing
over the Orpheum Circuit, has become en-
gaged to marry Frank Douglas, a lieuten-

ant in the United States Navy.

'Joe Bennett, the "Abe Kabibble'! of the

"Telephone Tangle,"- who has been ill in

the American Hospital," Chicago, has re-

covered and left the institution.

Sam Posner, who asks you whom you
want to see when you pay a visit to the

U. B. O., is enjoying a two weeks' vaca-
tion, somewhere on Long Island.

Edward Girooz has resigned his posi-

tion as booking representative for Oliver
Morosco to become business manager of
Doyle and Dixon in "Chin-Chin."

Claude Fleming, a member of the Al
Jolson show on the coast, is to leave the
company shortlyand return to England,
where he will enter the army. -

Ted Whitehorhe ia the new manager of
the Orpheum Theatre, Racine, Wis., which
opens next Saturday for the Fall and
Winter season with first class vaudeville.

Clarence Bishop, who was with the
Johnny Jones carnival last season, baa
accepted a position in one of the potteries

at East Liverpool, Ohio.

L R. Samuels, booking manager of the
Royal Theatre, is enjoying a well-earned
two weeks' vacation at Bradley Beach,
N. J., starting last Thursday.

. Fred Santley,, brother of Joseph Santley,
after appearing for one week in "Have a
Heart," withdrew from the cast last

Saturday night.

Paul Davis, formerly press representa-
tive for Henry W. Savage, has been com-
missioned captain and transferred from
Plattsburg, N. Y., to the Madison Bar-
racks.

Kate Elinore and Sam Williams will

appear in vaudeville the entire season.
opening at Boston Sept. 3 and appearing
at the Alhambra Theatre the week fol-

lowing.

Charles E. Moulden, manager of the
Columbia Theatre, a motion picture house
of East Liverpool, Ohio, was married last
week to Ruth McMillan, of Chester,
W. Va.

Warren Burrows, a stock actor, has
been appointed to the Officers' Reserve
Corps Training Camp and will commence
work at the Plattsburg barracks next
Monday.

James B. Donovan and Mrs. Donovan
(Marie Lee) are spending their vacation
at Atlantic City, where they will remain
until they open their vaudeville season on
Labor Day.

Charles Harris, manager of the Boston
Theatre, was in New York last week
spending part of his .vacation here. The
balance is being spent this week in At-
lantic City.

Say Lesson, of the Gub Sun Booking
Exchange, was willing, but the draft ex-
aminers would not accept him. The prin-
cipal reasons, he says, were under weight
and over age.

Dana Harvey, treasurer of Sun Brothers
Circus last season, and who was among
the first to be called on the selective draft,

is at his home in East Liverpool, Ohio,
for a few days; .

Edwin A. Kerr is spending his vacation

at Bedford Springs, Pa., where he. will re-

main until next month when he will re-

turn to New York and apply for enlist-

ment in the army.

Marguerite Haney, the girl Comedienne
in the Summer revue, "The Shelburne
Girl," who was absent from the cast for
two weeks, .as a result of illness, has again
resumed her-part.

Bernard Steele will be managing di-

rector of the Colonial Theatre, Lawrence,
Mass., when the Sites-Emerson Company
opens there on August 27, presenting
"Arms and the Girl."

Simpson and Dean, the vaudeville team,
are spending their vacation at lake. Ho-
patcong, N. J. They will commence their

fourth vaudeville tour of the United Book-
ing Office booses on Sept. 3.

Nate B. Spingold, Fred Block, Dr. L.

Guerite, -W. Koenigsberg and Louis Ep-
stein, five members of the Friars, are visit-

ing Friar Billy B. Van at his Summer
home in Lake Sunapee, N. H.

Harry A. Power, who played the part
of the "Waster" in '"His Majesty, Bunker
Bean" last season, has enlisted in the
United States Army Ambulance Corps and
gone to camp at Allentown, Pa.

Donald Bowles, who was to have di-

rected the production of "Under Pressure"
for the Klaw and Erlanger stock company
on the coast, is seriously ill at the Clara
Barton Sanitarium, Los Angeles.

Mabelle Estelle has returned, from her
vacation at Atlantic City and is making
preparations for commencing rehearsals in

•'Turn Back the Hours," which will tour
the International Circuit this season.

Samuel Godfrey, of Poll's Grand Thea-
tre, Worcester, Mass., has issued a call to
all American actors to do their bit by
sending all actors who can pass the ex-
aminations to the trenches in France.

A. E. Denman, formerly and for a num-
ber of years manager of the Orpheum
Theatre, Altoona, Pa., has gone to Chicago
to join the United Booking Office staff in

the Majestic Theatre Building, that city.

Richard Watson Tolly attended the
opening of the seventh season of "The
Bird of Paradise" last Monday night in

Montreal, Can. He returned to New York
to begin rehearsals of "The Masquerader"
today.

. Major Reginald Barlow has been trans-
ferred from Plattsburg, _N. Y., to Ayre,
Mass., where he will have erected a huge
stadium equipped for the use of road
shows for the entertainment of the men
in training.

George Bevington, for the last seven
seasons "props" with the Al. G. Fields

Greater Minstrels, is dispensing drinks at
the Seitz Cafe in East Liverpool, Ohio.
He does not expect to "be back on the road
this season.

P. E. Hurst, property man with "The
Whip" company for several seasons, and
last season at the Terre. Haute, Ind., Hip-
podiin-.-, in the same capacity, has en-
listed n: Company B stationed at JefTer-
sonville, I ml.

Arnold and Taylor play six weeks in

the East, before opening on "the Orpheum
Circuit. They play Washington, the
Bushwick, Boston, Philadelphia, and then
break their jump West by way of Detroit

and Chieago.

Percy Burton, who managed the tours
of Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson and the
late Sir Herbert Tree in this country, has
signed with VVm. F. Connor as business
manager and press agent for Mme. Bern-
hardt on the forthcoming tour.

Charles Hassard Kennedy, whose name
appears in tbe drafted list of Board 158,
announces that he joined the service sev-
eral montha ago, and expects to sail for
France with the 69th, the first New York
regiment to be called to the front.

Donald Mclntyre, brother of Frank, will
go out ahead of "Miss Springtime" for a
short time this season, but will later go
back to Ann Arbor, where he owns the
Whitney Hotel and" Theatre. Frank is

spending his vacation in "Michigan

Walter F. Wanger, who, some time ago,
was assistant to Granville Barker and
later started producing for himself, is

training with the aviation corps at Bos-
ton and expects to be among the first

American birdmen to leave for France. '

K. C. Beck, owner of the Riverside
Amusement Park, Hutchinson, Kan., an-
nounces an entire change of policy for his
open air theatre. For the rest of the sea-
son the attraction will be musical comedy
insteti " ci the four-act' vaudeville now
running.

Jack Bionson, with the Wilbuck Come-
dians, passed the draft examination at
Anthony, Kan., with an almost perfect
score, a bad tooth being the only point
against him. He will endeavor to pass the
officers' examination and enter the army
with a commission.

S. L. Rothapfel, manager of the Rialto
Theatre, has received a letter from Frank-
lin K. Lane, Secretary of the Interior,
thanking him for accepting a position on
the War Co-operation Committee which
has charge of the mobilization of the mo-
tion picture industry.

Emile Merles-Forest has been engaged
as artistic director of the Chicago Opera
Association by Cleofonte Campanini. He
will come to America from Paris, shortly,
to assume charge of new. productions at
the Chicago Auditorium for the coming
seasons in Chicago, New York and Boston.

Louis M. Granat has been appointed
general manager of the Clark Ross attrac-
tions for the coming season. He will have
general supervision of the production of a
number of; shows which are contemplated
for showing by Ross this season on the
International Circuit and the one night
stands.

L. J. Herron, manager and owner of the
American Theatre, East Liverpool, Ohio,
will reopen his house on Sept. 3 with
Emory Allison, carpenter; Logan Smith,
props; James Fox and Johnny She flier,

ticket takers; Quincy Herron, secretary

-

treasurer and .ticket sell?r, and Eddie Shea
picture operator. -

Lea Kngel has put his "Old Lady 31"
company into rehearsal, and the season
will open at Stamford, Conn., Friday
night It will then play a week's engage-
ment at the Bronx Opera House, after
which it will open for a run at the
Plymouth Theatre, Boston, beg
Labor Day matinee. Emma Dunn'
head the company.

Mrs. Frank Bacon, wife of the character
actor, who had never previously appeared
on the stage, took Mrs. Jack Martin's

C"
ce in "The Jack Knife Man," when that

y was called away in Washington by
the death of her husband, and played her
role last Wednesday night, without a re-

hearsal. Mabel Colcord joined the com-
pany in tome to play the role Thursday
night at Asbury Park, N. J.
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U. S. BOYS DON'T KNOW HOW OR ^
WHEN , BUT ARE SURE OF WHERE

Once Given 'Forward,' They and the Song Will Take Care of the Rest

"Where do we so from here, boys, where «*o

we go Trora here?**

Nobody seems to know. At least, the ad*

ministration isn't letting much information get

out as to where, or when, and as Senator

Johnson said at Willow Grove, Wednesday
evening, the people want the right to cheer,

waVc their hats and maybe shed a tear, just

aa the song wants the kaiser to*do
However, the soldiers are asking the ques-

tion as to' where they are going. N'o one
seems to doubt that their ultimate dest'"-:!-..
is Berlin, unless some perfectly good Ocrman*,
if that is possible, or Germans who have the
broad vision of coming events, demote the
kaiser before that happy event happens.
The question was pointedly pertinent at this

great patriotism meeting at Willow Grove.
The First regiment quartet, which- first made
the song popular in this city and which gained
many recruits for "The Dandy First** by it.

sang the song for the vast throng, and then
the soldiers provided the picture, by going
away from the park.
"Where do we go from here, boys, where do

we go from here?
Slip the pill to Kaiser Bill and make him
shed a tear.

And when we see the enemy, well shoot 'em
in- the rear.
Oh, joy, oh, boy, where do we go from here?"
Those are the words. They sound simple

enough, but they have a punch, and the tune
that goes with them has a tilt which Is going
t" carry it to France and the front-line
trenches. There was once a popular song
wihch said that "Everybody's Doing It."

Everybody is shogiog "Where do we. go from
here?"
The barber shop tenors, the street corner

quartets, the iQ-ccnt music stores, -the Vic
trolas and player pianos, all have it. It has
been turned into march music. In every pos-
sible way it has been made use of, musically,
with the possible exception that it hasn't yet

formed the theme for a grand opera, but it
may

fc
You never can tell.

The pill which the soldiers wan t^ to slip to
'"Kaiser Bill" is probably a pointed, steel
jacketed pellet which comes through the air
with a "zing." They say' that if it doesn't
hit you in a vital spot you are pretty sure to
recover, because it makes only a small hole
and goes right through. That may be, but,
there are lots wbo nave been called in the
draft who are anxious to avoid just that little
thing. It is certainly surprising how many de-
pendent relatives can be mastered with a
little intensive thinking.
"When we see the enemy we'll shoot 'em in

the rear," is merely another sample of the
confidence .of the American soldiy, meaning,'
of course, that when the stars and stripes get
to ' the trenches the enemy will - turn tail and
run.
In '61 it was "Marching Through Georgia."

In "96 it was- "There'll be a hot time, in the
old town, tonight." In 14 it was '^Tipperary."
Now, in *17, it'a "Where do we go from Eere?**

OST

THE]fflLAXJELPIDA MORTHJ^MERICAN says: gg&M$0t8$S&
a Hot Trme*; in *1"4 it wasTipperary' ; now in 1 9j1 7 it's 'Where Do-We Go Front Here?*"

—

HERE IT IS—READ IT FOR TOURSELF!

Where Do We Go From Here?—]

The Philadelphia "North American" is recognized as one of the most conservative newspapers in America. Its reading columns are closed

to everything except matters of the utmost news value. Thai's what gives value to the above reproduction.

Publicity of this sort cannot be bought.

TO SINGING ARTISTS EVERYWHERE:—Get your copy today at any of our offices, or from any music store and sing

it at once. Here it at any phonograph parlor or any place they sell player piano rolls.

BOSTON
81 TREMONT ST.

PHILADELPHIA
BROAD AND CHERRY STS.

13S W. 44th St. NEW YORK
CHICAGO, GRAND OPERA HOUSE BCDG.

ST. LOUIS
7th AND OLIVE 8T8.

SAN FRANCISCO
PANTAGE8 THEATRE BLDG.
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PROCTOR'S 23RD STREET HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

The first four tarns on the bill are New
Acts and will be reviewed accordingly.
They are, in the order of their appearance

:

Dawne June, a champion swimmer from
the Golden Gate; Cahill and Romaine, two
men in a singing act; Ward, Calvert and
Hughes, presenting a skit; and McKay,
Harris and Company, in a dancing act.

The bill was running along slowly up
to this point, and John Geiger, in the next
spot, was the first act to liven up pro-
ceedings. He is an adept in producing
novel sounds from a violin, and his act is

very entertaining. He hardly employs the
orchestra at all in his work and it cer-

tainly takes a skilled violinist to get along
without the aid of the musicians in the
pit. His imitation of a sidewalk band is

new and particularly good. The bagpipe
bit also stood out as very effective.

Cole, Russell and Davis got the first

real laughs of the show with their old

skit, which seems to improve with age.

There is a new "Miss Russell" in the act

and she acquits herself satisfactorily in
doing her share of the work.
Davis and Stafford, two colored men,

stopped the show and had things all their

.awn way. Dressed as two dudes, they
started their turn with a snappy song and
dance, followed by some talk which got a
number of laughs. The solo dance of one
of the pair was a dandy bit of work,
though reminiscent of Pat Rooney, and re-

ceived applause at several points during
its progress. The final duet, a semi-
topical number, brought down the house.

The bill was closed by Camilla's Birds.
Working in a very attractive, black cyclo-
rama drop, the white cockatoos stand out
very prominently and make a pretty stage
picture. Their feats are well done, cul-

minating in a fire scene which is a clever

piece of business. Miss Camilla showB
good showmanship and understands how
to make the most out of every chance.

H. G.

PROCTOR'S 58TH STREET
Out Half)

Ed Estus started the ball rolling with
his balancing act and won well deserved
applause 'for his work. His feature stunt,

executed on a pedestal resting on two
chairs; which in turn rest on four bottles

placed on a table, is full of thrills. It is

the very acme of equilibristic work and
is marked with skill and daring.
Bob Fjnlay and Dorothy, With songs and

talk, scored a success in number two posi-

tion- They start off with a comedy de-
scription of a joy ride and each follows
with a song. Their patter is bright and
they know how to put it over. They half
talk their songs and get everything pos-

sible out of them. They are clever enter-
tainers.

Allen, Clifford and Barry, three women,
presented a classy instrumental and song
act. (See New Acts.)
Moore and Gerald, two men, present an

act made up of songs, dances, talk and
acrobatics, all of which they do well. They
open with a song and go into a soft shoe
dance. Then follows some tumbling and
hand stands. They each dance separately
and finish with a great acrobatic stunt.
These boys are in the ultra clever class
and could make good on any bill.

Arthur Edwards and Company of three,

presented their well-liked sketch "Neg-
lect," and were well received.

Noodles Fagan, always a favorite here,
scored the big comedy hit of the bilL His
extemporaneous verses on persons in the
audience, is still his big feature, although
his talk created much laughter. His fin-

ish, with choruses of old-time songs
thrown on the screen for the audience to
sing, was a riot and he was forced to re-

spond to four encores.

The Dancing Demons, two men and two
women, closed the bill with, their songs
and dances. They won favor with their
singing, but it is in dancing that they
excel. "- ."...- E. W.

(Last Half)
A bill that ran along at an exceptionally

fast pace was opened by the Cliff Bailey
Duo, two men. in Scotch attire, who do a
number of clever acrobatic feats ending
with the famous Bert Melrose fall. The
start of the act is particularly fast.

Hedges and Hedges, a man and girl have
a routine of songs, and, although a New
Act, got quite a hand upon their entrance,
from a number of friends in the audience.
Their offering will be reviewed under New
Acta.

Mattie Keene and Co. presented the
playlet, "Sunshine," which deals with the
life of Babe Sunshine, a queen of bur-
lesque. Since last seen by this reviewer.
Miss Keene has surrounded herself with a
new supporting cast While the man who
playg "Chic" gives a fine performance,
his work is not quite op to his predecessor,

but it is still acceptable.
The daughter has a lot to learn. She

,
reads most of her lines as if it were the
first rehearsal without the script. She
has no animation at all and gives a color-

less portrayal.

Nora Kelly will be reviewed under New
Acts.
The Monarch Comedy Four, modeled

along the lines of the American Comedy
Four, furnished much amusement with
their hokum comedy and their attempts at

harmony. Why do comic quartettes insist

upon having a "nance" character? It is

doubtful whether the audience enjoys this

kind of a characterization, and the man who
plays the part with the Monarch Four ia

entirely too clever and possessed of too
much personality to waste his talent play-

ing such an insipid sort of role. The
tragedian is a capable funster and it was
he that got most of the laughs. The Ha-
waiian steel guitar imitation was the best
piece of business in the act.

One of the fastest closing acts that the
Harlem Opera House has ever billed was
HirschofFs Gypsies. Their whirlwind
Russian dancing brought down the house.

H. G.

WARWICK
(Last Half)

This commodious theatre, which, in

point of attendance, is one of the leaders

of the Loew Brooklyn string of houses, of-

fered an entertaining bill the last half of
last week.

Noack, with his balancing-on-chairs act,

opened the bill and scored a decided suc-
cess. He is somewhat of a stranger to the
patrons of this house and his performance
was punctuated by outbursts of applause,
in approval of his exhibition of dexterity
and daring.
Burke and Harris, two men, started

rather slowly, but soon got into their stride
and, when they finally did wake up the
audience, bad easy going to the end, scor-

ing the real big hit of the show. They
were forced to respond to an encore. They
opened with an Irish number which was
followed by a solo. Then they sang and
"acted" a number in which they introduced
several songs of from twenty to forty years
ago. As they sing these "ancients," they
"grow" old and stooped and finally, when
they have reached a most decrepit stage,

regain their youth by singing a syncopated
number. For their encore number they
sang about ghosts and the applause tbey
received for it made the house ring. These
boys are clever entertainers. They put
their songs over with a bang and once they
get their audience with them, never let go.

"Congressman Kitty" is a bright little

sketch which tells how a clever woman out-
wits a grafting Senator and forces him to

do what the people of his district want
him to do. It filled number three position.

The Ellis Trio, two men and a woman,
rendered five numbers and were so well
liked that an encore fell to their portion. .

They have good voices and slag well in solo,

dnet and trio. They have a very pleasing
act ... E> W: -

.

HARRY WEBER i

PRESENTS

At the Palace Theatre Now

AND

OH GYG
Assisted by I. SELZER

In Their Repertoire

of Classical Masterpieces

What the Critics Say:

CLIPPER
Maryon Vadie, a toe dancer and a GENUINE ARTISTE in her

line, and Ota Gygi, programmed as the Court Violinist to the King
of Spain, comprise a duo that for class is quite UNAPPROACH-
ABLE. It is an act that will become the VAUDEVILLE SENSA-
TION within a short time that it DESERVES TO BE

TELEGRAPH
Maryon Vadie dances BEWITCHINGLY and Ota Gygi plays

RAPTUROUSLY.

STAR
Maryon Vadie and Ota Gygi offer a most ENTERTAINING

vaudeville act in which Miss Vadie is seen as an EXCEPTIONAL
DANCER. Miss Vadie is petite, pretty and the PERSONIFICA-
TION of grace. As a toe dancer she shows REMARKABLE
SKILL. Mr. Gygi is an EXCELLENT VIOLINIST.

VARIETY
As vaudeville apparently must have ARTISTIC turns and the

musical classics, and the art of Terpsichore must be respected, then

Vadie and Gygi fill a MOST ACCEPTABLE NICHE.
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GO WRONG
WITH A

FeistS6n&

A BROADSIDE
FROM BROADWAY!

The top-notch hit of hundreds of "top liners." A Hit be-
cause it just can't help being one!

GOOD-BYE BROADWAY,
HELLO FRANCE"

Words by C FRANCIS REISNER and BENNY DAVIS—Music by BILLY BASKETTE

The "cheer up" farewell song adopted by our "Liberty Lads" who are now "some-

where in France" as well as "some ports" and "somewhere in the U. S. A."

THE SONG THAT "STIRS 'EM UP"

!

li

HERE IT IS BOYS!
That comedy "gang" song. The "punch" is where you

want it. Whether in the Armory, the field or the theatre,

it's a furore, whenever it is sungl

ill DO WE

Words by HOWARD JOHNSON. Music by PERCY WENRICH

Straight Chorui
Where do we go from here, boys, where do we. go

from here ?

Anywhere from Harlem to a Jersey City pier;
When Pat would spy a pretty girl, he'd whisper in.

her ear,
**Oh joy, oh boy, where do we go from here?'*

War Chorus
Where do we go from here, boys, where do we go

from here?
Slip a pill to Kaiser Bill and make him shed a. tear;

And when we see the enemy we'll shoot them in the
rear.

Oh joy, oh boy, where do we go from here?

YOU GET 'EM COMING AND
Copyright 1917 by. Leo Feist. Inc.

Sing a
;

>

PeistSong'
Be a

HITTING THI
HERE'S A QUINTETTE OF SOMG

USING THEM FEE

They are not accidental hits but were
by our writing staff from January t<

They are songs that have stood the

sang them before critical audience

We submit them to you with the
j

will be the "hi**' spot" hits of yoi

Besides these we have a high cla

requiring a song of that charade:

"SING ME L(
By THEODORE MOI

// interested in this high-class number, go to

have pfoyo

THAT SMASi
A marvelous lyrical ihspi

just strong enough to fit 1

D IXI

E

Words and Music byVROW£RD

A "rag" ballad wonderful

trios and duos are

Al. Doyle's!

arranu

THIS SMAS:

|3g W.44SM

181 TREMONT ST.
PHILADELPHIA
BROAD&CHERRY STS.

CM
G.O.

T4
H
M
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IGH SPOTS

!

HAT MAKES ANY PERFORMER
AHEADLINER!
from the best fifty songs submitted

test of vaudeville's headliners who
receiving our final approval. -

that if properly rendered they

d of inestimable value for acts

1 LULLABY"
DOROTHY TER1SS
there Victor records are sold and ask to

9.18315. - .'
;

IG BIG HIT!
n with a melody that's

hit spxot" in your act!

;.0N and JOS. H. SANTLEY

ingles, while quartettes,

ly raving about
:

IQbligato

tof ;';
'i

i BIG HIT!

INC.-

THE ONE BALLAD
THAT STOOD THE TEST

against the field and won out "hands down" because the

audience kept their hands going!

"I CALLED YOU MY
SWEETHEART "

By HOWARD JOHNSON, GRANT CLARKE and JAMES V. MONACO
Here's the chorus

They took the star* out of the blue, dear; They made your hair from the bright golden rod.

m

v3sa*

m

Gave them to you, dear, for eyei. Gave you your soul as a present from Cod;
"aw, dear. They said to me. "What (hall we call her?They picked a rose, covered with A

Then made those cheeks I prize, So I called you my sweetheart.

HOW DO YOU WOHDER IT'S A HIT?
Copyrighted 1917. hv Leo Feist, Inc.

II

SHE'S HERE. LADS!
Oie only song that proved strong enough to

follow "What Do You Want to Make Those Eyes at

Me For?" and "go over" like a flash!

YOU STINGY BABY
By HOWARD JOHNSON, WM. TRACEY and ERNEST BREUER

rod, fj/fjiH
Is«, \

-

; r-

.-

5"***

w
1
I
1

An ideal single! Special double version

too, and don't 1<

u different!

Clever,

EW YORK,
LD^G.

SAN FRANCISCO
PANTAC.ES BLDG.,

ST. LOUIS
f

YOU CANT ^

GOWRONGl
WITH > •"

TM

L,^U^Ij^.^»^.^rm2r^.a- t>v.
v'^v-^.fo^frj
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PENNANT CINCHED!
Musical fans concede championship banner to Forster Team. Good, solid hits have kept World s Champions safely in-first

" 'place in race for honors of "Sohgdom League." If you want to make a hit—dig into your bat bag, stand up to .the plate

with—

"SOME SWEET DAY" ^SwaX**-
ITS A TEASER, BUT YOU CAN BUNT AND REACH FIRST BASE EASILY—THEN—

"THE, MISSOURI WALTZ" By SHANNON and LOGAN
THE TY COBB MELODY WITH THE WALTER JOHNSON LYRIC—GREATEST EVER

itALL I NEED ISJUSTAGIRLLIKEYOU" By ADDISON BURKHART
and ABE OLHAN

BANG! OVER THE FENCE—GEE, HOW EASY WITH REAL MATERIAL, THEN

iiCLIMBING THE LADDER OF LOVE" %4M*W
YOU WOULD LIKE TO CLIMB FROM THE MINOR TO THE MAJOR LEAGUE! HERE'S YOUR LADDER, OH!

"SHE NEVER KISSED ANYTHING ELSE EXCEPT THE BLARNEY STONE"
By OLHAN, HART and HAYS YOU'RE ONE RUN BEHIND IN THE NINTH. NEED A "PINCH HIT?" TRY "BLARNEY" FOR FOUR CUSHIONS

"WHEN THE GIRL YOU LOVE LIVES IN CALIFORNIA"
By DAVE BERG and ABE OLMAN TRYING NEW MATERIAL—THIS YOUNGSTER WILL SOON FORGE TO THE FRONT

TRAINING GROUNDS: FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.
*MBW YORK, 146 W. 45th Sl

MAURICE RITTER, Ground Keeper
CHICAGO GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG. SAN FRANCISCO, Pontage*' Theatre Bldg.

TOM PAYTON, Ground Keeper EDDIE MAGILL, Ground Keeper

A.J.STA3NY MUSICCO.
Announce the opening of their new professional department, Strand Theatre Bldg.. 47th Street and B'way., New York,

and invite the profession to come and hear the following songs:

WHEN YANKEE DOODLE LEARNS TO PARLEZ VOUS FRANC
Oyer Night Sensation

.

..'
- IVI I

"Another Pretty Baby" Novelty Song—Great Double

JU ST V O

U

A Ballad with Sentiment and Melody

(AND I SANG BA
Wonderful Quartet Number

D ON'
By Composer of "Hawaiian Butterfly"

Kl
Beautiful High Class Waltz Ballad

MIGHTY LONESOME FOR SOMEBODY
.' A Southern Dialect Ballad

rYoti-ssional Dept., Strand Theatre Bldg.

STASNY IV1USIC CO.
rheatre Bldg. 47th Street and Bway.," New York City

s, 56 W. 45th Street
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^EW, ACTS
i.V. tap3**

*.'CAMPING DAYS"
Theatre—Proctor's Twenty-third Street.

Style—Jazz band, song and dance.
Time

—

Ttoelve minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

This act is composed of nine colored

men. They work in fall stage, represent-

ing a military camp kitchen.

The first part of the act consists of

several songs sang by the nine men.
While singing, they attend to their duties

around the kitchen. One man then
renders a solo, accompanied by brasses
and banjos and also a piano fixed up so

as to resemble the kitchen stove.

A jazz blue song is then played by the

pianist as the other men go about their

duties in camp. The act finishes with
several jazz band selections.

• The harmony effected in the songs is

very pleasing, and, in fact, the whole act

is acceptable and original np to the point

where the jazz band is introduced. The
chief mission of this band seems to be to

make a noise, and, before they have
finished, the brasses and the drum have
completely succeeded in drowning out the

clarinet and strings. Nor is the little

comedy good that the boys try to inject

into this part .of the act. The latter part

of the turn needs considerable toning
down and going over, after which the act

will prove a novelty and welcome on any
bill where jazz music is enjoyed.—H. G.

COHAN AND REDMAN
Theatre

—

Proctor's Twenty-third Street.

Style—Skit.
Time—Ten minute*.
Setting—Special.

A special drop, in one, represents the

entrance to a race track.

Will H. Cohan and Elmer Redman
take the roles of a Jew and a race track

tout, respectively. The tout is down and
oat and gives the other man a phony tip

on a race, hoping thereby to get in on
some money for himself. But, as things

finally turn out, the Jew, with more luck

than horse sense, wins. Thereupon, the

tout asks for a Takeoff from the winnings,
and, after telling his hard luck story, is

given $100 by the other man. The pair

then exit, the Hebrew telling his. tout

friend that "gambling is positively no
good,"—which is the moral of the skit.

Both characters are well played, and
the skit is more than passable. H. G.

TAYLOR TRIO
Theatre

—

Proctor's Ticenty-third Street.

Style

—

Tight rope.
jj

Time

—

Five minute*.
**'

Setting—Full stage. .
'

.

The Taylor Trio is composed ot two
girls and a man. All make a very neat
appearance and do some very fait and
effective work upon a tight rope. They
follow along the standard line of tight

rope performers but make their work
very acceptable by the exceptional amount
of ginger they pnt into it, this being par-

ticularly applicable
. to the girl in the

purple dress.

The Trio have an act which can bring

any bill to a successful and fast close.

.H. G.

GENEVIEVE HOMER
Theatre

—

Proctor's Fifty-eighth Street.

Style—Singing.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Genevieve Homer sings the chorus of
an Irish ballad.. She then sings a nov-
elty song and follows it with a recita-

tion. For an encore she sings another
song.
A little more speed injected into the

act would improve it. A lively song
somewhere near the beginning of her
routine would help matters also.

As the act stands it is passable.
- --- H. G.

"BLIND MAN'S BUFF'
Theatre—Proctor'* Fifty-eighth Street.
Style

—

Playlet.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting—Parlor.

Of all the poorly constructed, shallow
and inexcusable playlet offerings that
this reviewer has seen in vaudeville,
"Blind Man's Buff" probably could take
first prize.

The playlet has three characters: Dr.
Smart, his wife and Mr. Concreve. Con-

'

creve has been paying marked atten-
tions to Mrs. Smart, and the doctor is

jealous. So, when Concreve pays a
visit to the doctor to have his eyes
examined, the physician conspires with
his wife to teach him a lesson. What
they do is to "test" Concreve's eyes
with a flashlight, explaining to him
that there is one chance out of a hun-
dred of hia becoming blind. As the
flashlight explodes the wife turns off
the electric light switch, leaving the
room in darkness, and Concreve be-
lieves himself blinded as a result of
the flash.

The doctor then tells him that, in
this way, he has got his revenge. When
he finally turns on the lights again,
and explains to Concreve that the
whole thing has been a joke, the latter
seems bewildered and says that he still

cannot see. The doctor is then frantic
and wonders how he can possibly re-
store Concreve's sight, when the latter
laughs and explains that the joke is on
the doctor, for he divined the doctor's
trickery and turned the tables. Wife,
husband and patient then become good
friends and drink to lasting friendship
as the curtain falls. -

The lines are badly written and even
more badly acted. A man going sud-
denly blind would never take it aa
calmly as Concreve.
The whole plot, acting and lines, was

so absurd that, in its tragic moments
the thing was really funny. The playlet
should be put in the storehouse and
stay there ad infinitum. H. G.

DENOIR AND BARLOW
Theatre—Proctor's Fifty-eighth Street.
Style—Singing.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In two.

De Noir and Barlow are two women
who present a high-class musical act.
One of them plays the piano; the other
sings, accompanied on the piano by her
partner.
The first number is a vocal selection

from a musical comedy. This is fol-

lowed by a Japanese song. A piano
solo is next, followed by a talking song'
rendered by the girl at the piano. A
coloratura number closes the act.
The woman -who sings has an excep-

tionally fine voice for vaudeville and
has selected a pleasing repertoire. The
other woman is an exceptional pianist
and an adept both at accompanying and

- solo work. The women have a high-
class act which will be welcomed by the
better

.
grade of vaudeville audiences,

and will be appreciated on any bill.

H. G.

LOWE AND HALL
Theatre—Proctor** 125tfc Street.
Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Thirteen minutes.
Setting—Red velvet curtain,

Lowe and Hall, man and woman, sing
and dance in the conventional manner,
with the woman having a shade the bet-
ter of her partner in dancing, and
neither Qualifying as acceptable singers.

A duet, a medley of popular songs,
went well, and a dance that doses the
net was well received. The man should
make a greater effort to make the words
of his songs understandable. The girl

sings a dialect song in Dutch costume
and follows it with a good clog dance.

H. B.

INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST^TflEfT
s;fe REGISTER ACT

SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL
THIS COUPON win be numbered and attached and • certificate will be retarded to

an acknowledgment, and (or lnturc reference. The contribution ehoald.be signed plenty
person or firm tending the same, and should be eodoreed by the iU|t mmi^r el the i

•( the hemic where the act ia bcios need or other witneaaea. Further acknowledgment
made by the names and numbers being- published.

Address your contribution! to

i

i^2hew or
wttl be

The Registry Bureau.
NEW YORK CLIPPER. ISM Broadway. New Yerfc

... .• Date

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU:

Enclosed please find copy of my.

entitled

for Registration.

NAME

Address

When you register a play or scenario that you intend to submit (or reading to any producer,
we will iomiah a label to be attached to the original, showing that the same has been
in THE CLIPPER Registry Bureau. Get the idesr *—

CERTIFICATES ISSUED
1041—Royal Thayer—Song.
10*2—Happy Hack—Song.
1043—Maurice Drew—Sketch.
1044—Louis B. Foley—Scenario.
1045—Louie Dacre—Act.
1046—Gene Quirk—Song.
1047—Chaa. H. Adams—Songj.
1048—Geo. W. Schember—Song.

1049—Wenonah M. Tenner—Billing.
1050—Maurice Drew—Comedy.
1051—Harold B. Wheeler—Scenario.
1052—T. Warne Wilson—Novelty Dance.
1053—Dorothy Hood—Material; -.,«

1054—Kelly and Fern—Scenario. '

'"" ~
1055—Gertrude Hudson—Title. v

3T£

For BOYER'S "PETTICOAT MINSTRELS"
(Just Closed 102 Weeks' Sensor*—Reopen early ia SepUmfcrltfl S»J S

Clever Single Carls, with novel specialty; Good Singing and Dancing Sister Team; Single
Girl Musicians and Girl Mueical Act. Also for other BOYER ACTS, A Clasay Young- Team,
man and girl, must be good singers and dancers and do single and double specialties; Siogmsr
and Dancing Ceenedlan. State lowest salary and tend photos, "first letter. Address CHAS, W.
BOYER ACADEMY, Hageratown. Maryland. __ J^='
Note—Can use several Singing and Dancing Chorus Cirla at SIS per week, provided clever
and reliable.

NEW TEAM IN FIELD
With Two Good Songs

Singers send card and stamp for professional copies of. •*—£

*«Xtie lYAodern Farm99

AND
**My Pretty IMortliern *9

Band Masters send for Orchestration "My Pretty Northern Light."
Address T. BRACKNEY, Weils. Nevada.

; ~=H

AGENTS
GET THE LATEST
Seel Something- Entirely New
—Photo-Handled Knives

in Natural Colors

We have absolutely the most com-
plete line of patriotic assigns sna-

the latut art poses, an made In

natural colors by oar special new

Mo trick to sen our Use. Every true
American win buy on sight. We
aeaasiaetata our own Uses and are
noeitiv.lv the largest Baaofaatarera
and distributers af photo-handled
knives fee punch beards sad rams
Sards In the T/nlted States, Write
as sad we wiU see that you are
promptly supplied. Ask for cata-
logue and terms today.

GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY CO.
fll Vs. So aldoa St. Deft. M. Ohieage

Central Fibre WiSbbe
$35.00

H-tttl.
ram$M.N
ratafee a<mam

CSNTRALTROHI

SIMONS * CO.

aseajBeeaaweeiee.ee.

DT aUlTTJBCSXFT
New winner.—Tried ScccesaeSv
Printing. Send .tamp for
PI^T CO., 1*00 Broadway, H
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g^K-fe

rilTNoi^
THE KING NUT SONG

: \5ime , in Variety

IKVAllty)!
BV L.WOLFE GILBERTS.A' '

ANATOL FRIEPLANP /

DOYOUDONUTSONGS?/
Tu. HERE'S,fe*

iTCTTOa^^K^rrf-nrrr-/^ yv/ -l^l^mr / //

hIT No. 2",

IT TAKES A LONG TOLL

SiP» iroflg»a&Hnift

MARSHALL WALKER
WILL E 5KIPM0RE

L .WOLFE
A HIT

PRINCESS^WILLOWIME

M IT No 3

> V SPENCER WILLIAMS

THE NOVEL SONG AND y

ANATOL
PRIEDLANIfc

NOW AT KEITH*S

PHILADELPHIA

YOUR COPIES AWAITYOU

J05.W.STERN &(D.
L.WOLFE GILBERT, PROF.MGR.

1556 BROADWAY, N.Y.C
C*/ca/o- 1/9 North Park Sh

ANOTHER JOS. W. STERN & CO. SUCCESS

CAREY MORGAN

SET IT NOW!

OH, YOU WONDERFUL GIRLS!
By WM. B. FRIEDLANDER - FEATURED IN HIS VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTION "THE FOUR HUSBANDS"

Also Featured by NAN HALPERIN in Vaudeville, and RAY RAYMOND in Ziegfeld's Midnight Frolic

ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS

kJHE GREATEST (O0N5H0UJ*
~^j^5.

%m EGYPTIAN RC

;-"•!.-./

m
^nfiT No§p^^__^-

I CLARA BARRY
Dainty Delineators of Popular Melodies

I

The TaudvriJJe writer of, Tanderiue'e beat acta,
loguo. If yoa owe yourself • good act. better let m« write it for:

yoo now. * .'."'.:•• :"!.-.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY, 1493 ruaeleey, How York.

MEIMIMIIMG
REFINED COMEDY NOVELTY OFFERING DIRECTION WAS. FTTZrATSKX
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GENTLEMEN
Alajcoo, Lean
Atlantis * Fliz

Bfflj
Boris * Dsrier
Barttontt, W. C.

anted. Jaka
Cslleo. lad

l Alberts, Vv
* AUfflJ . : Hue! ht

Victoria

Bsrrtsc. Naney
Boorke. Dell
Broru, Marrl;
Borle. Bdllh

Chant, Fred .

Carroll. Ion
CrotcMeld, Mr.
Cralx. Bieny .

Dour. E. L.

De But. Bobby
Don. Oeo. A.
Donalson. Boot,
Flail. Om
Frlmd. Adan W.
Fehrsun. Max

Byron, Wmrftitta

Chester. EtteUa
V.

Coonon, Orate
Caielle. Bob?
Ciron. Mia B.

Cslpmao, Bin.
E. w.

.

Cord, Oaul

Tannine. Frank
B.

Foa. Too
Glasgow, Jss.

HaraUn. Bsfn

Heron. Loots
Herbert, Oeo. T.
Herbert, Bert
Baney, Felix

Kelly. Boy
Letter. Tim
Lancaster. John
McCClif u. JOCB
HeGowrtt, F. J.

Marlon, Cliff -

ft'ortb. Sport
Nloer. Id. F.
Drth. Frank
Orance Pacini,

" Fatten. Ooldwln
Peltier. Eaten
Pandun Fire
Paheer. Don
Poaen, Fled
Betlly,- Charley
Bfeop) o Candj
Bpaeder. P. N.

— Sbeehao. Danlal
B. •

,Salroy, W. a.

Hart, Battle Paol. Jeanette
Carietoa. Baal Banister. Hallle Quirk. Un. Oeni
Dorter, Prtnctaj Holmes, Pinny Bobesoo. Erma
Daere, Louie Kroner, Ella Beld, Virginia V.
Ddaney. TUlle Lnnaette. Made Bio. Violet
Fnlefaer. Ten Lynn, Edna M. Bams*ll, Mrs. '

Glcoon. Mat Ui£b, Mabel Louie . -.

.

Oorrell. OoldSe Mathooo. ley ' Bfleer, Etdjn
Candy. Idaho Felham. Kitty . .

Tennjton, Win.
Van Veehtem
Weewr, EoVln
Wrttht. Bay
Wenrswtb, Nat
Ward, Frank
Woods)*, las. J.

Wallace. Vernon
P.

Williams, Cren
Ycnnx, BjeosQ,

Sadler. Ethel
St Clair. Bane
BL . Felix Sifters

Sbermsn, Irene-

Vincent, Owen
Willi), May
Tats. Edna

May Hopkins by Madison Corey for "A
Grass Widow."

Jeanne Eagels by George Arliss for his
new play, "Hamilton."

Eileen Huban by A. H. Woods for "A
Scrap of Paper."

.'J. M. Kerrigan and Whitford Kane for

'the Geltic Players.

Ruby de Remer by Edward B. Perkins
for "The Red Clock."

Joseph Herbert and Ina Books by
Smith &, Golden for "Poor Butterflies."

P. S. Barrett, Seth Smith and Robert
Blister by Allen Doone for "Lucky
O'Shea."

. Helen Trainor bv Chas. Frohman, Inc.,

for the "Rambler Rose/'

Paul Frawley, formerly of the Zieg-

feld Midnight Frolic, and Tom Dingle, ec-

centric dancer, by Lucille Cavanagh for
her new starring vehicle.

Coralie Clifton re-engaged for "When
Dreams Come True."

Jules Raucourt by Chas. Frohman, Inc.,

for "Rambler Rose."

Alfred De Coursey bv Cohan & Harris

for "Captm Kidd, Jr."

Alexandra Carlisle, Grace El liston,

Marion Coakley, Eleanor Gordon, Julia
Stuart, Eugene O'Brien, Donald Gallaher,
Arthur Forrest, Charles Mackay, Albert
Tavemier, Donald Foster and George
Wright, Jr., by Klaw & Erlanger, and
George Tyler for "The Country Cousin."

Harry Watson, Jr., for the Northworth
& Shannon Revue.

Virginia Duane by Edward B. Perkins,

for "The Red Clock."

Lolita Robertson, Mae C. Barnes,
Frederick Trobridge, Clem Bevins, Wm.
Friend. Adelaide Hastings, Margaret Al-
lan, Emily Murray, May Doherty and
Thurley Ross by G. M Anderson and L.
Lawrence Weber for "Nothing but the
Truth.".

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
MRS. MARY W. MORTIMER, who died

Aug. 7 at her home in New York, is sur-

vived by Lillian, Ellen -and- Mabel, daugh-
ters, and William, a son. The remains
were taken to the Litter's home in Elyrla.

O., for Interment In that City.

JOHN O'BRIEN, for many years a stage
carpenter in the employ of Klaw A Er-
langer. died last Friday at BeUevne Hos-
pital after a brier Illness, from erysipelas.

CHARLES WILLIAM TRAVIS, 66 years
old. a fllm actor, died at his home, 691 De-
Graw street, Brooklyn, on Aug. 12. For
the past thirty-five years he has appeared
in legitimate and screen attractions. On
the legitimate stage, he appeared In sup-
port of Fanny Davenport and James O Neil.

JAMES B. ROURKE, thirty-five years
old, a musical director with numerous
traveling stock companies, died In St. Jo-
seph's Hospital. Philadelphia, on Aug. . 7
iaatc He is survived by a widow and two
children.

CHARLES M. WELCH, known as the
"daddy" of variety in Detroit, Mich., died
at the Samaritan Hospital, that city, re-
cently, aged eighty-seven years. He went
to Detroit In 1848 and engaged In -the gro-
cery business, and. •• twenty-eight years
later built and opened the Theatre Com-
ique, Detroit's first variety theatre. For

the following thirty years he was promi-
nent in theatrical doings and retired ten
years ago. He had been a member of the
B. P.' O. Elks for many years and the
funeral was conducted under the auspices
of Detroit Lodge No. 34 of that Order. Two
sons and a daughter survive.

JACQUES MARTIN, the wen known
character actor and stage manager, died
last Thursday at the New York Eye and
Ear Hospital following an operation. The
deceased, who was sixty-four years of age.
was connected with Charles Frohman's
forces for a number of years and had sup-
ported many stars. Including Sol Smith.
Russell, McKee, Rankin, Kyrle Bellew and
-Marie PrescotL He was with Henry Miller
in "Daddy Long-Legs." and this season was
to have been stage manager with the road
company of "The Thirteenth Chair." Hewas a member of the Actors* Order of
Friendship, the Actors' Fund, and the
Green Room and Players Club. His wife
survives him. The funeral services were
held last Saturday at Campbell's Funeral
Church, Broadway and Sixty-sixth street
AL. WEST, clown with the Hagenbeck& Wallace shows died August 12 in his

berth on the Union Pacific train near Lar-
amie. Wyo. Asthma is given as the cause
of death. The remains ware shipped to his
mother's home in Chicago.

B. F. tt iru 'i—*• ' ^SSrj;

—

lotus atAior, dollyD A f A C f W8TEBB, SATOY *
» floJ/aVli BREBVAN. MUX. CHTL-
Broaasray * sTtb. St- B03f H B M A H. BAKX-
Mat. Daily at IF, H. OFF AHD Q I K LI E,

25. SO and 76e. FXAVX FAX. AJtNAUT
vary Night BK08., JACK ALFRED*

23-30-75-11-11.50. CO.

ELTINGE

dT* A W«L" l' fA7 THBATBK. 8'Way A 4otl>

llAIILI T St- Stos. st 8,'Jfl. Mats^aH»MfcB=.M, * -Wed. 4 Sat. at il»v
WTBOHZLL SMITH aad JOHM L QOLBU

Present tho soasoos auccooo

T11RNT0THERIGHT

NEW AMSTERDAM BSS^®*
ZIEGFELD FQLLIES

ABTn TUB PaSIOBdaTABCxF""

NEW ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC
Starts 11.80, _. . -

"

West trad St.. Brae.
t.SO, Matlnaes Sad. A
Sat. at 2.S0.

A. H, WOODS piMoats

BUSINESS BEFtSE PLEASURE
A now oomady oy Kantaa-u Glass atoTtTo alas

Eokert Qocdman. with BABITEY tiwbwswt.
aad ALEXAWSEX OASS. .:-..

LYCEUM K^w-sy..^"
1 "*

Erea. S.15, kiti Thnra. A Bat. at t.U,
First presentation hera of a modern society

eosnady astitlsdTHE L AJS JS O
By VICTOB. MAPES, Oo-Authoi-of- "Taa

BoomaraBg."

Bal's Dreadnaiatghi

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
M inch SUM It Inch dlJS
32 inch lf.M U inch.. BUS
M inch 20.0s ,u> inch 2U0

_«2 inch.. $2U*

WILLBIM BAL COMPJaiY
145 W. 45th St. , N.Y. 4 W. 22d St, N.Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW *EADVe
Mail Orders FtUod Saaw Day Rocosvak

;» Deposit PaOJaaaap' --:

ALBOLENE
-The ideal make-up remover, keeps the skin
smooth, clear, and free from irritation, and
.permits you to enjoy off stage the admira-
tion Riven to a Rood complexion.

iUbolene Is pot up In 1 aad 2 ounce tabes to fit

the iiuke-up box; also la 4&
and 1 lb. cans. Mar be had
of most drogglsti and dealers

Id make-up.

Writs for sample.

McXESSON A ROBBINS
Incorporated

»1 Fulton St-, New York

25c—BIG BUNCH—25c
Of Acta, Gats. Parodies, .etc. Money Back Guar-
antee! -Catalog for stamp. MABY THAYER, 2190

b, PrerrlasBoa, B. Z.

POO QAI P Sacrifice. Beal Beanry Spot.
*r *'o» *»s»»owe»» Fnrsiabed cottage, bathlne.
fishing, boating, electricity, water. ImproTemeota.
Keal beanty spot. Wat. A. SaOTH. look Box 261,
Tottenrule, StaUa Island. M. Y. City.

MONEY
can't buy better comedy mater-tat

than what is in I t.

THE NEW No. 2 =

McNAUY'S BUUiTW
Etrarythmg Now. Brtfht and^rlrbaal

PRICE $1.00 i
afoVAIXY'B BUIXBTIB B0. » conUlna

17 BOBEASOBO K0H0L00TTE8.
10 OBEST AOTS FOB TWO kTALSS. : jr

9 B0ABXBO AOTS FOB MAXS ABU FET

'ANEI0CB
2S ST7BE-FIBE FAEOBEES.
A COttEBY SKETCH. Entitled
TO OCT RICH."

• ansBTBEL FIBST.FABTS, radios with
•ereamlns; Finale.

A TABLOID COMEDY ABB BUBLESQTrK;
also bosdred* of Cross-fire Csira sod
Jokes. Remember tho price uf \!e-
NALLT'S BDI-IJ?riN No. 2 rrimly OBTE
noTJLAJt per copy, with monay-oack sroar-
anteo.

WM. HeNALLY, 81 E. 125th St, Net, y rk

A Trua

"JESUS
For Playrights.
Boaver, Pa.

StoryT^TJtled,

Address ROBEaStSoTmRW.
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A Real "Riot" Song

.: '
,''

By Sterling, Grossman and Lange

Chicago .{

Grnnd O. H. " BuHdinc;:
WALTER WILSON- .

Phll.d.lphU
Ut North 9th Strict
ARCHIE FLETCHER

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
145 West 45th Street, New York City

MIKE MORRIS, General Manager JOE HOLLANDER, Professional Manager

Boston '

230 Trtmont Strttt

JACK MENDEHLSON

Plttibur»h

Apollo Bulldinr

BILLY SCHUYLER

FOOT-LIGHT FAVORITE
Ammcn's Representative

Dancer*

ADELAIDE
and

HUGHES

LA
BERGERE

Art in Porcelain
and Marble

Direction

FRANK DONNELLY
NORMAN JEFFERIES

NAN
HALPERIN

Management

E. F. Albee

GEORGE M.
ROSENER

The Representative
Character Actor

of American
Vaudeville

CHARLIE
HOWARD

Management

Max Hart

ELIZABETH
M.

MURRAY

Dir. AtJ. T. Wilton

HARRY

WARD
JOB

,. VAN
«» "OFF KEY"

CLAUDS AND GORDON
BOSTOCK

SYLVESTER
AND

VANCE
in a skit by Willard Mack

DIR. PETE HACK

ROBERT

DORti
Direction Ed. B. Perhine

1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.

CHAS. McCARRON
prtitntj

BETTY
BOND

In Pict Flight, of JftuMsJ
Comedy. Coctmrtd By

Arthur KUin.

EDYTHE
& EDDIE

' ADAIR
in

"At the Shoe Shop''
Manazrmtnt

STOKER Sr BIBRBAUBR.

WILLIAM

HALLEN
end

ETHEL

HUNTER
Direction—Pete Mack

W. S. CLEVELAND
WANTS BEST VAUDEVILLE ACTS
For THEATRES, CLUBS, FAIRS, PARKS
Suite 208, Ordway Bid*, 207 Market St., NEWARK, N. J. Phone, 65 Markat

NICK VERGA
The Young Caruso

In VuiderOIe Direction JACK LEWIS

DENNY MULLEN
Tn« RIol of EVer-y BillIn THE NEW JANITOR

>NNII UI_I_Y

DINKINS, EVERETT& CO.1

In How It Happened
Ar« W. Working ?

ASK IRVING COOPER
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HEW YORK
Up Cavanagb
'7 ftjiCo.—BonftSaJjltad'Lew Hfirn— |
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t—flwk La VletbJXTuree to come.) _(1

elnettl Bnw.— Irraw & Wallace—Mc- 4'

-Van 'ft Sehenck—Hunting: ft
"

aa. P. Seamon—Ford ft Goodrich.
-Diamond ft Brennao—Seven ; Honor

LIodh—Belle Storey—F.' ft L.
Bracb—Savoy * Brennan—Tempest A Sunshine.

BRIGHTON BEACH, H. T. '

How Brighton—Walter Brower—Alex McFayden
—Boyarr Co.—Bailey & Cowen.

CONEY JBLAND, H. T.
Henderson's—Avon Comedy Foor—Foley ft

O'Nell—Etomet Devoy ft Co.—Leavltt ft Lock-
wood.

EOCKAWAY, H. T.
Rockaway -Dotty ft Inglla—Lyons & Iosco.

BBOOBXTH, H. T.

Buahwiok—Manklehl Troupe—Cozbett, Shepard
& Dougherty—Hazzard, Short A 06.—Jack Alfred
& Co.—Marie Fttzgibboo—Montana . Fire—Bernard
Gransllle—Arnold ft Taylor. .'

BALTIMORE. KD,
Maryland—Cecil Cunningham—Bert Swor—Br Ice

ft King—The Lelande—Raymond Bond ft Co.

—

Fntlml—Kanasmna Japa—Howler ft Yoong.
BOSTON, MASS.

Xaith'a—Ashley ft Allman—Zlrey Slaters

—

Harry Green Co Jbnea A Lorraine—Haruka
Onukl—Barry Girls—Tboe. Swift—Vera Sablna
Co.

BUFFALO, H. T.
Bhea'a—Herman ft Shirley—Willie Weston

—

Kelly ft Galvln—Gantlnoa—Montambo & Wells

—

Allen ft Howard.
DETROIT, MICH.

Tempi*—Frank Crnmlt—Howard's Ponies—
"Dancing Olrl of. Delhi"—Seabnry ft Shaw—

i

Nellie Allen—Lambert ft' Ball—Gene Green—Lew
Madden Co.

, ,

GEAND RAPIDS, HIGH.
Elsctrio ' Park—Joe Towle—Wheeler ft Boland.

HAMILTON, CAN.
Temple—Gandac'bmldta—Hampton ft Shrlner

—

Frank Stafford Co.—Ed. Marshall—Albertlna
Reach—Blla La Vail—Klmberly A Arnold.

MONTREAL, CAN.
Orphanm—Margaret Farrell—Maraball Mont-

gomery—"Race of Man"—Oaylord ft Lane ton.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Keith's—Dan Borke ft Girls—Swor ft Avery

—

Joa. Bernard Co.—Emmy's Pets—Howard ft Clark
Bevue—Benny ft Woods—Conrad A Conrad—Fern
ft Davie.

TORONTO, CAM.
Bhea'a—Cuinmlngs ft Shelly—Danae Fantaalea

—

Olga Kargan—Jaa. Huaaey Co.—Ford Btra. ft

Marshall—Aaakl ft Girlie—Nora Bayea—Zeda ft

Hoot.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Keith's—Fannie ft Al Aatalr—Mack ft WaUcer
—Volunteera—Moore ft Gerald—Felix Adler

—

DlrkliiHon ft Deagon.

YOUNOBTOWN, OHIO.
Kaith'a—Street Urchins—Wllllsms ft Wolfna

—

Mclntyre ft Heatb.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, ILL.

Majsstio—Harry Fox—Nan Halpertn—Joseph
Slierliau ft Co.—Bert Baker ft Co.—Kennedy ft

Bnrt—Galletl Monkeya—China A Co.—Three Boba.
Palao*—Emily Ann Wellman ft Co.—Hooney ft

Bent—Boatock'a Riding School—Nellie Nichols—
Lorraine & l'titcbard—Qolet, Harris ft Moray

—

David Splratlen—Ferry.

DENVER, COLO.
Orphenm—Julia Arthur—Santoa ft Hayes—Vera

Berllna—Harry Carrol—Long ft Ward—OrvlUe
Stame—Hugh Herbert ft Co.

DEB MOINES, IOWA.
Orphenm—"Submarine F 7"—Gallagher ft Mar-

tin—Georgia Barle ft Co.—Hughea Musical Trio

—

The Blondys—Saunders' Birds—Mllo.

DULUTJI, MINN.
Orphenm—Markea Jungle Playera—Norwood ft

Hall—Benaee A Balrd—Frankle Heatb—Anthony
A Adele—Mans & Snyder—"Night Boat."

wawnaa COT, MO.
Orphenm—Stella Mayhew ft Co.—McCarty ft

Fare—Daniels ft Conrad—Jean Adair ft Co.—
"Act Beautiful"—Fern, Rlebelue ft I'ern

—

Aveilng ft Lloyd.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orphenm—Randall ft Meyera—Hermlne Shone

ft Co.—Clifford ft Wills— Willie Weston—Callate
Conant—The Flemings—Aaahl Troupe.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

'-.v - lit F&f N&sst Wfeeifc

Fontaine Ferry Park—Beaumont ft Arnold

—

Holt A Roaedale—Dorothy Earle—Lazier Worth
Trio—Basel Moran. ,

LOB ANOELES, CAL.
Orphenm—"America Flrat"—"The Headllnera"

—Hemllton A Barnes—Bert Melrose—Hit the
Trail—Hnffard ft Chair—Three Johns—Geo. White
& Emma Halg.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Orpheum -Conroy ft Le Malre—Allen Brooke ft

Co.—Montgomery ft Harry—Margaret Young—
Roth Bros.—MeMauon. Diamond ft Cnaplow—
Bernard ft Jaola—Hazel Moran.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Orphanm—Sophie Tucker ft Co.—"Married via

W Irelesa"—Herbert Clifton—Bice ft Werner

—

Wilton ft Lc Nore—Frank Weatphal—The Gladla-
tnra.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Orphenm—Gas Edwards Band-Box Revue

—

"Prosperity"—Olga Mlacha ft Co.—Santley ft

Xorton—Lockett ft Brown—Frank Hartley—Al
Herman.

OMAHA, NEB.
Orphanm—Eva Taylor ft Co.—Nina Payne &

Co.—Roland Travera A Co.—Medlln. Watta ft
Towns—Gould ft Lewis—Joggling Nelson—Chaa.
Howard ft Co.

BAH FRANCISCO, CAL,
Orpheum—Louise Dresser—Wm. Gaxton A Co.

—

Chaa. Olcott—Filipsl String Band—Blta Boland

—

Edwin House—Barry Glrard A Co.—Lew Brlce A
Barr Twins.

BT. LOUIS, XO.
Forest Park Highlands—Arthur Havel ft Co.

—

Althoff Slaters—Louis Stone—Wanaer ft Palmer

—

Mario ft Duffy.

"SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Orphesfc—Johnson ft Harty—Patrlcola ft Myers

—De , Leon ft Dsvles—Three Vagrants—Lotti

HornA—'Motor Boating."

BT. PAUL, MINK.
Orpheum—Eddie Fby ft Family—Arthur Sulli-

van ft Co.—Wm. Eos ft Co.—Libonatl—Jordan
Glrle—Australian McLeans—Lilian Fitzgerald ft

Co.

LOEW CIRCUIT
' MEW YORK CITY.

American (Flrat Half)—Bafferty A Williams—
Lorraine A Crawford—Red .A Blondy—McGee ft

Carey—Florence Bayneld—Howard Chase ft Co.

—

Frank Farron. (Laat Half)—Wllber ft Doll-
Putnam ft Lewis—Henry Olive—Courtroom Girls

Norton ft Melnotte—Chss. Horn ft Co.—Dunham
Edwarda Trio.
Orphanm (First Half)—Marshall ft Covert—

Dolce Slatera—Rose ft Ellla—Ryan ft Biggs—Do
Your lilt—Dunham Edwards Trio—Geo. A Marie
Le Fevre. (Laat Half)—Musical Christies—Syl-
vester—Ward ft Lamm—Mr. ft Mra. Sydney
Payne—Powder ft Capman—McLean Snttoo ft

Co.
National (Flrat Half)—Wllber ft Dolls—Clif-

ford ft Traak—Well, Well. Well—Mack ft Lee—
Hanlon ft Clifton. (Laat Half)—Gordon A Gordon
Harvey ft Aahton—Do Your Bit—Lew Wilson

—

Dawaon, Lanlgan. Covert.
Oreslay Square (Flrat Half)—Dunn Slaters-

Ward ft Lumm—Arcadia Trio—Henry Cltve

—

Vincent ft Maxlne. (Last Half)—Conner* ft

Nyack—Sam Harris—Henry E. Dixie Jr. ft Co.

—

Weat ft Hale—Ralph Boyle & Co.
Delanoer Street (Flrat Half)—Crawford. Smith

ft Martell—Ralph Boyle ft Co.—Miller. Parker
A Sola—Mabel Page A Co.—Le Malre ft Dawson
—Musical Christies. (Last Half)—Helen Morattl
—Red ft Blondy—McGee ft Carey—Love of Sammy
—Eddie Foyer—Aeroplane Girls.

Seventh At*. (Flrat Half)—Ryan ft Juliette

—

Chaa. Klaaa—Ward ft Pryor—The Night Doctor

—

Burke ft Harris. (Laat Half)—Ryan ft Rlega—
Florence Rsydeld—Arcadia Trio—Le Malre ft

Dnwaon—Weber ft Wilson.
Lincoln Square (Flrat Halt)—Nora A Sydney

Kellogg—Falkc ft Flelda—Delmore Angel ft Co.

—

Love of Sammy—Henry Frey—Gordon ft Gordon.
(Laat Half)—Whit* Seppera—Dunn Slaters

—

Leonard ft Ward—May ft • Billy Earle—Burke ft

Harrla—Plquo.
Boulevard (Flrat Half)—White Slaters—Norton

ft Melnotte—May ft Billy Earle—Leonard A Ward
—Weber A Wilson. (Last Half)—Irene A Doug.
Carbrey—Chaa. Klaas—McKey A Co.—Hooper A
urkhardt—Hanlon ft Clifton.

Avenue B (Flrat Half)—Abbott ft White-
Walter D. Nealand ft Co.—New York Comedy
Four—Brnno Kramer Trio. (One to All.) (Last
Half)—Kennedy ft Kramer—Edward Lynch A
Co.—Nada Kisaon—Fred Le Kalne ft Co. (One to

All.)

BROOKLYN.
Palace (Flrat Half)—Nada Klaaon—Hana

Roberta ft Co. (Three to fill. (Laat Half)—Ab-
bott ft White—-Sampson ft Douglaes—Booth ft

Leander. (Two to nil.)

Warwick (Flrat Half)—Brown ft Jackson-
Edward Lynch ft Co.—Weber ft Carney—Fred La
Ralne ft Co. (Laat Half)—Bruno Kramer Trio-
New York Comedy Four—5 Melody Malda. (One
to fill.)

Do Kalb (First Hslf)—Moore-Wh!t*-Bll*s—Vera
De Baasln!—Henry E. Dlsey Jr.—Weat ft Hale

—

Aeroplane Girls. (One to fill. (Last Half)—Ryan
ft Juliette—Lorraine ft Crawford—Ward ft Pryor
—Howard Chase ft Co.—Henry Frey—La Petite

Cabaret.
Fulton (Flrat Half)—Sylvester—Hooper ft Bnrk-

hardt—Mr. ft Mra. Sydney Payne—Powder ft Cap-
man—McLean-Sntton ft Co. (Last Half)—Dolce

Slatera—Delmore Angel ft Co.—Frank Farron—
Ko«e ft Ellla. (One to Ml.)

Bijou (Flrat Half)—Irene ft Doug. Carbrey

—

Helen MorratU—Chaa. Horn ft Co.—Eddie Foyer
—Cunningham ft Marion. (Laat Half)—Bafferty
A Williams—Clifford ft Traak—Mack ft Lee

—

Well, Well, Well—Belle Rutland—Vincent ft

Maxlne.
BALTIMORE, MS.

Hippodrome—Howard Slatera—Veapo Duo

—

Grey ft Byron—Chaa. Bice ft Co.—Andy Lewis ft

Co.—The Randalls.

BOSTON, MASS.
Orphenm (First Half)—The Zanaraa—Shirley

Sisters—Wlllard Hutchinson A Co.—Fox A Mayo

—

Morley ft Jazz Band—Exposition Jnbllee 4. (One
to fill.) (Last Half)—Kay ft Bell—1 Chicks

—

Jeoks ft Allen—The Greater Duty—Ben Smith-
Eskimo ft Seals.

Bt. Janes (Flrat Half)—Burke ft Broderlck—
Chirks—All Wrong—Wood, Melville A Phillips

—

Carl ft Frances. (Last Half)—Brown ft Mc-
Cormack—Flo ft Ollle Walters—Between Trains
—Clarence Wilbur—TJneeda Girls.

(Last Half)—The Zarnaroa—Shirley Slaters

—

Wlllard Hutchinson ft Co.—Exposition Jubilee 4
Morley ft Jazz Band.

HEW BOCHELLE, N. T.
Loaw'a (First Half)—Booth ft Leander—

5

Melody Malda. (One to Bll.) (Laat Half)—Mary
l>onshne—Evelyn May ft Co. (One to fill.)

spBurortELD, mass.
Plaxa—Dorothy Sotbern Trio—Connors ft Nyack—McKey ft Co.—Lew Wilson—Dawson. Lanlgan.

Covert. (Laat Half)—Burns ft Foran—Louise
Mayo—"Day at Bills Island"—Fenton ft Green

—

Bruno Kramer Trio.

TORONTO, CAN.
Loaw'a—Aerial Bartletta—Walton A Brandt

—

Bruce Duma ft Co.—Rose Berry—Sullivan A
Maaon—College Quintette—Winifred OilfraJn ft
Co.

PROVIDENCE, X. I.

Majeatio (Flrat Half)—Brown ft McCormaek

—

Flo ft OUle Walters—Between Trains—Clarence
Wilbur—TJneeda Glrla. (One to' Bll.) Laat Half)—Burke ft Broderlck—Fox ft Mayo—All Wrong—
Wood-MelvUle-Pbllllps—Csrl ft Frances. (One to
nil.)

HOBOKEN, V. J.

Lyric (Flrat Half)—Kamerer ft Howland—Mary
Donahue—Evelyn May A Co. (Two to nil.) (Laat
Hair)—Weber A Carney—Walter D. Nealand ft

Co. (Three to fill.)

PANTAGES' CIRCUIT
BUTTE, MONT.

Pantaaraa (Five Daya)—Dumltreacu Dunham
Troupe—Lane ft narper-r-"A Friendly Call"

—

Nell McKlnlcy—"Ob Yon Devil."

CALOARY. CAN.
Pantage*—Jessie A Dollie Miller—The Crom-

well*—Brady A Mahoney—"Saint and Sinner"

—

"Bon Voyage."
DENVER. COLO.

Pantace*—Ed. F. Reynard—Three Symphony
Malda—Magazine Glrla—Dorothy Vaughn—Mile.
Blanca—Alberto.

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantaaraa'—Four Earla—Tom Edwarda ft Co.

—

Sllbert ft North—Alleen Stanley—"Count and the
Maid."

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
Pantage*—Three Mori Bros.—Five Snllya

—

Norlne Coffey—"Winter Garden Revue"—Willie
Solar.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Pantagaa—Hong Kong Glrla—Willie Bale A

nro. Win. Schilling A Co.—Will A Mary Roger*
—University Four—Myrtle Vane ft Co.

LOB ANOELES, CAL.
PanUgei—Howard, Klbel ft Herbert—"Mlsa

Ilnnilet"— Leila Shaw ft Co.—Klotz ft Nub.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Pantaaraa—"Dreama of tbe Orient"—Wlllard

—

Six Piano Glrla—The Younger*—Claudia Coleman
—Knlgbt ft Carlyle.

OGDEN, UTAH.
Pantaga* (Three Daya)—Zerthoa' Doga—Schooler

ft Dlcklnaon—Fremont Benton ft Co.—Morrltsey
ft Clinton—Singer'* Midget*.

OAKLAND, CAL.
Julian Hall — The Ga*colgne* —

-Lacy Lucler Trio.

PORTLAND, OBE.
Pantage*—Kan* A Herman—Nelson ft Nelson

—

".Birth of a Rose"—Ahearn Troupe—Godfrey ft
Henderson—Guillanl Trio.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantagaa—"Girl from Starland"—Cheater

Gruber—DeMlchelle Bro*.—"Everyman's Slater"—
"Miss America."

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pant****—Four Ro*ea—Octavla Handworth ft

Co.—Swor ft McCormlck—Harry Breen—"Little
Mlsa Up-tc-Date."

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Pantagaa—Gillespie Glrla—Ed Blond* 11 ft Co.—

Miller ft Lyie—Gerrard'a Monks.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Pantagaa—Will Morris—"Oh Mr. Detective"—

Stuart—"Woman Propoaea"—Green McHenry ft

Deane.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Pantagaa—Holmes ft Lev ere—"A Breath of
Old Vlrgnla"—Morria & Alien—The Movie Glrla

—

Roudaa Trio.

TACOMA. WASH.
Pantagaa—Moran ft Welser—DeVlne

Pantagaa
Women"—"Wanted a Wife"

ft WII1-
Prodoeer"

—

Bijou

FALL RIVER. MASS.
(Flrat Halt)—Kay ft Belle—leaks

Allen—Greater Doty—Ben Smith—Eaklmo ft Seals, sister*.

lama—Harry Coleman—"The New
Heed A Armstrong—Burr ft Lea.

VICTORIA, CANADA.
Pantagaa—Claire ft Atwood—Venetian Gypiiea

—

Frank MorreU—Edna Keeley Co.—Dixon ft O'Con-
nor.

VANCOUVER, CAN.
Pantac**—Bert Wheeler—Johnny Small ft Sla-

ter*—Owen McGiveney—Al Won]man—"Oil Doc-
tor."

WTKHTFEO. CAN.
Pantagaa—Goldberg ft Wayne—Von Cello—

Mercedes—Cook ft Lorens—Foor Holloways

—

Julia Curtla.

SUPERIOR, WIS.
People* (Sat. & Sup.)—Tbe Bolettes—Payton

J»AT OT». M3CH.~ »•'.:'. tjL.
Wenona JBaaoh Park- (Aug. £6-27 BS-29)—The "'

'Ktnacra—AvOraJa Duo—One to Get. • (Laat Bait)
,
Aug. 30-31-Sept. i-2-3—O'Loogbltn ft William*—
Louise A Barry La Moot—Great "We*tin jaBjajp..

BATTLE GREEK, MICH. '-'

*Hjoo (Flrat Half)—Cortle' Canines—Armstrong
& Strauss—Lono'e Hawaiian*—Al Shayne—Her-
bert Germalne Trio.

^BT. WATXE, DTD. -a „
J-alaca (First" Half)—Geo..* Mae Le Fevre—

Viola Levels A Co.—Porter J. White A Co.
Flshrr. Lucky A Gordon—Britt Wood Wm
-Hanlon A Co. (Last Half)—Booth^ft Leen.nep-^
Bingham ft Weat—Four American Beauties—
Francla Kennedy—Fay, Two Cooler*, ft Fay—La
Gracloaa. - -e

INDIANAPOLIS, TaTtyF - ...==~.
English—W. 8. Harvey—HolUday ft" WIUtTv*

-Devlin ft Miller—Plaano ft Bingham—Five, Violin'
Beauties.

JACKSON, MIOH..^ —z-r
Orphean (FJrat Half)—Mareena. NevnrroH3E:

Mareena—Three Hlckey Bro*.—Four ' Ame
Bcauttea—Frances Kennedy—Three ~
Half)—Lave ft Wilbur—Thornton „
M.rmeln Slatera—Doc O'Neil—Camn
Bocklee.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Majeatio (Flrat Half)—All Olrl Bevue

Half)—Curtis Canine*—Armstrong ft •

Lonos Hawaiian*—AL Shayne—Herbert
Trio.

LOOANBFOB.T, INS.
Colonial (Flrat Half)—Joe ft Vera White—The

Reynold*. (Laat Half)—Bill, ft Eil»worto?-nf!my
Kelgard—Eltoro Trio. - 3E

LANSTMQ. MICH. --
BUou (Flrat Half)—GaUando—Larger ft Snee

—

Camp In the Rocklea—Doc O'NIel—Marmeln
Slater*. (Laat Half)—Mareena, Nevarru ft

'

Mareena—Hawley ft BelUIre—Porter J. .TaTETte
-*'

Co.—Go* Brdman—Prince Karml.

BAGINAW, BOB, ——

»

Jaffar'a Strand (Flrat Half)—Marcou—Foley ft
O'NIel—Minerva Courtney A Co.—One T&duien—
Temtatlon. (Laat Half)—GaUando—Largay A
Snee—Great Howard—Three Hlckey Broa.—Three
Type..

jjjjjpj
._

W. V. M. »%.-. .-(*), A. -n^.
ALTON, tv.t:"j^- *".'—C—r

Alrdoms (Flrat Hair)—The V«*T=x&*rIpj-^Con-
nelly Slater*. (Laat Half)—Haya ft BtVBa-^Carto.

ASHLAND, WTB.*'c.'i*w^.
Royal (Frl. & Sat.)—Ben Till n .ll'iOTlMH Ins A

Culver—Geddla Broa. '.- ;;5i-»
BEAVEE DAM. WIS. IvSe-lfe'-HSa

Davison—Jack Bean—Kufer ft Alberta—Wlnaas
ft Brubn.

BELorr, wn. StssSjSevsee
Haw Wilson (Sat. ft Sun.)—May-ft JUHIuS-^-

Revue De Vogue. (Two acta to an. ^ _. . Zli'

CR00K8TON, 1tm.-'~~% -J?
New Grand (Sunday. Aug. 26)—Swain's Rat* ft

t uts Willie Smith—Little Caruso ft Co.

CEDAR RAPIDS. IA.
Majeatio—Wilson ft Larson—Morris ft Beaaly—

Vardon ft Perrr—Ilopklna A Axtell—Billy II-

Dervnott—Lorraln* Trio. (Laat Half)—Granville
A Mack—What Every Man Needa—Moore, Gardner
A Boat—A Hawaiian Serenade.

CHICAGO. TJX.
Windsor (Last Half)—rage, Hack ft Mack—

Clinton A Kooney—Through the Mirror—Baal] A
Allen—Six Colonial Bellea.
Av*nu*—Clinton A Roou'ey—Back to Elmlra

—

Ba*U A Allen. (Laat Half)—Adama ft Griffith—
Flndera Keepers—Weber, Beck ft Eraser.
Ksdzl* (Laat Half)—Lorraine Trio—Fisher,

Lucky ft Gordon—Minerva Courtney ft Co.—Billy
McDermott—The .Barde.

Wilson—Morris A Beuly—GUmorq A Romanoff—Harry Rose—Vernon Five. -'

Academy (Flrat Half)—Fred ft Albert—Lew
Dnubar—Bal Steven*. (Laat Hair)—Wray'a
Mnulkan*—Browning A Booth.

DULUTH. MINN, '•'

r
New Orud (First Half)—Four Southern Glrla—Jere Sanford—De Moyer ft Danle—Kapt Kid-

der ft Co. (Last Half, Opening Tbura.)—Peer-
less Trio—Lalor ft Gear—Heron ft Anumaun—
Boralnl Troupe.

EAST BT. LOT/IB, ILL.
Erhexa'—Cecil ft Mack—Vernon Five: TElst

Half)—Heracbell Ilendler—Adrian—Torcafs Nov-
elty.

FT. WILLIAM. OUT. 7 T
Orphanm (Moo. ft Tuea.)—Three Mlisea Weaton—OUa Comer ft Co.—Lamey ft Pearson—Walter

Baker ft Co. (Frl. A Sat.)—Same ahow playing
Superior the drat half.

FOND SV LAO. WIS.
Idea (First Half)—Caraetta A Rydell. (Laat

Half)—Jolly Trio—Oladya CorrielL

OBAND rORXB, N. D.
Grand (Three Daya, Opening Thnrs.)—Same

ahow playing Winnipeg tbe flrat half with tbe
exception of Sam K. Otto.

KENOSHA, WIS.
Virginian—Karlton A Kllfford—Vivian Earl—

The Reynold*—Lewi* A Leopold—Burt Sbepard A
Co.

LINCOLN, HEBE. "'

Lyric (First Half I—Odgen _ft _ Benson-^Wru.
Morrow ft Co. (Laat Balf)—KagBgafc atataasj—
International Revne. —

Capital Beach Park (Flrat HaHr—Htfc. Lin-
garde—8 Damascus. (Laat BaUWBJPA C«r
eons ft Wuerl—Dancing Cronlna. V Raj S»*

(Continue,! on page ai.Y ** ^
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HARRIS CO.
"His Night Out"

Working In Vaudeville

Nada Keser
The Belgian Nightingale In Vaudeville

KATE MULLINI PRESENTS

6 ROYAL HUSSAR GIRLS
ta a Melug* of Music and Sana;

=Satl
1» fcrfdfc

FREDERICKA SIMS
IN SONGLAND IN VAUDEVILLE

JOHNNY MARION

JONES and GREENLEE
"WHAT DID YOU DOT" Dinettes H. But. McHaah

JIN BEATRICE

MclNTYRE and WYNNE
Comedy, Talking, Singing, Dancing in One

IN VAUDEVILLE

DOLLY BERT

GREYand BYRON
Presenting "A Girl'. Welsh," by Harry L. Newtoa

DIRECTION TOM JONES

HOOPER & BURKHART
New Act Soon—"At the Fox Out," by Jot™ P- MolcTew (Fully Copyrighted)

Direction IRVING COOPER

A MAUDE DUNN- 'SLIVY'

Lady Auburn—Quean Boaypart. Directioa Mark Levy.

ORGIA CAMPBELL
IN VAUDEVILLE

Irene
Of Original Carbrey Brother*.

Douglas
Dfraction, Irving M. Cooper

ZIEGLER SISTERS
AND THflR KENTUCKY FIVE DiraeSan PAUL DURAND

SPIEGEL and JONES
DT A COLORED SPASM Written by OTTO T. JOHNSON

IJIMMY BILLY

PLUNKETT and ROMAINE
• 2 BOSTON BEANS—CHIPS OF THE OLD BLOCK

In Dainty Eccaatric Songs, Dance* and Smile*

WATCH THEM GROW.

MARIA The Smiling Accordionist
BOOKED SOLID

MARGUERITE CALVERT
THE DANCING VIOLINIST IN VAUDEVILLE

Grace Manning
HI-LO-SONGB1RD OF VAUDEVILLE

EARL M.PINGREE& CO.
ia -anas THAWKgaynwr Direction *»*lw * Jacob* Solid

IMOGENE COMER
m vaudkvtlls

lew CARLE & INEZ dolly
Something ia One. Oat off the Ordinary. Dir. Sam Baamili.

THREE TTVOLI GIRLS
Tea Minute* of Harmony in Vaudeville

fi

SYLVESTER"
The "Nut" Magician
IN VAUDEVILLE

MEMBER N.V.A.

FOUR MUSICAL KLEISES
IN VAUDEVILLE

Ttie MARTIANS
ETerytfein* new and original. Cbaractar,

Contortion tmaqnalad.

DIRECTION MAX OBERNDORF

^—* WINTER & HANLEY «—
In "ON THE CORNER" Sinainc Talking, Danetea

CLAYTON CONRAD
CRAYON CONCEPTIONS Direction CHAS. WILSHIN

IN STUDIES OF LIFE IN VAUDEVILLE

AND
Of VAUDEVILLE Direction WM. HENNESSY— JESSON & JESSON
VAUDEVILLE MARK LEVY

TANEAN BROS.
The real bit of the bill for laughter mud applause was registered by the Tanean
Brothers. ! Working in black face and with musical instruments that often feature

the minstrel band these comedians are real funmakers. Another big hit in their act is

the "comedy Marimba" band. While they do derive much laughter from their work
on this instrument, they also extract much melody.—Scranton Republican, Aug. 17.
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Roufe* Must Reach This Office Nat Later

;'||' Than Saton^y '*

£
< : '•

Dramatic ANtis Ifcusical
Boomerang, the (David Belasco, mgr. )-—San

Francisco, Jul; 30-Aog. 25.
Business; Before Pleasure—Eltinge Theatre,

IndeC
Clarkef Harry Corson and Margaret Dale
Owen—Calcutta, India, lndef.

"Canary Cottage" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)

—

Lyric, Phila., lndef.
Daybreak—Harris Theatre, lndef.
Deluge—Hudson Theatre, lndef.
"Dew Drop Inn"—Illinois, Chicago, lndef.
"Dollars and Sense"—Princess, Chicago, ln-

def.
"Everywom»n" (H. W. Savage, mgr.l—Acad-
emy of Music, Halifax, N. S.. 22-25; Acad-
emy of Music, New Glasgow, N. S, 27

;

Grand Opera House, Moncton, N. B., 28

;

i Imperial Theatre, St. John, N. B, 29-30

;

. Bangor Opera Honse, Bangor, Maine, 31.
Friend Martha (Edw. Peples, mgr.)—Booth,

N. Y., lndef. .7
"Fair and Warmer" (Selwyn * Co., mgrs.)

—

. Park St:, Boston, lndef.
Flame, The—Albany, 27-30 ; Schenectady,

•' Sept. 1; Toronto, Ont., 3-8.
Good for Nothing Husband (Robt Sherman,

mgr.)—Eastern Co., Michigan City, Ind,,
Aug. 26 ; Napenese City, Ind., 27 ; Bluffton,
Ind., 28 ; Kokomo, Ind., 29 ; Lebanon, Ind.,
30 ; Connorsvllle, Ind., 31.

Good for Nothing Husband (West)—-New
Hampton, Ia_, Aug. 27; Volga, la, 28;
Hampton, la., 29: Clarkesvllle, la., 30;
Story City, la., 31.

Girl without a Chance (Robt. Sherman,
mgr.)—Eastern Co.

Girl Without a Chance ("Western Co.);

—

Woodstock, 111., Aug. 26; Belolt. Wis, 27:
Red Granite, Wis., 28; Green Bay, Wis.,
29; Fond Du Lac, Wis., 30; Racine, Wis.,
31 and Sept.. 1.

"Hltchy-Koo,T (Hitchcock & Goetz, mgrs.)

—

Cohan ft Harris. New York, lndef.
"Have a Heart" Western Co. (H. N. ,

Savage,
mgr.)—Lyceum Theatre, New London,
Conn., 15 ; Stamford Theatre, Stamford,
Conn., 16 ; Park Theatre, Taunton, Mass.,
17; Opera House, Newport, R. I., 18; Col-
onial Theatre, Boston, Mass., 20-31.

Ucey ft Abey Co. (Western—Mgmt. Geo. H.
Bubb.)—Blue Hill, Neb., 27; Hlldretb,
Neb., 28; Cambridge. Neb., 29; McCook,
Neb., 30 ; Elwood, Neb., 31 ; Mlnden, Neb..
Sept. 1.

Inner Man, The—Lyric Theatre, lndef.
Knife, The—Cort Theatre, September 1

;

Standard (N. Y.), Sept. 3; Roof Opera
House, week Sept. 10 ; Majestic Theatre,
B'klyn, week Sept. 17; Shubert B'klyn,
week Sept. 24 ; Boston, lndef.

Lassoo, The—Lyceum Theatre, lndef.
Love-O-Mlke—Casino, Aug. 27, lndef.
Maytlme (The Shubert 8 mgmt.)—Sbubert

Theatre, lndef.
"Man Who Came Back" (Wm. A Brady,

mgr.)—Playhouse, New York, lndef.
"Mary's Ankle" (A. H. Woods, mgr.)—Bijou,

N. Y., Aug. 6. lndef.
"Other Man's Wife" (L. A. Edward—Cold-

water, Mich., 21; Angoha, Ind.,- 22;
Wauseon, O., 23; Hlcksville, 24; Lima,
25; Minster, 26; Marysvllle, 27; Tippe-
canoe. City, 28; Wapekoneta, 29: Port-
land, Ind., 30; Paulding, O, 31.

"Oh Boy"—Princess, New York, lndef.
"Pawn, The" (Plymouth Prod. Co., mgrs.)

—

Chicago, lndef.
"Passing Show of 1917"—Winter Garden,
New York, lndef.

"Robin Hood" (Walker ft Stevens; mgrs.)

—

Toronto, Can., indef.
"Show of Wonders"—Palace, Chicago, lndef.
"Seven Chances" (David Belasco, mgr.)

—

Cort, Chicago, lndef.
"The 13th Chair"—Fulton Theatre, New

York, lndef.
"Turn to the Right" (Smith ft Golden, mgrs.)—Gaiety, New York, lndef.
"Turn-to the Right" (Smith & Golden, mgrs.)
—Grand, Chicago, lndef.

"Treasure Island" (Cbas. Hopkins, mgr.>.—
Hollls, Boston, lndef. •'—

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" (Wm. Kibble, mgr.)

—

Ft,- Wayne, Ind., 17; Marion, 18; In-
dianapolis, Ind., 19-25; Akron, Ohio, 26-

28; Youngstown, 29-30; Canton. 31.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" Co. (Browning-Ander-

son-Lewis)—Sellersvllle, Pa., Aug. 20;
Perkasie, 21 : Quakertown, 22 ; Emaus, 23

;

Greenville, 24 ; Pennsvllle, 25 ; Royersvllle,
27; Spring City, 28; Blrdsboro, 29; Fleet-
wood. 30 ; Toptown, 31.

"Very Idea, The' (Messrs. Shubert, mgrs.)

—

N. Y. C, lndef.
"Wanderer. The"—Manhattan Opera House,

lndef.
"Zlegfeld Follies"—New Amsterdam, New

York, lndef.

STOCK
Auditorium Players—Maiden. Mass., lndef.
Alcazar Players—San Francisco, fndef.
Albee Stock (Chan. Lovenherg, mgr.)

—

Providence, It. I., lndef.
Austin, Mildred. Musical Comedy (Star)

—

Louisville, Ky., lndef.
Angell Stock (Joe Angell, mgr.)—Park,

Pittsburgh, lndef.
Baker Stock Co.—Portland, Ore., lndef.
Bonstelle, Jesse, Stock Co.—Buffalo, N. Y„

lndef.
Bennett, Richard, Stock—San Francisco, ln-

def. .-..-
Bryant, Marguerite, Players—Altoona, Pa.,

lndef.
Buhler, Richard, Players (A. G. Delamater,

mgr.)—Columbus, O, Indef.
Bishop Players—Oakland, Cal, lndef.
Boyer. Nancy. Stock—Detroit, Mich., lndef.

Baldwin, Walter, Stock—Dnluth, Minn., ln-

def.
Blaine's, James, Players—Saskatoon, Can.

lndef.
Comstock, F. Boy, Stock Co.—Cleveland, O.,

lndef.

Cornell-Price Players—Wauseon, O.. indef.
Colonial Stock—Cleveland. 0„ lndef.
CUfton-Mallory ft Co.—Oskaloosa, la., 22;

Plattsburg, . Miss., 23 ; Olathe. Kas., 24

;

Plattsburg, Miss., 25 ; Sbarpsburg, 27

;

Paxton, 111,, 28; Richmond, Ind., 29; Syca-
more, 111., 31.

Dwight, Albert—Players (G. A. MarUn, mgr.)—K. and K. Opera House, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
lndef.

Dale, Kathryn Co. (Krug)—Omaha, Neb, ln-
def.

Dalley. Ted, Stock Co.
Dainty, Bessie, Players— (I. E. Earle, mgr.)—Dallas, Tex., indef.
Denbam Players—Denver, indef.
Earl Stock (Larry Powers, mgr.)—Sharps-

burg, Pa, indef.
Emerson Players—Lowell, Mass, lndef.
Elltch Stock Co. (Elltch Gardens)—Denver,

Col, .lndef,
Feiber ft Shea Stock—Akron, 0, lndef.
Franklyn, Maurice, Stock Co.—Worcester,

Mass.. indef.
Garrlck Theatre Stock Co.— (Garrlck, De-

troit, Mich., lndef.
Garden City Stock Co.—Kansas City. Mo,

indef.
Glass, Joseph D, Stock Co.—Denver, Colo,

lndef.
Gordlnier Bros. Stock—Ft. Dodge, la, indef.
Hillman ft Schroeder Stock Co.—Grand, Hart-

ford, Conn., lndef.
Home, Col. F. P, Stock—Youngstown, O,

lndef.
. Incomparable Grand Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla,

lndef.
Jewett, Henry, Players—Copley, Boston, ln-

def.
Keith Stock—Portland, Me, lndef.
Kenyon Stock Co. (Forry L Brott, mgr.)

—

Kenyon, Pittsburgh, lndef.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse, N. Y, in-

def.
Kyle Stock Co. (Barber ft Howland, mgrs.)

—

Lansing, Mich, lndef. - -

Lexington Park Flayers—Lexington Park,
Boston, lndef.

Lakeside Mus. Comedy Co.—Denver, Colo,
indef.

Lando, Albert, Stock Co.—Fltchburg, Mags,
lndef.

Lawrence, Del, Stock—San Francisco, lndef.
Liberty Stock Co.—Strand, San Diego, Cal,

lndef.
Lawrence Players—Celeron Park, Jamestown,

N. Y, indef.
Ueb, Harris, Stock Co.—Wilson. Chicago,

indef.
Lyric Light Opera Co.—Providence, R. I,

indef.
Lone-Jane Players (Carl F. Hallaway, mgr.)—Hudson, Schenectady, Aug. 20 ; Warbur-

ton, Yonkers, 23, lndef.
Liberty Playere—Norumbega Park, Auburn-

dale, Mass, lndef.
Modern Players—Pabst. Milwaukee, Wis.', ln-

def.
Marcus Musical Stock Co.—New Bedford,
Mass, lndef.

Morosco Stock—Los Angeles, lndef.
Manhattan Playere—Rochester, N. Y, lndef.
Miller, Henry, Stock—San Francisco, lndef.
Opera Players-^Hartford; Conn, indef.
Orphean) Players (Geo. Ebey, • mgr.)—Oak-

land, Cal, lndef.
Oliver, Otis, Players—Lincoln, Neb, lndef.
Orpheum Players (Clark Brown, mgr.)

—

Montreal, Can, lndef.
Packard,' Jay, Stock Co.—Newark, N. J, ln-

def.
Poll Stock Co.—Springfield, Mass, lndef.
People's Stock Co.—Oklahoma City, Okla,

lndef.
Perry, Tex, Playere—Zanesvllle, O, lndef.
Poll Stock Co.—Wilkes-Barre. Pa, lndef.
Poll Playere—Worcester, Mass., indef.
Poll Stock Co.—Waterbury,' Conn, indef.
Powell, Halton, Stock Co.—Lansing, Mich,

indef.
Price. Stanley, Players—Grand Rapids, Mich,

indef.
Robins, Edward, Stock—Toronto. Can., lndef.
Shubert Players—Milwaukee. Wis, lndef.
Shubert Stock— St. Paul. Minn, indef.
Somervllle ' Theatre Players — Somervllle,

Mass., lndef.
St. Clair, Winifred, Stock (Earl Sipe, mgr.)—Trenton, N. J, lndef.
Spooner, Cecil, Stock—Bridgeport, Conn, ln-

def.
Toler, Sydney, Stock—Portland, Me, indef.
Temple Stock—Hamilton. Can, lndef.
Van Dyke ft Baton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)

—

Joplln, Mo., indef.
Vees, Albert, Stock—Wheeling, W. Va, lndef.
Wigwam Stock Co.—Wigwam, San Francisco,

lndef.
Williams, Ed, Stock—Elkhart, Ind, lndef.
Williams, Ed, Stock—Quincy. Ill, lndef.
Walker, ' Stuart, Players—Indianapolis, indef.
Wilkes' Players—Seattle, Wash., lndef.
Wallace, Chester, Players—Wllllamsport Pa.
Yale Stock Co—River Park, Concord, N. H,

indef.
BURLESQUE

Columbia Wheal
Al Reeves—Orpheum. Paterson, Aug. 20-25

;

Majestic, Jersey City, 27-Sept 1.

Ben Welch—Gaiety, Washington. 20-25

:

Gaiety, Pittsburgh, 27-Sept, 1.

Best Show In Town—Lyric, Dayton, 20-25 ;

Olympic, Cincinnati, 27-Sept, 1.
Bowerys—Casino, Brooklyn, 20-25; Empire,
Newark. 27-Sept, 1.

Burlesque Revue—Empire, Newark, 20-25 ;

Casino, Philedelphla, 27-Sept. J.
Burlesque Wonder Show—Casino, Philadel-

phia, 20-25; Miner's, Bronx, New York,
27-Sept. 1. „ :

:

Bon Tons—Boston, 20-25; Colombia, New
York, 27-8ept. 1. .

mm
Bebrnan Shows—Gaiety, St. Louis. Mo,' SB?

25; Star anu: Garter,; Chicago,; 27-Sept 1.
Broadway Frolics—Miner's Bronx, New lori,

20-25 ; layoff 27-Sept. 1 ; Paterson, 3-8.
Bostonians—Star ft Garter, Chicago, 20-25 ;

layoff ; Omaha, Sept. 1-7.
Behman Show—Gaiety, St. Louis, 20-25.
Follies of the Day—Gaiety, Buffalo, 20-25

;

Corinthian, Rochester, N. Y, 27-Sept, 1.
Golden Crooks—Emnlre, Toledo, 20-25 ; Lyric,

Dayton, 27-Sept. 1..
Hello America—Majestic, Jersey City, 20-25

;

Peoples, Phlla, 27-Sept, 1.
Harry Hastings—Syracuse and IJ tica , 20-25

;

Gaiety, Montreal, Can, 27-Scpt. 1.
Hip. Hip, Hoorah—Gaiety, Omaha, Neb, 24-

30.
Howe, 8am—Gaiety, Detroit. 20-25; Port

Huron, 26; Gaiety, Toronto. 27-Sept. 1.
Irwin's Big Show—Empire, Albany, 20-25

;

Casino, Boston, 27-Sept. 1.
Liberty Girls—Corinthian, Rochester, 20-25 ;

Syracuse and Utica, 27-Sept. 1.
MajeBtlcs—Grand, Hartford, Conn, 20-25 :

Jacques, Waterbury, Conn, 27-Sept. 1.
Merry Rounders—Colonial, Providence, 20-25 ;

Gaiety. Boston, 27-Sept. l.
Million $ Dolls—Newburg and Pougtakeepsle,

20-25 ; Hurtlg ft Seamon's, New York. 27-
Sept 1.

Mollle Williams—Gaiety, Montreal, 20-25 ;
' Empire, Albany, 27-Sent. 1.

Marions, Dave—Casino, Boston, 20-25

:

Grand, Hartford, Ct, 27-Sept 1.
Maids of America—Empire, Brooklyn, 20-25 ;

Park. Bridgeport, Ct, 30-Sept. 1.
Oh ' Girl—-Gaiety. Omaha, 20-25; Gaiety.
Kansas City, 27-Sept. 1.

Puss Puss—Palace, Baltimore, 20-25 ; Gaiety,
Washington. 27-Sept 1.

Roseland Girls—Jacques, Waterbury, Conn,
20-25: Newbnrg and Ponghkeepsle, 27-Sept.

Rose Sydell'e—Star, Cleveland, 20-25 ; Em-
pire, Toledo, O, 27-Sept 1.

Step Lively—Gaiety, Kansas City, 20-25

:

Gayety. St. Louis, 27-Sept. 1.
Star and Garter—Gaiety, Toronto, Ont, 20-
25: Gaiety, Buffalo, 27-Sept 1.

Sporting Widows—Columbia, New York, 20-
25 ; Casino, Brooklyn, 27-Sept. 1.

Social Maids—Park, Bridgeport, 22-25; Col-
onial, Providence, 27-Sept. 1.

Sight Seers—People's, Philadelphia, 20-25 :

Palace, Baltimore, 27-Sept 1.
Sam Sldman—Lay off, 20-25; Orpheum, Pat-

erson, 27-Sept. 1.
Spiegel's Revue—Hurtlg ft Seamon's, New

York, 20-25 ; Empire, Brooklyn, N. Y, 27-
Sept 1.

Some Show—Columbia. Chicago. 20-25

:

• Gaiety. Detroit. 27-Sept. 1.
Twentieth Century Maids—Gaiety, Pittsburgh,

20-25: Star, Cleveland. 27-Sept. 1.
Watson's Beef Trust—Olympic, Cincinnati,

20-25; Columbia, Chicago, 27-Sept. 1.

AMERICAN WHEEL
American—Star, Brooklyn, 20-25 ; Gayety,

Brooklyn, 27-Sept. 1.
Army and Navv Girls—Lay off, . 20-25 ; Ly-

ceum, Columbus, O, 27-Sept 1.
Aviators—Gaiety,. Philadelphia, '20-25;. Ma-

jestic, Scranton, 27-Sept. 1.
Auto Girls—Standard; St Louis, 20-25;

Englewood, Chicago, 27-Sept 1.
Broadway Belles—Youngstown, 23-25 ; Vic-

toria, Pittsburgh, 27-Seot 1.
Blf, BIng, Bang—Savoy, Hamilton, Can, 20-

23; Cadillac, Detroit, 27-Sept 1.
Cabaret Girls—Court, Wheeling, W. Va, 20-

22; Akron, 23-25; Empire, Cleveland, 27-
Sept 1.

Charming Widows—Empire, Chicago, 20-25;
Fort Wayne, 26 ; Majestic, Indianapolis. 27-
Sept 1.

Darlings of Paris—-New Bedford and Worces-
ter, 20-25; Olympic. New York, 27-Sept. 1.

Follies of Pleasure—Lyceum, Columbus, O,
20-25 ; Court, Wheeling, 27-.20 ; Akron, 30-
Sept. 1.

Forty Thieves—Gaiety, Milwaukee, 20-25

:

Gayety, Minneapolis. 27-Sept 1.
French Frolics—Empire. Cleveland. 20-25

;

Park, Erie, Pa, 27-28: Ashtabula, O, 29;
Park, Youngstown, 30-Sept 1.

Grown Up Babies—Niagara Falls. N. Y, 22-
25 : Garden, Buffalo. N. Y, 27-Sept 1.

Girls from Follies—Warburton, Yonkers, N.
Y, 20-22 ; Hudson. Schenectady. 23-25

:

Holyoke and Springfield, 27-Sept 1.

Girls from Joyland—Empire, Hoboken, 20-
25: Star, Brooklyn, 27-Sept 1.

Hello Girls—Indianapolis, Ind, 20-25 ; open
week, 27-Sept. 1 : Lyceum, Columbus, 3-8.

Innocent Maids—Trenton. N. J., 23-25;
Gayety. Baltimore. 27-Sept. 1.

Jolly Girls—Star, St. Paul. 20-25; Lyceum,
Duluth, 26: open, 27-Sept. 1.

Lid Lifters—Majestic, Scranton, Pa, 20-25;
Bingbamton. 27-28: Oswego, 29: Inter-
National, Niagara Falls, 30-Sept 1.

Lady Buccaneers—Cadillac, Detroit, 20-25

;

Gayety. Chicago, 27-Sept. 1.
Mischief Makers—Penn Circuit. 20-25 : Tren-

ton, 30-Sept 1.
Military Maids—Star, Toronto, Ont, 20-25;

Savoy, Hamilton, Ont, 27-Sept 1.
Monte Carlo Girls—Victoria, Pittsburgh. 20-

25; Penn Circuit, 27-Sept 1.
Mlle-a-Minnte Girls—Lyceum, Duluth. 19:

open, 20-25; Century, Kansas City, 27-Sept.

Orientals— Holyoke, 20-22 ; Springfield, 23-25 ;

Howard, Boston, 27-Sept. 1.
Pacemakers—Englewood, Chicago, 20-25 : Em-

pire, Chicago, 27-Sept 1.
Pat White's—Garden, Buffalo, 20-25; Star.
Toronto. 27-Sept 1.

rarlBlan Flirts—Gaiety, Minneapolis, 20-25 :

Star; St. PaoL 27-Sept. .1.

Review of 1918—Century, Kansas City, 20-
25; Standard, St. Louis. 27-Sept. 1.

Lceord Breakers—Trocadero. Phlla, 20-25 •

fcouth Bethlehem. 27; Eaaton, 28; Wllkcs :

Barre, 29-Sept 4... -.- . ,.
Social Follies—Gaiety, Baltimore, 20-26 : Tro-
cadem*«dla.' 27*ept. 11

^boffers^t F¥ ?225

:

******
September Morning Glories—Gaiety. Brook-

lyn 20-25; Yonkers and Schenwtady, N-i, Z7-sept, l.
Speedway Girls—Olympic. New York. 20-25 •

_ Gayety, Philadelphia; 27-Sept. 1.
^-°"

Tempters—Howard. Boston. 20-25; Orpheum.

3(tsept i°
'

0: Worccstcr
. Worcester.

W
r„

r
!

J
,
G
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Glr
,

,s—SS'g'y- Chicago. 20-25;
Gaiety, Milwaukee. 27-Sept. 1.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
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: Wlnterset. 24: CharltSn
25; Trenton, Mo, 27 : St Joseph, 28 Hol-ton Kans, 29; Topeka, 30: Clay Centreol ; Herrington. Sept. 1.
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Cole Bros —Pratt. Kans, 20 • MedicineLodge. 21; Blackwell, Okla, 22; Newklrk23; Stillwater. 24; Yale. 25.
-——

.

JP
1"1 »^-Moundsvllle, W. Va, 20 ; Cameron

slf.,n
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' B- ShlnnlstonT 23balem, 24; Weston. 25.
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DgoPro2.'~Spokane. Wash, 20; Wenat-
chee. 21; Everett, 22: Seattle. 23-24 ; Ta-coma 25 ; Portland, Ore, 27 ; Chlco. Cal,
f,
9 : Sacramento. 30: Oakland, 31.Sells-Flato—Washington C. H, 21 • Chilli-

Va.
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W«f'J?' &*8 £ Buffalo BUI Show—DetroitM1Lb" 20; Detroit (west). 21: Flint, 22 -

Saginaw, 23; Greenville. 24 ; Big Rapids.

MINSTRELS
??

bu
^OBii J,'J ,

A
'7rUrb,u,a - O- l°def. " '

r.
G ™ le!d

-
8 Gre«iter Minstrels—AshtabulaO, 20; Youngstown, 21-22; Warren 23-

H
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A
ynf,'ln

C
d°;. iftef""

CUnt°°- «*'•>-»
Huntington's, F. C, Minstrels (J. w. West,mgr )—Lexington, Va„ 23 ; Lynchburg. 24 •

i^l <3P' 25 = Roanoake,. 26-2? ; E
30°? w

r

ekb
2
3
:

l.
Grab8m

•
Wj ^.SmtW

°'? ên Nell 'Minstrels—Saratoga, N. Y, 21-
ni

ba
Pr'o

2
,
2: ?« "><*tady, 23; fVorwlch, 24

Utica, 25 ; Waterman, 27 : Geneva 28 :

Elmlra. 29 ; Binghampton, 80 ; Auburn, 81

;

Rochester, Sept. 1. '

V
°5?

1

'inde
(

f
nn ~Buckeye ****• Millersport.

CARNIVALS
Allen, Tom W, Shows—Abilene. Kan, 13-18

:

Augusta, 20-25. - ^^ '

Benson-Berger Shows—Saugatuck, Conn, '13-
18 ; Bridgeport, 20-25.

Broadway Shows (Blllle Clarke, mgr.)—Tay-
lorsvllfe Ky, 13-18 : Leltchfleld, 20-25.

CawO
a1nut^ortt-20%

h
5
0W8-C0p1^- P»" 1M8 =

Evans, Ed. A. ShowB—Pektn, 111.. 13-18

1

Beardstown, 20-25. . '

Foley ft Burk Shows—Grants Pass. Ore, 13-
18 ; Dunsmulr, Cal, 20-25.

Great Cosmopolitan Shows—Horrisburg. 111.,
13-18 ; Lovlngton, 20-25.

Great Excelsior Shows (Jos. - H. Thonet, mar.)(-nlllMlkt. Tt.» , •> , C! . <-, L _ . a " 'XltWColumbia. Pa, 13-18 : Conshohocken, 2cf2_.
Great Southwestern Shows—Roblnette. WVa, 13-18; Stolllngs, 20-25.
Gray, Roy, Amusement Co.—Carthage, Tenn,

13-18; Gallatin, 20-25.
Greater Detroit Shows—Durand. Mich.. 13-

18; Cass City, 20-25.
Keystone Expo. Shows—Carney's Point N.
J, 13-18 ; Newark. 20-25.

LaGrou's Exposition Slious (Steve LaGrou,
mgr.)—Saratoga Springs, N. Y, 18-18:
Watervliet, 20-25.

McCIellan, J. T. Shows—Abilene, Kan, 13-
18: Minneapolis, 20-2S.

Metropolitan Shows (C. E. Barfleld, mgr.)

—

Clifton Forge, Va, 13-18; Richmond. 20-
25. ,

Parker's Greatest Shows—Adrian. Mich.. 13-
18: Owosso. 20-25.

People's Amusement Co. (E. A. Johnson,
mgr.)—Rock Valley, la, 13-18; Inwood.
20-25.

Relss, Nat. Shows—Sheldon, la, 13-18 : Sioux
City. 20-25.

Reynolds, Geo, Shows—Paducah, Ky, 13-18 ;

Princeton, 20-25.
Torrens' Detroit Special Shows—Terre Haute.

Ind, 13-18: Montlcello. Ill, 20-25.
Washburn's Mighty Midway Shows—New
London, Conn, 13-18; Bridgeport, 20-31;
Hartford, Sept. 3-8.

World at Home Shows—Sault St. Marie, 21

;

Toronto, Can, 25-Sept. 3.
Wortham. C. A. Shows— Des Moines, la, 20-

31.
Wortham Bros.' Shows—Big Timber, Mont,

20-22; Columbus, 23-25.
Whitney Shows. A. P.—Springfield. Ill, 20-

Willlama' Standard Shows—North Adams.
Mass, 20-25.

Wonderland Shows, Ltd, No. 1—Glasgow, N.
8, 20-25.

Wonderland Shows, Ltd, No. 2—Brtdgewater.
N. S, 20-25.

TABLOIDS
Amlck's, Jack, Pennant Winners—Folly. Okla-
homa City, Okla, iDdef.

LaMonte ft Vernon Co.—Savoy, Duluth,
Minn,, lndef.

Northland Beauties (James Arnold, mgr.)

—

Kempner, Little Bock, Ark., indef.
Palm Beach Girls (Bob Schafer, mgr.)—

Tent, Macon. Ga.. lndef.
Submarine Girls (Mereereau Bros.)—Leba-

non, Pa, 27.8ept. 10.
Tucker's, Lea, Reno Girls—Lyric, Hopewell,
Va, lndef. ~ ' '

(Continued on page 31.)
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UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN BCCK BIRICT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. H0DGD6N,
liilini Manager ef Um UNITED

•FFICES

F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
new y»rk cmr

IN MUSIC
Direction PAT CASEY and WM. MORRIS

Sisters
ln r i

WILLIAM WAHLE
MANAGER, OLYMPIC THEATRE, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

DOLLY & CALAME
Nifty Little Pair

IN SONGS AND DANCE ALWAYS WORKING

EDITH HOCKERSON ELEONORE KOBUSCH

FIVE MELODY MAIDS
BESSIE PECK

EVA BASCH N. V. A. FRANCES FISKE

ELSIE GEO.

HARVEY a«» ASHTON
Crazy Movements Direction Lew Leslie

LAIDLAW
In Vaudeville Direction HUGHES and SMITH

NEW ACT IN PREPARATION, WATCH FOR IT
JACK EDNA

KAMMERER and ROWLAND
All w» do U Sbtciac, Dunrint, Tumblin*. tall a few Gags, Etc, Etc, Etc

WATCH FOR OUR NEW ACT

THE

2-WHITE STEPPERS 2
LOEW CIRCUIT DIRECTION. CHAS. FTTZPATRICK

RYAN-JULIETTE
Song., Novelty Dance*—Booked Solid. Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ

I

IN VAUDEVILLE Direction, ROSE & CURTIS

THE 3 ORIGINAL REGALS
In "THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SHOP.' Direction, LOU EDELMAN

MAXINE THE ONLY BLACKFACE VENTRILO-
QUIST. Thla act la copyrighted In ft* en.
tlrety, alao In the Restricted Material
Depts. of all theatrical Journals.

GERTRUDE ROSALIETWODOLCESISTERS
Somewhere in Inughml

SHERWIN & PREVOST
address N. V. A SINGING AND DANCING AND TALKING

ATLANTIS andFISK
SPECTACULAR NOVELTY ARTISTS

Tha Only Act of Its KnuL Cars of New York Cupper.

18 MirsJUTKS OF MERRIMENT

PELTIER and VALERIO
DIRECTION ABE THALHEIMER, PUTNAM SLDG.

HELEN ADASHEEDY andHOLT
S burin*-, Danes** nasi Iasposaonations

NAT. SHACK and CHARLOTTE WORTH
SONGS AND DANCES. Direction HARRY FITZGERALD

BONIGER AND LESTER
In Vaudeville Comedy, Singing and Violin

I IM
Management—KLAW A ERLANGER

al SHAW & LEE sam
In NereJ Eccentricities In VaocWiDo

TASMANIAN TRIO
Versatile Entertainers and Arabian Tumblers

WALTER SONIAMANTHEY&BARABAN
Just ts While Away th. Tfana Dt VAUDEVILLE

BRUCE and FORSTER
A NOVELTY IN ONE . IN VAUDEVILLE

The La France Sisters
NOVELTY EQUILIBRISTS IN VAUDEVILLE

In Vaudeville Direction Samuel Baerwitz

SAUNDERS & CAMERON
In Their New Variety Act—In Vaudeville

. eJ.
THE JOYFUL SONGOLOGIST DSL, MARK LEVY

THAT WmSTLINC GIRL

KENNETH GRATTAN & CO.
In "THE END OF A PERFECT DAY" IN VAUDEVILLE
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-VAUDEVILLE pDLLS
(Continued Jkoos pmpe27.).-i g-t-^Hippodrome,

Marietta, O., 27-
Zarrow's AmerlUlo Girls,

Fairmont/ WVTa., 20-
Sept. 1.

ifxmrEAroxjs, mnr.
Hew Nw Ml IT & Evan*—Emu * EaSalle—The Slacker—Arthur Blgby—Fountain of Lore.

mrazAFOLis, mm.
Haw Grand (Wk. Opening Monday)—Same abow

playing Crookston Sunday with the addition of
Jobnaon & Wells.

XABOsT CITY, IA.
*ag«nt (Sunday. Ang. 28)—Lalor A Gear—Carl

Clayton. (26-27)—Twirling Talbnta. (28-29)—
Frlck & Adair—KUppel Bros. (30-31-Sept. 1)

—

Harry 4 Stella—Carl * Inex.

HTJTOT, If. D.
Ackftrmia ft Karris Toor B Show No. 8 (Aug.

29)—Davie Ellison—Barrett ' A Bayne—Pendrlat—
Prevett MerreU A Co. .;• •.

OSHKOSR, WIS.
- Majestio—Jolly Trio—Gladys CorrlelL (Last
Half)—MM A Carroll—Carsetta A Rydell.

OMAHA, XEBB.
Empress (First Half)—Wilfred Da Bols—Keough

Slstera—Archie Nicholson Trio—International
Berne. (Last Half)—Mile. Llngarde—Odgen A
Benson—Cbaa. A Madeline Dunbar—S Damascus.

ROCHESTER, lam.
Empress (First Half)—Sahera A Co.—Barrett

A Bayne—Gallon. (Last Half)—The Serenaders
.—Farrlngtoo A Cornell—The Aldeans.

st. pavl, irnhr.
Yaw Palace (First Half)—Peerless Trio—Lalor

A Gear—Need Act—Heron A Arnamann—Borslni
Troope. (Last Half, Opening Thurs.)—Carson
Trio—Denny A Perl—Need Act—Victoria Four

—

Radium Models.
STTPERIOR, WIS.

Palace (First Half, Opening Monday)—Van
Hern A Ammer—Three Dixie Girls—Need Two
Acts. (Last Half, Opening Tburs.)—Hall A
Gllda—Wells A Rose—Jack Dresdner.

8T. LOUIS. ILL.
Grand—Langer—Fonr Slickers—Lottie Williams

A Co.—Duval A Simmons—Axard Bros.—Lovett's
Sensation.

Empress—Mme. Asorla A CO.—Earl A Sunshine
The Brads. (Last Half)—The Van Camps—Flir-
tation—Lincoln of the C. S. A. .

Skydome—Cerro—Hays & Sires—Torcat'a Nov-
elty. (Last Half)—Geo. SchindUr—Connelly
Sisters—Mme. Asorla A Co.
Park—Clandle Tracey—AL White A Co.

—

Adrian—Wm. Hanlon A Co. (Last Half)—Chong
A Moy—Haviland A Thornton Co.

vraoiNiA, KM.
. Lyric (Three Days. Opening Friday)—Same show
playing Dulutb the first half.mm xax.
Strand (First Half. Opening Monday)—Sam K.

Otto—Prince A Crest—Bay Brace A Fay—Tom
Lindsay A Lady Bogs. (Last Half. Opening
Thursday, Three Days)—Same show playing Ft.
William the first naif.

WASHBUBN, WI8.
Temple (Thursday)—Ben TidweU—Williams A

Cnlrer—Geddla Bros.

S. at C. CIRCUiT
DETROIT, ldCH.

MUes—The Blands—Llndrnd. Francis A Ford

—

Tboae Flva Girls—Clipper Trio.

JAHESVTXXE, WIS.
Apollo (Last Half)—De Lorts Grey—May A

KililnS.
StARBH UTIIOWB, IA.

Casino (Last Half)—Geo. Even—La Volnne
Trio—Gibbons Trio.

KASON CITY, IA.

Cecil (First Halt)—Tendanoa—Gibbons Trio.
(Lost Half)—Leerer A Le Boy.

POSTIAC, JOCH.
Oakland—Harold Yates—George A Georgle

—

Til- Calbonns—Grace Sisters—Maggie Le Clair-
Ward, BeU A Ward.

ST, CLOUD. MINN.
Kamec (One Day)—Leerer A Le Roy—Dorothy

Hayes A Co.—Spartan Trio.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Eippodrome (First Half)—Parrlab & Pern

—

Arthur Henry.

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
AUSTIN, TEX.

Majestic (Aug. 31-Sept. 1)—Monde A Selle—
International Foot—Private Louis Hart—Doralyn—"Girl from Amsterdam"—Boyle A Browu—Fonr
Kings.

ATCHISON, KAN.
Orphenm—Stanley A Lea—Tom Davles A Co.

BEAUMONT. TEX.
Kyle (Ang. 28-29)—Monde A Selle—Interna-

tional Foot—Private Louis Hart—Doralyn—"Girl
from Amsterdam"—Boyle A Brown—Four Kings.

DALLAS , TEX.
Majestic — Beddlngton A Greant—Johnson

Brothers A Johnson—"MeedowBrook Lane"—Kern
A Berko—Variety De Danae—Burt Johnson A Co.

POST WORTS, TEX.
Majestio—Raymond WUbert—Nip A Tuck-

Frank A Tbble—Harry Hines—Six Little Wives

—

Hallen A Hunter.
Brers (First Half)—Amedio—Flynn A Mc-

Laughlin—Bell Trio—Carl Boslnl A Co. (Laat
nulf)—Cook A Oatman—Hackwald'a Hawaliaaa.

GALVESTON. TEX.
G, O. X. (Ang. 26-27)—Monde A SeUe—Inter-

national Four—Private Louis Hsrt—Doralyn

—

Amsterdam—Boyle A Brown—Fonr Kings.

••]

M
rv> HOUSTON, .TEX. .;.- .i;||,

Majestic—Beeman A Anderson—Francis A Roos
—Kelly Wilder A Co.—Rlche A Lenore—Mrs.
Gene' Hughes—Clark A Hamilton—Five Nelsons.

JOPLIN, XO.
Electric (First Half)—Fargo A Wells— Bally

Ho» Trio. (Laat Half)—Foster, Walker A Hen-
ley—Paul Klelst A Co.

KANSAS CITY. XAX.
Eleetzio (First Half)—Foster, Walker A Henley

—Paul Klelst A Co. (Laat Half)—Nlma &
Schuster.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
Lyrio (First Half)—Cook A Oatman—Drawee.

Hamho A Frisco—Hockwald's Hawalians.

8T. JOSEPH, XO.
Crystal (First Half)—John A Nellie Olma—

Mnudle De Long—Dae A Neville—Monte Carlo
Sextette. (Laat Half)—Sol A Leslie Burns—
Wm. Morrow A Co.

TULSA, OKLA.
Empress (First Half)—Allen A Allen. (Laat

Half)—Moralle's Pets—McGrath A Yoeman.

TOPEKA, KAN.
Novelty (Firet Half)—Stanley A Lea—Tom

Dsviea A Co. (Laat Halt)—John A Nellie Olma
—Dae A Neville—Monte Carlo Sextette.

wichita! kan.
Princess (First Half)—Carson A Fsrnum—Rose

Berry—Cliff Dean Players—Norris" Baboons. (Last
Half)—Caron A Famum—Hose Berry—Clin! Dean
Players—Norris' Players.

COMPANY ROUTES
(Continued from page 29.)

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
Cavallo's Band—Bismarck Gardens, Chicago,

lndef.
Ewing's Zouave Band, No. 1—Moorehead, la.,
21; TJte, 22; Dedham, 23; Klmballton. 24;
Imogene, 2B.

Krvi Band—Eleberry, Mo., 20 ; Lotllslana, 21

;

Vandalia. 22; Fulton, 23; Mexico, 24;
Fayette, 25.

Lower's Band—Toledo, O., lndef.
OUveto's Band—Bridgeport, Conn., 20-25.
Royal Venetian Band—Garden Pier, Atlantic

City, N. J., until Sept. 15.
Seawall's Jazz Orchestra—Green City, Mo.,

20-25.
Storm's American Band—Duncan Park. Lex-

ington, Ky.. lndef.
Tinker's Famous Singing Orchestra—Island

Park. Augusta, Me., July 3-September 3.
White Hussars (Al Sweet, mgr.)—Norwalk.

20 ; Ashland, 21 ; Medina. 22 : Barberton,
23; Masslllon. 24; Alliance. 25; Warren,
26: Ashtabula. 27; Wensvllle. 28; Solen-
viUe. 29: Dover. O.. 30; Cambridge, 31.

MISCELLANEOUS
Barnum, Prof. J. H.—Attica, Ind., Riverside,

20-2D.
Bragg A Bragg Show (Geo. M. Bragg, mgr.)

--Plattsburg, K. Y., 20-22; Whitehall. 23-
25.

Becker Magic Oil Show—Alliance, 20-25.
Dixie Zoo (Cbas. Bernard, mgr.)—Lebanon,

20-25.
Gamble Concert Party—Indianapolis, Ind..

20 : MeadvlUe. Pa., 21 ; Mercer, 22 ; Gettys-
burg;, 23-24 ; Allentown, 25.

Graves Hypnotic Co.—Freeport, 111., 20-25.
Helms, Harry. Magician—-Cannonburg. Pa.,
week of Aug. 30.

Krebs, Dr. Stanley L.—Charleetown. Ind., 20;
Scottsborg, 21 ; Franklin, 22 ; Hone, 23

;~

Ba tesvllle, 24 ; Westport, 25.
Lucey, Thoa. Elmore—Plattsburg. 21 ; Mead-

vllle. 22 ; Cedar Rapids. Neb., 25 ; Madison,
S. D.. 28: Milbank. 31-Sept. 1.

Mysterious Smith Co. (Albert P. Smith, mgr.)
Sheldon. 20-21 : Canton, S. D., 22-23

;

Akron, la., 24-25.
Nlckola's International Players—Grand. Graf-

ton, 20-25.
Wormser's. Jean. Alpine Todelera—Peters-

burg, 22 ; Hamilton, 23 ; Medlapolls. la.,
24; Camp Point, I1L, 25.

i' AND

FUNNYBONE No. 6
is written by vaudeville experts who know
the game and contains a heaping measure of
original, sure-fire monologues, sketches, paro-
dies, minstrel, first-parts, sidewalk gags, etc.
PRICE 35 CENTS; or will send the first six
issues of FUNNYBONE for $1.50. Single
back issues 25 CENTS. FUNNYBONE
PUBLISHING CO., 1052 Third Avenue,
New York. (Dept. C)

Theatrical Profession

ATTENTION
If yon are bothered with Sour flick Stomach.
Heartburn, Distress After Eating, Belching of
Wind, Big Head In the morning or other
stomach troubles. I want you to bare a
sample of Priest's Indigestion Powder. Sent
free to any address. Dealers carry the 25c.
s»d 11.00 sixes, but I want yon to try It BrM
at my expense.

X. X PRIEST, Ph. S., Bangor Me.

LIBERTY
APOwtkFUL—allAmerican—soul stirring—patriotic long. Modem,

cad in theme, lyric and melody. A correct interpretation of the World's
greatest crisis and a true ocprcsskxi of what America stands for in the atrtasle

for liberty. The lyric u pocrkTth* melody to rwevmg ind rrmpsthedc

"Peace sad lJrcfty Is s modernistd theme—with all dw qua&dBf arst lStlBs of

"Peace and liberty" will make YOU a HIT
oo any bffl-it debvers the message—if goes overt

"P~~-1—" "my* tmylm an siidlmrr any M i nt i m iy ril irr inrTunihi
ft to a white heat of enthusiasm— patriotism and applause, fisfiu/iajlujum m rinwtrmtim fi—U ssasasassswSsfgssi writserastrs as eaee/sr j ass tew

David G. Baltimore, Publisher, Lakeside Bldo, Chlcaoo

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICS FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phone 1114 Circle

2, 3, S ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
- Apply Superintendent

ALLIANCE HOTEL
— 258 West -Mlh Slrcri, N.-~ YorL Citv

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. J ' S--. rircU Itflu, tlt^.tiA.r... i'm.,'«.--.

•...,-...! r ,-<,,.!. v.,!!-!mci'L-r.- tui.K.tl.i'.-i i.fc^r.m'..; iitiuivi i:wi "'-ru..r „.T"_ r<i..->>v.>!?l.

;>r;.;.->. -Tri. Bryant SotiX.

PLAYS
FOR STOCK, REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Book* (or bom*
amneemetLt, Negro Plays, Paper, Scenery, Mr*. Jarley'a WastNegro Plays,

lalqgtse
~

esssr-FT tryjPHJrW — Wnt vart, <(t..

MUSIC HOSPITAL
Vt'r (>inci onci te[yair 'sjirrl. mu^., j,.iris ar.ii book'*** so iK.it ^t!,e Iravrs oprn flat .inri .

:- r. ' ;;..!! our ijr f- '-' '
'

' :i

.-•':•
! M.l Y— >-|mc:,i t'ou-i. [.., ,ichVt!V..tlonv (.,!! fi «ritr for. frev wiil.!»i"

LjrVIOIV HINGE BINDINGCO.
1^0 V.'rtt 42nd St. T. 1 i:,,,„i -.... New York City

MLLE. De LONG
ORIENTAL DANCER. Other specialties. Open

for Clubs. Stag*, ate. Phone:
"'

CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central

EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
Frocm UWrtr St, ! A. E k II P. 1L

•ad at MafUgbt with all if. Ir»

It MINUTES OP THE HOUR
Prassi W. ad St

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
Conault P. W. HEROY, E. P.. Agarat

1M» BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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Dswsy WelaglaM

4-DANG1NG DEMONS-4
ACROBATIC ECCENTRIC AND RUSSIAN DANCING

LUliu Williams Direction, Sam Baerwitz Mad«« Davis

MARY DONOGHUE
Sparkling (Single) Songstress

Playing Loew Circuit—Thanks to Mandel and Rose

ED. F. KEYNAKD Prejeat* MUX. BIANCA Presents
ssit a> ED. F.

Bl ANCA REYNARD
la aSariss at Draasatie Hi* VentrilaepJal Cwnaatsn.

Data PsiISS m -BEFORE THE COURT."

MAY AND BHIY EARLE
Present

"LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOG" By Otto T. Jehnsem, Assisted by the Dor

Minnie <"Bud-> Harrison
'The Girl From Dixie"

Direction Rou A: Curti. ' ' In Vaudeville Mgr. Max Window

DAVE FRED

FOX""" MAYO
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction LEW LESLIE

» ROBB » ROBERTSON in
In Their Original Offering, "Back to Srhooleaye" In VausVifflo

Direction of Thalheimer 4c Sofransld

FREDRIKS AND PALMER
Loew Circuit Now

AMCTICAM INCLIIR
ursjBKfTAxiva .. ..uraisaKTATivc

.

LOUIS PINCUS WILLIE EDELSTEN

KENNEDY and KRAMER
In DANCING ITEMS

Featuring MAUDE KRAMER (ErerScc Her Dance?) Dir. CHAS. FTTZPATRICK

HOWARD GRACE

EVANS and NEWTON
Loew Circuit

Song and Dance Eccentricities

Direction MARK LEVY

BURNS & JOSE
Booked U. B. O.—Direction, Bernard Burke

IN VAUDEVILLE

AMERICA'S FAVOBSTE

BARNEY OMAltlV
Singing Irish Comedian In Vaudeville

t»irecnon HARRY WEBER

FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

Booked SoKd
U. & ©.—BIG TIME

d Brazilian
Always working. There's a Reason Ask MARK LEVY

MADGE LOCK
THE GLOOM DISPELLER

IN VAUDEVILLE

The Terpsichoreart Artist* Supreme

STAFFORD ® IVY
In Various Modea of Ckusical Dancing. Direction Sol Unger. •

JIM BLANCHE

Mclaughlin & evans
"Courtship on the Bowery"

Comedy, Singing, Talking and Dancing in Vaudeville. N. V. A.

Florence Rayfield
In Vaudeville. Direction, LOUIS PINCUS.

Playing; American, Week of August 23.

Nora and Sidney Kellogg
*«Xlie Music Room"

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ
I

TOM NADA

KAY & BELLE
A Vaudeville Confection

AMINA &WALDEN
The Spanish Violiniste

In "Fifteen Minutes in Music Land"

The Singer

Direction, Miss Brown

—*. FRANCETTI SISTERS•»»*
PUying Loew and Fox Time Booked by Mandel and Rose

Mr. R4ISMB

BERT and LOTTlfi
CRETONNE DUO . Direction PAT CASEY
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9* CREDIT
Amwu]

WATCHES

w

WEAR GENUINE DIAMONDS
ONTHESTACE

Real PBBMpfc-PllMMdl +fr*tflash I
flra and brilliaaofroa the footlights. fre imperative if yoa would make tho 1

imperaoQ*t«d character real is tic. Our
credit terms make it easy far yon to '

T^cax1
" ~and owd ./^rmiTVf* xjuxmoiidfl*

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG '

Whatever yon select will bo sent all

,SMV ooev ft flh ofparrhu' priceud keep (t.

dc* ditid*a Into vicht Mioal Amounts, p«j- _
ostblr. GauantMd watcbe*. S2.W kiuooUi^

loftis Solitaire Diamond
.Cluster Rings >
JM Karat solid gold)_/l^

fil

. _,ni
_J» Month.,

dowo.tio.
Mon^SESTaf«.7.

Diamond Clus-
ter1U designed especial-
ly for those who desire a

.__ showy ring for tho least money,
a> It has the exact appearance of a

Solitaire that would coat throe or four times afl much.

Natto--"*^adlt Jewelers. I storm la
OaaL C127 ret «. si.nii.1 taadig,

Mottcbna CHivmOO. ill. ) ciu>

CLYDE PHILLIPS
Offara That Baautlftd Act

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS

In this act—all the famous
features faithfully fulfilled.

All pledges positively pre-
sented by people of pleasing
personality. A pretty, polite

performance.

Permanent Address US Itth
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Jack Housh

Kathryn LaVelle
fa.

WHEN THE WORM TURNS

Waatarn Rsvr-sa.ts.tev. WAYNE CHRISTY
Eaatam. Repreeantntxvw PETE MACK

i Who-. the Flrat N. V. A. Widow? ME!

MADISON'S BUDGET
ay. — %£& contains an unexcelled assortment
nOi lw„r monologues, sketches, parodies,

burlesques, minstrel first-parts and lots of

other uaeful stage material and everything

BTJBE-PIHE. PRICE ONE DOLLAR; or read

below.
MADISON'S BUDGET MO. 17

will be out In September. For I1.B0 will

send No. 16 at once and advance copy No. IT

•son a. ready. JAKES MADIBON. 1052 Third

Avenue, How York.

Phone Bryant 1261

GLOBE THEATRICAL
TRANSFER

Long-and-Short-Houling, Motor-
Truck Service

ACTS
PLAYS, SKETCHES WRITTEN

Terms for a. Stamp
E. L. GAMBLE, Plarrrill t

East UisrpoeL OUs>

m ivo List of professional and amateur
rliAIS Play., Vaadevllle Sketches. Monologs,——*— Hbutrel Material,' Redtatlou., uia

ion. Make-up Goods, etc. Catalog Free. TITZ-
OEBAXD PUB. COBP'N, aneeeasor to Dick A Flta-

terald. 20 Ann St.. New York.

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE
- (Continued from- page :12.) ,,j

-BERTHA ALLEN LEASES HOUSE
Trenton, Aug. 20.—-Bertha Allen, char-

acter, player in the Winifred St Claire
Stock Co., which will hold the boards at
the Trent Theatre until Sept. 1, when the
Fall and Winter season will be opened at
the Kmpire Theatre at Patenon, formally
announced to the theatrical and general

public here last week that she has leased

a house at 119 Bast Hanover Street, near
the office of the -State Gametic. She will

open it with a reception, Sept 16.

FRANKLIN STOCK TO OPEN
The original Franklin Stock Co., under

the management of Howard Bristol, will

open its eighth to-ir early in September,
playing over its old territory—New York,
Pennsylvania, Vermont and Canada. Ed-
win Weever will again be leading man and
Marion L. Franklin leading lady.

CARLE HEADS ALCAZAR STOCK
San Francisco, Aug. 20.—The new mu-

sical Stock Co. which is to appear at the

Alcazar, headed by -Richard Carle, includes

Jack Wilson, Marta Golden, Percy Bron-
son, Harry Clarke, Boyle and Brazil, Fris-

coe, Ben Linn and Hazel Kirke.

PLAYERS SIGN FOR POLI STOCK
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 18.—Jane Mor-

gan, Stewart Wilson, De Forrest Dawley,
Louise Farnum and Frances Williams,

have signed, with James Thatcher to play

the Poli stock at New Haven, Conn.

PLATT PRODUCES "THE PIRATES"
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 20.—George

Foster Piatt produced Ludwig Fuldas' play,

"The Pirates" at the Pabst Theatre, to-

night This -was the first performance in

this country, of the play.

BEACH JOINS VAUDEVILLE ACT
Chicago, Aug. 20.—Chester Beach, hav-

ing closed a successful Summer season in

local stock us a member of the Lieb-Harris

Players, joined Porter J. White's act last

week at the Majestic.

SIGNS FOR BRIDGEPORT STOCK
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 20.—Among the

prominent players who signed last week
with the Poli Bridgeport stock are Warda
Howard, Elise Bartlett Leo Kennedy and
Arthur Buchanan.

DUGAN IS WITH STAR PLAYERS
Somervtlle, Mass., Aug. 20.—John Du-

gan, comedian, opened here today with the'

Star Players to appear in a repertoire of

musical comedies under the management
of Clyde McArdle.

la Loving Memory of

JACK SYDELL
Who Died Aug. 27, 1818.

"We often alt and think of you
When we are all alone.

For memory the ODly friend
That grief can call Its own.

More ami more each day we miss you,
Friend n may think our wound la healed,

Bat they little know the Borrow
llist we In onr hearts concealed."

Sadly missed by

WIFE, I DAUGHTER, I SISTER, I BROTHER,
Bote. Rote. | BUI*

AX LIBERTY
A LIVE WIRE THEATRE

MANAGER
Thoroughly experienced handling moving pictures,

vaudeville—or legitimate attraction.. If yon have
a good proposition and want a real manager, ad-

dress BAM CARLTON, P. 0. Box Ml, Frankfort.

Indiana.

At Liberty—Comedian
First clans stock or one-piece. All requirements.
TKAXK HOOPER, SOT W. 4Sth St., Hew York.

WANTED FOR PERMANENT STOCK
alt «*aeon, in KANSAS CITY. Complete Cast, men for leads, heavies, character*, comedy,
general business, one general actor to handle stage, and an Al atage director; women for lead-
mg business, second business, characters, and a clever young ingenue, 3taxi• riigagesiissiln
preferred. This la the .beat and lotxgeat ©ngagemeot west of Chicago this winter. One bill a
week. Send photos and programs first letter for quick attention, and state your lowest
salary. AL MAK1NSON, IIS Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

AT LIBERTY

al —GORRELL LELA
Anything la comedy, character or general business. Anything Is comedy, character or general cosiness.
Director with scripts. Height 5 ft 11 inches. Hetx-ht s ft. 7 inches.

Weight ISO. Weight 1M.
Excellent wardrobe, good study, appearance and ability. Strictly sober. For stock, good rep. or one
piece. Address AX GORRBXX, o/o Eleotrio Park, Waterloo, Iowa. Tickets? Yes—Joint only.

jB WANTED — PARTNER
For Recognised Repertoire Company. Now Flaying to Good Business. Mast devote my time to My Big
Colored Minstrel show which Is going out. Good opportunity for man or woman with amall amount of
capital—want your services as well as money. State all. Must he sober, reliable and worthy of con-
alderatlon. This will bear Investigation—come on and sue. Address MANAGER, BWATTOKD'S
FLAYERS, Farming-ton, N. H.

ORCHESTRATION READY FOR

"OUR COUNTRY"
The Great National Dance Song. 15 cents per set. W. C. PIATT, Courier Boy, Publisher,

1021 Well. Street. Chicago, fiao. I_ Beach. Mir.

The Ernie Marks Slock Company
Wants heavy man; character woman for general business; man with specialties

for general business; property man with specialties. Must be able to join on wire.
Rehearsal August 27. Wire ERNIE MARKS, Perth, Ontario, Canada.

HELEN MORETTI
in a Novelty Singing Specialty

Now on Loew Circuit Direction—Mandoll & Rosa

Frank and Rosie Mack
IN NUTTY NONSENSE Direction—MARK LEVY

LOUISE MAYO
IN VAUDEVILLE

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
1(S WEST 4TTH STREET, NEW YORK (OPPOSITE PALACE STACE DOOR)

Wanted At Once!
Two General Business Men. One Heavy Man.
Dancing Sonbrette. One Juvenile Men. Vaudeville
Artist. In all lines, also Band Actors. State all

flrat letter. Salaries must be low as they are
sure. Send photos and late programmes. No
boozers. HOWARD AMTJ8. CO., Box ISO, Waldo-
boro, Maine.

OPERA HOUSE OR
PICTURE SHOW

Full par-
WANTED
Will rent or handle on percentage,
ticulars fi rst letter.

A. C. WEST
4SS Newport Ave. Detroit. Mich.WANT
SCENIC ARTIST
Per. Stock. Palace Theatre, Whit* Plain.,

N. Y. Address FRED R. WI1XARD, Mgr,
Lincoln Theatre. Union Hill. New Jersey.

WANTED
LADY DRUMMER, who can also alng, for band
and chorus. Chorus experience unnecessary. We
teach yon. Other lady .musicians. State lowest.

Tab. abow. steady work. MUSICAL WAXXZB.
Week 20th. Grand, Raleigh, N. C. Mall will be

forwarded.

Feature Acts
Wanted

For MUSICAL COMEDY
Toe Dancer Trio, Mentalist, Musical
Novelty, Female Impersonator, Illusion-
ist, Novelty Dancer, anything worthy
of being featured in musical show. Also
want musical comedy people all lines
for tabloid and (or big show. FRED
CARMELO, Arcade Theatre. Connslls-
ville. Pa-, or care dipper.

Forty-foot Merry-Go-Round. Address M.
STEWART, Mala St., Boootown, N. J.

WANTED—GIRL ASSISTANT

For THURSTON, MAGICIAN
Must be small, bright and agile. Experience
In Magic not necessary. Please send picture

end state weight and stage experience. Address
IsTTXEsTATXORAX. CIRCUIT, lifts Broadway.
Raw Totk City.
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I
i ORIGINAL AND BEST ENTERTAINMENT EVER PRESENTED IN BURLESQUE;' t

J
PLAYING AMERICAN ASSOCIATION THEATRES EXCLUSIVELY I

««Something New and Different"

i

»»OO»O9»»»»fr»»+»»»»*»0*«<i»0"»O<'»»»»^^STARS OF BURLESQUE
That Little Fire Fly

FLOSSIE EVERETTE
Burlesque Reviie

MAY BERNHARDT
COMEDIENNE CHA& ROBINSON'S PARISIAN FURTS

FLORENCE, TANNER
The OH With the Golden Voice, With »th Century Maids Direction Boehm and Richards

•JULIETTE BELMONT
"Juliette," Singing Gyp»y Violinist—Ingenue

FIRST SEASON IN BURLESQUE WITH HTH CENTURY MAIDS

CHARLIE N. V. A. QUINN
ROEHM eV RICHARDS ECCENTRIC

KATE F»ULLIVIAIM
WILDFIRE MUS- FEATURED WITH ROSE SYDELL-S LONDON BELLES

EASTER HIGBEE
First Season in Burlesque Prim* Donna, Harry Halting*' Big Show

MAE SHERIDAN
PRIMA DONNA Mollie Williams' Own Show

Teresa. \f. Adams
Prima Donna with Hurtig and Somen'. "Whirlie Girlie Girl."

LUCILLE AMES
Ingenue—Soubrette. Getting Along Nicely With

JACK RE1DS RECORD BREAKERS—SEASON OP 1917 18

skating DAN MURPHY
Direction. JACOBS and JERMON WITH BURLESQUE REVIEW

JENNIE
Soubrette

"SMILING" NELLIE WATSON
Ingenue Soubrette

WITH DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW-A REAL SHOW

BLACK FACE ORIGINAL, Featured with "Bart Show in Town"

HERMAN GIBSON
ataWJS— *Bd Dancing Juvenile, with Hurtig and Saamon'a "Bowery Burleeqaers"

Has the Moit Ramarkaht* Voice E»er
Heard in Burlesque. Discovered by Viola
Hastings—Now Playing with

HARRY HASTINGS' BIG SHOW

IRENE CHESLEIGH
BON

DORIS CLAIRE
SOUBRETTE, WATSON'S ORIENTALS.MAE DIX

SOUBRETTE WITH BILLY WATSON'S BURLESQUE WONDER SHOW

SPEED SPEED—SPEED SPORTING WIDOWS

TEDDY DUPONT
The Girl with Pleasing Personality with SOCIAL MAIDS.

GLADYS PARKER
BOSTONIAN NUT WITH $1,000,000 DOLLS

HARRY MAN DEL
Straight with Million Dollar Dolla—2nd Season Direction Jacobs and

ETHEL RAY '

L

SOUBRETTE
SINGER

HIP-HIP HOORAY GIRLS

EIVIIVIA KOHLER
The Prima Donaa el Voice, Form and Class

BON-TONS CO. Season IM7-U

Well—TOM ROBINSON
is beck with a <oa more. Datat IrUh with Girls from the FellleeSID G O L D

2nd Season with Ben Welsh. Bigger Hit Than Erer. Vaudeville Nest Season.

G E O. LEON
HAIR-LIP COMIC-SEASON 1M7-1I1S WITH FRED IRWIN'S MAJE3T1CS. FRED jgWlN

andsamlewbdid.it. « >•
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"sporting vnbbwsi*
AT THE COLUMBIA '(

IS A GOOD SHOW
The "Sporting Widows" opened to the

beet Monday matinee. business so far this
season* at the Columbia.' '-..'.
Harry Cooper, one of burlesque's clever-

est comedians, is featured in a corking
good entertainment in two acts, of which
Sure scenes are in the first and three in the
second. A story runs throughout the
mece which holds interest.

JrSome good bits are also offered. TheMUM -bit by Misses 'Meara, Pollock
and Mack is funny. Cooper's "drunk" bit,

with Strouse and Miss Mack, neat the
erase of the show, went oyer big. ,

The
restaurant bit of Cooper's was - another
pig laugh.
The music is catchy, scenery bright and
pleasing to the eye, and the comedy very
good.
Harry Cooper is a comedian of ability,

who amuses every minute he is on the
stage,, and never becomes tiresome. He
portrays his famous "drunk" character
throughout the entire performance.
Savo is second comedian, and does ex-

ceedingly well for one who is in his first

years doing comedy. He is a clever fel-

low, and will, no doubt, develop into one
of the best. He works in an eccentric
manner with, an odd make-up. He uses
his juggling talents to advantage several
times during the show, also doing some
good bumps.
Frank Cook is a dandy "straight," he

having a good voice and being a fine

"feeder" for the comedians. His recita-

tion in the cabaret scene went over big.

Jack Strouse does the character work,
portraying that of an Italian, Turk and
Japanese to good effect.

In Irene Meara, Jacobs and Jermon have
an improved Babe La Tour. She is one of

those hard working soubrettes who is full

of life and ginger, and who can sing,

dance and make things generally lively all

the time. She puts her numbers over with
vim and ginger. Her "Rockaway" and
"Sailing Away on the Henry Clay" are
her best.

Jean Pollock, a newcomer, makes a very
good ingenue. She reads her lines dis-

tinctly, but shines when it comes to num-
bers, as she can put them over very well.
"Lingerie" and "Fight for America" scored.
She also looks well in tights.

Drena Mack is a prima donna with a
voice, who renders her selections nicely,

and knows how to wear some pretty
gowns.

Alice McCann plays a small part, get-
ting it over well.

The burlesque opera number by Cooper,
Cook, Strouse and Miss Mack, took several
encores, while the "Jazz" bit by Cooper,
Savo and Cook stopped the show.
The wardrobe of principals and chorus

has been selected with care, Misses Meara,
Pollock and Mack showing great taste in
the designs of their costumes.
The "Sporting Widows," all around, is a

good Bhow, offering an abundance of
comedy, pretty -girls and catchy music.
The chorus has been well trained and

sings nicely.

REEVES SHOW OPENS
Patterson, N. J., Aug. 18.—Al Reeves

Beauty show was the first attraction at
the Orpbeum Theatre here this season and
the house was sold out for the opening
performance.

G GL(
NOT^Up: iTOi!LAST.v!.. !i

YEAR'S STANDARD
"September Morning Glories" came in

from the West last week, but did not go
as well at the Star as one would expect.

It is last season's "Star and Garter Show,"
including scenery and -book, but not up
to the standard set by that show on the
Columbia, Circuit. The principal cause is,

with a few exceptions, an inferior cast.

The featured comedian, Bert Bertrand,
is a clever fellow, but on account of his

support hardly gets the. chance to show
his worth. Portraying . his well-known
"Hebrew" character, he furnished the lit-

tle comedy there is. With a fast co-

median to work opposite him, there is no
doubt that he would be. going as well as
he did last season.
George "Red" Martin "feeds" the co-

medians nicely, getting all that is possible

to get. He, too, is handicapped, as well

as Bertrand. Martin is a good "straight,"

who can dance and put a number over.
Aug. Flaig plays several character parts

which he handles nicely throughout the
show.

In Hattie Beall the company has a
corking good soubrette, she being a shape-
ly little blonde who can sing and put a
number over great. She works hard all

the time, and it is a relief to see her ap-
pear on the stage. Her songs all went
over with a bang. Here the show ends,

so far as the principals go.

The chorus is another bright spot, as
the girls all dance and sing nicely, and
work hard in the numbers, which have
been prettily arranged.

Lester Dorr, who plays opposite Ber-
trand, is not there in the comedy role.

He works hard enough, but does not get
anything out of the part.

Sidonne Dixon and Edna Flynn are the
other two principal women in name only.

It is sad to watch them work and lead
numbers.
The show is in two acts, with an olio

which starts off with Evie Clark in a spe-
cialty at the piano. The act is only fair.

She should eliminate her vocal selections.

"The Great Deluge," a living picture,

follows. It's a pretty picture, with the
girls in different artistic poses, and has
the proper effect.

The Olympic Four closed the vaudeville
end of the show. The act is an ordinary
singing turn.

The olio is not necessary and, in fact,

it does not help the show any. An olio

is a relief sometimes, but it should be a
good one. Two or three classy acts of a
novelty order would be all right, but not
one, as this Bhow offers. Let the "Great
Deluge" close the first part; have Miss
Beall, or some one who can put a number
over, do an act in one while the stage for

the "Deluge" is being set. Make up for
the time lost by dropping the olio, and
a vast improvement would be made.
With these changes a fast comedian to

work opposite Bertrand, and two young,
good-looking women to replace those al-

ready mentioned, the show should de-
velop into one that will be on a par with
any on the circuit.

mm> mm

I want to arrange for a good theatre in a live torm for BURLESQUE or

MUSICAL COMEDY, stock- Will either play percentage or take lease, or

Kill invest as partners in good Wheel show or Stock home. I have the money
and equipment, and don't want any Dead one*. I have operated this class of

shows for ten years. State what you have and we can do business quickly.

Address BURLESQUE THEATRE, care of New York Clipper.

![ STARS OF BURLESQUE
*"fr»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»00 00 00»,»»»»»»»

BILLIE DAVIES
PRIMA DONNA INNOCENT MAIDS

JIM PEARL
Eccentric Comedian and Dancer. Doing Irish in Army and Navy Girl*.

KTTTIE GLASCO
Ingenue of "Hello America"

Doffie CLIFFORD and GALLAGHER Daisy
Specialty With Watson's Oriental.

NEW TO BURLESQUE PRIMA DONNA, GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES

DAINTY BONNIE LLOYD
SOUBRETTE—GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES Direction, ROEHM A RICHARDS

KURTZMAN AT GAYETY
Pittsboboh, Pa., Aug. 18.—Rumors to

the effect that Henry Kurtzman had
ceased to be manager of the Gayety, this

city, are untrue. He is still on the job.

(Burlesque News continued on page 38.)

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Famasfcrja* Km

JOS. T. WBMSalAN,
Northweot CWner 14th 4k Chestnut Sts., St.

"* TWtrical Hoatalry. Cafe and Clear*
IU« Hal- CMoamW N. V. A. isi aVntossjao dob)

„..- THERE'S A REASON
''

j, Wntn VMatylnp Philadelphia atop sit

THE MARGARET '"^i.^'SSKK-8™"

STEPHEN PAUL
STRAIGHT, WITH INNOCENT MAIDSSTILL SMILING.

BEAU BRUMMEL WITH SPORTING WIDOWS

COMEDIAN SPORTING
WIDOWS

SAJVflVfY EVANS
Hebrew Slide and Laugh With Aviators

CHARLIE NEIL
DOING IRISH AVIATORS

GLADYS SEARS^^
The Only Woman Producer in Burieaque Management Strouse and Franhih?

PRIMROSE SEMON
The American Girl Featured with "Hallo America"

Maud Ina
With Hurti, Jc Soamon's "Hallo America"
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TRIANGLE HAS
BIG LIST OF
FEATURES

STARS 04 EARLY PRODUCTIONS

The Fall season of the Triangle Film
Corp. looms up big with stars and pro-
ductions of unusual stories, most of which
have appeared in magazines or in book
form within the last year.
Notable among these is "The Man

Hater" by Mary Brecht Pulver, published
in the Saturday Evening Post of June 9.

It will reach the public in picture form on
Sept 2, with Winifred Allen in the lead-

ing role, and will be shown first at the
Rialto Theatre. The story will give Miss
Allen the best opportunity she has had'
for emotional acting. Imbued with a
hatred and distrust of all men, due to
early environment, the girl in the story

is finally won to a happier outlook upon
life. Jack Meredith has the role of the
rugged blacksmith, the first man to at-

tract consideration from the girl. Albert
Parker directed the production under the
supervision of Allan Dawn. The cast in-

cludes, besides Miss Allen and Mr. Mere-
dith, Harry Neville, Jessie Shirley, Mar-
querite Gale, Robert Vivian and little

Anna Lehr.
Dorothy Dalton will appear the same

week in "Ten of Diamonds," adapted for

the screen by L. V. Jefferson from the
story of Albert Cowlea. Jack Livingston,

J. Barney Sherry, Billy Shaw and Dorcas
Matthews support the star. The story is

designed to show how a woman's life may
be directed by the man or men with whom
she comes in contact. Miss Dalton vivi-

fies the role of Neva Blaine, a cabaret girl

in a cheap resort. She becomes the agent
of Kennedy, a wealthy society man, who
takes her from the basement den to a
palatial home. There he provides for her
transformation into a society bud. This
accomplished, he aims to employ her as a
weapon of revenge against Ellis Hopper, a
man of social position, who has played
treacherous cards against Kennedy while
pretending to be his friend. But the
woman from the street comes to love the
man who brought her into the greater
life, and resorts to the only methods that
she knows to defeat his plans. Jack Liv-
ingston has a leading role. Other im-
portant parts are presented by J. Barney
Sherry, Billy Shaw and Dorcas Matthews.
Raymond B. West was in charge of the
direction.

A play that will be heralded by the
Triangle company aa an extraordinary
program feature, is "Idolaters.'' starring
Louise Glaum, which is scheduled for the
week of Sept. 9. George Webb was en-
gaged for the leading role opposite Miss
Glaum, and Hugo Koch appears in an-
other important part. Other prominent
players are Thomas S. Guise, Milton Ross,
Dorcas Matthews and Lee Hill.

LINCOLN ENTERTAINS WRITERS
A special Pullman car was attached to

train number 54 when it pulled ont of the
Grand Central Station Saturday noon,
August 18, having been chartered by E.
K. Lincoln to take representatives of the
leading motion picture magazines and
-trade journals on a four-day outing to his

Summer estate in the Berkshires. Those
"who made the trip were Colgate Baker,
A'eto York Review; Ben. Grimm, Moving
Picture World; William Barry, Motion
Picture News; Gerald Duffy, Picture Play
magazines ; Edwin M. La Roche, Motion
Picture Magazine, Walter McCray, Motion
Picture Classic; Charles Condon, Motog-
raphy; C. A. Kxacht, Morning Tele-
graph; ' Mr. Cormier, Exhibitor's Trade
Review; Mr. Thompson, Dramatic Mir-
ror; William Beecroft, Exhibitor's Herald;
Pete/ Milne, the Longacre Lampoon/ N.
Boneil, New York Cijpper ; Jack Edwards,
BiVboatd; Lumiere, " the Photographer,
and T. E. Letendre, business manager for

the trip. The party came back in two
sections, the working class on Monday
and .the leisure class on Tuesday.

BRENON FINDS "KERENSKY"
After a search extending over weeks,

Herbert Brenon has managed to get an
actor to portray the role of Alexander
Kerensky, the Russian War Minister and
Military Dictator for his film, "The Fall
of the Romanoffs," in the person of W.
Francis Chapin. Chapin who resides in

New Rochelle is said to bear a striking

resemblance to Kerensky.

NETTER CLOSES BIG DEALS
Leon D. Netter, of the Masterpiece

Film Attractions, of Cleveland, Ohio, baa
purchased . the Ohio rights for "Re-
demption," and "The Cold Deck." Netter
expects to conclude several more big deals
before leaving New York for his home.

- ITALIAN WAR FILMS SCORE
Bostojt, Mass., Aug. 20.—With the.

Governor of Massachusetts, and his staff

;

Mayor Curley and Gen. Clarence Edwards,
commander of the department of New Eng- -

land present, the initial performance of
the official Italian War Pictures, "The
Italian Battle Front" were presented at

the Tremont theatre here last week and re-

peated their New York success. Gen. Ed-
wards had all the members of his staff

present-
William Moore Patch supervised the

staging and initial presentation of the pic-

ture and introduced an innovation in this

city by having a symphony orchestra of

fifty pieces accompany the picture. The
house was decorated with flags of the

Allied nations.

RIALTO GIVES MIDNIGHT SHOW
An extra midnight performance is being

given at the Rialto Theatre this week,
where the Skobeleff Committee's official

pictures of the Russian revolution are be-
ing shown. Only these pictures with Rus-
sian singers and a musical program ore
rendered at this performance. The pro-

gram is also given at a special perform-
ance every morning at 10 o'clock.

MASTERS BOOSTING WAR FILMS
E. Lanning Masters, formerly head of

the V-L-S-E publicity and advertising de-

partment, has been appointed publicity

director for the Italian War pictures that
are being shown at the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre. Masters succeeds John
WUstack in the position.

OGDEN SIGNS LILLIAN WALKER
T.illiHn Walker has signed a two-year

contract with the Ogden Pictures Corpora-
tion to appear in sixteen features, eight

each year. The contract requires that, on
each release, a minimum sum of $12,500
shall be expended on advertising.

WILL OPERATE TWO STUDIOS
The Ogden Pictures Corporation will

divide its productions equally between the

East and West, making four Lillian Walker
productions each year in the Western
studios and four in the Eastern.

LESSER BUYS "COLD DECK"
Sol L. Lesser has purchased "The Cold

Deck" for his territory. This was the last

William S. Hart picture made by Triangle.
Lesser will distribute the picture in Cali-
fornia, Nevada and Arizona.

PICK MARGERY WILSON FILM
The title of the first of the starring

vehicles in which Margery Wilson is ap-
pearing en the Triangle program is

"Mountain Dew." The picture will be re-"

leased early next month.

TRIGGER QUITS

AS HEAD OF
EXHIBITORS

WILL BOOST NEW ORGANIZATION

C. R. Martineau is now the president of

the New York local branch of the Ex-
hibitors League, following the resignation,

last week, of Samuel H. Trigger, as head
of that body. Martineau was vice-presi-

dent of the organization and, when Trigger
stepped out, he automatically followed into

the office. Trigger was active in the re-

cent bolt of exhibitors at Chicago and
gave up his office in order that he may de-

vote his entire energies to the newer asso-

ciation. In getting out, he said

:

"It is a most unpleasant task to be
asked by gentlemen purporting to be my
friends to explain my conduct. This is the

first time in my life that friends have
questioned my God-given right to exercise

my conscience and my judgment.
"As your prcsident.I entered the hall at

the Chicago convention in your behalf and
for you. I was not permitted to vote and
I was not permitted to speak either as
your national vice chairman or as your
president- Was that the treatment you
wanted me to have, and did you expect
me to suffer such insults? These are two
questions, my friends, for you to answer.
"Not being permitted to take part in the

deliberations of the convention, refused the
right to voice your sentiments and your
desires or to vote on any measure, I

realized I was not a delegate, and left the
convention. For this act I have no apolo-

gies to offer. That I have aligned myself
with the American Exhibitors' Association
needs no explanation except that I am glad
to do my bit in this organization of busi-

ness men that really stands for something,
and that I believe will accomplish some-
thing for you and for me as exhibitors.

"I now hand to our secretary my resig-

nation as president of this local. This act
I will also explain. I should not continue
as president of a local that is affiliated with
a national organization that I do not be-

lieve in. A few of you have indicated that
you prefer a new president. You should
have one. This resignation I owe you, bet
my personal liberty to • exercise my best

judgment at all times I do not.

"Now that my unpleasant task is over,

let me just say this in conclusion : Forget
our political differences, and lefs be the

same friends we have always been. I care

not for presidencies, but my friends I love.

As fellow-exhibitors, continue to do as you
have done for fifteen years—call on me day
or night—and even if I have turned my
sixty-fifth milestone, you will find me as
full of enthusiasm for my friends as ever."

LOEW TO BUILD TWO STUDIOS
The Fort George Amusement Co., in

which Marcus Loew and Joseph M. and
Nicholas M. Schenck are interested, plans
the erection of two large motion picture
studios at One Hundred and Ninety-third
Street and Amsterdam Avenue. The archi-

tect is Thomas W. Lamb, who places the

cost of the two buildings at $350,000.

LANGFELD TO DINE CONSCRIPTS
Leo Langfeld, manager of the Broadway

Theatre, will tender a dinner to twenty-
five friends who have been called for .the

National Army, on Sept; 4 at the . Hotel
Claridge. All the guests are in the pic-

ture industry and the theatrical profession.

EUROPE'S MOVIE QUEEN ARRIVES
Asta Nielsen, Europe's "Queen of the

Movies,"-- arri t ed in-New-York last week.
She is on a visit to this country and plans,

later, to take a trip to Japan.

PICK 2ND FERGUSON SCENJ
Chas. Maigne, who adapted "Barbary

Sheep," for the screen, has been commis-
sioned by the Artcraft Film Corp. to pre-

pare the screen version of "The Rise of

Jennie Cushing," in which Elsie Ferguson
will make her second screen appearance.
He is also adapting David Graham -

Phillips' novel, "The Hungry Heart," for
screen purposes. Pauline Fredericks will

be starred in this picture by the Para-
mount.

PARALTA PLAN BOOK OUT
The Paralta Plan book, containing

sixty-four pages, has been issued by the
Paralta Plays, Inc. The book gives an
intimate knowledge of the film industry and
is being sent to exhibitors throughout the
country for their guidance. The book ex-
plains how an exhibitor can cancel a
Paralta booking, whereas the company can-
not cancel on him. •

STUDIO BURNED; FILM SAVED
The fire which destroyed the studio of

John W. Noble at City Island recently,

even though razing the building to the
ground did not destroy the negative of the
first picture Noble produced at that plant
The picture was finished the day before
the fire and taken by Noble to the office

of Jules Burstein who will arrange for its

distribution. The title has, as yet, not
been announced.

GARSON TO MAKE COMEDIES
The Fun-Art Film Company has been

organized by Harry L Garson of Detroit,
and will shortly commence the production
of a series of two reel comedy pictures.

Garson has signed a five year contract
with Ray and Gordon Dooley to appear in

these pictures. The title of the films will

be the "Dooley series" and will be re-

leased the latter part of next month.

IRVING CUMMINGS, INC., BROKE
An involuntary petition in bankruptcy

was filed in the United States District
Court last week against Irving Cummings
Pictures, Inc. The petition was made by
three employes, who data that unpaid
salary is due them. They and the
amounts dne them are Ruth Sinclair, $850 :

Sadie Zwicker, $500; and Jeanette Rosen-
thal, $33.33. J. E. Ankus was the solic-

itor who filed the petition.

WILL DIRECT NORMA TALMADGE
Charles Miller, a former Triangle mo-

tion picture director, has been engaged by
J. M. Schenck to direct t* e screen appear-
ances of Norma Talmadge in the future.

The first picture he will direct Miss Tal-

madge in is "The Secret of the Storm
Country," of which scenes will be taken
this week in Ithaca, N. Y.

VITAGRAPH FEATURES POPULAR
Over five hundred contracts have been

received by the distributing organization
of the Greater Vitagraph for their new
policy of "Favorite Film Features." The
programs have been so arranged that im-
mediate booking can be given on features

np to the first of the year.

ALICE BRADY QUITS WORLD
Alice Brady's two year contract with

the World Film Corporation, of which her
father is president, comes to an end this

week and she has declined to renew it.

She has received offers from other film com-
panies but is inclined to return to the
spoken drama, although her future plans
are as yet undecided.

CATHERINE CALVERT SIGNED
Catherine Calvert, widow of Pan! Arm-

strong, has signed -a- long -time contract
with the U. S. Amusement-Art Dramas to

appear as a star in motion pictures re-,

leaser!

-

by them.- Sbg- will appear "in thel :

films under the personal' direction of Her-
bert Bl acta?. <*. -
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Nunc of Film CUPPER WORLD NEWS TELEGRAPH TRADEREVIEW
"MADAME SHERRY" "A bright and spark- (Review not published "A clean bit of humor "Delightful and enter- "Is almost one contin-

1
Light comedy. M. H. ling medium of enter- to date.) and comedy situations." taining. An excellent uous laugh."

Hoffman. Featuring tainment," (Issue Sept. L) (Issue Sept 1.) light comedy feature." (Issue Aug. 26.)
Gertrude McCoy. Di- Issue Aug. 19.)

rector: Ralph Dean. ,

"WOODEN SHOES" "la' most convincing. "Clean in theme and "A most pleasing lit- "Quaint and entertain- (."Review not pub-
Drama. Triangle. The direction ia capital" entertaining throughout" tle comedy-drama. Most ing. The production is lished to date. Issue

2
Featuring Bessie Bar- (Issue Sept. 1.) lavishly and prettily above the average." Aug. 25.)

riscale. Director : Ray- staged." (Issue Aug. 19.)

mond B. West. (Issue Sept 1.)

"TRANSGRESSION" "A good Idea wasted "Turns on a situation "Part entertaining fair "Neither the story nor ("Review not pub-

Melodrama. Vita- through lack of proper that is hardly plausible and part rather doll the presentation is in lished to date. Issue

3
graph. Featuring Earl handling. but e • • leadg up seeing. The attention is the least remarkable." Aug. 25).

Williams. Director: to a well sustained cli- not retained as it should (Issue August 19.)

Paul Scardon. max." be."
(Issue Sept. L) (Issue Sept. 1.)

"THE SILENT "Thoroughly interest- (Review not published "Will prove a good of- "Is certain to please.

—

"Quite satisfactory en-

WITNESS" ing and convincing. A to date.) fering. A good story Clean and convincing. ertainment Suspense is

4
really worth-while fea- (Issue Sept. L) told in a convincing (Issue Aug. 19) well sustained."

Drama. M. H. Hoff- ture." manner." (Issue Aug. 25.)
man. Featuring Ger- (Issue Sept 1.)

trude McCoy, Director: •

Harry Lambart.

"HASHIMURA TOGO" "The story has no ab- "A very intelligent "An unusual and en- "Contains no more "Can be depended upon
sorbing interest." character portrayal with tertaining picture." comedy than the average to please the moat ex-

5
mount. Featuring Sea- exquisite settings." (Issue Sept 1.) film melodrama. The acting."

sue Hayakawa. Direct- (Issue Sept. 1.) backgrounds are really (Issue Aug. 25)
or: Wm. C. De Mille. beautiful."

* (Issue Aug. 19.)

"MR. OPP" "An interesting pic- "A story whose hu- "One of the most hu- "A most refreshing "Strikes the simple hu-

Comedy-drama. Blue- ture. maneness and substan- man, wholesomely senti- film of undoubted ap- man trail and gathers in-

6
bird. Featuring Arthur tiality is made evident in mental pictures ever peal." terest as it goes on."

Hoyt Directors: L. F. every - foot." screened." (Issue Aug. 19) (Issue Aug. 25).
Reynolds.

•

(Issue Sept 1.) (Issue Sept 1.)

'

"THE GUARDIAN" "Has action and in- (Review not published "Slips badly. Re- "Is sufficiently intri- (Review not published

Drama. World. Fea- terest enough to make it to date.) mains on the chutes of cate to bold the inter- to date. Issue Aug. 25.)

7
turing Montague Love acceptable." (Issue Sept. 1.) mediocrity until the fin- est"
and June Elvidge. Di- ish." (Issue August 19.)

rector: Arthur Ashley. (Issue Sept 1.)
•

*VAY ME" "A rapid and snappy "Good red blood all (Review not published "Reliable entertain- (Review not published

Drama. Jewell pro- drama! through." to date.) ment It.has thrills and to date. Issue Aug. 25).

8
ductions. Featuring Dor- (Issue Sept 1.) (Issue Sept. 1.) rapid action."
othy Phillips. Director: (Issue Aug. 19).
Joseph DeGrasse.

L I L L I A N WALKER
THE DARLING OF THE SCREEN

IN

The "LUST of the AGES"
By AARON HOFFMAN

A STATES RIGHTS MASTERPIECE — PRODUCED BY
OGDEN PICTURES CORPORATION ™mJ$!Pg& 89* ,202
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FEATURE FILM REPORTS
"HASHIMURA TOGO"

La3ky. Five Reels.

Released August 19 by Paramount.

Cast.
Hashimura Togo Sessue Hayakawa
Corinne Reynolds Florence Vidor
Mrs. Reynolds Mabel Van Buren
Carlos Anthony Walter Long
Dr. Garland Tom Forman
Reporter Raymond Hatton
Dist. Attorney Ernest Joy
Aieoko • KutovJiara

Siehi .'..:.-.
'-'. .Konishi

O Noto San. Margaret Loomis
'

Story—Comedy drama. Scenario by
Marion Fairfax, taken from the stories

of the same name by Wallace Irwin.

Directed by Win. C. De Mille. Featur-
ing Sessue Hayakawa.

Action—Has interest. •
'

—

Continuity—Consistent.

Suspense—Very little.

Detail—Excellent.

Atmosphere—Convincing.
Photography—Excellent.

Remarks.

This film starts and ends with scenes in

Japan, with San Francisco as the locale of

those intervening.

The story deals with a young Japanese
who assumes the blame for the loss of

State papers to save his brother. The
young fellow comes to San Francisco and
after a series of happenings, is arrested by
order of his father, who has become Japan-
ese Consul to San Francisco. It develops

that the young man baa been instrumental
in bringing a forger to justice and this; in

conjunction with the confession of bis

brother absolving him from blame in the

lost State papers, rehabilitates him and he
returns to his native land.

Box Office Value.

One day.

"THE LAIR OF THE WOLF"
Butterfly. Five Reels.

Released August 20 by Universal

Cast.

Margaret Dennis Qretchen Lederer

Oliver Cathcart Joseph Girard
Jim Dennis Chester Bennett
Raymond Taylor Val Paul
Robert Shepherd Chas. Mailes
Bess Shepherd Peggy Ouster
Steve Taylor Donna Drew
Old Man Taylor George Berrell

Story—Dramatic. Written and prepared
for the screen by E. Magnus Ingleton.

Directed by Charles Swickard. Featur-
ing Donna Drew, Gretchen Lederer and
Joseph Girard.

Action—Has interest.

Continuity—Consistent.

Suspense—Sustained.

Detail—O. K.

Atmosphere—Convincing.

Photography—Good.
Remark*,

There are many divergent branches from
the main theme of "The Lair of the Wolf,"
any one of which might be omitted without
marring the interest. Still, as each has a
bearing either directly or indirectly upon
the main subject they do no harm farther

than to make the whole thing rather com-
plex.

The chief idea centers in a wealthy man
who preys upon women. He has no real

friends and many enemies. He marries a
widow, is murdered, and his wife's son is

charged with the crime. At the young
man's trial, the gardener of the dead man
confesses he committed the crime because
the man had attacked his (the gardener's)
daughter.
The story is well written and the inter-

est which develops in the second reel is

sustained to the end. The direction and
acting is excellent.

Box Office Value.

Full rnn.

••WOODEN SHOES"
Triangle-Kay Bee. Five Reels.

Released August 19 by Triangle.

Cast.

Pampy Bessie Barriscale
Donald Luther Jack Livingston
Captain Hendrik van der Bloom....

J. J. Bowling
Rufus Smith Thomas S. Guise
Jack Smith .' Howard Hickman
Gertrude ran Hoosen. Margaret Thompson
Bans Dunkleberger. t ; . ..Don Likes

Story—Dramatic. Written by J. G.
Hawks. Directed by Raymond B. West.
Featuring Bessie Barriscale.

Action—Interesting.
Continuity—Consistent.
Suspense—Well sustained.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—Convincing.
Photography—Excellent.

Remarks.

The early scenes of this picture, repre-
senting views in a Dutch village, lend an
atmosphere to it that is most convincing
and give it a certain charm that is well
nigh irresistible. The latter scenes, laid

in New York, are also well done, the di-
rection throughout being capital.

The story, which is interestingly told,

relates the trials of a young girl born in
Holland of a Dutch mother and American
father, and her trip to America in search
of her grandfather. When at last she
does find him, she' discovers that he has
been imposed upon by a Dutch girl and
her mother who bad' intercepted her mail.
Our little heroine, however, has no trouble
in establishing her identity and all ends
well.

Miss Barriscale and her company do
good work.

Box Office Value.
Full run.

"TRANSGRESSION"
Vitagraph. Five Reels.

Released August 20 by V-L-B-B.

Cast.

Stephen Page Baric Williams
Hal Page Webster Campbell
Mrs. Page Mary Maurice
Kent 11ayward Edward Davis
Marion IIayward Corinne Griffith

Carline Shrefton Bitlie Billings

James Reede Jack Ellis

Burt Staley Denton Vane

Story—Melodramatic. Written by J.

Stuart Blackton and Cyrus Townsend
Brady. Directed by Paul'Scardon. Fea-
turing Earle Williams.

Action—Has little interest.

Continuity—Somewhat broken.
Suspense—Sustained toward end.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—Fair.
Photography—Good.

Remarks.

"Transgression" tells the story of a
yonng man's entanglement with an adven-
turess, which leads to his being charged
with the murder of her lover and the
threatened ruin of the young man's brother,
who is mayor of. the city. The confession
of the woman that the killing was acci-

dental sets matters straight at the finish.

.This film is a striking example of a good
idea wasted through lack of proper hand-
ling. The authors in striving for effect

have overlooked plausibility and the kill-

ing, upon which the "punch" of the story

depends, is clumsily introduced and just

as clumsily carried out. The one appealing
note in the picture is the heartstring tugs .

furnished by the mother of the falsely ac-

cused yonng man. The director shares
with the authors the blame for the pic-

ture's glaring faults. The acting is good.

Box Office Value.
One day.

Richard Bret Harte, grandson of the
famous author, has been added to the
scenario staff of the Triangle Culver City
studios.

Pauline Frederick has returned from
Lake George where she lias been appear-
ing for exterior scenes in the Famous
Players production of "The Hungary
Heart,"

"The Princess Virtue," based on Louise
Winter's magazine, story, has been chosen
by the Bluebird company as the first

photoplay in which Mae Murray will ap-
pear under that concern's direction.

"Jack" Vosburgh, who will be seen in
an important characterization in "South-
ern Pride," the coming American issue,

has joined the newly organized California
Artillery Corps.

' ..;'...'

- From the West comes the report that
Bessie Love has quit the Triangle Cor-
poration following a misunderstanding
about a photoplay in which she was to
appear. J. M. Quinn, general manager
for the corporation on the Coast is also
reported to have resigned.

M. A. Schlesinger, president of the May-
fair Film Corporation, has made tentative
arrangements with four picture directors
to work with Peggy Hyland on ber next
four releases.

Arthur N. Smallwood, of the Smallwood
Film Company, announces that' the Aubrey
Series of two reel super: comedies, featur-
ing James Aubrey will be released on the
State Rights plan.

Work has been started on "Cassidy," a
Larry Evans Btory, at the Triangle Yon-
kern studio. This picture will be directed
by Arthur Rosson, supervised by Allan
Dwan. Dick Rosson plays the title role.

Upon the completion of "Idolaters,""

Louise Glaum, Triangle siren-in-chief, was
presented by General Manager H. O.
Davis with the entire Egyptian setting
which was used to represent the apart-
ment of the "vanity woman" in the play.

Anna Case, American soprano of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, has arrang-
ed to enter the motion picture field with
Julius Steger, under whose direction her
pictures will be produced. She will go
before the camera next February.

Frank T. Dazey, son of Charles Turner
Dazey, the scenario writer, has passed his

tests and will go into training for the
second camp in San Francisco. He did

his bit with the Guard in the Villa alter-

cation last year.

John Vincent has been chosen by the
Pathe company to direct "The Hidden
Hand," a serial for early Winter in which
Doris Kenyon will star. Sheldon Lewis,
Arline Pretty and Mahlon Hamilton also

have prominent roles.

It is announced that Elfie Fay, famed
the country over as "The Belle of Avenue
A," and who returned recently from a five

years' tour of the world at the head of her
own company, will shortly appear before
the camera.

When the Harris P. Wolfberg Attrac-
tions had their Philadelphia opening of

"The Crisis" at the Garrick Theatre the
exhibitors in nearby towns were sent in-

dividual invitations and each of tbem who
attended came at the expense of the Wolf-
berg concern.

On the highest set ever built in this

country for a motion picture, director
Cecil B. De Mille last week, at Santa
Monica, staged for "The Woman God
Forgot," the Farrar-Artcraft picture, what
is expected to prove the most thrilling

battle ever enacted before- the camera. The
battle scenes took several days to film.

R. H. Cochrane, of the Universal Com-
pany, left New York last week for a vaca-
tion leaving behind no address.

- Catherine Calvert, who is the widow of
Pan! Armstrong, makes her initial how. to
the screen in "Outcast" to be released
September 3.

The Peter Pan Film Corporation has
secured the services of George W. Hanlon,
one of the richest men in showman's ideas
in New York. He will be a very valuable
acquisition to their staff.

R. M. Vandivert, who recently joined
the Peter Pan Finn Corporation as vice-
president and general manager, is at pres-
ent travelling through the country, visit-
ing the exchanges, and outlining sales
plans for the various territories.

Bessie Love is working on "Polly Ann,"
in which she appears in the role of an
orphan compelled to earn her living as a
slavey in a small town hotel. Later, she
is adopted by a wealthy man, who takes
her into his home to replace a dissolute

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from pages IS and 35.)

'THE SOCIAL MAIDS"
OPENS SEASON WITH
A GOOD PRODUCTION

"The Social Maids," under the direction
of Joe Hurtig, started its season, at the
the Empire last week.
The first part is the same as it was last

year, but the burlesque is the old "Pina-
fore" scene which has been in the show
for several seasons.
Etta Pillard and George Stone head the

cast. Stone, as a legitimate comedian, can
hardly hold up his end when compared with
others' on the Columbia Circuit. But, as
a comedian who depends on rough methods
such as abusing other members of the com-
pany and using suggestive lines and actions
to obtain laughs, he is right there. Man-
ager Jim Curtain had to' cut out sugges-
tive lines in his work, several times during
the week. . .

*

Fortunately, Stone is surrounded by a
strong cast, thanks to the producer, which
with the assistance of a good chorus, pretty
music and costumes, pulls the show through.

Etta Pillard is a great favorite and soon
danced her way . into the hearts of the
audience, which was deserved, as she is a
clever little lady and has many pretty cos-

tumes.
Teddy Dupont proved herself to be one

of burlesque's most charming soubrettes.
She has a pleasing personality, which as-

sists her not alone in her numbers, but
during all the time she is on the stage.

Jesse Hiatt, who handles the leads, works
well with the comedians and knows how to

read lines.

Zara Howard, a shapely ingenue, is a
new comer to burlesque ranks. She has
a good voice and offered her several nam-
bers with ease. She is refreshing and
surely will do.

Billy Barrows works opposite Stone. He
impresses one as holding back and, if given
a chance, would no doubt prove a very
good comedian, showing flashes of clever-

ness at several points in the show.
Sammy Wright, poor fellow, is what

Billy Foster was for several years, a hu-
man punching bag.
Marty Seamon, one of the old standbys

of the Hurtig and Seamon firm, does much
to gain laughter for the comedians. He
is a good "feeder" and puts his numbers
over well. *

Jack Elliott has a small part which be
handles nicely.

With a clean cut natural comedian the
show would be one of the best on the cir-

cuit, as it has a good production, costumes,
and everything else to make it such. --
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552 7tn Ave., New York, at Met. Opera House.

MALE QUARTETS, ATTENTION!
A book of new concert male quartets Is yours for this ad. cut out and mailed with 10 cents

(stamps accepted).NEWJMUSIC NEW TEXTS
Address LORENZ PUBLISHING CO., 1123 Broadway, New York
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PROFESSION
OVER SO YEARS -

Send for 1917
Catalogue

C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
675 N. Halated St, Chicago
210 W. 44th St, Now York

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargain. Hitr been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks, tit and IIS. A few extra Urn
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
tod Bsl Trunks.
Parlor Floor. 8S W. list St, Now York City

"m««

KLINE & WOOD

SCENIC STUDIO
408 GATES AVENUE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephones—5293-6641 Bryant.

Liberty Construction Co.
P. O'ROTJRKE AND P. LKXNON.

New anil Second Hand SCENERY, PROPERTIES,
AND LUMBER, STAGE) ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES.
Liberty Theatre, Ml West 47th St, New York
Everything used by "Birth of a Nation" and

"Intolerance" furnished by us.

WANTED
Pianists

for ragtime. Must be able to im-
provise. Exceptional opportunity.
"Pianist," Care of Clipper.

MAGICl ACTS FOM 6ALE CHEAP. W-
tli., Nell >< Kleuatjfe ItaeU

' Apparatus, I'rufeastonal Cat*
log loc. Parlor Trick eatalog TREE. Write or
'•n

.
Hsramta Magio Co.. Ste, I. 470 8th At.. X.Y.

Take THE CLIPPER
Three Months—$1.00

TIGHTS. UNION SUITS

SYMMETRICALS and

181 THEATRICAL SUPPLIES
l»l Writs for Catalogue No. 6

WALTER6.BRETZFIEL0C0. H
INC. _

1367 BROAOWAT. T.

Cor. 37th St. S

™ LET US PROVE ^PW" IT IS BEST.
Send 10c. for aamnlei. 113 W. 48th St.. N. Y.

TIGHTS
Cotton Tights, ray food quality,
s pair 11.00. Wonted Tlfhts,
meiHuni vatftit, 13.25 a pair.
Wonted TUht,. besry (tight.
$8.00 a pair. Imported aUk
'Platted UtML to bright Bed sod
roldeo Bcoen, only $3.80 a
pair. (aUknni Tight* In an
eolon. $3.00 a pair. Bony TB
per eeat. Imported all* ttghta,
in bright Bad only, reduced fran
$8.00 to $4.00 s pair. lull
alone Bhlns to main tights,
•sou pries as tlghta. Orrfen
filled promptly. Cupper Catalot
free on application.

BERNARD MANDL
110-11$ W. MADIBON 8T. CHICAOO ILI

SCENERY
Theatres and production*
Vaudeville diets Equipped

MURRAY HILL SCENIC STUDIO
4M 8th Ave., bet. 2»-J0tl, St*.

Tel. Mad. Bo... 469* Tom Creamer. Mgr.

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS. ETC.
N. Y. .PLAY BUREAU, Tre
mont Theatre. N.
Stamp for catalog.

Y. City.

NEW DROPS, $10.00
Palntad to Order. Any size up to 15x20 feet,
in either Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Colors.
$2.00 deposit with each order. Schell's Scenic
Studio, Columbus. 0.

Don't Miss It
THE CLIPPER
RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK
For Season 1916-1917

It contains the names and addresses of Man
&",'• Y5u,deTiUe *oi Dramatic Agents in New
York, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia. Pitts-
burgh, San Francisco. Canada; Music Pub-
!>*nera; Theatrical Clubs. and Societies; Mov-
ing Picture Firms, and other information.
Sent only on receipt of 2c stamp, accom-

YORK CLlPPER.
,,POD C°t fr0m NEW

CUT OUT AND
Send thia Coupon and 2c atamp for a

copy of

THE CLIPPER RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK

(For 1*18-1*17)

To THE NEW YORK CUPPER
ISM Breeda aj. New York

New Victoria Hotel
IN NEW YORK AT broadway and1AW 1-SKaTV I V»lYIm 1^NG ACRE SQUARE

145 to 155 West 47th Street
One Very Heart of New York"

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
3S0 ROOMS 250 PRIVATE BATHS

Every Modern Convenience European Plan Escluatvefv

ABE MIERS, Manager of Cafe Drop hi at any time

Single roosna. not and eold water
Single room*, private bath
Suits, parlor, bedroom and bath
Suite, parlor, > bedrooms and bath.

-$4l

.$$•

The Best 50c. Dinner in New York
C. A. HOLLINGSWORTH New York City

Others Succeed. Why Cao't Tsat .

STAGE TRAINING
Drams, Csassy, Vasesrlll*. stags Das,
!• **S Path) Play Taatkt Tectalr.1
ind Prattle*] Chans*. Oelatrlna eh*
tudled under Hr. Alrlroe; Annette I.l
lemun. Nor* Bayes, Bawl Dsw*
fcarph gutter, Harry rUorr. lfflr
mile. Mary Fuller. Dolly miter.. Taylor
iolmes. Vlrlan PreHott, Eleanor Palate,
<nd others. Write far eaUloms awe-
"xiln* rtody desired.

Alviene Theatre School of Actisf

S7th Si, at Broadway

Kntraoet 328 W. 57th St.. Mrs tort

SECOND-HAND

G OWN S
ANDREWS. 506 S. State St., CHICAGO

TIGHTS
Silk Opera Hose and Stockings

ABB OUR 8PBCIAITUW

OilAMTV *»• R»* «*
..yUrlUl I PRICES the LOWEST

Sold and BUTsr Brocades, BUks, Batias.
Theatrloal Jewelry, Bpaagls*. Xte.

Oold and Surer Trlissilar*.
wiga, Beards and all Ooods Thsettles!
Cataloguee and Ramples noon reamasL

Wbso asking for Catalogue, pssase maotJos
what goods are wasted.

SIEGMAN & WEIL
8. W. Cor. $7th St. and Kadlsea Ave.

thx Theatrical supply euporiom

THREE SHEETS
TYPE ONLY

CONSISTING OF THREE 28x42 SHEETS FLAT.

Small Aiw.nl Dually slarttr

Black on Bed or Blue Two
Quantity. Yellow. on White. Colon.
10O $10.50 $10.50 $14.00
200 17.00 17.00 22.00
300 23.00 23.00 29.00
400 26.00 26.00 35.00
500 35.00 35.00 40.00

Owing to market conditions all prices subject to rhanp
wltboot notice. Bend for price list of all kin* theatrical
type work. Commercial work came price*. Terms: Cash with
order. Bend 10c for roots book.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING COMPANY
*UTT°<m, iLimois. u. s. a.

CIRCUS and JUGGLING
Apparatus, Rolling Globes, Clubs, Baton..
Guns, Wire Walkers' Apparatus and Novelties
Stamp for catalog EDW. VAN WYCK.
Cincinnati, O

Wigs, Toupees, Grease Paint, Etc.

Send for Price List
C SHINDHELM. 108 West 48th St. N. Y.

Enlarged and Beautified

MOUQUIN'S
6th Ave., bet. 27th and 28th St*., N. Y.

MOST POPULAR FRENCH RESTAURANT
PARISIAN CAFE. MUSIC US P. M. to 1 A. M

C L I F» F» E R
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertiiements not exceeding one line la

length will be published, properly classified, in
this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (52
issues). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

CHEWING GUM-BALL—CANDY COATED.
Toledo Chewing Gum Co., Factories Bldg.,

Toledo, O.
LAWYERS

F. I.. Boyd, Attorney, 17 "N. La Salle St,
Chicago.

E J. Ader, 10 South La Salle St., Chicago, TIL
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Broadway, New York

City.
MUSICAL CLASSES.

A. Brauneiss, 1012 Napier Ave, Richmond
Hill, N. Y.
MUSIC COMPOSED. ARRANGED.

Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati.
Ohio.
SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.

Howard Tuttle, 141 Burleigh St., Milwaukee.
Wis.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
S81-58.1-585 South High St., Columbus. O.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St.. Philadel-
phia. Pa.

SONG BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delaney, 117 Park Row, New York.

STAGE LIGHT EFFECTS. LAMPS
(Bought, Sold)

Newton Art Works, 105 W. 15th St., New York.
TENTS.

J. C. Goss Co.. 10 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Bos-
ton, Mass.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
Graves Hardware Co., 47 Eliot St., Boston.

Mass.
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

E. Walker, 309 W. 39ih St., New York.
TRANSFERS

Walton. 455 W. 33d St., N. Y. 1179 Greeley.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Hobson. 910 Prospect Ave.. N. Y. C

WIGS
TOUPEES, GREASE

PAINTS, ETC
A. M. BUCH * CO.

us N. Ninth St.. Phi

NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Fall Dress, Taxedo*w Prince Albert Suits
LUCY GOODMAN, 2315 S. State St.. Chicago

"The Theatrical
Route"

Comfortable steamers leave New
York, Pier 32, N. R., foot Canal
St 6.00 P.M., West 132d St 6.30
P.M. daily, including Sunday; also
Sunday morning at 9.30 for Al-
bany, Troy and the North.

Save money
Travel in comfort

HUDSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

IMPORTANT.-EVERETT J. EVANS, Com-
poser-Arranger, makes a specialty of wt lttsg
music for new authors, and aasists publicatfloss
Send your poems or complete songs. Estsb
1900. Suite 505, Astor Theatre Bldg., 43th and
Broadway, n7Y.

WIGS
Htamu Hair. Irish. Men. Jag, to*.
a*. Sotmretts or Men's Draw Wfc.
$1.00. $1.80; Kane. 28c. tea..
TSe.: Hints. SSe. Instant eh*
Catalog tram. Fang BahC l

Nowluea. props. KUrTKIT
48 Cooper So,. K. T.

rerg- fHaMNu rasss. mw tosk.
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FRANK EVANS suggests QUALITY VAUDEVILLE

FRANK

JOYCE
DOROTHY

WEST
AND

EDDIE

MORAN
1

i

:

Showing their Novel Offering the season

1917-18 at the following theatres:

July 31—Henderson's
Aug. 6—Yonkers

13—Royal, New York
20—Pawtucket and Woon-

socket
27—Pittsfield and Newport

Sept. 3—Montreal
10—Hamilton

Oct. 1—Syracuse and Schenec-
tady

8—Troy and Albany
15—Keith's, Boston
22—Keith's, Providence
29—Keith's, Lowell

Nov. 5—Keith's, Portland
12—Bushwick, Brooklyn
19—Alhambra, New York
26—Keith's, Philadelphia

Dec 3—Davis, Pittsburgh
1 —Youn gstown
17—Cleveland
24—Columbus
31—Toledo

Jan. 7—Grand Rapids
21—Indianapolis
28—Louisville

Feb. 4—Cincinnati
11—Dayton

Eight weeks open, and then

April 15—Baltimore
22—Temple, Detroit
29—Temple, Rochester

May 6—Shea's, Buffalo
13—Toronto

Many thanks to Mr. Shamberger, "Doc" Breed, and last

but not least, C. C. Egan, Manager of the Royal Theatre

1
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IT'S A RUNAWAY YEAR FOR

it to -Harryvto hand you the goods when' he is oh the job, and he is there both ways from the middle this year with the

greatest bunch of stage material of all kinds that he has ever published. Every song; on this page has been tried and proven
a success. Pick out the ones you think you can use and we'll shoot 'em on to you. .

The Most Beautiful Ballad in Years

JUST AS YOUR MOTHER WAS
-Poem Ever. Written

That Will Stop Any Show

Lyric by Bert Haolon,

Author of **MtB*i*»ippi"

Comedy Song

ISN'T SHE

THE BUSY LITTLE BEE
Great Doublo

Ben Bard's and Abe Glatt's

Terrific Hit

GIVE ME THE RIGHT TO LOVE YOU
Introduced by Teddy Dupont in the Social Maids. j It is sweeping the country.

Another, "Last; >f the World" GreAt "Comedy Song" Lot* of Extra. Che

LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY WONDERFUL GIRL, GOOD NIGHT

I DON'T KNOW WHERE I'M GOING THE MAN BEHIND THE HAMMER
BUT I'M ON MY WAY £££, AND THE PLOW
IF SAMMY SIMPSON SHOT THE SHOOTS SOME LITTLE SQUIRREL IS GOING TO GET
WHY SHOULDN'T HE SHOOT THE SHOTS? SOME LITTLE NUT

Great Comedy Double

Watch for Some Wonderful Songs by Vincent Bryan and Harry Von Tilzer Soon

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
BEN BORNSTEIN. Prof. M E r. 222 West 46th Street, New York City MEYER COHEN. Bui. M(l
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SELWYN SUES
SAVAGE FOR

PLAY
SAYS "HAVE A HEART" IS HIS

Alleging that Henry W. Savage's pro-
duction of "Have a Heart," is a cheap
and tawdry offering, without dramatic or
literary merit, and that its ideas, langu-
age, scenes, situations and details, were
taken, complete, from the three-act comedy
"Nearly Married," Edgar Selwyn, author
of the latter piece, has brought suit in. the
United States District Court to restrain
Savage, Guy Bolton, Jerome Kern and
Percy G. Wodehouse, from further produc-
ing the play, and demanding damages and
in accounting of' the receipts and profits

that have accrued since its engagement be-
gan January 10 last, when it opened at

the liberty Theatre. The case- has been
pnt down for trial at the October term- of

the court, although a settlement of the

case has been rumored.
In his bill of complaint, Selwyn charges

that, without his consent and in violation

of his copyright rights, Bolton, Kern and
Wodehouse, with full knowledge of these

rights, made a musical version of "Nearly
Married," which contains its characters,

plots, scenes, locale, action and stage busi-

ness.

He charges that the episodes of "Nearly
Married," and most of the . dramatic" sit-

uations are even arranged in the same
order and sequence in "Have a Heart" as
in his own,play. He asserts that the prin-

cipal characters are the same also, except
that they have -been given different names.
He asserts that the original . stage . busi-

ness at the end of his play, where several

-characters rush to the footlights and de-

scribe the flight of a runaway couple, has
been embodied in its entirety at the end of
-the first act of Savage's production. He
-says that, in many other instances, the
play is founded and based on "Nearly Mar-
ried."

That Selwyn does not think very much
•if "Have a Heart" as a production is

shown by a paragraph of the complaint, .

which says:
"The success of this musical composition

is due to the inclusion of ideas, language,
scenes, situations, and incidentals orig-

inated, created, devised and completed for
: "Nearly Married." But apart from such
-original work, the said musical comedy is

a cheap and tawdry production of a low
• order and without dramatio or literary

merit."
Selwyn then states that bis play has been

greatly and seriously injured and damaged
'by the unlawful production of "Have a
Heart." He says that, if Savage, is. per-
mitted to continue to produce it, injuries
will be sustained by him in profits and
royalties derived from "Nearly Married."

It is then asserted that the damages
Selwyn has suffered cannot be estimated,
but are in excess of $3,000, and that the
-only recourse he can obtain is to have the
production of the musical comedy stopped
by the Court. He asks for a statement of
the profits and receipts, and that each of
cthe defendants be compelled to pay their

(Continued on page 4.)

ASKS DIVORCE FROM MANAGER
Alleging abusive treatment, Vivian May

Phinney has commenced divorce proceed-
ings against W. J. Phinney, a theatrical
manager. In her complaint, she alleges

that "by reason of bis abusive and im-
proper treatment he has made his society
intolerable and dangerous" to her. She
also asserts that he has failed to suppoit
her and their child. She asks for custody
of the child, a four year old boy. Phinney
was served with the summons and com-
plaint in the action at the Hudson
Theatre.

JULES ARONSON INJURED
Atlantic City, Aug. 27.—Jules Aron-

son, manager of Keith's Theatre, suffered
painful injuries through straining muscles
in his back while assisting in the shackling
of Houdini, prior to throwing him off the
Garden pier last week. At the conclusion
of the shackling, Aronson jumped from a
truck and wrenched his back. He was
compelled to hobble about on a cane for a
few days but is well on the road to recovery
now.

PERFORMER IS PARALYZED
Ionia, Mich., Aug. 23.—Maude Blue, a

performer, and wife of Harry Hamilton,
manager of the Johnny J. Jones show, suf-
fered a stroke of paralysis when the show
was here -last week, and was removed to

the Dexter Hospital, where she is now con-
fined.' Her condition is said to be serious
and' her husband' has been absent from
the show to be in attendance at her bed-
side.

FRIARS TO DINE HUGH WARD
The Friars' Club is planning a dinner

to be given next month in honor of Hugh
Ward, the Australian theatrical manager,
who is spending several weeks in this
country. Bert Levy has charge of the ar-

rangements.

DELAY REVIVAL PREMIERE
The opening performance of George

Broadhursfs revival of "What Happened
to Jones," at the Forty-eighth Street The-
atre, has been postponed from to-morrow
until Friday night, on account of another
premiere being set for to-morrow evening.

WALTER BROWER IS MARRIED
Walter Brower substituted for Charles

Kenna at the New Brighton Theatre this
week and also announced that on August
17th he was quietly married to Miss
Elizabeth West, at her home in Louis-
ville, Ky.

BILL CURRIE DINED BY FRIENDS
Chicago, Aug. 28.—Bill Currie, who is

to take the managerial reins of the Gar-
rick Theatre, here, was welcomed last
night by his theatrical friends, headed by
Lou Houseman, at a dinner de luxe given
at the Hotel Sherman.

BERT WILLIAMS' HORSE WINS
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 23.

—

Queen of the Sea, owned by Bert Will-
iams, the negro comedian, ran true to form
to-day and scored the first turf victory for'

her owner.

CENTURY AFTER BONITA
It was reported early this week that

Bonita and Lew Hearn would be found in
the cast of the new show at the Century
Theatre.

BURLESQUE
WHEELS
ANSWER

DENY HYDE & BEHMAN CHARGES

The Columbia Amusement Co., and the
American Burlesque Association yesterday
riled their answers in the United State;
District Court in the action brought against
them by Hyde and Behman, who seek to
restrain the operation of shows playing
the American Circuit in the Empire The-
atre, Chicago, and the Victoria Theatre.
Pittsburgh. Leon Laski appears as gen-
eral counsel of the Columbia Amusement
Co., with Walter C. Noyes, formerly Judge
of the. United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, as advisory counsel, and I, Maurice
Wormser, professor of corporation law at
Columbia University,, as solicitor for the
American Circuit.
The allegations that the Columbia

Amusement Co., its officers and directors,
control the American Circuit, and hold the
capital 'stock of that corporation, are de-
nied in both answers. The defendants ad-
mit that the American Circuit was incor-

porated in 1915. and took over the "second
wheel" of the Columbia Circuit, being as-
signed the various booking agreements with
the owners and lessees of the theatres in

this wheel as well as with the shows, but
deny that the Columbia Circuit received in

payment for this transfer the entire issue
of the capital stock of the American As-
sociation.

They state that the American Circuit
is a separate corporation from the Colum-
bia, and that the controlling stock of both
corporations is in the hands of different,

distinct and independent groups of stock-

holders. They declare that the Columbia
Circuit has ' no direct or indirect control
over the American Association, or its oper-
ations, and can not compel them to take
or refrain from taking any action they may
desire. They declare that the American
Circuit is a corporation in law and, in fact.

separate from the Columbia Circuit.

A denial is then made of that section

of the complaint which says that the Amer-
ican Circuit acquired the theatres in Chi-
cago and Pittsburgh on behalf of the Co-
lumbia Circuit. They admit having ad-

vertised the giving of shows appearing on
their circuit at the two theatres in those
cities over which the suit is brought. Tney
claim, however, that none of the sbov-s Oo
the American Circuit are owned or con-
trolled or managed by the Columbia Cir-

cuit.

They .then deny that the receipts and
profits of the . plaintiff's theatres in these

cities will be lessened and the good-will

and value of the leaseholds impaired and
depreciated by the operation of these

houses.
Therefore, they claim that the action is

not one that should ~be brought in a court

of equity, but sbould be brought In another
court of law, and for that reason ask the

dismissal of the complaint.
George Peck, president of the American

Circuit, swears to the answer on behalf of

his corporation and Sam A. Schribner.
secretary of the Colombia, makes the an-

swer on behalf of his circuit.

FISH TO QUIT EMPRESS
Cincinnati, O., Aug. 23.—F. E. Clarke,

Chicago theatrical man, will replace George
F. Fish as manager of the Empress Vaude-
ville Theatre when that house reopens next
month.' Clarke has purchased the leasehold
of the theatre. Fish will probably go to
California, where he has a proposition un-
der consideration. The Affiliated Bookings
will again be used by the Empress.

EILEEN WILSON ILL

Boston, Aug. 25.—Eileen Wilson, who
has been playing the part of Lou Ellen
Carter with the "Oh Boy" company here,
was taken so ill Saturday morning that
she will not be able to appear again for
some time, according to the management-
Marie Carroll, who has been playing in the
New York company, was brought up to
play the role.

"SIX LITTLE WIDOWS" TO CLOSE
Weber and Anderson's "Six Little

Widows" will conclude its road tour in
Boston a week from Saturday. Robert
Emmett Keane, who is appearing in the
show, is negotiating for a production with
the Shuberts and the Four Haley Sisters,

who are also in the cast, will return to
vaudeville under the direction of Jos. E.
Sbea.

DOLLY SISTERS DO DOUBLE
The Dolly Sisters doubled last Monday

night. ' They are in their fourth week at
the Palace and appeared at the New York
to take the part of auctioneers of several
gifts made to the soldiers, the proceeds
of the' auction to go to the general fund
being amassed by the New York Sun To-
bacco Fund.

GETS GOOD CONTRACT
Beginning at the Riverside theatre next

Monday, Belle Baker will play a two
weeks' engagement at all of the Keith
theatres in Greater New York. This ar-

rangement was made last week by her
agent, Ed. Keller, who also procured for
her an increase of $100 a week in salary.

HIPPODROME SUNDAYS BOOKED
Beginning with the Army Athletic Fund

benefit on Sept. 16, every Sunday night
at the Hippodrome has been contracted
for until late in May. The performances
will either be benefits, or contracts of pri-

vate persons, which will include a num-
ber of song recitals .by John McCormack.

DRAFT CARD MISSING; IS FINED
Dayton, O., Aug. 22.—Israel Dixon,

twenty-four, a showman of Cincinnati, wa»
arrested here by local detectives. because he
could not show his draft registration card.
He claimed he registered in Cincinnati. He
was fined and sent to the workhouse on a
loitering charge.

MORRISTOWN THEATRE LEASED
Morristown', N. -J., Aug. 25.—The P. *

K. Company has been organized by Hyman-
Kaplin, of West Hoboken, and Herman
Kellner, of New York, to take over and op-
erate the Palace Theatre, this city. The
house has been leased for a period of ten
years for a consideration of about $50,000.

WEIL LEAVES ANDERSON * WEBER
E. A. Weil, who bas been with the Long-

acre Theatre management since it was first

opened several years ago, resigned last week
from the executive staff of G. M. Anderson
and L. Lawrence Weber.
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THEATRE FOLK
FLEECED BY
"MAGICIAN"

AGENTS ARE ALSO CAUGHT

Through his application last week for

admission to a large New York fraternal

organization, it became known that during

the last six months many theatrical people,

especially vaudeville performers, have been

"fleeced" oat of sums mounting up into the

thousands of dollars by another performer

who has been tonring a number of the

small time circuits as a magacian. This

man sometimes works alone, but at other

times operates with three confederates, two

of whom, at least, pose as performers.

The stronghold of the quartette appears

to have been Chicago. There, they are

said to have enticed prominent performers

into poker and crap games, in which, by

the use of marked cards and off-color dice,

they were separated from their bankrolls.

One of the latter, a woman who is now ap-

pearing in a New Tork revue, lost two
thousand dollars in one night in a prom-

inent Chicago hotel, and the head of a

Chicago vaudeville agency contributed $3,-

500 to the gang between a Saturday night

and Monday morning.
These incidents took place some months

ago, and became so notorious in the

"Wiady City" that the police began an

investigation of "squeals" made to them,

which necessitated the gang making a hur-

ried getaway to Pittsburgh, and later on

to Philadelphia, out of which city they

were driven two weeks ago, to take refuge

in New York.
Immediately after reaching Broadway

the "magician" applied for admission to

a large fraternal order. But hia applica-

tion was turned over to a member of the

Police Department, who happened to be on
the entrance board, who made an investi-

gation of his character that disclosed him
to be little more than a crook operating in

the sheep's clothing of a vaudeville per-

former.
It was also learned that plans had been

laid to swindle a prominent performer who
does a mind-reading act in vaudeville, the

members of the gang laying elaborate plana

for the carrying out of their purposes.

Friends of the performer, however, learned

of the scheme and warned him, with the

result that he was enabled to avoid falling

into their clutches.

New Tork agents, even, have not

escaped the operations of this gang, several

of them having dropped considerable sums
since the gang appeared in New York. As
yet, no complaints have been made to the

police regarding these cases, and the oper-

ators roam Broadway at will in search

of other victims. It is probable that they

will remain until some one goes to Police

Headquarters, when they will follow their

usual practice of fleeing to some other city.

Their operations have been in various

hotels in the Times Square district, select-

ing, each time, a different one for a new
victim. The reason for this was that they

did not desire to have any of their former
dnpes step in and spoil their method of

play by informing the players that he was
in the hands of "sharpers."
The magician at the time of making ap-

plication for membership in the fraternal

organization, undoubtedly figured that if

be bad entree to the clubhouse of this or-

ganization be would have a means of bring-

ing his confederates into the place, and
they could seek a new type of prey there

. among the wealthy and influential men
who belong to the organization, and are
known to be willing to join in a friendly
game and, if fleeced, would make no
squeal. This new plan of operation, how-
ever, was thwarted in the bud.

SHERRI FACES $1,000 SUIT
Suit for $1,000 has been started against

Andre Sberri by Julia Gifford, who claims
be engaged her for a period of twelve
weeks for his Brighton Beach production,
but only played her two weeks. Miss Gif-
ford has retained August Dreyer as ber at-

torney.

NEWARK THEATRE OPENS SEPT. 1

Newark, N. J., Aug. 25.—The remodel-
ing of the Newark Theatre is rapidly pro-
gressing and arrangements have been per-

fected for the opening of the house next
Saturday. Many changes and improve-
ments have been made in the structure

;

the seating capacity has been increased to

2,200 by narrowing the stage by about
twenty feet and moving back the proscen-
ium arch. The old boxes have been re-

placed by others of modern type, while a
large pipe organ has been installed behind
the boxes on either side of the proscenium
arch. The orchestra will consist of twenty-
five musicians and directed by Ward John-
son. The house .will be under the manage-
ment of John B. McNally, formerly man-
ager of the Keener and Strand theatres,

this city.

TRAINS DELAY OPENINGS
Glgct, 111., Aug. 22.—The Great Patter-

son Shows had their troubles in this city

this week, being unable to open all their

attractions on Monday night, as the
special train carrying the shows, which was
due Sunday evening, did not arrive till 9
a. m. Monday. The California Frank
Wild West outfit could not open till last

night, owing to the non-arrival of the tent,

seats, etc., in time for the Monday night,

show. This is one of the big attractions
with the Patterson Shows with, which it

is booked for the remainder of the season.

CORT MUST PAY UNIVERSAL
John Cort will have to pay the Uni-

versal Film Corp., $132.81 for having failed

to return a camera borrowed from them
by him. When called upon to account for

the camera, according to the allegations

-

made by the Universal Co., through their

consul, Stanchfield & Levy, Cort ignored
their request and made it necessary for

them to begin-An action in the Municipal
Court where a verdict for the above
amount was awarded. The judgment for
this amount was filed in the office of the
County Clerk last week.

LYRIC THEATRE OPENS SEASON
Newark, N. J., Aug. 25.—The Lyric

Theatre, which enjoyed a particularly pros-

perous vaudeville season last year, opened
to-night with a ten-act bill made up of the

following: Frank Montgomery's' Creole
Follies, Russell Brothers, Mozarto and
Rosa, Mr. and Mrs. Arcy Anderson, Major
Ralphs, Dick Odell, the Broadway Trio.
McCormick, McAndrews, McKay and Mc-
Kell, Belle Wilton and Smith and Wesson.
The vaudeville policy will be continued
throughout the season.

JONES SKINS GHOST SHOW
Bert Aldrich has placed his London

Ghost Show with the Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position Show. Captain Amnent, who is

managing the attraction, announces the fol-

lowing roster: Captain W. D. Amnent,
manager and producer ; Gene Massey, stage
director ; Hector Fuller, electrician ; Shorty
Russell Ward, Earl Slater, Ethel Dee, Vir-
ginia Lee, Edna Butler, Murial Dee, George
Carroll, James Reed, Edna Felter, Hazel
Russell and Bob Southall.

"OH BOY" CALLED A HIT
Chicago. Aug. 25.—"Oh, - Boy," the new

show that made its appearance at the La
Salle Theatre last week as the initial pro-

duction here of Elliott, Comstock and Gest,
has been conceded a hit. The dailies gave
it some very flattering notices,-mentioning
both Joseph Santley. its star, and his sup-
port-

OPENS NEW ACT
Dorothy Regal opened Monday at Proc-

tor's Theatre, Yonkers, with a new playlet

by Joseph Hart entitled "Playing the
Game." The offering is described as a
mystery-farce and employs a cast of five

persons, with special sets.

WIFE SAYS SHE
WAS HAVEZ'S

MEALTICKET
PAID RENT, SHE CHARGES

As a reply to the complaint of her hus-
band, Jean Havez, in his. suit for separa-
tion, Cecil Cunningham last week issued a
statement through -her attorney, Henry J.

Goldsmith, in which she alleges that she
paid the rent, was her husband's "meal
ticket" and supplied practically all the. ne-

cessities of their household. She stated that
she is now convinced that Havez married
her only as a convenience.
Miss Cunningham has decided to apply

for alimony and has instructed her attorney
to ask the court for $250 per week plus ?5,-

000 counsel fees.

Replying to the allegation that she aban-
doned him on July 1, 1917, Miss Cunning-
ham incorporates a paragraph in ber state-

ment in which she says that she "should
have left him long ago but could not get

rid of him, as it was hard for him to lose

bis meal ticket."

Her statement then continues

:

"I became absolutely tired and weary of
paying the rent and other necessities of the

household.
"The allegation that I achieved only

slight success and was practically unknown
at the time I met Mr. Havez is absolutely

untrue and false in every particular.

"This statement is undignified in every
particular for the reason that everybody in

the theatrical profession knew at that time
1 was the leading woman star in the Win-
ter Garden production and that Al John-
son was the male star. I am now fully con-

vinced and firmly believe that this was only

a marriage on the part of Mr. Havez, for

convenience. I had played all over the

United States and had been headlined from

.

Portland, Maine, to Portland, Oregon, with-

out Mr. Havez.
"He wanted to live in ease and comfort

at my expense and I would not stand for

it and politely told him so. But he would
never take the hint until one day, when he
took my automobile and sold it and de-

posited the money to bis own account. It

was high time for me to declare .myself then

and I forcibly did so.

"I do not know of any wonderful lyrics

or successes that he has, with the exception

that he claims distinction by reason of the

fact that he wrote the song "Everybody
Works But Father" and he is the one who
started practicing it upon me to a frazzle."

"WANDERER" CLOSING LOCAL RUN
"The Wanderer" will wander on its way

to Philadelphia after September 15, which
closes its long run at the Manhattan Opera
House here. It will remain at the opera
house in Philadelphia' until it is time for
the grand opera season to open.

MUST BE EXAMINED
Justice Guy last week refused to vacate

an order for the examination before trial

of Henry Obstfeld and A. W. Dreyfoos, in

an action brought against them in the Su-
preme Court by the White Studios, Inc.

This suit has been in the courts since May,
1913, when Justice Greenbaum dismissed

the complaint of the White people on the

pleadings, which alleged that the Apeda
Studios, owned by the defendants, had re-

produced pictures made by White without

permission, and had eliminated the name
of "White" from the reproduction and
substituted the name of "Apeda." The
case was carried to the Court of Appeals,
which ordered a new trial. Leon Lasto,

attorney for the White Studios, will con-
duct the examination prior to the court
trial, in October.

LONZO COX ARRIVES IN WEST
Fabco, N. D., Aug. 25.—Lonzo Cox, the

silhouette artist, has arrived in this coun-
try from Australia and expects to be in

New York by October. He has perfected

an electric reflecting apparatus whereby the
audience is enabled to watch his work as
it progresses.

FOX RE-LEASES LYRIC
William Fox has arranged with the

Shuberts to again occupy the Lyric The-
atre at the end of his present lease of
the Globe Theatre which expires early in
October. He will present his standard pic-

tures there, the first being "Cleopatra."

AU WANTS BYRNE EXAMINED
Slayman Ali, through his attorney,

Arthur F. Driscoll, applied to the courts
last week for permission to start supple-
mentary

.
proceedings against George

Byrne, the vaudeville agent, in an effort to

satisfy a judgment which he holds. If

the Court grants Ali's request, this will

be the second time that Byrne will have
been examined in supplementary proceed-
ings by Ali's attorney. Byrne submitted to

a similar examination about a year and a
half ago. at which time he testified be was
earning only $11 per week.

TOM DINGLE INJURES KNEE
Thomas Dingle who, with Paul FVawley,

danced in a feature act presented by Lu-
cille -Cavanaugh, fell and hurt his knee
and strained a tendon during their perform-
ance last Thursday evening at the Brighton
Theatre. He was taken to the Coney
Island Hospital, where it was said it

would be several days before he would be
able to resume work. In the meantime his

place is being filled with the Cavanaugh
act by Ted Doner, formerly with Maizie
King.

AVIATOR TAKES FALL
Jackson, Mich., Aug. 25.—Waiter Bul-

lock, an aviator with the. Johnny J. Jones
shows, after making three successful

flights on Saturday, had trouble with his

motor on the next one, while 500 feet in

the air, and his machine suddenly dropped
to the ground. With him at the time was
Charles Sonierm, a parachute jumper.
Neither of the men was injured by the

fall. The machine was badly damaged, but
will be repaired.

"RAMBLER ROSE" PRODUCED
Atlantic Crrr, N. J., Aug. 28.—Julia

Sanderson, Joseph Oawthorn and company,
appeared at the Apollo Theatre to-night in
the Charles Frohman, Inc., production of

the JacobL-Smilh Musical Comedy
"Rambler Rose." The company includes

Ada Meade, Kate Sergeantson. Gladys
Siddons, Ethel Boyd, Doris Predo. Wilma
Walton, Thomas Conkey, Stewart Baird,
George E. Mack, George Egan and W. H.
Bentley.

GRACIE NELSON LOSES MOTHER
Chicago. Aug. 23.—Little Grade Nelson

recently underwent a serious surgical oper-

ation here, and while still under medical
treatment received a telegram announcing
the death of her mother at her home in

New York.

CARNIVAL MAN ARRESTED
Paris, 111.—J. Harmon, advance man

for a carnival company, was arrested here
on a charge of trespassing on the bill-

boards of the Paris Bill Posting Company
without permission. He was released, on
bail.

SPRINGER AMUSEMENT CO. SUED
Having failed to pay a bill of $45.36 to

the New York Telephone Company, a judg-
ment was returned against the Springer
Amuesment Company, in the Municipal
Court last week.

SELWYN SUES SAVAGE
( Continued from page 3.)

share of the damage which should be as-

sessed by. the Court.
The answers by the defendants to this

complaint, which was filed on July 25, are
a general denial of all the allegations, with
the exception of the one specifying that
"Have a Heart" is a musical comedy.
At the time that "Have a Heart" was

produced it was said along the Rialto that
the Selwyn people would take steps to

have it stopped. Edgar Selwyn and his

attorneys were reluctant, however, to dis-

cuss the matter. Mr. Savage was in the
same mood at that time. When discus-

sion of the matter had subsided Ernst
and Kane, solicitors for Selwyn, filed a

bill of complaint in the United States Dis-
trict Court. It was done so quietly that
no publicity was given the case at the
time, and none was aroused until the case

appeared on the calender of the court last

week to be assigned a day for trial.
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NATIONAL FILM

ASS'N OPPOSES
BOLTERS

WONT AFFILIATE WITH THEM

Despite the ruling of William A. Brady,
president of the National Association of
the Motion Picture Industry, that the
American Exhibitors' Association, which is

composed of bolters from the Chicago con-
vention of the Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League, were eligible for affiliation with
his association, the board of directors, at

a meeting on Monday, refused to allow the
new organization to affiliate with them.
After this matter was disposed of, . the

following directors were elected for the en-
suing year: William A. Brady, president;
Adolph Zukor, J. A. Bent, W. L S.
Sherill, Thomas Furniss, R. A. Rowland,
Arthur James and J. H. Hallberg, vice-

presidents. J. E. Brulatour was re-

elected treasurer and F. H. Elliott secre-

tary.

There were thirty-two out of forty-two
directors present to vote on the American
exhibitors' proposition. Only twenty-nine
cast votes, twenty-four of which were
against the new organization. Fourteen of
those who voted are members of the Mo-
tion Picture Exhibitors' League, who were
appointed by Lee Ochs. Ochs is' opposed
to the new organization, which bolted when
he was placed in nomination for the pres-

idency of the league.
The secretary read the annual report,

which dwelt on the progress of the organi-

sation. It was also decided to invite all
' individual state rights buyers to join the
association, with an entrance fee of $10
and annual dues of $5. .

It was also voted to contribute film to a
distributing agency that will be operated
under Government control, and which will
supply entertainment to the Army while
the men are on foreign soil.

NEW BELASCO PLAY PRODUCED
Asbuby Park, Aug. 27.—David Belasco

presented "Polly With a Past,", a new
comedy by George Middleton and Guy Bol-
ton, in the Savoy Theatre here to-night.

In the cast .are Ina Claire, Cyril Scott,

Anne Meredith, H. Reeves Smith, Louise
Galloway, William Sampson, Winifred
Fraser, Herbert Tost, Robert Fischer,

George Stuart Christie, Mildred Dean,
Thomas Reynolds. After playing three

nights here, "Polly With a Past" will be
seen in the Broadway Theatre, Long
Branch, and on Thursday evening, Sep-
tember 6, will open the regular Belasco
Theatre season in New York.

SACKS GETS U. S. PLAYS
Joseph L. Sacks, the London producer,

after making arrangements for six Amer-
ican plays to be produced abroad during
the coming season, and signing twelve well
known American stars, including Harry
Fox, will sail for home this week. Among
the plays that Sacks 'has procured are
"Going Up," which Cohan and Harris are
producing here this season, in which he
will star Harry Fox; "The Lilac Domino,"
which he procured from Andreas Dippel,
and a new Chinese operetta which he ob-
tained from M. Witmark and Sons. All
of these shows will be produced between
November and March.
While here, Mr. Sacks arranged with

William Morris for the American rights to
"Cheer Dp," in which Harry Lauder and
Ethel Levy appeared at the Shaftesbury
Theatre last season. In February, Sacks
will produce an American revue, staged by
an American director, and win have three
prominent American stars featured in the
offering.

BERNHARDT TOUR OPENS
Atlantic City, Aug. 27.—Mme. Sarah

Bernhardt began her tenth American tour
at the New Nixon Theatre here yesterday.
She gave a matinee and evening perform-
ance and at the end of the day did not
appear fatigued. She received a .big-ova-
tion upon her appearance at both perform-
ances and, at the afternoon performance.
Assistant City Socilitor J. B. Perkaie, on
behalf of the Mayor, presented 'her with a
silver key of the city. She appeared in a
new sketch, "The Star of the Night," the
trial scene from "The ' Merchant of
Venice," and, as Marguerite GantieTj in the
first act of "Camille."

HURLBUT WRITING ANGUN PLAY
Margaret Anglin, who owns the dramatic

rights of "The Broken Gate," the latest
novel by Emerson Hough, has arranged
with William Hnrlhurt to make a play
from the story for her own use later in
the FalL

DIRECTOR RUNS INTO TROUBLE
Supposed to hold a commission in the

Austrian army, John Britz, the musical
director, found his stay cut short in Can-
ada while touring with a "Flora Bella"
company and has been ordered by the
Canadian authorities to remain outside of
their boundaries. Britz went into Canada
with John Cort'a "Flora Bella" company
under an assumed name, and, while play-
ing in Toronto, was apprehended by the
authorities. He was then placed under
guard, although allowed to conduct the
performances for the remainder of the
week, after which he was replaced by an-
other musical director and sent back to

Uncle Sam.

FLORIDORA BEAUTY MAKES UP
Cincinnati, Aug. 27.—Kitty Wheaton,

who, ten years ago, was one of the most
talked of stage beauties in America, she
being at that time a member of the famous
Floridora Sextette, has given Cincinnati
society a thrill by becoming reconciled

with her husband, Frank G. Tullidge,

whom she married in 1907 but with whom
she could not agree.

Tullidge is now a captain in the United
States army and she will accompany him
to Camp Sherman, at Chillicothe, Ohio,
where be is attached.

COHAN REVUE IS READY
San Francisco, Aug. 27.—The Cohan

Revne is all ready to- open next Saturday
at the Alcazar, which will mark its

premiere on the coast. Richard Carle is

seen in his original role, and Boyle and
Brazil are appearing in their respective
roles. Harry Clarke, Percy Bronson,
Marta Golden, Ben Linn, Hazel Kirke,
Neva Aymer, Nora Sarony, Ruth Lang-
don, Friscoe, Will Archie and others are
seen in the production.

GET JUDGMENTS AGAINST RATS
O'Brien, Malevinsky and Driscoll have

obtained judgements against the White
Rats' Realty Company and the White
Rats' Actors' Union for $769.01 and $8,-
930.08 respectively. Both suits were
brought for professional services rendered.
The actions were begun in May, 1916, but,
at that time, an agreement for settlement
was made whereby the defendants were to
pay off their indebtedness in periodical in-
stallments. This agreement was adhered
to until several months ago.

TAKE OVER DECATUR THEATRE
Decatdb, 111., Aug. 28.—The Carrier

Amusement Co., which is composed of five
prominent Central Illinois theatre owners,
have taken over the Avon Theatre and
will commence operating the house with a
feature picture policy" oh. September 2.
J. A. Carrier, who for some time has been
connected with the bouse, and his brother,
G. E. Carrier; will manage the theatre.

ELOPES WITH MAYOR'S SON
Cincinnati, Aug. 27.—Nellie Feltes, a

chorus girl, who has been in a number of
productions during the last few years,
among them being an Elsie Janis com-
pany, is the centre of attraction here to-
day, as she has eloped with' Lawrence
Puchta, son of the mayor of Cincinnati.
The pair left on Saturday and are ex-
pected to return shortly for the parental
blessing. ""

FORM COMPANY
TO PLAY ARMY
THEATRES

CIRCUIT TO BE ORGANIZED

Since the declaration of war upon Ger-
many, the Federal War Department has
created twenty-eight new towns, with an
average population of 40,000, all of which
are keen for amusement and have sufficient
money to pay for entertainment. These
towns are the new army cantonments,
where the Government is assembling its

new armies to commence training Septem-
ber 5 next, and offer unlimited possibilities
to the theatrical managers.
At the present time, the only amuse-

ment or recreation which the man may
obtain at these places is at the Y. M.

. C. A. headquarters. However, the men
at these places will desire a great deal
more diversion than can be procured there.

' Last week a group of Broadway man-
agers held a meeting, at which they agreed
to form a company which will equip every
army cantonment with a temporary or
outdoor theatre, in which regular shows,
approved by the War Department, will be
given. A circuit of the various canton-
ments will be formed and the attractions
will play at all of them, charging a nom-
inal admission charge.

PICK NEW D1TRICHSTE1N PLAY
"The Judge of Zalamea" is the title of

the new play which Cohan and Harris have
chosen as a starring vehicle for Leo
Ditrichstein. The play was originally

written by Calderon de la Barca, but has
been rewritten by Ditrichstein. It will
begin its initial performance September 27
al the Davidson Theatre, Milwaukee. The
supporting company includes: Betty Cal-
Iisb, William Ricciardi, John Bedouin,
Percy Ames, Walter Howe, Bertram Mil-
ler, Garrett Hughes, William H. Powell,
A G. Andrews, Arthur V. Gibson, Made-
line Delmar and Janet Slater.

HILTON AND LAZAR MARRY
Lew Hilton, for several seasons featured

comedian with the "Million Dollar Dolls"
and now doing a vaudeville act with Alice
Lazar and Betty Harris, was married
Aug. 21 in New York City. Mrs. Hilton
will travel with her husband, who opened
on the Pantages Time with his partner this
week. The act will tour to the Coast.

WILLIAMSON IS IN ACT
Omaha, Aug. 26.—Frank "Bud" Will-

iamson, last season with the Singer "Lid
Lifters," opened here to-day, with Charlie
Howard and Margaret Taylor, in Howard's
new act "Cured," which is booked over big
time to the Coast.

ENGLISH ACTORS DO THEIR BJT
That the English actor is willing to do

his "bit" is proved by the fact that up to
last Saturday more than 150 of their num-
ber under contract here have volunteered
their services for the mother country and
many more of them have gone to Canada
direct and there enlisted. Among those
who have enrolled, at the British Mission in
this city are: Roland Bottomley, Colin
Campbell, Edgar Kent, Cosmo Bellew,
Thomas Holding, Stephen Norman Murray,
Harold De Becker, Robert B. Tesseman,
Charles McNaughton, Horace Sinclair,
Walter John Paulton, John M. Troughton,
William E. Taylor, Edgar Charles Wedd,
Lionel Atwill, David Simon, John Golds-
worth, Ernest George Cove, Harold West,
Lewis Edyard, Montague Love, Edgar
Flavelle, Lionel Bevans, Leonard Mudle,
George Graham, Clifford Valentine Tralnor,
Henry Neville, William Lewis Terriss,

Norman Trenor, Echlin Gayer, Oliver
Glover, Alfred Edward Dalty, Alfred Fred
Carroll, Bernard Murphy, Maurice B.
Bodington, Laurie York Eiskine, Owen
Griffin Cole, Frank Farrington, Law-
rence Grant, Frank Stirling, Edward Ba-
sil Woodbury, Clarence Derwent, Cyril
Keigbtley, Courtney Foote, George Brooks,
Joseph Attle, Thomas C. Hayden, Charles
Edward Benton, Cyril Cbadwick, Duncan
Roy Cochrane, Norman A. Blume, Barbour
Halliday, Alan Synge, Charles O. Carey,
Barry Mc-Callum, Henry Travek, Frank
Wood, Eric Snowden, William B. Parker,
Will Cummin Varden, Herbert Standing,
Jr., Algernon Grcig. Charles Mussett,
Reginald Denny, J. Malcolm Dunn, Law-
rence Grossmith.

CAPITAL TO HAVE NEW THEATRE
Washington, D. C, Aug. 25.—Thomas

Moore, ' of this city, is having plans pre-
pared for a new theatre building at the
southeast corner of F and Twelfth streets,

to cost about $50,000. Blanke and Zinc,
of Baltimore, Md., are the architects.

MINER'S CONCERTS START SUNDAY
The concert season at Miner's Bronx

Theatre will commence next Snnday.
Fifteen acts are to be furnished by Sam
Bernstein each week. Mabel McKinley,
niece of the late President, will head the
opening bill.

FILMS AFTER FRITZI SCHEFF
Joe' E. Shea is negotiating with a film

producing' concern to have Fritzi Scheff

appear '• in pictures for a period . of one
' year, at an aggregate salary of $100,000 for

the period.

STATE FAIR TO HAVE CARNIVAL
Springfield, Dl, Aug. 27.—The Great

Patterson shows open here next Monday
as an attraction of the State Fair.

LAUDER SHOW OPENING SET
The Harry Lauder road show, under the

direction of William Morris, will com-
mence its American tour at either the
Forty-fourth Street or Casino Theatre on
October 22.

DOWUNG'S IS BANKRUPT
An involuntary petition in bankruptcy

was filed last week against the Lyric Cafe
Co., Ina, which operates Dowling's Cafe,

at Forty-third Street and Broadway, an
establishment long the rendezvous of
theatrical managers and actors.

The petition states that the cause was
mismanagement and the enforcement of the
new 1 o'clock closing law. Prior to its

passage by the Board of Aldermen, the
establishment had an all-night license.

Charles F. Greenhall has been appointed
receiver of the premises, with instructions

to wind up the business within ten days
or at the discretion of the court. Sum-
mary dispossess proceedings have already

been instituted against the corporation by
the owner of the premises. The liabilities

on which the petition was made amounted
to $1,119.17.

"THE FLAME" STARTS TOUR
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 27.—Richard Wal-

ton Tully's Mexican play "The Flame,"
inaugurated its second season here to-

night. From here it will head directly for

the Pacific Coast. Among the members of
the cast are Martha McGraw, Jnne Haw-
thorne, James Seeley, Godfrey Mathews,
Louis Ancker, Henry Sherwood, Byron
Russell. W. T. Cbattertori, George Le
Soir, William O'DBy, Harry Morvil, Jack
Kingsberry, J. D. Walsh, Vira Rial.

Anice Ives, Zou Wood, Helene Veola and
Fred Penn.

DON'S CONTRACT EXTENDED
Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., has extended the

year's contract of Officers Vokes and Don,
which would have expired December 11, for

the life, of the "Ziegfeld Follies of 1917"
at a comfortable increase in salary.

This will make it necessary for Mr.
Vokes to decline the offer of Albert De
Courville but be may take advantage of

the opportunity to go into a later produc-
tion at the London Hippodrome.

ANNA HELD OPENS SEPT. 6
Whkington, i Del., Aug. 27.—Anna

Held will open her tour here September
6 in "Follow Me." The company includes
Harry Short, Venita Fitzhugh, Ida Fitz-

hngfa, Marie . FanchonetrJ, Leon Francal,
Harry and Lewis Seymour and Tilyou and
Ward.

'THIS WAY OUT* IS READY
By an arrangement made last week be-

tween J. Fred Zimmerman, Jr., and KJaw
and Erlanger, "This Way Out" is to be
presented to-morrow night at the George
M. Cohan Theatre.
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VICTORIA WILL
BE PREMIER
LOEWJIOUSE

WILL CHANGE HARLEM SITUATION

What promises to become Marcus
Loew'8 premier vaudeville houae is quick-

ly Hearing completion and will be ready
to open on September 16, it is announced.
The new theatre, situated on 125th street,

between Seventh and Eighth avenues, will

be known as Loc w's Victoria Theatre and
will run the highest class of Loew vaude-
ville and pictures.

Although the opening bill has not as

yet been definitely booked, it is assured
that the bill will contain a number of the

best acts on the Loew circuit.

It is surmised that, with the opening
of the Victoria, I/Jew's Seventh Avenue
Theatre, situated not more than a block
from the new house, will adopt a stock
policy and discontinue its present policy

of vaudeville and pictures.

Loew's third house on 125th street—the

West End—will continue to show feature

films exclusively, it is expected.
The opening of the Victoria will give

one more theatre to an already large

number of show houses in this neighbor-

hood, among them being Keith's Alham-
bra, Proctor's 125th Street, West End,
Seventh Avenue, Harlem Opera House,
Moos' Regent and several smaller bouses.

DYCKMAN TO REOPEN
The Dyckman Theatre, at Broadway and

207th Street, will reopen on Sunday under
the direction of Jacobs and Jermon and
under the management. The bouse will

play seven acts of vaudeville and feature

pictures with a change of bill on Monday
and Thursday. An allowance of $1,000 a
week will be made to the booker for the

how.
This house has had a varied career,

having been nnder several managements,
the last one of which only operated it on
Saturday and Sunday, with a feature pic-

ture program. The theatre is about one
mile from the military camp at Van Cort-
Iandt Park. Sol Schwartz, formerly of
Yonkers, will manage the bouse.

SHAKMAN TO AID CLUB
A. L. Shakman, the president and man-

aging director of the Eighty-first Street
Theatre, has arranged for a novelty benefit

and entertainment to be given on Septem-
ber 19th in behalf of the Screen Crab.
All the more prominent members of that

club have promised to be present and do
their "stage bit." Incidentally, a one-reel

picture will be made.

TO FEATURE i.bsi.if; CLARE
Leslie Clare has signed with Philip De

Voe to play the leading role in "The Girl
at the Cigar Stand," which is booked for

a tour of the Pantages time. Miss Clare
will be featured in the act, and will be
supported by James Young, John Robb
and Madeline Bellew.

PAULA REEVES HAS NEW ACT
Paula Reeves will open in a songologue

at the Lincoln Square Theatre on Labor
Day. Jake Lnbin has supplied a fifteen-

week contract for her.

MEGRUE WRITES VAUDE. PLAYLET
Roi Cooper Megrue is the author of

'The Neglected Lady." a playlet in which
Yvonne Garrick will shortly appear in
vaudeville.

SPEARE PLAYING PAN TIME
Fred Speare is playing on the Pantages

Circuit in his morality sketch "Everyman's
Sister."

BOOK ACTS FOR SEGUIN TOUR
Roger Tolomei, general booking manager

of the Carlos Seguin Tour of South
America, has been in New York for the
past three weeks booking American acts
for Bnneos Ayres houses, and numerous
turns were procured after visiting theatres
and amusement parks with Richard Pitrot.
Those who have already sailed for their en-

gagement on the tour are Harry De Koch,
Hareourt, "The Man Who Grows," and a
number of wrestlers who appeared at the
wrestling carnival in the Manhattan
Opera House two years ago. Among them
are Gus Kervaras, Pierre Collossee, A.
Jirsa, Roul Ancinell and Marcel Derou.
Eight more wrestlers are to leave on the
next steamer which sails for that port next
week. Prince Nelson, who is doing a high
wire act at Luna Park, will leave for
Buneos Ayres in October. He will ap-
pear at the Japanese Park which is con-
trolled by the Seguin Tour. "The Sub-
marine Attack," which is now at Luna
Park, will also be taken to Buenos Ayres
at the conclusion of its engagement here.

KEITH HOUSE TO COST MILLION
Boston, Aug. 23.—A. Paul Keith and

E. F. Albee have completed arrangements
for razing the old Boston Theatre, on
Washington Street and erecting on the
site a new $1,000,000 theatre. The new
house, designed as a home for motion pic-

tures, will have a larger seating capacity
than any theatre in Boston and, it is

claimed by the builders, will be the finest

motion picture house in the world. The
plans call for an interior designed more
on the style of an opera house than one
for motion pictures. There will be tiers of
boxes and the total seating capacity will

be more than 4,000.

WALTER YANT COMMISSIONED
Logansport, Ind., Aug. 27.—Walter E.

Yant, of the vaudeville team of Burnum
and Yant, has received a captain's commis-
sion in the United States Army. He will

leave for a Government reservation to-mor-
row to assume his new duties.

HELEN McMAHAN IS ILL
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 25.—McMahan,

Diamond and Chappell were forced to lay
off of the bill at the Majestic here last

week when Helen McMahan was suddenly
taken ill.

BLOSSOM SEELEY TO PRODUCE
Blossom Seele'y is making plans to pro-

duce a big act later this season.

ANITA FRJDKOWSKY
Appearing this week with the Boyarr Company
at the New Brighton Theatre, where the act is
being heavily featured.

BEACH HOUSES
HAVE BIG

SEASON
BRIGHTON MAKES RECORD

With the week of September 3 the
vaudeville beach houses will close the most
successful season of their history. At the
end of next week Morrison's, The New
Brighton, Keith's Atlantic City house and
the majority of other seaside theatres
close their doors and will remain dark
until next summer.
While practically all of these theatres

have made box-office records for them-
selves this season, the financial success of
the New Brighton stands out conspicu-
ously, its business running far ahead- of
the previous two years. Last year the
business of this theatre suffered by rea-
son of the infantile paralysis epidemic,
and, in the season prior to that, "The
Birth of a Nation" offered formidable op-
position to the variety house.

This year, however, the theatre has had
the advantage of a good "break" in the
weather and has, on the whole, furnished
bills with excellent drawing power. Capac-
ity evening crowds seemed to be the usual
order of things this season, with the mati-
nees holding up well.
The biggest drawing bill of the year was

headed by Elsie Janis. . The bill on which
Nora Bayes headlined was also a record-
breaker. Business suffered a perceptible
falling off for the week that the Morgan
Dancers and the Four Mortons topped the
bill.

NAMES RECEIVER FOR BYRNE
Justice Peter Schmuck, in the City

Court last week, appointed Isidore Cohen
receiver of the assets and property of
George J. Byrne, a vaudeville agent, for
the benefit of the Forty-eighth Street
Garage Company, which holds a judgment
of $62.91 against him. The application
was granted after Byrne had been ex-

amined twice by Max Lippman, attorney
for the plaintiff, in supplementary proceed-
ings.

ALAN BROOKS IN VAUDE AGAIN
Milwaukee, Wis., August 27.—Alan

Brooks opened here to-day at the Majestic
in his vaudeville playlet, "Dollars and
Sense," which will tour the entire Orpheum
circuit. Olive Walker, sister of TJTHan
Walker, is in the cast. Jack Leslie also
furnishes him support.

SICKNESS CANCELS ACT
Tbot. N. Y., Aug. 25.—TravlDo's Seals

were cancelled here this week when one
of the Travillo Brothers contracted pneu-
monia, making it practically impossible for
the act to go on. Next week's engagement
at Syracuse was also cancelled on this

account.

STARTS TEN WEEKS' TOUR
Kathleen Clifford, who recently finished

work on the Pathe film series, "Twisted
Threads," commenced a vaudeville tour of

ten weeks on the Orpheum Circuit at Los
Angeles last Monday.

MOHR BACK IN VAUDE.
Halsey Mohr and Gladys Moffatt will

return to 'vaudeville again to-morrow, when
thev will present a new routine of songs

at the Eighty-first Street Theatre.

KYLE & WILLIAMS OPEN
Kyle and Williams opened last week on

the W. V. M. A Circuit at Springfield,

DJ„ in their offering "The Bowery Ca-
raille." The act is routed np until March.

FRJEDLANDER IS BUSY
William B. Friedlander, Inc., announce

four productions for the coming season, as
follows: "The Naughty Princess,", which
opens at Newark September 10. A western
company of the same act will open next
Monday at Poll's, Hartford, Conn. They
also have "The Suffragette Revue" the
same week at the Palace Theatre, Newark,
and "The Night Clerk" September 10, at
the Palace Theatre, Staten Island. Another
"Night Clerk" company is booked over the
Orpheum Circuit, starting December 3.
"The Four Hundreds" haa been routed up
to next August. They have accepted a new
book by Robert Wilson Ross, of San Fran-
cisco. William Friedlander will write the
lyrics and music, and the act will open on
the U. B. O. time, starting November 19.

LINCOLN, UNION HILL, OPENS
Union Hill, N. J., Aug. 26.—Manager

F. R. Williams opened the Lincoln The-
atre, here, last night to standing room
only, presenting vaudeville and motion pic-
tures. The house has been renovated from
top to bottom and presents a new and at-
tractive appearance. The vaudeville bill

included Lamb and Holte, Schnelling and
Anderson, Carey and Stampe, Marvin's
Minstrels, the Carlton Trio, and the
Mountain Girls, in a musical comedy. The
feature picture was "Transgression."

PAUL SWAN HAS NEW ACT
Union Hill, N. J., Aug. 25.—Paul

Swan tried out a new act here this week,
assisted by a Miss Stoddard, who is a
pupil of Isadora Duncan. They have some
elaborate scenery, and the Grecian dances
and posings are very cleverly done. The
turn went on at the Lincoln Theatre and
was well received.

BECK NAMES NEW HOUSE
New Obxkahs, Aug. 25.—The Green-

wald, recently purchased by the Martin
Beck interests, will be known in the future
as "The Palace," with Walter R. Katt-
man as manager. Kattman, for years, was
one of the Sonth's prominent newspaper
reporters and, for some years past, .has

acted as press representative for the local

Orpheum.

BROWN JOINS CAVALRY -

Russell Brown, formerly of the vaude-
ville act of Wheeler and Brown, has
joined Troop A, of the First Cavalry, with
headquarters in Brooklyn. He obtained his

engagement through two other actor mem-
bers of the troupe, Bob Newman and
Harvey Brooks.

WANT VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Jack Henry has received communications

from Chicago vaudeville agents asking him
to rush to them a number of comedy acts

in one, and novelty tarns. It is said that

the influx of Western acts Into New York
during the last few months has depleted tbe

Chicago field.

VOSBURG TO PLAY VAUDEVILLE
Harold Vosburg is to ..appear, under

Joseph Hart's management, in a vaude-
ville sketch by S. Jay Kaufman entitled

"Wife-ing." The supporting company wfll

include Grace Kennard Knell, Madeline
Gray, Mary E. Forbes and Florence Casse-

ARTHUR KLEIN BUYS ACT
Arthur Klein has purchased the rights

to "At the Devil's BaB" from William B.
Friedlander, Inc., and haa arranged with
William Friedlander to stage it with an
all-star cast.

Other Vaudeville New. OB Pag* 8 1.

NAN HALPERIN SHOWS ACT
Chicago, Aug. 27.—Nan Halperin, in

her second week here at the Majestic,

put on her new act, which met with pro-

nounced success.
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PALACE
Jack La Vier opened the show with a

trapeze novelty which is reviewed under
New Acts.
Marion Weeks dressed up to the minute,

opened with a new ballad and then Bang
her ''doll" song, in which her mechanical
gestures fitted perfectly. A prima donna

'

number followed and then another new
ballad let Miss Weeks off in good style.
Dugan and Raymond followed with their

skit in which the trick auto is the chief

feature. This is the third time this act
has played the house and it went over
accordingly. Without the auto, the tal-

ent in the act needs much improvement.
New material in the chatter would be
helpful also.

Leo Beers offered a classy act, in which
he strolls onto the stage whistling a light

number. Beers convinced all that he is a
vaudeville artist, by the way he goes
through a new routine of songs, medleys
and piano solos. He has a new series -of

song stories which went over exceptionally
well and was the first real big hit of the
performance.

Lucille Cavanagh, assisted by Paul
Frawley and Ted Donor, was a sensational
hit. Miss Cavanagh's new act starts with
a brief explanation of her attempt to sing
which proves to the audience that she is

merely a dancer.
The setting first represented the out-

side of the dancer's castle, the two boys
attempting to attract her attention. Next
Miss Cavanagh sings and then she dances,
following a song by Paul Frawley, who
offers several verses of the song while
Miss Cavanagh makes several costume
changes appropriate to a Spanish, Rus-
sian and waltz number finishing with a
neatly arranged dance with Frawley.
Ted Donor next made a big hit, offer-

ing a remarkable eccentric dance, which
was interrupted at the finish by the en-

trance of the other duo, who finished the
turn with a baseball number that carried

ten encores. The crowd applauded until

Miss Cavanagh grew tired taking bows
and flowers.
After intermission, the Dolly Sisters

offered their same act with the exception

of an old opening number especially re-

revived for this the fourth week of their

engagement. They then did the bridal

waltz, Jean Schwartz playing solos while
they were making wardrobe changes.

Lew Dockstader, in the character of

"The Boss" offered a monologue, in which
he interpolated the present war, Presi-

dent Wilson, Col. Roosevelt and Mayor
Mitchel and was the laughing hit of the

show. Dockstader now has the best line

of up-to-date talk he ever had and was
roundly applauded.
Blossom Seeley, assisted by Benny

Fields, Jack Salisbury, Benny Davis, Ray
Lopes and Charles Thorpe, was the second
sensational hit of the show, stopping it

tight after five o'clock. Miss Seeley has
a great arrangement of melodies and her
wardrobe is worthy of more than passing
comment. However, her five assistants

easily, proved their value by their beauti-

ful work in the finishing "blues" songs.

Miss Seeley was more surprised than the
audience at her terrific hit which was fully

deserved and made a short speech, thank-
ing the crowd for its enthusiastic appre-
ciation.

Sim Collins and Lew Hart closed the
Bhow, following a brief wait, and held the
crowd.with a new routine of "bunk" acro-

batics and pantomimic stunts. They have
not been in vaudeville for nearly two
years, and their return to it, even in the
closing spot, and the speediness of their

routine, proved that they were a welcome'
addition.
At the evening show, Monday, the bill

was shifted, about, allowing the Dolly Sis-

ters to go on earlier, ahead af the Cava-
nagh act, compelling Blossom Seeley to
follow directly after Miss Cavanagh who
opened the second half, so that there would
not be any wait before the Collins and
Hart turn. S. L. H.

SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued on Pagaa • aad a)

RIVERSIDE
Garcinetti Brothers, novelty hat throw-

ers and acrobats, started the bill off nicely.

The boys are good showmen and go
through their tricks in a fast and snappy
manner.

Fritz and Lucie Brugh, cellist and violin

tste render a program of classical selec-

tions, the most effective of which is Schu-
mann's Traumerei." The cellist, unfor-
tunately, seems to strive for quantity of
tone instead of quality, and in consequence
a considerable portion of his work was
marred by the lack of the singing quality
which makes the cello's tone so beautiful.

The Seven Honey Boys will have to do
a great deal in the way of adding new
material and improving their singing if

they hope to continue on big time bills.

One looks for good comedy, melodious
singing and clever dancing in minstrel
acts, and in this one the first two are con-
spicuous by their absence. The concerted
singing_ is poor, while the comedy is par-
ticularly weak. Tommy Hyde does some
good dancing, and the spirited singing of
a popular number are about the only
things in the act worthy of mention. All

of the boys have in the past been con-
nected with the big minstrel companies
and possess more talent and ability than
their present offering would indicate.

Toney and Norman, in "You Know What
I Mean," furnished the first real comedy
of the bill. While the act would stand
strengthening in the way of dialogue,
Toney is a good comedian and gets the
most out of his material. Miss Norman
makes a good foil for him, but the real
strength of the act is in the dancing. As
an eccentric stepper, Toney can hold his
own with the best.

Winston's Water Lions and Diving
Nymphs closed the first part and scored
the hit of the bill. The work of the lions
was little short of amazing, so wonderful
that it must be seen to tie appreciated.
The two young ladies, expert swimmers,
gave an excellent demonstration of their
ability, and all their feats were duplicated
by the lions. The most amazing of all

was the work of one of the lions, who
after one of the ladies had demonstrated
an endurance test by staying under the
water, marking the time by blowing bub-
bles, immediately dove to the bottom of
the tank and blew bubbles for nearly
three minutes.

The Arnaut Brothers opened intermis-

sion with their eccentric musical nonsense,
which, although familiar to nearly all the
local vaudeville audiences, seemed to
please.

Bert Leslie is introducing some new
slang in his latest "Hogan" episode. The
scenes of this one are laid in Mexico and
Leslie is the canvassman of a small circus.

To those who care to hear the King's Eng-
lish twisted as never before, the work of
Leslie is a delight, he is vaudeville's most
prolific slang coiner. Leslie gives much
thought and attention to the details of
bis work, a feature evidently neglected by
his supporting cast, the makeup of the
Ringmaster, in particular, being very poor.

No one ever saw a ringmaster in real life

connected with even the smallest circus

array himself in soiled riding breeches and
unpolished boots.

Belle Storey closed the bill with a color-

less and uninteresting performance. There
is not enough variety to her . repertoire

which gives one the idea that all her
numbers were selected simply with the
view of giving opportunity to display her
high notes.
Her voice is beginning to show signs of

wear, particularly in the middle register,

and to this she should give immediate at-

tention. W. V.

ROYAL
Just one song and dance act after an-

other is this bill. In these few words, the
current Royal bill can be summed up. With
the exception of Charles Semon, every act
on the bill contains song, or dance, or
both, and even Semon's act runs to music,
although only instrumental.

After an interesting Hearst-Pathe News
Pictorial, the bill was opened by Nat
Burns and Gedalia Jose, a pair of dancers
who received considerable applause. Their
offering will be further reviewed under
"New Acts."
Ford and Goodridge, in "You Can't Be-

lieve Them," by Blanche Merrill, are pre-

senting the old act of Patsy De Forrest.
The act is rather unique, and furnishes the
pair with some excellent material to work
upon. They make considerable of their op-
portunities, with the result that their ef-

forts are quite successful. The pair make
an extremely neat appearance, and the girl

is pretty and displays several becoming
frocks.

Lowell Drew and Vesta Wallace have an -

offering that they choose to style "a flirta-

tious fizz." It is entitled "At the Drug
Store," and will be further reviewed under
"New Acts."

Tony Hunting and Corinne Frances fol-

lowed with their offering, "Love Blos-

soms." On their entrance, they received

a warm welcome.

Despite the fact that the act has seen

The Bronx before, and that the material

remains practically unchanged, the Royal-

ites liked the offering. The act seems
rather long as it stands, and would be im-
proved with several minutes cut out. Miss
Frances should also be more careful in

singing to the accompaniment of ber

banjo. At several different times we have
noticed that, in this number, she sings off

key. This is rather surprising, in view
of the fact that she renders her ballad so

welL
What prompted the booker to put this

team on the same bill with Drew and Wal-
lace is hard to tell. Both are man and
girl skits working in two. Both take place

in stores—one in a flower shop and the

other in a drug store—and in both skits

the man is the clerk and the woman the

customer. The dialogue is much along the

same lines in the two offerings. The like-

ness between these two turns was made
even more apparent by the fact that they
immediately followed each other

Gus Tan and Joe Schenck added more
song to the bill, and were easily the hit of

the show. In the case of these singers, it

is not so much what they do as the way
they do it. They have a style of their

own, and it is this individual manner that
puts them above the rank and file of piano
and song acts. Many performers wonder
how it is possible to get above the stand-
ard of acts of this style. They can look
to Van and Schenck for their answer. The
reason that this pair has risen to their

present height is because they possess in-

dividuality, which is the greatest essential

of all to success.

After intermission, Charles Semon, the

"narrow fellow," had the audience laughing
at his physique, or, rather, his lack of
physique. His bagpipe mnsic entertained,

and was well received. The freak instru-

ment number, with which be closes his act,

was not so well received as some of the
other bits in the turn, and it might be
advisable for him to switch his routine
around so as to end bis act with a different

bit of business. Semon proved a favorite

with The Bronx audience.

George McKay and Ottie Ardine have a
new act which will be reviewed accord-
ingly. It proved to be a clean-up tarn.

H. O.

BUSHWICK
The new season was ushered in at the

Bushwick on Monday afternoon.
Mankichi and Company broke the ice

with a high-class exhibition of Risley work
and other novel Japanese stunts. Much
of Mankichi's routine is the same as is

used by the Kitamura Troupe, but all of
the work is well done.

Ethel Arnold and Earl Taylor scored
big in the second spot and deserved a
much later position. They could be
switched with Corbett, Shepard and Dono-
van, who opened intermission, to advan-
tage.

Arnold and Taylor are presenting a skit
entitled, "Put out," by Blanche Merrill,
and have improved so_ greatly in their
work since last seen by this reviewer that
their act is hardly recognizable as the
same offering. It runs much more
smoothly now and is welded together ex-
cellently.

Jack Alfred and Company, in their nov-
elty comedy skit, entitled "Smile," found
things very easy going and their comedy
and acrobatic stunts each received a good
share of applause.
Marie Fitzgibbon admits that she can.

not sing nor dance/ So she tries to do
neither, but spends the entire thirteen
minutes she is on the stage in telling
stories. Most of her stories are entertain-
ing, and Miss Fitzgibbon seems to have
mastered the art of story-telling. The
story of the dead Irish midget probably
offends as many as it entertains, and
would, therefore, be better eliminated from
the routine. Besides possessing bad sub-
ject matter, the story has been told by
Frank Mullane and Andrew Mack.
The first half of the bill was brought to

a close by Bert La Mont's Montana Five,
who harmonize fairly, but who fall con-
siderably abort of the mark when they en-
deavor to inject comedy into their offer-
ing. The two men who attempt most of
the comedy are not natural comedians,
and this, at times, is very apparent. The
only comedy bit that gets by is the palm-
ist business, and even much of this mate-
rial is old.

Corbett, Shepard and Donovan, opening
intermission, were very weak. Their
voices blend poorly and the trio, although
not newcomers, still have lots to learn
about successfully putting over popular
numbers.
Maurice Hennequin, who wrote "The

Ruby Ray," the vehicle used by Hazzard
Short and Company, must have got his in-
spiration at the very same place and time
that the authors of "Fair and Warmer"
got theirs. "Thee Ruby Ray" is hardly
more nor less than the famous "green ele-
vator" drunk scene from the well-known
farce. Just why the playlet has been
deemed acceptable for vaudeville is hard
to tell. It possesses none of the clever-
ness which marked "Fair and Warmer,"
and does nothing more than furnish an
excuse for Hazzard Short and his cast of
players to show their ability to take off
"souse" parts.

Berrard Granville, who announced two
weeks ago that he was retiring that week
from vaudeville to give his life's blood, if
needs be, in the service of his country,
made a somewhat similar announcement
at Monday's matinee.

If anything presents a sad spectacle, it
is a mystery act that goes wrong. And
that is just what happened to Adelaide
Hermann and Company. Several flaws
were apparent in the first part of the act
and a comedy of mishaps culminated in
the disappearance of "Alice Ben Bolt." In
this trick, whatever Alice disappears in
needs oiling, or more careful handling,' as
it could be heard making its exit. Then,
as if to cap the climax, the attendant did
not slip the wadding (which was supposed
to be Alice) into the folds of his robe
quickly enough, and a number of the audi-
ence were let in on the trick. If Hermann
the Great could only have seen the act!

H. G.
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FIFTH AVENUE
The bill for the first of the week was

well liked at the first show on Monday.
Catherine Powell, assisted by Adele, pre-

sented a series of four dances, making a
change of costume for each. She opened
with a toe dance, and followed with one
in a semi-Hawaiian number. Then came
one in kilts, and she closed with another
toe dance.

Miss Powell is an excellent toe dancer,
one of the best seen hereabouts for some
Him She uses full stage with a special

drop and drapings for the borders, all in

a delicate shade of pink.

Murry Livingston presented a protean
act entitled "The Dreamer," in which he
gives impersonations of an Italian, a
drunk, a Jew and a miser. He works in

one, with a plush curtain drop which
parts in the centre. He introduces him-
self in a song about dreamers, .which he
recites. For each impersonation, he gets

behind the curtain, letting the audience
see his head, and talks while be makes his

change of clothes. For each of the four
characters he wears appropriate clothes
and makes each a distinctive hit.

Livingston is an artist to his finger tips

and his work, particularly as the miser,

drew hearty applause.
The Chinese Duo, featuring Kwong

Chang, billed as the "Chinese Ragtime
King," in number three position, found
favor. Chang played a rag-time variation
of "Poor Butterfly," and also the accom-
paniments for a baritone singer, who ren-
dered three numbers, including the pro-
logue of "I Pagliacci." Chang is a good
pianist, and his partner has an excellent

voice, which he uses to- good advantage.
The special set represents a Chinese
dwelling interior.

Hale and Frances, man and woman, in

one, open with patter in which the lady
tells of her coming to New York to write
songs, in answer to an advertisement,

which the young man says he wrote. She
then sings a number and they go into a
dance finish. The lady has a voice of

good quality, sings well, has a pleasing
personality and is a capital ingenue. Her
partner is a clever light comedian. They
have a pleasing act.

Charles Withers and his little company
of five, three men and two women, pre-

sented "For Pity's Sake," which he styles

a travesty melodrama in four acts. It is

given with a special setting, which shows
the footlights and raised platform of a
town hall, with the fly gallery above it.

Withers plays the town hall manager, and
is seen in the fly gallery working the
thunder crashes, storms, etc. He also
plays the overture.

Below, on the little platform, the com-
pany gives a lurid melodrama, in which
there is a mortgage on the old farm, a
girl abducted by a "villun," a shipwreck
and rescue by the hero and the final down-
fall of the "villun."' It is a sketch away
from the beaten path, and is cleverly con-

ceived and carried out; Withers does ex-

cellent work, and is well supported by bis

company.
Francis and Kennedy, man and woman,

presented an elaborate act, which they call

"a diversion of songs and dances with
scenic changes."
They open in one, the drop representing

a seashore scene. After a little patter,

they go into a dance. The next scene is

Egyptian in two, with a song and dance
by the woman. The next is a street

scene, in which he portrays a souse in

evening clothes. They finish with a dance.

They are good performers and very clever

dancers.
Rncker and Winifred, "the Chinaman

and the Coon," made the big hit of the

bQI. These boys are among the top-notch
comedians on the vaudeville stage. They
have excellent material, and pnt it over
with a bang.
The Wilson and Aubrey Trio closed the

bin and pleased with their comedy bar
work and wrestling. E. W.

NEWS OF VAUDEVILLE DOINGS
(Cootinged from P**e -)

ACTS SIGN FOR TOUR
Richard Pitrot has engaged the follow-

ing performers for a tour of Mexico, Yuca-
tan and Cuba, under the auspices of An-
tonio W. Pnbilliones : Rush Ling Toy, Ber-
nardy, Carter the Great, and an Italian

Grand Opera company. They will com-
mence their tour early in November at

Merida, Yucatan. He is also negotiating
with W. F. Connor to have Madame
Sarah Bernhardt tour the theatres in this

territory. A Spanish dramatic repertoire

company has also been engaged to play the
houses. Arrangements have also been
made with Sam Gumpertz to take the en-

tire Dreamland Circus Side Show from
Coney Island to Mexico and Cuba. This
engagement is to begin after Gumpertz
completes his fair dates in America.

INDIAN BOY MAKES BIG HIT
Fabgo, N. D-, Aug. 23.—Karl Clifford,

an Indian boy, not quite five years old,

has blossomed out as a vaudeville feature.

He was the sensation of last week's show
at the Grand, here, and created great en-

thusiasm with his singing. His acrobatic

work is wonderful for one so young, turn-

ing complete somersaults in the air. He
works entirely alone, his parents, Clifford

and Clifford (the Indian in the dress suit

and the Twentieth Century Sqnaw), not
even taking the bows with him. The
youngster succeeded so well with his single

here that he will be allowed to continue it.

SISTO BREAKS WRIST
William Sisto, the Italian character

comedian, is out of vaudeville for an in-

definite period on account of the breaking
of several bones in his left wrist. Sisto

specializes in month organ playing, and
must use this hand in the performance of

his act.

FORM NEW ACT
Joe Fields and BUI HaHiday have left

Bostock's "The Lion Tamer" vaudeville

act, and will shortly appear in a new act

in one, which will be booked by the Frank
Boebm, Inc., agency.

DE WOLF GIRLS PREPARE ACT
The De Wolf Girls are going to return

to vaudeville shortly with a new act writ-

ten especially for them by Marion Sun-
shine.

GUSSIE WHITE
Meyer Harris and Gussie White will travel on
the same bills: Meyer Harris in his big suc-
cess "The Rehearsal" and Miss White in her
single specialty with special scenery and cos-
tames. They are folly booked up on the Loew
and Pantages Time.

EDDIE CARR IS MARRIED
Eddie Kahn, professionally known as

Eddie Carr, nut comedian, and Lily Grub-
ert, who is Constance Farber, of the
vaudeville team- of the Farber Girls, were
married last night at the home of the
bride. After a two weeks' honeymoon in
the Adirondacks, the couple will return to
play vaudeville dates. Arrangements
have been made by their agent to have
them appear on the same bills during the
early period of their married life.

SCHILLER IN NEW ORLEANS
New Orleans, Aug. 25.—E. A. Schiller,

representing the Marcus Loew interests,
which have taken over Klaw and Erlanger's
Crescent Theatre for the coming season, is

here completing all details for an early
September opening. It is said that Abe
Seligman is to be resident manager.

ABE FEINBERG BACK
Abe L Feinberg returned to New York

last week, after a Summer's absence man-
aging the Hippodrome, at Ocean City, and
the Nixon Theatre, at Wildwood, N. J.
He will devote his entire time, in the
future, to booking vaudeville acta, having
ten weeks' time to offer.

OPERATE ON DOROTHY JARDON
Dorothy Jardon is, at present, resting

at Colorado Springs, after a serious opera-
tion on her nose and throat. Miss Jardon
has suffered a complete loss of voice, and
is not expected to return to the footlights
until next October.

GORMAN GIRLS' FATHER ENLISTS
Wm. Gorman, an actor, and father of

the Three Gorman Girls, who perform a
musical act in vaudeville, enlisted last
week as a member of the Mounted band of
the 1st Regiment of New York Cavalry.

BERNARD A SHURR PRODUCING
Ben Bernard and Lew Shurr, formerly

of the Jack Goldberg office, are now pro-
ducing vaudeville acts and cabaret revues.
They have two vaudeville acts in the
course of production.

CAM1LLE PERSONI HAS NEW ACT
Camille Personi will open Sept. 3 on

the Marcus Loew Circuit with a new act
entitled "The Vampire Image," which will
be elaborately mounted with special scen-
ery and effects.

REINE DAVIES TO REAPPEAR
Reine Davies and Harry Piani are to

return to vaudeville, opening at Lancaster,
Pa^ September 3. They come into the
Colonial Theatre the week of September 24.

EDDIE KLINE MAKES CHANGE
Eddie Kline, formerly treasurer of the

Eighty-first Street Theatre, is now em-
ployed at the Boulevard Theatre in the
same capacity.

FTTZGIBBON SIGNS FOR REVUE
Bert Fitzgibbon has signed to appear

in the coast company of the "Cohan
Revue," and has a contract lasting until
next spring.

KAMERN QUITS ROYAL
Nat Kamern, orchestra leader of the

Royal Theatre, has tendered his resigna-
tion, to take effect this Sunday.

UNCLE SAM PICKS CORBETT
James J. Corbett has been named chair-

man of the War Department Committee on
Athletic Instruction.

AMERICAN
A well arranged bill pleased a good-sized

audience on the roof and a full house
down stairs on Monday night.
Peg Rafferty and Williams opened the

bill. Miss Rafferty began with a sailor
song and was joined by Williams in a
sailors' hornpipe. Williams then gave a
loose-jointed Rube dance and his partner,
following, dressed in a costume of the
early GO'S, gave a toe dance. Williams, in

a light business suit then ' danced a few
steps to allow Miss Rafferty time for her
change to a Follies Girl costume in which
she sang another number. They closed
with an eccentric dance finish and went
off to a good hand.

Larine and Crawford, two girls, were on
in number two with a song and piano

-

logue. They open with one singing and
the other at the piano. A piano solo fol-

lows, then another song with violin ac-
companiment, and this in turn is followed
by a violin solo. A third song brought
them an encore in which both joined in a
song, and one also played the violin. The
girl at the piano is an excellent player,
ller partner sings contralto and soprano
and is better in the latter. She possesses
a pleasing personality.

The Renallos, two men, have an acro-
batic offering a little out of the ordinary.
The stage is set to represent a "gym,"
and the boys are supposed to be going
through their usual morning practice.
During the earlier part of the act they
make several intentional misses which
serve for a little comedy. When they set-

tle down to their work, however, they
show what real artists they are and do
twisters, hand and head to hand balancing,
RUley work, skipping a half hoop on
shoulders and other feats seldom in the
routine of these acts. They work with
remarkable ease and grace and, at the
Monday night show, scored a big hit.

Jack Magee and Frances Kerry, in then-
comedy skit, "In a Department Store,"
won a well-deserved comedy success. Ma-
gee does most of the work, his partner
acting as a good feeder for him. They
have good material, which they handle
successfully. Magee is a good rough char-
acter comedian.
The Maxwell Quintette, three of the men

in white face, the other two in burnt cork,
presented a pleasing act. The scene is

laid in a club house, with black face come-
dians acting as waiters. Each of the lat-

- ter sings a song and there is also a tenor
solo, two trios and two quintette numbers.
Between songs there is plenty of good
comedy patter. The act was well received.

Following the intermission, Florence
Rayfield scored the big hit of the bill.

After singing three songs the audience
continued to bring her out until she had
answered three encores, making six songs
in all. Miss Rayfield has a very pleasing
personality and a fetching way of using
her eyes that draws her audience to her.
Further than that she has a way of her
own of getting her songs over the foot-
lights.

Howard Chase and Company, two men
and a woman, presented their comedy
sketch "When Ignorance is Bliss," and won
favor. The skit tells of a man and wife
who are drifting apart. The man's chum
sees the state of things and pretends to
make love to the wife to excite the hus-
band's jealousy. It is so realistically
carried out that the husband wants to
shoot the man whom he believes has
broken up his home. Of course all ends
well. The work of the players was satis-
factorily done.
Frank Farron, with his songs, jokes and

comedy patter, made a big hit. He started
off rather mildly, but soon got into his
stride and had his audience laughing
heartily. He has the "goods" and knows
how to deliver them.

Techow's Cats closed the bill. These re-
markably well trained felines were put
through their paces by an attractive
woman and performed a number of re-

markable stunts. E. W.
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HARRY FOX

Theatre

—

Morrison's, Rockaway.
Sty le

—

Songologue.
Time

—

Twenty-two minutes.
Setting

—

in one.

Fox's opening ia something out of the
ordinary. Lew Pollock, his pianist,

making the first entrance and playing
about eight bars on the piano, after
which he stops and asks where Fox is.

He calls off stage for him,, and Fox is
then dragged on by five husky stage
hands, who surround him, and will not
permit him to get to work until they
have the opportunity of congratulating
him on his return to vaudeville. Sev-
eral comedy lines are rendered by the
stage hands during this bit. Fox then
starts to sing a song when the mu-
sicians interrupt him to wish him good
luck.

The numbers that he uses through
the act, with the exception of one, are
all exclusive and of the novelty order.
His opening number, a song about his
father wanting him to learn a trade

. was very impressive. He follows this
by repartee with Pollock.

Pollock, during the act, played a med-
ley piano solo. A. U.

McKAY AND ARDINE
Theatre

—

Royal.
Style—Man and girl.

Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting—fecial.

George McKay would be entertain-
ing in whatever he might do and Ottie
Ardine can always be depended upon to
do justice to the pretty side of an act.
Needless, then, to say, the present
vehicle is successful, and has a punch
that will insure its success on any bill
The routine consists of songs and

dances intermingled with some spicy and
funny dialogue now and then.
The skit is in four scenes, beginning

and ending in one, while the other two
scenes are in two and three, respectively.
Although the scenes have nothing in par-
ticular to do with the action of the skit,

they are very artistic and give the act
considerable flash. Miss Ardine's gowns
also deserve special mention, being very
attractive and stunning. H. Q.

JACK LA VIER
Theatre—Pal-ace.
Style

—

Acrobatic novelty.

Time-^-Bleven minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage.

Appearing in one and introducing
himself to the audience as a trapeze
artist, who would endeavor to make them
laugh, La Tier easily fulfilled his mis-

'

sion. He has a great many fast tricks
that are sure to fire and, handled in a
showmanlike manner, being pnt over
with speed.
Between each trick he makes several

comedy announcements that get a great
many laughs, especially his final swing-
ing trick, which has them all guessing.
The act is a corking good feature that
is deserving of a spot on any bill, and is

a welcome addition to the variety of
"nut?1 novelties now in vogue. S. L. H.

BURNS AND JOSE
Theatre

—

Royal.
Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Nine minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

Nat Burns and Gadalia Jose present
a routine of dances, including a Spanish
waltz, a cake walk, and a flashy whirl-
wind dance. All of the dances are done
nicely. The act is up to the standard
of opening dancing acts.

The man in the act is a very graceful
dancer. His partner is a pretty girl, of
a Latin type, who has shown good taste

in the selection of her wardrobe. H. G.

NEW ACTS
(Continued oo Pmga 1»)

EDMUND DAVIS & CO
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58th Street.
Style

—

Comedy-dramatio sketch.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting—Fun stage (Interior).

"The Ingrate" is the title of the sketch
presented by three men and a woman.
The story is that of a man suspected

of a crime who is picked up by the police
and put through the "third degree." As
this is being done, a woman investigator,
appointed by the reform league, enters
and takes exception to the manner in

which the officer is treating the suspect.
She has a talk with the man, who tells

her a pathetic tale, after which she
gives him money to take home to bis
mother, as it is Christmas Eve. The
man leaves the room then and the
woman misses her watch. She appeals
to the police to arrest the man. The
inspector, however, desiring to follow the
example she desires set, tells her to give
the man a chance, with which the cur-
tain descends.
The acting on the part of the inspec-

tor and woman is very poor. The woman
utters her lines in a listless fashion.

The man who plays the part of the "In-
grate" renders a creditable performance.
Probably with the demand for sketches,
this act may be placed in the small time
houses. A. U.

FORD AND GOODRICH
Theatre—Proctor's 23rd Street.
Style

—

Comedy skit.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

"You Never Can TeU" is the title of
the offering presented by this young
man and woman, and it- is a novel of-

fering which, if terminated at the
proper time, would get somewhere.
However, instead of finishing with the
business that surrounds the title, they
go on and do a song and dance which
sort of detracts from the general ef-

fect of the act. This should be dropped.
The act opens with a song by the

woman about having been in the chorus
and having aspirations to star in a
show or vaudeville. They then go into
their routine of songs which carries the
"Never Can Tell" theme throughout,
showing the demeanor of a couple under
various circumstances. The young man
makes a very good appearance, and has
a pleasant voice. The girl has personal-
ity, is a comedienne and dresses very
neat and appealingry.
The turn should be a pleasing offering.

A. V.

FLORENCE PARKER
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.

Styte—Singing.
Time

—

Thirteen minutes.
Setting—in one.

Florence Parker, billed as "the Amer-
ican prima donna," has a routine of high-
class vocal selections and is accompanied
by Charles Wagner at the piano. Miss
Parker appears in an attractive black
spangled dress and wears a beautiful

black aigrette in her red hair. Her cos-

tume is rather stunning and gives her a
more than pleasing stage appearance.
Her first number is a light waltz song

which she follows with "Brave Laddie of

Mine." Wagner then renders a piano
solo, played excellently. Miss Parker
closes with Tosti's "Good-bye" song, and
then, for an encore, sings a musical com-
edy number.
Her routine is well selected and her

soprano voice is of a good quality. She
will be appreciated in high-class vaude-
ville houses. H. G.

BEAUTY
Theatre—Eighty-First Street.
Style

—

Trained horse.
Time

—

Eleven minutes.
Setting—Futt stage.

Beauty is the name of a horse, which,
with his cream white body, lives up to
his name. He is billed as the horse with
a human mind, and, if the billing be
slightly exaggerated, it can at least be
truthfully said that Beauty displays re-
markable horse sense.
He is put through his stunts by a

trainer who, evidently, is less concerned
over his own appearance than over
Beauty's. The man works in his shirt-
sleeves, which have either been pulled
up by sleeve-garters or hemmed. But.
hemmed or otherwise, he would look
much neater wearing a coat.
There is also a girl in the act who

plays the piano, with her back to the
audience, from the time the curtain rises
until Beauty has entirely completed his
routine. Just why a piano-player is em-
ployed in this act, we don't know.

Beauty, himself, is a wonderfully
well-trained horse. After starting with
a rather usual routine, he then answers
questions asked by members of the audi-
ence, the answers being printed on pen-
nants.
He then shows his ability to dis-

tinguish one thing from another by
pointing out the right from the left
hand, the short from the tall, a uni-
formed attendant from a man in street
attire, and similar tests.

Beauty closes with a salute to the Sag
pose. H. G.

JACKSON AND HEARN
Theatre—Proctor's 23rd Street.
Styte

—

Comedy-dramatic sketch.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In two.

"Once A Thief," is the title of the
sketch presented by these men.

It is a story of a business man who
advertises for a stenographer. The ad
is answered by a sick man and dere-
lict type of man. Inquiries are made
into his past and he says that ' though
he has been in jail, he wants a job to
make good. The erstwhile employer
tells him he bas no use for any such
man as' they cannot be on the level.

However, he makes a proposition that
the man burglarize a neighboring office.

The man protests that he desires to
go straight, but the employer describes

the layout of the office and hands him
the tools to do the job. The man starts,

stops suddenly and then denounces the
merchant.
Finding that be cannot be led along

the wrong path, the merchant tells him
that it was only a test and that be has
fonnd him to be just the man he wants
and gives him the position.

A. U.

SENNA AND WEBBER
Theatre—Proctor's 125th Street.
Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Jnst the conventional style of song
and dance routine is presented by the
man and woman in this turn. They pre-

sent several character song offerings

which are passable, but lack the punch
necessary to set the act above the av-

erage turn of this sort.

The dancing is neat and well exe-
cuted, especially the concluding num-
ber, which is an eccentric character
dance done by the man and called "The
Cork Leg Dance." A. TJ.

ALTON AND ALLEN
Theatre—Proctor's 23d Street.
Style

—

Singing and novelty dancing.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting—In one.

These two men, who are billed as
"The Dancers from Stop! Look! and
Listen," have a very meritorious offer-
ing.

Dressed in evening clothes and wear-
ing silk hats in their opening number,
they make a lasting impression with the
audience as they go through their open-
ing song. They then go into a novelty
dance, which is neatly and cleverly ex-
ecuted.

A singing .number follows this, after
which they render an eccentric dance.
For an encore, a grotesque dance is of-
fered with one of the men lying prone on
the stage executing dancing steps, while
his partner is dragging him off.

This act should be easily booked in
a good position on neighborhood theatre
bills. A. C.

BUZZELL AND PARKER
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Man and girl.

Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Buzzell does practically the same act
as nt present when the team was Buz-
zell and Little.

To become acquainted with a girl, he
poses as a photographer and asks leave
to take ber picture. They sing a duet
number, after which there is business of
posing her for the picture. She then
sings a solo, followed by a dance. He
renders a novelty number, after which
there is some dialogue, and then the pair
finish with a song duet.
Miss Parker is pretty, wears short

socks which she displays whenever pos-
sible, and sings fairly well. Buzzell is

rather capable, but has considerable to
learn. The act will succeed in the
smaller houses. H. G.

MAURICE DOWNEY & CO.
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58th Street. .

Style—Playlet.
Time

—

Nineteen minutes.
Setting—Parlor.

This playlet is a Civil War version
of Tennyson's "Enoch Arden." That is,

an old Dnion veteran returns to his
home after the war to find his wife is

married to an old Confederate veteran.
The latter wounded the Union man in

the Battle of Chickamauga and be was
then reported dead. Upon his return to
the old home, ie does not disclose bis

identity, but leaves again, taking with
him his old sword.

Considerable comedy pathos runs
through the offering, and the portrayals
are fairly well done, Downey being par-
ticularly good. However, the playlet is

hardly strong enough to go further than
small time. H. G.

EVELYN AND DOLLY
Theatre

—

Eighty-First Street.

Style

—

Norelty sister act.

Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage.

Evelyn and Dolly are versatile to the
fullest meaning of the word. They sing,

dance, cycle and skate with equal ability,

doing all well.

They start their routine with some
fancy roller skating. One of the girls

then dances and shows considerable

grace. The other girl, in a mandarin
costume, then renders a Chinese song
number, after which the first girl joins

her and tbey do a Chinese dance. They
finish with some fast stunts, performed
on bicycles.

The act, when reviewed, occupied the
opening spot, but is certainly strong
enough to enjoy a better position.

H. G.
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"EYES OF YOUTH"
IS A TRIUMPH FOR
MARJORIE RAMBEAU

"EYES OP YOUTH."—A play In three

acts by Max Mucin and Charlea Gner-

non. Presented Wednesday night.

August 22, at the Mailne Elliott Tbe-

CAM.
Asa Ashling, father of Qlna. . .Cbaa. Abbe
Kenneth Ashling, brother of Gina.

Donald Oallaher

Ella Ashling, slater of Qlna.
Tar Wallace

Louis Anthony Leonard Ida
Peter Jndaon Ralph Kellard

Robert Goring; John H. Elliott

(Snttora of OIna)
Paolo Salro George L. Bomaln
Glna a-Mitty Marjorie Bambean
A. Yogi ..Maeey Barlam
Joan Caroline Leonard
Plcquard Walter Armln
Gorits Charlea Hampden
Alfred Brooks Joseph Adeleman
Percrral Blake Walter Hot-ton

Jadge Singleton Bdwsrd 8ee
Court Stenographer William Toueey
Clarence Morgan, dancing master.

J. Harold Foley
Dick BrowneO, detective Ben Johnson

An old story, so old In fact that one
hesitates to recall tbe date of Its origin is

the basis of "Eyes Of Youth." the play
which at its first performance firmly es-

tablished Miss Marjorie Rambeau -as a
star. But if tbe story of the play is old,

its presentation is in a form so new and
charming that from the rise of the first

curtain until its fall, it is a continual de-

light
With a less capable actress in the stel-

lar role, it is doubtful if tbe play would
have scored the success it did at tbe first

performance, but Miss Rambeau possesses
the gift of versatility to a high degree and
this in reality is what the play demands
of its heroine. She must portray a young
and beautiful girl, courted by three
suitors ; a spinster school teacher ; a
spoiled opera singer; the wife of a
wealthy man who, tiring of her, fixes the
evidence in a divorce suit so that be may
be rid of her; and lastly a poor drug-tak-
ing outcast.

So well did Miss Rambeau portray all

of these roles that her first starring ven-
ture resulted at the play's first performance
in a triumph for the young actress.

"Eyes Of Youth" is an Oriental tale

with an American setting in which an In-
dian yogi, chancing to call at the home of
Gina Ashling, Just as she is trying to de-
cide whether she will accept the offer of an
Italian operatic manager to take her
abroad and have her voice trained for
opera; marry an aged but wealthy ad-
mirer; remain at home and take care of
her motherless brother and sister or marry
the devoted but poor engineer, who ar-

dently pleads for acceptance.
By means of a crystal globe the Yogi

promises that Gina may look into the fu-

ture and if with a pure heart she desires
to learn what is in store for her, the crys-
tal will reveal it.

Her first experiment with the crystal

shows her, five years later, a lonely school
teacher, her love betrayed by the man who
urged that duty should cause her to for-

get her career and remain at home with
her family.
The second shows her life as an opera

star, spoiled, imperious wilful, her .moral

fibre warped, and all her finer instincts

destroyed.
In this, the most dramatic scene of the

play she sees her brother murder the man
who launched her upon the operatic ca-
reer and also caused her moral ruin.

Tbe third look into the crystal reveals
her life with the wealthy suitor, who after
two years tires of her and tricking her in-

to a scandalous divorce proceeding, ends
by forcing her into the depths of degrada-
tion.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.
Times

—

Haa virtue of novelty.

Sua*—Has popular qualities.

Herald—Brimful of human interest.

World

—

Baa little in ita fator.
American—Out of the ordinary.

"LEAVE IT TO JANE" OPENS
"Leave It to Jane," a musical version

of "The College Widow," had its first pre-
sentation last night at the Longacre
Theatre, under the direction of Elliott,

Comstock and Gest. Its authors are Guy
Bolton, F. G. Wodehoose and Jerome
Kern. Among those in the cast are Edith
Hallor, Georgia O'Ramey, Ann Orr, Oscar
Shaw, Robert Pitkin and others. The
production has been staged by Edward
Royce.

'TAILOR-MADE MAN"
WINS SUCCESS AT
NEW YORK OPENING

"CHEER UP' THE
BEST OF ALL
HIPPODROME SHOWS

"CHEER UP."—A mnsicsl revue In
three parts, conceived by B, H. Bnrn-
sssa . . i.- i i_ «k.irt« i. .c

by Baymond Hnbbeii. At the Hippo-
drome.

TEE PRINCIPALS.
John Hendricks, Nat M. Wills, Sophye
Barnard, Guadalupe Melendes, Eddie Bus-
sell, Charles Ravel, Frances Boeder, Henry
Taylor, Rhea Norton. Fred Walton, Claire
Rochester. J. P. Coomb*. Nellie Doner.
Harry Ward, Mlrano Brothers, The Soltls
Tosart, The Brlghtons, Dippy Dlers, The
Boganny Troupe, The Ladella Comlqncs,
The Amaranths, Mallla. Bart. Mama.
Helen Gladlngs. The Elm City Four.

If the reviewers of the many Hippo-
drome Spectacles had not exhausted their

.

supply of - adjectives in describing the pre-
vious Dillingham productions, there would
be mnch to say regarding "Cheer Up," the
latest piece at the monster playhouse. Of
this, however, the statement that it sur-

passes any of the previous Dillingham pro-

ductions, is sufficient. It is a bigger,

brighter and more satisfying production
than any of its predecessors.

Patriotism is the inspiration and key-
note of the entire piece which never lags

and from, the rise of the first curtain, one
amazing spectacle after another follows
with a rapidity which is almost bewilder-
ing.

There are three cheers to "Cheer Up."
The first shows the monster Hippodrome
workshop where a big show is being con-
structed, then a Broadway scene with three
artists who work at different parts of the

big stage, another scene is the Jungle,
where Powers' elephants go through some
clever tricks and Miss Sophye Barnard
warbles "What a Wonderful Mate You'll
Be." The Country Station, the next scene,
shows Nat Wills, in his clever monologue
and is followed by Mallia, Bart and Mal-
lia, who this year are the furniture movers.
The final scene of the act is the Music
Shop, where "Melody Land," the best song
of the piece is heard. Fred Walton, the toy
soldier, in this scene does some particularly
amusing stunts.

Cheer No. 2 shows Nat Willis, who as
the Happy Hobo with no less than fifty of

bis kind furnish some clever comedy, this

is followed by the Recruiting Station, the
end of which shows a monster transport
loaded to the water line with khaki-clad
soldiers departing for France.
The next scene is "Inside tbe Hippo-

drome" where Bud Snyder does bis clever
bicycle act and one of tbe best clowns seen
at the Hippodrome in many a day goes
through some clever antics. In" the scene
of The Sphinx, the Slayman Ali troupe of
Arabs perform and the balance of the act
is given over to a great pageant "Land of
Liberty," the music of which was written

by John Philip Sousa.
Cheer No. 3 reveals Joytown, a sea-side

resort in which the Elm City Four, Helen
Gladings, Flora Merrill, the Soltis and the
entire cast appear. The feature of this

act is the diving girls, the Berlo sisters,

champion divers, and the Gorman's diving
horses.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.
Herald

—

Most joyous cheer ever let loose.

World

—

Eclipses show of last Season.
Sua

—

Spreads joy.

Times

—

Bigger and brighter in every way.
American

—

Will mate you young and jolly.

"A TAILOB-MADB HAM."—A four
act comedy by Harry James Smith.
Presented at the Cohan & Harris The-
atre Monday night, August 27, by
Cohan ft Harris."

CAST.
Mr. Hnber Gus Weinberg
Mr. Bowland L. B. Conness
Peter '.......Barlowe Borland
Dr. Gnatavna Sonntag Theodore Frleboi
Tanya Hnber Helen MacKellar
John Paul Bart Grant Mitchell
Pommeroy Bowland Bnckatone
Mrs. Stanlaw Minna Gale Haynes
Mr. Stanlaw......... Harry Harwood
Corlnne Stanlaw Mona Kingsley
Dorothy Adrtene Bonnelll
Bobby Westlake Lloyd Carpenter
Mr. Fleming ..John Wall
Mr. Crane John Maccabee
Mr. Carroll Douglas Fame
Mrs. Fitxmorria Josephine Duffey
Mr. Fltxmorrla Phil Hardy •

Wheatlng Frank G. Barley
Mn, Kittle Dupny ...... .Lottie Unthlcum
Bessie Dnpuy Nancy Power
Mr. Jellicott A. P. Kaye
Abraham Nathan Frank Borbeck
Miss Shayne Gladys Gilbert
Mr. Greyson Lawrence White
Mr. Whltcombe Howard Wall
Mr. Russell John A. Boone
Mr. Cain J. H. Greene
Mr. Flynn William C. Hodges

John Paul Bart, the hero of the story,
is a rather forlorn appearing tailoPs
helper, but endowed with a twentieth cen-
tury imagination and an unconquerable
desire to get tip in the world. His knowl-
edge of revolutionary economics and social
philosophy, which he afterward exploits
successfully, he takes from the book of a
scholarly theorist, just as he steals from
one of his employer's customers the dress
suit in which he makes his unbidden en-
trance.into society at the Stanlaw's recep-
tion, where he loses no time in scraping
acquaintance with Abraham Nathan, the
powerful head of the shipbuilding trust.
Once in his good graces the man is made.
The man proves himself to be made of the
right stuff. He meets an industrial crisis
as only a man of brains could, and even
though fate decrees that he shall be un-
masked and is forced back to the tailor
shop temporarily, his real place in the
world has been established and he is coon
called to fill it.

Grant Mitchell plays the hero with rare
artistry, and gives it the most delightful
little touches. It is one of those roles
which it is very easy to overdo because
it is always an open book to the audience,
but Mitchell never once falls into the error
of over-acting and made John Paul Bart
a delightful study.
Minna Gale Haynes, Helen Mackellar,

Lottie Linthicum, Roland Buckstone and
Theodore Friebus were others in tbe large
cast who did excellent work.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY:
World

—

Seta lively pace.
Times

—

Amusing comedy.
Tribune

—

Rare and delightful comedy.
Sun

—

Worth while.
Herald

—

Neat comedy.
American

—

Brilliantly humorous.

"SCRAP OF PAPER" OPENING SET
"The Scrap of Paper," a three act com-

edy by Owen Davis and Arthur Somera
Roche, in which Robert Hilliard will star,

is to have its initial performance at the
Apollo Theatre, Atlantic City, on Sept.
10. Besides Hilliard in the cast are Ed-
ward Ellis," Carroll MacComas, Rubs Why-
tal, Dudley Hawley, Robert Strange, J. J.:

Pierson, David Glassford, Ruth Donnelly
,_

Chas. Mattier and Margole Gillmore. After
its Atlantic City engagement, the play
will come to the Criterion Theatre on
Sept 17.

"GENERAL POST' CAST COMPLETE
The cast of "General Post," his first dra-

matic offering of the season, has been com-
pleted by Charles Dillingham. In it "are

Cathleen Nesbitt, Cynthia Brooks, Viola
Royce, Clifton Alderson, Vernon Steele,

Wigney Percival, Cecil Fletcher and Harry
Ashford. Fred G. Latham is staging the

play. '
,

"THE DELUGE," AN
UNUSUAL PLAY, IS

SEEN AT HUDSON

"THE DELUGE."—A three act play
adapted by Frank Allen from the
Swedish of Hennlng Barger and pre-

sented Mondsy night, August 20, by
Arthur Hopkins at the Hudson The-
atre.

0A6T.
Stratton William Klley Hatch
First Customer William J. Pblnney
Charlie. Clyde North
Fraier Robert McWada
Another Customer Guy Nichols
Adama . ••••..,. Frederick Perry
O'Neill , {Henry B, Dlxey
Nordnng Edward G. Robinson
Biggins : William Dick
Ssdle Pauline Lord

"The Deluge" is a most unusual play
which throws conventions to the winds,
upsets set rules of the dramatist and
turns things, generally, topsy-turvy. But
it has an irresistible appeal born of ita

very unconventionality.
. In the Allen version, the scenes are
transferred from Sweden to this country,
and, in a saloon just below the street

level in a Mississippi town, ten persons
are caught during a raging rainstorm.
They consist of the proprietor, a pro-
moter, a speculator, a lawyer, an engineer,
an inventor, an actor, a girl of doubtful
reputation and two others. It is be-
lieved that a dam has broken and that
all the refugees will soon go to their
deaths.
At first their real selves are shown.

They are selfish, aggressive, bitter, quar-
relsome. Then, faced by a common pen],
they are drawn together by a bond of
sympathy. The better nature in each as-
serts itself and they become friends.
Then, when the danger has passed, when
they know they are going to live, their
real natures reassert themselves.

. A short time later daylight once more
pours in, and these persons who, for a
few hours, were bound together by cama-
raderie born through the fear of their
craven souls, go their several ways, each,
certainly, no better, and probably worse,
because of a certain sense of self-humilia-
tion.

The acting in the main was good, Paul-
ine Lord coming in for first, honors.
The setting was admirable.

FRANCES WHITE ASKS DIVORCE
Justice Scudder, in the Supreme Court,

Brooklyn, last Thursday heard testimony
in Frances White's application for an abso-
lute divorce from her husband, Frankie
Fay. The defendant failing to appear,
Leo Brilles, of House, Grossman and Vor-
bause, had Miss White and private de-
tectives, who raided a Philadelphia hotel
and found Fay in the company of a
woman, testify, after which the Justice
reserved decision.

"HITCHY-KOO" MOVES
Raymond Hitchcock and his "Hitchy-

Koo" company moved into the newly deco-
rated Liberty Theatre last Monday night.

"LILAC TIME" OPENING SET
Rehearsals of "Lilac Time," in which

Jane Cowl will again star this season, be-
gan on Monday morning. The show will
open Sept. 10, at the Montauk Theatre,
Brooklyn.

EMPIRE OPENS SEPTEMBER 10

The Empire Theatre will open the season
Monday evening, September 10, with
"Rambler Rose.." .
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liked, and is not given merely to see the
actor take bows, but is awarded in the
hope . that the performer will respond
with another effort.. After a reasonable
number of bows it either behooves the
performer to gracefully retire or to ren-
der an encore. It is an imposition on his

part to go on taking bows when he has
no intention of doing anything more to
please his audience.
There sure many more instances along

these lines that could be cited, but enough
have been recorded to show what we
mean by breach of stage etiquette. It Is

possible that many of these breaches are
committed unintentionally, but the fact
remains that they tend to hurt both the
performer and the theatre in the judgment
of the audience.
A performer who realizes that it is his

supreme duty to win and retain the good
will of his audience is doing his duty
toward those who employ him.

Answers to Queries
J. Li.—Write to James Madison, 1493

Broadway, he may be able to tell you.
• • •

E. F.— (1) Sam L. Rothapfel originally
came from Minneapolis. (2) He has been
at the Rialto since it was built.

» • •

K. 8.—(1) William Faversham starred

in "The Hawk. (2) The "Deep Purple"
was written by the late Paul Armstrong.

N. S. W., Australia.

STAGE ETIQUETTE
The relation between performer and

audience is a matter to which many per-

formers do not give sufficient thought. As
a result, many unpardonable breaches of

etiquette are committed and, at times,

things are done and said on the stage
ivbich are not in good taste and should
not be permitted.
A theatre can be fittingly likened to a

•tore where the audience is the customer.
He has paid his money to be pleased. He
Is buying the talent of those upon the
stage for the time being. He has a right
to be treated with the utmost courtesy
and respect, and is- justified in resenting
any other kind of treatment.
The actor is the salesman. He is selling

his wares to the audience and should
strive his hardest to please the audience
with whatever he has to offer. If the
audience is difficult to please, he should
strive all the harder, and, if his efforts

are successful it shows him to be an ex-
ceptionally good salesman. If a salesman
fads to make good to his customer or
treats him with lack of respect the cus-

tomer will probably decide to buy else-

where in the future. If the performer
commits this same breach, his audience is

likely to seek future entertainment at an
opposition theatre. Breach of courtesy
or manners works both against himself
and the business of the house in which he
is playing.

Bringing these facts down to a more
concrete basis, here are a few of the most
marked instances of discourtesy which
come to our mind and which the performer
can easily rectify, if he chooses to:

No remarks should be made on the
stage which are not intended for the audi-
ence, or which the audience cannot under-
stand. The performer who, upon enter-

ing, starts talking sotto voce to the or-

chestra leader upon subjects not intended
for the audience, or who makes occasion-

al comments or signs to fellow perform-
ers in the wings is not giving his audi-
ence his entire attention, and the audi-
ence is likely to gain the impression that
it is only his second consideration.
The performer who only does his best

when there is a big house is also commit-
ting a breach of stage etiquette. He must
remember that he is being paid the same
salary whether one person or one thou-
sand persons are watching hie act, and
those who have paid their money are en-
titled to see him do his best at all times.

In the matter of bows, there are many
performers who seem inconsiderate. Ap-
plause means thst an act has been well

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Felix McGlennon's "The Spot Where My

Mother Died" was sung by Helene Mora.
Harry Dacre visited America.
Lydia Yeamans Titus was with the

New City Directory, along with Tyrone
Power, Nellie Parker, Add Ryman, Wm.
Cameron, J. P. Witmark, Dan Daly, etc.

W. S. Daboll died at Holliston, MasB.
New plays: "Killarney," "A Railroad

Ticket," "Settled Out of Court," "Cupid's
Chariot," "Lady Lil," "Love and Politics,"

"In Old Kentucky," "Underground," "Kong
Kaliko," "Adrift," "The Vice Admiral/*
"Ali Baba," "Dick Venables," "The Pipe
of Peace," "An American Hero," "On
'Change," "The White Squadron," "New
Mexico," "Corporal Corinne," "A Tripto
the Circus," "The Countersign," "The
Colonel."
John L. Sullivan and James J. Corbett

were in training for their contest.
T. B. Harnes & Co. took the American

agency for the Frances Day & Hunter
publications.

THANKS BARRY McCORMACK
Editor New York Cufpeb:
Dear Sir.— I wish you would do me a

favor through your paper by thanking
Barry McCormack for one of the best

treats I have had since I enlisted in the
Canadian army in 1915.
You see, I am back in the hospital

again, as my wounds have broken out once
more. So I will be able to enjoy Mr. Mc-
Cormack's kindness all the more, for to-

day a large package of cigarettes and
smoking tobacco reached me from him.
And beat of all, it was real American
smoking, something which we cannot get
in England or France.

So, I take this way of showing my ap-
preciation to him for his kindness. Wish-
ing him all the best of luck, I will smoke
his health.
Thanking you in advance for your kind-

ness and best regards to the "Old Re-
liable" and friends, I remain

No. 772,475, Pte. A. M. Hooan,
4th Battalion Canadians,

3rd Reserves,
West Sandling,

England.

RIALTO RATTLES
WEEK'S MOST STARTLING NEWS
The sea cow in Johnny Jones' show is

sick.

IS NOT BYRNE'S.ATTORNEY
Editor, New York Clipper :

Dear Sir:—Would you kindly correct

the erroneous impression to the effect that

I am the attorney for George Byrne in his

trouble with Edwin Keogh? I have no in-

terest whatsoever in the case other than
. that I represent Thomas Luccas, the holder

of a mortgage on Byrnes' automobile.
Very truly yours,
Harry Saks Hechheimeb.

New York City, August 18th.

A NEW KIND OF DISH
"Chu Chin Chow" sounds like a new

kind of Chop Suey.

HITTING THE MARK
They ought to put Chic Sale in the

army, because he's sure fire.

'TIS WELL
It's good they put "The Eyes of Youth"

far. away from "Mary's Ankle."

THE CZAR FLOPPED
In the theatre of War, Czar Nicholas

was cancelled and replaced by Kerensky.

SO SAT WE ALL OF US
Joe Towle says he'd go to war gladly

if he thought he could be the Uobson of

1017.

COLD RECEPTION SEEMS NATURAL
There's an act called Capes and Snow.

A warm reception might melt the act and
bust it up.

HE'S A YANKEE DOODLE DANDY
Bernard Granville was born on July 4,

which ought to make George M. Cohan
jealous of him.

HE TALKS FOR BOTH OF THEM
We read that "Adolph Zukor has done

much and talked little." But he didn't

neglect to hire a press agent.

HAVE YOU THE SLIPMES?
Walter Kingsley hates the "Slip-me"

guy—the fellow who says, "Say, Walt,
can you slip me a couple of passes f"

HOW SHOULD HE KNOW?
S. Jay Kauffman, who wrote "Kisses,"

has now turned out a playlet entitled

"Wife-ing." And he's a single man!

RIGHT MAN FOR THE PLAY
Nat C. Goodwin la to be seen in a new

play, "Why Marry t" If anyone can an-
swer the question it ought to be Goodwin
himself.

STRENGTH IN SONG
"A singing man is a fighting man!" de-

clares General Bell. At that rate Harry
Ellis ought to make up for three average
soldiers.

WHAT HAS BECOME OF
James K. Hackett'a songs?
The "give-me-the-cheeild" melodrama T

The Keogh-Byrne automobile?
German comedians?

COMPANY, ATTENTION!
We hear that Jimmy 'Rosen is organiz-

ing a mosquito fleet of his own, and among
the recruits are Will Archie, Master
Gabriel and Major Doyle.

NEW MATRIMONIAL CLUB
The Alimony Club promises to have a

rival in the form of a Separation Society.

Jean Havez and Jack Levy seem to he
charter members of the latter.

SLEEP, IT IS A GENTLE THING
If she had stuck to movies.

She'd have been a well-known girlie.

But she preferred the chorus
Where you don't have to rise so early.

DRIVE SLOWLY! NO NOISEI
Jim Toney, of Toney and Norman, not-

ing the cold audience at a Harlem Opera
House supper show, remarked: "This must
be the hospital zone ; ifs so quiet '."

NO JOKE ABOUT THIS
If the war should cease tomorrow the

music publishers would have to get out
new catalogs, and -singing acts would have
to change their closing numbers.

HONORING THE ANGEL
Arthur Hopkins' new play, "The Res-

cuing Angel," was probably named in

honor of an eleventh hour hero who put
up the spondulex to produce the show.

RICH IN EXPERIENCE
Alan Brooks is back in vaudeville and

has abandoned his play "Dollars and
Sense," which lost a lot of the former and-
gained considerable of the latter for him.

FROM SAUERKRAUT TO STEW
Al H. Wilson, who used to be a Ger-

man comedian, is now trying Hibernian
comedy in "The Irish 15th," and has
changed his diet from sauerkraut to car-
rots and stew.

HEARD ALONG THE RIALTO
"The heat put the kibosh on my act."
"Imagine calling a rehearsal for that

time of the morning!"
"I haven't enough flashy rags to do a

single."

A COAT TALE
Beatrice Allen will wear a sable coat

purchased especially for "Furs and Frills"
at a cost of $20,000. Hot stuff! Didn't
we hear that the entire cost of the pro-
duction would total about $21,000?

LIGHTS OUT
We hear that the quieter portion of the

Freeport colony are anxiously looking
forward to the wintertime and has been
heard singing that song, "Pray for the
Lights to Go Out."

PARLAIS VOUS FRANCAIS?
Harry Steinfeld, the theatrical lawyer,

doesn't see why Adolph Bohru brags
about his Ballet being Intime. He says
that he never saw a good dancing act yet
that wasn't in time.

ANYWAY, IT'S ALL RIGHT.
It is said that some of the young ladies

who patronize the Colonial Theatre and
address its manager as "Al Darling" do so
without even knowing that that is his

name.

PEDESTRIAN NOTE.
"Sinners" disbanded somewhere in Il-

linois last week and now Ralph Quelpb
walks along Broadway looking lean and
gaunt and more sure than ever that the
road of the sinner is hard.

HE SHOULD HAVE KNOWN
It la said that B'dly Elson, who was with

Anna Eva Fay, was surprised when ac-

cepted for military service under the draft
law. But if he would have asked the
gifted Anna she could have told him his

fate long ago.

ISNT IT YOUR PLAY?
John Cochrane Root says he's going to

produce the Greatest Play on Earth.
Well take a bet now that you, gentle

reader, have written just that play, and
that it is reposing in the left-hand corner

of your old trunk.

HINTS FOR ADVERTISERS
Will Rogers chews our gum exclusively.

Our pianos are unbreakable. Williams
and WolfuB use no other make.
Eddie Foy has used our cradles only.

Eva Tanguay uses our lozenges; sure

cure for huskiness.

SEEN ON BROADWAY'S BORED WALK
Frank Fay, all alone, in his new auto-

mobile.
Johnny Dyer on the same block.

Meehan raving about his canines.

Jane Kennedy without Maxwell Miller

Kennedy.
Rita Gould powdering her nose.
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CECIL SPOONER
OPENS STOCK

SEASON
BIG AUDIENCE WELCOMES ACTRESS

At the Grand Opera House, Brooklyn,
last Saturday afternoon, Cecil Spooner be-

gan a season of stock before one of the big-

gest audiences that had ever crowded itself

into this spacious playhouse and if she had
had any doubts as to whether or not Brook-

lynites had forgotten her, they were soon
dispelled by the ovation accorded her on
her first entrance. Miss Spooner was ac-

corded a demonstration rarely accorded a
footlight favorite. The afternoon resolved

itself into a veritable, family gathering, the

members of which had come together to

welcome back into their midst one of their

loved ones.

For Miss Spooner, it was a day of tri-

umphs. It marked her return to that por-

tion of New York City where, nearly two
decades ago, she won her first metropolitan

favor. It marked her debut as lessee and
manager of a Brooklyn theatre, and her ap-

pearance in that city at the head of her

own company starring in a play from her

own pen. It was, indeed an event that

bore the stamp of Cecil Spooner from start

to finish.

When, as a young girl, Cecil Spooner
and her sister, Edna May, made their first

appearance in Brooklyn, it was as mem-
bers of the Spooner Stock Co., managed
and owned by their mother, Mrs, B. F.

Spooner. Through the work of the girls,

the company soon became an institution

and it was a source of regret when they,

barkening to the call of Broadway, left the
City of Churches for the broader oppor-

tunities afforded by the great big city just

across the big bridge.

This was a decade or so ago. And now,
Cecil Spooner is welcomed back to the

scenes of her former triumphs, more mel-

lowed in her art bat still the same popular
actress who, during her absence, has added
playwriting to her list of accomplishments.

It is Miss Spooner's intention to pre-

sent, for the most - part, Broadway suc-

cesses, but, being a playwright herself, and
having a natural sympathy for those in the
same line of endeavor, on whom success

has not yet shone, she intends to present,

every fourth week a new play by an un-
known author. She will not confine her-

self to one class of plays, bnt will pre-

sent farces, comedies, dramas and the bet-

ter class of melodramas.
"My Irish Cinderella," the play with

which she opened, will be continued for the

current week. Next week "The Dummy"
will be the bill with Miss Spooner in the

title role. "On Trial" will follow the week
after.

The roster of the company includes Nor-
man Houston, George Lessey, Jack Lo-
renze, Clyde Armstrong, Douglas Drum-
brille, Joseph Kennedy, George Kelly, W.
Jackson. Charlotte Warde Daniel, Helen
Tilden, Marie Pettes and Elsie Graham.

WIND WRECKS TENT SHOW
Rock Island, Canada, Aug. 25.—Swaf-

ford's Pavilion Tent Theatre was com-
pletely wrecked by a storm which de-

veloped cyclonic proportions here. The
performance, by the Swafford Stock Com-
pany, was well under way when the storm
struck. That no was killed or even
seriously injured, was due to Man-
ager Swafford 'who, a few minutes be-

fore the blowdown, warned his patrons of

possible danger in their remaining in the

tent and dismissed them. Nearly every

one was out when the wind lifted the tent

and no one suffered more than a few
bruises or scratches. The company fin-

ished the week at the Border Theatre.

KELLY STOCK COMPANY OPENS
Janesville, Wis., Aug. 24.—The Sher-

man Kelly Stock Company opened its reg-

ular season at Myer*s Grand Theatre last

Sunday to the largest business ever
played to by a stock company here. This
is Mr. Kelly's second visit to this city

and the reception he received on his first

appearance was greater than has ever
been given a leading man here.

This season's company is the best Mr.
Kelly has ever had and numbers eighteen
people including Kelly's Solo Orchestra
under the direction of Miss Edith Paul.

All the musical numbers are under the
personal direction of Raymond Temple,
and five big numbers are introduced each
night. The show is booked solid for the
entire season playing all the old territory

and several new towns.

WALLACE PLAYERS DOING WELL
WnxTAMspoBT, Pa., Aug. 25.—The

Chester Wallace Players are in their sec-

ond summer season at the Vallamont Pa-
vilion here, where they are breaking all

previous records for attendance. Manager
Wallace has a new leading lady in Mar-
jorie Davis, who opened last Monday in

"Little Peggy 0*Moore" and scored a de-

cided hit. The company includes Chester
Wallace, Philip Heege, Fred Reto, Elmer
Wallace, Ira H. Moore, George Wallace.
G. B. Swartz, Marjorie Davis, Margaret
Merriman, Dorothy Sutton, Maude Moore,
and Betty Denar.

GIRLS LEFT STRANDED
Dover, Ohio, Aug. 25.—Kathleen Dono-

van, May Wilson, Amy Childs, Sue Bar-
ringer, Princess MazelU, featured dancer,

and Ruth Marshall, prima donna, six

members of "Norman Fletcher's Stock
Company," were left stranded here re-

cently. The girls appealed to Justice of
Peace Cauldron, who compelled the show
owners to pay the fares of the girls back
to Chicago.

DELAMATER TO STAR BUHLER
Columbus, O., Aug. 25.—Richard Buh-

Ier, leading man of the stock company at
Olentangy Park here, under the direction

of A. G. Delamater, is to be starred this

season in a new play, especially written
for him, under Delamater's management.
The Olentangy stock will close next Satur-
day. Bonier will then give rehearsals for

his tour which will be booked through the
Klaw and Erlanger officers.

ROBINS STOCK CLOSES SEASON
Toronto, Can., Aug. 25.—The Robins

Players closed their season at the Royal
Alexandra Theatre here to-night with
"Shirley Kaye" as the bill. The company
has presented, during the Summer, several

plays that have not yet reached Broadway,
among them being "The Claim" and "An-
nabel Lee."

TO MARRY WEALTHY MAN
Richmond, Ya., Aug. 22.—Billie Bush,

prima donna of the Comic Opera Players,
a stock company which recently dosed a
six weeks' engagement at the Academy of
Music, here, is soon to marry Fritz Sitter-

ding, Jr., son of one of Richmond's wealthy
citizens.

FIEBER-SHEA STOCK TO OPEN
Canton, O.. Aug. 25.—The Fieber

and Shea Stock Company will open the
middle of September for a ten weeks' en-
gagement at that firm's Grand Theatre
here.

WILL JOIN MINNEAPOLIS STOCK
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 19.—Isabel Ran-

dolph, who was a member of the Shubert
stock, here, will shortly join the Shubert
Players at Minneapolis, Minn.

DUBINSKY BROS
START FIGHT
FOR_PLAY

CLAIM "POOR BUTTERFLIES"

St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 24.—The Dubin-
sky Brothers, well known in this section of
the country as owners and managers of
stock companies bearing their name, have
locked horns with Winehell Smith and
John L. Golden of New York over the title

"Poor Butterflies," which is the name
given to the play which Smith and Golden
are about to produce.
The following is a copy of a letter sent

by the Dubinskys to Smith and Golden

:

"We are informed that you are to pro-
duce a play under the title of 'Poor But-
terflies' on or about Aug. 30.

"This is to inform yon that we have ac-
cepted a new and original comedy drama
entitled 'Poor Butterfly,' written by Lem
B. Parker. Announcement to this effect

has been made by us in three theatrical
papers issued during the week of July 30.
Namely, The New Tork Clipper, Aug. 1;
The New York Dramatic Mirror, Aug. 4;
The Variety, Aug. 3. A copyright perfor-

mance was given our play with one of our
road stock companies on 'Friday, Aug. 10,
1917, at Kirksvflle, Mo.*
"We have been working on this play

since last April. The first cash payment
has already been made the author. We
think there are great possibilities in our
play. This fact together with what we
consider a great drawing card title 'Poor
Butterfly' makes us certain we have a
valuable piece of property. We intend
giving it a - metropolitan production and
have decided definitely to send out several
road shows of same immediately.
"From the above yon can gather that

we wiQ not tolerate the use of your title

'Poor Butterflies' (plural for 'Poor But-
terfly') without some arrangement for
same being made with us. You as authors
and producers surely would not think of
taking anyone's 'prior rights' property
without making suitable arrangements for
same.

"Besides operating three traveling Btock

.

companies, we also operate the Tootle
Theatre, St. Joseph, Mo., where we open
our second season in permanent stock on
Sept. 2. The Grand Opera House, Kan-
sas City, Mo., -second season in stock on
Sept. 16. Season before last we had the

Garden Theatre, Kansas City for stock.

One road show of our 'The Broken Rosary'

which opens Aug. 27.

"We are taking up this matter of "Poor
Butterfly" with you direct before submit-
ting same to our attorneys."

BRYANT PLAYERS CLOSE SEASON
Altoona, Pa., Aug. 25.—The Marguer-

ite Bryant Players, under the management
of W. Hedge Holmes, closed their Summer
season at Lakemont Park, Altoona, Pa.,

to-night. They carry away with them the

honor of breaking all records in the history

of the park, and the contract for next Sum-
mer. Their Winter home will be the Ly-
ceum Theatre, Troy, N. Y., where they
open Labor Day, Sept. 3 with "The House
of Glass."

Those engaged to support Miss Bryant
at Troy are John F. Carleton, leads: Nor-
man Wendall, second business; George V.
Brooks, director; Virginia Hollman, sec-

ond business; Chas. Kramer, stage man-
ager and comedian ; Jack Lane, juvenile

;

James McHugh, G. B. Dorothy Sherlock,

ingenue ; Mrs. Ed. McHugh, characters ; E.

Raymond Black, scenic artist; Matt Mc-
Hugh, characters; Kathryne and Baby
Princess, child parts.

At the offices of Smith and Golden it

was said that firm had turned the matter
over to their attorney. Meanwhile "Poor
Butterflies" was produced last week at As-

bury Park, N. J.

BEN TAGGART IN TRAINING
Fobt Meter, Va., Aug. 26.—Ben Tag-

gart, who was leading man of the Wini-
fred St Clair Stock Co., in Trenton, N. J.,

is now in training beer at the officers'

camp.

DINGLE SUCCEEDS FOLER
Halifax, Can.', Aug. 24.—Charles

Dingle will head the stock company here
which for several years has been headed by
Sidney Toler.

BROWN FILLS TWELVE STOCKS
Twelve dramatic stock companies were

supplied with people last week through the
Chamberlain Brown offices.

LANSHAW DOING BIG BUSINESS
Lakevtew, Mich.—The Lanshaw Play-

era are in their fourteenth, week of their

fourth annual tour, and are doing capacity
business. The members of the company
are enjoying a pleasant Snmmer. The
company is so well known in this territory

that scarcely a week goes by without one
or two banquets being tendered its mem-
bers. On the birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Lanshaw she was the recipient of many
presents at a dinner given in her honor.
With one or two changes in the company

the roster now stands: G. J. Lanshaw,
owner and manager; Y. P. Chapman,
treasurer; Harry Rosseau, Everett Wal-
ker, Frank Morris, Frank Callahan, Max-
well Haddocks, Rastus Duby, Glen Elliot,

Mento A. Everitt, Marion Ashley, Grace
Leonard, Frances Champe, musical direc-

tor, and our two mascots; Masters Jack
Champe and Ellis Wacba.

FOLI SUMMER STOCK TO CLOSE
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 25.—Septem-

ber 1 marks the close of the Summer stock
season at the Palace, which has been most
successful. The plays presented have been
of the best class and the company is the
best Poli has ever offered the Springfield
public. The roster includes: Jane Mor-
gan, Vessie Farrell, Bella Cairns, Jessie
Brink, Charles Carver, Harry Andrews,
Frank Thomas, Stanley James and John
Dilson. The house returns to vaudeville
on Labor Day.

CAN'T PLAY BOTH CONTRACTS
Marion Dentler, long a member of Mo-

rosco's stock at the Alcazar, San Francisco,
is in a state of indecision owing to the fact
that she" has two contracts for the season
of 1917-18, one of which is to play the lead
with one of "The Brat" companies, and
the other is to play leading roles with a
stock company in Oklahoma City. For the
present she is resting in New York.

ACTOR UNDERGOES OPERATION
Oakland,- Cal., Aug. 25.—Joseph Bell,

an actor with the Bishop Players, was op-
erated on for stomach trouble at the Mer-
ritt Hospital early last week. Bell was
brought here by the Bishop company from
New York, where he was with Grace
George's company.

BOWLES SUCCEEDS MONTROSE
Los Angeles, Cal., Ang. 25.—Oliver Mo-

rosco has appointed Donald Bowles as gen-
eral Western manager to succeed Joseph
Montrose who resigned to manage Klaw
and Erlanger Western stock organization.

Stock and Repertoire Continued on Page 31

STOCK GETS SUNDAYS OFF
Oakland, Cal., Aug. 25.—The manage-

ment of the Hippodrome has inaugurated
a new policy by giving vaudeville and pic-

tures on Sundays in order to let the stock
company have a. rest
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MUSICIANS PUT
NEW DEMANDS
FORWARD

ASK FOR EXTRA MONEY

The Chicago Federation of Musicians
have taken further action, in addition to
their demand that their scale be advanced
12% per cent., for last week it was an-
Bounced that, unless its members are paid
extra for the playing of compositions con-

trolled by the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers, they will

not render them in any of the local

cabarets or theatreB.

Recently the theatrical managers' asso-

ciation agreed, verbally, to allow the de-

manded increase of 12% per cent., but it

bas shown great reluctance to sign any
contract to that effect since the new de-

mand has been made.
The managers are also strongly opposed

to the so-called "joker" clauses in the new
contract which are as follows:

Class 2. Burlesque Theatres. Where
orchestra is not under contract, and for
extra men at all times, fourteen perform-
ances or less per week, $41. Leader for

same service, $52.

Class. 3. Outlying combination or stock
theatreB, where admission is not over 75
cents. Where orchestra is not under con-

tract and for extra men at all times, ten
performances or less per week, $33. For
leader for same service, $47.

Class 4. First-class vaudeville, where
admission is 75 cents or over. Where or-

chestra is not under contract and for ex-
tra men at all times, fourteen perform-
ances or less, per week, $47. Leader for

same service, $77.
Class 5. Second-class Vaudeville The-

atres. Where orchestra is not under con-
tract and for extra men at all times, not
to exceed thirty hours per week, nightly
and three afternoons, ten performances,
where admission is not over:

A^Ten cents $31.00
B—Fifteen cents 32.00

C—Twenty cents 33.00
D—Twenty-five cents 34.00
E—Thirty cents 36.00

For each increase in admission of five

(5) cents up to fifty cents, extra per man
per week, $1.
Leader, or where piano or organ only

is used, extra per week, $14.

Extra day rehearsal of not more than
two hours, $1.

Further action of a more serious nature
is liable to mature in the next week, as
the managers have decided not to come to
any agreement until the next meeting of
their association, the date of which has
not been set.

ACTOR SUES RAILROAD
Karl Gunthers, a member of the Four

Charles act, has brought suit, through
Leon Berezniak, the local theatrical at-

torney, against the Atchinson, Topefea and
Santa Fe Railroad and the Gulf, Colorado
and Santa Fe railway companies for $10,-

000 for the loss of property in a fire that
occurred near Topeka, Kans., seven months
ago.

THALIA REOPENS LABOR DAY
William Murray, manager of tbe Thalia

Theatre, announces the reopening of that
house on Labor Day, the vaudeville end
of the policy having been enlarged to five

acts each half. It will be booked through
the Doutrick Agency.

HFJMS SUE FOR ESTATE
The Helms have brought an action in

an accounting for the estate left them by
an uncle in Missouri, amounting to $75,-

000 and expect to get their share about the
.middle of September.

BUTTERFIELD HAS NEW HEAD
A E. Denman, formerly of the Wilmer

and Vincent forces, has been made the lo-

cal representative of the Butterfield in-

terests here.

The Butterfield house at Flint, Mich.,
will open August 30 with a number of
W. V. M. A officials and other promin-
ent persons in attendance. The Majestic,
Kalamazoo ; Bijou, Lansing ; and Or-
pheum, Jackson, started their seasons
August 12 and the houses at Saginaw,
Bay City and Ann Arbor opened August
26.

McVITTY IN FRANCE
A cablegram received by the mother of

Karl McVitty, the' local producer who dis-

appeared several weeks ago, states that he
is safe in France, as reported, a member
of the Red Cross unit. Frances Ingram,
singing at Ravina Park, who is Mrs. Karl
McVitty in private life, claims she has
had no word from her husband.

MOELLER IS MADE MANAGER
Art Moeller, who was last year at tbe

Haymarket Theatre, has been appointed
manager of the Empire by I. Herk, al-

though there were rumors to tbe effect

that nobody would be named for the posi-

tion. The house has been remodeled
throughout and is being billed like a circus

all over the city.

DOYLE TO BOOK VICTORIA
The Victoria Theatre will open with

vaudeville Aug. 30, playing five acts and
pictures, the turns being placed by Frank
Q. Doyle, of the Loew Western office.

Frank Schaefer, of the Schaefer brothers,

will give the house his personal attention.

ACTS GET BOOKINGS
Rigoletto Brothers, Willard Jarvis and

the Six Serenaders, are scheduled to be-

gin tours of the Pantages time on Septem-
ber 9. Acts that will follow them are

Grossman's Entertainers, the. Four Casters
and Paul Pedrtni's Monks.

WARREN AND TEMPLETON BOOKED
Ed Warren and Dill Templeton opened

a six weeks' engagement in the South
last week at Birmingham, Ala. Mrs.
Warren, who baa been seriously ill with
pneumonia at Cheyenne, Wyo., is recov-

ering.

BEN T1DWELL IS BOOKED
Ben Tidwell, who has been resting at

his home at Ft. Smith, Ark., for the past
seven weeks, has been booked by Wayne
Christy for a Western tour over the
Western Vaudeville time.

LAWRENCE IS RECOVERING
W. B. Lawrence, managing director of

the Pantages Theatre, Winnipeg, Can., is

recuperating from a very serious illness

at St. Paul; where he was moved from
Log Angeles.

CARRELL TO BOOK NEW HOUSE
The Carrell Agency has contracted to

book the vaudeville bills of the Grand
Theatre, Green Bay, Wis., which opens
Sept. 10 under the management of Joe
Frohsin.

"PARLOR, BEDROOM, BATH" OPENS
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," an A. H.

Woods production, in which Florence

Moore is featured, opened Sunday night

at tbe Olympic Theatre.

LINCOLN THEATRE TO RE-OPEN
The Lincoln Theatre, located at Bel-

mont and North Clark Street, will re-

open Aug. 30. Finn and Heinian have
an operating interest in the house.

DUNN AND ADAMS PLACED
Dunn and Adams went into the bill at

the Rialto Saturday, week, it being their

second showing, locally, as an act.

W.V. M. A. BOOKS
SECOND TOUR

NOW-
OFFERING EIGHT WEEKS' TIME

The Western Vaudeville Managers As-
sociation instituted a new idea last week
when it began issuing contracts for a sec-

ond or minor tour of its Western time, the
tour to cover a period of eight or more
weeks. The idea will be given a thorough
try-out and, if found to be a good thing,

will be permanently installed as a part of

the association service.

The tour is to open at the Grand
Theatre, Minot, N. D., and run through
Montana, Idaho, British Columbia, Wash-
ington, Oregon, California. Nevada, Utah,
Colorado and Nebraska. Kellie-Burns. of

Seattle, will look after the route alter

Minot.
. Performers declare tbe idea is a good

one, except for the fact that, with twelve
states to cover, there will be some long
jumps. If these can be cut down, it should

be a good plan, they declar».

MAKES VAUDEVILLE DEBUT
Miriam Virginia Johnson, who opened a

vaudeville tour at the Great Northern
Hippodrome, Monday, in a singing act
with music especially written for her by
J. Stafford Sumner, is a debutante from
the North Side.

REPORTED "BEST" GIRL ACT
Menlo Moore's "Little MisB Up to Date"

has been reported on as "the best girl

act" that has played tbe Pantages' time
from the Moore offices.

HAS NEW PRESS AGENT
Ben Garetson, formerly on the staff of

the Chicago Evening Post, is now in
charge of tbe press work for the Star and
Garter Theatre.

SWAN AND O'DAY GO EAST
Steve Swan, and Johnny O'Day left

on Saturday for New York, where they
will begin playing their blackface turn
over Eastern circuits.

GORDON-RICCA FAMILY BACK
Paul Gordon and wife. Amy Ricca, and

little Marie, arrived in Chicago last week
from a ten weeks' vacation at Los An-
geles, Cal.

HAVE NEW ACT
Edwards and Louise, who returned to

Chicago a few days ago, will shortly show
a new act here.

IRENE OSWALD MARRIED
Irene Oswald, secretary of a local the-

atrical publication, was married to
Charles J. Dwyer Aug. 22.

MIKE LEVEY IS AGENT
Mike Levey has located in Room 902

Consumers' Building as an artists' repre-
sentative on his own hook.

ESSER IS AT OLYMPIC
Arthur Esser has been named as assist-

ant to Ray West in the box office at the
Olympic Theatre.

EARL DOING SINGLE
Paul Earl, formerly of the team of Earl

and Edwards, is doing a single act through
the Middle West.

PANTAGES BOOKS "HONEY BEES"
J. C. Brazee's girl act, "The Honey

Bees" will begin a tour of the Pantages
Circuit, Sept. 30.

COLONIAL GETS GOOD START
Jones, Linick and Schaefer's Colonial

Theatre was ushered in by big business
for its initial week of a vaudeville and
picture policy. The bill included the
Kimiwa Troupe of Japs, McDermott and
Wallace, "Lincoln of the TJ; S. A.," Zeno
and Mandel, June Mills ani company, and
The Smart Shop." ' -

GRAND GETS CAPT. KIDD, JR.
With the termination of the long season

of "Turn to the Right" Saturday night,
September 8, Cohan's Grand Opera House,
Cohan & Harris will, the following eve-
ning, present "Captain Kidd, Jr., by Rida
Johnson Young for three weeks.

SHUBERTS EXTEND OPTION
The Shuberts have extended their op-

tion on the team of White and Clayton
for three more years. The boys have
been a great success with the "Show of
Wonders," which closed its summer run
at the Palace Music Hall last Saturday.

UEB-HARRIS CO. CLOSES
The Lieb-Harris Players ended their

stock run at the Wilson Avenue Theatre
the last week. In addition to "The
Frame-Up" as a curtain raiser, they offered
a new play, a detective drama "Come
Through," by Hiram Green.

FOY FINED $25
Eddie Foy, during his engagement at

the Majestic, was summoned to court and
fined twenty-five dollars for exploiting
nine-year-old Irving Foy in the act, he
being below the Illinois' State labor law
age.

FARLEY SUED. FOR DIVORCE
Margery Klein, in private life the wife

of William F. Farley, a vaudeville actor,
has sued the latter for divorce. The case
will come up for trial in this city in
September.

NEW TEAM AT GARDENS
Shirley Yorke and Muriel De Forrest

are now appearing in the "Marigold Bub-
bles" at Bismarck Gardens, succeeding the
Eastman Sisters as leaders of the
chorus.

WANT STUDEBAKER THEATRE
It is reported on good authority that

Oliver Morosco is dickering for the Stude-
baker Theatre, for the purpose of making
it his midwest centre of production.

HOLMES RETURNS TO FILMS
Following the closag of "Seven Chan-

ces" at the Cort Theatre, Taylor Holmes,
its star, began preparations for another so-
journ in moving picture plays.

LEFFTNGWELL MANAGING CO.
Jack Leffingwell, having performed the

advance duties for "Upstairs and Down"
at the Cort, is now managing the company
for its Chicago engagement.

PANTAGES SEEKS NEW SITE
Alexander Pantages is looking over a

site opposite the Majestic Theatre, this

city, where he may erect another of his
variety theatres.

EMPRESS REOPENS
The Empress Theatre reopened for the

new season last week, much benefited by
tbe work the painters and decorators put
in on it.

HARRY SLOAN HERE
Harry Sloan has arrived in Chicago to

do the advance work for "Goodbye, Boys,"
which opens at the Princess September L

GAZZOLO ACTING SECRETARY
Frank A. P. Gazzolo is now acting sec-

retary for the Chicago Theatre Managers'
Association.
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AUTHORS' SOCIETY
PLANS MANY SUITS

Organization Formed to Collect Royalties

From Amusement Resorts Prepares

for Big Local Battle

With the appointing of representatives

in Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, Cleveland
and Chicago, the Society of Authors, Com-
posers and Publishers, the organization

formed to collect a performing rights fee

from all cabarets, restaurants, motion pic-

ture houses and other places of amnsement
where copyrighted music is performed for

profit, is ready for a big legal campaign-
In addition to the appointment of these

representatives, agents in all the cities and
towns in the country are to he secured to

check up the various amusement places

where music is featured. These agents are

to report to the home office of the society

and a notification of the amount of the

yearly tax the places are to pay will be
forwarded. Failure to remit promptly
will be immediately followed by a legal

suit. These suits are to be filed against

every amusement place which fails to pay,

whether it be cabaret, restaurant, dancing

parlor or motion picture theatre.

The society now has pending scores of

suits against restaurants, motion picture

houses and cabarets in cities in the east

and the legal campaign embracing the en-

tire country is to be commenced immedi-

ately. Scores of the large amusement
places have been sending the amount levied

against them regularly and the officers of

the society feel that failure to enforce pay-

ment from all others would be a wilful

discrimination against those who have ac-

cepted the terms of the organization.

Many estimates as to the amount of

money which the society will collect an-

nually have been made by its members
and while there is a great difference in the

figures, in every instance the amount is

very large. The most modest of the es-

timates pats the amount at $500,000,

while others state it will within the next

three or four years surpass $1,000,000.

STERN SONGS EXPLOITED
Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland,

who appeared last week at Keith's, Phila-

delphia, gave the new songs of Jos. W.
Stern Ac Co., a great amount of publicity

in that city.

Not only were all their numbers enthu-

siastically received in the theatre but the

daily newspapers devoted much space to

stories of the songwriters and their new
songs as weU.

SOPHIE TUCKER OPENS SEASON
Sophie Tucker, who opened her vaude-

ville season at the Orpheum Theatre,
Memphis, this week, is featuring the Mc-
Kinley Music Co.'s new song, "I'm a
Real Kind Mama for a Lovin' Man."
The lyric of the new Bong is by Roger
Graham, and the music by Maceo Pink-

ard. Miss Tucker is also singing "Nobody
Much."

"TRAIL" SONG IN CONCERT
The concert given at the City Stadium,

New York, recently, by the Community
Chorus, under the direction of Harry
Bamhardt, was an impressive affair.

Fifteen thousand people listened spell-

bound to the singing by Miss Mildred
Emerson of the great "trench" song.

"There's a Long, Long Trail," Mr. Bam-
hardt preceded it by a request to the great
throng to join in the chorus. They
needed no second bidding. When Miss
Emerson's resonant voice had sung the
haunting melody that has done so much
to endear this song in the hearts of all

the English-speaking world, the audience,
as if it were a unit, under the magnetic
direction of Harry Bamhardt, joined

in the singing of the second chorus. The
effect was thrilling. On the programmes
were printed the words of the original re-

frain, and also the "New Plattsburg"
chorus, as it has come to be known. This
is the version that the boys in the camp
originated and that is now common prop-
erty.

As this great assemblange of voices, ac-

companied by a superb orchestra of 65
pieces, sang this epoch-making song, the

effect was like that of a gigantic organ.

CARROLL JOINS DEPOT SQUAD
Pending his application for membership

in the Aviation Corps of the United States

Army, Earl Carroll, the song writer and
composer, has joined the depot squad of

the 71st Regiment, and is aiding in the
recruiting department.

GIDEON WRITING REVUE
Melville Gideon, the American song-

writer who drove an ambulance during the

first two years of the European war, is

back in London writing the music for a big
revue which will be produced early this

tall.

MAURICE RTTTER MARRIED
Maurice Bitter, manager of the New

York office of F. J. A. Forster, was mar-
ried on Sunday to Miss Rose Greenfield,

a talented and beautiful upper West Side

society girl.

BALLADS STRENGTHEN ACT
The Bison City Four are presenting an

unusually attractive repertoire these days.

As usual, it includes two or three Wit-
mark numbers, which accounts for the

uniform popularity of their offering. Chief
among them are the new Ball and Bren-
nan ballad hit, "My Sunshine Jane"—the

long-hoped-for successor to "Sweet Ade-
line"—and "All the World Will Be
Jealous of Me," the ballad hit.

HARRIS CHANGES SONG TITLE
In view of the fact that the American

soldiers abroad as well as those in camp
in this country are strongly objecting to

the nick name of "Sammie," Charles K.
Harris has changed the title of his song
"Sammie" (He's There, All There), to

"Yankee" (He's There, AE There). The
lyric and music of the song remain un-
changed with the exception of the name.

SONGS WILL MAKE HISTORY
Three new songs recently issued by

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., will, according
to this house, during the coming year
make music history. They are "That's
What Ireland Means to Me," by Goodwin
and Hanley, "The Ragtime Volunteers,"

by MacDonald and Hanley, and "Lookout
Mountain," by Goodwin and Mohr.

FIELDS FEATURES NOVELTY
Arthur Feflds, at the 81st Street the-

atre last week, featured his new novelty

number "Throw No Stones in the Well
That Gives You Water" and scored one of

the hits of the bill.

Theodore F. Morse has. supplied the

music to this number which is published

by the Feist house.

OLD SONG HIT REVIVED
"Break the News to Mother," the

famous Spanish-American war song hit

has been revived and its popularity is in-

creasing so fast that it is numbered among
the best sellers.

Many well-known singing acts are
visiting the Chap. K. Harris offices learn-

ing the number.

VON TILZER SONG FEATURED
Alice Morley, who is with the La Costa,

New Orleans Jaxz band, is making a
feature of the clever Irish song "Says I

to Myself, Says I."- This number is one
of the leaders in the Harry Von Tilzer
catalogue.

JOHN W. BRATTON COMES BACK
It seems a long time since John W. Brat-

ton quit writing songs for managerial ac-
tivities, but the war has induced him to

"come back," and he has done so em-
phatically. M. Witmark & Sons have
just published his new song, "Then 111
Come Back to Yon," It is not a "war
song," in the ordinary acceptance of that
classification, neither is it a comedy song.
It is just a clever, catchy song that can-
not help but appeal to everybody because
everybody can sing it, and if they can't
it is just as effective as a semi-recitation.

The remarkable thing about "Then 111
Come Back to You" is that every line in
it has a real, solid punch.
There are four choruses, and every one

of them is a little bit better than the one
that goes before. Little wonder that the
profession are seizing upon "Then I'll

Come Back to .You" with unanimous ac-
tivity. Ed. Morton has already "cleaned
up" with it, and it's hard to say whether
he or his audiences enjoy it the more.
In a telegram to M. Witmark & 'Sins, he
says:

Whdwood, N. J., August 21, 1917.
"Then I'll Come Back to Yon" stopped

show. Mr. Morton also has been and still

is using another number with great suc-
cess, "When He's All Dolled Up, He's the
Best Dressed Rube in Town."

B'WAY INCREASES STAFF
The Broadway Music Corp. is increas-

ing its professional staff by the addition
of several pianists and outside men.

NEW SONGS IN BURLESQUE
The Harry Von Tilzer songs are being

prominently featured in all the burlesque
companies this season and these produc-
tions which opened particularly early this

year have started a number of his songs
on the road to popularity.

Vera Ransdale of Jack Singer's "Broad-
way Frolics" is a hit singing "Give Me
the Right to Love You," and "Help,
Help," Madgie Miller with Max Spiegel's

Revue is featuring "Isn't She the Busy
Little Bee," and "Says I to Myself Says
L" while Primrose Seamon, with the
"Hello America" company, is scoring a
success with "Give Me the Bight to Love
You."

- PUBLICITY FOR "OVER THERE"
"Over There," George M. Cohan's

patriotic song hit is receiving a great
amount of publicity in the daily news-
papers. Columns of space in the largest

and most influential papers in the coun-
try have been devoted to this song.
The Boston Traveler in a recent issue

mentioned it in connection with President
Wilson at the occasion of the graduation
of officers at Fort Myer. It said: "The
President was impressed. His face lit up,

delighted and pleased, when the men
drawn up in hollow square before the re-

viewing stand sang "Over There."

McKINLEY HAS NEW SONGS
Roger Graham, who has written some

exceptionally clever popular songs, has
placed with the McKinley Music Co. two
new ones which promise to surpass any
of his previous efforts. The new mem-
bers are "Kind Mama" and "Everybody
Loves a Big Brass Band."

TRIO FEATURE BROADWAY SONGS
Hunter, Chick & Hunter, with the

"Roseland Girls," are successfully featur-

ing the new Broadway Music Corpora-
tion's patriotic song, "I May Be Gone
for a Long, Long Time." This clever

trio is also singing "When the Sun Goes
Down in Dixie."

SHARPS AND FLATS
By TEDDY MORSE

"Hogs $20. A record price." On view
any day on crowded trams.

The Naval Reserve Force need 1,000
cooks at once. Witmarks have a good one,

and use him all the time.

Movie theatres have brought with them
the "moving picture leg." The male pest

uses this on the lone pretty giri.

HOLLENDER PICKS A HIT
Joe Hollender, professional manager of

the Joe Morris Music Co., predicts that
the new war song "We're Going Over"
will be the quickest hit on record.

VON TILZER INCREASES STAFF
Jack Smyth and Ray Brown have joined

the professional staff of the Harry Von
Tilzer Music Co.

Then there's the "encouraging eye."

Your girl always gets this from the wise
looking guy, as you pass down Broadway.

Roosevelt, the original Teddy, pulled

another good one. He called Americans
who didn't like England "50-50" Amer-
icans."

Monroe Rosen feld offers $100 (supposed
to be in money) for a new title for his
magazine "The Tuneful Yankee." Do you
blame him?

Jeff Branen, looking as young—well, as
young as all of that, seems particularly

pleased these days, since his old writing
partner, Evan Lloyd, is in town.

Well, well, well. If someone hasn't
gone and started the boys writing patriotic

songs. And a lot of good ones, too. The
first thing you know somebodyll have a
hit

Teller & .Sons, the merry music printers,

have obtained a judgment against—aw,
what's the use of mentioning names? Will
Teller can and would tell-a lot about the

music business—but he won't.

And speaking of waste, who would have
thought, with paper so high, ink as it

never was, and everything soaring in the

production of sheet music, that the
microby throw-away would make its ap-

pearance?

Jean Havez, who has written many
comic ditties about married life, and dear
old mother-in-law, is suing his better half

for a separation.- And dear old Jean
speaks of her in his complaint thusly:
"Said wife!"

"Had any vacation?" was asked Ted
Snyder. "WeU, I should say so," replied

T. S. "I don't have to get here until 8 :30

in the morning and sometimes I'm through

as early as 12 o'clock at night. That's

a regular vacation, ain't it?"

Herbert C. Hoover, the Government
Food' Head, should get after these writers

who have long introductions to their com-
positions. "It's sheer waste," said E. F.

Bitner, "of time, paper and money," after

he had listened to one 9 yards long.

Here are some titles of old war songs.

Compare them with our 1917 crop. "He
Fought for the Cause He Thought Was
Right," "We Fight To-morrow, Mother,"
"The Blue and the Grey," "A Little Boy
Called Taps,' " "The Meaning of U. S. A."

Whafs in a name? Mr. W. J. Thisle-

thwaite writes a pamphlet about a bad
Indian called "Piskaret.' And Maceo
Pinkard writes "Blues. And "Chuck"
Reisner writes patriotic songs. The days

of Smith, Jones and Brown seem forever

gone.

There was a king in India said be

would, conquer the world. He had con-

quered Thibet, Siam, the principalities of

China, and was in a fair way to upset

Turkey and all Greece. Three leagues

from Bagdad he swallowed a fish-bone and

died in a fit. (From the Book of Fools

by John McClure in Smart Set.)
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HARRY JARBOE
COMES BACK
AT WRITER

DEFENDS BURLESQUE ARTISTS

Washington, D. 0., Aug. 26.—Harry
R. Jarboe, manager of the Gayety The-
atre here, has got into a controversy
with ~W. E. Hill, an illustrator 'on the
Washington Timet.
The jangle started with the appearance

last Sunday of a page of caricature
drawings and reading matter signed by
Hill, depicting the burlesque business in

a rather unfavorable light. Jarboe im-
mediately retaliated by placing a full-page
advertisement, containing the photo-
graphs of about twenty-five legitimate
and vaudeville stars who formerly ap-
peared in burlesque in last. Wednesday's
issue of the paper. Up to this time TTill

has not replied.

The caricatures to which Jarboe took
exception are entitled, "Among Us Mor-
tals," and, from the captions, are sup-
posed to represent a burlesque show re-

hearsal. They showed a lot of ungainly
and unattractive looking women attend-
ing a rehearsal, with, the thermometer
ninety-four degrees in the shade. Then
they depicted a knock-kneed girl who
could not get her heels together. They
also showed the manager of the show
frowning with disgust at a thin, under-
fed pony appearing in Tier rehearsal
bloomers, whom he had hired with her
clothes on. He also presented the prima
donna as a much over-fed person, making
good headway with her part through the
aid of a can of beer.
Other impressions were of a chorus girl

who has trouble with her feet on account
of tight shoes; the musical director lean-
ing over the side of the piano trying to
get a line on the girls who failed to
learn the words of songs and the prin-
cipals of the company watohing the re-

hearsal.

Hill then devotes a column to describing
a rehearsal. He stated that girls leave
good homes, doting parents and an op-
portunity for a good education to enter
into a business where more unhappiness
and disillusion is horn than through any
other 'sources imaginable.

Jarboe, in his retaliation, headed his
page of photos with a caption reading, "Is
Mr. Hill's Earning Capacity Equal to
That of the Following Artists Who Have
Climbed the Ladder of Success Through
Burlesque!"
He then presented as graduates from

the burlesque field Billy B. Van. Bert Les-
lie, George Beban, Fannie Brice, Nat
Wills, Sophie Tucker, Sam Bernard,
Emma Cams, Dan Barclay, Watson Sis-
ters, Morton and Moore, Bickel and Wat-
son, Bonita, Barney Bernard, George Sid-
ney, Max Rogers,* Kate Elinore, Alexan-
der Carr, Leon Errol and the Courtney
Sisters.

Underlining the photographs is the fol-
lowing descriptive statement signed by
Jarboe.

"If these actors and actresses have been
disillusioned and live vain and hollow
lives, I would like to know what kind of
a life Mr. Hill has lived. Comedians are
not_ pessimistic, but, to the contrary, are

'

optimistic. Come to the Gayety Theatre
and get acquainted with real burlesque
actors, not the imaginary kind. No ques-
tion to this argument. Burlesque is posi-
tively the best schooling for performers.
Yet Mr. Hill claims a burlesqueHs career
ia vain and hollow."

BLOCK LEASES HOUSE
PHn.ADKr.PHiA, Pa., Aug. 27.—William

Block, of this city, has acquired a seven
year lease on the Grand Opera House of
Wilkesbarre. The deal was closed on
Aug. 21. The house will open Aug. 31
with Willie Collier in "Nothing But The
Truth." Peter Rice will be the house
manager.
A number of first class road attractions

have been booked. Block, with John G.
Jennon, is interested in several burlesque
houses in this city.

BEDINI SHOW ORDERED CHANGED
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 23.—The

American Burlesque Association officials

have given Jean Bedini three weeks to fix

up bis "Forty Thieves" company, playing
the Gayety this week.

Bedini has been notified that the equip-
ment must be changed. New scenery and
costumes are also required. No fault has
been found with the principals, chorus or
book.

RAPIER TO PLAY IN STOCK
Chicago, Aug. 25.—Gus Rapier, the

producing comedian, and his wife, Rita
Renier, arrived in Chicago last Tuesday
from Dulutb, and left for Gary, Ind., yes-

terday to open a sixteen weeks' stock en-
gagement at the Lyric Theatre to-morrow.
Gus will produce the scripts and do the
comedy roles, and bis wife will be prima
donna of the company.

"AUTO GIRLS" DOING WELL
St. Louis, Aug. 22.—The "Auto Girls"

opened their season at the Standard
Theatre, last week, and, despite the street

car strike, which tied up traffic for five

days, the show played to exceptional busi-

ness. According to Teddy Simonds the

show did a gross exceeding $5,000.

KOLB EXPECTS HEIR
Chicago, Aug. 25.—The arrival of an

heir to the estate of the burlesque
comedian. Matt Kolb, now featured with
Charlie Taylor's "Darlings of Paris" com-
pany, is expected in this city any day.

Mrs. Kolb is confined at. a local private

hospital.

WILLS AND SOUTHERN IN VAUDE.
Masos Crrr, la., Aug. 27.—Wills and

Southern, who were with the "Broadway
Belles" part of last season, have been
routed over the Western Vaudeville As-
sociation time. They opened at the Re-
gent Theatre, this city, to-day.

GUILD AND ROSS FORM ACT
Martin Guild, burlesque comedian, and

Harry Ross, late of the vaudeville team
of Anthony and Ross, have formed a
comedy act which they will offer in

vaudeville next week.

KAHN HAS NEW PRIMA DONNA
Ruth Gail opened at Ben Kahn's Union

Square Theatre Monday as second prima
donna in place of Anna Suits. Miss Gail
was with "The Girl Who Smiles" last

season.

RED) HAS NEW SOUBRETTE
Chicago, Aug. 25.—Mildred ("Bunny")

Howell, formerly of the Howell Sisters,

in vaudeville, is now the soubrette with
Jack Reid's "Record Breakers."

MAYER REPLACES MARBLE
Arthur Mayer joined the "Million Dol-

lar Dolls" at the Hurtig and Seamon
Theatre this week, In place of Dan
Marble.

PRINCESS DOVEER ENGAGED
Princess Doveer has been engaged for

the "Some Babies" company. She "opened
at the Empire, Hoboken, Monday.

WILLIAMS ENGAGES FREE
J. Martin Free has been engaged by

Sim Williams to do the advance work for
his "Girls From Joyland." He will start
next week at the Warbnrton, in Yonkers.

MONUMENTAL IN

BALTIMORE, TO
RE-OPEN

HON. NICHOLS BUYS PROPERTY

Baltimore, Aug. 25.—The old Monu-
mental Theatre, on West Baltimore street,

will again house burlesque shortly, open-
ing its doors on Oct. 1.

This was brought about through the pur-
chase of the property on which the Monu-
mental is located, aa well as adjoining
ground, by Hon. Nichols, who, last season,
operated the Holliday Street Theatre,
which has been torn down and acquired
for city use. The house will be thoroughly
overhauled and renovated and, upon its

opening, will be known as the New Folly
Theatre. Sime Dreisen, who managed the
Holliday street house for Nichols, will

manage the New Folly.

The house will be operated as an inde-

pendent stock theatre with two companies
playing at the same time and changing
their bills each week. Each of the com-
panies, which will consist of six principals,

will furnish one of the two acts of

burlesque to be presented each week. Sev-
eral comedians and other principals new
to Baltimore's stock patrons have been en-
gaged for the company.
The New Folly ia located about four

blocks above the Gayety Theatre on Bal-
timore street. The latter place plays the
attractions on the American Circuit. The
other burlesque house in the city is the
Palace, which plays the shows on the
Columbia Circuit.

CLARENCE DOTSON SICK
Kansas Crrr, Mo., Aug. 24.—Clarence

Dotson, a member of the "Step Lively

Girls," waa taken ill while playing the

Gayety, this city, and is now confined in

a local hospital. He will not be able to

rejoin the show for about eight weeks.
Arthur Pearson, owner of the show, is in

New York looking for someone to re-

place Dotson until be is able to return to

the show.

GALLIGAN GETS NEW HOUSE
Loga-NSpoet, Ind., Aug. 37.—Edward

F. Galligan, manager of the Grand at

Terre Haute, Ind., has taken over the

Broadway in this city and will offer a
series of wheel burlesque shows, the open-
ing bill being the "Hello Girls," which
will be here Wednesday.

JERMON HIRES DEE
John E. Dee, who has been ahead of

several shows in the past and connected
with the advertising departments of the

Columbia and Yorkville Theatres, has been
appointed advertising agent of John G.
Jermon's Dyekman Theatre, which will

shortly open in New York.

DENIES SIGNING FOR BURLESQUE
Eugene West wishes to deny the report

that he has signed with "Follies of the

Day." He is booked solid for the season

in vaudeville, with his new partner, Grace
Belmont, the team name being West and
Belmont.

BELLE LNMAN REPLACED
Percie Judah replaced Belle Inman aa

prima donna of the "Some Babies" com-
pany in Philadelphia, last week.

ELKS HONOR EDDIE DALEY
Indianapolis, Aug. 25.—The Elks

lodge here gave Eddie Daley a big recep-

tion. He is a member of Lodge No. 13.

WE1NGARTEN CHANGES SHOW
Issy Weingarten has engaged Norma

Bell, Daisy Mayfalr and Jules Jacobs for
his "September Morning Glories" to re-

place Sidosne Dixon, Edna Flynn and
Lester Dorr.
A new first part has been written by

Bert Bertrand and new scenery and cos-
tumes will be on view when the show goes
on again at the Gayety, Brooklyn, Satur-
day night. Hattie Beall and Aug. Flalg
have given in their notices and will close
with the show, at Schenectady, next week.

COOPER TO QUIT BURLESQUE
Harry Cooper announces that he will

sever his connection with burlesque at the
end of the present season. He is playing
the Columbia Circuit with the "Sporting
Widows" this season.

ROBLES RUNNING CABARET
Cbas. Robles, who was stricken with

blindness while a member of the Al Reeves
Show, last season, is now conducting a
cabaret at Rigbys, Canarsie Shore, Ja-
maica Bay.

JOIN "MAIDS OF AMERICA"
Alfaretta Symonds and Joe Weston will

join the "Maids of America" this week in
Bridgeport, replacing Dolores Leon. Sev-
eral other changes will be made shortly.

MINER IS STILL AWAY
Tom Miner is still at his Summer home

in Maine. Leon Evans is conducting the
affairs of the Empire in Newark, he re-
ports big business so far this season.

ANNA HELD SIGNS BURLESQUERS
Harry and Lou Seymour, late of bur-

lesque and vaudeville, will be with the
Anna Held company when it opens in
Newark, N. J., Sept. 10.

REGAN TO QUIT "MAIDS"
Joe Regan, property man of the "Maids

of America" will close with the show in
Bridgeport, Saturday night Harry Neu-
berger.will succeed him.

BURLESQUE NOTES
Sol Meyers writes that the "Social'

Follies" is greater than ever this year,
and that business has been good, so far.

Betty Raedel and Bertha Miller of the
"French Frolics," deny that they have any
intention of going into vaudeville, as bad
been reported they would do.

"Hello America" played to wonderful
business last week at the Majestic Jer-
sey City. It looka as though the house
will be a winner this season.

Babe La Tour had a burlesque offer

last week, but declined it on account of
her vaudeville bookings. Miss La Tour
was one of burlesque's biggest drawing
cards for the past few seasons.

Manager Phil Wolf claims that repre-
sentatives of License Commissioner Bell
witnessed a performance of the "Bowery
Burlesquers" at the Columbia several
weeks ago and were pleased with the en-
tertainment given.

Kate Pullman, soubrette of the "Rose
Sydell London Belles," was spoken of by
the Cleveland Plain-Dealer last week as
"the Twentieth Century wonder, who will

no donbt, pass through Cleveland next sea-

son as a member of one of the two dollar

attractions."

Burlesque News Continued on Pages 33 and 35

The "French Frolics," which captured
the pennant on the American Circuit last

season, have broken all records at the
Englewood, Chicago, and Majestic, In-

dianapolis, this year. It was the fourth

time the show had played these towns in

less than a year.
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THE SMASHING SONG HIT OF THE COUNTRY

H A REAL KIND MAMA
LOOKIN 5 FOR A LOVIN' MAN

bv ROGER GRAHAM Music bv MACEO PINKARD

Mi'red bv^pphie I ucker. Martmn Harris, Kittv Hart, and'many others. This song is a real "win-
•r of genuine applause. It s a "crying" song, a "talking" song, a "dance" number: and
double .number. A "live eccentric rag number from start to finish. You liked; our

\obody song: so be sure'to get this one. A fevfc 'slight changes in its Ivncs makes
it a o iaie version.

ORCHESTRATIONS AND COPIES READY

STEPPIN' ON THE PUPPY'S TAIL
Words and Music by SPENCER WILLIAMS

\X hat .i; pippin ! ! ^1 es. it s a.new dance craze what s different, too' Some.""Ja
to stt-ppin . One that.am thar. thas all.

it. the kind that set?

OOKIE MINE
I

I AIN'T GOT NOBODY MUCH
Lyric bv JACK FROST,: Music by CLARENCE JONES

!t it e .r 1 '.liter .; nuniber you are after: here's a Darb.
'

it is i b>"- .btLCggsi : nov eity song that has-: hit the jingle

• \i sougiand m image. Delightfully different and peculiarly^
ninri'. kvscmajfmg.': A corker for dancing- and especially
adapted tor : .'g:rl ..-shows and best of all. its good for

- -veral seasons. "
' 3\

AND NOBODY CARES FOR ME
Lyric by ROGER GRAHAM, Music bv

SPENCER WILLIAMS

The. great "pleading song that is a :

" sure-fire' .single,

double or any kind of combination. Male or female ver-

sion m'ade easily. This is SophieTucker s big ' pet ' num-
ber; in fact, the greatest "blues ' song r^

A-IVI-EI-R-I-G-A
MEANS- "I LOVE YOU, MY YANKEE LAND"

miniDer it.' offer

Words and Music by JACK! FROST
a pjunotic song that .will take with anv kind of a ldience without rer/r to nationalities.

MY FOX-TROT GIRL
Lvric bv JACK FROST, Music bv PAUL BIESE and

F. H^fRI KLICKMANN
-\ rag novelty hit-: the semi-high class, slow drag type.

I [ere s your real solo or harmony number for singing and:
musical ,ict>. t )nc of the best ball room tunes published.

WHEN SHADOWS FALL
Lvric bv HAROLD G FROST, Music bv E- CLINTON -

KEITHLEY

1 his beauti ttd, high xlass ballad for the "'select singer is

unsurpassed for special events or dccajstoris par-excellence: 1

ORCHESTRATIONS IN DESIRED KEYS ON REQUEST

LET'S GO BACK TO
DREAMY LOTUS LAND

Lyric bv JACK FROST,. Music bV PAUL BIESE and
F. HENRI KLICKMANN

A new. light ballad that "looks big." One that- can ,be ;

put over with instantaneous effects easilv. .Espec.ial.lv

appealing to the home folks.

DARLIN'
Wordsand Music by HAROLD G. FROST

An Irish ballad that is favored bv "lovers of Irish songs.

A delightfully -light and; easy song, for it portrays an Irish

love stor\' in a manner- that ohlv a real Irish sonc can
Dbrtra'v. Suitable at ail times.

CHICAGO -OFFICE:
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.

119 North Clark Street. McKINLEY MUSIC CO
NEW YORK OFFICE

145 WEST 45TH STREET,
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] C. MORGAN has started out ahead
*. of Lyman Howe's pictures.

Ray Henderson has signed as press

agent with William Faversham.

Walter Duggan is back -with "Oh, So
Happy," at the Powers, in Chicago.

Lou Houseman is doing the advance
work for 'Tarlor, Bedroom and Bath," in

Chicago.

Claudia Campbell opened on the Fan-
"The Man from Wicklow" and Miles
August 26th.

Charles David has replaced F. A. Geisha

as manager of the Macdonough Theatre,
Oakland, Cal.

Ed Shulti is managing Fiske O/Hara in

"The Mac from Wicklow" and Miles
Murphy is in advance.

Idyl Dial, who was with Julia Arthur
in "Seremonda," has opened a dansant
studio on Forty-fourth street.

John Campbell will be ahead of the "The
13th Chair" Co. which Katherine Grey will

head oh the coast this season.

Helen Carrington has been promoted
from the Winter Garden chorus to a prin-

cipal role in "The Passing Show of 1917."

Branch O'Brien did the advance work in

Chicago for "Pals First" at the Illinois in

Chicago and is now managing the com-
pany.

W. A. Loe, manager of the Home Thea-
tre, Hutchinson, Kans., will open that
house for the season about the middle of

September.

Charles Baron, stage manager of
Maxim's Revue, lost his father last week,
he having died on August 23d, after a
year's illness.

Anna Case has been entertaining the
soldiers at Camp Edge, Sea Girt, New
Jersey, and was a luncheon guest of Gov-
ernor Edge last week.

Harry Mestayer, who is appearing in
"The Knife," has finished two one act
vaudeville sketches which he expects to
have produced shortly.

Skeets Gallagher and his wife, Irene

Martin, are golfing at Terre Haute, In-

diana, where they will remain until they
take up their vaudeville route.

Alfred G. Steiner, associated with the

theatrical law firm of O'Brien, Malevinsky
and Driscoll, has returned to hia desk
after a vacation spent in the Berkshires.

Mildred Turner-Bianco, the California

pianiste, is now in New York and contem-
plates remaining in the East. She has
just completed a tour as accompanist for

Alice Gentei.

<><"•!»* K. Harris had as his guest of

honor last week Harold Vincent Jellieo,

a member of England's Royal Flying
Corps. Jellieo is the nephew of Admiral
Jellieo, of England.

Daniel B. McKenny and Bevier H. Ret-

tin will produce plays under the firm name
of McKenny and Bat ton, their first pro-

.

duction being a revival of "At the Mercy
of Tiberius" at AHentown, Pa.

Billy Montgomery, of Montgomery and
Perry, is defending an action Drought by
the Chicago Herald over a judgment for

$1,057 and costs, in which they ask for

the appointment of a receiver and the

issuance of an injunction. Leon Berezniak
is handling the case.

Charles Miller, formerly on the business

staff of Wm. A. Brady, is returning to

his employ in the capacity of manager
of the Forty-eighth Street Theatre, re-

placing Thomas BroadhurBt who resigns

to accept a similar position for his brother

at the New Broadhurst Theatre.

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

Belle Blanche is spending her vacation
in Atlantic City.

George Rosener has accepted a forty-

week blanket contract on Loew time.

Edward J. Ader, theatrical lawyer of
Chicago, is at his office in New York City.

Hamish McLaurin, publicity man of the
Rialto Theatre, left last Friday for a two
weeks' vacation.

Jack Mullin, the cabaret performer, has

successfully passed his physical examina-
tion for the draft.

Sam Freefield will manage "The 13th
Chair" Co. which Katherine Grey will head
on the coast this Fall.

Sophie Tucker has concluded her engage-
ment at the Islesworth Cafe, Atlantic City,
and' opened at Memphis.

Otto H. Kahn was the host last Thurs-
day night of twenty-five young soldiers of
his Army and Navy Club

George Sackett has arrived in Winnipeg,
where he has been stationed this season
to manage the Orphenm.

Willard, "The Man Who Grows,'' opened
his season, on the Pantages time, August
26th, at Minneapolis, Minn.

Frank Bruner is to manage "The 13th
Chair" Co. when it opens at the Adelphi
Theatre, Philadelphia, Monday.

Lewis J. Rosenberg has returned from
his western publicity campaign and is

resting in Atlantic City, N. J.

Arthur Albertson, known in stock and
pictures, has enlisted ' and left for Jack-
sonville, Fla., to join, the army.

Milton Hockenberg, connected with the
Orpheum publicity department, has been
accepted for the National Army.

Roger McKenna, who appeared with
Alice Nielsen last season, is a member of
the Atlantic City Life Guard force.

Helen Lackaye arrived in New York
from Chicago last week and is making
preparations to appear in vaudeville.

Ed. Wynn, accompanied by his wife and
Bon, Frank Keenan Wynn, left last Fri-

day on a motor trip to Upper Canada.

Walter Catlett has left the "Follies."

Ray Goetz has promised him a part in
either "Dew Drop Inn" or "Hitchy Koo."

George E. Lask, the stage director, left

suddenly for San Francisco last week be-

cause of serious illness in his family there.

Wilton Lackaye, star of the "Inner
Man," is to be the guest of the next din-

ner given by the Hotel Men's Association.

Harry Lauder, while on his American
tour, wiB devote the proceeds of these per-
formances weekly to the Red Cross fund.

Frederick Traesdell, who is appearing in

"Daybreak," is the author of a, three-act

play which will be produced late in the

fall.

The Ford Sisters and Henry Marshal
come into the Riverside Theatre next week
and are at the Palace the week of Sept.
10th.

Frederick Schwartz, who was musical
director with the Northeastern "Flora
Bella" company, has returned to New
York.

Doraldina has returned to. New York
and is reported to have received several
production and picture offers since her
return.

atre at the end of the present week to
return to the Alhambra, which opens
Monday.

Alan Doone, Raymond Hitchcock and
Jack Norworth contemplate organizing a
club to be composed entirely of actor-
managers.

Mrs. Ed. Wynn, wife of Ed. Wynn, the
popular comedian, has designed a new
motor car, a Roes Eight, with a Brewster-
Sedan body.

George De Groff, of the Aerial De
Groffs, has brought suit against Mr. Grace,
proprietor of the Westminster Hotel, Chi-
cago, for $925.

Norman Hackett has left the cast of the
New York "Knife" company to head the
company that will present the melodrama
on the other coast.

Donald Meek replaced Darlow Beerland
in the cast of "The Tailor Made Man," at
Atlantic City last week, on account of the
illness of the latter.

Al Darling predicts that the Colonial
patrons will not recognize the house when
it opens in October, for it is undergoing
such extensive alterations.

Lyle Sweet, the English stage pro-
ducer, has arrived here and will supervise
the staging of "Chu Chin Chow" for
Elliott, Comstock and Gest.

Charles G. Stewart, bouse manager of
The Bialto, has returned from a two
weeks' motor trip through the mountains
in the northern part of the State.

Frank Conroy is assembling a company
to appear at the new Greenwich Village
Theatre now in course of construction un-
der the supervision of Harold Meltzer.

Margaret Wycherly, back from her
vacation along the coast of Maine, re-
turned to the cast of "The 13th Chair" at
the Fulton Theatre last Monday night.

Catherine Calhoun, who is appearing
with Louis Mann in his vaudeville act, will
again return to the legitimate stage in
two weeks when she leaves the Mann turn.

A. L. Erlanger and a party of New
Yorkers went to Boston to see the initial
performance of "Here Comes the Bride"
at the Hollis Street Theatre, last Monday
evening.

Gene Meyers will manage the Loew
house at Newark again this year, reopen-
ing it as a vaudeville and feature film the-
atre on Labor Day, after keeping it closed
all Summer.

Irene Martin, of the team of Gallagher
and Martin, intends leaving the stage at
the end of the present season and retiring
to a bungalow at Norwich, Conn., for a
year, she says.

Frank BneD, who handles the Luna Park
publicity in the Summer time, has been -

engaged as press representative of the
Mitzi Hajos' "Pom Pon" company for the
coming season.

Bernard A. Reinold was forced to sud-
denly abandon his role in "The Tailor-
Made Man" last week when he received a
summons to immediately join his regi-
ment at Fort Meyer.

Harry Bailey leaves the Greenpoint The-

Max Hart was given a newspaper deci-
sion last week over Erwin Connelly when
the pair indulged in* a fistic encounter as
the result of an argument, which is said
to. have been over the Connelly act.

WQl S. Beecher, after a strenuous sea-
son ahead of "Lost in New York," is rest-
ing at his farm somewhere in New York
State. Beecher expects to manage an
opera house the coming season.

Margaret Gillmore, daughter of the
well known actor, Frank Gillmore, who
has just completed her schooling, is mak-
ing her stage debut in "The Scrap of
Paper," being revived by Robert Hilliard.

Jack Ginsburgh, secretary to Alfred
Beekman, of House, Grossman and Vor-
haus, had to shorten his vacation in Ros-
coe, New York, to return and be exam-
ined for admission to the National Army.

Margaret Crawford, with her company
of singers and dancers, has offered her
services for an entertainment to be held
on a date to be fixed by the committee of
the National League for Woman's Serv-
5ce-

Michael Goldreyer, who, for several
years has been connected with the press
department of A. H. Woods, has been ap-
pointed business manager of "Mary's
Ankle," now at the Bijou Theatre, New
York.

Dave Stack, who has been forced to
give up his single work because of an in-
jury, has joined the cast of "The Honest
Crook" and will tour to the coast with it.

Stack has been doing blackface for twenty
years.

Anna Marble left last week to herald
the virtues of Jane Cowl in "Lilac Time,"
for twenty weeks. She will then return
to do a like service for the third Cowl-
Surfin play, now in preparation by Selwyn
and Co.

Alan Robinson has abandoned his the-
atrical career to join the Officers' Training
Camp at Plattsburg. He has been assigned
to the Sixth Company, Eighteenth Pro-
visional Regiment Reserve Officers' Train-
ing Camp.

John Sneckenbexger, who is to manage
"The 13th Chair" Co., that opens in Chi-
cago Sunday intended to make the trip on
his motorcycle, but a hurried change of
plans made the carrying out of the idea
impossible.

Sam Forrest, general stage director for
Cohan and Hams, showed himself equal
to the emergency last week in Atlantic
City when it was necessary for him to act
one of the principal roles in "A Tailor-
Made Man."

George Schiller, in "The Passing Show
of 1917," at the Winter Garden, celebrated
bis sixtieth birthday last Tuesday. A
dinner was- tendered to him by members
of the company at the Knickerbocker
Hotel that evening.

Harry Brown, who has been managing
the new Nixon Theatre at Atlantic City,
will take charge of the Nixon Theatre in
Pittsburgh when it opens its season on
September 10., He will return to Atlantic
City again next, Summer.

Marion Davies, who, a. few weeks ago,
resigned from the "Oh Boy" Co. to make
her screen debut in her own photoplay,
"Runaway Romany;" will remain in films
for the present. She began work on her
second picture last Monday.

George Shaffer, owner of the Victoria
Theatre, Wheeling, W. Va., National
Theatre, SteubenvUle, Ohio, and actively
interested in numerous other theatrical
ventures has just closed a ninety-nine year
lease for one of the most prominent busi-
ness properties in Wheeling, W. Vs., and
has plans under way for the erection of a
modern' theatre.

Art Edmunds, physical culture expert,
made an offer to Secretary of War Baker
to do his physical development act at the
various training camps for the benefit of
the soldiers and received the following re-
ply > "We have under consideration plana
for the development of recreation facili-
ties in the various training camps. If
these plans materialize, as we hope they
will, it may be that we will be glad to
avail ourselves of the kind offer of your
services.'*'
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Especially .^written lor artists who used that sensatioual psychological hit,

"Don't Bite the Hand That's Feeding You"

"THROW NO STONES IN THE WELL
THAT GIVES YOU WATER"

Hit?
Well, Ask
the Other
Fellow

These are "Quick A ction"
Days, So Go To

It, Boys!

Nate! This

song is a knockout,
especially when used with

"Good-Bye Broadway, Hello France"

The
Kind
Your

Audience
Expects

to Hear I

Stands Out
in Any

Act Like a
24 Sheet*

ORCHESTRATION
IN TOUR KEY READY

I

BOSTON
181 Tremont Street

PHILADELPHIA
LEO. FEIST, Inc.
135 V\/. 44tti St. MEW YORK

CHICAGO, GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.

ST. LOUIS
7th and Olive Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages Theatre Bldg.
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"THE NEW STAR"
Theatre—Eighty-first Street.

Style—Opera tic playlet.
'

Time

—

Seventeen minute*. .

Seating—Full stage and two.

1

:

"The New Star" is billed aa an operatic

incident by F. Cbanaon-Collinge. The
mUaic Is by Maurice Baron. There is no
dialogue in the offering. It Ib written a
la grand opera, with many recitatives

and several arias.

! The. curtain goes np on a foil stage,

with the set broken. Bigge, the manager
of the Grand Opera Company, and Ba-
toni, the composer of the opera, are run-

ning over the score of the piece that is

going to be presented that evening. The
prima donna arrives and her part is also

run through, interspersed by several ex-

hibitions of artistic temperament. When
the trio receives a telegram that the

woman taking the other big female role

in the piece will not be able to appear,

they are in a quandary and do not know
what to-do, until Modesti, a girl usher,

comes down the aisle singing an operatic

aria. In her, they discover a wonderful
voice and the day ia saved when it la

decided to give her the big part in the

new opera.
The' offering is rather technical here

and there and could only be thoroughly

appreciated by a real musician. It would
make a big hit, for instance, at the meet-

ing of an " operatic society, if it were
presented there as a special feature of the

day. Or an audience composed of

Metropolitan opera goers might appreci-

ate it. But jnst what vaudeville thinks

of it is a different matter and it ia hardly

a suitable variety offering, making its

appeal to but a small minority of the

audience. The music is excellent and the

piece fairly well done. H. O.

WARD, CALVERT & HUGHES
Tfteatre—Prector's Twenty-third Street.

Style

—

Singing *kit.

Time

—

Sixteen minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

The team of Ward, Calvert and
Hughes ia composed of two men and a

One of the men starts proceedings by
singing a popular number, but is in-

terrupted by a man in the audience

who ia seeking a seat. There is an
altercation between the two that makes
the whole thing remind one of the
Stan Stanley act. 'The man in the

audience is finally put out by the usher

and the act continues on its merry way
with the entrance of the girl, in Quaker
costume, who sings a number to fit

the costume. ..........

The plant from the audience now ap-

pears on .the stage, wheeling out a
piano and interrupting .the efforts of

the: other man. After a little talk, the

girl, sings a number .with! a piano ac-

companiment and uses that time-worn
gag: "If all men were as true to their

country aa they are to their wives, God
help the U. S. A." A trio song brings

the act to a strong finish.

The act ia hardly original enough to

get' by on the bigger circuits. Audience
'plants" are overdone and have lost

much of their effect. H. G.

NEW ACTS
(Conlinu»d fran P»»» S)

FRED HILLERBRANT
Theatre—Harlem Opera House.
Style—Bongs, talking and dancing.

Time-

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Grotesquely costumed to bring out his

physical appearance, Hillerbrant offers a
rather well assembled lot of material in

song dance and talk and should he drop
certain effeminate mannerisms aa well aa

a suggestive word here and there he will

find that his offering will be a most
wholesome one for the feature spot on
small time bills.

Hillerbrant secures numerous laughs,

especially when he sheds what he calls

his overcoat and is seen in a very non-
sensically designed coat. This costume is

in line with his makeup for an eccentric

dance, as he then reminds one of a human
corkscrew. His dancing, throughout, is

very good and helps greatly toward the

value of the act His straight and
comedy songs are very impressive. His
comedy recitations are all very humorous
and, with the other material, blend the

act together very nicely. A U.

TINY, JOE AND MIDGE
Theatre—Proctor's 58th Street.
Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Twelve minute*.
Setting—In one.

Tiny, Joe and Midge, are two "pony"
type of girls and a young man of the
juvenile type. They offer a routine of
song and character dances which can be
construed aa passable, but not of suffi-

cient distinctiveness to place the act
above the average early spot turn in
three-a-day houses.
They open with a "rag" song and go

into a novelty routine of dances, the
girls finishing with Russian steps. The
young man then does a neat clog ec-
centric dance which is followed by a bal-
let specialty rendered by one of the girls.

They finish their offering with a char-
acter "rube" song and dance, which is

quite impressive. The girls' work is a
bit suggestive of burlesque, bnt this will

wear off aa the act matures. It will
then be fit for an early spot in. small
time houses. A. TJ.

MABEL BERRA AND RIGO
Theatre—Proctor's Fifth Avenue.
Style—Singing and violin playing.

Time—Fourteen minute*.
Setting—In two.

Mabel Berra presents a pleasing

singing act, in which she renders fonr
songs. None of her numbers are of the
popular variety and she holds her
audience with her vocal ability.

Her three first songs axe of the light

opera variety and her last ia the aria

from "La Traviata," in which she does

the coloratura work demanded by that
number. She possesses a full round
voice of pleasing quality. She re-

ceived ronnds of hearty applause and,

in a little speech, thanked the audience
and begged off from responding to an
encore.

Rigo, the gypsy violinist, accompanied
Miss Berra in the orchestra leader's

chair and played two violin solos.

E. W.

CAHILL AND ROMAINE
Theatre—Proctor's Twenty-third Street.

StjVt—Singing.
Time—Ten minute*.
Setting

—

In one. /'.''.
Gahill and Romaine are two men

with good singing voices that blend well

together. They open with a pixie num-
ber. This ia followed by a ballad

chorus in which one of the duo fumisheB
a surprise try singing falsetto eo per-
fectly that it sounds like a natural so-

prano. The/ other man renders, an
Italian solo! Hia partner then sings
"CarisBima" agreeably, mixing his fal-

setto and baritone. The duo closes with
a lullaby song. .:,''

The act la satisfactory, although mat-
ters would be somewhat improved If the
dno wonld take themselves less seri-

ously. An occasional smile, for in-

stance, would brighten the act; H. G.

MODESTE MORTENSEN
Theatre

—

Proctor>* Fifth Avenue.
Style—Violinist.

Tune—Vine minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

This young lady has a rather conven-
tional violin offering that is adaptable
to an early spot in email time houses.
The young lady presents three medley
offerings which are well chosen and will

be appealing to this type of audience.
However, she lacks personality and

carriage, working rather stiffly and ap-
pearing ill at ease during her offering.

Her last number, which is a classical

sentimental medley, seemed to carry the

act along to a pleasing ending aa far as
the audience was concerned. If this

young lady wonld pay more attention to

her carriage and general mannerisms she

wonld ' find that her work will be con-

siderably more impressive than it is at

present. A. TJ.

E. T. ALEXANDER
Theatre—Eighty-first Street.

Style—Painting.
Time—-Twelve minute*.
Setting—In tico.

E. T. Alexander, assisted by Alice
Swain, gives an act billed as being com-
posed of songs, dances and oil paintings.

But in the routine, the "dances" are con-
spicuous by their absence.
The program also states that "pictures

made in this act are genuine oil paint-

ings, largest ever made in vaudeville, and
will stand close Inspection. Time of first

painting : two minutes." -

At the performance attended by thia

reviewer the first painting took five

minutes or more.
These comments are not meant to be-

little Alexander's work for he la an adept
with hia brush and oils and paints, doing
a couple of landscapes in remarkably
quick time. But we think the program
should be more- accurate in its state-

ments. A girl with a fairly good singing
voice assists Alexander.
The paintings are well done, bnt the

talk that Alexander uses in connection
with one of them is weak and it might be

a good idea for him to go to a writer of
vaudeville material and purchase some
really bright patter. H. G.

BOOTHBY & EVERDEAN
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Song and stories.

Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Setting—In one.

In this act the great brunt of the work
falls upon the girl, the men doing noth-
ing more than to play her piano accom-
paniments. She is particularly talented
and a capable entertainer. . The man
does his share of the work well.

The routine starts with a novelty song
number in which the girl in given a
chance to imitate various animals. She
next gives an impression of an Irishman,
an Englishman and a Yankee each, In
turn, seeing the Statue of Liberty for
the first time.. The next bit concerns the
"picture fan" type of girl, watching her
favorite hero at the movie show. The
man plays suitable music to go with the
imaginary picture. The pair close with
a burlesque on the singing of an illus-

trated song.
The routine ia original and varied and

is put over excellently. H.G.

BROOKS AND POWERS
Theatre

—

A merican.
Style

—

Blackface comedian*.
Time—Sixteen minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Here are blackface comedians who are
never at a loss aa to how to score a laugh,
and they do not have to resort to slap-
stick comedy and antediluvian wheezes
to get their effects. One plays the piano
and gives several clever monologues, and
the other has a good tenor voice of pleas-

ing quality. They get some fun out of
singing opera, but their natural element
is. ragtime, which they know how to
handle. They close their act with a duet,

after which one beats the dram and the
other dances.
They got a big band and certainly de-

served it H. B.

IRENE & DOUGLAS CARBREY
Theatre

—

Lincoln Square.
Style

—

Singing and dancing.

Time—Ten minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

A neat act of the man-and-girl type,

ia that presented by Irene and Douglas
Carbrey, who possess good singing and
dancing talent with a fine assortment of

songs and dances. They open with a
duet, the chorus of which they use for
a dance, cleverly done.
The man does a solo dance, into which

be injects a number 'of original steps.

The girl has one song, which she sings
well. The act closes with a fancy dance
by both. Despite the small audience on
hand to see the act the team was cor-

dially received. H. B.

"DO YOUR BIT"
Theatre—American,
Style

—

Dramatic sketch.

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting—In two, homed scene.

"Do Tour Bit" is a sketch written by
Neil Twomey, which deals with the pres-

ent nigh food prices and the food gam-
blers. •

It tells of a capitalist named Austin,
who, fearing that the reform mayor will

interfere' with the food trust determines
to compromise him in the eyes of the
public. To this end he engages a young
woman stenographer, whose only work is

to ensnare the mayor. This she appar-
ently does, as his honor takes her to

night restaurants and the like. How-
ever, when Austin is about to spring the
trap he finds himself caught. The young
woman proves to be the mayor's wife,
and a dictagraph, placed in Austin's of-

fice by the mayor, clinched the matter.
E. W.

ALLEN, CLIFFORD *% BARRY
Theatre—Proctor"* Fifty-eighth Btntt,
Style

—

Instrumental music and tinging.
Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Setting—Full tag*.

Allen, Clifford and Barry are three
young women who are accomplished
musicians and able entertainers. They
open with piano, violin and flute.

Then comes a violin solo with piano
accompaniment, and then two pianos
and a trombone.
One of the trio then whistles to her

own accompaniment on the piano, and
.is joined by her partners with violin
and flute. They then sing a trio num-
ber. For a finish they play a six-hand
number on one piano.
These young ladles have personality

and talent, and deliver their goods in

. showmanlike style. E. W.

MURRAY BENNETT
Theatre

—

Royal.
Styles

—

Songs and stories.

Setting

—

In one.
Time

—

Sixteen minute*.

Mnrray Bennett sings character songs
and tells funny stories.

He opens with a novelty song num-
ber and follows it np with a Yiddish
number. He then tens several Yiddish
stories, and sings- a comic song, finish-

ing with a patriotic number.
He knows how to successfully put

over popular songs and is a master in
the art of story telling. When he
eliminates a few misplaced smirks and
polishes the rough spots of his set here
and there, he will have a very acceptable
single for the big time. H. G.

HEDGES AND HEDGES
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Popular long*.

Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

This is a man-and-girl team. The
girl plays the piano for all the song
numbers rendered, and both sing. Their
first number is a Dixie song. This Is

followed by a Honolulu number, after
which an Italian novelty song is ren-

- dered.

The pair can successfully pnt over
any popular song, for they Inject an
abundance of ginger Into their work and
harmonize excellently.

The man in the act however, has paid
little or no attention to his wardrobe
and owes it to the audience to appear in
something classier than ordinary street

attire. H. G.
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LAST WEEK WE RECEIVED THIS TELEGRAM
JULIUS P. WITMARK, 47th ST. & BROADWAY, WILDWOOD, N. J., 8 21 17."

» 'THEN I'LL COME BACK TO YOU 5

STOPPED THE SHOW"-£«#. Morton

\
READ THESE CHORUSES and we feel certain, after you do, you will not be surprised why this wire was sent.

FIRST VERSE
While cannons roar and thunder far across the deep blue sea.
There's a little girl at home whose heart is breaking—-
And while she sits and wonders where her soldier boy can be

Ho is somewhere in the trenches for France and Liberty

—

But thro' her tears to-day I see her smile with joy;
She reads this letter from bar darling soldier boy:

/
First Chorus

When the Fatherland has Boston beans
for breakfast ev'ry day
Then I'll come back to you.

When they change "Under the Linden"
and rechriaten it Broadway,

Then I'll come back to you.
When the Stars and Stripes are flying

from each Castle on the Rhine -

And German Bands are playing Yankee
Doodle in rag-time

And the Kaiser tells his people Uncle
Sam's a friend of mine.
Then I'll come back to you.

Second Chorus
When the German kiddies dress their

dolls like dear old Uncle Sam.
Then I'll come back to you.

And when Wilson's picture hangs in-

side the Palace in Potsdam,
Then I'll come back to you.

When our brave Snmmie boys have
called their big, gigantic bluff

And canned their German kultur, and
their rotten U-boat stuff

And 'the Kaiser says to Pershing, Here's
my sword, I've got enough.
Then 1*11 come back to you.

Third Chorus
When our Yankee Tars have fought

and won the freedom of the sea.
Then I'll come back to you.

And when Uncle Sam has made the
World safe for Democracy,
Then I'll come back to you.

When Belgium has been restored, and
freed from German loot.

And that imperial quince the Prince
will feel his daddy's boot

And the Krupps -will make their best
big gun Old Glory to salute.

Then I'll come back to you.

Fourth Chorus
When we've painted all of Germany a

deep Red. White and Blue,
Then I'll come back to you.

When we hear the German roosters
crowing "Yankee Doodle Doo,"
Then I'll come back to you.

When the "Wacht am Rhine" is changed
- into "My Country 'Tis of Thee,"
When the Germans build a statue like

our own Miss-Liberty,
And when we have chased the Kaiser

up a sour apple tree.

Then I'll come back to you.

was written by JOHN W. BRA i 1 ON. It is not exactly a ballad, comedy or novelty number but a mixture of all, and if over there was a song written at the
psychological moment. THIS IS IT. The words speak for themselves, while the melody is a wonderful martial tuna every bit as good. The "punch lines" of
these choruses will gat you more applause right now than anything in your set, and we don't care what it is. "The proof of the puddm* is the eatin'," so send
for a professional copy and orchestration. --:.•"•

THEY WILL BE READY BY THE TIME THIS AD APPEARS
IF YOU DON'T YOU ARE MISSING THE BIGGEST "SMASH" IN THE COUNTRY AT THE PRESENT TIME

CHICAGO
Schiller Building

SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO BJJ U/
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continue! from p«x— 7 u4 •)

EIGHTYJTRST ST.
(Lut Half)

After a cartoon and travelogue moving
picture, and a current news pictorial,

Evelyn and Dolly, who will be reviewed
under New Acts, started off the bill with
a mixture of songs, dances, cycling and
skating, all of which were well received.

Florence Parker, in the second spot, pre-

gented a high-class singing act, with
Charles Wagner at the piano. The turn
will be reviewed under New Acts.
Cameron Devitt and Company scored1

with the farce comedy "Groom Forgot."

The playlet might fail in less capable
hands than Devitt's, for the plot is rather
shallow. But the lines are well written

and capably delivered. Plus that recom-
mendation, Devitt is most original in his

work and gives an entirely individual in-

terpretation to the character he portrays,

thereby making the offering particularly
entertaining.

After the feature picture, "They're Off,"

starring Enid Bennett, the Seventy-First
Regiment entertained for a while, and
one of their officers delivered a plea for

recruits. Several songs were rendered.

In these days it is hard to tell a song-

plugger from a soldier.

The Valerie Sisters found things rather

Suiet after the rousing send-off tendered

lie boys in khaki and the "nut" stuff of

one of the sisters registered rather coldly.

She is one of the many would-be "nut"
comediennes who make a great effort to

be funny but fall short of the mark.
While her comedy pleases some in the
audience, to a greater portion it is not
welcome, for no one likes to see a pretty

girl make up outlandishly in an effort to

gain laughs. The specialty number of the

other girl was done very cleverly and
rewarded with a warm hand.
.The show was closed by "Beauty," a

horse billed as having a human mind. The
turn will be reviewed under New Acts.

""Thirst," a Keystone comedy, followed

the vaudeville bill. E. 6.

AUDUBON
(Last Half)

The stellar attraction was the Douglas
Fairbanks feature film, "Down to Earth."
After a news reel the show was opened

by Reno, who gave it a lively start with
his cycling stunts. He injects considerable

comedy into his act and won a number of

laughs.
Kaufman and Lillian, in the second spot,

presented a neat man-and-girl act. The
"appearance of the pair as an old-fashioned
Virginia couple, and the song and dance
they rendered take the team off to a big

hand. This part of the act is very origi-

nal and makes a classy finish to the turn.

The other song numbers were also well
rendered.
Fred Weber and Company present an

entertaining vcntriloquistic act. The
"company" consists of one woman, who
has little or nothing to do. Weber is a
capable ventriloquist and his telephone
and cry-baby business are particularly
good bits.

Following a Keystone comedy, Leona
Kerwin and Daniel Wolf appeared "by re-

quest." Miss Kerwin has a very pleasing
singing voice and renders a number of
semi-classical and musical comedy selec-

tions well. Wolf, who plays her accom-
paniments upon the piano, is an excellent
player, but appears a little too affected.

He would do well to overcome this defect.

Brooks and Powers, working in black-
face, rang up the real hit of the evening.
Their crossfire dialogue is composed . of
excellent material, and is put over for all
it is worth. The man who sings his own
songs at the piano scored an individual
hit, putting over his numbers In an in-

imitable way. The pair finished strong
and could have responded to several en-
cores had they cared to.

"Down to Earth" closed the show at 11
p. m. H. O.

WARWICK
(Last Half)

The Harms Trio of equilibrists and
hand-standers began the vaudeville part
of the programme and received much ap-
proval during the entire act, with a
storm of applause for their closing stunt.
With a full stage setting, the two men
of the act are seen playing billiards, while
the woman, dressed as a parlor maid, is

using a feather duBter on the furniture.
After a couple of billiard shots the men
go into band stands of various kinds.
Then three tables of different sizes are
placed one on the other. One of the men
makes a hand-stand on the top table and
makes hand-stand jumps from table to
table and lands on the stage.

He then changes the position of the
tables and repeats the feat, this time
making the hand-stand jump from the
top to the bottom table, a distance of
more than six feet.

For a finish, one of the men balances
the billiard table on his shoulders and
the other mounts to the top and makes
a hand-stand on billiard cues stood on end
to form V-shaped supports. A similar
hand-stand on the stage is difficult, but,
as done by this performer, it is doubly so
because of the unsteadiness of the base
on which the cues stand. The six-foot
hand-stand jump ranks among the most
remarkable in this class of work. The
woman acts as an assistant.

Denni and Perri, man and woman, in

a talking, singing and dancing act, were
heartily received. The woman rendered
two songs, and her partner one. The
man is a little short regarding a singing

voice, but he knows how to put a song
over. They finished with a dance and
went off to a good hand.
Ben Smith, with his black-face singing

and talking act, scored a hit, and re-

sponded to an encore.
"Knights of Old," an Oriental sketch,

employing two men and a woman, found
little favor. It is an elaborate production,
with a special set and fire effects.

The feature films presented were Jack
Piekford and Louise Huff in "The Var-
mint" and Fatty Arbuckle in "His Wed-
ding Night."

HAMILTON
(Last Half)

Dorothy, the dancing accordeonist,
opened the show. She presented three
numbers, opening with an aria from
Faust, following it with a syncopated
medley and concluding her turn with a
patriotic offering. During the rendition

of the last two numbers she executed
several neat dancing steps.

In the second spot were George Bel-

mont and Company, two men and a
woman, who offered a comedy dramatic
sketch, "The Peril." It is a story of the
Secret Service. Being a rather appropri-
ate act under present conditions it should
be kept at work continually.
Rucker and Winifred presented a com-

edy singing and talking act, concluding
the .turn with yodelling. The act is well
assembled and seemed to please.
They were followed by Hendricks and

Padula, with a singing and piano offer-

ing. The novelty songs of this couple
seemed to be to the liking of the audi-
ence and, as a result, they concluded their

turn with the patrons clamoring for more.
Jack Marley, who styles himself a

"nut" comedian, was in the next to clos-

ing spot. Even though he has a few bits
which are just a little off here and there
he was enabled to stop the show with
a patriotic recitation.

The show closed with Chyo and Chyo, a
novelty dancing and hand-balancing act.
The man is a Japanese, while the woman
is, presumably, an American made up as
a Jap. Their work was fast and enter-
taining, especially the concluding num-
ber, with the man "balancing himself on a
pedestal juggling a barrel and the 'woman
executing a fast Russian dance. A. TJ.

MME.

CHILSON

Prima Donna Soprano
in Ten Minutes of Concert

Routed over all the

principal B. F. Keith

Theatres after a suc-

cessful week at the

Palace

Accompanist

:

Sydney Arnodietch

Direction:

M. S. Bentham
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At the Riverside, September 3rd

Mable FORD
iW? Di

Dora
AMD

HENRY I. MARSHALL
Making their Initial bow to New York In a new act

Special Dances by the Ford Sisters Special Music by Mr. Marshall
. ^nuisiiHiDii

RETURN XO VAUDEVILLE OF

Kate Elinore S Sam Williams
AX B. F. KEITH'S

•c

THEATRE, BOSTON, NEXT WEEK,
IN THEIR NEW ACT
MINUTE AND THEN

SEPT. 3

AT B. F*. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA THEATRE, WEEK OF SEPT.
99

10

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phon. 1114 Clrd.

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Roomi

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Scpsrintandtint

"OUR COUNTRY"
The Great National Dance Sons- 15 cents per set. W. C PIATT. Courier Boy, Publisher.

ua Walls Streak. Chlcaa-o. Geo. L. B«mch. Mar.

ALLIANCE HOTEL
:- 2f-.S Wcit -Mill 5t..-f!. New York City

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. 4 S ?.ro,-.!> i.onr |tji„.!.;„v. i'ror.-
-.,•..,!;...;.!: ivij'l UM " L,r- "in ,.-1, .. I..U ^co.nunooj.-ioj, ,,l»d -.•:--> - .". •.. r ::..-. .::..! .!.-

'" '• - L \ - T.-l. Bryant GOSS.

PLAYS
FOR STOCK, REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Bocks for bo.
atnosensent, Ne^ro Plays, Paper, Scenery. lira. JarUy'i W,
Works. Catalogue Free! Pre.! Preet

SAMUEL FRENCH. 3 Wot SSth St, N»» York

MUS IG
\v r 'mid an J rep.iii -«}ir»»'t mii'-ti*

HOSPITAL
;..<r:> .\:\'l })>>^<- so.itKat- , ^> r l«:«*V«s* <?pVii flat an*?-

M'U 1 \L"lS— M:n:-c.-j" . i.wjv f...- «i"rvh. : stj:il

LJIVIOrV HINGE
1 20 W. -i i;,.J.S! i.i i:v v :..

ions, v.";t!i <»r \vril" lor frr>c Mniplr.

BIIVDIIMG CO.
,..• NVw York City

W. S. CLEVELAND
WANTS BEST VAUDEVILLE ACTS
For THEATRES, CLUBS, FAIRS, PARKS
Suit. 208, Ordway Bid*., 207 Market St., NEWARK. N. J. Phonav £5 FrUrka*

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
US WEST 47TH STREET, NEW YORK (OPPOSITE PALACE STAGE DOOR)

"BREAK THE NEWS TO MOTHER"
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CINCINNATI
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When a woman giving ber name aa

Sarah Clark of. Bell Center, O., was ar-

rested here on a misdemeanor charge last

week there was recalled memories of

twenty years ago when she, under another

name, was a snake charmer with leading

circus organizations. Old showmen will

recall the spectacular stories of how she

guarded her $15,000 worth of jewels by
baring a python coiled in the strong box
which held the gems. She inherited the

fortune of her late husband, who was a
prominent showman. . . . -

"The Big Four" quartette, when it

played at Coney Island last week, was
billed under its original title "The Free
Setters Quartette,'* a Cincinnati organiza-

tion. Messrs. Prnry, Picket, Stanhope

and Frankel were kept busy renewing

home acquaintances.
"Dew Drop Inn," after finishing its Chi-

cago run, begins its road tour at the

Grand Opera House here September 2.

The addition to the Royal Italian Sex-

tette at Chester Park of Ralph Carfora,

pianist from the Seelbach Hotel, Louis-

ville last week revealed the fact that he

had secretly married Miss Adelina Mar-
iano, violinist of the sextette two. years

ago. Miss Mariano, after inducing her

father, Rocco Marzano, head of the sex-

tette to employe Carfora, bad to explain

he was her husband.

MANAGER HELD IN $6,000 RAIL
- Newark, N. J., Ang. 23.—Joseph E.
Metzger, lessee of the Odeon Theatre, this

city, was held in $6,000- bail last week,
charged with embezzlement and obtaining

. money under false pretenses. The com-
plainants were John G. Steibe and Louis
Guenther. The former claims he was vic-

timized out of $1,500, and the latter places

bis loss at $1,000. In addition they claim
Metzger appropriated to his own nse $2,000

of the fnnds of the Victoria Moving Pic-

ture Company, the concern with which
they invested their money.

SELWYN TO HAVE MORE THEATRES
Report has it that Selwyn and Co. are

to have three theatres on Forty-second

street, two besides the one already an-

nounced to open in November. The new
houses, if the report is correct, are to be

located east of their other house and be-

tween the Bryant Theatre, a motion pic-

ture house, and the Lyric, on property con-

trolled by Sol Bloom, who, the story goes,

is to bnild the theatres for them.

Charlie Zuber, veteran publicity man,

.

wfll not be with the Lyric Theatre this

season. Manager Hubert Heuck has en-

gaged Rudolph Benson, press agent for

Chester Park. Benson is a well known lo-

cal newspaper man. Zuber has been in ill

health.

Charley Owens, wealthy showman of

Indianapolis, was visiting in Cincinnati

last week. Owens now owns a string of

movie and vaudeville houses in the Hooaier

town, all acquired within five years.

Andy Hetteshelmer, former treasurer of

the Orpheom, will be in the E.yric box

office this season, taking assistant treasurer

Eddie Weitzel's place. Weitxd enlisted in

the artillery. ..-._.

Jake Lents, assistant treasurer of the

Olympic, was in the first call of the'draft,

was accepted but filed claims for exempr
tion. His brother also was drafted.

Bud K. Hyalcka, treasurer of the Col-

umbia burlesque wheel and Richard Witt
have sold their interest in the Myrtle
Theatre to A. W. Sehn.

SINGER SUES FOR $250,000
T.iiii«T, . Underbill, formerly a profes-

sional singer, has brought suit for $250,-

•000 damages, for alleged breach ' of

promise against Washington Burton, the
flavoring extract manufacturer. Miss
Barton was married to Barton several

years ago and lived with him as his wife

for some time. She finally learned that

"he had not been legally released from his

"former marriage and bad hers annulled.

In her action 'Miss Underbill claims

•damages because of the mental anguish
-she has suffered and the consequent loss

of her voice, which loss deprives her of

the means of making her own living.

SIRE SUED FOR $204.33
Albert I. Sire, formerly in the theatrical

business, failed to pay a balance of $204.33

on a judgment {granted the Evening Pott
Job Print for legal printing, so T. L. Car-
men,, attorney for the plaintiff, recorded

the amount of the indebtedness in the

County Clerk's office last week.

BOYER SUES CHEARN
Claiming that Wm. J. O'Hearn was in-

debted to them for merchandise to the ex-

tent of $28.90, the Boyer Gordon Drug Co.

obtained a judgment for that amount
against him in the Municipal Court last

week. It was later filed in the office of the

County Clerk.

WILL GIVE "PAWN" AT FULTON
The - Sboberts announced last week that

Walker Whiteside will make his New York
reappearance Saturday night, September 8,

in "The Pawn," at the Fulton Theatre.

This is the play in which Frank Keenan
appeared last Spring in Chicago.'

GERTRUDE VANDERBELT MARRIED
Iokdor, Aug. 27.—Miss .Gertrude Lang-

try, an American actress, who also was
known as Miss Gertrude Vanderbilt, was
married recently in Seaiord, Sussex, to
Lance Corpl. Locquell of the Canadian
Army.

CHANGE PRODUCTION DATE
-Arthur Hammerstein will give the first-

production of "De Luxe Anne" at the
Booth Theatre next Tuesday night instead

of Monday night, as previously announced.

ATTWATER SUCCEEDS BRENNAN
Allan Attwater has been engaged by

William Faversbam as general manager, a

position formerly held by George Brennan.

MAN-EATING SHARK

SAYS HUSBAND IS BIGAMIST
Stamford, Conn, Aug. 25.—Harry

Lee Keller, a New York jewelry salesman,
was arrested here to-night on a warrant
charging him with bigamy. The warrant
was sworn out by Eleanor Beatrice Drey-
fus, known to the stage as "The Fencing
•Girl." Miss Dreyfus alleges that in 1007,
five years before he married her, he had
wed Rath Extreme r, in Minneapolis.

TO BUILD MOVE THEATRE .

'

Plans have been filed by the Victoria

Theatre Company for the -erection of a mo-
tion picture theatre on St. John's Place,

near .Schenectady Avenue, Brooklyn.

THE NORA BAYES BIG
SONG SENSATION IS

GEORGE M. COHAN'S

OVER THERE
The Big Dance Number of

THE DOLLY SISTERS IS
GEORGE M. COHAN'S

OVER THERE
One of the Big Sensations of the Greatest of all New York

HIPPODROME SHOWS
IS

<*&>* HARRY LA iPEARL
Arrow points to the Shirk.

GEORGE M. COHAN'S

OVER THERE
THE AMERICAN ARMY BATTLE SONG

is

GEORGE M. COHAN'S

OVER THERE
HARRY ELLIS

is a Riot with

GEORGE M. COHAN'S

OVER THERE
BERT HANLON

Author of M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-I, Says It Is His Biggest
Applause Song

WM. J. REILLY
of the Battle Ship Michigan Says

GEORGE M. COHAN'S

OVER THERE
is the Navy Song

OVER
-
THERE

is published by

THEWILLIAM JEROME PUBLISHING CORP.
Strand Theatre BIdg., Bway. & 47th Street

NEW YORK CITY
PublUh.r. of "Cotton Pickm' Time in AUbwn," and1 "If I Catch tt« Gay Who

Wrote Poor Butterfly."
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SAM HARRIS CO.
"His NightOut"
Working In Vaudeville

NICK VERGA
The Young Caruso

In VandeYule Direction JACK LEWIS

JIMMY BILLY

PLUNKETT and ROMAINE
2 BOSTON BEANS—CHIPS OF THE OLD BLOCK

In Dainty Eccentric Sengs, Dance* and Smiles

WATCH THEM GROW.

HOOPER & BURKHART
na/e: -t-\a/o

New Act Soon—"At the Fox Qw," by John P. Mulgrsw (Folly Copyrighted)

Direction IRVING COOPER

FRANK E. JANE

Hi tVI
In a Comedy Talking Act, Entitled "LOVE"

By LEA D. FREEMAN. IN VAUDEVILLE

BOBBY HENSHAW
The Human Ukulele

A REAL NOVELTY BOOKED SOLID Dir., HARRY SHEA

O'ROURKE *™ JORDAN
Irish Wit

12 Minutes in One
Irish Songs

CARBONI and MORAN
Singing Harmony and the Big Hawaiian Guitar Players

IRENE LATOUR and ZAZA
Direction Jas J. Armstrong- In Vaudeville

The MARTIANS
Everything new and origmaL Character, scenery, i mliiinat, special music -

Contortion tmequaled.
DIRECTION MAX OBERNDORF

—~ WINTER & HANLEY —•
In "ON THE CORNER" Singing, Talking, Dancing

AND
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction WH HENNESSY

»— JESSON & JESSON
VAUDEVILLE

Kathleen

MARK LEVY

DENNY MULLEN
In THE NEW JANITOR The Riot of Every BO]

jjj /|pi/l The Smiling Accordionist
OOKEO SOLID

MARGUERITE CALVERT
THE DANCING VIOLINIST IN VAUDEVILLE

Grace Manning
HI-LO-SONGBIRD OF VAUDEVILLE

EARL M.PINGREE& CO.
In "MISS THANKSGIVING" Dtrectfao. Bsolsr A Jacob* Books* Solid

IMOGENE COMER
Of VAUDEVILLE

lew CARLE & INEZ dolly
Something in One. Oat of the Ordinary. Dir. Sam Be si wits..

THREE TTVOLI GIRLS
Tea Minutes of Harmony in Vaudeville

"SYLVESTER"
The "Nut" Magician

IN VAUDEVILLE
MEMBER N.V.A.

MAUDE 1 1UM ISI "SL.VY"
Lady Auburn—Queen Bonypart. Direction Mark Lory.

GEORGIA CAMPBELL
IN VAUDEVILLE

Irene
Of Original Carbrey Brothers.

Douglas
Direction, bring M. Cooper

AND THEIR KENTUCKY FIVE Direction PAUL DURAND

HENNINGS
REFINED COMEDY NOVELTY OFFERING DIRECTION CHAS. fitzpattuck

LOUISE 1VIAYO
--r IN VAUDEVILLE

CLAYTON CONRAD
CRAYON CONCEPTIONS Direction CHAS. WILSMN

IN STUDIES OP LIFE IN VAUDEVILLE

TANEAN BROS. PLAYING U B O TIME
September 3-4-5 Palace, Springfield
September 6-7-8. Poll**, Waterbnry
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GENTLEMEN
. BUlr

BBttardt. Wald
Bnira. wnber
Bristol. Howard
Borfj. HI
Baptte, Nonal
Bredr. J. P.
Brown, Al W.
Booaht a Paid

For. MtT.
Cameron. Chick
CMomiD. E. W.

Clayton, Frank
CUDOlDghaD,

Blllj

Cook. Ben
Calhoun a Burt
Dcuahoe, Geo. W.
D alley. Leo
Danforth. Can.
K

Dell. Doe
DiTlei. Wm.
DrUcol, Jo*.

Emerson. ]. H.
Fields, Normsn
. B.
Forrester. 8M H.
Fuller. Wm.
Field*. Anhsr
Gerard, Carl
Greene, A. D.
Haars. W. H.
Handen a Hmii
nines. Palmer
Hnran), Jack

mpple, Clifford
Rowland, O. T.
HilMha
Hiwiiiu, W. W.
Hovlaod. 0. V.
fOaaa, Case.
Kyle. Chat.
Kin*. Tbos. 1.

Lester. Chaa.
Lennon, Daniel

A.
Lester, Great

Merrill. Frank
Murphy. J. Tbeo.
McGortrn. Fran-

els J.

HeBae. Brace
Maddux. Dick
Morton. C Eddie
Murray, Tina.
Newton. Harry A.
Orth. Frank
Fetel. Lev

Boyal:, Harry
Rapier. Goa
Rochoo. Fred L.
BUdler, Gas
Shannon, Walter
Shannon, Billy

Sabine, Lloyd A.
Vees, Al 8.

Vast. Victor V.
Wire. Sydney
Wl'llami a Clif-

Arnold. Uda a Daly. Carroll, Farlardexu. Doll Intnpodl. Bthel Morsan. Margery Beid. VlrriniaV.
Bryant. Mar- Mis. Forrest, Mary Kenron. Lilly Murray, Marlon Boas. Jemue

roerite Doner, HioVF. Oarer. Victoria La Tonr. Babe Menxlnt. Mrs. Homer. Mae
Blanford. Anna Domey. Dolly Grifln. Jeans Ltmneli. Ids ft. Sfllrcr, Bnlro
Brace. Al. Mrs. Danks, Gertrude Gordbo. Grace Letts. Mabel Norrls. IBXie Sanusen. EroUe
Coartory. Faollne L. Goina*. FieOarats Mioooe Lottie Otis. EUU P. Teela, Petty
Cahfl], Marie Doone, Lillian Hartley, Flo W. Palhaa. Kitty Van. Lilly

Carter, Fannie L. Edwards. Nan Htodson Buddy Marvell. Jose Blcbirdsoo. Weston. Ethel
Darlry. Fin Earle, H. Harrcn, Anns Morgan, Hilda MUs E. Woods, Dot

MRS. MODJESKA SEEKS DIVORCE
Los Angeles, Cal„ Aug. 25.—Mrs.

June D. Morljeska, wife of Felix B.
Modjeska. lias begun an action for divorce
here. Tbe defendant is the grandson of

Mme. Helena Modjeska, tbe famous
Polish actress.

-ARTISTS AID FUND
Newport, R. I., Aug. 27.—A perform-

ance for tbe benefit of the Aviation Fund
and the local Red Cross will be given in
the Lafayette Theatre on Friday evenin?
under the auspices of the National Special
Aid Society.

PLAYERS ENGAGED THIS WEEK
Sol Aiken by Madison Corey, for "The

Grass Widow."
Mrs. Vernon Castle by Dillingham and

Ziegfeld, for the new Century Theatre
revue.

Sophye Barnard by Charles Dillingham,
for "Cheer Up.'

Ralph Brainard by E. B. Perkins, for

"The Red Clock."

Courtney Foote and Ann Andrews by
Daniel Frohman, for "Seven Days"
Leave."

Mary Kennedy by Allen Doone, for

"Lucky O'Shea."

Miriam Carson by Edward B. Perkins,

for "The Red Clock."

Margot Kelley by Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., and
Charles Dillingham, for tbe Century pro-
duction.

Mary Boland by Klaw and Erlanger in
association with Edgar MacGregor, for
"Sick A-Bed."

Carol McComas by A. H. Woods, for

"The Scrap of Paper."

Mable Weeks, Clare Stratton, Hazel
Parr and Gny Kendall by Elizabeth, for
"Love O' Mike."

Frank Carter by the Shuberts, for "The
Passing Show of 1917."

• Flore Revalles by Dillingham and Zieg-
feld, for the new Century Theatre revue.

Charles Dow Clark, Charles Brown,
Robert Vivian, Wilfred Lytell, Lincoln
Plumer, Thomas Williams, Lee Starett,
Mona Brans, Adele Roland, Laura Ben-
nett and Alf de Coursey by Cohan and
Harris, for "Captain Kidd, Jr."

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
CYRUS SMITH, formerly manager of the

Berwick Opera Bouse, Berwick, Pa-, died
In that city Aug. 21 from heart disease.

JESSALINE ROGERS, formerly a well
known stock actress, died Sunday Aug. 19
at her home In this city, aged fifty-three
years.
HARRY HAWN, a booking agent, was

killed In an automobile accident at Akron,
Ohio, on Aug. 23. Be provided a number
of small theatres through the middle west
with vaudeville acts.

GEORGE STUMP, a well known circus
man. died In a Detroit hospital last week.
For many years he was master of transpor-
tation of the RIngltng Bros., John Robinson
and Hagenback shows. He leaves a widow,
who conducts a summer home and the John
Robinson farm at Terrace Park, Ohio.

MRS. SUE GOODWIN, an old-time act-
ress, died at El Paso, Tex., on Aug. 19. At
the funeral services, which were held on
Aug. 21. the members of. the Crawford and
Majestic Theatre stock companies. In that
city, and the Lewis stock company, which
la playing at Fort Bliss, were In attend-
ance.
HAROLD L.ENNING, better known to

his friends as "Hal," and also as Hal Lamb,
Is dead as the result of a paralytic stroke.
Be played In vaudeville with his wife,
Dorothy Lamb, In a sketch entitled "A

Night With the Red Men," Be was a mem-
ber of the Peoples' Stock Company of Chi-
cago for several seasons previous to appear-
ing in vaudeville. Be died in Chicago and
was- burled at Graceland Cemetery.

E. M. WORTH, formerly owner and man-
ager of Worth's Museums In New Tork
City, who died Sunday, Aug. 19 at Spring-
port, Ind.. was buried the following Tues-
day in that town. Worth went to Spring-
port ten years ago and built a museum in
which he exhibited his collection of curios.
The building was burned about a year ago
and many of the curios were destroyed.
Worth built another house in which he dis-
played his depleted collection. The de-
ceased was seventy-nine years of age and
is survived .by a sister.
MAURICE J. BURNS, a theatrical man-

ager, died in Seattle, Wash., on Aug. 25.
Be was a partner In the vaudeville agency
of Kellie and Burns, who were the Seattle
representatives of the W. V. M. A., and
Harris and Ackerman circuits.
Prior to becoming an agent. Burns was

an actor, appearing on the stage with Tony
Bart, nephew of Tony Hart of Earrigah
and Bart. Other of hla partners while
appearing as an actor, were John Donnelly,
Jack Perry, George Carr, W. J. Mills and
Ed. Morris. Prior to going Into business
with Kellie, Burns represented the Sulllvan-
Consldine Circuit in Denver and Seattle.

DONTWAIT
too long lo grttiat your atw comedy
material, the season will soon be on. so
send at once for

THE NEW No. 2

McNALLY'S BULLETIN
Ewerythhag New. Bright and Original

PRICE $1.00
MaaTAXXY'l BTLURTjf HO. • cental™

IT 8CBXAJ1TH0 MOHOLOOrrES.
10 QRZAT ACTS TOE TWO MALES,
• B0ABTBO ACTS FOR HALS ABB TX-

M auaz-rar parodies.
A 00MEBY SKETCH. Entitled "ANXIOUS
TO OCT RICH."

• jmrexxzL jtmt.parts, reding with a
feraanuat Finals.

A TABLOID OOaEBY AJTD BTfBESBaiTBi
also hundreds of Croas-n™ Oags aad
Jokes. Bemember the prlcw of lie'

NALLT'8 BULLETIN No. 2 Is only OBB
DOLLAR per copy, with mooey-bacfc gasr-
antoe.

WM. McNALLY, 81 E. 155th St, New York

CLYDE PHILLIPS
Offers That Beautiful Act

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS

The rare and won-
derful features in

this act make it dis-

tinctive. It interests
and pleases the elite.

Permanent Address,
IS* llth Street,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central

EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
From Libarty St, 7 A. M. to 1. P. st-

and at Maanlght wtth 31aapara

U MINUTES OF THE HOUR
From W. XJd St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
Consult P. W. HEROY, E. P., Agent

14* BROADWAY. NEW YORK

B. r. KEITH'S

PALACE
Broadway A «th St.

Mat. Dally st 2 P^ U.
JS. 50 aad 75c.

wary Night
2S-50-TS-S1-S1.B0.

SOLLY BISTEBS, LU-
CILLE CAVANAGH,
BLOSSOM SSELEY. LEW
D00KSTADER, B0YXTA
AND LEW BXABX, MA-
RION WEEKS, COLLINS
A HABT. JACK LaVlES,
BTJOAN A RAYMOND.

THBATRS. W. 4M H.
was. 8.15. Mats. Wad.

Sat. 2.15.NEW AMSTERDAM ?
ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

Arm THE PEBVOBHANCE
NEW ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROUC

tarts n. so.

ELTINGE
Waal 42nd St. Eras.
•JO. Kstineea Wad. *
Bat. it I.S0.

A. H. WOODS pi.aants

BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE
A aaw oomady by stentsgap Glass aad Jslas

Eekart Goodman, with BAIHEY BEKWAEI)
and ALEXANDER CARR.

LYCEUM ft
H
T#way..

WMt "*
Ewe a. 8.15. Mate Thtoa. A Bat. at 1.11.

Tint pT inntatlan bar* of a modern esotaty
oomady eatlUedTHE LASSO

By VICTOR MATES, Co-Author of "Th.
Boomanuia;."

niTnCflM Wc,t **tb St.. nr. B'way. Bra.IlUUaUn g.20. Mats. Wed. A Bat. 2.20.

HENRY B. EABBIS ESTATE Haaagers
ARTHUR HOPKINS presents

Henry Berger'a play, adapted by Frank Allen

the: deluge
Bal's Dreadnaught

MLLE. De LONG
ORIENTAL DANCER. Other specialties. Opwa

tor Qnbt, Stags, ate. Phono: Main* SSZZ.

CHICAGO

25c—BIG BUNCH—25c
Of Acta. Gags, Parodies, etc. Money Back Gnar-
snteal catalog far itimp. HABT THAYER, tlM
Broad St., TrOTidsaos, B. L

CHICAGO

MhMUSCRlPT CO

^MANUSCaiPTPUYS
-HUSICAl-COrtEOlEB

BMt.1—

,

CLARK ST. OHICACO.IL

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
M inch JU.O* M inch. CI.
S2 inch lt.Ss II Inch. a.
M inch 2J.0a to inch.

42 inch $ZLSt

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 W. 45th St., N.Y. 4 W. 22d St., N.Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Mail Orders Filled Sam* Day Racoivad

IS Deposit Required

Reliable Professional
FRANCIS X. HENNESSY

,

Irfih Plprr—Scotcb Flper—Irlab Stro Dan- '

I r*r—Scotch Flint Dsaetr—Tiollnbt (Mo-
.riclanl—Teacher—Play Parts.

322 SaesBi *r... Its Yert.

ATTENTION We - bow and Bell PLAYS.
SONGS, sll kinds of good spe-

cial material. Music composing snd srrangteg.
S. T. PLAY-MTJ8IC BtTREATJ, S798 Broadway.
V. Y. Brokers.

ACTS
PLAYS, SKETCHES WRITTEN

E. U CAMBUE narwrigbt
East Uwsraool. Okie

Jack Honsh

Kathryn LaVelle

WHEN THE WORM TURNS
Wester* Rearaseatatiww WAYNE CHRISTY

Eastarm Rstwaaatattws PETE MACK

Who's the First N. V. A. WlaUwT WEI
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B.F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres
A. PAUL KEITH. Ptnllaal *. F. iim VMM. * Gam. Mat-.

UIMITED BOOKING
YOU CAM BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Booking MtMur of Ik* UNITED

OFFICES

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
MEW YORK CITY

DOLLY & CALAME
Nifty: Little Pair

IN SONGS AND DANCE ALWAYS WORKING

EDITH HOCKERSON ELEONORE KOBUSCH

FIVE MELODY MAIDS
EVA BASCH

BESSIE PECK
N.V.A. FRANCES FISKE

ELSIE GEO.

HARVEY and ASHTON
Crazy Movements Direction Lew Leslie

LAIDLAW
In Vaudeville Direction HUGHES and SMITH

NEW ACT IN PREPARATION. WATCH FOR IT
EDNA

KAMMERER and HOWLAND
AS w« do U Sburtaf. Dmncbxg. TiimMtng. tall a few Gaaa. Etc, Etc. Etc

WATCH FOR OUR NEW ACT

THE

2-WHITE STEPPERS 2
LOEW CIRCUIT DIRECTION. CHAS. FITZPATRICK

HELEN ADASHEEDY and HOLT
Simfiag, Ducnt mad tll|M»lillini

NAT. SHACK and CHARLOTTE WORTH
SONGS AND DANCES. Direction HARRY FITZGERALD

BONIGER AND LESTER
In Vaudeville Comedy, Singing and Violin

IL. IM
Management KLAW * ERLANGER

SHAW fit LEEAL
la Norel 1*1 I imliii ill—

SAM
In V.ndril].

Gallarini Sisters
IN MUSIC

Direction PAT CASEY and WM. MORRIS

WILLIAM WAHLE
MANAGER. OLYMPIC THEATRE. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Son**. Norelty Dancm—Booked Solid. Direction SAMUEL BAERWTTZ

I

IN VAUDEVILLE Direction, ROSE a CURTIS

THE 3 ORIGINAL REGALS
la "THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SHOP.' Direction, LOU EDELMAN

MAXINE THE ONLY BLACKFACE VENTRILO-
QUIST. This act It copyrighted In it» en-
tirety, alao In the Restricted Material
Depta. of all theatrical Journale.

GERTRUDE ROSALIETWO DOLCESISTERS
Somewhere ha Sonfland

SHERWIN & PREVOST
address N. v. A. SINGING AND DANCING AND TALKING

ATLANTIS and F IS K
SPECTACULAR NOVELTY ARTISTS

Th» Paly Act of lt» Kin*. Cra of Naw Y«» CUyaar.

18 rVllr»UT>SS OF MERRIMENT

PELTIER and VALERIO
DIRECTION ABE THALHEIMER, PUTNAM BLDO.

TASMANIAN TRIO
Varaatile Entertainers and Arabian Tumblera

WALTER SONIAMANTHEY&BARABAN
Joat fa WUU Away the Ta— IN VAUDEVILLE

BRUCE and FORSTER
A NOVELTY IN ONE IN VAUDEVILLE

The La Emma Sisters
...

NOVELTY EQUILIBRISTS IN VAUDEVILLE

In Vaudeville Direction Samuel Baerwitz

SAUNDERS & CAMERON
In Their New Variety Act—In Vaudeville

THE JOYFUL SONGOLOGIST DHL, MARK LEVY

THAT WHISTLING GIRL

KENNETH GRATTAN & CO.
la "THE END OF A PERFECT DAY" IN VAUDEVILLE
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U. B. Q.
NEW YORK OlTf.

Palace—Lucille Cavenagh—Adelaide mud Hughe*
—Avon Comedy Four—Walter C. Kelly—Laurie
•nd -Bronson—Renoy and Woods—Kltamaura Jap*
—Everest's Monkeys. (One to OIL)
Boyal—Montana Five—Futuristic Berne—Wal-

ter Weeini—J. Dnnsmore.
Birerside—Ford Slater* ft Marshall—Bert Levy

—Lee Kohlman ft Co.—Gilbert ft Frledlender—
Vera Sablna ft Co.
ftlhamhra—Sam Mann ft Co.—Mr. ft Mra, O.

Wilde—Dickinson ft Deacon—Three Chums—Bo-
ntta * Hearn—Cooper ft Harbury—Lasar ft Dale
—Daisy Teas. ,.

Bushwick—Brlce ft King—Brltt Wood—Beed ft

Wright Girl*—Diamond ft Brenoan—Bert Fits-

gibhon*.
Orpheum—Haeaard Short ft Co.—McLeUan ft

Carson—Kanaiam Jap*—Wlnatoo'a Water lions

—Fred ft Adelaide Asteir—Crawford ft Broderiek
—Van ft Scbenck—Corbett, Shepard ft Donovan—
Ume. Chllson Ohrmen.

BRIGHTON BEACH, H. T.

B*W Brighton—I-elghtncr ft Alexander—F. ft L.

Bruch—Blossom Seeley ft Co.—Ryan ft Joyce.

CONEY ISLAND, N. T.
Henderson'*—Prlmroee Four—La Palerlca—Clark

ft Verdi.
ATLANTA. OA,

ronythe (First Halt)—Ward ft TJaelese—Carna
ft Comer—Oallarlnl ft Son—Marine Bros, ft Bobby.
(Second Half)—Mystic Bird—The Crelghtons.

BOSTON, MASS.
Keith'*—Bert Leslie ft Co.—Swor ft Avery—

Ellnore ft Williams—Rndlnoff—Dolly Sisters

—

George ft LUy Garden—Novelty Clintons.

BUFFALO. V. T.
Bhea'a—Lydell ft Higglns—Grew, Pates ft Co.

—Barry Girls—Conrad ft Conrad.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
Lyrto (lint Half)—Myatte Bird—The Orelgh-

ton*. (Second Half)—Ward ft Useless—Csrns ft

Comer—Gallerlnl ft Son—Maxlne Bra*, ft Bobby.
BALTIMORE, KB.

Maryland—Dooley ft Sale*—Benee Florlgny

—

Dan Burke ft Olrls—Walter Brower—Selma
Braats—Bay Samuels,

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Keith'* (Pint Half)—Harry ft Etta Conley—

Finn ft Finn—Travoto. (Second Half)—E.
Welch's Minstrel*—Scbwar* Bros.—Edwin George
—The Skatelle*—Warren ft Tcmpleton.

COLUMBUS. OHIO.
Keith'*—"Fashion* A La Carta"—Three

Eqnllll*.
DETROIT, MICH.

Temple—O'AIilo Bandegger—The Gaudsmldte—
Lyon* ft Yosco—Kennedy ft Bart—Dancing La
Vara—Jeaale Bualey ft Co.—Weadlck'* Stampede.

OBAVD RAriDB, MIOH.
Electrfo Park—Alfred Bergen—Camilla'* Bird*

—Claire Vincent ft Co.—Four Husband*—Jaa. ft

Betty Morgan—McCormack ft Wallace.

HAMILTON, CAM,
Temple—Margaret Parrel 1- Marshall Montgom

ery—"Race of Man"—Gaylord ft Lanetnn—Paul.

Le Van ft Dobba—Aerial McGlnsley*.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Xslth'* (Flnt Half)—J. W. Ransom*—Saxton

ft Tamil—Robert Demont Trio. (Second Half)—
Harry La Vail ft Bister.

KNOXVILLE, TF.NN.

Bijou (Flnt Half)—B. Welch'* Minstrel*—
Bchwara Broa.—Edwin George—The SkateUe*—
Warren ft Templeton. (Becond Half)—Harry ft

Etta Conley—Finn ft Finn—Travoto.

MONTREAL, CAN.

Orphean)—Joyce, We*t ft Senna—Mr. ft Mr*.

Connolly—Will Oakland ft Co.—Asakl ft Girlie—
Aaheley ft Allmau.

NORFOLK, VA.

Norfolk (Pint Half)—Hardy Bros.—Thao. A
Dandle*. (Becond Half)—Fonr Swor*.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Prinoeea (Flnt Half)—Zelgler Twin* ft Ken-

tucky 0—Maud Ryan—Billy Klnkald—Born* ft

Lynn. (Second Half)—Mr. ft Un. Nel Bourne—
Abaaaaby'a Bird*—Burn* ft Klaaen. ,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Davis—Le Boy. Talmer ft Bo*co—Big Frani ft

Co. Four Morton*—McCormack ft Simpson.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Keith's—Morgan Dancer*—"Cranberrle*"—Nolan
ft Nolan—Onukl—Stewart ft Donohae—Charle*
Kenna—Hlncboff's Gypslee—Palfrey, Hall ft

Brown—Ernie ft Ernie.

RICHMOND, VA.

Richmond (Flnt Half)—Four Bwon. (Second

Half)—Hardy Bro*.—Theo ft Dandlee,

ROCHESTER, H. V.

Temple. Frank Crummlt—Howard'* Ponies—
"Dancing Girl of DeUil"—Seabury ft Shaw—

_

NeQle Allen—Lambert ft Ball—Gene Green—
The Geralds—Lew Madden ft Co.

ROANOKE, VA.
Roanoke (Flnt Half)—Eddie ft Bameden—

Burlington Four—Clark'* Boyal Hawaiian*.

(Second Half)—Platel ft Cueblng—Kubellck.
SAVANNAH, OA.

Savannah (Flnt Half)—Harry La Vail ft Sister.

(Second Half)—J. W. Ranaome—Robert Demont
Trio—Saxton ft Farrell.

TORONTO. CANADA.
Shea's Herman ft Shirley—Willie Weeton

—

Kelly ft Galvln—The Censino*—Montambo ft

Wells—Allen * Howard—Olga Kalga.

TOLEDO, OHIO.
Keith's—Ealllc Fisher ft Co.—Gallettt'e Monkey*

—Mae Curtis.

WASHINGTON. D. O.
Keith's—Jack Alfred & Co.—Joan Sawyer

—

Cecil Cunningham—Harry Green—Jlnunle Lucas
ft Co.—Frank Stafford ft Co.—Dana* Fantasies.

VAUDEVILLE MillS
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Keith's—"Corner Store"—Fox ft Ingraham

—

rorter J. White ft Co.—Part Dickey ft Co.—
Bcarpioff ft Varvara—Ethel Hopkln*—H*rry Fox

ft Co.—Boatock'* Biding School—Charles Seatnon.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, ILL.

Majestic—Donald Brlce ft Co.—Wellington Cross

—IaabeUe D'ATmand—Jimmy Uussey ft Co.

—

Dream Fantasies—Margaret Young—Beaumont ft

Arnold—Bernard ft Jania—Haiel Moran.
Palace—Conroy ft Le Malre—Alan Brooks ft

Co.—fcUke Bernard—Helen Ttlx ft Slater—Cooper

ft Blcardo—D'Avlgneau'e Chinese Duo—"Flvo of

Club*"—McMahon. Diamond ft Snap—Clown Seal.

DULUTH, MINN.
Orpheum—Geo, Bdwarda Band Box Bevoe

—

•Troaperity"—Win. Eb* ft Co.—Santly ft Norton

—Jordan Girls—Frank Hartley—Al Herman.

DEB MOINES, IA.
Orpheum—Billy Reeve* ft Co.—Nina Payne ft

Co.—Gould ft Lewi*—Roland Traven—Coontesa
nnrdlnl—Fern, Richelieu ft Fern—Avellng ft

Lloyd.
DENVER. COLO.

Orpheum—"Bubeville"—Johnaton . ft Harty

—

Pstrlcola ft Myers—De Leon ft Davlea—Three
Vagrants—Lottie Horner—"Motorboatlng."mm city, mo.
Orphean—Carl Randall ft Myer*—Hermlne Shone

ft Co\-4Sllfford ft Will*—Medlln, Watt* A Towns*
—Callate Coalt—Joggling Welach—Aaahl Troupe.

LOS ANGELES, OAX.

Orpheum—Lew Brlce ft Barn Twin*—Harry
Girard ft Co.—Edwin House—Chang Bwe Four-
Rita Boland—The HeadUner*—Hamilton ft Bame*
—"America Flnt."

LINCOLN, NEBR.
Orpheum—Julia Arthur—Santos ft Hayes—Vera

Berliner—Harry Carroll—Long ft Ward—OrvlUo
Stamn—Hugh Herbert ft Co.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Orpheum—Howard ft Clark Revue—Geo. Kelly

* Co.—Oolet, Harrl* ft Morey—J. ft M. Harklns
Dow, Fong Que ft Haw—Ed Morton—Sorague

ft McNeece.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Orpheum—Eddie Foy ft Family—Hensee ft Blard

Llbonatl—Auatrallan McLean*—Fern, Blgelow

ft Meehan—Lillian Fltsgerald ft Co..

MEMPHIS, TENS.
Orpheum—"For Pity'* Bake"—Edwin Arden ft

Co.—Bernle ft Baker—Maria Lo ft Co.—WeiKr
ft Beeaer—Holt ft Roeedale—La Zler Worth ft

MEW ORLEANS, LA.

Orpheum—Sopbl* Tucker ft Co.—"Married via

Wlrele**"—Herbert Clifton—Rice ft Werner—
Wilson ft Lenore—Frank Westpnell—The 01*01*-

tors.
OMAHA, NEBR.

Orphsum—Stella M*yhew ft Co.—Gallagher ft

Martin—McCarty ft Faye—Daniel* ft Conrad—The
Filming*—Jean Adair ft Co.

SALT T.avrw CITY, UTAH.
Orpheum—Kathleen Clifford—Bias Buegger A

Co. "The Vacuum Cleanen"—Ray Snow—Hof-

ford ft Chain—Three Jahna—"Hit the Trail."

BAH FRAN01BC0. CAL.

Orphonm Leon* La Mar—Spencer ft William*

—Kathryn Murray—Lovenberg Blaten ft Co,

—

Louise Dresser— Filipino String Band—Chae. 01-

cott—Wm. Gaxton ft Co.

ST. LOUI8, MO.
Orpheum—Nan Halperlu—Emily Ann Wellman

ft Co.—Sara ft Nellie Kouns—Bert Baker ft Co.—
Williams ft Wolfu*—Bath Bro*.—Lockstt ft

Brown—Ferry. . .

BT. PAUL, MINN.
Orphsum—"Submarine F-7"—Georgia Earle ft

Co.—Lockett ft Brown—Hughes Musical Trio—
Saunder'a Birds—Mllo.

WINNIPEG, OANADA.
Orphsum—Marck'* Jungle Player*—Norwood ft

Hall—Diamond ft Granddaughter—"The Night

Boat"—Mang ft Snyder—Chae. Howard ft Co.

—

Frankle Heath.

LOEW ROUTE
MEW YORK.

„ (Flnt Half)—Pero ft Wilson—Mlller-
Packer-Selr—Ward ft Lumm—Phanpblende—Nada
Kesser—Well, Well, Wen—EUdle Borden ft Co.

—

Beiias. (Last Half)—Hearn ft Batter—Solly ft

Arnold—Alexander ft Field*—Daniel* ft Connd—
Flo ft Ollte Walter*—Innocent Bystander—Geo.

Armatrong.
Orpheum—Liddy ft Llddy—Taabaw'e Cats—Mc-

Gee ft Garry—Dlliabeth Cutty—Gordon Eldred *
Co.—Geo. Armstrong—Dawson. Lanalgan ft Craw-
ford, (last Half)—Edna Dreou—Adelaide Lowe
A Co.—Donabam Edward* Trio—Howard Chase

ft Co.—Eddie Foyer—Renee*.
National- Hearn ft Batter—Flo ft Ollle Walters

—Chiaholm ft Breen—Eddie Foyerr—Daniel* ft

Conrad. (Lost Helf)—Jeason ft Jewon—Byan ft

Rlgga—Went ft Hale—Aeroplane Girls.

Greeley Square (Flnt Half)—Alexander ft

Field*—Hury ft Myrtle Gilbert—Courtroom Girl*

—Frank Farren—Aerial Bartletta. (Last Half)—
Stanlev Burns—Elisabeth Cutty—Gordon Eldred ft

Co.—Jim BeynoMe—Red ft Blondy.
Delaaoey Street (Flnt Half)—Rafferty ft Will-

iams—Adelaide Lowe ft Co.—Harmony Trio

—

Chas. Horn & Co.—West A Hale. (Last Half)

—

Wllber ft Dale—Putnam

—

Foot Chick*—Neglect-
Burke ft Harris—Aerial Bartletta.

Seventh Ave.—White ft White—Norton ft Mel-

note — Crawford. Smith ft Martell — Townsend
Wllber ft Co.—Delmore Angel ft Co.—Aeroplane
Girl*. (Laat Half)—The Hennlng*—P»ul*
Reeve*—Conner* ft Hyack—"All Wrong"—Daw-
eon, Lanagan ft Covert—Eddie Borden ft Co.

Boulevard—Norton ft Vincent—Dunn Sister*

—

Harvey ft Aahton—Arcadia Trio—Henry Cllve.

(Laat Half)—White ft White—Dolce Bisters

—

Townsend Wilbur ft Co.—Frank Farron—Ralph
Boyle ft Co.

Lincoln Square—Ryan ft Juliette—Paula Beevee

—Connen ft Hyack—Howard Chase * Co.—Lew
Wilson—Ralph Boyle ft Co. (La*t Half)—Pero
ft Wilson—Miller. Packer ft Sela—McGee ft

Carey—Well. Well. Well—Crawford. Smith ft

Martell.
Ave, B.—Alice De Garmo—Grace Toblu—Red

Heada. (Laat Half)—Dorothy Botbern Trio.

BROOKLYN, H. T.

Palaoe (Flnt Half)—Dorothy Bothern Trio-
Belle Rutland. (Laat Half)—Edward Lynch ft

Co.—Bed Bead*.
Waxwlok (Flnt H*lf)—Nors ft Sydney Kellogg
—Dairy Maid*. (Last Half)—Morn. Whit* ft

Bliss—Evelyn May ft Co.—Belle Rutland.
DeKalb—Ddna Dreou—Ryan ft Rlggs—MeKey

*V Co.—Burke ft Harris—De Voe ft Statser.

(Laat Half)—Baffety ft Williams—Nada Kesser

—Mack ft Lee—Chiaholm ft Lee—Clarence Wilbur
-—Pbonphlends.

Fulton Musical Chrystle*—Four Chick*—Inno-
cent Bystander—Dunham Edward* Trio—The
Hennlng*. (La»t H*lf)—Tasehow'a Cat*—Ward
ft Lamm—Arcadia Trio—Lew Wilson—Bruno
Kramer Trio.
Bijou—Wllber ft Dale—Jeason ft Jeason—

Leonard ft Ward—Neglect—Red ft Blondy.

(Laat Half)—Byan ft Juliette—Harmony Trio—
Llddy ft Llddy—Henry Cllve—Courtroom Girls.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Baltimore—Bresk»w*y Barlow*—Lanlgan ft

Jones—Bud ft Nellie Heln—"All Wrong"—Fox
ft Cross—Five Melody Maids.

BOSTOH, MASS.
St. James- The Zsnaro's—Irene ft Douglass

Carbrey—Greater Dnty—Exposition Jubilee Four

—

Eskimo ft Seal*. (La*t Half)— Rose ft Ellis—
Wlllard Hutchinson ft Co.—Ben Smith—Morley ft

Jasx Band.
FALL RIVER, MASS.

Tall River (Flnt Half)—White Stepper—
Ward ft Prior—Cooper ft Col—Weber ft Wilson.
(Last Half)—Jewett ft Pendleton—Gordon ft

Gordon—Mable Page ft Co.—Maud Miller—Col-

lege quintette.

HEW ROCHELLE, N. T.

Hew Hoobelle (Flnt Half)—Bruno Knmer
Trio—N. Y. Comedy Four—Edward Lyncb ft Co.

(Laat Half)—Dennl ft Perrl.

NEWARK, N. J.

Newark—Kennedy ft Knmer—Dolce Sisters

—

Jim Reynolds—Congressman Kitty—Mack ft Leo
—Will ft Kemp. (Last Half)—Musical Chryatlaa
—Norton A - Melnotte—Leonard ft Ward—MeKey
ft Co.—Delmore Angel ft Co.—Norton ft Vincent.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

Providence (Flnt Half)—Rose ft Kills—Jenks
ft Allen—Wlllard Hutchinson ft Co.—Ben Smith
—Morley'* Jasx Band. (Laat Half)—The Zanaroa
—Irene ft Doag ' Carbrey—Walton ft Brandt

—

Greater Dnty—Exposition JnbUee Four—Eaklmo
ft Seal*.

SPRINGFIELD, MABB.
Springfield (Flnt Half). Shirley Blaten—Pel-

letter ft Valerie—Burke ft Broderiek—Clarence
. Wilbur— TJnerda GlrL (Laat Half) — will ft

Kemp—Mllloy, Keough ft Co..

TORONTO, CAM.
Toronto—Whirlwind Hagan*—Taylor ft Howard

—Van ft Carry Avery—Manning Slater*—La BeUe
Carmen Trio—Bert Howard—Howard ft Boa*.

POLI CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Psll'a (Flnt Half)—Chinko ft Co.—Elliott ft

Weat—"Cloths. Clothe, Cloth*"—Knter, CUlr ft

Kuter—Jasper. (Last Half)—3 Larneds—Moesl*
ft Bnnn—Adrl* Alnalee ft Co.—BrendeU A Bert
—"Foolish Fsctory."

Plata. (Flnt Half)—Moon, White ft Bless

—

Green ft Pugh—Small Town Opry Co. (Laat
Half)—Turelly—Peyton ft Hlckey—Piplfax ft

Panlo.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Poll (Pint Half)—Naughty Princess. (Last
Half)—McKay Harris ft Co.—Juggling the Truth—
"Bed ft Blondy"—"Big Picture."

HARTFORD, COMM.
Palaoe (Flnt Half)—Pielert ft Scnofield

—

Bom* ft Cox—Jante* Grady ft Co.—Peyton *
Hlckey—"Foolish Factory." (La*t Half)—Joe
Daniel*—Manning, Teeny ft Knoll—Gustier'* Toy
Shop.

HEW HAVEN, CONN.
Bijou (Flnt Hslf)—Turrelly—Morris ft Bnun

—Aorta Alnalee ft Co.—BrendeU ft Bert

—

"Juggling the Truth." (Laat Half)—Elliott ft

West—Octave—Green ft Pugh—Kuter, Clair ft

Kuter—Chinko ft Co.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Palaoe (Flnt Hslf)—Three Walaey*—Leona

Gurney—Will Ward ft Girl*—Tanean Bro*.—Re-
slsta. (Last Half)—Evelyn ft Dolly—William ft

Ada White—Rising Generation— Benny ft Hollls

—

Jasper.
SCRANTOH, Pi.

Poll (First Half)—Three Herbert Slater*—Wood.
Melville ft Phillips—Great Leon ft Co.—Big
Picture. (Last Half)—Three Bhelvey Bros.

—

Beatrice Lambert—Mr. ft Mn. Norman Phillips.

—O'Nell ft Warmsley—"Tango Shoes."

WORCESTER, MABB,
Poll (Flnt Half)—McKay Harrla ft Co.—Jo*

Dtnlel*—"Rising Generation"—Kenny ft HoWe

—

Bed ft Blondy. (Last Half)—Pielert ft Bceaold—
Moore, White ft Bless—James Grady ft Co.—
"Cloth. Cloth. Cloth."

WILKE8-BABRE, PA.

PoU (Flnt Half)—Bhelvey Bros.—Beatrice
Lambert—Mr. ft Mrs. Norman Phillips—O'Nell ft

W*lm*ley—"Tango Shoes." (Last Hslf)—Three-
Herbert Slater*—Wood. Melville ft Phillip*—
'Great Leon, ft Co.—Big Picture.

WORCESTER, MASS.
Plata (Flnt Half)—! American Minstrels.

(Laat Half)—"Naughty Princess."

WATERBURY, CONN.
Poll (First Halt)—Evelyn ft Dolly-William ft

Ada White—Octavo—Manning, Teeny ft Knoll—
OautJer'a Toy Shop. (Laat Half)—Three Wal-
aey*—Leona Gurney—Rome ft Cox—Resists

—

Tanean Bro*.—Will Ward ft Girls.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
BOTIE, MONT.

Pantagea (Five Daya)—Three Mori Bro*.— Five
Sully*—Norln* Coffey—Winter Garden Revue

—

Willie Solar.
OALOABT, CAN.

Pantagea—Four Earls—Tom Bdwarda ft Co.

—

Sllber ft North—Alleen Stanley—"Count and the
Maid."

DENVER, COLO.
Pantagea—Zertho's Dog*—Schooler ft Dickinson—Freemont Benton ft Co.—Morriaaey ft Clinton

—

Singer** Midgets.

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantagea—Goldberg ft Wayne—Von Cello—

Mercedes—Cook ft Lorens—Four Holloways—Julia
Curtis.

GREAT FALLS. CAM.
Pantagea—Jessie ft DolUe Miller—The Crom-

well*—Bndy ft Mehoocy—"Saint and Sinner"

—

"Bon Voyege."

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Pantags*—stagpoole ft Spier—P' Armour ft

Douglaa—Jack ft Marie Ony—"Hello Japan"

—

Ij Rue ft Greebam—Maudle DeLong.

LOB ANGELES. CAL.
Pantagsi—Jullsn Hall—The Gascolgnes—

"Women"—"Wented a Wife"—Lacy Lucler Trio.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Pantagea—Parsons ft Irwin—Lord ft Fuller

—

Wilson'* Riding Lion—Wilson Brothers—Fireside
Reverie.

OAKLAND, CAL.
Pantagea—Holmn ft I.eVere—"A Breath of Old

Virginia"—Morria ft Allen—"The Movie Girl*"—
Ronda* Trio.

OODEN. UTAH.
Pantagea (Three Daya)—Gillespie Girl*—Ed

Biondell ft Co.—Miller ft Lyle—Gerrard'a Monk*.
PORTLAND. OBE.

Pantagea—Moran ft Welser—DeVlne ft William*—Harry Coleman—"The New Producer"—Reed ft

Armstrong—Burr A Lta.

BAN DIEOO, CAL.
Pasta***—Howard Klbel ft Herbert—"Mia*

Hamlet"—Leila Shaw ft Co.—Klota ft Naab.

ALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Pantagea—Will Morris—Oh, Mr. Detective—

Stuart—"Woman Proposes"—Oreea McHenry ft

Deane.
BAH FRANCISCO, CAL.

Paatagu—The Lamplnla—Smith A MeGuire

—

Joe Roberta—"The Mimic World"—Abrams ft
Johns.

BPOXAsTE, WASH.
Pantags*—Dnmttreecu Danhsm Troupe—Lane

ft Harper—"A Friendly Call"—N*U McKlnley

—

"Oh Yoo Devil."

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantagea — "Girl from Btarland" — Chester

"iruber—DeMlcheUe Bros.—"Everyman's Sister"

—

"Mis* Amerlcs."
TACOMA. WASH.

Pantagea Claire A Atwood—Venetian Gypsies
—Frank MorreU—Edna Keeley Co.—Dixon - ft
O'Connor,

VICTORIA, CAN.
Pantagea—Bert Wheeler—Johnny Small ft Bis-

ter*—Owen McGlvcney—Al Wohlman—"Oh I Doc-
tor."

VANCOUVER. CAN.
Pantags*—Fonr Roses—Octavla Handaworth ft

Co.—Swor ft MeCormlck—Hsrry Breen—"Little-
Miss Dp-to-Date."

WTNNIPEO. CAN.
Pantagea—Claudia Coleman—Mr Piano Girl*

—

Claud* Younger—Wlllard—Knight ft Carlisle

—

Dream of the Orient.

W. U. B. O.
BAY CITY. MIOH.

Wenena Beach Park—All Girl Revue. (Laat
Half)—Curtis Canine*—Armstrong ft Btnn*

—

Lono'* Hawaiian*—Al Bhtyne—Herbert Germain*
Trio.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH,
Bijou (Flnt Half)—Sevens Kalamasoo.

CALUMET, MICH.
Crown (Flnt Hslf)—Morrison ft Clifton. (Last

Half)—Keefer ft Alberts.

FLINT, MIOH.
Majeatio (Pint Half)—Mereena. Nevarro ft

Mareena—Gas Erdmao—Great Howard—Three
Hlckey Bros.—Three Types. (Laat Half)—Doc
O'Nell—Prince Kar-Ml.

FT. WAYNE. TJTD.
Falao* (Flnt Half)—De Bourg Sisters—Ed. ft

Jsck Smith—Doc O'Nell—Temptation—Cooper ft
Robinson—Quixie Quintette. (Last Hslf)—
Marcoo—Thornton ft Thornton—Foley ft O'Nell—:
MeConnell ft Simpson—Three Hlckey Bros.—Smart
Shop.

(.ConKnutd en ft* 31.)
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HELEN MORETTI
in a Novelty Singing Specialty

Now on Lorn Circuit Direction—Mandell A Rosa

MARY DONOGHUE
Sparkling (Single) Songstress

Playing Loew Circuit—Thank* to Mandel and Rom

ID. F. REYNARD »—>

Bl ANC

A

Ib aSerlaa ef Dramatic

IMI BIANCA P~™t.
ED. P.

REYNARD
Tb. V-atriiaqaUl I

ta -BEFORE THE COUKT.-

AMERICA'S FAVORITE

BARNEY O'MARA
Singing Irish Comedian In Vaudeville

Direction HARRY WEBER

FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

Booked Solid

U. & G.-KG TIME

Nada Keser
The Belgian Nightingale In Vaudeville

Minnie <"Bud"> Harrison
'The Girl From Dixie"

Direction Rom St Curtis In Vaudeville Mgr. Max Window

FREDERICKA SIMS
IN SONGLAND IN VAUDEVILLE

» ROBB - ROBERTSON

«

In Their Original Offering, "Back to Schooldays"
Direction of Thalkasmar 4 Sofranski

In VaudarflU

FREDRIKS AND PALMER
Losw Circuit Now

urasmruTTfx
LOUIS PINCUS

IKriUfHTATlVI
WILLIE EDEI.STEN

KENNEDY and KRAMER
In DANCING ITEMS

Featuring MAUDE KRAMER (EnrSnHa Discs?) Dir. CHAS. FITZPATRICK

DOLLY

GREYandBYRON
Presenting "A Girl's Weigh," by Harry L, Newton

DIRECTION TOM JONES

And Brazilian
Always working. .There's a Reason Ask MARK LEVY

MADGE LOCK
THE GLOOM DISPELLER

IN VAUDEVILLE

The Terpsichorean Artist* Supreme

STAFFORD $ IVY
In Various Mode, of Classical Dancing. Diraetioa Sol Uager.

JIM BLANCHE

Mclaughlin & evans
"Courtship on the Bowery"

Comedy, Singing, Talking and Dancing in VaudoTule. N. V. A.

richard ANDERSON **> RUSSELL MARTHA
A Bis; Hit fat Thair New Travesty

~"A HOT NIGHT IN ROME"
Enough Sad.

Nora and Sidney Kellogg
"The lVfusic Room"

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ

TOM NADA

KAY & BELLE
A Vaudeville Confection

AMINA &WALDEN
The Spanish Viohniste

la "Fifteen Minute, in Music Land"

The Singer

Direction, Miss

•NNII IIL-L-Y!

DINKINS, EVERETT & CO.
"
H™'^'"-'

1 ASK IRVING [COOPER
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Route. Mui t Reach ThU Office Not Later

Than Saturday

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
"Aftor Office Hours" (Arthur C. Alston)

—

Lexington Theatre, N. Y„ Sept 8-8.
"Business Before Pleasure"—Elttnge Theatre,

Indef.
"Cheer Up"—Hippodrome, lndef.
"Eyes of Youth"—Marine Elliott's Theatre,

indef.
"Canary Cottage" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)

—

Park Square, Boston, Indef.
"Daybreak"—Harris Theatre, Indef.
"Deluge"—Hudson Theatre, indef.
"Dew Drop Inn"—Illinois, Chicago, indef.
"Dollars and Sense"—Princess, Chicago, In-

def.
"Everywoman" (H. W. Savage, mgr.)—Im-

perial Theatre, St. John, N. B., 29-30;
Bangor Opera House, Bangor, Maine, SI.

"Friend Martha" (Edw. Peples, mgr.)—Ply-
month, Boston, indef.

"Fair and Warmer" (Belwyn ft Co., mgrs.)

—

Park St., Boston, indef.
"Flame. "The"—Schenectady, Sept. 1 : To-

ronto. Ont., 3-8 ; London. Ont., Sept. 10-11

:

Hamilton, Ont.. 12-13.
"Good for Nothing Husband" (Bobt. Sher-
man, mgr.)—Eastern Co., Lebanon, Ind.,
30 ; Connersvtlle, Ind., 31 ; Newcastle, Sept.
1; Munstcr, Ohio. 2; Lebanon, 3; Belle-
fontalne, 4 ; Wailston, 6 : Jackson, 6 ; Iron-
town, 7; Huntington, W. Va., 8.

"Good for Nothing Husband' - (West)

—

Clarke svillc, la., 80 ; Story City, 31 ; Mar-
shalltown, Sept. 1 ; Ottuma City, 2 ; Iowa
City, 3; Morrison. 111., 4; Sterling, 6:
Galena, 6; Maquoket, la., 7; Washington,
8.

"Girl Without a Chance" (Bobt. Bberman,
mgr.)—Eastern Co., opens Kokomo. Ind.,
Sept. 8.

"Girl Without a Chance" (Robert Sherman,
mgr.)—Gayety, Louisville, Ky., week Sept.
2.

"Girl Without a Chance" (Western Co.)

—

Fond Da Lac, Wis., 30; Racine, 81 and
Sept. 1.

"Have a Heart" (H. W. Savage, mgr.)

—

Colonial, Boston, Indef.
"His Little Widows"—Shubert, Boston, Indef.
"Here CotneB the Bride"—Houls. Boston, in-

def.
"Hltchy-Koo" (Hitchcock & Goetz, mgrs.)

—

Cohan & Harris, New York, Indef.
"Here Comes the Bride"—Boston, indef.
Ikey ft Abey Co.— (Western—Mgmt Geo. H.

Bubb.)—McCook. Neb., 30; Elwood. Neb.,
31: Mlnden. Neb.. Sept. 1: Kearney, 3;
Lexington, 4 : Cozard, o ; Gotbenberg, ;

Hershey, 7 ; Sterling, Colo., 8.
"Inner Man, The"—Lyric Theatre, indef.
"Knife, The''—Cort Tneatre. Sept. 1 : Stand-

ard (N. Y.), Sept. 8; Roof Opera Home,
week Sept. 10; Majestic Theatre, B'klyn,
week Sept. 17; Shubert B'klyn, week Sept.
24; Boston, Indef.

"Lassoo, The"—Lyceum Theatre, indef.
"Love-O-Mlke"—Casino. Ang. 27, indef.
"Leave It to Jane"—Longacre Theatre, Indef.
"Little Girl in a Big City" (A. C. Alston,

mgr.)—Patcrson, N. J., Ang. 81 Sept. 1;
Majestic, Buffalo. N. Y.. 8-8.

"Maytime" (The Shubert's mgmt.)—Shnbert
Tneatre, indef.

"Man Who Came Back" (Wm. A. Brady,
mgr.)—Playhouse, New York, indef.

"Mary's Ankle" (A. H. Woods, mgr.)—BUon.
N. Y., Aug. 8, indef.

"Oh, So Happy"—Powers, Chicago, indef.
"Oh Boy"—Wilbur, Boston, indef.
"Oh Boy"—LaSalle, Chicago, indef.
"Oh Boy"—Princess, New York, indef.
"Pals Fir

'""

"Parlor.
cago, indef.

"Passing Show of 1917"—Winter Garden,
New York, Indef.

"Rambler Rose" (Chas. Frohman. mgr.) At-
lantic City, Ang. 28-8ept. 1; Washington,
D. C, 3-8. .

Skinner, Otis (Chas. Frohman, mgr.)—Syra-
cuse, N. Y„ 7-8.

"Tailor Made Man"—Cohan * Harris, indef.

"The 18th Chair"—Fulton Theatre, New
York, till Sept. 8. . _

"Turn to the Bight" (Smith ft Golden, mgrs.)
Gaiety, New York, Indef.

"Turn to the Bight" (Smith ft Golden, mgrs.)
—Grand. Chicago, Indef.

"Upstairs and Down"—Cort, Chicago, indef.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" (Wm. Kibble, mgr.)

—

Canton, O., 31 ; Erie, Pa., Sept. 1 ; Ashta
bula, 8; Warren, Pa., 4.

"Uncle Tom'a Cabin" Co. (Browning-Ander-
son-Lewis)—Fleetwood. Pa., 30; Toptown,
31 ; Katzton, Sept. 1 ; Mnnce, 8 ; Heller-
town, 4 ; Freemansburg, ; Glendon, ;

Nazareth, Fa., 7.
"Very Idea, The" (Messrs. Shubert, mgrs.)—

N. Y. C, indef. „
"Wanderer. The"—Manhattan Opera House,

indef.
"You're in Love"—Garrick, Chicago, Indef.

"Ztegfeld Follies"—New Amsterdam, New
York, indef.

STOCK
Auditorium Players—Maiden, Mass. indef.

Alcazar Players—San Francisco, Indef.

Albee Stock (Chas. Lovenberg, mgr.)

—

Providence, B. I., indef. .

Austin, Mildred, MuBlcal Comedy (Star)—
Louisville, Ky., Indef. _.

Angell Stock (Joe Angell. mgr.)—Park,
Pittsburgh, indef.

, - ___.
Baker Stock Co.—Portland, pre;, indef.

BonBtelle, Jesse, Stock Co.—Buffalo, N. Y.,

Bennett, Richard, Stock—San Francisco, in-

def.
Bryant, Marguerite, Playera—Altoona, Pa.,

Buhler,' Richard, Players (A. O. Dehunater,
mgr.)—Columbus, O., Indef.

Bishop Players—Oakland Cal., tadef.
Boyer. Nancy. Stock—Detroit, Mich., indef.

Baldwin. Walter, Stock—Dulnth, Minn., in-

def.

r —tnncess, new ion, _
trst"— Illinois, Chicago, indef.
Bedroom and Bath'1—Olympic, Chl-

Blaine's, James. Players—Saskatoon. Can..
index.

Colonial Stock, Cleveland, O., Indef.
Comstock, F. Boy, Stock Co.—Cleveland, O.,

Cornell-Price Playera—Wauseon, O., Indef.

;

Alma, Mich., 3-8; Allegan. Mich.. 10-15.
Dwlght, Albert, Players (G. A. Martin, mgr.)

K. and K. Opera House, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Indef.

Dale, Kathryn Co. (Krug)—Omaha, Neb., In-

def.
Dainty, Bessie, Players— (I. E. Earle, mgr.)—Dallas, Tex., indef.
Denham Players—Denver, indef.
Earl Stock (Larry Powers, mgr.)—Sharps-

burg, Pa., indef.
Emerson Players—Lowell, Mass., Indef.
EUtch Stock Co. (Elltch Gardens)—Denver,

CoL, Indef. _ __.
Fetber ft Shea Stock—Akron. O.. Indef.

Fifth Ave. Stock (Harry Home, mgr.)—
Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, indef. _

Franklyn. Maurice, Stock Co.—Worcester,
Mass., indef. _

Garrick Theatre Stock Co.—Garrick. De-
troit; Mich., indef.

Garden City Stock Co.—Kansas City. Mo..

Glass, Joseph D„ Stock Co.—Denver, Colo.,
indef.

Gordlnler Bros. Stock—Ft. Dodge, la., indef.
Hillman & Scbroeder Stock Co.—Grand. Hart-

ford, Conn., indef.
Home, Col. F. P., Stock—Youngstown, O.,

Indef.
Incomparable Grand Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla.,

indef.
Jewett, Henry, Players—Copley, Boston, in-

def.
Keith Stock—Portland, Me.. Indef.
Kenyon Stock Co. (Forry L. Brott, mgr.)

—

Kenyon, Plttsbnrgh, indef. _ _
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse. N. Y., In-

def.
Kyle Stock Co. (Barber ft Howland, mgrs.)

—

Lansing, Mich., indef. ___
Lexington Park Players—Lexington Park.

Boston, indef. _ _ _ _,
Lakeside Mub. Comedy Co.—Denver, Colo.,

Indef.
Lando, Albert, Stock Co.—Fltchburg, Mass.,

indef. _ ,_-
Lawrence, Del., Stock—San Francisco. Indef.

Liberty Stock Co.—Strand. San Diego, Cal..

indef.
Lawrence Players—Celeron Park, Jamestown,

N. Y., Indef. _ __ •

Lleb, Harris, Stock Co.—Wilson. Chicago,
Indef. m _ _. _ .

Lyric Light Opera Co.—Providence, B. I.,

Indef.
Lone-Jane Players (Cert F. Hallaway. mgr.

)

—Hudson, Schenectady, Aug. 20: Warbur-
ton. Yonkers, 23. indef. . _

Liberty Players—Nornmbega Park, Auburn-
dale, Mass.. indef.

Modern Players—Pabst, Milwaukee, Wis., ln-

Marcna Musical Stock Co.—New Bedford,
Mass., Indef.

Morosco Stock—Lqs Angeles, indef
.

Manhattan Players—Rochester, N. Y., Indef.

Miller, Henry. Stock—8«n Franclsro, Indef.

Opera Plavere—Hartford, Conn., indef.

Orphenm Players (Geo. Bbey, mgr.)—Oak-
land, Cal.. indef.

Oliver, Otis. Flayers—Lincoln, Neb., Indef.

Orphcum Players (Clark Brown, mgr.)—
Montreal, Can., Indef.. .

Packard, Jay. Stock Co.—Newark. N. J„ In-

def
Poll Stock Co.—Sprlngfleld, Mass., Indef.

People's Stock Co.-—Oklahoma City. Okla.,

Perry, Tex, Playera—Zanesville, O., indef.

Poll 8tock Co.—Wllkes-Barre, Pa., Indef.

Poll Players—Worcester, Mass., Indef.

Poll Stock Co.—Waterbury, Conn.. Indef.

Powell. Halton, Stock Co.—Lansing. Mich..

Price. Stanley. Playera—Grand Rapids, Mich.,

Robins," Edward, Stock—Toronto, Can., Indef.

Shubert Players—Milwankee, Wis.. Indef.

Shnbert Stock—St. Paul, Minn.. Indef.

Somcrville Theatre Players — 8omervllle,
Mhrr lndpf

St. Cla'lr, Winifred, Stock (Earl Slpe, mgr.)
—Trenton, N. J., indef.

Spooner, Cecil. Stock—Grand Opera House,
Brooklyn, indef. -• - -

Toler. 8vdney. Stock—Portland. Me.. Indef.

Temple Stock—Hamilton, Can., indef.

Van Dyke ft Baton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)—
Joplfn, Mo., indef.

, .. _ _ . . .

Vees" Albert, Stock—Wheeling. W. Va.. Indef.

Wlcwam Stock Co.—Wigwam. San Francisco.

Williams, Ed., Stock—Elkhart, Ind., indef.

Williams, Ed.. Stock—Qulncy. IU., tadef.

Walker. Stuart, Players—Indianapolis, Indef.

Wilkes' Players—Seattle. Wash., Index.

Wallace, Chester, Players—WllUamsport. Pa.,

Yale Stock Co.—Kiver Park, Concord, N. H..

indef.

BURLESQUE
Colombia. Wheal

Al Beeves—Majestic. Jersey City, 27-Sept. 1

:

Peoples, Philadelphia. 8-8.

Ben Welch—Gaiety. Pittsburgh. 27-Sept. 1:
Star. Cleveland. 3-8. . . _ .

Best Show In Town--OIympic, Cincinnati,

27-Sept. 1 ; Star and Garter, Chicago, 3-8.

Bowerys—Empire. Newark, 27-Sept. 1;
Casino. Philadelphia, S-8.

Burlesqne Bevue—Casino. Philadelphia, 27-

Sept: 1 : H. ft S„ New York, 8-8.

Burlesqne Wonder Show—Miner's, Bronx,
New York, 27-Sept, 1; Bmnlre, Brooklyn.
8-8.

Bon Tons—Colombia, New York. 27-Sept. 1

;

Casino, Brooklyn, 3-8.

Behman Shows—Star and Garter, Chicago,
27-Sept. 1 ; Gaiety, Detroit, 3-8.

Broadway Frolics—Layoff 27-Sept. 1 ; Pater-
son. 8-8.

Bostonlans—Omaha, Sent. 1-7.
Follies of the Day—Corinthian. Bochester,
N. Y., 27-Sept. 1: Bastable, Syracuse, 3-5:
Lemberg. Utlca, 6-8.

Golden Crooks—Lyric, Dayton, 27-Sept. 1

;

Olympic, Cincinnati, 8-8.
Hello America—Peoples, Phila., 27-Sept 1

;

Palace, Baltimore, 3-8.
Harry Hastings—i>alety, Montreal, Can., 27-

Sept- 1 ; Empire, Albany, 8-8.
Hip, Hip, Hoorah—Gaiety, Kansas City, 3-8.
Howe, Sam—Gaiety, Toronto, 27-Sept. 1

;

Gayety, Buffalo, 8-8.
Irwin's Big Show—Casino, Boston, 27-Sept.

1 : Columbia. New York, 8-8.
Liberty Girls—Syracuse and Utlca. 27-Sept.

1 ; Gayety, Montreal. 3-8.
Majesties—Jacques, Waterbury, Conn., 27-

Sept. 1 ; Cohan's, Newburg, N. Y., 3-5

;

Cohan'a, Pouffhkeepsle. 0-8.
Merry Rounders—Gaiety. Boston, 27-Sept. 1

:

Grand, Hartford, Ct.. 3-8.
Million $ Dolls—Hurttg ft Seamon's, New

York, 27-Sept. 1 ; layoff, 8-8 ; Patersou, 10-

15.
Mollle Williams—Empire, Albany, 27-Sept.

1 : Gayety. Boston. 3-8.
Marions, Dave—Grand, Hartford, Ct., 27-

Sept. 1 : Jacques, Waterbury, Ct.. 3-8.
Maids of America—Park, Bridgeport, Ct., 30-

Sept. 1 : Colonial, Providence. 3-8.
Oh Girl—Gaiety, Kansas City, 27-Sept. 1

;

Gaiety, St. Louis, 8-8.
Puss Puss—Gaiety. Washington, 27-Sept. 1

;

Gaiety, Pittsburgh, 8-8.

Boseland Girls—Newburg and Poughkeepsle.
27-8ept. 1 : Miner's. Bronx. New York, 8-8.

Rose Sydell's—Empire, Toledo, ().. 27-Sept.
1 ; Lyric, Dayton, O.. 3-8.

Step Lively—Gayety, St. Louis, 27-Sept 1

;

Columbia. Chicago. III.

Star and Garter—Gaiety, Buffalo. 27-Sept. 1

;

Corinthian. Bochester, N. Y.. 3-8.

Sporting Widows—Casino, Brooklyn, 27-Sept.
1 ; Empire, Newark, 3-8.

Social Maids—Colonial. PrOTldence, 27-Sept.
1 ; Casino, Boston, 3-8.

Sight Seers—Palace, Baltimore. 27-Sept. 1

;

Gaiety, Washington, 3-8.

Sam SIdman—Orphenm, Paterson, 27-Sept. 1

;

Majestic, Jersey City, 3-8.
Spiegel's Bevue— Empire, Brooklyn, N. Y., 27-

Sept 1 : Park. Bridgeport. Ct. 6-8.

Some Show—Gaiety, Detroit, 27-Sept 1;
Gayety, Toronto, 8-8.

Twentieth Century Maids—Star, Cleveland.
27-Sept. 1 : Empire, Toledo, 3-8.

Watson's Beef Trust—Columbia. Chicago, 27-
Sept. 1 ; Berchell, Des Moines, Iowa, 8-4.

AMERICAN WHEEL
American—Gayety, Brooklyn, 27-Sept 1

:

Warburton. Yonkers, N. Y., 3-5 ; Hudson,
Schenectady, 6-8.

Army and Navy Girls—Lyceum, Columbus, O..
27-Sept. 1 : Court, Wheeling, W. Va., 8-5

;

Grand, Akron, O., 6-8.
Aviators—Majestic, Bcranton, 27-Sept 1

:

Blnghamton, 8-4 ; Oswego, 5 • Niagara
Falls. 6-8.

Auto Girls—Englewood, Chicago, 27-Sept. 1

;

Empire, Chicago, 3-8.
Broadway Belles—Victoria, Pittsburgh, 27-

Sept. 1 : Penn Circuit, 8-8.
Blf. Blng. Bang—Cadillac. Detroit. 27-8ept.

1 : Gayety. Chicago, 8-8.
Cabaret Girls—Empire, Cleveland, 27-Sept.

1 ; Erie, Pa., 8-4 ; Ashtabula, O., 5 ; Park.
Youngstown, 6-8.

Charming Widows—Majestic, Indianapolis,
27-Sept. 1 ; layoff, 3-8 : Lyceum, Columbus.
10-15.

" Darlings of Paris—Olympic. New York. 27-
Sept. 1 ; Gayety, Phila.. 8-8.

Follies of Pleasure—Court. Wheeling, 27 20 :

Akron. 30-Sept 1 : Empire, Cleveland, 3-8.

Forty Thieves—Gayety, Minneapolis, 27-Sept.
1 ; Star. St. Paul. 3-8.

French Frolics—Ashtabnla, O., 29 : Park.
Youngstown, 30-Sept 1 : Victoria, Pltts-

bnrgh. 8-8.
Grown Up Babies—Garden, Buffalo, N. Y .

27-
Sept. 1 ; Star. Toronto, Ont., 3-8.

Girls from Follies—-Holyoke and Sprlngfleld.
27-Sept 1 : Howard, Boston, 3-8.

Girls from Joyland— Star, Brooklyn, 27-Sept.
1 : Gayety, Brooklyn. 8-8.

nello Girls—Open week, 27-Sept 1 ; Lyceum,
Columbus, 3-8. _

Innocent Maids—Gavety, Baltimore, 27-Sept.
1 ; Troeadero, Phila.. 8-8.

Jolly Girls—Open, 27- Sept. 1 : Century. Kan-
sas City. 3-8.

Lid Lifters—Inter-National, Niagara Falls,
30-Sept. 1 ; Garden. Buffalo. 3-8.

Lady Buccaneers—Gayety. Chicago, 27-Sept
1 ; Gavety, Milwaukee, 8-8.

Mischief Makers—Trenton. 80-Bept. 1 : Gaiety,
Baltimore. 3-8.

Military Maids—Savoy, Hamilton, Ont., 27-
Sept. 1 : Cadillac, Detroit 3-8.

Monte Carlo Girls—Penn Circuit. 27-Sept 1

:

Grand. Trenton. N. J., 6-8.
Mile a Minute Girls—Century, Kansas City,
27-Sept 1 : Standard, St Louis. 3-8.

Orientals—Howard, Boston, 27-Sept 1 ; Or-
phenm. New Bedford, Mass., 3-5; Worces-
ter, Worcester, Mass., 6-8.

Pacemakers—Empire, Chicago, 27-Sept. 1

:

Fort Wayne. Ind., Bept 2; Majestic, In-
dianapolis, 3-8.

Pat White's—8tar. Toronto, 27-Sept 1 : Sa-
voy. Hamilton. Ont. 3-8.

Parisian Flirts—Star, St. PauL 27-Sept. 1:
Dnlotb, Minn.. 2 ; open, 3-8 ; Century, Kan-
sas City, 10-15.

Review of 1918—Standard, St Louis. 27-

Sept. 1 ; Englewood, Chicago, 8-8.

Record Breakers—Wllkes-Barre. 29-Sept. 1

;

-Empire, Hoboken. 3-8.
Social Follies—Troeadero. Phila.. 27-Sept. 1:

South Bethlehem, 3; Easton, 4; Wllkes-
Barre. 5-8.

Some Babies—-Empire, Hoboken, 27-Sept. 1

;

Star, Brooklyn, 3-8.

September Morning Glories—Yonkers and
Schenectady, N, YT. 27-8ept 1 : Hotyoke and
Springfield, Mass., 3-8.

Speedway Girls—Gayety, Philadelphia, 27-
Sept. 1; Majestic, Bcranton, Pa.. 3-8.

Tempters—Worcester, Worcester. 30-Sept. 1

:

Olympic, New York. 3-8.
Whlrly Glrly Girls—Gaiety. Milwaukee, 27-
Sept 1 ; Gayety, Minneapolis, 8-8.

PENN CIRCUIT.
Monday—Newcastle, Pa.
Tuesday—Johnstown, Pa.
Wednesday—Altoona, Pa.
Thursday— Harrlsburg, Pa.
Friday—York, Pa.
Saturday—Reading, Pa.

TABLOIDS
Amick's, Jack, Pennant Winners—Folly, Okla-
homa City. Okla.. indef.

LaMonte ft Vernon Co.—Savoy. Dulnth.
Minn., indef.

Northland Beauties (James Arnold, mgr.)

—

Kempner, Little Rock, Ark., indef.
Palm Beach Girt* (Bob Schafer, mgr.)

—

Tent, Macon, Oa., indef.
Submarine Girls (Mersereau Bros.)—Leba-

non, Pa.. 27-Sept. 10.
Tucker's, Les, Reno Girls—Lyric, Hopewell,

Vs., indef.

MINSTRELS
Cobum's, J. A.—Urbana. O., Indef.
Al. G. Field's Greater Minstrels—Columbus.

27-Sept 1; Louisville, Ky., 3-4-5; Frank-
fort, Ky., 6 ; Lexington, 7-8 : Chattanooga.
Tenn., 10-11.

Hav-A-Laf Co. (J. M. Clinton, mgr.)—Ft.
Wayne, Ind., indef.

Huntington's, F. C, Minstrels—Bluefleld, W.
Va., Sept 2-3; Golox, Va., 4; Pulaski, 0;
Marlon, 6; Bristol, Tenn., 7: Johnson City.
8; Knoirille. 9-10-11.

Voxel's, John W.—Buckeye Lake, Mlllersport,
O., Indef.

CARNIVALS
Argyle Shows—Petersburg. Va., 22 Sept 1.
Coyles Boyal Movlne ft Museum—Anna, 111..

Ang. 27-Sept. 1 ; Murpbysboro. 3-8.
Foley ft Bork Shows—Dunsmulr. Cal., 20-25:

Willows, 27-Sept. 1.
Gray, Roy. Amusement Co.—Gallatin, Tenn.,

20-25; Cookevllle. 27-Sept. 1.
Greater Sbeesley Shows—Sldgewood. 27-

Sept. 1.
Great Patterson Shows—Freeport. 111., week

27 ; Kankakee, week Sept. 3 ; Sprlngfleld,
week 10.

Hendter. A H . Shows—Watsonville, 27-Sept.

Honest Bill Shows—Cleburne, Kans., 80 ; Ran-
dolph, 81 ; Leonardsvllle, Kas., Sept. 1.

Keystone Expo. Shows—Newark, N. J., 20-
25: Perth Ambojr. 27-Sept 1.

Leggette, C. B., Shows—Bowling Green, Mo..
20-23; Troy, 27-Sept. 1.

McCIellan Shows—Minneapolis, Kan., 20-20:
Concordia, 27-Sept 1.

Majestic Shows—Gallon. O., 20-25 ; Lima, 27-
Sept 1.

Metropolitan Shows—Richmond, Vs.. 20-25:
Norfolk, 27-Sept 1.

Torrens' Detroit Special Shows—Montleello.
111., 20-25 ; Canton, 27-Sept 1.

Frank G. Walllck Shows—Hartshorns. Okla.,
Aug. 27-Sept 1; Wllborton. 3-8; Boone-
vllle, Ark., 10-10.

Waabburn's Mighty Midway Shows—New
London, Conn., 13-18 ; Bridgeport, 20-31

;

Hartford. Sept 3-8.
World at Home Shows—Toronto, Can., week

of August 25-8ept 3.
Zeldman * PolUe Shows—Milwaukee, Wis.,

20-Sept. I.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Barnes, Al. G.—Toneka, Kans., 80; Clay

Centre, 81; Herrlngton, Sept 1; Welling-
ton, 3; Medford, Okla., 4; Watonga, 5;
Bovle, Tex., 8.

Baraum & Bailey—Lansing, Mich., 30 ; Grand
Rapids, 31 ; Kalamazoo, Sept. 1.

Carlisle Wild West Show—Bangor, Me., week
August 27.

LaTena's—Sutton, W. Va., Aug. 27; Burns-
vine. 28: Grafton. 29: PhillTppl, 80; Bel-
lngtoD, 31; Huttonvllle, Sept. 1.

Rlngllng Bros.—Spokane, Wash., 20; Wenat-
chee, 21 ; Everett, 22: Seattle, 23-20 ; Ta-
coma, 20 ; Portland. Ore., 27 ; Cblco, Cal.,
29 ; Sacramento, 30 ; Oakland, 31 ; San
Francisco, till Sept. 3 : San Jose. 4 : Stock-
ton, 5; Fresno, 6; visalla. 7: Bakersfleld,
8.

Shlpp ft Feltus—En route through South
America. Permanent address, Blradarla
835, Buenos Aires.

Willard. Jess, ft Buffalo Bill Show—Indian-
apolis, Ind.. Sept 3; Tipton, 4; Frankfort,
5 ; Marlon, 6 ; Richmond. 7 : Rushvllle, 8.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
Cavallo'a Band—Bismarck Gardens, Chicago,

Indef.
Lower's Band—Toledo, O., Indef.
Boyal Venetian Band—Garden Pier, Atlantic

City, N. J., until 8ept 10.
Sousa and His Band—Willow Grove Park,

Philadelphia. Pa.
Storm's American Band—Duncan Park. Lex-

ington, Ky., indef.
Tinker's Famous Singing Orchestra—Island

Park. Augusta. Me.. July 3-September 3.
White Hussars (Al Sweet mgr.)—Dover. O..

30; Cambridge, 31: Zanesville. Bept 1:
Boonesvllle, 2; Waynesborg, Pa., 3; New
Wilmington, 4; Slippery Bock, 5; Sharon.
6 ; Berlin, 7 ; Elk Lick, 6.

MISCELLANEOUS
Bragg ft Bragg Show (Geo. M. Bragg, mgr.)

—

Brownsfleld. Me., 3-5.
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NANCY BOYER & ARTHUR CHATTERDON
WANT PERMANENT STOCK LOCATION

For Fall and Winter Season
Now Playing LYCEUM THEATRE, Detroit, Mich. Excellent Company, Latest Releases. Address HENRY TESTA, Hotel Stafler, Detroit. Mich.

Chester Wallace Players
WANT PERMANENT STOCK LOCATION

Sept 24—One or two bills weekly-

Address CHESTER WALLACE, Vallamont Pavilion, Williamsport, Pa.

Billy Hall SJ Musical Comedy Co.,
WANTS

A young, good looking Lady that can sing ballads and semi-classical songs. Young man that is

good ail 'round dancer, and can sing. Union piano player. J. H. Ealrin, write. Can place a
man who plays saxophone and brass* Chorus girls-. Rehearsals Labor Day; open Sept. 10th.

BILLY HALL, Si r«iinnih4» Su> Swampscott. Mass.

Wanted for 7ABARIN GIRLS Musical Comedy Tabloid

Jew Comedian; must sing in quartette; baritone preferred. Good salary to the
right one. One with wife (chorus or soubrette) preferred. Long season.
Other people who know me write for No. 2 Show. If you are a trouble maker,
keep away. Show opens Sept. 10. Wire quick or write and state all

DAVE NEWMAN, 768 Jackson Ave., New York, N. Y.

The Ted Dalley Stock Company Wants at Once
PEOPLE IN ALL LINES. Mutt be high grade CITY DRAMATIC STOCK PEO-
PLE with ability and wardrobe. Long season guaranteed. One bill a week.
All royalty productions. Rehearsals Sept. 3. Open Sept. 9. State all in

wire or letter, to TED DALLEY, Yosemite Theatre, Stockton, Calif.

Wanted—For Week Stand Stock
Experienced Repertoire people in all lines. Must do Specialties. Man for Gen-
eral Business and play Alto horn. Trombone player to do Specialties. Leader
to organize Band and Orchestra. An Agent who can -work. Prefer to hear from
people near New York, as we rehearse in the city. Address STOCKCO, care The
Clipper.

Wanted Reliable Man and Woman
Comedian and Soubrette or Straight and Prima Donna, to do leads in vaudeville
act. Time booked. This is a recognized act. Address BOBBY BARKER, care
Girls from Joyland, Star Theatre, Brooklyn, week Aug. 27; Gayety, Brooklyn,
week Sept. 3.

WANTED FOR
NEIL O'BRIEN MINSTRELS

Clarinet B. and O. First Violin to double clarinet. Other useful minstrel people
write. State salary; we do not pay hotels. OSCAR F. HODGE, per route this

paper, or 145 W. 45th St, New York City.

STOCK LOCATIONWANTED
TO OPEN OCT. 14 FOR THE GORDINIER PLAYERS

2 bills a week. Vaudeville between acts. Mr. Manager, if you want a money-getter and a real
show, Get in touch, quick, with S. O. GORDINIER, Mgr., Gen. DeL, Golesburg, 111. Guarantee
or percentage.

Eighth Season WANTED Always ReliableCORNELL-PRICE PLAYERS
PEOPLE IN ALE LINES FOR REGULAR SEASON.

Man for heavies and Gen. Bns. to direct. Prefer one wbo can work In quartet. Woman for Juveniles
and Gen. Bus. Woman for heavies and characters. Tbrre general business men. ALL PEOPLE MUST
DO SPECIALTIES. ABILITY. WARDROBE AND STUDY ESSENTIAL. Can use a good live agent;
one with specialty preferred. Regular season opens Sept. 24th. Rehearsals one week earlier. Address
CORNELL a PRICE, Mars. Week Aug. 27th. Ithaca. Micb.; week Sept. 3d. Alma. Mich.; week Sept.
10th, Allegan. Mich.

THE GRAHAM STOCK COMPANY
Wants to job] on wire—Clever Ingenue capable of playing some Leads; one doing specialties given prefer-
ence. State aU with verv lowest salary; it's sure. Other useful people doing specialties write. Pay
own telegrams. Dorothy Russell—wire. Address FRANK H. GRAHAM. Hobart, N. T.. week Aug. 27th.

Miss Winifred St Claire
TKn Boom to Dead Ones"

Wishes m Theatre for Winter Season
Will lease or play percentage. After eleven stocks failed
at Trenton, N. J., I played a summer season of eighteen
weeks and repeated this summer, twenty-one weeks. Pater-
son, N. J., the grave for fourteen stocks, gave me thirty*
seven weeks, all over $2,500.00 a week, which is hot so bad
where so many failed.

Address Allen House, Trenton, N. J., or Earl D. Sipe,
Care C. O. Tennis, 1476 Broadway, New York City.

WANTED AT ONCE
DRAMATIC PEOPLE IN ALL LINES

Long season to right people. Those who wrote before write again. State all you can and will

do and send photo. FRANK L MADDOCKS, 14A Sooth Davis Ave, Richmond, Va.

WANTED-L A. T. S. E.MAN
who can play responsible parts, to join immediately. Good repertoire people, write.

Chicago Stock Company, Norwich, N. Y., this week; Ithaca, New York, next week.
CHARLES ROSSKAM, Manager.

Wanted to Join .At Once—Small Woman or Child for Eva
For balance of tenting season and opera house show. Useful Tom people write. State lowest
quick, as I pay. Show now in Penna. Address T. 1_ FINN, Hoosick Falls, New York.

WANTED
Young Leading Man, young Leading Woman, working sgent; Repertoire People in all lines. Mention
if you do specialties. Name lowest wsr time salary. Pay own board. Must be quick, accurate study;
state age, height, weight. 7. B. 8WAST0RO, Conoord, N. H.

WANTED
People in all lines for ED.
WILLIAMS Stock Companies
Also scenic artist, that can play parts.. People must be clever, experienced
and have plenty of modern wardrobe. All year engagement to the right
people. Address ED WILLIAMS, Orpheum Theatre, Quincy, 111.

-X-4^X~MK<<*«">^X~>«^X^X-*X^X«*"0^^
''Put On the Old Bluo Uniform" §A REAL PATRIOTIC HIT. GOING BETTER THAN EVER t

Orchestrations, 15c, Piano Copies*, Itc Prof., Stamp •••

McGEEHAN BROS. - - Nanticoke, Pa. :j:

Wanted for Permanent Stock

One bill a week. Eastern city. Best young leading woman available wanted.
Also first class scenic artist. Address ED CLARKE LILLEY, Samuels Theatre,
Jamestown, N. Y.
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STOCK AND REPERTOIRE
(Continued from Paure> 12)

HATHAWAY PLAYERS OPEN SEASON
Bbockton, Mass., Aug. 24.—The Hath-

away Players opened their season last Mon-
day most conspicuously. Every seat was
taken and on every hand was heard the ex-
pression, "the best company ever seen
here"
The roster is Enid May Jackson, Will-

iam Macanley, Charles Wilson, Elmer
Thompson, Mildred Florence, Walter Be-
dell, Bob McClung, John Loraine, Jane
Stuart, Sadie Galloupe and Clarence
Chase. Warren O'Hara is manager ; Will-

iam Dimocfc, stage director, and Thomas
De Bushia, scenic artist.

HAS POLYGLOT COMPANY
Chicago, 111., Aug. 26.—The patrons of

the Crown Theatre at 1605 West Division
street include all nationalities, so Ed. W.
Rowland has organized a stock company in-

cluding several different nationalities in

the cast. Nadia Popkova makes curtain
speeches in Polish ; Harry Shatan, in Jew-
ish, and Louis Hollinger in English, at

every performance. The opening bill was
"Potash and Perlmutter," which was ably
presented and drew big business. Starting

to-day the bill is "Within the Law." J.
George Stntzman is stage director.

EMERSON PLAYERS OPEN
Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 27.—The Emer-

son Players opened to-day at the Colonial,

presenting "Arms and the Girl." Bernard
Steele is producing manager, with J. W.
Schaake business manager. The roster in-

cludes : Dorothy Diekison and Geo. B.
Leffingwell, leads, supported by Franklyn
Mnnnell, Joseph Crehan, Thos. Whyte,
Lawrence Brooke, Geo. Wetberald, Maud
Blair, Georgette Marcelle. Ernest Ham-
mond is scenic artist and Neil Sweeney,
stage manager. "Sinners" is next week's
bill.

CARVER TO ENTER PULPIT
Spbxnofield, Mass., Aug. 27.—Chas.

Carver, leading man, with Poli Players at

the Palace, with the close of Summer stock
September 1, leaves the stage to study for

the ministry under Rev. William Osborn
Baker of Christ Episcopal Church of New
Haven, Conn. Carver has occupied the
pulpit of one of the local Episcopal
churches two or three times.

WAITERS RETURNS TO PRINCESS
Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 25.—George

Watters has returned to manage the com-
pany of players at the Princess Theatre,
where he made many friends in the same
position last year. He will also look after

the publicity of the bouse. Dua McCarthy
has been re-engaged for treasurer of the
house, taking up the duties of the position

when the house opened recently.

MADGE EDISON CO. TO OPEN OCT. 8
The Madge Edison Stock Co. will open

its season on October 8 and will present
a new repertoire of the best known plays.
A complete line of new scenery is being
built for the company, and Miss Edison
has cut short her vacation and returned
to town to prepare her costumes.

BLACK MADE DIRECTOR
Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 25.—M. J.

Black, who has been assistant to Priestly
Morrison for several seasons, has been
named director of the players at the Prin-
cess Theatre, to take effect immediately.
He will be assisted by Jack Matthews.

ALICE CLEMENTS ENGAGED
Des Moikes, Aug. 25.—Alice Clements

has been engaged to head the players at
the Princess Theatre and is winning credit
for her presenttaion of leading roles in the
plays already put on.

VIRGINIA FOX BROOKS CLOSES
Toronto, Can, Aug. 25.—Virginia Pox

Brooks, leading lady of the Robins Players,
which closes its season here to-night, will
return to New . York immediately.

STOCK TO CJVE NEW PLAY
Columbus, O., Aug. 26.—The stock com-

pany at Olentangy Park has in rehearsal
a new play, entitled "Nearly a Mother,"
which will be presented early next month.
The play, which is from the pen of Mrs.
Ludwig Lewisohn, wife of Prof. Lewisohn,
of the State University, has been read by
Manager Delamater, by Richard Buhler
and by other members of the company, and
they are all eager to play it before leaving
Columbus. Manager Delamater is es-
pecially keen to give the piece a tryout
here. In speaking of it the other day he
said:

"I really believe the play is a Broadway
production, and that it would go big in

New York. It is a cracking farce comedy,
full of novel and laughable situations. I

would very much like to conclude our Col-

umbus season with it, if we can possibly
arrange our schedule to do so."

LEASE HOUSE FOR STOCK
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 25.—The Brandies

Theatre has been leased by Le Marquand
and Le Doux, lessees and managers of the
Kmpress. Their lease is for a period of
five years with a renewal option.
The management intends to run nothing

but the best in its new acquisition. An
A 1 stock company will present the best
plays obtainable on the first four days of

each week, with bookings by Klaw and
Erlanger for the last three days of the
week. The season opens next Saturday.

STOCK PLAYER GETS GOOD PART
Daniel Frohman has gone into stock to

pick a woman for one of the leading parts

in "Seven Days Leave," the play with
which he will again enter the legitimate

producing field, for he has put Evelyn
Varden, last season at the Hudson, Union
Hill, N. J., and now with a Portland,
Maine, company, under contract for a part.

Mr. Frohman saw Miss Varden work
several times last season, and when he
started to cast his new piece, sent his
stage manager to Portland after ber.

WALKER READY FOR FALL SEASON
Indianapolis, 'Aug. 27.—Stuart-Walker,

who conducted the Summer stock at the
Shubert Murat, after a abort vacation re-

turns with his company on September 5 to

begin rehearsals of "Seventeen" with which
the company will open its regular season
early in the Fall in Chicago. During the
Summer, Mr. Stuart presented a number of
plays which bad not before been seen in
.Indianapolis.

OLIVER TO CLOSE
Lincoln, Nel%, Aug. 25—The Oliver

Players will close their season here next
Saturday with "Help Wanted," the season
being the most successful in their history.
The company will go direct to the Craw-
ford Theatre, El Paso, Texas, where it

will open on September 16. Mr.1 Oliver
and St. Pierre Louis will make the trip
by motor, carrying a message from the
Mayor of Lincoln to the Mayor of El
Paso.

BROADWAY TO SEE "WEARY WTVES"
Worcester, Mass.—In "Weary Wives,"

Walter Vincent's play presented by the
Poli Players in this city, Henry W. Sav-
age is conceded to hsve a winner. It is a
genuine comedy of American life, with a
heart story. It is due for an early Broad-
way production.

MADDOCKS CO. ENLARGED
Richmond, Va., Aug. 25.—Marjorie

Shrewsbury and Will B. Morse have
joined the Maddocks Park Stock company
here, Miss Shrewsbury for the leads and
Mr. Morse general business.

MONTREAL STOCK CLOSES
Montreal, Can.—The season of the Or-

phenm Players was most successful and
could have continued much longer but
other arrangements made in the Spring
forced them to close.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from Par* 17

BABOOCK, MONT.
Orpheum (First Halt)—The Kilties. (Last

Half}—Everts 4 Boris.

INDIANAPOLIS, DTD,
English—Lockout A Laddie—Bingham A West—"roar American Beauties"—Henry Frje—Wm.

Hsnlon Si Co.

JACKSON, MICH.
Orpheum (First Halt)—Alexander Bros. *

Evelyn—Hawley a BeUalre—Gllroy, Hajnea a
Montgomery—Prinea Kar-Ul. (last Half)—
Bernard a Merrttt—HolUday a Willette—Great
Howard—Qua Erdmsn.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Hajestio (lint Halt)—Booth * Leander

—

Bonn A Lynn—John A. Sparks A Co.—Fay,
Two Coolers a Fay—La Grades. (Laat Halt)

—

Harry Sterling—Hd. a Irene Lowrey—McCormlck
a Wallace—Bjal a Early—Long Tack Sam a
Co.

L0OANSP0KT, IND.
Colonial (Flrat Half)—Althoff Slatera—PhlUlpa

A Hall. (Last Half)—Chink Perrlo—Montrose
A Allen.

LANSING, MICH.
Bijou (First Half)—Lots 4 Wilbur—Foley A

O'Nell—HolUday a Willette. (Last Half)—
Alexander Bros, a Evelyn—<Jeo. Scblndler

—

"Honor Thy Children"—Gllroy Haynea a Mont-
gomery.

MAHQUXTTE, MICH.
Optra House. (First Half)—Millard a Harper.

(Thar, a Fri.)—Ca Setta a BydelL

MARIOS, m>.
Lyrio (Flrat Half)—Bosalle Ascher—Six Colon-

ial Belles. (Last Halt)—George Ever*—Fire
violin Beantlea.

MUSKEGON, MICH.
Berant (First Half)—Qallando—Thornton A

Thornton—Marmeln Slatera—Viola Lewis a Co.

—

The Smart Shop. (Laat Half)—Joe a Vera White—Dan Abearn—1917 Winter Garden Reriew

—

Cooper a Boblnaon—The Seebacha.

RICHMOND. INT.
Murray (Flrat Half)—Karlton a KUfford—Chink

Perrln—Folaom a Brown—Palais Royal Revne.
(Last Half)—De Bourn Slaters—Phillips a Kail
—Habn Weller a Martr.—Six Colonial Belles.

8AT/LT BTE. MARIE.
ONT.. CANADA.

Orphans (First Half)—Tudor a Stanton. (Last
Half)—Fields a La Adella.

BAULT 8TE. MARIE, MICH.
Star (First Half)—Flelda a La AdeUa. (Last

Half)—Tudor a Stanton.

SAGINAW, MICH.
'offer's Grand -Reverse Bay City.

Mt. V. IW. A.
ASHLAND, WIS.

(Fri. a Sat.)—JackBoyal (Fri. a Sat.)—Jack Bean—Payton
Slatera.

BL0OMINGTON, ILL.
Majestic (Flrat Half)—Three Kanea—Zeno a

Mandel—Back to Elmira—Vardon a Perry—"A
Canine Fashion Show." (Laat Half)—Better
Bros.—Clandla Tracey—A). White & Co.—
Exmette Aeoria a Co. ,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Windsor—Skating Vennses—Minerva Courtney

a Co.—Billy McDermott—Ernest Brans a Co.
(Last Half)—Connelly Slatera—Lew Welch a
Co.—Geo. McFadden—Vernon Fire.
Avenue—Daniels a Walter*—Gilmore a Ro-

manoff. (Last Half)—Locals a Yost—Minerva
Courtney a Co.
Xenxte—Johnny Singer a Dancing Dona—Lockle

a Xoat—Lew Welch a Co.—Tabor a Green

—

Vernon Fire. (Last Half)—"Temptation"—Jones
a Sylvester—Acard Bros.
Wilson—Basil a Allen—Through the Mirror

—

Edith Clifford a Co.—LoTett'a Sensation. (Laat
Half)—Johnny Singer a Dancing Dolls—Ernest
Brans a Co.—Tabor a Green—LoTett'a Sensation.

rrma-p RAPIDS, la.
MaJeaUo—Florecs Duo—Ua Grannon—Cecil a

M»ck—International Reroe—Jones a Sylvester.
(Last Half)—Bmmett's Canlnea—Ogden a Benson—Gilmore a Romanoff—WU1 Stanton a Co.

—

Arthur Havel a Co.

CK00KBT0N, MTNN.
Grand (Sun., Sept. 2)—Three Mlaaes Weston—

Otto Koerner a Co.—Wslter Baker a Co.

SULUTH. MINN.
New Grand (First Hslf Opening Monday)

—

Denny a Pert—Victoria Four—Radium Models.
(Last Hslf Opening Thura.)—Velde Trio—Foun-
tain of Love.

EAST BT. LOUIS, Hi.
Erbor'a—The Van Camps—Duval a Simonds

—

Milton a Lasar. (Last Half)—Amedlo—Eape a
DuttflD—Black a Whits Revue.

FOND DU LAC, WIS.
Ideal (First Half)—The Shorts. (laat Half)—

The De Monta—WWlaxaa a Culver.

FORT WILLIAM, CAM.
Orpheum—Four Southern Girls—Jere Sanford

—

De Noyer a Danle—Kspt Kidder a Co. (Laat
Half Opening Fri.. Two Days)—Same show play-
ing Superior, Wis., the first half..

GRAND ISLAND, 3TEBR.
Majestic (First Hslf)—Brown a Canons.

(Laat Half)—Superbas Vision.

JOLXET, HI.
Orphaam (Second Half)—Cbiyo a Cblyo—

Archie Nicholson Trio—Spencer Chsrtres a Co.

—

Richards a Kyle—Arco Bros.

WANTED
By AL. LUTTRINGER STOCK CO.

Ingenue who can do Gen. Bus. Comedian and
others please write. State age and etc. Send
photos, same win be returned. Nat Bnrsa write.

Address HEHBHEY PARK. Harahsy, Fa.

PEOPLE IN ALL LIMES
for No. 2 Company. Can place two ladies at
once for No. 1 Company. Small parts. Com-
pany on the road. Have not closed in 2 years.
Wire answer at our expense. Cambridge,
Maine, Aug. 29; Rcplcr, 30; St. Albana, 31;
Canaan, Sept. 1; Plymouth, 3; Stetson, 4; Gar-
land, 5. Per Address BARLOW A WILSON,
(4 Mala St, Daabury, Coon.

AT LIBERTY
WALT WILLIAMS
Gen. bus. and character comedy. Permanent
stock preferred. Regularity of salary impera-
tive. Greenwich* Ohio.

Helen Jackson
Heavies and characters. Address IMS Wast
Tioga Strsat, Philadelphia, Pa.

At
Liberty

WANT
HEAVY MAN, CHARACTER MAN, COME-
DIAN. Wire age, weight, height, salary.
Must join on wire. Leader, pianiat. Good
wardrobe on and off, good study and habits.
R. W. MARKS, Perth, Out, Canada.

CULHANECOMEDIANO
Wants clever juvenile man who can do
characters. Must be right in every way.
Join on wire. Long; season. Week stands.
State all particulars and lowest. Pay own.
WILL E. CULHANE, Utka, N. Y.

At Liberty

FOR PERMANENT STOCK.
SCENIC ARTIST

AND PARTS
FAMILIAR WITH LATE

RELEASES

FRED J. BUTLER
1018 Felix St. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

At Liberty

PETER MURRAY
All round Comedian, with feature Specialties;
first class rep. or one-piece. Addresa 445 Smith
Street, Providence, B. I. Can join on wire and
ticket.

UjatJTpn MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE thatMIH I LU double brass and thst csn change
for 3 night stands. No parades. Open Sept. 10.
Salary most he low. Address J. O. LOktBABD,
64 Federal St., Providence, B. I.

A-l Oharseter Comedian (acrobatic and eccen-
tric). Specialty Hebrew. Can join at once for soy
line of show bnt canvas, wire or write. Address
"B. at,." e/o Raw York Clipper.

MIST
Experienced In all lines, desires position In cabaret
or with pnbllsber In New York City. Address
(BR WTT.T.ABP, o/o Clipper.

3* DIFFERENT MAGAZINES, ALL LATE
ISSUES, worth $J, yours for 25c. prepaid.
Eastern Bureau, Dept. CL, New Egypt, N. J.

IM
Boad Shows of all kinds. Stock, Minstrels and
Dramatie. A first class theatre. ARCADE THE-
ATRE, P. r. Donovan. atgr.. Deposit, X. Y.
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AX THE COLUMBIA THIS WEEK

LESTER ALLEN
BARRYJOHN "POKER"

BON TONS
WITH THE FEMALE PROP. MAN AND WE'VE GOT CLEAN CLOTHES

Wrote the show in conjunction with JOHN G. JERMON, the BON TONS, a success.

COLUMBIA THEATRE THIS WEEK n^n/'isi—i ~*r~<

Hon. Nickel's NEW FOLLY
Baltimore's Latest and Greatest Stock Bnrlesk Theatre, Under the Management of SIMON M. DRIESEN

OPENS WEEK OF OCTOBER 8th
WANTED AT ONCE

Producing Comedians. Soubrettes, Prima Donnas, Etc Experienced Chorus Girls, steady, permanent work, road salary.

ADDRESS—ROOM 821—KNICKERBOCKER BLDG., NEW YORK, N. Y.

. __ S OF BURLESQUE
>»0000»0*<

That Little Fire Fly

FLOSSIE EVERETTE
Burlesque Revue

KATE F»ULI_,IVfAIM
1 WttMFIHE MUM" FEATUHCB WITH rose sydell-s LONDON belles

MAY BERNHARDT
COMEDIENNE CHAS. ROBINSON'S PARISIAN FLIRTS*

FLORENCE TANNER
To* CM With ths Golden Votes* With 9th Csaturr Maids Dlrectie* Boehm sad Richards

•JULIETTE BELMONT
"Juliette," Singing Gypsy Violinitt^Ina^nue

FIRST SEASON IN BURLESQUE WTTH afTH CENTURY MAIDS

CHARLIE N. V. A. QUINN
ROEHM & RICHARDS ECCENTRIC

skating DAN MURPHY
Direction, JACOBS and JERMON WITH BURLESQUE REVIEW

IMIMI
Soubrette

"SMILING" NELLIE WATSON
Ingenue Soubrette

WITH DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW—A REAL SHOW

BLACK FACE ORIGINAL, Featured ^hh "Beit Show hi Town"

HERMAN GIBSON
Singing and Dancing Juvenile, with Hurtig and Seamon's "Bowery Burieiquert"

EASTER HIGBEE
First S—ion in Burlesque Prima Donna, Harry Hastings' Big Show

IVflAE SHERIDAN
PRIMA DONNA MoQio Williams' Own Show

Teresa V. Adams
Prima Donna with Hurtig and Seamon's "Whhiio Girlie Girls"

LUCILLE AMES
Ingenue—Soubrette. Getting Along Nicely With

JACK RFJD'S RECORD BREAKERS—SEASON OF 1917-18

SPEED SPEED SPEED SPORTING WIDOWS

TEDDY DUPONT
The Girl with Pleasing Personality with SOCIAL MAIDS.

GLADYS PARKER
BOSTONIANNUT . - WITH $1,000,000 DOLLS

HARRY MAN DEL
Straight with Million Dollar Dolls Tnrl Season Direction Jacobs and Jermon

ETHEL RAY TH£SE

SOUBRETTE .HIP-HIP HOORAY GIRLS
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Theatrical Profession

ATTENTION
If yon are bothered with Soar Sick Stomaoh,
Heartburn, Distress After Eating", Belching of
Wind, Biff Head Id tbe morning or other
stomach troubles, 1 want you to hare a
sample of Priest's Indigestion Powder. Sent
free to any address. Dealers carry the 2Sc.

and $1.00 sires, bnt I want yon to try It first

at my expense.

H. K. PRIEST, Pb. 0.. Bangor Me.

TIGHTS
Cotton Tights, ray good goalltj.
a pair $1.00. worsted Bents,
medium weight, 11.25 • pair.
Worsted Bafcta, hear, weight.
13.00 • pair. Imported aOk
plaited ttehta. in bright Bad aad
olden Bran, only la. 50 a
pair. Hlaolme Tighta to all

colon, $2.60 a pair. Hetty TS
per cent. Imported dk Am
in bright Bed only, pjduud front

(6.00 to $4.00 a pair. Full
Jem Shirt* to match ttghte.

suae pries at ttahts. Orders
niled pronmUy. Clipper Catalog
free on application .

BERNARD MANDL
tlO-IU W. MADISON ST. CHICAGO, ILI.

SCENERY
Theatre* aad production*
Vaudeville Act* Eqnipped

MURRAY HILL SCENIC STUDIO!!'
4SI «tb Ave., bat. 2J-jath Sta.

Tel. Had. Bq.. 4SM Tom Creamer, afgr.

Phone Bryant 1261

GLOBE THEATRICAL
TRANSFER

Long-and-Short-Hauling, Motor-
Truck Service

# VSED BY THE " {

PROFESSION
OVER SO YEARS

Send for 1917 Catalogue

C A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
678 N. Halites St., Chicago
210 W. 44th St.. New York

pw»- TYPE POSTERS
5 DEARBORN ST. CHICAGO

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE
N. Y. PLAY BUEEA'
moot Theatre, N. Y.
Stamp for catalog.

ACTS. ETC
UEEAU, "Tre-

aty.

NEW DROPS, $10.00
Painted to Order. Any size tip to 15x20 feet,
in either Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Colors.
$2.00 deposit with each order. Schall'a Scenic
Studio, Columbus. O.

PLAYS SIS. oo
IN KAKUSCBIPT A TEAS
New winners—Tried Successes. Special Pictorial
Printing. Send stamp for catalog. 8TAGELORE
PIAT CO., 1400 Broadway, N. T„ Sept. C.

Musical Glasses
Haateal Eleelrle Bells. Calm. Flower rota.
Fennels. Ijlopboow. ale. Catalog** on
receipt of stamps. A. BMUSEIW, 1012
Napier Ate,, tteaaees Hill, . V.

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from Paze 15.)

HARRY WELSH
LIVENS "AMERICANS"

PLAYING THE STAR
Harry Welsh, who is featured with

Hughy Bernard's "Americans," kept
things going rather lively at the Star
last week.
The show is in two parts with two

scenes in the first one. It opens with
an interior of a pawn shop, where Lew
Lewis, as the pawnbroker, is selling an
interest in the place to Joe Dolan. They
engage Harry Welsh as a clerk, and he
insists upon giving everyone pawning ar-

ticles more money than they ask for,

thereby causing much merriment.
Welsh, Lewis and Dolan next do a

soldier bit in one in front of a velvet
drop, finishing in full stage with a battle-

ground set. The bit is funny, but was
not going exactly right Wednesday night.

It will work into a clever piece of busi-

ness, however.
The second act is a pretty garden scene.

Welsh and Lewis work up plenty of fun
as a waiter and chef in this act, also.

Harry Welsh is one of those funny lit-

tle fellows with a slide that entertains.

He works every minute he is on the stage
and is a clever comedy dispenser. His
money bit with Lewis and Green is amus-
ing. He has many funny situations
throughout the show. His "pick out"
number, of all songs, is good and went
over big.

Hughy Bernard is a tough "guy" .in the
first part, and gives a good bit of char-
acter business. In the second act Hughy
offers a song in a sweet manner that goes
over big and takes three encores.
Lew Lewis made his initial bow to

burlesque patrons last week. Lewis is

doing . some German comedy which de-
serves mentioning. He does it in a clever

way, and makes a good man opposite to
Welsh, for they work well together.

Lewis will, no doubt, stick to burlesque,
as he fits in nicely.

Bam Green is the character man. He
portrays the part of a burglar very well,

getting plenty ont of the role.

Joe Dolan handles the "straight" part
nicely. He "feeds" the comedians and
knows how to dress.

Altie Mason is an exceptionally pretty
prima donna, with a splendid stage car-

riage. She does not possess a powerful
voice. But it is a sweet one which, com-
bined with a most pleasing personality,
helps her to get encores to her numbers
without any trouble. She makes a strik-

ing figure in tights.

Vivian ' Somerville, a cute little blonde,
who not alone has beauty hut youth also
in her favor, is the ingenue. Miss Somer-
ville's two numbers were well rendered.

.

Lola McQuay offers her numbers with
spirit and dances nicely.

The show is a good laughing entertain-
ment as it is, but in another week it will

be going at a fast clip.

The chorus looks well, sings well and
goes through its numbers with plenty of
action.

HAS TROUBLE WITH STAGE HANDS
So. Bethlehem, Pa., Aug. 25.—E. H.

Ziegenfns, manager of the local theatre, is

having considerable trouble with stage
hands and has not been able to engage a
stage carpenter to replace a man named
Hoover.
For reasons of his own, Manager Ziegen-

fns does not want Hoover, who is at the
head of the local In this city. He has en-

gaged a number of men and offered them
the nnion scale, but they have been called

off. Ziegenfns is now in New York and
lias referred the matter to the Managers'
Association for adjustment.
The house is dne to open Sept. 3 and is

a one nighter for the American Bnrlesqne
Circuit attractions. If the matter is . not
settled by that time, Ziegenfns claims he
will keep the honse dark as he will not have
Hoover work for him. In the meantime
the shows will play two days at Easton.

(Continued on page 35)

B. F. KAHN'S
UNION SQUARE THEATRE

Want* only tbe beat, and always pays for the best; would
like to hear from

A HIGH CLASS PRIMA DONNA
Who wind a New York stock engagement 52 Weeks in the Year.

Send Photos—Write or wire.

B. F. KAHN, Union Square Theatre, New York

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Fernjerry the New Regent

JOS. T. WE1SMAN. rieaHtstsi

Northwest Comer 14th A Chestnut Sts., St Louis, Mo.
Theatrical Hostelry, Cafe and Cabaret

Union Help (Member N. V. A. aad Burlesque Club) Bast Bet on tbe Ctrxtnt

THERE'S A REASON
When flaying PhPadelph a Slop at

THF MARfrARFT 202 n. franklin street
M. MMWa lVmn.M%XMn.nMu M. Margaret sheridan. prep.

STARS OF BURLESQUE jj

BILLIE DAVIES
PRIMA DONNA INNOCENT MAIDS

JIM PEARL
Eccentric Comedian and Dancer. Doing; Irish in Army and Nary Curls.

KITTIE GLASCO
Ingenue of "Hello America"

Doilie CLIFFORD and GALLAGHER Daisy
Specialty With Watson's Orientals

NEW TO BURLESQUE PRIMA DONNA, GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES

DAINTY BONNIE LLOYD
SOUBRETTE—GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES Direction, ROEHM A RICHARDS

STEPHEN PAUL
STILL SMILING. STRAIGHT, WITH INNOCENT MAIDS

BEAU BRUMMEL WITH SPORTING WIDOWS

COMEDIAN SPORTING
WIDOWS

SAMMY EVANS
Hebrew Slide and Laugh With Aviators

CHARLIE NEIL
DOING IRISH AVIATORS

GLADYS SEARS &£tft
voj
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New Victoria Hotel
IN NEW YORK AT broadway aiw>
** *va«a" awaaam. LONG ACRE SQUARE

145 to 155 West 47th Street
Tha VetT H«rt af New York" •

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
350 ROOMS 250 PRIVATE BATHS

Evary Modern P—I—
ABE MIERS, Manager of Cafe Drop in at any time

Single raraw, hot and cold water...

Single reoan, private huh
Suite, parlor. bedroom and bath
Suite, parlor. I bedrooms and bath.

.tut*

.Mi

The Best 50c. Dinner in New York
C. A. HOLUNGSWORTH New York City

—- FRANCETTI SISTERS~
Playing Lmw and Fox Time Booked by Mendel and Rom

Telephone
Connection Meed Photos Quickly?
3 Profseehsnal I a T Photographs Finished fa 24 Hour, for I1JS. Duplicate* can be had as
needed. Quality guaranteed. Large itudio. Brine costumes. CAREY ART STUDIO, INC,
SS3 7tb Ave., New York, at Met. Opera House.

CENTRAL TRUNKS
S6 In.. 313.50; 28 In.. 114.90; 32 Id.. 115.50; 36 In., 116.50; 40 In., 118.00. Circus Trunks, 24x18x18,
113.50. B1U Trunks. 30x28x15. inside. 317.00. XJtbo Tranka. 42^x28^x12. Inside. 320. Shipped on
receipt of 33. balance C. O. D.. except over 300 miles, then remit the whole amount.
OXNTasX TRUNK FACTOBY. Est. 1S04. SIMONS * CO.. 8. W. cor. Tth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia.

WIGS and BEARDS
In, All Style, end Qu»i;t.Vs

THEATRICAL JEWELRY AND
SPANGLES, TIGHTS, OPERA HOSE
AND STOCKINGS, FANCY BRO-
CADES, VELVETS, SATINS, GOLD
and SILVER TRIMMINGS, and all

Goods Theatrical.

Hith Grade Qoslitin at Lowtst Prices

CATALOGUES and SAMPLES upon re-

quest. When asking for Catalogue,
please mention what goods are wanted.

S1EGMAN & WEIL
S. W. Cor. 7th St., St Madison At*.

NEW YORK
The Theatrical Supply Emporium

CLOTH BANNERS
(Tin WIIK HIT) On* Ts»

Color. Ooiora.

100 33x42 cloth Bannsrs. oat or uprlfht.319.00 317.50
f^ty~.< bmdrala auna forts, per 100. . 12.50 15.00
100 11x33 doth Bannns. Sat or nprUnL 10.00 12.50

- -thasi bandmh ana form, on- 100. . B. 00 10.00
(All doth bonnet* an est from good mas af

CARD HERALDS

8.000 3ttx9}i Card Heralds.

10.000 StiHts
39.S0
17^

311-50
20.00Card Heralds 17JO

(hiss* on other sun on sppnrstlri
quantity sod sues.)

and 10a for routs book, —ntles, proof aborts, stock oats,

prim Bat. etc. Owtnf to msjtat oamDUcrs sll pnesa sub-

ject to dunce without notice.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING CO.
a: Cash with order. atattoon. 111.. TJ. 8. A.

»m«?

Othen Bowsed. Why Can't Toat

STAGE TRAINING
Oram. Csasds, Vaadarffla, Itsss Mai-
ls* as* Paso Ma, Taaakl TwssUcaJ
and Prsetlesl Ousrsae. falalilllM ah*
attuned trader Mr. Alrten*; Annstts lol-
lersunn. Mm Bares. Rsssl Dean.
Joseph Bsntlsy. Hany niter, mis.
Basis. Maty laUsr. Dotty Shears, tailor
Raines. VMsn Preseott. Klssnar Paints,
end others. Writs for csUlccos sssn-
Uonlnj rtauy doured.

Alrim* Theatre Seaool of Arias
(7th St, at Brssvdwaw

Intranra JIB W. OTIS BL. No* Tort

SECOND-HANDGOWNS
ANDREWS, 506 S. State St., CHICAGO

Enlarged and Beautified

MOUQUIN'S
6th At.., bo*. 27th and 28th Sta., N. Y.

MOST POPULAR FRENCH RESTAURANT
PARISIAN CAFE. MUSIC UP.HtolAH

CIRCUS and JUGGLING
ADparatn*. Rolling Oassaa, Cfoba. Batooa

,

Guns. Wire Walkers' Apparatus aad Novaritjea.
Stasap for catalog. EDW. VAN WYCJZ.
Cincinnati, O.

Wigs, Toupees, Grease Paint, Be
Send lor Price List

G. SH1NDHELM, is* Wast 4tth St, N. Y.

WIGS
TOUPEES, GREASE

PAINTS, ETC
A, M. BUCH * CO.

lit N. Ninth St,

NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Fall Dress, Tuxedo •»- Prince Albert Slit*
LUCY GOODMAN, 2115 & Stat* St,.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL, the Theatrical Dentist
PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

EXCEPTIONAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Photva Bryant Mtl

IMP. rvilpssv

BERT and LOTTIE WALTON
CRETONNE: DUO Direction PAT CASEY

THE HENNINGS
REFINED COMEDY
NOVELTY OFFERING
Direction Chat. Fitipatridt

N
Playing 1

a
ha Losw

da Keser
The Belgian Nightingale

Circuit Direction Tom Jones

Tenney
The vaudeville writer of vaudeville's beat acts, sketches and mono-
logues. If yon owe yourself a good act, better let me write it for
you now.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY, 1493 Broadway, New York.

BURNS & JOSE
Booked U. B. O.—Direction, Bernard Burke.

IN VAUDEVILLE

"The Theatrical
Route"

Comfortable steamers leave New
York, Pier 32, N. R, foot Canal
St 6.00 P.M., West 132d St 6J0
P.M. daily, including Sunday; alto

Sunday morning at 9.30 for Al-

bany, Troy and the North.

Save money
Travel in comfort

HUDSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargain. Have base
Second Band Innovation
robe Tronka, tU and US.
Property Trunks. Alto

KL^Fl^W. «.* auNawY^Ot,

> bean tued. Also a few
Innovation and fibre Ward-

id 315. A law extra large

AIM Old Taylor Trunks

AOXa TOR aUXS CJHXA*. We
Buy, Ban or exchange used
Apparatus. Profeasioosi Cata-

log 10c Parlor Trick catalog PUB. Write m
n-il. BararaaaatagisOs.. Ma. 1. 470 Ith At. H.T.

MAGIC

Will FRED CODDING *SZ
J. T. stoIHERirET, o/o Hew York Clipper.

was; St/0 list of professional and amateur
rUlIa Plays, Vaudeville Bketchp*. Monologa.——— Minstrel Material. Recitations, Dia-

logs. Make-up Goods, etc. Catalog Pros. FTTZ-
OEKALD PTJB. COEP'H, successor to Dick A Fltsv

gerald. 20 Ann St.. New York.

Human Hair, Irist, Dutek, Joe. Ns
as. Boobntt* or Rta'a Una wu.

WIGSi^o » W9R WaPNortltlis. Pt

1.50: MB*. It
85c Instsot

33*.. 80s..

Calais; Iras. FspaT Hat*.
NortlUls. Props. g]J»rX«T
43 Cooper la,, R. T.

I FUNNTBONB No. 8 la "ready to
ve." Contains latest mono-

Slognss. sketches, parodies, mln-
nrst-parts, sidewalk gsga". etc. PBICB

I SB CENTS: or 31.60 for Ube set ot six Issues

I to date. FuTTHYBONE PTJBLI8HUJO CO.,

llOoi Third Asanas, Hew York. (Dspt- 0).

FRED PLATE
Trunk and Baggage Repair Shop
SM West slat Street, New York

18 rears vtta Tartar Trunk Worts. New Tort Aftnqr.

salsa fiefaiilaaii Trasks. T»lcphnne. Bmnt 6588.

Take THE CLIPPER
Three Mentha—$1.00

MELODIES WRITTEN
. !

to the Beat Song Poems

MORRIS SLOSBURG
7*20 Sth Ave. Los* Angelas, Cat

MADISON'S
BUDGET No. 16

MADISON'S
BUDGET No. 17

The world's standard
book of comedy ma-
terial.

Prion One Dollar.
For 31.80 will send Ho. 18 at once and advaaoa
copy Ho. 17 soon as ready. JAHEB KADI80H,
IMS Third Avenue, Haw Talk.

READY
IN SEPTEMBER

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
MOLES AND WART8. HOW TO GET
RID OF THEM; ASK PROF. BRUECK,
11 WEST 34TH ST., N. Y.

MANUSCRIPTS revised, typed and sold on
commission. No reading fee re-

quired. Fifteen years' experience. Miller's Literary
Agency, 63 CalUbaa Bank Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.

Don't Miss It

THE CLIPPER
RED BOOK
AND DATE ROOK
For Season 1916-1917

It contains the name* and addresies of Man-
agers, Vaudeville and Dramatic Agents in New
Yorlc, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia. Pitts
burgh, San >rsnciaco. Canada: Music Pub-
liaheni Theatrical Clubs and Societies; Ifov-
ing Picture Finns, and other udorrnation.
Sent only on receipt of 3c. etarns. aecom-

YORE CaLlPPER?
POn * fr0m ™E NEW

COT OUT AND
Send this Coupon and 3c stamp lor a

copy of

THE CUPPER RED BOOK
AND DATS BOOK

(Far if13-1*17)

To THE NEW YORK CUPPER
I
Nov York
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THE "BON TONS" AT
THE COLUMBIA IS

DIVIDED INTO REELS
The "Bon Tons,", at the Columbia this

week. :
has a motion' picture tendency. It

is 'nil two parts- and six scenes, the latter
programmed as reels.

Reel one is a movie road house, where
the "camera is introduced. Motion pictures

are' referred to several times during the

first part, but "bits" are mostly employed
thereafter.

There are many catchy numbers offered,

and pretty costumes worn by the lady
principals. The twenty girls in the chorus
work nicely, but in several numbers they
could inject a little more ginger. Their
costumes are also pretty.

Lester Allen, with his familiar make-
up, acrobatic tumbling and hat and coat
feats, shared the comedy honors with John
Barry, who is again seen in his eccentric
tramp make-up.
Joe Opp bandies the "straight" and

proves himself an excellent "feeder" for

the comedians. He also wears clothes well.

Tony Cortelli hasn't much to do besides

his specialty and leading a number near
the < close of the show. He does a char-
acter' bit well in the last act, however.
John Booth, Ed. Miller and Bodero have

small parts.

Emma Kohler is a prima donna who
has a voice. She renders each of her
numbers excellently, having no trouble
reaching her high notes, which she handles
with ease. Miss Kohler wears some beau-
tiful gowns as well.

Irene Chesleigh makes a corking good
soubrette, being a lively miss, and putting
her numbers over with a punch. Her cos-
tumes are pretty.

Babe Clark, while a pretty girl with a
lot of nice dresses, should not be allowed
to lead numbers. As it is, Miss Chesleigh
helps her out in most of her numbers.
Martha Allen, one of the chorus girls who
takes care of several bits, leads one num-
ber far better.. She displayed plenty of
life and a pretty good voice.

The musical, singing and dancing "bit"
by Allen, Barry and Miss Chesleigh went
big, as well as several others.

The show 'doesn't seem set as yet, but
has good prospects. There are several sug-
gestive lines that can be eliminated. The
principals work hard, but seemed a little

over anxious Monday afternoon. Allen is

a good knockabout comedian, but could do
a little more tumbling. A couple more
gcod fast bits would also help the piece.

The programme does not state who Is

responsible for the scenery, which Is very
pretty and artistic, with an effective color

scheme.
In Rodero's violin specialty, if he

dropped his "Courtship of Mary O'Leary"
it would benefit his act. He plays his

other selections well and with feeling.

AMERICAN MAY PLAY SHAMOKIN
Shavokin, Pa.. Aug. 23.—William V,

Jennings, representing the American Bur-
lesque Circuit, visited this city today to

look over the Family Theatre, as there is

a possibility the American attractions will

play here instead of Coataville.

If satisfactory arrangements are made,
the week will be filled in as follows: Sha-
mokin, Monday ; Shenandoah, Tuesday

:

Pcttstown, Wednesday, and Trenton the
last half of the week.

SAM GREEN JR. HAS PARTY
' Sam Green, who is playing comedy char-

acter porta with Hughy Bernard'! "Amer-
icans," jumped from New York, Saturday
night, to Washington, D. C, to help cele-

brate a party given to his nine-mouih-old
son Sam Green, Jr., by a number of pro-
fessional friends. Dorothy Rogers (Mrs.
Green) will spend this season at the Green
home in Washington.

MORRIS QUITS "PUSS PUSS"
Mike Morris closed with "Puss Puss"

in Baltimore, last Saturday.

NEW LEADER AT MINER'S BRONX
Sam Teutoren has been appointed mu-

sical director of Miner's Theatre, in The
Bronx. No other changes, however, were
made in the house staff.

•x~:~:-><-:~:~x-x~:~:-:~:~m~x~:~>^^^

WWyy>C~><r><~>*"><r<>&>*<~>><r^^

A REVELATION INT BURLESQUEMATT KOLB
Principal Featured Comedian and Ptodaccr

"DARLINGS OF PARIS" AMERICAN WHEEL
Glad to be featured with the greatest show on the American Burlesque Circuit, SIM WILLIAMS'

Girls from Joyland, featured as ."Funny" illy Oilfc>or*

CHAS. REILLY
SINGING COMEDIAN

BOB
Producer and
Comedian BARKERS ZAIDA

PRIMA
DONNA

EIVI1VIA KOHLER
The Prima Donna of Vole*, Form and Class

BON-TONS CO. Season U1T-U

Well—TOM ROBINSON
I* back with as coca man. Dotal Irish with Girl, from th. FollleaSID G O LVD

2nd Season with Ban Walsh. Bigger Hit Than £•*% Vaudeville Next Season.

G E O LEON
HAIR-LIP COMIC—SEASON IM7-U1* WITH FRED I*WIN'S MAJESTICS. FRED IRWIN^ AND 8AM LEWIS DID IT.

FLORENCE ROTHER
PRIMA DONNA MAIDS OF AMERICA

Notorious—Sensational

RED
GEO. MARTIN

With September Morning Gloria*

GEORGE BROW.ER
DOING A NEW STRAIGHT SIM WILLIAMS' GIRLS FROM JOYLANP

BEULAH KENNEDY
SOURRETTE SIM WILLIAMS' GIRLS FROM JOYLAND

Bert Bertrand
Principal Comedian September Morning Glories

SECOND COMEDIAN HUGHY BERNARD'S AMERICANS

VIVIEN SOMERVILLE
INGENUE HUGHY BERNARD'S AMERICANS

IDA N I CO LAI
CHARACTERS SIM WILLIAMS' GIRLS FROM JOYLAND,

Has the Most Remarkable Voic* Ever
Hearl in Burlesque. Now Playing with

HARRY HASTINGS' BIG SHOW

BON
IRENE CHESLEIGH
DORIS CLAIRE

SOUBRETTE, WATSON'S ORIENTALS.MAE DIX
SOUBKE 1 IE WITH BILLY WATSON'S BURLESQUE WONDER SHOW

Th* Only Woman Prodncar in Bad—qn* Managaanaat Strop— and Franklin

PRIMROSE SEMON
Th* American Girl Faatnrad with "Hallo America'.'

Maud Ina
With Hortis; * Saaoa'i "Hallo America"DAN DEIHL

THE RICHARD CARLE OF BURLESQUE Sim Williams' Girts From Jorland

ALTIE 1VIASOIM
PRIMA DONNA HUGHY BERNARD'S AMERICANS
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LAW SUIT OVER
PICTURE IS

POSSIBLE
WORLD FILM MUST EXPLAIN

litigation over the Brady-Made picture,

"The Burglar," is possible. The story is

a screen version of the stage play of

Augustus Thomas, founded upon Francis

Hodgson Burnett's atory, "Editha's Burg-
lar."

It in claimed by Alice Kauser, who says

she represents both Thomas and Mrs. Bur-
nett, that the World Film Corporation had
no authority to make the picture, and she

has demanded an immediate explanation
from the film company as to where they

obtained their authority to picturize the

subject.

"Both Mrs. Burnett and Mr. Thomas
assure me that they have given no author-

it,'- whatever to the World Film Corpora-

tion," Miss Kauser writes in a letter to

Brady, "and have given no authority other

than that which they invested in me for

the negotiations that have now been in

band some three weeks, and were prac-

tically concluded before your announce-
ments were made." .

At the offices of World Pictures it was
stated that the film rights in "Editha's

Burglar," now called "The Burglar," had

been purchased in good faith from the

owner, and that the photoplay would be

issued on the regular World program
October 22 with Carlyle Blackwcll as the

star and Evelyn Greeley and little Madge
Evans as the "featured" players.

It was asserted further tbat Mr. Thomas
no longer retained any interest - either in

the play of which he is the author or the

right to transfer it to the motion picture

screen.
"Our position is perfectly clear," said a

representative of Mr. Brady, "and our

rights ate unmistakable. We hardly think

'the matter will go as far aa the low
courts, but if it does We shall be able to

establish our ownership beyond any pos-

sible doubt. Mr, Brady has repeatedly

declared that 'The Burglar* is the best

moving picture drama he ever saw, so

that the idea of relinquising it becomes
even more remote than it was before the

receipt of Miss Kauaer'a letter."

FILM COMPANY CHANGES OFFICE
Atlanta. Ga.. -Aug. 23.—The E. AH.

Film Distributing Company, of this city,

ha? moved from 65 to 73 Walton Street.

The- firm has purchased all the fixtures of

the Art Craft office, which was formerly

at this address, and at the same time took

over all the films controlled by the Strand
Film Company, consisting. of about twenty
State right features, including the "Ne'er-

do-Well."

BEYNON TO WRITE FILM MUSIC
The Ogden." Pictures Corporation, has

engaged George W. Beynon to prepare .a

complete and original musical score for

the production "The Lust of the Ages/* in

which Lillian Walker is. starred.

PICTURE ACTRESS MARRIES
Edna Payne, a motion picture actress,

was married on August 22 to Jack Rol-

lins. After the ceremony, the couple be-

gan their honeymoon trip to the Pacific

Coast by automobile.

LA PEARL FILM FINISHED
Harry La Pearl, in bis portrayal of the

clown "Tobey" in the "Polly of the Circus"
production, will be seen at the Strand,

New York, next week. »

ISSUES SCREEN "WHO'S WHO"
"Who's Who and Why: The 100 Lead-

ing Lights of the Screen," is the name of
a new book of a biographical character,
just published by Arthur Leslie, whose
"1,001 Film Folks I Know Personally," was
recently issued. The following legend
graces the first page: "This work is re-

spectfully dedicated to Carl Laemmle,
president of the world's largest motion pic-

ture enterprise, The Universal Film Manu-
facturing Company, whose fine courage
and broad vision made the motion pic-

ture world safe for democracy." Mr.
Laemmle it will be remembered fought the
old so called motion picture trust, the dis-

solution of which ushered in the present
era of expansion.

VITAGRAPH FEATURES READY
Albert H. Smith, president of the Vita-

graph Company, announces that the Oc-
tober list of Blue Bibbon features will be
as follows: October 1, "Princess of Park
Row"; October 8, "The Love Doctor";
October 15, "Dead-Shot Baker"; October
22, "The Bottom of the Well"; October
29, "The Flaming Omen." According to

Mr. Smith's announcement, these pictures
have all been completed and prints are
now being shipped to the branches of the

Vitagraph distributing organization.

NEW YORK GETS MOTOY STUDIO
H. C. Allen, the president of the Peter

Pan Film Corporation, has returned from
Chicago, where be completed arrangements
for the moving of the Motoy studio from
that city to New York. The new studio
will not be confined to the production of
Motoy Comedies alone, but will be utilized

for the entire work of the Peter Pan Cor-
poration, which will be carried on on a
much larger scale. The Chicago studio

will be maintained merely as a branch.

BRENON FEATURE READY TO SHOW
. In. bis studio' on HndBon Heights last

week Herbert Brenon took the last scene
of his forthcoming .production, "The Fall
of the Romanoffs." And although it was
finished but a few days ago, the assembling
and cutting and titling has so far pro-
gressed that the picture will be completed
in its entirety by September 0, when the
private showing at the Ritz-Carlton will

be held.
;

MORROW QUITS ARTCRAFT
Daixas, Texas, Aug. 22.—Hoyt G. Mor-

row baa resigned his position as sales
manager of the Arteraft-Parn mount
branch office here, and, accompanied by
Mrs. Morrow, has left for a pleasure trip
through Colorado. On his return Morrow
will become associated with another dis-

tributing organization.

KITTY GORDON FILM COMPLETED
The next Kitty Gordon play for World-

Pictures Brady-Made will not be published
until mid-November. - The title is "Her
Hour," and it narrates the heart affair of

a beautiful stenographer and the boss. The
drama is already completed, but must take
its. turn upon the far ahead World schedule.

BERG TAKES NATIONWIDE TRIP
Harry Berg, of the Overland "Film Com-

pany, left last Saturday on a transcon-
tinental trip to visit the leading state
rights buyers of th,e. country. Berg, who
is a comparative newcomer in .the state
rights field, has already established himself
as one of the live wires of the industry.

CHOOSES ."EMPTY POCKETS'!
Herbert Brenon has selected "Empty

Pockets," Rupert Hughes' . story, for his
next Selznick production.

STATES RIGHTS
BUYERS FORM

AOT
WILL CO-OPERATE EVERYWHERE

With the election of officers and direct-

ors of the States Right Distributors, Inc.,

last week, a permanent organization was
effected which will immediately commence
operations in procuring films for its mem-
bers.

The organization has a New York
charter and is capitalized at $50,000. Its

purpose is to buy negatives, or complete
feature productions, for distribution
throughout the United States and Canada,
or, if the occasion warrants, through-
out the world. It is a co-operative
body, composed of a number of repre-

sentative concern*, each to cover a given
territory, with one concern to a territory.

For the purchase of pictures each repre-

sentative will be assessed on a pro-rata

basis, and will be responsible for the
marketing of the film, in its designated ter-

ritory. All of North America is repre-

sented in the organization, with the excep-
tion of Minnesota and Colorado.

The officers of the organization are Sol.

Lesser, president; Louis Haas, vice-presi-

dent : Louis B. Mayer, treasurer, and L. D.
Notter, temporary manager and secretary;

The directors are Lesser, Haas, H. L.
Dollman, S. A. Lynch, J. J. Allen, C. D.
St rubble and L. B. Mayer. Those who
are on the purchasing committee include

Nathan Hlrsch, L. B. Mayer, D. M. Van-
dawalker, Jr., S. A. Lynch, L. D. Notter,

S. B. Lust and J. J. Allen Five of the

seven members of this committee must ap-

prove a picture before it can be pur-

chased.

BRYANT WASHBURN MUST SERVE
Chicago, 111., Aug. 27.—Bryant Wash-

burn, the motion picture actor, must serve

in the National Army. His claim for ex-

emption on the ground that be had a

Wife and child dependent on Mm, was dis-

allowed. Major Chlppenfeld, representing

the Provost Ma rRhal General, said that

Secret ServbJWgents learned that WaBh-
burn has a bank account of $5,500, and
tbat bis wife. .Mabel Forrest, had ap-

peared in pictures before and after the

birth of their child.

"BETSY ROSS" FILM IS READY
This week the new Alice Brady photo-

play "Betsy^oss" will be revealed by
World Pictures. George Washington and
other famous personages of Revolutionary

days appear in this picture, which blends

important historical events with a dramatic

story.

VARNER APPOINTED CHAIRMAN
Henry B. Varner, of North Carolina,

who represented exhibitors' interests in

Washington on the ten per cent tax and
other questions, has been appointed chair-

man of the legislative committee of the
American Exhibitors' Association.

LYNCH TAKES WESTERN TRIP
Stephen A. Lynch, president of the Tri-

angle Distributing Corporation, has left

for a short visit to Los Angeles.

COLONIAL FILM CO. SUED
The Colonial Motion Picture Co. has a

judgment of $175.41 recorded.against them
in the County Clerk's office' in favor' of

the New York Telephone Company. ' The
'action was brought in the Municipal Court
by D. J. Bannon. ;', ; .

_''.-

SCHAYERS^ARRIVE AT HONOLULU
.< Mr. and Mrs. E. Richard Schayer, the

bride and groom, that the Peter Pan Film:

Corporation is sending on a trip around

the world, have already completed the first

stage of their journey and have arrived at

Honolulu.

WANT FIRST OGDEN FEATURE
At a meeting of the executives of the

Ogden Pictures Corporation, held at its

New York office last week, the question
of the future policy of distribution of
that concern was taken up. Although the
first release of the Lillian Walker pro-
ductions, "The Lust of the Ages," is being
advertised for disposition on the state

rights basis, a releasing concern is negoti-

ating to take it over aa well, aa the entire

series for the next twelve months, but the

acceptance of the proposition is being de-

layed in order to give the state rights
buyers an opportunity to secure the entire

series.

Lester Park, general manager of the cor-

poration, gave publicity to the statement
tbat the company finds itself in somewhat
of a peculiar position with respect to its

future releases. "We are thorough believ-

ers in the state rights method of exploit-

ing an individual star of the drawing
power of Miss Walker and, particularly,
when the production, in which she is to ap-
pear, is in every instance to he written
especially for her. Naturally we desire
the widest medium of distribution, and one
that is consistent with Miss Walker's
drawing power ; hence, the proposition we
have received from a certain distribution
company, the name of which we are with-
holding for obvious reasons, appeals to us,
but the answer to that is that we have
all of the well-known reasons for sticking
to the state rights field. However, we will
definitely determine our policy for the next
twelve months before the first of Septem-
ber. While we are not delaying in our
producing end, we are proceeding slowly
in the matter of definitely committing our-
selves to onr method of release.

ART DRAMAS CLOSES BIG DEAL
One of the biggest deals ever consum-

mated by Art Dramas, Inc., since its incep-
tion was closed last week by Arthur F.
Beck, general manager of the concern.
The deal involved the disposing of fran-
chise rights on Art Dramas for prac-
tically the entire South. The States cov-
ered by the contract are North Carolina,
South Carolina, Florida, Georgia, Alabama,
Mississippi and Tennessee. The company
which purchased the franchise was organ-
ized by Atlanta capital solely to exploit
Art Dramas. It is known as the B. & H.
Film Distributing Company, and has cen-
tral offices in Atlanta. Other offices in all

parts of the large territory are being
formed as fast as possible. 10. H. Harden
is the president of the E. & II., and P. A.
Engler will be general manager.

"BEANSTALK" FILM QUITS GLOBE
"Jack and the Beanstalk," William Fox's

cinema spectacle, which concluded its run
on Broadway on August 26, opened at the
Belasco Theatre, in Washington, D. C, on
that date. A week later the picture, will

also go into Garrick Theatre in St. Louis,
while still showing in Washington. After
the success enjoyed in New York, the Fox
Corporation officials feel confident that it

will be welcomed elsewhere.

WELSH JOINS BUD FISHER FILMS
Bud Fisher has selected J. Edward

Welsh as general office manager of the
Bud Fisher Films Corporation. . Bud goes
to war this month, and as H. A. Brock,
the former manager, has been called' to

the Quartermaster's Department of the

Army, it' was necessary to find a man to

look, after the" affairs of the organization.

ALICE BRADY FORMS CO.
'The .Alice Brady Film Corp. was in-

corporated in the office of the Secretary of

State last week with a capitalization of

$266,000. Alice Brady, the former World
Film star, "will be featured in all of the

new concern's productions. They will turn

out eight releases a. year, the first of which
will be placed on the market October 15.
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CONDENSED NEWS OF THE MOTION PICTURE WORLD
Ann Pennington is soon to begin work

on a new Paramount picture at the Fam-
ous Players studio.

Texas Guinan has deserted the stage for

the studio and will shortly be featured
in Triangle pictures.

Henry B. Varner, motion pieture exhib-
itor and editor of several Southern news-
papers, was in New York last week.

Harriah Ingraham is directing and play-
ing a leading male role, Absinthe, in "The
Child of M'sieu," in whioh Baby Marie
Osborne is featured.

The final scenes of "The World For
Sale," J. Stuart Blackton's first Para-
mount feature, adapted from Sir Gilbert
Parker's novel, have been completed.

S. D. Palmer, former editor of the
Ogdensburg Journal, has joined the pub-
licity staff of the Universal Film Company,
to take charge of the out of town syndi-
cate news.

. In line with the policy of Art Dramas
producers to increase the quality of their

pictures, the U. S. Amusement studios, at
Fort Lee, are being extensively remodeled
and enlarged.

Clair DeWitt, assistant director of
George Ovey in Cub Comedies, has passed
his physical examination under the draft
regulations for a leading part in Uncle
Sam's sew army.

John N. Quinn, recently reported to
.have left the Triangle Film Corporation,
has' arrived, in New York to personally
verify the news of his own defection and
that of Bessie Love.

William Fox's sensation revelation of
German secret service methods in "The
Spy" began a special engagement of two
weeks at the Globe Theatre, in New York
City, on August 27.

Olive Thomas, who has just completed
her latest Triangle pieture, "Broadway,
Arizona," for release the latter part of
September, will start work next week on
a new play, which she has selected.

Aileen Allen, a Triangle-Keystone star
and diving champion, has arrived in New
York to compete for the national high
diving championship. She already holds
the national record for faney diving.

The first picture in which Constance
Talmadge will make her appearance as a
Selznick film star is a screen version of
Cosmo Hamilton's sensational serial,

"Scandal," now appearing in the Green
Book.

Miriam Cooper, Virginia Pearson, George
Walsh and Dustin Farnum, four of the
most eminent of the William Fox stars,
are announced as the players starred in

Mr. Fox's first four picture releases dur-
ing September.

Carl Anderson, president of Paralta
Plays, Inc., left for Los Angeles, Cal., last

week to look over the important Western
interests now controlled by his corpora-
tion and allied companies. He will be
gone four weekB.

Dale Fuller, one of the funniest of Key-
stone ladies, this week auctioned off sev-
eral angora cats, which she raised from
kittens. When not engaged in cyclonic
comedy, Miss Fuller devotes her attention
to her "feline farm."

Grace De Gerro, aerial star of the Sells-

Floto circus, has been engaged for Key-
stone comedies, and during the past week
put the girls through a number of flying

ring stunts for a new comedy being filmed
under the direction of H. Raymaker.

Sam E. Morris, who has been a mem-
ber of the Selznick executive staff ever
since the formation of the Lewis J. Selz-

nick Enterprises, Inc., has been placed in
entire charge of Selznick branches in the
large Cleveland territory.

Walter E. Greene, president of the Art-
craft Pictures Corporation, last week an-
nounced that the next offering under this
trade mark will be Elsie Ferguson's ini-

tial photoplay, "Barbary Sheep," adapted
from the famous book by Robert Hichens.

Dorothy Dalton is ready to begin her
first Paramount production under the di-

rection of Thomas H. Ince. This newest
Paramount star has been spending a vaca-
tion of three weeks at Arrowhead Springe,
California, where she has enjoyed a com-
plete rest.

Carmel Myers, one of the most beautiful
women of the screen, baa joined the forces
of Jewel Productions, Inc., and made her
first bow as a Jewel star in "Sirens of the
Sea," at the Broadway Theatre. It is un-
derstood that Miss Myers will shortly be
featured in an important Jewel produc-
tion.

Crane Wilbur's leading woman in "Un-
to the End," one of the aeries of Art
Dramas whieh David Horsley is produc-
ing, is Florence Printy, a recruit from the
legitimate stage. Miss Printy plays oppo-
site Mr. Wilbur in "Unto the End" and
displays marked ability as a screen
actress..

In au official statement to exhibitors and
the trade in general, Albert E. Smith,
president of Vitagraph and spokesman
therefor, makes the declaration that Vita-
graph is so far advanced in its production
that the company could, if necessary, show
its Christmas week feature now.

WILLIAM A. BRADY,
Dir*ctor-G*nmriiL

WORUWTCTURES

JUNE ELVIDGE
MONTAGU LOVE
"The Guardian"
Story by W- B. M. Ferguson

Directed by Arthur Ashley

Winifred Dunn wrote the story, which
was produced by Eugene Nowland.

Henry B. Walthall has become a star-
manager at the head of his own independ-
ent producing company. He will person-
ally -select the subjects for production and
be the final authority in connection with
each photo-drama in which he appears.
He will be, in fact, a star-manager-pro-
ducer.

George Beban, returning to California
from a visit to the New York Paramount
offices, stopped off at Chicago last week
and was accorded a reception by moving
picture exhibitors and newspaper men that
rivaled in glory some of the welcomes
given personally to Mary Pickford, Doug-
las Fairbanks und Bill Hart.

In order that the Paramount screen
adaptations of the "Sub-Deb" stories in

the Saturday Urcnina Post, starring Mar-
guerite Clark, may follow in chronologi-
cal sequence the order in which they were
originally published, the first of the series

will -be "Bab's Diary" instead of "Bab's
Burglar," as previously announced.

Carol Holloway is the heroine in a hun-
dred hair-raising scenes in the Greater
Vitagraph all-outdoor serial, "The Fight-
ing Trail," and none who see the picture

will wonder that she bears scars as me-
mentoes of boutB she had with death in

the making of the picture in the wild
reaches of the Sierra Nevada mountains.

Robert Vignola, director for Pauline
Frederick, Paramount star, celebrated a
birthday Anniversary during a recent trip

to Lake George, where the exterior scenes
of Miss Frederick's new Paramount pic-

ture, "The Hungry Heart," were taken.

Vignola was given a dinner at the home
of Sis Hopkins, who is now Mrs. Frank
Men tie.

Tom Foruiau, who has done such clever

work in recent Paramount pictures, took
the examination for the rank of non-com-
missioned officer in the Coast Artillery
Federal Reserve in whieh he enlisted some
time ago, and passed with a rating of 92
per cent. Fonnan is already a private of
the first class, with special rating as a
gunner.

According to announcement from Harry
Raver, president of Apollo Pictures, Int.,

releasing on Art Dramas program, his

company will shortly begin work on a
mystery story of unusual nature and
novel plot, which will deal with the ad-
ventures of a crook known as "T." The
title of the production has not yet been
decided.

A patriotic play centering about the
heroism of a little girl of the slums, to be
railed "Doing Her Bit," soon will be in

the course of production at the Triangle
Film Corporation's Culver City studio un-
der the direction of Jack Conway. The
actress to be featured has not yet been
selected, but the general cast will be one
of the strongest ever assembled in a Tri-
angle drama.

Added to the already large and con-
stantly growing list of noted authors who
are writing original photoplays for Para-
mount and Artcraft stars is George V. Ho-
hart, one of the most successful of Amer-
ican playwrights, who has just been en-
gaged by Jesse L. Laaky, vice-president of
the Famous-PIayers-Lasky Corporation, to
prepare exclusive screen material for that

organization.

The Van Dyke company, headed by Jean
Sothern, has just completed the remain-
ing scenes for "Peg o' the Sea," a coming
Art Drama, and the picture is now in the
cutting room receiving finishing touches.
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ITALIAN WAR
FILMS BREAK

RECORDS
PLAYING TO CAPACITY BUSINESS

With film men generally sceptic as to
the drawing' power of war films, 'the offi-

cial war pictures of the Italian govern-
ment, "The Italian Battlefront," in less

than a month's time, have completely
shattered all previous experiences and
opinions in the trade.

Not only have the pictures played to
capacity business wherever they have
been presented, but, at the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre, New York, the gross has
exceeded that of practically every legiti-

mate attraction on Broadway.

This business hair 'been maintained so
consistently at * every—performance that
William Moore Putcli, president and man-
aging-director of the Fort^Ijitt TEeatre
Corporation, under the direction of which
the American Tour of the films has been
placed, was last week negotiating for -an-'
other theatre in Xew York, in which to-,

extend the run.

The pictures have been received with
equally substantial support in Pittsburgh
and Buffalo. They are now playing at the
Tremont Theatre, Boston, to sitting and
standing capacity and at the Auditorium,
Chicago, seating 4,000.

Not the least remarkable phase of the
success of the films is the fact that the
astute members of the trade concede the
remarkable pulling power of these par-
ticular war pictures, notwithstanding their
previous misgivings as to pictures of this
character.
The amazement of the trade in general

is heightened by the fact that these runs
have been in no way forced. The advertis-
ing has not been extensive, nor have there

been any unusual methods employed in
the way of exploitation. The results have
been due strictly to the intrinsic enter-
tainment of the pictures and the demand
which word-of-mnuth advertising has
created- As a matter of fact, the runs in
each of the cities have been absolutely
free of "paper," save the usual courtesies
to the. press.

FILM SALVAGE PLANT BURNS
Passaic, N? J., Aug. 24.—Fire destroyed

the Levine Company plant to-night, caus-
ing a loss of ^50,000. The company has
been in operation three years, extracting
citrate of silver from old moving picture
films, and sending the celluloid to England,
where it is used in the manufacture of ex-
plosives.

WORK ON HUGO PICTURE BEGINS
The Fox Film production of . Victor

Hugo's "Les Miserables," with William
Faraum as Jean Valjean, is about to get
under way at the California studio. Frank
Lloyd will direct the picture.

LEVY WANTS SEPARATION
Alleging that his wife, Annabelle Levy,

ran many bills and- constantly complained,
Jacob Levy, manager of the distributing
department of the Fox Film Corporation,
has begun suit for legal separation,
through his attorney, Harry -Saks Hech-
heimer. Levy alleges in his complaint that
his wife abandoned him on February 17.
1917, but- that they were reconciled on
May 20.

"Marriage proved an absolute burden
without happiness," asserts the plaintiff.

"Constantly I was burdened by exactions,
whims and groundless complaints from the
defendant, whose lavish and unnecessary
expenses rendered me entirely without
funds."

"Ever since the marriage the defendant
has been more or less ill—her illness being
either fancied or real," continns the com-
plaint. "She changed physicians, just as
often as she changed her hat, which, ac-

cording to the. bills paid by me, was about
once a month."
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Name of Film CUPPER WORLD NEWS TELEGRAPH TRADE REVIEW
"LITTLE MISS
OPTIMIST"

Melodrama. Artcraft.
~t Reels. Featuring "Viv-;

ian Martin. Director:
Robert Thronby.

"An excellent . picture.
The direction is capital."

"A good human, all-

around story. Should go
well in any house."

(Issue Sept. 8.)

"Can be listed among
the very best of Miss
Martin's productions."

(Issue Sept. 8.)

"A human little story.
The type of film that al-

most every spectator en-

joys."
(Issue Aug. 26.)

"A pleasing- story well
directed and acted."

(Issue Sept L)

2

"GRAFTERS"
Farcical drama. Tri-

angle. Five reels. Fea-
turing Jack Devereaux.
Director : Arthur Ros-
sen.

"A worthless and un-
interesting story."

"Will furnish an en-
joyable surprise."

(Issue Sept. 8.)

"A comedy-drama with
a number of attractive
points."

(Issue Sept. 8.)

"An entertaining pic-

ture. Has some bits of
originality." ...

(Issue Aug. 26.)

"Brisk comedy. Should
win popular favor."

(Issue Sept. L)

3

"STRAIGHT
SHOOTING"

Melodrama. Butterfly.

Five reels. Featuring
• Harry. Carey and Molly
Malone. Director : Jack
Ford..

"Detail acting and di-

rection are good, and the
interest is held through-
out."

"A picturesque narra-
• tive: Enacted with dash
and enthusiasm."

v . .(Issue Sept. 8.)

"Fine, effective West-
ern action, containing
thrilling- climaxes." .

(Issue Sept. 8.)

"Produced with consid-
erable vigor and has one
or two good thrills."

(Issue Aug. 26.)

"A bright, breezy drama,
. alive with virile Western
atmosphere." '

.
(Issue Sept 1)

.4

"THE DIVORCEE"
Farce ' comedy-drama,

Vitagraph. Five reels.

Featuring .Mary Ander-
son. Director: Wm. Wol-
bert.

"The story has little to

recommend it. The only
interest is in the last two
reels."

"Rapid and interesting,

in the second haK._ Will
send 'em away smiling."

(Issue Sept. 8.)

"Its diluted mixture of
comedy and drama fans

. to register. More tire-

some than entertaining."
(Issue Sept. 8.)

"The texture is thin.

There is a straining after

comedy.".
(Issue Aug. 26.)

"Poor and unconvinc-
ing story. . Might find

favor among the smaller
theatres."

(Issue Sept. L)

5

"THE CHARMER"
Drama, Bluebird. Five

reels. Featuring Ella
• .Hall. .Director. Jack
Conway*-.

. "A simple heart story
that cannot fail to hold
interest."

''Just an ordinary pic--'

ture. Only mildly enter-

taining."
(Issue Sept. 8.)

"Will find its greatest
appeal among children.

Plain, quiet, wholesome
«Hnedy."

(Issue Sept. 8.)

"An . attractive pro-
gram feature."

(Issue Aug. 26.)

"A , spectacle of ex-
treme beauty."

(Issue Sept 1st)

6

TIDES OF FATE"
Drama. World. Five

reels. Featuring Alex-
andria, Carlisle. •

"Has action of- the
kind that arouses and
thrills."

"Real life with melo-
dramatic trimmings.
Certain scenes grip the
attention." ;

(Issue Sept. 8.)

: (Review not published
to date.)

(Issue Sept. 8.)

"Strong situations hold.

interest throughout."
(Issue Aug. 26.)

' - - ' • -.- ! •
"

* * -.

.'., "Straight, ] unvarnished

.

melodrama. Strenuous .if

rather spasmodic action."

--(Issue Sept Li .., .

[7

"LUST OF THE
AGES"

Allegorical drama. Og-
ilen Pictures. Five reels.

Featuring Lillian Walk-
er. Director: Harry Re-
vier.

"An nnnsnal story well

\n'.A in pretty settings."

'•-"•
1

:
"

.
I

1

"A spectacular preach-
ment. Lacks heart in-

terest. Many photo-
ETaphic novelties add to
the picturesqueness of
the subject."

(Issue Sept. 8.)

"Its objective point is

propaganda, and it reg-
isters. There is a cer-

tain grandeur ' about this
exhibition that. holds."

(Issue Sept. 8.)

"Imaginatively and pic-

turesquely presented.

Has many j>1niTng to the
unusual.

(Issue Aug. 26.) ',.'„,

' '

"Filled with sentiment
that will make sure .^ap-

peal to feminine audi-

ences. Simple and obvi-

ous, bnt straightforward
and naive."

(Issue Aug. 25.)

8

"THE MYSTERIOUS
MISS TERRY"

Comedy. Frmous Pla.v-

ers. Featuring Billie

Rurke. Director : J.

Searle Dawley.

"Extremely bright and
pleasing."

"Gives up mystifying
at the very moment it

should be intensifying."
(Issue Sept. 8.)

''More of a joke on the
audience than a mys-
tery."

(Issue Sept. 8.)

"A clever little comedy
with a rather pretty

idea." -

(Issue Aug. 26.)

(Review not published
to- date. Issue Sept 1.)
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Fiank Evans Suggests Quality Vaudeville

At B. F. Keith's Royal Theatre,

Next Week, September 3rd

Harry * Kitty Sutton
and Company in a New Skit by

JAMES MADISON
Entitled

"LOVE'S PERFUME"
What "The Clipper" Said About It:-

HARRY AND KITTY SUTTON
This act, a page from the regular type of musi- to get it back. There are several musical numbers,

cal comedy, represents a perfume shop, with the a SOng in Irish dialect by the janitor and a novelty
chief figures asalesgirl, a clerk and a janitor.

fife solo p]ayed by him tQ whkh the yo|mg derk
The plot centers about a "love perfume," which , , , . , ». .. .r

, , , ,
does a clever acrobatic dance. The srirl, jumping:

is supposed to cast a charm over those upon whom . ,,

it is sorinkled
OUt a arge

'
esPec,ally constructed powder-box,

The clerk uses it upon the janitor, who gives then dances,

up his money. The girl then gets the money, after The idea upon which the act is based is a good

which the janitor works the love charm on the girl one. The skit is very acceptable. H. B.

^llilililllllllllllillH
TBC TXCBHICAL r»tSS. HEW YOIK.
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SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., LoogSSlSffi

Three songs that will make music history this year, and every
singing performer who will want genuine hits in their act will be
wise enough to get these immediately.

|

The most beautiful, impressive ballad that has evei been penned by two great writers

I

I

By Joe Goodwin and Jimmie Hanley

A Rag Song Full of Snap and Pep and Right Up To The Minute

HIT
By America's Famous Writers, Ballard Ma cdoria Id and Jimmie Hanley

A Stirring Southern Ballad, with Music Such as Only This Famous
Composer Can Write

' By Joe Goodwin and Halsey K. Mohr

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & C0.L
22^^<X?6S?EET

CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bldg.

BOSTON
240 Tremont St.

'FRISCO
Pantages Theatre Bldg.
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